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CNTRODUCTION TO GUY MANNERING

THE Novel or Romance of IVaverhjf made ito wajr to the

public slowly, ofcourse, at first, but afterwanls with such

acoumulatinff popularity as to encourage the Author to

a second attempt. He looked about for a name and a Hubject

;

and the manner in which the novels were composed cannot be

better illustrated than by reciting the simple narrative on which

Guy Alannering was originally rounded ; but to which, in the

progress of the work, the proauction ceased to bear any, even

the most distant reHcmblance. The tale was originally told me
by an old servant of my &ther's, an excellent old Highlander,

without a fault, uidess a preference to mountain dew over less

potent liquors be accounted one. He believed as firmly in the

story as in any part of his creed.

A grave ancl elderly person, according to old John Mac-Kinlay's

account, while travellmg in the wilder parts of Galloway, was
benighted. With difliculty he found his way to a country seat,

where, with the hoMpitality of the time and country, he was
readily atlmitted. The owner of the house, a gentleman of

f;uod fortune, was much struck by the reverend appearance o*

lis guest, and apologised to him for a certain degree of confusion

which must unavoidably attend his reception, and could not

escape his eye. The \my of the house was, he said, confined to

her upurtnient, and on the i)oint of making her husband a father

for the first time, though they had been ten years married. At
such an emergency, the Laird said, he feared his guest might

meet with some apparent neglect

•Not so, sir,' said the stranger; 'my wants are few, and
easily supplied, and I trust the present circumstances may even

afford an opportunity of showing my gratitude for your

hospitality. Let me only re .uest that I may be informed of

the exact minute of the birth ; and I hope to w able to put you
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|n prwaeMion > >f Knmn mrticulnm which may influence in an
iniiMirtant manner the future |>rrM|H>ctM of tlie chiltl now about
to come int4) thin ttuMy and cluin){eful world. I will not conceal
from you that I nni wkilful in und'jrHtnndiufC and intcrjireting
tlie niovcnientM of thone planetary biNliort wliich exert their
influomtps on the dcMtiny oi^niortak It in a wiience which I do
not prat'tiiio, like otlwrs who mil theiroulvett oMtn/hnjen*, fur hire
or reward ; for I liave » competent e!*tato, and only uho the
knowledge IpowtCMH for the benefit of tluM«e in whom I (eel an
interest The lAird bowed in reHpeot ami Kntitude, and the
Htranpr waH nccomuKMlatcil with an apartment which com-
mande«l an ample view of the nxtrnl nK'i<»«H.

The jfuext swjut a part of the ni^ht in Bscertaininjr the
position of the heavenly l)o«lieM, ami oalci'latinj} their pn ibablo
influence ; until at lenf{th the result of hin observationH inducc<l
him to send for the &ther and conjure him in the must
solemn manner to cause the assiHtanta to retard the birth if

practicable, were it but for five minutes. The answer declareil
this to be impossible ; and almost in the instant that the
messa^^ was retume<l the father and his guest were made
acuuamted with the birth of a boy.

The Astrologer on the morrow met the party who gathered
around the breakfiist table with Icwks so grave and ominous as
to alarm the fears of the father, who liad hitherto exulted in
the prospeotN held out by the birth of an heir to his ancienc
property, failing which event it must have passed to a distant
branch of the family. He hastened to draw the stranger into
a private room.

'I fear from your looks,' said the father, 'that you have bad
tidings to tell me of my young stranger; )*erhaps (iod will
resume the blessing He has bestowed ere he attains the age of
'anhood, or perhaps he is destined to be unworthy of the

-ffection whicfi we are naturally disposed to devote to our
offspring t

'

'Neither the one nor the other,' answered the stranger;
•unless my judgment greatly err, the infant will survive the
years of minority, and in temi)cr and disimsition will j)n)ve all

that his jMirents can wish. But with much in his horoscoiie
which promises many blessings, there is one evil influence
strongly predominant, which threatens to subject him to an
unhallowed and unhappy temptation about the time when he
shall attain the ago of twenty-ones, which pericHl, the constella-
tions intimate, will be the crisis of his fate. In what shape, or
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with what peculiar mgomy, tlii<i temptation may bemt '
,>.my art cannot diHeovvr. ' ^^

'Your kiiu»lo.lK« thon. can affonl uh no ilefeiice ' i»id th«•nxiouii father. 'aKainnt tlio fhreatinio.! evil?'
'

Pardon uie.' aiiMW,.n^| tho Htran«t'r. *
it .an. 'Hio influeniw oftheconHf.'lathmM . ,.>worful : hut Uo who ma le th "hS^eiJ

n ?r ^Y^n'^"'
»""'"'». if Hi" «"l »« i..vok.Hl in h ncerir.,^dtruth. You ouffht to .Jwhente tliin U.y to the immiiist'moe of hij, Afaker, with as ,„„..h nincirity r&muel !m

wtli the P10H8 and virtuous, and pn.twt him to tho utmo"tof your ixjwer fron. tho mght or hmrinK of any Ilenw in wonor action He must be e<h.mt«,l i„ roliKiou/a d Z™! .*!„
c.p OH of tho Htrictent de»<criptio,;. Ut him v fe

" ™Sli'Ht he lean, U, oartako ..f it« tolIieM, or per' „
I ib, vi^,r iMlmrt. proMcrve fuui a« far a. poHMible <£: •: ., .ivo Imt f

ili^lli • r •*''?• "I'l'"*^ «
Jf h«« twei.ty-fir8t hirthrky coniesthe cnsiH of hw fate. If ho survive it, he will be haunv and

X'S.Tid sfgtnhipi;?.
«^'>«—

•

'fhe A«tn,lo,er

'Sir, replied the purent, Htill more alarmetl than beforevour wohIh are ho kind, your advice «o seriouH, tluit wHI uSthe deepest attention to your behests
; but cai?you not a d me

Kr;;Vf!;i''""*
""^"'^•" '^""^™

'
««"«^« ^n::T:mZ

•I require and deserve no gratitude for doing a jrood action '

said the stranger, Mn especial for contributinif alfXtTip« ^„mv power to save from an ubhorred fatTthe £rm es t.fant to

life Thl'"''''"*^^'*'" 'J^-'^^'"" of planetsXt miht glvlife. There is my adtir you may write to me froin time toinie coneenung the pro; s of the Ly in religSs k owKg^

YIT.} ^ • "^ ;'' ^''^ ^""« *hen the fatal and decisive

to.n.teHn..^^7i
' I^'"•*«'^^^'« "«'» through whatever strongt«iiiptation his fate n,..y s,d.ject him to.' He then itave hishost his address, wl.ich was a country seat near a i^ltTi^ inthe south of Englaiul, and bid him an attectionate dell
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The mvsterioua stranger demrted, but his words remained

impressed upon the mind of the anxious ^rent He lost his

lamr while his boy was still in in&ncy. This calamity, I think,

had btiun predicted by the Astrologer ; and thus his confidence,

which, like most people of the period, he had freely given to

the science, was riveted and confirmed. The utmost care,

therefore, was taken to carry into effect the severe and almost

ascetic plan of education which the sage had enjoined. A
tutor of the strictest principles was employed to superintend

the youth's education; he was surrounded by domestics of the

most established cliaracter, and closely watched and looked

after by the anxious &ther himself.

The years of in&ncy, childhood, and boyhood passed as the

&ther could have wished. A young Nazarite could not have
been bred up with more rigour. All that was evil was with-

held from his observation : he only heard what was pure in

precept, he only witnessed what was worthy in practice.

But when the boy began to be lost in the youth, the atten-

tive father saw cause for alarm. Shades of sadness, which
gradually assumed a darker character, began to overcloud the
young man's temper. Tears, which seemed involuntarj', broken
sleep, moonlight wanderings, and a melancholy for which he
could assign no reason, seemed to threaten at once his bodily

health and the stability of his mind. The Astrologer was
consulted by letter, and returned for answer that this fitful

state of mind was but the commencement of his trial, and
that the poor youth must undergo worse and more desperate

struggles with the evil that assailed him. There was no hope
of remedy, save that he showed steadiness of mind in the study
of the Scriptures. ' He suffers,' continued the letter of the
sage, ' bora the awakening of those harpies the passions, which
have slept with him, as \rith others, till the period of life which
he haa now attained. Better, far better, that they torment
him by ungrateful cravings than that he should have t<^ repent
having satiated them by criminal indulgence.'

The dispositions of the young man were so excellent that he
combated, by reason and religion, the fits of gloom which at
times overcast his mind, and it was not till he attained the
commencement of his twenty-first year that they assumed a
character which made his father tremble for the consequences.
It seemed as if the gloomiest and most hideous of mental
maladies was taking the form of religious despair. Still the

youth was gentle, courteous, affectionate, and submissive to
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his father's will, and resisted with all his power the dark
suggestions which were breathed into his mind, as it seemed
by some emanation of the Evil Principle, exhorting him. like
the wicked wife ot Job, to curse God and di&
The time at length arrived when he was to perform what wm

then thought a lon^' and somewliat perilous journey, to the man-
sion of the earlv friend who had calculated his nativity His
roatl lay through several places of interest, and he enjoyed the
.•uiiusement of travelling more than he himself thought would
have been po^ible. Thus he did not reach the place of his
destiimtion tiU noon on the dav preceding his birthday. It
seemed as if he had been carried away with an unwonted tide
ot pleasurable sensation, so as to forget in some degree what
his lather had communicated concerning the purpose of his
journey. He halted at length before a respectable but solitary
old mansion, to which he was directed as the abode of his
lathers friend.

The servants who came to take his horse told him he had
been expected for two days. He was led into a study, where
the stranger, now a venerable old man, who had been his
lathers guest, met him with a shade of displeasure, as weU as
gravity, on his brow. 'Young man,' he said, 'wherefore so
slow on a journey of such importance V 'I thought,' replied
the guest, blushing and looking downward, 'that there was
no harm m travelling slowly and satisfying my curiosity,
providing I could reach your residence by this day; for such
was my fathers charge.' 'You were to blame,' replied the
sage, in lingenng, considering that the avenger of blood was
pressing on your footsteps. But you are come at last, and we
will hope for the best, though the conflict in which you are to
be engaged will be found more dreadful the longer it is post-
poned. But first accept of such refreshments as nature requires
to satisfy, but not to pamper, the appetite.'
The old man led the way into a summer parlour, where a

frnsal meal was placed on the table. As they sat down to the
hoani they were joined by a young lady aliout eighteen yeai-s
ot age, and so lovely that the sight of her carried off the
leeliiigH ot the young stranger from the peculiarity and mystery
ot his oNvn lot and riveted his attention to everything she
did or said She spoke little, and it was on the most serious
subjects She played on the harpsichord at her father's
command, but it was hymns with which she accompanied the
matrument. At length, on a sign from the sage, she left the

iaiiMiMMiAftAaai
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room, bendinff on the young etranger as she departed a look
of iiiexpressiblo aiuciety aud interest.

The old man then conducted the youth to his study, and
conversed with him upon the must important points of reli^non,

to satisfy himself that he cuuld render a reason for the iaith

that was in hiuL During the examination the youth, in spite

of himself, felt his mind occasionally wander, and his recollec-

tions go in quest of the beautiful vision who had shared their

meal at noon. ( )n such occusion'; the Astrologer looked grave,

and shook his head ut this relaxation of attention
;
yet, on the

whole, he was pleased with the youth's replies.

At sunset the young man was made to take the bath ; and,

having done so, he was directed to attire himself in a robe

somewhat like that worn by Anuenians, having his long hair

combed down on his shoulders, and his neck, hands, and feet

bare. In this guise lie was conducted into a remote chamber
totally devoid of furniture, excepting a lamp, a chair, and a
table, on which lay a Bible. 'Here,' said the Astrologer, 'I

must leave you alone to pass the most critical period of your
life. If you can, by recjllection of the great truths of which
we have spoken, repel the attacks which will be made on your
courage and ymir principles, you have nothing to apprehend.

But the trial will be severe and arduous.' His features then

assumed a pathetic solemnity, the tears stood in his eyes, and
his voice ialtered with emotion as he said, 'Bear child, at

whose coming into the world I foresaw this fatal trial, may God
give thee grace to support it with finnness I

'

The young man was left alone ; and hardly did he find

himself so, when, like a swarm of demons, the recollection of

all his sins of omission and commission, rendered even more
terrible by the scrupulousness with which he had been educated,

rushed on his mind, and, like furies armed with fiery scourges,

seemed determined to drive him to despair. As ho cumbated
these horrible recollections wth distracted feelings, but with

a resolved mind, he became aware that his arguments were

answered by the sophistry of another, and that the dispute was
no longer confined to his own thoughts. The Author of l']vil

was present in the room with him in bodily shape, and, jxitent

with spirits of a melancholy cast, was impressing ujmn Iniii the

desperation of his state, an<l urging suicide as the readiest

mode to put an end to his sinful career. Amid his errors, the

plejisure ne had taken in })rnlongiiig his journey unnecessarily,

and the attention which he had bestowed on the beauty of the

"-""
I ii nimiiir ^
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fiiir female when his thoughts ought to have been dedicated tothe religious discoiiree of her father, were set before him in thedarkest colours
; and he was treated as one who, having sinned

KJLS ""^ **»«™^«« deservedly left a prey to thepS
.1.^1 *i*Af*n'*

"""^ influential hour rolled on, the terrors ofthe liatefiil Presence grew more confounding to the mortal
senses of the victim, and the knot of the a^ursed sophis^y
became more inextricable in appearance, at least to the preywhom Its meshes surrounded. He had not power to exnlain
the assurance of pardon which he eontinueffto assert, or toname the victorious name in which he trusted. But his faith
•hd not abandon him, though he lacked for a time the power
of expressing It. 'Say what you wiU,' was Ids answer to thelempter

;
I know there is as much betwixt the two boanls of

^!^ « f ; "f
'^"'

®"'"r? "? forgiveness for my transgressionsand safety for my soul.' As he spoke, the clock, wTiich an-nounced the lapse of the fatal hour, was heard to strike. The
8i.eech and intellectual powers of the youth were instantlyand fully restored

; he buMt forth into prayer, and exposed
... the most glowing terms his reliance on the truthTd^„the Author of the Gospel. The demon retired, yelling a^d diV

Z!S^.lTi ?^ "'"^ man, entering the apari:ment, Sith tea«
congratulated his guest on his victory in the fated struggle

Ihe young man was afterwards married to the bSnitifulma,den, the hmt sight of whom had made such an inq^ession

«f^i^ T' A ^'l-y
;»^ere cons.gned over at the close of the

le Sld.^
domestic happiness. So ended John Mac-Kinlay's

fjy ^''^^'^\ "'" .'^«**'-%' liad imagined a possibility offraming an interesting, and perhaps not an unedifying, tale

Iwnrt ^ "'7^'''Y
"•* *''' "'^ -^^ ^ d««°»«d iudividuaL^hose

!w .^^^'"'l,'""-
''*"*'"•' conduct were to be for e^er dis-appointed by the intervention, as it were, of some malevolent

fp2l r' ''^i'' '"'r ''K^''^^ ^ ^«"'« off victorious from the
le. rtul struggle. In short, something was meditated up..na plan reseiubhng the imaginative tale of Sintmm and Ins
fl^mmis, l>y Mons Lc Riron de la Motte Fou-jud, although,

m existed, the Author had not seen it.

f,l \ .^ projected may be traced in the three or four
first chapters nt tlio work

; but farther consideration induced
the Author to lay his pnn)ose aside. It appeared, on mature

' Si'o I,..,.K;,,,rCs Lifv „f Scvtt, vol. v. pp. 5, 35, 307 (1862).

HiiliiMMl
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ooiuidemtion, that astrolocnr, though its influence was onoe
received and admitted by Beioon himself, does not now retain

influence over the general mind sufficient even to constitute

the mainspring of a romance. Besides, it occurred that tu

do justice to such a subiect would have required not only

more talent than the Author could be conscious of possessing,

but also involved doctrines and di'icussions of a nature too

serious for his purpose and for the character of the narrative.

In changing his plan, however, which was done in the course

,
of printing, the early sheets retained the vestiges of the origi-

nal tenor of the story, ^though they now hang upon it as an
unnecessary and unnatural incumbrance. The cause of such
vestiges occurring is now explained and aptologised for.

It is here woruiy of observation that, while the astrological

doctrines have fallen into general contempt, and beon sup-

planted by superstitions of a more gross and &r less beautiful

character, they have, even in modem da}rs, retained some
votaries.

One of the most remarkable believers in that forgotten and
despised science was a late emiuent professor of the art of
legerdemain. One would have thought that a person of this

descrijption ought, irom his knowledge of the thousand ways
in which human eyes could be deceived, to have been less

than others subject to the fantasies of superstition. Perhaps
the habitual use of those abstruse calculations by which, in a
manner surprising to the artist himself, many tricks upon
cards, eto., are performed, induced this gentleman to study
the combination of the stars and planets, with the expectation

of obtaining prophetic annunciations.

He constructed a scheme of his own nativity, calculated

according to such rules of art as he could collect from the

best astrological authors. The result of the pa.st he found
agreeable to what had hitherto befallen him, but in the
important prospect of the future a singular difficulty occurred.

There were two years during the course of which he could by
no means obtain any exact knowledge whether the subject of
the scheme would he dead or alive. Anxious conceniing so

remarkable a circumstance, he gave the scheme to a brother

astrologer, who was also baffled in the same manner. At one
period he found the native, or subject, was certainly alive ; at

another that he was unquestionably dead ; but a space of two
years extended between these two terms, during which ho
could find no certainty as to his death or existence.
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The astrologer marked the remarkable circumstance in hisdiary, and cuntmued his exhibitions in variouTwL of theempire until the penod was about to expire durinVVhich hisexistence had been warrantetl as actually LertainS At laswhile he was exhibiting to a numerous aidieuce h"s usual tricks

1 '^L"^T"k
^^' ^"^ ^'^"^ ^t'^'ty tad so oS baffledthe closest observer suddenly lost their power, theTrdsdropped from them, and he sunk down a £ibled uamS

1? wLf^ the artist languished for two yeaTwheSe wS
™Jt¥ rT''^^ ^l

•'^*^- ^* '« ««'d that the dian- of thismodem astrologer will soon be jfivcn to the public. ^
Ihe fact^ if ,ruly rf>ported, is one ot those singukr coin-cidences which occasionally appear, differing so SSy frSm

life would not present to mortals, looking into futuritv th«abyss of imi«netrable darkness which it^^is the pEJro ofhe Creator it should offer to them. Were evenS to

S^.f V
'"'"' ^* anthmetic, like the chances of gamingBut extraordinarj' events and wonderf-ul n-ns of luck £v tS

Su;:t2itrcS'"' ^"' *'^"^ '"'^-^^^'^ ^"^- -
J.al" *]'? ^^' mi.'"'T'",**''

'*"^'*h«'"' «till more recent, may behere added The Author was ktely honoured with HettSfrom a gentleman deeply skilled in these mysteries whokSundertook U, calculate the nativity of t\e ^It^of S
^iannerurg, who «„Vht Ik, supposed tl. be fnondMoJhe divineart which he professed. But ^t was impossible to supplyXtJ
Ss. L'r^'Tr -"^ ^ trr«P«' '•'^d »•'« "'^tive ien othe?
Avise desirous of it since all those who could supply the minutiL

moSl'spf '"""*' ^"' ^'" ^'"^ '^^"^^'^ fr^^ *^«

.wT'°f ^^"^^''''^".^.T^ '^^^^""t of the first idea, or rude

nS "-'^^
f':7'

''^^^' ^'^^ ^«"" dep.xrted from, tl^ Author
i following out the plan of the presenrclition, has to mentionthe prototypes of the principal cLmcters in Guy MannTr'T
borne circumstances of local situation gave the Authoi 3iisa „;!:? nrr*r*^"*; r'"« ^ ''*««. «»d hearing a ^e"

eal, about that degraded ckss who are called gipsies! whfare
ZZTa ^'p * ""•'';'' '•"*'?

H*"««" t''« ancient^lgj-p ians who

ITdlt^Lt'Jf
'^""*

"r
^^'""""*'' '^ *'»« fi^t«^»th centu^

m. ^ of huroj-eau descent.
Ihe individual gipsy upon whom the e cter of Meg
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Merrilies wan founded was well known about the middle of the

la8t century by the name of Jean Gordon, an inhabitant ot

the villaee of Kirk Yetiiuhn, in the Cheviot Hillti, adjoining U}

the English B«)rder. The Author gave the public some account

of this reiuurkiible pemon in one of the uurly numbers of Black-

woutfB Mamsine, to the following purpose :
—

' My latner remembered old Jean Gordon of Yetholm, who
had great sway among her tribe. She was (|uite a Meg MerrilicH,

and possessed the savage virtue of fidelity in the saiuo

perfection. Having been oft. u hospitably received at the

farm-house of Locnside, near Yetholm, she bad carefully ab-

stained from committing any depredations on the farmer's

property. But her sons (nine in number) bad not, it seems,

the same delicacy, and stole a broo<l-sow front their kin(i

entertainer. Jean was so much mortified at this ungrateful

conduct, and so much ashamed of it, tl .t she absented herself

from Lochside for several years.
' It happened in course of time that, in consequence of some

temporary pecuniary necessity, the goodman of Lochside was
obliged to go to Newcastle to raise some money to pay his rent.

He succeeded in his purpose, but, returning through the

mountains of Cheviot, he was benighted and lost his way.
' A light glimmering through the window of a large waste

barn, which had survived the farm-house to which it had once

belonged, guided him to a place of shelter; and when he

knocked at the door it was opened by Jean Gordon. Her very

remarkable figure, for she was nearly six feet high, and her

equally remarKable features and dress, rendered it impossible to

ir.istake her for a moment, though he had not seen her for

years ; and to meet with such a cliaracter in so solitary a place,

and probably at no great distance from her clan, was a grievous

surprise to the poor man, whose rent (to lose which would have

been ruin) was about his person.

'Jean set up a loud shout of Jo5rfHl recognition— "Eh, sirs I

the winsome gudeman of Lochside! Li^dit down, light down ;

lor ye maunna gang farther the night, and a friend's house n\o

near." The farmer was obliged to dismount and accept of the

gipsy's offer of supper and a bed. There w.is plenty of meat in

the bar- however it might be come by, and prcpjirations were

going on lor a plentiful rejiast, which the fanner, to the great

increase of his anxiety, observed was calculated for ten or

twelve guests, of the same description, probably, with bia

landlady.
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•Jean left him in no donbt on the siibjet. ' e brought to
his recollection tl: torj- of the Htolen sow, ana mentioned howmuch iMun and ve u,„ ,t Iwd given her. Like other philoso-
phers, she remark that the world grew worse daily and
hke other parents, ii.at the bairns got out of her guiding, and
neglected the old gipsy regulations, which commanded them to
respect in their deprclations the pn^iK-rty of their benefactors.
1 he end of all this wi.- inquiry what money the fanner had
alHMit UM

;
aii.l an urge.it reiiuest, or command, that he would

make licr Ins purse-keeper, since the bairns, as she called her
sons, would be soon home. The ixjor farmer made a virtue of
necessity, told his story, and surrendered his gold to Jean's
custody. She made him put a few shillings m his pocket,
observing, it would e.xcite suspicion should he be found travel-
ling altogether penniless.

'This arrangement being made, the farmer lay down on a
sort of shakedmvn, as the Scotch call it, or bed-clothes dis-
posed upon some straw, but, as will easily be believed, slept

'About midnight the gang returned, with various articles
ot Diunder and talked over their exploits in language which
made the farmer tremble. They were not long in discovering
they had a guest, and demanded of Jean whom she had got

"'E'en the winsome gudeman of Lochside, poo.- »/dy "
re-

plied Jean
; "he's been at Newcastle seeking :\.c siller to uav

his rent, honest man, but deil-be-lickit he . -een able to 'Hi
in, and soa he's gaun e'en hame wi' a tooia \,^ p -»i

'•

heart.

That may be, Jean," replied one of the banditti, " but i
maun npe his pouches a bit, and see if the tale be true o. lo
Jean set up her throat in exclamations agaii * this breach of
hospitnhty, but without producing any change in their deter-
iiiination. 1 he farmer soon heard their stifled whispers and
light steps by his bedside, and ui '-rstood they were rum-
maging his clothes. When they f..u,.,l the money which the
provi.lence of Jean Gordon had made him retain, they held a
consultation if they should take it or no ; but the sinallness of
the booty, and the vehemence of Jean's remonstrances, deter-
mined them in the negative. They caroused and went to rest
AS soon as dav dawned Jean roused her guest, produced his
horse winch she had accommodated l)ehind the htfhtn, and
guided him for some miles, till he was on the highroad to
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Loohflide. She then restored his whole property ; nor could

his earnest entreaties prevail on her to accept so much as a

single guinea.

•I have heard the old people at Jedburgh say, that all

Jean's sons were condemne<f to die there on the same day. It

is said the jury were eijually divided, but that a fnend to

justice, who had slept during the whole discussion, waked sud-

deidy and gave his vote for condemnation in the emphatic

wordb, " Hang them a'
!

" Unanimity is not required in a

Scottish jury, so the verdict of guilty was returned. Jean was

present, and only said, "The Lord help the innocent in a day

like this!" Her own death was accomiwinied with circum-

stances of brutal outrage, of which poor Jean wa.s in many
respects wholly undeserving. She had, amon^ other demerits,

or merits, as the reader may choose to rank it, that of being a

stanch Jacobite. She chanced to be at Carlisle upon a &ir or

market-day, soon after the year 1746, where she gave vent to

her political partiality, to tL great offence of the rabble of that

city. Being zealous m theii loyalty when there was no danger,

in proportion to the tameness with which they had surrenderetl

to the Highlanders in 1745, the mob inflicted upon poor Jean

Goridon no slighter penalty than that of ducking her to death

in the Eden. It was an operation of some time, for Jean was a

stout woman, and, struggling with her murderers, often got

1. . head above water; and, wL.le she had voice left, con-

tiiiued to exclaim at such intervals, " Charlie yet ! Charlie yet
!

"

When a child, and among the scenes which she firequented,

I have oft«n heard these stories, and cried piteously for poor

Jean Gordon.
• Before quitting the Border gipsies, I may mention that my

grandfather, while riding over Charterhouse Moor, then a very

extensive common, fell suddenly among a large band of them,

who were carousing in a hollow of the moor, surrounded by

bushes. They instantly seized on his horse's bridle with many
shouts of welcome, exclaiming (for he was well known to most

of them) that they had often dined at his expense, and he must

now stay and share their goofl cheer. My ancestor was a little

alarmed, for, like the goodman of Lochside, he had more money

about his person than he cared to risk in such society. How-

ever, being naturally a bold, lively-spirited man, he entered into

the humour of the thing and sate down to the feast, which

consisted of all the varieties of game, poultry, pigs, and so forth

that could be collected by a wide and indisciiminate system of
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plunder. The (liniier wiw a very merry one ; but my relative
got a hii>t from 8ome of the older gipsies to retire just when—

The mirth aud fuii grew fast ami fiiriuua,

and, mounting his horse accordingly, he took a French leave of
his entertainers, but without experiencing the least breach of
hospitality. I believe Jean Oortlon was at this festival'—
Blitcku'ooifa Ma^zine, vol. i. p. 54.

1 ^withstanding the failure of Jean's issue, for which

Weary fa' the waefu' wuddie,

a granddaughter survived her, whom I remember to have seen.
That is, as Dr. Johnson had a shadowy recollection of Queen
Anne as a stately ladv in black, adome«l with diamonds, so
ray memory is haunte<l by a solemn remembrance of a woman
of more than female height, dre-ssed in a long red cloak, who
commenced a^iuaintance by giving me an ai)ple, but whom,
nevertheless, I looked on with as nmch awe as the future
Doctor, High Church and Tory as he was doomed to be, could
look upon the Queen. I conceive this woman to have been
Madge Gordon, of whom an iinpresKive account is given in the
same article in which her grandmother Jean is mentioned, but
not bv the present writer :

—
' The late Madge Gordon was at this time accounted tlie

Queen of the Yetholm clans. She was, we 'lelieve, a grand-
daughter of the celebrated Jean Gordon, and was sjud to have
much resembled her in appearance. The following account of
her is extracted from the letter of a friend, who for many
years enjoyed frec^uent and favourable opportunities of observ-
mg the characteristic peculiarities of the Yetholm tribes :—
"Madge Gordon was descended from the Faas by the mother's
side, and was married to a Young. She was a remarkable
Cersonage— of a very commanding presence and high stature,
eiiig nearly six feet high. She had a large aquiline nose,

iwnetrating eyt s even in her old age, buslur jiair, that hung
around her shoulders from beneath a gip,sy bonnet of straw, a
short cloak of a iwculia. fashion, and a long staff nearly as bdl
as herself. I remember her well; every week .^lie paid ii>v
father a visit for her awuous when I was a little boy, and I

lw)ked upon Madge with no coniinon degree of awe and terror.
When she spoke vehemently (for she made loud complaints)
she used to strike her staff upon the floor and throw herself
into an attitude which it was impossible to regard with in-

voLii—

6
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difference. She uiied to nay that Hhe could liriiiff .rom the

remotest parts of the island friendx to revenKo her quarrel

while hIio Mat luotiuuleMH in her cottage: and xhe fre<itiontly

boasted that there was a time when she was of Htill more
conitidemble importance, for there were at her weddiiur lifty

Baddletl aaaes. and uiuuuldled ameH without number. If Jean
Gordon was the prototy)ie of the chunuter of Meg Merrilics, I

inwgine Madge must have sat to the unknown author as the

representative of \i&c pwmn." '— Blaciu'uod'n Magaziae, vol. i.

p. 56.

How far Blackwoods ingenious correspondent was right, how
fax mistaken, in his coigecture the reader lias been infonne«l.

To pass to a character of a very different description,

Dominie Sampson,*— the render may easily suppose that a
poor mo<lest humble scholar who has won his way through
the classics, yet has fallen to leeward in the voyage of life,

is no uncommon personage in a country where a ccrt^iin

portion of learning is easily attained by those who are willing

to suffer hunger and thirst in exchange for actiuiring Greek
and Latin. But there is a far more e.\act prototype of the

worthy Dominie, upon which is founded the part which he
performs in the romance, and which, for certain particular

reasons, must be expressed very generally.

Such a preceptor as Mr. Sampson is supposed to have been
was actually tutor in the family of a gentleman of considerable

property. Tlie young lads, his pupils, grew tip and went out
in the world, but the tutor continued to reside in the family,

no uncommon circumstance in Scotland in former days, where
food and shelter were readily afforded to humble friends and
dependents. The laird's predecessors luid been imprudent, he
himself was passive and unfortunate. Death swept away his

sons, whose success in life might have balanced his own bad
luck and incapacity. Debts increased and funds diiuinit^hcd,

until ruin ctime. The estate was sold ; and the old man whs
about to remove from the house of his fathers to go lie knew
not whither, when, like an old piece of furniture, which, left

alone in its wonteil comer, may hold together for a long while,

but breaks to pieces on an attempt to move it, he fell ilowii on
his own threshold under a paralytic affection.

The tutor awakened as from a dream. He saw his patron

• The Rpv. OeorRp Thom§on. (ion of the nilnlstor of Melrosp, who acted aa
tutor at Ahbotsforrt, wns snppoRo«l by his frlonds fo Im.p .vIi"Ii1p<1 the author
many personal features for his llclltiuus character of the Uouilnle {Laing).
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dead, aiul that IiIh ]Mtron'fl only roniaininK chiid, an elderly
woman, now neither graceful nor beautiful, if Mhe liad evw
been either the one or the other, had by tluN calamity become
a homeieM and penniiem onihan. He aitiIrCHHc<l her nearly in
the words which Dominie BampHon umt to Mitw Bertram, and
professed his detemunation not to leave her. Accordingly,
roused to the exercine of talentH which had long sliimbered, he
opened a little «chool and HUjtjMtrted his jMitron h child Ibr tlio
rest of her life, treating her with the Hauie humble observanco
and devoted attention which he had usetl towards her in the
days of her prosi)erity.

yuch is the outline of Douiinio Sam])Hon'H real Htory, in which
there in neither romantic incident nor Mcntinienttfl jMiNHion ; hut
which, perhai)8, from the rectitude and simplicity of character
which It (liMplayM, may interest the he«irt and fill the eye ot
the reader as irresistibly as if it respected distresses of a more
dignified or refined character.

These preliminary notices concerning the tale of Guy
Mannerituj and some of the cliaracters uitroduceii may sove
the author and reader in the present instjince the trouble of
writing and perusing a long string of detached notes.

Abbotsford, January 1829.

ADDITIONAL NOTE
GALWEGIAN IXK^ALITIKS AND PKllSONAtiES WHICH HAVE BEEN

SUPPOSED TO BE AIXUOED TO IN THE NOVEL

AN old English proverb .says, that more know Tom Fool
than Tom Fool knows ; and the influence of the adage

^ seems to extend to works eomiK)sod under the in-

lluence of an idle or foolish planet. Many corresiKiuding cir-

cumstances are detected by readers of which the Author did
not 8usi)ect the existence. He must, however, regard it as a
great compliment that, in detailing incidents purely imaginary,
he has been so fortunate in approximating reality as to remind
his readers of actual ixrurrences. It is tTierefore with pleasure
he notices some pieces of bx'al history and tradition wliicli have
been 8uppo.sed to coincide with the fictitious persons, incidents,
and scenery of Guy MannerinQ.

.^*L,
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The pn^otvpe of Dirk Hattemiok is ooiwiderad m having
been a Duton skipper called YawkiiiH. Thin inan waa well
known on the ooaat of Galloway and Dumfrieii-iihire, aa iiole

proprietor and master of a buekiuir, or miiffffling lugger, called

the ' Black Prince.' Beiiig diHtiiiguiNhe«l by Iim iMiitical nkill

and intrepidity, hia vwrn wan fraiiiently freightod, and his
own Herricea employed, by Frdnch, I)utch, Manx, and Scottish
smuggling companies.

A person well known bv the name of Buckkar-tea, from
luiving been a noted smuggler of tliat article, au<i also by thnt
of fi(^le Bush, the phioe of his roitidcnce, aiwurud my kiiul

informant Mr. Train, that he liad firtMiuently seen upwards of
two hundred Lingtow men assemble at one time, an<i go utf

into the interior of the country, fully hulen with contraband
goods.

In those halcyon days of the firee trade, the fixed price for

carrying a box of tea or bale of tobacco irom the coast o'' Gallo-
way to Edinbuivh was fifteen shillingM, and a man \>.th two
horses carried tour such packages. The trade was entirely

destroyed by Mr. Pitt's celebrated commutation law, which, by
reducing the duties uiiun excisable articles, enable<l the lawful
dealer to compete with the Hiini^'^'ler. The statute was called

in Galloway and Duiuiries-shire, by thoHo who had thriven upon
the contraband trade, ' the burning and starving act.'

Sure of such active a^ ri.'ttnnco un shore, Yawkins demeanotl
himself so boldly tlmt liu inure name was a i:«rror to the ofliucTH

of the revenue. He avuiled hi.. ^If of the fears which bis

Kresence insj^ired on one j>",rticular night, when, happening to
B ashore with a considerable quantity of goods in his sole

custody, a 8t> n party of excisemen came down on him. Par
from snunn'.iif^ thb attack, Yawkins sprung forwani, shouting,
' Come on, my lads ; Yawkins is before you.' The revenue
officers were intimidated and relin({uished tlieir prize, though
defended only by the courage and addresi^ of a single man.
On his proper element Yawkuis was etiimlly successful. On
one occasion he was landing his cargo at the Manxman's Ijako
near Kirkcudbright, when two revenue cutters (the ' Pigmy

'

and the 'Dwarf') hove in sight at oi!ce on different tacks, tlio

one coming round by the Isles of Fleet, the other between tlio

point of Rueberry and the Mucklo Ron. The dauntless free-

trader instantly weighed anchor and Iwre down right between
the luggers, so close that he t«)sse<l his hat on the dwk of
the one and his wig on th&t of the other, hoisted a cask u< his
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maintop,^ to show his ocoiipittion, and bore away under an
extraordinary preatara of canvaiL without receiving injury.

To account for theite and otiier bairbreadtli eMca|)eis iMtpular

HuperRtition alleged tliut Yawkins innured his celebrated

b'ickkar by coni|iounding with t'le devil fur one-tenth uf hin

crew every voyage. How they urmngo«l the Reparation of the
Mtock an({ titne» itt left to our cuiyecture. The buckkar wuh
|>erhaiM called the ' Black Prince ' in honour of the formidable
inMurer.

The ' Bkusk Prince ' used to diitcIiaTge her cargo at Luce,
Balcarry, and elnewhere on the coast ; but her owner's &vourite
landing-places were at the entrance of the Deo and the Creo,

near the old Castle uf Kuelicrry, about sLx miles below Kirk-
cudbright There is a cave of largo diniensiuns in the vicinity

of Rueberry, which, fruni its being fre«iueutly used by Yawkins
and his supposed connexion with the smugglers on the shore,

ix now called Dirk Hatteraick's Cave. Strangers who visit this

place, the scenery of which is highly romantic, are also shown,
under the name uf the (tauger's Luup, a tremendous preci-

pice, being the same, it is asserted, irom which Kennedy was
precipitated.

M^^ Merrilies is in Oalloway considered as having had her
origin in the traditions concerning the celebrated Flora Marshal,
one of the royal consorts of Willie Marshal, more commonly
called the Gaird of BaruUion, King of the Gipsies of the West-
ern Lowlands That potentate was himself deserving of notice
from the following peculiarities :— He was born in the parish
of Kirkmicliael about the year 1671 ; and, as he died at Kirk-
cudbright 23d November 1792, he must then have been in the
one hundred and twentieth year of his age. It cannot be said
that this unusually long lease of existence was noted by any
Kculiar e.xoellenco of conduct or habits of life. Willie had

en pressed or enlisted in the army seven times, and had
deserted as often ;

' 'sides three times running away from the
naval service. He 'id been seventeen times lawftdly married

;

and, besides sach a reasonably large share of matrimonial com-
forts, was, after his hundredth year, the avowed father of four
fhildren by less legitimate aft'ections. He subsisted in his

extreme old age by a pension from tiie present Earl of Selkirk's

;,'randfather. Will Marshal is buried in Kirkcudbright clninli,

where his monument is still shown, decorated with a scutcheon
suitably blazoned with two tuns' horns and two cutty spoons,

lii lus youth he occasionally took an evening walk on tlio
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highway, with tlie punwse of assisting travellers by relieving

them 01 the weight of taeir ^)urses. Oii one occasion the Caird
of Banillion robbed the Lainl of Bargally at a pltice between
Carsphaini and Dalmellingtoii. His uurjjose was not achieved
without a severe struggle, in which the gipsy lost his bonnet,
and was obliged to escajHJ, leaving it on the road. A resiwift-

jible farmer happened to be the next passenger, and, seeing the
l)onnet, alighteti, took it up, and rather imprudently put it on
his own head. At this instant Bargally came up with some
assistants, and, recognising the bonnet, cliargecf the farmer
of Bantoberick with having robbed him, and took him into

custody. There being some likeness between the parties, Bar-
gally persisted in his charge, and, though the rcsi)ectability of
the farmer's character was proved or admitted, his trial before

the Circuit Court came on accordingly. The fatal bonnet lay
on the table of the court. Bargally swore that it was the identi-

cal article worn by the man who robbed him ; and he and others
likewise deponed that they had found the accused on the spot
where the crime was committed, with the iKjnnet on his h«id.
The cjise looked gloomily for the prisoner, and the opinion of
the judge seemed unfavourable. But there was a person in

court who knew well both who did and who did not commit the
crime. This was the Caird of BaruUion, who, thrusting liim-

self np to the biir near the place where Bargally was standing,
suddenly seized on the bonnet, put it on his head, and, looking
the Laird full in the face, asked him, with a voice which
attracted the attention of the court and crowded audience—
'Look at me, sir, and tell me, by the oath you have sworn— Am not / the man who robbed you between Carsphairn
and Dalmellington ?

' Biirgally replied, in great astonishment,
'By Heaven! you are the very man.' 'You see what sort of
memory this gentleman has,' said the volunteer pleader ;

' he
swears to the bonnet whatever features are under it. If you
yourself, my Lord, will put it on your head, lie will be willing

to swear that your Lordship was tiie i)arty who robbed him
between Carsjjhairn and Dalmellington.' The tenant of Ban-
toberick was unanimously acquitted ; and thus Willie Marshal
ingeniously contrived to save an iniux'ent man from dan^vr,
without incurring any himself, since Biirgally's evidence must
have seemed to every one too (luctiiating to be relied upon.

While the King of the Gipsies was thus laudably occupied,
his royal consort. Flora, contrive<l, it is said, to steal tlio ikkmI

from the judge's gown ; for which ofl'ence, combined with her

'»^
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presuiuptive guilt as a gipsy, she was banished to New England
whence she never returned.

_
Now, I cannot grant that the idea of Meg Memlies was,m the first concoction of the character, deriveci from Flora

Marshal, seeing I have already said she was identified witk
Jean Gordon, and as I liave not the Laird of Bargully's
ajwlogy for charging the sjuue fact on two several individuals
let 1 am quite content that Meg should be considered as a
representative of her sect and class in general, Flora as well
as others.

The other instances in which my Gallovidian readers have
obliged me by assigiung to

Airy nothing
A local habitation and a nnme,

shall also be sanctioned so far as the Author may be entitled
to do so. I think the facetious Joe Miller records a case
pretty much in point ; where the keeper of a museum, while
sh.nvmg, as he .said, the very sword with which Balaam was
about to kill his ass, was interrupted by one of tiio visitors
who reminded him that Balaam was not i)ossessed of a swonl'
but only wished for one. 'True, sir,' replied the ready-witted
cicerone; 'but this is the very sword he wished for.' The
Author, in application of this story, has only to acid that,
though ignorant of the coineidcuce between the fictions of the
tale and some real circumstances, ho is conteiitod to believe he
must unconsciously have thought or dreamed of the last while
engaged in the composition of iiui/ JJaiiiKriiig.





GUY MANNERING
OR THE ASTROLOGER

CHAPTER I

He conld not deny that, looking round upon fl- dreary region, and seeing
nothing but hhak fiel.ls and nuk«l trees, Us obscured by fogs, and
Jtats covered 'vitb inundations, he did for soi. time suffer melancholy
to prevail upon him, and wished himself again saf. at home.

Travehof Will. Marvel, 'Idler,' No. 49.

IT
was in the bepinning of the month of November 17— when
a you'g English gentleman, who had just left the university
of O.xiord, made use of the liberty afforded him to visit some

parts of the north of England; and curiosity e.xtended his toui
into the adjacent frontier of the sister country. He had visited,
on the day that opns our history, some monastic ruins in the
connty of Dumfries, and si)ent much of the day in making
drawings of them from different points, so that, on mounting his
horse to resume his journey, the brief and gloomy twilight of the
season hjid already commenced. His way lay through a wild
tract of black moss, extending for miles on each side and before
him. Little eminences arose like islands on its surface, bearing
here and there patches of .;rrn, which oven at this season was
green, and sometimes a \>nh or farm-house, shaded by a willow
or two and surrounded by large elder-bushes. These insulated
dwellings communicated with each other by winding passages
through the moss, impassable by any but the natives themselves,
ihe public road, however, was tolemMy well made and safe, so
that the prosjiect of being bonighttHl brought with it no real
danger. Still it is uiicomfoi-t^ible to travel alone and in the dark
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throii{?l» an unknown countr>' ; and there are few ordinary occa-

sions iiiMin which Fancy frets herself so much as in u situation

hko tliat of Mannering.

As the light grew faint and more fauit, and the morass

iujpeared blacker and blacker, our traveller questioned more

closely each chance passenger on his disfamee from the village

of Kippletringan, where he proposed to ipiarter for the night.

His »iueiies were usually answered by a counter-challengo

respecting the place from whence he came. While sutticient

daylight remained to show the dress and aimearance of a

goiitleman, these cros.s interrogatories were usually put in the

form of a case supi^sed, as, 'Ye '11 hae been at the auld abbey

o' Halycross, sir? there's mony English gentlemen gang to see

tlijit'— Or, ' Your honour will lie come fttie the house o' Poudcr-

loupat?' But when the voice of the (juerist alone was dis-

tinguishable, the response usually was, ' Where are ye coming

frae at sic a time o' night as the like o' this ?
'
— or, ' Ye 11 no

be o' this country, freend 1
' The answers, when obtainecl, were

neither very reconcilable to each other nor accurate in the

infonuation which they afforded. Kij)i)!etriiigan was distant

at first 'a gey bit'; then the 'gey bit' was more accunitely

described as ' ablins three mile '
; then the ' thn-o mile '

(hmin-

ished into ' like a mile and a bittock ' ; t'>on extciul'Hl themselves

into 'four mile or thereawa' ; and, la. t,y, a female voice, hay-

ing hushed a wailing infant which the spokeswoman carried in

her arms, assured Guy Mannering, ' It was a weary lang gate yet

to Kippletringan, and unco heavy road for foot passengers.

The poor hack upon which Mannering was mounted was prob-

ably of opinion that it suited him as ill as the female respondent

;

for he began to Hag very much, answered each application of the

spur with a groan, and stumbled at every stone (and they were

not few) which lay in his road.

Mannering now grew impatient. He was occasionally

betrayed into a deceitful hope that the end of his journey was

near by the apparition of a twinkling light or two ;
but, as he

came up, he was disappointed to find that the gleams proceeded

from some of those fann-lif)uses which ooaisionally ornamented

the surface of the extensive bog. At length, to complete his

perplexity, he arrived at a place where the road divided into

two. If there had been light to (uinsult the relics of a finger-

post which st<K)d there, it would have been of little avail, as,

according to the good custom of North Britain, the inscription

had been defaced shortly after its erection. Our adventurer
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was therefore compeliod, like a knij?ht-errant of old, to trust

lu the saj,'iicity of his horse, which, without any deniiir, chose
the left-hund path, and secuied to pnK^eedata somewhat livelier

\nu-c than liefore, alVordin;,' tlureliy a liojie that he knew he was
drawin<( near to his ([uaitors for the eveninj,'. This hone, how-
ever, was not siHMMlily accronipiished, and Mannerihf^, whose ini-

iiatience made every fnrloni,' seem three, be<,'an to think that

Kii)j)letrinf,'an was actually retreatinj,' 'oefore hin> in proportion
to Ins advancre.

It was now very cloudy, although the stars from time to time
shed a twinkling and uncertain li;,'l>t. Hitherto nothinj,' had
hroken the silence aMiind him hut the deep cry of the hoj,'-

hlittcr, or hull-of-the-lM)<,', a larj^e -pecies of bittern, and the
sij^hs of the wind as it passed alon;,' the dreary morass. To
these was now joined the distiint mar of the ocean, towards
which the traveller seemed to be fast approaohinj,'. This was
no circumstance to make his mind easy. Many of the roads in

that country lay alonj,' the sea-beach, and were liable to be
Hooded by the tides, which rise with j^eat hei;;ht, and advance
with extreme rapidity. Others were intersected with creeks
and small inlets, \\\m\\ it was only safe to jiass at particular

times of the tide. Neither circumstancre would have suited a
dark nifj;ht, a fatigued horse, and a traveller ignorant of his

road. Mannering resolved, therefore, definitively to halt for

the night at the first inhabited ]»lace, however iM)or, he might
chance to reach, unless lie could pnjcure a guide to this unlucky
village of Kippletringan.

A nu.serable hut gave hiin an opportunity to execute his

purjjose. He found out the door with no small diffitudty, and
for some time knocked without producing any other answer
than a duet between a female and a cur-dog. the latter yeljiing

as if he would have barked his heart our, the other screaming
in chorus. By degrees the human tones preihnninated ; but

the angry bark of the cur being at the instmt changed into a

liowl, it is probable something more than fair strength of lungs

had contributed to the ascendency.
' Sorrow be in your thrapple then I ' these were the first ar-

ticulate words, ' will ye no let me hear what the man wants,

wi' your yaffing ?

'

' Am I far from Kippletringan, good dame 1

'

' Fr.ie Kippletringan !

'

!

' in an ex.'iltetl tone of wonder, which
we can liit faintly express by three jxiints of adnn'r-'tion. '(»w,

VAixw ! ye should hue liadden eassel to Kippletringan
;
ye maun
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gae back as far as the whaap, and baud the whaap till ye

come to Ballenloaii, and then
'

• , ^ ^
' This will never do, good dame ! my horse is almost quite

knocked up ; can you n(jt give me a night's Iwlgings ? '^

• IVoth can I no ; I am a lone woman, for James ho s awa to

Drumshourloch Fair with the year-aulds, and 1 daurna for my

life open the door to ony o' your gang-there-out sort o bothes.

* But what must I do then, gtKxl tlame ? for 1 can t sleep here

avton the road all night.'
, , r

'Troth, 1 keiina, unless ye like to gae dowi and speer lor

(quarters at the Place. I'se warrant they '11 tak ye m, whether

ye be gentle or sciiiple.'
, , j.- e

' Simple enough, to be wandering here at such a time ot

night,' thought Mannering, who was ignorant of the meaning

of the phrase ;
' but how shall I get to the place, as you a* ' 1

' Ye maun baud wessel by the end o' the loan, and take tent

o' the jaw-hole.'
, . t j . t

' O, if ye get to eassel and wessel again, I am undone
!

Is

there' nobody that could guide me to this Place 1 I will pay

him handsomely.'
. mi • .

The word pay op€rate<l like magic. 'Jock, ye villain, ex-

claimed the voice from the interior, ' are ye lying routing there,

and a young gentleman seeking the way to the Place? det

up ye fause loon, and show him the way down the muckle loan-

ing. He'll show you the way, sir, and I'se warrant ye '11 be

weel put up ; for they never turn awa naelwdy frae the door

;

and ye'U be come in the canny moment, I'm thinking, for the

laird's servant— that 's no to say his body-servant, but the

helper like -rade express by tiiis e'en to fetch the houdie, and

he just staid the dnnking o' twa pint.s o' tippenny to tell us

how my le(My was ta'en wi' her piuns.'

'Perhaps,' said Mannering, 'at such a time a strangers

arrival might be inconvenient 1

'

' Hout, na, ye needna be blate about that ; tlieir house is

muckle eneugh, and decking time's aye canty time.'

By this time Jock had found his way into all the intricacios

of a tattered doublet and mnre tattered pair of breeches, luul

sallied forth, a great white-headed, We-legged, lubberly b<iy ot

twelve years old, so exhibited by the glimpse of a rusli-hght

which his halfnaked mother held in sucli a manner as to get a

peep at the stranger without greatly ex^wsing herself to view

in return. Jock moved on westward by the end of the h..o i,

leading Maunering's horse by the bridle, and piloting with some
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dexterity along the little {wth which bordered the formidable

jaw-hole, whose vicinity the stranger was made sensible of by
means of more organs than one. His guid^ th»ii. diagged tliu

weary hack along a broken and stony cart-ti-ack. noxt over a
ploughed field, then broke do '- a ghp, a» lit iled it, in a
nry-stcne fence, and lugged the unresistir, : ap'mal through the

breach, about a rood of the simple masonry giving way In the

splutter vrith which he passed. Finally, he leo the way through
a wicket into something which had still the air of an avenue,

though many of the trees were felled. The roar of the ocean
was now near and full, and the moon, which began to make her
appearance, gleamed on a turreted and apimrently a ruined

mansion of considerable extent. Mannering hxed his eyes upon
it with a disconsolate sensation.

'Why, my little fellow,' he said, 'this is a ruin, not a
house t

'

' Ah, but the lairds lived there langsyne ; that 's EUangowan
Auld Place. There 's a hantle bogles about it ; but ye ncedna
be feared, I never saw ony mysell, and we're just at the door

o' the New Place.'

Accordingly, leaving the niins on the right, a few steps

brought the traveller in front of a modem house of moderate
size, at which his guide rapjied with great imiiortancc. Man-
nering told his circumstances to the servant ; and the gentleman

of the house, who heard his tale fi^m the parlour, stepped

forward and welcomed the stranger hospitably to EUangowan.
The boy, made happy with half-a-crown, was dismissed to his

cottage, the weary horse wa,s conciucted to a stall, and Man-
nering found himself in a few minutes seated by a comfortable

supper, for which his cold ride gave him a hearty appetite.



CHAPTER II

Cnnics me cranking in,

And cuts me fruni the liest uf all my laml
A huge hall-moon, a monstrous cantie, out.

Uenry IF., Part I.

THE company in the i)arloiir at Ellanj;owan consisted of
the Liiinl and a sort of person wlio niij,'ht Iw tlie village

schoolmaster, or iivrliaps the minister's assistant; his

appearance was too shabby to utdiuate the minister, consider-

ing he was on a visit to the lijiird.

The Ijaird himself was one of those second-rate sort of

Krsons that are to be found freciuently in rural situations,

elding has described one class as /eras nmsumeir ruiti ; but
the love of field-.sjKjrts indicates a certain activity of i "-d,

which had forsaken Mr. Bertram, if ever he pos.sesaed it. A
good-humoured listlessness of countenance formed the only re-

markable expression of his features, although they were rather

handsome than otherwise. In fact, his physiognomy indicated

the inanity of character which i)ervaded liis life. I will give

the reader some insight into his state and conversation liefore

he has finished a long lecture to Mannering upon the propriety

and comfort of wrapping his stirrup-irons round with a wisp of

straw when he had occasion to ride in a chill evening.

Godfrey Bertram of Ellangowan succee<led to a long pedigree

and a short rent-roll, like many lairds of that period. His
list of forefathers ascehded so liigh that they were lost in the
l)arbarous ages of Gulwegian indepemlence, so that his gene-
alogical tree, besides the Christian and cruwiding names of

(lodfreys, and Gillterts, and Dennises, and Rolands without end,

bore heathen fruit of yet darker ages — Artlis, and Knartlis,

and Donagilds, and Hanlons. In truth, tlicy had been formerly

the stormy chiefs of a desert but e.xtt'iisive domain, and the

he^ids of a inunerous tril>e called Mac-Dingawaie, though they

afterwards adopted the Norman surname of Bertram. They
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had made war, raihed rebelliunn, been <lefeatcd, beheaded, nnd
hanged, as boeuiuo a fuinily ui' iiuimrUiuce, I'ur iiiiiiiy centuries.

But they had j^dually loNt grnund in the wurid, and, troiu being
theniselveN the licadw of trea.Hun and traiUtmuH uimspirHcieM,

the Bertrams, or Mac-Dingawaie.s, of Hlliingowan liad stink

jnto subordinate uccoaipiices. Their nio.st fatal exhibitions
in this cajMicity took pha-e in the seventoenth cen^uiy, when
the foul fiend pos8eH«e«l them witii a spirit of contradiction,
which unifonnly involved theui in controversy with the riilin;,'

Sjwers. They reversed the con«luct of tlie celebnite«l Vicar of
ray, and adhered as tenaciously to the wciiker side as that

worthy divine to the stronger. And truly, like him, they hud
their reward.

Allan Bertram of Ellangowan, who tlourished tfnijxor Cunili
primi, was, says my authority, 8ir Robert Douj,'las, in his Sot-
tiifh Baronage (see the title 'Ellangowan'), 'a steaily loyalist,

and full of zeal for the cjiuse of His .Sacred Majesty, in whicli

he united with the great Marijuis of Montrose and other truly
zealous and honourable patriots, and sustained great losses in

that liehalf. He had the honour of knighthood conferred upon
him by His Most tkcred Majesty, and was se(iuestrated as a
malignant by the parliament, lti42, and afterwanls as a reso-

liitiouer in the year 164H.' These two cross-grained epithets
of mali^iant and resolutioncr cost poor Sir Allan one half of
the famUy estate. His son Dennis Bertram married a daughter
of an eminent fanatic who had a seat in the council of state,

and saved by that union the remainder of the family ])ro|)erty.

But, as ill chance would have it, he became enamoured of the
lady's principles as well as of her charms, and my author gives
him this character: 'He was a man of eminent jwrts and
resolution, for which reason he was (-hosen by the western
counties one of the committee of noblemen and gentlemen to
report their griefs to the privy council of Charles II. anent the
coming in of the Highland host in 1678.' For undertaking
this i)atriotic task he unilcrwent a fine, to pay which lie was
obliged to mortgage half of the remaining moiety of his pater-
nal property. This loss he might have recovered by dint of
severe economy, but on the breaking out of Argyle's relKillion

Dennis Bertram was again suspected by governnuMit, a])])re-

hended, sent to Dunnotar (Jastle on the coast of the Alearns,

antl there br(»ke his Jieck in an attemi)t to escape from a sub-
terranean habitation called the Whigs' Vault, in which ho was
confined with some eighty of the same iiersuasion. The apprizer
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therefore (as the holder of a mortt^age was then called) entered

upon iKMwesMion, and, in the language of HotHpiir, 'came nie

cranking in,' and cut the family out of another monfttrouH

uantle of their remaining pnijierty.

Donohoe Bertram, with Homewhatof an Irixh iiame and mnne-

what of an Irish temper, 8ucceede<l to the <limini!»he<l property

of Kllangowan. He turned out of dtwrn the Rev. vVaron Aliic-

briar, his mother's chaplain (it is said they 4uarrelled alsiut the

gwsl graces of a milkmaid) ; drank himself daily drunk with

hrimniing healths to the king, council, and bishops ; held orgies

with the Laird i»f Lagg, Theophilus Oglethoriw, and Sir James

Turner ; and lastly, took his grey gelding and joined Clavers at

Killiecrankic. At the skirmish of Dunkeld, 1689, he was shot

deail by a Cameronian with a silver button (being supposed to

have proof from the Evil One against load and steel), and his

grave is still called the Wicked liaird's Ijair.

His son Lewis had more prudence than seems usually t«

have belonged to the family. He nursed what i)roi»erty was

yet left to him ; for Donohtie's e.\ces.scs, as well as hues and

forfeitures, had nmdo another inroad u^ion *he estate. And
although even he did not escaiw the fatality which induced the

l«ird» of Ellangowan to interfere with politics, he had yet the

prudence, ere he went out with Lord Kenmure in 1 7 ITi, to convey

liis estate to trustees, in order to imrry mins and penalties

in case.the Rirl of Mar could not put down the Protestant

succession. But Scylla and Charybdis— a word to the wise—
he only saved his estate at expen.se of a lawsuit, which again

sulxlivided the family property. He was, however, a man of

resolution. He sold part of the lands, evacuated the old castle,

where the f»',mily Uvea in their decadence as a mouse (said an

old farmer) lives under a tirlot. Pulling down part of these

venerable ruins, he built with the .stones a narrow house of

three stories high, with a front like a grenadier's cap, having

in the very centre a round window like the single eye of a

Cyclops, two windows on each side, and a door in the middle,

leading to a parlour and withdrawing-room full of all maimer

of cross lights.

Tills was tho New Place of Ellangowan, in which we left our

hero, letter anui.sed i)erliaps than our readers, and to this Ijewis

Bertram retreated, full of projects for ro cstabli.shing the prosper-

ity of his family. He took some land into his own hand, rented

some from neighlHiurii:;,' proi)rict(»rs, Iniufilit ami sold Highland

cattle and Cheviot sheep, rode to fairs and trysts, fought hard
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bftrniiiA, and ht>l«l neceMMity at the HtaiTM end M well om he
iui){lit. But what he Ruined in punte he hwt in honuiir, tVir Much
aKriciiltuml und coiiinien;ittl neKutintiunM were very ill kicked

iiIN>n by hiti brother luirdM, whu minded nothing but cock-titfht-

mg, hunting, cuurHin^, und horHe-rucinj;, with now and tiien

tiie alternative «>f a deN|>crate duel. The iKtnipntiunH which
ho followed encroaehe<i, in their oninion, upon the article of

Hilani^owan'H ^ntry, and he found it nccei^Mary Knulually to

eHtraiiKB hiuiMelf from their Hociety, and xink into wTiut wuh then i

a very ambiguous character, a gentleman tanner. In the miihtt

of bin Bohemes dea'h chiimetl Iuh tribute, and the scanty re-

maiuM of a large priiperty descended upon (Jodfrey Bertram, the

pn'sent posHesitor, his only sun.

The dknger of the father's Hjieculutions was soon seen. De-
prived of Lain! Ijcwis's ))erNoiuil an<l active su]>erintendence,

all his iindortukiiiffs miscarried, and became either uktrtive or

IKirilous. Without a oingle s)»ark of energy to meet or rejiel

these misfortunes, Umlfrey put his faith in the activity of

another, lie kept neither hunters nor hounds, nor any other

southern preliminaries to ruin ; but, as has Iwen observed of

his countrymen, he kept a man of business, who answered the

purpose e«iually well. Under this gentlenian's sui)ervision

small debts grew into large, interests were accumulated upon
capitals, movable bonds l)ecamc heritable, and law charges were

hea^>e<l upon all ; though Ellangowaii i)08sessed so little the

spirit of a litigant that he was on two ocaisions charyrd to

make jwiyment of the expenses of a long lawsuit, although he

had never before heard that he had such cases in court. Mean-
while his neighbours predictcil his final ruin. Those of the

higher rank, with some malignity, accounted him already' a de-

graded brother. The lower classes, seeing nothing enviable in

his situation, marked his pinlmrrassments with more comiuis-

sion. He was even a kind of favourite with them, and upon
the division of a common, or the holding of a black-fishing or

])oaching court, or any similar occasion when they conceived

themselves oppres.'ied by the gentry, they were in the habit of

saying to eacn other, ' Ah, if Ellangowan, honest man, had his

ain that his forbears had afore him, he wadna see the puir folk

tro<lden down this gait' Meanwhile, this general goocl opinion

never prevented their taking the advant^ige of him on all possi-

ble occasions, turning their cattle into his parks, stealing his

wood, shooting his game, and so forth, ' for the Liiird, honest

man, he'll never find it; he never muuls what a puir body
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«li»p«.' PwUhd*, Kiptties, tinker», vAKraiitH of all dMeriptionii,

rtHmt«4l ttlMuit iuM oiitlioiiMeM, (»r h»rU)iire«l in IiIh kit«'lipn ; anti

tilt* liiiini, who witM *nmi iiiee IxNly,' hut a thnrou)(h K'***^)}*!

liku iiioHt weak iiieii, foiinil nHH)iii|M>iiHe for \m li<w]Mtulity in

the pletwure of iinuMtiuning them on the newM of the eoiintr)-

nitltt.

A circiiuiMt4Uice urreHteil HllanKowtin'H nn)|n%8M on the hidi-
rou)l to ruin. Thix mm \i\n nmrriH^o witli ii iudy who lintl ii

iMtrtion of about four thouwuid |>ouniU. NolMMly in the neifih-

UiurlKHHi eouitl conceive wh> Kiie umrrie^i him and er.iiowetl

him with her wealth, unleHx hecuuse he had u tall, haniixomo
tif^ure, u j(o«d set of featuren, a uentcel addrcHs, and the moHt
iwrfcct {{(MMl-huniour. It uiiKht l)o some additional c(>nsid(>ra-

tion, that she was herself at the reHeciting afje of twerity-eiglit,

and had no near relations to control her lustions or choice.

It was in this lady's behalf (confine*! for the first time after
her marriage) tlwt the sjMsedy an«l active expri'ss, mentioned! by
the old ilame of the witt^ige, had Iteen deN|Nit«hett to Kipple-
tringan on the night of Alannering's arrival.

Though wo have said so much of the I^aird himself, it still

remains that we make the reader in some degree a(r)|uaiiite(l

with his companion. This was AIhsI Sampson, commonly called,

from his occupation as a iMxIajjfo^'uo. Dominie Sampson. Ho
was of low birth, but havim; evinced, even from his cradle, an
nnoomnxm seriousness of dispositiim, the p<K>r parents were
encouraged t<) hope that their liairn, as they e-xpressed it,

'might wag his jkiw in a pulpit yet.' With an ambitious view
to such a consummation, they pinched and pared, rose early and
lav down late, ate dry bread and drank cold water, to secure to
Altcl the means of leaniing. Meantime, his tall, ungainly
figure, his taciturn and grave manners, and some grotesque
lialjits of swiiigiiirr liis limbs and screwing his visage while
reciting his > .k, made jM>or Sampson the ridicule of all his

sclKHtl-comiMinions. The same qualities secured him at Glasgow
Cnllege a iilentiful share of the same -lort of notice. Half the
youthful niiib of 'the yards ' useil to a semido regularly to see
Dominie Sampson (for he had alreaily attainetl that lionounible
title) desceml the stairs frnm the (Jreek class, with his le.xicion

under his arm, his long iiii.sshaiH>n legs si)ni\vling abroad, and
keening awkward time to the play of his immense .shoulder-
blades, as they raised and depressed the loose anil threadlsiro
black coat which was his constant and oidy wear. When he
.si>oke, the etJ'orts of the profcssia- (professor of divinity though
he was) were totidly inadequate to restrain the inextinguisliablo
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lanf(l)ter of the MtmloiitH, luid MoinoiinipH oven to ropTcws W\n
own. The l«»ng, huIIhw visji^e, the k**UH^*> «y«», the hiijje inider
jaw, which A|i|Hatre<i not to oivn tind nhiit by an act of
volition, liut to Im) dropiH-tl ami hoistwl u)» apiin by H,nm
coniplicatcMl machinery within the inner nmn, the hai^h ami
(liHMoimnt voice, and the Hcreech-owl notes to which it wnn
exalted when ho wan cxhorte<l to prononnce more tliMtinctly,

all ad<le<l fresh Hubji>c;t for mirth to the toni cloak and shattered
nhoo, which have aHonletl legitimate Hnbjectj< of raillery against
the iKJor Hcholar from Juvonal's time downward. It wan never
known that .Sampson either exhibited irritaliility at this ill

usage, or made the least attempt to retort \i\Hni his tormentors.
He slunk from college by the most secret i«iths he coidd dis-

cover, and plungetl hi!u,self into his misemble hxlgiug, where,
for eighteen-i»ent«^ a week, he was allowe*! the k'tiefit of »* straw
mattress, and, if his landlaily was in giHwl humour, jHsnuission
to st_udy his task by her fire. I'nder all these disadvantages, he
ol»taine<l a comjMitent knowledge of (Jreek and Latin, and some
acouaintance with the scicnt^es.

In progress of time, Abel Sampson, i»robationer of divinity,
was admitted to the privileges of a preacher. But, alas ! jmrtly
from hi.s own bashfulness, itartly owing to a strong and obviou.><

disposition to risibility which pervaded the congregation u]K)n
his first attempt, he liecamo totally inca^mble of proceeding in
his int^inded discourse, gasiK'd, grinned, hideously rolled his eyes
till the congregation thought them Hying out of his licad, sl'iut

the Bible, .stundjleil down the puljdt-stairs, tranipiiiig upon the
old women who generally take their station there, and was ever
after designated as a 'stickit minister.' And thus he wandered
Iwurk to his own couiitp', with blighted Ik (pes and ]»rospects, to
share the poverty of his parents. As ho ha<l neither friend nor
ronfidant, hardly even an ac([uaintan(e, no one hail the means
of observing closely how Doniinio Samj)soii lM)re a disappoint-
tnent which supplied the whole town with a week's sport. It
would l)e endless even to inention the iiunierous jokes to which
It gtive birth, from a Killad callcil '.Sami.son's Kiddle,' written
upon the subject by a smart young student of humanity, to tlm
sly hoi»c (.{'the Principal that the fugitive had not, in imitation
of his mighty namesake, taken the college gates along with liiin

in his retreat.

To all ai)pearance, the eciuanimity of Sampson was nnshaken.
He sought to assist his pan'iits by "teaching a school, and soon
had plenty of .scholars, but very few fees. In fact, he t^iught
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the sons of fanners for what they chose to give him, and the

poor for nothing ; and, to the shauie of the former be it spoken,

the pedagogue's gains never equalled those of a skilful plough-

man. He wrote, however, a good hand, and added something

to his pittance by copying accmnits and writing letters for

Ellangowan. By (legrees, the Laird, who was much estranged

from general society, became partial to that of Dominie Sampson.

Conversation, it is true, was out of the question, but the Dominie

was a good listener, and stirred the fire with some address. He
attempted even to snuff the candles, but was unsuccessful, avA

relinquished that ambitious post of courtesy after having t' : e

reduced the i)arlour to total darkness. So his civilities, th re-

after, were confined to taking off his glass of ale in exactly he

same time and measure with the Laird, and in uttering ceiin m

indistinct munuurs of acquiescence at the conclusion of the long

and winding stories of Ellangowan.

On one of these occasions, he presented for the first time to

Maunering his tall, gaunt, awkward, bony figure, attired in a

threadbare suit of black, with a coloured handkerchief, not over

clean, about his sinewy, scraggy neck, and his nether person

arrayed in grey breeches, dark-blue stockings, clouted shoes,

and small copper buckles.

Such is a brief outline of the lives and fortunes of those

two persons in whose society Mannering now found himself

comfortably seated. -



CHAPTER III

Do not the hist'ries of all ages
Relate inirauulous presages
Of strange turns in the world's affairs,

Foreseen by astrologers, soothsayer*,
Chaldeans, learned geiiethliacs.

And some that have writ almanacks ?

Sudibras.

THE circumstances of the landlady were pleaded to Man-
nering, first, as an apology for her not apjjearing to
welcome her guest, and for those deficiencies in his

entertainment which her attention might have supplied, and
then as an excuse for pressing an extra hottle of good wine.

' I cannot weel sleep, said the Laird, with the anxious feel-

ings of a father in sucli a predicament, ' till I hear she 's gotten
ower with it ; and if you, sir, are not very sleepery, and would
do me and the Dominie the honour to sit up wi' us, I am sure
we shall not detain you very late. Luckie Howatson is very
expeditious. There was ance a lass that was in tliat way ; she
did not live far from hereabouts— ve needna shake your head
and groan, Dominie ; I am sjire the kirk dues were a' weel paid,
and what can man do mair ?— it was laid till her ere she had a
sark ower her head ; and the man that slie since wadded does
not think her a pin the waur for the misfortune. They live,

Mr. Mannering, by the shore-side at Annan, and a mair (lecent,
orderly couple, with six as fine bairns as ye] would wish to see
plash in a salt-water dub ; and little curlie Godfrey— that 's the
eldest, the come o' will, as I may say— he 's on board an excise
yacht. I hae a cousin at the board of excise ; that 's Commis-
sioner Bertram ; he got his commissionership in the great contest
for the county, that ye must liave heard of, for it was appealecl
t^i the House of Commons. Now I .should have voted there for
the Laird of Balruddery ; but ye see my father was a Jacobite,
and out with Kenmore, .so he never took the oaths ; and I ken
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not weel how it was, but all that I could do and say, they keepit
me off the roll, though my agent, that had a vote upon my
estate, ranked as a goad vote for auld Sir Thomas Kittlecourt.
But, to return to what I was saying, Liickie Howatson is very
expeditious, for this lass

'

Here the desultory and long-winded narrative of the Laird
was interrupted by the voice of some one ascending the stairs

from the kitchen story, and singing at full pitch of voice. The
high notes were too shrill for a man, the low seemed too deep
for a woman. The words, as far as Maniiering could distinguish
them, seemed to run thus :

Canny moment, lucky fat I

Is the lady lighter yet !

Be it lad, or be it lass,

Sign wi' cross and sain wi' mass.

' It 's Meg Merrilies, the gipsy, as sure as I am a sinner,' said
Jr. Bertram. The Dominie groaned deeply, uncrossed his legs,

drew in the huge splay foot which his former posture had ex-
tended, placed it peroendicularly, and stretched the other limb
over it mstead, pumng out between whiles huge volumes of
tobacco smoke. ' What needs ye groan. Dominie ? I am sure
Meg's sangs do nae ill.'

'Nor good neither,' answered Dominie Sampson, in a voice
whose untuneable harshness corresponded with the awkward-
ness of his figure. They were the first words which Mamieriug
had heard him speak ; and as he had been watching with some
curiosity when this eating, drinking, moving, and smoking
automaton would perform the part of speaking, he was a good
(leal diverted with the harsh tnuber tones which issued firom

him. But at this moment the door opened, and Meg Merrilies
entered.

Her appearance made Mannering start. She was full six
feet high, wore a man's great-coat over the rest of her dress,

had in her hand a goodly sloethorn cudgel, and in all points of
etjuipnient, except her petticoats, seemed rather masculine than
feminine. Her dark elf-locks shot out like the snakes of the
gorgon Im tveen an old-fashioned bonnet called a bongrace,
heightening the singular effect of her strong and weather-beaten
features, which they partly shadowed, while her eye had a wild
roll tliat indicated sometliing like real or affected insjinity.

'Aweel, Ellangowan,' she said, 'wad it no hae been a bonnie
thing, an the leddy had been brought to bed, an me at the fair

'i- .aAT.ic :JZr
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0* Drumshourloch, no kenning, nor dreaming a word about it t

Wha was to hue kecpit awa the worriecows, I trow ? Ay, and
the elves and gyre-carlings frae tlie b(»nnie bairn, grace be wi' it T

Ay, or said Saint Cohue's chanu for its sake, the dear ?
' And

without waiting an answer she began to sing—
' Trefoil, vervain, John'8-wort, dill,

Hinders witches of their will

;

AVeel is them, that weel may
Fast upon St. Andrew's day.

' Saint Bride and her brat.

Saint Cohne and his cat,

Saint Michael and his spear.

Keep the house frae i-eif and wear.

This charm she sung to a wild tune, in a high and shrill voice,

and, cutting three cai)er8 with such strength and agility as

almost to touch the roof of the room, concluded, 'And now,

Laird, will ye no order me a tass o' brandy t

'

'That you shall have, Meg. Sit down )'ont there at the

door and tell us what news ye have heard at the fair o'

Drumshourloch.'

'Troth, Laird, and there was muckle want o' you, and the

like o' you ; for there was a whin boiniie lasses there, forbye

mysell, and deil ane to gie them hansels.'

' Weel, Meg, and how mony gipsies were sent to the

tolbooth V
' Troth, but three, Laird, for there were nae mair in the mir,

bye mysell, as I sjiid before, and I e'en gae them leg-bail, for

there 's nae ease in dealing wi' quarrelsome fowk. And there 's

Dunbog has warned the Red Rotten and John Young aff his

grunds— black be his cast ! he 's nae gentleman, nor drop's

liluid o' gentleman, wad grudge twa gangrel puir bo<lie8 tne

lelter o' a waste house, and the thristles by the roadside for

.1 bit cuddy, and the bits o' rotten birk to boil their drap

l>;irritch wi'. Weel, there 's Ane abune a' ; but we '11 see if the

led cock craw not in his bonnie Imrn-yard ae morning before

(lay-dawing.'
' Hush ! Meg, hush ! bush 1 that 's not safe talk.'

' What does she mean 1
' said Mannering to Sampson, in an

undertone.

'Fire-ra'sing,' answered the laconic Dominie.
' Who, or what is she, in the name of wonder ?

'

'Harlot, thief, witch, and gipsy,' answered Sampson again.
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' troth, Laird,' continued Meg, during this by-talk, ' it 's

but to the like o' you ane can open their heart ; ye see, they

say Duiibog is nae mair a gentleman than the ''lunker that s

biggit the bonnie house down in the howui. But the like o'

you. Laird, that 'a a real gentleman for sue muny hundred years,

and never hunds puir fowk all' your grund as if they were mud
tykes, nane o' our fowk wad stir your gear if ye had as mony
capons as there 's leaves on the trysting-tree. And now some o'

ye maun lay down your watch, and tell me the very minute o'

the hour the wean 's bom, and I '11 spae its fortune.'

' Ay, but, Meg, we shall not want your assistance, for here 'a

a student from Oxford that kens much better tLiu you how to

spae its fortune ; he does it by the stars.'

'Certainly, sir,' said Mannering, entering into the simple

humour of his landlord, ' I will calculate his nativity accorduig

to the rule of the " triplicities," as recommended by Pythagoras,

Hippocrates, Diocles, and ' vicenna. Or I will begin ab hora

questionis, as Haly, Me. ila, Ganwehis, and Guido Bonatus
nave recommended.'
One of Sampson's great recommendations to the favour of

Mr. Bertram was, that he never detected the most gross attempt

at imposition, so that the Laird, whose humble efforts at jocular-

ity were chiefly confined tc wliat were then called lutes and
iMims, since denominated hoaxes and quizzes, hatl the fairest

possible subject of wit in the unsuspecting Dominie. It is

true, he never laughed, or joined in tne laugh which his own
simplicity afforded— nay, it is said, he never laughed but once

in his life, and on that memorable occasion his landlady mis-

carried, partly through surprise at the event itself, and partly

from terror at the hideous grimaces which attended this unusual

cachinnation. The only effect which the discovery of such

impositions produced upon this saturnine personage was, to

extort an ejaculation of ' Prodigious !

' or ' Very facetious
!

'

pronounced syllabically, but without moving a muscle of his

own countenance.

On the present occasion, he turned a gaunt and ghastly stare

upon the youthful astrologer, and seemed to doubt if he had
rightly understood his answer to his patron.

' I am afraid, sir,' said Mannering, turning towards him, 'you

may be one of those unhappy persons who, their dim eyes

being unable to penetrate tlie starry spheres, and to discern

therein the decrees of heaven at a distance, have their hearts

barred against conviction by prejudice and misprision.'

Mi
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'Truly, said Sampson, 'I opine with Sir Isaac Newton,
Knight, and umwhile master of his Majesty's mint, that the
(pretended) science of astrology is altogether vain, frivolous,
and unsatisfactory.' And here he reposed his oracular jaws.

' Really,' resumed the traveller, ' I am sorry to see a gentleman
of your learning and gravity labouring under such strange blind-
ness and delusion. Will you place the brief, the mo<lern, and,
(IS I may say, the vernacular name of Isaac Newton in oi>y)0»i-
f ion to the grave and sonorous authorities of Dariot, Bonatus
Ptolemy, Haly, Ezler, Dieterich, Naibod, Harfurt, Zael, Tann-
.stetter, Agnppa, Duretus, Maginus, Origan, and Argoli ? Po
not Christians and Heathens, md Jews and Gentiles, and poets
and philosophers, unite iri allowing the starry influences ?

'

' Communis error— it is a general mistake,' answered the
inflexible Dominie Sampson.

' Not so,' replied the young Englishman ; ' it is a general and
well-grounded belief.'

' It is the resource of cheaters, knaves, and cozeners,' said
Sfinipson.

'Abusus mn tnllit usum. —The abuse of anything doth not
abrogate the lawful use thereof.'

During this discussion Ellangowan was .somewhat like a
woodcock caught in his own springe. He turned his face
alternately from the one spokesman to the other, and began,
from the gravity with which Mannering plied his adversary]
and the learning which he displayed in the controversy, to give
him credit for being half .serious. As for Meg, she fixed her
bewildered eyes upon the astrologer, overpowered by a jargon
more mysterious than her own.
Mannering pressed his aflvantage, ai •' ran over all the hard

terms of art which a tenacious memory supplied, and which,
from circumstances hereafter to be noticed, had been familiar to
him in early youth.
Si^s and planets, in aspects sextile, quartile, trine, con-

joined, or opposite ; houses of heaven, with their cusj)s, hours,
and minutes

; almuten, almoclioden, aiiahibiizon, cataliibazon ; a
tlioiisiind terms of equal sound and significance, poured thick
tiid threefold upon the unshrinking Dominie, whose .stubborn
incredulity bore him out against the pelting of this pitiless
stonn.

At length the joyful annunciation that the lady had pre-
sented her husband with a fine bov, and was (of course^ >s well
as could be expecle<l, broke oil' tliis intercourse. Mr. i.rtram

VOL. 11— 2
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hastened to the lady's apartment, Meg Memhes descended to

the kitclien to secnre her share of the groaning malt and the

• ken-no,' * and Mannering, after looking at his watch, and notmg

with great exactness the hour and minute of the birth, requested,

witli becoming gravity, that the Dominie would conduct him to

some place where he might have a view of the heavenly bodies.

The schoolmaster, without further answer, rose and threw

open a door half sjished with glass, which led to an old lashione<l

terrace-walk behind the modem house, commuiiiciiting ^ylth tlie

platform on which the ruins of the ancient castle were situated.

The winil had arisen, and swept before it the clouds winch had

formerly obscured the sky. The moon was high, and at the

full, and all the lesser satellites of heaven shone forth in cloud-

less etfulgence. The scene which their light presented to

Mannering was in the highest degree unexpected and striking.

We have observed, tliat in the latter iiart of his journey our

traveller approached the sea-shore, without being aware how

nearly. He now perceived that the ruins of Ellangowan Castle

were situated upon a promontory, or projection ot rock, which

formed one side of a small and placid Imy on the sea-sliore.

The modern maii.'*ion was ])laccd lower, though closely adjoin-

ing and the ground behind it de.scendcd to the sea by a small

swelling green bank, divided into levels by natural terraces on

which grew some old trees, and terniiiuiting ujwn the white

sand. The other side of the hiy, opiMjsite to the old castle,

was a sloping and varied promontory, covered chiefly with

copsewood, which on that favoured coast grows almost within

water-mark. A fishennan's cottage peened from among the

trees. Even at this dead hour of night there were hghts

moving upon the shore, probiibly o<-casioHed by the unloading

a smuggling lugger from the Isle of Man which was lying in

the bay On the light from the wished door ot the house being

observe<l, a halloo from the vessel of ' Ware hawk ! Douse the

glim
!

' alarmed those who were on shore, and the lights in-

stantly disappeared.

It was one hour after niichiight, and the prospect around was

lovely. The grey old towers of the ruin, partly entire, partly

broken, here k^ariiig the rusty wesvther-stains ot ages, an.l tlicre

partially mantled with ivy, stretched along the verge ot the

dark rock which rose on Mannering's right haiul In Ins front

was the quiet bay, whose little waves, crisi)ing and >*l«^™'"g *"

the moonbeams, rolled successively along its surface, and dashed

> Sm Note 1.
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with a (»)ft and inimuurintf rinplo against the Hilvery beach.

To the left the woods advanced far into the ocean, waving in

the moonlight along ground of an undulating and varied form,

and presenting those varieties of light and sluule, and that

interesting combination of glade anrt thicket, u^wn which the

eye deliglits to rest, chami^ with what it sees, yet curious to

pierce still deeper into the intricacies of the woodland wjcnery.

Above rolled the planets, each, by its own li<iuid orbit of light,

distinguished from the inferior or more distant stars. So

strangely can imagination deceive even those by whose volition

it has been e.xcited, that Mannering, while gazing upon these

brilliant bodies, was half inclined to believe in the intluenco

ascriltcd to thorn by suiterstition over human events. But Man-

nering was a youthful lover, and might iwrhaps bo influenced

by the feelings so e.x»iuisitely expressed by a modem i)oet :
—

For fal'lt' is Love's worW, his home, his liirthplace :

Deiig)itedly dwells he 'mong fays, and taliamaus,

Anil gjiirits, and delightedly believes

Divinities, being himself divine.

The intiUigible fonns of ancient poets,

The fair humanities of old religion,

The power, the bcanty, and the miyesty,

That had their haunts in dale, or piny mountain.

Or forest, by slow stream, or pebbly sjiring,

Or chEsnis and wat'ry depths— all these liave vanish'd ;

They live no longer in the faith of reason !

But still the heart dotli need a laiipiage, still

Doth the old instinct bring back the old names.

And to yon starry world they now an: gone,

Spirits or gods, that used to share this earth

With man as with their friend, and to thi- lover

Yonder they move, from yonder visible sky

Shoot inHnence down ; and even at this day

'T is Jupiter who brings wlmtc'er is great,

And Venus who brings everything that 's fair.

Such musings soon gave way to others. ' Alas !
' he muttereci,

'my good old tutor, who used to enter s(i deep into tlie wmtro-

versy between Hey<lon and Chiuiibcr on the subject of astrol-

ogy, he would have looked ui)on the .scene with otiier eyes, and

would have .seriously endeavoured to discover from the rcspei;-

tive positions of these luminaries their probfd)le efVects on the

«lestiny of the new-luim infant, as if the courses or emanations

of the stars superseded, or at least were co-ordinate with. Divine

Providence. Well, rest be with him ! he instilled into me
enough of knowledge for erecting a scheme of nativity, and
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therefore will I prcHently go .ibout it.' So wiyinR, and having

noted the iKwition of the priiicipttl planetory \M\\eH, Ouy Man-

neriiig returned to the house. The Liiird met hiiu ni the

parlour, and, acquainting him with great glee that the boy

was a fine healthy little fellow, seemed rather di«p«m. rt U) press

further conviviality. He a«Jinitted, however, Mannenng s plea

of weariness, and, conducting him to his sleeping aiwrtment,

left him to repose for the evening.

J



CHAPTER IV

Come and we I truit ttiine own eyct.

A fearful lign utaiidi in the huuw of life,

An enemy ; a fiend lurk* cluae behind
The radiance of thy planet. O lie warned !

CoLERIDOE,/rura SCHIIXM.

THE belief in astrology was almost Hiiiversal in the middle
of the* seventeenth century ; it began to waver ami be-
come doubtful towards the close of that perio<l, and in

the beginning of the eighteenth the art fell into general disre-
pute, and even under general ridicule. Yet it still retaine*! many
partizans even in the seats of learning. Grave and studious men
were loth to relinquish the calculations which hatl early become
the principal objects of their studies, and felt reluctant to de-
scend from the predominating height to which a supjMised insight
into futurity, by the power of consulting abstract uiHuences and
conjunctions, had exalte<l them over the rest of nmiikind.
Among those who cherished this imaginary privilege with

umloubting faith was an old clergyman with whom Maiuiering
was placecl tluriiig his youth. He wjisted his eyes in observing
the stors, and his bmins in calculations upon their various com-
binations. His j)upil, in early youth, naturally caught some
portion of his enthusiasm, and lalM)ured for a time to make
liimself master of the technical process of astrological research

;

so that, before he became convinced of its aiisurdity, William
I-illy himself would have allowed him *a curious fancy ami
piercing judgment in resolving a cjuestion of nativity.'
On the present occasion he arose as early in the morning as

the shortness of the day jwrmitted, and proceeded to calculate
the nativity of the young heir of Hlangowan. He under-
took the task secundum artem, as well to keep up appearances
as from a sort of curiosity to know whether he yet remembered,
and could practise, the imaginary science. He accordingly
erected his scheme, or figure of heaven, divided into its twelve
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hoMfm uWea the planetH therfin mvurrUnK to the «'P;'«'"'«'[j'';

1 ' Kivll »», .ir iMwitioii t<» the hour iui<l moment of tlio

:;; .^; W ut' trlSn^ our rcaaern with the Keneru

co'yudou of' ..luneurv .influence threaten. Wr w.th .1 a h

or fmyrisonnient in hev tl.irty-nu.th year.
^J'™;

* " ','

f*

","

Snirepea ed his calculations ; antl the result ai.i.r..xnMaU..l

^£' ^eZtedictea. until at length the .-""«
-•^f;;,-^'^^

nf thp mouth seemed ass },'ncd as tlie jK^nod ofj^nl t^. um.

w T'reaSily Injlicveil that, in n.entionu.^? h.s cmnan-

stancr we lay "o w^eiKht whatever upon the i.retemled mfonna-

?S thus cSeve.l. But it often haniK^^ns, sud. is our natural

KS tSmirvillous that, we -limply -t-^jte our ow^^

pffortv; to heiruile our better judK'incnts. Whether tne com i

£?e which 1 have mentioned was really one of those s.n«ular

chaScTwlicl sometimes happen a«ainst al ordmary caleM.lu^

tior..r whether Mannerin^^ Imwil.lere.l anud the arithn.etu-a

S^knlh ami technical jargon
•^Vt•;'^'S^ f''the"na

"
twice followe.1 the san.c clue to ^tuulc hnn ;• ^ "^ '""^;

[

wh.-thoi his imaKinatio". »^^^»^^''^ ''>' s..me point ot apiurl

::; Xnce, len'its aid to make * '« -".Imnie betwc.
J

e

two onerations more exactly accurate tliaii it mi},'lit otutrwiNC

have Ken is tnpossible to guess ; but the .mpres^ion up...,

Irmind that the rlults exa.-tly corresponded was vividly and

"'"llSuM ;S help feeling sunmse at a -inci.Uuu^-ingular

and unexuectcd. 'Does the devil mingle in the dance, to avenge

himSTour trifling with an art said to be ol magical ongm I

«,.
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Or i* it iKMsible, an Hiu-oii ami Sir 'riioinas Browne admit, that

there w Noiiie truth in n sober und regulated (iMtruloKy, unci that

the inrtuencu of the HtarH im not to he denieii, though the due
iip|)licution -if it by the knttvpM who pretend to |tnM-tit>e the art

is greatly to Ito Hus|)ccte«i i ' A moment's conHiderution of the

Hubje(;t induced him to dismiss tliis opinion as fantastical, and
only sanctioned hy thost? kurned men either btHuiuse they durst

not at once sh(K-k the universal prejudices of their age, or because
they themselves were not alto^'ethcr freed from the (Mmtagious

intiuence of a prevailing sujierstition. Yet the result of ;his

calculations in these two instances left so unplcasing an imi)res-

sion on his mind that, like I'ros^wiu, he mentully relinipiished

his art, and resolved, neither in jest nor eaniest, ever again to

practise jut licial astrology.

He hesitjited a goo<l deal what he should say to the Lainl of

Kllungowun concerning the horoscoi>c of his Hrst-lH>rn : an«l at

length re:Mlved plainl>[ to tell him the judgment which he iiad

formed, at the same time aciiuainting him with the futility of

the rules of art on which lie had imH^ecded. With this reso-

lution he walkeii out ui)oii the terrace.

If the view of the s«!cne around Kllangowan had been pleasing
by nKKinlight, it lost none of its beauty by the light of the
morning sun. The land, even in the month of November, smiled
untler its iiiHucnco. A steep but regular ascent le<i from the
tcmice to the neighbouring eminence, and conducted Mannering
to the front of tlio old custlc. It consisted of two massive round
towers projecting deeply and darkly at the extreme angles of a
curtain, or flat wall, which united them, and thus prote<;ting the
main entrance, that opened through a lofty arch in the centre
of the curtiiin into the inner court of the castle. The anus of
thft family, carved in freestone, frowned over the gateway, and
the jxtrtal showed the sj)aces aminged by the architect for

lowering the jiortcullis and raising the drawbridge. A rude
farm gate, made of young tir-trces nailed together, now fonned
the only sjifeguanl of this once formidable entnince. The es-

jil.iiiade in front of the castle commanded a noble pro.s|)ect.

The dreary scene of desolation through which Mannering's
road li.id lain on the }>receding evening was e.xcluded from the
view by some rising ground, and the landscape showed a pleasing
alternation of hill and dale, intersected by a river, which was in

some places visible, and hidden in others, where it rolled betwixt
deep and wooded banks. The spire of a church and the ap-
pearance of some houses indicated the situation of a village at
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the place where the stream had its junction with the ocean.

The vales seemed weU cultivated, the little iiic osures into which

they were divided skirting the bottom of the hills, and sometimes

carrying their lines of straggling hedgerows a little way up the

ascent. Above these were green piustures, tenanted chietty by

herds of black cattle, then the staple commodity of the .ountry,

whose distant low gave no unpleasmg animation io tlie landscape.

The remoter hills were of a sterner character, and, at still greater

distance, swelled into mountains of dark hwith, bordering the

horizon with a screen which gave a defined and hunted boundary

to the cultivated country, and added at the same time the

pleasing idea that it was sequestered and solitary. Ihe sea-

coast, which Mannering now saw in its extent, corresponded in

variety and beauty with the inland view. In some places it

rose into tall rocks, frequently crowned with the ruins of old

buildings, towers, or beacons, which, aecording to tradition,

were placed within sight of eaeh other, that, in times of invasion

or civil war, they might communicate by signal for mutual de-

fence and protection. Ellan^owan Castle was by far the most

extensive and important of these rums, and asserted from size

and situation the superiority which its founders were said once

to have possessed among the chiefs and nob es of the distnct.

In other plaees the shore was of a more gentle description, in-

dented with small bays, where the land sloped smoothly down,

or sent into the sea promontories covered with wood.

A scene so different from what last nights journey had

presaged produced a porportional effect upon Manuenng.

Sneath his eye lay the modern house-an awkward mansion,

indeed, in point of architecture, but wel situated, and with a

warm, pleaknt exposure. 'How happily,' tnought our hero,

' would Ufe gUde on in such a retirement !
On the one haml,

the striking remnants of ancient grandeur, with the secret

consciousness of family pride which they inspire ;
on the o.her,

enough of modem elegance and comfort to satisfy every mode-

ate wish. Here then, and with thee, Sopiiia !

We shall not pursue a lovers day-dream any farther.

Mannering stood a minute with his arms folded, and tlion

turned to the ruined castle.
, . , , -c „

On entering the gateway, he found tliat the rude magnificence

of the inner court amply corresponded with the grandeur of the

exterior. On the one side ran a range of windows lofty and

large, divided by carved mullions of stone, which had once

lighted the great hall of the castle ; on the other were vanous
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buildings of different heights and dates, yet ho united as to
present to the eye a certain general effect of uniformity of
front The doors and windows were ornamented with projec-
tions exhibiting rude specimens of sculpture and tracery, jwrtly
entire and partly broken down, partly covered by ivv and trailing

l)lants, which grew luxuriantly among the ruins. That end of the
court which faced the entrance had also been formerly closed
by a range of buildings ; but owing, it was said, to its having
been Itattered by the ships of the Parliament under Deane,
during the long civil war, this part of the CJistle was much more
ruinous than the rest, and exhibited a great chasm, through
which Mannering could observe the sea, and the little vessel
(an anned lugger), which retained her sbition in the centre of
the bay.* While Maimering was gazing round the ruins, ho
heiird from the interior of an ai)artment on the left hand tlie

voice of the gipsy he had seen on the preceding evening. He
soon found an aperture through which he could observe her
without being himself visible ; and could not help feeling that
her figure, her employment, and her situation conveyed the
exact impression of an ancient sibyl.

She sate upon a broken corner-stone in the angle of a jiaved
ajwrtment, part of which she had swept clean to afford a smooth
sjMice for the evolutions of her spindle. A strong sunbeam
tlirough a lofty and narrow window fell upon her wild dress and
fi'.itures, and afforded her light for her occupation ; the rest
of the apartment was very gloomy. E<iuipt in a habit which
iiiingle<l the national dress of the Scottish CDmnum people witli

something of an Eastern costume, she spun a threjul drawn
from wool of three different colours, black, white, and grey, by
assistance of those ancient implements of housewifery now
almost banished from the land, the distaff and spindle. As she
spun, she sung what seemed to be a charm. Mannering, ; fter
in vain attempting to make himself master of the exact words
of her song, afterwards attempted the fijllowing jmraphrase of
what, from a few intelligible phrases, he concluded to be its

purport :
—

Twist ye, twine ye ! even so
Mingle slindes of joy anil woe,
Hope, and fear, and jieacn, and strife,

In the thread of human life.

The outline of the nliove deserlptinn, a8 far as the Buiipoiied ruins are
'on.prn.'d. will t>e found somewhat to rewnihle the noble remalnx of Car-
lavtrotk Lastic, six or seven miles from Dumfries, and near to Lothar .Moss.
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While the mystic twiit is spinning.

And the infrat's life beeiuning,

Diralj seen through twilight bending,

Lo, what varied shapes attending 1

Passions wild, and Follies vi-in,

Pleasures soon exchanged for pain,

' Doubt, and Jealousy, and Fear

In the magic dance appear.

Now they wax, and now they dwindle.

Whirling with the whirling spindle.

Twist ye, twine ye I even so

Mingle human bliss and woe.

Ere our translator, or rather our free imitator, had arranged

the^stanzas in his head, and ^hile he was yet hanniienug out

a rKm?fo?dtrtWfc, the task of the sibyl was acconiphshe.1, or

her w^lw^ expended. She took the spindle, now charged

wkhTr iXurs, and, undoing the thread gradually, measured

Ttt ^t ng "tover her elbow and brhiging ea«h loop round

^twe^her forefinger and thumb. When she ha.l measured

SouHhe Luttered to herself- ' A hank, but not a haiU ane

- the fuS yeirs o' three score and ten, but thnce broken, and

thrice ri^(/. e. to unite) ; he'll be a lucky lad an he win

**"0ufheTo was about to speak to the prophetess, when a vmce

hoai^e as the waves with which it mingled, hallooed tw ce, and

tith incr^ing impatience- ' Meg. Meg Memlies !
Gipsy-

"^^rarcriiTim coming, Captain,' answered Meg; and

in a moment o'r two the impatient commander whom she

addressed made his appearance from the broken part of the

""lie was apparently a seafaring man rather under the middle

size andS a countenance bronzed by a t lousaiid conHicts

th the north-east wind. His frame was prodigiously muscula

strong and thick-set; so that it seeme<l ns it a man of much

23; height would have been an iiiadenuate mateh i.i any close

«vl conflict. He was liard-fayourecX and, which
y^^^^l.

Elkce bore nothing of the inmmUince, the careless, frolusuu.e

follitTand vacant curiosity, of a sailor on shore These .lua .
s^

perhaps, as much as any others, contribute to the high populn y

5f om- s^tmen, and the general good inclination which our suc-iety

expresS towards them. Their gallantry, courage and lanl.^W are qualities which excite reverence, and perhaps latlicr
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humble jwicific landsmen iu their presence ; and neither respect
nor a sense of humiliation are feelings easily combined with a
familiar fondness towards those who insnire them. But the
boyish frolics, the exulting high spirits, tne unreflecting mirth
of a sailor when enjoying himself on shore, temper the more
formidable points ot his character. There was nothing like

these in this man's face ; on the contrary, a surly and even
savage scowl appeared to darken features which would have
been harsh ana unpleasant under any expression or modifica-

tion. 'Where are you, Mother Deyvilson?' he said, with
somewhat of a foreign accent, though speaking perfectly good
English. * Donner and blitzen ! we have been staying this half-

hour. Come, bless the good ship and the voyage, and be cursed
to ye for a hag of Satan

!

'

At this moment he noticed Mannering, who, from the position

which he had taken to watch Meg Memlies's incantations, had
the appearance of some one who was conce»Uing himself, being
half hidden by the buttress behind which he stood. The Cap-
tain, for such he styled himself, made a sudden and startled

pause, and thrust his right hand into his bosom between his

{acket and waistcoat as if to draw some weapon. ' What cheer,

)rother ? you seem on the outlook, eh ?

'

Ere Mannering, somewhat struck by the man's gesture and
insolent tone of voice had made any answer, the gipsy emerged
from her vault and joined the stranger. He (luestioned her in

an undertone, looking at Mannering— ' A shark alongside, eh ?

'

She answered in the same tone of under-dialogue, using the
cant language of her tribe— ' Cut ben winds, and stow tnem

;

a gentry cove of the ken.'

'

The fellow's cloudy visage cleared up. 'The top of the
morning to you, sir ; I find you are a visitor of my friend Mr.
Bertram. I beg pardon, but I took you for another sort of
a person.'

Mannering replied, ' And you, sir, I presume, are the master
of that vessel in the bay 1

'

' Ay, ay, .sir ; I am Captain Dirk Ilatteraick, ofthe " Yungfrauw
Ilagenslaapen," well known on this coast ; I am not ashamed of

my name, nor of my vessel— no, nor of my cargo neither for

that matter.'
' I daresay you have no reason, sir.'

' Tausend tlonner, no ; I 'iii all in the way of fair trade. Just

' Meaning— Stop your uncivil language; tbat la a gentleman from the
bouse below.
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loaded yonder at Douglas, in the Isle of Man— neat cogniao—
real hyson and souchong— Mechlin lace, if you want any—
right cogniac— we bumped ashore a hundred kegs last

"'^Really, sir, I am only a traveller, and have no sort of

occasion for anything of the kind at present.'

'Why, then, good-morning to you, for business must be

minded -unless ye '11 go aboard ami take schnaps; you shall

liave a pouch-full of tea ashore. Dirk Hatteraick knows how

to b© civil.

'

There was a mixture of impudence, hardihoo*!. and suspicimis

fear about this man which was inexpressibly disgusting. His

manners were those ofa rufifian, conscious of the susmciou attentl-

ing his character, yet aiming to bear it down by the affectation

of a careless and hardy familiarity. Mannering bnefljr rejected

his proffered civilities ; and, after a suriy good-morning, Hat-

teraick retired with the gipsy to that part of the rums from

which he had first made his appearance. A very narrow stair-

case here went down to the beach, intended prol^bly for the

convenience of the garrison during a siege. By thi.s steir the

couple, equally amiable in appearance and respectable by pro-

feasion, descended to the sea-side. The soi-dis-uit captain

embarked in a small boat with two men, who appealed to wait

for him, and the gipsy remained on the shore, reciting or sing-

ing, and gesticulating with great vehemence.



CHAPTER V

You have fed upon my seiKUorics,

Dispark'd my jwrks, and fell'd my forest woods.

From mine own windows torn my household coat,

Razed out my impress, leaving roe no sien,

Save men's opinions and my living blood,

To show the world I om a gentleman.
Richard It,

WHEN the boat which carried the worthy captain on
board his vessel had accomplished that task, the

sails began to ascend, and the ship was got under

way. She fired three guns as a salute to the house of Ellan-

gowan, and then shot away rapidly before the wind, which

blew oflF shore, under all the sail she could crowd.
' Ay, ay,' said the Laird, who had sought Mannering for some

time, and now joined him, ' there they go— there go the free-

traders— there go Captain Dirk Hatteraick and the " Yung-
frauw Hagenslaapen," naif Manks, half Dutchman, half devil

!

run out the boltsprit, up mainsail, top and top-gallant sails,

royals, and skyscrapers, and away— follow wno can ! That

fellow, Mr. Mannering, is the terror of all the excise and cus-

tom house cruisers; they can make nothing of him; he drubs

them, or he distances them ;
— and, speaking of excise, I come to

bring you to breakfast ; and you shall have some tea, that
'

Mannering by this time was aware that one thought linked

strangely on to another in the concatenation of worthy Mr.

Bertram's ideas.

Like orient pearls at random strung
;

aii.i therefore, before the current of his associations had drifted

farther from the point he had left, he brought him back by
some inquiry about Dirk Hatteraick.

' he 's a— a— gude sort of blackguard fellow enough ; uae-

body cares to trouble him— smuggler, when his guns are in
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ballast— privateer, or pirate faith, when he gets them mounted.

He has done more mischief to the revenue folk than ony rogue

that ever came out of Ramsay.'
' But, my good sir, such being his character, I wonder he has

any protection and encouragement on this coast.'

'Why, Mr. Mannering, people must have brandy and tea,

and there 's none in the country but what comes this way ;
and

then there 's short accounts, and maybe a keg or two, or a

dozen pounds, left at your stable-door, instejvd of a d—d lang

account at Christmas from Duncan Robb, the grocer at Kipple-

tringan, who has aye a sum to make up, and either wants ready

money or a short-dated bill. Now, Hatteraick will take wood,

or he '11 take bark, or he '11 take bariey, or he '11 take just what s

convenient at the time. I 'U tell you a glide story about that.

There was ance a laird— that's Macfie of Gudgeonford,— he

had a great number of kain hens— that 's hens that the tenant

pays to the landlord, like a sort of rent in kind. They aye feed

mine very ill; Luckie Finniston sent up three that were a

shame to be seen only last week, and yet she has twelve bows

sowing of victual ; ind,eed her goodman, Duncan Finniston—
that 's him that 's gone— (we must all die, Mr. Mannenng,

that's ower true)— and, speaking of that, let us live in the

meanwhile, for here 's breakfast on the table, and the Dominie

ready to say the grace.'
.

The Dominie did accordingly pronounce a benediction, that

exceeded in length any speech which Mannering had yet heard

him utter. The tea, which of course belonged to the noble

Captain Hatteraick's trade, was pronounced excellent. Still

Mannering hinted, though with due delicacy, at the risk of

encouraging such desperate characters. ' Were it but in justice

to the revenue, I should have supposed '

' Ah, the revenue lads '— for Mr. Bertram never embraced a

general or abstract idea, and his notion of the revenue wa.s

personified in the commissioners, surveyors, comptrollers, and

riding officers whom he happened to know— ' the levenue lads

can look sharp enough out for themselves, no ane needs to

help them ; and they have a' the soldiers to assist them Iwsides ;

an(f as to justice— you '11 l>e surprised to hear it, Mr. Manner-

ing, but I am not a justice of peace ]

'

Mannering assumed tlie expected look of surprise, but

thought within himself that the worshijtful bench suffered no

great deprivation from wanting the assistance of his good-

humoured landlord. Mr. Bertram had now hit upon one of the

h
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few subjects on which he felt sore, and went on with some
energy.

' No, sir, the name of Godfrey Bertram of EUangowan is not

iu the last commission, though there 's scarce a oirle in tlio

country that has a plough-gate of land, but what he must ride

to quarter-sessions and write J.P. after his name. I ken fu'

weel whom I am obliged to— Sir Thomas Kittlecourt as good
M tell'd me he would sit in my skirts if he had not my interest

at the last election ; and because I chose to go with my own
liiooil and third cousin, the Laird of Btdruddor}', they keepit me
olf the roll of freeholders ; and now there comes a new nomina-
tion of justices, and I am left out ! And whereas they pretend

it was i)ecause I let David Mac-Guifog, the c<n>stable, draw the

warrantiS and manage the business his ain gate, as if I had been

a nose o' wax, it 's a main untruth ; for I granted but seven

warrants in my life, and the Dominie wrote every one of them
— and if it had not been that unlucky business of Sandy Mac-
Gruthar's, that the constables should have kcepit twa or three

days up yonder at the auld castle, just till they could get con-

veniency to send him to the county jail— and that cost me
ciieugh o' siller. But I ken what Sir Thomas wants very weel
— it was just sic and siclike about the seat in the kirk o'

Kilmagirdle— was I not entitled to have the front gallery fiic-

ing the minister, rather than Mai^-Crosskie of Creochstone, the

son of Deacon Mac-Crosskie, the Dumfries weaver?'

Mannering expressed his ac<piiescenee iu the justice of these

various complain* .

'And then, Mr. Mannering. there was the story about the road

and the fauld-dike. I ken iSir Thomas was behind there, and I

said plainly to the clerk to tlie trustees that I .sjiw the cloven

foot, let them tiike that as they like. Woulil any gentleman, or

set of gentlemen, go and drive a road right through the comer
of a fauld-dike and take away, as my agent observed to them,
like twa roods of gude moorland pasture 1 And there was the

story about choosiug the collector of the cess
'

' Certainly, sir, it is hard you shoidd meet with any neglect

in a country where, to judge from the extent of their residence,

your ancestors must have made a very imi)ortant figure.'

'Very true, Mr. Mannering; I am a plain iTian and do not

dwell on these things, and 1 must needs say I have little

memory for them ; but I wish ye could have heard my fiither's

stories about the auld fights of the Mac-Dingawaies — that's

the Bertrams that now is— wi" the Irish and wi' the Highlanders
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that rnme here in their berlings from Ilay and Cantire ; and

how they went to the Holy Land— tliat is, to Jerusalem and

Jericho, wi' a,' their ckn at their heels— they had better have

paen to Jamaica, like Sir Thomas Kittlecourt's uncle— and

now they brought haine relics like those that Catholics have,

an<l a flag that 's up yonder in the garret. If they liatl l)eeu

casks of niiiscava«lo and puncheons ol rum it would have been

better for the estate at this day ; but there 's little coniimriaon be-

tween the auld keep at Kittlecourt and the castle o' Ellangowan ;

I doubt if the keep 's forty feet of front. But ye make no

breakfast, Mr. Maunering ; ve 're no eating your meat ; allow

me to recommend some of the kiuiwr. It was John Ilay that

catcht it, Saturday was three weeks, down at the stream below

Hempseed ford,' etc. etc. etc.

The Laird, whose indignation hml for some time kept him

pretty steady to one toi)ic, now launched forth into his usual

roving style of conversation, which gave Maimering ample time

to reflect upon the disadvantages attending the situatioji which

an hour before he had thought worthy of so much envy. Here

was a countrj' gentleman, vfliose most estimable ijuitlity seemed

his nerfect gtwd-nature, secretly fretting himself and munnuring

aganist others for causes which, comiwired with any real evil in

life, must weigh like dust in the balance. But such is the equal

distribution of Proviilence. To those who lie out of the nmd
of great afflictions are assigned petty vexations which answer

all the purpose of disturbing their serenity ; and every reader

must have observed that neither natural apathy nor acquired

philosophy can render country gentlemen insensible to the

grievances which occur at elections, (luarter-sessious, and meet-

ings of trustees.

Curious to investigate the manners of the country, Mannering

took the advant<ige of a pause in good Mr. Bertram's string of

stories to inquire what Captiiin Hatteraick so earnestly wanted

with the gipsy woman.
' 0, to bless his ship, I suppose. You must know, Mr. Man-

nering, that these free-traders, whom the law calls smugglers,

iiaving no religion, make it all up in superstition ; and they

have as many spells and clianns and nonsense —;— '

' Vanity and- waur 1
' said the Dominie ;

' it is a trafficking

with the Evil One. Spells, i)eriapts, and charms are of his

device— choice arrows out of Apollyon's quiver.'

' Hold your peace, Dominie ; ye re speaking for ever '
— by the

way, they were the tirst words the poor man had uttered that
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morning, excepting tlmt ho wiiil gnu'o ami returned thanks—
'Mr. Manuering cunnut get in u word fur ye! And ho, Mr.

^faiinering, talking of afltrununiy and .spells and tiiese matters,

liuve ye been hu kintl oh to consider wliut we were speaking

about lust night r
*I begin to think, Mr. Bertram, with your worthy friend

here, that I have been rather jesting with edge-tools ; and

although neither you nor I, nor any sensible man, can )>ut faith

in the predictions of astrologj', yet, as it lias sometimes Imp

pened that inquiries into futurity, undertaken in jest, have m
their results produce<l serious ana unpleasant effects K)th n]M(ii

actions and characters, I really wish you would dispense with

my replying to your question.'

It was ea»y to see tliat this eva.sive answer only rendered the

Laird's curiosity more uucontrollable. Manncring, however,

was detennined in his own mind not to expose the infant to

the inconveniences which might have arisen from his Iteing

supposed the object of evil ])rediction. He therefore deliveretl

the paper into Mr. Bertrum's hand, und re<iuested him to kecj)

it for live years with the seal unbroken, until the month of

November was expired. After that date had intervened he left

him at liberty to examine the writing, trusting that, the first

fatal period being then safely overoassed, no credit would k*

paid to its farther contents. Tliis Mr. Bertram was content to

promise, and Manncring, to ensure his fidelity, hinted at niis-

fortunes which would certainly take place if his injunctions

were neglected. The rest of the ilay, wiiich Manncring, by Mr.

Bertram's invitation, spent at EUangowaii, passed over without

anything remarkable ; and on the monnng of that which

followed the traveller mounted his palfrey, bade a courteous

adieu to his hosi)itable landlord and to his clerical attendant,

repeated his goo<l wishes for the prosperity of the family, and
then, turning his horse's head towards England, disappeared

fittm the sight of the inmates of Ellangowan. He must also

disappear from that of f)ur readers, fur it is to another and later

period of his life tluit the present narrative relates.

¥01 i—
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CHAPTER VI

Next, the Jnitice,

In fair round belly, with gowl capo i lined,

With eyes severe, and beard of fomml cut,

Full of wise saws and nraderu iuiitancuii—
And lo he iilays his part.

Ai you Like It.

WHEN Mrs. Bertram of EllanRowan was able to hear the

news of what luwl jrtwseil during her confinement, her

apartment rung with all manner of gossiping respect-

ing the handsome young student frtmi Oxford who had told such

a fortune by the stars to the young Laird, ' blessings on his dainty

face.' The form, accent, and manners of the stranger were

expatiated upon. His horse, bridle, saiUlle, and stirrups did not

remain unnoticed. All this made a great iumression upon the

mind of Mrs. Bertram, for the gowl lady luvd no small store of

superstition. » i- i

Her first employment, when she became capable of a little

work, was to make a small velvet bag for the scheme of nativity

which she had obtained from her husband. Her fingers itched

to break the seal, but cretlulity proved stronger than curiosity ;

and she had the firmness to inclose it, in all its integrity, within

two slips of mrchment, which she sewed round it to prevent its

being chafetl. The whole was then put into the velvet bag

aforesaid,.and t—ng as a charm round the neck of the infant,

where his mot' resolved it should remain until the period for

the legitimat .cisfaction of her curiosity should arrive.

The fathf also resolved to do his part by the chilil in

securing him a good education ; anil, with the view that it

should commence with the first dawnings of reason, Dominie

Sampson was easily induced to renounce his public profession

of parish schoolmaster, make his constant residence at the

Place, and, in consideration of a sum not (juit* equal to the

wages of a footman even at that time, to u)idertake to com-

municate to the future Laird of Ellangowan all the erudition
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which he hail, and all the graces and accoinplishmentM which
he hull not intlued, but which he had never di>M!t>veretl tlmt h.

wanted In thix amuigeineiit the l^aird fuund also Ihh private
advantage, Hetnirinff the con«tjint benefit of a i»atient auditor,
to whom he told Im Htories when they were alone, and at whose
exiiense ho could break u sly jest when he had coni)>any.

About four years after this time a jjreat cunnuotiou took
plm-e in the county where Ellan^'owan is situated.

Those who watched the signs of the times had long been of
opinion that a cliange of ministry was alM)ut to t<ike place ; and
at length, after a «1ho proiwrtion of hopes, fears, ami tlulays,

rumours from gt)od authority and bad authority, and no
authority at all ; after some clubs had drank Up with this

statesman and others Down with him ; aft«r riding, and run-
ning, and })osting, and addressing, and counter-addressing, and
proHers of lives and fortunes, the blow was at length struck, the
administration of the day was dissolved, and parliament, as a
natural consequence, was dissolved also.

Sir Thomas Kittlecourt, like other members in the same
situation, posted down to his county, and mot but an in-

ditlerent reception. He was a partimn of the old administra-
tion ; and the friends of the new had already set alxiut an active
canvass in belmlf of John Featherhead, Ks<i., who kept tlie best
hounds and hunters in the shire. Among others who joined
the standard of revolt was Gilbert Glossin, writer in , agent
for the Laird of Ellangowan. This honest gentleman had either
been refused some favour by the old member, or, what is as
probable, he had got all that ' i had the must distant pretension
to ask, and couhl only look to the other side for fresh advance-
ment. Mr. Glossin had a vote upon Ellangowan's property ; and
he was now determined that his pitron should have one also,

there being no doubt which side Mr. Bertram would embrace in
the contest. He easily persuaded Ellangowan that it wouKl be
creditable to him to take the field at the head ofas strong a i)arty
as possible ; and immediately went to work, making votes, as
every Scotch lawyer knows how, bv splitting and subdividing the
superiorities upon this ancient and oneo powerful loiiony. These
were so extensive that, by dint of clipping and {Miring here,
adding and eking there, and creating over-lords upon all the
estate which Bertram held of the crown, they advanced at tlie

day of contest at the head of t«n as good men of parchnjen^ as
ever took the oath of trust an<l p(jssossinn. This strong rein-

forcement turned the dubious day of battle. The principal and
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1,M iijrent .Hvicled the honour; the rewarfl feU « t^*,****"^ «j
"luHi volV Mr. Gilbert (Jlo«<in wan nm-Je cl. . k of tW iwoce. aiid

(Jo«lfrev Bertraii. \m\ hin luime ii.Hort*il iii u ihm* roumasHion ofS Zm\ imn...aiatoly .up.m the shtn.K of tl« H""'^; •

that he liketl either the trouble or the TeHiHmH,l«l.ty of the o hee,

but lie thought it w.iM a .liKuitv to whufi he wa. well eutit e.l.

n. I tlmt it had been withhelA froiu hnu bv ..;«l"'e l»re h'"<..

B there in an old and true Sc-otch proy.rb, »' '^.Is h KUildnu

have chapping HticlcH '
; that i.. weaiH.ns ot ofiem-e. M;. Bertram

nu^ no siiner i>oHHeH.sed of the ju.licial authority yvh.cl. he had

o n uch longtll for than he iM^gan U» exercise it with more

SvSytffmercy, and totally belie.1 -*»! the opinions wjnch

Ll hithert*. Ik- M fonucd of hi- inert p..Ki-nature. We ha>0

rSvll somewhere of a justice nf iK«ico wKo, on ,^^»'« "';|»'''"!^:^

in the c.miinis.-*ion, wrote a letter to a bookseller tor the Ktat-

Ul ^H3cting hiH othcial duty in the following orth.«nv,Jjy-

'Plctse'send th. ax relating to a gustus i,ea8e >< «o«Jt,

when this learne<l gentleman ha.1 ,M,.<si.s,Hed »'"",;«' •*''«"'^

he hewed the laws with it to some puriM'se. Mr. Bertnuu was

ot ?niite so ignorant of English gmnniuir as h.s
^;

'rsh.pfu

rediessor; but Augustus IViise himself coud •'"* -ve "«k1

more in.liscrimiimtely the weiiiKui unwanly put int.. hi.s hand.

T g.KHl earnest. L eonsideral the commission with whid^

he had been entru8te<l as a personal mark of t'^v-ur trom hw

sovereign; forgetting that he had formerly thought h- being

Sn'ved of a privilege, or honour, coiunu... lo those of h.s rank

Ss the result of meVe i«rty cabal. He c;.,nmanded ln> trusty

3de mmp. Dominic Sampson, to read aloud the commission

ad at the first words, 'The King has been ple,.sed o „pno„vt

_ ' Pleaded ' ' he exclaimed, in a transport .. gratitude ;
honest

.rcntleman ! I 'm sure he «inn..t be Wtter pleased than 1 ani.

^
Ace nlingly, unwilling to confine his grain de to mere feel-

i„.S oTverliifexprcssi,.i^, he gave full current to the new-bon.

/,nl of ortiee, and endeavoured to ex].ress l.is sen.>;e of the honour

"infcned up<m him by an uun.itigate,l activity in the discharge

of his dutv New brooms, it is s^iul. sweep clwin -.and 1 m>-

sei
•

C.U.W witness that, on the avrival ot a new
»"'"««"'f

" '

he ancient, heredit^irv, and domestic spiders who have spun

eir webs over the lower division of my VwK,k-shelveH (cons.st-

Z ch-»rtv of law and divinity^^ during the peaceful reign ot

he"r predecessor, tU at full speed lu-fore the pn.Uionary inroads

of the new mercenary. Even so the Laird ol Ellangowan ruth-
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femly commenoed hin magiriturial rcfonii. At the exiieiise of

variouH e«tabliMhe<i nn(l8upeTaiuiuate<t pickern oiitl stoalurM who
iiati been luH neighlxuirs tiir iiulf a uuntury. He wiuu^lit lii.s

inirauled like a Hecuuil Duke Huuiphrey ; and by the inriueiii-u

of the beadle's rod cauitod the lauie tu walk, the blimi to st>o,

and the itaUied tu labour. He tletectvd }ioachens bliu-k-

tiKherH, urchard-breakerH, and pigeoii-HhouterH ; ha<l the ai*

l>la(iMO of the bench for his rewani, and the public credit of

an a(;tivo niagintrnte.

All tluH goo<l had itM rateable proportion of evil. Even an
admitted nuiHauce of ancieiU standing should not be aliated

without some caution. Tlie zeal of our worthy fncnd now
involved in ffreat distre.>*s sundry iwrsHniafjes whose idle and
mendicant habits his own l(ii-hei<tie liud contributeii to foster,

until these liabits had Injcome irreclaimable, or whose real

incapacity for exertion rendered them tit objects, in tlieir own
phrase, for the ciiarity of ail well-disposed Christians. 'ITje

'long-remembered begitfar,' who for twenty years had made
his regular nmuds within the itoighbourlKMHl, received ruther as
an humble friend than as an object of charity, was sent to the
neighbouring workhouse. The decrepit dame, who travelled

round tlu- parish upon a hand-barrow, circuiting from house
to hou^ like a bad shilling, which every one is in liaste to
pass to Ills neighbour,— she, who used to call for her bearers
as loud, or louder, than a tmveller demands iwst-horses,— even
she shared the same disastrous fat*. The 'daft Jock, vvho,

half kiuive, half idiot, had l)een the sp< «rt of each suceeediiii; raf;e

of village children for a g(M>d part (
' a century, was remitted

to the county bridewell, where, sef^lutied from free air and sun-
shine, the only advantages he wax aii>;ihle of enjoying, he pined
and died in the course of ^ix montlis. The old sailor, who iwd
so long rejoired the sniuky rafters oi every kitchen in the
country by singing 'Captain Ward 'ami 'Bold Admiral Ben-
lx)w,' wa banished from tlio county for no better reason than
that he Wiissupjxised to sjieak with a strong Irish accent. Even
the annual rounds nf the i»'llar were abolished oy the Justice,

in his hasty zeai for the a-' nistration of rural poli<T

Tiieso things did lut ] .vitlicnt notice ami ceiisure. We
are lut maile nf wn ,(1 m- >i,.ii.'. and the things which cuniuct
theni-.'Ives wit .iir h -irts .r .1 lial.its cannot, like Iwrk or
lichen, l>e rent away wiinout (ur mi.->-ing them. The farmers
dame lacked her usual share ' int«lligence, i»erhaps also the
self-ap)) iuf<i which she had feii^ while distributing the >ifiuom
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(alms), in shape of a gmcpm (handful) of oatmoa. to the

niendl^nt who brought the news. The cottage fe^t .nconveu-

ience from interruption of the pettv trade earned on by the

itinerant dealers. The children laAed their supply of sugar-

plums and toys; the young women wanted P»|«. "]>»«"?;

Sombs, and ballads; and the old could no longer barter their

ecKs for salt, snuft, and tobacco. All these circumstances

brought the busy Laird of EUangowan into discredit, which was

the more general on account of his former popularity. Lyen his

lineage was brought up in judgment against him. 1 hey tliought

' naething of what the like of Greensule or BumvilkN or View-

forth might do, that were strangers in the country ;
but hUan-

irowan ' that had been a name amang them since the Mirk

llonanday, and lang before^ Aim to be grinding {he ?»»]:*'

that rate ! They ca'd his grandfather the Wicked Laird
;
but,

though he was whiles fractious aiieuch, when he got into roving

commny and had ta'en the drap drink, he w^ould have scorned

to -^g on at this gate. Na, na, the muckle chumlay in the

Aufd Place reeked like a kiUogie in his time, and there were as

mony puir folk riving at the banes in the a)urt, and about the

door, L there were gentles in the ha'. And the eddy, on ilka

Christmas night as it came round, gae twelve siller i)ennies to

ilka puir body about, in honour of the twelve apostles like

They were fond to ca' it papistrie ; but I thiiik our great folk

might take a lesson frae the papists whiles. They gie another

sorto' help to puir folk than just dinging down a saxpence m
the brod on tlie Sabbith, and kilting, and scourging, ana

drumming them a' the sax days o' the week besides.

Such was the gossip over the good twopenny "'every aUs-

house within three or four miles of EUangowan, that bemg

about the diameter of the orbit in which our friend liodtrey

Bertram, Esq., .T.P., must be considered as the principal lumi-

nary. Still greater scope was given to evi tongues by the

removal of a colony of gipsies with one of whoni our reader is

somewhat, acciuainted, and who had for a great many ycirs

enjoyed their chief settlement upon the est^ite of EUangowan.

il:1



CHAPTER VII

Come, princes of the rajjged roKimcnt,
Yoii o» tlie bloml ! I^igg, my most upright lord,
And these, what name or title e'er they bear,
Jarkman, or Patrko, Crnnke or Cliipjir-dudgem,
Fruler ov Abram-man— I speak of all.

Beggar's Bush.

ALTHOUGH the character of those j,npsy tribes which
fonnerly inun(hited most of the nations of Europe, ancl

k. which in some degree still subsist among them as a
distinct people, is generally understood, the reader will pardon
my saying a few words respecting their situation in Scotland.

It is well known that the gipsies were at an early period ac-
knowledged as a separate i.:«il independent race by one of the
Scottish monarchs, and that they were less favourably distin-
guished by a subsecjuent law, which rendered the character
of gipsy equal in the judicial balance to that of common
and habitual thief, and prescrilwd his punishment accordingly.
Notwithstanding the severity of this and other stetutes, the
fraternity prospered amid the distresses of the country, and re-
ceived large accessions from among the: o wlK»m famine, oppres-
sion, or the sword of war had deprived of the ordinary means
of subsistenrc. They lost in a great measure by this ink'r-
mi.xture the national character of p]gy])tians, and became a
mingled race, having all the idleness and predatory habits of
their Eastern ancesters, nitli a ferocity which they probably
Imrrowed from the men of the north who joined their society,
'i'liey travelled in different Imnds, and had rules among tlit.n-
st'lves, by which «ich tribe was confined to its own <hstrict.
I'Jie slightest invasion of the precincts which had been assigned
to another trilnj produced dcsi)erate skirmishes, in which there
was often much blood shed.
The iwtriotic Fletcher of Saltoun drew a picture of these

banditti about a century ago, which my readers will peruse with
astonishment :

—
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•There are at this day in Scotland (besides a great man,

poor families very meanly provided forV the church boxes

S»S 4o.S living ofl;^i food, fell ^"^0 vj^ous d.se^s^

two hundred thousand people begging from door to door. 1 Dese

are not only no way acUWeous, But a very 8™vous burden

foso poor a country. And though the number of them be

perhaprdouble to what it was formerly, by reason of this present

ireat distress, yet in all times there have been about one

Cred thou^nd of those va«vbond«, who have hv^l withou

any regard or subjection either to the laws of the land or

Sven tLse of God und nature. ... No magistrate could

ever discover, or be informed, which way one m a ^undred of

these wretches died, or that ever they were bapti^d Many

murders have been discovercl among them ;
and they are not

only a most unspeakable oppression to poor tenants (who. it

they give not brekd or some iind of provision <« PeA''P'/£

such villains in one day. are sure toU insulted by them), but

they rob many poor people who live m houses distant from any

rSghWhooi"^ In yea^s of plenty many th«us,uuls of them

meet together in the mountains, where they feast and not lor

m^ny days; and at country weddiugs, markets, burms. and

other the like public occasions, they are to be seen, both man

and woman, peipetually drunk, cursing, blaspheming, and fight-

'\Sthstanding the deplorable picture presented in this

extract and which Fletcher"^ himself, though the energetic and

eCient friend of freedom, saw no better mode of correcting

Ci by introducing a system of domestic slavery the P^ss
of time, and increase both of the means of life and of the power

of tKws, gradually reduced this, dreadi^id evil within more

narrow bounds. The tribes of gipsies, jockies. or cairds - for

by all these denominations such banditti were known - be-

came few in number, and many were entirely rooted out htU ,

however, a sufficient number remained to give occasional a an.,

and constant ve.xation. Some rude handicmfts were entirelj

re gned to these itinemnts, particularly {h^^ '"•

V^, ^^v'to'v
making, of n.anufacturi..g hon.-spoons, an.l the whole mystcy

of the tinker. To these they a.lded a petty trade in the carso

sorts of earthenware. S.u-h were the.r ostensible means ..I

livelihood. Each tribe had usually some l.xcd place of render

vous, which they (X-casio.mlly ...r.n.iod n..d ...ms.dcred as tbou-

Znding camp, and in the vicinity ..f u1m.-1. they generally

absS frSm depredation. They luil even talents and
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accomi)lishment8, which made them occasionally useful and en-
tertaining. Many cultivated music with 8ucces8 ; and the
favourite tiddler or piper of a district was often to be found in

a gipsy town. They understood all out-of-door sports, espe-
cially otter-hunting, fishing, or finding game. They bred the
best and boldest terriers, and sometimes liad good pointers for

sale. In winter the women told fortunes, the men showed
tricks of legerdemain ; and these accomplishments often helped
to while away a weary or stonny eveuuig in the circle of the
' farmer's ha'.' The wildness of their character, and the in-

domitable pride with which they despised all regular labour,

commandea a certain awe, which was not diminished by the
consideration that these strollers were a vindictive race, and
were restrained by no check, either of fear or conscience, from
taking desperate vengeance upon those who had offended them.
These tribes were, in short, the parias of Scotland, living like

wild Indians among European settlers, and, like them, judged
of rather by their own customs, habits, and opinions, than as
if they had been members of the civilised part of the commu-
nity. Some hordes of them yet remain, cniefly in such situa-

tions as afford a rouly escape either into a waste country or
into another jurisdiction. Nor are the fer ires of their char-
acter much softened. Their numbers, how. r, are so greatly
diminished that, instead of one hundred thous. .id, as ciilculated

by Fletcher, it would now i)erhaps be impossible to collect above
five hundred throughout all Scotland.

A tribe of the.se itinerants, to whom Meg Merrilies apper-
tained, had long been as stationary as their habits permitted
in a glen upon the estate of Elangowan. They had there
erected a few huts, which thev denominated their 'city of
refuge,' and where, when not absent on excursions, they har-
boured unmolested, as the crows that roosted in the old ash-
trees around them. They had been such long occupants that
they were considered in .some degree as proprietors of the
wretched shealings which they inhabited. This protection they
were said anciently tt) have repaid by service to the Laird in
war, or, more frequentlv, by infesting or plundering the lands
of those neighbouring barons with whom he clmncetl to be at
feud. Latterly their services were of a more pacific nature.
The women spun mittens for the lady, and knitted boot-hose
for the Laird, which were annually presented ut Christmas with
£eat form. The a^ed sibyls blessetl the brirlal bed of the

lird when he married, and the cradle of the heir when born.
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The men repaired her ladyship's cracked china, and assisted

the Laird iii bis 8|K)rting parties, wormed his dogs, and cut the

ears of his terrier puppiCH. The children gathered nuts in

the woods, and cranberries in the moss, and mushrooms on the

pa-stures, for tribute to the Place. These acts of voluntary

service, and acknowledgments of dependence, were rewarded by

protection on some occasions, connivance on others, and broken

vicrt'ials, ale, an(l brandy when circumstances called for a dis-

plaj- of generosity ; and this mutual intercourse of good offices,

which had been carried on for at least two centuries, rendered

the inhabitants of Demdeugh a kind of privileged retainers

upon the estate of Ellangowan. ' The knaves ' were the Laird's

' exceeding good friends ' ; and he would have deemed himself

very ill used if his countenance could not now and then have

borne them out against the law of the country and the local

mt^strate. But tnis friendly union was soon to be dissolved.

The community of Demdeugh, who cared for no rogues but

their own, were wholly without alarm at the severity of the

Justice's proceedings towards other itinerants. They had no

doubt that he determined to suffer no mendicants or strollers

in the country but what resided on his own property, and

practised their trade by his immediate permission, implied or

exprsssed. Nor was Mr. Bertram in a hurry to exert his newly-

iic(iu;red authority at the exjjense of these old settlers. But

he was driven on by circumstances.

At the (juarter-sessions our new Justice was publicly up-

braided by a gentleman of the opposite party in county pohtics,

that, while he affected a great zeal for the jiublic police, and

seemed ambitious of the fame of an active magistrate, he fostere«l

a tribe of the greatest rogues in the country, and permitted

them to harbour within a mile of the house of Ellangowan.

To this there was no reply, for the fact was too evident and

well known. The Laird digested the tiiuut as he best could,

and in his way home amused himself with speculations on the

easiest method of ridding himself of these vagrants, who bvuught

a stain upon his fair fame as a magistrate. Just as he had re-

solved to take the first opi^rtunity of quarrelling with the

parias of Demdeugh, a cause of provocation presented itself

Since our friend's advancement to be a conservator of the

pejice, he had caused the gat« at the head of his avenue, which

formerly, having only one hinge, reiiKiiiied at all times hospit-

ably open— he had caused this gate, 1 say, to Ijc newly hung

and handsomely paintetl. He had also shut up with paling,

Mi
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curiously twisted with furze, certain holes in the fences mljoin-
iiig, through which the gipsy boys used to scramble into the
plantations to gather birds' nests, the seniors of the village to
make a short cut from one point to another, and the lads and
livsses for evening rendezvous— all without offence taken or
leave asked. But these halcyon days were now to Iiave an end,
and a minatory inscription on one side of the gate intimated
' prosecution according to law ' (the painter luwl spelt it ' perse-
cution ' -- I'un mat bien I'autre) to all who should be found
trespiassing on these inclosures. On the other side, for uni-
formity's sake, was a precautionary annunciation of spring-guns
and man-traps of such formidable powers that, said the rubrick,
with an emphatic nota bene— ' if a man goes in they will break
a horse's leg.'

In defiance of these threats, six well-grown gipsy boys and
girls were riding cock-horse upon the new gate, and plaiting
n»ay-flowers, which it was but too evident had \vdm gathered
within the forbidden precincts. With as nmch anger as he was
capable of feeling, or perhaps of assuming, the Laird commanded
tliem to descend ;

— they piiid no attention to his mandate :

he then began to pull them down one after another ;— they
resisted, imssively at least, each sturdy bronzed varlet making
himself as heavy as he could, or climbing up as fast as he was
dismounted.

The Laird then called in the assistjinco of his servant, a
surly fellow, who had iunnediate recourse to his horse-whip. A
few lashes sent the party a-scampering ; and thus couunenced
the first breach of the peace between the house of Ellangowan
and the gipsies of Derncleugh.
The latter could not for some time imagine that the war

was real
; until they found that their children were horse-

whipped by the grieve when found trespassing; that their
asses were poinded by the ground-officer when left in the
plantations, or even when turned to graze by the roadsiile,
against the provision of the turnpike acts ; that the constable
liegan to make curious incjuirios into their mode of gaining
a liveliliood, and exjircssed his surprise that the men should
seep in tlu; hovels all day, and be abroar he greater part of
the nigiit.

When matters came to this point, the gip>,.'s, without scruple,
ontered upon measures of ret^diation. Eilanguwan's hen-roosts
were plundered, his linen stolen frnni the lines or bleaching-
ground, his fishings poached, his dogs kidnapped, his growing
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trees out or barked. Much petty mischief was done, and some

evidently for the mischiefs sake. On the other hand, warrants

went forth, without mercy, t« pursue, search for, take, and

apprehend ; and, notwithstandiug their dexterity, one or two

of the depredaU>r8 were unable to avoid conviction. One, a

stout young fellow, who sometimes lia«l gone to sea a-fishing,

was handetl over to the captjuii of the impress service at 1) ;

two children were soundly flogged, and one Egyi)tian matron

sent to the house of correction.
. , ^

Still, however, the gipsies made no motion to leave the spot

which they had so long inhabited, and Mr. Bertram felt an

unwillingness to deprive them of their ancient 'city of refuge ;

so that the petty warfare we have noticed continued for several

months, without increase or abatement of hostdities on either

side.



CHAPTER VIII

So the red Indian, by Outario's side,

Naned Imnly on the brindled panther's hide,

As fades his swarthy race, with anguish sees

The white man's cottage rise beneath tiie trees;

He leaves the shelter of his native wood,

He leaves the murmur of Ohio's flood,

And forward rushing in indignant grief,

Where never foot has trod the fallen leof.

He bends his course where twilight reigns sublime.

O'er forests silent since the birth of time.

Hcenes of Infaruy.

IN
tracing the rise and progress of the Scottish Maroon war,

we must not omit to mention that years had rolled on, and

that little Harry Bertram, one of the hardiest and most

lively children that ever made a sword and grenadier's cap of

rushes, now approached his fifth revolving birthday. A hardi-

hood of disposition, which early developed itHclf, made him

already a little wanderer ; he was well acquainted with every

patch of lea ground and dingle around Ellangowan, and could

tell in his broken language upon what bmilh grew the bonniest

flowers, and what copse had the rii)est nuts. He repeatedly

terrified his attendants by clambering about the ruins of the old

castle, and had more than once made a stolen excursion as far

as the gipsy hamlet.

On ttiese occasions he was generally brought back by Meg
Merrilies, who, though she could not be i)revailed upon to enter

the Place of Ellangowan after her nephew had been given up to

the press-gang, did not apparently extend her resei»tment to the

child. On the contrary, she often contrived to waylay him in

his walks, sing him a gipsy song, give him a ride upon her jack-

ass, and thrust into his pocket a piece of gingerbread or a red-

cheeked apple. This woman's ancient attachment to the family,

repelled and checked in every other direction, seemed to rejoice

in having some object on which it could yet repose and expand
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itself. She prophesietl a hundred times, ' that young Mr. Harry

would be the pride o' the family, and there liadna been sic a

sprout ftae the auld aik since the death of Arthur Mac-

Diiigawaie, that was killeti in the battle o' the Bloody Bay ;
as

for the present stick, it was jjood for naething but tire-wood.

On one occasion, when the child was ill, she lay all night below

the window, chanting a rhyme which she believed sovereign uh

a febrifuge, and could neither be prevailed upon to enter the

house nor to leave the station she had chosen till she was

informed that the crisis was over.

The affection of this woman became matter of suspicion, not

indeed to the Laird, who was never hastv in suspecting evil,

but to his wife, who liad indifferent health and poor spinte.

She was now far advanced in a second pregnancy, and, as she

could not walk abroad herself, and the woman who attendetl

upon Harry was young and thoughtless, she prayed Dominie

Sampson to undertake the task of watching the boy in his

rambles, when he should not be otherwise accomi»Anied. The

Dominie loved his young charge, and was enrapturetl with his

own success in having already brought him so far in his learn-

ing as to spell words of three' syllables. The idea of this early

prodigy of erudition being carried off by the rpsies, like a

second Adam Smith,* was not to be tolerated ; and accordingly,

though the charge was contrary to all his habits of life, he

readily undertook it, and might be seen stalking about with a

mathematical problem in his head, and his eye upon a child of

five years old, whose rambles led him into a hundred awkward

situations. Twice was the Dominie chased by a cross-grained

cow, once he fell into the brook crossing at the stepping-

stones, and another time was bogged up to the middle in the

slough of Lochend, in attempting to gather a water-lily for

the young Laird. It was the opinion of the village matrons

who relieved Sampson on the latter occasion, ' that the Laird

might as weel trust the care o' his baini to a potafcoe bogle '

;

but the good Dominie bore all his disasters with gravity and

serenity equally imperturbable. ' Pro cli-gi-ous 1

' was the

only ejaculation they ever extorted from the much-enduring

man.
,

The Laird had by this time determined to makt! root-and-

branch work with the Maroons of Derucleugli. The old ser-

vants shook their heads at his proposal, and even Dominie

' The father of Economical I'hIIogophy wa». v.lien a child, actually car-

ried off by gtpslei, and remained some hour* in tbrlr poaaeislon.
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Sampson vonture«l ujxm an indirect remonstrance. As, how-
ever, it was couched in the uracuUr phrase, ' Ne mmeat
eamerinam,' neither the allusion, nur the lunguatfein which it

was expressed, were calculated for Mr. Bertram's edification, and
matters proceeded iiKuinst the gipsies in form of law. Every
door in the humlet was chalked by the grouii«l-officer, in token
of a formal warning to remove at next term. Still, however,
tlioy showed no symptoms either of yibmission or of com-
pliance. At length the term-day, the &tal Martinmas, arrived,
iiiitl violent measures of eiection were resorted to. A strong
posse of i)eace-officera, sufficient to render all resistance vain,
charged the inhabitants to depart by noon ; and, as they did
not obey, the officers, in terms of their warrant, proceeded to
unroof the cottages, and pull down the wretched doors and
windows— a summary and effectual mode of ejection still

practised in some remote parts of Scotland when a tenant
proves refractory. The gipsies for a time beheld the work of
destruction in sullen silence and inactivity ; then set about
smldling and loading their ass&s, and making preparations for
their deprture. These were soon accomplished, where all had
the habits of wandering Tartars ; and they set forth on their
journey to seek new settlements, where their patrons should
neither be of the quorum nor cwttog rotulm-um.

Certain qualms of feeling had deterre«l Ellangowan from
attending in person to see his tenants expelled. lie left the
executive part of the business to the officers of the law, under
the immediate direction of Frank Kennedy, a supervisor, or
riding-officer, belonging to the excise, who had of late become
jntimate at the Place, and of whom we shall have more to say
in the next chapter. Mr. Bertram himself chose that day to
make a visit to a friend at some distance. But it so happened,
notwithstanding his precautions, that he could not avoid meet-
ing his late tenants during their retreat from his property.

It was in a hollow way, near the top of a steep ascent, upon
tli»! verge of the Ellangowan estate, that Mr. Bertram met the
j,'ipsy procession. Four or five men formed the advanced guard,
wrapped in long loose great-coats that hid their tall slender
ti;;iires, as the large slonched hats, drawn over their brows,
r 'iicealed their wild features, dark eyes, and swarthy feces.
Two of them carrietl long fowling-pieces, one wore a broadsword
without a sheath, and all had the Highland dirk, though they
did not wear that weapon openly or ostentatiously. Behind
them followed the train of laden asses, and small carts or
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tumbkrn, m they were called iu tluit cMintry. on which were

laid tlw decrepit and the helple^w, the aged and infant Dart of

the exiled community. The women ui their re.1 cloakH and

Htrawhats, thoohler children with l«re heaiU and bare feet,

and almost naked boilies had the immeiliate care of the little

caravan. The road was narrow, running l-ctween two broken

UnkH of sand, and Mr. Bertram^ mjrvant hmIo forward, «mai-k-

imt his whip with an air of authority, and motionniK to tlie

dnvers to alio', free passage to their betters. Hib signal was

unattended t-.. He then call«l to the men who lounge.1 if'ly

on before, ^ritand to your beasts' heads, and make room for tue

'lie slSThave his share of the road,' answered a male gipsy

from under his slouched and large-brimmed hat and without

raising his face, 'and he shall have nae mair ;
the highway is

as free to our cuddies as to his gelding.
.

The tone of the man being sulky, and even menacing, Mr.

Bertram thought it best to nut his dignity m hi.s iKicket, ami

pass by the procession quietly, on such space as they chose to

Uve fi.r his accommoilation, which was narrow enough, lo

cover with an appearance of iiulirterence his feeling of the want

of respect with which he w«s treated, he athlressed one of the

men,£s he luissed him without any show ot greeting, salut«

or recognition - ' Giles B.ullie,' he sau , 'have you h«ird that

your son Gabriel is well ?
' (The question respected the young

man who had l)een pressed.) . ,

'

If I had hcjird otherwise,' sai.l the old man, looking up with

a stem and menacing countenance, 'you should have heard ot

it t(K)
' And he plmlded on his way, t^irrymg no further ques-

tion » When the I^ird had vressed on with difficulty among

a crowd of familiar faces, wlAch had on all fonner occasions

marked his approach with the reverence due to that of a

superior being, but in which he now only read fred and

contempt, and had got clear of the throng, he could not help

turning his horse, and looking hvck to mark the progress o

teir march. The group would have been an excellent subject

frSie pencil of CaEtte"^ The van had alrmly reached a sma

u.d stunted thicket, which was at the bottom of the lull, ami

which gmdually hid the line of march until the last stragglers

'^'TEnltions were bitter enongl. The race, it is true which

he had thus summarily dismissed from their ancient place ol

I Ttiti anecdote U a literal feet.
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refuge, wm idle and vicioiiH ; hut hiwl he emleavourofl tn render

them otherwiwi 1 They were not iiuire irrcKulnr rhiirwitetH now
tiwn they had l»efn while they were admitted to (••rtwidorthem

oelveti w a H.irt of Hulxtniiiuite ileiieiiduhtH of hin ianiily ; and

oiigfat the mi<re cireumHtuice of hi>t Ijocomitig a mapHtrato to

liikve made at once such a i-haii^ in hix conduct towards them T

Some means of reformation ought at leoMt to have lieen tried

K'foro sending seven familioH at once uimn the wide worlil, and

di>|irivingth«mof a degree of coiintonancc. which witbiicld thtMn

at leiiNt from atrocious guilt There was al«o a natural yearn

-

in;; of heart on parting with ho many known and familiar

faces; ami to thw feeling (iixlfrey Bertram wan peculiarly

acuewible, from the limitcil (lualiticH of his mind, which nought

its principal amuwmentM among the {tetty objectn around him.

As lie wa« about to turn hi»4 horsen hea<l to pursue IiIh joumov,

Mi!g MerrilieH, who had laggwi behind the trinip, unexiw^-tedly

prt'Hented herself.

She was standing upon one of those high precipitous IhuiIcs

which, as we before notice<l, overhung the road, so that she

was place<l considerably higher than KJlangowan, even though

lio was on horselwik ; ami Tier tall figure, relieved against the

rloiir blue sk}, ^oviuod almost of supernatural stjiture. We
Live notltpd tliat tliere was in her general attire, or rather in

her 111 nle of Hdju>tin„' it, somewlmt of a foreign costume, art-

fully ulopteil iK'rliaj)s for the purjwsc of adding to the effect of

her siK'lls jiiid prwiictions, or {terhaps from some traditional

notions re.sjK>iting the dress of her ancestors. On this occasion

she bail a large piece of red cotton cloth rr)lle«l about her head

in the form of a turban, from beneath whicl; her dark eyes flashed

with uncommon lustre. Her long and tangled black hair fell

Her»
3a(' gear.in elf-locks from the folds of thij •singula''

attitude was that of a sibyl in fren,'.y, an ' •! j -t-eutied out in

her right hand a sapling bough whicli • w.'A ; gulled.

' I'll bo d—d,' said the groom, 'v' "i!; .'
:

; ( ^een cutting

the young a-shes in the niikit pji-. ''
. '; - : made no

.•in-<wer, but continued to look at ihv .; •>>• w ich was thus

porcliwl above his path.

'Hide your ways,' wiid the gipsy, 'viu ymn \vii\>, Liinl of

Ellangowan ; ride your ways, (j!o<ltrey Bcitrajii '. This dayhnyo

ye «iuenched seven smoking hearths ; see if thu tire in your aiii

parlour burn the blytber for tlmt. Ye have riven the tliack

off seven cottar houses; lo<ik if your ain r<K)f-tree stand the

fiister. Ye may stable your stiiks in the hliealin;,'s vi. Dcrn-

TOL. II 4
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clenffh • see that the hare does not oonch on the hearthstane at

ElUnSciwTn Ride your ways^^Godfrey Bertnun ;
what do ye

Klower after our foQc fort There's thirty hearts there that

W hae v/anted bread ere ye had wanted sunkete, and spent

their life-'olood ere ye had scratched your hnger. Yes
;
there s

thfrty yonder, from th- vuld wife of an hundrcu w the babe

that wis bor^ hist week, that ye have tumeil out o' .aeir bits

ThieSl torieop with the tod'and the blackcock in the muirs

!

Ride your wayaT Ellangowaii. Dur bairns a,re hmgiuK ot our.

wm?vWs • Uk that your braw cradle at hame be tie fairer

TpS up ; Aot that I ain wishing ill to little Harry, or to the

£te that's yet to be bom-God forbid-and make them

Meg Merriiies speak.
^

in the bonny woods of Ellangowan. ,,,,,,,, i

So saying, she broke the sapling she held m her hand, and

flung it into tho road. Margaret of Anjou. bestowing on her

triumphant foes her keen-e^d malediction, couUl not have

turned from them with a gesture more proudly contemptuous.

The Laird vas clearing his voire to speak, and thrusting Ins

hand in his pocket to find a half-crown ;
the gipsy waited

neither for his reply nor his donation, but strode down the hill

to overtake the caravan. , ,

,

EUangowan rode pensively home; and it was remarkable

that he did not mention this interview to any of his family.

The groom was not so reserved : he told the story at great

length to a full audience in the kitehen, and concluded by

sw^ring, that 'if ever the devil 8pt.ke by the mouth of a

womrn, he had spoken by that of M'eg Merrihes that blessed

day.'



CHAPTER IX

Paint Scotland greeting ower her thri-Mle,
Her mulchkiu stoup as tooin's a whtitle^
And d—n'd ezciaemeu in a buktle.

Seizing a stell

;

Tnamphant cnuhin 't like a muaiel,
Or Uinpit shell.

BuRirs.

DURING the period of Mr. Bertram's active magistracy,
he did not forget the affairs of the revenue. Smug-
giing, for which the Isle of Man then afforded peculiar

faeihticM, was general, or rather universal, all along the south-
western coast of Scotland. Almost all the common people were
enga^ in these practices ; vhe gentry connived at them, and
the officers of the revenue were frequently discountenanced in
the exercise of their duty by those who should have protected
them.

There was at this period, employed as a riding-officer or su-
pervisor, in that part of the country a certain Francis Kennedy,
already named in our narrative— a stout, resolute, and active
man, who had made seizures to a great amount, and was pro-
portionally hated by those who had an interest in the /air
trade, as they called the pursuit of these contraband adven-
turera This person was natural bon to a gentleman of good
&inily, owing to which circumstance, and to his being of a
jolly, convivial disposition, and singing a good song, he wa.s
admitted to the occasional society of the gentlemen of the
country, and was a member of several of their clubs fur prac-
tising athletic gamec, at which he was i>articularly exjwrt.

At Ellangowan Kennedy was a freciuent and always an
acceptable guast. His vivacity relieve<l Mr. Bertram of the
trouble of thought, and the labour which it cost him to siip-

Srt a detailed communication of ideas ; while the daring and
ngerous exploits which he had undertaken in the discharge

of his office formed excellent conversation. To all these
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revenue adventures did the Laird of Ell«n^n^o«rfy

Inoline and the amusement which he denved from Kennedy s

Sv formS an excellent reason for countenancing and

Si£g tTe .mrrator in the execution of las invidious and

^W Kennedy ' he said, ' was a gentleman, thoueh on the

wra5g"sioT?Klanket/he was -nn-ted wUh tlie famjly

nf Ellanirowan through the house of Glengubble. Ihe last

Laird of^Te^gubWe would have brought the estate into the

ECiTowan line ; but, happening to go t« Hamgate he there

metS M'rJ^an HadTray- by |e ^X;the G-^n D^gon

at Harricate is the best house of the twa— but tor franK

KennXC's u one sense a gentlemau bom, and it 's a shame

not tosuDPort him a-aiust these blackguard smugglers.

After thTs Cue hml taken place between judgment and

execution tcSced tbvt Captain Dirk Hatteraick liad lamled

rSrTof spS and other contraband goods upon the beach

no?fo?from BUangowan, and, confiding in the inditTerence with

which t£ Laird had formerly regarded similar "'ft*^*'^'^.«[

The law. he was neither very anxious
^.^^^^i'^J^^^^"^

the tmilsaction. The conse«iuence was that Mr. F^nk Kennedy,

ImedXh a warrant from EUangowan, and supported by some

JfS Crd's people who knew the country, and by a party of

militorr^urenSwn upon the kegs, bales, and bags, and alter

TdSrate Xay, in which severe wounds were given and

L^ivS suWed in clapping the broad arrow upon the

S^'and'SSing themo'lrin tHumph to the^^^^^^^^

house Dirk Hatteraick vowed, m Dutch, German, ann t^n^

Uska dee, and full revenge, both against the gauger and his

abetterstld aU who knew him thought it likely he would

^7 fewlfs after the departure of the gipsy tribe, Mr.

Bertram askS his lady one Soming at breakfast whether this

ladv 'so we may look into the English gen leman s paper

ir Krtram liked to show his authority in tnfles. No.

mv dearnoU 11 to-morn.w. The last time I was at quarter-

Ssions the sheritr told us that <//.. -that dies tnceptw, - in

Syou do"'t un.lerstand Utin, but it means that a term-

day is not begun till it s ended.
_

« That sounds like nonsense, my dear

• May be so, my dear ; but it may be very good law for all
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that I am sure, speaking of tenn-da;^8, I wish, as Fnnk
Kennedy says, that Whitsunday would kill Martinmas and be

hanged for the murder ; for there, I have got a letter about that

interest of Jenny Caims's, and deil a tenant 's been at the Place

yet wi' a boddle of rent, nor will not till Candlemas. But,

speaking of Frank Kennedy, I daresay he '11 be here the day,

for he was away round to Wigton to warn a king's ship that 'm

lying in the bav about Dirk Hatteraick's lugger being on the

coast again, and he 'U be bock this dav ; so we 'U have a bottle

of claret and drink little Harry's health.'
• I wish,' replied the lady, * Frank Kennedy would let Dirk

Hatteraick alane. What needs he make himself mair busy
tlian other folk ? Cannot he sing his sang, and take his drink,

and draw his salary, like Collector Snail, honest man, that
never fashes ony body? And I wonder at you, lAird, for

meddling and making. Did we ever want to send for tea or
brandy nrae the borough-town when Dirk Hatteraick used .

come quietly into the bayl'
' Mrs. Bertram, you know nothing of these matters. Do you

think it becomes a magistrate to let his own house be made
a receptacle for smuggled goods? Frank Keniiedv will show
you the penalties in the act, and ye ken yoursell they used to
put their run goods into the Auld Place of £llangowan up by
there.'

'Oh dear, Mr. Bertram, and what the waur were the wa's
and the vault o' the auld castle for having a whin kegs o' brandy
in them at an orra time ? I am sure ye were not obliged to
ken ony thing about it ; and what the waur was the King that
the lairds here got a soup o' drink and the ladies their drap o'

tea at a reasonable rate ?— it 's a .shame to them to pit such
tAxes on them ! — and was na I much the better of these
Flanders head and pinners that Dirk Hatteraick sent uje a' the
way from Antweri) ? It will be lang or the King sends me ony
thing, or Frank Kennedy either. And then ye would quarrel
with these gipsies too ! I expect every day to hear the barn-
yard 's in a low.'

' I tell you once more, my dear, you don't understand these
things— and there's Frank Keimedy coming galloping up the
avenue.'

' Aweel ! aweel ! Ellangowan,' said the lady, raising her voice
as the Laird left the room, ' I wish ye may understand them
yoursell, that 's a'

!

'

From this nuptial dialogue the Laird joyfully escaped to
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meet hU fiuthful frien.1. Mr. Kennedy, who arrived in Wgh

Ss. • For the love of Ufe. Ellangowan ' he said, 'get up to

T« ^u'tle! vou'll »ee that old Ibx Dirk Hatteraick, and his

MaiZthom liirfuU cry after him. So saying he flung

SW8 Se to a boy, and ran up the ascent to the old

cSueToUowTby the Laird, and indeed by sever^ others of

Te fernUy alarnied by the sound of guns from the sea, now

'^^tt.dSlhat part of the ruins whicn commanded the

mit eS?e outloS^ they saw a lugger, with aU her canvas

TwdS, Siig ac^is iL bay. «lo««lP^"7,f> "^^E
of warthat kept firing upon the chaae from her bows, wmcu

Ae kigeTretumed withlier stem-chairs. ,' Th*/ .'J^^ut
**

th;:t"sYt,"that'8 it! Hark to him'! hark to him!

df««i now my dogs! Hark to Ranger, hark!

'TtK' lid fte old gardener to one of the "aids, 'the

ae^ieXk' V^^^h worl the common peonle express those

52nt smrits Which they think a presage of death.

UmSme the chase continued. T^^^WTk^^iifC
wiS n«it ability, and using every nautical shift to n«ke her

^p?h«i now^;eache.i, and was about to double, Aeh^-
{ft^ which formed the extreme point of hind on the left siae oi

S,W wherrball having hit the yard m the slings the

S!iS feU upJnThe deck. The consequence of this aa^ident

S^d ineXble. but could not be seen by the «pectato« ;

fKrve^l/which had just doubled the headland. lost steer-

Se. and^ out of theii sight behind the P«»»«jf;j;;,^
bSp of war crowded all sail to nursue, but she had stood too

cK upn the cape, so that tW were obliged to wear^e

vpsael for fear of going ashore, and to make a large teck oacK

hrihe blrin o?der to recover sea-room enough to double the

^^f-11 lose her. by --. cargo and kgger^ -e ojr botib

'

«LiA K/nnedv • '
I must gallop away to the Foint ol " arrooii
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I come back, and we 11 drink the young Laird's health in a bowl
that would Rwini the collector'a yawl.' 80 saying, he mounted
his horse and {galloped off.

About a mile from the house, and upon the verge of the
woods, which, as we have said, covered a promontory terminat-

ing in the cai)e called the Point of Warroch, Kennedy met
young Harry Bertram, attended by his tutor, JJorninie Sampson.
He had often promised the child a ride uiwn his galloway ; and,

from singing, dancing, and playing Punch for his amusement,
was a particular &vourite. He no sooner came scampering up
the path, tlian the boy loudly claimed his promise ; and
Kennedy, who saw no risk in indulging him, and wished to

tease the Dominie, in whose visage ne read a remonstrance,

caught up Harry from the ground, placed him before him,

and continued his route ; ^mpson's * Peradventure, Master
Kennedy ' being lost in the clatter of his horse's feet. The
pedagogue hesitated a moment whether he should go after them ;

but Kennedy being a person in full confidence of the family,

and with whom he himself had no delight in associating, ' being

that he was addicte<l unto profane and scurrilous jeats,' he con-

tinued his own walk at his own pace, till he reached the Place

of EUangowan.
The spectators from the ruined walls of the castle were still

watching the sloop of war, which at length, but not without the

loss of considerable time, recovered sea-room enough to weather
the Point of Warroch, and was lost to their sight behind that

wooded promontory. Some time afterwards the discharges of

several cannon were heard at a distance, and, after an interval,

a still louder explosion, as of a vessel blown up, and a cloud of

smoke rose above the trees and mingled with the blue sky.

All then separated on tlicir different occasions, auguring vari-

ously upon the fate of the smuggler, but the majority insisting

that her capture was inevitable, if she had not already gone to

the bottom.
' It is near our dinner-time, my dear,' said Mrs. Bertram to

her husbanti, ' will it be lang before Mr. Kennedy comes back ?

'

' 1 expect him every moment, nij' dear,' said the Laird ;
' jwr-

liaps he is bringing some of the officers of the sloop with him.'
' My stars, Mr. Bertram ! why did not ye tell me this before,

that we might liave hiul the large round table 1 And then,

they 're a' tired 0' saut meat, and, to tell you the plain truth, a
rump 0' beef is the best part of your dinner. And tiien I wad
have put on another gown, and ye wadua have been the waur
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"^niw »1»«! deuce take the beef, m,,l tlw go«u wid

^^«;Lti^^rrjf^L1^K:« and „^. but

„.08t cxtraorai.mrjr thing n fins world jjmk that
^^^^^

have free uuputtiug— be«l, board, and washing— ana twelve

SJundK^teK aylr. just to look after thatW. should let

t^n out of vour siirht for twa or three hours?

^"sampson Se a^ bow of hniuble acknowledginent at each

imui which the angry lad), made in her enumem ..m of he

Advantages of his situation, m order to give
""^^^'ff.^ J^J

remon^nce. and then, in words which we ^'" "^"^
f
« "^^^ ^^^

iniustice to imitate, tohi how Mr. Francis Kennedy had as

sumedTpont^neously the charge of Master Harry, m despite of

his remonstrances in the contrarj'. _ . .. , , , , •

•I am very little obliged to Mr. Francs Kenivedy for Im

nains.' said the lady, peevishly ; 'suppose he lets the boy drop

Sirhirhorse, andlkmes him 1 or suppose one of the camions

comes ashore and kills him 1 or suppose—

-

"or supiHjse, my dear,' said Ellangowan, ' what is imjch more

likely than anything else, that they liavc gone aboard the

Zp or the prize, and are to come round the Point with

• And then they may be drowned,' said the lady.

•Verily' said SamJson, 'I thought Mr. Kennedy had re-

tunied aJi' hoTr since.
^ Of a surety I deemed I heanl h.s horse s

'*'*'' That,' said John, with a broad grin, 'was Grizzcl chasing

the humble-cow out of the close.'
, . ,• j 4

Sanlon coloured up to the eyes, not at the ""Phf
J^^"^'

which he would never have discovered, or resented if he ha ,

S at some i.lea which crossed his own nnnd. 'I have been n

an error,' he s;u.l ; 'of a surety 1 should have tamed for the

babe.' So saying, he snaU-hed his bone-headed cane and hat.
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»nd harried away tuwunis Warroch wood faster than he was
ever known to walk before or after.

The Laird lingered Home time, delmting the {loint with the

lady. At length be Haw the sIcKip of war again make her a]>-

pearance ; but^ without apprtniching the nhorc, nhe Htooil away
to the wentward with all her nailn net, and wan 8<M)n out of night.

The la«ly'H ntate of tinioroun and fretful apprcheiiHion waH ho

habitual tliat her fearH went foi nothing with her lont and
nianter ; but an appoiirance of disturbance and an.xiety among
the servants now excited his alarm, especially M'hen he was

(Mlletl out of the room, and told in private that Mr. Kennedy's

horse had come to the stable tloor alone, with the Haddle turned

round below its belly and the reins of the bridle brf)ken ; and
that a farmer had infonned them in passing that there was a
smuggling lugger burning like a furnace on the other sirle of the

Point of Warrock, and that, though he had come through the

wooil, he had seen or heard nothing of Kennedy or the young
Laird, 'only there was Dominic iSampson gaun ramimuging
about like mad, seeking for them.'

All was now bustle at Ellangowan. The Ijaird and his

servants, male and female, hastened to the wood of Warrock.

The tenants and cottagers in the neighbourhood lent their

assistance, partly o»it of zeal, partly from curiosity. Boats

were manned to search the sea-shore, which, on the other side

of the Point, rose into high and indented rocks. A vague sus-

picion was entertained, though too horrible to be expressed,

that the child might have fallen from one of these cliffs.

The evening had begun to close when the jmrties entered

the wood, and dispersed <lifferent ways in «juest of the iMjy and

his companion. The darkening of the atmosphere, and the

hoarse sighs of the November wind through the naked trees,

the rustling of the withered leaves which strewed the glades,

the repeated halloos of the <lifferent jMirties, which often drew

them together in exjjectation of meeting the objects of their

search, gave a cast of dismal sublimity to the scene.

At length, after a minute and fruitless investigation thronj:;h

the wood, the seivrchers iK'gan to draw together into one IkkIv,

and to coniiKire notes. The agony of the father grew iH'yoiK I

concealment, yet it scan;ely eiiualled the anguisli of the tutor.

'Would to Go(l I had dietl for him !
' the affectioiiiite creature

repeated, in notes of the dee]>est distress. Those who were

less interested rushed into a tumultufiry (liscus-<inn of chances

and possibilities. Each gave his opinion, ami each was alter-
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Mtelv swaved by that of the others. Some thought the object*

"Teir S^haa Kone al«ard the nloop ; «o,ne that they

had Ze^ a villHKC at three railcH' dintance ; nome whi»pered

Kkht have b^n on boani the luKger. a few pUnk. and

beams of which the tide how dnft«l iwliore.

M thin iiwtaiit a »hout wa« heanl from the l)e««h, »o loud,

m, shrill. 80^Srci.»g. so different from every Hound wh.ch the

wo^ tU£y haTnnig to. that noUxly hesitoted a momeu

to believe that it conveyed tidings, and tHliugs of drea.lfu

SiiSt. AU hurried to the place and. ventunng without

3e upon paths which at another tune they would have

rhXrTto l^k at, descended towards a cleft o the rock^

where one boat's crew wiw already landed. Here, sirs,

hew" S w^, for God's sake! this way ! tins way was

thrreitemted cry. Ellangowau broke through the throng

whicrffSreadVassembled at the fatol spot, and beheld the

STthSTterror. It was the jle^ufbody of
lX«»"«iy„

At^t sight he seemed to have perisherl by a fall from the

rocks wlS rose above the spot on which he lay ... a |jer-

Scukr "recipice of a hu..dred feet above the W.. 'ri.e

SCe wfvs tying half in, half out of the w^ter ;
the adva..c...g

ddHalSg thi arm a..d stirring the clothes, had g.ve.. .t at

smSeTstonce the anpcarance of moti.m so that ,tl.o«e v^o

5 discovered the Z^ly thought that life remanied. But

-^'^^^'r^^^^VlX^^^tr^^^ father, 'where

,.A.i he be]' A dozen mouths were oi>ened to cominunicate

Sies which no one felt. Some one at length "'«"t'"nf*
"

thfjipsies! In a moment Ellangowan had re,v.scended the

cHffs W himself upon the first horse he .net, and nnle

furiously to the h..t8 at Demclcigh. All was there dark a..d

Kate ; a..d, as he dismounted to .nake more ...mute search,

he t.rmbled^over fragmc.ts of furmturc wh.ch hmlWn
thrown out of the cottages, a..d the broken wo'" ,'""*. * „,

XV ,U. had bee., pulled dowi. by his onlers. At tliut ........t-.it

e rop ecV, or anathe.na, of Meg Merrilies fell heavy on Ins

i..n'You have stripped the thateh fro.u sevo.. cottagos;

"ee that the root tree ..f your own house sfind the snriM-:

' Restore,' he cried, 'restore mv Imi,-.. '
m,.g .no h^ m

son a..d all shall be forgot and forg.ve.. As he utte e.

Sie wonls in a sort of fre../.y, his eye caught a g ..,m.er...g (jl

\\Z in 0. e of the dis...a..tled cott^H^es .; t was that .n wh.ch

K MerriUe. fonueriy resided. The l.ght, which seemed to

ii
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proceed firom fire, Rliminered not mily thniiiffh the window, but
aim through the rafters of the hut where the roofing had been
torn off.

He flew to the place ; the entrance wan Iwlted. DcAiwir
gave the iniHerable father the Htrength of ten men ; he ruMied
af^inflt the d(M>r with nuch violence that it gave w^iy befr>re the
momentum of hin weight and force. The cottage Wii8 empty,
hut bore marks of recent habitation : there was fire on the
hearth, a kettle, and some prciuiration for food. As he eagerly
gazed around for something tnat might confinn his hoiie that
his child yet live<l, although in the power of those strange
Iieopltf, a man entereti the hut

It was his old gardener. '() sir!' said the old man, 'such
a night as tliis I trusted never to live to see ! ye maun come to

the Place directly
!

'

'Is my boy found? is he alive? have ye found Harry
Bertram t Andrew, have ye found Harry Bertram ?

'

' No, sir ; but '

'Then he is kidnapped ! I am sure of it, Andrew! as sure
as that I tread u|K)n earth ! She Iwis Ht(<len him : and I will

never stir from this place till I have tidings of my bnim !

'

' 0, but ye maun come hauie, sir ! yo maun come hame

!

We have sent for the Sheriff, and we'll set a watch here a,'

night, in case the gipsies return ; hut yint — ye maun come
hame, sir, for my lady 's in the dead-thraw.'

Bertram turned a stupified and unmeaning eye on the
messenger who uttered this calamitous news ; and, repeating

the words 'in the dead-thraw !' as if he could not comprehemi
their meaning, suffered the old man to drag him towards his

horse. During the ride home he only said, ' Wife and bairn

baith— mother and son baith, - • sair, sair to abide !

'

It is needl&ss to dwell upon the new scene of agony which
awaited him. The news of Kenne<ly's fate had been eagerly and
incautiously communicated at Ellangowan, with the gratuitous

addition, that, doubtless, ' he had drawn the young Laird over the
craig with him, though the tide had swept away the child's body

;

he was light, puir thi'sj,', and would tleo farther into the suri".'

Mrs. Bertram heant the tidings ; she was far advanced in

her pregnancy ; she fell into the pjiins of premature Inlmur, ami,

ere Ellangowan had recovered nis agitated Cvculnes, so as to

comprehend the full distress of his situation, he was the fatlier

of a female infant, and a widower.



CHAPTER X

I

But we*, lii^ f«' .' i" Mwk Biid full of Mood ;

His ^ye-hnlls, liirthpr nut than when he livc.l,

SUrinir full ghii»tly like i.tnMi>{le.l ni»n ;

Hit hull uprcanl, lii.i no»tnU utirtih .1 «iili ntruggling,

His haiiiU »»ir«Ni.l dixpUyM. hh one that gni»|i .1

And tuKg'd for life, and wa» by strength suWued.

Henry VI. Tart II.

' (letmte of the county arrivetl at EllanROwan

liiiK by »la) break. To this provincial inagiH-THE Sheriff

next morning "J '"V "-'"• •- .",. -i " t

traie the law of Scotland assipis judicial puwera ot

conBiderable ext. nt, and the task of iiuniiniiB uiU> all cniiieH

committed withiu his junMliction, the .mpreheiwion and com-

mitment of suspo ted iHjrsons, and so forth.
, .. .

The trentlenuin who hehl the olhee in the shiro of—-at

the time of tins (-.11.1.^1 rophe was well borii and well educated ;

and. though son.ov*l>.u jwdantic and pr..tessional in his habits,

he enjoyed _vneral ..spoct as an active an.l intelliKcnt magis-

trate His tirst e.uplovinent was to examine all witnesses

whose evidence could throw light mwii this mysterious event,

and make up the written rein.rt, ;>m^ r«W«/, or pre«)gnition,

as it is technically called, which the practice of bcotlaiKl has

substitutetl for a cor(.ncr's in.iuest. Under the Sheriffs minute

and skilful inquiry, many circuiu-staiices apiK'ure<l which seemed

in.Mmimtible with the original opinion that Kennedv hajl acci-

dentally fallen from the cliffs. We shall briefly detail some

'

The inuly had been deposited in u neighbouring fisher-hut,

but without altering the condition in which it wa.s foun. .

This was the first objcn-t of the Shcriirs exainination riioug .

fearfully crushcl and nmnglod by the fall fn.ni such a height,

the corpse was foun.l to exhibit a deep cut m the head, which,

• The SrottUh aherlff dlnchnrces. on Ktioh orcaslona a« that now men-

tioned, pretty much the aame d-ity as a coroner.
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in the opinum of • nkilful suiYieon, mnat have been inflicted

bjr • browiiwonl or cutUm. The experience of this Kentlenwn
diaoovered other RUHpiciouH indications. The fiioe wm much
blackened, the eves distorted, and the veins of the neck swelled.

A coloured hanmcerchief, which the unfortunate man had worn
round his neck, did not present the usual appearance, but was
much loosened, and the knot displaced and (fraffged extremely
tight ; the folds were also oompresHed, as if it twd been used
^- a means of grappling the decoaued, and dragging him perhaps
M) the precipice.

On the other hand, poor Kennedy's purse was found un-
touched ; and, what seeme«l vet more extraordinary, the pis-

tols which he usually cArriea when about to encounter any
hazardous ailventure wcro found in hi^ {xickets loaded. This
appeared particularly strange, fur he was known and dreaded
by the contraband traders as u man et^ually fearless and dex-
terous in the use of his wettjM)nH, of winch he ha«l given many
signal proofs. The Sheriff uujuired whether Kennaiy was not
in the practice of carrying any other anns ? Most of Mr. Ber-
tram's servants recollecte<l that he generally had a couteau dtt

eiaim, or short hanger, but none such was found upon the dead
body ; nor could those who had Hcen him on the morning of the
fatal day take it upon them to assert whether he then carried
tliat weapon or not
The corpse afforded no other indicia respecting the fate of

Kennedy ; for, though the clothes were much tUsplaced anci

the limSs dreadfully fracture<l, the one seemed the probable,
the other the certain, consetiuences of such a fall. The hands
of f^ ' deceased were clenched fast, and full of turf and earth

;

but this also seeine<l etiuivucal.

The magistrate then proceeded to the place where the oonme
was first discovered, and made those wno had found it give,

upon the spot, a particular and detailed account of the manner
in which it was lying. A large fragment of the rock appeared
to have accompanied, or followed, the fall of the victim from
the cliff above. It was of so solid and compact a substance
iliat it had fallen without any great diminution by splintering

;

•'• that the Sheriff was ciiublcd, first, to estimate the weight by
measurement, and then to c^ijculate, from the appearance of
the fragment, what portion of it had Ikjcii bedded into the cliff

from which it had descended. This was easily detected by
the raw appearance of the stone where it had not been exposed
to Uie atmosphere. They then ascended the cliff, and sur-
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veyed the place from whence the stony fragment had fallen.

It seemed plain, from the api)earanue uf the bed, that the mere
weight of one man standing ujion the projecting part of the

fragment, supposing it in its original situation, could not have
destroyed its balance and precipitated it, with himself, from

the cliff. At the same time, it appeared to have lain so loose

that the use of a lever, or the combined strength of three or

four men, might easily have hurled it from its position. The
short turf about the bri.ik of the precipice was much trampled,

as if stamped by the heels of men in a mortal struggle, or in

the act of some violent exertion. Traces of the same kind, less

visibly marked, guided the »igacious investigator to the verge

of the copsewoo»l, which in that place crept high up the bank
tov irds the top of the precipice.

With patience and perseverance they traced these marks
into the thickest i>art of the copse, a route which no person

would have voluntarily adopted, unless for the purpose of con-

cejilment. Here they found plain vestiges of violence and
struggling, from space to space. Small boughs were torn down,

as if grasped by some resisting wretch who was dragged forcibly

along ; the ground, where in the least degree soft or marshy,

showed the print of many feet ; there were vestiges also which
might be those of human blood. At any rate it w»vs certain

that several persons must have forced their passage among the

oaks, hazels, and underwood with which they were mingled

;

and in some places appeared traces as if a sack full of grain, a
dead body, or something of that heavy and solid description,

had been dragged along the ground. In one part of the thicket

there was a small swamp, the clay of which was whittish, being

probably mi.xed with marl. The back of Kennedy's coat ap-

pejired besmeared with stains of the same colour.

At length, about a quarter of a mile from the brink of the

fatid precipice, the traces conducted the iii to a small open space

of ground, very much trampled, and plainly stained with blood,

although withered leaves had been strewed upon the spot, ami
other mejins hastily taken to efface the marks, which seemed
obviously to have been derived from a desperate affray. On
one side of this patch of open ground was found the suftcror's

naked hanger, which soeiiiod to have been thrown into the

thicket ; on the other, the belt and sheath, which appeared to

have been hidilen with more leisurely care and precaution.

The magistrate caused the footprints which marked this

spot to be carefully measured and examined. Some corre-

I
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sponded to the fixit of tlie unhappy victim ; some were larcer
some le8.s

; indimting that at least four or five men had heen
busy around huii. Above all, here, an.l here only, were
observed the vestiges of a child's fo..t ; and as it could be seen
nowhere else, and the hard horse-trad which traverse.l the

ir^i ?{. V **,""?'' ^'i*'. coutijruous U) the snot, it was natund to
think that the b<iy might have escai)ed i.. iliat direction during
the confiision. But, as ho was never licnnl of, the .Sheriff, who
made a carehd entry of all these inenionmda, did not sui)nres,s
his opinion, that the deceased had met with foul i.lay, an.l that
the murderers, whoever they were, had possessed themselves of
tlie person of the child Harry Bertram.
Every exertion was now made to discover the criminals

buspicion hesitated between the smugglers an.l the gipsies.
J he tate of Dirk Hatteraick's vessel was certain. Two men
from the opposite side of Warroch Riy (so the inlet on the
southern side of the Point of Warroch is called) liad seen
though at a great distance, the lugger drive e.-.stward, after
doubhiu; the headland, and, as theyjudged from her inanaMivres
in a < isiibled .st^ite. Shortly after, they i)erceived that she
grounded, smoked, and finally took fire. She was, as one of
them expressed himself, 'in a light low' (bright flame) when
ttiey observed a kings shin, with her colours up, heave in si-dit
trom behind the cape. The guns of the burning vessel dis-
charged themselves as the fire reached them ; and they saw her
at length blow up with a great explf-sion. The sloop of war
kept aloot for her own sjifety : and, after hovering till the other
exploded, stood away southward under a press of sail 'llie
Shentf aiLxiously interrogated tlicse men wliether any boats
had left the vessel They could ih.t say, tliev had .seen none •

but they might have jmt off in s\wh a, direction as placed the
burning vessel, and the tlii<;k smoke which floated landward
Irom It, between their course and the witnesses' observation

Ihat the ship destroyed was Dirk Hatteraick's no one
doubted. His lugger was well known on the coast, and had
been expected just at this time. A letter from the commander
ot the kings sloop, to whom the Slieritf made applicarion put
the matter beyond doubt ; he sent also an extract from his lo-'-
book of the trans^ictions of the day, win'cli intimate«l tht^r
being on the outlook for a smuggling lugger, Dirk Hatteraick
master, upon the information and re(iuisition of Francis
Kennedy, of his Majesty's excise M'lvice ; and that Kennwly
was to be upon the outlook on the shore, in case Hatteraick,
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who was known to be a desperate fellow, and had been re-

peatedly outlawed, should attempt to run his sloop aground.
About nine o'clock a. m. they discovered a sail which answered
the description of Hatteraick's vessel, chased her, and, after

repeated signals to her to show colours and bring-to, fired upon
her. The chase then showed Hamburgh colours and returned
the fire ; and a ruiniing fight was maintained for three hours,

when, just as the lugger was doubling the Point of Warroch,
they observed that the main-yard was shot in the slings, atul

that the vessel was disabled. It was not in tho Mower of the
man-of-war's men for some time to profit by this circumstance,
owing to their having kept too much in shore for doubling
the headland. After two tjicks, they accomplished this, and
observed tho chase on fiie and ai)i)arently deserted. The fire

having reached some casks of .spirits, which were placed on tho
deck, with other combustibles, probably on purpose, burnt
with such fury that no boats durst approach the vessel,

especially as her shotted guns were di.sclmrging one after

another by the heat. The captain had no doubt whatever
that the crew had set the vessel on tire and escai)ed in their

boats. After watching the conflagration till the ship blew up,

his Majesty's sloop, the ' Shark,' stood towards the Isle of Man,
with the purpose of intercepting the retreat of the smugglers,
who, though they might conceal themselves in the woods for

a day or two, would probably take the first opportunity of

endeavouring to make for this asylum. But they never saw
more of them than •' abo j narrated.

Such was the accoMcgivjn by William Pritchard, master
and commander of his Majesty's sloop of war, ' Shark,' who con-
cluded by regretting deeply that he had not had the happiness
to fall in with the scoundrels who had had the impudence to

fire on his Majesty's flag, and with an assurance that, should
he meet Mr. Dirk Hatteraick in any future crui.'., he would
not fail to bring him into port under his stem, to answer what-
ever might be alleged agauist him.

As, therefore, it seemed tolerably certain that the men on
board the lugger had escajjcd, the death of Kennedy, if he fell

in with them in the woods, wlion irritated b • the loss of their

vessel and by the share l:e had in it, was easily to be accounted
for. And it was not improbable that to such brutal tenpcr.,
rendered desperate by their own circumstances, even the mur-
der of the child, aga''>^*t .vhose father, as having become sud-
denly active in tht >ecutiou of smugglers, Hatteraick was
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• .itt appear a veryknown to have uttered deep threats, v

heinuiis criniu.

A«aiu»t tliis hj-pothesis it was urjfp'I tlia.. a crew of fifteen or
twenty men could not have lain 'liiiden upon tlie coast, when so
close a search took place iuunediately after the destruction of
their vessel ; or, at least, that if they had hid themselves in the
woods, their hoats must have heen seen on the lieach ; that in
such premrious circumstances, and when all retreat must have
seemetl difficult if not imi)ossible, it was not to be thought that
they would have all united to commit a useless murder for the
mere sake of revenge. Those who held this opinion supposed
either that the boats of the lugger had stood out to sea without
being observed by those who wore intent upon gazing at the
bunnng vessel, and sd gained safe distance before tlie sI(mij) got
round the headland ; or else that, the boats being stiived or
destroye(l by the fire of the ' Shark ' during the chase, the crew
had obstinately determined U> perish with the vessel. What
gave some countenance to this supi»osed act of desperation was,
that neither Dirk llatteraick nor any of his sailors, all well-
known men in the fair tnide, were again seen upon that coast,

or heard of in the Isle of Man, wh(!re strict inquiry was made.
On the other hand, only one deail body, apparently that of a
seaman killed by a cannon-shot, drifted ashore. So all that
could be done was to register the names, tlescription, and
appearance of the individuals belonging to the ship's company,
and offer a reward for the apprehension of them, or any one of
them, extending also to any person, not the actual murderer,
who should give evidence tending to convict those who had
murdered Francis Keimedy.

Another opinion, which was also plausibly supported, went
to charge this horrid crime upon the late tenants of Demcleugh.
They were known to have resented highly the con<luct of the
Laird of EUangowan towards them, and to have used threaten-
ing expressions, which every one supposed them capable of
ctvrrying into effect. The kidnai)ping the child was a crime
much more consistent with their habits than with those of
smugglers, and his temporary guardian might have fallen in

an attempt to protect him. Besides, it was remembered that
Kennedy had been an ar-tive agent, two or three days before, in

the forcible expulsion of those people fi-om Dernc'.augh, and
that harsh and menacins,' language had been exchanged between
i.Im and some of the Egyptian patriarchs on that memorable
occasion.

XOL. II— 5
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The Sheriff received also the depoflitions of the nnfortnnate
&ther and his servant, conceniing what hud i>a8sed at their
meeting the caravan of gipsies as they left the estate of Kllan-
gowaiu The speech of Meg Merrilics seemed particularly
suspicious. There was, as tlie magistrate observed in nis law lan-

guage, damnum minatum— a damage, or evil turn, threatened—
and malum secutim— an evil of the very kind predicted shortly
afterwards following. A young woman, who had been gathering
nuts in Warroch wood upon the fatal day, was also strongly of
opinion, though she declined to make jHisitive oath, that she
had seen Meg Merrilies— at least a woman oi her remarkable
size and appearance— start suddenly out of a thicket ; she said

she had called to her by name, but, as the figure turned from her
and made no answer, she was uncertain if it were the gipsy or
her wraith, and was afraid to go nearer to one who was always
reckoned, in the vulgar phrase, 'no canny.' This vag*ie story

received some corroboration from the circumstance of a fire

being that evening found in the gipsy's deserted cottage. To
this fact EUangowan and his gardener bore evidence. Yet it

seemed extravagant to suppose that, had this woman been
accessory to such a dreadml crime, she would have returned,

that very evening on which it was committed, to the place of
all others where she was most likely to be sought after.

Meg Merrilies was, however, apprehended and examined.
She denied strongly having been either at Demcleugh or in the
wood of Warroch upon the dav of Kennedy's death ; and several

of her tribe made oath in her behalf, that she had never quitted
their encampment, which was in a glen about ten miles distant

from Ellangowan. Their oaths were indeed little to be trusted

to ; but what other evidence could be had in the circumstances ?

There was one remarkable fact, and only one, which arose from
her examination. Her arm appeared to be slightly wounded by
the cut of a sharp weapon, and was tied up with a handkerchief
of Harry Bertram's. But the chief of the horde acknowledged
he had ' corrected her ' that day with his whinger ; she herself^

and others, gave the same account of her hurt ; and for the
handkerchief, the quantity of linen stolen from Ellangowan
during the last months of their residence on the estate easily

accounted for it, without charging Meg with a more heinous
crime.

It was observed upon her examination that she treated the
questions respecting tlie death of Kennedy, or ' the ganger,' as she
called him, with indifference ; but expressed great and emphatic

I i|
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scorn and indignation at being supposed capable of injurinL'
little Harry Bertram. She was loag conlineil in jail, under the
hope that something might yet be tliscovered to throw light
upou this dark aiKl bloody truiisactitjii. Nothing, however
occurred

; and Meg was at length liberated, but under seiiteiic-e

of banishment from the ct»unty as a vagrant, common thief, and
disorderly person. No traces of the b<.y could ever be dis-
covered

; and at length the story, after making much noise,
Wiis gradually given up as altogether inexplicable, and only
peqietuated by the name of 'The Ganger's Loup,' which wjw
generally bestowed on the clitt" from which the unfortunate
man had fallen or been precipitated.
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CHAPTER XI

Enter Tim*, a$ Chorus.

I, that plea»e some, try all, both joy and terror

Of Kotxl and bad ; that make and unfold rrror,

Now taka upon nie, in the name of Time,

To use my wings. Inijiute it not a i;rime

To me, or my swift passage, that I ilide

O'er sixteen years, and leave the growth untried

Of that wide gap.
Winter's Taie.

OUR narration is now about to make a lar^re stride, and
omit a space of nearly seventeen years ; during which
nothing occurred of any jmrticular consequence with

respect to the story we have undertaken to tell. 'Ihe gap is a

wide one ; yet if the reader's experience in life enables him to

look back on so many years, the space will scarce appear longer

in his recollection tlian ihe time consumed in turning these

pages.

It was, then, in the month of November, about seventeen

years after the catastrophe related in the last chapter, that,

during a cold and stormy night, a social group had closed

around the kitchen-fiie of the Gordon Anns at Kippletriugan,

a small but comfortable inn kept by Mrs. Mac-('analish in that

village. The converw»*^'on which passed among them will save

me the trouble of t ',• few events occurring during this

chasm in our histoi .. .ch it is necessary that the reader

should 1)6 ac([uainx

Mrs. Mac-Candl: ..i in a comfortable easy-chair Hnod
with black leather, .... regaling herself and a neighbouring'

gossip or two w'*h a cup of genuine tea, and at the same time

kecpmg a sharp eye upon her domestics, as they went and came
in prosecution of their various duties and commissions. The
cleA and precentor of the pari.sh enjoyed at a little distance

his Saturday nights i)ipe, and aiiled its bland fumigation by an
occasional sip of brandy and water. Deacon Bearclitf, a man
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of ment importance in the village, combined the indulgence of
both parties : he had his pipe and his tea-cup, the latter being
laced with a little spirits. One or two olowua sat at some dis-
tance, drinking their twopenny ale.

'Are ye sure tbe parlour's ready for them, and the fire
burning clear, and the chimney no smoking ? ' said the hostess
to a chambermaid.
She was answered in the affirmative. ' Ane wadna be uncivil

to them, especially in their distress,' said she, turning to the
Deacon.

' Assuredly not, Mrs. Mac-Candlish ; assuredly not. I am
sure ony sma' thing they might want frae my shop, under seven,
or eight, or ten pounds, 1 would book them as readily for it as
the first in the country. Do they (!oiiie in tlio auld chaise ?

'

' I daresay no,' said the precentor ;
' for Miss Bertram comes

on the white powny ilka day to the kirk —and a constant kirk-
keeper she 58— and it 's a pleasure to hear her singing the
psalms, winsome young thing.'

'Ay, and the young liaird of Hazlewfiod rides hame half the
road wi' her after sermon,' said one of the gossips in company.
* I wonder how auld Ilazlewood likes that'

' I kenna how he may like it now,' answered another of
the tea-drinkers

;
' but the day has been when Ellangowan

wad hae liked as little to see his daughter taking up with
their son.'

'Ay, has been,' answered the first, with somewhat of
emphasis.

' I am sure, neighbour Ovens,' said the hostess, ' the Ilaiile-
woods of Hazlewood, though they are a very gude auld family
in the county, never thought, till within these twa score o'
years, of evening themselves till the Ellangowans. Wow,
woman, the Bertrams of Ellangowan are the auld Dingawaies
lang 8)me. There is a sang about ane o' them marrying a
daughter of the King of Man ; it begins—

Blythe Bertram 's t.iVii him ower the faem.
To wed a wife, and bring her lianie

I daur say Mr. Skreigh win sing us the ballant'
' (ludewife,' said Skreigh, gathering up his mouth, and sip-

ping his tiff of brandy punch with great solemnity, ' our talents
were gien us to other use than to sing daft auld sangs sae near
the Sabbath day.'

'Hout fie, Mr. Skreigh; I'se warrant I hae heard you sing
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ft bljrtlie MAng on Saturday at e'en Ywfure now. But as for the
chaue, Deacon, it haHua been out of the ooach-bou8e since Mra.
Bertram died, that 's sixteen or seventeen years sin -ivne. Jock
Jabos is away wi' a chaise of mine for them ; I wonder he 's no
come back. It 's pit mirk ; but there 's no an ill turn on the
ro.vd but twa, and the Wigg ower Warroch bum in safe eneugh,
if he hand to the right side. But then there 'h Ilenvieside Brae,

that 'a just a munkr for post-cattle ; but Jock kens the road
bmwly.'

A loud rapping was heard at the door.

'That's no them. I dinna hear the wheels. Grizzel, ye
limmer, gang to the door.'

' It 's a single gentleman,' whined out Grizzel ; maun I take
him into the parlour 1

'

' Foul be m your feet, then ; it '11 be some English rider.

Coming without a servant ut this time o' night ! Has the

hostler ta'en the horse ? Ye may light a spunk o' fire in the

red room.'

'I wish, ma'am,' said the traveller, entering the kitchen,
* you would give me leave to warm myself here, for the night

is very cold.'

His appearance, voice, and manner produced an instanta-

neous efiect in his favour. He was a handsome, tail, thin figure,

dressed in black, as appeared when he laid aside hid riding-coat

;

his age might be between forty and fifty ; his cant of feiitures

grave and interesting, and his air somewhat military. Every
point of his api)earanee and address bes])ukc the gentleniai;.

Ix)ng habit had given Mrs. Mac-Candlish un acute tact in

ascertaining the quality of her visitors, and proportioning her

reception accordingly :
—

To every guest the appropriate speech was made,
And every duty with di.stinction |)aid ;

Rjsiiectful, easy, pleasant, or pohi.

' Your honour's servant
!

' 'Mi aitb, good-night.'

On the present occasion she was low in her courtesy

and profuse in her apologies. The stranger begged his horse

might be attended to : she went out herself to school the

hof- 'er.

' There was never a prettier bit o' horse-flesh in the stable o'

the Gordon Arms,' said the roan, which infonuation increased

the landlady's respect for the rider. Finding, on her return,

that the stranger declined to go into another apartment (which,
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loky till the fire

by the firvnide,
bleezed iii.), she metalled her Kuest hospitably b
and offered what rofroshmeiit her house affonfe.1.

vf ""»!? 0* y»u»; ten, intt'ttm, it you will fav.,iir me.'
airs. Mac-Uiidlmh bustled about, reiiiforee.1 her tcaiwt withhyHon, and i.rocee<ied in her duties with her best .mj 'Wohave a very nice j«irlour, sir, and everything very .iirreciblo for

.lauKhter timt are Koing to leave this t„irt of the country • anuof n.y eJuuses is Kane for then., un.f will !« Nick forthwith.Ihcy re no sae weel jn the warld h,s they have Injen ; but we 're

^Jr ?'.""'* '^'''?'* "'. *'"'' ••'«• «" y»"r honour must

Cur ?
'"' ~ '" '"^^ tobacco-reek disagreeable to your

'By no means, ma'am
; I am an old cammiKuor, and i)cr-f^tly u^l to ,t. Will jfou pennit me to nm'ke son.e in ,u riesabout a foniily m this neiKhbourluiod f

'

to the door t<, receive her exj^cted quests ; hut returned in a.

™r;i'£i 'rlit

''""•"""•
* ^''^^ ^^^^ ^'^""" -- -^ -

'But God help them,' said the landlH.ly, ' the mom 's the

!o™' Xit'^ ^
'*''^ """ ^''^^

"' '^' ''""^"
'

•*
*''^"« '^

of fitgow^^^^^
"•' ^''^ «^^-e"= '-^ ^Ir- Bertram

'Just e'en that same, sir; and il ve bo a frieml o' his vahave come at a time when he's .siir" lasted
' ' ^

deranS^?
'

°
"^"^"^ *°'" '"''"^ ^^™'~ '' ^'' ''''^''*^ ''' "*"*'^

'Ay, and his affairs an' a',' said the Deacoi ;
' ihe creditorshave entered mto nossession o' the < rate, and i. I Zr^Zand some that made the maist by 1, ..-I „„ .. ,^ , ^Z'

...t Mrs Mac.Candi:.h kens wha 1 ,ean (the lan.lt^ Ckher head ..gmfi«u.tly) -they're .sa.rest on hun ee„ : 7 Ihave a sma imit.er due mysell, but I woul.l rathe, hav. lost
It *han gano to turn the auld man out of his hoii...
just dying.' '

'Ay, but,' sfiid the prish clerk, 'Factor Gloss.n
get nd of the auld Laud, and drive on the sale, for
beir-male should cast up uj.un thci.i : fur I have hoar,

^i \'iUU
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there wm an heir-male they couldna ^U the estate for auM
Ellangowan'H debt'

'He had a son bom a good many yoant ago,' said the

stranger; 'he is dea<l, I Hupixwe?'
' N") man can say for that,' answered the clerk mVHt«riouMly.
' Dead

!

' said the Deacon, ' I'm warrant him dead lung syne

;

he liiisna lieen heard o' the^o twentv yean or thereby.'
' I wot weel it 's no twenty yearH, mid the landlady ;

' it 's no
abtiiie seventeen at the outside in tluH very month. It made
an unco itttise ower a' thlH country ; the baini diiwi)])earcd the

very day that Supervisor Kennedy cam by his end. If ye
kenn'd this country lung syne, your honour wad maybe ken
Frank Kennedy the 8u|ierviMir. He was a hcartnonie pleasant

man, and company for the bc^t gentlemen in the county, and
muckle mirth he 's made in this houKo. I was voung then, sir,

and newly marricil ti) Bailie Miic-C'andliMh, that 'h dead and
gone (a sigh) ; and muckle fun I 've had wi' the Sufiervisor. He
was a daft dog. (), an he could hao haiulen all' the mnugglers

a bit ! but he was aye venturesonie. And Kr •<* see, sir, there

was a king'H KJoop down in Wigton Bay, ano 1 mnk Kenneily,

he behoved to have her up to chase Dirk Ilatterniok's lugger—
ye 11 mind Dirk Hatteraick, Deacon? I daresay ye may have
dealt wi' him — (the l)ea<;iin g»ve a sort of acquiescent next and
humph). He was a daring chield, and he fought his ship till

she blew up like i)Colings of ingans ; and Frank Kennedy, he
had been the Hrst man t^) Inuird, and he was flung like a quarter

of a mile off, and fell into the water Ijelow the rock at Warroch
Point, that thby ca' the (lauger's Ijoud to this day.'

'And Mr. Bertram's child,' stvid the stranger, 'wliat is all

this to him ?

'

'Ou, sir, the bairn aye held an unco vark wi' the Super-

visor ; and it was generally thought he went on board the

vessel alang wi' him, a.s bairns are aye forward to be in

mischief.'

'No, no,' said the Deacon, 'ye 're clean out there, Luckie;

for the young Ijaird was stown away by a randy /^ipsy woman
they ca'd Meg Merrilies— I mind her looks weel— in r u ^ge

for EUangowan having gar'd her Ihj drunini'd through KVr. 3-

tringan for stealing a silver sp<ioii.'

'If yell forgie me. Deacon,' sjiid the precentor, 'you're e'en

as far wrang as the gudewifo.'
' And what is your edition of the story, sir ?

' sjiid the

stranger, turning to him with interest

I
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"Hint '« maylio no nae canny to tell,' snid the prerentor with
Molentnity.

'

L'iM.n IxiiK iirKml, however, to s|)oak out, l- prelude.! witi,
two or three l«r«e imtVs ..f tolNU-eo-suiok.-. nn'l out of the cloudy
KUictuury whiL-h these whins fi,rnie.I urouml him deliverwl the
follonuig legen.!, having cleared IiIh .v v.it!. .„„ ,„ twy hems
im.l nmbitinK, an near as ho could, ti.o el<M ;. . .» wl.ieli weekly
thundered over liis head fronj the ]iulpii.

' What weuro mow to deliver, my brethren, — Iiem— hem —
1 mean, my gootl friends, — was not done in a corner, and iliay
serve as an answer to witch -mlvocate.*, atheists, and misbelievers
ot all kinds. Ye must know that the worshipful Liird of
hllangow-an was not so preceeso as he miKht have been in
c earoK his laml ,< u-hen (concerning wh..m it is mi.l, " Thou
Shalt not suffer a '; to live ";, nor of those who had familiar
spirits, and c-ni • with divination, aiul sonery, and lots,
which IS the fiwh.^a with the li'vptiaiis. as th.-y cV themsells,
ard otiier unlmppy bodies, in this our country. And the liaird
was threo years married with..ut havin« a family ; and ho was
sac left to himsell, that it was thouKht he held ower muckle
trokiiiK and communing,' wi' that Meg Merrilies, wha was the
maist notorious witch in a' Galloway and Dumfries-shire baith

'

n ir'^i® '
. f

*"*, ""^'^'''* somethinif in that,' .sjiid Mrs. Mac-
Landlish

; I vo kenn'd him onler her twa glasses o' brandy in
this very house.

•'

;Aweel, Kudewife. then the less I lee. Sae the Imly was
w' bairn at last, and in (he night when she should have I«en
delivered there cnmes to the d(.or of the ha' house the Pla<-e
ot bllangowan as tlieyea'd an ancient iiiaii, strangely habited
and asked for (iiiarters. His head, an.' his legs, and his amis
wc-e Iwre, although it was winter tim o' the year, and he ha.l
I grey Jjoar' three-(iuaitors laiig. Weel. he was admitted :

in.l when the lady was delivered, he crave.l to know the very
moment of the hour of the birth, and he went out and cmsulte.!

!i f^^\.
''^"•^

'^''f"
''•' '^""^ •'"^•'^ •'« *«"'<• the Laird that

tie byil One wad have jiower over the knave-lMiirn that was
that Might born, and he charged him that the ImiIm; shoul.l Iw
l»re.l up 11, the ways of piety, and that he should aye liae a
go.ly minister at his elbow to pray iri' the l«iini and>- him.And tlieaged man vanished away, and no man of this coui rv
ever saw mair o' him.'

'Now, that will not pass,' said the iwstilion, who, at a re-
specttui distance, was hstening to the conversation, 'begging
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Mr. Skrei'gh's and the company's pardon; there was : j sae
mony hairs on the warlock's face as there 's on Letter-Gae's *

ain at this moment ; and he had as gude a pair o' boots as a
man neetl streik on his legs, and jjlovcs too ; and 1 should
understand boots by this time, 1 think.'

' Whisht, Jock,' said the landlady.
• Ay ? and what do ye ken o' the matter, friend Jabos ?

'

said the precentor, contemptuously.
'No muckle, to be sure, Mr. Skreigh, only that I lived

within a jwnny-stane ca.st o' the head o' the avenue at Ellan-
gowaii, when a man cam jingling to our door that night the
voung Laird was bom, and my mother sent me, that was a
hafflin callant, to show the stranger the gate to the Place,
which, if he had been sic a warlock, he might hae kenn'd him-
sell, ano wad think ; and he was a young, weel-faured, weel-
dressed lad, like an Englishman. And I tell ye he had as gude
a hat, and boots, and gloves, as ony gentleman need to have.
To be sure he did gie an awesome glance up at the auld castle,
and there was some spae-wurk gaed on, I aye heard that ; but
as for his vanishing, I held the stirrup myscll when he gaed
away, and he gied me a round half-crown. He was riding on a
haick they ca'd Souple Sam ; it belanged to the George at
Dumfries ; it was a bloo<I-l>ay beast, very ill o' tlie spavin ; I
hae seen the beast baith l)efore and since.'

• Aweel, aweel, Jock,' answered Mr. Skreigh, with a tone of
mild .oleuniity, 'our accounts differ in no material particulars

;

but 1 had no knowledge that ye had seen the man. So ye see,
my friends, that this soothsayer having prognosticated evil to
the boy, his father engaged a godly minister to be with him
morn and night'

'Ay, that was him they ca'd Dominie Sampson,' said the
postilion.

' He 's but a dumb do^ that,' observed the Deacon ;
' I have

heard that he never c(»uld prcfich five words of a sennon end-
lung, for as lang as he has been licensed.'

' Weel, bur,' said the i)recentor, waving his hand, as if eager
to retrieve the command of the discourse, 'he waited on the
young biird by night and day. Now it chanced, when the
biurn was near five years auM, that the Laird had a sight of
his errors, and detonniiied to put tliese'Egy])tians aff his ground,
and he caused tlieni to remove ; and that' Frank Kennedy, that

• The precentor is caUed by Allan namsny.
The lettorgae of haly rhyme.
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have It from a sure Imn.! n,u]*d' f '^ .**"• -^"^ ^

John Wilson tha?wis i.pT • r ' *"® "'^ ^^' '*' ''"•' *'•«* '«

«omtif„:'S„r "" '"" "' "" *•''
'

'

-i" «'» "-"S"'. with

drew hi« Mwnr,l fil, *'
I f. '

'"' *'""' "*'' rauipauL'ed ar l

the deil

'

' "' ^'' ^'" '^ ^« """' '^'"l * «»««er*'fear8na

;l believe that's very true,' said the postilion,
bo, sir, she j,mppit hnn, and clodded him like a stane from

;;i •*'' fr'^r^^
•/ Warroch Head, where he l^rfom.d

; But"lS;^/
what.l,ecame of the hibe, fran^l im

1 i-e l.«V
t'"^^^^?«»"j"«terhere then, that 'snow in alet e

reeiil hf.?"^''i
'"'"^

,T"*'^^
'^''^''t'y «* son^e parts of thisrecital, but ere he could answer tiie clatter of a liorse's hoofswas heard, and a smart servant, handsonielv dresj^f wih*cockade m his hat, bustled into the kitcher& 'mS a little
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room, good people
'

; when, observing the stranger, he descended

at once into the modest and civil domestic, his hat sunk down
by his side, and he put a letter into his matiter's hands. ' The
£gimily at Ellangowan, sir, are in great ciistress, and unable to

receive any visits.'

*I know it,' replied his master. 'And now, madam, if you
wM have the gooane8.s to allow me in occupy the parlour you
mentioned, as you are disappointed of your guests '

'Certainly, sir,' said Mrs. Mac-Candlish, and hastened to

light the way with all the imperative bustle which an active

landlady loves to display on such occasions.
* Young man,' said the Deacon to the servant, filling a glass,

'ye '11 no be the waur o' this, after your ride.'

' Not a feather, sir ; thank ye, your very good health, sir.'

' And wha may your master be, friend ?

'

'What, the gentleman that was here'? that's the famous

Colonel Mannering, sir, from the East Indies.'

' What, him we read of in the newspapers ?

'

'Ay, ay, just the same. It was he relieved Cuddiebum,
and defended Chingalore, and defeated the great Mahratta

chief. Ram JoUi Bundleman. I was with him in most of his

campaigns.'
' Lord safe us,' said the landlady ;

' I must go see what he

would have for supper ; that I should set him down here
!

'

' 0, he likes that all the better, mother. You never saw a

plainer creature in your life than our old Colonel ; and yet he

has a spice of the devil in him too.'

The rest of the evening's conversation below stairs tending

little to edification, we shall, with the reader's leave, step up to

the parlour.



CHAPTER XII

Reputation ! that's man's idol
Set uii against God, the Maker of all laws,Who hath comnian«led us we should not kill
Aiid yet we say we must, for Reputation !

'

Wnat honest man can either fear his own
Or else will hurt another's reputation ? '

Fear to do baiie unworthy things is valour:
If they be done to us, to suffer them

• Is valour too.

Bkn Jonson.

THE Colonel was walking pensively up and down theparlour when the officious landlady re entered to take

». 1.*
^o™™a»ds. Havn.ir given theni in the manner hethought would be most acceptable ' for the good of the house

'

he begged to detain her a moment. '

• ul ^ii'^K
^^ '^''^.' '"ladam, if 1 understood the goo<l peoolenght, Mr. Bertram lost his son in his fifth year ?

'

^^
,-Hl« .fV^'

**'«'«'«"»« 'loul^t o' that, though there are monyidle clashes about the way and manner, for it's an auld storVnow and everybody tdls it, as we were doing, their ainSby the ingleside. But lost the baini was in Sis fifth yL^your honour says, Colonel
; and the news being rashly tell'd tohe leddy, then peat with child, cost her her lite that Zynmght

;
and the Wd never throve utter that day, but wSTust

careless of everythmg though, vhen his daughter Miss Lucygrew up, she tried to keep order within doorsf but what couldshe do, p,x,r thing ? So now they 're oat of house and hauW.'Can you recollect, madam, about what time of the year the

iTXT'''^' '•'? ^^,F>« tive it was about this season'

:

mL^ ''*'"^ /ocal recolfections that fixed the date in hermemory as occurring about the beginning of November 17-
Ihe stranger took two or three turns round the room "in

silence, but signed to Mrs. Mac-Candlish not to leave if
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'that the estate of'Did I rightly apprehend,' he said,

Ellangowan is in the market ?

'

' In the market ? It will be sell'd the mom to the highest
bidder— that's no the mom, Lord help me! which is the
Sabbath, but on Monday, the first free day ; and the furniture
and stocking is to be roupit at the «une time on the ground.
It 's the opinion of the haill country that the sale has been
shamefully forced on at this time, when there 's sae little money
stirring in Scotland wi' this weary American war, that somebody
may get the land a bargain. Deil be in them, that I should say
sae

!

'
— the good ladys Tvath rising at the supposed injustice.

' And where will the saK> take place ?

'

• On the premises, as tht advertisement says ; that 's at the
house of Ellangowan, your honour, as I understand it.'

' And who exhibits the tith-deeds, rent-roll, and plan 1

'

'A verv decent man, »:.-; the sheriff-substitute of the
county, who has authority from the Court of Session. He 's in
the to-yn iast now, if your honour would like to see him ; and
he can tell you mair about the loss of the bairn than ony body,
for the sheriff-depute (that's his principal, like) took much
pains to come at the truth o' that matter, as I havo heard.'

' And this gentleman's name is
'

•Mac-Morlan, sir; he's a man o' character, and weel
spoken o'.'

'Send mv compliments— Colonel Mannering's compliments
to him, and I would be glad he would do jae the pleasure of
suppiiig with me, and bring these papers with him ; and 1 beg,
good madam, you will say nothing of this to any one else.'

' Me, sir 1 ne'er a word shall I say. I wish your honour (a
courtesy), or ony honourable gentleman that 's fought for his
country (another courtesy), had the land, since the auld family
maun ciuit (a sigh), rather than that wily scoundrel Glossin,
that 's risen on the ruin of the best friend he ever had. And
now I think on 't, I '11 slip on my hood and pattens, and gang
to Mr. Mac-Morlan mysell, he "s at hame e'en now ; it 's hardly
a step.'

' Do so, my good landlady, and many thanks ; and bid my
servant step here with my portfolio in the meantime.'

In a minute or two Colonel Mannering was quietly seated
with his writing niaterials before him. We have the privilege
of looking over his shoulder as he writes, and we willingly
communicate its substiince to our readers. The letter was
addressed to Arthur Mervyn, Rsq., of Mervyn Hall, Llanbraith-
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wajte, Westmoreland. It contained some account of the wrter's

„l/i^"i"'''^' T*"^,
*'» yo" still upbraid me with my melan-

t/'&" ^ ^" r"- ^^'•J'^'
''f^*' the lapse of twenty fiTe

jeiirs. battles woumfy,, mipri-sonment, misfortu..e8 of oyerv
.le.scnpt.on, I can be still the same lively, ui.Lken GuyM.innennjr who chmbed Ski.ldaw with you, or shot grmis^
.:..m (Well? That you, who have remained in thoCmot do nestic happmess, experience little change, that yourSIS as hght and your fancy as full of sunshine, is a blesSeS
ol health ami temperament, co-opemting with conteTt and asmooth current down the course of life But myj^ree^h^been one of difficulties and doubts and errors. K^my iS^fancy I have been the sport of a^^cident, and, though the^Wdhas often borne me into harbour, it has seldom bein intoXtwinch the ijilot destiaed. Let m^ recall to you -Tut ?he talmust be bnef-the odd and wayward fates^f my youth,

S

themisfortunesof my manhood.
j""iu, uim

'The former, you will say, had nothing very appallinjr Allwas not for the best; but all was tolemble.^ .\fyTther, theehlest son of an ancient but re<luced family, left nfe with 1 ttlesave the iiame of the head of the house, to the protSirS
Sv"^[L r""^** WT- '^'y ^^"^ ^"^" of mo thathey almost quarrelled alwut me. My uncle, the bishopwould have had me in orders, and oftere.l me a living ,£uncle, the merchant, would have put me into a counting-li^re
aiul proposed to give me a share in the thriving concern ofMannering and Mai-shall, in Lomlmr.1 Street. So Senthese two stools, or rather these two soft, easy. wdUtuffe

Sr „'nH ':>1^' r"' *^'""""r^'
"'^ ""fortunate person sliSdown, and pitched upon a dragoon saddle. Again, tho bisLpwished me to many the niece and heiress of tte Dean offfcoin

;

and my uncle the al.lennan. j.n.posed to me the onh
la ghter of old Sloethoni, the great wine-.nerchant, rich c^.ougjo play at span-counter with m.,i,lores and make thread-paper
-f l)ank-notes; an. someaow 1 slippcl my neck out ofC
looses, and mamed-poor, po<,r So,,hia Wellwond.

You will sav, my niilituy career in India, wliou I followed

S Jir* *^f'
shoul.1 have given n.e some .satisfaotio'and so it assuredly ^ ., You will rcnund me also, that if I

' ".sanponited the ho, <• my guar.lians. I di.l not incur their
displeasure

;
that tk hop.' at his death. bequeatlS me hL
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blessing, his manuscript sermons, and a curious portfolio con-
taining the heads of eminent divines of the church of England •

and that my uncle. Sir Paul Mannering, left me sole h^r an(j
executor to his Urge fortune. Yet this availeth me nothing

;

I told you I had ttiat ujwn mv mind which I should carrj- to
my grave with me, a perpetual aloes in the draught of exist-
ence. I will tell you the cause more in detail than I had the
heart to do while uuiler your hospitable roof You will ( Ittii
hear it mentioned, and perhaps with different and unfounded cir-
cumstances. I will therefore speak it out ; and then let the event
Itself, and the sentiments of melancholy with which it has im-
pressed me, never again be subject of discuss-on between us.

'Sophia, as you well know, followed me to India. She was
as inur-ent as gay; but, unfortunately for us both, as gay as
innocent. My own maimers wore iwrtly formed by studies 1
liad forsaken, and liabits of seclusion not quite consistent with
my situation as commamlant of a regiment in a country where
universal hospitality is offeretl and exi)ected by every settler
claiming the rank of a gentleman. In a moment of peculiar
pressure (you know how hard we were sometimes run to obtain
white faces to countenance our line-of-battle), a young man
immed Brown joined our regiment as a volunteer, and, finding
the military duty more to his fancy than commerce, in which
he had been engaged, remained with us as a cjwlet. Let me do
my uuliappy victim justice : he behaved with such gallantry
on every occasion that offered that the first vacant commission
was considered as his due. I was absent for some weeks w^n
a distant expedition; when I returned I found this young
fellow established quite as the friend of the house, and habit-
ual attendant of my wife and daughter. It was an arrange-
ment which displeased me in many particulars, though no
objection could be made to his maimers or character. Yet I
nnght have been reconciled to his familiarity in my family, but
for the suggestions of another. If you i..,(l over— what I
never dare open— the play of " Othello," you will have some idea
of what followed— I mean of my motives; my acrions, thank
(io«l! were less reprehensible. There was another cadet
ambitious of the vacant situation. He nailed my attention to
wliat he led me to term coquetry between my wife and this
young man. Sophia was virtuous, but proud of her virtue

;

and, irritated by my jealousy, she was so imprudent as to press
and encourage an intimacy which she saw I dLsjipproved and
regarded with suspicion. Between Brown and me there exi;;ted

^ li
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a Rort of internal dislike. He made an effort or two fa, nvprc«.ine my prejudice; but, nroimsesHed a*, f wV« I .T i ?i

It IB o<m with what torture I write thin l«.+fo.. i <• i
•

.
...ed, nevertheless, to pr«tnK,t tiroperatIn ^ i if

'Z

."«u,s of Levering tt TinSi^L? wpW? T"'^

.ny iM>wer to 8u1.j^t him. Ye anSf fri<^„H f'
^- '"''^ "^ "'

...ore hannlesa or .c iol;t a le«s oS ? n f "V"* *'"'^f
•''

attention.,, wt. . he c^.-: '{ '
"

.„; '! TZ ""*'^j' ^ '"'

.ruMa, thoufih mime. .'.»/ / '1 t
for "{Y <laughter

of her mother. This cum.l
«••' i -'ate the ii.Huence

...,, I /ii^ 1 • .' * .
^*"'* ^'on'e triHe whi.^h occurred ut Hipml d, e which occasioned high words and a Swe We

re vhlhTZ.''
^>'"'"l/''« ^^«'^ »"-l osplanadfof theri,s.s which 1 then cinmanded, .,n the frontiers of the settle

}.v fJio fiJUc iir'
"'oiigli at luy own expense ; hut lie fell
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liorros with difiicnlty, and out our wuy through them after a

luinl conflict, in the courae of which he roctMvetl w)nie tlesiwrate

wounds. To complete the misfortimeH of tiiis niiHerablo tiay,

my wife, who suapected the design with which I left the fortress,

luul onlered her palanquin to follow me, and was alanneil and
almost made prisoner oy another troop of these plun<lcrers.

She was (quickly released by a mrty of our cavalry ; b ~ I win-

not disguise from myself that tlio incidents of this fatal ..umiiiiK

gave a severe shock to health already delicate. The confession

of Archer, who thou^dit himself dying, that he had invented

some circumstances, and for his purposes put the worst con-

struction u])on others, and the full explanation and exchange

of forgiveness with me which this priMluccd, couUl not check

the progress of her disorder. She died within alwut eight

months after this incident, bequeathing me only the girl of

whom Mrs. Mervyn is so good as to undenakc the teini)omry

charge. Julia was also extremely ill ; so much so that 1 was

induced to throw up my conunand and retunj to Europe, where

her native air, time, and the novelty of the scenes around her

have contributed to dissipate her dejection and restore her

health.
' Now that you know my story, you will no longer ask me

t'ie reason of my melancholy, but permit me to bnHMl upon it

as I may. There is, surely, in the above narrative enoigh to

embitter, though nf>t to jMtison, the chalice which the fortune

and fame you so often mention had prej^vred to regale my years

of retirement.
' I could add circumstances which our old tutor would have

<luotedas instances of rf.r/y./rt^///V//, —^you would liuigh were I to

mention such particulars, especially as you know I put no faith

in them. Yet, since I have cimie to the very house from which

I now write, I hfve learned a singular coincidence, which, if I

find it tndy established Ity tolerable evidence, will serve us

hereafter for subject of curious discussion. But I will spare

you at present, as I expect a person to speak about a purchase

of property now open in this part of the country. It is a place

to which I have a foolish jmrtiality, and I lioi)e my i)urchasing

may be convenient to those who are parting with it, as there is

a plan for biiying it inider the value. My rcspectfid compli-

ments to Mrs. Mervyn, and I will trust you, though you boast

to be .so lively a young gentleman, to kiss Julia for me. Adieu,

dear Mervyn. — Thine ever,

'Guy Mannerinq.'
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Mr. Mac-Morlan now 0Mtcre«I the nxm The well-known
cliaractcr of toh.nel MannerinKatonoe.li,si)OHC<l tliiNijentlenian
who was a man of intelliKonei; and probity, to k- oiKin an.!
coiihdontial. He explained the advantaKeM and «r idvantaires
o the property. 'It waH nettled, ' he naid. 'the K«vater imri .»f
It at least, upon heirH-iuale, and the purchaHcr would Iwve the
pnvileKO of ret|uninK in his haiul* a laixo pro,)ortion of the

!!fTi?:."l.!?\'^..i A ,"'"''l*''"""'^^'.*'*'''" » •'•'-''^»' •""'*«<• term,

forwanl a sale t ' said Man-

of the child who had disivpiieared!'

'To what purpose, then, force
neniij».

Mac-Morlan smiled. '<)Nt«iisihly,' ho answered, 'to substi-
tute the interest of money instead of the ill-iHiid and preearicais
rents of an unimproved estate ; but chielly, it was k-lieved. to
suit the wishes and views of ,i eertwin intende<l purchaser, who
liurl tKscome a pniieii.al creditor, and forced himself int<, the
mana«onu!nt of the atliiirs by means best known to himself,
and wiio, it was thought, would hnd it very convenient to pur-
clwse the est<ite without jwying down the price.'
Mannering consulted with Mr. Mac-Morlan hikjii the steps

or thwarting this unprincipled attempt. Tliey then conversed
^!I'« "!•

*"f
«»«"Jar disanpcainiice of Harry Bertmm uih,n his

httli »)irth<lay, verifying thus the random prediction of Manner-
ing, ot which, ho\vever, it will readily lie supposed he made no
boast. Mr. Mac-Morian was not himself in office when that
incident took place ; but he was well acjuniiited with all the
circumstances and pn.misod that our hero should have them
detailed by the sheriff-depute himself, if, as he proiM)se.l, he
should iKJcome a settler in that jmrt of Scotland. With this
assumnce they parted, well satisfied with each other and with
the evening s conference.

()n the Sunday following, Colonel Mannering attended the
parish church with great decorum. None of the Ellangownn
tamily were present

; and it was understood that the old I^aird
was rather worse than better. Jock .Tabos, once more de-
smtched tor him, returned once more without his errand : but on
the following day Miss Bertram ^oped he might be removed.
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CHAPTER XIII

Thfj told m«, Inr the ncntance of the law,
They had eommUaion to v>ize all thy fortun*.
Hero ttood a niffian with a horrid face,

Lording it o'er a pile of mamy ]ilate,

Tnmbini into a heap for |)ulilk lalo ;

Theru waa Hiiother, making villaiiiouH jo8ta
At thy undoing ; he had ta'rn imtiwiMion
Of all thy ancient muit domestic oniaments.

Otwat.

EARLY next morning Mannering mounted his horse and,*
accompanied by hiH servant, took the road to Ellan-
gowan. He had no need to inquire the way. A sale

in the country is a place of public resort and amusement, and
people of various descriptions streamed to it from all quart«rs.

After a pleasant ride of about an hour, the old towers of the
niin presented themselves in the landscaiw. The thoughts,
with what different feelings he had lost sight of them so many
vears before, thronged upon the mind of the traveller. The
landscape was the same ; but how changed the feelings, hopes,
and views ofthe spectator ! Then life and love were new, ancl

all the prospect was gilded by their mys. And now, disap-
pointed in affection, sated with fame and what the world
calls success, his mind goaded by bitter and repentant recollec-

tion, his best hope was to find a retirement in which he might
nurse the melancholy that was to accompany him to his grave.
' Yet why should an individual mouni over the instability of
his hopes and the vanity of his prospects ? The ancient chiefs
who erected these enonnous and massive towers to he the
fortress of their nice and the seat of their power,— could they
have dreamed the day was to come when the last of their
descendants should be expelled, a ruined wanderer, from his
possessions ! But Nature s h<iunties are unaltered. The sun
will shine as fair on these ruins, whether the property of a
stranger or of a sordid and obscure trickster of the abused
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TheHc reflection!, brought Mannering to the door of th^

f r m,Jil 'It'^'
!''® apartmentH, «,nie to .elect .rticle^

for purchaw, othen. to gratify their eurio«lty. There uHomethiiw meUiicholy in Huch a scene, even un.ler the m.«J

dwpUused for the convenience of being easily viewe.l and carrie.
off by the DurchaHew, is diHagreeable to the eye. TI-oho
articles which, properly and decently arranged, look creditableand bindsoine, have then a naltrj'ind wreSed appwSLnS
a.|d the apartments, BtrinpeTof all that render SeaTS-
modious and comfortable. Iiave an aspect of ruin and dilapida-

!«-? Ji "* '''T*'"* "'"^ ^" •^ **•« *^e"<'« of domestic society

t^lJf "T" *r*" "''*" ^ ^''^K*^ "f the curious and thevul^r, to hear their cfwirse siiecuhitions and brutal jests upon
the feshioiiH and furniture to which they are unaccustomed,-
afrolicsome humour much cherished by the whisky which in
Scotland is always put in circulation on such ocawions. All
these are ordinary ettects of such a scene as Ellangowan now

indicated the total ruin of an ancient and honourable fiuuily.
gave them treble weight and poignancy.

'

It was some time before Colonel Mannering could find any

Milnl*^ I,-*** T""". K'**
reiterated questions concerningWbngowan himself. At length an old maid-servant, who

held her apron to her eyes as she spoke, told him 'the Laird
was something better, and they hoped he would be able to
leave the house that day. Miss Lucy expected the chaise
every moment, and, as the (by was fine for the time o' year
they had carried him m his easy-chair up to the green before

'it*^ nT*'®; *iV^ ""* «f ^^^ *ay of this unco spectacle.
1 hither Colonel Mannering went in quest of him, and sooi
came in sight of the little group, which consisted of fou.
l)ereons The ascent was steep, so that he had time to -ecoii
iioitre them as he advanced, and to consider in what mode he
should make his addres.s.

Mr. Bertram, paralytic and almost incapable of moving
occupied his easy-chair, attired in his nightcap and a loo^
camlet coat, his feet >vrapped in blankets. Behind him, with
Ins hands cros-sed on the cane upon which he rested, stood
Uominie Sampson, whom Mannering recognised at once Time
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hail made no change iiiMni him, • l»*4 that hix bUok c«>at

Mseiued more hniwii,iitHl lii^ ^'itimt < Mi>ks moro liiiik, than whon
MaiineriiiK hiHt muw him. On nni' niilf of Uin old man wan u
H^lnh-like form a youhL' wommi of nlNMit wvonUHMi, whom th«
t olon •' luronntod to Ik? hit* daiiKhtor. Mho was looking from
time to time anxioiinly townnlM the avenue, iim if exiXK-tinK the
jMwt-chaiHe ; and botweiMi whilox husiwl ItcrNcIf in adjuntinf,'
the blankets m &h to umtoct her fatlior from the eohl, and in

anxwering inqiiirieM, which he Kccmed to uuiku with a captions
and (inerulous manner. She did not trust herHelf to liKik

towanlH the Place, although the hum of the aM^^e:ubled cniwd
must liave drawn her attention in that direction. 'ITio fourtli
jiernon of the group was a luindMomo ami genteel young man,
who seemed to Hhare Mis.s Bertram's anxiety, and her solicitude
to soothe and acuommwiate her )>arcnt.

'ITiis young nmn was- the first who ob«ervo«l Colonel
Mannering, and immediately stepi»ed forward to meet hin;.
as if iK»litely to prevent his drawing nearer to the di»trcs.sed
group. Mannering instantly paused and cxi)laine(l. ' Ho was,'
he said, 'a stranger to whom Air. Bcrtmm had fonuerly shown
kindness and hospitjdity ; he wcmid not have intrude*! himself
HiMtn him at a i)erioil of distress, did it not seem to Ibe in some
<legree a moment also of desertion ; he wished merely to offer
such services h. might be in his power to Mr. Bertram and the
your" 'idy.'

He then i»au.se<l at a little distance from the chair. His old
acquaintance gazed at him with lack-lustre eye, that intimatrd
no tokens of recogniticm ; the Dominie seemed too deeply sunk
in distre-ss even to observe his presence. The young man
spoke aside with Miss Bertram, who advanced timidly, and
thanked Colonel Mannering for his goodness ;

' hut,' she said,
the tears gushing fast into her eves, 'her father, she feared,
was not so much himself as to be able to remember him.'
She then retreated towards the chair, accomjmnied by tlio

Colonel. 'Father,' she said, 'this is Mr. Mannering, aii old
friend, come to iii(|nire after you.'

' He 's very heartily welcome,' said the old man, raising him-
self in his chair, and utteinpting a gesture of courtesy, while a
gleam of hospitable satisfaction seemed to pjiss ovc-'his faded
features; 'but, Lucy, my dear, let us go down to tne house;
you should not keej. the gentleman here in the cold. Dominie,
take the key of the wiiic-co<iler. Mr. a— a —the gentleman
will surely take something after his ride.'
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Mannering wax nnMwakablv nffw-tcl by thPcmtrnHt wl,i,.|, I.U

rt I i!;!!!'

"""'*'
'r!**^:"

"'"• '•«1»»''"> ««mI tlmt with wlncl,he had been ^nH-fnl by the mtm ii,.fivi.l.ml when thoy Innt me
I e .....M not mstra... h.s f,.«rM. .u,,! his .,vi,l..„t LutUm n't
oi.ceatt«ine.niiiii tho «,„ti.lt.n,.« of the friiMhllmH youi.y lu.lyAhw! Hho Hni,|, Mhi. in .listreHninK even to a nVninKer

;

but ,t may U, Mtor f.,r ,„y ,HH,r father t«, k- in thin w.y than
if he knew and could feel all.

•'

A Hcrvant in livery now came up the i«th. an.l MiKike in anundertone to the younK gentleman -'sSlr. (.'harles/my ja.ly

"

^£i^.3 >;"'f'
«""^'' ^' Wd f;.r her for the biJk eb, ny

cabinet; and U v Jean l)ev.»iK..,l is wi' her an' a'; ye maui,come away dinKstly, ' '""""

'Tell them you could not find me, Tom; or, «tay.-gav Iam lookinK at the horses.' ' '' ' *

'No no, no,' Maid Lucy Bertmm, eamently; 'if vou would
not a<hl to. the minen- o/ this nnWmble nj^'cnl ^I tothe
«.mi«ny directly. This gentleman, I am sure, will see us to
the carnage.

'UnqueHtionaWy, madam,' said Mannering. ' your younu friendmay refy on IIIV attention.' ^ ^
"nKmen.i

JJ>*^*k"'
*'^"'->'''' y»"''K Hazlewood, ««d whispereil aword in her e.»r; then ran down the steep hastily, as if not

trusting hw resolution at a slower mce.
•>' "

""^

' Where -8 Charles Hazlewood running T ' said the invalid, who

^Hhere 8 Charles Hazlewood running ? what takes him away

'He '11 return in a little while,' said Lucy, gently.
Jhe sound of voices was now heard from the ruins The

rea. er may remember there was a communication k-tween the
castle and the beach, up which the speakers had asceiHled

Yes, there s olenty of shells and seaware for manure asyon oKserve: and it one inclined to buil.l a new house, wh.-cli
nn^'llt indee.l K. neces,<«iry, there 's a great <leal of good hewn
st.M.e alxnit this old d.ungeon, for the devil here-—

'

fl.
}"" /uni '^V' H''*^ Bertram hastily to Sampson, "t is

£m Sght^
' '""' ^'"'' ^^ '"* ^"*^'' "'^^ '^'"'' '^ «^" '^'"

Sami^son wheeled i«ri,en.licularly round, and moved with

tK^ 1 Y"'ft"* *V «"«n.ey as he issued from iKM.eatI,the portal arch of the mm. ' Avoid ye ! ' he sa-'d
' avoid ye !

woufdst thou kill and take possession f
'

^
"
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'Come, come, Master 'Dominie Sampson,' answered Glossin
insolently, ' if ye cannot' preach in the pulpit, we '11 have no
preaching here. We go by the kw, my good friend ; we leave
the gospel to you.'

'rhe very mention of this man's name had been of late a
subject of the most violent irritation to the unfortunate patient.

The sound of his voice now pro<luced an instantaneous effect.

Mr. Bertram started up without assistance and turned round
towards him ; the ghastliness of his f^,.'.urej5 forming a strange
contrast with the violence of his exclamations. — ' Out of my
sight, ye viper ! ye frozen viper, that I warmed till ye stung
me ! Art thou not afraid that the walls of my lather's dwelling
should fell and crush thee limb and bone ? Are ye not afiuid
the very lintels of the door of Ellangowan Castle should break
open and swallow you up? Were ye not friendless, houseless,
penniless, when I took ye by the hand; and are ye not ex-
pelling me— me and that innocent girl— friendless, housele.ss,

and penniless, from the house that has sheltered us and ours
for a thousand years ?

'

Had Glossin been alone, he would probably have slunk off

;

but the consciousness that a stranger was present, besides the
person who came with him (a sort of land-surveyor), determined
him to resort to impudence. The task, however, was almo.st
too hard even for his effrontery— 'Sir— sir— Mr. Bertram,
sir, you should not blame me, but your own imprudence,
sir

'

The indignation of Mannering was mounting very high.
' Sir,' he said to Glossin, ' without entering into the merits of
this controversy, I must inform you that you have chosen a
veiy improoer place, time, and presence for it And you will

oblige me by withdrawing without more words.'

Glossin, being a tall, strong, muscular man, was not un-
willing rather to turn upon the stranger, whom he hoped to
bully, than maintain his wretched cause against his injured
jMitron. — 'I do not know who you are, sir,' he said, 'and 1

shall permit no man to use such d—d freedom with me.'
Mannering was naturally hot-tempered : his eyes flashed a

dark light; he compressed his nether lip so closely that the
blood sprung, and approaching Glossin— 'Look you, sir,' he
said, ' that you do not know me is of little conseijuence. / know
;/.>«; and if you do not instantly descend that bank, without
uttering a single syllable, by the Heaven that is above us you
shall make but one step from the top to the bottom

!

'
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The commanding tone of rightful anger silenced at once the
ferocity of the bully He herniated, turned on his heel, and.
muttering something between his teeth about unwillingness tJ

^ »* ^ ^' relieved them of his hateful coniimny.
Mrs. Mac-Candlish's postilion, who liad come up in time to

hear what passed, said aloud, 'If he had stuck by the way I
would have lent him a heezie, the dirty scoundrel as willingly
as ever I pitched a boddle.'

^

He then stepped fonvard to announce that his horses were in
reiKimess for the invalid and his daughter.
But they were no longer nece8,sary. The debilifevtcd frame ofMr Bertram was exhausted by this last effort of indignant anger,

arid when he sunk again uiwn his chair, he expired almost
without a struggle or groan. So little alteration did the ex-
tinction of the vital spark make ui)on his external appearance
that the screams of his daughter, when she saw his eye fix and
telt his pulse stop, first announced his death to the spectators



CHAPTER XIV

The bell strikes one. We take no note of time
But from its loss. To give it then a tongue
Is wise in man. Ah if an angel spoke,
I feel the solemn sound.

YouNO.

THE moral which the poet has rather quaintly deduced
from the necessary mode of mea.suring time may be well

applied to our feelings respecting that portion of it which
constitutes human life. We observe the aged, the infinii. a:id

those engaged in oc upations of immediate haavrd, trembling
as it were upon the <ery brink of non-existence, but we derive
no lesson from the precariousness of their tenure until it has
altogether failed. Then, for a moment at least—

Our hopes and fears

Start up alarm'd, and oVr life's narrow verge
Look down— on what > a fathomless abyss,

A dark eternity, how surely ours !

The crowd of assembled gazers and idlers at Ellangowan had
followed the views of amusement, or what they called business,

which brought them there, with little regard to the feelings of

those who were suffering upon that occasion. Few, indeed, knew
anything of the family. The father, betwixt seclusion, mis-

fortune, and imbecility, had drifted, as it were, for many years

out of the notice of his contemporaries ; the daughter had never
been kiiowi to them. But when the general murmur an-
noui\ce(l that the unfortunate Mr. Bertram had broken his heart

in the effort to leave ilic iiiansionof his forefathers, there poured
forth a torrent of sympathy like the waters from the rock whoii

stricken by the wand of the proj)het. The ancient descent and
uiihloniisliod integrity of the family were resj)oetfully remem-
bered ; above all, the sacred veneration due to mi.sfortune, which
in Scotland seldom demands its tribute in vain, then claimed
and received it.
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Mr. MacMorlan hastily annoimcefl tliat he wouW suspend
all farther proceedinjjs in the sale of the est«t« and other
property, and relinquish the possession of the premises to the
young lady, until she could consult with her friends and pro-
vide for the burial of her father.

Glossin had cowered for a few minutes under the general
expression of sympathy, till, hardened by ob.verving that no
appeamnce of popular indignation was directed his way, he had
the audacity to require that the sale should jmx-eed.

I

'

^oY^''-^H ^* "J"^" '"y *^^"' authority to adjourn it,' said
the bhenff-substitute, 'and will be responsible for the con-
sequences. I will also give due notice when it is again to go
forward It is for the benefit of all coucenie.l that the laiuls
should bring the highest price the state of the market will
admit, and this is surely no time to expect it. I will take the
respi Msibility upon myself.'

Gl< m left the room and the house too with secrecy and
despatcii

;
.ind it was probably well for him that he did so, since

our tnend Jock Jabos was already liaranguing a numerous tribe
ot bare-legged boys on the propriety of i)elting him ott" the estate,

feome ot the rooms were hastily put in order for the reception
of the young lady, and of her father's dead body. Mannering
now found his farther interference would be unneces.sary, un<l
might be miscon-strued. He observed, too, that several families
connected with that of EUangowan, and who indeed derived
their principal claim of gentility from the alliance, were now
disposed to pay to their trees of genealogy a tribute which the
adversity of their supposed relatives had been inadequate to call
torth

;
and that the honour of superintending the funeral rites

of the dead Godfrey Bertram (as in the memorablj case of
Homer s birthplace) was likely to be debated by seven gentle-
men of rank and fortune, none of whom had offered him an
asylum while living. He therefore resolved, as his presence was
altogether useless, to make a short tour of a fortnight, at the
end of which period the adjourned sale of the estate of EUan-
gowan was to proceed.

But before he departed he solicited an interview with the
Dominie. The poor man appeared, on being infoniied a gentle-
iiiun wanted to speak to him, with some jxpression of surprise
in hi.s gaunt features, to which recent sorrow had given an ex-
pression yet more grisly. Ho made two or throe profouinl
re\;ereiices to Mannering, and tlien, standing erect, patiently
waited an explanation of his commands.

I.
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You are probably at a loss to guess, Mr. Sampson,' said
Mannenng, ' what a stranger may have to say to yoii ?

'

* Unless it were to request that I would undertake to train
up some youth in polite letters and humane learning ; but I
cannot— I cannot ; I have yet a task to perfonii.'

' No, Mr. Sampson, my wishes are not so ambitious. I have
no son, and my only daughter, I presume, you would not cou-
.sider as a fit pupil.'

' <^f a surety no,' replied the simple minded Sampson.
' iVathless, it was 1 who did educate Afiss Lticy in all useful
learning, albeit it was the housekeeper who did teach her
those unprofitable exercises of henmiing and shaping.'

' Well, sir,' replied Mannenng, ' it is rif Mi.ss Lucy I meant
to speak. You have, I presume, no rcrollection of me ?

'

Sampson, always sufficiently absent in mind, neither remem-
bered the astrologer of past years, nor even the stranger who
had taken his patron's part against Glossin, so much had his
friend's sudden death embroiled his idea.s.

'Well, that does not signify,' pursued the Colonel; 'I am
an old acquaintance of the late ^Ir. Bertram, able and willing
to assist his daughter in her pre.sent circumstances. Besides,
I he- thoughts of making this purchase, and I should wish
things kept m order about the place ; will you have the good-
ness to apply this small sum in the usual family expenses?'
He put into the Dominie's han«l a purse containing some gold.

' Pro-di-gi-ous
!

' exclaimed Dominie Sampson. ' tat if your
honour would tarry

'

'Impossible, sir, impossible,' said Mannering, making his
escape from him.

' Pro-di-gi-ous !
' again exclaimed Sampson, following to the

head of the stairs, still holding out the purse. ' But as touch-
ing this coined money '

Mannering escaped downstairs as fast as possible.
' Pro-di-gi-ous ! exclaimed Dominie Sampson, yet the third

time, now standing at the front door. ' But as touching tins
s])pcie

'

But Mannering was now on horseback, and out of hearing'.
Th«! Dominie, who had never, either in his own right or us
trustee for another, been possessed of a ijiiarttir part of tiiis sum,
though it was not above twenty guineas, 'took counsel,' as he
expressed himself, ' how he should demejin himself witl. ri'siwct
unto the fine gold ' thus left in his charge. Fortunately he
found a disinterested adviser m Mac-Morlan, who pointed out

if I'll
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the most proper means of disposing of it for contributing to
Miss Bertrams convenience, being no doubt the purpose to
which It was destuied by the bestower.
Many of the neighbouring gentry were now sincerely eager

in pressing offers of hospitality and kindness upon Miss Bertram
«ut she felt a natuial reluctance to enter any family for the
first time as an object rather of benevolence than hospitality
lUKl determined to wait the opinion and advice of her father's
nearest fiinale relation, Mrs. Margaret Bertram of Singleside,
an old inmamed lady, to whom she wTote an account of her
present oistressful situation.

The funeral of the late Mr. Bertram was performed with
decent pnvacy, and the unfortunate young lady was now to
consider herself as but the temuorary tenant of the house in
winch she had been boni, and wiiere her »)atience and soothing
attentions had so long 'rocked the cradle of declining age'
Her communication with Mr Mac-Morlan encouraged her to
hope that she would not be suddenly or unkindly deprived of
this asylum

; but fortune had ordered otherwise.
For two days before the appointed day for the sale of the

•ands and estate of EUangowan, Mac-Morlan daily expected the
ai)pearance of Colonel Mannering, or at least a letter containing
powers to act for him. But none such arrived. Mr. Mac-Morlan
waked early in the morning, walked over to the Post-office —
there were no letters for him. He endeavoured to persuade
himself that he should see Colonel Mannering to br-akfast, and
ordered his wife to place her best ohina and preiwre herself
accordingly. But the preparations were in vain. 'Could I
have foreseen «^^his,' be said, ' I would have travelled Scotland
over, but I would have found some one to bid against Glossin

'

Alas: such reflections were all too late. The appointed hour
arrived

;
and the parties met in the Masons' Lodge at Kipple-

trincan, being the place fixed for the adjourned sale. Mac-
Morlan spent as much time in preliminaries as decency would
permit, and read over the articles of sale as slowly as if he had
been reading his own death-warrant. He turned his eye every
time the door of the room opened, with hopes which grew fainter
;iii(t fainter. He hstened to every noise in the street of the
village, and endeavoured to distinguish in it the sound of hoofs
or wheels. It was all in vain. A bright idea then occurred,
that tolonel Mannenng might have employed some other person
111 the traiLsaction

; he would not have wasted a moments
thought upon the want of confidence in himself which such a

i
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maiMBuvre would have evinced. But this hope also mw
groundleas. After a solemn pause, Mr. Gloswin offered the upset
price for the lands and banwiy of Ellangowau. No reply was
made, and uo competitor apiHjared ; so, after a lapse of the
usual interval by the running of a sand-glass, u«on the intended
purchaser entoiing the proper sureties, Mr. V<ic-Morlan was
obliged, in technical terms, to ' find and declare the sale law-
fully completed, and to prefer the said Gilbert (ilossin as the
purchaser of the said lands and estate.' The honest writer
refused to j»artake of a splendid entertainment with which
Gilbert Glossin, Es(£uire, now of Ellangowau, treated the rest of
the company, and returned home in huge bitterness of spirit,

which ho vented in conij, nts against the fickleness and cjiprice
of these Indian nabobs, who never knew what they would bo at
for ten days together. Fortune generously determined to take
the blame upon herself, and cut off even this vent of Mac-
Morlan's resentment.

An express arrived about six o'clock at night, ' very partic-
ularly drunk,' the maid-servant said, with a packet from Colonel
Mannering, dated four days back, at a town about a hundred
miles' distance from Kippletringan, containing full powers to
Mr. Mac-Morlan, or any one whom he might employ, to make tlio

intended purchase, and stating that some family business of
consequence called the Colonel himself to Westmoreland, where
a letter would find him, addressed to the care of Arthur Mervyn,
Esq., of Mervyn Hall.

Mac-Morlan, in the transports of his wTath, flung the power
of attorney at the head of the innocent maid-servant, and was
only forcibly withheld from horse-whipping the rascally mes-
senger by whose sloth and drunkenness the disappointment had
taken place.

• I

r
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CHAPTER XV
My gold is gone, my money U Kpent,
My land now take it unto thee.

Give me thy Rold, good John o' tlio Scales,
And thine for aye my land shall be.

Then John he did him to rword draw,
And John he caste him a gods-pennie ;

But for every pounde that John agreed,
The land, I wis, was well worth three.

Heir of Linne,

TH^i ^*^*^^*" John o' the Scjiles was a more clever
fellow tliaij his prototype. He contrived to make him-

• 11- *j "^ Linne without the disagreeable ceremony of
telling down the good red gold.' Miss Bertram no sooner

heiird this painful, and of late unexpected, intelligence than she
proceeded in the prei)arations she had already made for leaving
the mansion-house immediately. Mr. Mac-Morlan assisted her
ni these arrangements, and pressed upon her so kindly the hos-
pitality and protection of his roof, until she should receive an

^Tvc^ ^*^'" '*^'" ^*^"'**"' '-"' ^"^ enabled to adopt some settled plan
of life, that she felt there would be unkiiKlness in refusing an
invitation urged with such earnestness. Mrs. Mac-Morlan was
a ladylike person, and well ii-mlified by birth and manners to re-
ceive the visit, and to make her house agreeable to Miss Bertram.
A home, therefore, and an hospitable reception were secured to
her, and she went on with l)etter heart to pay the wages and
receive the adieus of the few domestics of her father's family.
Where there are estimable (lualities on either side, this task

IS always affecting; the i)resent circumstances rendered it
doubly so. All received their due, and even a trifle more, and
with thanks and good wishes, to which some added tears, took
farewell of their young mistress. There remained in the parlour
only Mr. Mac-Morlan, who came to attend his guest to his
house, Dominie Sampson, and Miss Bertram. ' And now,' said

nil

I
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kmdes friends. (Jod Wchs you, Mr. Sampson, «,id mjuite toyou all the kindness of your instructions to your iKwr pupil,and your fnendship to hini that is gone. I hope 1 shall of^en
hear from you. She slid into his hand a patier containinc
some pieces of «ol.l, and rose, as if to leave the room.

Dominie Sampson also rose ; but it was to stand aghast with
utter astonishinent The idea of imrting from Mi.s.s Lucy, go
wliere she might, had never once occurred to the simplicity
of his understanding. Ho laid the money on the table. '

It is
certainly inarlciuate,' said Mac-Morlan, mistaking his meaning,
but the circumstrtuces '

*"

Mr. Sampson waved his hand impatiently. — ' It is not the

&''*i'%"°^*¥ lucre; but that I, tliat have ate of her
tather.|. loaf and drank of his cup, for twenty years and more— to think that I am going to leave her, and to leave her in
distress and dolour

! No, Miss Lucy, you need never think it

!

You would not consent to put forth your father's iKK)r dog.and would you use me waur than a messan ? No, Miss Lucy
Bertram, while I live I will not separate from you. I '11 be no
burden; I have thought ho co prevent that. But, as Ruth^d unto Naomi, " Entreat me not to leave thee, nor to depart
from thee; for whither thou goest I will go, and where tVouS K ifir"in®'l'

%>'ople«hall be my people, and thy

Mw't^^l'^- '5^^- X
^^^"^ t''o» ^'est *ill I die, and there

will 1 be buned. The Lord do so to me, and more also, if aught
but death do part thee and me."

'

*

During this speech, the longest ever Dominie Sampson was
known to utter, the affectionate creature's eyes streamed
with tears, and neither Lucy nor Mac-Morian could refrain
trom sympathising with this unexpected burst of feeling and
attachment. 'Mr Sampson,' «iid Mac-Morlan, after having
hafl recourse to his snuff-box and handkerchief alternately,my house is large enough, and if you will accept of a bed
there while Miss Bertram honours us with her residence, I shall
think myself very happy, and my roof much favoured, by re-
ceiving a man of your worth and fidelity.' And then, with
arlelicacy which was meant to remove any objection on Miss
Kertmm s part to bnnging with her this une.xiiected satellite,
le a.Ulert, My business requires my fre(iuently having occasion
tor a better accountant than any of my present clerks, and I
snouicl Im; gla( to have recourse to your assistance in that way
now and then.

'
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Of ft Hurety, of a surety,' mid S)inij)s<>n eaRcrly ; '

I under-
stand b«H.k-keepinK by ilduble eiitry un.l the Italian metli.Kl.'

(hiriHwtili.in had tlirust hiuiiwlf into the nKWu to annnunco
hi8 cliaiws and hofH"' ; ho tarried, unolMorved, «lurinK this
extraonluiary Nceno, and a.s,sure«l AIr«. Mac-t'andJiHh it was the
most inoying thing he over saw ; 'tlio death (.f the grey mare
puir hmie, was naothing till 't' This trifling eirtjuinstnnco aftcr-
warrts h«vd conseiiuences of greater moment to the D .nie

rhe visitors were hospitiihly welcomed by Mrs. J.a(!-.Morhin
to whom, as well as to others, her luisbjind intimated that he
had engaged Dominie Sampson's assistance to disentangle st.me
perplexed accounts, during which (K!cui>jiti(»n he would, for
convenience sake, resi.le with the family. Mr. Mac-Morlan's
knowledge of the worid induced him to put thi.s colour upon the
matter, aware that, however honourable the fidelity of the
I)ominie s attachment might be both to his own heart an<l to
the family of tllangowan, his exterior ill qualified him to be a
squKe of dames,' and rendered him, upon the whole, rather a

ridiculous appendage to a beautifiil young woman of seventeen

»* "S""i®
Sampson achieved with great zeal such ta.sks as Mr

Mac-Morlan chose to entrust him with ; but it was sijeedily
observed that at a certain hour after breakfast he regulariy
disaopeared, and returned again about dinner-time. The even-
ing he occupied in the labour of the office. On Saturday he
appeared before Mac-Morlan with a Iwk of great triumph and
laid on the table two pieces of gold. 'What is this for
Dominie ?

' said Mac-Morian.
'

' First to indemnify you of your charges in my behalf, worthy
sir

;
and the balance for the use of Miss Lucy Bertram.'

' But, Mr. Sampson, your labour in the office much more than
recompenses nie ; I am your debtor, my good friend.'
'Then be it all,' said the Dominie, waving his hand, 'for

Miss Lucv Bertram's behoof.'

'Well, but, Dominie, this money '

' It is honestly come by, Mr. Mac-Morian ; it is the bountiful
reward of a young gentleman to whom I am teaching the
tongues; reading with him three hours daily.'
A few more questions extracted from the Dominie that this

liberal nupil was young Ha^lewood, and that he met his pre
cept(jr (Lilly at the hou.se of Mrs. Mac-Oandlish, whose imKjhi
mation of Sampson's disinterested att^iclimeiit to the ymw^
lady had procured him this indefatigable and bounteous
scholar.
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Mac-Morlan wu much struck with what he heanl Dominie
SampHon was doubtlem a very K'xhI Hchular, ami uii excellent
man, and the chuwicH were umiueHtiunably verv well worth
reading ; yet that a young man of twenty Hhould ride iwven
mileH and back again eocii rlay in the week, Ut hoiti thiM mirt of
t«t«-(i-Ute of three hourH, wax a zciil for literature to which ho
wan not prepared to give entire ci wlit. Little art wax nece««ary
to Hift the Dominie, for the honent nianV head never luhuitted
any but the mout direct and Hiniple ideaH. * DoeH MiiM Bertram
know how your time is engage<l, my goo«l friend ?

'

' Surely not oh yet. Mr. CharlcH rcconnncndod it Mhould be
concealed from her, lest she should scruple to accept of the
small Msistance arising from it ; but,' he added, ' it would not
be possible to conceal it long, since Mr. Omrles proiwsed taking
his lessons ocoasionallv in this house.'

' (), he does
!

' said Mac-Morlan. ' Yes, yes, I can understand
that better. And pray, Mr. Sampson, aro these three hours
entirely spent in co'^struing and translating ]

'

'Doubtless, no; we have also collo<^uial intercourse to
sweeten study : neque semper arcum tendit ApoUu.'
The querist proceeded to elicit from this Galloway Pha'bus

what their discourse chiefly turned upon.
' Upon our past meetings at Ellangowan ; and, truly, I think

very often we discourse concerning Miss Lucy, for Mr. Cluirles

Haslewood in that particular resembleth me, Mr. Mac-Morlan.
When I begin to speak of her I never know when to stop ; and,
as I say (iocularly), she cheats us out of half our lessons.'

' ho ! thought Mac-Morlan, ' sits the wind in that quarter ?

I 've heard something like this before.'

He then began to consider what conduct was safest for his

protegm; and even for himself; for the senior Mr. Hazlewood
was powerful, wealthy, ambitious, and vindictive, and lookecl

for both fortune and title in any connexion which his son might
form. At length, having the highest opinion of his guest's

good sense and penetration, he determined to take an oppor-
tunity, when they should happen to be alone, to communicute
the matter to her as a simple piece of intelligence. He did so
in as natural a manner as he could. ' I wish you joy of your
friend Mr. Sampson's good fortune. Miss Bertram ; he has got
a pupil who pays him two guineas for twelve lessons of Greek
and Latin.'

' Indee<l ! I am equally happy and surprised. Who can be
so liberal ? is Colonel Mamieruig returned t

'
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•No, iio not Cloiiel MttnneriiiK ; but what do you think ofvour aequajntance. Mr Charles IhulewcHMl f He taksuS.rj
Lucy blushed doeplj-. • For JleaveuH nake, no. Mr. M -Moran do not let that bo

; CImrles Jlazlew-HHl ha. had enough
«.f miMchief abtjut that already.

'

»^'iouK"

to .dl^Ilii! ''''n
'"'• '"*' '•''*' J"""« '"''y »' wilfully Heen,inK

vohnla^K' '

'"''" """"*^
'

''"' '"' ^"'"""^ '*^"'"^''' "'^

nn'^rt^^
'*'"™ '*•* ^''" conversation .Imp, an.l her ho«t luadono eflort to renew ,t, as she set,u,ed to imuse upon the intelliKenoe in order to fonn some internal re»«,luti.m.

1 he next day Miss Bertram tcjok an opiwrtunity of convers-

Z!!?n
'

tf- f^'TT p^.P^-^"W i" the kindest nmnnerTr
«Taef.d thanks for his ,lis,ntereste<l attachment, and her joythat ho hmi Kot such a provision, she hintotl to him that hispresent mo<lo ot suiHjnnteixUng Charles HazlewcMHls studiesmus be

S.J
inconvenient to his pupil that, while that enKage-ment las ed, he ha. better consent t.. a teiniK.rary .seimmtion

an.l reside either with hi.s scholar or as near him as miKht bSbampson refuse.1, as ,n.lee.l she ha.l e.xi,ected, to listen amoment to this prf)position
: he woul.l not quit her to be ma.le

preceptor to the PrTnce of Wales * But I L,' he a.Uled. ' you
are tcM) prou.l to share my pittance; and peradventure kt'ow
wearisome unto you.

'^

fr.-l^i*' "V''''®'' '
^."" "^'^^^ ";7 Z"*''^'''*

ancient, almost his only,
frien.L I am not pmu.l; Go.1 knows, I have no reas.,n to &
luJ u } u-" "^'b^ X;*" F"^^ ^"^ •" other matters

; but
oblige me by telling Mr. Charles Razlewoo.! that you ha.l s..me
conversation with me concerning his studies, an.l that I was .if
opinion that his wirrying them on in this house was altogether
imnracticable, and not t.> be th.)ught oiV
Bominie Sampson left her presence altogether crestfallen,

and, as he shut the d()or, could not help muttering the ' mrium
et mutabile of Virgil. xNext day he appeare.1 with a v.-rv
rueful viaige and ten.lere.1 Miss Bertmm a letter. 'Mr
Hazlewood, he sai.l, ' was to .liscontiiuie his lessons, thoudi
16 lia. generous y made up the pecuniary l.ws. But how wll
he make up the loss to himself of the knowlclge he might have
.•u-.,.iired under my instruction ? Even in that one article of
wnting, — lie was an hour Inifon! he could wite that brief note.
an.l destroyed many scrolls, four .luills. and some goo.l white
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psiwr. I would have taught him in three weekiiA (inn, onrmit,
clettr, aiul Wible liaiul ; he tthould have been a oaliigropher, —
but Uud'H will bo done.'

Tho letter contuiiiewl but a few liiiett, ileenly regretting and
munuHring agaiiMt Miiw Bertram 'h cruelty, who not only rutiifMNt

t^) Hce him, but tu itenuit him in the moMt iniiirect manner to

hear of her health and contribute to her Mcrvico. But it con-
clud«>d with AMsurancex that her Hoverity w«h vain, and that
nothing could Hhake the attachment of C'hurleH HuziewtMHl.

I'nder the active patronage of Mn*. Mac-t'andliHli, 8amiMnn
picked up Bome other HchuIarM— very <liflfercnt indee<l from
Charles Iiazlewood in rank, and whose lefM4)nM wore pruportion-
ully unpriKluctive. Still, however, he gained Homething, and
it wttH the glory of his heart to carry it to Mr. Mac-Morlan
weekly, a xlight {loculium only subtracted to supply his snuff-

Im)x and tobacco-poueh.

And here we must leave Kippletnngan to look after our
hero, loHt our rca«lers should fear they are to lose sight of him
for auother 4uarter of a century.

\i
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Our Polly in k id »lnt, nor hee<U whnt w» have tnuirht hrr •

I wonder any man nliva will evur rear a liaiiKhtvr •

For when »he 'h drert with car. and co«t, all ten.|.ti.ii{, finr. and cavA* man ahouU aerre a cucuin»>er, ahe fling herieir away.

Beggar'i Opera.

AFTER the death of Mr. Bertram, Maiineriiig had wt out
npon a short t«ur, projioHinp to return to the iieiuh-

. bourhood of EllanKowan before the mle of that pmn-
ertv should take place. He went, accordiiiirjy, to ••'.linburiS.and elsewhere, and it wan in his return towardi. tne smiTwestern dwtrict of Scotland, in which our scene lies tha at «jH.st-town about a hundred miles fro„, Kippletrinpln o whfch
.e had re.,ue«ted his friend. Mr. Mer>yn, to addr/^ i e«"rhe receivedone fron. that gentleman which contai.^d rathe;|.npl««mg intelligence. We have assumed already UiLpriv"

n«Lnt ?h«r*-2 "^-tu ^ ^^"' gentleman, and therefore shallpresent the reader with an extract from this epistle.

• I beg your pardon, my dearest friend, for the pain I havegiven you m forcing you to o,»en woun.Ls so festenV as tEyour letter refejred to. I have always heard, though err«r
....sly perhaps, that the attentions of Mr. Bnmn wert ntSlfor Miss Mannenng. But, however that were, it coul I n. t besuppsed tlmt in your situation his bol.lnes shou d e eaimni.hce and cha.stisen.ent. Wise men my that we resign, to SusjK-iety our natural nghts of self-defence only on condition t1,atthe onl„,anceH of law .houl.l protect us. ^Where he p iVe-"m... I« paid, the resignation becomes void. For instance o"HO snpjwses that I am not entitled to defend my p .r'e^person against a highwayman, as mn.-h as if I were? ,^^

I".l.an who owns neither law nor magistracy. The mL i
.'f resistance or submission must Ihj .letenniild hymuoZand situation. But if, armed and equal in fort^e, I s bmk t^
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injustice and violence from any man, high or low, I presume it
will hardly be attributed to religious or moral feeUng in me, or
in any one but a Quaker. An aggression on my honour seems
to me much the same. The insult, however triHing in itself, is

one of much deeper consequence to all views in life than any
wrong which can be inflicted by a depredator on the highway,
and to redress the injured party is much less in the power of
nubUc jurisprudence, or rather it is en^ir; ,\ '-ovond its reacli.
If any man chooses to rob Arthur M • -yu » f the o.^Mtents of
his purse, supposing the said Arthur 1 .v.* imt mean:; oi lefence,
or the skill and courage to use them, chf ishiy.es at iancaster
or Carlisle will do him justice by tuckH; up Ihc r< tber; yet
who will say I am bound to wait for ihis ju»uv..>, vnd submit
to being plundered in the first instance, if I have myself the
means and spirit to protect my own property ? But if an
affront is offered to me, submission under which is to tiiniish
my character for ever with men of honour, and for which tlie

twelve judges of England, with the chancellor to boot, win
afford me no redress, by what rule of law or reason am I to he
deterred from protecting what ought to be, and is, so infinitely
dearer to every man of honour than his whole fortune ? Of the
religious views of the matter I shall say nothing, until I find a
reverend divine who slmll condemn self-defence in the article of
life and property. If its propriety in that case be generally
admitted, I suppose little distinction am be drawn between
defence of person and goods and protection of reputation.
That the latter is liable to be assjiiled by persoas of a ditlerent
rank in life, untainted perhaps in morals, and fair in cliaracter,
cannot affect my legal right of self-defence. I may be sorry
that circumstances have engaged me in personal strife with
such an individual ; but I should feel the same sorrow for a
generous enemy who fell under my sword in a national ciuarrel.
I shall leave the (question with the casuists, however ; only
observing, that what I have written will not avail cither the
Erofessed duellist or him -: ho is the aggressor in a disjiute of
onour. I only presume to exculpate him who is diaggoil into

the field by such an offence as, submitted to in i)atience, wiiuld
forfeit for ever his rank and estimation in society.

' I am sorry you have thoughts of settling in Scotland, and yet
glad that you will still be at no immeasurable dist^incc, and that
the latitude is all in our favour. To move to Westmoreland
from Devonshire might make an Eist-Indian shudder; but to
come to us from Galloway or Dumfries-shire is a step, though a
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short one, nearer the sun. Besides, if, as I suspect, the estate
in view be connected with the old haunted castle in which you
played the astrolo;,'er in your northern tour some twenty years
since, I have heanl you too often describe the scene with comic
unction to hope you will be deterred from making the purchase
I trus^ however, the hospitable gossiping Laird lias not run
himself upon the shallows, and that his chaplain, whom you so
often made us laugh at, is still //* remm iiatura.

• '^Vm ,''^''^! ^^^ Mannering, I wish I could stop, for I have
incredible pain m telling the rest of my story

; although I am
sure I can warn you Jigaiust any intentional impropriety on the
IMirt of my temporary ward, Julia Mannering. But I must still
earn mv college nickname of Downright Dunstable. In one
word, then, here is the matter.

' Your daughter has much of the romantic turn of your
disiwsition, with a little of that love of admiration which all
nretty women share less or more. She will besides, apparently
be your neiress ; a triHing circumstance to those who view
Julia with my eyes, but a prevailing bait to the specious, artful,
and worthless. You know how I have jested with her about
her soft melancholy, and lonely walks at morning before any
one 18 up, and in the moonlight when all shouhf be gone to
l)ed, or set down to cards, which is the siime thing. The in-
cident which follows may not be beyond the bounds of a joke
but 1 had rather the jest upon it came from you than me. '

' 1 wo or three times during the last fortnight I lioird, at a
late hour in the night or very eariy in the morning, allageolet
play the little Hindu tune to whi.ih your daughter is so par-
tial. I thought for some time that some tuneful domestic
whose taste for music was laiil under constraint during the
flay, chose that silent hour to imibite the strains which he had
wuight up by the ear during his attendance in the drawing-
room But htst night I sat late in my study, which is imme-
diately under Miss Mannering's apartment, and to my sunmse I
nut only heard the flagct.let distinctly, but satisfied myself that
It came from the lake under the window. Curious to kia.w
who serenade.1 us at that unusual hour, I stole s<.ftly to tlio
window of my apartment. But there were other watchers than
me. You may remember, Miss Mannering preferred that ajwirt
lueiit on account of a biilcony which opened from her window
up..n the lake. Well, sir, I heard the sash of her window
thrown up, the shutters oi)ened, and her own voice in conversa-
tuii, with some person who answereil from below. This is not
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" Much ado about nothing "
; I could not be mistaken in her

voice, and such tones, so soft, so insinuating ; and, to say the
truth, the accents from below were in passion's tenderest ca<lence
too,— but of the sense I can s,i nothing. I raised the sash of
my own window that I might hear something more than the
mere murmur of this Spanish rendezvous ; but, though I used
every precaution, the noise alarmed the speakers ; down sliil

the young lady's casement, and the shutters were barred in an
instant. The dash of a pair of oars in the water announced
the retreiit of the male person of the dialogue. Indeed, I saw
his boat, which he rowed with great swiftness and dexterity, fly
acro8.s the lake like a twelve-oared barge. Next morning I

examined some of my domestics, as if by accident, and I found
the gamekeeper, when making his rounds, hiid twice seen that
boat beneath the house, with a single person, and had hcfird
the flageolet. I did not care to press any farther (juestions, for
fear of implicating Julia in the opinions of thoso of whom they
might be asked. Next morning, at breakfast, I dropped a
casual hint about the serenade of the evening before, and I
promise you Miss Maunering looked red and pale alternately.
I mimediately gave the circumstance such a turn as might lead
her to suppose that my observation was merely casual. I have
since caused a watchlight to be burnt in my library, and have
left the shutters open, to deter the approjich of our nocturnal
guest

;
and I have stilted the severity of appnmching winter,

and the rawness of the fogs, as an objection to solitary walks.
Miss Mannenng acquiesced with a itassiveness which is no part
of her character, and which, to tell you the plain truth, is a
feature about the business which I like least of all. Julia has
t.)o much of her own dear pajm'^ -ition to be curbed in
any of her humours, were there -a little lurking con-
sciousness that it may be as pruat : avoid debate.
'Now my story is told, and you will judge what you ought

to do. I have not mentioned tlie matter to my good wonmii,
who, a faithful secretary to her sex's foibles, would certainly
remonstrate against your being made awjuainted with those
particulars, and iin'ght. instead, bike it into her hejid to exercise
li(M' own el(M|Uouee <.n Miss Maniiering; a faculty which, how
ever powerful when directwl against me, its legitimate object,
imght, 1 fear, d.t more harm tiian good -in the case supposed.
I .'rliHiis even you yoursi>lf will fm.' If most jirudent to act
without remonstrating, or fipiu'-nin., >.. 1m> aware of this little
anecdote. Julia is very like a cert^iin friend of mine; she has
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a quick and hyelv iraagumtion, ami keen feelings, which areapt to exaggerate Uh tl.e g..o,l and evil they fine? in life. She
IS a charming girl, however, a.s generous and spirited as she islovely. I paid l^er the kiss y.,u sent her with all my heart, anshe rapped^ my hngers for luy reward with all hers. I'my re-

srrsiaiZii;:
^"" ""• '^'''^"^'"'^ ^^'^ "i-" *»- -« «»;

'Arthuh Mebvvn.

' P.S.— You will naturally wish to know if I have the least

'

guess concerning the person of the serenader. In truth I have

\Tt' Jb 'f

»o young gentleman of these parts, who might

dl hkely to play such a character. But on the other side of the
lake, nearly m,posite to Mervyn Hall, is a d-d cake-house, the
resort of walking gentlemen ,.f all descriptions- pcets ,,laver^f
painters musicians- who cume to rave, an.l recite, and' maddenabout this picturesque land of ours. It is payiug some penaltv
for Its l.eaut,es, that they are the means o/dJa^'ng thlsCam
of coxcombs together. But were Julia my daughter it is oneof those sort of fellows that I shoul.l fear on her -ccount Sle
1.S generous and romantic, and writes six sheets a-week to a

such a case, either for exercise of the feelings or of the pen

ih u'l hTS d""'- T T^'^/ \'' ^''''' ^'"^ "'^*t'^ »-e "rio!; lythan I have dune, I should do mju-stice to your feelinirs • were
I altogether to overiook it, I should .liscredit my (nvn

' '

The consequence of this letter was, that, having first de-smtched the faithless messenger with the necessary l^owerst..

Colonel Mannerin.r turned his horse's hea.l in a more southeri>'
d.rec loiMUKJ neither 'stinte.l nor staid' until he arrived aft l

kWWetSf•

''''-''' "^'^" '''' ^"•'^ ^^-« •"•^•-
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CHAPTER XVII

Heaven flr"t, in its mercy, taught mortals their letters,
For ladies in limbo, aud lovers in fetters.

Or some author, who, jilacing his iiersons before ye,
Ungallantly leaves them to write tneir own story.

Pope, imitated.

WHEN Mannering returned to England, his first object
had been to place his daughter in a seminary for
female education of established character. Not, how-

cyer, finding her progress in the accomplishments which he
wished her to acquire so rapid as his impatience expected, he
bad withdra^vn Miss Mannering from the school at the end of
«ie first quarter. So she had only time to form an eternal
friendship with Miss Matilda Marchmont, a young lady about
her own age, which was nearly eighteen. To her faithful eye
were addressed those formidable quires which issued forth from
Mervyn Hall on the wings of the post while Miss Mannering
was a guest there. The perusal of a few short extracts from
tliese may be necessary to render our story intelligible.

First Extract

• Alas
!
my dearest Matilda, what a tale is mine to tell

'

Misfortune from the cradle has set her seal upon your unhappy
friend. That we .should be severed for so slight a cau.se— an
ungrammatical phra.se in my Itulijin exercise, and three false
notes m one of Paisiello's sonut^is ! But it is a part of my
lather s character, of wlioui it is impossible to sjiy whetiier 1

love, admire, or fear him the most. His success in life and in
war, his habit of making every obstticle vield before the energy
ot his exertioas, even where they seemed insuniiountable — all
these liave given a hasty and peremptory cast to his character
which can neither endure cyntrudietioii nor make allowance for
dehciencies. Then he is himself so very accomplished. Do you
know, there was a murmur, half confinned too by some myst«ri-
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ous words which dropped from my poor mother, that he pos-
sesses other sciences, now lost to the world, which enable thepossessor to summon up before him the dark and shadowy fon. hof future events

! Does not the very i.!ea of such a power "Jeven of the high talent and commandiin. intellect «?ich he

Ztlv? "''^f' ^"""i'
-^"^^ '* "^*' «'''«' Matilda, thJow amysterious grandeur about its possessor? You will call thisromantic

;
but consider I was bom in the land of talisman and

spell, and my childhood lulled by tales which you T. o y

'S[at iWJk' ^'"'^
!?l^'y '^^ * P'«"«t translation

.Matilda, I wish you could liave seen the dusky visages of
...y Indian attencknts, bend n^ in earnest devotion roS the

K.f tZT.'Ti?'''!
flowed, Llf noetry, half prose, from hehps of the tale-teller ! No wondertW European fiction soundscoU. and meagre aft»r the wonderful effects which 1 have seenthe romances of the East produce upon their hearers.'

Second Extp\ct

.
'You are possessed, my dear Matilda, of my bosom-secretm those sentiments with which I regard Brown. I will not savIns memory

;
I am convinced he lives, and is faithful Hisaddresses to me were countenanced by my deceased parent

nnprudently countenance<l perhaps, considering the prejuSs
ot my father m favour of birth and rank. But I, the . Almost
H girl couhl not be expected surely to be wiser than her uik' -
whos. charge nature f.a.l placed me. My father, constancy
engaged mmihtary duty, f saw but at rare intervals, and was

S,,K f!?H "^. \" It ^'*^ """« "^™ ^'"^" confidence.Would to Heaven it ha. Ijeen otherwise ' It migbt have been
better for us all at this day !

'

Third Extract

'You ask me why I do not make kno^vn to my father thatBrown yet hves, at least that he survived the wound he received
that unhappy duel, and ha.l written to my mother express-

mn ";',n^?-f «»"y^''^f
«•"'«. '""I l"s hope of speedily escaping

a nTr'^^l ^ '""'• *''"' ""' ''« ^'"^^ "« ^^' ''^« «ft

.ml • . ' '"" ,'^'r ""ea«»'essat reflecting upon the
po.sed catastrophe which almost t«rne.l me into stoni Andsiould I show ^,.„ that letter, does it not follow that Brown,alne and mainu. ng with pertinacity the pretensions to the
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afleetions of your poor friend for which my father formerly
sought hw hf(?, would be a more formidable disturber of Colonel
Mannenng s iieace of mind than in his supiKised grave ? If he
escapes from the hands of these marauders, 1 am convinced he
will soon be in England, and it will be then time to consider
how his existence is to be disclosed to my lather. But if, alas !

iny eaniest and confident hope should betray me, what wouhi
It avail to tear oihjii a mystery fraught with so many painful
recollections ? My dear mother had such «lre«id of its being
knowi, that I think she even suffered my fiither to suspect thai
Brown s attentions were directed towards herself, rather than
permit him to discover their real object ; and O, Matilda, what-
ever respect I owe to the memory of a deceased parent, let me
do justice to a living one. I cannot but condemn the dubious
policy which she adonted, as unjust to my father, and highly
I)erilous to herself and me. But peace be with her ashes ! her
actions were guided by the heart rather than the head ; and
shall her daughter, who inherits all her weakness, be the first
to withch-aw the veil from her defects ?

'

Fourth Extract

i

'Mervyn Hali,.

' If India be the land of magic, this, my dearest Matilda, is
the country of romance. The scenery is such as nature brings
together m her sublimest moods— sounding cataracts— hills
which rear their scathed heads to the sky— lakes that, winding
up the shadowy valleys, lead at every turn to yet more romantic
recesses— rocks which catch the clouds of heaven. All the wild-
ness of Salvator here, and there the fairy scenes of Claude. I
am happy too in finding at least one object upon which my
lather can share my enthusiasm. An admirer of nature, both
as an artist and a poet, I have experienced the utmost pleasure
from the observations by which he explains the character and
the effect of these brilliant specimens of her power. I wish he
would settle in this enchanting land. But his views lie still
farther north, and he is at present absent on a tour in Scotland,
<>oking, I believe, for some purchase of land which may suit
him as a residence. He is iiartial, from early recollections, to
that country. So, my dearest Matilda, I mu.st be yet ferther
removed fiom you before I am established in a home. And t)
how delighted shall I be when I can say, Come, Matilda, and be
the guest of your faithful Julia !
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•I am at present the iuinate of Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn, old
friends of my father. The latter is precisely a good^rt ofwoman, ladyhke and housewifely

; but tor accomplishments orfancy -Koo<l lack, my dearest Matilda, your friend might Zwel seek sympathy from Mrs. Teachem ;_you .see 1 Imveno forgot school n.cknun.es. Mervyn is a dirtbrent-qMite ad.Herent beuig trom n.y father, ^et he amuses and endures me.He IS fat and goo.l-n|iture.l, gfrtt-d with strong shrewd senseand some powers of humour ; but having l«t^, handsome Isuppose, m h.s youth, has still son.e j.retonsic.n to bo a L«
{/arcon as well a.s an enthusiastic agriculturist. I .leliifht t«make him scramble to the tops of eminences and to the Lt of
waterfalls, ami am obliged fn turn to admire his turnirhS
lucerne, and his timothy grass. He thinks me. I fancy, a simple
romanticM,.s,s with sonie-the wor.1 will be out- LutySsome good-nature

; and I hold that the gentleman has good
taste for the female outside an<l do not expect he should Lm-prehend my sentiments farther. So he rallies, hands, and hob-
bles (for the dear creature Iulm got the g.,ut t.«), and tells old
tor.es of high life, of winch he has seen a great deal ; and 1

listen, and snule, and h.ok as pretty, as plea.sant, an.l as simple
as 1 can, and we do very well.

siuipie

' But, alas
! my dearest Matilda, how would time mss awayeven in this paradise of romance, tenanted as it is by a pair

assorting so ill with the scenes around them, were it not foryour fidelity m renlying to my uninteresting details ? Pray do

ii':;t.t^Ty'^
*'"'" ^-^•"'^ '' '^''' >-" -" »- -' -

Fifth Extract

' How shall I communicate what I have now to tell t Myhand and heart sti 1 flutter so much, that the task of writing isalmos impossible ! D„ I not say that he lived ? did 1 not Vy
hat n^.

"otde^P^ir ?
.

How could you suggest, my dear Matil.la,that my feeh.j^.s, considering I ha.1 parted from him so young
lather arose from the wani.d. of my imagination than of my
Sl^tL nf .V't

""'' *^-* ^^""^ ^'^'^ "«""'"*'> deceitful as the
ictate>, of our bosom so frciuently are. But to my tale -- let it

ofVZ'flShil;.'
""'' ^'"^' " '* " *''' '""' "'"''*'' ^^"^''

'Our hours here are early - earlier than my heart, with its
load of care, can compose itself to rest. I therefore usually

M
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I^ * ^r^SH- ^,\°^* Of two after retiring to my own
room, which I think I have told von openn to a small balcony,
looking down upon that beautifiil lake of which I attempteii
to pve you a slight sketch. Mervyn Hall, being partly an
ancient building, and constructed with a view to defence, is
situate<l on the verge of the lake. A stone dropped from the
p .jecting bttlwmy plunges into water deep enough to float a

In ; * S T "'^ '*"»dow. partly unbarred, that, before Iwent to bed, I might, according to mv custom, look out and
see the moonlight shining upon the lake. I was deeply en-gaged with that beautiful .scene in the 'Mercliant of Venice'
where two lo\ jw, describing the i<tillne.ss of a summer night,
enhance on each other its charms, and was lost in the as-
sociations of storv and of feeJng which it awakens, when I
heard upon the lake the sound of a flageolet. I have told
you It w*8 Brown s favourite instrument. Who could touch itm a night which, though still and serene, was too cold, and
too late in the year, to invite forth any wanderer for mere

fcu :.*^''f*
ye* nearer the window, and barkened with

breathless attention
; the sounds paused a space, were then re-sumed, paused again, and again reached my ear, ever cominjr

nearer and nearer. At length I .listinguished plainly that littleHindu air which you called my fevourite. I have told you bywhom It was taught me ; the instrument, the tones, wore his

™™. f i!-

e,™^ '""««. or notes passing on the wind, towarn me of his death ?

'It was some time ere I could summon courage to step on
the balcony; nothing could have emboldened me to do so but
the strong conviction of my mind that he was still alive, and
that we should again meet; but that conviction did embolden
me, and I ventured, though with a throbbing heart. There
was a small skiff with a single person. 0, Matilda, it was hiui-
seit

! 1 knew his appearance after so long an absence, and
through the shadow of the night, as perfectly as if we had
parted yesterday, and met again i„ the broad sunshine ! He
guided his boat under the balcony, and spoke to me ; I hardlyknew u^mt he S|,id, or what I replied. Indeed, I could swircely
speak for weeping but they were joyful tears. We were dis-
t T\mlhy the barking of a dog at some distance, and parted,
but not before he had conjured me to preimre to meetliim atthe same place and hour this eveniii"
'But where and to what is all this tending? Can Iamjwer this .luestion? I cannot Heaven, that saved him

s
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fc^^^f*'*<!!"* deliveretl him fro,,, captivity, that oaved mvfather top. fro,,. 8he<

, .„« the bloo<! „f one who wo.,ld not ha"eble,m8hed a ha.r of hm hea.i. that Heaven n.uHt 3e n,e ouJof h,8 labynnth. EnouRh for ,.,e the fim, reStlon thatMat, da 8l«ll not Wush for her frien.l. ,„y faXr for hi
. g.ter, nor my lover for her on whun, ie 1J fi/a h



CHAPTER XVIII

t i

I/'
Mr - i

I'

i;l

'

Talk with a man out of * window !— a pro|ier saying.

JUuek Ado about Nothing.

WE must proceed with our extracts from Miss Maiiner-
ings letters, which throw liuht upon natural goinl
sense, principle, and feelings, blemished by an innwr-

fect education and the folly of a misjudging mother, who called
her husband in her heart a tyrant until she feared him as such
and read romances until she becjinio so enamoured of the com-
plicated intrigues which they contain as to assume the manage-
ment of a little family novel of her owii, and constitute her
daughter, a girl of sixteen, the priueiiwl heroine. She delighted
ill petty mystery and intrigue and secrets, and yet trembled at
the indignation which these jialtrj' mantt-ovres excited in her
husband 8 mind. Thus she fre«iuently entered upon a scheme
luerely for pleasure, or perhaps for the love of contra<liction,
plunged deeper into it than she was aware, endejivoured to
e.xtncate herself by new arts, or to cover her error by dissim-
ulation, became involved in meshes of her own weaving, and
was forced to carry on, for fear of discovery, machinations which
she had at farst resorted to in mere wantonne-ss.

Fortunalely the young man whom she so imprudently intro-
duced into her intimate society, and encouraged to look up t(.
her daughter, had a ftind of principle and honest imde wliich
rendered him a safer intimate than Mrs. Mannoring ought to
iiave dared to hope or expect. The obscurity of his birth could
alone be objected to him ; in every other respect.

With prospects bright upon the world he came,
Pure love of virtue, strong desire of fame

;Men watched the way his lofty mind would take,
And all foretold the progress he would make.

But it could not be expected that he should resist the .snare
which Mrs. Mannering's imprudence threw in his way, or avoid
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becominR attached to a yoiiiiK l<«ly wh.^o beauty an.l luai.i.erHimnUt have n.«t,fie.l h.s ^nimou, oven in screneM where tCn"
...ore Kei.orally met w.th thai, i„ a ren.ote fortress in JrZ\Z
sotle,uo..t« 'ITio m-enos which folhmecl bive bee , t y.Ictailed m Ma.u.er.Mg'H letter to Mr. Mervyn ; «n.l to eim 5«ha .H there stated into farther exi.la.uttio.fw^uVl be to«Cthe |)8t)ence of our readers.

"v •" «uumj

Wo jlmil therefore proceed with our promiHed extracta froiuMi:^ Mannenng h letters to her friend.

Sixth Extract

'I Iwve seen him again, Matilda -seen him twice. I Iwvou.sod every argume.it to convince hin. that this secret iX
.•V'-rse ,s da..geruus to ,.s both ; I eve., pressed hi^to pursl
I..S views of fortune without farther regArd t.. me, a.u Cms uler my i«uce of m.nd as sufficiently «eZ>ure.l by the know Sohat he had not fallen under ,ny fathers sword.^ He answeS

*'

H.thow can I detal all he has to a..swer ? HecIamTth,..hopes ,vs lus due wh.ch n.y mother prmitte.l hi.u t^^. eSiT,and would ,.e.rsua.le me to the mac/ness of a uni m withmif '
athers s,inct.on But to this, Matilda, I will not beR-rsuadJhave resisted, I have subdue.!, the rebellious fcSiLs w Suse to a,d,h.s i.lea

; yet how to extricate ...yself fr... f lu^^ mha ..y labyrinth .„ which fate and folly have entangled . sb, h *

have thought upon it, Matilda, till my hm.l is almostK.ddy
;
nor can I conceive a better plan than to , ake fS

.•o..fession to my father. He deserves it, for his Idndne.s \s....ceasing; and think I have ol.serve.1 in' his cLnSS Wmve studie.! it more neariy, that his harsher fedii'gs reneriy excited wlier. he susp^-ts deceit or imposition Tu inliat respect, perhaps, his character was fonnerly misuiu erst xh one wlu. was <lear t<. him. He has, too, a tinge of romamr
... ns disposition

; and I have seen the' «ar;ativeTf a^n ,;'>oi,, a trait ot lu^roism, or virtuous self-denial, extnt^'t tean
'. . Imn which refused to t^ow at a tale of mere distress ]
M Brown urges that he is personally hostile to him. An

"N k.. (>, Matilda I hope none of your ancestors ever fun«h(.1 .Metiers or Agincourt ! If it were not for the veneratioInd. my father attaches to the memory of old Sir Miles M
;:S!f„!±:!i Senclt '"^ ^^"''"'''^'"" ^^'' ^^^ ''^ *~

VOL. II- S

i
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Skvkhth Extract

I

' ^ h»ve t»- in iiMrtant received voiir letter— yonr mrmt welcome
letter I Ihanlu, uiy donrext friend, for yonr (yiii|withy and
your oouiuels; I can only repay theui with unbounde*! con
ndence.

'

X?'
**'' "® *'"'* Bnmn w by origin, timt hiH decent

Nhoiild be HO unnleiwinK to my father. Hitt Ht«)ry in shortly told.
He iH of Scottish extnuition, but, being left an on»han, Iiim edu-
cation wiw undertaken by u llimily of relatiouH mjttlcd in Holland.
Ho was bred t«} coinnicrco, iiu<i «eut very early to one of our set-
tjements in the Eiwt, where his guanlian had a correMimndent.
But thiH corrcHiiondent was dead when he arrived in India, and
ho had no other resource than to oftor himself an a clerk to a
countiiiK-house. The breaking out of the war, and the 8tmit«
to which we were at first reduce*!, throw the anny oi»cn to all
young men who were disiwse*! to embrace that iiiiKle of life

;

and Brown, whose genius hail a strong milibiry tendency, was
the first to leave what might have been the road to wealth, and
to choooe that of feme. The rest of his historj- is well known
to you

; but conceive the irritation of my fetlier, who despises
commerce (though, by the way, the best mrt of his proiHJrtv
was made m that honourable profession hy my great- unclf^
and has a particular antijwthy to the Dutch thiiik with what
M\t%V \\fk MTJ-Klll.l I.A 1M..1._ ^.. ^* __. _ 1 «* 1* 1 «...ear he would be likely to receive proposals for "his" oliTy chiri

leest Brown, educated for charity by the house of
from Vanbees. , ^.„
Vanbeest and Vanbruggen ! (), Matilda^ it will never do "nay,'
sn childish am I, I hanlly can help sympathising with his aris-
tocratic feelings. Mrs. Vanbeest Brown ! The name has little
to recommend it, to be sure. What children we are

!

'

Eighth Exteact

• It is all over now, Matilda ! I shall never have courage to
tell my father; nay, most deeply do I fear he has already
learned my secret from another iiuartcr, which will entirely re-
niovn tht grace of my communication, and ruin whatever gleam
• •I liojm 1 had ventured to connect with it. Yesternight Brown
oimeas iiuial, and his Hagc.ilet on the lake aiiiumnced his ap-
jiroach. \Ve had agn>ed that he should continue to use this
signal. These romantic lakes attract numerous visitors, who
indulge their enthusia.sni in visiting the scener)' at all hours,
and we Jioi>ed that, if Brown were noticed from the house, he
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niiRlit iMHjt for Olio of those «diiiircrH of nature, who wn« uiviiiff
vent to hw feehii«« through tlio meiiiuin of inuHic. The miiiihU
iniKht iiU) k) i»y Hi)oIogy, shoul.l I »>« olwervd on (he Iwlcony.
ButiuHt inKht, while I wus eagerly enforcii.K my plan of a fiill
oonfesMion to my father, which he .w earnestly .lei.ix"«ite.l, wo
heanl tho win(luw ot Mr. Mervyi.s library, which is un.ler ,iiy
room, ojien s..ftly. I hikucI to Brown t., nwke his retreat, and
immejIiHtely reentereil, with some faint hopes tliut our inter-
view had not Iwen olmerved.

I-

i'

*!"/'»,*'"xi
^^'^^^y^' these hopes vanishwl tho instjint I

beheld Mr. Mervyn 8 countenauee at breakfast tho next nioni-
iiiK. He \o,^kei\ m provokin«ly intelligent aii.l cnlideiitial,
tliat, nnd 1 (lare<l, 1 could have k'cn more an^rv than ever 1
was in my life

; but I must Ik3 on ko,m| U-hanour, and mv
walks are now limited within his farm i)recinets, where tho
K.H.J gent email mil amble along by ,„y «f,i„ «.it|,„„( i,„.„„ve„.
leiice. 1 have deteeto<l him once or twice attempting to soundmy thoughts, and watch tho o.xpreH«ion of my countenaiico.
He ha.s talked ot the Hageolet more than once ; aixl ha.s, at
.littorent times, made eulogiums uiM.n the watchfulness ami
lenwity of his dogs, and the regularity with which the keeiwr
makes his rounds with a loaded fowling-piece. He incntione<i
even man-traps and snring-guns. I shoul.l k- loth to artront my
fiithers ohl tnend in his own house : but I do long to show him
tliat I auj my lather's daughter, a fact of which Mr. Mervyn
will certainly bo convinced if ever I tru.st my voice and temiier
with a reply to these indirect hints. Of one thing I am cert'iin-1 am grateful to him on that account - he has not told
Mrs. Mervyn. Lord help me, I should have had .such lectures
about the dangers of love and the night air on the lake, the
risk arising from colds and fortune-hunters, the comfort and
conyenienoe of sack-whey and clo,sed windows ! I cannot help
triHmg, Matilda, though my heart is sari enough. What
Hrown will do I cannot gue8.s. I i)resume, however, the fear of
jletection prevents his resuming his nocturnal visits Me
lodges at an mn on the oppo.site shore of the lake, under the
name, he t^ells me, of Daw.son ; ho has a \ml choice in n.uu.'s.
Iiat must be allowed. He has not left the army, 1 believe, but

lie .says nothing of his present views.
'To complete my an.xiety, my father is returned suddenlv,

aiKi in high displeasure. Our good ho.ste.ss, as I Iwirne.! froin
a bustling conversiitioii between her housekeeper ami her, lia.l
no expectation of seeing him for a week : but I rather .suspect
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,(;

. I

his arrival was no surprise to his friend Mr. Mervyn. His
manner to me was singularly cold and constraine'I, sufficiently
so to have damped all the courage with which I once resolved
to throw myself on his jr-^nerosity. He lavs the blame of his
being discomposed and out of humour to the loss of a purchase
in the south-west of Scotland on which he had set his heart

;

but I do not suspect his eciuanimity of being so easily thrown'
off its balance. His first excursion was with Mr. Mervyn 's

barge across the lake to the inn I have mentioned. You
may imagine the agony with which I waited his return ! Hu<l
he recognised Brown, who can guess the consequence! He
returned, however, apparently without having made any
discovery. I understand that, in consequence of his late dis-
appointment, he means now to hire a house in the neighbour-
hood of this same Ellangowan, of which I am doomed to hear
so much; he seems to think it probable that the estate for
which he wishes may soon be again in the market. I will not
send away this letter until I hear more distinctly what are his
intentions.'

• I have now had an interview with my father, as confidential
as, I presume, he means to allow me. He requested me to-day,
after breakfast, to walk with him into the library ; my knee.s,
Matilda, shook under me, and it is no exaggeration to say i
could scarce follow him into the room. I feared I knew not
what. From my childhood I had seen all around him tremble
at his frown. He motioned me to seat myself, and I never
obeyed a command so readily, for, in truth, I could hardly
stand. He himself continued to walk up and down the room.
You have seen my father, and noticed, I recollect, the remark-
ably expressive cast of his features. His eyes are naturally
rather light in colour, but agitation or anger gives them a
darker and more fiery glance ; he has a custom also of drawing
in his lips when much moved, which implies a combat between
ii.itive ardour of temper and the habitual power of self-coin-
iiiaiid. This was the first time we had been alone since his
return from Scotland, and, as he betrayed these tokens of agi-
tation, I had little doubt that he was about to enter upon the
subject I most dreaded.

"fo my unutterable relief, I found I was mistaken, and
that, whatever he knew of Mr. Mervyn's suspicions or dis-
(M)veries, he did not intend to converse with me on the topic.
Coward as I was, 1 was ine-X])ressibly relieve<l, tliough, if he
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had reaUv investigated the reports which may have come tohis ear, tLe reahty could have been nothing Z what hT susuicions might have conceived. But. though my spirits Z>high at my unexpected escape. I had no* course if^

j.Jll'o'^lli'" ¥w'\'>y ?^^"* *"*«8 ™e from Scotland thathe has been able to hire a house for me. decently fiimired. andmth the necessary accommodation for my fiunily ; it is w thinthree miles of that I had designed to purchaSL » Then hemade a pause, and seemed to expect an answS.
' '*''

Whatever place of residence suits you, sir. must beperfectly agreeable to me."
' ^

Jil^^fi*' 1^ '^^ not propose, however, Julia, that you shaU
""/"l?"'**A°® T, *^>^ '^^^^^ during the winter." ^

Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn," thought! to myself.— " Whatevercompany 18 agreeable to vou, sir,"*I answered aloud.
U, there is a httle too much of this universal soiritof submission, an excellent disposition in actfon,Tt Zrconstantly repeating the jargon of it puts me in mind o/theetenial salams of our black Hependents in the E^t In shortJulia. I know you have a rellTh for society, alS I intend toinvite a young person, the daughter of a LeaLd Send tospend a few months with us."

'

'

"
Not a governess for the love of Heaven, papa !

"
exclaimed

my prJed^^ "' **"* "'•"^"' ^^^^^ gett^^the SSof
'"No, not a governess. Miss Mannering," replied the Colonelsomewhat sternly, "but a j.oung lady from whose exceUentexample, bred as she has been in the^ school ofTdversfty 1trust you may learn the art to govern yourself"

^'

so theTwri ,SL""
'""^''"^ "P«" *^ ^'^"««'«- ^-"d.

!
", V *¥ y^V"? ^'^*^y ^ Scotehwoman, papa f

"

< •.
^* ~ y enough.

Has she much of the accent, sir ?

"

t].\lj
"^ ?^ ?^^"

'

" .'^"s^ered my father hastUy ;
" do youthink I care about a's and aa\ and I's and ee's ? I tell you

frielKisHn^lw"?"^'"
*•"" ^"''^'- T«« have a genius fo;

S ' 7w!« n .'v.
•

' ™""l"^ .",P 'nt''»^ies vhich you callsuch. (Was not this very harshly said, Matilda ?) "Now I

f en.l :u'nr".^"
oimortunity at least to make one deserving

hieu.l, an.l theielore / have resolveil tLat this young lady shall
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I

['ri

be a member of my femily for some months, and I expect you
will pav to her that attention which is due to misfortune and
virtue.

• "Certainly, sir. Is my future friend red-haired 1

"

1* **T®
"'® ""® °^ *"* **®™ glances

; you will say, perhaps,
1 deserved it ; but I think the deuce prompts me with teasing
questions on some occa.sion8.

'" She is as superior to you, my love, in pe-sonal appearance
as in prudence and affection for her friends.*'

*•

'

". w'lV*^ J*°
y*^" ^^"^^ ***** superiority a recommenda-

tion? Well sir, but I see you are going to take all this too
senously

; whatever the young lady may be, I am sure, being
recommended by jrou, she shall have no reason to complain ofmy want of attention." After a pause— " Has she any attend-
ant? because you know I must provide for her proper
accommodation if she is without one."

r
'

"a
^^"? ~?**5 °°*. P">P«riy an attendant ; the chaplain who

lived with her father is a very good sort of man, and I believe
1 shall make room for him. in the house."

I

" Chaplain, papa ? Lord bless us
!

"

• "Yes, Miss Mannering, chaplain ; is there anything very
new in that word ? Had we not a chaplain at the Residence,
when we were m India ?

"

i i! J®^ ^^ ''*"* y^^ ^^'^ * commandant then."
So I will be now, Miss Mannering, in my own &mily at

'

" Certainly, sir. But will he read us the Church of England
service ?

'The apparent simplicity with which I asked this question
got the better of his gravity. " Come, Julia," he said, "you
are a sad giri, but I gam nothing by scolding you. Of these
two strangers, the young ladv is one whom you cannot fail, I
think, to love; the person whom, for want of a better term, I
called chaplain, is a very worthy, and somewhat ridiculous
persoimj/e, who will never find out you laugh at him if you
don t laugh very loud indeed."

'

" Dear papa, I am delighted with that part of his character.

xlP'?^' '^ *"® ^^^'^ ^'® "e going to as pleasantly situated
as this 1"

o t- J

'

" Not perhaps as much to your taste ; there is no lake under
the windows, and you will be under the necessity of havinc all
your music witliin doors."

' This last coup de main ended the keen encounter of our
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toV^.
^*"' °"^ '*"^''^' ^"^^^ '* •!"*"«** *" ™y ««"«««

tl,i7rHilZ„'Pii"*^ "^ perhaps will appear too manifest from

myself. Brown alive, and free, and in Englan.l ! Embarrassment and anxiety I can and must endure.^ We leat" th^ntwo days for our new residence. I slmll not fail to let yoknow what I thmk of these Scoteh inmates, whom I Imve iutoo much reason to believe mv father means to quarter in h"s

c^ TJ^"^'
of honoumbfe spies

; a sort ofLEozen
crantz and reverend GuUdenstem, one in tartan petticoats, theother n a cassock. What a contrast to the s(]ciety I would
willingly have secured to mvself ! I shall write instantly onmy arriving at our new placo of abode, and acquaint mv
dearest Matilda with the fiuther fetes of— Ler ^ ""^ ""^acquaint my

'JULuMANNKBiya.'

«ii
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CHAPTER XIX

Which sloping hills around inclose,
Where many a beech and brown oak grows,
Beneath whose dark and branching bowers.
Its tides a far-fam'd river (tours,

By nature's beauties taught to please.
Sweet Tusculan of rural ease I

Waetok,

WOODBOURNE, the habitation which Mannering, by
Mr. Mac-Mcrlan'a mediation, had hired for a season,
was a lar-e comfortable mansion, snugly situated

beneath a hill covered with wood, which shrouded the house
upon the north and east; the front looked upon a little lawi
bordered by a grove of old trees ; beyond were some arable
fields, extending down to the river, which was seen from the
windows of the house. A tolerable, though old-fashioned gar-
den, a well-stocked dove-cot, and the possession of any quantity
of ground which the convenience of the family might require,
rendered the place in every respect suitable, as the advertise-
ments have it, 'for the accommodation of a genteel family.'

Here, then, Mannering resolved, for some time at least, to
set up the staff of his rest. Though an East-Indian, he was
not partial to an ostentatious display of wealth. In fact, he
was too proud a man to be a vain one. He resolved, therefore,
to place himself upon the footing of a country gentleman of
easy fortune, without assuming, or permitting his household to
assume, any of the faste which then was considered as char-
!ict«ristic of a nabob.
He had still his eye upon the purchase of Ellangowan, which

Mac-Morlan conceived Mr. Glossin would be compelletl to part
with, as some of the creditors disputed his tit^u to retain so large
a part of the purchase-money in his own hands, and his power
to pay it was much questioned. In that case Mac-Morlan was
assured he would readily give up his bargain, if tempted with
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something above the price which he hml stipulated to pay It
may seem strange that Mannering was so much attached to a
spot which he had only seen once, and that for a short time, in
early hfe. But the circumstances which passed there had laid
a strong hold on his imagination. There seemed to be a fate
which conjoined the remarkable passages of his own family
history with those of the inhabitants of Ellangowan, and he felt
a mysterious desire to call the terrace his own from which he
ha(l read m the book of heaven a fortune strangely accomplishedm the person of the infant heir of that family, aii(l corresponding
so closely with one which had been strikingly fulfilled in his
own. Besides, when once this thought iiad got jiossession of
ins imagination, he could not, without great reluctance, brook
the Idea of his plan being defeated, and by a fellow like Glossin
N) pnde came to the aid of fancy, and both combined to fortifV
his resolution to buy the estate if possible.
Let us do Mannering justice. A desire to serve the distressed

had also its share m detenuining liim. He had considered the
advantage which Julia might receive from the company of Lucy
Bertram whose genuine prudence and good sense could so surely
be relied upon. 'Phis lAen had become much stronger since
-Mac-Morlan had confided to him, under the solemn seal of
secrecy, the whole of her conduct towards young Hazlewood.
lo propose to her to become an inmate in his family, if distant
from the scenes of her youth and the few whom she called
Iriends, would have been less delicate ; but at Woodboume she
might without difficulty be induced to become the visitor of a
season, without being depressed into the situation of an humble
companion. Lucy Bertram, with some hesitation, accepted the
invitation to reside a few weeks with Miss Mannering. She
felt too well that, however the Colonel's delicacy might disguise
the truth, his principal motive was a generous desire to afford
her his countenance and protection, which his high connexions,
and higher charaeter, were likely to render influential in the
neighbourhood.

Abmit the same time the orphan giri received a letter from
-Mrs. Bertram, the relation to whom she had written, as cold
!ind comfortless as could well be imagined. It inclosed, indee<l,
a small sum of money, but strongly recommended economy, aiKl
that Miss Bertram sliould board herself in some iiuiet family,
either at Kippletringan or in the neighbourhood, assuring her
tliat, thoug her own incnino was very scanty, she would not see
her kinswoman want. Miss Bertram shed some natural tears
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over this cold-hearted epistle ; for in her mother's time this
good lady had been a guest at Ellangowan for nearly three years,
and It was only upon succeeding to a property of about £400
a-year that she had taken fereweU of that hospitable mansion,
which otherwise might have had the honour of sheltering her

• until the death of its owner. Lucy was strongly inclined to
return the paltry donation, which, after some struggles with
avarice, pnde had extorted from the old lady. But on consid-
eration she contented herself with writing that she accepted it
as a loan, which she hoped in a short time to repay, and con-
sulted her relative upon the invitation she had received from
tolonel and Miss Maimering. This time the answer came in
course of post, so fearful was Mrs. Bertram that some frivo-
lous delicacy, or nonsense, as she termed it, might induce her
cousin to reject such a promising oflFer, and thereby at the same
time to leave herself still a burden upon her relations. Lucy
therefore, had no alternative, unless she preferred continuing
a burden upon the worthy Mac-Morlans, who were too liberal
to be rich. Ihose kinsfolk who formerly requested the favour
of her company had of late either silently, or with expressions
ot resentment that she should have preferred Mac-Morlan's
invitotion to theirs, gradually withdrawn their notice

rhe fate of Dominie Sampson would have been deplorable
bad It depended upon any one except Mannering, who was
an a^lmirer of originality, for a separation from Lucy Bertram
would have certemly broken his heart. Mac A orlan had given
a full account of his proceedings towards the daughter of his
patron. 1 he answer was a request from Mannering to know
whether the Dommie stiU possessed that admirable virtue of
tecitumity by which he was so notably distinguished at
hUangowan. Mac-Morlan replied in the affirmative. 'LetMr bampson know, said the Colonel's next letter, 'that I
shall want his assistance to catalogue and put in order the
library of my uncle, the bishop, which I have ordered to be sent
down by sea. I shall also want him to copy and arrange some
papers. Fix his salary at what you think befitting. Let tlie

tow'"lbo
^'™P*^'^ dressed, and accompany his young lady

Honest Mac-Morlan received this mandate with great joy, but
pondered much uiwn executing that part of it which related
to newly attmng the worthy Dominie. He looked at him with
a scrutinising eye, and it was but too i)lain that his present
garments were daily waxing more deplorable. To give dim
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money, and bid liim go and fiiniish hiuiHelf, would be onlvgiving h.m the means of making himself ridiculou" ; fo? when8uch a rare event ttrnye<l to Mr. Sampson as the purchH^onew garmente the additions which he made to his wardrorby
the guidance of his own taste usually brought all the boys ofthe vilhige after him for many days. ()„ the other hand o

f!","^ \^fZ^ measure him, ami send home his clothS as
fi^ a school-boy would probably give offence. At length MacSr '"'s"]"*

^ Tf^'* ^''' ^'^™'"' «'"»
'•«'l»«'^t ^er inter-

ference. She assured him that, though she cou d not pretend
to supenntend a gentleman's wardrol^, nothing was morTSsythan to arrange the Dominie's. ^

anvlt5H"fr n''
^^®- '^''1'

'
*'Ji«never my poor father thought

d rL^? . ^^'. Dominie's dress wanted r^n^l, a servant was

donnouse, carry off the old vestment, and leave the new onenor could any one observe that the Dominie exhibited the least
coimciousness of the change put upon him on such (K;ca8ionsTMac-Moran in conformity with Miss Bertram's advice, pro-cured a skilful artist, who, on looking at the Dominie atten-
tively, undertook to make for him two suits of clotherone

Kn ."""^
raven-grey and even engaged that they shouldht him -as well at least (so the tailor qualified l;is enterprise)

as a man of such an out-of-the-way build could be fittw' bvmerely human needles and shears. AVhen this fa^hi. ... riiail
accoinphshed his task and the dresses were brought home,
Mac-Morlan, judiciously resolving to accomplish his purposely degrees, withdrew that evening an iiiii,ortant part of his
clross, and substituted the new article of raiment in its stead
Perceiving that this passed totally without notice, he next ven-
tured on the waistcoat, and lastly on the coat. When fully
metamorphosed, and arrayed for the first time in his life in a
decent dress, they did observe that the Dominie seemed to havesome indistinct and emimrrassing consciousness that a chance
liad taken place on his outward man. Whenever they observed
this dubious expression gather upon his countenance, accom-
panied with a glance that fixed now upon the sleeve of his coat,now upon the knees of his breeches, where he probably missc(

KlnlM" ^^j^ patching and darning, which, being executed with
blue thread upon a blaok ground, had somewhat the effect of
embroidery, they always t..ok care to turn his attention intosome other chamiel,iiMtil his jfariuents, 'by the ai.l of use
cleaved to their mould.' The only remark lie was ever known
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to make on the su^ect waw, that ' the air of a town hice
Kippletrin^ seemea favourable unto wearing apixarel, for he
thought his coat looked almoct as new a» the first day he put
It on, which was when he went to stand trial for his license as
a preacher.'

When the Dominie first heard the liberal proiM)sal of Colonel
Mannering, he turned a jealous and doubtful glance towarrls
Miss Bertram, as if ho susnected that the project involved their
neiwration ; but when Mr. Mac-Morlan hastened to explain that
she would be a guest at Woodbounie for some time, he rubbed
his huge hands together, and burst into a portentous sort of
chuckle, like that of the Afrito in the tale of T/ie Caliph Vathek.
After this unusual explosion of satisfaction, he remained quite
passive in all the rest of the transaction.

It had been settled that Mr. and Mrs. Mac-Morlan should
take possession of the house a few days before Mannerinc's
arrival, both to put everything in perfect order and to make
the transference of Miss Bertram's residence from their family
to his as easy and delicate as possible. Accordingly, in the
beginning of the month of December the party were settled at
Woodboume.



CHAPTER XX
A gigutic genius, fit to grapple with whole lihrariei.

BobWKLLB Life o/Johntmi.

THE appointed day arrived when the Colonel and Miss
Mannenng were expected at Woodbourne. 'J'ho hour
was fiist approaching, and the little circle within doors

had ea«h their seixirate subjects of anxiety. Mac-Morlan
naturally desired to attach to himself the patronage and coun-
tenance of a person of Mainiering's wealth and consequence
He was aware, from his knowledge of mankind, that Mannering
though generous and benevolent, had the foible of expecting
and exacting a minute compliance with his directions. He was
therefore racking his recollection to discover if everythiiiK
had been arranged to meet the Colonel's wishes and instruc-
tions, and, under this uncertainty of mind, he traversed the
house more than once from the garret to thu stables. Mrs.
Mac-Morlan revolved in a lesser orbit, comprehending the
dining-parlour, housekeeper's room, and kitchen. She was
onlv afraid that the dinner might be spoiled, to the discredit
ot her housewifely accomplishments. Even the usual passive-
ness of the Dominie was so far disturbed that he twice went to
the window which looked out upon the avenue, and twice ex-
claimed, ' Why tarry the wheels of their chariot ? ' Lucy, the
most quiet of the expectants, had her own melancholy thoughts
^he was now about to be consigned to the charge, almost to the
henevolence, of strangers, with whose character, though hitherto
very amiably displayed, she was but imperf"ectly acquainted.
I he moments, therefore, of suspen.se passed anxiously and

At length the trampling of horses and the sound of wheels
were heard, fhe servants, who had already arrived, drew up
in the hall to receive their master and mist.ess, with an im-
portance and empregsenient which to Lucy, who had never

JH

'ill
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been aooastomed to society, or witiicKsed what is called the
manners of the great, had something alarming. Mac-Morlan
went to the door to receive the master and mistress of the
fiunily, and m a few moments they were in the drawinc-
room. •»

Mannering, who had travelled as usual on horseback, entered
with his daughter hanging upon his arm. She was of the
ujiddie size, or rather less, but formed with much elegance-
l.iercmjr dark eyes, and jet-black hair of great length, corre-
spondeci with the vivacity and intelligence of features in which
were blended a little haughtiness, and a little bashfuhiess, a
great deal of shrewdness, and some power of humorous .-Mircasm
1 shall not like her,' was the result of Lucy Bertram's first

glance
;

' and yet I rather think I shaU,' was the thought excited
by the second.

Miss Mannering was furred and mantled up to the throat
against the severity of the weather ; the Colonel in his military
great-coat. He bowed to Mrs. Mac-Morlan, whom his (Uughter
also acknowledged with a fashionable courtesy, not dropped so
low as at all to incommode her person. The Colonel then led
his daughter up to Miss Bertram, and, taking the hand of the
latter, with an air of great kindness and almost paternal
aflection, he said, 'Julia, this is the young lady whom I hoiic
our good mends have prevailed on to honour our house with a
long \a8it I shall be much gratified indeed if you can render
Woodboume as pleasant to Miss Bertram as Ellangowan was to
™ewnen I first came as a wanderer into this country.'
The young lady courtesied acquiescence, and took her new

friend 8 hand. Mannering now turned his eye upon the Dominie,
who had made bows since his entrance into the room, sprawling
out his leg, and bending his back like an automaton, which
continues to repeat the same movement until the motion is
stopt by the artist. 'My good friend, Mr. Sampson,' said
Mannenng, introducing him to his daughter, and darting at
the same time a reproving glance at the damsel, notwithstand-
ing he had himself some disposition to join her too ol»vious
inclination to risibilitv; 'this gentleman, Julia, is to put my
books m order when they arrive, ami I expect to derive great
advantage from his extensive learning.'

' I am sure we are obliged to the gentleman, papa, and, to
borrow a ministenal mwlc of giving thanks, I shall never forget
the extmonliiiary C(juiitenance he has been pleased to show
I'.-: But, Miss Bertram,' continued she hastily, for her fether's
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brows begait to darken, ' we have travelled a good way ; will
you ^hnit me to retire before dinner?'

This intimation disperHeil all the company nave the Dom-
inie, who, having no idea of dreming but when ho was to
rise, or of undressing but when ho meant to go to l»ed,

remained by himself, chewing the cud of a niatlioniaticttl

demonstration, until the company again ausembled in the
drawing-room, and from thenco adjourned to the diiiing-
{Nvrlour.

When the day was concluded, Mannering took an oppor-
tunity to hold a minute's conversation with his daughter in
private.

* How do you like your guests, Julia 1

'

' 0, Miss Bertram of all things ; but this is a most original
mrson ; why, tlear sir, no human being will be able to look at
uim without laughing.'

' While he is under my roof, Julia, every one must learn to
do so.'

'Lord, papa, the very footmen could not keep their
gravity

!

'

'Then let them strip off my livery,' said the Colonel, 'and
laugh at their leisure. Mr. Sampson is a man whom I esteem
for his simplicity and benevolence of character.'

' 0, I am convinced of his generosity too,' .said this lively
lady

;
' he cannot lift a spoonful of soup to his mouth without

bestowing a share on everything round.
' Julia, vou are incorrigible ; but remember I expect your

mirth on this subject U) Iw under such restraint that it shall
neither offend this worthy man's feelings nor those of Miss
Bertram, who may be more apt to feel upon his account than
he on his own. And .so, goodnight, my dear; and recollect
that, though Mr. Samjison has certainly not .sacrificed to the
graces, there are many things in this world more truly
deserving of ridicule than either awkwardness of manners or
simplicity of character.'

In a day or two Mr. and Mrs. Mac-Morlan left Woc»dboume,
after taking an affectionate farewell of their late guest. The
household were now .settled in their mw quarters. The young
ladies followed their studies and aniiisements together. Colonel
Mannering was agreeably surprised to find that Mi.ss Bertram
Wiis well skilled in French and Italian, thanks U) the assiduity
of Dominie Sampson, whose labour ha<l silently made him
acquainted with most modern as well as ancient languages.

n
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(>f music nhe knew little or nuthiiig, hut her new friend under-
t«i«»k to «ive lier Icwwuim ; in exchatiKe for whieli «lio wm to
lenrii frtrtii Lucy the Imhit of wiilkiriK, and the nrt of riding,
and the connive ne»!ts»«iry to defy tlie seawtn. MunncrinK wjw
careful to wiihutitute for their ainuwnient in the evening Miich
h(K>ks iw mijiht coiivev winie H(»lid instruction with entertain-
ment, and, li ho reiMt aloud with ^reat akill and ta«to, the
winter nifjlus iNixMotl pleawntly awny.

.S<K-iety wiiM quickly formed where there were m many
induwsnientM. Miwt of the families of the neiuhl»ourho«Hl
visited Colonel MannerinK, and he was wHin ahle to M«'iect

frmn anionK them nucIi as Inixt suited liix taste and liabrts.
riiarles llazluwiHul held a diHtin^'iiiHhcd place in hin fiivotir,

and wiw a freijuent visitor, not without tlie consent and
anprolxition of liis pari'iitH ; fi»r tliero wa- no knowinjf, they
thought, what asHiduous attentitm niij{ht produce, and the
beautiful Miss Matini'ring, of hi^h tiimily. witli an Indian
fortune, was a prize worth lookini,' after. DaaM with such
a i)rosi)cct, they novt'r cnusidere*! the risk which had onco
k'cn some ol>jtH;t of their apprehension, timt his 1 vish and
inconsiderate fancy imV'ht form an atUurhment to the jicnnilen-
Lucy Bertram, wiio lia-l lu-HiinK on irth to recommend her
hut a pretty fiu

,
^'.mhI bjrtl

. untl a m.wt amiable disposition.
iMannerinj,' was more piudtuf. He considered himsefr JMitinj?
as Miss Bertrnns jruaidiiin and. while he did not think it

incumlwnt uihjii liim aito'fc'ther to check her intercourse with
a young gentli'inan for whom, excoptinj,' in wejilth, she was a
match in every respect, he laid it under such insensible
restraints as miglit prevent any engaj,'cnieiit or e^'aircixsement
talking pla(!e untii Mie young man shoidd have seen a little

more of life and (jf the world, «nil have attained that age when
he might l)e considered as entitleil to judge for himself in the
matter in wliich his happiness was chiefly interested.

While these matters engaged the attention of the other
meiiibers of the WoiMllHiurne family, Dominie Sami)son was
occuiMi'<l. IxhIv Juid soul, in the arranwment nf the l;ite

bish<)j)s lilirary, which had l»een sent from LiveiiKS)! by sea,
.iml conveyed by thirty or forty carts from the seji-port at
wliich it was lanih'd. Sanmson's joy at l)ehoIding the immi
derous coiitents of these chests arranged ujMin the rt(K)r u!

the large aitartment, from whence he was to tmnsfer them ti

the .shelves, baffles all description. He grinnetl like an ogre,
swung his arms like the sad.s of a wind-mill, shouted ' Pro-
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•liKious' till th« r<»<>f rinif; to liin mittim'M. ' IIu luul never,'
lifl wiHl.'mjen mt iiiiuiy Ixxikn totft-tlKT, »>xfo|it in tlio ('«>llej(o

Library'; iiiitl m<»w liirt (Utility ami (l»'Ii>,'lit in bi'iiij,' xuper-
intenilent of tliu rollwtioti nuscil luni, in liis

uluiuMt t<) tlio mnk of tho acuileniit-al lilmtrian,

own
whom"I

tinmn,

ic liuti

alwuVH rcKanled an the j{reiiteHt itnd hujipicNt man on earth,
Noitlicr were his transiMirts ilimi

ami'iation of tlii! contents of those voliimoH. Some, inileed. i.f

ler were his transiMirts <liminislu<<i n|i<>n a ha><ty ex-

Ifllfji lettrfji, poems, plays, t.r mt-muirs he tossed in(li>,'na)itly

aMitle, with tlie implied censure of *i>slia,' or ' frivoldus '

; Iml
the greater and bulkier iMirt of the collection l)ore a very
dilVerent character. The ileceased prelate, a divine of tlie old
and deeply-learned cast, liad liHided bin shelveH with volumes
which dispbyed the antiipieand venerable attributes .so happily
described by u mcNlcrn jwiet :

—

That wriglit (if wood, with l<>atliorii coat o'crlaiil,

Thoae ninpli ilimiw of solid metal made.
The cloii«>-|ir»-ss'd leiivcs iiiioped for liiiiliy uii aj{e,

The dull rrd edKiiiK of the well-till'it pufje,

<»ii the liioud Uick tliu stiibltoni riik'es roUM,till Mie niouii iKicK tliu stiitiitoni ruli{es

Vlifre yet the title Ntamls in tariii.>liM gold.

Books of theolo},'y and contr. er»ial divinity, commentaries,
antl polyglots, sets of the Fatlh rs, and sermons which might
each funiisi forth t«n brief dist-ourses of muileni date, InHiks
of science, ancient and miNlem, cla.ssical .luthors in their lti>st

and rarest tonus — such formed the lai. bishop's venerable
library, and ver such the eye of Dominic Sampson gbwited
with rapture. He entered them in the witaioj^ue in his Wst
running hand t'omiiiifr each letter with the accuracy of a
lover writing valentiii

, and plaeed ' ih individually on the
destined shelf with all tiie reverence wuich I have seen a lady
iJttv to a jar of old .hina. With all thi- zeal his hiUiurs
-•i inccfl slowly. He oftci oi)eiied a volume when halfway

lie lilirary steps, fell upon some interesting pu.s.s;ige, and,
uiiliout shifting his inconvenient i>osture, continued innuei Mil
in til.- fascinating jwrusal until the .servant pull. 1 him by the
.skirtK to a.ssiire him that dinner waited. He then repaired t<»

the I'arlour, bolted his focci down his ciipacious thnuit in

souan's of three inches, ansv.ered ay and no at random to

whatever ((uestion was asked it him, and again hurried Iwck
to the library, as >-<>on as his mpkin was removed, and sume-
time.s with it hanging round hi neck like a pinafore ;

-
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How happily the dKju
OrThal«tew«ntbyl

And, having thus left the principal characters of our tale
in a situation which, beinc suificiently comfortable to them-
selves, is, of course, utterly uninteresting to the reader, we
take up the history of a person who has as yet only been
named, and who has all the interest that uncertainty and
misfortune can giva



CHAPTER XXI
What say »t thou, Wise One ? that all-powerful LoTe
Can fortune's strong impediments remove

;Nor is it strange that worth should wed to worth.
The pride of genius with the pride of birth.

Crabbb.

V BROWN- 1 will not give at fall length his thrice
unhappy name— had been from infancy a ball for for-

4.' u r* V""^ *".«V"""*'' *'"*^»'^t^re had given him that elas-
ticity of mmd wluclj rises higher from the rebound. His formwas tall, manly, and active, and his features corresponded with
Ins person

;
for, although far from regular, they hmT an expres-

sion of intelligence and good-humour, and when he spoke, or was
prticularly animated might be decidedly pronounced interest-
mg. His manner indicated the military profession, which hadbeen his choice, and in which he had now attained the rank of
captain, the nerson who succeeded Colonel Mannering in hiscommand.huving laboured to repair the injustice whicff Brownhad sustained by that gentleman's prejudice against him. But
this, a« well as his liberation from captivity, had taken place
after Mannenng left India. Brovi-n followed atTdiE
period his renment being recalled home. His first inciuirywa^ after the famdy of Mannering, and, easily learning tK
route northward he followed it ^.th the purpose of refuming
his addresses to Julia. With her father he d^med h^had n?

wST^ vi^^^ ' S' ]^'*''^"^ "^ *^^ •"«'•« venomous beliefwinch had been instilled into the Colonel's mind, he regardedhim as an oppressive aristocrat, who had used his power as acommanding officer to deprive him of the preferment^due to his

SZr' ^w7^^ ^"'^ forced upon him a personal quarrelwithout any better reason than his attentions to a pretty youngwoman, agreeable to herself and pennitted and countenancedr^ her mother He was determined, therefore, to take no
rejection unless from the young lady herself, believing that the

if
- 'I

Hi

m
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heavy misfortunes of his painful wound and imprisonment were
ilirect injuries received from the father, which might dispense
with his using much cerenjony towards him. How far his
scheme had succeede<l when liis nocturnal visit was discovered
by Mr. Mervyn, our readers are already informed.
Upon this uni)leasant occurrence Captain Brown absented

himself from the inn in which he had resided under the name
of Dawson, so that Colonel Mannerings attempts to discover
and trace him were unavailing. He resolved, however, that
no(lifHculties should prevent his continuing his entenmse
while Julia left him a ray of hope. The interest he had secured
in her bosom was such as she had been unable to conceal from
him, and with all the courage of romantic gallantry he deter-
mined upon i»erseverance. But we believe the reader will be
as well pleased to learn his mode of thinking and intentions
from his own communication to his special friend and confidant,
Captain Delaserre, a Swiss gentleman who had a company in
his regiment.

Extract

' Let me hear from you soon, dear Delaserre. Remember,
I can learn nothing about regimental affairs but through your
friendly medium, and I long to know what has become of Ayre's

court-martial, and whether Elliot gets the majority ; also
how recruiting comes on, and how the young officers like the
mess. Of our kind friend the Lieutenant-Colonel I need ask
nothing ; I saw him as I passed through Nottingham, happy in
the bosom of his femily. What a happiness it is, Philip, for us
poor devils, that v.^ have a little resting-place between the
cami) and the grave, it we can manage to escape disease, and
steel, and lead, and the effects of hard living. A retired old
soldier is always a graceful and respected character. He
grumbles a little now and then, but then his is licensed
munnuring; were a lawyer, or a physician, or a clergyman lo
breathe a complaint of hard luck or want of jirefennent, ii

hundred tongues would blame his own incapacity its the cause.
But the most stupid veteran that ever faltered out the tlnicc
told tiile of IX siege and a battle, and a cock and a Ixittle, is

listened to with sympathy ami reverence when !ie shakes his
thin locks and talks with nidignation of the Uiys that are put
over his head. And you and 1, Dcliiserre, foreigners both — for
what am I the better that I was originally a Scotchman, since,
could I prove my descent, the English would hardly ackuowl-

iitttl
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edge me a countrj-mau ?— we may boast thb.t we have fought
out our preferment, and gained that by the sword which we
had not money to compiuw otherwise. The English are a wise
people. While they praise themselves, and affect to nndei value
all other nations, they leave us, luckily, trap-doors and bttck-
doors open, by which we strangers, less favoured by nntiiro,
may amve at a share of their advantages. And thus they are
in some respects like a boastful landlord, who exalts the value
and flavour of his six-years-old mutton, while he is delighted to
dispense a share of it to all the coniimny. In short, you, whose
proud family, and I, whose ha.d fate, made us soldiers of
fortune, have the pleasant rcuollectiun that in the British
service, stop where we may upon our career, it is only for want
of money to pay the turnuike, au«l not from our being pro-
hibited to travel the road. If, therefore, you can persuade
little Weischel to come mto ourtf, for God's sake let him buy
the ensigncy, live prudently, mind his duty, and trust to the
fates for promotion.

And now, I hope you are expiring with curiosity to learn
the end of my r nance. I told you I had deemed it convenient
to make a few -ys' tour on foot among the mountains of
Westmoreland wu Dudley, a young English artist with whom
1 have formed some acciuaintance. A fine follow this, you
must know, Dela.serre : he i>aints tolembly, tlmws beiiutifuUy
converses well, and plays charmingly on the flute ; and, though
thus well entitlerl to be a coxcomb of talent, is, in fiu;t, a modest
unpretending voung man. On our return from our little tour I
learned that the enemy had been reconnoitring. Mr. Mervyn's
barge had crossefl the lake, I was informed by my landlord
with the S([uire liimself and a visitor.

*

'

" What sort of person, landlord ?

"

'"Why, he was a dark oflicer-looking mon, at they called
tolonel. ivpioire Mervyn tiuestioned me as close as I had been
at sizes. I had guess, Mr. Dawson " (I tt.ld you that was my
teigned name), " but I tould him nought of your vagaries, and
goij.g out a-laking in the mere a-noights, not I ; an I (;aM
make no sport, I'se spoil none ; and Scjuoire Mervyn 's as cross
!is jM.y-crust too, mon

; ho 's aye maundering an my guests but
land iHJueath his house, though it be marked for the fourth
station in the survey. Ntwi, noa, e'en lot un smell things out
o themselves for Joe Hodges."
'You will allow there was nothing for it after this hut

paying honest Joe Hodges's bill and departing, imless I had
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preferred making him my confidant, for which I felt in no way
inclined. Besides, I learned that our ci-demnt Colonel was on
full retreat for Scotland, carrying off poor Julia along with him.
I understand from those who conduct the heavy baggage that
he takes his winter Quarters at a place called Woodbi)unie, iu

shire iu Scotland. Ho will be all on the alert just now, so
I must let him enter his entrenchiuents without any new
alarm. And then, my good Colonel, to whom I owe so many
grateful thanks, pray look to your defence.

' I protest to you, Delaserre, I often think there is a little
contradiction enters into the ardour of my pursuit. I think I
would rather bring this haughty insulting man to the necessity
of calling his daughter Mrs. Brown than I would wed her with
his full consent, and with the King's i)ermission to change my
name for the style and arms of Mannering, though his whole
fortune went with them. There is only one circumstance that
chills me a little : Julia is young and romantic. I would not
willingly hurry her into a step which her n\viv years might dis-
aporove

; no— nor would I like to have her upbraid me, were
It but with a glance of her eye, with liaving ruined her for-
tunes, fer less give her reason to .say, as some have not been
slow to tell their lords, that, had 1 left her time for consideration,
she would have been wiser and done better. No, Delaserre,'
this must not be. The picture presses close upon me, because f
am aware a girl in Julia s situation has no flistinct and precise
idea of the value of the sacrifice she makes. She knows diffi-
culties oiJy by name ; and, if she thinks of love and a fanu, it
IS a.ferme om^; such as is only to be found in poetic description
or m the ^)ark of a gentleman of twelve thousand a-year. She
would be ill prepared for the privations of that real Swiss cot-
tage we have so often talked of, and for the difficulties which
must necessarily surround us even before we attained that
haven. This must be a point clearly ascertained. Although
Julia's beauty and playful te:Jerness have made an impression
on my heart never to be erased, I must be satisfied that she
perfectly understands the advantages she foregoes Ixiforc slio
sacrifices them for my sake.

' Am I t<K) proud, Delaserre, when I trust that even this trial
may terminate favourably to my wishes ? Am I too vain when
I suppose that the few personal (jualities wln'uh I possess, with
ineans of competence, however moderate, and the ileterm illation
of consecrating my life t(j her happiness, may make amends for
all I must call upon her to forego ? Or will a difference of dress
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it attendance^ of style, as it is «ille<l, of the power of shiftinc
at pleasure the scenes in which she seeks amusement — wifl
these outweigh in her estimation the prospect of domestic hap-
piness and the interchange of unabating affection ? I say notli-
""^

i.^^'.u . [• h^^
8'^*^ *"^ ^^'J (lualities are so strangely

mingled that the former are neutralised by the latter; anil
that which she must regret as a daughter is so much blended

ri„7^ .K ^T'"*
gladly escape from, that I place the sepa-

ration of the father and child as a cireunistance which weigihs
htte in her remarkable case. Meantime I keep up my spirits
as Imay. I have incurred too many hardships anil difficulties
to be presumptuous or confident in success, and I have been
too often and too wonderfully extricated from them to be
despondent.

'I wish you saw this country. I think the scenery would
delight you. At least it often brings to my re<«)llection yourglowing descriptions of your native country. To me it has in
a great measure the charm of novelty. Of the Scottish hills
though bom among them, as I have always been assured Ihave but an indistinct recollection. Indeed, my memory rather
dwells upon the blajik which my youthful mind experienced in
gazing on the levels of the isle of Zealand, than on anything
which preceded tliatfeehng; but I am confident, from that
sensation as well as from the recollections which preceded it
that hills and rocks have been familiar to meat an cariy period'and that, though now only remembered by contrast, and by the
blank which I felt while gazing around for them in vain, they
must have made an indelible impression on my infa..t imagina-
tion. 1 remember, when we first mounted that celebrated passm the Mysore country, while most of the others felt only aweand astonishment at the height and grandeur of the scenery
1 rather shared your feelings and those of Cameron, whose
adnnration of such wild rocks was blended with familiar
love, derived from eariy association. Despite my Dutch edu-
cation a blue hill to me is as a friend, and a roaring torrent
like the sound of a domestic song that hath soothed my
infancy. I cr felt the impulse so strongly as in this land

li f'S®''/"*'
«<untains, and nothing grieves me so much as

that duty prevonts your being with me in my numerous ex-
cursions among lUs recesses Some .Irawings I have attemi)ted,

fidl !?rt V^K Dudley, on the contrary, draws delVht-
Juliy, with that rapid touch which seems like magic ; while I
labour and botch, and make this too heavy and that too

S i.
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light, and produce at last a base caricature. I must stick to
the flageolet, for music is the only one of the fine arts which
deigns to acknowledge nie.

* Did you know ;hat Colonel Mannering was a draughtsman ?

I believe not, for he scorned to display his acconii)lishnients
to the view of a subaltern. He draws beautifully, liowever.
Since he and Julia left Mervyn Hall, Dudley was sent for there.
The siiuire, it seems, wanted a set of drawings made up, of
which Mannering had done the first four, but was interrupte*!
by his ha.sty departure in his purpose of completing them.
Dudley says he has seldom seen anything so masterly, thougli
slight ; and each had attached to it a short poetical description.
Is Saul, you will say, among the prophets ? Colonel Mannering
write poetry ! Why, surely this man must have taken all the
pains to conceal his accomplishments that others do to display
theirs. How reserved and unsociable he appeared among us

!

how little disposed to enter into any conversation which couKl
become generally interesting! Anil then his attachment to
that unworthy Archer, so much below him in every rcsjiect

;

and all this because he was the brother of Viscount Archerfield,
a poor Scottish peer ! I think, if Archer had longer survived
the wounds in the affair of Cuddyboram, he would have told
something that nn'ght have thrown light upon the inconsistencies
of this sing-.ilar man's character. He re})eated to me more
than once, " I have that to sjvy which will alter your hanl opin-
ion of our late Colonel." But death pressed him too hard ;

and if he owed me anv atonement, which some of his expres-
sions seemed to imply, he died before it could be made.

'I propose to make a further excursion through this country
while this fine frosty weather serves, and Dudley, almost as
good a walker as myself, goes with me for some part of the way.
We part on the borders of Cumberland, when he must return
to his lodgings in Marybone, up three pair of stairs, and labour
at what he calls the commercial part of his profession. There
caimot, he says, be such a difference l)etwixt any two iwrtions
of existence as between that in which the artist, if an enthu-
siast, collects the subjects of his drawings and that which must
niH-essarily be dedicated to turning over his jwrtfolio and ex-
liiliiting tliern to the provoking indifference, or more provoking
criticism, of fashionable amateurs. " During the summer of my
year," says Dudley, " I am as fioe as a wild Indian, enjoying
myself at liberty aniid the grainiest scenes of nature; while
during my winters and springs 1 am not only cabined, cribbed,
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and confined in a mi.serable pirret, hut concJemnwl to as intoler-able subservience to the humour of others, and to as indifferent
coinimny, as ,f I were a liteml galley slave." I have prmSlhim your aciua.ntance, Delaserre ; 'you will 1h) deli«l to.lShis si,ecim«ns of art, and ho with your Swiss fanaticism formountains and torrents.

•"•uutwm lor

• When I lose Dudley's company, I am informed that I can
easily enter Scotland bv .stretc^.inp across a wild country in tl c
u,.i.ev part of Cumberfand; and that route I shall foil, w. ogive the Colonel time to piteh his ,;amp ero I reconnJit e*
Ins position. Ad.cu! Deiaserre. I shairiianlly find a other
opiwrtunity of writing till I reach Scotland.'

!Ml



CHAPTER XXII

J«W on, jog on, the footpath way,
And merrily bend the ttile a

:

A mem heart goM all the day,
A lad one tires in a miJe a.

fVinUr'$ Tofa.

1ET the reader conceive to himself a clear frosty November
morning, the scene an open heath, having for the back-

I a i??*?" ,
*°** ''"»® ''•**'" of mountains in which Skiddawand Saddleback are pre-eminent; let him look along that biind

road, by which I mean the track so slightly markcAy the pas-
senaers footsteps that li can but be tS by a slight shaTof
verdure from the darker heath around it, andfbeing onlyTsfbL

whS*tl*^*f
*?*" "K'^T ^'^^'^' <»^ t« ^ distinguished

while the foot 18 actually treading it; along this feintly tracedpath advances the object of our present narrative. His firm

^r^Jt^A ®™?f *"i f^ '^IP'^ ^*^« * '°'"**'y «r which cor-

I^^tK- f ^^^i''
well-proportioned limbs and stature of

r^^lul V u ^^^^ '^ f pW» *»d »™Ple that it indicates
nothing as to rank

;
it may be that of a gentleman who travelsm this manner for his pleasure, or of an inferior person ofwhom It 18 the prorer and usual garb. Nothing carbe on amore reduced scale than his travelling equipment A volume

of Shakspeare m each pocket, a small bundle with a change of
linen slung across his shoulders, an oaken cudgel in his ifand
complete our pedestrian's accommodations, and in this equipatrewe present him to our readers.
Brown liad parted that morning from his friend Dudley, andbegan his solitary walk towards Scotland.
Ihe Hrat two or three niiles were rather melancholy, fromwant of the society to which he had of late been accustomed!But this unusual nvHid of mind soon gave way to the influence

bLw«ffT ^lf
spirits, exci^ted by the exereise and the

bracing effects of the frosty air. He whistled as he went along
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not
'
from want of thouRht,' but to ^ive vent to tho«e buoyant

feehngs which he Iwwl no other nio<lo of expresMinir. Por eachpeasant whom ho chiM.ce.1 to meet he had a kin.l Meeting or ajrood-humoured jOHt
; the Jianlv Cumbrians grinned h« thevimsed and 8a.d, 'That 's a ki.i heart, God bL „,, ! 'Tnd the

niarket-giri looked more than once over her shoulder at the

b V h«lS« ' *f 'i
corresponded 80 well with the frank and

blythe address of the stranger. A rough terrier dog, his con-
stant companion, who riyalTed his master in glee,^mpZi
at large m a thousand wheels round the heath,^«ud^"Sto jump up on him and assure him that he participated in the
pleasure of the journey. Dr. Johnson thought li% had few

^iX^l**^' ••^" *^* T***T P'^^'^d ly being whirled
rapidly along in a post-chaise ; but be who has in youth e^penenced the confiSent and independent feeling of a stoJt

Kltetl.L"/1
'nterestmg country, and during fine weathe",

P»,J i i®
**"^ **

•
^^^-^ •"9™"«* «*»eap in comparison.

]Ja^u ul^ "^^ '" choosing that unusual track which
leads through the eastern wilds of Cumberhuid into Scotia^

will wKfi*'"^ ^ "*''•
*te

'*.""?« ""^ *he celebrated RomanWall, which are more visible in that direction than in anyother part of ite extent. His education had beerimperSand desultoj; but neither the busy scen^nVhichTO
stnteof h,s own cirtJumstances. had diverted him from the taskof mental improvement. 'And this then is the Roman WdS

'

tuZnnhT^l'l^ ^^A
^ ." 'H^'^ht which commanded the

•« urse of that celebrated work of antiquity. ' What a people

'

jW.oje labours, even at this e.xtremityW tLr emi^rercmnpt"bended such space, and were executed upon a L\e of sSgmndeur
!

In future ages, when the scienS of wTshall havec anged how few traces will exist of the labours of Vaubanami Coehorn, while this wonderful people's remains will ev^n
lien continue to interest and astonish posterity ! Their forti-
eations, their a^iueducts, their theatrS^, their fountains, a 1.Mr public. works, bear the grave, solid, and majestic cha -

.
ter of their language; while our modem labour, like ouru Mlem t.|,,g„es, seem but constructed out of their fWments.'

I avmg thus moralised, he remembered that he wasTiungrv
|u..l pursue.l his walk to a small publichouse. at whicKe
I'rmwsed to get some refreshment

bottom of 'iTt'i ^""luKr" r ^^^'' ^"^ '''t»«t«d in thebottom of a little dell, through which trille.l a small rivulet
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L" il

It was shaded by a laiye ash tree, against which the olay-built
uhed that Henretl tlie purjiose of a stable was erected, and
upon which it seeuiotl |)artly to recline. In this 8hed sio»)d
a saddled horse, employe*! in eating his com. The cottages
in this part of Cuiuberlanil ]Mrtako of the nulcneas which
characterises those of S«otland. The outside of the house
promised little for the interior, notwithstanjling the vaunt of a
sign, where a tankard of ale v luntarily decanted itself into
a tumbler, an<l a hieroglvphieal scrawl below attempted to
express a promise of 'ipxMl entertainment for man anu horse.'
Brown was no fitstidious traveller : he 8tooi)a»l and entered the
cabaret.'

Tlie first object which caught his eye in the kitchen was a
tall, stout, country-looking man in a Urge jockey great-coat,
the owner of the horse which sUnyd in the shed, who was busy
(Uscussing huge slices of cold boiled beef, and casting from
time to time an eye through the window to see how his steed
sned with bis provender. A krge tankard of ale flanked his
plate of victuals, to which he applied himself by intervals.
The good woman of the house was employe<l in baking. The
fire, as is usual in that country, was on a stone hearth, in the
midst of an immensely large chinmoy, which had two seats
extende<l beneath the vent. On one of these sat a remarkably
tall woman, in a red cloak and sl<mch«l bonnet, having the
appearance of a tinker or beggar. She was busily engaged
with a .short black tobacco-pipe.

At the request of Brown for some food, the landlady wiped
with her mealy apron one comer of the deal table, placed a
wooden trencher and knife and fork l)efore the traveller, pointeil
to the round of beef, recommended Mr. Din.aont's good ex-
ample, and finally filled a brown pitcher with her home-brewed.
Brown lost no time in doing ample credit to both. For a while
his opposite neighbour and he were too busy to take much
iiotico of each other, except by a good-humoure<l no«l as each
in turn raised the tankard to his head. At length, when our
liedestrian began to supply the wants of little Wasp, the Scotch
store-farmer, for such was Mr. Dinmont, found himself at leisure
to enter into conversation.

' A bonny terrier tliat, sir, and a fell chield at the vennin,
I warrant him ; that is, if he 's been weel entered, for it a' lies

in that.'

' Really, sir,' said Brown, ' his education has been somewhat
* S«e Mumpa's Ila'. Note 2.
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JJjl^ted. and hu. chief pn>p,rty « being a plaM«.t oo«.

Pepper .^nd littfe iituT n"l^T"« ^"''**7'' ''"•' '•«'«

fim*wi' rotten8^^n wr Htotl or ir'l" '^K'-'^/'y enured,
todH.and brcx^k^and now t^ fear^t "£'''*" *'"

^-^
a hairv gkin on 't.'

' u*etliing that ever o, a wi'

'I have no doubt, sir, they are thoroughbred hi.» f« .

Deuk; fc^slu'ha'i'InfaJlrt*£Cl^ t ''«^' "''• '"»«

Dandy Dinmont'H Pe^ Ind MusSdt'rr'i '^«P«,»^'i«t »"« «'

sent tani Hud«on ' tK^^r an.?^?.^ "'"i'
^'^' •"*"' '»

the foumart* and thetdS" « IraKh^^ '^r^ "«'

had agam e en I Faith, tU wal a niX'l'^^^^
'^'^'^ " ''^

.
{,8"Ppo»e game is very plenty with you ?

'

»r a'»for Jhe^Sr^r-^^^^^^
^c^k .aa does „. a dookit Did ye e^eHcSt"';Vttk!
the m"Si ajtek '''" ^''^ ^'-""^ ^ -« -«. e^-pt in

•Ther. noH
!

.Vji^'^l"- *^1A^°"' ^"*''l*"d tongue.

' Tim^"loun T*Jh t a i;\ e 1
'""

"l
"''''I'' ^""'^ '"vitation.'

How d'ye traveU-
"*'« J« *" K^e hame wi' me the now?

_v_—^ .

"«• " je like to stop at Jockey Grieve's at the Heuch,
« The real na». of this menu. .porUu... ,. ...^ nso^, ,„,„,^

It's very ytld ,

of them ha
be an honf- \:.i\

at Chn.'i' . !f^^^

cock, an. .
, ,-,

•Why. tl.-..:.

and I siittll i>i
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they would be blythe to see ve, and I am just gaun to stop anddnnk a dram at the door w/hini. and I wc.uItT tell him you 're
opming up. Or stoy- gudewife, couhl ye lend this gentleman
the gudeman m gall..way, and I '11 send it ower the Waste in the
nioriung wi' the calla.t ?

'

The galloway was turned out uiwn the foil, and was swear to
catch.— Aweel, aweel, there's luie help for't, but come un
the morn at onv rate And now, gudewife, I maun ride, U,
get to the Liddel or it be dark, for your Waste has but a kittle
character, ye ken yoursell.'

• Hout tie, Mr. Dinmont, that 's no like v«)u, t« gie the countrj-
an 111 nuiue. I wot, there has been nane stirred in the Wasto
since Sawney Culloch, the travelling-meTchant, that Rowley
Overdees and Jock Penny suffered for at Carlisle twa yeaw
since. Ihere s no ane in BtAcastle would do the like o' thatnow ; we be a' true folk now.'

'Ay, Tib, that will be when the deil 's blind ; and his een 'sno sair yet But h«ir ye, gudewife, I have been through niaist
feck o Galloway and Dumfries-shire, and I have lieen round by
Larhsle, and I was at the Staneshiebank Pair the day, and 1
would like ill to be rubbit .sae near hame, so I 11 take the cate

'

Hae ye been in Dumfries and Galloway 1
' said the old

clame who sate smoking by the fireside, and who hml not yet
spoken a word. •'

I

Troth have I, gudewife, and a weary round I 've ha<l o't.'

. i,,
" y® " ""jy** *«" a place they ca' Ellangowan ?

'

hllangowan, that was Mr. Bertram's ? 1 ken the place weel

®"fn- 1 , . . M'"'
*^'^ ''*^»* a fortnight since, as 1 heard.'Vm\ i said the old woman, dropping her pipe, and risinjr

thatr"""^
"^" ^^^ floor -'died? are you sure of

' Troth, am I
'
said Dinmont, ' for it made nae .sma' noise in

the country-side. He died just at the roup of the st.«kini(
an<l furniture

; it stonpit the roup, and mony fi.lk were .lis
ai»iK>inted. Ihey .said he was the last of an auld family t<M.,
and mony were sorry

; fi.r gude blude 's scarcer in Scotlan.l than
It has been.

' Dead !

'
rej)Hpd the old woman, whom our rejiders have

already recogni.se.l as their aciuaiiibmce Meg Merrilies - ' ,|,,,(1

'

that «iuits a scores And did ye .say he died with.Mit an heir ?
'

Ay di,l he, gudewife, an.l the est^ite 's seli'd by the s,ui.e
token

:
for they s^iid they couldna have sell'.! it if there had

been an heir-male.
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H,lo«8ui
!

Gibbie G!o88i... ! tlmt I have carried in niv creekn jundred times, for his nu.ther wnsna nnickirbetter Zn^
sell - he to pre«ume to buy the barony ^B^u.^owL.^ Gu£Ix. «, u«; ,t .« an awfu' warld! I wished hS fl Tut no sica downfa as a' that neither. Wae 's n.e ! wa^ ' met, thinkot! She remained a nu.ment silent, but still opposimr whhher hand the fanner's retreat, who betwixt eveiTmiesdonwas about to turn his back, but good-humouredntcS m..bserving the deep interest his answers ap..earey to Se
theini'iaSr r''""'

«f-r\*h -«' ^ -» -t 'holdtieir ijeace langer
! Can ye say if the same man be now tbflsherirt o the count, that has been sae for somo ;mrs piLtl

'

Wa he s Kot some other birth in Edinburifh, thev^v but

l;± ^^^ 8»dewife, I maun ri.le.' ghe folfoweHirt;. hi•iorse, and while he drew the girths of his saddle adiuste. t «wahse. and, put on the bridle, still plie,l E. witTiquelo uconeeming Mr. Bertrams death and the fate of his\S er

honStnnr^"'
^''^ *''*"'' ^''^'^ ''**'« infonnation S„ tlL'

fn.XlSacToVEZ^rn*^ "' ^«™«'«"«'^' '^^"^ « -•'«

'
1 wot weel have I, gudewife. A wild-looking den it is wi'a whin auld wa's o shealings yonder; I .saw it when I lidow^r the ground wiane that wanted' to take the fl.'^*'^
It was a biytlie bit ance

!

' said Meg, speaking toXrselfp.d ye notice if there was an auld -saugh tree that 'sSst
«

r
the bit bun. ? Mony a day hae I wrought my stockiiurand sat on my sunkie under that saugh

' ^ siocKing

lutstioiis, and never speirc<l wherefi.re 1 asked tlieu. I 'II m,you a bit canny advice, and ye nmunna si^ir what fV/r' neither
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Tib Mumps will be out wi' the stirrup-dram in a gliffing. She '11

ask ye whether ye gang ower Willie's Brae or through Cons
cowthart Moss

; tell her ony ane ye like, but be sure (speakin.'
low and emphatically) to talc the ane ye dinm tell her. Th.'

i^Mi
"* *" *nd promised, and the gipsy retreated.

Will you take her advice?' said Brown, who liad been m.
attentive listener to this conversation.

'That will I no, the randy oueau ! Na, I had far rather
lib Mumps kemied which way I was gaun than her, thouLHi
lib 8 no muckle to lippen to neither, and I would advise ye
on no account to stay in the house a' night.'

In a moment after Tib, the kndUdy, appeared with her
stirrup-cup, which was taken off. She then, as Meg had pro
d^cte<l, inquu-ed whether he went the hill or the moss roa.l
He answered, the ktter; and, having bid Brown good-bye, and
apin told him, ' he depended on seeing him at Charlie's Hope
the morn at latest,' he rode off at a round pace.



CHAPTER XXIIl

T
Gallows and knock are too powerful on the highway.

lyinUr'i Talt.

I^E hint of the hospitable fanner was not lost on Brown.

re-

was in

But while he paid his recko?v ^ he ccjuld not avoid— peatcdly fixnig his eye .., ^ Merrilies. She was in
ill! rosi)ect« the same witch-like figure as when we first intrf<-
(Imed lier at EUangowan Place. Time had grizzled her raven
l<K;ks and added wrinkles to her wild feattircft, but her height
remained erect, and her activity was unimpaired. It was re-
marked of this woman, as of others of the same dancription, that
a life of a^tioii, though not of labour, gave her the perfect com-
mand of her limbs and figure, so that the attitudes into which
A\Q most naturally threw herself were free, unconstrained, and
picturesque. At present she stood by the window of the cot-
tage, her person drawn up so as to show to fiiU advantage her
mase.iline stature, and her head somewhat thrown back, tliat
the large bonnet with which her face was shrouded might not
mtcrrupt her steady gaze at Brown. At every gesture he made
and every tone he uttered she seemed to give an almost imper-
ceptible start. On his part, he was surprised to find that he
(•mild not look upon this singukr figure without some emotion.
' 'f»ve I dreamed of such a figure 1

' he said to himself, ' or does
Ihijs wild and singular-looking woman recall to my recollection
sdiiie of the strange figures I have seen in our Indian pagtxhis ?

'

U hile he embanussed himself with these discussions, ainl
jlio iiostcss wa.', engaged in rummaging out silver in change .ii

i:ill a-giimea, the gipsy suddenly made two strides and seizt'd
Hrowiis hand. He expected, of course, a display of her skill

'"
.'m i'"'''"^','

^"* ^''® •''eemed agitated by other feelings.
' Tell me,' she said, ' tdl me, in the name of God, young man,

what IS your name, and whence you came ?

'

'My name is Brown, mother, and J come from the East
Indies.'

vui.. n— 10
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Prom tho East Indies !

' dropping his hand with a siph ; 'it
cannot be then. I am such an auld fool, that everythiiiL' I l»K)k
on seems the thm^ I want maist to see. But tlie Bust Indies

•

that cannot be. Weel, be what ye will, ye hae a face and a
tongue that puts me m mind of auld times. Gotnl day • make
haste on your road, and if ye see ony of our folk, medtlle n.H
and make not, and they '11 do you nae hanu.'

Brown, who had by this time received his change, nut a
shilling into her hand, Iwde his hostess farewell, ami, takiii'
the route which the fanner had gone before, walke<i briskly m
with the advantage of being guided by the fiesh hoof-itrints of
his horse. Meg Merrilies looked after him for some time, and
then muttered to herself, * I maun see that lad again and 1

maun gang liack to Ellangowan too. The Laird 's dead : awcel
death j»ays a' scores ; he was a kind man ance. The Sheriff's
flitted, and I can keep canny in the bush ; so there s no muckle
haj»rd o scouring the cramp-ring. I would like to see bonny
Jvllangowan again or I die.'

Brown meanwhile proceeded northward at a round imci-
along the moorish tract called the Wa.ste of Cumberland. He
passes a solitary house, towards which the horseman who ijre
ceded him had apparently turned uj), for his horse's trwid was
evident in that direction. A little farther, he seemed to have
rcturne«l again into the road. Mr. Diumout had prolwibly made
a visit there either of business or pleasure. ' 1 wish,' tliouglit
Brown, ' the good farmer had staid till I came up ; I should
not have been sorry to ask him a few (luestions about the road,
which setuis to grow wilder and wilder.'

In truth, nature, as if she had designed this tract of country
to be the bjirrier between two hostile nations, has stamped upon
It a character of wildness and desolation. The hills are neither
high nor rocky, but the land is all heath and morass ; the huts
poor and mean, and at a great disttmee from each other. Iin
mediately around them there is geiiemlly some little attempt
at cultivation

; but a half-bred foal or two, straggling about
with shackles on their hind legs, to save the trouble of inclosures,
intimate the farmer's chief resource to Ikj the breeiling of horses.
The iKJople, too, are of a ruder and more inhospitable class than
are elsewhere to l»e found in ('iiinl)erland, arising partly from
their own habits, partly from their intermixture with vagrants
and criminals, who make this wild country a refuge from justice.
So much were the men of these districts in eariy times the
object of suspicion and dislike to their more jwlished neigh-
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Ijours, that there was, mul perhaps still exists a hv !«» «<• *i
cor,Kjmt,on of Newcastle prohibiL.g al.yXl^.S tla cityto take for apprent'ce a native of certain of these .Llos h X
pithily sa.<l 'Give a dog an ill name a^^d haV^I. " '

anmay be ad.lcd, .f you give a nmn, or mce of nL Z ill an ethey are verj'hkelv to do son.ething tlmt deirves hand"f thv^ Brown had f.eard something, Jnd s. ,s,S mor^ ft nihe dLscourse between the landlacfy, Ui„m(« t a„ thTdmvbut he was naturally ,.f a fearles^lisjSin lad nS iL'about h.m that could tempt the s,,oilet, and trSed to S
ever, nt was likely to be disapinjuited. The way proved lonw,-than he had ant.c.pate.1, an.l ti.e horizon beganTSvC";
Jiist as he entered upon an extensive moims *' ^ ^

thoosing his steps with care and deliberation, the vouiil'

1SentT 1£"V P*^*'' ^'-^--times sunk'bi't^einS
M ?ll .

• un"f "'T *^'"^''' """'etimes cro.ssed narrowbu deep ravines Mled with a consistence between mud andwater^and sometimes along heaps of gmvel and st nc wlS
he neighbouring hills overflowed the marshy .rruun.l beh.w

tiro T" K rr''-'''
''"^ ^ ^>'"-'^«»""' c<>'>I<l nmke hi-rrythrough such troken ground; the tmces of hcK.fs, howeverwere still visible; he even thought he heard their sound .^

K ittit of bi.s knowledge of the country. At this moment hislittle temer sprung forwanl, barking n.ast furiouX
«rown ,i,nckene(l his pace, and, attaining the summit of a

h n
"«>>'« pund, saw the subject of the dog's alam t

recognised to be Dinmc.nt was engaged wth two others in

\TrfL II I
''^ "",'"'•' '"*'' *''« '•"" "f his hcivy whipOur traveller hastened on to his assistance: but ere lic . d

Hmw .vdlp. 1

•"*"'• "'>' """' ^"'""' '''I'^tening to mootnrown uiiled to h.s,.o,„pani..n to come along, MWr that ono s

;dHa^w'"'^"'''t ^.-V'-'-'V' 1-t rosista,H.cor':.omplai t nc^

iho r?""*''*
'""'

'' '"'''•'••^•^' ^''« "thor with a blL.lg
, ; but

.t» the road was pretty narrow, 'bar fire-arms,' thought Brown,
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'and I may manage them well enough.' They met accordingly,
with the most murderous threats on the part of the ruffians.

They soon found, however, that their now opponent was equally
stout and resolute ; and, after exchanging two or three bluw8,

one of them told him to ' follow his nose over the heath, in the
devil's name, for they had nothing to say to him.'

Brown rejected this composition as leaving to their mercy
the unfortunate man whom they were about to pillage, if not to

murder outright ; and the skirmish had just recuinutenced when
Dinmout unexpectedly recovered his senses, his feet, and his

weapon, and hasted to the scene of action. As he had been no
easy antagonist, even wlion surprised and alone, the villains did
not choose to wait his joining f()rces with a man who ha«l singly

proved a march for them both, but fled acro8.s the bog an fast a.s

their feet could carry them, pursued by Wasp, who hud acted
gloriously during the skirmish, annoying the heels of the enemy,
and repeatedly effecting a moment's diversion in his master's

&vour.
' Deil, but your dog 's weel entered wi' the vermin now, sir !

'

were the first words uttered by the jolly farmer as he came up,

his head streaming with blood, and recognised his deliverer and
his little attendant.

* I hope, sir, you are not hurt dangerously ?

'

' 0, deil a bit, my head can stand a gay clour ; nae thanks
to diem, though, and mony to you. But now, hinney, ye muun
help me to catch the beast, and ye maun get on behmd me, for

we maun off like whittrets before the whole clanjamAuy be
doun upon us ; the rest o' them will no be far off.' The gallo-

way was, by good fortune, easily caught, and Brown made some
apolo^ for overloading the animal.

' Ded a fear, man,' answered the proprietor ;
' Dumplc could

carry six folk, if his back was lang eneugh ; but Gwl's sake,

haste ye, get on, for I see .some folk coming through the slack

yonder that it may be just as weel no to wait for.'

Brown was of opinion tliat this apimrition of five or 8i.\

men, with whom the other villains seemed to join coinitaiiy,

(joining across the moss towards them, .should abridge ceremony ;

he tlierefore mounted Dumple eii cmum, an<l the little spiritt'il

nag cantered away with two men of great size and strengtli

as if they had been children of six years old. The rider, to

wh(»m the paths of these wilds .seemed intimately known,
pushed on at a rapid jwce, inannging with much dexterity to

choose the safest route, in which he was aided by the .sagucily
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of the galloway, who never failcl to take the difficult passeH
exactly at the mrt.cular «pot, and i„ the special umnnWT
which they could be muKt mMy croH»e<l. *Yet, even witf
these advantage-, the rf>ad wa« m. broken, and they were"

that they did not gam much on their uursuers. • Never uiin.l

'

ri ^aS^.^""]^
.Scotchmai. to hili companion, 'if we wereance bv WitherHhins' Latch, the road 'h no near ,^e na/i andwe '11 show them fair play for 't.'

^ '

They soon came to the place he named, a narrow channel,
through which soaked, rather than flowed, a small stagnant
stream, mantled over with bright green mosses. Dinmont
directed hiH steed towanls a pass where the water appeared toHow with more freedom over a liarder bottom ; but Dumple
backed from the proposed crossing-place, put his head down as
It to reconnoitre the swamp more nearly, stretching forward his
fore-feet, and stcKnl as fast as if he liad been cut out of stonaHad we not better, said Brown, 'dismount, and leave him
to his fate

;
or win you not urge him through the swamp ?

'

IVa, na, said his pilot, 'we maun cross Dumple at no rate •

lie has mair sense than mony a Christiivn.' So savinjr he
re axed the reins, and shwk them loosely. 'Come now lad.
take your am way o't ; let 's see where ye "ll uVe us through.'

Dumple, lefl to the freedom of his own will, trotted bnskly
to another part of the latch, less promising, as Brown thought
in appearan^, but which the animal's sagacity or experience
recommended as the safer of the two, and where, plunring in,
he attained the other side with little dilhculty.

*^ *» ** '

1 m glad we're out o' that moss,' said Dinmont, 'where
there s uiair stables for horses tlmn change-houses for men •

we liave the Maiden-way to help us now, at oiiy rate ' Ac-
cordingly, they si)ee<lily gained a sort of rugged cau,seway so
oalle.1, being the remains of an old Roman road which traverses
these wild regions in a due northerly dirction. Here they
,|((jt on at the rate of nine or ten miles an hour, Dumple seek
lig no other respite than what arose from changing his uace

ir;„Sw'.T r*- ' ^
^"'"'l

^^' '"'» '^'-^ ""^ir action,' Zdus .1 aster, but we arc twa lang-legged chields after a', an.l

mill at otaneshiebank Fair the day
'

Brown reajlily assented to the proprioty of sparing the
.or... an.l added that, as thoy were now fa/ out 0/ the^reach
of the rogues, he thought Mr. Diiuaont hud better tie a han.l-

mM
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kerchief ronml liis hewl, for fear «f the cold fiwty «ira«Kravatui« the wound ^ ""

• Whut would I do that fori- an«were<l the hardy fanner-

Jtx^5:hii? ''- '•'"' '-'''" "•-' *"«
-^""^-'

™^frtis^XrSS7rtr\.Siir •«:!never known m.ch severe Htrokes received with so mapparent indiffereiice.'
""Jinudi

•Hout tou^nian ! I would never be making a hnm-dudireonabout a scart on the ik)w ; but wo 11 be in Scotlan.l h. ?v.l

E"« aXV^Sli'
•""'" ^'"^ "'' " '^'*"^'"«'« ""P« *••' '"«•

Browii reailily accepted the olFered hospitality, Night was

,T. vT*''? '^'^ ^"f •" "'^^^ of a pretty river ^n.il^
it8 way through a pastoral countrjr. The hills were greenerand more abrupt than those whicfc Brown had lately ?a:dsinking their grassy sides at once ui^n the river. They liudno pretensions to .namuHcence of height, or to romantic shales,

ZuU fc'^r*^*^
-willing slotM^s exhibit either r,«ks „;

W0O41S. Yet the view was wild, solitary, and pleadingly rural.No uiclosures, no roa.l8 almost no tillage; it seenie.f a land

L„f * ^^""ch would have chosen to feed his flocks andHerds fhe remains of here and there a disuiantled andruined tower showed that it had once Imrbonred beings of ,

Sjf "* description from its present inhabitants
; those

freebooters, name y, to whose exploits the wars betweenEngland and Scotland bear witness
D^nding by a path towards a well-known ford, Dumnle

alZr. I u'- Vr*""'
^"*^ '*'?"' quickening his pace, trotted

tt„ 1 „'^K^u"l'Hy "^ it8 banks, and «pproacVd' two or
three low thatche<l houses, placed with their angles to ea.l.
otiiei, with a great contemnt of regularity. This was thefann-stemhng of Charlie's rfope, or, in the language o t e
•oujtry. 'the town.' A most furious l«rking\as set u;.
at their approach by the wnole three generations of .Mustud
aiMl Pepper and a number of allies, names unknown. The
farmer ma<le his well-known voice lustily heard to re.^tore
orcler

;
the door opened, and a half-dressed ewe-milker, whohad done that go.M office, shut it in their faces, in order that

she might run !«., the house ' to cry ' Mistress, «,i.stress it s
the ma.stor, >uid an..ther man wi' him.' Dumple, tun>e.l lo,.se.

' See liandie Ulnmont. Note 3.
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walked to his own stable-door, and there }>awed and whinnied
for adm.«„o^ ,„ .tru,n. which were answered by hi" ac uaSances froin the interior. Amid this bustle Broin w^ E to

spondmg niore to their own names than ttj the hoHi,itabl«teny^of the,r owner, were much disponed to uIJ ^he h.Cw
In abrjut a minute a stout lalniuror was patting Dumnlea^ u.tr,Kh.cn,K hun into the stable, while firs. iSnnuT awell-favoured Cuxom dame, weloome,l her husband wi I ,„,

HH



CHAPTER XXIV

Xiddell till now, except in Doric Uyi,
Tuutfil tu her iimrniuni by her lovr-niuk iwaint,
Unknown in «ong, thougn not a purer iitreani

RolU towwdi the western main.
Art o/Prtttrring HeallK

THE present store-fiinnen of the soath of Scotland are a
much more refined race than their fiithera, and tlie

mannera I am now to deitcribe liave either altogether
disappeared or are greatly modifieil. Without lasiug the rural
simplicity of manners, they now cultivate arts unknown to the
former ge/ienitiou, not only in the progresttive imun)vement of
their poHsessions hut in aU the comforts of life. Their houses
are more commodious, their habits of life regulated so as better
to keep pace with those of the civilised world, ami the liest of lux-
uries, the luxury of knowledge, has gained much ground among
their hills during the last thirty years. Deep drinking, funuerly
their greatest failing, is now fiist losing grouml ; and, wliile the
frankness of their extensive hospitality continues the sjimo, it is,

generally speaking, refined in its character and restrained in its

excesses.
' Deil 's in the wife,' said Dandie Dinmont, shaking off his

s|)ou8e's embrace, but gently and with a look of great affection
;

' deil 's in ye, Ailie ; d ye no see the stranger gentleman ?

'

Ailie tunied to make her apology— ' 'froth, I was sae weel
pleased to see the gudeman, that— but, gude gracious ! what 's

the matter wi' ye baith 1
' for they were now in her little iMir-

Ictur, and the cundle 8howe<l the streaks of bloocl whicli Din
luont's wotuided head ha«l plentifully imparted to the clothes
of his (companion as well us to his own. 'Ye've been fighting
.igain, Dandy, wi' some o' the Bewcastle horse-coujiers ! Wow,
man, a married man, wi' a bonny family like yours, should ken
lietter what a father's life's worth in the warld'; the tears
stoo<l in the gtMxl woman's eyes a.s she siM>ke.

' Whisht ! whisht ! gudewife,' said her husband, with a

u
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nuek that had iniicli more afleiftiuii than ceremony in it:
•never mind, never mind; there's a Kontleman that will tell

CI tint, juHt when I had «a'en ui» to Lourio Ltwther'H, and
1 bidden the driiikiiiK «' <*» clieerors, and gotten jimt in

again upon the mows and was whiffging cannily awa Iwnio, twa
landlotiperM jumpit out of a iioat liag on nie or I wu.h thinking,
and g«»t me down, and kiievelfe*! me sair anemh, or I could gar
my whip walk about their lugH ; and troth, jcudewife, if tluM
liouc«t gentleman luuhiu come up, I would have gotten nmir
lii'kH tiMn I like, and l«Mt mair .-.ilfer tlutn I could weel spare ;

^o ye maun be thankful to him for it, umlcr (io<l.' With tliat
he drew fnm bin Mide-inwket a large greasy leather ixjckct
book, tind hade the gudewifo hn-k it ui» in her kist.

HJod blesH the gentleman, and e'en (J(kI Wchh him wi' »' my
heart ; but wlwt can we «h) for him, but to gie him the meat
and quarters we wadna refuse to the poorest bsly on earth —
unless (her eye dirt>ct4>d to the isicket-book, but with a feeling
of natural propriety which nmde the inference the most delicate
jHissible}, unless there was ony other way ' Brown saw,
and estimated at its due rate, the mixture of simplicity and
grateful generosity which t<K)k the dowTiri^it way of expressing
itself, yet qualified with so much delicacy ; he was aware his
own appearance, plain at best, and now torn and sjwttcred with
bl<M)d, made him an object of pity at least, and jwrhaps of
cluirity. He hastened to say his name was Brown, h captain
in the regiment of cavalry, travelling for plonsure, and on
fiH)t, both from motives of indeiiendence ano economy ; and he
begged his kind landlady wouht look at her husband's wounds,
the stiite of which he had refused to |)ermit him to examine.
Mrs. Dinmont was use*! to her husliand's broken heads more
than to the presence of a captain of dragoons. She therefore
glanced at a table-cloth not quite clean, and conned over her
pn)iM.sed supper a minute or two, before, i)atting lier husband
on the shoulder, sht bade him sit down for 'a hard-headed
loon, tluit was aye bringing hinusell and other folk into collie
shangies.'

When Dandie Dinmont, after executing two or three cap-
rioles, and cutting the Highland Hing, by way of ridicule of
liJH wife's anxiety, at last deigned to sit down and commit
his round, black, shaggj' bullet of a hejid to her insiKxrtion,
Brown thought he had seen the regimental -nrgeoii l<K»k grave
upon a more trifling case, 'llic gndewiu . however, showed
some knowledge of chirurgery ; she cut away with her scis-sors
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I

the goijr locks whose stiffened and coagulated rlusters inter-
fered with her operations, and clapped on the wound some lint
besmeared with a vulnerary salve, esteemed sovereign by the
whole dale (which afforded upon fair nights considerable experi-
ence ot such cases)

; she then tL\o<l her plaster with a bandage
and, spite of her patient's resistance, pulled overall a night-cap'
to keep everything in its right place. Some contusions on the
brow and shoulders she fomented with brandy, which the pa-
tient did not permit till the medicine had iwid a heavy toll to
his mouth. Mrs. Dinmont then simply, but kindly, offered her
assistance to Brown.
He a.s8ured her he had no occasion for anything but the

accommodation of a basin and towel.
'And that 's what I shouhl have thought of sooner,' she

said; 'and I did think o't, but I durst na open the door, for
there 8 a the bairns, poor things, sae keen to see their father.'

Ihis exi)lainetl a great drumming and whining at the door
of the httle parlour, which had somewhat surprised Brown
though his kind landlady had only noticed it by fastening the
bolt as soon as she heard it begin. But on her opening the
door to seek the basin and towel (for she never thought of
showing the guest to a separate room), a whole tide of white-
headed urchins streamed in, some from the stable, where they
had been seeing Dumple, and giving him a welcome home with
imrt of their four-hours scones ; others from the kitchen, where
they had been listening to auld Elspeth's tales and ballads •

and the youngest, half-naked, out of bed, all roaring to see
(iaddy, and to uuiuire what he had brought home for them
rom the various fairs he had visiteil in his peregrinations
Our knight of the broken head first kissed and hugged them all
round, then distnbuted whistles, penny-trumpets, and ginger-
bread, and lastly, when the tumult of their joy and welcome
got beyond beanng, exclaimed to his guest— ' This is a' the
gudewife s ftalt. Captain

; she will gie the bairns a' their ain
way.

' Me
!
Lord help me,' said Aili-, who at that instant entered

with the ba.sin and ewer, ' how can I help it ? I have naethin-'
else to gie them, poor things !

'

"

Dinmont then exerted himself, and, between coaxing, thieut-^
and shoving, cleared the room of all the intruders exceutiii-' ii

boy and gir
,
the two eldest of the family, who could," as1ie

observed, behave themselves 'distinctly.' For the same reason
but with less ceremony, all the dogs were kicked out excepting

f
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the venerable patriaa-hs, old Vofper and Mustanl, whom
frenuent castigatioii and the advance of years had insinred
with such a share of passive hospitality that, after mutual
explanation and roinonstraiice in the sliaiw of some tfrowhiiL'
they admitted Wasp, who had hitherto judged it safe" to keei'.
beneath his master's chair, to a share of a dried wedders skin
winch, with the wool uppermost and unshorn, served all the
punwses of a Bristol hejirth-ru.;.

The active bustle of the mistress (so she was ciUled in the
kitchen, and the gudewife in t.ie parlour) had already signed
he fate ot a couple of fowls, which, for want of time t<. dress
liem otherwise, .sj.on appeared reeking from the gridiron or
bran.ler, as Mrs. Dinmoiit denominated it. A huge piece of
cold beef-ham, eggs butter, cakes, un.l barley-meal l«nnocksm plenty made up the entertninmeiit, which was to k> diluted
with home-brewed Hie of excellent .|uality and a case-bottle of
brandy. Few soldiers would find fiiult with such cheer after a(ays hard exercise and a skirmish to bo(.t; accordingly Brown
.hd great honour to the eat^ibles. Wiiile the gudewife pardy
aided, partlv instructed, a great stout servant girl, with cheeks
as red as her top-knot, to remove the supper matters and
supply sugar and liot water (which, in the damsel's anxiety to
gaze upon an actual live captain, she was in some danger of
l<.rgetting). Brown took an opportunity U> ask his host whether
he did not repent of having neglected the gipsy's hint

Wha kens ?
' aaswered he ;

' they 're queer deevils
; maybe

'"'«« jur^t have scai)e(l ae gang to meet the other. And
yet II no say that neither ; for if that randy wife was coining
to Lharhes Hope, she .shouhl have a pint bottle o' brandy and
a pound tobacco to wear her through the winter They 're
.jiieer deevils; as my auld father used to say, they're w^irst
where they re warst guided. After a', there 's b*iith gude and
ill about the gipsies.

^

This, and .some other desultory conver^tion, served as a
sboeiug-horn to dra 7 on an.)ther cu]. of ale and another
cheerer, as Dinniont termed it in his country i)hrase, of brandvand water. Brown then resolutely declined all fJirther convivi-

aity for that evening, pleading his own weariness an.l the
ehects of the skirmish, king well aware that it would have
.•ivade.1 nothing to have remonstrated with his host on the
dangiu- tliat excess might have occasioned to his own raw wound'and bloo.ly co.xcomb. A very small bed-room, but a very clean
i)td, recoive.1 the traveller, and the sheets made gobd tlie
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courteous vaunt of the hostess, ' that they would he as pleasant
as he could find ony gate, for they were washed wi' the fairy-

well water, and hleacned on the honny white g(jwans, and
bittled by Nelly and hersell, and what could woman, if she was
a (lueen, do mair for them ?

'

They indeed rivalled snow in whiteness, and had, besides, a
pleasant firt^rauce from the inatiner in which they had been
bleached. Little Wasp, after licking his master's hand to ask
leave, couched himself on the coverlet at his feet; and the
uaveller's senses were soon lost in grateful obliviua



CHAPTER XXV
Give ye, Britons, then,

Your sportive fury, pitiless to injur
Loose on the nightly robber of the fold.

Him from his craggy winding haunts unearth'd,
Let all the thunder of the chase pursue.

Thomson's Seasons.

BROWN rose early in the morning and walked out to look
at the establishment of his new friend. All was rough
and neglected in the neighliourhood of the house ;— a

jwltry garden, no pains taken to make the vicinity dry or com-
fortable, and a total absence of all those little neatnesses which
give the eve so much pleasure in looking at an English fann-
house. There were, notwithstanding, evident signs that this
arose only from want of taste or ignorance, not from p<3verty or
the negligence which attends it. On the contrary, a noble cow-
house, well filled with good milk-cows, a feeding-house, with ten
bullocks of the most approved breed, a stable, with two good
teams of horses, the appearance of domestics active, industrious,
and apparently contented with their lot ; in a word, an air of
liberal though sluttish plenty indicated the wealthy fanner.
Th-i situation of the house above the river formed a gentle
declivity, which relieved the inhabitants of the nuisances that
might otherwise have stagnated around it. At a little distance
was the whole band of children playing and building houses
with peats around a huge doddered oak-tree, which was called
Charlie's Bush, from some tradition respecting an old freebooter
who had once inhabited the spot. Between the farm-house and
the hill-pasture was a deep mf>niss, tcnned in that country a
slack

; it had once been tlie defence of a fortalice, of whicli
110 vestiges now remained, but which was said to have Ihh'u
inhabited by the same doughty lienj we have now alludecl tn.

Brown endeavoured to make some acijuaintance with tlie chil-
dren, but 'the rogues Hed from him like ciuicksilver,' tlioii;(h

the two eldest stood peeping when they had got to i-oiiic (lis-
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tance. The traveller then turned his loiirsc towards the hill,
crossing the foresaid swamp hy a r^ngo of stepping-stones'
neither the broadest nor steadiest that could be imagined.
He had not climbed far up the hill when he met a muii
descending.

He soon recognised his worthy host, though a 'maud,' as it is
called, or a grey shepherd's plaid, suppliwl his truvolliug jtKjkey-
coat, and a cap, faced with wild-wit s fur, more commodiously
covered Ins baiukged head than a hat would Imve done. As
he api)cared through the morning mist. Brown, accustomed to
judge of men by their thewes and sinews, could not help ad-
miring his height, the breadth of his .shoulders, and the steady
firniness of his .step. Dinmont internally i)aid the sumo com-
pliment to Brown, whose athletic form iie now jterusod some-
what more at leisure than he had done formerly. After the
usual greetings of the morning, the guest imjuired whether his
host found any inconvenient conse<iuencos from the last night's
affray.

'I had maist forgotten 't,' said the hardy Bt)rlerer; 'but 1

think this morning, now that I am fresh and sober, if you and
I were at the Withershins' Latch, wi' ilka ane a gude oak souple
m his hand, we wadiia turn back, no for half a dizzen o' yon
scaff-raff.'

'But are you prudent, my goo<l sir,' mu\ Brown, 'not to
take an hour or ^wo's repose after receiving such severe
contusions ?

'

Confiisions
!

' replied the fanner, laughing in derision.
'Lord, Captain, naething confuses ray hejvd. I auce jumneci
up and laid the dogs on the fox after I had tumbled from the
tap o Chnstenbury Craig, and that might have confused me to
purijose. Na, naething confuses me, unless it be a screed o'
drink at an orra time. Besides, I liehooved to be round the
hirsel this morning and .see how the herds were comiiK' on
they re apt to be negligent wi' their footballs, and fairs, and'
trysts, when ane 's away. And there I met wi' Tam o' Todshaw,
and a wheen o' the rest o' the billies on the water side ; they ro
a' for a fo.x-hunt this morning, - ye '11 gang ? I 'II gie ye Duniple,
and take tli" brood mare mysell.'

'But I fejvr I must lejive you this morning, Mr. Dinmont,'
replied Brown.

'The fient a bit o' that,' exclaimed the Borderer. 'I 'II no
part wi' ye at ony rate for a fortnight mair. 'Sa, na ; we diniia
meet sic friends as you on a Bewca^tle moss every night.'
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Brown had not designed his journey should be a speedy one •

hetherefore read.iy compounded with this hearty inSion by'agreemff to pass a week at Charlie's Hoi)e.
'^•"»"on ny

On their return to the house, where the goo<lwifo presidedoveran ample breakfast, she heard news of the pro,J(i,x
!

'iiand » vTiri"^'*''
approWtion, but without alarn.oSp .J.Dand! je re the auld nuin yet; naething will make ye takewarmng tdl ye 're brought luune some .lay wi' your fit fore

'Tut, lass
!

'
answered Dan.lie, 'ye ken yoursell I am never apnn the waur o' my rambles.'

So saying, he exhorted Brown to Ins hasty in despatching hisbreakfast, as, 'the frost having given way, the sceSt would liethis momuig pnmely.
"vum no

Out they sallied accordingly for ( )tterscope Scaurs the farmpr
leading the way. They soo/quitted the littlHaly aSunvolved themselves aiiKmg lulls as st^-ep as they could £ withoutbeing precipitous The sides often nresentcl gullies, downMhich, m the wmter season, or after f.eavy rain, the .rrentsdescended with great fiiry. Some dappled mists st . S
fnJTbl'frT^ ?V*'1

^""«' the.remaii^'of the morain, oud
for the frost had broken up with a smart shower. ThrouLd
hese fleecy screens were seen a hundre.l little temporary stream-

£1\ ^^^'^^//^V'^
*^'

i^'^""^
*''« mountains like silver

reads. By small sheep-tmcks alcg these steeps, over which

£Tl "'"'^;"*'' ''"' r'' f^"^'*^**" «"'>'«dence, they alength drew near the scene of sport, and began to see other menboth on horse and foot, making toward the place of rendezvous'Brown was pmfthng umself to conceive how a fo.x-chase couldtake place among lulls, where it was Wely possil.le for a pony

the track for half a yard's breadth, the rider might be eitherbogged or prec.pitate.1 down the bank. This wonder wa.s notdumnished when he came to the place of action,

tho rLr «'"'"'"'^"y -V^^ended very high, and now found
themselves on a mountam-ridge, overhanging a glen of ^eatdepth, but extremely narrow. Here the sportsmen hadcoLS
J cl ley Hunt; for, the object being the removal of a noxious

•iii.t destructive animal, as well as the pleasures of the chasepoor Reynard was allowed much less fair i.lay than w

S

!!i"i.'l':
/''"," ^'"•^"e'' 'I" ."!•«" country, 'j'he strength ..f

1hJv, J. .K,-f ;• u '""""ti" "" >'i'^-" (^oiinrry. ine strength of
his habitation, however, and the nature of the ground by">:,icli

m
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it was sarroiinde<l on all mAba, 8ii))])lied wliat wan wanting

in the courtesy of his pursuers. The sides of the glen were

broken banlu of earth and rocks of rotten stone, which sii'

sheer down to the little winding stroani below, atlbrding heu
and there a tuft of scathed brushwtmd or a tHitch of furae.

Along the e<lges of this ravine, which, as we nave said, was
very narrow, but of profound depth, the hunters o'l liorse and
foot ranged themselves ; almost every farmer had with him at

least a brace of large and tierce greyhounds, of the race of those

deer-dogs wliich were formerly usecl in that country, but gretitly

lessened in size from being crossed with the common breetl.

The huntsman, a sort of provincial officer of the district, who
receives a certain supply of meal, and a reward for every fox

he destroys, was already at the bottom of the dell, whose
echoes thundered to the chiding of two or three brace of fox-

hounds. Terriers, including the whole generation of Pepper
and Mustard, were also in attendance, having been sent forward

under the care of a shepherd. Mongrel, whelj>. and cur of low

degree filled up the burden of the chorus. 'I'lie sjtectators on
the brink of tlie ravine, or glen, held their greyhounds in

leash in readiness to slip them at the fox as soon as the

activity of the party below should force him to abandon his

cover.

The .scene, though uncouth to the eye of a professed .sports-

man, had something in it wildly captivating. The shifting

figures on the mountain ridge, having the sky for their back-

ground, appeared to move in the air. The <logs, impatient of

their restraint, and mad<lened with the baying beneatli, .sprung

here and there, and strained at the slii)s, which prevented them
from joining their companions. Looking <lown, the view was
equally striking. The thin mists were not totally dispersed in

the glen, so that it was often through their gauzy medium that

the eye strove to discover the motions of the hunters below.

Sometimes a breath of wind made the scene visible, the blue

rill glittering as it twined itself through its rude and solitary

dell. They *'
1 see the shepherds .springing with fearles.s

activity fron ' rous ](oint to another, and cheering the

dogs on tl Mie whole so diminished by depth and
distance tha ' ed like pigmies. Again the nii.sts cluso

over them, ai. only signs of their continued exertions arc

the lialloos of the men and the clamours of the hounds, ascend

ing as it were out of the bowels of the earth. When the fox,

thus persecuted from one stronghold to another, was at leiiglli
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obliged to abandon bis vulloy, ami t(i break away for a more
ilisUmt retreat, thuso wbo watcbcd bis motions from tbe top
sliiiiM3d their Ki^ylioinids, wbicb, oxci-llin;,' tlii; fox in swiftness,

and equalling him in ferocity and spirit, s(Kin brought thf plun-
derer to his life'.s end.

In this way, without any attention to the ordinarj- rules and
decorums ()f sport, but ap]ma>ntly as niucli to the gratitication

Itoth of bijfeds and quadrupeds as if all due ritual bad Ih'cii \\>\

lowed, four foxes were killed on this active morning; and even
Brown himself, though he had seen the princely sports of India,

and ridden a-tiger-bunting upon an elephant with the Nabnli of

Arcot, professed to have received an exc-oilent morning's amuse-
ment. When the sjMirt was given up for the (hiy, most of the
siwrtsnien, I'ceording to the established hospitality of the coun-
trj', went to dine at Charlie's Hoi»e.

iJuring their return lunneward Brown ro<le for n short time
l)eside the huntsman, and asked him some cpiestions concerning
the mwle in which he exercised his professiorj. The man showed
an unwillingness to meet his eye, and a disposition to be rid of
bis company and conversation, for which Brown coidd not
easily account. He was a thin, dark, active fellow, well framed
for the hardv profession which he exerci.st>d. But his face had
not the frankness of the jolly hunter ; he was down-looked, em-
l>amv.ssed, and avoided the eyes of those who looked hard at
him. After some unimportant oViservations on the success of
the day. Brown gave biiu a tritling gratuity, and nxle on with
his landlord. They found tbe goodwife preiMired for their re-

ception ; tbe fobi and the iMti:ltry-yard furnished tbe ent*>rtiiin-

ment, an<l the kind and hearty welcome made amends for all

deficiencies in elegance and fashion.

VOL. 11- 11
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CHAPTER XXVI

Th« Elliots and Armstrungi did convene,
They were « gallant coin( ny !

Bi ilati <:/JuhnnU Anmtrong.

WITHOUT noticing the occuj^ations of an intervening
day or two, which, a-s they conMisted of the ordinary
Milvan aniUHement8 of Hhootinir and coursing, have

nothing sufficiently interesting to detain the reader, we uass to
one in some degree i)eculiar to Scotland, which may be called a
sort of salmon-hunting. Thin chase, in which the fish is pur-
sued and struck with barbed spears, or a sort of long-shafted
trident, called a watiter, is much practised at the mouth of the
Esk and in the other salmon rivers of Scotland. The sport is

followed bjr day and night, but most commonly in the latter,
when the fish are discovered by means of torches or fire-grates,
filled with blazing fragments of tar-barrels, which shed a strong
though partial light upon the water. On the pre.sent occasion
the principal oarty were embarked in a crazy boat ujjon a part
of the river which was enlarged and deepened by the restraint
of a mill-wear, while others, like the ancient Bacchanals in
their gambols, ran along the banks, brandishing their torches
and spears, and pursuing the suimon, some of which endeavoured
to "scape up the stream, while others, shrouding them.selves
under roots of trees, fragments of stones, and large rocks, at-
tempted to conceal themse'- -s from the researches of the fish-
ermen. These the party '

e boat detected by the slightest
indications

; the twHiklin^ „i a fin, the rising of an air-bell,
was sufficient to point out to these adroit s|K)rismen in what
direction to use their weapon.
The scene was inexpressibly animating to those accustomed

to it; but, as Brown was not practised to use the spear, he
soon tired of making efforts which were attended with no
other consequences than jarring his arms against the rocks at
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the bottom of the rivor, .n)on which, in«tead of the devote.1
j«h.ion, he often bestowtHl L blow. Nor did he relish. thouKhho concealed Jeebngs wh.oh wi.uld not Iwve been un.lerHtot5l
beintf 4Uite m neiir the Huonien of the expiring Mahn,.n. nn thev-

£;r hT'f "»",'" r •'""^' *»"el' the/n.oiHte«e<l wit.
tlieir bloo<l. He therefore requented to be nut unhore undfrom the top of a h.,ujk or b'roken Unk, enjoyed he s^eneunwh more to h,« satisfUction. Often he though of hisS
i.dley the art.st, when he obnerved the e«£t prmhiced by
he strong re<l glare o«. the romantic banks under which the
boat Jided Now the light .limini.hed to a .liHt.nt «tur tha?Hcemed to tw.nk

p on the waters, like tho..e which, according
to the legends ot the country, the water kelpy sends for thep.mwse of indicating the watery grave of his victims. Then itadvanced nearer, brightening and onUrging as it again an-
proached, till the br.«d flickering flame* rendere.1 iS a^Slmk and tree visible as it imssed, tingoing them with i* ownred glare of dusky hgl.t, aiul resig«ing%l.em gradually to dark
ness, or to mle moonlight, as it receded By this light alsowere seen the figures in the Imt. now holding^high the r wm
pons, now st(K)uing to strike, now standing upright, bronzed bythe same rcHl g are into a colour which might Iwve befitted theregions of Pandemonium,
Having amused himself for some time with these effects ofKht and sha.low Brown strolled homewards towanis the fenn-

louso, gazing m his way at the persons engaged in the siM.rt

he torch th/nS'""'
are generary kept tog^fher, one hoffiing

I

torch the others with their spears, ready to avail themselves of the hght it affords to strike iheir prey. A heT.b-
serve<l one man struggling with a very weighty ^salinon whid.he had speared but wa^ unable completely to raise from thewater, Brown advanced c .se to the lank to seethe issue ofhis exertions. The man who held the torch Tn S n tenceWHS the huntsman, whose sulky demcunnur Brol i alr^ iynot ced with surprise. 'Come here, sir : come here, ir 3at this ane

! He turns no a side like a sow.' Such was t e

Xtng.**'
*''•'*'""'' " "

•"*••"" "' ^«"' "b««'-«'' «r««^

'Ground the wa.ster el, man' ^Touir he wa-ter wee!'Haud him down! Ye haena the pi,b „ ^t!' were the

"!\^ 'IrfZV'TrT'l' "•"• ^^1' *'^o» from tluilettio were on the bank to the si>ort>iua„ ..^jr^l yw\, thesalmon, who stood up to his middle in w,-, ^.-hr^LIZ

m
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broken ice, Ntnig^fling at^iiiHt the force of the fii^h and tl>a

strciiKth of t]ie current, ami ilubiouti in what nianntT he should

attempt to Hccure hin booty. Am Brown cuuie t<i the etl^e of

tlie Umk, ho ualle«l out — 'Hohi uy youi torch, tricnd hunts-

man !
' for hu hull already dintinftuished hiM dusky features by

the Htrou}; li^dit c^ist u|K>n tlutni by the blu/.t>. Hut the fellow

no stNiner heard his voice, and saw, or nither <-oncluil«>d, it ^v:is

[iniwn who a)»iinHiche<l him, than, instead of advancing his

li^'lit, he let it drop, as if accidentally, into the water.
' The deil 's in Uaoriel

!

' suid the s]K>iinuan, as the fruKtuent.

of ^lowiii^ wikmI Houted half-blazin)(, half-siNirklin^', but soon

extiiiKuished. down the stream, '''.'he deil 's in the man ! 1 11

never moMter him without the light ; and a Itraver kip))er,

could I but land him, never reisted abune a pair o' cleeks.'

'

i^ma tlasiied into the water to lend their assistance, ami the

fish, which was afterwards found to weigh nearly thirty pounds,

was landed in safety.

'Hie liehaviour of the huntsman struck Brown, although

he had no recollection of his face, nor could conceive why he

should, as it upiieared he evidently did, shun his observation.

Could he be one of the footjuids he had encountered a few

days before ? The supjiosition was no< 'together improliable,

although unwarranted by any observatii "i ho was able to make
upon the man's figure and face. To lie sure the villains wore

their ItatM mn<-li slouched, and had loose coats, and their size

was not in any way so jteciiliarly discriminated as to eiutble him
to resort to tliat criterion. He resolved to si»eak to his host

Dinmont on the subject, but for obvious reasons concluded

it were best defer the explanation un*^il a cool hour in the

morning.

The sportsmen retunied loaded wit! fish, upwards of one

hundred salmon having been killed within tho range of their

simrt. The best were selecte<l for the use of the priii'Miml

famiei-s, the others divided among their shepherds, cottni «,

dependents, and others of inferifir nmk who attended. 'I'licsi^

fish, dried in the turf smoke of their cabins or shealiii;,'^.

fonne<l a savoury addition to the moss of jwtatoes, niixcil

with onions, which was the principal part of their winter luot^

In the meanwhile a liberal distribution of ale and whisky \\t\-

mode among them, besides what was called a ket' •' -f fish,

—

two or three salmon, namely, plunged intci a c. 'iron and

lioilwl for their siipi)or. Brown accompanietl his jolly landlord

' .Sec l.um t'leeks. Note 4.

\
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and the re«t of his frieinl« iiit « the brjfe md Hinoky kifch«'ii,
where this iwvoury ines^ .1 on an oaken t^ihlo, ninMNJvJ
fnouffh to have iline<i Johiu.u. AmiMtmnK and \m nn-rry nun.
All wa« hearty cheer and huzza, and jest and t-laniorouH lHii>fhftr
and braggin/jf alternately, and niliery Jnitween whilen. Our
traveller looke<l carncHtly around ;.>r the dark counteniM'.u ..f
the fox-hunter ; but it was nowhere to )« seen.
At length he haza de<l a (iue.-tion concerning him. 'That

wa» an awkward accident, my \ if « f one i-f v »u, who droitiH-d
his torch in the water when h coi:>iVi i wn* struggling with
he large fifth.'

'Awkward!' retume<l a shepherd, liM-king u|i (the s»ime
stout young fellow who had sjwarcd the > ilmon) ;

' he deserved
his iMiks for't, to nut out the light when the fish was on ane's
witters

! I 'm weef atnvincwl Gabriel drapiHjd the roughies in
the water on i»uri»ose ; ho doesna like to see ony bo<ly ilo a
thing better "'«.i himsell.'

'•V.' W' 'lother, 'he's sair shamed o' himsell, else ho
would hfi, • !.. n up here the night ; (labriel likes a little o'
the gudj

. ^ as weel as onv o' us.'
' I.S he of this country ?

' said Brown.
•Na, na, he's been but shortly in office, but he's a fell

hunter
; he 's frae down the country, some gate on the Dumfries

side.'

• And what 's his name, pray t

'

•Gabriel.'
' But Gabriel what 1

'

'Oh, Lord kens that; we dinna mind folk's aftemames
rauckle here, they run sae muckle into clans.'

' Ye .see, sir,' said an old .shepherd, rising, and .sjieaking very
slow, 'the folks hereabout are a' Ann.strongs an«l Elli(»ts,' anti
sic like— twa or three given names— and so, for distinction.-*
siike, the lairds and fanners have the names of their i)Jiicos
that thev live at; as, for exf> iple, Tam o' Todslmw, Will
i» the Flat, Hobbie o' Sorbictree.s, and our good master hero
n" the Chariie's Hope. Aweel, sir, and then the inferior sort o"
ltt")i)le, ye '11 oKserve, are kend by sorts o' by-names .souh-
o tiiciii, as (Jlaiket Clristio, and the Deiike's Davie, or niaybrI ,

.' : '"" - 'i.-nv^, mill luv; i^'ciiivus x'ttvie, or niayric.
ike tins lad UabricI, by his employn)ont ; us, for example, H\><\
•abbie, or Hunter Gabhie. Ilo 's no l>een lang here, sir, and 1

ihnna think ony Iwdy kens him by ony other name. But if s
no right to rin him doun ahint his back, for he's a fell tiix

' St'c Claa Surnames. Note 5.
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hunter, though he's maybe no just sae clever as some o' the
folk hereawa wi' the waster.'

After some further desultory conversation, the superior
sportsmen retired to conclude the evening after their own
manner, leaving the others to enjoy themselves, unawed by
their presence. That evening, like all those which Brown had
passed at Charlie's Hope, was spent in much innocent mirtli
and convmalitv. The latter might have approjiched to the
verge of not but for the good women ; for several of the
neighbouring mistresses (a phrase of a signification how differ-
ent from what it bears in more fashionable life !) liad assembled
at Charlie's Hope to witness the event of this memorable
evening. Finding the punch-bowl was so often replenished
that there was some danger of their gracious presence being
ror«otten, they rushed in valorously upon the recreant revellers
headed by our good mistress Ailie, so that Venus speedily
routed Bacchus. The fiddler and piper next made their
appearance, and the best part of the night was gallantly con-
sumed m dancing to their music.
An otter-hunt the next day, and a badger-baiting the day

after, consumed the time merrily. I hope our traveller will
not sink in the reader's estimation, sportsman though he may
be, when I inform him that on this fast occasion, after young
Pepper had lost a fore-foot and Mustard the second hacl been
"^*^ throttled, he begged, as a particular and personal favour

J r
^'""O"* "-hat the iM)or badger, who had made so gallant

a defence, should be permitted to retire to his earth without
farther molestation.

The former, who would probably have treated this request
with supreme contempt had it come from any other pferson,
was contented in Brown's case to express the utter extremity
of his wonder. ' Weel,' he said, 'that's queer aneugh ! But
since ye take his part, deil a tyke shall meddle wi' him mair
in my day We'll e'en mark him, and ca' him the CapUiin's
brock

; and I m sure I 'm glatl I can do ony thing to oblige you,— but. Lord sj- /e us, to cjire about a br(x:k !

'

After a week s^wnt in rural sport, and distinguished by lliu
most frank attentions on tlie part of his honest lamllonl. Brown
hiide adieu to the Iwiiks of the Liddel and the liospitality of
Charlies Hope. The children, with all of whom he had now
become an intimate ami a favourite, roared manfully in full
chorus at his depart iire, and he was obliged to promise twenty
limes that he would soon return and play over all their
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fevounte tunes upon the flageolet till they had got them by

i^Jl . 5T ^'^ "?*'"' Captain,' said one fittle sturdy
fellow, and Jenny will^ your wife.' Jenny was about eleven
yeara old

;
she ran and hid herself behind her niaiumy

Uptam, come back,' said a little fat roll-about girl of six

a£ir '""" "** ^ '"''"*'*' *""*^ ^
'" ^ y"^^ *'f« ™y

'They must be of liarder mould than I,' thought Brown, ' wh..
could part from so many kind hearts with indifference' Thegood dame too, with matron modesty, and an affectioimfo
simplicity that marked the olden time, offered her cheek to the
deimrting guest « It 's little the like of us can do,' she said'
'little indeed; but yet, if there were but oiiy thiutr

'

Now, my dear Afrs Dinmont, you embolden me to make a
re^iiiest

:
would you but have the kinibess to weave me orwork me, just such a grey plaid as the goodman wears ?' 'liehad learned tlie language and feelings of the country evenduring the short time of his residence, and was aware of the

pleasure the request would confer.

wifp^h^'i^^
'^'^'

."^r'*^ ^ scarce amang us,' said the good-
wife, brightening, 'if ye shouldna hae that, and as gude a

the weaver at the Castletown, the morn. Fare ye weel sir'and may ye be just as happy yoursell as ye like to see a'' body
else

;
and that would be a sair wish to some folk

'

I must not omit to mention that our traveller left his
trusty attendant Wasp to be a guest at Charlie's Hope for a

attendant m the event of his being in any situation where
secrecy and concealment might be necessary. He was there-
fore consigned to the care of the eldest W, who promised, in
the words of the old song, that he should have

A bit of his supper, a bit of his beil,

and that he should be engaged in none of those perilous pas-
times m wl.idi the rmje of Mustard and Pepper had suffered fre-
quent mutilation. Brown now prepared for his journey, havii."
taken a temporary farewell of his trusty little companion

llierc IS an odd prejudice in these hills in favour of ridin-'
Jjvery fiirmer rides well, and rides the whole day. Proluibly
the extent of their large jmsture farms, and the necessity of
surveying them rapidly, first introduced this custom ; or a
very zealous antiquary might derive it from the times of the
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:f

Iny of the Last Minstrel, when twenty thousand horsemen
assembled at the light of the beacon-fires.' But the truth is

undeniable ; they Hke to bo on horseback, and can be with
difficulty convinced that any one chooses walking firom otlier

motives than those of convenience or necessity. Accordingly,
Dinmont insisted upon mounting his guest and acconipanving
him on horseback as far as the nearest town in Dumfries-shire,

where he had directed his baggage to be sent, and from which
he proposed to pursue his intended journey towards Wood-
bourne, the residence of Julia Mannering.
Upon the way he questioned his companion concerning the

character of the fox-hunter ; but gained little information, as
he had been called to that office while Dinmont was making
the round of the Highland fairs. ' He was a shake-rag like

fellow,' he said, 'and, he dared to wiy, had gipsy blood in his

veins ; but at ony rat« he was nane o' the smaiks that had
been on their quarters in the moss ; he would ken them weel
if he saw them again. There are some no hid folk inuang the
gipsies too, to be sic a gang,' added Dandie ; 'if ever I see

that auld randle-tree of a wife again, I '11 gie her something t(»

buy tobacco, I have a great notion she meant me very fair

after a'.'

When they were about finally to part, the good farmer held
Brown long by the hand, and at length said, ' Captain, the
woo 's sae weel up the year that it 's paid a' the rent, and we
have naething to do wi' the rest o' the siller when Ailie has
had her new gown, and the bairns their bits o' duds. Now I

was thinking of some safe hand to put it into, for it 's ower
muckle to ware on brandy and sugar ; now I have heard that

31 >u army gentlemen can sometimes buy yoursells up a step,

and if a hundred or twa would help ye on such an occjisioii,

the bit scrajw o' your pen would be as good to me as the
siller, and ye might just take yer ain time 0' settling it ; it

wad be a great convenience to me.' Brown, who felt the full

delicacy that wished to disguise the conferring an obli^'utiun

under the show of asking a favoui, thanked his grateful friend

most hciirtily, and assured him he would have recourse to his

I'liso without scruple shouhl circumstances ever render it

convenient for him. And thus they parted with many expres-

sions of mutual regard.

' It would be affootRtlon to 'liter tills rcfrroncp. Hut the reader will
understand that It was Inserted :ii keep up itie ;iiilh<>r'8 ln<'of;nlto, as h^
was not likely to he suspected of cjiiotiiis his own works. This explanation
IS also applicable to one or two similar passaKes, iu this and the otiiir
novels, introduced (or the same reason.



CHAPTER XXVII

If thou hast any love of mercy in thee,
Turn me upon my face that 1 may die.

Joanna Baillie.

OUR traveller hired a post-chaise at the place where he
separated from Dinuiout, with tlie ^)iirpos«! of proceed-
iiii,' to Kii)pletriii<,'an, there to inniiire into the state of

the family at Woodbourne, before he should venture to make
his presence in the country known to Miss Mannering. The
stage was a long one of eighteen or twenty miles, and tiie road
jay across the country. To add to the inconveniences of the
journey, the snow began to fall pretty tjuickly. The postilion,
however, proceeded on his journey for a good many miles with-
out expressing doubt or hesitation. It was not until the night
was completely set in that he intimated his apprehensions
whether he was in the right road. The increasing snow ren-
dered this intimation rather alanning, for, as it drove full in
the lad s face and lay whitening all around him, it served in
two difierent ways to confuse his knowledge of the country,
and to diminish the chance of his recovering the right track.
Brown then himself got out and looked round, not, it may be
well imagined, from atiy better hope than that of seeing some
house at which he might make inquiry. But none appearecl

;

he could therefore only tell the lad to drive steadily on. The
road on which they were ran through plantations of consideralile
extent and depth, and the traveller therefore conjectured that
there must be a gentleman's house at no great distance. At
length, after struggling wearily on for about a mile, the ixwt-
lK>y stopped, and protested his horses would not budge a fiiot

farther
;

' but he saw,' he said, ' a light among the trees, which
must proceed from a house ; the only way was to in(iuiie the
road there.' Accordingly, he dismounted, heavily pnctimberpd
with a long great-coat and a ])air of bodts wlnV-li !ni,i,'ht have
rivalled in thickness the seveu-lbld shield of Ajax. As in this
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guise he was plodding forth upon his voyage of discovery
Brown 8 impatience prevailed, and, junipin« out of the carriage
he desired the lad to stop where he was hy the horses, and he
would himself «o to the house ; a comiiiund which the driver
most joyfully oheyed.
Our traveller groped along the side of the inclosure from

which the light glimmered, in order to find some mode of
approaching in tliat direction, and, after proceeding for some
space, at length found a stile in the hedge, and a mthwav
leading into the plantation, which in that place was of great
extent. This promisetl to lead to the light which was the
object of his search, aiul accordingly Brown proceeded in that
direction, but soon totally lost sight of it amonj? the trees
Ihe path, which ot first seemed broad and well marked by the
opening of the wotd through which it winded, wa.s now less
easily distmgmshab.e, although the whiteness of the snow
aflordwi some refleced light to assist his search. Directing
himselt as much a*, jmssible through the more open parts of the
wood, he proceaded almost a mile without either recovering a
view of the light or seeing anything resembling a habitation.
Still, however, he thought it liest to i)ersevero in that direction.
It must surely have been a light in the hut of a forester, for it
shone too steadily to be the glimmer of an ignis /atitm. The
ground at length became broken and declined rapidly, and
although Brown conceived he still moved along what had once
at least been a pathway, it was now very unequal, and the
snow concealing those breaches and ine(iualities, the traveller
had one or two falls in consequence. He began now to think
ot turning back, especially as the falling snow, which his impa-
tience had hitherto prevented his attending to, was coming on
thicker and faster.

Willing, however, t<i make a last effort, he still advanced
a little way, when to his great delight he beheld the light
opposite at no great distanco, and apparently upon a level with
him He (luickly found that this last appearance was deception,
tor the ground continued so rapi.lly to snik as made it ..hvious
there was a deep dell, or ravine of .some kind, between him and
the object o his search. Taking every precaution to preserve
his tooting, he continued to descend until he reached the bottom
ot a very steep and narrow glen, through which winded a small
rivulet, whose course was then almost choked with snow Henow found himself embarrassed among the ruins of cottages.
Whose black gables, rendered more distinguishable by the

i:

i/

'
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contrast with the whitened surface from which they rose werestill standing; he side-walls hud long since given wart^'tSand, i>,ed m shapeless heujw and covered with snow- oSfrenuent ami embarrassing ..bstacles to our travVerprogSs
fetdl, however, he persevered, crossed the rivulet not iXutsome trouble, and at length, by exertions which b2cau?eb^tlmn.tul and i,enlou.s, ascended^ts opposite aJ" verruStank, untd he came on a level with tfc luiid .^/fSa wEthe gleam proceeded. ^ ""'"

It was difficult, especially by so imperfect a light, to discoverhe nature of this ediHce
; but it .seemed a snuie builE ofluall me, the upper i«irt of which was totally ruin u*^ Ithad, ,,erhap.s, been the abode in fonner times of some lesseJproprietor, or a place of strength and c..«cealintM.tT case ofneed, for one of greater importance. But only tS lower vaultreinamed, the arch of whicl. formed the roof , tl e^esent sLteot the building. Bro^n. fir..t apprcmched the place iSm whencethe light proceeded, which was a long narrow slit or loop holesue

.
as usually are to be fbund in old castles. iLSfed by•uiiosity to reconnoitre the interior of this stmnge placeM

l>e entered, Brown gazed in at this aperture. A sSnVof irr^terdes,^at.on could not well be imagined. There ^Ta firfSt,the floor, the .smoke of wliich, after circling through the anS
".ontescaped by a hole broken in the arclt abovo^ The walKseen by this smoky light, had the rude and waste appearanceof a rum of three centuries old at least. A msk or two Shsome broken W>:es and packages, lay about the place hi co -
nMon. But the inmates chiefly cK^cupied Brown's attentioIpona lair composed of stmw, with a^lanket stretched ov^t,hy a figure, .so still that, except that it was not dressed..the ordinary habiliments of the grave. Brown would have.nclnde<l It to he a corpse. On a steadier view he perceived
t was only on the point of beaming so, for he hear one ortwo of those low, deep, and hard-drawn sighs thTatpreceehssolutjon «1,en the frame is tenacious of life. A female

f.^'ure, , Iresse. ,n a long cloak. «Ue on a stone bv this mi.sembleZ tL l[,fw''
''•^'"' ,"!"'"

t'.^'^''^'
""•! »'«^ face SS

t thcivin?.5*''"""«l
^•^''n>hemle her, was knt upon that

tme w I

*' ^ ;•• •?•'" "ri^tened his mouth from time toime H,th some hquul, and l)etween whiles sung, in a lownonotonous cadence, one of those pmyers, or rather s,.e

used by the -ulgar and ignorant to .speed the pa.s?sjige of a
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imrting syjAt, like the tolling of the bell in Catholic days. She
accompanied this dismal sound with a slow rocking motion of
her body to and fro, as if to keep time with her son^ The
words ran nearly thus :

—
Wasted, weary, wherefore stay,

Wrestliiif; tliun with cartli and clay t

From the body paxs away.
HarK I the in.i8s is singing.

From thee doff thy mortal weed,
Mary Mother be thy H|ieed,

Saints to help thee at thy need.

Hark ! the knell is ringing.

Fear not snow-drift driving fast.

Sleet, or hail, or levin blast.

Soon the shroud s^all lap thee fast,

And the sleeii be on thee cast

That shall ne'er know waking.

Haste thee, haste thee, to be gone.

Earth flits funt, and time draws on.

Gasp thy giisp, und groan thy groan.

Day is near the breaking.

The songstress pansed, and was answered by one or two deep
and hollow groans, that seeme<l to proceed from tlie very agony
of the mortal strife. 'It will not be,' she muttered to herself;
' he cannot pass away with that on his mind, it tethers him
here—

Heaven cannot abide it.

Earth refuses tu hide it.'

I must ojwn the door
' ; and, rising, she tixced towards the door

of the aiKirtiiient, observing heotlfully not to turn back her
head, and, withdrawing a Ijolt or two ffor, notwithstanding tiic

miserable appearance of the place, the door was cautiously
secured), she lifted the latch, saying,

* Open lock, end strife,

Come death, and pass life.'

Brown, who had by (his time moved from his post, stood
before her as she n\m\eA the door. She stej)ped bjick a \m-i'.

and he entered, instiuitly recognising, but witli no comfort<ilili>

sensation, the sjime gipsy woman he had met in Bewcastic
She also knew him at once, and her attitude, figure, and tli.'

anxiety of her countenance, assiumod the appearance of the well

' See Oipsy Superstitions. Note 6.
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dispoaed ogress of a fairy tale, warning a strannfer not to enter

the dar ' '^us catitle of her husbaud. The first words she sooke

(holding er hands in a reproving umiiuer) were, * ISaid I not

to ye, Mate not, meddle not 1 Beware of the redding straik !

'

You are come to no house o' tair-strae death.' So Haying, she

raised the lamp and turned its light on the dying man, whose

rude and harsli features were now convulsed with the last

agony. A roll of linen about his head wjih stained with blood,

wliicfi had soaked also through the blankets and the straw. It

was, indeed, under no natural disease that the wretch was

suflering. Brown started back from this horrible object, and,

turning to the gipsy, exckimed, ' Wretched woman, who has

done this ?

'

' They that were permitted,' answered Meg Merrilies, while

she scanned with a close and keen glance the features of the

expiring man. ' He has luul a sair struggle ; but it 's passing.

1 Kenn d he would pass when you came in. That was the

death-ruckle; he's dead.'

Sounds were now heard at a distance, us of voices. ' They
are coming,' said she to Brown ;

' you are u dead man if ye had
as Hiony lives as hairs.' Brown looked eagerly round for some
weapon of defence. There was none near. lie then rushed to

the door with the intention of plunging among the trees, and
making his escape by flicht from what he now esteemed a den
of murderers, b"* Merrilies held him with a masculine grasp.

'Here,' she .^ . here, be still ami you are safe; stir not,

whatever •, <u SvC or hear, ard nothing shall befall you.'

E' ai, in these <)''si)erafc- i t umstances, remembered this

wor«u I's • tini; t r :. 1 thought he had no chance
of safety It '.. i v.i ^..^ caused him to couch down
.iiiiong a parcel of > i . on liie opposite side of the apartment
from the corpse, covei., him carefully, and flung over him two
or thrf^ old sacks whic' lay about the place. Anxious to

observe what was to happen, Brown arranged as softly as lie

could the means of peeping from under the coverings by which

he was hidde.., and awaited with a throbbing heart, the issue of

.his strange and most unpleasant adventure. The old gipsy

ill tlie meantime set about arranging the dead body, composing

its limbs, and straighting the arms by its side. ' Best to do

this,' she muttered, 'ere he stiffen.' She placed on the «leatl

' The redding straik, namely, a blow rerelved by a peacemaker who la-

tprferes betwixt two combatants, to red cr aeparate tnem, Is proverbially
uald to be the most dangerous blow a man can receive.
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St^^u^K » trencher, with salt sorinkJed upon it, set one

M^ both 'ITien 8he re«uu.e<l her Hong. and awaitJ.1 t

'

approach of thoHe whose voiccH \ml been Urd without.
JJrown was a w>ldier, and a brave one; but he wan uls.,a niai,,and at this mouient his fears maMterwi his courage m.

CO «i,letely that the cold .Irops burnt out from every fmro.

wrlJfc »K "^ '^T^^ *'"u*
"^ ^'^ n"««"*We conceahuent bywretches whose trade was that of midnight murder, withoutweapons or the slightest means of defen except entreutieswhich would be only their sport, and cries lur help which coul.never reach other ear than their owu; his safety entrst^dt,!

the precarious compassion of a being associate.1 with these felonsand whose trade of rapine and imposture must have hardene.

«S Irl
**^ ?""• "^ endeavoured to read in her withere.1and dark countenance, as the lamn threw its light upon her

ibfrfor?"*'""*^
that promised tW feelings of com^passicmwhich females, even in tiieir most degraded state, can ^don,

ahogether smother, 'fhere was no such touch if human Jabout this woman. The interest, whatever it was, that determined her m his favour arose not from the impulse of compassi,.n
but from some interna

, and probably capricious, associ^ion ..f

f!fi"*^f'ru
''^'"^

^u ^""'l
''? •'•?«• ^^ 'e«ted, perhaps, on a

fencied likeness, such as Lady Macbeth found to her fether in
the sleeping monarch. Such were the reflections that passed
in rapid succession through Brown's mind as he gazed froni hi.
hiding-place upon this extraordinary personage. Meantime thegang did not yet approach, and he was almost prompted toresume his original intention of attempting an escape from the
hut, and cursed internally his own irresolution, which had con
sented to his being cooped up where he had neither room f..r
resistance nor flight.

Meg Merrilies seemed equally on the watch. She bent her
ear to every sound that whistled round the old walls. Thenshe turned again to the dead body, and found sometLM.g new
to arrange or alter in its position. ' He 's a bonny corpse, ' she
muttered o herself, 'and weel worth the streaking. ' And in
this dismal occupation she appeared to feel a sort of professional
pleasure entering slowly into all the minutia;, as if with the

illln'wl^-i;*^'i,"^/
connoisseur. A long, dark-coloured

sea-daik, which she dragged out of a corner, was dispo.sed fura pall. The face she left bare, after closing the mouth and
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eves, and arranged the caiieH of the cluak so as to hide the
bloody bandagex, and give the body, an she muttered, 'a nwir
decent appearance.'

At once throe or four men, e^iualiy ruffians in appearance
and drenH, ruHhed into the hut. ' Meg, ye limb of Satan, how
dare you leave the door open 1

' was the first sidutation of the
IKirty.

' And wha ever heard of a door bsing barred when a man
was in the dead-thraw 1 how d' ye think the spirit was to get
iiwa through bolts and bars like thae ?

'

' Is he dead, then ?
' said one who went to the side of the

couch to look at the body.
' Ay, ay, dead enough,' said another ;

' but hero 's what shall

},'iye him a rousing lykewake.' So saying, he fetched a keg of
sjiirits from a comer, while Meg hastened to display pips . ..I

tiilwcco. From the activity with which she undertook the task,

Brown conceived good hojM} of her fidelity towanls her guest.
It was obvious that she wislie«l to engage the ruffians in their
debauch, to iirevent the discovery which might take phice if by
accident any of them shouhl approach too nearly the place of
Brown's concealment.



CHAPTER XXVIII

Nor boud nor gwner own we now,
Nor roof uor latcbeU door,

Nor kind mate, bound, by holy row.
To bl«M a good man'* store.

Noou lulls UM in a gloomy den.
And night ia grown our day ;

Uprooae ye, then, my merry men (

And ttae it aa ye may.
Joanna Baillis.

BROWN could now reckon his foes : they were five in
number

; two of them were very powerful men, who an
peared to be either real seamen or strollers who assunu'd

that character
; the other three, an old man and two lads, wen-

slighter made, and, from their black hair and <lark complexion
seemed to belong to Meg's tribe. They passed from one tc'.

another the cup out of which they drank their spirits. ' Here s
to his good voyage!' said one of the seamen, drinking; 'a
squally night he 's got, however, to drift through the sky in.'
We omit here various execrations with which these honest

gentlemen ^mished their discourse, retaining only such of
their expletives as are least offensive.

' 'A does not mind wind and weather ; 'a has had many u
north-easter in his day.'

I J ^f ***^ ^^^ '*** yesterday,' said another gruffly ; 'and now
old Meg may pray for his last fair wind, as she'^s often done
before.

• I '11 pray for nane o' him,' said Meg, ' nor for you neither,
vou randy dog. The times are sair altered since 1 was n
kinchen-mort. Men were men then, and fought other in tli.-

open field, and there was nae milling in the darkmans. Ami
the gentry had kind hearts, and would have given baith lap
and pannel to ony puir gipsy; and there was not one, from
Johiime baa the upright man to little Christie that was in
the panniers, would cloyed a dud from them. But ye are a
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kiteied firom the gude auld ruleR, and no woniter that you
Hcour the craoip-riiig and trine to the cheat aae often. Ye^
ye are a' altered : you U cut the Koodiuan'B meat, drink h'w
ilriiik, sleep on the Htranimei in his bani, and Intiak his
liijiiHe and cut his throat tor his itains! There's blood on
your hands, too, ye dogs, niair than ever came there by
fair fighting. See how ye'U die then. Lang it was ere he
(lied; ne strove, and strove Hair, and could neither die nor
live ; but you — half the country will see how ye '11 grace the
woodie.'

The party set up a hoarse laugh at Meg's prophecy.
' What made you come back here, ye auld beldam f ' said

one of the gipsies; 'could yo not have staid where you were,
iiiid spaed fortunes to the Cumberland flats ? Bing out and
tmir, ye auld devil, and see that nobody has scouted ; that 's a'

ytui 're good for now.'
' Is that a' I am good for now t ' said the indignant matron.

'
I was good for mair than that in the great fight between on'

folk and Patrico Salmon's; if I had not helped you with t>'

vjry fambles (holding up her hands), Jean Baillie would L
iriiuiuiagem'd you, ye feckless do-little

!

'

There was here another laugh at the expense of the h
who had received this amazon's assistance.

' Here, mother,' said one of the sailors, 'here 's a cup'ot iu

rij^ht for you, and never mind that bully-huff.'

Meg drank the spirits, and, withdrawing herself from fartW^
converHation, sat down before the spot where Brown lay huL,
ill such a posture that it would have been difficult for any t>«e
to have approached it without her rising. The men, howevT*,
showed no disposition to di.stu'b her.

They closed around the fire and held deep consultation
ti'f^ether ; but the low tone in which they spoke, and the -ant

laii},'UHj;e which they u.sed, prevented Brown from uiider*tm-l
in;; much of their conversation. He gathered in general that
tlu'v exjiressed great indignation against some individual He
: !iall have his gruel,' saicl one, and then whispered 8< thin-

vt-ry low into the ear of his comrade.
' I 11 have nothing to <lo with that,' said the other.
' .\re vou turned hen-hearted. Jack ?

'

' No, by G—d, no more than yourself, but I won't. It vas
something like that stopjied all the trade fifteen or twenty years
ago. You have heard of the Loup ?

'

' I have heard Aim (indicating the corpse by a jerk of his
VOL. II 12
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head) tell nhnxii tlint job. fl - «l, Jiow liu iiwnI to laiiph when
ho xhowe«l iiM how ho tutcheil liiiii otl' the |N>n-h

!

'

' Well, but it (lift Hh the trade for oik' wliili-,' mu\ Jiick.
' How Hhoulil tliat f ?' HMked tliu Murly villitiii.

* Why,' rcniietl Jtu .,
' the jKHiple ^ot rusty alx»iit it, uiitl w<miI.1

not tloal, n\u\ they h« i Utn^ht ho many bi'iN)niM that '

'Well, i'or ttll that,' .sniil the other, 'i think wo .hIioiiIiI Ih'

down u])on the fulluw une of these durkniauM and let iiini •/< \

it well.'

' But old McK H axkvp now,' said another ;
' she }jrt»w.s a

driveller, and is afhiid of her shmlow. She 11 siii^j out, some <>)

these iNld-cunie-shurtlies, if you don't look slinrp.'

' Never fear,' saiil the old xipsy man ;
' Mej? 's true hreil ;

Hho 'm the last in the ^'an^ that wi'l start ; but shi> ha.s some
queer ways, and often cuts queer words.'

With n»»ro(tf this ;,'ibberisli they eonti.iued the fonvorsatinii,

roudorin^ it thus, even to each other, a dark obscure dialect,

eked out by si^nitic^tiit niwls and si;?ns, hut never exi>ri'ssinir

dintinctly, ' in plain language, the sidtjcct on which it turned.

At length one of them, ol>serviii^ Me^ was still fiist Jislecp, <i

anpearcd to Ikj so, desired (tne of the lads ' to hand in tl.c

black Peter, that they mi^ht flick it ojwn.' The Iniy stcpiicil

to the «l(Kjr and brought in a )H>rtnuintcau, which Binwn
instantly recojjnised for his own. His thiiu;,dits iuiuiedintc!)

turned to the unfortunate lad he had left v.ith the carriii;:f.

Had the ruHians murdered hiui ? was the httrrililo doubt that

crossed his mind. The ajjony of his attention ffri'w yet kooiici,

and while the villains pidlcd out and admired the tlilfeiciit

articles of his clothes and lijien, he ea;,'crly listened for s-mih'

indication that mi;,'ht intimate the ftite of tli postilion. ISiit

the ruffians were t(M) much delighted with their prize, and ton

mu(!h busied in examiniiif^ its contents, to enter into any detail

coucernniK the manner in which tliey had actpiirs^d it. TIh

portiuaiiteau contained various articles of appurel, a j lir <(

])istols, a Icitliern wise with a few i)aj)ers, am' snuie nmii"W
etc. etc. At any other time it would have provukcd Hmwi, .

cessively to see the unceremonious manner m wliicli tlie t!in \i -

shared his ])roperty, and made themselves merry at the eximi-''

of the owner. But the moment was too perilous to n(':iiit aii\

thoughts but what had immediate reference to .self iirescrval inn.

.Vfter a sufficient scruti'iy into the jiortmaiiteaii, jiiid an

rf|iiifable division of its content.s, t'"' ruffians .qijilied tin in

selves more closely to the serious occuiwition of drinking, in
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which they spent the greater ixirt of the night. Brown was
for some time in great hojies tliat tliey wonld drink so deep as
to render theni.selve.s insensible, when his escape would have
been an easy matter. But their dangerous trade rciiuireil
precautions inconsistent with such unlimited indulgence, and
they stomwd short on this- side of absolute intoxication.
Ihree of them at length comiMjsed themselves to rest, wliile
the fourth watched. He was relieved in this duty by one of
the others after a vigil of two hours. When the second wat<;h
had ekpaed, the sentinel awakened the whole, who, to Brown's
inexpressible relief, began to make some preimrations as if for
departure, bundling up the various articles which each had
appropriated. Still, however, there remained something to be
done. Two of them, after some rummaging which not a little
alarmed Brown, produced a mattock and shovel ; anotlier took
a pickaxe from behind the straw on which the dead btnly was
extentled. With these implements two of them left the hut,
and the remaining three, two of whom were the seamen, very
.strong men, still remained in garrison.

After the space of about half an hour, one of those who had
departed again returned, and whi.spered the others. They
wrapped up the dead body in the sea-cloak which ha<l served
as a iMill, and went out, bearing it along with them. 'J'he
aged sibyl then arose from Ler real or feigned slumbers. She
tirst went to the door, as if for the purpose of watching tlie
departure of her late inmates, then returned, and commanded
Brnwn, in a low and stifled voice, to follow her instantly. lie
obeyed; but, on leaving the hut, he would willingly have
repossessed himself of his money, or papers at least, but this
she prohibited in the most peremptory manner. It immedi-
ately occurred to him that the suspicion of having removed
anything of which he might rejwssess himself would fall
upon this woman, by whom in all probability his life had
been sjived. He therefore immediately desisted from his
attempt, contenting himself with seizing a cutlass, which (Me
of the ruflians had flung aside among the straw. On his twt,
and possessed of this weapon, he already found hiuiseH' half
delivered from the dangers which beset him. Still, however,
lie felt stiflened and cramped, botli with the cold and by the
cuiistraincd and unaltered juisition which he ]uu\ occu]iie(l all
night. But, as he followed the gipsy from the door of the
hut, the fresh air of the morning and the action of walking
restored circulation and activity to his benumbed limbs.
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The pale light of a winter's morning was rendered more
clear by the snow, which waa lying all around, crisped by the
influence of a severe frost Brown cast a hasty glance at tlie

landscape around him, that he mi^ht be able again to know
the spot. The little tower, of which only a single vault re-

mained, forming the dismal apartment in which he had spent
this remarkable night, was perched on the very point of a
projecting rock overhanging the rivulet. It was accessil)le

only on one side, and that from the ravine or glen below. On
the other three sides the liank was precipitous, so that Brown
had on the preceding evening escaped more dangers than one ;

for, if he had attempted to go round the building, which was
once his purpose, he must have been dashed to pieces. The
dell was so narrow that the trees met in some places from the
opposite sides. They were now loaded with snow instead o{

leaves, and thus fonned a sort of frozen canopy over the
rivulet beneath, which was marked by its darker colour, as

it soaked its way obscurely through wreaths of snow. In one
place, where the glen was a little wider, leaving a smftll piece
of flat ground between the rivulet and the ban'K. were siti'..ittMl

the ruins of the hamlet in which Brown had been involved
on the i-eceding evening. The ruined gables, the insides nl

which were japanned with turf-smoke, looked yet blacker
contrasted with the patehes of snow which had been driven
against them by the wind, and with the drifts which lay arouiul

them.

Upon this wintry and dismal scene Brown could only .il

present cast a very hasty glance; for his gtiidc, after pa usinu
an instant as if to permit him to indulge his curiosity, strfxle

hastily before him down the path which led into the glen.

lie observed, with some feelings of suspicion, that slic

chose a track already marked by several feet, which he coiilil

only suppose were those of the depredators who had spent tlic

nignt in the vault. A moment's recollection, however, put hi-

suspicions to rest. It was not to be thought that the woman,
who might have delivered him up to her gang when h. ;<

state totally defenceless, would have suspended her supj. seil

treachery until he was armed and in the open air, and liaii

so many 1 "'tier chances of defence or escape. He therefon
followed lus guide in confidence and silence. Tliey crosseil

the small brook at the same place where it previously liml

been passed by those who had gone before. The foot-mark

-

then proceeded through the ruined village, and fruni tlienci
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down the glen, which again narrowed to a ravine, after the
siuall opening in which they were situated. But the gipsy no
longer followed the sauie track ; she turned aside, and led the
way by a very rugged and uneven path up the bank which
overhung the village. Although the snow in many places hid
the path-way, and rendered the footing uncertain and un.safe,
Meg proceedetl with a firm and determined step, which indi-
cated an intimate knowledge of the ground she traversed. At
length they gained the top of the bank, though by a pa-ssage
so steep and intricate that Brown, though convinced it was
the same by which he had descended on the night before, was
not a httle surprised how he had accomplished the task with-
out breaking his neck. Above, the country opened wide and
uninclosed for about a mile or two on the one liand, and on the
other were thick plantations of considerable extent

Meg, however, still led the way along the bank of the ravine
out ot which they had ascended, until she heard beneath the
murmur of voices. She then pointed to a deep plantation of
trees at some disUnce. 'The road to Kippletringan,' she
sMHi, is on the other side of these inclosures. Make the speed
}e can

;
there 's mair rests on your life than other folks'. But

you have lost all — stay.' She fumbled in an immense pocket
tiom which she produced a greasy purse — ' Many 's the
nwuious your house has gi'en Meg and hers; and she has
lived to pay It back in a small degree'; and she placed the
purse 111 his hand.

'The woman is insane,' thought Brown
; but it was no time

. debate the point, for the sounds he heard in the ravine
I..'low probably proceeded from the banditti. 'How shall I
1. -paV tins money,' he said, 'or how acknowledge the kindness
yiiu have done me?

'I hae twa boons to crave,' answered the sibyl, speakincUv and hastily :' one, that you will never speak of what you
liave seen this night

; the other, that v..u will not leave this
.j.untry till you see me again, and that you leave word at the
(.ordon Arms where you are to he heard of, and when I next
•all tor you be it in church or market, at wedding or at
I'linal, hunday or Saturday, meal-time or fasting, that ye'"I™ evervthmg else and come with me.'

' n hy, that will do you little good, mother.'

.
But t will do youisell m- kle, and that s what I 'm think-

ing o
. 1 am not ma.l, alth.jgh I have had eneugh to makeme sae

; 1 am not mad, i.or doating, nor drunken. I know
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Notwitlisfeuuhiif,' lii'v

fiaiii .some jjoiiit of the
gaze down into the j,'len

Ite conceived that the

what I ain askinjif, and I know it has been (lie will of (Jod ti>

preserve you in stninge dangers, and that I shall he the in

strinnent to set you in 3our lather's seat again. 8ae gi\c
nie your promise, and mind that you owe your life to nie this
blessed nigh I.'

'There's wildness in her manner, certninly,' thought Blown,
'and yet it is more like the wildness of energy than of mad
ness.'— ' Well, mother, since you do ask so useless and triHiiiir

a favour, you have my promise. It will at least give me an
opportunity to rejwy your money with additions. You aii'

an uncommon kind of creditor, no doubt, but
'

'Away, away, then'' .siiid she, wavhig her hand. 'T'liiik
not about the goud, its a' your ain: but remember youi
prdiiiLse, and do not dare to follow me or look after me.' So
sjiyiiig, she plunged again into the dell, and descended it with
great agility, the icicles and snow-wreaths showering down after
her as she disappeareil.

prohibition. Brown ondenvoiireil to

iMvnk from which he might, unseen.
and with sonie ditficulty (for it must

-._ utmost caution was necessary) he
succee(led. The spot which he attuined for this purpose was
the point of a projecting rock, which rose precipitously from
among the trees. By kneeling down among the snow .iimI

stretching his liejid (vuitiously forward, he could observe what
was going on in the bottom of the dell. He saw, as he ex
pected, his companions of the last night, now joined by two
or three f)thers. They had dejiro,' away the snow froiu the
foot of the rock and dug a deep pit. which was designeil to
.serve the purpose of a grave. Around this they now stood.
and lowered into it something wrai)ped in a naval cloak, whi li

Brown instantly concluded to l)e the dead Irnly of the man he
hiul seen e.xpire. They then stood silent for half a minute. ,is

if under some touch of feeling for the loss of their compaiiiun.
But if they experienced such, they did not long remain iiiiilcr

its iiiHuenee, for all hands went jii-esently to work to (ill up tlic

grave; and Brown, perceiving that the ta.sk W(.uld be soon
ended, thought it best to hike the gip.sy-A\ >inan's hint and
walk as fii.st as possible until he .shouhl gain the shelter of the
plantation.

Having arrived under cover of the trees, his first thoiii^lit

was of the gipsy's jmrse. He had accepted it without hesil.i

tion, though with something like a feeling of degradation,
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ansinjr from the character of the p.«rs<)ii by whom lie was thiin
aucouimodated. But it rehewl him irom a M-rioiis thon-h
temporary emluiriiissmeiit. His m„„ov, e.xcei.tinir a vt'r\ i\-w
.shilhi.Ks, was 111 hi.s iK.rtinai.tt.au, aii.l that was in i,<,,hs.-ssi.,.. ..fMegs hieiKLs. fctome time was necessary to write to iiis aL'ciit
or even to ai.,.ly to his jrooa host at Chai-H.'s ilopo, who woul.l
>,'hMlly have supplied hiin. in the nioantime he resolved t.»
avail himself ot .Meg's suhsi.ly, c.nfiilei.t he shouhl have a
sperdy opiH.rtunity of replacing it with a handsome gratuity
It can he but a triHing sum,' he sjiid to hiinsclt, 'and I dare

say the good lady may have a share of my hank-notes to make
amends.

VVith these reflecticms lie opened the leathern imrse, evi.ecting
to hiid at most three or four guineas. But how much was hu
siii-i.rised t^) discover that it contained, besides a considcnible
.jiiaiitity of gold pities, of dirterent coinages and various
countries, the joint amoent of wliidi could not be short of a
luiiH red pounds, several valuable rings and ornaments set with
jt-wels, and, as appeared from the slight inspectiou he had time
to give them, of very considerable value.
Brown was e<iually astonished and embarrassed by the cir-

cumstances 111 which ho found himself, possessed, as he now
appeared to be, of property to a mu.-li greater amount than
Ills own, but which had been obtained in all probability by
the siimo nefarious means through which he had himself beeii
Jilundered. His first thought was to imniire after the nearest
justice of iieace, and to j.lace in his hands the treasure of which
he had tlius unexpectedly lu'come the depositary, tellin-' at
the same time his own remarkable story. But a moment's
consideration brought several obj.>ctious to this mode of pro-
f-edure. In the first i.lace, l)y observing this course he should
break Ins promise of silence, and might probably by that means
involve the safety, perhaps the life, of this woman, wlio had
risked her own to pies..ive his, and who had voluntarily
•iidi.wed him with this treasure a genen.sity which mi-dit
t Ills become the means of her ruin. This "was lu.t to "be
|h..iiir|it „f. Bt.sides. he was a stranger, and for a time at
least unprovided with means of estaltlishing his own character
and credit t.i the satisfiiction of a stupid or obstinate country
mairistrate. ' I will think over the matter more maturely','
he said; 'perhaps there may be a regiment quartered "at
tiie county town, in whi(;h case my knowledge of the service
and acijiiaintjuice with many ofHcers of the army cannot fail
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to establish my situation and character by evidence which
a civil judge could not sufficiently estimate. And then I

shall have the coninianding officers assistance in niunaginp
matters so as to screen this unhappy madwoman, whose
mistake or prejudice lias been so fortunate for me. A civil

magistrate might think himself obliged to «end out warrants
for her at once, and the consequence, in case of her beini,'

t.iken, is pretty evident. No, she has been uiion hon(»ur witli

1110 if she were the devil, and 1 ..ill lo etiually ujion honour
with her. She shall have the privilege of a court-martiiil,
where the point of honour can qualify strict law. Besides, I

uiav see her at this place, Kipple— Couple— what did she
call it? and then I can make restitution to her, ami e'en let
the law claim its own when it can secure her. In the mean-
while, hov^ or, I cut rather an awkward figure for one who lias

the honour lo bear his Majesty's commission, being little better
than the receiver of stolen goods.'

With these reflections. Brown took from the gijisy's treasuro
three or four guineas, for the purpose of his immediate expenses,
and, tying up the rest in the purse which containecl tlieui,

resolved not again to ojxin it until he could either restore it to
her by whom it was given, or put it into the hands of some
public functionary. He next thought of the cutlass, and his
first impulse was to leave it in the plantation. But, when lie

considered the risk of meeting with these ruffians, he eoiikl nf)t

resolve on parting with his arms. His walking-dress, though
plain, had so much of a military character as suited not amiss
with his having such a weaiwii. Besides, though the custom
of wearing swords by persons out of uniform had been gradually
becoming antiquated, it was not yet so totjilly forgott(>n as U>
occasion any particular remark towards those who chose to
adhere to it. Retaining, therefore, his weaiion »>f defence, ami
placing the purse of the gipsy in a ]>rivate jxxjket, our travf'lltM-

strode gallantly on through the wood in search of the promised
hitrhroad.



CHAPTER XXIX
All srhool-da/s friendshin. chil.lhoo.1 innocence !He, Hi-niim, like two artificial Rods,
Hayf witii our nmllc* created both one (lower
Both on on., sampler, sittinj? on one cushion.
Both wnrhliiiK "I "»o song, both in one key,
As If our liiuids, our sides, voices, and minds,
Had been incoriwrate.

A Midsummer Kight'i Dream.

JuuA Mannekinu to MAxaDA Marchmont

HOW can you ui.hmid nic, my dcn.-st Matilda, with
abatement ni fneiidsliii, or Hiictnation in attection ?

.• .... 1 „
1'* ^"'T ^^ r" V'.^ f",

*"'"«'^* *'"^^ >"" »"•« the chosen
of my heart, ni whose laithf.il bosom I have .leiMisited every
teclMiK which your poor Julia dares to a<;knowledj,'e to herself?
An<l you do me e;iual iiiiustice in ujihrniding me with exclian-'-
lUf,' your fnendshiii or that of Lucy Bertram. I assure you she
has not the materials I must seek for in a bosom confi.lante
hhe is a charming girl, to be sure, and I like her very much, and
1 confess our forenoon ami evening engagements have left me
ess time for the exercise of my pen than our proposed recu-
larity of correspondence demaiuk But she is tot^illy devoid of
elegant accomplishments, excepting the knowledge of Frenchand Italian, which she ac(iuired from the most grotes,nie monster
yun ever beheld, whom my fiither has engaged as a kind of libra-
nan, and whom he patronises, I l)elieve, to show his defiance of
the wurhl s opinion. Colonel Manncring seems t« have formed
a detennmation that nothing shall he consi.lcred as ridiculous
^'> hrng as It aimertams to or is connected with him. I re-
meniher III India he had picked up somewhere a little m..ngrel
••"r, with bandy legs, a long back, and huge flapping ears. Of
tins uncouth creature he chose t.) make a favourite, in despite

!. lll„Jl f ''u .T""",'.= ;"',^' ^ remember one instance which h,.
alleged, of what he called Browns petulance, was, that iie had
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criticised Moverely tlio cnxtked legs niul dnKipinp cars of Bingo.
On my word, Matilda, I believe lie nurses \m liigli oinnion of
this moHt uwkwanl of all pedants niton a «iniilar principle. He
xeatH the creature at tjdtle, where lie pronounces a grace that
Hounds like the scream of the man in the s»iiiaro that used to
cry mackerel, Hings his meat down his thriMit liy shovelfuls, like
n dustman loading his cart, and apimreiitly without the most
distant i>ercei»tion of wluit he is swallowing, then hleats forth
another unnatural set of tones by way of returning thanks,
stalks out of the room, and immerses himself among a i»arcel oi

huge wonn-eaten folios that are as uncouth as liimself I I coiilcl

endure the creature well enough had I anylKidy to laugh at liim
along with me ; but Lucy Bertmm, if I but verge on the iMtitU-r

of a jest art'ecting this same Mr. Saninson (such is the horrid
man's horrid name), looks so piteous tliat it deprives me of all

»|)irit to i)roceed, and my father knits his brow. Hashes tire from
his eye, bites his lip, and says something that is extremely rude
and uncomfortable to my feelings.

' It was not of this creature, however, that I meant to sjjcak
to you, only that, being a good scholar in the mcKlern as well
as the ancient languages, he has contrived to make Lucy
Bertram mistress of the former, and she has only, I lielieve, to
thank her own gcMid sense, or obstinacy, that the Greek, lifitin

(and Hel .v, for aught I know), were not ad(led to her tw-
(luisititms. And thus she really has a great fund of informa
tion, and I assure yim I am daily snrjmsed at the power which
she seems to possess of amusing herself by rewdling and arrang-
ing the subjects of her foniier reading. We read togctluT
every morning, and I begin to like Italian much better than
when we were teased by that conceited animal Cicipici. This
is the way to spell his name, and not Chichipichi

;
you see I

grow a connoisseur.
' But perhaps I like Miss Bertram more for the accomi»]isli-

ments she wants than for the knowledge she possesses. She
knows nothing of music whatever, and no more of daiicini:

than is here foiiinion to the meanest peasjints, who, by the way.
dance with groat zeal and spirit. So that I am instructor in ni\

turn, and she takes witli great gratitude les.sons from me uimhi
the harpsichord ; and I have even taught her some of L-i PiqueV
steps, anil you know he thought me a jtromising .scholar.

'In the evening jtapa often reads, and I assure you he is the
best re.idor of ))ootry you ever heard ; not like that actor who
made a kind ot jumlile between reading and acting, — .starin-.
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and bonding his bniw, nnd twisting his fat'o, and geMticnlating
as if ho woro on the stage and dressed out in all his cost.unc.
My fathers nminier is .luito ditlerent ; it is the rea«ling of u
gentleman, who prtMlntes elleet by feeling, taste, and intleeti.m
o» voice, not by uetion or nuiinniery. Lucy Bertram rides re-
inarkah y well, and I can now accoiuiMiny her on horseback.
Imviij.' »HH;omo emlwldened by exami.le. Wo walk also a g.H.d
deal in spite of the cold. *., upon the whole, I have not .mite
so much time for writing as I used to have.

' Besides, my love, I must really use the apology of all stui.id
corresi.ondents, that I have nothing t;, ... My hopes, my (ears,
luy an.xieties alH.ut Brown are of a ! .ss interesting cast since I
know that he is at lilwrty and in health. Besides, 1 must own
I think that by this time the gentleman might have given me
some intimation what he was doing. Our intercourse may be
an imprudent one, but it is not very complimentary to me that
Mr. Vanbeest Brown should be the first to discover that such is
the case, and to break off in consetiuence. 1 can promise him
tliat we mi^dit not.liffer much in opinion slmuld that happen to
he his, for 1 have sometimes thought I have behaved e.xtremelv
loohshly 111 that matter. Yet I have so g 1 an opinion of poor
Brown, that I cannot but think tiicre is something extraordinary
III his silence.

'To return to Lucy Bertram. No, my dearest Matilda, she
can never, never wval you in my regard, so that all your atlcc-
tKjiiate jealousy on that account is without foundation. She
IS, to bo sure a verv i)retty, a very sensible, a very atlectionate
girl, and I think there are few persons t<i whose consolatory
tneiidsiiip I could have recourse more freely in what are called
the real evils of life. But then these so seldom come in one's
'vay, and one wants a friend who will sympathise with distresses
«i^ sentiment as well as with actual misfortune. Heaven knows
•uid you know, my dearest Matilda, that these diseases of the
heart require the balm of sympathy and allection as much as
the evMls of a more obvious and determinate character. Now
liiicy Bertram has nothing of this kindly sympathy, iiothin'
iit all, my dearest Matilda. AVere I sick of a fever, she uuiilil
sit up night after night to nurse me with the most univpinin'-
patience; but with the fever of tlie heart, which mv MatiliU
has soothed so often, sIk; has no more sympatliv tbii'n Ii.t ..id
tut..r Ami yot what provokes me is. that the deiimiv iiii.i.kcy
••Htiially hasa lover, if her own, and that their mutual ancc(i..n
[i'>r mutual I take it to be) has a great deal of complicated and
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ronuntio interest She was once, yon nuint know, a great
heireM, but was ruined bj- the prwiigality uf her father and the
vilUiny of a horrid uiun in whom ho confided. Ami one of tlie

handsonest voung gentlemen in the country is attached to her

;

but, aH he i8 heir to a great estate. Mho diMcoiimgci* his addreswos
on account of the diNiiro|H)rtioii of their tbrtuno.

* But with all thin nio«terati(«n, and Hclf-deiiial, and moilcNty,
mid m forth, Lucy is a nly uirl. I am sure mIic lovet* yuiinj,'

llazlcwood, and I am Nurc he hiiM .some tjucNH of that, and would
probably bring her to acknowledge it too if my father or kIio

would allow him an (»iiiM»rtuiiity. But you must know th.)

Colonel is always himself in the way U) jMiy Miss Bertram tho^J
attentions which attbrd the Iwst indirect opportunities tor a
young gentleman in Ha/.lewoo<l'H situation. 1 would have my
good )>apa take care that he does not himself pay the usual
penalW ofmeddling folks. I assure you, if I were Ha/.lewo^Ml I

should look on his wuHpHnientR, his U)wiugs, his cloakiiiKs, his
shawlingR, and his handiii>,'8 with some little susitieion ; and
truly I think Hazlewo<Kl does bo too at some odtl times. Then

suchimagine what a silly figiiio your poor Julia makes on
ocov ions ! Here is my father raakiiij,' the agreealile to my
friend; there is young Hazlewood watcliiiif,' every word of her
lips, and every motion of her eye; and I have not the jMJor
satisfiMJtion of interesting a hiiniiin beiiif,', not even the e.xotic

monster of a i»arson, for even he sits with his mouth open,
and his huRe round goggling eyes tixtnl like those of a stjttue,

admiring Mess Baartrani

!

• All this makes nie sometimes a little nervous, and some
times a little mischievous. I was so provoked at my fiither

and the lovers the other day for turning nic completely out ot
their thoughts and society, that I began an attack upon Hazle-
wood, from which it was imirossible for him, in common civility,

to escane. He insensibly became wann in his defence, — I assure
you, Matilda, he is a very clever as well as a very haiidsonie
young man, and I don't think I ever reiiieinbor liavinjj sfcn
him to the same advantage, — when, l>elioId. in the midst'^of om
lively conversation, a very soft sigh from Miss Lucy rcjidifil

my not ungrfititied ears. I was greatly too generous to prose
cute my victory any farther, «>ven if Iliad not been afraid .il

\^K^v^. Luckily for me, he had at that moment got into a lunj:

description of the iHJCiiliar notions and manners of a certain
tribe of Indians who live far ii]i tW coimtrv, aii(l was illnstrat
ing them by making drawings on Miss Bertram's work-patterns,
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three of which he utterly damaged by introducing among the
mtncacie« of the i»ttem hiH »i)ecimen» of Oriental costume.
But I believe she thought ax little of her own gown at the
moment as of the India turbanda and oummerbands. However
jt was quite a« well for me that he did not Heo all the merit of
iny little mana-uvre, for he is as sharp-Highted an a hawk, and a
.sworn enemy to the slightest shade of cwiuctry.

'Well, Matilda, Hailewowl heard this mme half-audiblo
.sij,'h, and instantly rei)entetl his tomiH.rary attentions to such
iin unworthy object as your Julia, and, with a very comical
expression of consciousness, drew near to Lucy's work-table
He inade some tnfling observation, and her reply was one in
which nothing but an ear as acute as that of a lover, or a
cunous observer like myself, could liave distinguished anything
more cold and dry than usual. But it conveye«l reproof to the
seU-accusinc hero, and he stood abashcfl accordingly. You will
admit that I was (»lled ujHjn in generosity to act as mediator.
So 1 mingled in the conversation, in the ouiet tone of an un-
observing and uninterested third \mrty, led them into their
Jomier habits of easy chat, and, after having served awhile as
the channel of communication through which they chose to
address each other, set them down to a pensive game at chess
and very dutifully went to tease papa, who was still busied
with his drawings The chess-players, you must observe, were
placed n^r the chimney, beside a little work-tahle, which held
the board and men, the Colonel at some <listance, with lights
upon a hbrary table ; for it is a krge old-fashioned room, with
several recesses, and hung with grim tapestry, representing
what It might have puzzled the artist himself to explain,

I

" Is chess a ver^^ interesting game, papa ?

"

'

" I am told so," without honouring me with much of his
notice.

'"I .should think so, from the attention Mr, Hazlewood and
Lucy are bestowing on it."

' He rai.sed his head ha.«tily and held his pencil suspended
lor an instant. Apparently he saw nothing that excited his
Mi.spicions, for he was resuming the folds of a Mahratta's tiirhim
Ml tranquillity when I interrupted him with— " How old is
•Miss Bertram, .sir?"

'"How should I know, Mis.s? About your own age, I sup-

' ''Older, I should think, sir. You are always telling me how
much more decorously she goes through all the honours of the
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tM-taUe. lionl, l)ttp«i what if yuu Mbuiild ifWe her a right to
preside onco and tor evrr !

"

^
' "Julia, my dear," retunte«l pniia, " vuii uro either n fool out-

right or you arc more diHiJOMHi to iimKe miMchief tluiii I luivo

yet believed you."

•"Oh, mv dear Hir ! put your lie«t coiiHtruvtioii upon it; I

ironld not tie thought a f<K>i fur all the world.
"

' "Then why do you talk like one ?
" wiid my fttthor.

' " Lor«l, Mir, I am Mure there Ih nothing mi fmtlish in what I

Raid ju8t now. Kverybtxljr knowH you are a xery ItundMjme

man (a huuIo was juHt viMihle), " timt \h, for your tiiiio of life
"

Ithe dawn wan overoaMt), " which i» fur from U'ln^ advanced, and
am Huro I don't know why you should not ]ileaxo vourwHj if

you have a mind. I am HcnHible I am but a thouijlitlesN ^irl,

and if a jjraver com{>aniun coubl rentier you more Iwppy "

' There wam a mixture of diHpleaMuro and ipavo utiection in

the manner in which my father t4M>k my hand, that wuh ii

severe reproof to me for trifling with bin feelings. "Julia," bo
Haiti, " I bear with mifcb of your ]>etulance ItecuuHu I think I

have in some tlegree dewervetl it, by neglecting to suiierintt-nd

your etlucation ttuHiciently closely. Yet I wuultl not have you
give it the rein upon a subject st) ilelicate. If you ilo not

resiMJct the feelings of your surviving (Mirent touanls tlic

meuit>ry of her whom you have lost, attend at Iwist to the

Mvcrctl claims of mintortune ; antl observe, that the slightest

hint of such a jest reaching Mi.ss Bertram's ears woultl at tmcc
induce her to renounce her present asylum, ami go fttrtb, with

out a protector, into a worlti she has alruatly felt so unfriemlly."
' Wnat could I say tt^t this, Mutiltbi? I only crieil heurtily,

begged i»artlon, antl promised to bo a goo<l girl in future. Ami
so here am I neutralised again, for I caiuiot, in honour or

common good-nature, tease poor Lucy by interfering with

ilazlewood, although she has so little confidence in me ; anil

neither litu I, afttfr this grave iiopt'ul, venture again upon siidi

delicate gniiuid with papa. Su I bum littio rolls t)f pajior, ami
sketch Turks' heatls uptui visiting cards with the bJacKi'iicil cinl

— Ia.ssiire you I sueceeiled in making a sui»erb Hytlcr Ally la-l

night -and I jingle on my unfortunate barpsicbord, and bi';;iii

at the enil of a grave lN>ok and reail it bju-kwanl. After all, I

l)egin to l»e very niucb vexed alw^ut Bn»wn's silence. IlatI In'

Injen obligctl to leave the cuiintiy, I am sure be wuuld at li'.isi

have written to me. Is it jxtssible that my father ran b.ivi'

intercepted his letters? But no, that is contrary to all lii,>
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pnnciplw
;

I don't think ho wmiM «»i)on a letter iul«lrew«ed to
1110 to-nij{ht, to itrovi'iit my jiiMipiiitf out of window u> niomiw.
\V iiat itn exproHHJon I liuve .«*urt'ere«l toe(«aii»e my ihjii : I Hhouhi
lie iw»uime«l <.f it, even to yon, MatilcU, and u«e«l in je«t. But
I need not take much merit for acting a^ I ought to do. This
winio Air. Vanlwest Brown in by im means so very ardent a
lover as U) hurry the ol»j.'(t ..Nils attaclum.nt into siah iiieon-
sidemto Htens He gives ..ne full tiiiu- t.. n-Hwt, that must Ihj
adimtteil. Huwever, I will not l.laiue him unlimni, n<>r iteniiit
myseh U) doubt the manly tirniness vf a tharacter which I have
HO often extolled to you. Were he c!aj»al.le of doubt, of fear, of
the shadow of «'hange, I shouhl have littio to regret.
'And why, you will .say, when I exjK'ct siitfh st«a<ly and

uimlterablc const^uicy from a lover, why should I Ihj anxious
alxiut wha; HazlewiKMl does, or to whom he otlers his atten
tioiis ? I ack myself the .juestion a hundriHl times a day, and
it only receives the very silly answer that one d.MJs not like
to Ihj neglected, though one would not encourage a serious
iiihdehty.

'I write all these triHes liecause you nay that they aniuso
you, and yet I widider how they should. I reinemlior in our
stolen voyages to tht^ worit' of Hef -n, you always admiretl the
gninil and the romantic, -tales of knights, dwarfs, giant.s, and
distressed damsels, soothsayers, visions, Ku-koning ghosts, and
bliHMly haiuls; whereas I was jiartial to the involved intrigues
ot jirivato life, or at farthest to so much only of the siijicr-
iiutural as is conferred by the ageii<-y of an liistern genie or a
Iteiieficent fiury. Vmi wi.iild h.ive loved to shape your course
ot life over the Idnad ocean, with lis dead calms and howling
teumests, its tornadoes, and its billows mountain high ; whereas
1 should hko to trim my little i.iiiiia.;e to a brisk breeze in
s(.iiie inland lake or tniii.iiiil l«iy, where tluTe was just diffi-
culty of navigation suHicieiit to give interest and to rei|uire
skill without aii.v sensible degree of danger. «o that, upon the
whole, Matilda, I think you should have had my father, with
Ills j.iide ol arms and of an<-estry, his chivalrous i.oint of hon-
our, his high talents, and his abstruse and nustic stu.lies
\ou shoul, have had liiicy ncrfiain too for your' friend, whoso
tathcis, with names which alike defv ineniory and orthographv
ruled over this romantic coiinliv, and whose birth t.Mik j.Iace,'
as

1 have Ijcen indistinctly informed, under circiiinstani-es
ot deep and peculiar interest. Ymi should have had, too, our
{Scottish residence, surrounded by mountains, ami our lonely
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walks to haunted ruins. And I should have had, in exchange,

the lawns and shrubs, and greenhouses and conservatories, oi

Pine Park, with your good, ([uiet, indulgent aunt, her chapel in

the morning, her nap after dinner, her hand at whist in the

evening, not forgetting her fat coach-horses and iatter coat-li-

nian Take notice, however, that Brown is not included in tins

i.roposed barter of mine ; his good-humour, lively convcrsjition,

and oiHiU gallantry suit my plan of life as well as his ath etic

form, handsome features, and hv.. .spirit would accord with a

character of chivalry. So, r ve caiiii' -t - liaufre altogether out

and out, I think we must e't abide as vi aie

HHi



CHAPTER XXX
I reBonnce yonr defiance ; if you parley so roughly I '11 barricade my gates

against you. Do you see yon bay window ? Storm, I care not, serv-

ing the good Duke of Norfolk.
Merry Devil of Edrrumton,

I

Julia Mannebing to Matilda Marchmont

RISE from a sick-bed, ray dearest Matilda, to communi-
cate tlie strange and frightful scenes which have just

passed. Alas ! how little we ought to jest with futurity !

I closed ray letter to you in high spirits, with some flippant re-

marks on your taste for the romantic and extraordinary in

fictitious narrative. How little I expected to have had such
events to record in the course of a few days ! And to witness
scenes of terror, or to contemplate them in description, is as
(lirterent, my dearest Matilda, as to bend over the brink of a
precipice holding by the frail tenure of a half-rooted shrub, or
to admire the same precipice as represented in the landscape of
Salvator. But I will not anticipate my narrative.

' The first part of ray story is frightful enough, though it

bad nothing to interest my feelings You must know that this

country is particularly favourable to the commerce of a set of
desperate men from the Isle of Man, which is nearly opposite.
These smugglers are numerous, resolute, and formidable, and
luive at different times become the dread of the neighbourhood
when any one has interfered with their contraband trade. The
local magistrates, from timidity or worse motives, have become
siiy of acting against them, and impunity has rendered them
e(iually daring and desperate. With all this my father, a stran-
ger in the land, and invested with no official authority, liad,

one would think, nothing to do. But it must be owned that,

as he himself expresses it, he was born when Alars was lord

of his ascendant, and that strife and blo()<lslied find him out
in circumstances and situations the most retired and pacific.

VOL. II— 13 ^
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i

'About eleven o'clock on last Tuesday morning, while Hazle

wood and my father were proposing to walk to a little lake

about three miles' distance, for the purpose of shootmg wild

ducks, and while Lucy and I were busied w=th arranging our

plan of work and > udy for the day, we were alarmed by the

sound of horses' feet advancing very fast up the avenue. Hie

ground was hardened by a severe frost, which made the clatter

of the hoofs sound yet louder and sharper. In a moment two

or three men, armed, mounted, and each leading a spare horse

loaded with packages, appeared on the lawn, and, without keep-

ing upon the road, which makes a small sweep, pushed right

across for the door of the house. Their appearance was m the

utmost degree hurried and disordered, and they frequently

looked back like men who apprehended a close and deadly pur-

suit. My father and Hazlewood hurried to the front door to

demand who they were, and what was their business. They

were revenue officers, they stated, who had seized these horses,

loaded with contraband articles, at a place about three miles

off. But the smugglers had been reinforced, and were now

pursuing them with the avowed purpose of recovering the

goods, and putting to death the officers who had presumed to

do their duty. The men said that, their horses being loaded,

and the pursuers gaining ground upon them, they had fled to

Woodbourne, conceiving that, as my father had served the

King, he would not refuse to protect the servants of govern-

ment when threatened to be murdered in the discharge of

their duty. ,..,,. r -li
' My father, to whom, in his enthusiastic feelings of military

loyalty, even a dog would be of importance if he came in tlie

King's name, gave prompt orders for securing the goods in the

liall, arming the ser and defending the house in case it

should be necessar "ewood seconded him with great

spirit, and even the'h . animal they call Sampson stalked

out of his den, and ooized upon a fowling-piece which iny

father had laid aside to take what they call a nfle-gun, wilh

which they shoot tigers, etc., in the East. The piece went otl

in the awkward hands of the poor parson, and very nearly sliot

one of the excisemen. At this unexpected and involuntwry

explosion of his weapon, the Dominie (such is his nickname)

exclaimed, " Prodigious I
" which is his usual ejaculation when

astonished. But no power could force the man to part with his

discharged piece, so tV • were content to let him retain it, with

the precaution of t. .^ung him with no ammunition. This
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(excepting the alarm occasioned by the report) escaped my
notice at the time, vou may easily believe ; but, in talking over
the scene afterwards, Hazlewood' made us very merry with the
Dominie's ignorant but zealous valour.

' When my father had got everything into proper order for
defence, and his people stationed at the windows with their fire-

anus, he wanted to order us out of danger— into the cellar, I

Iwlieve — but we could not be prevailed upon to stir. Though
tei-rified to death, I have so much of his own spirit that I

would look upon the peril which threatens us rather than hear
it rage around me without knowing its nature or its progress.
Lucy, looking as pale as a marble statue, and keeping her eyes
fixed on Hazlewood, seemed not even to hear the prayers with
which he conjured her to leave the front of the house. But in
truth, unless the hall-door should be forced, we were in little

(Linger ; the windows being almost blocked up with cushions
and pillows, and, what the Dominie most lai 3nted, with
folio volumes, brought hastily from the library, leaving only
spaces through which the defenders might fire upon the
assailants.

'My father had now made his dispositions, and we sat in
breathless expectation in the darkened apartment, the men
remaining all silent upon their posts, in anxious contemplation
probably of the apuroaching danger. My father, who was
quite at home in such a scene, walked from one to another and
reiterated his orders that no one should presume to fire until
he gave the word. Hazlewooil, who seemed to catch courage
from his eye, acted as his aid-de-camp, and displayed the
utmost alertness in bearing his directions from one place to
another, and seeing them properly carried into execution. Our
force, with the strangers included, might amount to about
twelve men.
'At length the silence of this awful period of expectation

was broken by a sound which at a distance was like the
rushing of a stream of water, but as it approached we dis-
tinguished the thick-beating clang of a number of horses ad-
vancing very fast. I had arranged a loop-hole for myself,
from which I could see the approach of the enemy. The noise
increased and came nearer, and at length thirty horsemen and
more rushed at once upon the lawni. You never saw such
horrid wretches ! Notwithstanding the severity of the season,
thev were most of them stripped to their shirts ami trowsers,
with silk handkerchiefs knotted about their heads, and all well
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anued mth carbines, pistols, and cutlasses. I, who am a sol-S .laughter, and accustomed to see war from my lutaucy

111 iever so terrified in my life as by the savage appearance cjf

l^se ruto, their horses reeking with the. spee.! at which

iev had ridden, and their furious exclanrntions ot rage and

SpStment Uen they s^vw themselves kudked ot hen

r^y They pauscl, however, when they «iw the prepara lu ;.

aile to rJeiVe them, and anpcare.1 to bold a moment sconsni

-

vton among themselves. At length one ot the party. Ins an

a,kened with gunpowder by way '•»

;\''!«"''^V'""", l" 1.
witb a white handkerchief on the end of his carbine, and a>k .

^ l^k with Colonel Mannering. My father. *<>•»)• "'hn

terror threw open a window near which he was po.tcw, an.l

deeded what^le wanted " We want 9^ K^-^^f.'^l'j;.';

have been roblwd of by these sharks, said the fellow
,

an

our liSenant bids me .s.ty that, if they are delivered, we I

go off for this bout without clciring scores with the ra.scals

So Uk them; but if not, we'll burn the h-.us-^ and ha e

the heart's blood of every one m it ~a ^^/''^^
repeated more than once, graced by a fresh variety «f •••l"-e';t^-

tioni, and the most horrid dennnciations that cruelty coul.l

'"• " And which is your lieutenant ?" said my. father in.reply.

-'That gentleman on the grey horse," said the iniscreant,

"with the red handkerchief bound about his brow.

' 'Then 1)6 pleased to tell that gentleman that if he and

the soundrels who are with him do not rule otl the lawn

this instant, I will fire upon them ^'thout/-^^"'"");
f'

saying, my father shut the window and broke short ti.e

^'^"The' fellow no sooner regained Ins troop than, with a lou.l

hurra, or rather a .savage y.ll, they fire.: a volley against our

garrison. The gla.s.s of the win.lmys was sl.attored in eve >

direction, but the precauti..ns aheady noticed saved
"^; V-^

within torn suffering. Three .such ^'i^'^V;
;^-^-rc hved « h.

•

a shot being retume.l fvoiu within. My father then bs.
,

u

them getting hatchets and cn.ws, probably to assail the hn.

door, and called aloud, " Let none five but ladewood and u .•

Hazlewood, n.ark the anihassador." He iimself aiincd at >

man on the grey horse, who fell on receiving his shot. Ha Ir

wo^ was equally successful. He shot the spokesman who ha.l

dismounted and was advancing with an axe in l""' '''"V

Their fall discouraged the rest, who began to turn roun.l tlieu

i

Mifei
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horses, and a few shuts fired ut them soon sent them off,

bearing along with theiu their slain or wounded companions.

We couid not observe that they suffered any farther loss.

Shortly after their retreat a imrty of soldiers made their ap-

pearance, to my infinite relief. These men were quartered at

a village some miles distant, and had marched on the first

rumour of the skirmish. A part of them escorted the terrified

revenue officers and their seizure to a neighbouring sejiport as u
phice of safety, and at my earnest rec^uest two or three files re-

mained with us for that and the following day, for the security

of the house from the vengeance of these winditti.

'Such, dejirest Matilda, was my first alarm. I must not

forget to add that the rufHiins left, at a cottage on the road-

side, the man whose face was blackened with powder, ajipjir-

ently because he was unable to bear transportation. He died

in about half an hour after. On examining the cori)se, it

])roved to be that of a profligate boor in the neighbourhood,

a person notorious as a poacher and smuggler. We received

many messages of congratulation from the neighb<juring fam-

ilies, and it was generally allowed that a few such instances

of spirited resistance would greatly check the presumption of

these lawless men. My father distributed rewards among his

servants, and praised Ilazlewood's courage and c(M)lness to the

skies. Lucy and I canie in for a share of his applause, because

we had stood fire with firninoss, and had not disturbeil him
with screams or expostulations. As for the Dominie, my
father took an opportunity of begging to exchange snufl'-boxes

with him. The honest gentleman was much flattered with the

pr(i])osai, and extolled the beauty of his iiev snuff-box exces-

sively. "It looked," he said, "as well as n it were real gold

from Ophir." Indeed, it would be odd if it should not, being

fomied in fact of that very metal ; but, to do this honest

creature justice, I believe the knoi"ledge of its real value would
Udt enhance his sense of my fat! - kindness, supposing it, as

lie does, to be pinchbeck gilded He has had a hard task

n-placingthe folios which were used in the barriciide, smoothing
• Hit the creases and dog's-ears, and rej)ainng the other disasti-is

tlicy have sustained during their service in the fortificatiidi.

He brought us some pieces of lead and bullets which tlicsc

ponderous tomes had intercepted during the action, and wliicli

lie had extracted with great care ; and, were I in spirits, I

coii''^ five you a comic account of his astonisluiiptit ;it tlio

apatiiy with which we heard of the wounds and niutilalidii
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suffered by Thomas Aquiiias or the venerable Chrysostom.

But I am not in spirits, and I have yet another and a more
interesting incident to communicate. 1 feel, however, so much
fatigued with my present exertion that 1 cannot resume tlio

pen till to-morrow. I will detain this letter notwithHtandin)r,

that you >nay not feel any anxiety upon account of your own
'Julia Mamnekiho.'

^



CHAPTER XXXI

I

Here's a good world I

Knew you of this fair work ?

King John.

Julia Mannerinq to Matilda Maechmont

MUST take up the thread of my story, my dearest
Matilda, where I broke off yesterday.

' For two or three days we talked of nothing but our
siege and lU probable consequences, and dinned into my father's
unwilling ears a proposal to go to Edinburgh, or at least t«
Dumfries, where there is remarkably good society, until the
resentment of these outlaws should blow over. He answered
with great composure that he had no mind to have his land-
lord's house and his own property at Woodboume destroyed

;

that, with our good leave, he had usually been esteemed com-
petent to taking measures for the safety or protection of his
family

;
that, if he remained quiet at uome, he conceived the

welcome the villains had received was not of a nature to invite
a second visit, but should he show any signs of alarm, it would
be the sure way to incur the very risk which we were afraid of.
Heartened by his arguments, and by the extreme indifference
with which he treated the supposed danger, we began to grow
a httle bolder, and to walk about as usual. Only the gentle-
men were sometimes invited to take their guns when they
nttended us, and I observed tliat my father for several nights
paid particular attention to having the house properly secured,
aiKt required his domestics to keep their arms in readiness in
case of necessity.

'But three days ago chanced an occurrence of a nature
which alanued me more by far than the attack of the
smugglers.

w'^jt!''^
^°" *^^''® ^^^ " ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^* ''"'"^ distance from

VVoodbourne, where the gentlemen sometimes go to shoot
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ill

ill:

nil

wiH-fowl. I liappened at brcakfaHt to say I should like to see

this place in its present trozen state, occupied by skaters and

curlers, as they call those who play a particular sort of game
upon the ice. Tljere is snow on the ground, but frozen so

hard that I thought Lucy and I might venture to that distance,

as the footpath leading there was well beaten by the repair

of those who freciuented it for pastime. Hazlewood instantly

offered to attend us, and we stipulated that he should tjike his

fowling-piece. He laughed a good deal at the idea of going

a-shooting in the snow ; but, to relieve our tremors, desired

that a groom, who acts as gamekeeper occasionally, should

follow us with his gun. As for Colonel Mannering, he does not

like crowds or sights of any kind where human figures make
up the show, unless indeed it were a military review, so he

declined the party.
' We set out unusually early, on a fine, frosty, exhilarating

morning, and we felt our niinds, as well us our nerves, bracc<l

by the elasticity of the pure air. Our walk to the lake was

delightful, or at least the difficulties were only such as diverted

us, — a slippery descent, for instance, or a frozen ditch to cross,

which maae Hazlewood's assistance absolutely necessary. 1

don't think Lucy liked her walk the less for these occasional

embarrassments.

'The scene upon the lake was beautiful. One side of it

is bordered by a steep crag, from which hung a thousand

enormous icicles all glittering in the sun ; on the other side

was a little wood, now exhibiting that fantastic appearance

which tlie pine trees present when their branches are loaded

with snow. On the frozen bosom of the lake itself were a

multitude of moving figures, some flitting along with the

velocity of swallows, some sweeping in the most graceful

circles, and others deeply interested in a less active jMistinie,

crowding round the s|)ot where the inhabit<vnts of two rival

parishes contende<l for the prize at curling, — an honour ot

no small impitrbmce, if we were to judge from the anxiety

expressed both by the players juid bystanders. We walkoil

round the little lak, sup^wrted by Hazlewood, who lent us wicli

an arm. He spoke, iM)or fellow, with great kindness to old ami

young, and seemed deservedly jiopular among the assembled

crowd. At length we thought of retiring.

'Why do I mention these trivial occurrences? Not, Heaven
knows, from the interest I can now attach to them ; but lu'cause,

like a drowning man who catches at a brittle twig, I seize every

M
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Apologia for delajring the subseiiuent and dreadful part of my
narrative. But it must be conuuunieatetl : I must have the
Hynipathy of at least one triend under this heart-rending

calamity.

'We were rp.,uming home by a footpath which led through
a plantation of firs. Lucy had ({uittcd Hazelwood's arm ; it

is only the plea of absolute necessity wliich reconciles her to

accept his assistance. I still leaned upon his other arm. Lucy
followed us close, and the servant was two or three pivccs be-

hind us. Such was our }K)sition, when at once, and as if he
had started out of the earth, Brown stood before us at a
short turn of the road ! He was very plainly, I might say
coarsely, dressed, and his whole appearance had in it something
wild and agitated. I screamed between surjmse and terror.

Hazlewoo<l mistook the nature of my alarm, and, when Brown
advanced towards me a.s if to si)euk, commanded him haughtily

to stand back, and not to alarm the lady. Brown replied,

with equal asperity, he had no occasion to take le.s.sons from
him how to behave to that or any other lady. I rather

believe that Hozlewood, impressed with the idea that he be-

longed to the band of smugglers, and had some bad purjwse
in "iew, heard and understood him imperfectly. He snatched
the gun from the servant, who hatl come up on a line with us,

and, pointing the muzzle at Brown, commanded him to stand
off at his peril. My screams, for my terror prevented my
finding articulate language, only hastened the catastrophe.

Brown, thus menaced, sprung upon Hazlewood, grappled with
him, and had nearly succeeded in wrenching the fowling-piece

from his grasp, when the gun went off in the struggle, and the

contents were lodged in Hazlewood's shoulder, who instantly

fell. I saw no more, for the whole scene reeled before my
eyes, and I fainted away ; but, by Lucy's report, the unhappy
j»ei-j)etrator of this action gazed a moment on tue scene before

Iiini, until her screams began to alarm the people upon the lake,

several of whom now came in sight. He then bounded over a
hedge which divided the footpath from the plantation, and
lias not since been heard of. The servant made no attempt
to stop or secure him, and the report he made of the matter
to those who came up to us induced them rather to e.xercise

their humanity in recalling me to life, than show their courage
by pursuing a desperado, described by the groom as a man of

tremendous personal strength, and completely aniied.
' Hazlewood was conveyed home, that is, to Woodbourne, iu

I'i
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Hafety ; I trust hiH wound will prove in no rwpect dangerous,

though he Huffers much. But to Brown the conswjuenceH iiiuHt

be moHt disaHtntUH. He is* alretidy the object <.l iiiv father s

reHentraent, and ho haw nt>w iiicurrc«l danger fit.ni the law of

the country, a« well an from the clamorous veujjeauco of thf

father of Hazlewood, who threatonx Ui uxtve heaven and eartli

jvuainHt the author of \m «on'« wound. How will he !» able to

shroud himself from the vindictive activity of the purniiit

!

how to defend himself, if taken, a^'ainst the seventy o» laws

which, I am told, may even atVect his life J and how can I tin.

I

means to warn him of his (bnger ? Then iK.or Lucy s lU

concealed jrrief, oocasionetl by her Icwer's wouml, i« anotlier

source of distress to me, and everything round me Hpi»ears t

.

bear witness against that indiscretion which lias occasione*!

this calamity.
, it i

' For two days I was very ill indeed. The news that llazle

wood was recovering, and that the jwrson who had shot him

was nowhere to be traced, only that for certain he was one o»

the leaders of the gang of smugglers, gave me some comfort.

The suspicion and pursuit being direetetl towards those iteopif

must imturally facilitate Brown's escaiie, and I trust has ere

this ensured it. But patrols of horse ami foot traverse the

country in all directions, and I am tortured by a thousand con

fusetl anil unauthenticateil rumours of arrests and discoveries.

' Meanwhile my greatest source of comfort is the generous

candour of Hazlewood, who persists in declaring that, with

whatever intentions the person by whom he was wounded

approached our party, he is convinced the gun went off m the

struggle by accident, and that the injury he recei\;ed was

undesigned. The groom, on the other hand, maintains that

the piece was wrenched out of Hazlewood's hands ami

deliberately pointe<l at his body, and Lucy inclines to the

same opinion ; I do not suspect them of wilful exaggera

tion, yet such is the fallacy (.f human testimony, for the

unhapi)y shot was most uiuiuestionably discharged uniutcn

tiimally. Perhaps it would be the best way to confide tlir

whole secret to Hazlewcxnl ; but he is very young, and I feci

the utmost repugnance to communicate to him my folly. 1

once thought of disclosing the mystery to Lucy, and bogaii

by asking what she recnjlfected of the person and features of

the man whom we had so unrortunately met; but she ran

out into such a horrid description of a hedge-ruftian, that I

was deprived of all courage and disposition to own my attach-
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ment to one of hucIi apiKiaraiico om mIic attribute*! to him. I

must Mky Miiw fiertruiii is MtmiiKely biajwetl by ht-r preiKLHseH

sitiim, for there aro fewer haii<lHoiiit>r men than \hh>t Brown.
I hud not Heen hint for u lon^ time, and even in his NtranKi!

unit HUilden upiNirition on tliirt unhappy ocfaNion, and unth'r
every diHailvantugo, \m form «oem.s to me, on reHwtion, im
pnivi'd in grace and his fe^ituren in expre»wivo dignity. Shall
we ever meet again t Wiio can answer tliat qiiestion ? Write
to me kindly, uiy dearest Matilihi ; but when iM you other-
wise ? Yet, a>jain, write to mo wwn, and write to me kindly. I

am not in a situation to i)rofit bv a«ivice or repnsjf, nor liave
I my usual spirits to itarry them t»y raillery. 1 feel the ternirs
of a child who has in heedless sport put in motion some power-
ful piece of machinerj' ; and, while he kdiolds wheels revolv
in;,', chains clashing, cylinders rolling around him, is e«iually
astonished at the tremendous iM)wers which his weak agency
has called into action, and terrified for the conse(iuences which
he is comiielled to await, without the possibility of averting
them.

' I must nf)t omit to say that my father is very kind and
afTwtionate. The alann which I have reccl "d forms a sufficient
apology for my nervous complaints. My hopes are, that Brown
lias made his escape into the sister kingdom of England, or jter-

Imps to Ireland or the Isle of Man. In either case he may wait
tilt' issue of Hazlew(K)d's wound with safety and with patience,
for the communication of these countries with Scotland, for tlie

jiiiriMLse of ju.stice, is not (thank Heaven) of an intimate nature,
riie conse«iuences of his l>eing apprehended would be terrible at
tills moment. I endeavour to strengthen my mind by arguing
against the possibility of such a calamity. Alas '. how .soon
linye sorrows and fears, real us well as severe, followed the
iiiiifonn and trunqiiil state of exi.stence at which so lately 1

was disposed to repine ! But I will not oppress you any longer
>vith my complaints. Adieu, my dearest Matilda '.

'Jl'LU MANNERINa.'



CHAPTER XXXII

I.

!

Duin m»y «« how thin world got* with no tyn. I-ook with thine rars.

tiM how yon iutli.e mil* ujk.ii yon Mniplx thi.'f. Hark in thine mi :

tbiuft
Kiuff Lear.

AMONG those who took the most hvely interest in

eiuleuvourin« to diHcover the iK>rH«)ii by whom youii';

L. C'hurlcs HuidewiKNl luitl k-en wuyluid and woundeil

wiu) Gilbert GKwNin, E«iuire, lute writer in ,
n.iw Laird ut

Kllanjjttwan, and me of the worshipful comniissu.n of justu-esol

the iHsace fi.r the county of . His motives for exertion on

this occasion were manifold ; but we presume that our reader^

from wliat they already know of this j,'entleman, will ac«iuit Inia

of iK-'iiiK actuated by ""X zeah)us or intemi>erate love of abstract

ju.stice.
. , , r ^A. \ \i-

The truth was, that this respeet4iblc personage felt Inmsrll

less at ease than he had expectwl, after his nmchinations put

him in iH.ssessi(m of his benefactor's estate, llis rettet-tn.n

within .loors, where so much occurred to remind hini of foriiur

times, were not always the m-H" coiiKnituIatiuns of siu'cesshil

strata-'cm. And when he looked abroad he could lujt but U'

.sensibTe that he was exclu.l.-d from the s.K-iety of the gentry ul

Iheciiunty, to wh..so ronk be ( civcd he ha.l raised lnms<lt.

He was not admitted to their dubs, and at meetings of a pub ir

nature, from whicb he could not be altogether exc uded. Ii.'

found himself thsvaitcl aiul looked upon with coldness an.l

contempt. B..th principle and prejudice co-operated in crcattn-

this dislike ; f.r the ^Tutlemcn of the county despised Inni 1. i

the lowness of bis birth, while they hated him for the niean^

by which he had nuse.1 his fortune. With the common peo];..-

liis reputation stood still worse. They would neither yiel.l bnn

the teTrit..rial appellation of Ellangowan nor the usual comph

ment of Mr. (Jlossin : with them be was hire (ilossin ;
and ^.'

incredibly was his vanity interested by this tntting circumstance,
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that he wan knnwii to Kiv(> liulf a-c>n>wn to a begf^r because

Im had thrice ctttle«l hiui EllHitt{i>waii in beHceohitiK him tor a

|M>iiriy. He therefore felt aeut«ly the general want of respect,

and particularly when he uoiitmNt««t his own t^liaracter untl

ii'ception in society with those of Mr. Mac-Morlun, who, in tar

inferior worhlly cinrunist4int-t>s, wus U>lovt>d and res|H>ctwl both

liy rich tuid !HK>r, and was slowly liut stn-urely liivinj; the foiinibi-

tinii of u nxMlemte fortune, with the genenil ;{oo«l-will and esteem

ofull who knew him.

(}|o8sin, while he repined int«nially at what he would fain

have calletl the prejutuces and pruiNtssessions of the country,

wus t(H) wise to make any oimmi couipluint. He wus sensible

his elevation was t<M> recent to \yti immutliuutiv forgotten, and
the mcuns by which he had uttnintHl it ttKt otiious to lie wkmi

for>;iven. But time, thought he, diminishes wonder and palli-

ates misc«>n<luct. With tlie dexterity, therefon% of one who
made his fortune by studying the weak {Miints of human na-

ture, he determined to lie by for oi){H)rt unities to make him-

self useful even to those who most aislikiHl him ; trusting that

his own abilities, the <lis)Misition of country gentlemen to get

into ijuurrels, when u luwyer's udvice Ikvoiiu's pnn'ious, and
a thousantl other contingencies, of which, with {Nitience und
address, he doubted not to lie able to avail himself, would
SI Hill place him in u more imiHirt4iiit and res])cctuble light to

Ills lu'ighlxiuvs, and perhaps raise him to the eminence some-

tinies attained by u shrewd, worldly, bustling man of business,

when, settled among a generation of country gentlemen, he

becomes, in Bums's language.

The tongue of the trump to them a'.

The att<ick on Colonel Mannering's house, foUow^ed by the

accident of Ha/.lewood's wound, appeared t^i (Jlossin a proper

itpjiortuiiity to impress iiimui the country at large the service

which could Iw riMidcrod by an tuitive magistrate (for he had
liiM'ii in the coiiimissiijii for some time), well ac(piainte<l with

the law, and no less so with the haunts and habits of the illicit

traders. He hail ac«iuire<l the latter kind of exiierience by a

former close alliance with .some of the most desperate smugglers,

ill conseipience of which he had occjisionally acted, .sometimes

as partner, .stmietimes as legal adviser, with these persons. But
the ('(innexion had l>een dropjied many years ; nor, considering

how short the race of eminent chamcters of this description,

ami the fietpient circumstances which occur to make then»
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retire from particular scenes of action, h»l he the least reasot.

to think that his present researches could possibly compromise
any old friend who might possess means uf retaliation. Tli<>

having been concerned in tliese ^Jractices abstracteclly was »

circumstance which, according to his opinion, ought in uc

respect to interfere with his now using his exiwrieiice in beliall

of the public, or rather to further his own private views. '\\<

acquire the good opinion and countenance of Colonel Manner! lii^'

would be no .small object to a gentleman who was much dispoKod

to escape from Coventry ; and to gain the favour of old Huzlf
wood, who was a leading man in the county, was of more
importance still. Lastly, if he should succeed in discoverintr.

apprehending, and convicting the culprits, he would have tli(>

satisfaction of mortifying, and in some degree di.sparagiii;;,

Mac-Morlan, to whom, as sheriff-substitute of the county, this

.sort of investigation properly belonged, and who would certainly

suffer in public opinion should the voluntary exertions of Glo.s.siii

be more successfiil than his own.

Actuated by motives so stimulating, and well acquainted
with the lower retainers of the law, Glos.sin set every spring in

motion to detect and apprehend, if possible, some of the guni;

who had attacked Woodboume, and more particularly tin-

individual who had wounded Charles Hazlewoon. He proniisod

high rewards, he suggested various scheme.s, and used his per

sonal interest among his old acquaintances who favoured the

trade, urging that they had better make sacrifice of an undor
strapper or two than incur the odium of having favoured such

atrocious proceedings. But for .some time all these exertions

were in vain. The common people of the country eitlu'i-

favoured or feared the .smugglers too much to afford any evi

dence against them. At length this busy magistrate obtainctl

information that a ftian, having the dress and appearance of tin-

person who lu\d wounded Hazlewood, had lodged on the even
ing before the rencontre at the Gordon Anns in Kippletringim.

Thither Mr. Glossin immediately went, for the purpose of

interrogating our old acquaint<ince Mrs. Mac-Candlish.
The rea<ler may remember that Mr. Glossin did not, atcuid

ing to this good woman's phra.se, stand high in her books. Slit-

therefore attended his sjimmons to the parlour slowly and iv

Inct^mtly, and, on entering the room, paid her respects in tin-

coldest possible manner. The dialogue then proceeded as

follows

:

'A fine frosty morning, Mrs. Mtic-Candlish.'
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'Ay, sir ; the moniing 's weel eneugh,' answered the landlady

drily.

• Mrs. Mac-CandlLsh, I wish to know if the justices are to dine
here as usual after the business of the court on 'J'ues<lay ?

'

'I believe— 1 fancy sae, sir— ^^ usual'— (about to leave
the room).

'Stay a moment, Mrs. Mac Candlish ; why, you are in a pro-
•liffious hurry, my good friend ? 1 have l)een thinking a club
iliiiing here once a month would le a very pleasant thing.'

' Certainly, sir ; a club of respertahle gentlemen.'
"frue, true,' said Glassiu, 'I mean landed jtroprietors and

gentlemen of weight in the county ; and I should like to set
such a thing agoing.'

The short dry cough with which Mrs. Mac-Candlish received
this proposal by no means indicated any dislike to the overture
abstractedly considered, but inferred much doubt how far it

would succeed under the auspices of the gentleman by whom
it was proposed. It was not a cough negative, but a cough
dubious, and as such Glossin felt it ; but it was not his cue to
tjike oftence.

' Have there been brisk doings on the road, Mrs. Mac-
Candlish ? Plenty of company, 1 suppose ?

'

' Pretty weel, sir,— but I believe 1 am wanted at the bar'
'No, no; stop one moment, cannot you, to oblige an old

customer t Pray, do you remember a remarkably t^ill young
man who lodged one night in your hou.se last week ?

'

'Troth, sir, I canna weel say; I never take heed whether
uiy company be lang or .short, if they make a lang bill.'

^

' And if they do not, you am «lo that for them, eh, Mrs. Mac-
Candlish 1 ha, ha, ha ! But this your.g man that I inquire
after was upwards of six fcjt high, had a dark frock, with met<\l
buttons, light-! rown hair unpowdered, blue eyes, and a straight
nose, travelled on foot, had no servant or baggage

; you surely
iin remember having seen such a traveller ?

'

' Indeed, sir,' answered Mrs. Mac-Candlish, l>ent on baffling
lii:i iiKiuiries, ' I canna charge my memorj' about the matter ;

tlifies nuiir to do in a house like this, I trow, than to look
alter i)assengers' hair, or their een, or noses either.'

'Then, Mrs. Mac-Candlish, I must tell you in i)lain terms
tliat this person is siisjiected of having been guilty of a cHme

;

and it is ni conseipiciicc of these suspicions that 1, as a magis-
trate, re(iuire this information from you ; and if you refuse to
answer my »iuestions, I must put you upon your oath.'
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' Troth, sir, I am no free to swear ;* we ay gaed to the Anti

burgher meeting. It 's very true, in Bailie Mac-Candlish's time

(honest man) we keepit the kirk, whilk was most seemly in his

station, as having oflice ; but after his being called to a better

place than Kippletringan I hoe gaen back to worthy MaisttT

Mac-Grainer. And so ye see, sir, I am no clear to swear with-

out speaking to the minister, especially against ony sackless

puir young thing that's gaun through the country, stranger

and freendless like.'

' I shall relieve your scruples, perhaps, without troubling Mr.

Mac-Grainer, when I tell you that this fellow whom I inquire

after is the man who shot your young friend Charles HazlewocHl.'
' Gudeness ! wha could hae thought the like o' that o' him ?

Na, if it had been for debt, or e'en for a bit tuilzie wi' the

ganger, the deil o' Nelly Mac-Candlish's tongue should ever Ime

wranged him. But if he really shot young Hazlewood — but I

canna think it, Mr. Glassin ; this will be some o' your skits

now. I canna think it o'sae douce a lad ; na, na, this is just

some o' your auld skits. Ye '11 be for having a horning or a

caption after him.'
' I see you liave no confi«lence in me, Mrs. Mac-Candlisli

;

but look at these declarations, signed by the persons who saw

the crime connnitted, and judge yourself if the description of

the rufhan be not that of your guest'

He put the papers into her liantl, which she erused very

carefully, often taking off her spectacles to cast her eyes up to

heaven, or perhaps to wipe a tear fnim them, for young Hazle-

wood was an especial favourite with the good dame. ' Aweel,

aweel,' she said, when she bid concluded her exaniiuation,
' since it 's e'en sae, I gie him up, the villain. But (), we are

erring mortals ! I never saw a fiwe I liked better, or a lad that

was mair douce and canny : I thought he had been some gen

tlenian under trouble. But I gie him up, the villain ! To shoot

Charles Hazlewood, and before the young ladies, poor iimocent

things ! I gie him up.'

'So you admit, then, that such a person lodged here the

night before this vile business ?

'

'Troth did he, sir, and a' the house were taen wi' him, he w.is

sic a frank, pleasant young man. It wasna for his spendiiiir.

I 'm sure, for he just had a nnitto. 'hop and a mug of ale.

and maybe a glass or twa o' wine ; a . t asked him to driiil.

' Some of the strict disseDters decline taklOh nn oath before n rivil

magtRtrate.
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tea wi' mysell, and didna put that into the bill

;

ae took

nae supper, for he said he was defeat wi' travel .e night

afore. I daresay now it had been on some hellicat errand or

other.'
' Did you by any chance learn his name ?

'

' I wot weel did I,' said the landlady, now as eager to com-
imiuicato her evidence as formerly desirous to suppress it
'
I le tell'd me his name was Brown, and he said it was likely

1 1 lilt an auld woman like a gipsy wife might be asking for him.

Ay, ay ! tell me your company, and I '11 tell you wha ye are

!

O the villain ! Aweel, sir, when he gaed away in the morning
lie paid his bill very honestly, and gae something to the

cliunibemiaid nae doubt ; for Grizzy has naething frae me, by
twa pair o' new shoon ilka year, and maybe a bit compliment
iit Hansel Monanday ' Here Glossin found it necessary to

interfere, and bring the good woman back to the point.
' Ou than, he jost said, " If there comes such a person to in-

iiuire after Mr. Brown, you will say I am gone to look at the

skaters on Loch Creeran, as you call it, and I will be back here

to diimer." But he never came back, though I expected him
sfie faithfully that I gae a look to making the friar's chicken

mysell, and to the crappit-heads too, and that 's what I dinna
do for ordinary, Mr. Glossin. But little did I think what
skating wark he was gaun about— to shoot Mr. Charles, the

inn<icent lamb
!

'

Mr. Glossin having, like a prudent examinator, suffered his

witness to give vent to all her surprise and indignation, now
began to inquire whether the suspected person had left any
property or papers about the inn.

' Troth, he put a parcel— a sma' parcel— under my charge,

and he gave me some siller, and desired me to get him half-a-

dozen ruffled .sarks, and Peg Pasley 's in hands wi' them e'en

now ; they may serve him to gang up the Lawnmarket* in, the

scoundrel
!

' Mr. Glossin then demanded to see the packet, but
liore mine hostess demurred.

'She didna ken— she wad not say but justice should take its

< oiirse —but when a thing was trusted to ane in her way, doubt
less they were responsible ; but she suld cry in Deacon BearclilV,

' Thp proceBslon of thp crlnilnnlR to tlip pallows of old took that direo-
tion, moTiog, 88 the 8chool'lH>y rliynip had it,

I'p the I.nwnmarkpt,
Down the West Bow,
I'p tlio IniiB IndrttT,

And down the litlli- tow.

VOL. II- -14
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and if Mr. Glossin liked to tak an inventar o' the property, and
gie her a receipt before the Deacon— or, what she wad like

inuckle better, an it could be sealed up and left in Deacon
fiearclifTd hands— it wad mak her wind easy. She was fur

naething but justice on a' sides.

Mrs. Mac-Candlish's natural sagacity and acquired suspicion
being inflexible, Glossin sent for Deacon Bearcliff, to speak
'anent the villain that had shot Mr. Charles Hazlewood.' The
Deacon accordingly made his appearance with his wig awry,
owing to the hurry with which, at this summons of the Justice,

he had exchanged it for the Kilmarnock cap in which he usually

attended his customers. Mrs. Mac-Candlish then produced the
parcel deposited with her by Brown, in which was found the
gipsy's purse. On perceiving the value of the miscellaneous

contents, Mrs. Mac-Candlish internally congratulated herself

upon the precautions she had taken before delivering them
up to Glossin, while he, with an appearance of disinteresteil

candour, was the first to propose they should be properly
inventoried, and deposited with Deacon Bearclitf, until tiiey

should be sent to the Crown-ofiice. ' He did not, he observetl,
• like to be personally responsible for articles which seemed oi'

cot jiderable value, and had doubtless been acquired by the
motst nefarious practices.'

He then examined the paper in which the purse had been
wrapt up. It was the back of a letter addressed to V. Brown,
Esquire, but the rest of the address was torn away. The land

lady, now as eager to throw light upon the criminal's escape

as she had formerly been desirous of withholding it, for the mis
cellaneous contents of the purse argued strongly to her mind
that all was not right,— Mrs. Mac-Candlish, I say, now gave
Glossin to understand that her postilion and hostler had Ixttli

seen the stranger upon the ice tliat day when young Hazlewood
was wounded.
Our readers' old acciuaintance Jock Jabos was first sum

nioned, and admitted frankly that he had seen and conversed
upon the ice that morning with a stranger, who, he understood,

hail lodged at the Gordon Arms the night before.
' What turn did your conversation take ?

' said Glossin.

'Turn 1 ou, we turned nac gate at V, but just keepit straii,dit

forward upon the ice like.'

' Well, out what did ye spesik about ?

'

'On, he just asked .luestions like ony ithor stranger,'

answered the postilion, possessed, as it seemed, with tlie
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refractory and uacommuuicative spirit which had left his
mistress.

' But about what ]
' said Glossin.

* Ou, just about the folk that was playing at the curling,

and about auld Jock Stevenson that was at the cock, and about
the leddies, and sic like.'

' What ladies ? and what did he ask about them, Jock 7
' said

the interrogator.
' What leddies ? Ou, it was Miss Jowlia Mannering and Miss

Lucy Bertram, that ye ken fu' weel yoursell, Mr. Glossin ; they
were walking wi' the young Laird of Hazlewood upon the ice.'

' And what did you tell him about them ?
' demanded

Glossin.

' Tut, we just said that was Miss Lucy Bertram of Elkingowan,
that should ance have had a great estate in the country ; and
that was Miss Jowlia Mannering, tliat was to be married to
young Hazlewood, see as she was hinging on his arm. We
just spoke about our country clashes Uke; he was a ver>
frank man.'

' Well, and what did he say in answer t

'

'Ou, he just stared at the young leddies very keen like, and
asked if it was for certain that the marriage was to be between
Miss Mannering and young Hazlewood ; and I answereil iiim

that it was for positive and absolute certain, as I had an
undoubted right to say sae, for my third cousin Jean Clavers
(she 's a relation o' your ain, Mr. Glossin, ye wad ken Jean lang
syne ?), she 's sib to the housekeeper at Woodbourne, and she 's

tcll'd me mair than ance that there was naething could be mair
likely.'

' And what did the stranger say when you told him all this ?

'

said Glossin.
' Say 1

' echoed the postilion, ' he said naething at a' ; he just
stared at them as they walked round the loch upon the ice, as
if ho could have eaten them, and he never took his ee aff them,
<ir said another word, or gave another glance at the bon.spiel,

though there was the finest fun amang the curlers ever was
seen

; and he turned round and gaed atf the loch by the kirk-
stile through Woodbourne fir-plantings, and we saw uae mair o'

liini.'

' Only think,' said Mrs. Mac-Candlish, ' what a hard heart ho
maun hae had, to think o' hurting the poor young gentleman in

the very presence of the leddy he was to be married to !

'

' 0, Mrs. Mac-Caudlish,' said Glossin, ' there 's been many cases
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Buoh as that on the record ; doubtless he was seeking revenge
where it would be deepest and sweetest'

' God pity us
!

' said Deacon BoarclifT, ' we 're puir frail

creatures when left to oursells ! Ay, he forgot wha said, " Ven-
geance is Mine, and I will repay it.

'

'

' Weel, aweel, sirs,' said Jaltos, whose hard-headed and un-
cultivated shrewdness 8eenie<l sometimes to start the ganiu
when others beat the bush— ' weel, weel, ye may be a' mista'cn
yet ; I '11 never believe that a man would lay u plan to shiMtt

another wi' his ain gun. Lord help ye, I was the keeper s

assistant down at the Isle raysell, and I 11 uphaud it the bigucst
man in Scotland shouldiia take a gun frae me or I had weized
the slugs through him, though I 'm but sic a little feckless body,
fit for naething but the outside o' a saddle and the fore-eii(l

o' a poschay ; na, na, nae living man wad venture on that.

I '11 wad my best buckskins, and they were new coft at Kirk
oudbright Pair, it 's been a chance job after a'. But if ye hue
naething mair to say to me, 1 am thinking I maun gang and
see my beasts fed,' and he departed accordingly.

The hostler, who had accompanied him, gave evidence to the
same purpose. He and Mrs. Mac-Candlisb were then re-

interrogated whether Brown had no arms with him on that

unhappy morning. 'None,' they said, 'but an ordinary bit

cutlass or hanger by his side.'

' Now,' said the Deacon, taking Glossin by the button (for,

in considering this intricate subject, he had forgot Glossin's new
accession of rank"), 'this is but doubtfu' a^er a', Maister Gil
bert ; for it wap t ot sae dooms likely that he would go down
into battle wi' sic sma' means.'

Glossin extricated himself from the Deacon's grasp and from
the discussion, though not with rudeness ; for it was his present
interest to buy golden opinions from all sorts of people. He
inquired the price of tea and sugar, and spoke of providing him-
self for the year ; he gave Mrs. Mac-Candlish directions to have
a handsome entertainment in readiness for a party of five

friends whom he intended to invite to dine with him at the
Gordon Arms ne.xt Saturday week ; and, lastly, he gave a half
crown to Jock Jabos, whom the hostler had deputed to hohl his

steed.
' Weel,' said the Deacon to Mrs. Mac-Candlish, as he accepted

her offer of a glass of bitters at the bar, ' the deil 's no sac ill .i-

he 's ca'd. It 's plejismit to see a gentleman pay the regard ("

the business o' the county that Mr. Glossin does.'
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'Ay, 'deed is't, Deacon,' answered the landlady; 'and yet
I wonder our gentry leave their ain wark to the like o' him.
But as lang as siller 's current, Deacon, folk maunna look ower
nicely at what king's head 's un 't'

' I doubt Glossin will prove but shand after a', mistress,' said
.Fabos, as he passed through the little lobby beside the bar

;

' but this is a gude half-crown ouy way.'



CHAPTER XXXIII

A man that api>reheD(ls death to he no more dreadful bat as a drunken
aleep ; careleiuj, reckless, and feurlesg of what's INUit, present, ur t.>

cunie ; inaeusible of mortality, and desperately mortal.

Metuure/or Mecuure.

GLOSSIN had made careful minutes of the information

deprived from these examinations. They threw little

light upon the story, so far as he understood its (iiir

port ; but the better-infonned reader has receive<l throuj,'li

means of this investigation an account of Brown's proceed! iii;s,

between the moment when we left him upon his walk to Kipiilt>

tringan and the time when, stung by jealousy, he so rd.shl\

and unhappily presented himself before Julia Mannering, iiml

well-nigh brought to a fatal termination the quarrel whicli liis

appearance occasioned.

tilossin rode slowly back to Ellangowan, pondering on what

he liad heard, and more and more convinced that the active

and successful prosecution of this mysterious business was

an opportunity of ingratiating himself with Hazlewood ami

Mannering to be on no account neglected. Perhaps, alsn, Iii>

felt his professional acuteness interested in bringing it to a

successful close. It was, therefore, with great pleasure that, on

his return to his house from Kippletringan, he heard his so-

vants announce hastily, ' that Mac-Guffog, the thief-taker, ami

twa or three concurrents, had a man in hands in the kitclicn

waiting for his honour.'

He instantly jumped from horseback, and hastened into tlw

house. 'Send my clerk here directly, ye '11 find liiuj cominu
the survey of the estate in the Uttle green jMirlour. Set tliiiiLr-

to rights in my study, and wheel the great leathern chair u\>

to the writing-table ; set a stool for Mr. Scrow. Scrow (to tin-

clerk, as he entered the presence-chamber), hand down Sir

George Mackenzie On Crime-f ; open it at the section "I7.<

Puhlka et Prirata," and fold down a leaf at the passage " am nt

the bearing of unlawful weapons." Now lend me a hand oH' uitli
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my muckle-ooat, and hang it tin in the lobby, and bi<l them
bring up the prisoner, 1 truw I 'II sort him ; but stay, first

send up Mac-Gullog. Now, Moc-Gutfog, where did ye find this

chield ?

'

Mac-Guffog, a stout, bandy-legged fellow, with a neck like a
bull, a face like a firebmnd, ami a most {lortentous sijuint of

the left eye, began, after various contortions by way of courtesy
to the Justice, to tell his story, eking it out by sundry sly no«l8

iuhI knowing winks, which appeared to bespeak an intimate
correspondence of ideas between the narrator and his princiital

auditor. 'Your honour sees I went down to yon place that

your honour spoke o', that 's kept by her that your honour kens
o', by the sea-side. So says she, " What are you wanting here ?

ye '11 be come wi' a broom in your jnxiket frae Ellangowan ? " —

•

So says I, " Deil a broom will come frae there awa, for ye ken,"
says I, " his honour Ellangowan himsell in former times "

'

' Well, well,' said Glossin, ' no occasion to be particular, tell

the essentials.'

' Wecl, so we sat niffering about some brandy that I said I

wanted, till he came in.'

'Who?'
' He

!

' pointing with his thumb inverted to the kitchen,

where the prisoner was in custofly. ' So he had hi* griego
wrapped close round him, and 1 judged he wa.s not dry-handed

;

so I thought it was Iwst to speak proper, and so he believed I

was a Manks man, and I kept ay between him and her, for

fear she had whistled. And then we began to drink about,
and then I betted he would not drink out a quartern of Hol-
lands without drawii.„- breath, and then he tried it, and just

then Slounging Jock and Dick Spur'em came in, and we clinked
tlie darbies on him, took him as quiet as a lamb ; and now he 's

had his bit sleep out, and is as fresh as a May gowan, to answer
what your honf)ur likes to sj)eir.' This narrative, delivered
with a wonderful (luantity of gesture and grimace, received

at tlio conclusion the thanks and praises wliich the narrator
oxiH'cted.

' i lad he no arms ?
' asked the Justice.

' Ay. ay, they are never without barkers and slashers.'
' Any papers ?

'

"I'liis binidle,' delivering a dirty pocket-book.
'Go downstairs then, Mac-Guflog, and be in waiting.' The

othcer left the room.
'I'lie clink of irons was immediately aft«rwards heard upon
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the stair, and in two or three minutes a man was introtluccil,

iMntlcuflTed and fettered. Ho waH thick, brawny, and luuHculitr,

and althougli his shageetl and (O'iuled liair niariced an a^n-

Mnuewhat advanced, and hii« stature wax rather low, he ap
peanxi, neyertheleHs, a person wlioiu few would have chosen to

co])e with in perHoital conflict. His coan«e and savage features
were still Huidied, and hiH eye still reeled under the influence
of the strong potation which had proved the immediate cause
of his seizure. But the sleep, though ; hort, which Mac-Outto','
Imd allowed him, and still more a sense of the peril of liis

situation, ha<l restored to him the full use of his faculties.

The worthy judge and the no less estimable captive looke«l at

each other steaddy for a long time without speaking. 01o«,siii

apparently recognised his ijrisoner, but seemed at a Toss how to

proceed with his investigation. At length he broke silence. -
' Soh, Captain, this is you ? you have been a stranger on this

coast for some years.'

' Stranger r replied the other. 'Strange enough, I think;
for hold me der deyvil, if I been ever here before.'

' That won't pass, Mr. Captain.'
' That must pass, Mr. Justice, sapperment !

'

'And who will you be pleased to call yourself, then, for the

present,' said Glossin, 'just until I shall bring some other folks

to refresh your memory conceniing who you are, or at least wlm
you have been ?

'

' What bin I ? donner and blitzen ! I bin Jans Jansen, from
Cuxhaven ; what sail Ich bin ?

'

Glossin took from a case which was in the apartment a jMiir

of small pocket pistols, which he loaded with ostentatious care.
' You may retire,' said he to his clerk, ' and carry the people
with you, Scrow; but wait in the lobby within call.'

The clerk would have offered some remonstrances to his

patron on the danger of remaining alone with such a desjjerate

character, although ironed beyond the possibility of active
exertion, but Glossin waved him off imjiatieotly. When !m'

had left the room the Justice took two short tunis through tlw

apartment, then drew his chair opposite to the prisoner, sum-
to confront him fully, placed the pistols before him in readi

ness, and said in a steady voice, ' lou are Dirk Hatteraiok of

Flushing, are you not 1

'

The prisoner turned his eye instinctively to the door, as if

lie a])preliended some one was listening. Glos.sin rose, ojHiiieil

the di>or, so that from the chair in which his prisoner xiiU} li"
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might «iti»fy hiii iAf there whh no etiveMlnmiwr within hearing,
then Hhut it, ro; Mie«l his Mtiit, uiiii rci>eat«<( his qneHtion, ' You
are Dirk llattemick, tlmuerly of the "YungfrHiiw IlngenN-
laa|)en," nre voti not ?

'

' 'i'ansend (feyviU ! and if you know that, why iwk mo ? ' said
the iirisoaer.

' Bemuse I am siirjtriseit to see you in the very last place
whore you ought to be, if you regard your safety,' oWrved
(ilossin, coolly.

' Dcr deyvif ! no nuin regards his own safety that H\yea\M ho
to luo!'

' What ? unarmed, and in irons ! well said, Captain
!

' replied
(ilossin, ironically. 'But, Captain, hullying won't do; you'll
Iiiirdly get out of this country without ac(;ounting for a
little accident tliat hapi>ened at Warroch Point a few years

Hatteraick's looks grew hhwk as miilnight
' For mv l»art,' continued Glossin, ' I have no particular wish

to be hard H^wn an old acquaintance ; but I must do my duty.
I shall send you off to Ldinburgh in a iwst-chaise and four
this very day.'

' I'r)z donner ! you would not do that ?
' said Hatteniick, in a

lower and more humbled tone; 'why, you had the matter of
half a cargo in bills on Vanlteest and Vanbruggen.'

' It is so long since, Captain llattemick,' answered Glossin,
superciliously, ' that I really forget how I was recomiMjnsed for

my trouble.'

' Your trouble ? your silence, you mean.'
' It was an affair in the course of business,' said Glossin, 'and

I liiive retired fnmi business for some time.'
' Ay, but I have a notion that I could make you go steady

alioiit and try the ohl course again,' answered Dirk Hatteniick.
' Why, man, hold me der dcyvil, but I meant to visit you and
ti'li you something that concerns you.'

'<)f the boy?' sjiid Glossin, eagerly.
' Yaw, Mynheer,' replied the Capt^iin, coolly.
* He does not live, (Iocs he '?

'

'As lifelich as you or I," sjiid Hatteniick.
'(okmI G(mI ! But in India ?

" exclaimed Glossin.
'No, tausend deyvils, here! on this dirty coast of yours,'

ivjoined the prisoner.

'But, Hatteniick, this, -that is, if it be true, which I do
not believe, — this will ruin us Ix.tli, for he cannot but re-
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member your neat jnh ; hiuI for me, it will be productire of the
wumt (H>ii!4e(|iiene«x ! It will ruin um lM)th, I tell you.'

'I tell vou,' Hiti<t the Heniiuin, 'it will ruin iMme but you;
for I am itoiie up nlruady, himI if I uaiNt Mtmp for it, all shall

out'
'ZimukIh,' wii*l tito Justice iuiimtioiitly, 'what brought yoii

back to thiM eiDiHt liku a uiHtliimnt'
' Why, all the gelt wiis guue, and the h«>UHe was Hhaking,

and I thought the job wim cluye<l over un<l forgotten,' an
Bwered the worthy Mkipi»er.

'Stay ; what can be done ?
' wiid (illoHHin, anxiouHly. ' I «'!tru

not diwliarge you ; but might you not l)o reHcued in the way >.

Aymire! aword to Lieutenant Bn>wn, and I would M^'ud the

I>ei>»le with you by the coaMt-ruwI.'

'No, no! tliut won't do. Brown 'x dea«l, nhot, laiil in the

locker, man; the devil has the picking of him.'
' l)ea«l I shot ? At Woodbounie, I supi)ose ?

' replied Oloxsin.

'Yaw, Mynheer.'
(iloHHin )MiUHed ; the -weat broke U))on his bn)w with tli<>

agony of his feelings, wWlo the Imrd-ieatured miscreant wImi

saf oppo,sitc c(X)lly p)lletl his ttilNicco in his chtH'k and .s<)uirt(>it

till juice into the hre-grate. ' It would lie ruin,' wutl (jJlossjn

t-<) hiuLself, 'absoluf*' ruin, if the heir should reappear; and
then what might be the coii-ie»iuence of conniving with these

moil ? Yet tJiere is .so little time to take meaNures. Hark y mi,

Hat "«raick ; I can't set you at liberty : Imt I can put you wliere

you may set yourself at liberty, I alwiiys like to assist an oh!

frien I. I shall confine you in the old ca.stle for to-night, iuhI

give these people double allowance of grog. Mac-GulVog will

fall in the traj) in which he cjvught you. The stancheons on

the window ot the strong room, as they call it, are wasted tn

])ieees, and it is not alc/e twelve feet fr"m the level of the

ground without, and the .snow lies thick.'

'But the darbies,' said Iliittcmiek, 1 "iking ujH)n his fetters.

' Hark ye,' siiid (tlossiii, going to a tool elitst, ami taking niit

a small file, 'there's a friend for you, and yoi kii(>« the road |.i

the sea by the stairs.' Hattemick shook his i-haiMs in r- 'asy.

as if he were already at liberty, and strove to e temi f'et

tered hand towanls his protector. Tdossin laiil In, fiiiuii ui^hi

his lips with a cautions fiance at the door, a ' then .niceeii-'i!

in his iiistrnctioiis. 'When you e-cape, j-ii had belter g" '"

the Kaim of Denielengh.'

'Donnerl that iiowtf is blown.'

i'
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The devil 1 well, then, you may Hteal my aldff that lieH
mi the rtoach there, and away. But you rnunt ramain raug at
the Point of Wiirroch till I coiuo to Hee you.'

' The Point of Wanroch ?
' oaid Hatteraick, hia countenance

iiifain falling ;
' what, in the cave, I HUppoae I I would rather

it wore anywhere elwj ; 08 Hpuckt (Li : tlHjy «ay for certain tljat
lu! walkM. But, donner and blitzen ! I never Hhunned him
iilive, and I won't nhun him dead. Strafe rui( li helle ! it shall
iievor be wiid Dirk Hatteraick feared either dttg or devil ! Sit
1 am to Wait there till I Heo you 7

'

'Ay, &y,' anHwere«l GIohhui, 'and now I must call in the
men.' He did m accoidin)(ly.

'I tan make nothing of Captain Jansen, as he calla himself,
Mac (Juffog, and it 'h now Uio late Ut luindle him off to the
ciiimty jail. I« there not a strong room up yonder in the old
cHNtle?

' Ay is there, Hir ; my uncle the constable ance kent a man
there for three days in auld Ellangowan « time. But there
WHS III unco dust about it; it was tried in the Inner House
afore ilie Feiftcen.'

' I know all tliat, but this jwrson will not stay there very
long: it's only a makeshift for a night, a mere lock-up hou.'*e
till farther examination. There in a small room through which
it oiwns

; you may light a fire for yourselves there, and I 'II

>eiid you plenty of stutt" to make you comfortnble. But l>e
sure yoii lock the door upon the prisoner ; and, hark ye, let
linii have a fire in the strong room too, the season retiuires it.

Perhaps he'll make a clean breast to-morrow.'
With these instructions, and with a large allowance of food

and liquor, tin; Ju.^uce dismissed his jiarty to keep guard for
t le night in the old wtstle, under the full hojie ami belief that
tliey would neither spend the night in watching nor pmyer.
There was little fear that (Jhwsin himself should that night

lecp over-sound His situation was j)eril()us in tlie extreme,
\>>T the scheme.s of n life of villainy seemed at once to bo
••niinbling around and above him. lie laid himself t(. rest,
aii.l tossed upon his pillow for a long time in vain. At lengtli
lie tell asleep, but it was only to dream of his |Mttron, now
as be had last seen him. with the iwdeness of death ui>on bis
tiaiiires, then again transt;>niied iiit« all the vigour and comeli-
ness of youth, approaching to expel him from the mansion-
io!ist> of his fathers. Then he dreamed that, after wandering

Ion.!,' ivcr a wild heath, he (uiuje »t Icju^h t„ jm Jim, from
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which sounded the voice of revelry ; and that when he entered

the first person he met was Frank Kennedy, all smashed and

gory, as he had lain on the beach at VVarroch Point, but with

a reeking punch-bowl in his hand. Then the scene changed

to a dungeon, where he heard Dirk Hatteraick, whom he

imagined to be under sentence of death, confessing his crimes

to a clerg3rman. 'After the bloody deed was done,' said the

l)euitent, 'we retreated into a cave close beside, the secret of

which was known but to one man in the country ; we were

rlebating what to do with the child, and we thought of giving

it up to the gipsies, when we heard the cries of the pursuers

hallooing to each other. One man alone came straight to our

cave, and it was chat man who knew tlio secret ; but we made

him our friend at the expense of half the value of the goods

saved. By his advice we carried oft" the child to Holland in

our consort, which came the following night to take us from

the coast That man was
'

'No, I deny it ! it was not I
!

' said Glossin, in half-uttered

accents ; and, struggling in his agony to express his denial more

distinctly, he awoke.

It was, however, conscience that had prepared this mental

phantasmagoria. The truth was that, knowing much bei.er

than any other person the haunts of the smugglers, he had,

while the others were searching in different directions, gone

straight to the cave, even before he had learned the murder of

Kennedy, whom he expected to find their prisoner. He came
upon them with some ide;' of mediation, hut found them in

the midst of their guiltv terrors, while the rage which had

hurried them on to murder began, with all but Hatteraick, tn

sink into remorse and fear. Glossin was then indigent and

greatly in debt, but he was already po-ssessed of Mr. Bertram's

car, and, aware of the facility of his disposition, he saw no

difficulty in enriching hiuiself at his expense, provided the heir-

uialc were removed, in which case the estate became the un-

limited property of the weak and prodigal father. Stiniulatoil

liy jirescnt gain and the prospect of <!ontingent advantvgc, he

.icci'ptcd the bribe which the smugglers offered in their terror,

.lud connived at, or rather encouraged, their intenticm of earn

ing away the child of his l)enefactor, who, if left behind, wms

old enough to have described the scene of hloo«l which lie

had witnessed. The only palliative which the ingenuity ot

Glossin could offer to his conscience was, that the temptation

was great, and came suddeidy upon him, embracing as it were

ft
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the very advantages on which his mind had so long rested, and

promising to relieve him from distresses which must have other-

wise speedily overwhelmed him. Besides, he endeavoured to

think that self-preservation rendered his conduct necessary,

lie was, in some degree, in the power of the robbers, and

jtlcjided hard with his conscience that, had he declined their

offers, tb" assistance which he could have called for, though

not distant, might not have arrived in time to save him from

men who, on less provocation, had just connnitted murder.

Galled with the anxious forebodings of a guilty conscience,

Glo»»iT\ now arose and looked out uiwn the night. The scene

which we have already described in the beginning of the

volume was now covered with snow, and the brilliant, though

waste, whiteness of the land gave to the sea by contrast a

dark and livid tinge. A landscape covered with snow, though

abstractedly it may be called beautiful, has, both from the as'

I'iation of cold and barreiuiess and from its comparative iniic-

queucy, a wild, strange, and desolat« appearance. Objects well

known to us in their common state have either disjippeared, or

are so strangely varied and disguised that we seem gazing on

iui unknown world. But it was not with such reflections that

the mind of this bad man was occupied. His eye was upon

tlio gigantic and gloomy outlines of the old castle, where, in

a flankiug tower of enormous size and thickness, glimmered two

ligiits, one from the window of the strong room, where Hatter-

aick was confined, the other from that of the adjacent apart-

ment, occupied by his keejiers. ' Has he made his escape, or

will he be able to do so ? Have these men watched, who never

watched Iwfore, in order to complete my ruin ? If morning

finds him tliere, he must lie committed to prison ;
Mac-Morlan

or some other jjcrson will take the matter up ; he will be

detected, convicted, and will tell all in revenge !

'

While these racking thoughts glided rapidly through Glos-

sin's mind, he observed one of the lights obscured, as by

.ill opaciue 'ody placed at the window. What a moment of

interest !
' He has got clear of his irons ! he is working at

till' stancheons of the window ! they are surely quite <le<;ayo(l,

ilioy must give way. God! they have tallen outward, 1

lu'ard them clink among the stones ! the noise cannot fail to

wake them. Furies seize bis Dutch awkwanlni'ss I Tlie li,i,'lit

liiirns free again ; they have torn him from the window, and

are binding him in the room ! No ! he had o-dy rotircrl an

instant on the alarm of the falling bars ; )io is ,it the window
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again, and the light is quite obscured now ; he is getting

out!'

A heavy sound, as of a body dropped irom a height among
the snow, announced that Hatteraick had completed his escape,

and shortly after Glussin beheld a dark figure, like a shadow,
steal along the whitened beach and reach the spot where the
wkiflF lay. New cause for fear !

' His single strength will be

unable to float her,' said Glussiu to himself ;
' I must go to the

rascal's assistance. But no ! he has got her oif, and now,
thank God, her sail is spreading itself against the moon ; ay,

he has got the breeze now ; would to heaven it were a tempest,

to ^ink him to the bottom !

'

After this kst cordial wish, he continued watching the prog-

ress of the boat as it stood away towards the Point of Wan-ocli,

until he could no lunger distinguish the dusky sail from the
gloomy waves over which it glided. Satisfied then tliat the

immediate danger was averted, he retired with somewhat more
composure to his guilty pillow.



CHAPTER XXXIV

Why dost not comfort me, Hnil help me out

From this unhallowed and blood-stained hole ?

Titiu Andronicus.

ON the next moniing, great was the nhirm and confusion

of the officers when tliey discovered the escape of their

prisoner. Mac-Guffog ajtpwired Iwfore (Jlossiu wit., a
hea(' perturbe<l with brandy and fear, and incurred a most
severe reprimand for neglect of duty. The resentment of the

Justice appeared only to be suspended by his anxiety to recover

l)()ssession of the prisoner, and tlie thief-tnkers, glad to escai)e

from his awful and incensed presence, were sent off ii. every

direction (except the right one) to recover their prisone .ip<js-

sible. Glossin particularly recommende<l a careful search at the

Kaim of Demcleugh, which was occiisionally iwcupied under
night by vagrants of different descriptions. Having thus dis-

persed his myrmidons in various directions, he himself hastened
by devious paths through the wood of Warroch to his appointed
interview with Hatt«raick, from wbuni be hoped to learn at

more leisure than last night's conference admitted the circum-
stances attending the return of the heir of EUangowan to his

native country.

With manrouvres like those of a fox when he doubles to

avoitl the pack, (ilossin strove to approach the place of appoint-
ment in a manner which shoidd leave no distuict track of his

course. 'Would to Heaven it would snow,' he said, looking

upward, 'and hide these footprints. Should one of the officers

light upon them, he would run the scent up like a bloodhound
and surprise us. I must get down upon the seti-lxiiich, and
contrive to creep along l)eneatli the rocks.'

And accordingly he descended from the cliffs with -ome
difficulty, and scrambled along between the rocks and tlio

advancing tide ; now looking up to see if bis motions were
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watched from the rocks above him, now casting a jealous

dance to mark if any l»oat api)eare(l njton the sea, from which
his course might be (liscovere«l.

But even the feelings of selfish apprehension were for a time

suiwisoded, as Glossin i)asse(l the sjajt where Kennedy's body
had Ihjcm found. It was nuirked by the fragment of rock

which had been precipitatetl from the dill" above, either with

the biKly or after it. The muss was now encrusted with small

shellfish, and tasselled with t^mgle and seaweed ; but still its

shape and substance were ditVerent from those of the other
riwks which lay scjittered around. His voluntary walks, it will

readily be believed, had never le<l to this spot ; so that, finding

himself now there for the first time after the terrible witas-

trophe, the scene at oi\ce recurred to his mind with all its

accomimniments of horror. He remembered how, like a guilty

thing, gliding from the neighU)uring place of concealment, he
had mingled with eagerness, yet with caution, among the
terrified group who surrounded the coq)se, dreading lest any
one should ask from whence he came. He remembered, too,

with what conscious fear he had avoided gazing ujwn that

ghastly spectacle. The wild scream of his imtrun, ' My Ixiirn !

my liaim !
' again rang in his ears. * Go(h1 God !

' he exclaimed,
'and is all I have gained worth the agony of that moment,
and the thousand anxious fears and horrors which have since

embittered my life ! how 1 wish that I lay where tliat

wretched man lies, and that he stood here in life and health !

But these regrets are all too late.'

Stifling, therefore, his feelings, he crept forward to the cave,

which was so near the spot where the Ixidy was found that the

smugglers might have heard fiom their hiding-i)lace the various

conjectures of the bystfinders concerning the fate of their vic-

tim. But nothing could be more completely concealed than the

entrance to their asylum. The opening, not larger than that uf

a fox-earth, lay in the face of the cliff directly behind a large

black rock, or rather uimght stone, which served at oiu-e to

conceal i^ from strangers and as a mark to point out its situa

tion to those who used it as a place of retreat. 'Hie sjiace lie-

tween the stone and the clilf was o.vceetlingly narrow, and, \»'h\i:

heaped with sand and (ttlier riilibish the most minute searcli

would not have discovered the mouth of tlie cavern without re

moving those substances which the tiile had drifted lK!fore it.

For the puq)ose of farther concealment, it was usual with the

contraband traders who freiiuentjinl this haunt, after they had
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entered, to stuff the moiitli with witherwl seaweeil, loosely piled

tojjether as if curried there by the waves. Dirk llatteraick

Imd not forgotten this ])recaiition.

Glossin, thcugh a bold and hardy uuiii, felt his heart throb

and his knees knock together when he pre]>arcd to enter this

(leu of secret iniquity, in order to hold conference with a felon,

whom he justly accounted one of the most desperate and de-

praved of men. ' But he lias no interest to injure me, was his

consolatory reHection. He examined his pocket-pistols, how-

ever, before removing the weeds and entering the caveni, which

he did upon hands and knees. The passage, which at first was

low and narrow, just admitting entrance to a man in a creeping

posture, expanded -ifter a tew yards into a high arched vault

of considerable width. The bottom, ascending gradually, was

covered with the purest sand. Ere Glossin hml got upon his

feet, the hoarse yet suppressed voice of Hatteraick growled

through the recesses of tlie cave

:

' Hagel and donner ! best du t

'

' Are you in the dark 1

'

* Dark ? der deyvil ! ay,' said Dirk Hatteraick ;
' where should

I have a glim ?

'

' I have brought light ' ; and Glossin accordingly produced a

tinder-box and lighted a small lantern.

'You must kindle some tire too, for hold mich der deyvil,

Ich bin ganz gefrorne !

'

' It is a cold place, to be sure,' sivid Glossin, gathering

together some decayed staves of bsirrels and pieces of wood,

which liad perhaps lain in the cavern since Hatteraick was

there last.

' Cold ? Snow-wasser and 'uigel ! it 's perdition ; I could

only keep myself alive by rambling up and down this d-d
vault, and thinking about the merry rouses we have had in it.'

The Hame then began to blaze brightly, and Hatteraick hung

his bronzed visage and expanded his hard and sinewy liands

over it, with an avidity resembling that of a famished WTetch to

whom food is exposed. The light showed his savage and stern

features, and the smoke, which in his agony of cold he seemitl

to endure almost to sulVoaition, after circling round his head,

njse to the dim and rugged roof of the cave, through which it

escajted by some .secret rents or clefts in the rock ;
the same

doubtless that atfonled air to the (iavern wheti the tide was in,

at which time the aperture to the sejv was filled with water.

'And now 1 have brought you .some breakiast,' .sjiid Glos.sin,

VUL. II 1&
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imiducing some cold meat and a flask of spirits. Tlie Intlcr

IlatteraicK eagerly seized upon and applied to his nioiitli ; aiifl.

lifter a hearty draught, he exclainied with great ranture, '!);»:;

.•wlinieckt ! That is good, that warms the liver !

' I'heu broki-

into the fragment of a High-Dutch song,—
* Saufen Bier und nmiitewein,

Schnieisseu alle die Feiistcm ein ;

Ich bin liederlich,

Du biat liederlich ;

Sind wir nicitt liederlich Leute a ?

'

• Well said, my hearty Captain !
' cried Glossin, endeavouring

to catch the tone of revelry,—
' Gin by pailfuls, wine in rlrers,

Daxh the window-glaxs to tthivers !

For three wild lads were we, brave boyi.

And three wild lads were we ;

Thou on the land, and I on the sand,

And Jack on the gallows-tree !

That 's it, my bully-boy ! Why, you 're alive again now ! And
now let us talk ahout our business.'

' your business, if you please,' said Hattcraick. ' Hagel ami

donner ! mine was done wnen I got out of the bilboes.'

' Have patience, my good friend ; I '11 convince you our in-

terests are iust the same.'

HatteraicK gave a short dry cough, and Glossin, after ii

pause, proceeded.
' How came you to let the boy escape V
• Why, fluch and blitzen ! he was no charge of mine. Lieu-

tenant Brown gave him to his cousin that 's in the Middleburjili

house of Vanbeest and Vanbruggen, and told him some g(M>.se's

gazette about his being taken in a skirmish with the land

sharks; he gave him for a foot-boy. Me let him escape ! tlir

bastard kinchin should have walked the plank ere 1 troubled

myself about him.'
' Well, and was he bred a foot-boy then ]

'

'Nein, nein ; the kinchin got about the old man's heart, and

he gave him his own name, and bred him up in the office, and

then sent him to India; 1 lielieve he would have packed liim

back here, but his nejihew told him it would do up the trie

trade for many a day if the youngster got luick to Scotland.
' Do you think the younker knows much of his own origin

now ?

'

I
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•Deyvil!' replied Hatteraick, Miow .should I tell what he
knows now t But lie reiiiciubered something of it long. When
he wjw hut ten years old he i^rsuadod another Sjitan's limb of
an English kistard like liiin.self to steid my lugger's khan—
iMMit—^^what do you call it? to return to his country, as he
called it ; fire him ! Before we could overt^ike them they had
the skiff out of channel as far as the l)eurl(H) ; the boat might
have been lost.'

' I wish to Ilejiven she had, with him in her
!

' ejaeulatetl

(flossiiu

' Why, I was .so angry my.self tliat, .sapj»ennent .'

I did give
him a tij) t.yer the side ; but .split him ! the coniiwd little

devil swam like a duck ; so I maife him swim astern for a mile
to teach him manners, and then t(M)k him in when he was
sinking. By the knocking Nicholas! he'll plague y<»u, now
\h> 's come oyer the herring-iM)nd ! When he was so high he
had the spirit of thunder and lightning.'

' IIow did he get Ixick from Imlia ?

'

' Why, how should I know 1 The house there was (hme up
;

and that gave us a shake at Middleburgh, 1 think : so they
sent me again to see what coidd W. done among my old
aciiuaintances here, for we held old stxjries wore dont; away
and forgotten. So I had got a pretty trade on fiiot within the
last two trips ; but that stupid houiidsfoot schelm, Brown, has
knocked it on the head agaui, I supiK>se, with getting him.self

shot by the colonel-man.'
' Why were not you with them ?

'

' Why, you see, .sapperment ! I fear nothing ; but it was too
far within land, and I might have been scented.'

' True. But to return to this youngster
'

' Ay, ay, donner and blitzcn ! he 's your affair," said the Captain.
' How do you really know that he is in this country ?

'

' Why, ( ibriel saw him up among the hills.'

' (jrabriel '. who is he ?

'

' A fellow frouj the gipsies, that, about eighteen years since,

was pressed on board that d-d follow IVitdiard's slooi»-of-war.

It was he came off and gave us warning that the "Shark " was
coming round upon us the day Kennedy was done ; and ho
told us how Kennedy had given the information. Tlie gipsies

and Kennedy had some ipiarrol bosidos. This (tab went to

the East Indies in ''u- s;inio shin with your younker, and,
sapperment! knew I .;>i wi i! tliougn tlio other did not remem-
ber him. Gab ke]»t .isit i.i" liis eye though, as he had served
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the Stat«8 against England, and whm a deserter to boot ; and

he Heat us wonl directly, that we Hiight know of his being

liere, though it iloes not concern us u roiHj's end.'

'So, then, really, and in soWr earnest, he is aetuallv in this

country, Ilatteraick, between friend and friend ?' askeciGlossin.

seriously.
• Wetter and donner, yaw ! What do you take me for ?

'

•For a blootlthirsty, fearless miscreant!' thought (Jlossin

internally ; but sai<l aloud, 'And which of your jHjople was it

that shot young Hazlewood ?

'

'Stunuwetter!' said the CapUiin, 'do ye think we were

mad ? none of iw, nmn. Gott ! the countrj' was too hot for

the trade already with tluit d—d frolic of Brown's, attacking

what you call Woodboume House.'

'Why, I am told,' said Glossin, 'it was Brown who shot

Hazlewood ]

'

'Not our lieutenant, I promise yon; for he was laid .six

feet deep at Derncleugh the day before the thing happened.

Tausend deyvils, man 1 do ye think that he could rise out of

the earth to shoot another maul'
A light here began to break upon Glossin's confusion of

ideas. 'Did you not say that the youuker, as you call him,

f .oes by the name of Brown ?

'

' Of Brown ? yaw ; Vanbeest Brown. Old Vanbeest Brown,

of our Vanbeest and Vanbruggen, gave him his own name,

he did.'

'Then,' said Glossin, nibbing his hands, 'it is he, by Heaven,

who has committed this crime
!

'

' And what have we to do with that ?
' demanded Hatteraick.

Glossin jMiused, and, fertile in expedients, hastily ran over

his project in his own miiul, and then drew near the .sniiigulcr

with a conMentiiil air. 'You know, niy dear Hatteraick, it is

our princiiMvl business to get rid of this young man 1

'

' tjmpli
!

' answered Dirk Hatteraick.

'Not,' continued Glossin — 'not that I would wish any

personal hari-. to him— if— if- if we can do without. N«>w.

he ih liable to be seized upon by justice, both as l)eaiin^ tli.'

.sanu' name with your lieutenant, who was engaged in tli;il

atfair at Woodlwurne, and for firing at young HazlewiKxl witli

intent to kill or wound.'

'.\y, ay,' said Dirk Hatteraick; 'but what gootl will tlmi

do you ? He "11 be Kmisc again as soon as he shows himself ti

caiTy other colours.'
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'Tnie, my dear Dirk; well notice*!, my friend Hattemifk !

But there is groiind enou^^h for a temjiorary impriHunmviit till

he fetch his proofs fr<ini Kn^laiid or elsewhere, my go«»d friend.

I nnderstund tlie law, t'ai)tain Hatteraick, anil I 'II take it iiptin

me, simple Gilbert Glossin ot Ellanirowan, justice of peace H»r

the county of , to refuse his bail, if he should offer the last
in the country, until he is hroii;,'ht up for a second examination ;

now where d' ye think I 'II incarcerate him ?

'

* Hagel and wetter ! what do I care ?

'

'Stay, my friend ; you do care a jjreat deal. Do you know
your ^Mxis that were seized and carrie«l to WfKxlhoume are
now lyinff in the custom-house at Portimferry ? (a small fishing-
town). Now I will comniit this younker

'

' When you hi.ve caught him.'
' Ay, ay, when I have caught him ; I shall not lie long about

that. I will commit him to the workhouse, or bridewell, which
you know is beside the custom-house.'

'Yaw, the ra.sp-house ; I know it very well.'
' I will take care that the redcoats are disjwrsed through the

country
; you land at night with the crew of your lugger,

receive your own gowls, and carry the younker Brown with
you back to Flushing. Won't that dot

'Ay, carry him to Flushing,' said the Captain, 'or— to
America 1

'

' Ay, ay, my friend.'

'Or— to Jericho?'
' Psha ! Wherever you have a mind.'
' Ay, or— pitch him overboard 1

'

' Nay, I advise no violence.'
' Nein, nein

; you leave that to me. Sturmwett«r ! I know
you of old. But, hark ye, what am I, Dirk Hatteraick, to be
tlie Itetter of this ?

'

' ^yhy, is it not your interest as well as mine ?
' siid Glossin

;

'Ijcsides, I set yo>i fne this morning.'
' }'"« .set me free! Donner and deyvil I I set myself free.

Asides, it was all in the way of your ])rofession, and liapjuMie*!

a long time ago, ha, ha, hu !

'

'I'sliaw! pshaw! don't let us jest; I am not against making
a luuidsome compliment ; but it 's y<>ur iitl'air as well as mijie.'

' What do you t^dk nf w// all'air ? is it not you that keeji

the younker's whole estate from him ? Dirk Hatteraick never
touched a stiver of his rents'

' Hush ! hush ! I tell vou it shall be a joint business.'
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' Why, will ve give me Iwlf Uie kitt t

'

' What, half the estate t D' ve mean we should set up house

together at Ellangowan, and take the barouy ndge about 1

'

' Sturmwetter, uu ! but you might give me half the value —
half the gelt Lave with you ? neiu. I would have a lustliaus

of mine own on the Middleburgh dyke, and a blumengarteu liko

a burgomaster's.'
' Ay, and a wooden lion at the door, and a iminted sentinol

in the garden, with a pipe in his mouth ! But, hark yv,

Hatteraick, what will all the tulips and flower-t^artieaM and

Eleasure-hoos( t in the ^Netherlands do for you if you are hangc^t

ere in Scotland t

'

Hatteraick's countenance fell. ^ ' Der deyvil ! lianged
!

'

' Ay, lianged, mein Herr Captain. The devil can scarce save

Dirk Hatteraick from being hanged fur a murderer and kid-

napper if the younker of Qlaui^owan Hkould Kettle in tlii.s

country, and if the gallant Captain chances to l)e caught lieru

re-establishing his fair trade ! And I won't say but, as peace is

now so much talked uf, their High Mightinesses may not biiid

him over to oblige their new allies, even if be remained in fiuler-

Und.'
' Poz hagel, blitzen, and donner ! I— I doubt you say true'

'Not,' said Olossin, perceiving he had made the desired

impression, 'not that I am against being civil '; and he slit I

into Hatteraick's {tassive hand a bank-note of some value.
' Is this all ?

' said the smuggler. ' You had the price of hall

a cargo for winking at our job, and made us do your business

too.'

'But, my good friend, you forget: in this case you will

recover all your own gootls.'

' Ay, at the risk of all oui own necks ; we could do that

without you.'
' I doubt that. Captain Hatteraick,' said Glo-xsin, drily .

'because you would probably find a dozen redcoats at tlie

custom-house, whom it must bo my business, if we agree uImjiii

this matter, to have reniovetl. Come, come, I will be as lihe);il

as 1 can, but you should have a coiipoience.'

'Now strafe mich der deyfel! this provokes me more tli;iii

all the rest ! You rob and you murder, and you want iiio {><

rob and munler, and play the silver-coojwr, or kidnapper, .i-

you call it, a dozen times over, and then, hagel and windstunii '.

you speak to me of conscience ! Can you think of no fairer

way of getting rid of this unlucky lad 1

'
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' No, mein Heir ; but as I coinniit liitn to your charge
'To my charge ! to the charge of 8toel and guiiiMtwiler ! a— well, if it inuHt }w>, it must j but you have a t<j|«rably gt

guem what 8 like ^< uiiiie of it'

and
hnI

guem wbat'H like +« uime of it'

•O, my dear friend, I trust no deg"ee of severity will be
necessary^,' replie<i Qlossin.

'Severity! said the fellow, with a kind of groan, 'I wish
you had bad my dreauin when I fir«t uunjo to this dt)g-holi',

and tried to sleep amon^j the dry Hcaweed. First, thon> was
that d—d fellow there, with his Itntken l»ack, sprawling us \w
did when I hurled tlie rock over a-top on him, lui, ha! Yon
would liave sworn he was lying on the llot»r where you stantl,

wriggling like a crushed frog, and then
'

'Nay, my frienfl,' said GIosmu, interrupting him, 'what
signifies going over this nonsense ? If you are tume<l chickcn-
liearte*!, why, the game's up, that's all ; the games up wilh
us Iwth.'

Chicken-hearted? no. I liave not Uve<l so long uisui the
iifcount to start at last, neither for devil nor Dutchn.dii.'

' Well, then, take another schnaps ; the cold 's nt your heart
still.^ And now tell me, are any ot your old crew with you ?

'

' Nein ; all deail, shot, haugetl, tlrowned, and ilannied. Brown
was the last All dead but Oipsv Gab, and he would go ott the
country for a spill of monev ; or he 11 be (juiet for his own sake

;

or old Meg, his aunt, will keep him quiet for hers.'

'Whi^hMeg?'
' Meg Merriliea, the old devil's limb of a gipsy witch.'
' Is she still alive ?

'

' And in this country ?

'

' An<l in this country. She was at the Kaim of Demcleugli,
at Vanbeest Brown's last wake, as tlieycall it, the other night,
with two of my iMJople, and sonic of her own blasted gipsies.'

' That 's another breaker ahead. Captain ! Will she not
f<liieak, think ve ?

'

' Not she ! she won't start ; she swore by the salmon,* if we
ilid the kinchin no harm, she would never tell how the ^'aiigcr

iiot it Why, man, though I gave her a wijie with my hanger
ill the heat of the matter, ami cut her arm, and though she was
so long after in trouble about it up at your boi-oughtown there,
der deyvil ! old Meg was as true as steel.'

'Why, that's true, as you say,' replied Glo.ssin. 'And yet

' The great and Invlolabic uatli of IJie stroHing tribci.
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if Mhe could he CRrrie«l «>ver t«> Kc>nlHitil, «v llaiiibiir;.'h, or— or—
•iijTiheru else, you know, it wore &» well.'

Hatter.iick juniixKl upright uoon his ftH>t, and l«Niko<i iit

Oli>st(in from ue«<i to hoel. '1 uon't see tho goatn foot,' ho

saiti, *an«l yet he niuHt he the very ileyvil ! But Mej: Morrilic^

i8 doner yet with the kobold tlmn you are ; ay, and I had nevt-r

such weather oh aftir having drawn her h\(>*H\. Xein, nein, I 11

nietidle with her n(t more; she'n a witch of tin* fiend, a n-iil

deyvil'H kind, — hut that 'h her aflfair. Donner and wetter I I
'1!

neither make nor meddle ; that 'm her work. But for the res)

— why, if I thought the trade would not «ufler, I would wh.m

rid you of the younker, if you 8end lue wonl when he 's un«lt'r

embargo.'

In brief and under tones tho two worthy assooiate."* oonocrtoil

their enterprJKe, and agreed .tt which of n\n haunts Hatteniick

ahould be heard of. The stay of his lugger on the coast wjis

not difficult, as there were uu king's ve8,<)el.<« there at the time.



CHAPTER XXXV
You u« ona of thoae that will nut w-rve Uud if tlm devil biili ^ nu. — Becaoic

we comv tu Jo you tiervife, vou think wc ure rultiiiiia.

OiMlo.

WHEN OloHsin rptnme«l 'mine he found, amons other

IctterHuiul iHiiterH .sent t > liiiu, uiic of cuiiHiileriihlc ini

••utunco. It wuM si;,'nt'(l \>y Mr. I'mtiM-iil, an uttomey
iti M)Iiiil)ur^'Ii, an<l, ml(ii*e».siii^' liii^ is tlio u};fiit t<>r (iiHifrey

BtTtruin, Emj., hitc of Ellant^owiin iiiil lii.s repri'sfiitativeH, f
ijiiiiiiite)! him with the siuiiieii tleuin nf Mi" Mai-;;an't B^Ttrain

i>f Miii^'lenitle, re<iu('>tinjjt him U* iiititrni hi> clients then'Mt, in

(•a.se they lihoultl jml^e it i)ro|H!r to hnvv any jK^rnon ]fi-esei I for

their interoMt ut o{>ening the reixwitories of the dei vLneil. Mr.
(il()s.sin perceivetl at once that the letter-writer wan uiuwquuwited
with the breach which hud taken jiliice between him and h' late

natron. The estate of the dcceaMetl lady shoidd by ri^ht.s, a^
he well knew, descend to Lucy Bertram ; out it wa.s a thousand
to one that the caprice of the old lady niixht have altered its

destination. After running over contin>,'encii- . . nd itrolk-ibilities

in his fertile mind, to u.sccrtjiin what sort of persoiwl advantage
niifiht Jiccrue to him from this incident, he could not jKm-eive
any ukmIc of availing him.self of it, except in so far us it mij^ht

^1) to assist his plan of rocoverin;,', or rather creating?, aclmiacter,
tilt want of which he had alreatly exi»erienced, and was likely

to feel j'et more deejily. I must plact; myself,' he thdUfjIit, 'on
stroiip ijround, that, if anything K<«*s wrong with Dirk Hat
li'Riick's jiroject, I may have ])reiM).sses.sions in my fiivoiirat least.'

liesides, to do (ilossiii justice, Ixid us he was, he iiii^ht fet

.

onie desire to com|MUisate to Miss Bertram in a small (Ic^jrce.

and in a «Lse in which his own interest did not int<'rfere with
liers, the intinite mischief which he had (Mrcasimied t<» Iut
family. lie therefore re,solved eurjy the; next moniiiii^' to ii<le

over to Woo«lbourne.
It was not without hesitation that he t<Mik this step, havitii^
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the natural reluctance to face Colunel Mannerine which fraud
and villainy have to encounter honour and probity. But he
had great confidence in his own gamir /aire. His talents were
naturally acute, and by no means confined to the line of his
profession. He had at different times resided a goo<l deal in

England, and his address was free Iwth from country rustic
and professional pedantry ; so tliat he had considerable powers
both of address an«i iwrsuasion, joined to an unshaken effront
ery, which he affected to disguise under plainness of manner.
Confident, therefore, in himself, he appeared at Woodbounie
about ten in the morning, and was admitted as a gentleman
come to wait upon Miss Bertram.
He did not announce himself until he was at the door of

the breakfest-parlour, when the servant, by his desire, said
aloud— ' Mr. Glossin, to wait upon Miss Bertram.' Lucy, re
membering the last scene of her father's existence, turned as

BJe as dei' h, and had well-nigh fallen from her chair. Julia
annering flew to her assistance, and they lefl the room

together. There remained Colonel Mannering, Charles Hazle
wood, with his arm in a sling, and the Dominic, whose gaunt
visage and wall-eyes assumed a most hostile aspect oa recog
nising Glossin.

That honest gentleman, though somewhat abashed by the
effect of his first introduction, advanced with confidence, and
hoped he did not intrude upon the ladies. Colonel Manneiin;;.
in a very upright and statelj manner, observed, that he di(l

not know to what he was to impute the honour of a visit from
Mr. Glossin.

' Hem ! hem ! I took the liberty to wait upon Miss Bertram,
Colonel Mannering, on account of a matter of busines.s.'

' If it can be communicated to Mr. Mac-Morlan, her agent,

sir, I believe it will be more agreeable to Miss Bertram.
' I beg }tardon. Colonel Mannering,' said Qlossin, making a

wretchefl attempt at an easy demeanour; 'you are a man of

the world ; there are some cases in which it is most prudent
for all {mrties to treat with principals.'

'Then,' replied Mannering, with a repulsive air, 'if Mr.
Glossin will take the trouble to state his object ii. a letter, I

will answer that Miss Bertram pays proper attention to it.

'Certainly,' stiunnicred (ilossni ; 'rtiit there are ca.scs in

which a viva ruee conference Hem ! I i»erceive— I know
Colonel Mannering lias adopted some prejudices which may
make my visit ap|)ear intrusive; but I submit to his gimd
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sense, whether he ought t<» exohule me from a hearinj? without
knowing the purpose of my visit, or of how much conseiiuonce
it may be to the young Imly whom he honours with his
protection.'

'Certainly, sir, I have not the least intention to do so,'

replied the Colonel. ' 1 will learn Miss Bertram's pleasure on
the subject, and !ic(iuaint Mr. Glossin, if he can spare time to
wait for her answer. So saying, he left the nxmi.

Glossin had still remained standing in the midst of the
apiirtment. Colonel Manuering liad made i..»t the slightest
motion to invite him to sit, and indeed had rentained standing
himself during their short interview. When he left the nxjm,
iiowever, Glossin seized iiyou a chair, and threw him.self into it

with an air between emlKirrassmcnt and effrontery. He felt

the silence of his companions di.scoucerting and oppressive, and
n^solved to interrupt it.

'A tine day, Mr. Sampson.'
The Dominie answered with something between an acquies-

cent grunt and an indignant groan.

'You never come down to see your old acquaintance on
tlie Ellangowan property, Mr. Sampson. You would fin*! most
of the old stagers still stationary there. I have too mucli
respect for the late fb:>.>ily to (fisturb old residenters, even
miller pretence of improvement. Besides, it's not my way,
I don't like it; I believe, Mr. Sampson, Scripture iwirticu-*
larly condemns those who oppress the poor, and remove
liuulmarks.'

'Or who devour the substance of orphans,' subjoined the
Dominie. ' Anathema, Maranatha

!

' So saying, he rose,

shoulderefl the folio which he had been i)erusing, fi»ced to the
right about, and marched out of the room with the strides of
a grenadier.

Mr. Glossin, no way disconcerted, or at least feeling it

iKH-essary not to appear so, tunied to young Hazlewood, who
was apparently busy with the newspaper. — ' Any news, sir t

'

Hazlewood raised his eyes, looked at him, and pushed the
paper towards him, as if to a stranger in a coffee-house, then
i"se, and was about to leave the room. 'I lieg mrdoii, Air.

Hiizlewood, but I can't help wishing you joy of getting so
'asily over that infernal accident' This was answered by a
sort of inclination of the head, as slight and stiff as could well
I'o imagined. Yet it encouraged our man of law to jjntceed. —
' I can promise you, Mr. Hazlewood, few people have taken the
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interest in that matter which I have done, both for the sake of
the countiy and on account of luy particular respect for your
family, which has so high a stake in it ; indeed, mo very ni^'li

a stake that, as Mr. Featlicrhead is turning; old now, and us
there 'a a talk, since his last stroke, of his taking' the Chilti-rn

Hundreds, it nii>;ht be worth your while ttt look about you. 1

speak as a friend, Mr. Ilazlewooil, and as one who understands
the roll ; and if in going over it together

'

I beg pardon, sir, but I have no views in which your assist

ance could be useful.'

' O, very well, perliaps you are right ; it 's quite time enou>,'li,

and I love to see a young gentleman cautious. But I was
talking of your wound. I think 1 have got a clue to tliat

business— 1 think I have, and if I don't bring the fellow to

condign punishment !

'

' I y>eg your pardon, sir, once more ; but your zeal outruns
my wishes. I have every reason to think the wound wasacei
dental ; certainly it was not premeditated. Against ingratituile

and premeditated trejw;liery, should you find any one guilty tit'

them, my resentment will be as warm as your own.' This wa.>

Hazlewood's answer.
' Another rebufl",' thought (Jlossin ;

' I must try him upon the
other tack.' 'Right, sir, very nobly said! I would liave mi
more mea-y on an ungrateful man tlian I woidd on a wofKlcnick.

•And now we talk of sport (this was a sort of diverting of tlic

conversation which Glossin had learned from his fonner patron).

I see you often cany a gun, and I liojie you will be soon uliln

to take the field again. I observe you confine yourself ulwii) s

to your own side of the Huzleshaws bum. I hope, my dear sir,

you will make no .scruple of following your game to the EUuii-

gowan bank ; I believe it is rather the best exposure of the two
for woodcocks, although l)otli are capital.'

As this offer only excited a cold and constrained bow, (irlossiii

was obliged to remain silent, and was presently afterwards
.simiewhat relieved by the entrance of Colonel Mannering.

' I have detained you some time, I fear, sir,' said he, address
iiig Glossin; 'I wished to prevail uiKin Miss Bertram to stc

ynu, as, in my opinion, her objections ought to give way to the

necessity of heuriiij,' in her own person what is stated to lie ut

importance that .she should know. But I find that circiiin

stjii.ces of recent occurrence, and not easily to l»e forgotten,

have rendered her so utterly repugnant to a personal interview

with Mr. Glossin that it would be cruelty to insist upon it,

S
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and she has deputed lue to receive his commands, or proposal,
or, in short, whatever he may wish to say to her.'

'Hem, hem ! I am wjrry, sir— I uui very sorry. Colonel Man
nerinft tliat Miss Bertram shdiild suppose— that any prejudice,
in short— or idea that anythiii-,' on my part

'

'Sir,' said the inflexible Colonel, 'where no accusation is

made, excuses or explanations are unnecessary. Have you any
objection to communitutte to nic, us AIis,s Bertram's temporary
jjuardian, the circumstances which you conceive to interest her ?

'

'None, Colonel Maimering; she could not choose a more
resi)ectable friend, or one with whom I, in particular, would
more anxiously wish to communicate frankly.'

'Have the goodness to speak to the point, sir, if you
please.'

'Why, sir, it is not so easy all at once— but Mr. Hazlewoo<l
need not leave th'^ room. — I mean so well to Miss Bertram
tliat I coul<^ .J whole world to hear my part of the
conference.'

' My friend Mr. Charles Hazlewood will not probably be
anxidus, Mr. Glossin, to listen to what cannot concern him.
And now, when he has left us alone, let me pray you to be
short and explicit in what you have U) say. I am a soldier,
sir, somewhat impatient of tonus and introtluctions.' So say-
ing, he drew him.self up in his chair and waited for Mr.
Glossin's communication.

'Be pleased to look at that letter,' said Glossin, putting
Protocol's epistle into Mannering's hand, as the shortest way
of stating his business.

The Colonel read it and returned it, after ])encil]ing the
name of the writer in his memoramlum-book. 'This, sir,

•i<»es not seem to recjuire nmch discussion. I will see that
Miss Bertram's interest is attended to.'

'But, sir,— but, Colonel Mannering,' added Glossin, 'there is

another matter which no one can explain but myself This
lady— this Mrs. Margaret Bertram, to my certain knowledge,
made a general settlement of her affairs in Miss Lucy Bertram s

favour while she lived with my old friend Mr. Bertram at
liliuiigowan. The Dominie— that was the name by which my
de<:eased fHend always called tliat very respectable man Mr.
Sampson— he and I witnesse<l the deed. And she had full

p<»wer at that time to make such a .settlement, for she was in
fee of the estate of Singleside even then, although it was life-

rented by an elder sister, it was a whimsical .settlement ijf
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old Singleside'^ sir; he pitted the two cath his daughtent

against each other, ha, ha, ha!'

•Well, sir,' said Maiuieriug, without the slightest smile of

sympathy, 'but to the purpose. You say that this lady hail

power to settle her estate on Miss Bertram, and that slu>

did sot'

•Even so. Colonel,' replied Glossin. 'I think I shouM

understand the law, I have followed it for many vears ; ami,

though I have given it up to retire upon a hannMome com

petence, I did not throw away that knowled^'e which is pro

uounced better than house and land, and which I take to W
the knowledge of the law, since, as our common rhjrme has it,

' Tu UMt excellent.

To win the land that 's gone and spent

No, no^ I love the smaok of the whip : I have a little, a verj'

little law yet, at the service of my friends.'

Glossin ran on in this manner, thinking he had made a

favourable impression on Mannering. The Colonel, indeeil,

reflected that this might be a most important crisis for Miss

Bertram's interest, and resolved that his strong inclination to

throw Glossin out at window or at door should not intert'erc

with it. He put a strong curb on his temi)er, and resolved to

listen with patience at least, if without complacency. He tViere

fore let Mr. Glossin get to the end of his self-congratulutions,

and then asked him if he knew where the deed was.

•J know— that is, I think— I believe I can recover it. In

such cases custodiers have sometimes made a charge.'

•We won't differ as to that, sir,' said the Colonel, taking out

his pocket-book.

'But, my dear sir, you take me so very short. I said tfrni-

persons might make such a claim, I mean for payment of tin-

expenses of the deed, trouble in the affair, etc. But I, for my
own part, only wish Miss Bertram and her friends to be siitis

fied that I am acting towards her with honour. There s tlic

paper, sir! It would have been a satis&ction to me to havi'

delivered it into Miss Bertram's own hands, and to have wished

her joy of the prospects which it opens. But, since her i)n'in

dices on the subject a^-e invincible, it only remains for mi' to

tran.smit her my best wishes through you, Colonel Maimcrini;,

and to express that I shall willingly give my te-tiniony in

support of that dee<l when I shall be called uiwn. I have the

honour to wish you a good morning, sir.'
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This parting speech was mo well got up, f .J M so much
tlie tone of conscious iiitt>grity unjustly suy ected, that even
tolonel Mannenng was stuggerwl in his bad opinion. He fol-
low^«l him two or three steus, and took leave of him with more
jMjIiteness (though still cold and formal) tluiii he had paid dur
111^' his visit. Glossin left the house half pleased with the
impression he had made, half mortified by the stern caution
and proud reluctance with which he had been receive<l. • Colo-
hi'l Mannenng might have Irnd more politene.ss,' he said to
Imuselt. ' It IS not every man that can bring a good chance
(.» 14(K) a-year to a penniless girl. Singleside must be up
to im a-year now

; there s Reilagegaiilmg, Gillifidget, Lover-
It'ss, Liealone, and the Spinster's Knowe — good £400 a-year
.Some people might have made their own of it in my place"
aiHl yet, to own the truth, after much consideration. I don't
see how that is possible.'

(iiossin was no sooner mounted and gone than the Colonel de-
s|«itehed a groom for Mr. Mac-Morlan, and, putting the deed into
lis hand, rejiucsted to know if it was likely to Ihj available to
Ins friend Lucy Bertram. iMac-Morlan perused it with eyes
tluit simrkled with delight, snapped his fingers repeatt-dly, and
at ength exclaimed, 'Available ! it "s as tight as a glove ; nae-
iHMly could make better wark thou Glossin, when he didna let
•low^i a steek on purpose. But (his countenance falling) the

*[',—; *rt*^
^ '*"""'•• '^Y **"' ""'«'>* alter at pleasure

!

'

An
: And how shall we know whether she has done so?

'

homebo«ly must attend on Miss Bertram's part when the
rejM.sit<jries of the «let^e<ised are opened.'

I

Can you go ?
' said the Colonel.

'1 fear I cannot,' replie<l Mac-Morlan ; ' I must attend a jury
trial before our court.'

'Then J will ^o myself,' said the Colonel ; 'I'll set out to-
•""innv. Sampson shall go with me; he is witness to this
Mttlnneiit. But I shall want a legal adviser.'

'I lie gentleman that was lately sheritT of this county is
I'i-li 111 reputation as a barrister; I will give you a card of
ii.tidiliiftKm til him.'

.

' What
1 like alKJut you, Mr. Mac-Morlan,' said the Colonel,

'^that you always come straight to the point. Let ine have
" iiistuiitly Shall we teU Miss Lucy her chance of becoming
• III liciress ?

"

''^^iiiyly, iK'cause you must have some powers from her, which
1 «ill instantly draw out. Besides, I will Ije caution for her
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prudence, and that nhe wiU consider it only in the light of a

"^US^Morlan judgeil well. It could not be discerned from

Mi88^rtram'H manner tlmt nhe founde,! exulting ho,^ "inm

the p^pect thuB unex,«ctedly opening before her She ...

intleS^l, iVthe course of the evening a^k Mr. Mac^Morlan. as

,

by 2dent, what might be the annual income of the llaz ewoo.l

pJo^yTbut shall we therefore aver for certain that she xvj.s

Sleiing whether an heiress of tour hundred a-year might U-

a suitable match for the young Laird 1

I



CHAPTER XXXVI

tlivt' nie a cup of SMck, to make mine eyra look red. For I mutt gp«ak in

puaion, and 1 will do it in King Cambysea' vein.

Henr^ IK Part I.

MANNERIN6, with Sampson for his companion, lost

no time in his journey to Edinburgh. They travelled
in the Colonel's jwst-chariot, wh(t, knowini,' his com-

|itihion's habits of abstnit-tion, did not chmtse to lose him out of
lii.s own sight, far less to trust him on horseback, where, in all

|irc)hability, a knavish stable-boy might with little mldress have
cmtrived to mount him with his face to the tail. Acconhngly,
with the aid of his valet, who attended on horseltack, he con-
trived to bring Mr. Sampson safe to an inn in E<linbiirgh - for
hotels in those days there wore none — without any other
accident than arose from his straying twice upon the road.
« >ii one occasion he was recovered by Barnes, who inulerstood
Ills humour, when, after engaging in close colloquy with the
schoolmaster of Moffat resi)ecting a disputed (luantity in
Horace's 7th Ode, Book II., the dispute leilon to another con-
troversy concerning the exact raeanmg of the word nmhrbatkm
in that lyric effusion. His second escapade was made for the
ixirpose of visiting the field of Rullion Green, which was dear
to his Presbyterian predilections. Having got out of the car-
riage for an instant, he saw the sepulchral monument of the
slain at the distance of about a mile, and was arrested bv
Barnes in his process up the Pentland Hills, having on iMitfi

ncrasions forgot his friend, jMitron, and fellow-traveller as com
l>l;'tely as if he had been in the East Indies. On l)eing iv
minded that Colonel Mannering wjis waiting for him, he nttorci'
Ins usual ejaculation of ' Prodigious ! I was oblivious,' and
then strode back to his juist. Barnes was suriiriscd at Ms
Miasters patience on both occasions, knowing by exiierioncc
now little he brooked negkvt or delay ; but the Dominie was
in every respect a privileged person. Ilis patron and lie were

TOL. 11— 16
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never for a moment in each other's way, and it Hoemcd obvious
thiit they were formed to be coni{)anion8 through life. If Man
neiing wanted a itarticular bvjok, the Dominic coul«i bring it

;

if he wished t« have accounts summed up or checked, his ns-
sistanco was equally remly ; if he desire.1 to recall a particular
passage in the classics, he could have recourse to the Dominif
as to a dictionary; and all the while this walking statu.-
was neither presuming when notice<l nor sulky when left to him
self. To a proud, shy, reserved man, and such in many resiMJt-t^
was Mannering, this sort of living uiUilogue and animuteil
automaton had all the advantages of a literary dumb-waiter.
As soon as they arrive<I in Rlinburgh, and were establi.sheil

at the George Inn, near Bristo Port, then kept by Old Cockbum
(1 love U) be iwrticular), the Colonel desireil the waiter t«i

procure him a guide to Mr. I'leydell's, the advocate, for whom
he had a letter of introsluction from Mr. Mac-Morlan. li.;

then commanded Barnes to have an eye to the Dominie, iin.l

walked forth with a cimirman, who was to usher him to tiu;

man of law.

The period was near the end of the American war. Tlu
desire of room, of air, and of decent accommodation had m.t .1.

yet made very much urogress iu the cuiital of Scotland. .S.mo
efforts had been made on the south side of the town towards
building houses within themnlcen, as they are cnjpliaticallv
termed ; and the New Town on tlie north, since .so mucli . x
tcn<led, was then iust commenced. But the great bulk of tlic

better clas-ses, and particularly tho.se coiuiectod with the law,
Ktill lived in flats or dungeons of the Old Town. The manners
also of some of the veterans of the law had not admitteil in

novation. One or two eminent lawyers still .svw their client,
in taverns, as was the general custom fifty years before ; ami
jdthough their Imbita were already considere*! as old-fasliionLil
by the younger barri.sters, yet the custom of mixing wine and
revelry with serious business was .still maintained by those
senior couasellors who loved the old nmil, either becau.se it

was such or because they had got too well used to it to travel
any other. Among those praisers of the past time, who witli

ostentatious obstinacy affected the manners of a f^vmergeneni
tion, was this .sjime Paulus Pleydell, Esij., otherwise a ^ 1

scholar, an excellent lawyer, and a worthy man.
Under the guidance of his trusty attendant, Colonel Man

ncring, ftf^cr tlireading a dark lane or two, reached the Iliirii

Street, then clanging with the voices of oy-stcr-wonieu ami
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the bells of pye-iuoii ; for it had, m his guide aaaared him, just

'chappit eijfht upon the Tron.' It was Ions since Mannering
liod been in the street uf a crowded metropoTis, which, with its

iiuirie and clamour, itH sounds of trade, of revelry, and of licensu,

it.s variety of lights, and the etemaU}r changiiig bustle of it8

liiiiidred groups, offers, by night especially, a spectacle which,

though conip(Med of the mo!4t vul^r materials when they are

.separately cunsidereil, has, when they are combined, a striking

mid powerful effect on the imagination. The extraordiiuiry

height of the houses was marke«l by lights, which, glimmering
irregularly along their front, ascended so high among the attics

that they seemed at length to twinkle in the middle sky. This
nmp ifail, which still subsists in a certain degree, was then

more imiMming, owing to the uninterrupted range of builcHn^N

(in each side, which, broken only at the 8{>acc where the North
Bridge joins the main street, formed a Hui)erb and unifonn

pitice, extending from the front of the LuckentKtoths to the head
of the Canongate, and corresponding in breadth and length to

the uncommon height of the buildings on either side.

Munnering had not much time to look and to admire. His
conductor burrie<l him across this striking scene, and suddenly
dived with him into a very steep i»ttved lane. Turning to the

ri<{ht, they entered a scale staircase, as it is called, the state of

which, so far as it could be judged of by one of his senses,

annoyed Mannering's delicacy not a little. When they ha<l

tiscende<l cautiously to a considerable height, they heard a

heavy rap at a door, still two stories above them. The door

<j|)ciicd, and immediately ensued the sharp and worrying bark

of a (log, the 8«iualling of a woman, the screams of an a.ssaultcd

cit, and the hoarse voice of a man, who cried in a most injpcra-

tive tone, ' Will ye, Mustard ? Will ye T down, sir, down
!

'

'Lord preserve us!' said the female voice, 'an he had
worried our cat, Mr. Pleydell would ne'er hae forgi'en me !

'

' Aweel, my dot), the cat 's no a prin the waur. So he 's no
in, ye sav ?

'

' Na, Mr. Pleydell 's ne'er in the house on Saturday at e'en,'

answered the female voice.
' And the mom 's Sabbath too,' said the (querist. ' I diniiii

ken what will be done.'

By this time Mannering ai>iH'ared, and found a t,ill, strong

loiintrynum, clad in a cout of jiepper-and sjilt-colonred mixture,

ttitli liiige niet<al buttons, a glazed hat and boots, ami a large

horsewhip beneath his arm, in eoUotiuy with a slipi^liod damsel.

I

.
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who had in one hand the lock of the door, and in the other
a pail of whiting, or eamitattf, as it in called, mixed with
water — a oircumittanoe which indicates Saturday night in

Edinburah.
' So Mr. Pleydell is not at home, my good girl t ' itaid

Mannering.
' Ay, flir, he '» at hame, but he 'h no in the house ; be '» aye

out on Saturday at e'en.'

' But, my gooii girl, I am a straiiger, and my buninem expretw.

Will you tell me where 1 can find him ?

'

'Hia h<mour,' ouid the c' tirman, 'will he at ClerihuKh's
about this time. HerHell ouiild hae tell'd ye that, but kUc

thought ye wanted to Hce his huuxe.'
' WelL then, Hhuw me to thix tavern. I 8up]Kwe he will m>u

me, as i come on buitineMM of Hume oonse<iuence t

°

* I dinna ken, Hir,' mid the girl ; 'he diitna like to be diHturheil

on SaturdayH wi' busincwt ; but he 'n aye civil to HtrangerH.'
' I '11 gang to the tavern too,' Haid our friend Dinmont, ' for

I am a ntranger also, and on buxincMH e'en nic lik&'

'Na,' said the liandmaiden, 'an he see the gentleman, he II

see the simple body too ; but. Lord's sake, diiuia say it was niu

sent ye there
'

'

'Atweel, I am a .simple body, that's true, hinny, but I inn

no come to steal ony o' nis skeel for naething,' said the fanner
in his honest pride, and strntte^l away dowuHtairs, follnwed l>y

Mannering ana the cadie. Mannering couM not help a<lniirin<^'

the determined stride with which the stranger who prc(;eiieii

them divided the press, shouldering froni nim, by tne nicre

weight and impetus of his motion, ))oth drunk and soIkt

passengers. 'He'll be a Teviotdale tup tat ane,' said tlie

chairman, ' tat 's for keeping ta >mwu o' ta causeway tat gat^*

:

he '11 no gang far or he '11 get 8omebo<ly to bell ta cat wi' him."

His shrewd augury, however, was not Adfilled. Tliose wIki

recoiled from the colossal weight of Dinmont, on looking up at

his size and strength, apparently judged him too heavy nii'tal

to he rashly encountereo, and siitforerl him to pursue his courst!

unchallt>ngi><L Following in the wake of this first-rate, Man
nering proceeded till the farmer made ii itauso, and, looking'

back to the chairman, said, * I 'm thinking this will Im; the cIoh-,

friend.'

•Ay, ay,' replied Donald, 'tjit's ta dose.'

Dinmont descended confidently, then turned into a d.irk

alley, then up a dark stuir, and then into uii open door.
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Whil* be WM wbutlinff Hhrilly for Um waiter, m if be bail been
..lie of bw oollie doir», Mauaeriiig looked round bini, aiid cuuld
Jiardly conceive bow a geutlemao of a libnml profewion and
Kooil nooiety aboubi cbo«Nie Miiob a Hceiie for iwcial indulgence.
BetjiiiM tbe mwerable entrance, tbe houM iUielf seemed iwltry
anil half ruinous. The uuMOKe in which tbey stood bad a
wiimIow to the close, which aduiittcil a little light during tbe
•laytime, and a villaiiiouH ooni|>ouiid of ituiells at all times, but
mure specially towards evening. Corresponding to this window
was a borrowed light on the other side of the passage, lookinv
into the kitchen, which had no direct ctimiumiication witb tbe
free air, but received in the «Uytimu, at .seccind Irnnd, «uch strag-
kIiiiK and obscure light as found it*t way from the lane tbrouA
the wiiid»)w opposite. At present the interior of the kitchen
wax visible by its own huge fires a sort of Pandemonium,
where men and women, half uiulresswl, were busied in baking
l.nniuig, roasting oysters, and preparing devils on tbe gridiron :

tlM- wiHtress of tbe place, with her shoes slipshwl, and her liair
HtmKgling ike that of Megajra from under a round-eared cap,
toilmj,' scolding, receiving orders, giving them, and obeying
them all at once, seemed tbe presiding enchantress of that
gloomy aiul fiery region.

lioud and repeated bursts of Uiugbter from different nuarters
of the house uroved tlwt her labours were acceptable, an<l not
unrewarded by a generous public. With some difficulty a
w^aiter was prevailed upon to show Colonel Mannering and
Ihnmont the room where their friend learned in the law held
Ins hebdomadal carousals. The scene which it exhibited, and
l»articularly the attitutle of the counsellor himself, tbe principal
(i«ure therein, struck his two clients with amazement.

Mr. Pleydell was a lively, slmrp-looking gentleman, with a
l.n.»eM,sionttl shrewdness in his eye, and, generally speaking, a
l.iorej..sioiial formality in bis manners. But this, like his three-
tailed wig and black coat, he could slip off on a Saturday
eyeiiiug when surromidefl by a party of lolly companions, and
'lis^used for what he called his altitudes. On the present
'Hmsion the revel had lasted since four o'clock, ond at length,
iiii.ler the direction of a venerable coini)ottttur, who had shared
tlie siKjrts and festivity of three generations, the frolicsome
fonnMiny had begun to nractise the ancient and now forgotten
l>.;istiine of high jinks} This game was played in several
'litlerent ways. Most fre»iuently the tlice were thrown by tbe

' Sw iiiKh Jinks. NoU 7.

|#^
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company, and those upon whom the lot fell were obliged tn
assume and maintain for a time a certain fictitious charaotoi,
or to repeat a certain number of fesceniiine verses in a par
ticular order. If they departed from the characters assigned
or if their memory proved treacherous in the repetition, tlu'\
incurred forfeits, which were either compounded for by swallow'
ing an additional bumper or by paying a small sum towards
the reckoning. At thi.s sport the jovial company were closely
engaged when Mannering entered the room.

Mr. Counsellor Pleydell, such as we have described him, was
enthroned as a monarch in an elbow-chair placed on tlio
dinmg-table, his scratch wi^on one side, his head crowied with
a lx)ttle-shder, his eye leenng with an expression betwixt fun
and the eRects of wuie, while his court around him resounded
with such crambo scraps of verse as these :

Where is Oerunto now ? and what 's become of him »
Oerunto 'a drowned because he could not swim, etc. etc.

Such, Themis, were anciently the sports of thy Scottish
children ! Dinmont was first in the room. He stood aghast a
moment, and then exclaimed, ' It 's him, sure enough. Deil n'

the like o that ever I saw !

'

At the sound of 'Mr. Dinmont and Colonel Manneriii"
wanting to speak to you, sir,' Pleydell turned his head, and
blushed a little when he saw the very genteel figure of the
English stranger. He was, however, of the opinion of Falstali.
Out, ye villains, play out the play

!

' wisely judging it the
better way to appear totally unconcerned. 'Where be our
guards? exclaimed this second Justinian; 'see ye not a
•stranger knight from foreign parts arrived at this our coun of
Holyrwd, with our bold yeoman Andrew Dinmont, who has
succeeded to the keeping of our royal flocks within the forest
of Jedwood, where, thanks to our royal care in the administia
tion of justice, they feed as safe as if they were within the
bounds of Fife? Whe.v; be our heralds, our pursuivants, .,in

Lyon, our Marchmount, our Carrick, and our Snowdown ? Ld
the strangers be placed at our board, and regaled as beHeeineth
their quality and this our high holiday; to-morrow we w
hear their tidings.'

'So please you, my liege, to-morrow's Sunday,' said one of
the company.

'Sunday, is it? then we will give no offence to the assembly
of the kirk ; on Monday shall be their audience.'

Ill
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Mannerinff, who had stood at fii-st uncertain whether to a.l

whnn o the scene, th.M.Kh niternally fretting at Alac-Morlan

ulT}'f^ '"!" '"
V"'':"!'S"'*''

a cmck-bmi«e.I Imn o ^^^He therefore a. vanced with three profoun.l cn^ees, and craveponnission to lay Ins credentials at the feet T.f the StVs
...onarch, m order to be perused at hi.s best leisure T.o|rmv,ty with which he acconmiodate.! himself to the hnnio,, f

at'K 'l^r'^^ '"T,"'"'
''•""^'''' '"^'•'""^tion wit wheat hrst dechned, an<l tlien a<^epted, a seat presented by

nl?^ '^ '^' ceremonies, procured him three rounds of

' Deil hae me, if they arena a' mad thegither
!

' said Dinmontoccupying with less ceremony a seat at the bottom if the 3e
.^iLiding^'"^

"" *"'" ^"^' ^^''' '' '''^''' «'"l "••« «''»"«-'

it t^hf&V%^'fK'* *'?•'' "^^^'^'^ *" Mannering, who dmnk
t to the health of the reigning prince. ' You are, I presumeo guess,' said the monarch, • that celebrate.! Sir Mile Enermg so renowned m the French wars, and may ,vell pronounce

IXlfi tlml^^^^
"'^^^'^^""^ '^'^ *»'- «^-- - «- --

nf i!;r<!i1"K^T*'^^^'^
^''"^'"'* ^y t'"« '^""sion to the fitmo.h celebrated ancestor, replied by professing himself only adistant relation of the p^-euj- r/wvalier, and added, 'that i iis"l.nnon the wine was superlatively g(,od

'

<u!l thT'l
"""'''

*"T 'u^'
'^"^'«'''''' *«^"l Dinmont, settingilMwntlie glass— empty however. *

\Ve will con-ect that quality,' answered King Paulus the.r>t of the name
; we have not forgotten that the mo st iuAhmnuUm of our valley of Li.ldel incJine. to strongerSZ.V,.eschal. let our faithful yeoman have a cupTbmmly t'...1 be more geniuiin to the matter'

^'

And now,' said Mannering, 'since we have unwarily in-Nded upon your majesty at a moment of mirthful retJreme
'0 pleased to say wj.en you will indulge a

"
a gefwX n.'

1
I.e monarch opened Mac-Morlan's letter, and, runnin-^ it

r c C'; 'H'^'^r^
'''^^ h>« ""t»«^l voice and mainel^uty Bertram of Ellangowan, poor dear lassie !

'

A forfeit: a forfeit
! exclaimed a dozen voices • '

his m-iiestv
I'^ts forgot his kingly character.'

" ^^^^
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' Not a whit ! not a whit

!

' replied the king ;
' I'll be judged

by this courteous knight. May not a nu march love a maid cf
low degree? Is not King Cophetua an«l the Beggar niaitl an
adjudged case in jxiint r

' Professional ! professional ! another forfeit,' exclaimed the
tumultuary nobility.

'Had not our royal predecessors,' continued the monarch,
exalting his .sovereign voice to drown these disa(1'ccte<l clamours,— 'had they not their Jean Logies, t'.ieir Bessie Cannicliacis,
their Oliphants, their Sandilands, and their Weirs, and shall it

be denied to us even to name a maiden whom we delight to
honour? Nay, then, sink state and nerish sovereignty! foi,

like a second Charjes V., we will abdicate, and seek in the
private shades of life those pleasures which are denied to a
throne.'

So saying, he flung awaj[ his crown, and sprung from his
exalted station with more agility than could have been expected
from his age, ordered lights and a wash-hand bfisin fiii(l towel,
with a cup of green tea, into another ;.x)ni, and made a sign to
Mannering to accommny him. In less than two minutes In;

washed his face and hands, settled his wig in the gla.ss, and, to
Maimering's great surprise, looked quite a ditlerent man fVoin

tLe childish Bacchanal he had seen a moment before.

'Tliere are folks,' he said, 'Mr. Mannering, before whom one
should take car" how they play the fool, because they hav(>

either too much . Jice or too little wit, as the poet says. TIk
best compliment I can pay Colonel Mannering is to show 1 am
not ashamed to expose luy.self before him ; and truly I think it

is a compliment I have not spared to-night on your good-nature.
But what 's that great strong fellow wanting ?

Dinmont, who had pu.shed after Mannering into the room,
began with a scrape with his foot and a scratch of his head in

unison. 'I am Dandie Dinmont, sir, of the (-harlie's Hope—
the Liddesdale lad

; ye '11 mind me 1 It was for me ye won yon
grand plea.'

' What plea, you loggerhead ?
' .said the lawyer. ' D'ye tliinl;

I can remeniber all the fools that come to plague me 1

'

'Lord, sir, it was the granrl plea about the grazing o' the

Langtae Head !
' said the fanner.

'Well, curse thee, never mind; give me the memorial ami
come to me on Monday at ten,' replied the learned counsel.

' But, sir, I haena got ony distinct memorial.'
' No memorial, man 1

' said I'leydell.
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•'A*'/''"' "i^
memorial,' answeml Daiidie; 'for your honour

•'**

L-„ r r^ ^!- PMell, ye 11 mind, that ye liked best to hear
us hiU-folk tell our am tale by word o' mouth.'
'Beshrew my tongue, that sjiid so

!

' answered the counsellor •

'it will cost ray ears a dinning. Well, say in two words what
you ve got to say. You see the gentleman waits.'

'Ou, sir, if the gentleman likes he may i)lay his uin simii"
first ; it s a' ane to Dandie.'

'N(iw, you looby,' said the lawyer, 'cannot you conceive
that your business can be nothing to Colonel Maiinering, but
tliat he may not choose to have these great ears of thine regaled
with his matters ?

'

'Aweel, sir, just as you and he like, so j'e see to my busi-
ness,' .said Dandie, not a whit di.sconcerted by the roughness of
tins reception. ' We 're at the auld wark o' the marches again,
. iK;k o Dawston Cleugh and me. Ye see we march on the tap o'
iMiitiiope Rigg after we i)a.ss the Pomoragrains

; for thePomora-
gmins, and Slackenspool, and Bloodylaws, they come in there
and they belang to the Peel; but after yei)as,s Pomoragrains
at a niuckle great .saucer-headed cutluggetl stane that they
ca Charlie's Chuckle, there Dawston Cleugh and Charlie's Hoih!
they march. Now, I say the march rins on the t<ip o' the hill
where the wind and water shears ; but Jock o' Dawston Cleugh
again, he contravenes that, and says that it bauds down by
the auld drove-road that gaes awa by the Kiujt o' the Gate
ower to Keeldar Ward; and that makes an unco difference.'

' And what difference does it make, friend ?
' said Pleydell

'How many .sheep will it feed?'
'Ou, no mony,' said Dandie, scratching his head ; 'it's lyim,'

Ingii and exposed: it may feed a hog, or aiblins twa in a gotul
year.

'And for Ods grazuig, which may be worth about five shill
ings a-year, yua are willing to throw away a hundred pound

.

or two?'
' Xa, sir, it 's no for the value of the grass,' replied Dinmont

;

' It s for justice.'

'My good friend,' .sfiid Pleydell, 'justice, like charity, should
Iv.irii It home. Do you justice to your wife and family, and
timik no more alnnit the matter.'
Dinmont still lingered, twisting his hat in his hand. ' It 's

no for that, sir ; but I would like ill to oe bragged wi' him ; he
throeps he '11 bring a score o' witnesses and mair, and I m sure
there 's as mony will swear for me as for him, folk that lived a'
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their days upon the Charlie's Hoj^, and wadna like to see the
land lose its right.'

'Zonuils, man, if it be a t»oint of luinotir,' said the lawyer,
' why don't your landlonls take it up ?

'

'I dinna ken, u (scratcliing liis head again) ; there's been
nac election-dusts lately, and the lainls are unco neighbourly,
and Jock and me canna get them tti yoke thegither about it

a' that we can say ; but if ye thought we might keep up the
rent

'

' No ! no ! that will never do,' said Pleydell. ' Confound you,
why don't you take good cudgels and settle it ?

'

'Odd, sir,' answered the fanner, 'we tried that three times
already, that's twice on the land and ance at Lockerby Fair.
But I dinna ken ; we 're baith gey good at single-stick, an(l it

couldna weel be judged.'

'Then take broadsword.s, and be d—d to you, as your fathers
did before you,' said the counsel learned in the law.

' Aweel, sir, if ye think it wadna be again the law, it's a' ane
to Dandie.'

' Hold
! hold !

' exclaime<i Pleydell, ' we shall have another
Lord Soulis' mistiike.' Pr'ythee, man, comprehend me ; I wish
you to consider how very trifling and foolish a lawsuit yoii
wish to engage in.'

' Ay, sir ?
' said Dandie, in a disappointed tone. ' So ye

u.nna take on ni' me, I 'm doubting ?

'Me! not I. Go home, go home, take a pint and agree.'
Dandie looked but half contented, and still remained stationary.
' Anything more, my friend ?

'

'Only, sir, about the succession of this leddy that 's dead,
auld Miss Margaret Bertram o' Singleside.'

' Ay, what about her ?
' said the counsellor, nither suri)riscd.

'Oil, we have nae connexion at a' wi' the Bertrams,' said
Dandie; 'they were gnmd folk by the like o' us; but .Tofin

Liltnp, tiiat was aidd Singleside 's housekeeper, and llio niollior
of these twa young ladies that are gane— the last o' tlu-n s

dead at a ripe ago, I trow— Jean Liltup came out o" Li.l.l.-l

water, and she was m near our connexion as second cousin to
my mother's half-sister. She drew up wi' Singleside, nae doiil .i

,

when she Avas his iKinsekeoper, and it was a sair vex and ,i;ii( I

to a' lii-r kith and kin. But he acknowledged a marriage, and
satisfied the kirk : Jind now I wad ken frae you if we hae not
pome claim by law?'

' Sec iliiiistrelKU of lliv Scottish Border, vol. Iv. p. :!41 ^L,ainu'\.
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'Not the 8hadow of a claim.'
' Aweel, we 'ro nae puirer,' said Dandio ;

* but she may hae
thought ou U8 if Hhe was minded to make a testament Weel,
sir, I 've said my say ; I'se e'en wish you guod-night, and '

putting his hand in his pocket.
' No, no, my friend ; I never take fees on Saturday nights,

or without a memorial. Away with you, Dandie.' And Bandie
made hin revereuoe and deputed accordingly.



CHAPTER XXXV^II

Y

But thin poor f»rce hiw neither truth nor art

To itlease the fnnoy or to tmii-h the heart.

Dark but not awful, dixnial Imt yt-t mean.
With anxious bustle moves t)io ciiiiibrous scene,

Presents no olyects tender or jirofound.

But spreads its cold uumeaning gloom around.

Parish Rtgiitf.r.

"OUR majesty,' .said ManncriiiR, laughing, 'has solem-

nised your abdication by an act of mercy and charity.

That fellow will scarce think i»f' going to law.'

' 0, you are quite wrong,' said the e.xiierienced lawyer. ' The
only difference is, I have lost my client and my ice. He'll

never rest till he finds somebody to encourage hnn to conimit

the folly he has predetermined. No ! no ! I have only shown
you another weakness of my character : I always speak triitli

of a Saturday night'

'And sometimes through the week, I should think,' said

Mannering, continuing the same tone.
' Why, yes ; as far as my vocation will permit. I am, as Ham

let says, indifferent honest, when my clients and their solicitors

do not make me the medium of conveying their double-distilled

lies to the bench. But nj ,yrtet n'rere ! it is a sad thing. And
now to our business. I am glad my old friend Mac-Morlan 1 .

sent you to me ; he is an active, honest, and intelligent nu

long sheriff-substitute of the county of under me, and ^

holds the office. He knows 1 have a regard for that unfortun

family of Ellangowan, and for poor Lucy. I have not seen lu .

since .she was twelve years old, and she was then a sweet

pretty girl, uiuler the nianagemont of a very silly father. But

my interest in her is of an early date. 1 was called upon, Mr.

Mannering, being then sheriff of tiitit county, to investigate

the particulars of a murder which had been committed near

Ellangowan the day on which this poor child was born; and

f
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which, by a strange combinatiun tiiat I waH iinliappily not ahio

to trace, involved the death or nlwtraction of her only brother,

a boy of about five yam old. No, Colonel, I Mhnll never forget

the iniflery of the hou»«c of EUanguwai: that morning ! the fathtT

lialf-di«tracted— the mother deail in premature travail -

the helpless infant, with scarce any one to attend it, coming
wawling anti crying into this miserable world at such a moment
I if unutterable misery. We lawyers arc not of iron, sir, or of

brass, any more than you soldiers are <jf steel. We are con-

versant with the crimes and «listresses of civil society, as

you are with those that ot!cur in a st<it« of war, and to do
our iluty in either wise a little apathy is i)erhaps neceswry.

Kut the devil take a soldier whose neart can be as hard as his

sword, and his dam catch the lawyer who bronzes his bosom
instead of his lorehead ! But come, I am losing my Saturday
at e'en. Will you have the kindness to trust me with these

]»apers which relate to Miss Bertmm's business ? and stay — to-

morrow you 'II take a bachelor's dinner with an old lawyer,

—

I insist HiKtn it— at three precisely, and come an hour sooner.

The old lady is to !« burie<l on Monday ; it is the orphan's

cause, and we 'II Injrrow an hour from the Sunday to talk over
this business, although I fear nothing can be done if she has

altered her .settlement, unless jierhaps it occurs within the

si.xty days, and then, if Miss Bertram can show that she

IMissesses the character of heir-at-law, why But, hark

!

my lieges are iujpatient of their Interregnum. I do not invito

you to rejoin us. Colonel ; it would be a trespass on your
complaisance, unless you had begun the day with u.s, ami
gradually glided on from wisdom to mirth, and from mirth
to— to— to— extravagance. Good-night. Harry, go home
with Mr. Mannering to his lodging. Colonel, I expect you at

a little past two to-morrow.'

The Colonel returned to his inn, equally surpri.sed at the
childish frolics in which he had found his learned counsellor

engaged, at the candour jind sound sense which he had in a
moment summoned up to meet the exigencies of his profession,

ind at the tone of feeling which he displayed when he spoke of

(lie friendless ori)han.

In the morning, while the Colonel and his most quiet and
-ilent of all retfiiners, Dominie Sampson, were finisning the
I'reakfast which Barnes had made and jKiured out, after the

Dominie had scalded himself in the attempt, Mr. Ple)'dell was
.suddenly ushered in. A nicely dressed bob wig, upon evcrj-
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?

I

hair of which a zealous ami cnruftil harltcr luul l)eHU»wu<i \ti*

proper allowaiieo of {xivviler; a well-hrii.slietl l»lu<-k Niiit, with
verv clean sliofN nml linUl ImekleM aii<l HUick-hiicklo ; a iiiaiuu-r

rnther reserved aixl funiuil tlian iiitruMve, hut withal Nhuwin;;
only the formality of manner, l>y no mcauM that of awkward
neNrt ; a countenance, the uxuresi^ivc ami .sonicwhat comii-

ioatureH of which were in complete reiM),-<e all showeil a iiein;;

|)erfoctly dirtbrent trom the choice .spirit of the evening Itefoiv.

A j;lance of shrewd ami pienrin^ fire in lii» eye wan the only
marked exprc8«ion which recalled the uiun of 'iSatunUy at

e'en.'

*I am come,' said he, with a very ])olit« address, 'to ums
my re^al authority in your behalf in H|iirituals as well as

tem]M)rals ; can I accomiwtny you to the I'reshyterian kirk, or

Epist^uiial nieetinf^'-hoUHe ? 7'»>w Ttfriui^re, a lawyer, you know,
is of lK)th religions, or rather I should say of Ijoth forms ;

— or

can 1 assist m imssing the lurenoon otherwise ? You '11 excuse
my old-fashioned im|M>rtunity, I was l)orn in a time when ;i

Scotchman wan thought inhospitable if he left a guest alone ji

moment, except when he slept ; but 1 trust you will tell mo at

once if 1 intrude.'

'Not at all, mv dear .sir,' answered Colonel Mannering. '1

am delighted to put myself under your pilotiige. 1 should
wish much to hear some of yuur Scottisli jtreachers whose
talents have done such honou> to your country -your Blair,

your Robertson, or your Henry; and 1 embrace your kin.l

orter with all my heart. Only,' drawing the lawyer a little

aside, and turning his eye towanln Sampson, 'my wortliy

friend there in the reverie is a little helpless and abstnicted,

and my servant, Barnes, who is his pilot inordinary, cannot
well assist him here, especially as he has expressed his deter
miimtion of going to some of your darker and more remote
places of worship.'

The lawyer's eye glanced at Dominie Samjvsoii. ' A curiosit\

worth preserving ; and 1 11 find you a fit custodier. Hero ymi,

sir (to the waiter), go to Luckie Finlayson's in the Cow^r.ite tm-

Miles Macfin the cadie, he'll be there alxjut this time, and teli

him I wish to sjieak to liiui.'

The person wanted soon arrived. 'I will commit ynni

friend to this man's charge,' said Pleydell ;
' he 'II attend him,

or conduct him, wherever he chooses U^ go, with a ha))i)\

indifference as to kirk or market, meeting or court of justiec,

or any other pimo whatever; and bring him .safe home ai
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whatever liour yon ftiijH.int ; ho thut Mr. Barnes there may be
left to the freedom of hix own will.'

Thi» wa eamly urranjjeii, uiiti the Coltinel committed the
poniiiiie to the clwrge of thift man while they shoultl remain
ill F]diiihurt(h.

' And now, nir, if yon please, we Hhall «o to the Cireyfriars
clinrch, to liear onr historian of Scotland, of the Continent,
and of America.'

Thay v.ere diwiiiiMtintcd : ho did imt jtroacli that moniiii-,'.

'Never n lui," saiil the Counsellor, 'have a moment's imtienco
and we shall do very well.'

The crl|o«i),'ue of I)r. Roliertson a-cended the pulpit.* His
external apiKMiraiice was not preoos-sessin^f. A remarkably fair
fuinplexion, straiij,'ely contrasti'd with a black w'm without a
Krain of ixtwder ; a narrow chest and a sttMipiny iM.stiire ; hands
which, i)lai-ed like props on either side of the pulpit, seemed
necessiiry nither to suoiKjrt the jierson than to assist tlio j;es-

ticiilation of the preacher; no gown, not even that of (lenevn,
a tumbled liand, and a gesture wiiich seemed scarce voluntary,
were the first circunistjinces which struck a stningcr. 'The
Itreachcr scorns a very ungainly jierson,' whispered Maniiering
to his new friend.

'Never fear, he's the son of an excellent Scottish lawyer;''
lie 11 show 1iI<mm1, I 'II warrant him.'

The leiimed Counsellor jiredicted truly. A lecture was de-
livered, fraught with new, striking, and entertaining views of
Scrijiture history, u seriiiuii in wliijh the Calvinism of the
Kirk of Sc(»tland was ably supported, yet made the bjisis of a
sound system of piactiwil nidials, wliirb slioiild neither shelter
the sinner under the climk of spL-ciilative laith or of pecul-
iarity of opinion, nor leave liini louse to the waves of unbelief
and schism. Soniething there was of an antitpiated turn of
•rgiiiiu'iit and niet.iplior, but it only .served to give ze.st and
eciiliarity to the style of eliM-ution. The .sermon was not

rt'ad
: a scrap of j)aper (;ontaiiiing the heads of the discourse

was occasionally referred to, and the enunciation, wliich at iii.-t

scciiu'd iini»erfect and eiiiluiriassed, became, as the jirefcliei

wanned in his jirogress, animated and distinct ; ami altiiougli
ilie discourse could not lie quoted as a -orrect sjiecimen of
puljiit cl(Miuence, yet ^lannering had se!d«- n heard so much

' This wn« the colcbrated Kr. Krskliic. ii JlslliiKiilshcd i-lprcynian. an-1

- The fnthiT of ]>r. KrKkInc wis ;in iniliiciil Imwvit. anil Ms liistHiitrx nfuiv Line „l HcutluHd are lo tills day tlie text hook i.i sluUi-uts of that siicmi'.
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leaniitiK, niL'taphyHical acutanetw, anil energy of argiunrnl
liri>ii){ht into tliu Ht'rvice of ChriHtianity.

'Much,' he suitl, going out of the churcli, 'niUHt liave bccii

tliu preiiuhurH to wiiose unfcaring windM, an«i acute though Honm-
tiuies ruddy cxert-isiMl talcntn, we owe the Rcf)>nnation.'

'Antl yet that reverend gentleman,' said Pl^ydell, 'whom I

love for hJH tuthur'.H i^ike and hin own, lian nothuig of the Moiir

or itharistkicul jtridu which has heeu imputed to s«)me of the
early thtlu>rH of the Calvinistic Kirk of Scotland. His colleagiii!

and he dilfer, and head ditferent imrties in the kirk, about |)ar

ticular jioints of church dis<n|)line ; hut without for a moment
losing personal regard or resi»ect for each other, or sutt'ering

inalignity to interfere in an opiMisitlon steady, constant, and
apparently conscientiiMis on lH)tii sides.'

'And you, Mr. I'levdell, what d(j you think of their points of

dirt'ercnoe ?

'

'Wliy, I hope, Colonel, a plain man may go to heaven
without thinking ahoat them at all ; besides, intfr mm, I nni a

mender of the suffering and Episcoiml Chureh of Scotlaml -

the shadow of a shade now, antl fortunately so ; but I love to

pray where my fathers prayed before me, without thinking
worse of the Presbyterian forms because tlioy do not all'ect

me with the same assiwiations.' And with this renmrk they
I»irtud until dinner-time.

From the awkward access to the lawyer's mansion, Mannen'ng
was induced to form very mwlerate o.\i»ectations of the enter
tainment which he was to receive. The upitrotvch looked even
more dismal by daylight than on the jtreceding evenii.^. The
houses on each side of the lane were so close that the neigh
hours n-' ht have shaken hands with ejich other from the ditl'cr-

ent sidt
, and occasionally the s{>ace l)etween was traversed by

wooden galleries, and tiius entirely closed up. The stair, the

.scale-stair, was not well cleaned ; and on entering the Iioiim'

Mannering was struck with the narrowness and meanness of the

wainscotted iKtssage. But the library, into which he was shown
by an elderly, respectable-looking man-servant, was a coin))!*?!'

(ontra.st to these unpromising appearances. It was a well

])rojMn-tioned riM)m, hung with a iMtrtrait or two of S«;otti^ll

characters of eminence, by Jamieson, tho ("aledonian Vandyke,
and surrounded with 1 ks, the liest editions of the best author-,

and in jMirticular an ailniiralile collection of clas.sics.

..ese,' said Pleydell, 'are my tools of trmle. A lawyi'i

Vik>aout history or literature is a mechanic, a mere workiiij;
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uiiiMon ; il he poRse.<sos sihim' khi'\>!<'li,'i' of these, he may veii-

liiri' to fall hiiiiM4'lf an iircliilfcl.

Hut Maiiimriiij,' was cliicllv .l.lij:litfi| witli flu- view from

iIh( wiixlows, wliK'h foiMii iinli'ii that iiifoiinmniliU' iii'o>jH'<'t

of tlio •jroiintl Iwtwwn K. ;iiiltiiij,'li ami tlio mh
^
tho Virtli of

I'ortli, with its islaiHiN, tli«> i'inli.tyiii»'iit which is terininatt'il

liv th« Ijhw of North lltTwirk, uimI th«' varitMl f*liores of Fiff to

the iiorthwanl, iiulfiitiii;^' with a hilly oiitlim* the eloar hluo

lioiizoti.

When Mr. Pleytlcll hail siifVu-ioiitly oiijoyod tho M)ir^>ri-*t of

his )k'ii<'"<t, ho oallod his attoiition to Miss Bt-rtram's attairs. * 1

was ill hojM's,' ho sjiid, 'thoii};h hut faint, to havo discoverejl

some means of asoertaininj,' hor imh-loasihie ri^'hl to thin

iirojM'rty of .Sinj,'lcsi(io ; hut my rosoarchos hav U'oii in vai'-

The old lady was ocitainly altsoliito tiar, ami niij,'ht ilis^K)

it in full ri^ht of projuTty. All that we havo to hoiw is, 'i u

the devil may not havo toinjitod lior to alter this very j>i

settlement. A'on must attend tho old j^irl's funeral to morrow,

to wh; . you will receive an invitation, for 1 have actiuaintetl

liera>;e..t with your Itein^; here < ii Miss Bertram's jwrt ; and I

will meet you afterwards at the house she inhaltited, and Ihj

inesent to .see fair play at the oiH'nin;.' of the settlement. The
old cat had ii little jjirl, the oqihan of iome relation, wlm lived

with her as a kind of slavish comjoinion. I Iioikj she has had

the eoiiscienoc to make her imlependent, in consideration ot

he yW/j

il'etime.'

Three pentleinen now appeared, and were intrwluocd to the

stnin;,'or. Tluy were men of ^'ood .soum', ;,'aiety, and ;,'emni!

information, so that tho i'.mv jKissed very plea.santly over ; aiiil

Colonel Mannorint; ass^tod, ahout o' '"t o'eWk at ni},'ht, in

discussinj,' the landlonl's liottle, whii Ii of course, a ma^rnum.

rpoii his retuni to the inn he f-iuiid a d iiivitin;? him to the

funeral of Miss Margaret BoitiaTP, lafo of 8in;,'leside, which

was to proceed from her o>vn ' iisf to the place of interment in

the (ireyfriars chur-liyard at . ,-
••'(•!( ck afternoon.

At the apiMjiiit ! lour Mun ..'iiiK went to a small house in

the snlturbs to tli uthward oi the city, where he found the

place of mouminj,' indicated, as usual in .Scotland, by two ruel'id

lii,'iires with long hlack cloaks, white crajtes and hat-l.inds,

holding in their hands jtoles, adorned with melancholy stream

ers of the .same descrip<^ion. By two other mutes, who, i'lnni

their visages, seeiued sulferim^ under the pre.ssure of .some

Vol.. II— 17

penitent

the yw-zW Jitrte et dure to which she suhjecrted her during her
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strange calamity, he was ushered into the dining-parlour of
the defunct, where the coniiMiny were assembleif for the
fiinerul.

In Scotland the custom, now disused in EngUnd, of inviting'
the relations of tho deceased to the interment is universally
retained. On many occasions this has a sijigular and strikini,'

effect, but it degenerates into mere empty form and grimHr7'
in cases where the defunct has had the misfortune to livf
unbeloved and die unli mented. The English service for the
dead, one of the most beautiful and impressive parts of tlio
ritual of the church, would have in such cases the effect of
fixing the attention, and uniting the thoughts and feelings of
the audience present in an exercise of devotion so peculiarly
adapt«d to such an occasion. But according to the Scottisli
custom, if there be not real feeling among the assistants, thorc
is nothing to supply the deficiency, and exalt or rouse tlic

attention; so that a sense of tedious fonn, and almost hjito
critical restraint, is too apt to pervade the company assemblcil
for the mournful solemnity. Mrs. Margaret Bertram was un
luckily one of those whose good (lualities had attached no
general friendship. She had no near relations who might liav.-

niounied from natural affection, and therefore her funeral ex
hibited merely the exterior trappings of sorrow.

Mannering, therefore, stood among this lugubrious company-
of cousins in the third, fourth, fifth, and sixth degree, comiKis-
ing his countenance to the decent solemnity of all who were
around him, and looking as much concerned on Mrs. Margaret
Bertram's account as if the deceavsed lady of Singleside had
been his own sister or mother. After a deep and awful pause,
the conipany began to talk aside, under their breaths, however,
and as if in the chamber of a dying person.

Our poor friend,' said one grave gentleman, scarcely openini;
his mouth, for fear of deranging the necessary solemnity of liis

features, and sliding his whisper from between his lips, whicli
were as little unclosed as possible— ' our poor friend 1ms dieii

well to pass in the world.'
' Nae doubt,' answered the person addressed, with half-clcscil

eyes ;
' poor Mrs. Margaret was aye carefid of the gear.'

' Any news to-day. Colonel Mannering ?
' said one of tlir

gentlemen whom he had dined with the day before, but in

tone which might, for its impressive gravity, have counniini
cated the death of his whole generation.

'Nothing particular, I believe, sir,' sjiid Mannering, in iIm'
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cadnnce which wna, he observed, appropriated to the house of

iiioiiruiii*^.

' I nnderstand,' continued the \mt s|)eaker, eiuphaticuily,

luid with tlie air of one who is well informed— ' 1 understand
tliere w a settlement.'

' And what does little Jenny Gil)son get ?

'

'A hundred, and the auhl repeater.'
' That 's but sma' gear, puir thing ; she had a .<sair time o't

with the auld leddy. But it s ill waiting for <Uyi(l folks' shoon.'
' I am afraid,' .said the politician, who was close by Manner-

ing, ' we have not dime with your old friend Tippoo iSahib

yi't, I doubt he '11 give the Company more plague ; and 1 am
told, but you '11 know for certain, that East India Stock is not
rising.'

' I trust it will, sir, soon.'

'Mrs. Margaret,' said another person, mingling in the con-
versation, 'had some India bond.s. I know that, fijr I drew the
interest for her ; it would be desirable now for the trustees

and legatees to have the Colonel's advice about the time and
mode of converting them into money. For my part I think —
but there 's Mr. Mortcloke to tell us they are gaun to lift.'

Mr. Mortcloke the undertiiker did accordingly, with a vi.sage

of professional length and juost grievous solemnity, distributt?

among the pall-bejirers little cards, a.ssigning their respective
situations in attendance upon the coffin. As this precedence
is suiiposeil to be regulated by j)ropin(piity to the (lefunct,

the undertaker, however skilful a master of these lugubrious
ceremonies, did not e.scape giving some offence. To be related
to Mrs. Bertram was to be of kin to the lands of Singlesitle,

and was a propinquity of which each relative present at that
moment was particularly jealous. Some munuurs there were
on the occasion, and our friend Diimiont gave more open
offence, being unable either to re])rcss his discontent or to utter
it in the key properly modulated to the solemnity. ' I tliink ye
might hae at least gi'en me a leg o'her to carry,' he e.xclaiiiicd,

in a voice coasiderably louder than propriety a<hnitted. ' God !

an it hadna been for the rigs o' land, I would hae gotten her a'

to carry mysell, for as mony gentles as are here.'

A score of frowning and reproving brows were bent u])on

the unappalletl yeoman, who, liiuing given vent to his dis

pleasure, stalked sturdily downstairs with the rest of the
• onipany, totally disregarding the censures of those whom his

remarks had scandalised.
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And then the funeral pomp set forth ; aaulies with their

batons and {^uniphiuns of tarinnhed white crape, in honour of

the well-preserved maiden fame of Mra. Margaret Bertram.
Six starved horses, themselves the very emblems of mortality,

well cloaked and plumed, lug^ng along the hearse with its

dismal euiblazonry, crept in slow state towards the place of

interment, preceded by Jamie Duff, an idiot, who, with weepers
and cravat made of white paper, atten<ied on every funeral,

and followed by six mourning coaches, hlled with the company.
Many of these now gave more Iree loo.se to their tongues, and
discussed with unrestrained earnestness the amount of the suc-

cession, and the probability of its destination. The principal

exitectants, however, kept a prudent silence, indeed ashamed
to expre-ss hopes which might prove fallacious ; and the agent

i)r man of business, who alone knew exactly how matt«rs

stood, maintained a countenance of mysterious importance,

as if determined to preserve the full interest of anxiety and
suspense.

At length they arrived at the churchyard gates, and from

thence, amid the gaping of two or three dozen of idle women
with infants in their arms, and accompanied by some twenty

children, who ran gambolling and screaming alongside of the

.sable procession, they finally arrived at me burial-place of

the Singleside family. This was a square inclosure in the

Greyfriars churchyard, guarded on one side by a veteran

angel without a nose, and liiivin^ only one wing, who had

the merit of having maintained his i)ost for a century, while

his comrade chenib, who had stood sentinel on the corre-

sponding pedestal, lay a broken trunk among the hemlock,

burdock, and nettles which grew in gigantic luxuriance around

the walls of tlie mausoleum. A moss-giowii and broken in

scrintion informed the reader that in the year 1650 Captain

AiKirew Bertram, first of Singleside, descended of the very

ancient and honourable house of Ellangowan, had caused

this monument to be erected for himself and Kr desiioml

ants. A rea.sonable number of scythes and hour-gla.sses, iim!

death's heads and cross-bones, garnished the following .•<pii^

of sepulchral poetry, to the memory of the founder of the

mausoleum :
—

Nathaniel's heart, Bezaleel's hand,

If ever ijny haii,

Tlipse boldly do I s.iy had he,

Who lieth in this bed.
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Here, then, amid the deep black fat loam into which her

ancestors were now resolved, they deposited the body of Mrs.
Margaret Bertram ; and, like soldiers returning from a military
funeral, the nearest relations who might be interested in the
settlements of the ladv urged the dog-cattle of the hackney
coaches to all the speed of which they were capable, in onler to
put an end to farther suspense on that interesting topic.



CHAPTER XXXVIII

Die and endow a college or a cat.— Pope.

THERE is a fable told by Lucian, that while a troop of

monkeys, well drilled by an intelligent nrxnager, were

performing a tragedy with great applause, the decorum
of the whole scene was at once de.stroyed, and the natural pas-

sions of the actors called forth into very indecent and active

emulation, by a wag who threw a handful of nuts uiwn tlio

stage. In like manner, the approaching crisis stirred up anioiij,'

the expectants feelings of a nature very diherent from thoso

of which, under the superintendence of Mr. Mortcloke, tlu'y

had but now been endeavouring to imitate the e.xpressi(iii.

Those eyes which weru lately devoutly cast up to heaven, or

wth greater humility bent .solemnly upon earth, were now
sharT)ly and alertly darting their glances through shuttles, and

trunKs, and drawers, and cabinets, and all the odd corners of

an old maiden lady's repositories. Nor was their search witli

out interest, though they did not find the will of which they

were in que.st.

Here was a promissory note for £20 Vy the minister of tlu*

nonjuring chapel, interest marked as paid to Martinmas last,

carefully folded up in a new set of words to the old tunc <if

'Over the Water to Charlie' ; there was a curious love cone
spondence between the deceased and a certain Lieutenjint

O'Kean of a marching regiment of foot ; and tied up with tlie

letters was a document which at once explained to the rol;i

tives why a connexion that boded them little good had been

suddenly broken off, being the Lieutenant's bond for two bun
dred pounds, upon which no interest whatever appear(;d to

have been paid. Other bills and bonds to a larger amount, ami
signed by better names (I mean commercially) than those of tin:

worthy aivine and gallant soldier, also (jccnrrcd in the course.

of their researches, besides a hoard of coins of every size anrl

denomination, and scraps of broken gold and silver, old ear-
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rings, hinges of cracked snuff-boxes, mountings of spoctacles,
etc. etc. etc. Still no will made its appearance, ancl Colonel
Mannenng began full well to hope that the settlement which
he had obtained from Glo-ssin contained the ultimate arrange-
ment of the old lady's affairs. But his friend Ploydell, who
now came into the room, cautioned him «,giiin»t entertahiin"
this behei'

*"

'I am well acquainted with the gentleman,' he said, 'who k
conducting the search, and I guesH from his Manner that ho
kiKJWH something more of the matte;- than any of us.'

Meantime, while the search proceeds, let us take a brief
glance at one or two of the company who seem most
interested.

Of Dinmoiit, who, with his largo hunting-whip under his arm,
.stood poking his great round tiice over the shoulder of the
/Kmime dufairen, it is unneces.sary to say anything. That thin-
hxjking oldi,sh person, in a most correct and gentleman-like suit
of inounung, is Mac-Casquil, formeriy of Diumquag, who was
ruuied by 'luving a legacy bequeathed to him of two .shares in
tlie AjT bank. His hopes on the present occasion are founded
oil a very distant relationshij), upon his sitting in the .same pew
witli the deceased every Suiulay, and upon his playing at
tribl)age with her regulariy on the Saturclay evenings, taking
great care never to come off a winner. That other coarse-
lookmg man, wearing his own greasy liair tied in a letithem cue
more greasy still, is a tobacconist, a relation of Airs. Bertram's
mother, who, having a go<jd stock iu trade when the colonial
^'^i" broke out, trebled the price of his commoditv to all the
world, Mrs. Bertram alone excepted, who.se tortoise-shell snulf-
.ox was weekly filled with the l)est rappee at the old idces
because the maid brought it to the shop with Mrs. Bertram's
resi.ect.s to her cousin Mr. Quid. That young fellow, who lias
not had the decency to put off his boots and buckskins, might
have stood as fonvard as most of tlieni in the graces of the oM
lady, who love<l to look upon a comely young man ; but it is
thoUKiit lie has forfeited the moment of fortune by .sometimes
neglecting her tca-tid.le when solemnlv invited,' .sonu'tiinus
.ipl»eanng there when he had been dining with 1 hthfr com-
pany twice treaihug upon her cat s tail, and once allrontiu" her
parrot.

_

To Mannering the most interesting of the grou}. was tlie |mi
girl who hail been a sort of luniible comi)anioii of the d(!ceas»
iw a subject upon whom she i;..til<l at all times expectora.

A r
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her bad humour. She was for fonuH Hake dragged into the

room hy the deceased'H favourite female attendant, where,

shrinking into a comer as soon as possible, she saw with wonder
and atl'right the intrusive researches of the strangers anion^'st

those recesses to which irom childliood she had looked with

awful veneration. This girl was regarded with an unfavimr

aide eye by all the coniiJCtitors, honest l)inmont only e-xceirted ;

the rest conceive<i they should find in ur a formidable con:-

petitor, whose claims might at least encumber and diminish

their chance of succession. Yet she was the only person pres-

ent who seemed really to feel sorrow for the deceased. Mrs.

Bertram hatl been her protectres.s, although from selfish nm
tives, and her capricious tyranny was forgotten at the moment,
while the tears followed each other fast down the heeks of hci

frightene<i and friendless dei)endent. * There 's ower muekle
saut water there, Drumquag, said the tobac«onist to the o.\

proprietor, 'to bode ither folk muekle gude. Folk seMinn

greet that gate but they ken what it 's for.' Mr. Mac (jHS(|iiil

only replied with a no<l, feeling the propriety of assert ii.L

his superior gentry in presence of Mr. Pleydell and Colonel

Mannering.
'Very queer if there suld be nae will after a', friend,' sHJd

Dinmont, who began to grow impatient, to the man of

business.

'^ moment's patience, if you please. She was a good ami

prudent woman, Mrs. Margaret Bertram — a good and prudent

and well-jrdging woman, and knew how to choose friends ami

depositaries; she may have put her last will and testament, or

rather her mortis causa settlement, as it relates to heritajic,

into the hands of some safe friend.'

' I '11 bet a ruinp and dozen,' said Pleydell, whispering to tlic

Colonel, 'he has got it in his own pocket' Then addressiiii;

the man of law, 'Come, sir, we '11 cut this short, if you plea so :

here is a settlement of the estate of Singleside, executed sevenii

yeans ago, in favour of Miss Lucy Bertram of Ellangowan.' 'I'lic

conn)any stared fearfully wild. 'You, I presume, M-. Protoci.l.

fun inform us if **iere is a later dee<l 1

'

'Please to favour me, Mr. Pleydell ' ; and so saying, he took

the deed out of the learne<l counsel's hand, ami glanced his cm

over the contents.

'Too C(M»1,' said Pleydell, 'too cool by half; he has aiintlii

,leed in his jKjcket still.'

'Why does he not show it then, and be d—d to him ! sail I
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the military gentleman, wliost- tience began to wax threuc

•Why, how shoulil I know? iwercd the hamster; *why

does a cat not kill a mouse when she takes him ? The conscious-

ness of power and the love of tcusiij,', 1 supixiso. Well, Mr.

Protocol, what say you to tliat deetl ?

'

'Why, Mr. Pleytldl the deed i- oil-drawn deed, proimrly

iinthenticated and tcoUd in fonus of the stjitute.'

' But recalled or sui)erseded hy another of jwsterior <late in

your iK)ssession, eh ?
' said the Counsellor.

' Something of the sort, I confess, Mr. Pleydell,' rejoined the

man o^ busines-s, pro<lucing u bundle tied with tape, and sealed

at each fold and ligation with black wa.x. 'That deed, Mr.

Pleydell, which you produce and found ujMin, is dated 1st

June 17—; but this (breaking; the seals and unfolding tlie

document slowly) is dated the 'ioth— no, I see it is the 21st--

of April of this present year, being ten years iM)sterior.'

•Marry, hang her, bnwk !
' said the Counsellor, borrowing an

exclamation from Sir Toby Belch ; 'just the nionth in which

Ellangowan's distresses became generally public. But let us

hear what she has done.'

Mr. Protocol accordingly, having re(iuired silence, began to

read the settlement aloud in a slow, steaily, busiiu'ss-like tone.

The group around, in whose eyes hope alternately awakenen

ami fadefl, and who were stniining their ai»prehensions t get

at the drift «)f the testjitor's meaning through tli aiist of

technical language in which the conveyance had inv,>ivc- it

might have made a stu<iy for Hogarth.

The deed was of an uiiexpected miture. It set forth with

conveying and disponing all and whole the estate and lands of

Singleside and others, with the lands of Loverless, Li 'lone,

Spinster's Knowe, and heaven knows what l)eside, 'to and in

favours of (here the reader softened his voice to a gentle and

modest piano) Peter Protocol, clerk to the si "t, having the

fullest confidence in his capacity and integrity - - these are th(>

very words which my worthy deceased friend insisted upon my
inserting— but in trist alwaj's There the reader recovered

his voice and style, and the visages of several of the hearers,

which had attained a longitude that Mr. Mortc-loke might liaye

envied, were perceptibly shortened) — in trist always, and for

the uses, ends, anil pur{)Oses herein after mentioTiod.'

In these 'uses, ends, and jiurposes ' lay the crofiii! o" '.he

affair. The first was introduced by a preandm; setting forth
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I,

li

that the testatnx was hneally descended from the ancient
house of Kllango»-an, lier respecte*! Kreat jniindfather, Andrew
Bertram, hwt of Singleside, of liappy memory, liavinir been
second son to Allan Bertram, fifteenth Baron of EllanKowan
It proceeded to state tliat Henry Bertram, son and heir ..t

Godfrey Bertram, now of Ellangowan, had been stolen from his
parent*) m nifancy, but that she, the testatrix, i/vm wv// amonf
that he was if«t alire in /nreign parts, and Inj the prm'idence <>{
heaivn would be restored to the jxmemong of kin ancestors in
which case the said Peter Protocol was liound and oblice.!
like as he bound an«l oblijjed himself, by acceptance of the«»e
presents, to denude himself of the said lands of Singleside ami
others, and of all the other effects thereby conveyed (except iiiL'

always a proper gratification for his own trouble), to and in
favour of the «iid Henr>' Bertram, uiion his return to his native
country. And during the time of bis residing in foreign mrts
or in ciwe of his never again retur .ing to Scotland, Mr. Peter
Protocol tlie trustee, was directe.1 to distribute the rents of
the land, and interest of the other funds ((le<lucting always a
proiwr gratification for his trouble in the premises), in equal
IHjrtioiis aiiiong four charitable establi.shments iwinted out in
the will. 1 he power of management, of letting leases, of
raising and lending out money, m short the full authority of
a prop! 1, or, was vested in this confidential trustee, and, in the
event ol his death, went to certain official i)ersous named in
tlie deed. Ihere were only two legacies; one of a hundred
nounds to a favounte waiting-maici, another of the like sum to
.lanet Oibson (whom the deed stated to have been supported
by the charity of the testatrix), for the purpose of bintUng her
an api)rentice to some honest trade.
A settlement in mortmain is in Scotland termed a mortifi-

Mtinn,iim\ in one great borough (AWdeen, if I rememlK-r
nghtly) there is a municiiml officer who takes care of these
public endowuents, and is thence called the Master of Mortili
aitions. One would almost presume that the term had its oriLnn
in tlie eftect which such settlements usually produce upon tlic
kinsmen of those by whom they are execiitwl. Heavy at lea>i
was the mortification which befell the audience who, in tlic
late Mrs Margaret Bertram's parlour, had listened to this uii
expected destination of the lands of Singleside. There was a
profound silence after the deed had J)een read over.

Mr. Pleydell was the first to sjieak. He begged to look at
th(^ ileoil, and, having .satisfied himself that it was c«)rrect!y
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drawn atiA execiitc<l, he returned it without any ohHervAtion,

iiiily Miyinff aside to Miiiiiieriii};, * Protocol in not worse thun
other lienple, I Itelieve ; hut thin ohi Intly Iion detenuineii tliat,

if lie cfo not turn rofjiie, it simll not be for want of temptation.

'

' I really think,' miid Mr. Mac (^HMinil of Driiniqiia^', who,
lifiving giiljieil down one half of his vexation, dcteniiiiietl to

;,'ive vent to tl: nist — ' I really think this is un extraordinary
case ! I shouli. like now to know from Mr. l'rot4X'ol, who,
Itein;^ solu and unliniited trustee, must have been consulted
iiIMin this occasion — I shouhl like, I say, to know how Mrs.
Bcrtnim could possibly Itelieve in the existence of a boy that
a' the world kens was murdereil many a year since?'

'lleally, sir,' said Mr. Protocol, 'I do not conceive it is

Hissible for me to explain her motives more than she has done
lerself. Our excellent deceased friend was a j((M)d woman, sir

a pious woman— and uii;{ht have grounds for conHdence in

the lM)y's safety which are not accessible to us, sir.'

' Htjiit,' said the tolxicconist, '
I ken very wool what were

lior grounds for confidence. There 's Mrs. Rel»ecca (the maid)
.sitting there has t^H'd me a hundred times in my ain shop,

tliere was nae kenning how her leddy wad settle her aflairs, for

an auld gipsy witch wife at Gilsland had possessed her with a
notion that the adiant— Harry Bcrtnun ca's .she him 1— would
I'ouie alive again .sonie day after a'. Ye 'II no deny that, Mrs.
lU'lioccfi ? though I dare to siiy ye forgot to put your mistress
ill mind of what ye promised to .say when I gied ye mony
ii half-crown. But ye '11 no deny what I am saying now,
lass ?

'

' I ken naething at a' about it,' answered Rebecca, doggedly,
and IfMjking straight forward \vith the firm countenance of one
not disiwsod to l)e compelled to remember more than was
agreeable to her.

' Weel .said, Rebecca ! y^ 're .satisfied wi' your ain share ony
wa\,' rejoined the tobacconist.

T!ie buck of the second-head, for a buck of the first-head ho
"MS not, had hiiherto been slapping his boots with his switcli-

wliip, and looking like a spoiled child that has lost its suitpcr.

His niiimuirs, however, were all vented inwardly, or at most
ill a soliloquy .such as thl<— 'I am .sorry, by G—d, I over

lilairned my.self about her. I came here, by G—<l, one in'glit to

• liink tea, and I left King and the Duke's rider Will Ihu-k.

Tlioy wore toasting a round of running horses ; by d d, I

might have got leave to wear the jacket as well as other folk
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if I hail oarrietl it on with tlieui ; ami nlie ha« not so much as

left uie that hundred
!

'

' We 'II make the payment of the note t^uite aKreeable,' xaiil

Mr. Protocol, who imu no wish t^i incrcaHe ut tluit moment tlM>

(Hiium attachetl to hix otfice. 'And now, Kt'utk'nien, 1 funoy »••

liave no more to wait for here, and 1 hIihII put the Hettlenicnt

of my excellent and worthy friend on reconl to-morrow, that

every gentleman may examine the ctuitentx, an*l have fn-c

acceHM to take an extract ; and ' — he procee«leil to lock up tlic

repOHitoricH of the deceaxed with more Mjieed tlian he had o|)eiu'il

them — ' Mr». Rebecca, ye 'II be ho kind an to keep all right Iuto

until we can let the houHe ; I luul an otl'er from a tenant this

morning, if Huob a thing Hhould be, and if I waa to have any

management.'
( >ur iriend Dinmont, having had his hopes as well as another,

liad hitherto sate sulky enough in the ann-chair formerly

appropriated to the deceased, and in which she would liuv*;

been not a little Hcan(hili.sed to have seen this colossal Hi>eciiii(>ii

of the masculine gender lolling at length. His empIoyint>iit

ha<l been rolling up into the fonu of a coiled snake the Ion;;

lash of his horse-whiu, and then by a ierk causing it to unmll
itself into the middle of the floor. The first words he siiil

when he had digesteil the shock contained a magnaninious
declaration, which he probably was not conscious of havinj,'

utteretl alou<l— ' Weel, blude 's thicker than water ; she s

welcome to the cheeses and the hams just the same.' But
when the trustee liad ma^le the above-mentioned motion for tiit;

mourners to de])art, and talked of the house being inimctliatcly

let, honest Diiunont got uih)U his feet and stunned the comiKiny
with this blunt question, 'And what's to come o' this piMPr

lassie then, Jeiuiy Gibson 1 Sae mony o' us as thought oursi'lls

sib to the family when the gear was iwrting, we may do some-
thing for her ainang us surely.'

This projwsal seemed to dispose most of the assenilily

instantly to evacuate the premises, although upon Mr. Prottx-urs

motion they had lingered as if around tiie grave of their (li>

appointed noj)es. Drumquag .said, or rather mutterecl, soim'

tiling of having a family of his own, anil took precedeuee, in

virtue of his gentle bloo<l, to depart as fast as possible. Tim
toljivcconist stunlily .stood forward and scoutetl the motion
' A little huzzie like that was weel enengli provided (or alreaily

;

and Mr. Protocol at ony rate was the proper person to t.-ikt;

direction of her, as he had charge of her legacy
'

; and at'tir
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utteriug 811 \ his ODUiioii in a Htewly atul decisive tone of voice,

lie also leh the place. The buck made a stupid and brutal

attempt at a jtMt up<in Mrs. Bertram's recommendation that the
|KM)r girl Mhould be taudit some honest trade ; but encountered
tt scowl from Colonel Alannering's darkening eye (to whom, in

Ills ignorance of the tone of gooil society, ue hau looked for

upplause) tliat uinde hini ucTie Ui the very backbone. He
sfiuffleii downstairs, therefore, as fast as {Mssible.

Protocol, who was really a gmsl sort of man, next expressed
liin intention to take a temporary charge of the young lady,

under protest always that his so doing should be considered as
merely eleeniosynarv ; when Dinniont at length got up, and,
Imving sliaken his liuge dreadnought great-coat, as a New-
fimiidTund dog does his shaggv hitie when he comes out of the
wuter, ejaculate*!, ' Weel, den hoe me then, if ye hae onv fiish

wi' her, Mr. Protocol, if she likes to gang hame wi' me, that is.

Ye see, Ailie and me we 're weel to pass, and we would like the
Wsies to liae a wee bit mair lair than oursells, and to be neigh-

Ixiur-like, that wad we. And ye see Jenny cunnu miss but to
ken ntunners, and the like o' reading books, and sewing seams,
liuving lived sae lang wi' a grand lady like Lady Singleside

;

or, if she disna ken ony thing about it, I 'm jealous that our
Ituinis will like her a' the better. And I '11 take care o' the bits

o' claes, and what spending siller she maun liae, so the hundred
jHtund may rin on in your hands, Mr. Protocol, and I '11 be
utiding something till 't, till she '11 maybe get a Liddesdale joe
that wants someUiing to help to buy the hirsel. What d ye
siiy to tliat, hiuny ? I '11 take out a ticket for ye in the fly to

Jethart ; oilil, but ye maun take a powny after tliat o'er the
liiiiie>4tane Rig, deil a wheeled carriage ever gae<l into Liddes-
flaie.' And I '11 be very glad if Mrs. Rebecca comes wi'

vol), hinny, and stays a month or twa while ye 're stranger
like.'

While Mrs. Rebecca was courtesying, and endeavouring to
iimke the poor orphan girl courtesy instead of crying, and while
l>aii(lie, in his rough way, was encoununng them both, old

I'leydell had recourse tw his snuff-box. ' It 's meat and drink to
me now. Colonel,' he said, as he recovered himself, 't(j see a
tlimn like this. I must gratify him in his own way, must as-

.>tist him to ruin himself; tliere 's no help for it. Here, you Lid-

desdale— Dunditi— Charlie's Hope— what do they calf you ?

'

The fanner turned, infinitely gratified even by this sort of

ijev KuaUs of Liddesdale. Note 8.
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notice ; <br in his hMrt, next to hi* own landlord, he honnunil
a lawyer in hi((h practice.

'So you will not be adviited against trying that queNticn
about your niarcheMt'

' No, no, Hir ; naebody likeH to lone tueir right, and to \h>

IftHKhed at down the haul water. But since vour honour 's im.

(ikTcoable, and ih nmylie a friend to the other sitle like, «.
maun try some other advocate.'

•There, I told you ho, i.'olonel Mannering ! Well, sir, if you
must needs be i fool, the business {m to give you the lu.\iii>

of a law8uit at the least possible expense, and to bring yon i.ir

conqueror if possible. I^t Mr. Protocol send me your i»niKr>.
and I will advine him how to conduct your cause. I don't kcc,

after all. why you should not liave your lawsuits too, and yunr
feud* in the Court of Sessi jn, as well as your forefathers lm<'

their manslaughters and fire-raisinffs,'
* Very natural^ to be sure, sir. We wad just take the uiil.l

gate as readily, if it werena for the law. And as the law biixN
us, the Uw should loose us. Besides a man 's aye the better
thought o' in our country for having been afore the Feifteen.'

'Excellently argued, my friend! Away with you, and soml
your papers to me. Come, Colonel, we have no more to il.»

here.'

'God, we II ding Jock o' Dawston Cleueh now after a' 1
' wiiil

Dinmout, slapping his thigh in great exuiu*ciou.
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I am Koing to tb« parltoment

;

Yon nndenitiiiiil thii bag : Ifyuu have any IxuiiMM
Depending there, be short, and let me hear it,

And pay yuur fe«i

Litllt Frtneh Lawfftr.

SHALL y(iu be able to carry this hoiieat fellow's cauM for

him ?
' Haid ManneriiiK.

' Why, I d'in't know ; the battle is not to the tttroiit;,

liiit lie nhall come off triumphant over Jock of DawMton if we can
iiiitku it out. I owe him HumethiuK. It is the pest of our pro-

feftMiun tliat we seldom see the best side of human nature.

P«Hiple come to us with every Hclfish feeling newly pointed and
K'riiided ; they turn down the very caulkers of their animosities
itnd prejudices, an smiths <lo with horses' shoes in a white frost.

.Many a man lias come tu iny {{arret yonder tliat I liave at first

li>n){cd to pitch out at tlu window, and ^et at lent^h liave dis-

coveretl that he was only doing as I might have done in his

ca.se, being very u-igry, and of coiirie very unreasonable. I

luive now satished myself that, if our profession sees more of
liuumii folly and human roguery than others, it is because wo
witness them acting in that channel in which they can most
freely vent tliem.selves. In ci* ilised society law is the chimney
through which all that smoke discharges itself that used to
circulate through the whole ho i ?, and put every one's eyes
out ; no wonder, therefor^, tliai. the vent itself should some-
times get a little sooty. But we will take care our Lidde.sdale
limit's cuu.se is well eoiuluftf I and well argued, so all uiineces-
s.iry expense will be .saved : he shall have his pine-apple at
wliiilesale price.'

' Will y'"i do me Jie pleasure,' said Mannering, as they
parted, 'to «line with me at my lodgings? My landlord says
lie has a bit of red-doer venison an<l .some excellent wine.'

' Venison, eh ?
' answered the ('oiinsellor alertly, but presently

added - ' But no ! it 's iiaiM^ssible ; .-.ud I can't ask you home
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neither. Monday 's a sacred day ; so 's Tuesday ; and Wedne.^
day we are to b« heard in the great teind case in presence ; but
stay— it 's firosty weather, and if you don't leave town, and that
vemson would keep till Thursday '

' You will dine with me that day 1

'

' Under certification.'

'Well, then, I will indulge a thought I had of spending ,i

week here ; and if the venison will not keep, why we will see
what else our landlord can do for us.'

' 0, the venison will keep,' said Pleydell ; 'and now good-bye.
Look at these two or three notes, and deliver them if you like
the addresses. I wrote them for you this morning. Farewell,
my clerk has been waiting this hour to begin a d—d infonim-
tion.' And awav walked Mr. Pleydell with great activity,
diving through closes and ascending covered stairs in order
to attain the High Street by an access which, compared tu
the common route, was what the Straits of Magellan are to tlio

more open but cireuitous passage round Cape Horn.
On looking at the notes of introductioi. ,f\mh Pleydell had

thrust into his hand, Mannering was gratified with seeing that
they were addressed to some of the first literary characters <.f

S«)tland. 'To David Hume, Esq.' 'To John Home, Rsc,.'

'To Dr. Ferguson.' 'To Dr. Black.' 'To Lord Kaimes.' "]'„

Mr Hutton.' 'To John Clerk, Esq., of Eldin.' 'To Adam
Smith, Esq.' 'To Dr. Robertson.'
'Upon my word, my legal fiiend has a good selection of

acquaintances
; these are names pretty widely blown indeed.

An East-Indian must rub up his fiiculties a little, and put liis

mind in order, before he enters this sort of society.'
Mannering gladly availed himself of these introductions ; and

we regret deeply it is not in our power to give the reader an
account of the pleasure and information which he received in
admission to a cirele never closed against strangers of sense and
information, and which has perhaps at no period been equalled.
considering the depth and variety of talent which it embraced
and concentrated.

Upon the Thursday appointed Mr. Pleydell made liis a].

pearance at the inn where Colonel Mannering lodged. Tli.'

venison proved in high order, the claret excellent, and tli"

learned counsel, a professed amateur in the affairs of the Ui\>\>;

did distinguished honour to both. I am uncertain, howevci,
if even the good cheer gave him more satisfiiction than tli •

presence of Dominie Sampson, from whom, in his own juridical
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style of wit, he contrived to extract great amusement Iwth for

himself and one or two friendH whom the Colonel regaled on
the same occasion. The grave and laconic simpUcity of Samp-
son's answers to the insidious questions of the oarrister placed
the bonhomie of his character in a more luminous point of view
than Mannering had yet seen it. Upon the same occasion he
drew forth a strange ij^uantity of miscellaneous and abstruse,
'liough, generally speaking, useless learning. The lawyer after-

v.jirds compared his mind to the magazine of a pawnbroker,
towed with goods of every description, but so cumbrously piled

l<i;;(>ther, and in such total disorganisation, that the owner can
never lay his hands upon any one article at the moment he has
occasion for it.

As for the advocate himself, he afforded at least as much
exercise to Sampson as he extracted amusement from him.
When the man of law began to get into his altitudes, and his

wit, naturally shrewd and dry, became more lively and poignant,
the Dominie looked upon him with that sort of sunm-se with
which we can conceive a tame bear might regard nis future
assiKjiate, the monkey, on their being first introduced to each
( (ther. It was Mr. Plejdell's delight to state in grave and serious
iir^jiiment some position which he knew the Dominie would be
inclined to dispute. He then beheld with exquisite pleasure the
internal labour with which the honest man arranged his ideas
for reply, and tasked his inert and sluggish powers to bring
up all the heavy artillery of his learning for demolishing the
schismatic or heretical opinion which had been state<i, when
l)ehold, before the ordnance could be discharged, the foe had
<iuitted the post and appeared in a new position of annoyance on
tiie Dominie's flank or rear. Often did he exclaim ' Pro«ligious

!

'

when, marching up to the enemy in full confidence of victory,

lie found the field evacuated, and it may be supposed that it

cost him no little labour to attempt a new formation. 'He
was like a native Indian army,' the Colonel saitl, 'formidable
l)y numerical strength and size of onhiance, but liable to be
throwu into irreparable confusion by a movement to take thcni
in tlaiik.' On the whole, however, the Dominie, though sonic
wliat fatigued with these mentul exertions, made at uiiusuiil

speed and upon the pressure of the moment, reckoned this one
of the white days of his life, and always mentioned Mr. I'ley-

dell as a very erudite and fa-ce-ti ous person.
By degrees the rest of the mrty dropped otf and left these

three gentlemen together. Their con\ ersation turned to Mrs.
VOL. II— 18

maStm Midi
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Bertram's settlements. 'Now what could drive it into the

noddle of that old harridan,' said Pleydell, 'to disinherit poor

Lucy Bertram under pretence of settling her property on a boy

who has been so long dead and gone 1 I ask your pardon, Mr.

Sampson, I forgot what an affecting case this was for yon ; I

remember taking your examination upon it, and I never had

.so much trouble to make any one speak three words coiLsecii-

tively. You mav talk of yoiir Pythagoreans or your silent

Bramins, Colonel; go to, I tell you this learned geiitleiimn

beats them all in taciturnity; but the wonls of the wse are

precious, and not to be thrown away lightly.^

'Of a surety,' said the Dominie, taking his blue-checriued

handkerchief from his eyes, ' that was a bitter day with nie

indeed ; ay, and a day of grief hard to be borne ; but He giveth

strength who layeth on the load.'

Colonel Mannering took this opportunity to request Mr.

Pleydell to inform him of the particulars attentling the loss of

the boy ; and the Counsellor, who was fond of talking u|iiiii

subjects of criminal jurisprudence, especially when coniio ted

with his own experience, went through the circumstances at

full length. 'And what is your opinion upon the residt ol"

the whole?'
' 0, that Kennedy was murdered : it 's an old case which Ims

occurred on that coast before now, the case of Smuggler cersK.i

Exciseman.'

'What, then, it; your conjecture concerning the fate of tlie

child?'

'(), murdered too, doubtless,' answered Pleydell. 'He was

old enough to tell what he ha«l seen, and these ruthle.ss scoiin

drels would not scruple connnitting a second Bethlehem ni.is

sacre if they thought their interest re(|uired it.'

The Dominie groaned deeply, and ejaculated ' Enormous !

'

'Yet there was mention of gipsies in the business too, Cmin
sellor,' said Mannering, 'and from wliat that vulgar-lo(tkiiii

fellow said after the funeral
'

'Mrs. Margaret Bertram's idea that the child was alive

founded upon the report of a gipsy ?
' s<iid Pleydell, fatcliiii;; ;ii

the half-spoken hint. ' 1 envy you the concatenation, Colonel ; it

is a shame to me not to have drawn the same con(!lusion. We II

follow this business Jiji instantly. Here, hark ye, waiter, uo

down to Luckie Wood's in the (^owgate ; ye 'II find my clerk

Driver; he'll be set d< n to high jinks by this time fur

we and our retainers, ( olonel, are exceedingly regular in (nir
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irregularities— tell him to come here instantly and I will pay
Ills forfeits.'

' He won't appear in character, will he 1
' said Maunering.

'Ah I
" no more of that, Hal, an thou lovest me," ' said Pleydell.

' But we must have some news from the land of Egyjrt, if pos-

sible. 0, if 1 had but hold of the slightest thread of this com-
jilicated skein, you should see how I would unravel it! I

would work the truth out of your Bohemian, as the French

call them, better than a monito'ira or &plaintt de TuurnelUi; 1

know how to manage a refractory witness.'

While Mr. Pleydell was thus vaunting his knowledge of his

profession, the waiter re-entered with Mr. Driver, his mouth
still greasy with mutton pics, and the froth of the last draught
uf twopenny yet unsubsided on his upper lip, with such speed
liiid he obeyed the commands of his principal. ' Driver, you
must go in.stantly and find out the woman w'lo was old Mrs.

Miirgaret Bertram's maid. IiKjuire for her erywhere, but
it you find it necosrary to have recourse to I'rotuco], Quid
the tobacconist, or any other of these folks, you will take
ciiro not to appear yourself, but .send some woman of your ac-

(luaintance ; I daresay you know enough that may be so conde-
scending as to oblige you. When you have found her out,

engage her to ccue to my chambers to-morrow at eight o'clock

l)recisely.'

'What shall I say to make her forthcoming]' asked the

aid-de camp.
'Anything you choose,' replied the lawyer. 'Is it my

business to make lies for you, do you think? But let her
lie in prirscntia by eight o'clock, as I have sail before.' The
clerk grinned, made his reverence, and exit.

' That 's a useful fellow,' said the Coun-sellor
;

' I don't believe

Ills match ever carried a process. He '11 write to my dictating

three nights in the week without sleep, or, what 's the same
thing, he writes as well and cc tly when he 's asleep as when
lie 's awake. Then he 's such a steady fellow ; some of them are
.ilways changing their ale-houses, so that they have twenty
c.ulies sweating after them, like the bare-headed captains
traversing the taverns of Eastcheap in search of Sir John
Falstaff. But this is a complete fixture , he has his winter
seat by the fire and his summer seat by the window in Luckie
Wood s, Ijotwixt which seats are his only migrations ; there he 's

to be found at all times when he is oflf duty. It is my opinion
he never puts off his clothes or goes to sleep ; sheer ale supports
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him under everythiiig. It is meat, drink, and cloth, bed, boartl

and washing.'
' And is he always fit for duty upon a sudden turnout ? I

should distrust it, considering his quarters.'

'0, drink never disturbs him, Colonel; he can write for

hours after he cannot speak. I remember being called suddenly
to draw an appeal case. I had been dining, and it wa« Saturdti

y

night, and I Imd ill will to begin to it ; however, thev got me
down to Clerihugh's, and there we sat birling till I had a fair

tappit hen* under my belt, and then they persuaded me t(.

draw the paper. Then we had to seek Driver, and it was all

that two men could do to bear him in, for, when found, he was,

as it happened, both motionless and speechless. But no sooner

was his pen put between his fingers, nis paper stretched before

him, and he heard m^ voice, than he be^an to write like a

scrivener; and, excepting that we were obliged to have .some-

body to dip his lien in the ink, for he could not see the standisli,

I never saw a thing scrolled more handsomely.'
' But how did your joint production look the next morning ?

'

said the Colonel.
' Wheugh ! capital ! not three words required to be altered ;

^

it was sent off by that day's post. Bl'
.
ou '11 come and break-

fast with me to-morrow, and near this woman's examination ?

'

'Why, your hour is rather early.'

' Can t make it later. If I were not on the boards of tiie

Outer House precisely as the nine-hours' bell rings, there would

be a report that I had got an apoplexy, and I ^ould feel the

effects of it all the rest of the ses-sion.'

'Well, I will make an exertion to wait upon you.'

Here the company broke up for the evening.

In the morning Colonel Mannering appeared at the Counsel

lor's chambers, although cursing the raw air of a Scottish morning.'

in December. Mr. Pleydell had got Mrs. Rebecca installed «\\

one side of his fire, accommodated her with a cup of chocolate,

and was already deeply engaged in conversation with her. ' <

)

no, I assure you, Mrs. Rebecca, there is no intention to challenfrc

your mistress's will ; and I give you my word of honour tlmt

your legacy is quite .safe. You have deserved it by your condm i

to your mistress, and I wish it had been twice as much.'

'Why, to be sure, sir, it's no right to mention what is snid

before ane
;
ye heard how that dirty body Quid cast up to im'

« S«e Note 0.
* 8m Convivial Habits o! tbe Scottish Bar. Note 10.
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the bits o' compliments be med me, and tell'd ower again ony
loose cracks I migbt hue had wi' him ; now if aiie was talking

loosely to your honour, there '» nae saying what might come o't.

' I assiire you, my goml Rebecca, my character and your own
.ige and appearance are your security, if you sboula talk as

loosely as an amatory poet.'

' Aweel, if your honour thinks I am safe— the story is just

this. Ye see, about i\ year ago, or no just sp.a lang, my leddy
wa.s advised to go to tiilslan'i for a while, ^r her spirits were
distressing her sair. fillungowan's troubles began to be spoken
o' publicly, and sair vexed she was ; for slie was proud o' her

family. For Ellangowan himsell and her, they sometimes 'greed

uud sometimes no ; but at last they didna 'gree at a' for twa or

three year, for he was aye wanting to borrow siller, and that

was what she couldna bide at no hand, and she was aye want-
ing it paid back again, and that the Laird he liked as little.

So at lasl they were clean aff thegither. And then some of the

company at Gilsland tells her that the estate was to be sell'd

;

and ye wad hae thought she had taen an ill will at Miss Lucy
Bertram frae that moment, for mony a time she cried to me,
" Becky, Becky, if that useless peenging thing o' a lassie

there at Ellangowan, that canna keep her ne'er-do-weel father

within bounds— if she had been but a lad-baini they couhlna
liae sell'd the auld inheritance for that fool-body's debts "

; and
she wo lid rin on that way till I was just wearied and sick to

hear her ban the puir lassie, as if she wadna hae been a lad-

Imini and keepit the land if it had been in her will to cliange

her sect. And ae day at the spaw-well below the craig at
(Jilslaud she was .seeing a very bonny family o' oaims— they
belaiiged to ane Mac-Crosky— and .she broke out— " Is not it

an odd like thing that ilka waf carle in the country has a son
and heir, and that the house of Ellangowan is without uiale

succession ? " There was a gipsy wife .stood ahint and heard
her, a muckle sturc fearsome-KM>kinf,' wife she was as ever I

set een on. " Wlia is it," .says she, " that <lare say the house
of Ellangowan will peri.sh without male succession ?

" My mis-
tress just turned on her ; she was a Iiij^h-spirited woman, and
tiye read/ wi' an answer to a'liody. " It 's me that sa3's it,"

says she, "that may .say it with a .sad heart." Wi' that the
Kipsy wife ^pped till her hand— "I ken you weel eneugh,"
says she, " though ye kenna me. But as sure as tliat sun 's in

heaven, and as sure ;is that water 's riunin<( to the .sea, and as

sure as there 's an ee that sees and an ear that hears us baith.
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Harry Bertram, that was thought to perish at Warroch Point,
never did die there. He was to have a weary weird o't till \\'\H,

ane-and-tweiitieth year, that was a)'e said o' him ; but if ye
live anil I live, ye '11 hear uiair o' him this winter before the
siiaw lies twa ilays on the Dun of Singleside. I want nane o'

your siller," she said, " to make ye think I am blearing your
ee; fare ye weel till after Martinmas," and there she left us
standing.

• Was she a very <all woman ?
' interrupted Mannering.

* Had she black hair, black eyes, and a cut above the brow ?

'

added the lawyer.

'She was the tallest woman I ever saw, and her hair vp-
black as midnight, unless where it was grey, and she had a scar
abune the brow that ye might hae laid the lith of your finger in.

Naebody that 's seen her will ever forget her ; and I am monilly
sure that it was on the ground o' what that gipsy-woman siiiil

that my mistress made her will, havinj,' tnen a dislike at tiic

young leddy o' Ellangowan. And she liked her far waur altir
she was obliged to send her £20 ; for she said Miss Bertiani,
no content wi' letting the Ellangowan proi)erty pass into stran^'c
hands, owing to her being a lass and no a lad, wa.s comiiij,', liy

her poverty, to be a burden and a disgrace to Singleside tu«,.

But I hope my mistress's is a good will for a' that, for it would
be hard on me to lose the wee oit legacy ; I served for little fee

and bountith, weel I wot.'

The Counsellor relieved her fears on this head, then inquired
after Jenny Gibson, and understood she had accepted Mr. Diii-

mont's offer. ' And I have done sae mysell too, since he was
sae discreet as to ask me,' said Mrs. Rebecca; 'they are verv
decent folk the Dinmonts, though my lady didna dow to hear
muckle about the friends on that side the house. But she like.l

the Charlie's Hope hams and the cheeses and the muir-fowl
that they were aye sending, and the lamb's-wool hose and mit-
tens— she liked them weel eneugh.'

Mr. Pleydell now dismissed Mrs. Rebecca. When she was
gone, ' I think I know the gipsy-woman,' said the lawyer.

' I was just going to say the same,' replied Mannering.
* And her name,' said Pleydell
' Is Meg Merrilies,' answered the Colonel.
' Are you ayised of that ?

' said the Counsellor, looking at

his military friend with a comic expressioJi of surprise.

Mannering answered that he had known such a woman when
he was at Ellangowan upwards of twenty years before ; and
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then made his learned friend aciiuainteil with all tliL .'^murkable

IKirticulars of his first visit there.

Mr. Pleydell listenecl with ffreat attei -ion, and. then rt^ iietl,

'
I congratulated myself uiK>n luiving uiude the ac^imintunce of

a profound theologian in your chaplain ; but 1 really did not

exptct to find a pupil of Albuniazur or Messahalu in his {Nitron.

1 have a notion, however, this gipsy could tell us some more of

the matter than she derives from astrology or second-sight. I

had her through liands once, and could then make little of her,

but I must write to Mac-Morlan to stir heaven and earth to

find her out. I will gladly come to shire myself to assist

at her examination ; I am still in the conmiission of the peace

there, though I have ceased to be sheriff. I never had anything

more at heart in my life than tracing that munler and the fate

of the child. I must WTite to the sheriff of Roxburghshire too,

and to an active justice of peace in CumWland.'
'I hope when you come to the country you will make Wood-

bourne your head«iuarters ?

'

' Certainly ; I was afraid you were going to forbid me. But
we must go to breakfast now or I shall Ite too late.'

On the following day the new friends parted, and the Colonel

rejoined his family without any adventure worthy of being

detailed in these chapters.



CHAPTER XL
0«D no rett Rnd me, no private place secure me,
But still my miserieii like blomlliouiids haunt ine t
Unfortunate vouuK man, which way now KuiJea thee,
Guides thee from death ? The country 's laid around for thee.

Women PleoMd.

OUR narrative now recalls us for a moment to the period
when young Hazlewood received his wound. That uc
cident had no sooner Imppened than the consequences

to Miss Mannerin^ and to himself rushed ui)on Brown's niind
brom the manner m which the muzzle of the piece was pointc

"

*
ij'u

^.^"* <*'^' *»6 had no great fear tliat the consequences
would be fatal. But an arrest in a strange country, and whijc
he was unprovided with any means of establishing his rank and
character, was at least to be avoided. He therefore resolved to
escape for the present to the neighbouring coast of Englan.l
and to remam concealed there, if possible, until he shoul.i
receive letters from his regimental friends, and remittances
from his agent

; and then to resume his own cliaracter, and
offer to young Hazlewood and his friends any explanation or
satisfaction they might de-sire. With this purjwse he walked
stoutly forward, after leaving the spot where the accident had
happened, and reached without adventure the village which wv
have called Portanferry (but which the reader will in vain seek
for under that name in the county map). A large open boat
was just about to leave the quay, bound for the little seuiioit
ot Allonby, in Cumberland. In this vessel Brown embark.d
and resolved to make that place his temporary abo<le, until l,,-

should receive letters and money from England.
In the course of their short voyage he entered into sonic

conversation with the steersman, who was also owner of tli.-

Ijoat, a jolly old man, who had occasionally been engaged in
the smuggling trade, like most fishers on the coast. After
talking about objects of less interest. Brown endeavoured to
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turn the diocoune toward the Mannering fiunily. The sailor

had heard of the attack upon the house at Wuodboume, but
disapproved of the 8miigKl<i>^' proceedings.

' Hands off is fair play ; zouuds, they '11 bring the v^'^le

country down upon them. Na, na ! when I was in that way I

played at giff-gaff with the officers : here a cargo taen— vera

weel, that was their luck ; there another carried clean through,

that waH mine ; na, na ! hawks shouldna pike out hawks' een.'
' And this Colonel Mannering ?

' said Brown.
' Troth, he '» uae wise man neither, to interfere ; no that I

blame him for saving the gangers' lives, that was very right

;

hilt it wasna like a gentleman to be fighting about the poor
folk's pocks o' tea and brandy kegs. However, he 's a ^nd
man and an officer man, and they do what they like wi' the
like o' us.'

* And his daughter,' said Brown, with a throbbing heart, ' is

^'oing to be mamed into a great family too, as I have heard ?

'

' What, into the Hazlewoods' ?
' said the pilot. ' Na, na,

that 's but idle clashes ; every Sabbath day, as regidarly as it

(Mine round, did the young man ride hame wi' the daughter of

the late EUangowan ; and my daughter Peggy 's in the service

II]) at Woodboume, and she says she 's sure young Hazlewood
thinks nae mair of Miss Mannering than you do.'

Bitterly censuring his own precipitate adoption of a contrary
belief. Brown yet heard with delight that the suspicions of
Julia's fidelity, upon which he had so rashly acted, were
probably void of foundation. How must he in the meantime
be suffering in her opinion ? or what could she suppose of
coiuliict which must have made him appear to her regardless
alike of her peace of mind and of the interests of their affec-

tion ] The old man's connexion with the family at Woodboume
seemed to offer a safe mode of communication, of which ho
iletennined to avail himself

' Your daughter is a maid-servant at Woodboume ? I knew
Miss Mannenng in India, and, though I am at present in an
interior rank of life, I have great reason to hope she would
interest herself in my favour. I had a quarrel unfortunately
with lier father, who was my commanding officer, and I am
sure the young lady would endeavour to reconcile him to me.
Perhaps your daughter could deliver a letter to her upon the
subject, without making mi.schief between her father and her ?

'

The old man, a friend to smuggling of every kind, readily

answereil for the letter's being faithfully and secretly delivered

;
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and, aooordinglv, as noon m they arrived at Allonbv Bniwn
wrote to MiBs Maunoriiiff, Htating the utinoMt contrition for what
had hui*pcno<l through nix raHhnetw, and coiguring her to Ift

him have an opiiortunitjr of pleading hiH own caune, and (tl.

taining forgiveneiw for hiH indittcrutiun. He did not judge it

8afo t4) go into any detail concerning tiie circuniHtanceH by wiiieh
ho had Injen niisleil, and u^»on the whole endeavoured to exprens
himself with Huch ambiguity that, if the letter i*ljouhl fall into
'vrong hands, it would oe difficult either to understand its rcjil

puHKirt or to trace the writer. This letter the old man under
took faithfully to deliver to his tUugliter at Woodboume ; and,
as his trade would speedily again bring him or his boat tn

Allonby, he promised farther to take charge of any answer with
which the young kdy might entrust him.
And now our persecuted traveller landed at Allonby, ami

thought for such accommodations as might at once suit In's

temporary poverty and his desire of remaining as much im
observed as possible. With this view he assun^ 1 the nainf
and profession of his friend Du«lley, having command enoiigli

of the pencil to verify his pretended character to his host of
Allonby. His baggage he pretended to expect from Wigtoii

;

and keeping himself as much within doors as possible, awaitod
the return of the letters which he had sent to his agent, to

Delaserre, and to his lieutenant-colonel. From the first lie

re<iuested a supply of money ; he conjured Dela.serre, if pos.si

ble, to join him in Scotland; and from the lieutenaut-coloiu'l
he re«iuired such testimony of his rank and conduct in tin-

regiment as should place his character as a gentleman aiul

officer beyond the power of question. The inconveuienco of

being run short in nis finances struck him so strongly tliat lie

wrote to Dinmont on that subject, requesting a small tenijio

rary loan, liaving no doubt that, being within sixty or seventy
miles of his residence, he should receive a speedy as well iis

favourable answer to his re(iue.st of pecuniary acconiniudatinii,

which was owing, as he stated, to his having l)een robl»o(l after

their jmrting. And then, with impatience enough, though with
out any serious apprehension, he waited the answers of tiR>r
various letters.

It must be observed, in excuse of his correspondents, tli.it

the post was then much more tardy than since Mr. Palnici

ingenious invention has taken place; and with resiteet in

hon&st Dinmont in ])articular, as he rarely received above our
letter a-quarter (unless during the time of his being eiij;a;,'t'il
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in ft Iftw-Niiit, when lie rejjnlnrly wjiit to tlie iMwt-town), hU cor-

reH|H>iuleiico iiHimlly reiiiuiiieil for a month or two sticking in

tlio jHwtuMwter'H window among mmiihletH, gingerbread, rolln,

or ballatlrt, acconling t«) the trade wiiich the wiid iKwtmaMter

I'xercixe*!. BexideH, there wa« then a cuxtoni, not yet wholly

ohrutlete, of causing a letter from one town to another, iterha|>H

witliin the di«tancc of thirty milcfs iwrfonn a circuit of two

iiiinilre<l miles l»efi)re delivery ; which had the conibine«l ad-

vantage of airing the ei>i«t''i thoroughly, of a«lding womo yewe
to the revenue of the jKwt-office, and of exercising the (Mtioncu

(if the corresiHjndents. Owing to theso circumstances Bniwn

remaine<l several days in Allonby without any answers what-

ever, and his stock of money, though husl»aiide<l with the

utmost economy, began to wear very low, wheii he received by

the hands of a young fisherman the following letter :
—

'You have acte<l with the most cruel indiscretion ; you have

hhown how little I can trust to your declarations that my
jioace and hai>{)iness are dear to you ; and your rashness has

nearly occasioned the death of a young man of the highest

worth and honour. Must I say morel must I add that I

liave l)een myself very ill in conse»iuence of your violenceand

its elVects? And, alas! need I say still farther, that I have

tliought anxiously upon them as they are likely to affect you,

iiltlujugh you have given me such slight cause to <lo so ? The

C. is gone from homo for several days, Mr. H. is almost (juite

recovered, and I have reason to think that the blame is laid

ill a (luarter different from that where it is deserved. Yet do
not tliink of venturing here. Our fate has been cro.ssetl by

iuridents of a nature too violent and terrible to i)ermit me to

think of renewing a correspondence which has so often threat-

ened the most dreadful catastrophe. Farewell, therefore, ami
lielieve that uo one can wish your happiness more sincerely

than J. M.'

This letter contained that species of advice which is fre

(luently given for the precise i»uri)ose that it may lead to u

tlirectly opposite coiuluet from that which it recominenil-;.

At lea.st so thought Brown, who immediately asked the youn;,'

tishemian if ho cauio from I'ortunferry.

'Ay,' said the lad ; 'I am auld Willie Jolinstones son, and

I got that letter frae my sister Peggy, that 's laundry-maid at

W oodboume.'

I
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« 1^P^ ^^ ^^^ ^° y?" ""' *
'

.... the tide tou evening.'
'1 11 return with you ; but» as I do not desira to go to

rortanferry, I wiah you oould put me on shore somewhere on
the ooMt

• We can eauily do that,' said the lad.
Althouffh the price of proviHions, etc., was then very modcr

ate, the tlischamng his lo<lgin«N and the ex|tense of his living'
together with that of a change of drci«s which safety as well hs
u proper reganl to his external aptieamnce renderwl necessarv
brought Brt>wn 8 purse to a very low ebb. He lea directions
at the post-office that bis letters should be forwarde*! to
KippletnnaaiL whither he resolve*! to proceed and reclaim the

JT**"™. *",•?" no '»*1 deposited in the hands of Mrs. Mac
tandiish. He also felt it would be his duty to assume his
prooer character as soon as he should receive the nwiessury
evidence for supporting ft, and, as an officer in the kind's
service, give and receive every explanation which might k'
necessary with young Hazlewo<xl. • If he is not very wroii-'
headed indeeil,' he thought, 'he must allow the manner m
which I acted to have been the necessary consequence of his
own overbearing conduct'
And now we must supiKwe him once more embarked on tlie

Solwav tirth. The wind was adverse, attended by some rain
and they struggle<l against it without much assistance frtun
the tide. The boat was heavily laden with goods (part i.f

which were probably contraband), and laboured deep in the
sea. Brown, who had been bred a sailor, and was indee.1
skilled in most athletic exercises, gave his powerful and effect
ual ^istance m ro'^ing, or 'xy^sionally in steering the b<mt
and his advice in ilu management, which Iwcanie the nioic
delicate as the wind increased, and, being opposed to the very
rapid tides of that coast, made the voyi>ye perilous. At
length, after spending the whole night upoi the firth, tliov
were at morning within sight of a beautiful bay uiK)n tli.-

.Vottish coast. The weather was now more mild. The snow,
which had been for some time waning, had given way ontinh
under the fresh gale of the preceding night. The more distant
lulls, indeed, retained their snowy mantle, but all the oiun
country was cleared, unless where a few white j^tclics in<li<at.-.l
that It had been drifted to an nncomnion depth. Even uiKkr
Its wintry appearance the shore was highly interesting. TIi.'
Jme of sea coast, with all its varied curves imlentures, an.

I

n
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emVajmentfl, iwept away frrun the Hivht on cither hand, in
that vaned, intricate, yet graceftil and ea«y h'ne which the
eye lore* no well to pnwue. And it wait no leiw relieve<l and
vancd in elevation than in outline hy the different fomw of
fh-^ «hore. the beach in some placcH beiiitf edged by steep
r. ckn, and in others risiiiff nnioothly from the wndN in ca*y
and Bwclling slojieH. BuiMingH of (lifferi'iit kiiidH caught and
rcllecteil the wintry Hunbeanis of a Dec«'iiiltcr inoriiing, mid the
w.hhIn, though now leafleHM, gave relief and variety to the
landscaiHS. Brown felt that lively and awakening intcre»t
which tante and seiiHibiHtv always derive from the beauties of
imture when opening .suddenly to the eye after the dulneHf
and gloom of a nijrht voyage. Perhaps ~ for who can presuniu
to analyse that inexplicable feeling which hinds the iK?rs<.ii
iKirn in a mountainous countrjr to his native hills- m-rhaps
some cariy association.s, retaining their effect long after the
ciiusc was forgotten, mingle«l mi the feelings of pleasure with
which he regarded the scene before him.
'And what," said Brown to the Uwtnmn, 'is the name of

timt nne cape that stretches into the sea with its slr>ping
Uiiiks and hillocks of wood, and forms the right side of themy ?

' Warroch Point,' answered the lad.
' And that old castle, my friend, with the modem house

.situated just beneath it? It seems at this distance a very
large building.

'That's the Auld Place, sir; and that's the New Place
below It. We'll land vou there if you like.'

' I should like it of all things. I must visit that ruin before
1 continue my journey.'

Ay, it's a queer auld bit,' said the fishennan ; 'and that
inghcst t.>wer is a gude landmark as far as Ram.say in Man
and the Point of Ayr; there was muckle fighting about the
place lang syne.'

Brown would have inquired into farther i)arti(!ulars, but a
hsherman is .seldom an antiquary. His boatman's local know!
•Mlge was summed up in the information already given, 'that
It was a grand landmark, and that there had been muckle
li^'htiiiK about the bit lanp .sync'

'I shall leani more of it,' .siid Brown to himself, when I

^'pt a.>ihore.

.T'jf
^t continued its course dose under the iKtint upon

which the castle was situated, which frowned from the summit

li
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of its rocky site upon the still agiUited waves of the hay

beneath. ' I believe,' said the steersman, 'ye 'II get ashore here

as dry as ony gate. There 's a place where their berlins ami

galleys, as they ca'd them, used to lie in lang syne, but it's n<>

used now, because it 's ill carrying gudes up the narrow stairs

or ower the rocks. Whiles of a motmlight night I have landed

J articles there, though.'

While he thus spoke they pulled round a point of rock, ami

found a very small harbour, jMirtly forined by nature, partly li>

the indefatigable latour of the ancient inhabitants of the castle,

who, as the fishenuan observed, had found it essential for the

protection of their boats and small craft, though it could imt

receive vessels of any burden. The two points of rock whicli

formed the access approached each other so nearly that only

one boat could enter at a time. On each side were still

remaining two immense iron rings, deeply morticed into tlie

solid rock. Through these, according to tradition, there was

nightly (Irawn a huge chain, secured by an immense luidloek,

for the protection of the haven and the annada which it

containecf. A ledge of rock had, by the assistance of the chisel

and pickaxe, been formed into a sort of quay. The rock was

of extremely hard consistence, and the task so difficult that,

according to tlie fisherman, a labourer who WTOught at the

work might in the evening have carried home in his boniht

all the shivers which he had struck from the mass in the

course of the day. This little quay communicated with a rmle

staircase, already repeatedly mentioned, which (lescended frmn

the old castle. There was also a communication between the

beach and the quay, by scrambling over the rocks.

'Ye had better land here,' said the lad, 'for the surf's niii

ning high at the Shellicoat Stane, and there will no be a ili\

thread amang us or we get the cargo out. Na ! na !
( in

answer to an offer of money), ye have wrought for your passa.-v,

and wrought far better than ony o' us. Gude day to ye ; I wii^s

ye weel.'

So saying, he pushed off in order to land his carg(» (ni the

opposite side of the bay, and Brown, with a small buiiille m

his hand, containing the triHing stock of necessarios wliieli In

liad been obliged to purchase at AUonby, was left on the mrks

beneath the ruin.

And thus, unconscious as the most absolute stranger, .nil

•ircumstancos whicl if not destitute, were for the \>111 el

L'lit higiily embarrassing, without the countenance of a frien
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within the circle of several hundred inileH, accused of a heavy
crime, and, what was as bjid as all the rest, being nearly penni-
less, did the harassed wanderer for the first time after the inter-

val of iio many years ap])r(mch the remains of the castle where
his ancestors had exercised all but regal dominion.

•I

if.

1'

4iPm



CHAPTER XLI

Yes, ye moss-green walla,
Ye towers dpfenceless, I revisit ye
Shame-stricken ! Where are all your trophies now f

Your throngi'd courts, the revelry, the tumult,
That Hpoke the grandeur of my house, the homage
Of neighbouring barous ?

Mysterious Mother.

ENTERING the castle of Ellangowan by a postcni door
way which showed symptoms of having been once secured
with the most jealous care, Brown (whom, since he has

set foot upon the proi)erty of his fathers, we shall hereafter call
by his father's name of Bertram) wandered from one niinocl
apartment to another, surprised at the massive strength tif

some parts of the building, the rude and impressive magnifi-
cence of others, and the great extent of the whole. In two of
these rooms, close beside each other, he saw signs of recent
habitation. In one small apartment were empty bottles, half
gnawed bones, and dried fragments of bread In the vault
which adjoined, and which was defended by a strong door, then
left open, he observed a considerable quantity of straw, and in
both were the relics of recent fires. How little was it possible
for Bertram to conceive that such trivial circumstances were
closely connected with incidents affecting his prosperity, hi-
honour, perhaps his life!

After satisfying his curiosity by a hasty glance through tin-

interior ft the castle, Bertram now advanced through the grc;it

gateway »vhich opened to the land, and jjaused to look upcin
the noble landscajw which it commanded. Having in viiin

endeavoured to guess tiie position of Woodlmurne, and haviii:;

nearly ascertained that ot Kippletringan, he turne«i to takr
a parting look at the stately ruins which he had just trav
ersed. He admired the massive and picture.s(iue effect of tin

huge round towers, which, flanking the gateway, gave a douliK
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jK)rtion of depth and majesty to the high yet gloomy arch
under whic'i it opened. Tlie c-arved stone escutcheon of the
.iiicient family, Ijearing for their unws three wolves' heads, was
liinig diagonally lieneath the helmet and crest, the latter heing
ii wolf coiichant pierced with an arrow. On either side stood
as supporters, in full human size or larger, a salvage man
jirouer, to use the language of heraldry, vreathed and rim-tum/,
and holding in his hand an oak tree emJiaited, that is, torn up
l»y the roots.

•And the powerful barons who owTied this blazonry,' thought
liertram, pursuing the usual train of ideas which Hows uiH)n
tlie mind at such scenes- 'do their posterity continue to iws-
soss the lands which they had laboured to fortify so strongly ?

or are they wanderers, ignorant perhaps even of the fame or
iiower of their forefathers, while their hereditwry possessions are
lif'ld by a race of strangers? Why is it,' he thought, con-
tinuing to follow out the succession of ideas which the scene
])ronipted— 'why is it that some scenes awaken thoughts
which belong as it were to dreams of early and sliatlowy recol-
lection, such as my old Bramin »if*f<H.x^/V "would have ascribed
to a state of previous existence ? Is it the visions of our sleep
that Hoat confusedly in our memory, and are recalled by the
appearance of such real objects as in any respect correspond to
the i)hantoms they presented to our imagination 1 How often
tld we find ourselves in society which we have never before met,
and yet feel impressed with a mysterious and ill-defined con-
sciousness that neither the scene, the speakers, nor tlie subject
are entirely new ; nay, feel as if we could anticii)ate that part
of the conversation which has not yet taken place ! It is even
so with me while I gaze upon that ruin ; nor can I divest my-
self of the idea that these massive towers and tliat dark gate-
way, retiring through its deep-vault«d and ribbed arches, ami
dimly lighted by the courtyard iKjyond, are not entirely strange
to me. Can it be that they have been familiar to me in in-
fancy, and that I am to seek in their vicinity those friends of
whom my childhood has still a tender though faint remem-
brance, and whom I early exchanged for such severe task
masters? Yet Brown, who, I think, would not have deceived
me, always told me I was brought off from the eastern cctast,

after a -skirmish in which my father was killed ; and I do
i<;member enough of a horrid -scene of violence to strengthen
his account.'

It happened that the .spot upon which young Bertram
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chance<l to station himself for the better viewing the castle

was nearly the same on which his tiither hud died. It whh
nmrkeil by a large old oak-tree, the only one on the esplana<l(',

and which, having l>een used tor executions by the barons of

Kllangowan, was called the Justice Tree. It chanced, and the

coincirlence was remarkable, that (ilossin was this morning en-

gaged with a person whom he was in the habit of consulting in

such matters concerning some projecte<l rejMvirs and a large

addition to the house of Ellangowan, and that, having no great

pleasure in remains so intimately comiected with the grandeur
of the former inhabitants, he had resolved to use the stones of

the ruinous castle in his new edifice. Accordingly he came up
the bank, followed by the land-surveyor mentioned on a foruuT
occasion, who was also in the habit of acting as a sortof ardii

tect in case of necessity. n drawing the plans,* etc., Glossin

was in the custom of rt . ig upon his own skill. Bertram s

back was towards them as tliey came up the ascent, and lu'

was (juite shrouded by the branches of the large tree, so that

Glossni was not aware of the presence of the stranger till lie

was close upon him.
' Yes, sir, as I have often said before to you, the Old Place is

a perfect quarry of hewn stone, and it would be better tor tin;

estate if it were all down, since it is only a den for smugglers.'

At this instant Bertram turned short round upon Glossin at

the distance of two yards only, and said — ' Would you destroy

this fine old castle, sir ?

'

His face, person, and voice were so exactly those of his father

in his best days, that Glossin, hearing his exclamation, and
seeing such a sudden apparition in the shape of his jwitrnn,

and on nearly the very spot where he had expired, alnio>t

thought the grave had given up its dead ! He staggered liack

two or three paces, as if he had received a sudden and deadly

wound. He nistantly recovered, however, his presence of mini I,

.stimulated by the thrilling reflection that it was no inhabitant

of the other world which stood before him, but an injured man
whom the slightest want of dexterity on his part might lead to

acquaintance with his rights, and the means of asserting tliein

to his utter destruction. Yet his ideas were so much confused

by the shock he had received that his first question partook if

the alarm.
' In the name of God, how came you here ?

' said Glossin.

'How came I here?' repeated Bertram, surprised at tlie

solemnity of the address ; 'I landed a quarter of an hour sime
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in the little Imrhoiir lieiieatli tlie oastle, nn,l was employing a
nioint'iit s leisure in viewinj,' these fine ruins. 1 trust there is
no nitnisiun ?

'

'Intnision, sir? No, sir,' sai,! Glossin, in some .lepree re-
covenuj,' his hreath, and then whis|.ert'(l a few words into
his coiiiiMinion's ear, who inmu'diatelv h'tt him end descended
Towards the house. ' Jntriision, sir ? iio, sir ; yoii or any gentle-
iii.iii are welcome to sjitisty voiir curiosity.'

'I thank you, sir,' said Bt^rtram. 'they call this the Old
1 lace, 1 am infoniied '

' Yes, sir
; in distinction to the New Place, my house there

Itelow.

Glossin, it must he remarked, was, dnring the following dia-
l-Wiie, on the one hand eager to learn what local recollections
y(.inig Bertram lm<l retaine<l of th.^ scenes of his infancy, and
oil the other C(.:iii)elled t.- he e:;tiemely cautious in his replies,
lc>t li{^ should awaken or assist, liy sonie name, i)hrase, or anec'
dote, the shiuihciing train of association. He sutfered, indeed,
dmiii.i; the whole scene the a^ijonies which he so richly deserved';
yet his ]iride and interest, like the fortitude of a North Ameri-
can Indian, manned him to sustain the tortures inflicted at
once hy the contending stings of a guilty conscience, of hatred,
01 fear, and ot suspicion.

'1 wish to ask the name, sir,' siiid Bertram, 'of the family to
wIk nil this stately ruin helongs.'

'It is my proi)eity, sir; my name i-' (Tlossin.'

'(ilossin -Gh)ssin ?' re]ieated Bei .im, as if the answer were
somewhat different from \,hat he expected. 'I beg your i)ar-
don, Mr. Glossin ; I am apt to- lie very absent. May 1 ask if
the castle has been long in your tiimily?'

'It was built, I believe, loiig ago by a family called Mac-
Dmgawaie,' answered Glossin, siipj)ressing for obvious reasons
the more familiar sound of Bertram, which might have awak-
eiieil the recollections which he was an.xions to lull to rest, and
slurring with an evasive answer the (juestion concerning the
eiidiiraiice of his own possession.
'And howdo you read the half-defaced motto, sir,' said

Bertram, 'which is upon that scroll above the entablature with
the arms ?

'

1 1 I— I really do rmt exactly know,' rejilied G. in.
' I should be ajit to make it out', Our llhiht ni'd-es oiir M!(jht:

1 1
believe it is soniethiiig of that kiii(l,'"said (Jlossin.

' May I ask, sir,' saiil the stranger, ' if it is you. nily motto ?

wtm MM
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• N—n— no— no— not ours. That is, I believe, the mottd

of the former people ; mine m— mine is— in fact, I have had

some (;ori-espontleuce with Mr. Cummiiig of the Lyon Office in

hltlinbiirgli about mine. He writes me the Ulossins anciently

bore for a motto, "He who takes it, makes it."'

'If there l»e any uncertainty, sir, and the ca.se were mine.'

said Bertram, ' I would assume the old motto, which seems t>>

me the better of the two.'

(ilossin, whose tongue by this time clove to the roof of lii^

mouth, only answered by a notl.

'It is odd enough,' .said Bertram, fi.\ing his eye upon tlic

anns and gateway, and partly addressing Glossin, jwirtly as ;.

were thinking aloud— ' it is odd the tricks which our uieniory

plays us. The renuiants of an old prophecy, or song, or rhyme

of some kind or other, return tt) my recollection on hearing that

motto ; stay— it is a strange jingle of sounds :

The dark shall be light,

And tlie wrong ninde right.

When Bertram's right and Bertmm'a might
Shall meet on

I cannot remember the last line— on some particular height:

height is the rhyme, I am sure; but I cannot hit upon the

preceding word.'

'Confound your memory,' muttered Glossin, *you remember

by far too much of it
!

'

'There are other rhymes comiected with these early recoUec

tions,' continued the young man. ' Pray, sir, is there any sonj;

current in this part of the world respecting a daughter of the

King of the Isle of Man eloping with a Scottish knight ?

'

'fam the worst person in the world to consult uiKin legem!

'iry antiquities,' answered Glossin.

' I could sing such a ballad,' said Bertram, 'from one eml to

another when I was a boy. You must know I left S(Mitl;iml,

which is my native country, very young, and tliose who hruiiLlit

nie up discouraged all my attempts to preserve recollect iniM I

my native laud, on account, I believe, of a b»jyi.sh wish which I

had to escsvpe from their charge.'

'Very natural,' .said Glossin, but speaking as if his iit -t

efforts were unable to unseal his lips beyond the width !>l ;v

quarter of an inch, so that his whole utterance was a kind "f

coinpres.sed muttering, very different from the round, bold, lmll\

ing voice with which he usually spoke. Intleed, his ai)peai;iihe
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and demeanour during all this converHatton seemed to diminish
even his strength and stature ; so that he appeared to wither
into the shadow of himself, now atlvancing one foot, now
the other, now stooping and wriggling his shoulders, now
fumbling with the nutt<»ns of his waistcoat, now clasping
his hands together ; in short, he was the picture of a mean-
spirited, shuffling rascal in the very agonies of detwtion. Tf»
these appearances Bertram was totally inattentive, being
dragged on as it were by the current of his own associations!
Indeed, although he addressed Glossin, he was not so much
thinking of him as arguing upon the embarrassing state of
his own feelings and recollection. ' Yes,' he said, '

I preservecl
my language among the sailors, most of whom spoke English,

when I could get into a corner by myself I used toIIIH

sing all that song over from Iteginning to end ; I have forgot
it ull now, but I remember the tune well, though I can-
not guess wliat should at present so strongly recall it to my
memory.'

He took his flageolet from his iKwket and played a simple
melody. Apimrentiy the tune awoke the corresponding associa-
tions of a damsel who, close beside a fine spring almut half-
way down the descent, and which had once supj)lied the caistle

with water, was engaged in bleaching linen. Sue immediately
took up the song :

• Are these the links of Forth, she said.

Or are they the crooks o(' Dec,
Or the bonnie woods of WaiToc'h Head
That I so fain would see ?

'

'By heaven,' said Bertram, 'it i.s the very ballad! I must
learn these words from the girl.'

'Confusion !

' thought Glossin ;
' if I cannot put a stop to this

all will be out. the devil take all ballads and ballad-makers
!iii(l iKillud-singers ! and that d—d jarle too, to set up her jiijK?

!

'

•-
'
You will have time enough for this on some other occasion,'

lie said aloud; 'at present ' (for now he saw his emissjir>' with
two or three men coming up the bfink)— 'at present we niust
Iiiivf some more serious conversfition together.'

' How do you mean, sir?' said Bertram, turning short upon
liiiii, and not liking the tone which he made use of

'

^^''yi sir, as to that— I believe your name is Brown 1
' said

(oossui.

' And what of that, sir ?

'
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Olassin looke«l over his HhouMer to see how near hin party

hail Huproachod ; they were cowing fuHt ou. ' VanboeMt Brown ?

if I nnntake nut.'

' And what of that, mr ?
' said Bertram, with increaHin^'

uMtoniMhuient and diH)>leaHure.

* Why, in that case,' «aid GloHsin, observing his frientls hail

now got upon the level space close Ir •fide them— ' in that cn.-e

you are my prisoner in tne king's ni me !
' At the same time

lie stretched his hand towarils Bertram's c(»llar, while two of the

men who had come up seized upon his arms ; he shook himself,

however, free of their grasp by a violent eft'ort, in which he

pitched the most pertinacious down the iHUik, ai>d, drawing his

cutlass, stood on the defensive, while those who had felt his

strength recoiled from his presence and gazed at a safe distance.

'Observe,' he cjdled out at the same time, 'that I have no

purjHjse to resist legal authority ; satisfy mo that you have a

magistrate's warrant, and are authorised to make this arresi,

and I will oljcy it iiuietly ; but let no man who loves his life

venture to approtich me till I am .satisfied for what crime, and

by who.se authority, I am aj)i>rehended.'

Glossin then caused one of the officers show a warrant fm-

the apprehension of Vanlwest Brown, accused of the crime of

wilfully and maliciously .shmjting at Charles Hjizlew(Kjd, yoiniger

of IIazlewoo<l, with an intent to kill, and also of other criiiits

and misdemeanoiu's, ami which aj)pointeil him, having beiii

.so apprehended, to Ite brought l>etore the ne.xt magistrate fur

cxamuiation. The wamiiit being formal, and the fact such as

he could not deny, Bertram threw down his weapon and siili

mitt«d himself to the officers, who, flying on him with eagciiic.^^

corresponding to their former pusillanimity, were alK)Ut to Injid

him with irons, alleging the strength and activity which he Ii.nl

displayed as a justification of this severity. But Glossin was

a.shamed or afraid to permit this unnecessary insult, and dircctnl

the orisoner to Ije treiited with all the decency, and even resiKit,

that was consistent with safety. Afraid, however, to intnitliKi-

him into his own house, where still further subjects of rcrnlln-

tion might have been suggesteil, and an.xiuus at the same time In

cover his own pnK*ee<lings by the sancttion of another's aiitlidiit \

,

he onlered his carriage (for he bad lately set iij) a earriaiio; tn

be got ready, and in the meantime (lire<-ted refreshments tn \»'.

given to the prisoner and the officers, who were consigned tn

one of the rooms in the old epistle, until the means of conveyance,

for examination before a magistrate should be provided.



CHAPTER XLII

BritiK ill the uvidence.

Thou robed nmn of juMticu, tnkv thy phicc,

And thou, hU voke-IVHow uf equity,

Bencli by his ude
; you are uf the coiiiinission.

Sit you too.

King Lear.

WHILE the carriapo was getting ready, (Jlossin had a
letter to compose, alnnit which he wasted no small

time. It was to his neighlHtur, as he was fond of

calling him. Sir Roliert HazlewrMxl of llazlewiMMl, the hcail

"fan ancient and tMjwerfid interest in tlie comity, which liad in

the decadence of tlie Ellangowan family gradually siicceedecl to

much of their authority and inHuence. The jiresent rcincscnt^i-

tive of the family was an elderly man, dotingly fond of iiis own
timiily, whicli was limited to an only son and ilaughter, ami
stoically indifferent to the fate of all mankind K'siiles. For the
rest, he was honourahle in his general dealings Itccause he was
afraid to suffer the censure t)f the world, nm\ just from a U'ttcr
motive. He was presumptuously over-conceited on the score of
IJiniily pride and importance, a feeling considerably enhanced hy
Ills late succession to the title of a Nova St-otia baronet ; and
he hated the memory of the Ellangowan fiimily, thougli now a
memory oidy, because a ccrtfiin iMiron of that house was tradi-
tionally reported to have caused the founder of the HazlewcMul
Hiiiiily hold his .stirrup until he moimted into his sachlle. In
liis general dei)ortnient he was pompous and imiM>rtant, affect
iug a .species of florid eliKUition, which often became ridiculous
tnim his misiirranging the triads ami <iuateniions with which he
liiaded his sentences.

To this personage (ilossin was now to write in such a
" 'iliatciry style as nn'ght be most acceptable to his vanity
and family pride, and the following was the form of his
note :

—

* U-
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'Mr. Gilbert GliMMin ' (ho luiigcil to ailil of Ellaiigowan, hut
prudence prevftiltMl, Jind he siippre^Mcd that territ^jrial de8i('Tiji-

tioii)
—

' Mr. GiUxjrt (iluxHin hun the honour to offer hin rn(»f

reHiKictful compliniontH to Sir Roliert Ilazlewood, and to infunn

him that he iiart this morning been fortunatti enough to NCMMiro

the person who wounde<l Mr. C. HazlewcMxI. As Sir Rf)U'rt

llazlewo«Hl may jtrolwhly choose to conduct tlie examination <>(

this criminal himself, Mr. (}. GloHsin will cause the man to Ih>

•iarried t<j the inn at Kippietringan or to Hnzlew(MMl House, as Sii

Robert Hazlewooil may Ihj nieased to ilirect. And, with Sir RoU'i i

Hazlewootl's perminsion, Mr. G. GloHsin will attend him at oitlu r

of these places with the proofs and declarations which he hi\.^

been so fortunate as to collect respecting this atrocious business.'

Adfifftnu'd,

' Sir l-oBBRT Hazlewo<id of Hazlewood, Bart.
' Hazlewood House, etc. etc.

•Eli/. G».
• Tuesday.'

Tliis not« he desjwtched by a servant on horseback, i)ii>l

having given the man some time to get ahead, and desired liim

to ri«le liist, he ordered two officers of justice to get into tin'

carriage with Bertram ; and he himselti mounting his liorN',

accompanied them at a slow pace to the jKunt where the roaiU

to Kippietringan and Hazlewotxl House separated, and tliciv

awaited the return of his mes.senger, in order that his tiirtiu'i

route might be determine*! by the answer he should receive

from the Baronet. In aWut half an hour his servant retuniiil

with the following answer, handsomely folded, and sealed with

the Hazlewood arms, having the Nova Scotia badge depondiiiu'

from the shield :
—

' Sir Robert Hazlewood of Hazlewood returns Mr. G. Glossjn ^

compliments, and thanks him for the trouble he luis Uikeii in

a matter affecting the safety of Sir Rolwrt's fanjily. Sir R. 11.

re(|uests Mr. G. G. will have the goodness to bring the prisnnn

to Huz1ew(K)(l House for examination, with the other jimots ni

declarations which he mentions. Ami after the business is over,

in case Mr. G. G. is not otherwise engaged, Sir R. and Iiacl\

Hazlew(KKl re(iiiest his company to dinner.'

Ad/fressed,
' Mr. Gilbert Glossin, etc.

'Hazlkwdod House,
' Tuesday."
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'Soil !
* tlkouglit Mr. (tl(»«iii, ' horo ispne fniffer in nt lea»t, an<l

that I will luake tliu im>ans of iiitnHliifiii^ my wlitile liami. But
I must titHt get clfur uf this uTt>t<!he«l yuiiiit( t»lluw. 1 think I

i-aii miiiuige Sir Robert. He is dull aiitl iiom{iouH, ami will \w
uiiko ilisiNwetl to list«>ii to m^ sug^ostioiis ii|niii th«> law of thn
(a.so ami to assume the cretlit of wtiii^ u]h>ii them as his own
l»n)jK'r motion. So I shall have the a<lvantA;;e of lK?inj( the wal
nuiKistrate, without the odium of resiNthsibility.'

As he cherishe<l these hopes and ex])ectations, the carrin^'o

aporoached Hazlewood Hou^e throu^di u noble avenue of old

oiiks, which Hhroudal the ancient abbey-resendilinK i>uildint; so

calleil. It was a lar^e e<Ufice, built at different |)erio4ls, part
having actually been a priory, uimn tlic suppression of which.

ill the time of Queen Mary, the first of the tamily had obtiiined

a i^ft of the lioiise and surrounding' hinds from the crown. It

was pleasantly situate<l in a lar);e dcer-iHirk, on the Uinks of

the river we have before mentioned. 'I'lio scenery around was
of a dark, solemn, and Honiewhat melancholy cast, according
well with the architecture of the house. Everything ap|ioared

to lie kept in the highest jMissible order, and announced the
opiiltMice and rank of the proprietor.

As Mr. Olossin's carriage stopjied at the door of the hall, Sir

Roltert rftcoiinoitred the new vehicle from the windows. A<!conl-

iiig to his ari.stocratic feelings, there was a degree of presumii-
tiiiii ill this novuit himio, this Mr. Gilliert Glossin, late writer in—

,
presuming to set up such an acc^omuKNlation at all ; but

bis wrath wa.s mitigated when he observe*! that the mantle
ii)Mui the panels only lM>re a plain cipher of G. G. Tliis ap{)arent

iiiiHl(\stv wa,s iiidccil solely owing to the delay of Mr. Uiimming
of tlie Lyon Office, who, being at that time engaged in discover-

ing' and matriculating the anus of two commi.ssari»>s from North
.\iiierica, three English-Irish peers, and two great Jamaica
traders, had been more slow than usual in finding an escutcliei in

I' If the new Ijaird of Ellaiigowan. But his delay told to the

advantage of Glo8.siii in the opinion of the ]iioud Baronet.

While the officers of ju.stice det^iined their prisoner in a

sort of steward's room, Mr. Glossin was ushered into what was
calle<l the great oak-parlour, a long room, |)anelle<l with well-

varnished wainscot, and adorned with the grim j)ortraits of Sir

Robert Ilazlewood's ancestrj-. The visitor, who had no internal

consciousness of worth to Iwlance that of meanness of birth,

felt his inferigrity, and by the depth of his Ijow and the

obsequiousness of his demeanour showed that the Laird of
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Kllangowan wm nunk for the time in the old and submiaMivt'

liabitrt of the «|Uon(1aiu retainer of the law. He woul<l lmvt>

|N>rMim(l««l liiniNt>lf, intltwtl, tliat he waM only humouring the

jtritle of the old Baronet for the piirpone of turning it to his

own advuntage, but Iuh feelingH were of a mingled nutiin-,

tind he felt the influence of tlio^^e very projudicoH which ii<>

|>retende<l to flatter.

The Bttmnet received Iuh viHitor with tliat condeHcemliiii;

]Hmido which wax meant at once to uKxert \n» own vu>t

KUiM'riority, and to show the K^nertwity an<l courteHy with

which he could waive it, and tlencend to the level of oniinary

convernation with oniinary men. lie thankml Ulomtin for iiis

attention to a matter in which 'young llazlewood' whs sn

intimately concerneil, anti, pointing to his family ])ictllrt'^

observed, with a gracious xmile, * Indeetl, these veneraliK-

gentlemen, Mr. (Hotusin, are as much oblige<l a8 I am in tlii-i

case for the labour, ])ains, care, and trouble which you liavi'

faiken in their belialf ; and I have no <loubt, were they cmiaMc
of expressing themselves, would join me, sir, in thanking >i>ii

for the favour you have conferred upon the house of Hazlc
wood by talking care, antl trouble, sir, and interest in liolialt

of the young gentleman who is to continue their imme and
iumily.'

Thrice boweil Glossin, and each time more profoundly than
liefore; once in honour of the knight who stocMl upright iM-fotv

him, once in respect to the quiet |>ersonages who patit*iitly

hung upon the wainscot,, and a third time in deference to tlif

young gentleman who was to carry on the name ami fUiuily.

Hoturier &.>, he was, Sir Robert was gratitie<l by the honiiit'c

which he rendered, ami proceede<l in a tone of grticiniis

fanuliarity : 'And now, Mr. Glossin, my exceeding go<Kl fritinl,

you must allow me to avail myself of your knowledge of law

III our priM-eediiigs in this mutter. I am not much in iln'

habit of acting as a justice of the ^lejice ; it suits Itetter wild

otlu'r gentlemen, whose domestic and family afl'airs re(|niiv

less constant superintendence, attention, and management tli.m

mine.'

Of course, whatever, small assistance Mr. Glossin ('(hiM

rt'iider was entirely at Sir Robert Huzlewood's .service ; Imt,

as Sir Roliert IlazlewmMl's name strnxl high in the list of tin'

faculty, the sjiid Mr. Glossin could not jircsume to liopc it

could be either necessary or usefii'.

'Why, my good sir, you will umiorstand me only to inciin
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that I nrn f-onjethiiiK ilpfiriont in the pmctical kiiowledj,'*' of
tli« onliiiary details ofjiisticf l»iisiiii'ss. I wa« imlwd wliicati'd
U> till! Uir, anil nii^ht lHMi>t imtIiujis at one time tliat I liinl

luatltf M«)iui' itr«H{reHM in the s^K>cuiativo and alwtract and
ultstriiMP ilopfrint's of our niiinici|Hd cikIo; Imt there is in the
|>n's.'nt day Mt little (.|HM»rtiinity uf a man of fiiniily and
I'nrtnne ri(«int{ to flmt eimnence at the Kir which is attained
l>y adventurers who are as willing to pleud for John a' Nokes
as for the first noble of the land, timt I was really early dis-
Kusted with iiracti.-e. The first case, indeed, whieii was laid
on iny talde ijuite sickenwl nie : it respwted a baixain, sir, of
tallow between a Kutvher and a mndle-niaker ; nnd I found it
was exiMH-ted that I should tTease my mouth not oidy with
their vulgar names, Imt with all the technical terms and
nhrases and pocuHar langua^'e of their dirty arts. UjK.n my
honour, my ;,'(M.d sir, I have never been able to Ijoar the snjell
of a tallow-candle since.'

Pitying, as seemed to \h> expected, the mean use to which
the IJitronet's faculties had lieen degrailed on this melanclioly
(H-casion, Mr. Glossin ottered to officiate as clerk or assessor, or
ui any way in which he could Ikj most useful. 'Ami witji a
view to jiossessing you of the whole business, and in the first
place, there will, I l>elieve, l»e no difficulty in jiroving the main
tact, that this was the person who tired the unliapi)y piece
Should he deny it, it can be proved by Mr. HazlewiMtd, I
presume ?

'

I

Young Ilazlewood is not at home to-day, ^fr. (jlossin.'
'Hut we can have the oath of the servant who attended

him,' sjiid the ready .Mr. (Jlossin ; 'iu.leed, I hanlly think the
fact will lie ilisputed. I am more apprehensive tliat, from the
too favourable and indulgent maimer in which 1 have under
stood that Mr. Ilazlewood has been jileased to rejjrescnt the
liiisiiicx-i, the assault maybe considered as accidental, and tlie
iiijiny as unintentional, so that the fellow may lie immediately
set at lil»erty to do more mischief.'

'1 have not the honour to know the gentleman who now
lii'lds the office of king's advocate,' replied Sir UMbert, gravely ;

' Mit I presume, .sir - nay, I am contideiit, that lie will c<jnsidcr
llic m..re fact of having wounded young Hazlewcjud of Ha/.le
wood, even by inailverteiicy, to take the matter in its mildest
and geiitle.st, and in its most fiivourable and imi.robable, light,
as a crime which will be too easily atoned by imprisonment, and
a-s more deserving of dei»tJi't.ition.'
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' Indeed, Sir Robert,' said his assenting brother in justice.
' I am entirely of your opinion ; but, 1 don't know how it y, I

have observed the Edinburgh gentlemen of the bar, and even
the officers of the crown, pique themselves ujwn an indi'lbrcnt

administration of justice, without respect to rank and iauiil)
;

and I should fear
'

'How, sir, without respect to rank and family] Will you
tell me that doctrine can be hehl by men of birth and l(><,'iil

education ? No, sir ; if a trifle stolen in the street is tcniu'il

mere pickery, but is elevated into sacrilege if the crime be

committed in a churcli, so, according to the just gradations of

society, the guilt of an injury is enhanced by the rank of tlu;

person to whom it is offered, done, or perpetrated, sir.'

Glossin bowed low to this declaration ex cathedrd, but oli

served, that in case of the very worst, and of such unnatiii;il

doctrines being actually held as he had already hinted, 'tlio

law had another hold on Mr. Vanbeest Brown.
' Vanbeest Brown ! is that the fellow's name ? Good God

!

that young Ila^lewootl of Hazlewood should have had his liti'

endangered, the clavicle of his right shoulder considerably

lacerated and dislodged, several large drops or slugs depositt>il

in the acromion process, tis the account of the family sur^^tun

expressly bears, and all by an obscure wretch named Vanbeest
Brown!

' Why, really. Sir Robert, it is a thing which one can hanlly

bear to think of; but, begging ten thousand pardons for ic

sum. g what I was about to say, a person of the same iiaiin'

is, as appears from these papers (j)ro<lucing Diik Hatteraick ^

|HXjket-l)ook), mate to the smuggling vessel who offered sinli

violence at Woodboume, and I nave no doubt that this is 'm'

same individual ; which, however, your acute discrimiiiaticm

will easily be able to ascertain.'

'The same, my good sir, he must assuredly be; it woulil Im'

injustice even to tlie meanest of the people to suppose tlitiv

could be found among them two persons doomed to be;ii a

name so sho(!king to one's ears as this of Vanbeest Brown.

'True, Sir Robert; most un<iuestionably ; there cjinnot !"'

a shadow of doubt of it. But you see farther, that this lir

cumstance accounts for the man's de-sperate conduct. Ymi,

Sir Robert, will discover the motive for his crime— you, I s:iy,

will discover it without difficulty on your giving your iiiiml to

the examination; for my part, I cannot lielp suspoctiii;,' tlic

moving spring to have been revenge for the gallantly witli
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which Mr. Hazlewood, with all the spirit of his renowned fore-

falLers, defended the house at WoooDoume against this villain

imd his lawless companions.'
' I will inquire into it, my goo<l .sir,' said the learned Baronet.

'Yet even now I venture to coniecture that I shall adopt the
solution or explanation of thi.^ riddle, enigma, or mystery which
you liave in some degree thus started. Yes ! revenge it must
lie; and, good heaven! entertained by and again.st whom 1

i-iitertained, fostered, cherished against young Hazlewood of
Ifazlewood, and in part carried into effect, executed, and im-
plemented by the hand of Vanbeest Brown ! These are dread-
iul days indeed, my worthy neighbour (this epithet indicated a
rapid advance in the Baronet's good graces)— days when the
bulwarks of society are shaken to their mighty btwe, and that
rank which forms, as it were, its highest grace and ornament is

mingled and confused with the viler parts of the architecture.

0, my good Mr. Gilbert Glossin, in my time, sir, the use of
.swords and pistols, and such honourable arms, was reserved by
the nobility and gentry to themselves, and the disputes of the
vulgar were decided by the weapons which nature had given
them, or by cudgels cut, broken, or hewed out of the next
\v<kk1. But now, sir, the clouted shoe of the ueasant galls the
kil)e of the courtier. The lower ranks have their quarrels, sir,

and their pohits of honour, and their revenges, which they must
bring, forsooth, to fatal arbitrement. But well, well! it will
last my time. Let us have in this fellow, this Vanbeest Brown,
and make an end of him, at least for the present.'
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CHAPTER XLIII

T was he
Gave heat unto the injury, which returned,
Like a petard ill lighted, into the bosom
Of him gave fi.j to 't. Yet I hope his hurt
la not w dangerous but he may recover.

Fair Maid of the Inn.

Tin; prisoner was now presented before the two worshii)-
tul ma^strates. Glosain, partly from some conipunc-

* a *i,?"Vl^'**"f?' ^"'^ I'^'^'y out of his cautious resohition
to suffer Sir Robert Hazlewood to be the ostensible manager of
the whole examination, looked down upon the table, and biisie.1
himselt with reading and arranging the papers reapectiiiir th,.
business, only now and then throwing in a skilful catchwonl a.
prompter, when he saw the principal, and apparently ni..st
a«tiye, m^strate stand in need of a hint. As for Sir Rolnrt
Hazlewood, he assumed on his part a happy mixture of the
austerity of the justice combined with the display of personal
digiuty appertaining to the baronet of ancient family

Ihere, constables, let him stand there at the bottom of tlic
table. Be so good as look me in the face, sir, and raise v.M.r
voice as you answer the questions which I am going to put t(.

'May I beg in the first place, to know, sir, who it is tliat
takes the trouble to interrogate mel'sjiid the prisoner- 'fur
the honest gentlemen who have brought me here have not Livm
pleased to himish any information upon that point.'

And pray, .sir,' answered Sir Robert, 'what has my nan
anrt uuahty to do with the questions I am about to ask you

'

'

,
iNothing perhap.s, sir,' replied Bertram ;

' but it luuy <•

sKlerably influence my disposition to answer them.'
.

VV hy, then, sir, you will please to be informed that yuii air
in presence of Sir Robert Hazlewood of Hazlewood, and another
justice of peace for this county— that 's all

'

III)

con
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As this intimation nrrMluced a less stunning effect upon the
yrisoner than he had anticipate*!, Sir Robert proceeded in
his investigation witli an increasing dislike to tiie object
of it.

' Is jour name Vanbeest Brown, sir ?

'

'It is,' answered the prisoner.

'So far well; and how are we to design you farther, sirl'
(li'iiianded the Justice.

'Captain in his Majesty's regiment of horse,' answered
Bertram.

riie Baronet's ears received this intimation with astonish-
ineiit

:
but he was refreshed in courage by an incredulous look

tidiii Glossin, and by hearing him gently utter a sort of inter-
jettional whistle, in a note of surprise and contempt. 'I
believe, my friend,' said Sir Robert, 'we shall find for you,
liefore we mrt, a more humble title.'

'If you do, sir,' replied his prisoner, 'I shall willingly submit
to any punishment which such an imposture shall be thought
to deserve.'

'Well, sir, wo shall see,' continued Sir Robert. 'Do you
know young Hazlewood of Hazlewoo<l ?

'

' I never saw the Tcntleman who I am informed bears that
iiiinie excepting oncc, and I regret that it was under very
iiiii)leasant circumstances.'

'You inean to acknowledge, then,' said the Baronet, 'that
you inflicted u[)on young Hazlewood of Hazlewood that wound
which endangered his life, considerably laceiat-e<l the clavicle
of his right shoulder, and dei>osited, as tlie family sur-
ireoii declares, several large drops or slugs in the acromion
l>roces.s?'

'Why, sir,' replied Bertram, 'I can only say I am eoually
i^'iiDnint of and .sorry for the extent of the damage which the
yiimi,i( gentleman has sustained. 1 met him in a narrow path,
walking with two ladies and a servant, and before I couM
I'll her pass them or a(hlress them, this young Hazlew(M)d took
li's gun from his servant, i)reseiit«d it against my body, arul
"I'lun: 'led me in the most haughty tone to stand Iwck. I

was lieu V inclined to submit to his authority nor to leave
liiiii in po.s.- sion of the means to injure me, which he seemed
'iisitosed to ..Mi with such ra-shness. 1 therefore closed with
liini for the purpose of disarming hini ; and, just as I had
iit'jiriy effected my imrnose, the pie(!e went off accidentJilly, and,
to my regret then and since, inflicted upon the young gentle-
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man a severer chastisement than I desired, though I am xlad
to understand It is like to prove no more than his unprovoked
folly deserved.

'And 80, sir,' said the Baronet, every feature swoln with
oftended dignity, 'you, sir, admit, sir, that it was your pun)(,>,.
sir, and your intention, sir, and the real jet and object of y,„ir
assault, sir, to disarm young Hazlewood of Hazlewoo«l of his
gun, sir, or his fowling-piece, or his fuzee, or whatever v.,ii
please to call it, sir, upon the king's highway, sir? I tliink
this will do, my worthy neighbour! I think he should stand
committed 1

'You are by far the best judge, Sir Robert,' said Glossin, ii,

his most insinuating tone; 'but if I might presume to iiint
there was something about these smugglers.'

' Very true, good sir. And besides, sir, you, Vanbeest Brow,.
who call yourself a captain in his Majesty's service, are m'.

. D ?^
*^"* * * rascally mate of a smuggler '

'

Really sir,' said Bertram, 'you are an old gentleman, .iiid
acting under some strange delusion, otherwise I should be \m-
angry with you.

' Old gentleman, sir ! strange delusion, sir
!

' said Sir RoLei t

colouring with indignation. ' I protest and declare Wh v'
sir, have you any papers or letters that can establish vnui
pretended rank and estate and commission T

'None at present, sir,' answered Bertram ; 'but in the return
01 a post or two '

'And how do you, sir,' continued the Baronet, 'if you are a
captain m his Maje.sty's service— how do you chance t.. he
travelling in bcotland without letters of introduction, creden
tials, baggage, or anything belonging to your pretended rank
estate, and condition, as I .said before 1

'

'Sir,' replied the prisoner, 'I had the misfortune to be rohhed
01 my clothes and baggage.'

'Oho! then you are the gentleman who took a post-eh.iiM-
trom to Kippletnngan, gave the Wy the slip on the n..id,
and sent two of your accomplices to beat the boy and hiin'
away the baggage?'

'I was, sir, in a carriage, as you describe, was obliged fu
alight in the snow, and lost my way endeavouring to find tin'
road to Kippletringan. The landlady of the inn will infuiin
you that on my arrival there the next day, my first iiuiuiiies
were after the boy.'

'Then give me leave to ask where yon spent the niirlit,

!
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not in the snow, I presmne? You do not suppose that will

l»a.ss, or be taken, credited, and received?'
'I beg leave,' said Bertnini, his recollection turning to the

},'ij)8y female and to the promise he haii given her— ' I beg
k'iive to decline answering that «iiie8tion.'

' I thought as much,' said Sir Robert. ' Were you not during
tliiit night in the ruins of Denicleugh ?— in the ruins of Dem-
ili'iigh, sir ?

'

' I have told you that I do not intend answering that question,'
ivplied Bertram.

'Well, sir, then you will stand committed, sir,' said Sir
Koliert, 'and be sent to prison, sir, that 'sail, sir. Have the
,-' Iiiess to look at these papers; are you the V'anbeest Brown
wliii is there mentioned ?

'

It must be remarked that Glossin ha<l shuffled among the
liiijiors some writings which really did belong to Bertram, and
wliicli hml been found by the officers in the old vault where
liis iH)rtmanteau was mnsacked.

'iSonie of these papers,' said Bertram, looking over them,
'are mine, and were in my portfolio when it was stolen from
tlio iMjst-chaise. They are memoranda of little value, and, I

sec, have been cjvrefidly selected as affonling no eviden(!e of my
rank or character, which many of the other pajjcrs would have
istahlished fully. They are mingled with ship-accounts and
otlier pajjers, belonging apparently to a person of the same
name.'

'.\nd wilt thou attempt to persuade me, finend,' demanded
Sir Roliert, ' that there are two persons in this country at the
same time of thy very uncommon and awkwardly sounding
name ?

'

' I really do not see, sir, as there is an old Hazlewood and a
young Hazlewood, why there shoidd not be an old and a young
Vanheest Brown. And, to speak seriously, I was educated in
Hdlland, and I know that this name, however uncouth it may
MMind in British ears

'

(flossin, conscious that the prisoner was now about to enter
ni«in dangerous ground, interfered, tlmugh the interruption
was uiinoeessary, for the i>iirpos(> of diverting the attention
"'. J^ir. Rvhert Hazlewood, who was sjxjechless and motionless
vvith indignation at the i)ri'sumptuous comparison implied in
HertTiim's last speech. In fact, the vt-iiis .tf his throat and of
ms temples swelled alnmst to bursting, an-' he sat with the
mni;,'imnt and disconcerted air of one who has received a mortal

vni,. II— 20
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insult from a quarter to which he holds it unmeet anrl in
decorous to make any reply. While, with a bent brow and ;iii

mgry eye, he was drawing in his breath slowly and majestically,
and pufling it forth again with deenand solemn exertion, (Jlossin
stepped in to his assistance. '1 should think now, Sir Robert,
with great submission, that this matter nmy be closed. One (.1

the constables, besides the pregnant proof already prodiicdl,
offers to make oath that the sword of which the prisoner w.i.

this morning deprived (while using it, by the way, ni resistiim

r

to a legal warrant) was a cutlass taken from him in n fr,i\

between the officers and smugglers just previous to their attiick
upon Woodbourne. And yet,' he added, 'I would n(.t li.ivc

you form any rash construction \}\mi that subject
; jierliaps the

young man can explain how he came by that weaiwn.'
'That question, sir,' said Bertram, 'I shall also leavf

unanswered.'

'There is yet another circumstance to be imjuired int.i,

always uiider Sir RoWt's leave,' insinuated (ilossin. 'Tins
prisoner put into the hands of Mrs. Mac-Candlish of Kiit]p|.

tringan a parcel containing a variety of gold coins and valii.ilili'

articles of different kinds. Perhaps, Sir Robert, you iinj:lit

think it right to ask how he came by property of a deseri|)tT(.ii

which seldom (x?curs t

'

'You, sir, Mr. Vanlwest Brown, sir, you hear the question,
sir, which the gentleman asks you 1

'

'I have particular reasons for declining to answer tlmt

question,' answered Bertram.

'Then. I am afriiid, sir,' sai<l Glossin, who had bron^rlit

matters to the point he desired to reach, 'our duty must liiy

us under the necessity to sign a warrant of committal.'
'As you please, sir,' answered Bertram ; 'take care, however,

what you do. Observe that 1 infonn you that 1 am a e.iiitaiii

in his Majesty's regiment, and that I am just retnrneil rnim

India, and therefore caiuiot possibly W connected with iiny c>(

those contraband traders yon talk of; that my lieuteii.uil

colonel is now at Nottingham, the major, with the (iHicei> (I

my c(tq)s, at KingstK)n upon Tlianies. 1 offer before you li"iii

to submit U) any degree of ignominy if, within the ivluin "f

the Kingston and Nottingham jtosts, 1 am not able to estalili>li

these jtoints. Or you may WTite to the aj,'ent for the regiineiif

if you please, and
'ThLs is all ververy well, sir,' said (ilossin, begiiuiing to liar

last the firm expostulation of Bertram should make some
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impressioji on Sir Robert, who would almost have died of Hhame
«t committing such a Holecism as sendinc a captain of horse to
jail - ' this is all very well, sir ; but is Uiere no person nearer
whonj you could refer to ?

'

'There are only two persons in this country who know any-
tliinj,' of me,' replied the prisoner. 'One is a plain Liddewlalo
sheep-fanner, calleil Dinniont of Charlie's Hope ; but he knows
uotlnng more of me than wliat I told him, and what I now tell

you.'

' Why, this is well enough. Sir Robert
!

' said Glossin. ' I

siii)iH)se he would bring forward this thick-skulled fellow to
give his oath of credulity. Sir Robert, ha, ha, ha

!

'

' And what is your other witness, friend ?
' said the Baronet.

'A gentleman whom I liavo some reluctance to mention
because of certain private reasons, but under whose command
I served some time in India, and who is t<»o much a man of
honour to refuse his testimony to my character as a soldier
and gentleman.'

' And who is this doughty wtness, pray, sir 1
' said Sir Robert,

'.some half-pay (luarterniaster or sergwmt, I suppose ?

'

' Colonel Guv Mannering, late of the regiment^ in which,
as 1 told you, I have a troop.'

' Colonel Guy Maimering
!

' thought Glossin, ' who the devil
couM have guessed this 1

'

' Colonel Guy Mannering ?
' echoed the Baronet, considerably

.shaken in his ^pinion. 'My good sir,' ajMirt to Glossin, 'the
young man with a dreadfully plebeian name and a good deal of
modest assurance has nevertheless .something of the tone and
iiiaimers and feeling of a gentleman, of one at least who has
lived in good society ; they do give connuissions very Icjosely

and carelessly and inaccurately in India. I think we had lietter
pause till Colonel Mannering shall return ; he is now, I believe,
at Kdiuburgh.'

' You are in every respect the best ju<lge. Sir Robert,'
answered Glossin— 'in every posssible respect. I woubl only
submit to you that we are certaiidy hardiv entitled tu dismiss
this man upon an assertion which wmnot be satisfied Ity pmuf;
ami that we shall incur a heavy resi»iiusibility by detiiiiiing liini

in jirivate custody, without committing him to a i)ul>li(r jail,

ruddubtetlly, however, you are the best judge, Sir Holiert ; and
I Would oidy sii)', for my own part, that I very lately incurred
.severe censure by detaining a person in a place which I thought
p' rJ'ectly secure, and under the custody of the proper officers.
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The man made his emap^ and I have no doabt my own

wa« well aware that such a hint was of power sufficient t

.

decide the motions of his self-imnortant but not self-relyin;.'

colleague. So that Sir Robert Hazlewood summed up tlii'

business in the following speech, which proceeded partly ujm.m
the supposition of the prisoner being really a gentleman, ami
partly upon the opposite belief that he was a villain and an
assassin :

—
'Sir, Mr. Vanbeest Brown— I would call you Captain Brown

if there was the least reason or cause or grounds to supp<>.s)>

that 3rou are a captain, or had a troop in wie very respectalilc
coipe y -u mention, or indeed in any other corps in his Majesty's
service, as to which circumstance I beg to be undersUKxrti!
give no positive, settled, or unalterable judgment, declaration,
or opinion,— I say, therefore, sir, Mr. brown, we have deter
mined, considering the unpleasant predicament iu which yoi.

now stand, having been robbed, as you say, an assertion a.s t.-

which I suspend my opinion, and bemg possessed of much anc
valuable treasure, and of a brass-handlea cutlass besides, as t..

your obtaining which you will favour us with no oxplanatioii,
I say, sir, we have determined and resolveil and made up om
minds to commit you to jail, or rather to assign you an apart
ment therein, in order that you may be forthcoming upon Colonel
Mannering's return from Edinburgh.'

'With humble submission. Sir Robert,' said Glossin, 'mnv J

inquire if it is your purpose to send this young gentleman to the
county jail ? For if that were not your settled intention, I wonl<»
take the liberty to hint that there would be less hanlship in

sending him to the bridewell at Portanferry, where he can l>e

secured without public exposure, a circumstance which, on tlu-

mere chance of his story being really true, is much to be avoided.

'

' Why, there is a guard of soldiers at Portanferry, to be .sure,

for protection of the goods in the custom-house ; and upon the
whole, considering everything, and that the place is comtortjiMe
for such a place, I say, all things considere«l, we will commit tliis

person, I would rather say authorise him to l)e detained, in the
workhou.se at Portanferry.'

The warrant was made out accordingly, and Bertram was
informed he was next morning to be removed to his place of

confinement, as Sir Robert had determined lie should not be
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taken there under cloud of night, for fear of rescue. He was
during the interval to be detained at Hazlewood House.

'It cannot be so hard &» my imprisonment by the lootie$

ill India,' he thought ;
' nor can it last so long. But the deuce

uke the old formal dunderhead, and his more sly associate, who
.speaks always under his breath ; they cannot understand a plain

man's story when it is told them.'

In the meanwhile Olossin took leave of the Baronet with a
thousand respectfiil bows and cringing apologies for not accept-

ing his invitation to dinner, and venturing to hope he might
be pardoned in paying his respects to hint. Lady Hazlcwtrad,

and young Mr. Haxlewoud on some future occasion.

'Certainly, sir,' said the Baronet, very graciously. 'I hope
our family was never at any time deficient in civility to our
neighbours ; and when I ride that way, good Mr. Olossin, I

will convince you of this by calling at your house as &miliarly
as is consistent— that is, as can be hoped or expected.'

' And now,' said Olossin to himself, ' to find Dirk Hatteraick
and his people, to get the guard sent off firom the custom-
liuuse ; and then for the grand cast of the dice. Everything
must depend upon speed How lucky that Mannering has
lietaken liimself to Edinburgh ! His knowledge of this young
fellow is a most perilous addition to my dangers.' Here he su^
iered his horse to slacken his pace. ' What if I should try to

compound with the heir ? It 's likely he might be brought to

jHiy a round sum for restitution, and I could give up Hatter-

aick. But no, no, no ! there were too many eyes on me— Hat-
teraick himself, and the gipsy sailor, and that old hag. No,
no ! I must stick to my original plan.' And with that he struck
his spurs against his horse's flanks, and rode forward at a hard
ti-ot to put uis machines in motion.



CHAPTER XLIV
A priMn is a houae of care,

A place where none can thrive,
A tuuchrtone true to try a frieud,
A grave for one alive.

Soinetimeii a place of right,
Sometiniet a place of wrong,
Sometime* a |)lace of rogueit and thievea,
And honest men among.

Inaeription on, Edinburgh Tolbooth.

EARLY on the following morning the carriage which ha<l
brought Bertram to Hazlewood House was, with his tw..
silent and surly attentlants, appointal to convey him to

his niace of confinement at Portanferry. This buihlinj' adjoiii,.!
to the custom-house established at that little seajiort, and iM.rli
were situated so close to the sea-beach that it was necessarx t..

defend the back part with a large and strong ramjwrt or Iml

''k- u ii
^^® stones, disjjosefl in a slope towanls the suit

which often reached and broke upoTi them. The front wis
«"7o»nded by a high wall, inclosing a small courtyanl, within
which the miserable inmates of the mansion were occasioimlh
permitted to take exercise and air. The prison was used as a
house of correction, and sometimes as a chapel of ease to tlio
county jail, wl h was old, and far from being convenient I v
situated with jrence to the Ki[)i)letringan district of tli."

county. Ma( uffog, the officer by whom Bertram had at fii^i
been appreh .led, and who was now in nttendance upon liim
was keeper of this iwlace of little-ease. He cjiused the carii.i',"
to be drawn close up to the outer gate, and got out himself tn
summon the warders. The noise of his rap alanned some
twenty or thirty nigged boys, who left off sailing their niin.ic
sloops and frigates in the little pools of salt water left by tlic
receding tide, and hastily crowdeil round the vehicle to seewl.af
luckless being was to be delivered to the prison-house out ..f

Ulossms braw new carriage.' The door of the courtyanl
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ttft«r the heavy clanking of umiiy cliaiiiM and bars, woh cipeiie<l

l»y Mrn. Miie-Gurto{,' im uwt'ul H|)ei;t4tcle, being a woiimn for

xtrentfth an«i roHoliition caiNiltlu of uiaiiituininK unlor Muujiigber
riotuuH innuiteM, and uf udniiaiMtorin); tlio diM-iiiline of the houHc,

us it was calitMi, during the utwence of her nuxbund, or when
he chunoed to liuve taken an overdone of the creature. 'I'hc

p-owling voice of this Amaxou, which rivaHetl in harsliness tlie

cnishinjj; urn-tic of her own bolts and liars, soon dis)>ersed in

every direction the little varlets who hml thron);ed around her
threshold, and she next addressed her amiable helpmate :

' Be sharp, man, and get out the swell, canst thou not ?

'

'Hold your tonj(ue and be d- d, you ,' answered her
loving husband, with two a«lditional epithets of great energy,
but which we l»eg Ui bo excuseil from repeating. Tlicn address-
in;; Bertram— ' Come, will you get out, my liandy la<l, or must
we lend you a lift ?

'

Bertram came out of the carriage, aiul, collared by the con-
>tjilile as he put his foot on the ground, was dragged, though ho
offered no resistance, acniss the threshold, amid the contumed
shouts of the little luinitculttttei*, who hjoked on at such <listanco

as their fear of Mrs. Ma(;-GuHbg jjenuitted. The instant his

f(xtt had crossed the fatal itorch, the i»ortre.ss again droppetl her
cluiins, drew her bolts, uml, turning with both hands an im-
mense key, took it from the lock and thrust it into a Imge side

IxK'ket of red cloth.

Bertram was now in the small court already mentioned
Two or three pri-soners were sauntering along the imvement,
and deriving as it were a feeling of refreshment from the mo-
mentary glimpse with which the ot)ening door had extended
flieir prosi)ect to the other side of a dirty street. Nor can
this 1)0 thought sunirising, when it is considered that, unless
fill such occasions, their view was confined to the grated front
of their prison, the high and wible walls of the courtyard, the
lipfiveii above them, and the jiavement Iteneath their feet - a
suiiK'ness of landscape which, to use the poet's expression, 'lay
like a load on the wearied eye,' and had fostered in some a
ralloiis and dull mi.santhroi»y, in others that sickness of the
lit'Mit which induces him who is immured alreacly in a living
^'lavi' to wish for a sepulchre yet more calm and seiiuestered.

Ma('-(}uffog, when they entered the courtyartl, suffered
Bertram to jmu.se for a minute and look uiMin his conii»aiiions
in atHiction. When he had cast his eye around on faces on
which guilt and despondence and low excess liad fixed their
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"

rt*^";i''P?"j*t* "P«»dthnft, AiKi tlie swittdler, and the thii-f

whom a paftry nnirit of ecimoiay «>iwre«it«l t« «lmre thin .lU'u»l habitutmu, fie felt hi. heart rm,?! wTu. iaexpZ.ble W
ISnm?

^' "'* ^*** «"»taiii.i«ition of tlioir Miciety even for It

a place of confinement &\mn V '^

!

^{d what should I lie the better . f that ?

'

Why, wr, I (»n but be detained here a day or two, and it

tis; pit^Tonlr*^''* ^ •"' ^ "•* •" '^' -^«f-"i--y
•And whttf do 1 care for that ?'

•Why then, m to sixak to your feelingn,' naid Bertram. 'I

iM iiw
'

^"" " *^"'^""' conii.liuient for fi.js

'Ay, but when, Captain? when and howT that's the uu.-.

."u/u t
® *** <iueHtionM,' said the jailor

When I am delivered, and get my remittances from Enulund
'

answered Uie prisoner.
""«iuii.i,

Akc-Guffog shook his head incredulously
Why, friend, you do not pretend to believe tliat I am reallya malefactor ? said Bertram.
•Why, I no ken,' said the fellow; 'bfit if you o,. on the

account, ye re nae sharp ane, that's the daylieht .. t

'

Why, wha but a crack-brained Kreenhom wad hae let th.

m

keep up the siller that ye left at the Gordon Anns?' said th..
constable. 'Deil fetch me, but I wad have hud it out o' th. i,wames! Ye had nae right to be strippit ..' your money «..,!
sent to jail without a mark to pay your fw- they miuht h;, v,.

Tl^^i villi T^? iK® "*'*^1*''* *«'• evi.ieuce. But whv, for .,

blind bottle-head did not ye ask the ;,'uineas ? and" I k..i,t
winking and nodding a' the time, an.l the dounert deevil «, .1

never ance look my way !

'

'

^^'f' f\\
^epJied Bertram, 'if 1 have a title to have ih.

})n)i)erty (lehvered up to me, I shall apply for it; and thn.
iis^a gooii deal more than enough to pay any demand you ran

'I .Mnna ken a bit about that,' said Mac-Guffog ;
' ye iim\

be here lang eneugh. And then the gieing cre<lit maun h.
considered in the fe^s. But, however, as ve «fo seem to !« a
chap by common, though my wfe says I lose by my goo<l
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iMtiire, if ye gie nie nn onler for my feeH upon that money
1 (Ufemy UloHHin will make it furthcoming ; I ken fumicthing

n\iont an CHca)M! from Klliuip)WHn. Ay, ay, ho 'II be gla<l to

(.•arrv me thnxigh, ami \ni tieiglilNxir-iike.'

' Well, Hir,' n;|>lie<l Bortnuii, ' if I am not fiiniiHhetl in a day
or two otherwiMc, you mIuiII have mucIi an onler.'

' Wool, wcel, then yo hIuiII Ih! put un like a prince,' mid
.Mac (tutfo^. 'Rut mark ye me, friend, tnnt we may have nae
i-iilli(>!<liangio aflerhemi, these are the feex tliat I always cliarge

,1 swell that muMt liave lii-* lih-ken to himsell :
— Thirty shillings

,1 wi'ok for l<Nlgings, anil a guinea for garnish; half-a-giiintn

a wivk for a single be<l ; and I dinna get the whole of it, for I

iiHist ^\e half-a-erowM out of it to Donald Ijaider that '» in for

slieep stealing, tliat shuuhl sleep ^vith you by rule, and he 11 ex-

|H>ct clean strae, an«l maybe some whisky hettide. 8o I make
little uiK>n that'

' Well, 8ir, go on.'

'Then for nu-rtt and liiputr, ye may have the best, and I

nt'ver frliarge ahune twenty yter cent ower tavern price for

plfusini; a gentleman that way ; and that 's little enough for

.^oiulin^' in and sending out, and wearing the lassie's shoon out.

.\iid tliHU if ye 're «lowie I will sit wi' you a gliff in the evening
luysell, man, and help ye out wi' your bottle. I have 'rank

niony a glass wi' Glossin, niuii, that did you up, though I ."'s a
justice now. And then I'se warrant ve'll be for fire tnir ijiauKl

nights, or if yo want candle, that s ai cxi^nsive article, for it 's

a;,'ainst the rules. And now I 've tell d ye the head articles of

the clwrge, and I ilinna think then ^ muckle niair, though
there will aye be some (•<ld expenses iwt>r amJ abune.'

'Well, sir, I must trust to your < imscience, if ever you
Iiapneiird to hcivr of sm-li a thing; I < nnnt heln myself

' Nn, iia, sir,' answereii the cautiou> jailor, '

1 11 no permit
yoii to bo saying that. I tn forr-ing naethinf upon ye ; an
yo dinna like tiu> price, y eedna take the article. I fon-c no
iii.Mi ; I was only exolaini what livility whs. But if ye like

f'l t.ike the conmioii run oi lite house, it s a' ane to nie ; I 11 be
siW'i trouble, 'li if sn'

'

' N ly, my friind, I huve, as >u])pii>e you may eivsily guess,
no inclinatiiui to di.spHt>e ycwsr terms u)Hin such a m>nalty,'
answoml B<r*niin. 'Come, miow nie where 1 am to w, for 1

would lin ' alone for a little while.

'Ay, ly, omc uUn\<; then, Ciptain,' said the fellow with a
contorti 11 uf vi.sage whi<;h he intended to lx> a smile ;

' =^nd I U
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tell you now— to show you that I have a conscience, as ye
ca t— d—u me if I charge ye abune sixpence a-day for tho
freedom o' the court, and ye may walk in 't very near three
hours a-day, and play at pitch-and-toss and hand ba' and wlmt
not.'

With this gracious promise he ushered Bertram into tlu"
hf)use, and showed iiim up a steep and narrow stone stiiircjis,.,

at tho top (»f which was a strong door, clenched with iron ami
studded with nails. Beyond this door was a narrow i)iis,sjij;c

or gallery, liaving three cells on each side, wretched vaults,
with iron bed-framts and straw mattresses. But at the fartlur
end was a small ai^rtment of rather a more decent appeiiraiicc,
that is, having less the air of a place of confinement, .sinrc,'

unless for the large lock and chain upon the door, and tlu'

crossed and jionderous stanchions upon the window, it latlicr
resembled the 'worst inn's worst rf)om.' It was designeil as a
sort of infirmary for prisoners whose state of health required smii,.
nidulgence

; and, in fact, Donald Laider, Bertram's destincl
chum, had been just dragged out of one of the two beds whiili
It contained, to try whetiier clean straw and whisky might ii..t

have a better chance to cure his intermitting fever. Tliis
{(^nxjcss of ejection had been carried into force by Mrs. Mac
iiiffog while her husband iiarleyed with Bertram in tho court
yard, that good lady having a distinct presentiment of tl,.

manner in which the treaty must neces.sarily terininate
Apparently the expulsion had not taken place without sonic
application of the strong hand, for one of the bed-posts of ,i

sort of tent-bed was broken down, so that the tester ami
curtains hung forward into the middle of the narrow cliauilici,
like the banner of a chieftain half-sinking amid the confusion
of a combat.

'Never mind that being out o' sorts, Captain,' mul Mrs.
Mac-Uuttog, who now followed them into the room ; tlicn
tunmig lior Wk t« the imsoner, with as much delit^acy as ihc
Jiction mlmitted, she whipped from her knee her fcrrt't' gaiici-
and applied it to splicing and fusteuiiig the broken bed^i.oM
tlieii used more pms than her apparel could well sjiare to fasicn
up the l»ed-curtains in festoons ; then shook the ImmI clotli.

.

into soiiiethiiig like form
; then flung over all a tattero<l i..i!rl,

work quilt, and pronounced tlmt things were now 'sonieilmc
puri)„se-like.' 'And there's your bed, Captain,' point in-
to a massy foui-posted hulk, which, owing to the ine(|nalii\
ot the floor, that had sunk considerably (the house, tlion-li
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new, having been built by contract^, stood on three leg?,

and held the fourth aloft as if mwing the air, and in the
attitude of advancing like an elephant i)aHsant upon the panel
of a coach, — ' there 's your bed and the blankets ; but if ve
want sheets, or bowster, or pillow, or ony sort o' nappery ror

the table, or for your hands, ye '11 hac to speak to me aV "ut it,

for that 's out o' the gudenian's line (Mac-Guffog had by this

time left the room, to avoid, probably, any appeal which might
be made to him upon this new exaction), ana lie never engages
for ony thing like that.'

'In Goil's name,' said Bertram, 'let me have what is decent,

and make any charge you please.'
' Aweel, aweel, that 's sune settled ; we '11 no excise you

neither, though we live .sae near the custom-house. And I

nifiun see to get you some fire and some dinner too, I'se

wiimmt ; but your dinner will be but a puir ane the day, no
e.xpecting compjiny that would be nice and fashions.' So
s-iying, and in all iiiwte, Mrs. Mac-Guffog fetched a scuttle of

live coals, and having reidenished ' the rusty grate, unconscious
of a tire ' for months be*"ore, she proceeded with unwashed
hands to arrange the stipulated be(i-linen (alas, how different

fniui Ailie Dinmont's !), and, muttering to herself as she dis-

(^liarged her ta-sk, seemed, in inveterate spleen of temiwr, to

gnulge even those acconmiodations for whicn she was to receive

payment. At length, however, she departed, grumbling be-

tween her teeth, that 'she wad rather lock up a haill ward
than be fiking about thae niff-naffy gei-tles that gae sae muckle
fash wi' their fancies.'

When sin was gone Bertram found himself reduced to the
alternative of pacing his little apartment for exercise, or gazing
out upon the sea in such proportions as could be seen from the
narrow panes of his window, obscured by dirt and by close

iron biirs, or reading over the records of brutal wit and black-

jinardism which despair had scrawled upfin the half-white' od
walls, 'riie sounds were as uncomfortable as the objects nf

sight ; the sullen dash of the tide, which was now retreating,

and the occfisional opening and shutting of a door, with ail its

accompaniments of jarring bolts and creaking hinges, iningiiii;,'

ixrasionally with the dull monotony of the retiring (K-ean.

Hiiiiiotimes, too, he could hear the hoarse growl of t\w keeper,
or the shriller strain of his helpmate, almost always in the
tone of discontent, anger, or insolence. At other times the
large mastiff chained in the courtyard answered with furious
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bark the jiwult* of the idle loiterers who made a snort of
incensing him.
At lengA the tedium of this weary space was broken by

the entrance of a dirty-looking serving-wench, who made some
preparations for dinner by laying a half-dirty cloth upon a
whole-dirty deal table. A knife and fork, which had not been
worn out by overcleaning, flanked a cracked delf plate ; a nearly
empty mustard-pot, placed on one side of the table, balanceil
a sa t-cellar, containing an article of a greyish, or rather a
i).ackish, mixture, unon the other, both of stoneware, and bearmg too obvious marks of recent service. Shortly after the same
Hebe brought up a pkte of beef-collops, doae in the fiyinR
pan, with a huge allowance of grease floating in an ocean df
iL'kewarm water ; and, havinjj added a coarse loaf to these
savounr viands, she requested to know what liquors the gentle
man chose to order. The appearance of this fere was not very
inviting

;
but Bertram endeavoured to mend his commons bv

ordering wine, which he found tolerably good, and, with tlie
assistance of some indifferent cheese, made his dinner chiefly
ott the brown loaf When his meal was over the girl pre
sented her master's compliments, and, if agreeable to the
gentleman, he would help him to spend the evening. Bertram
desired to be excused, and begged, instead of this gracious
society, that he might be furnished with paper, pen, ink, aii.l
candles. The light appeared in the shape of one long broken
tallow-candle, inclining over a tin candlestick coated with
grease; as for the writing materials, the prisoner was informed
that he might have them the next day if he chose t/i send out
to buy them. Bertram next desired the maid to procure him
a book, and wiforced his request with a shilling ; in consequeure
of which, after long absence, she reappeared with two od.l
volumes of the Newgate Calemfar, which she had borrowed
from Sam Silverquill, an idle apprentice, who was imprisoned
under a charge of forgery. Having laid the books on tlw
table she retired, and left Bertram to studies which were nA
ill adapted to his present melancholy situation.



CHAPTER XLV
But if thon thouldst be dragg'd in scorn
To yonder ignominious tree,

Thou (halt not want one faithful friend
To share the cruel fates' decree.

Shenstonb.

PLUNGED in the gloomy reflections which were naturally
excited by hia dismal reading and disconsolate situation,
Bertram for the first time in his life felt himself affected

with a disposition to low spirits. 'I have been in worse
situations than this too,' he said; 'more da -erous, tor hero
IS no danger ; more dismal in prospect, for my »seut confine-
ment must necessarily be short ; more intolerab.^ for the time,
for here, at least, I have fire, foo<l, and shelter. Yet, with
reiiilnig these bloody tales of crime and misery in a place so
lorresponding to the ideas which they excite, and in listening
f.. '•"se sad sounds, I feel a stronger disposition to melancholy

n my life I ever experienced. But I will not give way to
egone, thou record of guilt and infamy

!

' he said, flinging
ok upon the spare bed ;

' a Scottish jail shall not breat

to these sad sounds, I feel a stronger disposition to melancholy
tlian in my life I ever experienced. But I will not give way to
it. Beg—- '^^ ' - •.. ...
the bool _, ... _^_ „„„ , „ _„„„.„.. j„„ ,...„„ .,„, „.^^
nil the very first day, the spirits which have resisted climate,
anil want, and penury, an<l disea.se, and imprisonment in a
Weign land. I have fought many a hard battle with Dame
lortnne, and she shall not beat me now if I can help it.'

Then bending his mind to a strong effort, he endeavoured
to view his situation in the most favourable light. Delascrro
iMiist .soon be in Scotland ; the certificates from his commanding
olhter must soon arrive ; nay, if Mannering were first applieil
[o, who could say but the effect might be a reconciliation
i't'tween thein ? He had often oKserved, and now renu>ml)en'd,
that when his fonner colonel took the part of any one, it was
never by halves, and that he .seemeil to love those j)ersons
most who had lain under obligation to him. In the present
case a favour, which could lie asked with honour and grarited
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with readiness, mi^ht be the nieaiia of reconcilinji; them to e.u !i

other. Fnnn this his feeh'n;;s natunilly timied towards Juliji ;

and, without very nicely measuring' the distance Initwecii .1

i-oldier of fortune, who expected that her father's attestatiun

would deliver him from eouHuement, and the heiress of tli.it

father's wealth and expectations, he was building the payot
( astle in the clouds, and varnishiu},' it with all tlie tints ot ii

.suuinier-eveninj? sky, when iiis labour was interrupted l>v

a loud knocking at the outer gate, answere<i by the bmk
ing of the gaunt half-starved mastift' which was quarteivd in

the courtyard as an addition to the garrison. After niiuli

scrupulous precaution the gate wa.s opened and some jkumhi

admitted. The house-door was next unbaned, unhnrked, iiml

unchained, a dog's feet pattered upstairs in great haste, and

the animal was neard scratching and whining at the door of

the nxmi. Next a heavy step was heard lumbering iij), iiml

Mac-Guftbg's voice in the character of pilot — 'This way, tlii-

way ; take care of the step ; that 's the room.' Bertram's diMi

was then unbolted, and to his great surprise and joy lii-

terrier, Wasp, rushetl into the a|mrtment and almost <levomiil

him with caresses, followed by the massy form of his friciiil

from Charlie's Hoi)e.
' Eh whow ! Ell whow !

' ejaculated the honest fanner, .•(>

he looked round upon his friend's miserable ajtartment awA

wretched acconnno<lation— ' What 's this o't I what 's this i)'\'.'

' Just a trick of fortune, my good friend,' said Bertnun.

rising and .shaking him heartily by the hand, ' that 's all.'

'But what will be done about it? or what can Ije ilune

about it ?
' said honest Dandie. ' Is 't for debt, or what i- t

for?'

'Why, it is not for debt,' answered Bertram; 'and if you

have time to sit down, I '11 tell you all I know of the niattor

myself
'If I hae time?' said Dandie, with an accent on tl.o wiml

that sounded like a howl of derision. 'On, what the dtrvil

am I conn here for, man, but just auce errand to see alxiut ii
'

But ye '11 no be the waur something to eat, I trow , it -

getting late at e'en. I tell'd the folk at the Change, wlu-rc !

put up Dumple, to send ower my supper here, and tlio cliicid

Ma'' (Jull"o<f IS agreeable to let it in ; I hae settled a tli.il.

And now let's hesir your story. Whisht, Wasp, man I wiw.

but he 's glad to see you, poor thing
!

'

Bertram's story, being coufiiied to the accident of Ilazlov ihmI,
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and the confusion made between his own identity and that of

one of the Hintigglers who had been active in the assault of

Wiwdbourne, and chanced to bear the same name, was soon

told. Dinmont listened very attentively. 'Aweel,' he sjvid,

' this suld l)e nae sic dooms desi)erate business surely ; tlie

liid s doing weel again that was hurt, and what signifies twa or

tiirce lead draps in his slioiither? if ye had puttcn out his ee

it would hae been another case. But eh, as I wuss uuld

Sherra Pleydell was to the fore hore ! Odd, he was the man
lor sorting them, and the queerest rough-spoken «leevil tw)

that ever ye heard !

'

' But now tell me, my excellent friend, how did you find out
I was here ?

'

'Odd, lad, queerly eneugh,' said Damlie ; 'but I'll tell ye
that after we are done wi' our supper, for it will maybe no no

sac wuel to speak about it while that lang-lugged limmer o' u
lass is gauu fiisking in and out o' the room.'

Bertrams curiosity was in some degree put to rest by the
appearance of the supper which his friend had ordered, which,

aitliough homely enough, had the ajtpetising cleanliness in

which Mrs. Mjic-Guffog's cookery was so eminently deficient.

Dinuioiit also, premising he had ridden the whole <lay .since

l>reakfast-time without tasting anything 'to .speak of,' which
(|ualifyiiig phrase related to about three pounds of cold roast

mutton which he had discussed at his mid-day .stage— Din-
mont, I say, fell stoutly upon the goml cheer, and, like one of

1 lomer's heroes, said little, either good or IkuI, till the rage of
tliirst and hunger was appeased. At lengtli, after a draught
of home-brewe<l ale, he began by observing, 'Aweel, aweel,
that hen,' looking upon the lamentable relics of what had been
once a large fowl, 'wasna a bad ane to be bred at a town end,
though it s no like our Iwirn-door chuckies at Charlie's Hope

;

and I am glad to see that this ve.xing job hasna taen awa your
appetit(>, Captnin.'

' Why, really, my dinner was not so excellent, Mr. Dinmont,
as to siHiil my supper.'

'I darosiiy no, I daresjiy no,' siii Dandie. 'But now,
liinny, that ye hae brought us the br:i ly, and the mug wi'

tlie bet water, and the .sugar, and a' riglit, ye may steek the
door, ye see, for we wad hae some o' our ain cracks.' The
damsel accordingly retired and shut the door of the aj)artment,
to which she added the precaution of drawing a large bolt on
the outside.
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As soon as she was gone Dandie reconnoitred the prcmiso.^,

listened at the key-hole as if he Iiad been listening for tlie

blowint,' of an otter, and, havinc satisfied himself that there
were no eavesdropiwrs, returned to the table ; and, making
himself wliat he calleil a gey stiff cheercr, jwked the fire, and
began his story in an undertone of gravity and importance
not very usual with him.

' Ye see, Captain, I had been in Edinbro' for twa or three
days, looking after the burial of a friend that we hae lost, and
niaylie I suld hae had something for my ride ; but there 's dis

apiKjintments in a' things, and wha can heln the like o' that ?

And I had a wee bit law business besides, hut that 's neither
here nor there. In short, I had got my matters settle*!, and
hamc I cam ; and the mom awa to the muirs to see what the
herds had been about, and I thought I might as weel gie ii

look to the Touthoi)e Head, where Jock o' Dawston and nie

has the outcast about a march. Weel, just as I was cominjj
u^n the bit, I saw a man afore me that I kenn'd was nunc
o our herds, and it's a wild bit to meet ony other body, so

when I cam uj) to him it was Tod Gabriel, the fox-hunter.
So I says to him, rather surnrised like, " What are ye doinf?

up aniaug the craws here, without your hounds, man ? are ye
seeking the fox wthout the dogs 1 So he said, " Na, gude
man, but I wanted to see yoursell."

'"Ay," said I, "and ye '11 be wanting eilding now, or some-
thing to pit ower the winter ?

"

'

" Na, na," quo' he, " it 's no that I 'm seeking ; but ye tak

an unco concern in that Captain Brown that was staying wi'

you, d' ye no t
"

'"Troth do I, Gabriel," says I; "and what about him,
lad?"

'Says he, "There's mair tak an interest in him than you,

.and s(mie that I am bound to obey; and it 's no ju.st on iny

ain will that I 'm here to tell you something about him that

will no please you."
'

" Fiiitli, naething will please me," quo' I, " that 's no pleiisin:,'

to him."

'"And then," quo' he, "ye '11 be ill-sorted to hear that lie V

like to V»e in the ])rison at Port4inferry, if he disna tak a' tin'

l)etter care o' himscll, for there's been warmnts out to t«ik liim

as soon .as he comes ower the water fme Allonby. And miu,

gudcman, an ever ye wish him weel, ye maun ride down to

Portivnferry, and let nae grass grow at the nag'.s heels; and il
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auce,

I

ye find him in confinement, ve maun stay lieside h
iliiy for a day or twa, for he II want friends that ha
imd hand ; and if ye neglect this ye '11 never rue
it will bo for a' your life."

' "But, safe uh, man," quo' I, " how did ye learn a' this ? it 's

an unco way between this and Portanferr)'.
' '• Never ye mind that," quo' he, " them that brought us

the news rade night and day, and ye muun be aff instantly if

ye wad do ony gude ; and sae 1 have naething nniir to tell ve."
Sae he sat himsell doun and hirselled doun into the glen, where
it wad hae been ill following him wi' the bea.«t, and 1 cam back
to Cliarlie's Houe to tell the gudewife, for I was uncertain what
to do. It wa»l look unco-like, I thought, just to be sent out on
a hunt-the-gowk errand wi' a landlouper like that. But, liord !

as the gudewife sot up her throat about it, and said what a
shame it wad be if ye was to come to ony wrang, an I could
hell) ye ; and then in cam your letter that confirmed it. So I

took to the kist, and out wi' the pickle notes in case they
shoidd be needed, and a' the bairns ran to sivddle Dumple. By
},Teat luck I had taen the other beast to Edinbvo', sae Dumple
WHS as fresh as a rose. Hae aft I set, and Wasp wi' me, for ye
wad really hae thought he kenn'd where I was gaun. ]tuir beast

;

and liere I am after a trot o' sixty mile or near by. But Wasp
rude thirty o' them afore me on the saddle, and the puir doggie
balanced itsell as ane of the weans wad hae dune, whether I

trotted or cantered.'

In this strange story Bertram obviously saw, supposing the
warning to be true, some intimation of danger more violent
and imminent than could be likely to arise from a few days'
iiiil)risonment. At the same time it was equally evident tliat

some unknown friend was working in his belialf. ' Did j u

not say,' he asked Dinmont, 'tliat this man Gabriel wa.s jf
j,'ipsy blood?'

'It was e'en judged .sae,' sjiid Dinmont, 'and I think this
iiiaks it likely ; for they aye ken where the gangs o' ilk itlier

lie to be found, and they can gar news flee like a footba'
tliiDugh the country an they like. An' I forgat to tell ye,
tliLTo's been an unco inquiry after the auld wife that we siiw

111 Bewcastle ; the Sheriff's had folk ower the Limestane Edge
•ifter her, and down the Hermitage an<l Liddel, and a' gates,
•iiul a reward offered for her to appear o' fifty pound sterling,
ii:ie les.s

; and Justice Forster, he s liad out warrants, as I am
tell'd, in Cumberland; and an unco ranging and ri|)eing they

Vi)l,. u-
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Mil'

liave had a' gatea Heeking for her ; but Hhe '11 no be
them niilesH Hhe likeH, for a' that.'

' And how coineH that ?
' Haid Bertram.

' Ou, I dinna ken ; I daur t*ay it 's nonRense, but they

hax gathered the feni-seetl, and can gang ony gate Hhe likes,

like Jock the Giant-killer in the ballant, wi' bin coat o' darkness

and bin nhoon o' swiftnens. Ony way Hbe'n a kind o' (luecu

amang the gipnieH ; she is mair than a hundred year atilil,

folk Hay, and minds the coming in o' the moHH-troopern in tlii>

troublesome times when the Stuarts were put awa. Sae, if

she canna hide hersell, she kens them that can hide her weet

eneugh, ye neeilna doubt that. Odd, an I liad kenn'd it liail

been Meg Merrilies yon night at Tibb Mumps's, I wad tuoii

care how I crossed her.

Bertram list«ne4l with great attention to this account, wliidi

tallieil so well in many pomts with what he had himself seen nt'

this gipsy sibyl. After a moment's consideration he concliiiU'il

it would be no breach of faith to mention what he hud seen

at Demcleugh to a person who held Meg in such reverence as

Diumont obviously did. He told his story accordingly, ot'tiu

interrupted by ejaculations, such as, 'Weel, th'> like o' that

now
!

' or, ' Na, deil an that 's no something now
!

'

When our Liddesdale irieud had heard the whole to an oiul,

he shook his great black head— 'Weel, I'll uphaud there's

baith gude and ill amang the gipsies, and if they deal wi tiit;

Enemy, it 's a' their ain business and no ours. I ken what tlic

streeking the corpse wad be, weel eneugh. Time smHj,'>,'l('r

(leevils, when ony o' them 's killed in a fray, they '11 send fi)r a

wife like Meg far eneugh to dress the corpse ; odil, it 's a' tlie

burial they ever think o' ! and then to be put into the grdiitnl

without ony decency, just like dogs. But they stick to it, tliat

they '11 be streekit, and hae an auld wife when they 're dyiii;; ti>

rhyme ower prayers, and ballants, .and chanus, as they ca

them, rather tlian they'll hae a minister to come and pray wi

them— tha* 's an aula threep o' theirs ; and I ara thinkiuir tlic

man that died will hae been ane o' the folk that was shot wlieii

they burnt Woodbourne.'
' But, my good friend, Woodltourne is tiot huriit,' siiiil

Bertram.
' Weel, the better for them that bides in t,' answered tlio

store-farmer. ' Odd, we had it up the water wi' us that tlitre

wasna a stane on the tap o' anither. But tliere wa« ti<flitiii};,

ony way ; I daur t ly it would be fine fun ! And, as I said,
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ye mny take it on trust tlint that 'h been ane «.' the men killeil
there, and that it 'h Iteen the ),nj»sieH that Untk your iMicknmiiky
when they fand the chuise stukin' in the Hnaw ; tliey wailna
jMiss the like o' that, it wad just come to their hand like the
Ik)w1 o' a ]>int .stoup.'

'But if this woman m a sovereij,^ amonR them, why wa« Hho
not able to afford me ojjen protection, and to get me back my
ltn»|terty ?

'

M)u, wha kena? she has niuckle to say wi' them, but whiles
they '11 tak their ain way for a' that, when they 're under temiitu-
tion. And then there 's the smugglers that they 're aye lejiguetl
wi', she maylie couldna manage them sae weel. They 're aye
Idiiided thegither ; I 've heard that the gipsies ken when the
siMiigglers will come aff, and where they 're to land, better than
tlu! very merchants that deal wi' them. And then, to the boot
() that, she s whdes crack-brained, and has a l»ee in her head

;

thoy say that, whether her sixieings and fortune-tellings Ik? true
or no, ior certain she Iwlieves in them a' hersell, an:l is aye
guidwig hersell by some cjueer prophecy or anither. Ho she
disiia aye gang the straight road to the well. But deil o' sic a
story us yours, wi' glamour and dead folk and losing ane's gate
1 ever heard out o' tlie tale-books ! But whisht, I hear the
ke<>i)er coming.'

Mac-Guffog accordingly intermixed their discoui-se by the
hai-sh harmony of the liolts and Imrs, and showed his bliMited
visage at the opening door. ' C(mie, Mr. Dimnont, we have put
ott l(x-king up for an hour to oblige ye ; ye must go to your
ipiarters.'

'Quarters, man ? I intend to sleep here the night There 's
a siMire bed in the Captain's mom.'

' It 's impossible
'

' answered the kecjjer.
' But I say it is possible, and that I winna stir ; and there 's

a dram t ye.

^

Mac-Gutfog drSnk off the spirits and resumed his objection

I'f'uv
'^P'^'"''* "''«' '*•'; ye have committed nae malefiiction

'

1 II break your head,' said the sturdy Liddes.lale man 'if
ye say ony mair about it, and that will be malefaction eneugh
to untitle me to ae night's lodging wi' you, ony way.'

'But I tell ye, Mr. Dinmont,' reiterated "the keeper 'it's
against rule, and I l)elioved to lose my post.'

'\Veel, Mac-Guffog,' said Dan.lie, 'I hue just twa things to
say. Ye ken wha I am weel eueugh, and that I wadua loose a
prisoner.

.' II
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' And how do I keii tliut t ' answered the jailor.

'Weel, if ye dinua ken that,' ttaid the reoolute iiinner, 'ye

ken tbiH : ye ken ye 're whiles oblwed to be up our water in

the way o your baHineHM. Now, if ye let me utay quietly lit- re

the night wi' the Captain, I'ae pay ye double fees for the nNiiii

:

and if ye say no, ye shall hae the best sark-fu' o' sair baiM>rt tlmt

ever ye had in your life the first time ye set a foot by Liiiilil

MoatI'
'Aweel, awjel, gudeman,' said Mac-Guffog, 'a wilfu' m. i

maun ha« his way; but if I am cliallenged fur it by the

justices, I ken wha sail bear the wyte,' and, having Kealiil

this observation with a deep oath or two, he retired to Ih-iI,

after carefully securing all the «loors of the bridewell. 'Hit'

bell trom the town steeple tolled nine just as the ceremony wus

concluded.

'Although it's but early hours,' said the finnuer, who li;«l

observed that his friend looked somewhat pale and fatigueti, '
I

think we liad better lie down, Captain, if ye 're no agreeable to

another oheerer. But trotli, ye 're nae glass-breaker : urn I

neither am I, unless it be a screed wi' the neighbours, or wla-ii

I 'm on a ramble.'

Bertram readily assented to the motion of his faithful frit'inl.

but, on looking at the bed, felt repugnance to trust liiniM'If

undressed to Mrs. Mac-Uuijfog's clean sheets.

'I 'm muckle o' your opinion. Captain,' said Daudie. 'OiM,

this bed looks as if a' the colliers in Sanquhar had been in t

thegither. But it '11 no win through my muckle coat' Hi) say-

ing, he flung himself upon the fruil bed with a force that made
alTits timbers crack, and in a few moments gave audible si^'nai

that he was fast asleep. Bertram slipped oft' his coat and lujots

and occupied the otner donnitor>'. 'Hie stranjjeness of lii-*

destiny, and the mysteries which appeared to thicken artnnul

him, wliile he seemed alike to be jwrsecuted and protected liy

secret enemies and friends, arising out of a c1b.ss of peojjle with

whom he had no previous connexion, for some time ((ccuj)ietl lii>

thoughts. Fatigue, however, gradually composed his nnnd. aii(i

in a short time he was as fast asleep as his companion. And in

this comfortable state of oblivion we must leave them uniil

we acquaint the reader with some other circumstance-s wliii li

occurred about the same period.



CHAPTER XLVI

i'i

8«y from whence
Ton owe tbU utrsnge intelligence ? or why
Upon thic bluted ht'Hth you iitop our way
With suvh prophetic greeting ?

Speak, I chaige yoa.

Macbeth.

UPON the evening of the day when Bertram h examina-
tion had taken place, Colonel Mannerin^r arrived at
Woodboume from Edinburgh. He found his family in

tlii'ir usual state, which probably, m fiir as Julia was coniiemed,
would not liave been tno case had nho leanied the news of
Bi'rtram's arrest. But as, during the Colonel s absence, the two
voung ladies lived mnch retired, this circumstance fortunately
had not reached Woodboume. A letter had already m«(ie Miss
Bertram acquainted with the downfall of the exixjctations which
hail been formed upon the be«iuest of her kinswoman. Whatever
li«)l»es that news might have disitellcd, the disajmointnient did
not prevent her firom joining her friend in affoKting a cheerful
reception to the Colonel, to whom she thus endeavoured to
express the deep sense she entertained of his paternal kindness.
She touched on her regret that at such a season of the yenr ho
should have made, unon her account, a journey so fruitle.ss.

'That it was fruitless to you, my dear,' said the Colonel, ' I

ilo most deeply lament ; but for iny own share, I have made
some valuable acquaintances, and have sjjcnt the time I have
lieeii aksent in Edinburgh with peculiar satisfaction ; so that
o?i that score there is nothing to be regretted. Even our friend
I ho Dominie is returned thrice the man he was, from having
sharnenefl his wits in controversy with the geniuses of the
northern metropolis.'

'Of a surety, said the Dominie, with great complacency, 'I
ilid wrestle, and was not overcome, though my advenary was
einining in his art'
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'I preHiime,' mid Miha Mannering, 'the contest iras somewlmt
iatiffiiiiig, Mr. SiUU]Mon ?

'

'Very mucli, young hu\y; bowbeit I ginied up my loins ami
atruve against liim.'

' I can b«ir witnetw,' Haid the Colonel ;
* I never Haw an afluir

better coutc«t€<l. 'Hie enemy wu« like the Mahratta cjivalry :

he aMHuileil on all sules, and iire»ente<l no fair mark for artillery
but Mr. SampHon utinA to hiH guiw notwithstj»i(*in;,', and liiid

away, iiow upon the enemy and now upon th«f dust wliieli Im
luul raise«l But we muwt not fight our Uittlew over again to
night ; to-morrow wo nhall have the whole at breakfast."

The next morning at breakfast, however, the Jjiominie did
not make his ap|)earanco. He liad walkwl out, a servant sjiid,

early in the morning. It wus so eonuuon for liim to forget liii*

njeals that his atiseiHse never tieranged the family. The liou>o
keei»er, a decent old-fashioned Presbjterian matron, liaving, .is

such, the highest respect for Sampson's theological actiuisitions,

ha<l it in charge on these occasions to take care that lie wa> im
Hiifferer by his absence (»f minti, and therefore usually wii_\liii.l

him on his return, to remind him of his sublunary wants, and to

minister to their relief. It seldom, however, impitene*! that lio

was absent from two meals together, as was the wise in the present
instance. Wo must explain the cause of this unusual occurreii.-c.

The conversation which Mr. I'leydell had held with .Mr.

Mannering on the subject of the loss of Ilarrv Bertram luil

awakened all the iwinful sensations which that event li.i.l

inflictejl ujwn Sampson. The affucti. inate heart of the \i •

I>oniinio had always reprojichwl him tliat his negligem*' in

leaving the child in the care of Frank Kennedy had Wen the
proximate cause of the murder of the one, the loss of the otlur,

the death of Mrs. Bertram, and the ruin of the family of liis

jwtron. It was a subject which he never conversed upon, if

nideed his mode of 8i)eech couM lie called conversation at any
time; but it was of^en present to his imagination. The sort

of hope .so strongly aftinued and asserted in Mrs. Bertmin's l.i>t

settlement had excited a corres^Minding feeling in the l)oniinir s

liosom, which wjis exiwperated nito a sort of .sickening unxicu
by the discreilit with which Plevdell had treated it. ' Assuredly.
thought Sampson to himself, 'he is a man of erudition, and well

skilled in the weighty matters of the law ; but lie is also a nuin
of bun jrous levity ami inconsistency of si»ee<;h, and wliciv

fore should he pronounce fj* rathedni, as it were, on the hujie e.v-

pre-ssed by worthy Madam Margaret Bertram of Singlesidc I

'
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All thiK. I My, the Duiniiiie /Af'M^A/ tu himwlf; fur luul lio

utterwl half the Mentoncc, his jaws woulil luive auhul fi»r u
month uiidor tho uiiiisuiil t'at'mm o( Huch u coiitiiiiie<l exertion.
The result df thene eu|;itMtiuitM wan a remilutiou to ^'o an*l visit
tho Mcene of the tm^edy at Wamx;h Point, when? ho haii not
Itwn for nwny years ; not, in<lce<l, since tho fatal awident had
happened. The wiilk was a hin^ one, f.r tlio Point of Warroch
lay on tiio farther side of the EllanKowan property, which was
iiiterjioswl between it and Woodliourne. lienides, the IXmiinie
went astray more tli-in oace, ami met with brooks swoln into
torrents by tiie uieltintf of the snow, where he, honest man, hwl
only the summer recollwjtion of little trickling rilk

At lenj,'tli, however, lie readied the wotjds which he h>id
iiiii'ie the olyirt of his excursion, and tmverseil thtin with care,
iiiinlillin« his disturlwd brains with vaf,'ue efforts U) recall every
' iniunstance of the catastroplie. It will readily lie .niipiMised
iliat the inHuen(;e of htcal situation and as.H>ciation was iiuide-
ilimle to prcMluce conclusions different from those wliich he hwl
fuiiiit'd under the inimediate jtre,s.Hure of the occurrences tlicni-
s. Hi-s ' \\'''h iii.iiy a weary .si^li, therefore, and many a t^onn,'
lilt; iMHw Di.iuinic retunied from his hojMjIess pilgriin»i>{e, and
»\-iric;i!y ploildt il his way towanls Woo<llM»unu', «lel»atinK at
tiiii'-! in hi altered mind a question which was tlirccd u|><jn him
In I he cr.i\in;;.s of an apiH3tite rather of the keenest, namely,
wiu'ilicr he had ljreakfa.steil that morning; or no? It was in
this twili;,'lit humour, now thinking of the lo.ss of the child, then
iiiVMliuitarily comiwlled to meditate H\Hf the somewhat iucon
j;ni(Mi;, subject of hunj,' Iteef, rolls, and outU-r, that his route,
wliich was different from that whirli liu Imd f.:!

i 1 1^', conducted him mst the sii'nil ri;'.... ^
'

vestifre of a tower, called by the c )ii , ji •;

Denideugh.
The reader may rt( ollect tiio ot-i j'i'., jf

twenty-seventh chapter, as the vauit , \n di
under the auspices of Mej; Meriilie.-.

Hiitteraick's lieutenant. The tnidili

en n the morn-
wer, 01 rather

the Kaim of

" ruin in the
. luii;,' liertnini,

V. .1 4sed the death of
;f {])') i-uiiiitrv added

iriiostly terrors to the natural awe insiiirctl hy tlio sitilation of
tliisplfiee, which terrors the Ki|i.sies who so \nuji iidial.itcd the
vcinity had probably invented, or at least projta^'iitcd, for thirr
own advantage. It was Niid that, ilurin;,' the times of the (Jal
weKiiUi indejiendence, one Ilaiilon Mac I)iii;,'awaie, li-i tlier to
the reigning chief, Kiiarth Mac-Diiigawaie. murdered his brother
and sovereign, in order to usurp th.; priiicij^ility fn>ni hi-i infaiit

m
f.
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nephew, and that, being pursued for vengeance by the faithful
allies and retainers of the house, who espoused the cause of tlio
lawml hoir, he was compelled to retreat, with a few followers

« *5 V '^ involved m his crime, to this impregnable tower
called the Kaim of D- - icleugh, where he defended li'mself until
nearly reduced by femine, when, setting fire to the place, Ik;
and the small remaining garrison desperately perished by tli.ir
own swords, rather than fall into the hands of their exaaiKsnii.Ml
enemies. This tragedy, which, considering the wild tiiiios
wherein it was placed, might have some foundation in triitli
was larded with many legends of superstition and diablerie, s,'

that most of the peasjints of the neighbourhood, if benigliteil
would rather Imve chosen to make a considerable circuit tli.iii

pass these haunted walls. The lights, often seen around the
tower, when used as the rendezvous of the lawless chanicurs
by whom it was occasioiuiUy fretiuented, were accounted l. r

under authority of these tales of witchery, in a manner at ..n.-,'

convenient for lie private parties concerned and satisfactory u<
the public.

Now it n>nst be confissetl that our friend Sampson, altliou. h
a profound scholar an«l mathematician, ha«l not travelled "si,

far in philosophy as to doubt the reality of witchcralt ..r

apparitions. Born, indeed, at a time when a doubt in the
existence of witches was interpreted as equivalent to » jiistid
cation of their infernal nractices, a belief of such legends Ii.m.I

been impressed upon the Dominie as an article indivisil.le
from his religious faith, and perhaps it would have Immmi
ecnially difficult to have induced him to doubt ihe <me as ih..

other. With these feelings, and in a thick misty day, wliidi
was already drawing to its close. Dominie Sampson di.l imt
mss the Kaim of Derncleugh without some feelings of tin it

horror.

What, then, was his astonishment when, on passing the iln. r— that door which was supposed to have been placed there liy

one of the latter Lainls of Ellaugowan t« prevent presuuijit i^

stningers from incurring the dangers of the haunted vault —
that door, supposed to be always locke<l, and the key of wlii. h
w IS ])oi)ularly said to be deiwsited with the presbytery— lli.it

<Iu(.r. that vcr}' door, opened suddenly, and the figure of .Mr-
.\!emlies, well known, though not seen for many a revolving!
year, was plivced at once before the eyes of the startlrl
Ddniiiiie

! ,_ le stood immediatciv before him in the foot|i;itli,

c.nfroDtiiig him so absolutely that he could not avoid licr

i
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except by fairly turning back, which bis manhood preveuted
liiui iroiu thinking of.

'I koun'd ye wad be here,' -he said, with her harsh and hol-

low voice
;

' I ken wha ye seek , but ye maun do my bidding.'
' (iet thee behind me 1

' said the alarme(l Dominie. ' Avoid
yc! Cotyurv te, scelentimwui, tu'quimma, gpurctsgima, in'i-

qiiii^inui atque minerrirmt, eoiijum te ! ! !

'

Meg stood her ground against this tremendous vollev of

siiiterlatives, which Sampson liawked up from the pit of his
Ktumach and hurled at her in thunder. ' Is the carl ilaft>' she
said, ' wi' his glamour 1

'

'Cunjuro,' continued the Dominie, 'abjuro, contettor atque
ririliter impero tibi !

'

' Wlmt, in the name of Sathan, are ye fearetl for, wi' your
French gibberish, that would make a dog sick? Listen, ye
•stickit stibbler, tti wliat I tell ye, or ye sail rue it while tliere 's

ji limb o' ye hings to anither ! Tell Colonel Mannering that I

ken he 's seeking me. He kens, and I ken, tluit the blood will

be wiped out, and the lost will be found,

And Bertram's right and R«i train's might
Shall meet on Kllangowaii height.

Ilae, there 's a letter to him ; I was gaun to send it in another
way. I canna write mysell ; but I liae them tliat will baith
write and rea«l, and riile and rin for me. Tell him the time 's

coniing now, and the weird 's dree'<l, and the wheel 's turning.
Hid him look at the stars as he has looked at them before.

Will ye mind a' this 1
'

' AssureiUy,' said the Dominie, ' I am dubious ; for, woman, I

am iierturbed at thy words, and n.y flesh quakes to hear thee.'

'They'll do you nao ill though, and maybe muckle gude.'
' Avoid ye ! I desire no good that comes by uidawful means.'
'Pule body that thou art,' said Meg, stepping up to liini,

with a frown of indignation that made her dark eyes flash likt^

lamps from under htir l)ent brows— ' Fide IsMly ! if I meant ye
wrung, couldna I chxl ye ower that craig, and wad man ken
iiow ye cjun by your end. mair than Frank Kenneily ? Hear ye
that, ye worriecow ?

'

'In the name of all that is good,' said the Dominic, recoiling,

and |)ointing his long powt«r-lieaded walking cane like a javelin
at the supjMtsed sorceress— 'in the name of all that is good,
bide otf hands! 1 will not be handled ; woman, stand olV, upon
thine own proper peril ! Desist, 1 .say ; I am strong ; lo, I will

.' \>
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t

resist
!

' Here his speech was cut short ; for Meg, armed with
supenatural strength (as the Dominie asserted), broke in upon
his guard, put by a thrust which he made at her with his cane,
and Hfted dim mto the vault, 'as easily,' said he, 'as I couhi
swav a Kitchen's Atlas.'

'Sit down there,' she said, pushing the half-throttled preacher
with some violence against a broken chair— ' sit down tliert;

and mther your wind and your senses, ye black barrow-tram o'

the kirk that ve are. Are ye fou or fasting t

'

'Fasting, from all but sin,' answered the Dominie, who,
recovering his voice, and finding his exorcisms only served to
e-xasperate the intractable sorceress, thought it best to afiect
complaisance and submission, inwardly conning over, howover,
the wholesome conjurations which he durst no longer uttor
aloud. But as the Dominie's brain was by no means eijuai t..

cany on two trains of ideas at the same time, a word or two
of his mental exercise sometimes escaped and mingled with lii>

uttered speech in a manner ludicrous enough, especially as tlic

iK)or man shrunk himself tttgether after every etvs&yte of the
kind, from t«rror of the effect it might produce upon the irritalilo

feelings of the witch.

Meg in the meanwhile went to a great black cauldron that
was boiling on a fire on the floor, and, lifting the lid, an odour
was diffuse<i through the vault which, if the vapours of n

witch's cauldron could in aught be trusted, promised bt'tter

thinp tlian the hell-broth which such vessels are usually ship
posed to contain. It was, in fact, the savour of a goo<lly stew,

ctMijposed of fowls, hares, imrtridges, and moor-game boiled in

a large mess with potatoes, onions, and leeks, and from the
size of the cauldron appeared to be prepare<l for half a dozen of

Eeople at least. 'So ye hae eat naething fi' day?' suiil Mcu,
eaving a large portion of this mess into a brown disli ainl

strewing it savourily with m\t and jjcpper.*

'Nothing,' answered the Dominie, ' ncelestim'mi /— that is,

gudewife.'

'Hae then,' said she, placing the dish before him, 'there s

what will warm your heart.'
' I do not hunger, vialejim— that is to say, Mrs. Merrilies

:

for he said unto himself, 'the savour is sweet, but it hath lieen

cooked by a Canidia or an Eriethoe.'

'If ye dinna eat instantly and put some saul in ye, by tlie

bread and the salt, I 'II put it down your throat wi' the euttv

' See Gipsy Cookiog. Note 11.
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Hpoon, scauMing as it is, and whether ye will or no. Gape,
sinner, and swallow !

'

Sampson, afraid of eye of newt, and toe of frog, tigers'
cliaudrons, and so forth, Imd deiennine*! not to venture ; but
the smell of the stew was fast melting his obstinacy, which
flowed from his clions as it were in streams of water, and the
witch's threats decided him to feed. Hunger and fear are
excellent casuists.

'Saul,' said Hunger, 'feasted with the witch of Endor.'
'And,' quoth Fear, 'the salt which she sorinkled upon the fbotl
slinweth plainly it is not a necromantic banquet, in which tliat
seasoning never occurs.' ' And, besides,' .says Hunger, after the
first spooaful, ' it is savoury and refreshing viands.

' So ye like the meat ?
' said the hostess.

Yea,' an.swered the Dominie, 'and I give thee thanks,
.ir./w/^Wnw/ .'— which means, Mrs. Margaret.'

' Aweel, eat your fill ; but an ye kenn'd how it was gotten
ye maylH; wadna like it sae weel.' Sampson's spcMin dn.piMjd
in the act of conveying its loml to his mouth. ' lliere 's Wen
iiiony a mot>nlight watch to bring a' that trade thegither,'
continued Meg; 'the folk tlmt are to cat that dinner thought
little o' your game laws.'

' Is that all ]
' thought Sampson, resuming his spoon and

shovelhng away manfully ;
' I will not lack my food upon that

ar;,'ument.'

' Now yo maun tak a dram 1

'

'I will.'ijuoth Sampson, ' ronjuro te - that is, I thank you
lieartily,' for he thought to himself, in for a Denny in for a
j'oiind

; and he fairly drank the witch's hoalth in a cupful of
lirandy. When he had put this cojiftstone uism Meg's good
ehoer, he felt, as he said, ' mightily elevated, and afraid of no
evil which could liefall unto him.'

'Will ye reniendter my errand now?' said Meg Merrilies

;

•
1 ken by the cast o' your ee that ye 're anither man than when

you cam in.'

'I will, Mrs. Margaret,' rejKjated Sampson, stoutly ;
'
I will

'Ij'liver unto him the sealed yejiistle, ami will add what voii
l)lt'ase to send by won! of inontli.'

"riien I 'II make it sli(.it,' s<iys Meg. 'Tell him to look at
the stars without fiiil this night, and to do what I ilesire him
ni that letter, as he would wish

Thiit Bertram's right and licrtraiii's might
Should meet uii LIIuiigu»au height.
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I have seen him twice when he saw na me ; I ken when he wa^
in this country Unit, uud i ken what 's brought him bock uKuin.
Up an' to the gate ! ye 're ower laug here ; follow me.'
Sampeon Ibllowetl the sibyl accordingly, who guided liim

about a quarter of a mile througli the woods, by a shorter tut
thau he could have found lor himself; \hey tliea entered n|Hiii

the common, Aleg still marching before mm at a great jtace,

until she gained the top of a small hillock which overhung tlie

road.

'Here,' she said, 'stand still here. Look how the .setting;

sun breaks through yon cloud that 's been darkening the lift a'

day. See where the first stream o' light fa's: it 's upon Doim-
gild's round tower, the auldest tower in the Castle o' Kllun-
gowun ; tliat 's no for naething ! See as it 's glooming to seaward
abuue yon sloop in the bay ; that 's no for naething ueitliur.

Here I stood on this very spot,' said she, drawing lierHelf up
so as not to lose one hair-breadth of her uncommon height, uiul

stretching out her long sinewy arm and clenched huid— ' here I

stoo(l when I tauld the last Laird o' Ellangowan what was cuiiiiii<;

on his house ; and did that fii' to the ground ? na, it hit evfn
ower sair ! And here, where I brake the wand of peace ower
hiiu, here I stand again, to bid God bless and prosper the ju.4

heir of Ellangowan that will sune be brought to his aiii ; ami
the best laird he sliall be that Ellangowan has seen for three

hundred years. I '11 no live to see it, maybe ; but there will h
mony a blythe ee see it though mine l»e closed. And now. AIh-

Sampson, as ever ye lo'ed the house of Ellangowan, away \n

my mes.sage t» the English Colonel, as if life and deatii were

upon your haste !

'

So saying, she turned suddenly from the amazed Dominie
and regained with swifl and long strides the shelter of the

wood from which she had issued at the point where it must
encroached upon the common. Sampson gaeed after liei- fur

a moment in utter astohislnnent, and then olwyed her direetiims,

hurrying to Woodbounie at a jmujc very unusual for liim, ex-

claiming three times, 'Prodigious! prodigious! pro-di-j^i -mis :

'



CHAPTER XLVII

__ ^ , ,
It is not madneaa

That I have utter .1 ; bring m« to the test.
And I the matter will re-wonl ; which madnesa
Would gaiubul from.

AS Mr. Sampson crossed the hall with a bewildered look,
Mrs. Allan, the good hoiLsekeeper, who, with the rev-

L erent attention which is usually rendered t ^ the clerjfjr
ill Scotland, was on the -vatch for his return, .sallied forth to
meet him - ' Wliat 's th o't now, Mr. Sampson, this is waur
than ever

! Ye '11 really ao yoursell some injury wi' these lang
fasts

; naetlnng 's sae lr.,tful to the stamach, Mr. Sampson. If
ye would but put .some peppermint draps in your pocket, or let
Barnes cut ye a .sandwich.'

' Avoid thee
!

' (^uoth the Dominie, his mind running still
iijion his interview with Meg Merrilies, and making for the
(liiiiii>;-parlour.

' Na, ye needna gang in there, the cloth 's been removed an
hour syne, and the Colonel's at his wine; but just step into
my room, I have a nice steak that the co<jk will do in a
iiMtment'

I

AWr/.<w <«- /
' said Sampson ; 'that i-s I have dined.'

' IHiied
! it 's iin|H)ssible ; wha can ye hae dined wi', you

that gangs out iiae gate ?

'

|\yith Beelzebub, I lielieve,' said the niini.ster.

'Na, then he's l)ewif/!iieil for certain,' sai<l the housekcejKT,
•tting go her hold; 'he's l)ewitclied, or he's daft, and onv
way the Colonel maun just guide him his ain gate. Wae s
""' Hech, sirs! It's ,i sair thing to .see learning bring folk
<!' this:' And with this compassionate ejaculation she re-
treated into her own premises.

Tilt; object of her coinmi.seration had by this time enteretl
tlie diiiing-jmrloiir, where his appearance gave great surprise.
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He wu mud up to the Hhouldew, and the nataml paleness ofma hue was twice as cadaverous as usual, through terror
fatigue, and perturbation of mind. 'What on earth is tC
ineauii^ of thi^ Mr. Sampson ?

' said Mannering, who observwl
Miss Bertram looking much alanued for her simple i.ut
attached fhemL

*Escorciao,' said the Dominie.
•How, sir? ' replied the astonished Colonel
'1 crave pardon, honourable sir ! but my wits

'

•Are gone a wool-gathering, I think; pray, Mr. Sanji)s..i.
collect yourself, and let me know the meaning of uii tl'i-
Sampson was about to reply, but finding his I^tin fc.rm.il.i

of exorciMu still came most readily to his tongue, he pru<I.Mith
desisted from the attempt, and put the scrap of iiapor wl,i. 1,

he had received from the gipsy into Mannering's Imml, «|,n
broke the seal and read it with surprise. 'This seems to !«
some jest,' he said, 'and a very dull one.'

•It came fron» no jesting person,' said Mr. Sampson,
•irom whoiii then did it come ?

' demanded Mannering.
Ihe Dominie, who often displayed some delicacy of rccol

lection in cases where Miss Bertram had an interest, renum-
bered the painful circumstances connectetl with Meg Mcnilics
looked at the young Imlies, and remained silent. ' W.> wili
join you at the tea-table in an instant, Julia,' said the Colonel
1 see that Mr. Sampson wishes to .speak to me alone, \ii.i

now they arq gone, what, in Heaven's i.ame, Mr. Sampson, is

the meaning of all this ?

'

•It may be a message from Heaven,' said the Dnuiii.io,

\% »/'*'•'?? ^ Beelzebub's pcstmistres-s. It was that wit.li.
Aleg Memhes, who should have been burned with a tnr l.;irrt'l

twenty years since for a hariot, thief, witch, and gipsy
'

'Are you sure it was she?' said the Colonel with .'itat
interest.

'Sure, honoured sir? Of a truth she is one not to Ije

forgotten, the like o' Meg Merrilies is not to be .seen in .inv
land

,P®.)^"'o"el paced the room rapidly, cogitating witli liini

selt lo send out to apprehend her ; but it is fax) (list.inf to
send to Mac-Morlan, and Sir Rol)ert Hazlewood is a ponipmi.
coxcomb; besides, the chance of not finding her ui^m tl..- -.|,„t,

or that the humour of silence that seizeil her Ih'Ioiv ni:iv
iigain return. No, I will not, to .save lR>ing tliouglit ,i Inui,

nejiptt the course she points out. Many of her di ..^t
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ont by being iiniKMturs and end by becoming; enthuHiasts, or

liidd a kind of darkling conduct between both lines, unconnciouH

uluiott when thoy ure ehuiting theniselven or when inipoHine on
otlien*. Well, my course is a plain one at any rate ; and ifmy
et1'ort8 are fruitleiM, it Khali not lie owing to over-jealousy of my
own cliaractor for wis4loni.'

With this he rung the l)ell, and, ordering Bamen into his

]irivatc sitting-rooni, gave him Home orders, with the result of
tvliich the reader may be made hereafter aci^uainted.

We must now take up another adventure, which is also to be
woven into the story of this remarkable day.

(.'liurles Hazlewood liad not ventured to make a visit at

WiMHlboume during the absence of the Colonel. Indeed, Man-
nt'i-iiig's whole behaviour had impressed upon him an opinion
tliat this would be disagreeable ; and such was the ascend-
ency which the successful soldier and accomplished gentle-

umu had attained over the young man's conduct, that in no
respect would he have ventureil to offend him. He saw, or

thought he saw, in Colonel Mainierii)g's general conduct, an
approbation of his attachment to Miss Bertram. But then he
saw still more plainly the impropriety of any attempt at a
jtrivate correspondence, of which his mrents could not l)e sup
iKtsed to approve, and he resi)ected this Imrrier interjKJsed

Iietwixt them both on Manncring's account and as he was the
liltcral and zealous protector of Miss Bertram. ' No,' said he to

himself, ' I will not endanger the comfort of my Lucy's present

retreat until I can offer her a home of her own.'

With this valorous resolution, which he maintaine<l although
his horse, firom constant '..abit, turned his hea<l down the avenue
of Woodbourne, and although he himself (mssed the Irxlge twice
every day, Charles Hazlewood withstoo<l a strong inclination to

lide down just to ask how the young hulies were, and whether
he could be of any service to them during Colonel Marniering's
al)sence. But on the second occasion he felt the temptation .so

severe that he resolved not to exiwse himself to it a third time
;

tiiil, contenting himself with sending hopes and imiuiries and so
t'lrth to Woodbourne, he resolved to make a visit long promised
to a family at .some distance, and to return in such tune as to

l»e one of the earliest among Mannering's visitors who .should

('(ingratulate his safe arrival from his distant and hazardous
exitedition to Edinburgh. Accordingly he made out his visit,

and, having arranged matters so as to ht^ informed within a few
hours after Colonel Mannering reached home, he finally resolved
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to take leave of the friemlH with whom he had giieiit tiie iiitti
vening time, with the intention «)f dining at WoodUjun...
where he was in a great measure domesticated; and this f|,„
he thought n»uch more deeply on the Hiihjocit tlmn was nci

,

nary) would, he flattered hiniHelf, aj.i)ear a simple, natural, aihl
ea«v mode of conducting hiuiHelf

Pate, however, of which lovem mal^e ho many complaiiiK
was m this case unfavourable to CharUw Hazlewotxl II i^

horse 8 shoes retjuired an alteration, in con.se<iuence of the thsh
WTOther having decidedly commenced. The lady of the Iiouh.
where he was a visitor chose to indulge in her own room till ,

very late breakfast hour. His friend also insisted on sliowin-
him a litter of puppies which his fevourite jwinter bitch h.hl
produced that morning. The colours had occasioned s.,,,,,.

doubts about the iwtemity— a weighty question of legitiin.u \

to the decision of which HazlewoiMrs opinion was called in .1^

arbiter between his friend and his groom, and which infernil in
Its consequences which of the litter should be drowned, whi, I,

saved. Besides, the Laird himself delayed our young h.Mi

.

deijarture for a considerable time, endeavouring, with Ion-' immI
superfluous rhetoric, to insinuate to Sir Robert Ha^leu I,

through the medium of his son, his own particidar ideas iv

«P«cting the line of a meditated turnpike road. It is }ircm\\
to the shame of our young lover's apprehension that, aft.-r the
tenth reiterated actiount of the matter, he could not see the a.l

vantage to be obtained by the proposed road passing over tl.c

Lang Hirst, Windy Knowe, the Goodhouse Park, Hailziecmti
and then crossing the river at Simon's Pool, and so by the mad
to Kippletringan ; and the less eligible line pointed out hy tlic

Enghsh surveyor, which would go clear through the main
inclosures at Hazlewood, and cut within a mile or nearly s.. .,("

the house itself, destroying the privacy and pleasure, as iiis

informer contended, of the grouii-is.

In short, the adviser (whose actual interest was to have tlie

bridge built as near as possible to a farm of his own) fiiile.1 in

every effort to attn-et young IlazlewmwI's atttMition until lat

mentioned by ohaueo that the proposed line was favoureij by
•that fellow Glossin, who preteiidefl to take a lead in tin-

county. On a sudden young Hazlewood became attentive and
interesteil; ami, having satisfied himself which was tlie Hmk
tliat Olossin patronised, assured his friend it should not l-e iii<

fault if his father did not countenant* any other instead «(

tliat. But these various interruptions consumed the nioniin},'.
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IlaElewoorl ffot on horwIiiM-k iit IcHnt thrw) lioiiw biter tlimi lie
inUMMlwi, anil, iMirHiiiK tine liMlit»s, iMMnters punpies, unti turn-
piko actn of itarlinniont, mw liinisoff dotMintHi bevond tho tiiiio

when ho coultl with i»n>i»riety intrude ujwn tlio family at

He httil (muvmnI, therefore, tlie tnm of the n«cl which M to
that manMion, only wlified l.y the distant api»earance of the
t.hie smoke cnrlintf ajrninst the |Mile sky of the winter eveninjf,
\vh»'M ho thoufcht ho beheld the Dominie taking a fi>oti»ath for
i!ii; house through the wo<kIs. He tailed after him, but in
vim

;
for tliat honest gentleman, never the most »uw!eptiblc

-.1 f.Mraneous impressions, had just that moment parted frt.m
SWu Alemlies, and was too deeply wrapt up iii iKHideniiK
iilMiii her vaticinations to make any answer to IlazIewiKxI's
'ill. He was therefore obliged U) let him proceed without
iii<|iiiry after the health of the youny ladies, or any otiier
li>liin>,' question, to which he miwht by pcxwl chance have had
.111 answer returned wherein Miss Bertram's name mijjht have
ixM'ii nientioned. All cause for hasie wilh now over, and,
-liickeiiinK the reins uiion his horse's im-k, he iHjrmitteil the
.tiiiiiial to ascend at his own leisure tiio steep samly track
Ivtween two hij^h banks, whicli, risinj,' to a considerable heijfht,
commanded at length an extensive view of the neiirhlHmrinir
"oiintry.

*

Hazlewood was, however, so far from eagerly looking for-
ward to this prosuect, though it had the recomriiendation that
frreat jiart of the land was his father's, and must necessarily lie
Ins own, that his head still turned Iwckward towards the chim-
neys of WiKxibounie, although at every step his horse made the
•litticiilty of employing his eyes in that direction become greater,
l-rom the revene in which he was sunk he was suddenly rou.sed
I'V a viiice, too harsh to be called female, yet too shrill for a
iiiiiii

:
' What 's kept you on the road .sae fang ? Maun ither

tolk do your wark?'
He loijked up. The Miokeswoman was very tall, had a volu-

iiimous handkerchief rolled ruiind her head, grizzled hair fl.iw
ing m elf-hxjks from lieneath it, a long red cloak, and a stuff in

\7 ''^'"^
.

'^*^ *''*'"^ •'*'^'^ of spear-iM.int
;

it w.-.s, in sliml,
Ali'g Memlies. Hazlewtnxl had never seen tiiis remarkiil'l-;
ti^'iire before; he drew up his reins in astonishment at Ikt
ippearanc^ and made a full stop. 'I think,' continued si...,

t liey tfiat hae twien uiterest in the house of Ellangowan suld sleci»
11 ine this night

: three iiien hae been seeking ye, and you are
vf(L. n— U2
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gaiin hnme to Hieep in yonr bed D'ye think if the laH-bai
fii'H, the HUter will do weel t Na, na

!

• I don't Gndentwd you, good woman,' mid Haxlewood. '
If

you gpoak of Miw , I uietiii of any of the late filUniroMini
faiuily, tell me what I can do for them.'

*(>f the late Blangowan fiimily ?
' 8he answered with jn^. ,ii

vehemence— 'of the latt Ellangowan family! and when wa
there ever, or when will there ever lie, a family of Elknp.w,!!,
but bearing the gallant itame of the bauld BerttamN ?

'

' But what do you mom, go<j«l woman ?

'

' 1 am nae k«mm1 woman ;
«' the countrv kenH I nni Ixi.l

eneuK'li, and hiiitli thoy and 1 may Ije Horry uneugh that I am
nao Itettor. But i can do what good women winna, and dmiriM
do. I can do what would freeze the WimkI o' them that !« l.n .1

in bik'git wa'8 for naething but to bind baimM' headx ami i.,

lia). them in th.' ('radle. Hear me : the guard 'h drawn off at t h..

cuMtoni houne at I'ortanferry, and it 'h brought up t<» Ilazlew..,..!

House by your fathers orders, because he thinlw his hous,. in

to be attiwked this night bv the wnugglen*. Tliere '» iiaelnnly
means to touch liis house ; he has gmle blood and gentle l.|o,„l— I Bay little o iiim for himHcll— but there's naelMxiy tliink,
him worth med.lHiiK' wi'. Send the horsemen Wk to tin ir

post, cannily and quietly; see an they winna hae wark tlic

nipht, ay will they
: the gun.s will flash and the swords will

glitter in the braw moon.'
•Good (J.i: wh»i! do you mean?' said young Hazlew 1;

•your worfls and manner would persuade me you are mad, iimi
yet there is a hi range combination in what you say.'

'I am not ma»l!' exclaimed the gipsy; 'I have been im
prisoned for mad— scourgdl for mad— banished for mad l.iit

mad I am not Hear ye, Cliarles Hazlewood of HazlewtHxl

;

d ye bear malice against him that woundetl you ?

'

' No, dame, G.jd forbid ; my arm is quite well, and I li.ivif

always said the shot was discharged by accident I should k-
glail to tell the young man so himself.'

' Then do wliat I bid ye,' answered Meg Mcrrilics, ' and ye 11 .io

limi mair gnde thati ever he did you ill ; for if he was left t» liis

ill-wishers he would k- a Idoody ('(.rpse ere mom, or a l»aiii>li,a

man; but there's Ane abune a'. Do as I bid you ; send link
the soldiers to I'ortjinferry. There s nae mair fear o' lli/lr
wood House than there 's o' Crulfel Fell.' And she vani>lu.l
with her usual celerity of i)ace.

It ffouhl .seem that the appearance of this female, aii'l the
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mixtnre of frenzy ami enthiiMiaitni in her tnanner, Helduni failwl
t4» prmluoe the strongeHt iniprcMUon upon tbone whom tthe
niMnwuo*!. Her monU, thouKh wihl, were t«x» pUin ami intelli-
jnlilo for actual madneMt, and yet tcx) vehement uuil extravagant
for w>ber-minded communication. She neemetl acting under
tim influ'!nce of an imatfitiation rather HtruiiKly excite»l tlian
.Iciiuigeil

; and it \h wonderful how ualtiably the differenctt in
such neum is impre»Med uimu the muni of the auditor. Tliin
mrt> account for the attention with which her Btran^e and
myHterioUM hintH were heani and acte<l ujhiii. It in certain, at
IfHst, tliat youiiR HazlewotMl wiw strongly impreMed by her
Miidden apiMsarance and imitcrative tone. Ho nule to ttazle-
wiMHJ ut a brisk pace. It had Ijeen dark for nome time liefora
Ir! reiiclied the Iioumo, and on Iuh arrival there he saw a con-
liniiation of what the sibyl had hinted.

'I'liirty dragoon horncH sttKHl un<ler a shed near the office^
with their bridles linketl together. Three or four soldiers
att.'iuli'd as A guanl, while others stami»efl up and <lown with
tluir long bmailsworils and heavy boots in front of the house.
Huzlewooil askeil a non-commissioned officer ttoiu whence tiey
came.

'From Portanferry.'
' Had they left any guard there 1

'

'No; tliey ha«l been drawn off by order of Sir Robert
M;i/,1cw»mm1 for flefence of his house against an attack which
was threatened by tlie smugglers.'

Charles Hazlewood instantly went in quest of his father,
and, ha ijj paid his resjMMrts to him ujion his return, recjuesteil
to know ujwn what account he ha<l thought it necessary to
st'iid for a military escort. Sir Rolicrt assured his son in reply
that, from the information, intelligence, an«l tidings which lm«l
Umi communicate<l to, and laid before him, he ha*! the deepest
reason Ut lielieve, creilit, and lie convinced that a riot^ius
assault would that night be attempted and iKjrpetrate<l against
Ha/lewoo«i House by a set of smugglers, gipsies, and other
ilesperadoes.

'.Villi what, my <lear sir,' sjiid his son, 'should dirwt tlio

jury of such jwrsons against ours rather than any other house
ill the country?'

'1 should rather think, supjMisc, and U) of o|iiiiion, sir,'

iiiswered Sir Rolwrt, 'with deference to your wisdnm and
'Xiterience, that on these (SM-asioiis and times the vengeance of

111 h persons is directe<l or levelled against the most important
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and distinguished in point of rank, talent, birth, and situation
who have checked, interfered with, and discountenanced their

unlawful and illegal and criminal actions or deeds.'

Young Hazlewood, who knew his father's foible, answered,
that the cause of his surprise did not lie where Sir Rol)eri

apprehended, but that he only wondered they should think oi

attacking a house where there were so many servantx, an'
where a signal to the neighl)ouring tenants could call in siidi

strong assistance ; and aclded, that he doubted much whetlur
the reputation of the family would not in some degree sull'e,

from calling soldiers from their duty at the custom-house t^.

protect them, as if they were not sufficiently strong to defeml
themselves upon any ordinary fx;casion. He even hinted thai,

in case their house's enemies .should observe that this \»v
caution had been taken unneces>iirily, there would be no end
of their sarcasms.

Sir Robert Hazlewood was rather puzzled at this intinia

tion, for, like most dull men, he heartily hated and feared
ridicule. He gathered himself up and looked with a suit

of pom^us embarra-ssment, as if he wishe<l to l)e thoufrlit

to despise the opinion of the public, which in reality lie

dreaded.

•I realUr should have thought,' he said, 'that the injury
which had already been aimed at my house in your persdii,

being the next heir and representative of the Hazlewood faniilv,

failing me— I should have thought and believed, I say, tliat

this would have justified me sufficiently in the eyes of the nmst
respectable and the greater part of the people for taking such
precautions as are calculated to prevent and impede a repetition

of outrage.'

'Really, sir,' said Charles, 'I must remind vou of what I have
often said before, that I am positive the discharge of the piece
was accidental.'

'Sir, it was not accidental,' said his father, angrily; 'but you
will be wiser than your elders.

'Really, sir,' replied Hazlewood, 'in what so intimately
concerns myself

'

' Sir, it does not concern you but in a very secondary dej,'ive ;

that is, it does iK»t concern you, as a giddy young fellitw wlm
takes pleasure in (contradicting his father; but it concerns
the countiy, sir, and the (rouiity, sir, and the j>ublic, sir, anl
the kingdom of Scotland, in so far fs the interest of tin-

Hazlewood family, sir, is committed ami interested and imi ir

I
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peril, in, by, and through you, sir. And the fellow is in safe

uustody, and Mr. Glo«.«siii thniks
'

'Mr. Gloasin, sir?'

' Yes, sir, the gentleman who has purchased Ellangowan

;

you know who I mean, I suppose 1

'

'Yes, sir,' answered the young man ; 'but I should hardly
have expected to hear you (^uote such authority. Why, this

fellow— all the world knows him to be sordid, mean, tricking,

and 1 suspect him to bo worse. And you yourself, my dear
sir, when did you call such a person a gentleman in your life

before ?

'

'Why, Charles, I did not mean gentleman in the precise

sense and meaning, and restricted and proper use, to which,

no tloubt, the phrase ought legitimately to be confined ; but I

meant to use it relatively, as marking something of that state

to which he has elevateu and raised himself; as designing, in

short, a decent and wealthy and estimable sort of a person.'

'Allow me to ask, sir,' said Charles, 'if it was by this man's
orders that the guard was drawn from Portanferry ?

'

'Sir,' replied the Baronet, 'I do apprehend th; t Mr. Glos-

sin would not presume to give orders, or even un opinion,

unless asked, in a matter in which Hazlewood House and the

house of Hazlewood — meaning by the one this mansion
house of my family, and by the other, typically, metaphori-
cally, and parabolically, the family itself, — I say, then, where
the house of Hazlewood, or Hazlewood House, was so immedi-
ately concerned.'

'I presume, however, sir,' said the son, 'this Glossin approved
of the proposal t

'

' Sir, replied his father, ' I thought it decent and right and
proper to consult him as the nearest magistrate as soon as re-

port if the inteniled outrage reached my ears ; and although
he declined, out of deference and respect, as became our relative

situations, to concur in the onler, yet he did entirely approve
of my arrangement'
At this moment a horse's feet were heard coming very fast

lip the avenue. In a few niinutes the tlour opened, and Mr.
Mac-Morlan presented himself ' I am under great concern to
intrude, Sir Robert, but

'

' Give me leave, Mr. Mjic-Morian,' said Sir Robert, with a
K'vacious flourish of welcome ;

' this is no intrusion, sir ; for,

your situation as sheriff-substitute calling upon yuu to attend
to the peace of the county, ami you, doubtless, leeling yourself

%'
'
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IMirticalarly called upon to protect Ilazlewood House, )'ou liavo
an acknowledge)! and admitted and undeniable right, sir, tn

enter the house of the first gentleman in Scotland uninvited
always presuniiiig you to be called there by the duty of yi.in

office.

'

'It is indeed the duty of my office,' said Mac-Morlan, win,
waited with impatience an opportunity to speak, ' that niakts
me an intruder.'

'No intrusion!' reiterated the Baronet, gracefully wavim.
his hand.

•But permit me to say. Sir Robert,' said the sheriff-substi
tute, 'I do not come with the purpose of remaining here, but t(,

recall these soldiers to Portanferry, and to assure you that I will

answer for the safety of your house.'

•To withdraw the guard from Hazlewoo<l House !

' exclainioil
the proprietor in miugle<l displeasure and surprise; 'and »/(//

will be answerable for it ! And, pray, who are you, sir, tli/it 1

should take your security and caution and ple<lge, officiiil (,i

pCKional, for the safety of Hazlewood House .' I think, sir, ami
believe, sir, and am of opinion, sir, that if any one of tlu'>,>

familpr pictures were deranged or destroyed or injured it wtmld
be difficult for me to make up the loss upon the guarantee
which y^a 90 obligingly offer me.'

'In that case I shall be sorry for it, Sir Robert,' answered
the downright Mac-Mor' n ; 'but I presume I may escape tlio

pain of feeling my cone jt the cause of such irreparable h iss,

as I can assure you there will be no attempt upon Hazlewodil
House whatever, and I have received information which incliK i>

me to suspect that the rumour was put afloat merely in onlci

to occasion the removal of the soldiers from Portanferr)'. Ami
under this strong belief and conviction I must exert my an
thority as sheriff and chief magistrate of police to order tin-

whole, or greater part of them, back again. I rcjrret niiicli

that by my accidental absence a good deal of delay has already
taken place, and we shall not now reach Portanferry until it

is late.

As Mr. Mac-Morkn was the superior magistrate, and t \

piessed himself jjcremptory in the puri)ose of acting as sucii,

the Baronet, though highly offended, could oniy say, 'Very well,

sir ; it is very well. Nay, sir, take them all with you ; I am tin

from desiring any to be left here, sir. We, sir, can protect

ourselves, sir. But you will have the goodness to observe, siv,

that you are acting on your own proper risk, sir, and peril, sir,
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ami responsibility, sir, if anything shall happen or befall to

Huzlewood House, sir, or the inhabitants, sir, or to the

furniture and paintings, sir.'

'
I am acting to the l>est of my judgment and infonnation,

Sir Robert,' said Mac-Morlan, 'and I must pray of you to

l)elieve so, and to pardon me accordingly. I beg you to observe

it is no time for ceremony ; it is alreudy very late.'

But Sir Robert, without deigning to I'sten to his ajwlogies.

immediately employed himself with njuch parade in arming and

arraying his doiu^stics. Charles Hazlewoo<l longed to accom-

pany the military, which were about to depart for Portanferry,

and which were now drawn up and mounted by direction and
under the guidance of Mr. Mac-Morlan, as the civil magistrate.

But it would have given just jMiin and oft'ence to his father to

have left him at a moment when he conceived himself and his

luausiou-house in danger. Young Hazlewood therefore gaze<l

from a window with suppressed regret and displeasure, until ho

iieard the officer give the word of command— ' From the right

t(» the firont, by file.s, m-a-rch. Leading]; file, to the right wheel.

'I'rot.' The whole party of soldiers then getting into a sharp

and unifonn pace, were soon lost among the trees, and the

noise of the hoofs died si)eedily away in the distance.

(i:



CHAPTER XLVI II

Wi' coulters aiiJ wi' forebaniniers
We xarr'd the bars bang meirily.

Until we oime to the inner prison,
Where Willie o' Kinmont he did lie.

Old Border Ballad.

WE return to Portanferry, and to Bertram a!i(l his
honest-hearted friend, whom we left most iim.Ktiit
inhabitants of a place built for the giiilty. Tiic

u* u
°*

.
fanner were as sound as it was possil)l«>.

but Bertmm's first heavy sleep passed away long befiuv
midnight, nor could he aga; . recover that state of oblivion
Added to the uncertain and uncomfortable state of his iniii<l
his body felt feverish and oppressed. This was chiefly ..win'
to the close and confined air of the small apartment in ul.i.C
they ^.yt. After enduring for some time the broiliu" ami
sutto«iting feeling attendant upon such an atmosphere, he ra.,'
to endeavour to open the window of the apartment, and thus tn
procure a change of air. Alas! the first trial reminded liim
that he was m jail, and that the building being contrived for
s^unty not comfort, the means of pnxjuring fresh air weiv nut
left at the disposal of the wretched inhabitants

Di.sappointed in this atiemi)t, he stood by the unmana.roal.l,.
window for some time. Little Wasp, though oppressed with
the tatigue of ms journey on the preceding (hiy, crept out of
Ited after his master, and stood by him rubbing Ins sh.-u- v
coat against his legs, and expressing by ,i murmuring so,,,,,

I

tiie delight which he felt at being restored to him. Thu^
.iccompanied, and waiting until the feverish feeling which .,;

present agitated his blood should subside into a desir.- to,
wannth and .slumber, Bertram remained for some time lookin

'

ttut upon the sea.

The tide was now neariy full, and dashed hoarse and noar
below the base of the building. Now and then a large \va\e
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reached even tlic barrier or buhvark whicli ilefeiuled the founda-
tion of the honse, and was flung uj)on it with frreater force and
noise than those which only broke uiK)n the sand. Far in the
disUmce, umler the indistinct light of a hazy and often over-
cloudod moon, the ocean rolled its multitudinous complication
(if waves, crossinjj, burstinj?, and minjfling with each other.

'A wild aufl dnn specbiclo,' said Bertrani to himself, 'like

those crossinjj tides of fate which have tossed me alwut the
world from my infancy upwards. When will this uncertjiinty

tciso, and how .soon sha'l I l)e permitteil to look out for a
tiiiniiuil home, where I may cultivate in quiet, and without
(Irc.id and perplexity, tlu>se arts of jmace from which my cares
liiivc been hitherto .so forcibly diverted ? The oar of Fancy, it

is sjiid, can discover the voice of sea-nymnhs and triton.s ami<l
till- liurstinj,' murmurs of tiie ocean ; would that I could do so,

and that .some siren oi Protons would arise from these billow.s

to unriddle for me the ;(tran)je maze of fate in whic!' I am .so

(Iwply eiitanyli'd ! Happy friend !

' he said, lookinj? at the l»eil

whore Dinmont had deposited his bulky l)orson, 'thy cares are
I'liiitiiied to the narrow round of a healthy and thrivinj? occupa-
tiiiril Thou caiLst lay them aside at pleasure, and enjoy the
ilcoj) repose of body and mind which wholesome lalwur has
lui'pared for thee !

'

At this moment his reflections were broken by little Wasp,
who, attemptinjj to sprinj,' up ajjainst the win(fow, liof,'an to

yelp and bark most furiously. The .sounds reaclied Dinmont's
ears, but without di.ssipatinj,' the illusion which had transported
him from thi.s wretched apartment to the free air of his own
f;reon hills. 'Hoy, Yarrow, man I far yaud, far yaud

!

' he
muttered between his teeth, imajfininj,', doul)tle.s.s, that he was
cilliiij,' to his .sheep-doj,', and houndinpr him in shepherds'
]>hr,i.-o again.st some intruders on the grazing. The continued
Kirkiug of the terrier within was answered by the angry
cliallonge of the ma.stiff in the courtyard, which had for a long
time been silent, excepting only an occasional .short ami doo)i

null', utteroil when the moon shone suddenly fnmi among tlio

il'iiids. Now his clamour was continued and furious, and
M'('!iio(l to be excited by some distiirltanfc distinct iVuni tin'

li.irking of Wa.sp, which had first given him the ularin, and
wliicli, with much trouble, his master had contrived vo still into

an angry note of low growling.

At last Bt!rtnun, wlioso attention was now fully awakened,
conceived that he saw a boat upon the sea, and heanl in good
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uariie!«t the muI of uarx hiuI itf hiiiiiaii vuices niingliiig witli

lliu (lishoft illuwH. 'Soiueltenightoti tiHhemien,'hethoii^lii,

'or perlmiw miius ul the »le.><iH>rate tnulers from tlie Isle of M.ui,

'I'lioy are very hardy, Jiowever, to apitroaeli so near to the

(;u.stoin-houMe, where there imist bo wentinelH. It in a lar^'c

Itoat, like a lou^-lxiat, ami full of iieople ; iH>rhai)H it belongs to

the revenue Hervice.' Bertram wiLsuontimied in this la.st otiininu

by observing that the boat made for a little (juay whiJli nm
int<j the sea behind the custom-house, anil, jumping iisliinv

one after another, the crew, to the number <jf twenty IiuihIn

glide<l secretly up a small lane which divided the custom

house from the oridewell, and di8apiM3ared from his si^'lii,

leaving only two persons to take care of the boat.

The dash of these men's oars at first, and latterly the sii|i

pressed sounds of their voices, had excited the wrath of llu'

wakeful sentinel in the courtyard, who now exalted his Anp
voice into such a horrid and continuous din that it awakt'ii<>il

his brute master, as savage a ban-dog as himself. His cry iroiii

a window, of 'How now, Tearura, what's the matter, >if

'

down, d—n ye, down !
' produced no almtement of 'rearm ir>

vociferation, which in part i)revented his master from hemin;,'

the sounds of alarm which his ferocious vigilance was in tlio ini

of challenging. But the mate of the two-legged Cerlierus w,i>

gifted with sharper ears than her husband. She also was imw

at the WTidow. 'B—t ye, gae down and let loose the dou',

she said ; 'they're sporting the door of the custom-house, ;iii>l

the auld sap. at Hazlewood House has ordered oft"the humi].

But ye hae nae mair heart than a cat' And downi the Aniii/, rii

sallied to perform the task herself while her helpmate, iimiv

jealous of insurrection within doors than of storm from withmii,

went from cell to cell to see that the inhabitants of each wen-

carefully secured.

These latter .sounds with which we have made the rojidr

accjuaiutcd had their origin in front of the house, and were r.n

seiiuently imperfectly heard by Bertram, whose a|)iirtnipiif. i~

we have alrea<ly noticed, looted from the back jwirt ol' tli"

building upon the sea. He heard, however, a stir and tiiiinil!

in the house, which did not seem to accord with tlio siiin

seclusion of a prison at the hour of midnight, and, cuimc -tiiu:

them with the arrival of an armed boat at that dead hour, ci.iil.l

not but suppose that .something extraordinary was uboiii Ij

take phice. In this lielief he shook Dinmont by the slioiiMi r.

'Eh! Ay! Oh! Ailie, woman, it's no time to get up yot,'
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j^rroaned the Hleepiiig man of the ..lountuins. More roughly

shaken, however, he gathered hiiUHelf u|>, shook hitt ears, und

asked, ' In the name of Providence, what "« the matter ?

'

'That leant ttill yi n, replieil Bertram; 'but either the

alH)ut to happen,

uu not hear what
))tiu:e 18 on fire or .some extraordinary tiling i.

Are you not Men«ible of a suiell of fire ? Do yi!^0U ....
u noiHC there i» of cluNhing diMtrs within the iiou«e and of hoarse

vdiceH, murmurs, and distunt shouts on the outside ? I'lwn my
wuril, I believe nomething very extra<irdinnry has taken nlace.

(it't up, for the love of Heaven, and let us be on our gnarn.'

Dinniont rose at the idea of danger, as intrepid and undis-

mayed as any of his ancestors when the beacon-light wan kin-

dled. 'Odd, Captain, this is a queer pla«e ! they winna let ;ye

nut in the day, and they winna let ye sleep in the night. Dei),

liiit it wjul brwik m v heart in a fortnight. But, LoniMake, what

a racket they re nmkin^f now ! Oild, I wish we Imd some light.

Wasp, Wasp, whisht, Innny ; whisht, my lx)nnie man, and let 's

hear what tliey 're doing. Deil "s in ye, will yc whisht 1

'

They sought in vain among the embers the means of lighting

thoir candle, and the noise without still continued. Dinmont
in his turn had recourse to the window— 'Lordsake, Captain 1

come here. Odd, they hae broken the custom-house !

'

liertram hastened to the window, and plainly saw a mis-

cellaneous crowd of smugglers, and blackguards of different

descriptions, some carrjing lighted torches, others bearing pack-

a;;es and barrels down the lane to the ImniI that was lying at

tiie tiuay, to which two or three other fisher-lnrnts were now
brought round. They were loading each of these in their turn,

and one or two had already put otl" to seaward. ' This .speaks

i'or itself,' said Bertram ; 'but I fear something worse ha.s hap-

liencd. Do you perceive a strong smell of smoke, or is it my
iiincy V

' Fancy ?
' answered Dinmont, ' there 's a reek like a killogie.

0(1(1, if they bum the custom-house it will catch here, and

we'll lunt like a tar-barrel a' thegither. Eli! it wad be fe.i"

a

Ell I it wad be fe.n-

soiiie to be burnt alive for naetliing, like as if ane had been

warlock I Mac-Guffog, hear ye I ' roaring at the top of lii

v()i(;o : 'an ye wad ever hae a haill bane in your skin, lot ^

nut, man, let '.s out!

'

Tlio fire began now to rise high, and thick clouds of smoke

MJled jiast the window at which Bertnun and Diiiiiiitiit wcic

st.it ioiiod. Sometimes, as the wind jtleased, the dim shroud of

Viipour hid everything from their sight ; sometimes a red glare

fi
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iUuminated both land and sea, ami shone full on the stem and
fierce figures who, wild with ti-rociouH activity, were engaged
in loading the boatn. 'llio fire was at length triumphant, and
spoutetl in jets of fianio out at each wi .dow of the bnmin;;
building, while huge flakes of flaming nmterials came drivini.'

on Iho wind against the adjoining prison, and r.>lHng a dnrk
•anopy of smoke overall the neighbourhofMl. The shouts of ,i

furious mob resounded far and wide ; for the smugglers in tlicir

triumnh wore joined by all the rabble of the little town iind
neighl)ourhoo<l, now aroused and in complete agitation, noi
withstamling the lateness of the hour, some from interest in

the free trade, and most from the general love of mischief am!
tumult natural to a vulgar populace.

Bertrani began to be seriously anxious for their fate. Tlioiv
was no stir in the house ; it seemed as if the jailor had desert i

d

his charge, and left the prison with its wretched inhabitants
to the mercy of the conflagration vliich was spreading towanU
them. In the meantime a new and fierce attack was lioanl
upon the outer gate of the correction house, whicli, battercil
with sledge-hammers and crows, was soon forced. The keener,
as great a coward as a bully, with his more ferocious wife, lm«i

fled[; tujir servants readily surrendered the keys. The lili

erated prisoners, celebrn ing their deliverance with the wildest
yells of joy, mingled among the mob which had given thtin
freedom.

In the midst of the confusion that ensued three or four of

the principal smugglers hurried to the aiwrtnient of Bertran.
with lighted torches, and armed with cutlasses and pistols.

•Derdeyvil,' said the leader, 'here's our mark!' and two nl

them seized on Bertram ; but one whispered in his ear, ' Make
no resistance till you are in the street.' The same individual
found an instant to say to Dinmont — 'Follow your friend, anil

help when you see the time come.'
in the hurry of the moment Dinmont obeyed and olioweil

close. The two smugglers drag;red Bertram along tlie iiass.iijc,

dmra.stairs, through the courtyard, now illuminated by the jxhn
of (ire, and into the narrow street to which the gate openeil,

where in the confusion the gang were necessjirily in some de^'n r

seiwrateil from each other. A rapid noise, as of a ImmIv cI

horse advancing, seemed to .-uld to the disturbance. 'Ilaj:.l

and wetter, what is that?' .sjiid tlio leader: 'keep together,
kinder; look to the prisoner.' But in spite of liis charge the
two who held Bertram were the last of the party.
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'Pile .sjmiihIh and n'lg'As of vinU'iii-e were lionnl in fn)iit. The
|irPMs became fiiriously n},'itateil, while some cmieHvoiirc*! tf»

(IcfeiHl themselve?*, '>tfit'rs to eftcajK* ; nhotM wore Krc<l, ami tin;

-littering broaiUwonls of tlin <lnij,'(Hins Ik'jjuii t«> apjiear OnMhiti^,'

iImivc the heads <if the riotcix ' Now,' sijid tlio waniiiiK whix

|H'r of the man who held Bertram's loft arm, the same who li.i I

-|K(kcn before, 'shak»! oH'that follow and follow mo.'

B«'rtmm, exortinj,' his stron!,'tli siiddonly and frt'ortnally,

i',i>ily burst from the K""""*!' "* 'I'l' '""" wiiu licid liis collar on

the right side. hft follow attomptod to draw a uistoj, hut

was prostmfcd by a. blow of Dinmoiit's tist, whiili an ox
coiilil hanlly have jccoivod without the sjimc humiliation.
' Follow me quicK,' said the friendly imrtizain, and dived
through tt very narrow and dirty lane wnidi led from the nmiu
street.

No pursuit took place. The attention of the smiigglors had
U-ei\ otherwise ami very disagreeably engaged by the sudden
.tlij)earance of Mao-Morlan and the |wrty of horse. The loucl,

iiianly voice of the provincial magistrate was heard priK-laiming

the Riot Act, and cnarging 'all those unlawfully assembled to

.lis|>crse at their own proiKjr peril.' This interru])tion would,
indeed, have happened in time sutH(;ient to have itvevente<l the
.itteinpt had not the magistrate re<;eivod u])on tlie road some
t.ilse mfonnation which led him to think that the smugglers
were to land at the bay of HUangowan. Nearly two hours wore
j.ist in con.seipience (»f this false intelligence, which it may !«
no lack of charity to suppose ihat (ilossin, so deeply interested
in the issue of that night's daring attempt, hail contrived to
tlirow in Mac-Morlan's way, availing himself of the knowloflge
that the soldiers had left llazlewood House, which would srton

reach an ear so anxious as his.

In the meantime, Bertram followed his guide, and was in
his t followed by Dinmont. The shouts of the mob. the
trail

^ of the horses, the dropping pistol-slutts, sunk more
ind ni.iEe faintly upon their ears : when at the end of the dark
line they found a post chaise with four horses. ' .Vre yon here,

Ml God's name?' sjiid the guide to the postilion who drove the
•'.iders.

'.\y, troth am I,' answered Jock Jalwis, 'and I wish I were
iiy gate else.'

'Open the carriage then. You, gentlemen, get into it; in

a short time you '11 T»e in a place of safety; and (to Bertram;*
romeniber your promi.se to the gipsy wife

!

'
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Bertmin, iwolvin^} to U< imihmjvu in the IihiuIh of h pvx^i.n

who had juHt nMnlorcil liini Miirh » tliMtin^iiiKlKxt piei'e of hit.

vice, got into tho cliniMc iw dirwitwl. Diiiiuont followed ; \Vii.|.,

who had kept cIimo by tliuiii, HpruiiK in itt the muio ttni*>, dihJ

Oie carriage drove off very fast. * Uuvo a cure o' nn-,' viiil

Dinmont, 'but tliii* in the quuerent thinj^yet! ('.Id, I tiii,t

I hey '11 no oouti um. And then what 'h to conio o' t)uni|>li' ! I

would rather be un hiii Uu-k than in the Deuke'H ctNith, (i ..|

bleHH him.'

Bertram ob«erve<l, that thejr eouKl not go at that mjiiil i,it.'

to any verjr great «liHtitnce without changing liorMeM, ami tlwt

they might inMiMt u])on remaining till daylight at the fir^t inn

they Mtopped at, or at Icai^t ui)on Wing made acijuainttd uitli

the purp«).se and tenuimition of their journey, and Mr. Uinin.iii

might there give direction.* about hi.s faithful horse, whiili

would probably be safe at the xrablcs where he hatl left liim.

* Aweel, aweel, e'en sae lie it for Dandie. ()«ld, if we wen- .mr,.

out o' till triudling kist o' a thing, 1 am thinking they ^t.l•l

iind it hard wark to gar U8 gang ony gat« but wliere wc likr.l

ourHclln.'

While he thuH Hookc the carriage, making a sudden tmn,
«howetl them througn tho left window the village at muw !!-

tftiice, still widely lieaconed by the fire, which, having n>ai li..,|

a Htore-lioiise wherein mmtH were dejxwited, now rose hi^'li inin

the air, a wavering coliinin of brilliant light. They IdhI nut

long time to admire this Hpectucle, for another turn of the r>K„\

carrietl them into a close lane between t>lantation.>4, llimn:.')!

which the chaise proceeded in nearly total darkness, but with

unabated speed.
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The ni((ht dravc on wi' miikk arid clatter,

And aye the ale wan gruwing better.

Turn o' Shnnttr.

WE miwt now return to Woodltonme, which, it may Iw

roiuL'iulicre«l, we left juHt ufter the Colonel had n'ven

wtnic (lirectioHH to his cuntiilentitil wrvuiit. Whi-n

lie returned, hit« abHeucc of niiiul, nn<l un unu><iiul exiireHi«ion u!'

thi>u(;ht M\i\ anxiety upon hin fcaturoH, struck the ladies, whom
lie joinefl in 'he drawnig-rooui. MuiuieriiiK wns i.nt, however,

ii niiin to bt 'luastioned, even by those whom he most loveil,

ii|K>n the cause of the mental agitation which these signs ox-

press«><l. The hour of tea arrived, and the jMirty were jMirtuk-

iiig of that refreshment in silence when a carriage dnive u|> to

tlie door, and the bell announced the arrival of a visitor.

'Surely,' Haid Mannering, 'it is too s(K)n by some hours.'

There was a short imuse, when lifirnes, o]ieiiing the d<Mir of

tlie saloon, announce*! Mr. Pleydell. In nmrehed the lawyer,

whose well-brushed black coat and well powdered wig, together

with his point ruffles, brown silk stockijigs, highly- varnished

.-.hoi's, and gold buckles, exhibited the itains which the old

gentleman had taken to ureimit his jwrscii for the ladies'

society. He was welcomed b./ Maii.'ering '
' a hearty shake

liy the hand. 'The very man I wished to .set this momeii' !

'

'Yes,' .said the Counsellor, 'I told you I v ..d tJike the first

ojiiMtrtunity ; so I have venturet' to le;!\u the court for a week

ill session time— no common sacrii^< o ; but I had a notion I

loiild lie u-seful, and I '». ^ tt) att*»i. I :• proof here ab<jut the

Kline time. But will yoii "• intnxiiu' aie to the young ladies ?

.Ml 1 there is one I shoulo have knovn at once from her family

likeness! Mi-ss Lucy Bertram, my love, I am most ham)y to

>ee you.' And he folded her in his arms, and gave her a liearty

kiss on each aide of the face, to which Lucy submitted in

Itlushiiig resignation.
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' On narrete jxis cUtns iin si tmiu chemin,' continued the gay

old gentleman, and, an the Colonel i)resented him to Julia,

took the same liberty with that fair lady's cheek. Julia
laughed, coloured, and disengaged herself. ' I beg a thousand
pardons,' said the lawyer, with a bow which was not at all pro-

icssionaily awkward ; 'age ami old fashions give privileges, and
I can hardly say whether I am most sorry just now at being too

well entitled to claim them at all, or happy in having such an
opportunity to exercise them so agreeably.'

'Upon my word, sir,' said Miss Mannering, laughing, 'it

you make such flattering apologies we shall lK>gin tf) doiilit

whether we can admit you to shelter yourself under your
alleged qualiiications.'

'I can a.ssure you, Julia,' said the Colonel, 'you are per-

fectly right. My friend the Counsellor is a dangerous person ;

the last time I had the pleasure of seeing him he was closeted
with a fair lady who had granted him a tete h-tete at eight in

the morning.'

'Ay, but. Colonel,' said the Counsellor, 'you should add,
I was more indebted to my chocolate than my charms for sfi

distinguished a favour from a person of such propriety of
demeanour as Mrs. Rebecca.'

'And that should remind me, Mr. Pleydell,' said Julia, 'to

offer you tea : that is, supposing you have dined.'

'Anything, Miss Mannering, from your hands,' answered the
gallant jurisconsult; 'yes, I liave dined; that is to say, as

people nine at a Scotch inn.'

'And that is indifferently enough,' said the Colonel, with his

hand upon the bell-handle ; 'give me leave to order something.'
'Why, to say truth,' replied Mr. Pleydell, 'I had rather not.

I have l)een infiuiring into that matter, for you nnist know I

stopped an instant below to pidl off my l)oot-hose, "a world too
wide for my shrunk shanks,'" glancing down with some com-
placency upon limbs which looked very well for his time of life,

'and I had some conversation with your Barnes and a voiv
intelligent person whom I i)restuuc to be the housekeeper; ami
it was settled among us, tot'i ri> ptrspwta,— 1 l>eg Miss M.iii

nering's pardon for my Ldtin— that the old lady siiould add to

your light family sn])i)er the more substantial refreshment ot;i

brace of wild ducks. 1 told her (always under d,-oj) submission
my poor thoughts about the sauce, which concurred exa(ll\

with her own : and, if you please, 1 would rather wait till they
are ready before eating anything solid.'
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'And we will unttciiuii.; our usual hour of supper,' said the
Colonel.

'With all my heart,' said Fleydell, 'providing I do not lose

the ladies' conijMUiy a niitinent the sooiior. I am of counsel
with my old fnend Burnet;* I love the cwiki, the supper of

the ancients, the pleasjint meal and social j^lass that wash out
of one's mind the cobwebs that business or gloom have been
spinning in our bmius all day.'

The vivacity of Mr. I'leydell's look and manner, and the
([iiietness with which he made himself at home on the subject

of his little epicurean comforts, amused the ladies, but particu-

larly Miss ^lannering, who immediately gave tiie Counsellor

a great deal of flattering attention ; and more pretty things
were said on both sides during the service of the tea-table than
we have leisure to repeat.

As soon as this was over, Mannering led the Counsellor by
the ann into a small study which opened from the saloon, and
where, according to the custom of the family, there were always
li^rhts and a gmxl tire in the evening.

'
1 see,' sjiid Mr. Pleydell, ' you have got something to tell

nil' altout the Ellangowan business. Is it terrestrial or celes-

tial / What .says my militjiry Albumaair ? 1 lave you calculateil

the course of futurity 1 have you consulted your ephemerides,
your almochoden, your almuten ?

'

'No, truly, Coinisellor,' replied Mannering, 'you are the only
I'tdleuiy I intend to resort to upon the present occjision. A
second I'rospero, I have broken my staff and drowned my book
till- Iwyond plummet depth. But I have great news notwitli-

standing. Meg Merrilies, our Egyptian sibyl, has appeared to
tlie Dominie this very day, and, as 1 conjecture, has frightened
the h(jnest man not a little.'

' Indeed ?

'

'.\y, and she has done me the honour to open a correspond-
ence with me, supposing me to be as deep in astrological mys-
teries as when we first met. Here is her scroll, delivered to
me by the Dominie.'

I'leydell j)ut on his .spectacles. ' A vile greasy .scrawl, indeed ;

and tl>e letters are uncial or semi- uncial, as somelKjdy calls your
la^^'e te.xt hand, and in size and perpendicularity resemble the
rilis of a roasted pig ; 1 can hardly make it out.'

'Road aloud,' said Mannering.
'

1 will try,' answered the Lawyer. ' " You are a good seeker,

' Si'f Lord Monboddo. Note 12.
Vi.i

. 11—23
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but a bad finder ; you set yourself '" P*^ ^ falling kmse. hut

had a gey guess it would rise again. Lend your hand to t/if

vara- that 's near, as you lent your ee to the weird that was fur.

Have a carriage this night by ten o'clock at the end of t/ir

Crooked Dykes at Fortanjerry, and let it bring the folk to Wo(hI-

boume that shall ask them, if' they be there in God's name."—
Stay, here follows some poetry—

•• Dark shall be light,

And uTong dotu to right,

When Bertram's right and Bertram's might

Shall meet (m Ellangotcan's height."

A most mystic epistle truly, and closes in a vein of poetry

worthy of the Cumsean sibyl. And what have you done 1

'

'Why.' s*^'d Mannering, rather reluctantly, *I was loth to

risk any opportunity of throwing light on this business. Tlw

woman is perhaps crazed, and these effusions may arise only

from visions of her imagination ; but you were of opinion tliat

she knew more of that strange story than she ever told.'

' And so,' said Pleydell, ' you sent a carriage to the pluie

named V ,,.,,,•, \ n ^ i

' You will laugh at me if I own I did, replied the Colonel.

'Who, I ] ' replied the Advocate. ' No, truly, I think it whs

the wisest thing you could do.'

'Yes,' answered Mannering, well pleased to have escaped tlio

ridicule he apprehended ; 'you know the worst is paying tin'

chaise-hire. I sent a post-chaise and four from Kippletniigtm,

with instructions corresponding to the letter ; the norses will

have a long and cold station on the outpost to-night it oiii

intelligence be felse.' -j xt. t
' Ay, but I think it will prove otherwise, said the Lawyoi

.

'This woman has played a part till she believes it ;
or, if sin;

be a thorough-paced impostor, without a single grain of solt

delusion to qualify her knavery, still she may think heistlt

bound to act in character; this I know, that I could g^t \\u\\\

ing out of her by the common modes of interrogation, and tlic

wisest thing we can do is to give her an opportunity of makm;;

the discovery her own way. And now have you more to siiy.

or shall we go to the ladies V
. ,

,

1,1
'Why, my mind is uncommonly agitated, answered tin'

Colonel, ' and— but I really have no more to say ;
only I sImII

count the minutes till the carriage returns ; but you cannot he

expected to be so anxious.'
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'Why, no; use is all in all,' said the more experienced
lawyer ;

' I am much interested certainly, but I think I shall

te able to survive the interval, if the ladies will afford us some
music'

'And with the assistance of the wild ducks, by and byl'
suggested Mannering.

'True, Colonel ; a lawyer's anxiety about the fate of the
most interesting cause has seldom spoiled either his sleep or
(lijfestion.* And yet I shall be very eager to hear the rattle

i)f these wheels on their return, notwithstanding.'

So saying, he rose and led the way into the next room, where
Miss Mainiering, at his re(iuest, took her seat at the harpsichord.

Lucy Bertram, who sung her native melodies very sweetly, was
.•iccduipanied by her friend upon the instrument, and Julia after-

wards performed some of Scjirlatti's sonatas with groat brilliancy.

The old lawyer, scraping a little upon the violoncello, and being
;i uieuiber of the gentlemen's concert in Edinburgh, was so

iricatly deli;,dited with this mode of spending th" evening that
1 iloubt if he once thought of the wild ducks until &imcs
iiif'nrined the company that supper was ready.

' Tell Mrs. Allan to have something in readiness,' said the
I'liloiiel ; 'I e.xpect— that is, I hope— i)erhaps some company
uiay be here to-night ; and let the men sit up, and do not hxjk
the upper gate on the lawn until I desire you.'

'Lord, sir,' said Julia, 'whom can you possibly expect
tii-night?'

'Why, some persons, strangers to me, talked of calling in

tlie evening on business,' answered her father, not without em-
liarrassment, for he would have little brooked a disappointn»ent
which might have thrown ridicule on his judgment ;

' it is

iiuite uncertain.'
' Well, w-^ shall not pardon them for disturbing our party,'

said Julia, 'unless they oring as much good-humour and as sus-

(('litihle hearts as my friend and admirer, for so he has dubbed
himself, Mr. Pleydell.'

'Ah, Miss Julia,' said Pleydell, offering his ann with an air
I if gallantry to conduct her into the eating-ro(jni, 'the time lias

Itee.i, when I returned from Utrecht in the year 17H« '

'Pray don't talk of it,' answered the young lady, 'wo like

you much better as you are. Utrecht, in Heaven's name I 1

•laresay you have spent all the intervening years in getting rid
-^11 completely of the effects of your Dutch education.'

' »e* l^awyers' Sleepless Nights. Note LI.
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'() forgive me, Miss Mannering,' suiil the Lawyer, 'the Dutch
are a much lUDrc accomplished ^ple in point of gallantry tliuii

their volatile neighbours are willing to admit. They are con

stant as clock-work in their attentions.'
' I should tire of that,' said Julia.

' Imperturbable in their goiHl temiMjr,' continued Pleydell,
' Worse and worse,' said the young lady.
' And then,' said the old f>euu gar^un, ' although for si.x tiims

three hundred and sixty-five tUiys your swain has placed iln'

capuchin round your neck, and the stove under your feet, ainl

driven your little sledge upon the ice in winter, and your cili

riole through the dust in summer, you mav dismiss him atoiii-c,

without reason or apology, upon the two thousand one huiulisMl

and ninetieth day, which, according to my hasty calculation,

and without reckoning leap-years, will complete the cycle ot the

supposed adoration, and that without your amiable feelini,'s

having the slightest occasion to be alarmed for the consetpiemes

to those of Mynheer.'

'Well,' replied Julia, 'that last is truly a Dutch reccmi-

mendation, Mr. Pleydell ; crystJil and hearts would lose all

their merit in the world if it were not for their fragility.'

' Why, ui)on that point of the argument. Miss Mannerinj,'. it

is as difficult to find a heart that will break as a gla.ss that will

not ; and for that reason I would press the value of mint' own,

were it not that I see Mr. Sampson's eyes have been closed, ami

his hands clasped for some time, attending the end of our con-

ference to begin the grace. And, to say the truth, the ap|)car

ance of the wild ducks is very appetising.' So saying, tlic

worthy Counsellor sat himself to table, and laid aside his j;al

lantry for awhile to do honour to the good things placed bdoii!

him. Nothing further is recorded of him for some time, except

ing an observation that the ducks were roasted to a single tiiin,

and that Mrs. Allan's sauce of claret, lemon, and cayenne was

beyond praise.

'I see,' said Miss Mannering, 'I have a formidable rival in

Mr. Pleydell's favour, even on the very first night of his avoui li

admiration.'

'Pardon me, my fair lady,' answered the Counsellor, '\oiii

avowed rigour alone has induced me to commit the solcci-in

of eating a good supper in your ])resence ; how shall I suiiimir

your frowns without reinforcing my strength ? Upon tlic same

princij)le, and no other, I will ask permission to drink wine

with i'ou.'
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' This is the fashion of Ftrecht also, I s jppone, Mr. Pleydell ?

'

• Forgive me, madam,' answered the Counsellor ;
' the French

themselves, the patterns of all that is gallant, term their tavern-

keepers reMdurateurs, allu<ling, doubtless, to the relief thoy

afford the disconsolate lover wien bowed (lowii to the earth by
Iiis mistress's severity. My own case reiinir?*" s<» much relief

that I must trouble you for that other wing, Mr. Sampson,
without prejudice to my afterwards applying to Miss Bertram
for a tart. Be pleased to tear the wing, sir, instead of cutting it

otr. Mr. Barnes will assist you, Mr. Sampsc.n ; thank you, sir

;

and, Mr. Barnes, a glass of ale, if you please.'

While the old gentleman, pleased with Miss Mannering's
liveliness and attention, rattled away for her amusement ami
his own, the imi)atience of Colonel AlHiniering began to exccerl

all bounds. He declined sitting down at table, under pretence
that he never eat supper : and traversed the imrlour ni which
they were with hasty and impatient stei)s, now throwing up
the window to gaze upon the (lark lawn, now listening for the
remote sound of tiio carriage advancing up the avenue. At
loiigtli, in a feeling of uncontrollable impatience, he left the
room, took his hat and cloak, and pursued his walk up the
avenue, as if his so doing would hasten the approach of those
whom he desired to see. ' I really wish,' stiid Miss Bertram,
' (jilonel Mannering would not venture out after nightfall. You
nuist have heard, Mr. Pleydell, what a cruel fright we had.'

'0, with the smugglers
?

' replie<l the Advocate; 'they are
old friends of mine. I was the means of bringing some of them
to justice a long time since, when sheriff of this county.'

' And then the alarm we had immediately afterwards,' added
Miss Bertram, 'from the vengeiince of one of these wretches.'

' When young Hazlewood was hurt ; I heard of that too.'
' Imagine, my dear Mr. Pleydell,' continued Lucy, 'how much

^liss Mannering and I were alarmed when a ruffian, e<iually

dreadful for his great strength and the sternness of his features,

rushed out upon us !

'

'You must know, Mr. Pleydell,' said Julia, unable to sup-
lucss her resentment at this undesigned aspersion of her admirer,
tint young Hazlewood is so handsome in the eyes of tlie young

! ulics (if this country that they think every jterson shocking
ulio comes near him.'

'Oil,)!' thought Pleydell, who was by profession an observer
"t tones a?ul gestures, 'there's something wrong here between
my young friends.'— 'Well, Miss Mannering, I have not seen

mt
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young Hazlewoofl since he was a boy, so the ladies may be per

fectly right ; but I can assure you, in spite of your scorn, thiit

if you want to see handsome men you must go to Hollaml

;

the prettiest fellow I e\ er saw was a Dutchman, in spite uf iii>

being called Vanbost, or Vanbuster, or some such burbaruus

name. He will not be quite so Imndsome now, to be sure.'

It was now Julia's turn to look a little out of countenamc
at the chance hit of her leanie«l admirer, but Miat instniii

the Colonel entere<l the room. ' I can hear notlung of tluin

yet,' he said ;
' still, however, we will not separate. Where i>

Dominie Sampson ?

'

' Here, honoured sir.'

• What is that book you hold in your hand, Mr. Samiwon ?

'

' It 's even the learned De Lyra, sir. I would crave liis

honour Mr. Pleydell's judgment, always with liis best lei. (.re,

to expound a disputed passage.'
' I am not in the vein, Mr. Sampson,' answered Pleydell

;

'here's metal more attractive. I do not desmir to en^'!t;,'i(

these two young ladies in a glee or a catch, wherein I, evon I

myself will adventure myself for the bass part. Hang De

Lyra, man ; keep him for a fitter sea.son.'

The disappointed Dominie shut his ponderous tome, niiicli

marvelling m his mind how a person possessed of the lawyer^

erudition could give his mind to these frivolous toys. But tlic

Counsellor, indifferent to the high character for leiiniing wlii<li

he was trifling away, filled himself a large glass of Burgumly,

and, after preluding a little with u voice somewhat the wniM!

for the wear, gave the ladies a courageous invitation to join in

'We be Three Poor Mariners,' and accomplished his own im\\

therein with great ^lat.
' Are you not withering your roses with sitting up so late,

my young ladies ?
' said the Colonel.

'Not a bit, sir,' answered Julia; 'your friend Mr. PleydoU

threatens to become a pupil of Mr. Sampson's to-morrow, sti wi-

must make the most of our concjuest to-night.'

Tliis led to another musical trial of skill, and that to lively

conversation. At length, when the solitary sound of one o'cloi k

had long since resounded i the ebon ear of night, ami tlic

next signal of the advance of time was close approach in-,

rJannering, whose impatience had loiij,' subsided nito (lisaji

lK)intment and desptiir, looked at his watch and «iiil, ' We iiin>i

MOW give them up,' when at that insUmt— But what thou

befell will require a separate chapter.
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Juttice. ThU dues iiiiieetl confirm eiich circumttanca

The giimy told !

No nr|>han, nor without a friend art thou :

/am thy father, herein tliy mother, tht-rc

Thy uncle, IliU thy tiriit vuusiu, and the»e

Are all thy near relations !

The Crilie.

AS Mannering replaced his watch, he heard a distant

and holl(»w sound. ' It is a airriajje for certain ; no,

. it is but the sound of the wind among the Icjifless trees.

l)o come to the window, Mr. rieydell.' The Counsellor, who,

with his large silk handkerchief in his hand, was oximtiating

away to Julia upon some subject which he thought was in-

teresting, obeyed, however, the summons, first wrapping the

handkerchief round his neck by way of precuition against the

iidd air. The sound of wheels beciime now very perceptible,

and I'leydell, as if he had reserved all his curiosity till that

moment, ran out to the hall. The <^i)lonel rung for Rirncs to

dt'sire tliat the persons who came in the carriage miglit Ik3

shown into a sejmrate room, being altogether uucertiiin whom it

might contain. It stopped, however, at the <l<M;r before his

jiurpose could be fully explained. A moment after Mr. Pleydell

called out, 'Here's our Liddesdale friend, I protest, with a

strapping youuj^ .^-llow of the sjime calibre.' His voi(!e arrested

Diiimont, who recognised him with eciual surprise and ple^ re.

< hid, if it s your honour we '11 a' l)e as right and tight as thactk

and rape can make tis.'

But while the fanner stopi>ed to make his bow, Bertram,

iliz/ied with the suilden glare of light, and iHjwildiMcd with the

iMiciiinstances of his situation, almost unconsciously entered the

iiptMi door of the parlour, and confrcmted the Colonel, who ivas

Jii-t advancing towards it. The strong light of the apartment

left nu doubt of his identity, and he himself was as much con-

^ mh-
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fniiiulcd with the anpearance of those to whom he m imox
pe«!t€«lly pre.Heiite<l hiiuMelf an they were hy the Might ot .,

utterly nnlookcflfor an olyect. It must bo renieml)ere(l tli.ii

each iiiilividual present had their own jHicuHar rensons for lu<.k

in;,' w-ith terror Hi)on what seemed at first sight a sjwcfr.il

aplMirition. Mannering saw before him the man whom he sup
iMiscd he liad killed in India; Julia k'hcld her lover in a nu.-t
jioeuliar and hazardons situation ; and Lucy Bertram at oiic,.

knew the jtorson who had fired upon young IlazlcwcKMl. hr
tnmi, who interpreted the fixed and motioidcss astonishment <•(

the Colonel into <lispleasure at his intnision, hastened to siy
that it was involuntary, since he had Iteen hurried hither witli-

«»ut even knowing whither he was to be transported.
'Mr. Brown, I believe

!

' said Colonel Mannering.
•Yes, sir,' replied the young man, modestly, but with firm

ness, 'the sjune j-ou knew in India ; and wIk- Ventures to \\f]n;

that what you did then know of him is not ^, h as should in'
vent bis requesting you would favour him with your attcstatii n

to his chamcter as a gentleman and man of li(iM<iur.'

'Mr. Brown, I have Iwen seldom— never— s(» much siir

pri.sed.; certainly, sir, in whatever imssed betweei. us ytm luivc

a right to command my favoumble testimony.'
At this critical moment entered the Counsellor and Dinnionl.

The former beh'
i ! to his astonishment the Colonel but jn i

recovering from bis first surjirise, Lucy Bertnim ready to tjiint

with terror, and Miss Mannering in an agony of doubt ;iii<l

apprehension, which she in vain endeavoured to disguise or

suppress. 'What is the meaning of all this? 'said he; 'li.is

this young fellow brought the Gorgon's head in his hand ? Kt
me la»k at him. By Ileavcn !

' he muttered to himself, 'tln^

very image of old Ellangowan ! Yes, the same manly foiiii jind

hand.some features, but with a world of more intelligence in tlic

face. Yes! the witch has kept her word.' Then instiintly

passing to Lucy, ' Look at that man, Miss Bertram, my dear

:

nave you never seen any one like him ?

'

Lucy had only ventured one glance at this object of terror,

by which, however, from his remarkable height and ai)})eanui(i',

she at <»nce recognised the supposed assassin of young Hazii-

wood, a conviction which excluded, of course, the more favounililc

association of idcis which might have occurred on a closer view.
'Don't ask me .ilMtnt liiiii, sir,' saiil she, turning away her
eyes; 'send hiiu away, for Heaven's sake! wo shall all be
murdered !

'
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'Munlered ! where 's the jMikfr ?' siiiil the Advocate in hoiiio

aianu ; 'but iioiiseiise ! wo ure thivp lut'ii In'MJiIeM the servants,

iind there in holiest Liddcstliilc, worth huli'-a doxen, to b(H>t ; we
have the nuijin- tin 14N111 our nide. However, here, my triend

Daiidie— Davie— wliat do the) call von? keep between that

fellow and U8 for the imttec'tinn of the ladies.'

'Lord! Mr. Fleydell,' ^lid the astonished fanner, 'that'rt

Captain Brown ; d ye m. Ken the Captain ?

'

'Nay, if he's a friend of yours we may be safe enough,'
answered Pleydell ; 'but keep near him.'

All this })a.ssed with sueh rapidity that it was over liefore

the Dominie had recovered himself from a tit of absence, shut,

the book which he had been studyiii>( in a corner, and, advanc-
ing' to obtain a sight of the strangers, exclaimed at once uiK»n
iK'liolilinj,' Bertram, ' If the j^mive win give up the tiead, that is

my dear and honoured master
!

'

' We 're right after all, by Heaven ! I was sure I was right,'

siiil the liawyer; 'he is the very image of his father. Come,
Colonel, what do vou think of, that you do not bid your guest
welcome ? I think — I believe— I trust we 're right ; never sjiw

such a likeness ! But imtience ; Dominie, say not a wonl Sit
tliiwii, young gentleman.'

'I beg jMirdon, sir; if I am, as I understand, in Colonel
-Mannering's house, I should wish first to know if my accidental
iipnearance here gives oHenee, or if 1 am welcome ?

'

Mannering instantly made an efi'ort. ' Welcome ? most
certainly, especially if you can jtoint out how I can serve you.
I believe I may have some wrongs to rei)air towards you, I

have often suspected so : but your sudden and unexpected
apjMiarance, connected with painful recollections, preventeil my
saying at first, as 1 now say, that whatever has procured me
till! honour of this visit, it is an acccjitable one.'

Bertram bt)wed with an air of distant yet civil acknowledg-
ment to the gravo courtesy of Manuenng.

'Julia, my love, you had iM-tter retire. Mr. Brown, you
"ill excuse my daughter ; there are circumstfinces which 1

[lercoive rush upon her recollection.'

-Miss Maiuicnng rose and retired accordingly
; yet, as she

passed Bertram, could not su[)iiress the words, ' Infittuafed !

a second time
!

' but so pronounced as t<) be heard l»y him
alone. Miss Bertram accomi)anied her friend, much surprised,
but without venturing a socoml glance at the oliject uf her
teiTor. Some mistake she saw there was, and was unwilling

^li

tfi
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to iiicreAM it by denouncing the Rtranger m an auMUMin. Ht>

waM knowii, she mw, to the Colonel, and received aH a Kentlc

luan ; certainly he either waM n«)t the iierson ahe HUH{)ecttHl dr

IlazlewtMxl waH right in HupnoHing the Hhot occidental.

The remaining part of tno company would have ibnncil im

ba«l group for a Hkilful iiainter. Each waH too much enilmr

ra-sMcd with hiH own oensationfl to obHerve thotte of the otlici^.

Bertram mo8t unex})ectcdly found hiniHelf in the houxe of oni'

whom he waH alternately diHpoHcd to diHiike as hia persmial

enemy and to respect an the father of Julia. Mannenng was

Rtruggling between bin high Henne of courtesy and hoHpitulity,

his joy at finding himself relieved from the guilt of hiivinj;

shetflife in a private (juarrel, and the former feelings of disliki'

and prejudice, which revived in his hauf^hty mind at the si^'ht

of the Object against whom he had entertamed them. Sampsun,
supp<jrting his shaking limbs by leaning on the back of a elm it,

fixed his e^res upon Bertram with a staring expression uf

nervous anxiety wiiich convulsed his whole visage. DiiniKiiit,

enveloited in his loose shagtpr great-coat, and resemblin;; a

huge Dear erect uiion his binder legs, stared on the wli<ilt>

scene with great round eyes that witnessetl his amazenit>iii.

The Counsellor alone was in his element : shrewd, proin|it,

and active, he already calculated the prospect of brilliant

success in a strange, eventful, and mysterious lawsuit, aiiti no

young monarch, flushed with hopes, and at the head of a

gallant army, could experience more glee when taking tlit>

Held on his first campaign. He bustled about with ^'n-at

energy, and took the arrangement of the whole explaimtiuu

upon himself

'Come, come, gentlemen, sit down ; this is all in my j)rov

ince ; you must let me arrange it for you. Sit down, my dear

Colonel, and let me manage ; sit down, Mr. Brown, aut </ii<i

cunqui' alto txmine iticarh ; Dominie, take your seat ; draw in

your chair, honest Liddesdale.'
' I dinna ken, Mr. Pleydell,' said Dinmont, lookinj,' at lil>

dreadnought ctmt, then at the handsome fiimiture of the inou,

:

' I had maybe better gang .some gate else, and leave ye till yi m
cracks, 1 'm no just that weel put on.'

The Colonel, who by this time recognised Dandie, innmili

atcly went up and bid him heartily welcome ; afisuriiif,' liini

that, from what he bad seen of him in Rlinburgh, he was sure

his rough coat and thick-soled boots would honour a iu\al

drawing-room.
\m
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*Ka, nil, Coloi' 1, we're just pluiii u|»-the-conntry folk ; Imt

line (louht I W(M< <l fuiii lu'tir o' oiiy pleAMiirc tlint witx ffiiiiii to

liiiii|ieii the Ca^tuiii, ami I 'iii Mun> a' will gae ri)(l>t it' Mr. Plt>y

licit will take Iiim hit joh in IihimI.'

* You 're right, Daiiilio ; N]Hike like u Hielaiitl ' oracle : hihI

now be Hileiit. Well, yoii are all Moate<l at hist : take a glass

nf wine till I begin my cateirhisin nieth(Mlinilly. Ami imw,'

turning to Bertram, 'my dear Ijoy, do you know who or wliat

you are?'

Ill Hpite nf his jierpicxity the catechumen could not helti

liiiighing at this commencement, and answered, 'Indeeil, sir, 1

titniierly thought I did ; but 1 owii late eirouuistances have made
ine somewliat uncertain.'

'Then tell us what you formerly thought yourself.'

'Why, I was in the habit of thinking and caiiing myself Vaii-

In-cst Brown, who served as a cadet or voliintetT under Oolonel

.Miiiineriiig, when he commamled the regiment, ir. which
i-a|Ntcity I was not unknown to him.'

'There,' said the Colonel, 'I can a.ssure Mr. Brown of his

identity : and a(hl, what his iiuKlesty may have forgotten, that

III- was distinguished as a young man of talent and spirit.'

'So much the lietter, my dear sir,' said Mr. I'leytlell ; 'but

that is to general character. Mr. Brown mu.st tell us where he
was I Mini.'

'Ill iS<^otland, I lielieve, hut the place uncertiin.'
' Where educated ?

'

' III Holland, certainly.'

Do you remember nothing of your early life before you left

Scotland ?

'

'Very imjierfectly ; yet I have a strong idea, perhaps more
deejiiy impressed upon me by siiliseqiieiit hard usage, that I

was during my childhood the object of much soiicitu<le and
.ilVcctioii. I have an indistinct reiiieiiibnince of a good-liKjk

iii^' iiiiiii whom I used to call papa, and (tf a lady who \yas in

tinii ill health, and who, I think, must have Ikjcii my mother ;

Imt it is an iinperiet^t and confused recollection. 1 rememlier
till I a tall, thin, kind-temi»ered man in black, who used to teach

me my letters and walk oui with me ; and I think the very

last time
*

Here the Dominie could contain no longer. While every

' It may not Im> unneceBMary to teU HontberD rt-aderd tbnt tlif mountain-
"MiH ((.iiiilry In the xniitli-wfxtern liordt-rs of Srotlaud Is culled IlleUnil,
thoiieli totally different from the much more moiiutainniiM and more exten-
sive dUlrlctti of the north, imiinllv iici'ented IlielAndH.

Mh
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Huciwo«IiiiK won! Herveil ti> pruvn tluit the i;hilil of hJH bpnefm-tur

Nt4)utl btifure him, he iuul HtruKtfltHi with the utiiitMt ilitticiilty

tu HUppKMM hiH eiiioti«)iiH ; liiit wlii'ii the juvenile re(H)||tH-tii>ii>

of Bertram tiinioil townnls hin tutor iumI hin nreceutM ht* ua^

Rtniipelletl t4) dve wny to hi^ f<H>liiiK»«< He nw*e lioMt'';- frtmi lii>

chair, ami witli cliiH]MMi IiuihIm, triMiihliiit; limtm, ami Htn>uiiiiii|,'

eveK, calle<l out aloutl, 'Hurry tiertrum ' look at uie; wuh 1 not

tiia man t

'

'Yett!' mid Bertram, Mtartiiig fnmi hiH Kent om if a muiIiIimi

light hail hurt«t in u{Mm liiN miml : 'yen ; tiiat wax my nuiin-!

And that in the voice ami the tiKure of my kind old maitter
!

'

The Dominie threw himxeif into hiH anuH, prenHcd him u

tlutUHBiid times to hin luHitm in uonvuUiimH of tniiiHport which
HluMik luH whole frame, nohbed liyHterically, and at lent(tli, in

the emphatic hinffuago of i!icripture, lifted up hiH voice and wt'pt

aloud. Colonel MauneriuK had recourMe to hin hnndkercliict';

Plevdell ma«le wry facen, and wijwtl the glaHHCM ctf Iuh Hpecbu-lt's

;

an<i honcHt Dinmont, after two lou«l bluhberiiiK exulonions, t>.\

claimt><l, ' Deil 'h in the man ! he 'h garr'd me do timt I luu-na

clone Hince my auld mither dietl'

'Como, come,' said the Counncllor at laHt, 'Hilencc in tlit>

court. We have a clever party to contend with ; we must li»i!

no time in gathering our information ; for "i-ything I know tlifrt-

may Itc something to \ie done l»ef"ore dayl rertk.'

'I will order a honte to be naddled if yoi; pier ,' wtid tlii>

Colonel.
' No, no, time enough, time enough, hut come, Dominic,

1 have allowed you a comi»etc'^ space to express, your fi»t'liii;,'s.

I must circujmluce the tern:, ^ a must let me proceed in my
exam i nation.'

The Dominie was habitually ol»edient to any one who cIiom-

to imiH)se commands uihiu huii : he sunk hack into liis cliMir,

spread his ciiw|uered handkerchief over his face, to serve, a> i

suppfjse, for the (Jre(nan jiainter's veil, and, from the action nt

his folded liiimls, ai>]M>are(l for a time engaged in the act nt

mental thanksgiving. He then raised his eyes over the screen.

as if to be assured that the nieasing apitarition hail not nieliiil

into air; then again sinik tliem to resume his interim! ail nl

devotion, until he felt himself compelled to give uttentiin t.i

the Counsellor, from the interest which his ijuestions exciieil

'And now,' sjiid Mr. Pleydell, after several minute in(|iiiiies

concerning his recolle«'tion of early events 'ami now, Mr.

Bertram, — for I think we ought in future to call you by yniu'
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own t>per name — will yuu have tlu> guudueM tu let uh kuuw
ever particular which vou vjui recollect concemiiiK the uuxle

of )<iur leaviiig Scothiua ?

'

'Intlevil, HJr, Ut my tha truth, thuuKh the terrihle uutliiieit

of tliat (lay are Htr()n((ly iiit|ircMMe4l upon uiy uiemury, yet moiuu-

how the very terror which tixttl them there Iuih in a ureut
iiii'itMure confounileil uml citiifuMctl the iletailx. I recollect,

however, tliat I wus walking; Miuiewhcre ur other, in a wo«mI,

1 think
•

*() ^e^ it waM in Warroch wooti, my dear,' 8aid the
Duuiinie.

'liutili, Mr. SanipHon,' Mtid the Lawyer.

'Ye::, it wus in a wimnI,' continued Mertrani, an long paMt and
cttnfuMil ideaH arrange*! themHelvcH in hin reviving; recollec-

tion ; 'uialHonie one vam with nic ; thiit worthy and utfectioiiate

h'fiitleman, I think.'

'0, ay, ay, Harry, Lord Lie** thee; it wum even I my-
.st'lf."

' Bo Hilent, Dominie, and don't interrupt the evidence,' said
Pleydcll. 'And ho, sir?' to Bertram.

'And m, sir,' continued Bertram, 'like one of the cliangeH
of a dream, I thought I wa.s on horseback before my guide.'

'No, no,' exclaimed Sampson, 'never did I put my owi
linil(.s, not to say thine, into such peril.'

*()n my word, this is intolerable ! Look ye. Dominie, if you
siit'uk another word till I giv<> you leave, I will read three sen-
tences out of the Block Acts, whisk my cane n)und my head
three times, undo all the magic of this night's work, and conjure
Ham' Bertram back again into Vunbeest Brown.'
'Honoured and worthy sir,' groaned out tlie Dominie, 'I

hiniibly crave imrdon : it was but rerhuiu mlen-i.'
' Well, Holetin nile/M, you n.iist lioKI 'Mur tongue,' .saitl

Pleydell.

'Pray, be silent, Mr. Sampson,' s; id the Colonel; 'it is of
^.Tt'.it conse(juence to your recovered friend tlmt you permit
Ml. Fleydell to pr<»ceed in his iiuiuirios.'

'
1 am mute,' said the rebuked Dominie.

'Oil a .sudden,' continued Bertram, 'two or three men
sprung out upon us, ind we were puUetl from horseback. I

liave little recollection of anything else, but that I tried to
esfape in the midst of a <lesi)erate scuffle, an<l fell into the
anus of a very tall woman who started from the bushes and
protected me for some time ; the rest is all coufusion und

own
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dread, a dim recollection of a sea-beach and a cave, and ot

some strong potion which lulled me to sleep for a length dt

time. In short, it is all a blank in my memory until 1

recollect myself first an ill-used and lialf-starved cabin In ly

aboard a sloop, and then a school-boy in Holland, under tin-

jjrotection of an old merchant, who had taken some ih\r\

ioT me.'

'And what account,' said Mr. Pleydell, 'did your guardian
give of your parentage 1

'

'A very brief one,' answered Bertram, 'and a charfro t.i

inouire no ferther. I was given to understand that my
father was concerned in the smuggling trade carried on u'u

the eastern coast of Scotland, and was killed in a 8kirnii>li

with the revenue officers; that his correspondents in HoILhhI
had a vessel on the coast at the time, part of tlie crtnv di

which were engaged in the affair, and that they brought me
off after it was over, from a motive of compassion, as I w.i^

left destitute by my father's death. As I grev )lder tlioiv

was much of this story seemed inconsistent with my i<\ut

recollection.s, but what could I do? I had no means nt

ascertaining my doubt*, nor a single friend with whom 1

could communicate or canvass them. The rest of my stoiy i^

known to Colonel Mannering : I went out to India to W m

clerk in a Dutch house ; their affairs fell into confusion ; I

betook myself to the military profession, and, I trust, as yet

I have not disgraced it.'

'Thou art a fine young fellow, I 'II be bound for thee,' said

Pleydell, 'and since you have wanted a father so long, I wish

from my heart I could claim the paternity myself But tlii-.

affair of young Hazlewood
'

'Was merely accidental,' said Bertram. 'I was travcllin;'

in Scotland for pleasure, and, after a week's residence with my
friend Mr. Dinmont, \rith whom I had the good fortune to tniiii

an accidental acquaintance
'

'It was my gude fortune that,' .said Dinmont. 'Odi mv

mv

brains wad hae Ijeen knockit out by twa blackguards if it ha
been for his four quarters.'

'Shortly after we parted at the town of I hist

Iwvggage by thieves, and it was while residing at Kiiijilr

tringan I accidentally met the young gentleman. As 1 ui-

ai)jiroaching to pay my respects to Miss Manneriufi, win mi I

had known in India, Mr. Hazlewood, conceiving my aiiiK.n

ance none of the most re.<ipectable, commanded me rath r

L
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haughtily to stand back, ami so gave occaaion to the fray,

in which I ha<l the luisfortiiiie to Iw the acciilental means of

wouiHliiig him. Ami now, sir, that I have answeretl all your

((lU'stions
'

' No, no, not quite all,' said Pleydell, winking sagaciously

;

'tliere are some interrogatories which I shall delay till to-

iiioirow, for it is time, I helieve, to close the sederunt for this

iML'lit, or rather morning.'

'Well, then, sir,' said the young man, 'to vary the phra.se,

since I have answered all the questions which you have

cliosen to ask to-night, will you be so good as to tell uie

will) you are that take such interest in my atlairs, and whom
yiHi take me to be, since my arrival has occasioned such com-

motion?'
' W'iiy, sir, for myself,' replied the Counsellor, ' I am Paulus

Pleydell, an advocjite at the Scottish bar ; and for j'ou, it is

nit easy to sjiy distinctly who you are at present, but 1 tru.st

in a sliort time to hail you by the title of Henry Bertram, Esq.,

ivpii'sentative of one of the oldest families in Scotland, and

liiir of tailzie and provision to the estate of Ellangowan. Ay,'

lontiiiued he, .shutting his eyes and speaking to him.self, 'we

must itass over his father, and serve him heir to his grand-

father Lewis, the entailer; the only wise man of his family

that 1 ever heard of.'

'i'lit'y had now risen to retire to their apartments for the

niixlit, when Colonel Mannering walked up to Bertram, as he

stood astonished at the Coun.sellor's words. '1 give you joy,'

lie sjiid, ' of the prospects which tiite has opened before you.

1 was an early friend of your father, and chanced to be in the

Imuse of Ellangowan, as unexpectedly as you are now in mine,

ii|ion the very night in whicli you were born. I little knew
this circumstance when — but I trust unkindness will be for-

gotten between us. Believe me, your appearance here as Mr.

iiiiiwii, alive and well, has relieved me from most painful sen-

s.itions; and your right to the name of an old friend renders

your presence as Mr. Bertram doubly welcome.'
' Anil my parents ?

' said Bertram.
' .\ro both no more ; and the family property has been sold,

i'iit 1 tr\ist may be recovered. Whatever is wanted to make
\.Hir right ettectual I shall be most hajjpy to supply.'

Nay, you may leave all that to me,' said the Counsellor;

t is my vocfition, Hal ; I shall make money of it.'

'
1 m sure it 's no for the like o' me,' observed Dinmont, ' to
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speak to you gentlefolks ; but if siller would help on the

Captain'*) plea, and they uay nae plea gangs on weel witliuut

it
'

'Except on Saturday night,' said Pleydell.
' Ay, but when your honour wmlna take your fee ye wudua

hae the cause neither, sae I '11 ne'er tash yuu on a iSatiinLty

at e'en again. But I was sapng, there's some siller in the

spleuchan that 's like the Captain's ain, for we 've aye couiituil

it such, baith Ailie and me.'
* No, no, Liddesdale ; no occasion, no occasion wLatever.

Keep thy cash to stock thy farm.'
' To stock my farm t Mr. Pleydell, your honour kens niony

things, but ye dinna ken the farm o' Charlie's Hope ; it 's suo

weel stockit already that we sell maybe sax hundred pounds
off it ilka year, flesh and fell thegither; ua, ua.'

' Can't you take another then ?

'

' I dinna ken ; the Deuke 's no that fond o' led farms, iind

he canna bide to put away the auld tenantry ; and then 1

wadna like mysell to gang about whistling' and raisinj,' tliy

rent on my neighbours.'

'What, not upon thy neighbour at Dawston— Devilstdiie— how d' ye call the place ]

'

' What, on Jock o' Dawston 1 hout na. He 's a camstearv
chi«ld, and fasheous about marches, and we 've had some bits

o' tjplores thegither ; but deil o' me if I wad wraug Jock o'

Dawston neither.'

'Thou 'rt an honest fellow,' said the Lawyer; 'get thee Ui

bed. Thou wilt sleep sounder, I warrant tnee, than many ii

man that throws off an embroidered coat and puts on a laced

nightcap. Colonel, I see you are busy with our en/ant tnmre.

But Banies must give me a summons of wakening at seven

to-morrow morning, for my servant 's a sleepy-headed fellmv;

and I daresay my clerk Driver has had Clarence's fate, and
is drowned by this time in a butt of your ale ; for Mrs.

Allan promised to make him comfortable, and she'll suim

discover what he expects from that engagement. Good-njirlit,

Colonel; good-night. Dominie Sampson; good-night, Diniunnt

the Downright ; good-night, last of all, to the new-found
representative of the Bertrams, and the Mac-Dingawaies, the

Knarths, the Arths, the Godfreys, the Dennises, and tlie

Rolands, and, last and dearest title, heir of tailzie and inn

vision of the lands and barony of Ellangowan, under tlie

> See Whistling. Note 14.
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settlement of Lewis Bertram, Esq., whose representative you

are.'

And so saying, the old gentlenmn took his candle and left

the room ; and the coniiMiny disiiersed, after the Dominie had

once more .hugged and embraced his 'little Harrv Bertram,'

as he continued to call the young soldier of six feet high.

vol.. II— 24



CHAPTER LI

My imagination

Carries no favour in it but Bertram's ;

I am undone ; tliere is no living, none,

If Bertram be away.
All's H'cll that Ends Wdl

y^T the hour which he had appointed the precedinj,' evcn-

LjL ing the indefatigable lawyer was seated by a godd tire

JL JL and a pair of wax candles, with a velvet cap on his

head and a quilted silk nightgown on his person, busy arriin-iii;'

his memoranda of proofs and indications concerning the iiriinlcr

of Frank Kennedy. An express had also been despatcli -I to

Mr. Mac-Morlan, retjuesting his attendance at Vi )odb()Uiii. ,is

soon as possible on business of importance. Uinmont, fatiL' !

with the events of the evening before, and tiiuling the accdunuu

dations of Woodboume much preferable to those of Mac-(Jiitin;r,

was in no hurry to rise. The impatience of Bertram \\\vA\\

have put him earlier in motion, but Colonel Mannerinjr liad

intimated an intention to visit him in his apartment in tlio

morning, ami he did not choose to leave it. Before this inter-

view he had dressed himself, Biirnes having, by hi.s uiasti r s

orders, supplied him with every acconnnodation of linen, i tc,

and now anxiously waited the promised visit of his landlonl.

In a short time a gentle tap announced the Colimel, with

whom Bertram held a long and satisfactory convcrsatinn.

Each, however, concealed from the other one circnnist.-iiur.

Mannering could not bring himself to acknowledge the .i-tro

logical prediction ; and Bertram was, from motives wliidi hmv

be easily conceived, silent respecting bis love for .Fnli.i. In

other respects their intercourse was frank and grateful tn h"ih,

and had latterly, upon the Colonel's jiart, oven an appro,!, li \>\

cordiality. Bertram carefidly measured bis own conduct I'V t h,it

of bis host, and seemed rather to receive bis offered kindness

with gratitude and pleasure than to press for it with solicitation.
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1^

Miss Bertram was in the breakfaHt-narlour when Sampson

.ihuffled in, his face all radiant with .smiles — a circumstance so

inicommon tliat Lucy's first idea was that somebody ha«l been

Iwntering him with an imposition, which had thrown him into

this ecstasy. Having sate for some time rolling his eyes and

{gaping with his mouth like the great wooden head at Merlins

exhibition, he at lengtli began— ' And what do you think of

him, Miss Lucy?'
' Think of whom, Mr. Samnson ?

' asked the young latly.

'Of liar— no— of him that you know about?' agaui de-

iimnded the Dominie.
' That I know about ?

' replied Lucy, totally at a loss to com-

prehend his meaning.
•

' Yi's, the stranger, you know, that came la.st evening in the

iKist \ ehicle ; he who .shot young Hazlewood, ha, ha, ho
!

'

Imrsi forth the Dominie, with a laugh that sounded like

neighing.
' Indeed, Mr. Sampson,' said his pupil, ' you have cho.sen a

strange subject for mirth ; I think nothuig about the man, only

I liope the outrage was accidental, and that we need not fear a

repetition of it.'

' Accidental ! ho, ho, ha
!

' again whinnied Samp,son.

'Really, Mr. Sampson,' sajd Lucy, somewhat picjued, 'you

are iniusually gay this morning.'
' Ye.s, of a surety I am ! ha, ha, ho ! face-ti-ou.s, ho, ho, ha

!

'

'So unusually f. cetious, my dear sir,' pursued the young
laily, 'that I would wish rather to know the meaning of your

iiiirtli than to be amused with its effects only.'

' You shall know it. Miss Lucy,' replied jKor Abel. 'Do you

remember your brother ?

'

'Good God! how can you a.sk me? No one knows better

than you he was lost the very day I v,as born.'

' Very true, very true,' answered the Dominie, saddening at

tlie recollection ; 'I was .strangely oblivious ; ay, ay! too true.

But you remember your worthy father ?

'

' How should you doubt i^ Mr. Sampson 1 it is not so many
weeks since

'

'True, true; ay, too true,' replied the Dominie, his

Hoiiyhnhimi laugh sinking intn a hysterical giggle. 'I will

l>e facetious no more under these remembrances; but look at

that young man !

'

Bertram at this instant entered the room. 'Yes, look at

him well, he is your father's living image ; and as God has

MMI
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deprived you of your dear parents— 0, my children, love one

another
!

'

'It is indeed my father's face and form,' said Lucy, tumiii;.'

very pale. Bertram ran to supjiort her, the Dominie to fetdi

water to throw upon her face (which in his haste he took

from the boiling tea-urn), when fortunately her colour, return

ing rapidly, saved her from the application of this ill-jnilv't'il

remedy. ' I conjure vou to tell nie. Air. Sampson,' she wiid, in

an interrupted yet solemn voice, ' is this my brother ?

'

' It is, it is ! Miss Lucy, it is little Harry Bertram, as sun-

as God's sun is in that heaven
!

'

' And this is my sister ?
' said Bertram, giving way to all tli;it

family affection which had so bng slumbered in his bosom for

want of an object to expand itself upon.

'It is, it is ! — it is Miss Lucy Bertram,' ejaculated S«ni))S(in,

'whom by my poor aid you will find perfect in the tonfrues of

France and Italy, and even of Spain, in reading and writinj;

her vernacular tongue, and in anthmetic and book-keepin;; liy

double and single entry. I say nothing of her talents of shiqiin;.'

and hemming and governing a household, which, to give even
one their due 8h3 acquired not from me but from the hduse-

keeper ; nor do I take merit for her performance upon striii:,'e(l

instruments, whereuntothe instructions of an honourable yomii.'

lady of virtue and modesty, and very facetious withal— Miss

Julia Mannering— hath not meanly contributed. Suum cul(jui

tribuito.'

'You, then,' said Bertram to his? sister, 'are all that reniuins

to me! Last night, but more fully this morning, ColimiM

Mannering gave me an account of our family luisfortums,

though without saying I should find my sister here.'

'Tnat,' said Lucy, 'he left to this gentleman to tell you

one of the kindest and most faithful of friends, who sootlii'd

my fether's long sickness, witnessed his dying moments, a ml

amid the heaviest clouds of fortune would not desert liis

orjihan.'

'God bless him for it
!

' said Bertram, shaking the Dominie's

hand; 'he deserves the love with which I have always re^riinlod

even that dim and imperfect shadow of his memory wliicli my
childhood retained.'

'And God bless you both, my dear children !
' said Samiison :

'if it had not been for your sake I would have been coiitenttd

— had Heaven's pleasure so been— to lay my head upon tlio

turf beside my patron.'
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' But I trust,' said Bertruiu — ' I am encouratreil to hope, we
shall all see better (lays. All our wroiigi^ shall be redresseil.

since Heaven has sent uie means and friends to s <"^rt my
light'

' Friends indeed !
' echoed the Dominie, ' and sent, as you

truly say, by Him *o whom I early taught you to look up as

tlio source of all that is good. There is the great Colonel

^lannering from the Eastern Indies, a man of war from his birth

upwards, but who is not the less a man of great erudition, con-

sidering his imperfect ojtportunities ; and there is, moreover,

tlie great advocate Mr. rleydell, who is also a man of great

ermhtion, but who de.scendeth to trifles unbeseeming thereof;

and there is Mr. Andrew Binmont, whom I do not understancl

to have possessicjn of much erudition, but who, like the patri-

iirchs of old, is cuiuiing in that which belongeth to flocks and
lierds ; lastly, there is even I myself, whose opportunities of

t'dllecting erudition, as they have been greater than those of

tlie aforesaid valuable persons, have not, if it becomes me to

speak, been pretermitted by me, in so far as my ptjor faculties

liave enabled me to profit by them. Of a surety, little Harry,

we nmst speedily resume our studies. I will begin from the

foundation. Yes, I will refonu your otlucation upward from

tlie true knowledge of English grammar even to that of the

Hebrew or Glialdaic tongue.'

The reader may observe that upon this occasion Sampson
was infinitely more profuse of words than he liad hitherto

exhibited himself. The reason was that, in recovering his

IKipil, his mind went instantly back to their original connexion,

and he had, in his confusion of ideas, the strongest desire in

the world to resume spelling lessons and half-text with young
Bertram. This was the more ridiculous, as towards Lucy he
assumed no such powers of tuition. But she had grown up
under his eye, and had been gradually emancipated from his

iroverunient by increase in years and knowledge, and a latent

sense of his own inferior tact in manners, whereas his first

Ideas went to take up Harry pretty nearly where he had left

tiiiii. From the same feelings of reviving authority he in-

iiiilgeil himself in what was to him a profusion of language
;

mil as people seldom speak more than usual without exposing
iiieuiselves, he gave those whom he adilressed plainly to under-
taiid that, while he deferred implicitly to the opinions and

'•'iiiiinunds, if they chose to impose them, of almost every one
>\!iiiiii he met with, it was under an internal conviction that

dt
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in tho article of eru-di-ti-on, as he UHually pronounced the n-oni.

he wu« intinitcly Huiwrior to tlieni all put together. At pri'scni,

however, this iiitiuiatiuu fell ui)on heedless ears, for the bnitlicr

niid sister were too deeply engugetl in asking and reufiviuL.'

intelligence concerning their former fortunes to attend iuul-Ii i<i

the worthy Dominie.
When Colonel Mannering left Bertram he went to Julia

^

dressing-room and dismissed her attendant. 'My dear sii.

she said as he entered, 'you have forgot our vigils last iii;.'lit.

and have hardly allowed me time to comb my hair, ultl ;:li

you must be sensible how it stood on end at the vuriiiii>

wonders which took place.'

'It is with the inside of your head that I have some lm<i

ness at present, Julia ; I will return the outside to the care of

your Mrs. Mincing in a few minutes.'

'Lord, i>apa,' replied Miss Mannering, 'think how entan;.'litl

all my ideas are, and you to propose to comb them out in a

few minutes ! If Mincing were to do so in her department -lie

would tear half the hair out of my head.'
' Well then, tell me,' said the Colonel, ' where the entuiiL'li'

nient lies, wliich I will try to extricate with due gentleness '.

'0, everywhere,' said the young lady; 'the whole is a wild

dream.'
' Well then, I will try to unriddle it.' He gave a brief skcti li

of the fate and prospects of Bertram, to which Julia listfin .]

with an iatere.st which she in vain endeavoure<l to disguixv

'Well,' concluded her &ther, 'are your ideas on the sulijici

more luminous ?

'

' More confused than ever, my dear sir,' said Julia. 'IIiiv

is this young man come from India, after he had been sui)i>ii>i'il

dead, like Anoulfouaris the great voyai^cr to his sister Caii/.;iil •

and his provident brother Hour. I uin wrong in the stun, 1

believe — Canzade was his wife; but Lucy may represent lli.'

one and the Dominie the other. And rlieii this lively iTak
brained Scotch lawyer aiii)ears like a iKUitoiniino at the eiul ni'

a tragedy. And then how delightful it will be if Lucy ^fts

back her fortune !

'

'Now I think,' said the Colonel, 'that the most inystoiinw

tiart of the business is, that Miss Julia Mannering, who nnisi

lave known her father's anxiety alK)ut the fat« of this ydiin;;

man Brown, or Bertram, as we must now call hiiu, should ii.ive

met him when Hazlewood's accident took place, and never m le

mentioned to her father a word of the matter, but su{?Vre.! \b'
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search to proceed apiiiiHt this young gentleman as a HUHpicioun

character and ussaHsiiL'

Julia, much of whowo counigo luwi been hastily aHHumed to

meet the interview with her tiither, was now unable to rally

herself; she hung down her head in silence, after in vuin

attempting to utter a denial that she recollected Brown when

she met him.

'Xo answer! Well, Julia,' continued her father, gravely

liiit kindly, 'allow me to ask you. Is this the only time you

have seen Brown since his return from India ? Still no

answer. I inust then naturally suppose that it is mtt the

first time. Still no reply. Julia Mannering, will you have the

kindness to answer me ? Was it this young man who came

under your window and conversed with you during your

residence at Mervyn Hall ? Julia, I command— I entreat you

tu Ite candid.'

Miss Mannering raised her head. ' I have been, sir— I

iK'iieve I am still— very fooli.sh ; and it is jwrhaps more hard

mxin me that I must meet this gentleman, who has iieen,

thiiujjh not the cause entirely, yet the accomplice, of my folly,

ill your presence.' Here she made a full stop.

'lam to umlerstand, then,' said Mannering, 'that this was

the author of the serenade at Mervjni Hall \

'

There was something in this allusive change of epithet that

5,'ave Julia a little more courage. 'He was in<leed, .sir; and

it' I am very wrong, as I have often thought, 1 have some

ajHilogy.'

' And what is that ?
' answered the Colonel, speaking (juick,

and with .something of harshness.

'1 will not venture to name it, sir; but (.she opened a

small cabinet, and put some letters into his luinds) I will

^'ive you these, that you may see how this intimacy began, and

by whom it was encouraged.'
"

Maiiiieriiig took the packet to the window— his pride for-

l«il.> a more distant retreat. He glanced at some passiiges of

the letters with an unsteady eye and an agitated mind; his

-tnidsiii, however, came in time to his aid— that philo.sopliy

which, HMited in pride, yet freciiiently liears th(^ fruits of virtue.

I le returned towards his daughter with as tinn an air as his

tieliiigs permitted him to a.ssume.

'There is great apology for you, Julia, as far as I can judge

tVuiii a glance at these letters; you have ol)eyed at least one

l>Mvut Let us a(h)pt a Scotch proverb the Dominie ([uoteil

m
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the other day— " Let bygones be bygonen, and fair play for the

future." I will never upbraid you with your pattt want of

confidence; do you judge of my future iutentionM by my
actioiiH, of which hitherto you liave surely luid no reaMui t>i

(tuuiplain. Keep thoHO letturH ; they were never intcMulud ti>r

my eye, and I would not willingly reail more of them tliiin 1

have done, at your tlonire an<l for your excul]Hition. And imw,

are we iriendH t Or rather, do you undenttand me ?

'

'O, my dear, generous father,' said Julia, throwing luTstlt

into his arms, 'why have I ever for an instant misunderstiHKl

you?'
'No more of that, Julia,' said the Colonel; 're have iNitli

been to blame. He that is too proud to vindicate the un't'ctinn

and uontidence which he conceives should be given witlidut

solicitation, must meet much, and perhaps deserved, disa]i|H)iiit-

nient. It is enough that one dearest and most regn;tti><l

member of my family has gone to the grave without knowini,'

me ; let me not lose the confidence of a child who ouglit to

love me if she really loves herself
' 0, no danger, no fear

!

' answered Julia ;
' let me but liuvo

your approbation and my owm, and there is no rule yuii lun

prescribe so severe that I will not follow.'

' Well, my love,' kissing her forehead, ' I trust we shall not call

upon you for anything too heroic. With respect to this yinni:,'

gentleman's addresses, I expect in the first place that all clan

destine correspondence, which no youn)^ woman can entcitaiii

for a moment without lessening herself in her own eyes uixl in

those of her lover— I request, I say, that clandestine eorrc

sjjondence of every kind uiay be given up, and that yon will

refer Mr. Bertram to me for the reason. You will naturally

wish to know what is to be the issue of such a reference. In

the first place, I desire to observe this young gentleman's char

acter more closely than circunistiuices, and perhaps my uvu

prejudices, have permitted formerly. I should also be glail tn

see his birth established. Not that I am anxious about lii-

getting the estate of Ellangowan, though such a subject is hclil

in absolute indifference nowhere except in a novel ; but certainly

Henry Bertram, heir of Ellangowan, whether possessed of thr

)roperty of his ancestors or not, is a very different jierson tium

anbeest Brown, the .son of nobody ct all. His fiitliers, Mr.

Pleydell tells nie, are distinguished in h;stt)ry as following; the

banners of their native princes, while our own fought at Cressy

and Poictiers. In short, I neither give nor withhold my aiipro

I"
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hHtion, btit I ex|)Oct yoii will redeem \mst vrmn ; and, a« yt»ii

can now unfortiinatelv only have recoiirHO to »»« jHirent, that

you will »how the duty of a child by reiMwing that i-onfitlcnte in

ino which I will say my inclination to make you happy rendern

a filial debt up«m your jmrt.'
, , , a

The fintt imrt of thiK H\Mm-\i alTfcted Julia a K<»od deal, the

imuitarative merit of the ancestors of the Bertrams and Manner

iiiK's excited a stniret smile, but the conclusion was such as to

>M»ten a heart iHHJuliarly oiien to the feelings of generosity.

' No, my dear sir,' she s«iid, extending hei hand, ' rw;eive my
faith, that from this moment you sh«dl Iw the first jM'rson con-

sulted rosiK'ctinK what shall jmiss in future Iwtween lirown I

uiwm Bertram -and me; antl that no engagement shall Iw

undertaken bv iiie excejttinK what you shall immediately know

and apimive of. May 1 ask if Mr. Bertram is to continue »

L'uest at WiKxllKiunie T

'

.

•Cortaiidy,' said tlio Colonel, 'while his atlairs render it

aiivisa'nle.'
i

•
i i

'Then, .sir, you must be sensible, coiisiderin;,' what is already

last, that he will expect some rejisoii for my withdrawing, I

ulieve I must say the encouragemout, which he may think I

li.ive ;{iven.'

'
1 oxjKM^t, Julia,' answered ManncniiK, ' that he will rcsiHH-t

my roof, and entcrt^iin some souse iierhaps of the services 1 am
iI.'Mrous to render him, and so will not insist u])on any course

of conduct of which I mij,'ht have reason to conmlain ; and I

ex|)e(t of you tluvt you will make him sensible of wliat is due to

iH.th.'

'Then, sir, I understand you, and you shall be implicitly

obeyed.'

'Thank you, my love; my anxiety (kissing her) is on your

account. Now wipe these witnesses from your eyes, and so t^i

breakfast.'

'^



CHAPTER LII

And, Sberifr, I will t>iigRK<- my wont to you,
That I will, by to-morrow iliiiDer tim«*,

Send bim to «ni<wcr thrr, or niiy man.
For anything he tliiill he chargiHl witliul.

y/cMr.v ly. Part I.

WHEN the Hevcral hy-plav», as tliev niny be tfriiifil,

had Uikcn ]ilaoe ainoiiKthc indivitfiialH of tiie W I

Ixtiiriio raniily,HM we have iiitiiiiatcd in the itreci'ilin;:

chapter, the hreakt'aHt iNirty at length aKKciiihletl, I)unilic ix

cejtteil, who had couMiiIted \i\n taste in viands, and ))t'rha|i^ in

HOfioty, by {witakin^ of a cup of tea with Mix. Allan, just l.inil

with two teasiMHinfiilH of cof^niac, and reinforceil with varicm-

nlices from a huge round uf beef. He had a hind of foelin;; tlmt

he could eat twice an much, and siteak twice an )niu*li, witli iIin

i^iHMl dame and Barnes as with the ^'rand folk in the pnrliiii.

!ndee«l, the mejd (»f this less tlistinguished imrtv was much inciv

mirthful than that in the hi^dier circle, whore there was iin nlivj

ous air of constraint on the greater part of the assistjuits. J iili,;

dared not raise her voice in asking Bertram if he chose amtlii r

cup of tea. Bertram felt endtamisscd while eating his ti,i-i

and butter under the eyp of ^'ninering fiucy, while she in

dulged to the uttennost her atioction for her recovercil Imitlii i,

Iwgan to think of the nuarrel betwixt him and H.i .I-v ...,|,

The Colonel felt the painful anxiety natural to a ]ii(iii I nmul
when it deems its slightest action subject for a nmiiiciit tn tl.'

watchful construction of others. The liiiwyer, while scdulou !\

buttering his roll, had an aspect of unwonted gravity, ari-iii-

perhaps from the severity ot his morning studies. As \\>r Hr
Dominie, his state of mind was ecstatic! He hiokcd al I'r

tram he looked at Lucy he whiniju'rod he sniggled li'

grinned— he committed all manner ofsolecisms in iMiint of tnnn

poured the whole cream (no uidiicky mistake) ujmui the phit<'

of porridge which was his own usual breakfa.st, threw the slop- ol
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what he called his 'orowniiiK .Unh ..f tea into the «ng»rd»fh

iiwtwd t'f the Hlop Win. aiid eimclmle*! with m)iUiiig the

Mttlded Iwiuor ii|h»ii ohl I'lato, the t'oloiifl's favounte npanu'l,

wh.» reoeive«l the libation with a howl tliat «li«l little honour to

his iihilowmhy.
i »!.• i »

'ITie ColoMol'- e«|uaniniity wum rather nliaken by thw taut

Lhiiiiler. 'UjMx ««y wonl, niv tt"*A frieiul, Mr. Sampson, you

t.im't the tlillcrenoo lietwcen IMato ami Zt'iHKiratoK.

•The fonncr waM chief of the Acmleiiiics, the latter of t lie

Sl..i.>H,' xaitl the Dominie, with wmie w!orn of the Hum)o«itioii.

' Y»'M, njy dear sir, but it wa« Zenocrat«H, not 1 lato, who

.loiiied that jmiu wuh an evil.'

'
1 Mhould have thought,' ^aid I'leydell, ' that very re«lHJctablo

iinulrHwil which is juHt now linipii.K out uf the room uiMtn

ilireo of liiH four le«» wiw rather of the Cynic ncIkhiI.

'Very well hit olV. But hero coiiich an auHwer from Mac-

Miirlaii.' .. ,. , 1 ^r I

It \va,s unfavourable. Mn*. Mac-Morlan sent her res|K!ctful

n.mnliments, and her husband had lieeii, and wiv.s, detained by

»..me alarming ilisturbances which had t^iken place the prei-ed

in;; ni^ht at I'ortanferry, aiul the necessary investigation which

ihfV had oc(!a«ionefl.
, ., i ni i .

•What's to be done now, Counsellor? said the Colonel to

I'leydell.
. ,, ,r 1 . • 1 .1

•Wliv, I wLh we could have seen Mm- Morlan, wud the

('..iiiisclliir, 'who is a sensible fellow liiinself, and w..iild l»esides

liave mte«l under my advice. But there is little harm. Our

liiciid hero must Ite made fui juris. He is at present an es-

, Mi-ed ].ri.H».ner, the law has an awkward claim uimui liiii'
;

lie

iimst lie place«l rtrtUM in ciiriit, that is the first object ;
for

wliich i)uriH)se, Colonel, I will accnipany you in your car-

lu.'o down to Ilazlewood House. The distance is not ureiit

;

«c"\vill offer our bail, and I am confident I can easily show Mr.

—
I Wr his pardon— Sir Robert Hazlewood, the necessity of

ivreivin>{ it.'
, . • i i n

• With all my heart,' sjiid the Colonel ; and, niiKiiiK the M\,

•Mvc the necessary orders. ' Ami what is next to 1m; done !

"
'We must get hold of Mac-Morlan, and look out for more

"
Troof

:
' said the Colonel, ' the thins is as dear as d.iyli^'bt :

here are Mr. Sampson and Miss Bertram, and you ymirselt at

once recognise the vouii^,' gentleman as his fathers ima;,'e

;

iui.l he himself recollects all the very peculiar circumstances
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i-

preceding his leaving this country. What else is necessary to

conviction ?

'

* To moral conviction nothing more, perhaps,' said the ex-

perienced lawyer, ' but for legal proof a LTeat deal. Mr. Ber
tram's recollections are his own recollections merely, ami
therefore are not evidence in his own favour. Miss Bertram,
the learned Mr. Sampson, and I can only stiy, what every urn'

who knew the late tllangowan will readily agree in, that tlii>

jrentleman is his very picture. But that will not make him
Ellangowan's son and give him the estate.'

' And what will do so ?
' said the Colonel.

' Why, we must have a distinct probsition. There are tho.st

gipsies ; but then, alas ! they are almost infamous in the eye
of law, scarce capable of bearing evidence, an<l Meg Merrili-'>

utterly so, by the various accounts whiiili she formerly gave i il

the matter, and her iuii)udent denial of all knowledge of tiie

fact when I myself examined her respecting it.'

' What must be done then ?
' asked Mannering.

'We must try,' answered the legal sage, 'what proof can bn
got at in Holland among the persons by whom our young frieml
was educated. But then the fear of being cjilled in (piestion fur

the murder of the gauger may make them silent ; or, if tlioy

speak, they are either foreigners or outlawed smugglers, in

short, I see doubts.'

'Under favour, most learned and honoured sir,' said tli.'

Dominie, ' I trust He who hath restored little Harry Bert immi

to his friends will not leave His own work imperfect.'
'I trust so too, Mr. Sampson,' said Pleydell ; 'but we must

use the means; and I am afraid we shall have more difficuhv
in procuring them than I at first thought. But a faint ho.iit

never won a fair lady; and, by the way ("ajmrt to Miss Man
nering, while Bertram was engaged with his sister), there 's ,i

vindication of Holland for you ! What smart fellows do you
think Leyden and Utrecht must mcikI forth, when such a wiy
genteel and handsome young man cuuies from the pultrv sdionK
ofMiddleburgh?'

'Of a verity,' said the Dominie, jealous of the reputation <.|

the Dutchseminary— 'of a verity,".Mr. I'leydell, but 1 ni.ikc ii

known to you that I myself laid the foimdatiiui of his (<(lncation.

'True, my dear Dominie,' answereil the Advocate, 'tli.ii

accounts for his proficiency in the graces, without (|uestinii.

But here comes your cfirriage, Coloi .>|. Adieu, young folio.

Miss Julia, keep your heart till I cuiue back again ; let thero

< I
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be nothing done to prejudice my right whilst I am non valen»

agere.

Their reception at Hazle\voo«l Ht coldlouse was more
formal than usual ; tor in (;eneral the Baronet expressed great

respect for Colonel Maniicring, and Mr. Pleydell, oesides Ijeing

a man of g(K>d family and of high general estimation, was Sir

Holicrt's old friend. But now ho seemed dry and embarrassed

ill his m.": 'H r. 'He would willingly,' he said, 'receive bail,

iKitwit'-^'aiKiii;^ ^hut ^he ott'enee had been directly perjjetrated,

nmnni tod. and deno -..'Unst young HazlewDod of Hazlewood ;

but tfc- y< iiug niaii b ul given himself a fictitious description,

and wi- :iltogetlior nat sort of i>orson who should not be

liberated, discin.o'er, or let loose uiKin society ; and there-

fore
'

'1 hope. Sir Robert Hazlewood,' said the Colonel, 'you do
not mean to doubt my word when I assure you that he served

under me as cadet in India ?

'

' By no means or account whatsoever. But you call him a

cadet : now he says, avers, and upholds that he was a captain,

or lield a troop in your regiment.'
' He was promoted since I gave n\> the command.'
' But you must have heard of it

?

'

' No. I retume<l on account of family circumstances from

India, and have not .since been solicitous to hear jiarticular

news from the regiment; the name of Brown, too, is so common
tliat I might have seen his promotion in the dnzitte without

noticing it. But a day or two will bring letters from his

coniiiianding officer.'

' But I am told and informed, Mr. Pleydell,' answered Sir

Robert, still hesitating, 'that he (loos not moan to abide by this

name of Brown, but is to set up a claim to the estate of Ellan-

irowan, under the name of Bertram.'
' .\y, who says that ?

' sjutl the Counsellor.

'Or,' demanded the soldier, 'whoever says so, does that give

ii right to keep him in prison ?

'

' Hush, Colonel,' sjiid the Jjawyer ;
' I am sure you wouhl not,

iiiy more than I, countenance him if he ])rovo an im])ostor.

And, among friends, who informed you of this. Sir Robert ?

'

' Why, a person, Mr. Pleydell,' answered the liironet, 'who
i- peculiarly interested in investigating, sifting, and clearing

out this Imsiness to the lM>ttom
;
you will excuse my lieing more

liarticular.'

'0, certainly,' replied Pleydell ; 'well, and ho says ?'

m

^
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* He says that it is whispered alioiit aiuonj? tinkers, gipsies,

and other idle persons that there is siicli a plan as I nientnuieil

to you, and that this yoiui},' man, who is a bastard or natural

son of the late Ellangowan, is nitehed upon as the impostur

from his stron;^ family likeness.

'And was there such a natural son, Sir Robert?' demandoil

the Counsellor.

'0, certJiinly, to my own positive knowledge. Ellangowaii

had him placed as cnbin-boy or powder-monke;. on Ixwird an

armed sloop or yacht K'longing to the revenue, through ilic

interest of the late Conmiissioner Bertram, a kinsman of liis

own.'

'Well, Sir Robert,' said the L-iwyer, taking the word ou) nf

the mouth of the imi)atient soldier, 'you have told me ni'\\>.

I shall investigate them, and if I find them true, certainly

Colonel Afannering and I will not countenance this young man.

In the meanwhile, as we are all willing to make him forthcoiuiiii;

to answer all complaints against him, I do assure you, you will

act most illegally, and incur heavy responsibility, if you wiu^t-

our bail.'

'Why, Mr. Pleydell,' sjiid Sir Robert, who knew the liiuli

authority of the Counsellor's opinion, 'as you must know hot,

and as you promise to give up this young man

'

'If he proves an impostor,' replied the Ijawyer, with mmik'

eini)hasis.

'Ay, certainly. Under that condition I will take your liail

though I must say an obliging, wcU-disitosed, and civil nei;.'iili"iir

of mine, who was himself bred to the law, gave me a bint ni

caution this morning against doing so. It was from liim I

learned that this youth was liberated and had come abroail. t
rather ha(i broken prison. But where shall we find one tn

draw the baillxmd?'

'Here,' said the Counsellor, applying himself to the ImII,

'send up my clerk Mr. Driver; it will not (lo my chanirtrr

harm if I dictate the needful myself.' It was written ai'enri!iiiu!\

and signed, and, be Justice having sid)scribed a rc.^ii'

n

warrant for Bertnni alias Brown's discharge, the visitors t.-k

their leave.

Each threw himself into his own corner of the p()st cban.t,

and said nothing for some time. The Colonel first bi'ki'

silence: 'So you intend to give up this poor young fellow a

i

the first brush
'

"

' Who, I
?

' replied the Counsellor. ' I will not give up line
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hair of his head, though I should follow them to the court of

last resort in his behalf ; but what signified mooting {>oint8 and
showing one s hand to that old ass ? Much Ijetter lie should
report to his prompter, Glossin, that we are indillerent or luke-

warm in the matter. Besides, I wished to have a jtcep at the

enemies' game.'
' Indeed !

' said the soldier. ' Then I see there are stratu-

^'cms in law as well as war. Well, and how do you like their

line of battle ?

'

' Ingeniou.s,' said Mr. Pleydcll, ' but I think desperate ; they
are finessing too much, a connnon fault on such occasions.'

During this discourse the cjirriage rolled rapidly towards
Woodboume without anything oceurri.ig worthy of the reader's

niitice, excepting their meeting with young Hazlewood, to

whom the Colonel told the extraordinary history of Bertram's
reappearance, which he heard with high delight, and then rode
tm before to i)ay Miss Bertram his com]iliments on an event so

happy and so unexi)ected.

\Ve return to the party at Woodboume. After the depar-
ture of Mannering, the conversation related chiefly to the
fortunes of the Ellangowan family, their itoinains, and their

lornier power. 'It was, then, under the towers of my fathers,'

said Bertram, ' that I landed some days since, in cireumstances
much resembling those of a vagabond ? Its mouldering turrets

ind darksome arches even then awakened thoughts of the
(Icepst interest, and recolleetions which I was unable to

decipher. I will now visit ihein again with utlier feelings, and,
1 trust, other and better hopes.'

' Do not go tlicrc now," said his sister. ' The house of our
-tors is at present the Imbitatinn tif a wretch as insidious

lerous, whitse arts aiul villainy aix'omplishcd the ruin
ike the heart of our unhappy father.'

lou increase my anxiety," rei)lied Iht brother, 'to confront
tills uiiscreiint, even in the den he has constructetl for himself;
1 think 1 have seen him.'

'But you must consider,' Slid Julia, 'that you are now left

under Lucy's guard and mine, and are rcs])onsiblc to us for all

your motions; consider, I have not been a lawyer's mistress

twelve hours for nothing, and 1 assure you it would be mad-
ness to attempt to go to Ellangowan just now. The utmost to

wl'ich I can consent is, that we shall walk in a body to the
.". of the Woodboume avenue, and from that |ierhai»s we

may indulge you with our company as tar as a rising ground

J
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in the common, whence your eyes may be blessed with a dis-

tant prospect of those gloomy towers which struck so strongly

your sympathetic imagination.'

The party was speedily agreed upon ; and the ladies, having
taken their cloaks, followed the route projiosed, under the

escort of Captain Bertram. It was a pleasant winter morning,
and the cool breeze served only to freshen, not to chill, the fair

walkers. A secret though unacknowledged bond of kindness

combined the two ladies, and Bertram, now hearing the inter-

esting accounts of his own family, now communioiting his

adventures in Europe and in India, repaid the pleasure whicli

he received. Lucy felt proud of her brother, as well from the

bold and manly tuni of his sentiments as from the dangers he

had encountered, and the spirit with which he had surmounted
them. And Julia, while she pondered on her father's words,

could not help entertaining hopes that the ' lependent spirit

which had seemed to her father presumpi. in the humble
and plebeian Brown would have the grace of courage, noble

bearing, and high blood in the far-descended heir of Ellan-

gowan.

They reached at length the little eminence or knoll upon
the highest part of the common, cdlle<l Gibbie's Knowe — a

spot repeatedly mentioned in this histt)ry as being on the

skirts of the Ellangowan estate. It commanded a fair variety

of hill and dale, bordered with natural woods, whose naked

boughs at this season relieved the general colour of the land-

scape with a dark purple hue; while in other places the jiros

pect was more fonnally intersected by lines of plantation, where

the Scotch firs displayed their variety of dusky green At
the distance of two or three miles lay the bay of Ellangowan,

its waves rippling under the influence of the western bree/c.

The towers of the ruined castle, seen high over every object

in the neighbourhood, received a brighter colouring from tlic

wintry sun.

'There,' said Lucy Bertram, pointing them out in the

distance, ' there is the seat of our ancestors. God knows, iny

dear brother, I do not covet in your behalf the extensive jxiwi'i

which the lords of these ruins are said to have possessed sd

long, and sometimes to have used .so ill. B<it, O that I might

see you in possession of such relics of their fortune as slioiiM

give you an honourable independence, anil enable you t^

stretch your hand for the ])rotection of the old and destitute

dependcDts of our family, whom our poor father's death '
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•True, my dearest Lucy,' answere.1 the younj,' lieir of Kllan-

mmau; 'and I trust, with the .i.sistun.e ..t Heaven, which ha.s

S. far guided us, and with that ..f these j?..o.l friends, whom

their own generous hearts iiave interested in my hehalt sueli

a consummation of my hanl a.lventures is now not iinhkely.

But as a soWier I must look with some interest upon that

worm-eaten hohl of ragged stone; an.l it this un.lennming

scoundrel, who is now in iwssession dare to .lisplacc a jebble

'*

He was here interrupted hy Dinmont, who came hastily

after them up the roivd, unseen till H was near the party:

'Captain, Capt^iin! ye 're wanted. Ye re wanted by her ye

'^An.i immediately Meg Merrilies, as if emerging out of the

earth, ascended from the hollow way and stood before them.

'I sought ye at the house,' she said, and found but hiin

(pointing to Dinmont). But ye are riglit, and I was wrang

;

it is here we should meet, on this very spot, whine my eyes last

saw your father. Remember your promise and fi)lIow me.

vol.. II—25
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CHAPTER LIII

To hail the king in sepmly sort

The ladle was full fain
;

But King Arthur, all sore amazed,
No answer made again.

* What wight art thou,' the ladie said,
' That will not speak to me ?

Sir, I may chance to ease thy pain,

Though I be foul to see.'

The Marriage of air Oawaine.

t
I

^HE fairy bride of Sir Gawaine, while under the influcnoc

of the spell of her wicked .step-mother, was more dc
M. crepit probably, and what is commonly called moiv

u^ly, than Meg Merrilies ; but I doubt if she posses.sed tli.ii

wild sublimibV which an excited imagination communicated to

features marked and expressive in their own peculiar cli.iv

acter, and to the gestures of a form which, her sex consid

ered, might be termed gigantic. Accordingly, the Knights i,l'

the Round Table did not recoil with more terror from tin-

apparition of the loathly lady placed between 'an oak ami
a green holly,' than Lucy Bertram and Julia Mannering did

from the appearance of this Galwegian sibyl upon the
mon of Ellangowan.

'For God's sake,' said Julia, pulling out her pur.se,

that dreadful woman something and bid her go away.'
' I catniot,' said Bertram ;

'
1 murt not offend her.'

'What keeps you here?' .said Meg, exalting the harsh and
rough tones of ner hollow voice. 'Why do you not follow '

Must your hour call you twice? Do you reniember your oatli
'

"Were it at kirk or market, wedding or burial,"' — and she

held high her .skinny forefinger in a menacing attitude.

Bertram turned round to his terrified com|)anions. ' Excuse
me for a moment ; I am engaged by a promise to follow tlii>

woman.'
'Grood Heavens ! engaged to a mad woman ?

' said Julia.

com

•.'IVI'
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'Or to a ffipsy, who lias her baud in the wood ready tt)

uiurdur you !
' said Lucy.

'Tliat was not spc)ken like a bairn of Ellangowan,' said

^fci,', frowning upon Mis.s Bertram. ' It is the ill-doers are

ill-drea<lers.'

'In short, I must go,' said Bertram, 'it is absolutely

necessary ; wait for me tive mi.nites on this siM)t.'

' l-'ive minutes 1
' said the gipsy, ' tive hours may not bring

you here again.'

'Do you hear that?" said Julia; 'for Heaven's .sake do not

'
i must, I must ; Air. Dinmout will protect j on Itack to the

house.'
' No,' sjiid Meg, ' he must come with you ; it is for that he

is liere. He nuiuii take part wi' hand and heart ; and weel his

part it i.s, for rechling his quarrel might have co.st you dear.'

'Troth, Luckio, it's verj true,' said the steady farmer;

'and ere 1 turn back frae the Captain's .side 111 show that I

iiaena forgotten t.'

'0 ye.s,' exclaimed both the ladies at once, 'let Mr. Dinmont

an witii you, if go you must, on this strange summon.s.'

'Indeed I must,' answered Bertram; 'but you see I am
s!if(!ly guarded. Adieu for a short time ;

go home as fast as

yipii can.'

He pressed his sister's hand, and took a yet more aifec-

tionatu farewell of Julia with his eyes. Ahnost stupified with

surinise and fear, the young ladies watched with anxious Kxjks

tilt' course of Bertram, his companion, and their extraordinary

jiiiide. Her tall figure moved across the wintry heath with

steps so swift, so long, and so steady that she appeared rather

to i,'li(le than to walk. Bertram and Dinmont, both tall men,

apparently scarce equalled her in height, owing to her longer

dress uiul high head-gear. She proceeded straight across the

couinion, without turnin;.- aside to the winding path by which

passengei-s avoided the inequalities and little rills that tia-

versed it in different directions. Thus the diminishing tigures

often di.sjippeared from the eye, as they dived into such broken

i;round, and again ascended to sight when they were past the

iiollow. There was something frightful and unearthly, as it

were, in the rapid and nndeviating course which she pursued,

inideterred l)y any of ibe inqtedinicnts which usually nicline a

traveller from the direct path. Her way was as straight, and

nearly as swift, as that of a bird through the air. At lengtii

itfili
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they reached those thickets of naturul wood which extendcti

from tlie skirts of flit! (•ouinioii towards the glades and brimk

of Deriicleiifjh, and were there lost to the view.

'This is very extraordinar}',' sjiid Lucy after a jiause, uml

turning round to her com)ianion ;
' what can he have to do witli

that old hag V
'It is very frightful,' answered Julia, 'and almost rcniimls

n»e of the tales of sorcercses, witches, and evil g iiii wliiili I

have heard in Iinlia. Thev believe there in a fascination it

the eye by which those who jK»ssess it control the will aii<l

dictate the motions of their victims. What can your brotliii

have in common with that fearful woman that he should leave

us, obviously against his will, to attend to her couunands ?

'

'At least,' said Lucy, ' we may hold him safe from hann ; fur

she would never have summoned that faithful cieature Diii-

mont, of whose strength, courage, and steadiness Henry sjiid

so much, to attend upon an expedition where she projected

evil to the person of his friend. And now let ns go back to the

house till the Colonel returns. Perhaps Bertram may be back

first ; at any rate, the Colonel will judge what is to be done.'

Leaning, then, upon each others arm, but yet occjisionaily

stumbling, between fear and the disorder of their nerves, t^/ey

at length reached the head of the avenue, when they heanl

the tread of a horse behind. They started, for their ears wci

v

awake to every sound, and beheld to their great pleasiiiv

iroung Hazlewood. 'The Colonel will be here immediately,'

le said ;
' I galloped on before to pay my respects to Mi-s

Bertram, with the sincerest congratulations upon the joyful

event which has taken place in her family. I long to be in

tro<luced to Captain Bertram, and to thank him for the well

deserved lesson he gave to ray rashness and indiscretion.'

' He has left us just now,' said Lucy, 'and in a manner that

has frightened us very much.'

Just at that moment the Colonel's carriage drove uj). .iml.

on observing the ladies, stopped, while Alannering and lii-

learned counsel alighted anil joined them. They insranil;.

eomnnmicated the new cause of alarm.

'Meg Merrilies again!' said the Colonel. 'She certiiiiil\ i-

a most mysterious and unaccountable jiersonage ; but I lliinL

she must nave something to inijtart to Bertram to which -In'

docs not mean we .should be privy.'

'The devil take the bedlamite old woman,' said the CoiiumI

lor; 'will shi' not let things take their course, /nvnit tie Ikjv, liut
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must always be nutting in lier (xir in her own way 1 Then I

tear frf)m the directit)n they took they are going iiiM)n tho

Kllangowan eHtate. That rascal Glo8«in ha.s shown us what

nittians he has at his disposal ; I wish honest Lidtlestlale may

lie guard sufficient.'

'If you please,' said Hazlewood, ' I should be most liappy

to ride in uie direction which they have taken. I am m well

known in the countr>' that I scarce think any outrage will Iw

oifered in my presence, and I shall keep at such a cautious

distance as not to appear to watch Meg, or interrupt any com-

munication which she may make.'
' Ui)on my word,' saitl Fleydell (aside), ' to be a sprig whom

I remember with a whey face and a satchel not so very many

•ears a^ro, I think young Hazlewood grows a fine fellow. I am
irinrc afraid of a new attempt at legal oppression than at oimju

violence, and from that this young man's presence would deter

both Glos.sin and his understmppers. — Hie away then, my
l)oy; peer out— peer out, you'll find them somewhere about

Deriicleugh, or very prolmbly in Warroch woo<l.'

Hazlewood turnecl his horse. 'Come back to us to dinner,

Hazlewood,' cried the Colonel. He bowed, spurred his horse,

and galloi)ed off.
i i

We now return to Bertram and Dinmont, who continued to

follow tlieir mysterious guide through the woods and dingles

i)etween the open common and the ruined hamlet of Derncleugh.

As she led the way she never looked back upon her followers,

nnlerss to chide them for loitering, though the sweat, in spite

of the season, poured from their brows. At other times she

siM>ke to herself in such broken expressions as these :
' It is to

rebuild the auld house, it is to lay the corner-stone ;
and did I

not warn him ? I tell'd him I was born to do it, if my father s

head had been the stepping-stane, let alano his. I was doomed

still I kept my purjwse in the cage and in the stocks
;

I was

biuii.shed— I kept it in an unco land; I was scourged, I was

I,- ,„led— my resolution lay deeper than scourge or red iron

could reach;— and now the hour is come.'

'Captain,' said Dinmont, in a half whisper, ' I wish she bnma

uncanny ! her words dinna seem to come ni (lod'sname, or like

other folks'. Odd, they threep in our country that there or,'

sic things.'

'Don't be afraid, my friend,' whispered Bertram m return.

' Fear'd ! fient a haet care I,' said the dauntless fanner ;
' lie

she witch or deevil, it 's a' ane to Dandie Dinmont.'
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' Haud your i>eave, ^iideninn,' Haiti Meg. luoking Htcmly over

her Hhoulder ;
' ia thia a tiuio ur placo fur yuu tu Mpcak,

think ye ]

'

' But, tny giMxl friend,' uaid ficrtratu, ' as I have no donht in

your good tiiith or kinduesM, which I have exiH>rience<i, you
ohouldf in return have hoiuc (;oniidence in uic; 1 wiith to know
where you are leading U8.'

'There's but ae answer to that, Henry Bertram,' said tlif

sibyl. ' I swore my tongue should never tell, but I never sil.l

my finger should never show. Go on and meet your fortiinc,

or turn back and lose it : that 's a' I hae to say.'

'60 on then,' answered Bertram; 'I will ask no niotu

questions.'

I1iey descended into the glen about the same place wlii>ie

Meg had formerly parted from Bertram. She loused an iiistiuit

beneath the tall rock where he md witnessed the burial of a

dead body and stamped upon the ground, which, notwithstaml
ing all the care that liad been taken, nhowed vestiges of lm\ in,'

been recently moved. ' Here rests ane,' she said ;
' he '11 nmylic

hae neibours sune.'

She then moved up the brook until she came to the ruin('<l

Iiamlet, where, pausing with a look of peculiar and softeiinl

interest before one of the gables which was still standing, i-lu'

said in a tone less abrupt, uiough as solemn as before, 'Do yu
.see that biackit and broken end of a sheeling ? There ni\

kettle boiled for forty years; there I bore twelve buinliy .-m -

and daughters. Where are they now ? where are the liavt>

that were on that auld ash tree at Martinmas ! The we.st vind
has made it bare; and I'm stripped too. Do you xee lliat

saugh tree? it's but a blackened rotten stump now. I 've site

under it mony a bounie sunuuer afternoon, when it bun;; ii-

gay garlands owe; the poppling water. I 've sat there, and,

elevating her voice, ' I 've held you on uiy knee, Henry Bertr.ini.

and sung ye sangs of the auUl Ikifous and their bloody \viii>.

It will ne'er be green again, and Meg Merrilies will never sin::

sangs niair, be they blytlie or .sad. But ye '11 no forget Inr.

anil ye 'U gar big uj) the auld wa's for her sake ? And It 1

somebody live there that s ower gude to fear them of anotlui

waHd. For if ever the dead came Iwck amang the living, i II

be seen in this glen niouy a night after these crazed bancs luv

in the mould.'

The mixture of insanity and wild [)athos with which sIh'

spoke these last words, with her right arm bare and extendi i.

ii
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hcT left bent and f*hr()«»le<l beneath the clark rwl ilraiwry «{

her mantle, might have been u jttudy worthy (»f itiir SiiWons

lierMelf.
* And now,' i*hu saitl, resuming at once the short, nteni,

and liaHty tone which was ulo^<t ordinary to her, ' let us to the

Mark, let u» to the wark.'

She then led the way to the promontory on which the Kaim
(if Demcleugh was Mtuatod, pnuluccd a large key from her

itotiket, an<l unlocketl the door. The interior of this place was

in lietter order than formerly. ' I have ma«le thinjfs decent,'

xhe said ;
*
I may be streekit here or night. There wdl bo few,

few at Meg's lykewake, for mony of our folk will blame wliat

I iiae done, and am to do 1

'

8he then pointetl to a table, upon which was some cold meat,

iiminged with more attention to neatness than could have Iteen

exjiectecl from Meg's liabits. ' Eat,' she said— ' eat : ye 11 nee«l

it this night yet.'

Bertram, in compkisanee, eat a morsel or two ; and Dinniont,

whose appetite was unabiited either by wonder, apprehension,

i>r the meal of the morning, nuule his usual figure as a trencher-

uian. She then offered each a single glass of spirits, which

Ik'rtram «lrank ililuted, and his companion i)lain.

'Will ye taste naething viiursell, Luckie ?
' said Dinmont.

'I shall not need it,' replied their ujysterious hostess. 'And
now,' she said, 'ye maun nae anus : yc maunna gang on dry-

liaiided ; but use them not rashly. Take captive, but save life
;

let the law hae its ain. He maun speak ere he die.'

' Who is to be tiiken 1 who is to speak ?
' said Bertram in

astonishment, receiving a pair of pistols which she otl'eretl him,

iud which, upon examining, he found loaded and lockeil.

'The flints are ;,'ude,' she said, 'ami the powder dry ; I ken

this wark weel.'

Then, without answering his questions, she armed Dinmont
iilso with a large pistol, an<l desired them to choose sticks for

tlii'iiiselves out of a i)arcel of very suspicious-looking bludgeons

which she brought from a corner. Bertram tnok a stout saj)-

liii;:, and Dandie .selected a club which might have served

Hercules himself. They then left the hut together, and in

diiing so Bertram took an opportunity to whisper to Dinmont,

'There's something inexplicable in all this. But we need not

use these anns unless we .see necessity and lawful occasion ;

take care to do as you see me do.'

Dinmont gave a s^igacious nod, and they continue<l to follow,

over wet and over dry, through b<>g and through fallow, the

1
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ftMitxtepK of their condiictretw. She K<ii<i(!<l them to the woo»i of

Warroch by the xaiitc tmck wliich the Into E|]ati(;()wnii had mm'A

wlitiii riciiiifr to Denicleii^h inquest ofhin chiitluii the iiiirKimltl)'

evening of Kennc<ly'H niimier.

When Meg Merrilie.s hu*l uttuincil thcHo groveis thn)ii);li

which the wintry Ken-wind was now whistling hoante and shrill,

"he seeme«l to pause a moment as if to recidlect the way. * We
maun go the precise truck,' she said, and continued to go for

ward, but nither in a /'igzug and involved course than accnnl

ing to her former steady and direct line of motion. At len^'tli

nhe guide<l them through the mazes of the wood to a little o|hmi

glade of alMxit a quarter of an acre, surrounded by trees nml
DUHhes, which made a wild and irregular boundarv. Kven in

winter it was a sheltered and snugly >e«iuestere<l sixit ; hut

when arrayed in the verdure of spring, the earth sending furtli

all its wild Howers, the shrubs .sitreading their waste (»f blossoin

around it, and the weeping birches, which towered over tlu'

underwood, drooping their long and leafy fibres to iutenrcpt tlir

sun, it must have seemed a jilace for a youthful jKH-t to stii<ly

his earliest sonnet, or a jwir of lovers to exchange their tir^t

mutual avowal of atVection. Apparently it now awakened vin
different recollection.s. Bertram's brow, when he had lof)kt'i|

round the spot, becixme gloomy and embarrassed. Meg, after

uttering to lierself, 'This is the verj' sjKit
!

' looked at him witli

a ghastly side-glance— ' D'ye mind it
?

'

'Yes I ' answered Bertram, 'imperfectly I do.'

'Ay!' pursued his guide, 'on this ver}' .«pot the man fell

from his hfirse. I was hihind that bourtree bush at the very

moment. Sair, s<vir he strove, aiul sair he crie<l for mercy

;

but he was in the haii«ls of them that never kenn'd the wonl

!

Now will I sbdw you the further track; the last time yi'

travelled it was in these arms.'

She led them accordingly by a long and winding pass)i;.'(\

almost overgrown with bnishwo(Ml, until, without any very jht

ceptible descent, they suddenly found themselves by the seaside.

Meg then walkeil very fast on Iwtween the surf and the hmIo,

niitd she came to a remarkable fi-agment of rock detached fidin

the rest. ' Here,' she said in a low and scarcely audible whisi)tr— 'here the corpse was found.'

'And the ciive," siiid Bertram, in the .same tone, 'is close

l)eside it; are you jrniiliug us tli"re?'

'Ye.s,' said the f;ipsy in a deeiiled tone. 'Beii'i np botli

your heart.s; follow me jw \ creep in; I have placeil *\w. fire
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woo«l so ait to Hcreeii yuii. WuU> ImUml it for « -jlilV till 1 say,
" The Kuur and lAr wni .tir KiUh >;iiiii" ; tlii'ii riii in uii him,
taku hJH ariiiH, aiitl biiiii him till tlii> I>|imh1 l>iir>t tiau hi;* tingt>r

iiailt.'

'I will, hy my m>»\,' Maid lloiiiy, ' if ho i« iho man I mijipose

* Ay, JuHMcn, HatttiRiick, ami twenty mair names are his."

'Duimont, you must stand hy me now,' said Bertram, 'fur

this fellow is a devil.'

' Ye iieediia <louht that,' >aid the stout yeoman ;
' hut I wi.>h

1 eould mind a bit prayer or 1 en ep after the witeh into th.it

hole tluit she's oi)eninK. I* wad l>o a sjiir thin;; to h-ave the
hlesse^l sun and the free air, and ^'an<( and lie killed like a tod
that "s run to ejirth, in a dunj{eon like that. But, my sooth,

they will !« hard-bitten terriers will worry Dandle ; so, as I

said, <leil hae me if I haulk you.' This was uttered in the
lowest tone of voiee possible. The entranee was now open.

Me^ crept in u|)ou her hands and knees. Bertram followed,

and Dinmont, after giving,' a rueful ^lanee toward the dayli^dit,

whose bleiuiugH he wan abauduuing, brought up the rear.



CHAPTER LIV

For this, among
Die, prophet

tlie rest,

! iu thy speech ;

was I ordained.

Henry VI. Part III.

THE progreas of the Borderer, who, as we have said, was

the last of the party, was fearfully arrested by a haii<l,

which caught hold of his leg as he dragged his loii^c

limbs after him iu sileuce and perturbation through the low

and narrow entrance of the subterranean passage. The steel

heart of the bold yeoman had well-ni^h given way, and lie

suppressed with difficulty a shout, which, in the defenceless

posture and situation which they then occupied, might have
cost all their lives. He contented himself, however, with e.xtri

eating his foot from the grasp of this une2q>ected follower.

'Be still,' said a voice behind him, releasing him; 'I am ii

friend— Charles Hazlewood.'
These words were "ttered in a very low voice, but they pro

duced sound enough to startle Meg Merrilies, who led the van,

and who, having already gained the place where the cavern

expanded, had risen upon her feet. She began, as if to eon
found any listening ear, to growl, to mutter, and to sing aloml,

and at the same time to make a bustle among some brushwoinl

which was now heaped in the cave.

'Here, beldam, deyvil's kind,' growled the harsh voice nf

Dirk Hatteraick from the inside of his den, ' what makest tlinii

there ?

'

'Ijaying the roughies to keep the cauld wind frae you, ye

desperate do-nae-good. Ye 're e'en ower weel oft", and wots na ;

it will be otherwise soon.'

' Have you brought me the brandy, and any news of niv

people ?
' said Dirk Hatteraick.

' There 's the flask for ye. Your people— dispersed, broken,

gone, or cut to ribbands by the redcoats.'
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•Der deyvil ! this coast is fatal to me.'
' Ye may hae mair reason to say sae.'

While this dialogue went forward, Bertram and Dinmont
had both gained the interior of the cave and assumed an erect
position. The only light which illuminated its rugged and
siible precincts was a quantity of wood burnt to charcoal in an
iron grate, such as they use in .spearing salmon by night. On
these red embers Hatteraick from time to time threw a hand-
ful of twigs or splintered wood ; but these, even when they
l)lazed up, afforded a light much disproportioned to the extent
(pf the cavern ; and, as its principal inliabitant lay upon the
side of the grate most remote from the entrance, it was not
easy for him to discover distinctly objects which lay in tlrnt
direction. The intruders, therefore, whose number was now
aii-,nnented unexpectedly to three, stood behind the loosely-
jiili'd branches with little risk of di-scovery. Dinmont had the
st'iise to keep back Hazlewood with one hand till he whisiMsred
til Bertram, *A friend— young Hazlewood.'

It was no time for following up the introduction, and they
all stood as still as the rocks around them, rf)bscured behind
the i)ile of brushwood, which had been prolwbly placed there
to break the cold wind from the sea, without totally intercept-
in;; the supply of air. The branches were laid so loosely above
ftirh other that, looking through them towards the light of the
iiro-grate, they could easily discover what passed in its vicinity,
although a mtich stronger degree of illumination than itaffordetl
wiMild not have enabled the persons placed near the i)ottom
lit" the cave to have descried them in the position which they
(ii'iMipied.

The scene, independent of the peculiar moral interest and
personal danger which attended it, had, from the effect of the
li<'ht and shade on the unconnuon obiects which it exhibited,
an appearance emphatically dismal. The light in the fire-grate
was the dark-red glare of charcoal in a st ite of ignition, re-
lieved from time to time by a transient flame of a more vivid or
iliiskier light, as the fuel with which Dirk Hatteraick fed his
lire was better or worse fitted for his puriwse. Now a dark
elniid of stifling smoke rose up to the roof of the cavern, and
ilieii lighted into a relucbint and sullen blaze, which flashed
uivering up the pillar of smoke, and was suddenly rendered
lin;,'liter and more lively by some drier fuel, or perhaps some
splintered fir-timber, which at once converted the smoke into
tlauie. By such fitful irradiation they could sec, more or less
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distinctly, the forni of Hatteruick, whose savage and ru>,'j,'e(l

cast of features, now remleretl yet more ferocious by the cir

cumstances of his situation and tlie «leep gloom of his niiml,

assorted well with the rugged and broken vault, which rose in

a rude arch over and around him. The forai of Meg Merriiies,

which stalked alwut him, snnietimes in the light, sometimts
I)artially obscured in the smoke or darkness, contrasted stninj^lv

with the sitting figure of Hatteraick as he bent over the tliuiif,

and from his stationary' posture was constantly visible to tla^

spectator, while that of the female flitted around, appearing m-

(lisappearing like a spectre.

Bertram felt his blood boil at the sight of Hatteraick. He
remembered him well under the name of Jansen, which tlie

smuggler had adopted after the death of Kennedy ; and lie

remembered also that this Jansen, and his mate Brown, tiie

same who was shot at Woodbourne, had been the brutal

tyrants of his infancy. Bertram knew farther, from piei-in;,'

his own imperfect recollections with the narratives of Man-
nering and rleydell, that this man was the prime agent in tlie

act of violence which tore him from his family and country,

and had exi)Osed him to so many distresses and dangers. A
thou.sand exa.sperating reflections rose within his bosom ; ami
he could hardly refrain from rushing upon Hatteraick ami
blowing his brama out.

At the same time this would have been no safe adventure.

The flame, as it rose and fell, while it displayed the stron;:,

muscular, and broad-chested frame of the ruffian, glanced aUu

uixm two brace of pi.stols in his belt, and upon the hilt of liis

cutlass : it was not to be doubted that his desperation was

conmiensurate with his jiersonal strength and means of resist

axwe. Both, indeed, were inadequate to encounter the cihii

bined power of two such men as Bertram himself and his friend

Dinniont, without reckoning their unexpected assistant Ha/.le-

wood, who was unanned, and of a slighter make ; but Beitram

felt, on a moment's reflection, that there would be neither sense

nor valour in anticipating the hangman's office, and he con-

sidered the importance of making Hatteraick prisoner alive.

He therefore repre.^sed his indignation, and awaited what should

pass between the ruffian and his gipsy guide.
' And how are ye now t ' said the harsh and discordant tones

of his female attendant. 'Said I not, it would come upon voii

— ay, and in this very cave, where ye harboured after the

deed ?

'
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'

• Wetter and stunii, ye hag

.

your deyvil's matins till they 're

replied

wanted.

Hatteraick, ' keep

Have you seen

Ulossin?'
* No,' replied Meg Merrilies ; 'you've missed your blow, ye

blood-spiller ! and ye have nothing to expect from the tempter.'

' Hagel
!

' exclaimed the ruffian, ' if 1 had him but by the

throat! And what am I to do then?'
' Do ?

' answered the gipsy ;
' die like a man, or be hanged

like a dog
!

'

' Hanged, ye hag of Satan ! The hemp 's not so^vn that shall

hang me.'
' It 's sown, and it 's grown, and it 's heckled, and it 's twisted.

Did I not tell ye, when ye wad take away the boy Harry

Bertram, in spite of my prayers,— did I not say he would

come back when he had dree'il his weird in foreign land till

his twenty-first year ? Did I not say the auld fire would burn

down to a spark, but wad kindle again?'

'Well, mother, you did say so,' said Hatteraick, in a tone

that had something of despair in its accents; 'and, donner

and blitzen ! I believe you spoke the truth. That younker of

Ellangowan has been a rock ahead to me all my life ! And
now, with Glossin's cursed contrivance, my crew have been

cut off, my boats destroyetl, and I <' resay the lugger 's taken ;

there were not men enough left on Iwmrd to work her, tar

less to fight her— a dredge-boat might have taken her. And
what will the owners say ? Hagel and sturm ! I shall never

dare go back again to Flushing.'
' You '11 never need,' said the gipsy.
' What are you doing there,' said her companion ; 'and what

makes you say that ?

'

During this dialogue Meg was heaping some ttax loosely

t(i<{etlier. Before answer to this (juestiou she ilropj)ed a fire-

lnaiul upon the flax, which had been jireviously steeped in

s(jiiie spirituous liciuor, for it instantly taught fire and rose in

a vivid p>Tamid of the most brilliant light up to the very top

lit' the vault. As it ascended Meg answered the ruffian's

question in a finn ar 1 steady voice :
' liectiitxe the /iDiir's come,

iiiid the man.'
At the appointed s ,. "il Bertram and Dimnout s]»rung

over the brushwood and ushed uikiu Hattemick. Hazle-

wood, unac(iuainted with their plan of assault, was a moment
later. The ruffian, who inst^intly saw he was betra\etl, turned

'lis first vengeance on Meg Merrilies, at whom ho discharged a

IM\
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pistol. She fell with a piercing and dreatlful cry between
the shriek of pain and the sound of laughter when at its

highest and most suffocating height. ' I keun'd it would U'
this way,' she said.

Bertram, in his haste, slipped his foot upon the uneven
rock which floored the cave— a fortunate stumble, for Hattei -

aick's second bullet whistled over him with so true and steady
an aim tha^ had he been standing upright, it must have
Itnlged in his brain. Ere the smuggler could draw another

J)istol, Dinmont closed with him, and endeavoured by main
brce to pinion down his arms. Such, however, was tiie

wretch's personal strength, joined to the efforts of his despair,

that, in spite of the gigantic force with which the Bonleier
gr^pled him, he dragged Dinmont through the blazing flax,

and nad almost succeeded in drawing a third pistol, wliiili

might have proved fatal to the honest farmer, had not Ber-

tram, as well as Hazlewood, come to his assistance, wlien,

by main force, and no ordinary exertion of it, they threw
Hatteraick on the ground, disarmed him, and bound him.
This scuffle, though it takes up some time in the narrative,

passed in less than a single minute. When he was fairly

mastered, after one or two desperate and almost convulsionary
struggles, the ruffian lay perfectly still and silent. ' He; s

gaun to die game ony how,' said Dinmont; 'weel, I like Iiini

na the waur for that'

This observation honest Dandie made while he was shakiiij;

the blazing flax from his rough coat and shaggy black hair,

some of which had been singed in the scuffle. ' He is (juiet

now,' said Bertram ;
' stay by him and do not permit hiui to

stir till I see whether the poor woman be alive or deiuV
With Hazlewood's assistance lie raised Meg Merrilies.

'I kenn'd it would be this way,' she muttered, 'and it 'ss eon
this way that it should be.'

The ball had penetrated the breast below the throat. It

did not bleed much externally ; but Bertram, accustomed to

see gunshot wounds, thought it the more alarming. 'Gnnd
God! what shall we do for this poor woman?' said he to

Hazlewood, t' e circumstances superseding the necessity of

previous explanation or introduction to each other.
'My horse stands tied al)ove in the wood,' said Hazlewooil.

' I have been watching you these two hours. I will ride oft' fnr

some assistants that may be trusted. Meanwhile, you li.id

better defend the mouth of the cavern against every one until

i
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I return.' He hastened away.
iMerrilifts's wound as well as he
mouth of the cave with a cocked
(•(intinued to watch Hatteraick,
Hercules on his breast. There
I'uvem, only intcrru)ite(l by the
(if the wounded female and by
)irisoner.

Bertram, after binding Meg
could, took station near the
pistol in his liand ; Dinmont
keeping a gra.sp like that of
was a dead silence in the
low and suppressed moa<iing
the hard breathing of the



CHAPTER LV

For though, seduced and led ostrev,

Thou 'at travell'd far and wander d long,

Thy Owl hath seen thee all the way,
And all the turns that led thee wrong.

TIte Hall of Jmi,;.

AFTER the space of alwut three-quarters of an lumr,

which the ui>certaiiity iiiid danger of their sitiiatinn

- made seem ahncist thrice as lonj(, the voice of ynini;;

HazIewo<Kl was heard witliout. ' Here I am,' he cried, ' witli a

suHicient party.'

'Come 111 then,' answered Bertram, not a little pleased to ti.nl

his guard relieved. Hazlewootl then entered, followed liy tw..

or three countrj'uien, one of whom acted as a peace otlicii.

They lifted Hatteraick up and carried him in their arms as tiir

&s the entrance of the vault was high enough to pennit tlitm ;

then laid him on his hick and tlragged him along as well ,is

they could, for no persuasion would induce him to assist flic

transijortation by any exertion of his own. He lay as siltut

and inactive in their hands as a dead corjjse, incaitablc i>f op

posing, but ill no way aiding, their oiierations. When he was

dragged into daylight and placed erect upon his feet ainoni,'

three or four assistants who had remained without the cavf, lie

.seemed stupified anil dazzled by the sudden change from tin'

darkness of nis cavern. While others were suj)eriiitendiin.' iIm'

removal of Meg Merrilics, those who remained witli Hattemiik
attempted to make him sit down upon a fragrant of rock wliiili

lay close upon the high-water mark. A strong sluiddtiiiii:

convulsed his iron frame for an instant as lie resisted tlnir

puriMise. ' Not there ! Hagel ! you would not make iiic -it

there ?

'

These were the only words he spoke ; but their imixirt. ainl

the deep tone of horror in which they were uttered, served tn

show what wa.s passing in lii.s mind.
When Meg Merrilies had also been removed from the caviin.

with all the care for her safety that circumstances adiuittoil,
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they consulted where nIic should be carried. HazlewcHxl lia<l

scut for a surgeon, and proiM»sod that she should be lifted in

tiu! ineantiiiie to the nearest eoltajjc. But the i»atient exclaimed

witii great earnestness, ' Na, na, na ! to the Kaiui o' Deni-

cltnigh - the Kaim o' Demcleugh ; the spirit will not free itself

ii' tlie Hesh but there.'

•You must indulge her, I believe,' wiid Bertram; 'her

troubled imagination will otherwise aggravate the fever of the

iMiimd.'

Tliey l«)re her accordingly to the vault. On the way her

iitiiid seemed to run more u])OU the scene which had just ])assed

tliiiu on her own approtichiug death. 'There were three of

ilioiu set \x\)OH him : I brought the twasome, but wlia was

tiie third] It would be himsetl, returned to work bis aiu

vi'ii;;eance
!

'

It was evident that the uue.xpected apnearance of Hazlewood,

wliosc i»erson the outrage of llatteraick left her no time to

ri'ii (guise, had produced a strong effect on her imagination.

Slie often recurred to it. ILizlewoo*! accounted for his un-

I'xiifcted arrival to Bertram by saying that he had kept thenj

ill view for some time by the direction of Mannering ; that,

observing them disappear into the cave, he had crept after them,

nieaning to announce himself and his errant!, when his hand in

tlie darkness encountering the leg of Dinmont had nearly

produced a catastrophe, which, indeed, nothing but the presence

of mind and fortitude of the bold yeoman could have averted.

When the gipsy arrived at the hut she produced the key
;

and when they entered, and were about to de[)osit her upon tlie

bed, she said, in an anxious tone, ' Na, na ! not that way — the

feet to the east
'

; and appetvred gratified when they reversed

lior jmsture accordingly, and placeil her hi that appropriate to

11 (lend body.

'Is there no clergyman near,' said Bertram, 'to assist this

nuliappy woman's devotions?'

\ gentleman, the minister of the parish, who had l»een

('li:irles Hazlewood's tutor, ha<l, with many others, caught the

aLinii that the murderer of Keiniedy was taken on the spi>t

wliere the deed had been done so nuuiy years l)efore, and tliat

a Woman was mortally wounded. From curiosity, or rather

t'nmi the feeling that his duty called him to scenes of distress,

tliis gentleman had come to the Kaiiu of Derncleugh, and now
jiresetited himself The surgeon arrived at the same time, and
was about to probe the wound ; but Meg resisted the assistance

VOL. 11— •_•()
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of either. 'U'h no what inaii can do that will heal my ImnIv

or HHve my Npirit. Let me speak what I have to my, ami tlicti

ye may work your will ; Tne be nae hindrance. But wlicic ,

Ilenry Bertram ?' The atwistants, to whom this name hail Ikvh
long a Htranger, cared uiwn each other. ' Yes !

' Hho Haiti, in .1

Htronce and harsher tone, ' I said /lenrj/ litrtram u/ElUin<j»ti„ii.

Stand from the light and let me see him.'
All eyes were turned towards Bertram, who approaeh«?4l tli.'

wretched couch. The woumled woman took hold of his IimimI.

'Look at him,' she said, 'all that ever saw his father or lii>

grandfather, and bear witness if he is not their living irnii;.'!'
'

A iniinuur went through the crowd ; the resemblance was too

striking to be denied. 'And now hear me ; and let that niiin,'

)N>intiiig to Hatteraick, who was 8eate«l with his keepers on h
sea-chest at some distance— ' let him deny what I say if ho <;iii.

That is Henry Bertram, son to G(Mlfrey Bertram, umouhile of

EUangowan; that young man is the very lad-baini that l)irk

Hatteraick carried off from Warroch wood the day that lie

murdered the ganger. I was there like a wandering spirit, tni

I longed to see that wood or we left the country. I sjivetl tin'

baini s life, and sair, sair I prigged and prayed they would Iimm'

him wi' me. But they bore hini away, and he 's been lang ( iwi 1

the sea, and now he 's come for his ain, and what should with

stand him ? I swore to keep the secret till he was ane-an'-twcuty ;

I kenn'd he behoved to dree his weinl till that day auii. I

keepit that oath which I took to them: but I made anntliir

vow to mysell, that if I lived to see the day of his return I

would set him in his father's seat, if every step was on a iIckI

man. I liave keepit that oath too. I will be ae step mysell, lif

(pointing to Hatteraick) will soon be another, and there will

be ane mair yet'

The clergyman, now int'^-oosing, remarked it wu.s a pity tliis

deposition was not regul; taken and written down, and (lie

surgeon urged the nece.si'i of examining the wound, previiiii>l\

to exhausting her by qu wons. When she »»iw theiu reiiiuviii.:

Hatteraick, in order to ciear the room and leave the siiivc n
to his operations, she called out nlnud, raising lierself at ilir

sfime time upon the couch, 'Dirk Hatteniick, you and 1 will

never meet again until we are l)efore the judgment-seat : will w
own to what I have said, or will you dare deny it ?

' He turiK A

his hardened brow upon her, witli a look of dumb and iiilKxiMi

defiance. ' Dirk Hatteraick, dare yc deny, with my blood ii)iii

your hands, one word of what my tlying breath i< uttevini;
'
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He looked Ht her with the uiiiie oxiircHHion of hnnlihootl aiitl

ilt>KKe<I NtuhbornneMH, niul iiiovod his ii|M, but uttered no Miuiid.

'Then fareweel
!

' Miu Hiiid, 'and (iwl forgive you ! your hand
has Healed my evideni-e. When I wom in life I was the mad
nindy tfiimy, that had Itcen seouriretl and baniHhed and branded

;

that hail boKK<3d from d<M)r to door, and Iteen hounde^l like a

>tniy tyke from imrinh to (mrish ; wha would hae minded ^'r

tale ? But now I am a dying woman, and my wonh' will not fall

to the ground, any more than the earth will cover my bItMNi
!

'

8lie iierc i>au.sed, and all left the Init except the Hurgeon and
two or three women. After a very short examination he sh'M»k

his lieail anti refligned his post by the dying woman's side to

the I'lergyman.

A chaise returning empty to Kiupletringan had been 8topi)e<l

(III the liijihroad by a constjible, who foresiiw it would be neceh-

siry to convey Hatteraick to jail. The driver, understanding
what was going on at Derncleugh, left his horses to the care of

ii blackguard bo}^, confiding, it is to be supposed, rather in the

ywirs and discretion of the cattle tlian in those of their keeper,

iiiid set otf full speeil to see, as he expressetl himself, * whaten
II suit o' fun was gaun on.' He arrived just as the group of

teimnts and peasants, whose numbers iucrea.sed every moment,
sitiated with gazing upon the rugged features of Hatteraick,

liJid turned their attention towards Bertram. Almost all of

them, especially the aged men who had seen Ellangowan in his

l>etter *luys, felt and acknowledged the justice of Meg MerrilicKs

iiplioai. But the Scotch are a aiutious people ; tliey remem-
lieied there was another in possession of the estate, and thev as

yet (inly expressed their feelings in low whisjters to each otlier.

(•ur friend Jock Jabos, the postilion, forced his way into the
iiiidiUe of the circle ; but no sooner cast his eyes upon Bertram
tlian he started back in amazement, with a solemn exclamation,
' As sure as there 's breath in man, it 's auld Ellangowan arisen

Imiu the dead !

'

Tiiis public declaration of an unprejudieeil witness was just
the sjiark wanted to give tire to the pojiuhir feeling, which
Imrst forth in three distinct slioiits : 'Bertram for ever!'
' hong life to the heir of Ellangowan I ' 'God send him his ain.

Mild to live among us as his forelwars did of yore I

'

' I hae been seventy years on the land,' said one i)ersiiii.

'I and mine hae l»een seventy and seventy to that,' sjiid

nnother; 'I have a right to ken the glance of a licrtrani.'

'
I and mine hae Ijeen three hundred years here,' sjiid another
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old nmn, 'and I >«11 sell my lottt cow, but 111 nee thp yoiin«
Lninl placed in his right'

The women, ever delighted with the marvoll<»m», and not l^«^-^

m when a ImndKonie young luiin if* the i«ul»je«;t of the tale,

added their nhrill acclanuitioiw to the generul nil Imil. ' Blc-^
ings on him ; he 'h the very iHctuiv o' hiH father '. The H. r

traniH wore aye the wale o the countrv side!'
' Rli I that luM puir mother, that (lied in grief and in doiiiit

alHiut him, had but lived to sou this duy
:

' exclairicil w.hk;
female voieeH.

'But we'll help him to bin ain, kinuuerx,' cried others ; 'an.l
before GloMsiu will keep the Plan- of Ellaiigowan we'll liowk
him out o't wi' our nails !

'

DtbjrM crow(lo»l around Duunont, wlm whs nothing loth t.i

tell V hat he know of his friend, and to b .ant the honoui wlildi
'v '.

1.4 ,. ontributing to the disoovery. As he was kiinwn t.i

' .^1 oi the prinri|)ul fanners prvsent, his testimony utVunliil
iii -idditional n»otive to the general enthusiasm. In short. It

•M one of those moments of intense feeling when tlie frost .4

* 10 S(tottish iHJttple melts like asnow-WTeath, and the dis.s<jlviri-

torrent carries dam and dyke before it.

The sudden shouts interrupted the devotions of the eleii.'\

mail : and Meg, who was in one of those tU>zing fits of stiip.

faction that nrecede the close of existence, suddeidy start, a— ' Dinna ye hear ? dinna ye hear ? He 's owned ! he s o. u.il

:

I lived but for this. I am a sinfu' woman ; but if iiiv lursc
brought it down, my blessing has taen it off! And now I wa.l

hae liked to hae s<iid mair. But it mnna be. Stay ' - slu' nm
tinned, stretching her head towards the gleam of light that slm
throu'^h the narrow slit which served for a window 'is li,>

not there? Stand out o' the light, and let me look hjmui hiui

ancc mair. But the darkness is in my ain eon,' she sjiid, sink; 4
bock, after an earnest gaze ui)on vacuity ;

' it 's a' ended iiuw,

Pass breath,

Come death !

'

And, sinking Iwick upon her couch of straw, she e.xjjired witlioiit

ii groan. 'I'lio clergyman and the suri,'oou carefully noted i\<'\\\i

all tliat slio bad siiid, now deeply rfgretting they bad nnt t.\

amined her more minutely, but both remaining morally en
vinced of the truth o' her disclo>uro.

Hazlewood was the lirst U> couiidiuiont Bertram uiM>n the

near prospect of his being restored to his uanie and rank in

I
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•iiitiety. 'Hie ne<*|>lo aroiind, wlm nuw lennied from Jabon thai
Hurtmtu wuH tlu> ]tor^n\ mImi Imil wiinii«le«l hiiu, were Ntnick
with iuK jf»<iu>i.witv, litiii luMtxi hin iiuiue to fiertrauiM in their
axiiitiiiK mu;lHiiitttuiiiH.

.Some, however, deiimmlwl of the poMtilion how he ha«l not
n>i!i>}{ni«c<l Bertmiu when lie s«w hiin Nonie time before at
KinpletriiiKdii. To wlueli he >,'iiv(' tlie very natural anHwer-
'Ifout, what wiis I thinking alxiiit Kliarijfowan then 7 It wan
the cry that was rininj^ e'en now that the yniinff Laird was
t'oiuul, that put me on findinf,' out the likenesH. There wan nae
uiiwing it ance am) was net to look for 't.'

The obduracy of Hatteraick during the latter jMirt of this
wH-'i-f wa<* in some slight decree shaken. He was observed to
twinkle with his eyelids ; to attempt tt» raise his bountl liands
for the puritose of puUinj,' his hat over his brow ; to look anumly
and iini>atiently to the road, as if anxious ft)r the vehicle wiiiih
was to remove him frfjm the spot. At length .Mr. Hazlewooil,
appreheiLsivi- that the jMijJular ferment mi),dit t.iko a dirwtion
toward." the f»risoner, directed lie should lie taken to the itost-

liiaise, and ho removed to the town of Kippletrinpm, to be at
Mr. Ma<' Morlfii 'sdis]M>sd ; at the stime time he sent anexpress
tu warn that gentleman i.^" what had happened. ' Ami iimw,' he
-lid to Bertram, 'I shoiijd In; hanpy if you would accompany
iiif to HazlewtMid House ; but as that mi^flit not lie so agreeable
just now as I trust it will U' in a day or two, you miist alhjw
iiie to return with you to \VoodlM»unH'. But you are ii foot.'-

' (), if the young Luird would take my horse !
'

' < 'r mine

'

— M»r mine,' sjiid half-a dozen voices. - 'Or mine he 'an trot
ten mile an hour without wliii> or spur, and he's tli. viiiig
Laird's frae this moment, if he likes to takt liini for a htiv Id,'

as tliey<'a'd u lang syne.' Bertram readily accepted the liur.se

MS a loiui, and poured fort'i his thanks f the assemble:!
till- their go-iil wi.shes, whitli tlirv repaid with shouts and
ot'.ittachim'iit.

While the hanpy owner was dnectin.' on
i'T the new sn<hlle'; another, 'just t rin •

ilrv wisp o' strae '
; a third, to hie <!' ui aii

n tw (

I

vows

id to 'gae doiiii

kvist Mwer \vi' a

, -. ^ -. • rrou Dan Dun
kiiM us jdatcd .stirruI>^ and esfVi ^mm his re;.'rft 'that there
was nae time to gie the nag a ff<'.i. that ti.e youi.- Ijaird might
ken his mettle,' Bertram, UxWwts the clergyin.!^ liy the arm,
walked into the vault .-nil >hui tlie door iniin(Mli.i=!\ after tiiem.
He gazed in sileni'' fur nin luinute-s upon the Ixjdy of Meg

' Sw Note 15.

i
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Merrilies, as it lay before him, with the features 8hari)eno(l li\

death, yet still retaining the stern and ener^^etic uliaraciii

which had uiaintaiued in life her superiority as the wild chici

tailless of the lawless people amongst whom she was born. Tlic

young sohlier dried the tears which involuntarily rose on viewin;,'

this wreck of one who might be said to have died a victim tn

her fidelity to his person and family. He then took the elt rtiy

man's band and asked solemnly if she appeared able to give tii:it

attention to his devotions which befitted a departing person.

'My dear sir,' said the good minister, 'I tru.st this imimi

woioa" had remaining sense to feel and join in the import ul

my p.ayers. But let us humbly hope we are judged of by nur

opportunities of religious and moral instruction. In sdinc

degree she might be considered as an uninstructed hcatlun,

even in the bosom of a Christian country ; and let us rememln r

that the errors and vices of an ignorant life were balanced liy

in.stances of disintere.sted attachment, amounting almost lo

heroism. To Him who can alone weigh our crimes and cmiis
against our efforts towards virtue we consign her with awe, Imt

not without hope.'

'May I request,' said Bertram, 'that you will see every iJi-

cent solemnity attended to in belialf of this po«)r wunmu ! I

liave .some property belonging to her in my hands ; at all events

I will "ue answerable for the expense. You will hear of nie ;it

Woodboume.'
Dinmout, who had l)een furnished with a horse by one of lii-

acquaintance, now loudly called out that all was ready for tlieir

return ; and Bertram and Hazlewood, after a .strict exh(nt;itinii

to the crowd, which was now increased to several hundretis, t.i

preserve good order in their rejoicing, as the least nngover I

-lial might be turned to the disjidvantage of the young Lair.!,

as they termed him, tcK>k their leave amid the shouts of tin'

multitude.

As they rode past the ruined cottages at Derncleugli, Din
niont said, 'I'm sure when ye come to your ain, Captain, ye li

no forget to bigg a bit cot house there? Deil be in nie lint I

wad do 't mysell, an it werena in better hands. I wadiia lik(f

to Hve in't though, after what she said. Odd, I wad jiiit in

auld Elspeth, the bedral's widow; the like o' them 's used \\i

graves and ghaisbs and thae thi'",'s.'

A short but brisk ride brought them to Woodbournc. Tin-

news of their exploit had alre^idy flown far and wide, and tlic

whole inhabitants of the vicinity met them on the lawn wiili
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shouts of congratulation. ' Tliat you have seen me alive,'

saiil Bertram to Lucy, who first ran up to him, though Julia's

eyes even anticipated liers, ' you must tlmnk these kintl friends.'

With a blush expressing at once pleasure, gratitude, and
bashfulness, Lucy courtesie*! to Hazlewood, but to Dinniont she
frankly extended her hand. The honest fanner, in the ex-
travagance of his joy, carried his freedom farther than the hint
warranted, tor he imprinted his thanks on the lady's lips, and
WHS instantly shocked at the rudeness of his own conduct.
' Lord sake, madam, I ask your parilon,' he said. '

I forgot
but ye had been a baini o' my aiu ; the Captain 's sae Lamely,
lie gars ane forget himsell.'

Old Pleydell now advanced. 'Nay, if fees like these are
!,'oing,' he said

'Stop, stop, Mr. Pleydell,' said Julia, 'you had your fees

beforehand ; remember last night.'
' Why, I do confess a retainer,' said the Barrister ;

' but if I

don't deserve double fees from both Miss Bertram and you
when I conclude my examination of Dirk Hatiraick to-morrow

(Jad, I will so 8upi)le him ! You shall see. Colonel ; anil 3ou,
my saucy misses, though you may not see, shall hoir.'

'Ay, that 's if we choose to listen, Counsellor,' replied Julia.
' And you think,' sjiid Pleydell, ' it 's two to one you won't

choose that ? But you have curiosity that teaches you the use
of your ears how and then.'

'I declare. Counsellor,' answered the lively damsel, 'that
such saucy bachelors as you would teach us the use of our
fiii;;crs now and then.'

' Reserve them for the hari)sichord, my love,' said the
Counsellor. 'Better for all imrties.'

While this idle chat ran nn, Colonel Mannering introducei'
to Bertram a plain good-looking man, in a grey coat and waist-
cnat, buckskin breeches, and boots. ' This, n»y dear sir, is Mr.
MiM>Morlan.'

'To whom,' sjiid Bertram, embracing him cordially, 'my
sist(>r was indebted for a home, when deserted by all her
ii:itiMid friends and relations.'

'riio Dominie then pressed for%vard, grinned, chuckled, made
a diiiliolical sound in attempting to whistle, and finally, unable
to stiHe his eniotions, rsin away to empty the feelings of his
liejirt at his eyes.

We shall not attempt to describe the exiMinsiou of heart and
glee of this happy evening.

i



CHAPTER LVI

I

How like a hateful ape,
Detected grinning 'midst his pilfer'd hoard,
A cunning man appears, whose secret frauds
Are ojieu'd to the day !

Count Basil.

THERE was a great movement at Woodboume early on
the following morning to attend the examination at
Kippletringan. Mr. Pleydell, from the investigati.m

which he had fonnerly bestowed on the dark affair of Kin
nedy's death, a^ well as from the general deference due to Ins
professional abilities, was requested by Mr. Mac-Morlan ami
Sir Robert Hazlewood, and another justice of peace who at-
tended, to take the situation of chairman and the lead in tlio

examination. Colonel Maiuiering was invited to sit down with
them. The examination, being previous to trial, was private in
other respects.

The Counsellor resumed and reinterrogated former evidenci'.
He then examined the clergjiuan and surgeon respecting tlic

dpng declaration of Meg Merrilies. 'I'hey stated that slie

distinctly, positively, and repeatedly declared herself an ey.>

witness of Kennedy's death by the hands of Hatteraiek and
two or three of his crew ; that her presence was accidental

:

that she believed their resentment at meeting him, when tiicy
were in the act of losing their vessel tliroiigh the means of liis

information, led to the commission of the crime ; that she said
there was one witness of the murder, but who refused to \r.\v

ticipate in it, still alive — her nei)hew, Gabriel Faa ; and sii.

had hinted at another i)erson who was an uceessory after, n^t
before, the fact; but her strength there fiiiled her. They did
not forget to mention her declaration that she had saved tin-

child, and that he was torn from her by the smugglers fur the
purpose of carrying him to Holland.' All these i»articnlars
were carefully reduced to writing.

Dirk Hatteraiek was then brought in, heavily ironed; U>t
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he had been strictly secured and guarded, owing to his former

escape. He was asked his nanio ; lie made no answer. His
profeasion ; he was silent. Several other (luestions were put,

to none of which he returned any reply. I'loydcll wiped the

gh^tses of his .siHJctacles and considered the prisoner very at-

tentively. 'Avery truculent- Kxiking fellow,' he whispered to

Mannering ; 'but, as Dogberry .say.s, I '11 go cunningly to work
with him. Here, call in Soles— Soles the shoeniakHr. Soles,

do you remember measuring some footsteps imprinted on the

niu<l at the wood of Warroch on Novemlier 17 —, by my
orders ?

' Soles remembered the circumstance perfectly. ' Look
at that jwiper ; is tluit your note of the moasurenient ?

' S<jles

veritieil the memorandum. ' Now, there stands a pair of .shoos

on that table: measure them, and see if they correspond with

any of tlie marks you have noted tliere.' The shoemaker olwyed,
and declare<l ' that they atiswered exactly to the largest of the
footjirints.'

' VVe shall prove,' said the Counsellor, aside to Mannering,
'that these shoes, which were found in the ruins at Derncleugh,
bfliingod to Brown, the fellow whom you shot on the lawn .

WoodUjunie. Now, Soles, measure that prisoners feet ver
accurately.'

Mamiering observeil Hatteraick strictly, and could notice a
vi^iltle tremor. ' Do these measurements corresponil with any
of the footprints?

'

The man looked at the niJte, then at his foot-rule and
measure, then veritied his tbnner measurement by a second.

'Tliey correspond,' he sjiid, 'within a hair-breadth to a foot-

mark broader and shorter than the former.'

Hatteraick 's genius here deserted him. ' Der deyvil
!

' he
broke i.ut, 'how could there l»e a fo«itmark on the ground, when
it w,is a frost as hard as the heart of a Meniel log ?

'

' In the evening, I grant you, Captain Hatteraick,' saiil

I'loydell, 'but not in the forenoon. Will you favour me with
iiili II Illation where you were upon the day you remember so

I'Victly ?

'

Hatteraick saw his blunder, an<l again screwed up his hanl
icatures for obstinate silence. 'Put down his observation, liow-

evt r,' said Pleydell to the clerk.

•At this moment the door ojicned, and, much to the surprise

"t most present, Mr. (iill)ert (ilossin made his apiH^arainc.

That worthy gentleman had, by dint of watching and caves-

dropping, ascertained that he was not mentioned by name in
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Meg Merrilies's d)ring declaration— a circumstance certainly
not owing to any favourable disposition towards him, but to the
delay of taking her regular examination, and to the rapid ap
proaeh of death. He therefore supposed himself safe from all

evidence but such as might arise from Hatteraick's confession
,

to prevent which he resolved to push a bold face and join liis

brethren of the heucli during his examination. ' 1 shall Ik*

able,' he thought, ' to make the rascal sensible his safety lies

in keeping his own counsel and mine ; and my presence, besidt's,

will 1)6 a proof of confidence and innocence. If I must lose the
estate, I must ; but I trust better things.'

He entered with a profound salutation to Sir Robert Hazle
wooti. Sir Robert, who had rather begun to suspect that his

T)lel)eian neighbour had made a cat's paw of him, inclined liis

head stiffly, took snuff, and looked another way.
*Mr. Corsand,' said Glossiu to the other yokefellow ol'

justice, 'your most humble servant.'

'Your humble servant, Mr. Glossin,' answered Mr. Corsjiml
drily, composing his countenance regiii ad ejremplar, tliat is to

say, after the fashion of the Baronet.
'Mac-Morlan, my worthy fHeud,' continued Glossin, 'how

d' ye do ; always on your duty ?

'

' Umph,' said honest Mac-Morlan, with little respect either
to the compliment or salutation.

' Colonel Mannering (a low bow slightly returned), and .Mr.

Pleydell (another low bow), I dared not have hoi>ed for yw.x
assistance to poor country gentlemen at this period of the
session.'

Pleydell took snuff, and eyed him with a glance e<jually

shrewd and sarcastic. ' I '11 teach him,' he said aside to Manner-
ing, ' the value of the old admonition, Ne accesseris in comilhiw
antemmm roceriK.'

' But perhaps I intrude, gentlemen 1
' said Glossin, who could

not fail to observe the coldness of his reception. 'Is this ;ui

open meeting?'
'For my part,' said Mr. Pleydell, 'so far from consideriim

your attendance as an intrusion, Mr. Glossin, I was never m
pleased in my life to meet with you ; especially as I think \w
should, at any rate, have had occasion to retiuest the favour ot

your company in the course of th.^ day.'
' Well, theji, gentlemen,' said Glos.sin, drawing his chair to the

table, and beginning to bustle about among the pai)ers, ' where
are we 1 how far have we got 1 where are the declarations ?

'
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' Clerk, give me all these iwpers,' said Mr. Pleydell. ' I have
nn odd way of arranging ray di>cuments, Mr. Giossin, another
|)crson touching them puts me out ; hut I shall have occasion

i'or your assistance by and by.'

(ilossin, thus reduced to inactivity, stole one glance at Dirk
llatteraick, but could read nothing in his dark scowl save

malignity and hatred to all around. ' But, gentlemen,' said

(»l(is.«<in, ' is it <iuite right to keep this j)oor man so heavily

ironed when he is taken up merely for examination ?

'

This was hoisting a kind of friendly signal to the prisoner.
' He has escaped once before,' said Mac-Morlaji drily, and Gios-

sin was silenced.

Bertram was now introduced, and, to Glossin's confusion,

was greeted in the most friendly manner by all present, even
liy Sir Robert Hazlewoo<l himself. He told his recollections

of his infancy with that candour and caution of expression

which aiVurded the best warrant for his good faith. ' This
seems to be rather a civil than a criminal question,' sjiid

(fidssin, rising; 'and as you caimot be ignorant, gentlemen,
of the effect which this yoimg iMjrson's pretended parentage
may have on my patrimonial interest, 1 would rather beg
leave to retire.'

' >'o, my g(X)d sir,' said Mr. Pleydell, * we can by no means
spare you. But why do you call this young man's claims ])re-

teiided? I don't mean to fish for your defences against them,
if you have any, but

'

' Mr. Pleydell,' replied Giossin, ' I am always disposed to

act altove-board, and I think I can explain the matter at once.

Tins yomig fellow, whom I take to be a natural .son of the late

Ivllaiigowan, has gone about the country for some weeks tinder

(litfereiit names, caballing with a wretched old mad-woman,
\vlii>, I understand, was shot in a late scuffle, and with other
tinkers, gipsies, and persons of that description, and a great
linite farmer from Liddesdale, stirring up the tenants against
tlieir landlords, which, as Sir Robert Hazlewood of Hazlewoiid
knows '

' Not to intemipt you, Mr. Giossin,' said Pleydell, ' i>k

who you say this young man is?'

'Why, I .say,' replied (Jlossin, 'and I believe that gentlcninii

iliHiking at Hatteraick) knows, that the young man is a natural
>iin of the late Ellangowan, by a girl called .lanot liightdlieel,

who was afterwards married to Hewit the shi])wright, that lived

in l\w neighbourhood of Annan. His njitne is Godfrev Bertram

i m^
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Hewit, bv which name he was entered on board the " Royal
Caroline ' excise yacht.'

' Ay ?
' said Pleydell, ' that is a very likelv story ! But, not

to pause upon some difference of eyes, complexion, and w) forth— De pleased to step forward, sir.' (A young seafaring man
came forward.) ' Here,' proceeded the Coun-sellor, ' is the real

Simon Pure ; here 's Godfrey Bertram Hewit, arrived last ni),'Iit,

from AnMgua via. Liverjwol, mate of a West-Indian, antl in ,i

fair way of doing well in the world, although he came some
what irregularly into it.'

While some conversation passed between the other justices
and this young man, Pleydell lifted from among the pajiers un
the table Hatteniick's old pocket-book. A peculiar glance ol

the smuggler's eye induced the shrewd lawyer to think there
was something here of interest. He therefore continued the
examination of the papers, laying the l»ook on the tabic, Imt
instantly perceived that the prisoner's interest in the research

had cooled. ' It must be in the book still, whatever it is,'

thought Pleydell ; and again applied himself to the po<'ket-

book, until he discovered, on a narrow scrutiny, a slit between
the pasteboard and leather, out of which he drew three small
slips of paper. Pleydell now, turning to (Jlossin, retiuested the

favour that he would tell them if he had assisted at the seardi
for the body of Kennedy and the chihl of his patron on the tl.iy

when they disapi)eared.
' I did not— that is, I did,' answered the conscience-struck

Glossin.
' It is remarkable though,' said the Advocate, ' that, connected

as you were with the Ellangowan family, I don't recollect your
being examined, or even appearing before me, while that iiives-

tigation was proceeding ?

'

'I was called to London,' answered Glossin, 'on most im-
portant business the morning after that sad affair.'

'Clerk,' said Pleydell, 'minute down that reply. I presume
the business, Mr. Glossin, was to negotiate these three bills,

drawn by you on Messrs. Vanbeest and Vaiibruggen, and ac
cepted by one Dirk Hatteraick in their name on the very (lay

of the murder. I congratulate you on their being regiilavlv

retired, as I perceive they have Iwen. I think the chances wciv
against it' Glossin's countenance fell. 'This piece of real

evidence,' continued Mr. Pleydell, 'makes good the account

fiven of your conduct on this occasion by a man. called Gabriel

'aa^ whom we have now ui custody, and who witnessed the
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whole transaction between you and that worthy prisoner. Have
you any explanatitiu to give ?

'

' Mr. Pleydell,' said Glosniu, with great coniuosure, ' I

presume, if you were my counsel, you would not acivitie me to

answer upon the spur of the moment to u cluirge which the

Imsest of mankind seem ready to establish by jwrjury.'

'My advice,' said the Counsellor, ' would l)e regulate<i by my
(ipinion of your innocence or guilt. In your case, I believe you
take the wisest course ; but you are aware you must stand

committed ?

'

* Committed ? for what, sir 1
' replied Glossin. ' I'ikju a charge

of murder ?

'

' No ; only as art arul jmrt of kiihiappiug the child.'

'That is a bailable otfcnce.'

' Pardon me,' said Pleydell, ' it is pUtginm, and i>Utginm is

felony.'

' Forgive me, Mr. Pleydell, there is only one ca.se ujKin record,

Torrcnce and VValdie. They were, you remend)er, resurrection-

women, who had promised to procure a child's body for .some

yoiMig surgeon.s. Being upon honour to their employers, rather

thiiii disappoint the evening lecture of the students, they stole

.1 live chdd, murdered it, and .sold the body for three shil-

liii;,'s and sixpence. They were hanged, but for the munler,
not for the imgium} Your civil law bus carried you a little

too far.'

' Well, sir, but in the meantime Mr. Mac-Morlan must com-
mit you to the county jail, in ca.se this young man repeats the
same story. Officers, remove Mr. Glossin ami Hatteraick, and
guard them in different ai)artments.'

(labriel, the gipsy, was then introduced, and gave a distinct

a(!(;ouiit of his deserting from Caj)taiii Priti-hard's vessel and
joining the smugglers in the action, detailed how Dirk Hatter-
aick set fire to his ship when he found her disabled, and under
cover of the smoke escaped with his orew, and as much goods
as they could save, into the caveni, where thev proposed to lie

till nightfall. Hatteraii.-k himself, his mate Vanlteest Brown,
.111(1 three others, of wliitin the declarant was (>;\e, went into the
nljaceiit woods to communicati' with "some <>f their friends in

ilie neighbourhood. They fell in with Kennedy unexpectedly.
•iMil Hatteraick and Bmwn, aware that be was the occasion of
liiiMr disasters, resolved to murder him. He stated that bo
had seen them lay violent hamls on the olficer and drag him

' ThU is, in its circurastanios nnd iss\io,

reported.
oitually a liiso tried and

i. Y

I M..
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through the woodg, but had not partaken in the assault n.ir

witnessed its tcruiinatiun ; that he returned to the cavern by a
different route, where he again met Hatteraick and his acconi

Slices ; and the cantain was in the act of giving an account huw
e and Brown hail pushed a huge crag over, as Kennedy lay

groaning on the beach, when Glossin suddenly appeared aniini';

them. To the whole transaction by which Hatteraick jmr
chased his secrecy he was witness. Respecting young Bertram,
he could give a distinct account till he went to India, after
which he liad lost sight of him until he unexpectedly nut
with him in Liddesdale. Gabriel Faa farther stated that In-

instantly sent notice to his aunt Meg Merrilies, as well as to

Hatteraick, who he knew was then upon the coast ; but that la'

had incurred his aunt's displeasure uiwn the latter accinint.

He concluded, that his aunt had imniecliately declared that >lie

would do all that lay in her power to help young EUanpiw.in
to his right, even if it should be by informing against Dirk
Hatt«raick; and that many of her people assisted lier Itesidcs

himself, from a belief that she was gifted with sHi)criiHtiii.il

insnirations. With the same purpose, he understood his aunt
hml given to Bertram the treasure of the tribe, of wliicli >lic

had the custody. Three or four gipsies, by the exjiress cniii

mand of Meg Merrilies, mingled in the crowd when the custmn
house was attacked, for the purpose of liberating R'rtram,
which he had himself effected. He said, that ni (ibtyiii;,'

Meg's dictates they did not pretend to estimate their ]iin

priety or rationality, the respect in which she was lieM l>y

ner tribe precluding all such subjects of siieculution. V\><<\\

farther interrogation, the witness added, that his aunt Ii.hI

always said that Harry Bertram carried that round his \n<k

which would ascertain his birth. It was a spell, she said, tliat

an Oxford scholar had made for him, and she posses.«c'(i tlif

smugglers with an opinion that to deprive him of it \\<>n\i\

occasion the loss of the vessel.

Bertram here produced a small velvet bag, which he sjud lie

had worn round nis neck from his earliest infancy, ami wliii li

he had preserved, first from .superstitious reveioncc, ail

latterly from the hoiJC that it might serve one diiy tn aid in

the discover; of his birth. The Kig, being opened. v.a.< fminl

to contain a blue silk Cii.se, from which was dra^vn a sdu i.

of nativity. V\xm inspecting this oaper. Colonel Manncrin-
iastantly admitted it was his own iposition ; anil alii 'n led

the strongest and most sfitisfactnry . .ynce that the posses- t

H
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of it must necessarily be the young heir of Ellangowan, by

avowing his having first appeared in that country in the

character of an astrologer.

'And now,' said IMeydell, 'make out warrants of eoiumitment

liir Hatteraick and Ulossin until liberated in due course of law.

Yet,' he said, ' I am sorry for Glossin.'

' Now, I think,' said Munnering, ' he 'h inconiiMnibly the loist

deserving of pity of the two. The other 's a bold fellow, though

,i.-( hard as flint.'

* Very natural. Colonel,' said the Advocate, ' that you should

l>e interested in the ruflian and I in the knave, that 's all

l)rofe88ional taste ; but I can t«ll you Glossin would have been

11 pretty lawyer liad he not had such a turn for the roguish part

of the profession.'
' Scandal would say,' observed Mannering, * he might not be

the worse lawyer for that.'

'Scandal would tell a lie, then,' replied Pleydell, 'as she

usually does. Law 's like laudanum : it 's much more easy to use

it as a quack does than to learn to apply it like a physician.'

1
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CHAPTER LVII

T
Unfit to live or die— O nitrble heart I

After him, fellows, urag him to the block.

Mtaturefor Mtanm.

HE jail at the comity town of the Hhiro of wan ono

of those old-faxliioiied (hiiigeoiis w)ii(.>h (iiH^praced Scot

land until of late years. Wlien the prisonen* and tiit> ii

giianl arrived there, Ilatteraick, whose violence and 8tren>;tli

were well known, was secured in what wascalle<l the condemnf<|
ward. This was a larpe a|iartn)ent near the top of the prison.

A round bar of iron,' alwut the tnickness of a mans ann alKtvi-

the ellniw, crossed the ajHirtment horizontally at the lu'ifjlit

of alH)ut six inches from the tltM>r ; and its extremities were

8tron},'ly built into the wall at either end. Hatteraick's ankles

were secured within shackles, which were connected by a chain,

at the distance of alH>ut four feet, with a lar>,'e iron rin;;, which

travelled uinm the Iwr we have described. Thus a prisonrr

might shuttle along the length of the bar froni one side of tjie

room to another, but couhl not retreat farther from it in any

other direction than the brief length of the chain admittt(l.

When his feet had l)een thus secured, the keeper removed his

handcuffs and left his person at liljerty in other respects. ,\

jmllet-bed was placed close to the bar of iron, so that the

shackled prisoner might lie down at pleasnre, still fastened to

the iron bar in the manner described.

Ilatteraick had not l)een long in this place of confinement

l)efore (ilos.sin arrived at the same pri.son-nouse. In respect to

his comparative rank and education, he was not ironed, Imt

placed in a decent a]»artment, under the inspection of Mnc
(lUlVog, who, since the destruction of the bridewell of Fortan

terry by the mob, had acted here as an nnder-turnkey. Win ii

'jlossin was inclosed within this room, and had solitude an!

» b»e The Gad. Note 1ft.
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leisure to calculate ull the rliiiii<TH apuiiHt him ami in hii*

favour, he eouKl not prevail iiim»ii himself to coiwider the game

us rlwperate.

'The CHtate is Inst,' he suiil, 'that must K"; »"«'. i«tween

Plevflell and Mac-Moklan, they 11 tut ilown mj- claim on it to u

trirfo. My chanicter — but if I yet off with lite ami liliorty I 11

win money yet an<l vaniish that over KKain. I knew not of

th gauger'n job until tlieras«al hiul done tlui (lee«l, and, though

1 had some »dva!itaj;e by the contraband, that in no fehniy.

But the kidnapniii^f of the boy - there they touch me cUi«>r.

Ijet me see. This Bertram wa« ii chilil at the time ; hJH

evidence munt be imitcrfoct. 'ilie other fellow is a dpserter,

agip«y, and an outlaw. Meg Merrilies, d-n her, w dea«l.

These infernal bills'. Hatteraick brought them with him, I

suiiiKwe, to have the means of threatening me or extorting

money fmm me. I must endejivour to see the rascal ;
must

got him to staml steady ; must persuade him to put some other

colour upon the business.'

His mind teeming with schenies ,if future deceit to coyer

former villainy, he s^tent the time in arranging and combining

thi'ui until the hour of supi»er. Mac-Gutlbg attendetl as turn-

key on this occasion. He was, as we know, the old and special

aciiuaintance of the prisoner who was now under his charge.

After giving the turnkey a glass of brandy, and sounding huu

with uiu' or two cajoling si)eeches, (ihwsin made it his n'(|iu'st

tlmt he would help him to an interview with Dirk Hatteraick.

' luiiN.ssible ! utterly imi)08.sible ! it "s contrary to the e.xprcst

orders of Mr. Mac-Morlan, and the cajttain (as the head jador

of a eouiity jail is called in Scotlaml) would never ftugie me.'

' But why should he know of it
?

' said Glossin, slippuig a

couple of guineas into Mac (Jutfog's lumd.

The turnkey weighed the gold and luokctl sharp at (tIosnui.

'Av, av, Mr. "Glossin, ye ken the ways o" this place. LtM.kee,

:it l(H-k-up hour rir^'turn and bring ye upstairs to him.

But ve nnist stay a' night in his cell, for I am under needi-essity

to carry the keys to the captain for the night, and I cannot let

voii out again until morning ; then I '11 visit the wards halt an

liunr earlier than usual, and ye may get out and Ije snug n-

yoin- ain liirth wlicn the cai)tain gangs his rounds.'

When the hour of ten had pealed from the iicighlK.uriiig

steole Mtu- Gutfog "anie jireijared with a small, dark lantern,

lie .^-lid softly to (Jlc.ssin, 'Slip your .shoes otV and follow me.

When (Jlnssiii was out of the du..r. .Mac (JuIVol'. as if ni the

'I.
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execution of hiH ordinary duty, and Hpeaking to a nrismicr
within, called aloud, ' (i(Hj«l-uigiit to you, Hi r,' and l««!kwl t|„>

diMir, clattering the bultM with nniuli ontentatiuuH iumm.'. I|i>

then guided Glomin uit u Hteep and narrow HUiir, at thu to|i .,i'

which w«8 the (l>M)r of the cuiidtiuine«i ward ; he unbarrcil aii>l

unlocked it, and. giving Ulotwin the lantern, niado a Mign i.>

him to enter, and locked the door behind him with the Nimr
alfected accuracy.

In the Urge dark cell into which he was thus intro<lii(( ,1

OloHsin's feeble light for some time enablc«l him to discover
nothing. At length he could dimly dixtiiiguish the pallet Ik. I

Htretched on the nc»or beside the great iron bar which traver,-.iil

tlie room, and on that pallet reposed the figure of a m>':,

Uloiuin approached him. ' Dirk Hatteraick !

'

•Donner and hagel ! it is his voice,' said the prisoner, sitfim.'

up an<l clashiug his fetters as he rose ;
' then my dream is tnn-

:

Begone, and leave me to myself; it will be your best.'

'What! my goo<l friend,' said Glossin, 'will you allow tin-

prospect of a few weeks' confinement to depress your siiirit '

'Yes,' answered the rufiian, sullenly, 'whon I am only t.. !«•

released by a halter ! Let me alone
; go about your busim—.

and turn the lamp ftx)m my face
!

'

• Psha ! my dear Dirk, don't be afraid,' said Glo^in ;
'
I luivc

a glorious plan to make all ri|^ht.'

*To the bottomless pit with your plans!' replie<l his tir-

complice ; 'you have planned me out of shin, cargo, un.i liti'

and I dreamt this moment that Meg Merrilies dragged >..ii

here by the hair and gave me the long clasped knife she iim.I

to wear; you don't know what she said. Sturmwetter! it uiil

be your wisdom not to tempt me !

'

'But, Hatteraick, my gOKxl friend, do but rise and speak in

me,' said Qlossin.

' I will not
!

' answered the savage, doggedly. ' You Ii,i\i'

caused all the mi.schief
;
you would not let Meg keejt the boy ;

she would have returned him after he had forgot all.'

' Why, Hatteraick, you are turned driveller
!

'

'Wetter! will you deny that all that cursed attemitt ,ii

Portanferry, which lost both sloop and crew, was your (le\ii-'

for your own job ?

'

' But the goods, you kn >w
'

'Curse the goods
!

' said the smuggler, 'we could have j,'"t

plenty more ; but, der deyvil ! to lose the shin and the tint'

fellows, and my own life, for a cursed coward villain. tli;it
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iklwnys workx tiin ouii hum 1 1 iff with otiier {HHtpIeH liwiids'.

Siniik to iii« iMi tnoiv : I in ilitii^t'roim.'

'But, Dirk Itiit, Hiitteriu k, licur mc only u lew wonk'
' HiiKt'l lu'iii.'

'Only one !«eiiten«e.'

'TttUHtiini currtt's ! iieiii.'

' At ItaiMt xet up, for an ob«tiiiiito Dutch brute
!

' sui(\

Jilii-wtiii, lowing his tuuiiHir uml iiUHiiiug lluttvmick with hir*

loot.

'Dtdiuer uimI hiitzcn I ' naitl Huttoraick, Hpniigiiig up ami

^'ruppliujf with liini ;
' you wUl have it then r

(iloMsiii .struK>.'l»<l aiul ronistvil ; but, owing to Inn curjiriHe

at tiie fury of til': assault, so iiietl'fc-tually that he fell untler

lliitti*raick, the Uick jwrt of his neck coming full uiK>n the

imii Iwtr with stunning violence. The death -grapple continue*!.

Till' riMini iiinne<li itcly heh>w the t;onilemne<l wanl, being that

111 lilosNii!, WIS of iiiurso, empty : but the innuites of the .second

.i|Mrtmenf iHua'iith felt the shock of (Jlossin's heavy fall, and

lnaril a noiso us of Htru;,'gling ami of groans. But all sounds of

liunur were too cougoniiil t4> liiir place to excite much curiosity

"I- interest.

In the nlorrlin^^ raithf'il to hi> promise, Mac-Guttog cuiue.

'.\1;-. (Jlos,-<in,' -aid h'. in .i wlii.s]»cniig voice.

'Call louiler, an.swcreil Uirk Ihittcraick.

'Mr. (ilossin, for (Jod s .sake come away !

'

'lie '11 hanlly do that without help,' said Ilatteraick.

' What are you chattering there for, Mac-(iutfog ?
' calleil uut

tiie captain from below.

'Como away, for GihI's sake, Mr. Glossin!' ropis'iti'd th--

turiikey.

At this moment the jailor nmde his ai)i)earance w\tl, , !;

(heat was his suqirise, and even horror, to olwci- ...-),,;

I'ody lying doubled across the iroii Imr, in a pi i. .• {'.h

t'xiluded all idea of his IxMiij,' alive. Ilatteraick vvh,-

stivtched upon his imllet within a yard of his \icf!

lifting (II0.S.SU1 it was found he had been dc.id for soim:

His Uxly bore uncommon marks of violence. The spin<

it joins the skull hail rei'eiv.'d severe injury by his lirst fall.

Tlicre were distinct marks of strangulation about the throat,

wliich corresponded with the blackened state of his face. The

iie.ul was turned Kiekwiird over the slioutiler, as if the la'ck

liiul lH,'en wrung round with desperate vinlcncc ,So th.it it

Would .seem that his inveterate antagonist had fi.xed a fatal

%-i

;
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grii)e upon the wretcli's throat, and never quitted it while life

luHted. The lantcTii, criiMbal and broken to pieces, lay buncatli

the bo«'/-

Mac-Morlan was in the t«>wn, and cjr • instantly t^) exaniiiit>

the corpse. ' What liroii^dit Glo8.<in here ?
' he said to Ilatteraick.

' The devil
!

' answered the ruttian.

' Ami what did ynu do t(» him ?

'

' Sent hiiri to hell before ine !
' replie<l the miscreant.

'Wretch,' said Mac-Morlan, 'you have crowned a life sjicnt

without a single virtue with the murder of your own misenilplc

accomplice
!

'

' Virtue ?
' exclaimed the prisoner. ' Donner ! I was alwii \ s

faithful to my shipowners— always accounted for cargo to tlie

last stiver. Hark yi3 ! let me have pen and ink and I '11 write

an account of the whole to our house ; and leave me alone .i

couple of hours, will ye ; and let them take away that piece of

carrion, donnerwettei
!

'

Mac-Morlan deemed it the best way to humour the sava^re

:

he was furnished with WTiting materials aad left alone. When
they nffdhi opened the door it was found that this determined
villain had anticimted justice. He had adjusted a cord taken

from the truckle- oed, and attached it to a Inme, the relic «(

his yesterday's dinner, which he had contrived to drive intd

a crevice between two stones in the wall at a height as great

as he could reach, standing upon the bar. Having fa.ste?ie(l

the noose, he had the resolution to droj) his body as if to tall

on his knees, and to retain that posture until resolution was
no longer nece.s.sary. The letter he had written to his owners,

though chictly upon the business of their trade, contained many
allusions to the younker of Ellangowan, as he called him, and
alVorded absolute confinnation of all Meg Merrilies and lier

nephew had told.

1\) dismiss the cata.stroi)he of these two wretched men, 1

shall only a(hl, that Mac-Ciuft'og was turned out of office, not

withstanding his declaration (wliieli he ottered to attest liy

oath), that he had locked Glossin siifely in his own room ii|Miii

the night preceiling his Iming foun.i dead in Dirk Hatteraii k >

cell. His stor}', hovover, found faith with the worthy -Mi.

Skreigh and other lovers of the marvellnus, who still luild

that the Knemy oi' Mankinil linm^u'lM these two wretches to

gether upon that ni.i,'ht by sui„'rnatural interference, that they

might hll u|) the ciiji of their guilt and receive its meed iiy

murder and suicide.



CHAPTER LVIII

To sum the whole — the close of all.

Dkan Swift.

A S Glossin «lic(l without heirs, and without payment of

/\ the price, the estate of Ellanjiowan was again tlirown

J. M. upon the haufls of Mr. (Jodtrey Bertram's creditors, the

rij,'ht of most of whom was, however, defejisible in case Henry

Bertram should establish his character of heir of entail. This

yoimj: jjentleman put his affairs into the b><nds of Mr. I'leyilell

iind Mr. Mac-Morlaii, with one sint,de proviso, that, though ho

liiiiiself should be oblige*! again to go to India, every debt justly

mid honourably due by his father should be made gtMjd to the

cliiiniant. Mannering, who heard this declamtion, gnisped him

kindly by the hai..l and from that moment might be <lated a

thorough understanding tetween them.

The hoards of Miss Margaret Bertmm, and the lilwral assist-

ance of the Colonel, easily enabled the heir to make provi-

siou for iMiyment of the just creditors of his father, while the

ingenuity and research of his law friends detected, especially

in the accounts tjf (ilossin, so many overcharges as greatly

diminished the total amount. In these circumsta.ices the

iMftlitors did not hesitate to recognise Bertram's right, and to

surrender to him the house and proi)erty of his ancestors. All

till' party repaired from Woodboume to tiike possession, amid

tlie shouts of the tenantry and the neighbourhood ; and so

oager was Colonel Mannering to superintend certain improve-

iiioiits which he had recoinmeiuled to Bertram, that he removed

with his family from Woodbourne to Ellangowau, although at

luvscnt contfiining much less and much inferior ivccomuiwlation.

The iHwr Dominie's brain was almost turned with joy on

returning to his old habitation. H<! posted upstairs, taking

three steps at once, to a littk^ sbiil.l)y attic, his cell and

ilorniitory in fornier (lays, and which the possession of his much

suiKirior aimrtmeut at Woodbourne had never banished from
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bs memory. Here one sad thought suddenly struck the honest
man— the books ! no three rooms in EUangowan were capHhlo
to contain them. While this oualifying reflection was iwssin^f
through his mind, he was sudaeidy summoned by Mannerin!;
to assist in calculating some jwrportions relating to a large aiMl
splendid house which was to be built on the site of the New
Place of Ellangowan, in a style corresponding to the magiiiti
cence of the rums in iU vicinity. Among the various rooms in
the plan, the Dominie observed that one of the largest w.w
entitled The Library; and close beside was a snug well-
porportioned chamber, entitled Mr. Sampson's Apartmkxt
'Prodigious, prodigious, pro-di-gi-ous

!

' shoute<l the enraptuied
Dominie.

Mr. Pleydell had lef the na'ty for some time; but he re-
turned, according to promise, during the Christmas recess of tlie
courts He drove up to Ellangowan when all the family were
abroad but the Colonel, who was busy with i)lans of buildiiP's
and pleasure-grounds, in which he was well skilled, and took
great delight.

' Ah ha !

'
said the Counsellor, ' so here you are ! Where

are the ladies ? where is the fair Julia ?

'

'Walking out with voung Hazlewood, Bertram, and Captain
Delaserre, a friend of his, who is with us just now. Thev arc
gone to plan out a cottage at Demcleugh. Well, have \oii
earned through your law busim s?'

' With a wet finger,' answered the lawyer ; 'got our yoiiii"
sters special service retoured into Chancery. We had liiiii

served heir before the macers.'
' Macers ? who are they ?

'

'Why, it is a kind of judicial Saturnalia. You must know.
that one of the retjuisites to be a macer, or officer in atteiidaii.e
upon our supreme court, is, that they shall be men of no
knowledge.'

'Very well!'

^

' Now, our Scottish legislature, for the joke's sake I suppose,
nave constituted those men of no knowledge into a ])eciili;ir

court for trying (juestions of relationship and descent, sikIi as
this business of Bertram, which often involve the most niee ami
complicated questions of evidence.'

'The devil they have! I should think that rather incon-
venient,' said Manneriiig.

'0, we have a practical remedy for the theoretical absurdity.
One or two of the judges act ujjon such occasions as proinjiters

M
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an'\ assessors to their ovni <loorkeejicr«. But you know what
CiijaciuH sHys, " Malta sunt in nutrihus di»t<evtmim, multa g'lne

ratiime." ' However, this Saturnaliaii court has done our buxi-

iiess ; and a glorious batch of claret we ha<i afterwards at

Walker's. Mac-Morlan will stare when he sees the bill.'

' ?fever fear,' said the Colonel, ' we '11 fa«e the shock, and
entertain the county at my friend Mrs. Mac-Candlish's to b<Hit.'

' And choose Jock Jabos for your master of horse ?
' replied

the lawyer.
' Perhaps I may.'
' And where is Dandie, the redoubted Lord of Liddesdale ?

'

(leuianded the advocate.
' Returned to his mountains ; but he has promised Julia to

make a descent in summer, with the goodwife, as he calls her,

and I don't know how many children."
' 0, the curley-hcaded varlets ! I must come to play at Blind

Harry and Hy Spy with them. But what is all this ?' added
I'leydell, taking up the plans. ' Tower in the centre to lie an

imitation of the Eagle Tower at Caernarvon— mrps de l(tgl.i—
tlio devil ! Wings — wings ! Why, the house will take the

fsUte of Ellangowan on its back and Hy away with it
!

'

' Why, then, we must Itallast it with a few bags of sicc<i

rupees, replied the Colonel.
' Aha ! sits the wind there 1 Then I suppose the young dog

Ciirries off my mistress Julia ?

'

'Even so. Counsellor.'
' These rascals, the ftont-n/itl, get the l»etter of us of the old

sfh.)ol at every turn,' said Mr. Pleydell. ' But she must convey

and make over her interest in me to Lucy.'
' To tell you the truth, I am afraid your flank will be turned

there too,' replied the Colonel.
' Indeed 1

'

' Here has been Sir Robert Hazlewood,' said Mannering, ' upon
a visit to Bertram, thinking and deeming and opining

'

'0 Lord ! pray smre me the worthy Baronet's triads !

'

'Well, sir, contmued Mannering, 'to make short, lie con-

tvived tliat, as the projierty of Singleside lay like a wodgc;

Intween two fanus of his, ar.d was four or five uiilos separateil

IViiiii Ellangowan, something like a sjile or exchange <>r arrange

iiiciit might take place, to the mutual convenience of Ixtth

parties.'

' Well antl Bertram '

' The HlDKulur inconsistency hinted at is now, in a great degree, removed.
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' Why, Bertram replied, that he considered the original

settlement of Mr». Margaret Bertram an the arrangement most
proper in the circumstances of the family, and that therefore

the estate of Singleside was the property of his sister.'

'The rascal!' said Pleydeil, wiping his spectacles. 'He'll
steal my heart as well as my mistress. J'Jt puis ?

'

' And then Sir Robert retired, after many gracious speeches

;

but last week he again took the held in force, with his coacli

b.nd six horses, his lacetl scarlet waistcoat, and best bob-wig -

all very grand, as the good-boy books say.'
' Ay ! and what was his overture ?

'

' Why, he talked with great form of an attachment on the

part of Charles Ilazlewood to Miss Bertram.'

*Ay, ay; he respected the little god Cupid when he .siw

him perched on the Dun of Singleside. And is poor Lucy ti,

keep house with that old fool and his wife, who is just tlie

knight himself in petticoats t
'

'No; we parried that. Singleside House is to l)e reimind
for the young people, and to be called hereafter Mount Il.i/cl

wood.'

'And do you yourself, Colonel, propose to continue at

Woodboume ?

'

'Only till we carry these plans into effect. See, here 's tlie

plan of my bungalow, with all convenience for being separate

and sulky when I plesise.'

'And, being situated, as I see, next door to the old castle,

you may repair Donagild's tower for the nocturnal contcniiila-

tion of the celestial bodies t Bravo, Colonel
!

'

' No, no, my dear Counsellor ! Here ends The Astrolooer.'
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Note 1. — OnoANiso Malt. p. 18

Th« groaning malt mentioned In the text waB the ale brewed for the pur-

pose of being drunk after tbe lady or cixidwlfe's safe dcllvi'i-.v. The ken-uo

Imx a more ancient Hource, and piTlinim tln' omtinii iimy In- di'rivfd from

theBecret rites of the Humi lua. A Inrce mid ricli chiMw «iis iiindi' li.v the

women of the family. wUli jtrt-al nllcrlatl if sf.ieiy, fur Ihe ri'fri'shmeut

of the Kosslps who were to nltfiid at tin' ' camiy ' uiliiutr. Tills w.is the

ken-no. so called because Its existence was secret I that Is, prcsiiiinsl to lie

fui) from all the males of the I'mnlly. Iml especially from the liiishand and

master, lie was accordlniily expected to i-oiidiict liliiisilf as if he knew of

no such preparation, to act as If desirous to [ircf the IVniale quests to

refreshments, and to seein sur|irlsed at the'r olist 'nte refusal, lint the

Instant his l)ack was turned the keu-no whs prod' cd : and alter all had
eaten their till, with a proper nccoinpani incut «< the KroanluK malt, the

reiuainder was divided niuouK the (.'osslps. each carrying a large portion

home with the same affectation of great secrecy.

Note 2. — Mi'mps's Ha", p. 140

It Is fitting to explain to the render the locality described In chapter

x\ii. There Is. or rather I should say there mm, a little Inn called Mumps's
Hall, that Is, being Interpreted. Beggar's Hotel, near to Cllsland. which
had not then attained Its present fr.nie ns n Spa. It was n hedge alehouse,

where the Border farmers of either country often stopped to refresh them-
selves and their nags. In their way to and from the fairs and trysts In

Cumlierland, and especially those who came from or went to Scotland,

through a iMirren and lonely district, without either rond or pathway, em-
phatically called the Waste of Bewcastle. At the period when the adven-
tures described In the novel are supposed to have taken place, there were
many Instances of attacks by freeli.siters on those who travelled through
this wild district, and Mumps's lla' had a had reputation for hnrliouring

the banditti who committed such depredations.
An old and sturdy yeoman belonging to the Scottish side, tiy surname an

Armstrong or Elliot, but well known by his soulirii|uet of righting Ciuirile

iif I.iddesdale. i.nd still remembered for the courage he displayeil In the

frecpient frays which took place on the Border fifty or sixty years slm-e.

had the following adventure In the Waste, whlili suggested the Idea of the

srene in the text :
—

Charlie had been at Stagshnwbnnk Fair, had sold his sheep or cattle, or

whatever he had brought to market, and was on his return to I.iddesdale.

'I'here were then no country banks where cash could be deposited and bills

received Instead, which greatly enconrnged robls'rv in that wild country, ns
llie objects of plunder were usually fraught with gold. The robbers had
spies In the fair, by menus of wh tliey generally knew whose purse waa
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bett stocked, and who took a lonely and denotate road homeward, — thow
In Khort, who were beat worth robblntt and likely to I* moHt eanlly r,.l.l».,|'

All tbla Charlie knew full well ; but he hn<l a pnir of excellent plHtolii
and a dauntlaaa heart. He atopped at MuinpH'a lln\ notwIthHiumlliiK tii.-

evil character of the place. IIIh liome wuh oceoiiinimluted where It mlulit
have the neceaaarjr reat and feed of corn : and fharlle blmielf, a duHhlui:
fellow, grew gracloua with the landlady, a hiixoiii iiiiean, who iiHed all ih,.
Induence in her power to Induce him to iitop nil niKht. The landJurd wis
from home, ahe aald, and It was III paHgioK the WaHte. a« twIllKht nniVt
needa deacend on bim before he Kalned the Scottish side, which was r.(

k

oued the lafest. But KIghtinK Charlie, though he Buffered hlniseir to l„.
detained later than waa prudent, did not account Mumps'a Ha* a aafe i.li, ,.

to quarter in during the niKht. He tore hlnifieir away, therefore fr..rnMeK« good fare and kind worJi, and mouuted bis nag, having first 'exniu
ined hia platola, and tried by the ramrod whether the charge remaln.-d in
them.

He proceeded a mile or two at a round trot, when, as the Waste stretch.-.l
black before him, apprehensions began to awaken In his mind, partly arid
ing out of Meg's unusual kindness, which he could not help thlnklni; hn>l
rather a suspicious appearance. He therefore resolved to reload his pis-
tols. lest the powder bad become damp ; but what was his surprise, wli.n
he drew the charge, to And neither powder nor bail, while each liarrei ii;i,l
been carefully tilled with foir, up to the space which the loading hod o.<n.
pied! and. the priming of the weapons heing left untouched, nothing hut
actually drawing and examining the charge could have dlscovertnl the iti

elBciency of his arms till the fatal minute arrived when their servlcis
were required. Charlie bestowed a hearty Liddesdale curse on his liinil
lady, and reloaded bis pistols with care and accuracy, having now no dixil.i
that he was to be waylaid and assaulted. He was not far engaged In (!»
Viaste, which was then, and is now, traversed only hv such roiitcR as an'
described in the text, when two or three fellows, disguised and varlmislv
armed, started from a moss-hag. while by a glance behind him (for. niiirili-
Ing, as the Spaniard says, with his beard on his i<houlder. he reconnoiiml
in every direction) Charlie Instantly saw retreat was Impossible, as nilicr
two stout men appeared behind him at some distance. The Borderer lust
not a moment in taking bis resolution, and boldly trotted against his fm^
mies in front, who called loudly on him to stand and deliver; fhiirllc
spurred on. and presented his pistol. ' I)—n your pistol.' said the f.)r>'-

most robber, whom Charlie to his dying day protested he believed to liiiv.-

been the landlord of Muinps's Ha'— ' d—n your pistol ! I care not a cnrsi'
for It." ' Ay. lad.' said the deep voice of Plgbtlng Charlie. • hut the tmr :<

out nntr.' He bad no occasion to utter another word ; the rogues, siir-

prised at finding a man of redoubted courage well armed. Instead of hcirn:
defenceless, took to the moss In every direction, and he passed on his w;iv
without farther molestation.

The author has heard this story told by persons who received It from
Fighting Charlie himself; he has also heard that Miimpss Ila' was ntur-
wards the scene of some other atrocious villainy, for which the peujilr nf
the house suffered. But these are all tales of at least half a centiirv nl.l.

and the Waste baa been for many years as safe as any place In the klnKdnni.

I

Note 3. — Dandie Dixmoxt. p. l.-,0

The author may here remark that the character of Handle ninmnnt wn"
drawn from no Individual. .\ dozen, at least. i>f stout T.lddesdale yiMinr.n
with whom he has lieen acquainted, and whose hospltnlltv he has sluiriMl In
his rambles through that wild country, nt a time when it wns tntnllv liinr
cessibie save in the manner descrllied In the text, might lav claim to be f h."

prototype of the rough, but faithful, hospitable, and generous farmer. Hut
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on* clKnmitance nocailonvd thr name to be lUed upon • moat reNp<>rtal)te

Individual of this t-lBKa, now no more. Mr. .Inuieii l>avl(liM>n of lllndlef, a
tt-nnnt of Irf>rd ItoiiglnK. lieHlileH tlu' ixilntu of hliint honeiity, iMTMonal
ntreuKtb, and hardihood deiilKned lo Im> px|>ri>Hiw>d In the character of l»andle
lilnnmnt, had the humour of nnmInK « celebrated rare of terrier* which he
|M)fi8eMcd by the Keneric uninei of MuHtard and I'epper (accordini; aa their
riiluur waa yellow or Kreyiah-iilack), without any other IndlTldual diatinc-
tlon except aa accordlnv to tiic nomenclature in the text. Mr. Ihivldwm
ri'Rlded at HIndlee, a wild farm on the very edKe of the Tevlutdale nioun-
tnlnH.and borderInK close on LidileMdale. where the rlvera and br<H>kH divltie

R» tbey talce their course to the Kaatern and Western seax. IIIh puHMlon
fur the chase in all Its forms, hut especially for fox-buntinK. ns followed
in the fashion described in chapter xxv., in conductinK which he was Mkli-
fiil lieyond most men in the Houth Highlands, was the dIatlnKuiHhinK iioint
III hiR character.

When the tale on which these comments are written became rather pop-
iilnr. the name of Handle IMnmont was Kenerally Klven to him. which .Mr.
naridson received with creat eood-humour. only sayini;. while he distln-
cnlshed the author by the name applied to him in the country, where his
own is so common— 'that the Sheriff had not written about him mair than
alMnit other folk, but only about bis doRs.' An Kngilsb lad; of blub rank
iiiiil fashion, tieInK desirous to possess a brace of the celebratetl Mustard and
l'i'|i|H'r terriers, expressed her wishes In a letter which was literally ad-
ilivHsed to Dandle Dlnmont, under which very general direction it reached
-Mr. Davidson, who was Justly proud of the appltcntlon. and failed not to
riimply with a request which did him and bis favourite attendants so much
iKinour.

I trust I shall not be considered as offendinK the memory of a kind and
worthy man, if I mention a little trait of character which occurred in Mr.
Dnviilson's last Illness. I use the words of the excellent cierdyninn who
attended him, who gave the account to a reverend gentleman of the same
persuasion :

—
• I read to Mr. Davidson the very suitable and interestlni; truths you

artdrcsBed to him. lie listened to them with groat seriousness, and has
uniformly displayed a deep concern about his soul's salvation. He died on
the tlrst Sal)l>ath of the year ( IS'JO) ; an aiwplectic stroke deprived him in
an Instant of all sensation, but happily his brother was al his liedslde, for
hn had detained him from the meeting-house that day to he near him. al-
thciiiKh he felt himself not much worse than usua.. So you have got the
last little Mustard that the band of Dandle Dlnmont bestowed.

• Ills ruling passion was strong even on the eve of death. Mr. Rnlllle's
fox-hounds had started a fox opposite to his window a few weeks ago. and
lis soon as he heard the sound of the dogs his e.ves glistened ; he insisted
on ;;ettlng out of bed. and with much dlfflciilty got to the window and there
enjoyed the fun, as he called it. When 1 came down to ask for him. he
said, "he had seen Heynard. but bad not neen his death. If It had Iteen the
will of I'rovldence." he added. "

I would have liked to have l«>en after him ;

lint I am glad that I got to the window, and am thankful for what I saw.
for It has done me a great deal of good." Xotwlthstandlng these eccen-
iri( itips (adds the sensible and liberal clergyman). I sincerely hope and l.e-
iiiv.' hp has gone to a iietter world, and belter company and enjovments*

If some part of this little narrative may excite a smile. It Is one which
l-i (onslsfrnt with tne most perfect respact for the simple-minded ln«'nlld
finil his kind and judicious religious Instructor, who, we hope, will not lie
•lisiilrased with our giving, we trust, a correct edition of an anecdote which
li.is liPcn pretty generally circulated. The race of I'tpppr and Mustard
nri' In the highest estimation at this day. not only for vermln-kllllng but
for ntelllgenre and fidelity. Those who. like the author, possess a brace
of iliem, consider them as very desirable companions.
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Non 4.— L.t)M CLUKM. p. IM

Tbc elMk here lntliiiati><l > thr truo book, or hooka, dependlag frum iho

fblmner of a tk-ottlab cottage, un *bU\. tb^ pot la auap^DdMl wbfu b..lliiu'

The aaine ap|iendaK« U ufli-n inlltnl tbe irook. The aaluiun la uauallj tin. I

b» banslDK It up, atler belUK apllt and rubbed with aalt. In ibe aun.kr .
f

the turt Ure above the cleeka, where It l» aald to rrlnf, that prf|Miriiti ii

beluit au termed. The aaluiou tbua preaerved la eateu aa a delkaiy. imd. i

the name of kipper, a luxury to wblih Ur. UedxIH baa given bla auu. ii...

aa an Ingredient of the Bcotllah breakfuat. — Bee the eicellent uov.l .u

titled Uarriai/e.

Nam 5. — Clan SnasAJna, p. 103

The dlatlnrllon of Indlvlduala by ntcknamea when they poaieaa no iir..|,

erty la atlll pommon on the Border, and Indeed neceaaary, from the n«inii»r

of peraona having the aame name. In the amall village of I.UHtrulli^r n.

ItoxlHirgbHblre. there dwelt. In the memory of mnn. four Inhabltanla .iillnl

Andrew, or Imndle. (lllver. They were dlatlngiilahed na Dandle l.iis.il

gate Uondle Wnaall gate. IWndle Thuml.i.'. and Iwndie Humble, lb.- l«..

llrKt'bnd their namea from ilvlug eaatwurd and woatwnrd In the atrn..) ..f

the village; the third from »<iiiielblng iMHiillar In the conformation of lin

tluimb: the fonrtW from bla Inclturn habit*. ...
II IH told na II well known Jeat. that a IwgKar woman, repiilaed from (l.n.r

f,. door iia Hbe hoIUH d qiiurterH Ibroiigli ii village of Annandnle. okU.-iI. in

lier drHiMilr, If Iber.- were no rhrlHllniia In the plare. To which the linir.Ts,

concluding that abe Inquired for aoiiie iM-raona ao aurnamwl. auKwer.Kl. N«.

ua. there are uae nirlatlau* liere; we are a' Johnalonea and Jardlnea.

NOTB 0.— (!ir«Y Sri'ERSTITIOSK. p. 172

Tha mvstcrloua rltea In which Meg Merrlllea la deacrllK^ na eni;ni:lii,-

belong toiler chnrnctcr na ii i|u.-cn of her race. All know that k1i.«I." in

everv country claim nciunlntance with the gift of fortune- elllug; l.m.as

iM often the cnBe. they are liable to the auperatltlona of which tbcynviill

tbemaelvca in othera. The correaiaindent of Itlnrktruml. .|uoted In 111.' lii

triKliictlon to thla Tale, glvea ua aome Information on the aul.Je.l ..f in.ir

credulity
•

I have ever underatood.' he aaya. s|M>aklng of the Yetholm gli.sl. ><, Mint

thev me extremely aup.-rstllloiiR. carefully noticing the fonimlloii "f in.'

clouda. the flight of iiarllciilnr birds, and the soughing of the wlndn, l.rr,.r..

aftemntlug any enterprUe. Th. y biive Iwen known for aevcial Hiir.,sMv.'

(Una to turn l.iick with their loaded carls, nsscs. and children, upon i. niu-

with iierHous whom they considered of unlucky aspect; nor ( o th-v .vi'

proceed upon their summer peregrlnntlons without some pro-,ltloiiH oin.ii .
f

their fortunate teHirti. Tliey also burn the clothes of their dead ii"i <"

much from any api.reb<.nHlon of Infection being commu.ilcnt.Ml ''.y
'li''"'-

^'^

the convUIIou that the very circumstance of wenrlne them ^vould sh .

the days of the living. Tl.ey likewise car, f^lly watch he '•'•'•pp '>
-'

and day till the time of Interment, and c.nc-ive that Ibe dell linkl- H

"be lykewukc • of those wli.. felt in t-elr d. ;id thraw the agonies and t.r

'^""heRe''not"ns are not peculiar to the gipsies: but. having hen ..n.o

generally entertained among the Scottish '•"'°"'''" ''"'P'^;
"r',,"''

'"''

,

found llngerin!; nmon--' those who are the most rude In their hnhlM ami

oat diyold o? instruction. The popular Idea that the pro raCKl sin...

lM.tween life and death is painfully prolonged by keeping the <''•<"•"'"';

apartment ahut. was received as certain by the supers Itlous eld of s.t^

land. Hut neither wns It to he thiov.i, wid. open. To leave the do,, n..r

waa the plan adopted by the old cn.i^.s who understood the myslen- ..

death-l)eds and lykewakes. lu that case there waa room for the Impns i
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iDlrtt to MCMVt : ttoA y«t an ob«t«cle. w« h«T» bwn •••uriKl, wa* offered

10 the eatrance of Boy frightful fo'ni which mlicbt otherwlae Intrude ltM»lf.

The threehold of • habitation waa In aome aort a eacreU limit, •n" «•»•

subject of much superitltlon. A bride, even to thia day. la alwaya lifted

over It, a rule derived apparently from the Romana.

Nora T. — Hiuii Jink*, p. 240

I believe thla atraniie aperlea of fame or revel to be the aame mentioned

In old Enallah playa, and which waa called • romlng from Tripoli. When
,1,.. nuppoSed king waa aeated In hia p.*! of elevation, the moat active M-
l,.w In the party came Into the preaence. leaping over aa many chaira and

HtcKili aa he could manage to apring over. lie la announced aa

King rromwheaoaT Potl.

A poet—
rrom Tripoli, ny liege.

Up then announcea to the mock monarch the deatructton of hIa army and

Hwt Thla 8pecl*a of High JInka waa called • Oerunto,' from the name of

the luckleaa general. I have aeen many who have played •»»•., ^T"''.'^',
r.gt an eicellent friend and relative, now no more (the late Mr, Keith ot

iMinnottar and Bavelatone*. Kav» me a ludlcroua account of a •.unlry

cmtleman coming up to EdlnburKh rather unexpectedly, and flndlng hla

m,a who be had hoped waa diligently atudylng the law In nilence and

Hecluilon. bually en.-aged In personating the king In a full drama of (!er

unto • The monarch, aomewbat aurprtaed at tlrat. paiiaed It off with an-

Hurance. calling for a aeat to hla worthy father, and refuting to accoa'

iilni otherwise than In the alang of the character. Thla Incident^ -In llaelf

the more comic eltuatlon of the two— auggeated the acene In the teat.

(The old play referred to In thla note waa probably Kletchera comedy

of iluimleur T*omo». Act Iv. 8c. 2.

Btb. Get op to that whidow there, and pnaently,

like a nuMt complete gentleman, mmefrom Tripoiy.

Tko. OooU Lord, air, how are you mialed t what fanelea—

Fitter for idle boyi aud drunkardt, let mc epeakt.

Axntmeai and FUlekerU Work; by Dyce, »oL vil. p. 376.

The phraae To come on Muh from Tripoli/ la alao to be found In Ben

JoQHOD'a Hilent Woman, Act v., 8c. 1. — I-alap.J

N'DTB 8. — ROADH or LIDDESDALB, p. 2flO

The roada of LIddeadale. In Dandle IMnmont'a daya. could not be aald

to exist, and the diatrlct waa only acceaalble through a Hucceaaloo of tre-

iiicndouR morasses. Alwut thirty yeara ago the author himself was the

llrst person who ever drove a little open carriage Into these wilds, the ex-

cellent roads by which they are now traveraed being then In aome progress.

The people stared with no small wonder at a eight which many of them

had never witneaaed In their lives before.

Note 0.

—

Tappit Hen, p. 276

The Tappit Hen contained three quarts of claret—
Weel die Iced a Hswick gill.

And leugh to ne a tappit ben.

I tinve seen one of these formidable stoups at Provost Haswell's. at Jed-

liiiruh. In the days of vore. It was a pewter measure, the claret being In

:iiiclent davs served from the tap. and had the figure of a hen upon the

ll'l. In later times the n«me was given to a glass bottle of the same dlmen-

vii.iis. These are rare apparltlona among the degenerate topers of modern

ihlVM.

\l
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Hon 10. — I'oNriTUL IIabitb or thb Rc<>miiii B*i. p. 2T6

Tti«> arrouat fitrra by Mr, l*l»rd»ll of his •Ittlnc (>>« In Ibr mMM nr i
revel to draw an ai>|i<>nl raa* wan takMi frum a atury told nir by nu hkmI
RrntlpniBD of the rldtr I'rrHldent Inindaa of Arnliton i ratb<>r of thr ymiiip'r
I'ri Hlilrtil aixl or Lord Mflvlllr). It had been tlioiiKbt wry dmlralilr, wlill"

tlint dUllDKulxloHl lawyi>r wa* kiDK'ii ctiunwl, tliHl hU amliiiancr nhinilil u
((•lalnt-d In drawiOR an appeal case, wblvb, aa ocraalon for lut'b wrlllii;:>i

then ruri-ly ocriirri^, waa bfid to be niattrr of Kmat nlifty. Tbr wiilrlior

•'iiiiiloyMl for the appptlant, attended liy my Informaot ai-tlnn aa bU rlcik.

went to thv ' "fd Advut'at>>°i cbamlierii In the K^iiimarket Cluae, aa I think
I! wai Katurilay at noon the Court \v«iii Juhi dUmlaaMl, the l^ird Adv-xiiii'

liiiil 'liaBiKd bla dreaa and iMmtrd hlmaelf, and hla a<>rvant and homeH »i'r>>

at llf<- root of the cloae to carry blm to Amiaton. It waa acarrely (MiMxIhio

t'l Ket lilm to llatfn to a word re«i>e«'tli ,; biialneaa. The wily aixent. Imw
I'vcr, on I'

t>>ii>'«> of aakluK one or two i|tieiitlon«, whirh would not ilotMin

him half au nr. drew hi* Ijordahlp. who waa no leaa an eminent Aoit

rirnnt than >i inwyer of une<|unlled talent, to take a whet at A cflflinitiil

invern. whet, i lit> learned roiinavl iH'iame Kradualty Involved In a Hpliliiil

(llHTURRlon of .HP law pointa of the vnnc. At lennth It o<>rurred to hini \\\M
III' inlKht aa wril ride to Arnlaton In tne cool nf the evenlnv. Tht- horos
were dIrertiMl to he put In the atable, but not to he nnaaddled. IMniM-r
waa ordpreil. the law waa laid aaide for a time, and the tmttle elrriilniiil

very freely. At nine o'cloek iK nlnht, afior he had lieen honouring line

rhua for ao many houra. the lA>rd Advorate ordered hia boraea to li«> iin

Huddled : paper, pen, and Ink were bronchi ; he lH>Kan to dictate tlx' tippi ii

niNc. iind rontlnned at hlf) taak till four n'clork the neit mornlnR. Ily ii>'M

day'a (mat 'he aollrltor aent the raae l<> T.oiidnn, a rhrf-il'eeurrr of ItK klinl

:

iiml In whk'h, my informant aHixired me. It waa not neceaaary on rfvls^l

to I'orrert five worda. I am not. tbi'r»fore. PonKclouaof havlnx overiitt'|i|H'i|

nivurary In deacrtlitUK the manner n whirli Srottiah lawyera of tin- nlil

time ocraHlonally united the worwhlp <'( nnrehnu with that of Thfrni-i.

My Informant waa Alexander K'lrh. Kat^ .-rnndfnther to my frifriil. tln'

preaent Sir Alexander Keith of I: ivelatonc. and apprentice at the tlmi' in

the writer who conducted the caua*- (Coinpare Lockbart'a lAfe of Hvutt.

vol. I. pp. 281-288.1

NOTB 11. — OlPSt COOKISO, p. 830

We mnat amin have recourae to the contribution to Blackieood'» Maim-
tine. April 1H17: —

•To the ndmlrern nf (sriod >>atlnK. Rlpay cookery aeenia to have lltlln i..

recommend It. I can nRMiire you, how, ver. that the cook of a noblomnii "(

hiali 'Ilatlnctlon. ii pfrnon who never roadu even a novel without an i'.v>' i.i

the I'tilnrdement of tlip nillnary acience. baa added to the Almaniirh .'. <

f/r)H#i«(iH'(ji n certain r»/((f;c d Jn .l/r(/ UrrriUrit ilr nrrnrliuiih. cnnMntlii:: "f

pamc and poultry <if nil klnda, atewed with vegetalilea into n soup. «!iii'i

rIviilH In favour and richneaa the tcaiiant meaaea of t'aniRcho'H wri|il:ii-

nnd wlili'li the llnron of Bradwardine would certainly have reckcmwl am. i

the rimla Inutioroi.'

Tlif nrllHt alluded to in thia paaaaee la Monx. Flor«'iicp. rook to lli-my

and rhnrlea, late Dukea of Buccleuch, and of hiKh distinction In liin pii

feaxlon.

NoTR 12. — Lord Monhoddo, p. ,1.'53

The Hurnet whoae taate for the evening meal of the ancienta Is i|ii'.i'il

by Mr. I'leydell wna the celebrated metapl'yRlcInn and excellent iiinn. I." 1

MonlHiddo, whoae cana will not be aoon forgotten liy tboae who linvi- slunn)
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hl> rIaMir botplltllly. A« n HcollUh JiiUit* b» t.»ok the dnimiAllon of bla

i .,.!» ^maf. Ill" pUll..m,,.hy. »» l- w^ll kn..*i.. ««« "f * Un.lful and

ll,n^!.wlial fanl«»ilf .Uiiriiiler ; but bla Iwirnliin waa dwi.. aitd be wa» poa-

ww«il ..f a alnitnlar |M.w.'r i.f rlmiuin-f. wUlcb rfinlod.-U (lie hfarrr of IJw

,. rhtninlHm of thf JJrovi- or AiadMUf. KulhimlitKllrall) purllal l» ilaa-

,1, 1 1 hal.lla, bla •utHrtalniiitmu ^vrr alway* kIvmi In lli.- i-v.-nUii:. wbi-n

ih^rr waa • ••Irnilatloo of esr. Ilnil llotirdcunx. In llanliH uarlaDdml with

r„»rii whirU wtri- al».i Mtrcwwl on 111*- liil>l<' "tu-r tin- imiiimT of lloroif

Thf l>r»t aoolciv. whrlhiT In rfKiMMi of niiik or llliTBry dlallmllon. wiia

uWiwn to la> found In X' ..oliu a «iri'.l. t niitmnnlf. Tli.- ••onvirwitlou of

ii„ .'xwlknt old nmn. Iila hluli. KWillriiiiinllk.-. <lilvHlroim aplrll, lb.' Iiarn^

iin: mill wit with wliloh h.- ilff.Mnl«« lil» fumlfiil |>«rii(lo«t.H, ili.- klti<l and

lltn-nil »|>lrlt of hia boapltallty, uiuMt n-niltr tlifMc hoIh ..i-«,r,/«« d. iir Io

all who. like tb.- author itlioush Ih.u youniti. bad tbi- bonour of alltlOK

at Ilia board.

NoTK 13. — LAWTcaa' HLrr.pi.r.sa Nionra, p. 3r.5

It 18 (irolialily true, aa olMwrve<J by t'oiinaellor rieydell. thnt n lawyer*

iiiixlHlv iil«iiit hia <«i«>. aiip|M>»lni: bim to buve li.-".!! aoim- tlim- In prnrtlre.

Kill «."l.l"iu dlKliirl. bin real .-r .llijeatlon. fllenla will, buwever. aoiiivtlliiea

fuiiillv entertain u dllferent opinion. I wax i"ld by an •xcelb-nt Jiidwe. now

ii.i iii.'.n-. of a (oiiniry cenllemnn wbo. addri«aln>f bin leiirtlntt coiuiMel. my
liir.iitiier. then nn ndviHiile In ttreiil prnftlre. on the niorulnts of the day on

Hliii h III.' .»•« wiiM to lie plt-nded. Mild, wllb alntfiilar fcixi/iomf". ' Weil, my
l„ril itlie counwl wn* U>rd Advoialei, the awful dny la c-oiiie at lant. I

h:,\>- mie iH'en al.'e to aleep a wink for tbInkInK of It : Dor, 1 dareaay, your

biriUblp either.'

NoTK I*. — WiiiMTi.lNii, p. 368

WblatllDK. amoOK the tenantry of a larije eatate. la when nn Individual

L'iv.M Kueh Information to the proprbtor or bla manai{<r>i an to o. iuhIoo

llH' r.-nt of bla nelKhlKiiira fiirinH Ih-Iuk ralaed, whiih, for obvloua reai«iua,

W held a very uopupular prnrtlce.

NOTK l."i. — Ilr.REZEI.D, p. 405

Ttild bard word la placed In the mouth of one of the ajted fenanta. In

ih. old feudal tenurew the lierezeld. the lieKl borae or other animal on the

vuHHals' landa. became the rlKht of the HUiierlor. The only remnant of thia

.11HI..I1I iH whut Im called the aualne. or n fee of certain eMtlmulcd value.

palil to the aberlff of the county, wbo Klvea iMiaaeaalon to the vaaaala of

till' crown.

NllTK 16. — TlIK tiAD. p. 41fl

Thla mode of aecurlns prlaonera wn» unlveraally practised In Scotland

ii'j.r ccinileiiinntlon. When ii man received Hcntence of deiilli he vms put

iMii Ihi- unit. Ill it wiiK culled. Hull Is. scciirwl to the liiir of Iron Ir. the

I :iiiii>T inenlloiifd In the text. The prncllce HiilislKlcd In Kdlnliiiruli till

t'i>' nlil jnll witH taken down some yeara iilnce, and perhaps may b*- atlll

llM'tij iu uae.
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GLOSSARY

or

WORDS, PHRASES, AND ALLUSIONS

'A, he, I

Ablins, Anum, perbkp*
Xi'.MULruDAiis. Bee T/ie

Mnnnslery, Appendix

:

Author'* auiwei to Cap-
ttiii Clutterbuck

Abinb, above
Ak. one
(prp.KHniD, afterwards
A-uui^iAiiDiiia, New Tear's
muiuiumg

Ahint, i^hind
A IK, oak
Ais, own
A.iiji lUAaD, for the very

piiri>08c

Anti-burorib, a Presby-
teri^iii sect who refused to
take the burgess oath

A sEcacTIB, as private secre-

tary

Atwbel, very well
li'Lu THBUF, an old super-

stition, obstinately p«r-
Hi-4teil in

Act (jiiacimQUB ALIO itoiuitr,

VII0ARI8, or by whatev*
other name you are
lalleU

AWP.EL, well

AWMous, alius

Mm.I/I.nt, ballad, song
i> *N. ri'vili'. rail at
-Mi.Ks, 1 li)t, harden
i si:k?.ks ahu slasrbbs, pia-

I'l-i atiii cutlawiett

l> \iM{ow-TRAM, raw-boned,
nvkwiril fellow

Cm'i.k, ridge, bank
itKHKAI., KeitOU
liein.iNu, BKRLIN, sort of

Billi'y or boat
Brsi -.i>, sair, in a sad way,

SI. I (onilitioii

BUAUIL. He designed and
executed the works of art

for the T.ibemai'le. *>«•

Exod. xxii. 1-ti

BiDB, BIDDBH, remain, nait,

stay, live

BocD, shelter
Bis, Bioe, build ; Biosrr wa's,

built walls
BiLBOis, a long iron bar with

sliding shackles, in which
the legs of prisoners were
confined. See note on the
Gad (p. 431)

Biixn, young man, jolly

cumrade
BraO OUT AKD TOUB, gO OUt
aud watch

BiMNA, be not
BiBK, birch twi^
BiBUNS, drinking in com-
pany

BiRTB, an obsolete form of
' berth,' situation

BiTTLB, or BBBTLB, B WOOdCn
niallet fur beating washed
clothes

BrrrocK, a little bit

Black Acts, the laws of

necromancy or magic
BLACK-risHiNO, salmon-
speariug by night during
the clo.ie season

Bla(k Pctbb, portmanteau.
C'f. To rob Peter to pay
Paul

Blatb, shy, :ibaeh«d
Uleabiho ToiTR BE, blinding

your eye l>y liatt-ry

BLUMBNGAKrtM, Hower-gar-
<len

Hlumkbb, calico printer

Boodlb, BinaU Scotch copper
coin

BooLB, l>ogtp. ghost
Bona Dka, the special god-

dess of women amongit
the ancient Romans

BoNsriBL, match at <'iirling

Bottlb-hbad, a stupid fel-

low
BoCaHT so MANY BBOOMS, gOt
so many warrants out

BouRTBBi, elder tree
Bow, boll

Bowl o' a hut stow, the
handle of a pint tlagon,

than which, as the Sot-
tish proverb infers, there
is nothing comes more
readily to the grasp

BsAoaBuwi', reproached,
upbraided by

Brioo, bridge
Brock, badger
Bboo, a church collecting-

plate
BmBDLT, stout, well made
BuLLT-mtrr, boasting bully
Btb, besides

Ca', ca'o, call, called

Cababit, tavern
Cadib, or cADon, messen-

ger, errand-man or boy
Cakb-rodsb, house of en-

tertainiiient, where cakes
were sold

Oalith Vathbk, an Arabian
tale by W. Beukford ( 17b4

)

Cailast, lad
Calottb. Presnmahlv

Jaci|ues Callott, a Frcni .1

desjtrner and engraver of

the 17th century, who tin-

lighted in grotes<|ne uii<l

extravagant subjertH
Cahacro's wbduino, an al-

lusion to Don QuiiolCy

I

Part n.
I Camstbabt, obstinate and
I

unruly, perverse

vni,. n— 2S



434 GLOSSARY
Caiiidu, m old witch of
Naplea. Sef Huiaco,
HpiMiftt and Silt. 1.

Canny, i-autioiu, |iriideiit

Cantlb, rumer'piece, Htice

Canty, cheerful, nutrry
Caftioi), wamnt for appre-

heiinion
CAPvrinii, a kind of hood or
(hawl

Carle, fellow
Cb8b, land-tax
Chappit, struck (e.g. a

clock)
Chadoiions, entraili

Chekrbh, glasa uf bpiritit aiid

hot water
Chiilu, (kIIow
Chribtknburt Craio, or
ChbistianbdrtCrao, a
hill iu tlie eut of Cumber-
land

Chomlay, chimney
CiRCDMDCCR, to declare the

tintc elapsed during which
proof can iie brought for-

ward. A Scots law term
Clahjampbat, rabble, all

sorts of people
Clasrss, rumours, gossip
CLAtTOHT, snatch
Claver, gossip
Cleckcio timb, when hens
hatch ch:.kens

Clbees, iron chimney-hooks.
Ste note on Liim Cleeks
(p. 4'28)

Clebihcoh's, a tavern in

Writers' Tourt, off the
High Btr ., EdiiL^rgh

CiOD, flinft, h-i-'

Close, alley

Clour, thump, smash
Cloutbd shoes, Fhoes having
the soles stiuldcd with
iron plates or large-headed
nails ; also patched shoes

Cloyed a dud, stolen a r»g
Cocx, the mark or tee at

which curlers pUy
Cock and a bottle, in all

probability a slip fur * cock
and a bull ' story

CoFT, bought
Collieshanoie, quarrel,
tumult

CouE o' V. ILL, lovr-i'hild,

natural child

Concurrent, an attendant on
a ahcritf 's officer

CllNU'RO, ABJURO, Ctc. (p.

;j-0), I adjure, swear, pro-

test, an<1 emphatically en-
join ther

COKJURO (p .TJO), I

adjure , tliou most
accursed, iniquitous, 1>aao,

wicked, and wretched wo-
man, I adjure thee

Corps de loois, main build-
ing of a uiausiun-house

Coi'P, upset, overturn
Cracks, familiar talk, gossip
Ckambu, a game at capping

verses ; c R a M BO scraps,
rtiyined scraps

Cranki.no, creaking, bust-
ling

Crappit-hbads, haddock-
heads cooked »ith a stiil-

flT'.g of oatmeal, suet,
onion -., and iiep|>e.'

I Crooks, windings of a river

;
Crow, a crowbar
Ckippkl Fell, a lofty hill

(Urittell) in the east of
Kirkcuubrightsliire

CujAcius. Jac(|iies CtijuK, a
celebrated French jurist

of the lUtli century
CCHMKRBAIIO, or CUHMEB-

BUNO, the broad sash or
^bawl that an Oriental

;

He.nrs as a girdle

j

CunSER, one given to curbing

I

CCSTOS ROTULORUM, tile chief
civil officer of a county

CuTLUooKD, crup-eared
CuTTY SPOON, fchort .spoou

Darbies, handcuffs
Uarkhans, night, nigl.t-tiine

Daprna, dare not
Day-dawino, dawn
Deaivthraw, death-agony
Ueath-hi'CKLE, <!eath-rattle

Depeat, exhausted
Ueil BE LICKET, not the leant

p»T:ip. piece

De Lyra, a French theolo-

gian uf the 14th century,
wrote celebrated Commen-
liiritx (in Latin) on the
Old Te.-tament

Deukr, the Duke of Buc-
elencii

Deurloo, or Deurio, a
narrow arm of the "

t-

ern Sclieldt, Iwtweeu l.ie

i^bi'd of Walcheren and

I

Fl Ulders

I

DiNO, throw, Iw'it

i
Donnkrt, stupid

I

l»ou, dove. See alto Dukit

^

Dooms, very, absolutely
Doi'CE, quiet, staid

I

Douse the a t, put out the
liclit

j
Dow, list, care
DowiK, dull, inehnielioly

Downright Dunstable, one

j
wlio F'peaks pllin. and

! .Htniit;ht 111 the I'oiiit

; Dree'd his weird, Ijore his

j
fate

I

Dry-handed, unarmed
i Dm, pool, puddle
I
Duds, clothes, rags

Ddkb Humphrey. .«/»

Shakesjie.are's llrum if
Part II. Act li. H.-. I

Dukit, or uukate, dutei <>Ii'

A park contaiiiini: iIk-

dovecote is often r.ill 1 m
Scotland the' dnkatc |..uk

'

KASSEL, EASsII,, ei.'*t«;l|.l

Ke, ben, eye, eyes
EiLDiNo, fuel, gdieivilli < I

turf, ete.

Kli>, old {leople, eliiiT-

Kphkmbris (pi. A'/.' ...

ii/mi, an a^trollolllll-.ll .tl-

niuiioi', or preilii'ii'i! . )i n
of the heavenly tn>.Iirs n.r

every day during u (.rtiiji

|ieriod

Erictiiob, a Thes^aliaii nur-

eeress

Ks kpucet da, that plan' U
haunted

Faiierland, one's fatlierl.iinl

or n.olher country
Paem, fonm
Pair-strae death, ii.ntwr'il

death in one^s own )h-i1

PA.HBLES, hands
Far yaud, far anay, a i iv !•.

sliee|>-dogs

Fash, trouble, cause troii'ili'

to; PA8HIOU8, PAVHEOl'.S

tronlilesi.nie

Faste. display, show
FaI'LU-DYEE .-heeli-lol.l ni'l

Fause loon, fal.e, slnii:iiiiii','

felluw
Feck, part
Feckless, feeble, spiritless

Fee and eountith. wjtis
and perquisites

FeIFTeV.N, the Supreiin' Court

of tifteen ji.dges in K-iii.-

burBh
Fell, hill ; hide, skin ; keen,

clever
Feras consumkre nati. iHini

to coubume the wild .mi-

mals of the field — an al-

luaior to the sportiiiw'

squires of England in I'o'n

Jones
Ferhe ornee, fancy farm
Fern-seed, oather the. a

means of rendering oiiim II

invisible

Ferret, a narrow cotton or

vvorHted band
F^ cEs.NiNE, ribald, sriiri;

Ions
Fie. predestined, foredoom- -1

Kient a bit, never a 1 it

riENT A HAET, the devil i

jot!

FiKE, Ixithcr, take trnuWe
FiRLuT, a corn measure
Flisk, frisk, jerk
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FoHEUAKKi for«f»th«re

Koit, full, MiliiiMed

Koi'R-HiX'RH, a Kliirht mral
token iH'twteii iliiiii«r anil

flnp|>er, iLinally nt4oVliK>k

Foi'R qvAKTino, hand* and
ln't (to helii)

Kriar'h rmrirN, cliicken

hruth with egi^s beaten up
anit dropiied into it

Fhummaoui'o, throttled

(Uk, oaed, ko, went
(iAKiH>wK, drinkiUK bout
Ualmiwat, kind of atrouK

Hi'oti'h cob
Ganu. tOKO
Oasioril, rairrant

OASoTHKRaoirr, wandering,
vagrant

Ganwbhis, possibly for

Ga\iriruii, an astrologer of

tin- Ititli century
Gar, force, make
Gatx, OArr, way, nuunier,

lOad
Gat, ocy, considerable
G«LT, money
GiPF-OAPr, fiive and take
GLirr, OLirrmo, inatant,

niiiiiite

Glim, light

Gliiwkr, stare

GoTT, God
GiiDD, gold
(towAN, daisy
Grai-i Tm woonn, adorn

tlic ^'allows

Greet, cry, weep
Gri h>, oriioo, a short cloak,

of coarse woollen stuff,

with a hood attached
Grew, (greyhound
Grieve, overseer
Grippit, frripped
Gi'HPHioNK, funeral lianners

GrRF.-rARLiNa, witch, hob-
goblin

Haddkn, held
Happlin callant, haU-
prown lad

Hak K, hack
Haill water, whole river-

Kitic, valley, district

Hai.i.an, partition wall
Hansel, gift of money in

the hand, tip, Clirii^tmas

Ixit ; Hansel Mosanoay,
Monday after New Year's
diiy

H A NTI.K, handful, a numbcrof
Haco, licild

llAt'i.D, oi'T or house and,
.lestitute

Hp.ezie, hoist, lift

Hr.i i.irAT, desperat«, extrav-
JgMlt

Hnn, m.in '.i . ^x of the
cattle i»' A Scot, h 'arm

HivoH ,<r Hevi'h, a broken
'..•Ilk

IIbyuoh andChambeb. .lohn

Chamber, canon of Wind-
si>r, and Sir Christopher
Heydon carried on a con-
troversy on astrology in
imtl-t

HlOH MlOHTINtSliEH, the CIIS-

ttiiuaiy title of the Estates
of Holland

UiNNiY, lior.py, a familiar
form of Mldress

Hirsel, HiRsaL, to slide or
glide down ; a flock

HizziE, hussy
Hold mich deb deyvil, a
corruption of a common
Oemiaii oath, *The devil
take me I

'

Horning, warrant for appre-
hending a (lei)tor

HociiiE, midwife
HouNDsrooT acHELM, stupid
blockhead, blundering ras-

cal

Howrr. resort, lurking-place.
Sfr Whaap

HovK, dig
HowH, hollow, small island

HiniBLEK»w, a cow that has
no horns

HuHDDDOEON, ado, pet
HtTHD, hound, drive
HCNT.THE-OOWE, fool's ef-

rand

IcH BIN, I am, I be
ICH BUI OANZ OBritORNE, I am

frozen to death
Ilea wap carle, every in-

signiflcaiit churl
Ile ituer, one another
Inoan, onion

Jaw-hole, the hole or sink
where dirty water, etc.,

is thrown
Jet and object, aim, point,

and object
Jrthabt, Jedburgh
Joe, sweetheart
John a' Noees, or John o'

Noares, a fictitious name
used by lawyers in writs

for ejectment
Johnnie Abhstbono and

his hebhv-mrn ; celebrate<l

Border raiderM of Liddes-

dale. Scf Mijt^trflstt nf
Scottish Hofih'r, * Juliiiie

Armstrong

'

Johnnie Faa, the itrioht
UAN. Faa is a well known
gipsy family on the
Borders. The leather of ;)

gang (and the greatest

in It) was railed
* the upright lu.in.* .»«
mm{irmul. IS17, \"\ i.

John o* the S<-aleh. Mteward
of the lord of Liillie, whor*e
erttrite he IxMi^ht at a
ridicnloiisly low hgiire and
then treated his late mas-
ter despitefiilly. iV.v

Percy's Jleligtwt, IJeries U.
Book II.

Kahh, skill

Kaih, camp, hillock
Keepit the EIRE, attended
the parish church

Ken, eenna, know, know
not

Kibe, chapiied heel, ulcer-

ated chilblain

K1LI.001B, limekiln furnace
KaT, upset, overturn
KiMMER, gossip, friend
KlNCHEN-HORT, a glpi

KiM HiN, uifant

Kinder, children
KiPPEB, smoked salmon
KisT, chest
KiTT, l)ooty, plunder
Kittle, ticklish, doubtful
Knave-baibn, boy child
Kmbvel, beat severely with
the lists

KoBOLD, a hobgoblin ; the
devil

Laib, learning, education
Laho GATE, a long way, a
good step

Lanosynb, long ago
Lap AND PANNEL, llquor and
food

Latch, mire, bog
Led pabm, a farm on which
the tenant does not re-

side

LlTTER-GAB, church pre-
centor or clerk

Leuoh, laughed
Levin, lightning
LiB-EEN, jail quarters, lodg-

ings
Lift, the flrmanient, sky
Lilly, William, in the
middle of the 17th cen-
tury made a profe(*;*i.m, in

Li)ndon, of ca^lillg nativi-

ties and foretelling futuri!

cveiitH, his knaveries hav-
ing great weii;lit uilh

I many
Limher, jade

1 LlNRj^. winding's of a river

j

LiNNK. Heir op. Tlie story

j

is riliited in I'ercy's lie-
' li'jiirs. Series U. Book II.

i
LirPEN, tru^t

LiTH, joint

'
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LoA>, tsAanw, Uiw, path-
way

Looa, fellow, rofu* (hnmor-

LoirrTlMp
Low, dam*
tiPCKBIHOOTM, • Uock of

buildingi In tha mtddla of
the etreet betide Bt. Oliet'
church, Bdinburgb ; it waa
removed in 1817

LccEii, mother, a generic
title giv'n to old duoaa

Lnar, blaae
L'DH TADT nn l'autbi, one

ia quite aa good aa the
other

liOiraAiri, pleaaure-houw
Ltsiwaeb, the watch I ; «r a
dewlbodr

Mamt, moat
MAaoom, ontlawa (nmawajr
alaTei and othera) in
Jamaica

MAm, MADmA, moat, muat
not

MADnmna, grumbling
MBABn, an old name for

Kinoardineahire
Man Bbu, iir

MaMOBiAL, barriater'a brief
HauAa, our, dog of little

Talua
IbLLOW n Tfl> DAIKMAn,
murder by night

Ifiai HoHAKDAT, Batter
Monday, called after BUck
Monday, the day after
Katter Sunday, 14th April
ISO)

Homoai, a Portugueaa gold
coin, worth 27 thillinga

MonronuL a French taw
term. Btrictly, a brief
read from the pariah
church, charging all under
pain of exoommunication
to giro any OTidence for
detMtlon of crime

Moomna, tecretary
Mott, a moraaa, bog ; iiott-

HAo, a hollow or oreak in

amoaa
Mucxu, much, great, large
Mm,TA lUiiT, etc. (p. i2i),

in cuatoma there are many
thiugi inconaitteut and
many devoid of reaaon

Hdicatado, or mduovado,
unrefined augar

Nahtz, Nantes brandy
Na Accatsaait, etc. (p. 410),

enter not into counael until

you are called

Nam, no
Na MOTaAt CAMaaiicAH,
Don't touch (interfere

with) the Camerina. An I

oracular dictum of Apollo
|

forUddiP' the marah or
;

moraaa In the river at
Ctmarlna in Sicily to be
drained

Naqoa aiitraa Aactra TaRnrr
AroLLO. neitlior doea
Apollo (PhnebiM) always
bend ttie bow — though
that waa hia apecial duty

Nirraa, higgle, bargain
Nirr-KArrr, faatidioua
No CAHmr, not aafe, -ianger-
oua

Noa TALOta Aaaaa, not in a
poaition to look after one'a

Ok a'AaatTa, etc. (p. 3S2),
it doeen't do to halt ou
auch a good road

OroaTBT Tivaaa, we muat
needa live

OaaA Tiaa, occaaionally
OuTVAaT, diapute
Out or aoDia aitd hauld,
deatitute

PAiaa, drubbing, puniahment
FAUiaa'aiHTaanoH. Ihdmer

of Bath ill 1782 auggeated
that apecial poet coachea
for apeed abould be built,
and an armed guard thould
accompany every coach

FAaarrcH, porridge
PaAT-BAo, a bog, moraaa
PacDUSM, pocket-money
Paaaouio, wliining
Paamr-tTAaa, atone quoit
PaaiArr, amulet
PicaLa, a few
Pica OUT, pick out, pluck
out

Pnifaat, head-dreaa, lappeta
Plan, reel
Prr, put
Prr aiac, dark aa a pit

PLAiara oa TocaNaLLa, iu-

formation laid before the
chamber for criminal iu-

quiriea (La Tounielle of
the Parlemeut of Paria.

Aa a geueral term, a rigor-
oua inquiaitiou

PLouoH-OATa, aa much land
as could |je ploughed with
one plough

Pocc, poke, bag
PoviHARKT, portmanteau
PoiRDao, impounded, abut up

in a pin-fold
Poppling, purling, rippling
Pow, head
Prig, heg, entreat
Pein, pin
PaovT Da Lasa, according to
law

ItAarAtraiva, rampant,
atorming and raging

RARDLa-Taaa, a tall, raw.
boned person

Ramdt, vagrant, diaordFrly
RANsiiie AHD ainaa, aiftiiin

and aearching
RABP-Houaa, cuatom-houw
Ran roca caAW, miae Arc
RaoDiaa (a quarrrl), at-ttlinc,

putting an end to
RaiaiLL, Dr., a vulgar. ><]

flKh gourmand in Mim K> r-

riet a novel Mnrrinpr
Haiia, twig, amall hranih
RaitT, amoke, dry (tIali.H' .)

Raroca, returned to Clian-

cery for aervice of an lirir

Rio, ridge, field, acre
Rii , run
Rira, to aearch
Riva, rob, pilfer

R rraa, rat

Romiaa, a plebeian
Rooeana, dry splinter* nr

branchea uaed aa fiiel to

aupply the light for ' Imni'

Ing the water,' aa it i>

caUed. Raga dipped in tar

and aimilarlv employe<l ure

called 'harda'
Rotr, to aeli bv auction ; a

aale ; aoiTPrr, aoM by anr.

tion
RoDTnia, bellowing, anoriuK
Ruaarr, robbed
RuLUOR Oaaaa, a natural

paaa on the aouth aide (if

the Pentland Billa, whin-
in 16C6 a party of Cuve-
nantera from Oallunay
were cut to piecea tiy Ghh-
eral Thomaa Dalsiel

Ruiir ARD DozaR, ruiiip of

beef end a doieu of wiua,

a good dinner

SAcauts, innocent
Saih, bleaa

Sau, aore
Ball Ich bis, ahall I be
Salvatob. Balvator Roaa,
the Neapolitan paint<?r

Bahtr, aeif-aame
Bap, ninny, heavy-lipa<lnl

fellow
8a aa, siiiTt

SAaaru' o' saik bancs, a

ahirt-full of aore lH)ner<

BAurBH BIBB, etc. d'. -'•-c'l.

QualT thubeer au«l iir;iii<l>.

Sinaah the windunn in

!

I'm a rake; you 're a rake.

Are we not all rake^ \'>-

gethcr
Sauoh, willow
8ADLIB8, hired moumeni
Badt, aalt

BcAPr-RArr, rilT-i i. aWi'e
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Stakt, Mnteh
Si'HMAn, • dram
SiuutM* nut cBAHMiwa,

Ix'ing thrown into fattori,

or into priaon
S< REio, « tonchy piece, luga

'(luntity, Ml Mc«H
SKuiEinrr, • slttiug, • Uw
ttrm

giiAU-BAO, tktterdemalion
iJHASco, bus coin
Shialins, uniuRa, hut
Shiab, divide, cut
Shima, •heriS
BHoiiita-HoiR, •omething
luading or encouracing to
further drlnkiuc

Shuuic, shoei
HiB, related

8ic, aicua, luch
8i«A Bunuu, rjpees newly
eoiued ; rupee* itruek by
the OoTemment of Bom-
bay from 1793 to ls.%, aiitl

richer in silver than the
Comi>auy'» rupee*

BiNQ OCT, or wauTU nr trb
cAoi, i* when a rogue, be-
iiiK apprehended, peachen
aitaintt hit comradee

Skui., profeuiunal advice
Hurrs, trick*

Slace, mora**, a low paa-
aage l>etwpen two hill*

BLAr, gap, breach
BaAU, a mean, dmpicable

fellow, wretch
Bovru, a *tout cudgel
StAK, ca*t, foretell

BPAN-oooima, a game with
counter* in which the
player trie* to pit<'h his
own counter within a
•pan'* length of hi* an-
tagonirt'a

Bfur, tna, to inquire, aak
Bplbuchan, a tobacco-pouch,

uce.iftionally used as a purae
Bplukis, frolica, aquabble*
Hi'Ruo, a aparrow
Sfi'NK or nax, a bit of fire,

tiiuiiil tire

Stanuish, an inkstand
Staneshubahk Paie. Stag-
tliawbauk Fair, held at a
«lK>t near tlie Roman Wall
ill Cumberland

KriKK, atitch ; abut, cloae
SlICEIT HIIOSTER, «TICEIT
sTiuBLEE, one who, after
»tuiljing for the church
iu Hcotlaud, fail* in the
prafe**ion

Bnu, atMtr
Btib tuoi oiAi, touch,
meddle with, yuur belong-
iiiff*

Btowm, atolen
Bteae, atraw
liTEAni MICH RBLUI, Hell

take nie ! BTBAnt hiih
DIE DETru. the devil fetch
uie !

Steamiiel, atraw
8TEEIE, iTEEEE, Btretch, lay
out a deail biMly

8TCIE, tall, big
BcHEETa, delicarie*
BVREIE, a low Btool
Bdvh CDigui TiinnTO, To
every man hi* dje

BwiAE, difflcult, hard

Tait o' woo', tnft (unall
piece) of wool

Tak tbht, to take care, be-
ware of

Taetaes. The gipaie* are
popuUrly called Tartar* iu
Norway and Sweden

Ta**, ghu*
Teind*, tithe*
TsMPoai Cabou raoa, in the

time of Clutflea I.

Tbht, care
Trace ard KAn, tnatch and

rupe, with which farmer*
make faat their com-atacka

Thab, theae
That weisht ov wood, etc.
From Crabbe'a Library

THBAma, the throat
THEEEr, aaaert, *ay, threaten
Thbutle, thiitle

Tirr, a aup, draught of drink
TiPPEHWT, twopenny ale
Too, fux
ToLBooTH, jail, houee of de-

tention
TOKOUE or THE TBCKP, the
tougue of the Ji-w"* lutrp,

the Boundiug-piece of the
iuatrumeut

Toon, empty
ToTA BE rEBaPEcTA, con*ider-

ing the whole thing
Tow, hemp, rope
Xbimolx, trundle
TBINE TO THE CHEAT, get
hanged

Troeb, deal or traffic with
Tbun, a church on the High

Street, Ediuburgli, a little

to the eaat of St. Oilea'
Cathedral

TETaT, market, fair

TriLiu, hnwl, aruflU
TuEBAMU, turban
TwA, TWAioME, two
TwEEL, web, woven cloth
Tteb, cur

(TaqDimi, vitwaiu, late, d«-
ceaaed

Un(», iiiicomnion, atrange
UraAiro, uphold

Veebcii volar*, a wiagad
word, idle word

Wad, would ; bet, wafar
Wabtd', woeful
WAI.B, choice, beat, pick
Wa«e, beUy
Waeloti, wiiard, witch
Wa'b, walla
Wabteb, or !»' -El, a loof
aprar uae<' ' ' atrikint
aalmon. .... alao a
ahorter, whi> . la ca*t from
the hand, and aometimaa
u*ed by an •xparienced
portaman with «ingiil»r

dexterity
Wave, wone
Wear, Infant, young child
Wbai, force, reatralnt
Wr.nDER, a weather (aheep)
WEEL-rACEED, Well-fa^
"uured, prepoaaea*ing

Weied, de*tiny; WEiEO't
DEEE'D, the deatiny i* run
out

Weize, direct, aeDd
WEaaEt, weatward; WAian,-
OATB, weat gate

Whaap, or BorE, the ahel-
tered part or hollow of a
hill. HofT, howir, haaf,
haven are all modiflcationa
of the aame word

Wheer, whir, a few, a party
Whiooiro, Jogging
Whistled, given a hint, in-
formation, to. See note
Whiatling (p 431)

WHrrTECT, weaael
WrTTEEs, the barb* of the
apear

WoBEiECOW, hobgoblin, bug-
bear

Wdddib, woooie, rope, halter
Wvas, wish
WrrE, blame

TAmNo, barking
Yeputlb, letter



INDEX

AlLam, Hrn., Colonel Manmring's houae-

keepor, 333
Aatriifoger, Mw Kiiilay'^ stiiry of, v

Aitrolt'gy, MuiiiivriiiK*M kiMmleilgv of, ITi

;

Swnpauu'a ouiiiioii ut, 17 ;
general belief

in, 21

nADOiR-HUirr at Chaiiie'i Hope, 1G6
Baloam'it awoni, auet'dote, >xiH
Bertram, OtHlfrey, hia pe<Ugref, G ; tnotle a

Jiwtli'p, 3<i ; (luarrt,'! witli the iripaies,

43 ; meeta tlie ejected gi|wiea, 47 ; loat

houra uf, Xi, 89
Ilertraiu, Harry, birtli of, 17 ; rompanioii-

aliip with tliM gipniea. Mi; diattppear.uiue I

with KiMiiiedy, 57; (.«c Bmwii), Hat-
teraiek^d occuur*' of, *J:16 ; reviaita Ellaii-

giiwan, 'J85; uucounter witli Gludaiii, 'J*J(>;
|

a prisoner before lIazlewo*Nl, Uirj ; ir,<Mr- '

cerate<I in Portauferry bridewell, 31 1 ;
;

Joined by Dandle, 318; re.-u'iied from tli<*

mugglera, 319 ; arrivea at WotMlhourn*',
3&U ; examined aa to hU liiatory, 3ii3

;

recogiiiaed by tho Dominie, 34V1 ; intro-

duced to hia aiater ; 371 ; entera H:itti'r-

sick's cave 391; recognised by tlie

villagera, 4V3 ; evidence as to liia iileiitity,

3U3, 4(18.

Bertram, Luc , by hor father's aide, Wl;
leavea
receive

'

Julia'a

brotl

llertram i r

ietiea .

Bertram,
fnucrai < ., -

Bewc;lstie Waati

95 ; her lover, iH)

.

WtMxlijourue, 124 ;

5 ; recoj^uisea lier

'emeiit of, 17 : anx-
.»!; d"nth .if, .".9

...ret, of 8iiii!le~ile, 93;
exiH!ii lilts at, a!3
14'i

Ur.nvii, the am.igKler lieutenant, 413 ; sliot

by Hi'.Iov.hmI, 19(i; ,I,.:,tli of. 17i
Brown, Vanbeest (.irr nlm K'-rtrini), in

Indiii, SI ; sereiiadtM Jiili i Mniiieriiifr at
Mr. Mervyn's, 101. 110; hi.< history and
wauderiiiga, 114, 131 ; liin exciir.sioii over
the Cumberland Ewnler, 1.1.S ; at MiimpaV
Ha', 1140; reacues DtiHlie, 147; leave.')

Charlie's Hope for Kippletriiivan, Ills

;

eeka shelter hi tlicKip^y liiii. 171 ; eHiagics
uuder Meg's guidance, 179; encounter

with Hailewood, 201 ; goes to riimlier

huid, '.!)«)
: reviaita Klhuigowan, 2>.'>

Cairo of Barullion, king of the gipKii-^, «ti

CarLiveriH k Castle, the prototype of Klla'i-

gowan. 'J5

Cave at W«rr.Kli I'oint, -iH, 394
Charllea II'Im-, I.V), l.'i7

Clan aunianiea, lt>o, 4'J8

Oon'e from Tripoli, 4J9
Ctimberlanil Waate, 138
Curliug, 'JJU

Datiiiso!!, tlie original of Dandle Dinmnnt
4'.'7

Deacon Be:\rcliff, (W ; his faiititiarity. '_'!
.'

IVmcleiiKh, gllwy village, 41 ; burial si-i.tit*

at, l^*.!; ghostly associations of tlie plrice,

3'.'7; levi itcd. 3!».j

Diiiniont, Ailie, and her family, I.V.', |i;i;

Dinmont, Dandle, at Mniiips'a Ha', It'*;

eiicoiiiiter with the rnftlaiis, 147; ariiiil

at Cliarlie's Hoik*, loO ; at th*- law\.:'-.

-'43; hii l,iw-snit, i!49 ; at Miss Bertnoi.'.

funeral, 'JTiH; joins Bertram in the Poriot-

ferry bridewell, 318; awakeatohisilaiii,'! r.

'Ml ; at Woo<llH>ume, 359 ; accoiiiir;iiiii-i

Bertram to Uatteraick's cave, 387 ; |'r>>-

tot^pe of, 4l'(;

Dominie Sampson, description of, 11

:

tutor to ynnng Bertram, 46; in aeanii (
young liertnim, Cfi; confronts the at

tomoy. 87 ; uppohited guardian to Lik >.

9'J: his longest speech, 9G ; gives Icisoii!*

to Clnrlc^Hazlewood, 97 ; in his new suit

of clothe-. 1'i3 ; catalogues the Colon. -l'

libr.iry. US; extracting bullets from tli.

mntilatfil tomes, 197; Journey to Kliii'

biirvh, 'J11 ; encounter with Pleydcll, JT'

re^i^it-^ Kll.ingowan, 327; falls in witt

Mf'u at l>''nnicngh. ,328 ; recognises ll.irrv

B'^rtram. 'M'A ; breaks the news to Lihv.
371 : KcaMs Plato at breakfast, 379 ;

1"!

jov ill returning to Ellangowaii, 4'Jl
(

iirototvite of, xviii

Driver. Plcydell's clerk, 274
Diii'iple. Daiidie'a pony, 148
Ditiiilas of Aniieton, anecdote of, 430
Dutch courtship, 3S6
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Fi>i!<if(Oil, Irmp. of tale, 242
KlUuVoHiui. Srr Brrtraiu

I.ll.iii|{"wan C.uiIIp, <lfM'riU'J, IS; rPvUltml

In Brown ( 111 rl Mill ), -N.'i

KlliihKowaii I'U. 1', ili'M-riii. il, < ; view from,

..'II: kiIh ut, 7m ; Uiiiflit liy (ilosaiii, t'l

;

rratiireil to HiTtritiii, 4'.'1

Krikiuc, Krv. lir., Iilx ;«ruinii, 'SjH

KlHMVlUI ill HOIltll Clf Kriltluilll, I't'i

KiulitiiiK t'barlitf uf LitMemlalp, ;'.*4

Kilt 'livr of Baltollll on tlic Kiinii'"! 39
^^|^.|lllllt lit tliarll.-'* Hm)m', 1,V.>

Kuii'Tal, S;otrli, iIi'«Tiptioii of, 'JM

ir'DiiiKr. Taa, till- Kipay huntuman. iri3;

liiH history, ll'i ; wiiriiii Daiiiliu of Harry
Ik-rtruiu's llull^l'l'. il'.ll; Kivea eTiUeiice u
to Kt'iiiit'dy mid young Bertnuu, 413

(li.l, till', t:il

liulAeiiiaii localitien and penoongra cou-
iiiTti^l witli tho iiovul, xix

(irniiito — Whert; ia Oenmto now 7 ' 253

;

M..t I. I'.-.l

(rill ))> p;lilfult4, 'J*.?!',

(iiji^ii's, goottiab, 3!) ; ejectment from Ellaii-

^owaii, 47 ; in the hut wht-rn Brown in

tniiiealed, 174; cookery of, 331), 4:)(l;

^u||*'^.stitiolla, 172, 4*JJi

(il.mMiry, 438
(llo.-xiii, Uilbert, hia elect ioiierring tiu'tica,

;i.'i ; ut the ttile of Ellaij|;i >waii, Ul ; liiiyo

tlif t'Htati*, *4 ; liiH uiii'le.iimiit position

ill MH-iuty, 'J04 ; interview with Mtk.
Mil C;>iiilliii|i about Bruvn, 'JOI'' : Ilirl<

Huttvrali'k in bin lunula, 217 ; lii» guilty

ilrfjiiu, 2iy ; iii*>i>t>i Hattcruirk iiitliocuve,

•-'J.''; plot' apaiiiBt Krowii, '.".".• ; rctmft at

WoiHllKiunic, 2;!4 ; em imntiTu Ui rtrini

at KlkiiiKowaii. ^M<; liclixi Sir K. Ha/li'

wiiiHltoexiiiiiiu Uertniiii.:i<C ; at Hatter-

aiik'n exauiiiiatiou, 401) ccnuiuitteil to

paul, 415: murder of, 4111

OonliMi, Jean, prototype uf M< s Merrlliea,

xiv : Madge, ijuueii of the Yi llioliu gipsies,

x\li

Oreyfriars Church, EdinlmrKh, 2.'i,'>

Ornanidif Malt, 4'J.'i

Hint M'tniifrinfi, origin of the work, v ; note

oil localitiea and jh "Honages, xix

H.tTTERwcK. Dirk. ManncriiiK'a first inter-

vii'\» Aith. '.'7; destrmti'in of lii.f lu^'ger,

tU; lirouclit lirisoner to Oliw'ili. '.'17:

eti i|ie from tlie old cafllc, '-"-I : i" hi-(

laM- with fSlo sill. '-"J.". ; liis lave ent.red

(.V HiTtrani and Daiidie, Itl'l : Hi-i'ed l>y

lUrlnuii, HllS; examiiiatinii of, 4IW; liis

III. l<i.t-liook opeiieil. 41- ; visited liy

(ilii~-iii in his cell. 4Hi; pri>totyi>e of. xi

Hi/l.Ai.i»l. Charles. atteiidiiiK on Mr.
I'.irtiaiii. W ; eiiiploys lloniiliii' SampsiMi

for Lilly's Hiike. 1>7 ; lii-< visits to Wood
iHHiriie. ISS; aeiideiitltiv wounded l>y

Brown, '.111 ; warned hy Meg. .'i:i7 ; joins

Iti-rtram in Hatteraiek'.-i ev.e. ."1*^

Hazlewoml. Sir RoImt', '.ir, ; evnniiiies

Bertram, ari ; his in'«r\iew nitli hissoii,

33U ; with Pleyilell an I Maiineriiig. 3^1

HeretoM In feudal trnnm, vn
Hew it, old Bertraui'n natural aun, 411
High ,liiika, J4.->, 4'.t»

Jinny Oiiimin, Mrs. M. B<'rtraiu'a ilnnlge,

Jock JaliOM, gnidea Maniiering to Kllaii-

^owaii, 4; corrects the precentor, 71:
interrogated by (Mosaiii, '.*lo ; driven
Brown and liiuidie lioiii the priauu, 34'J

KcNNFiiv. Flank, excise nfllcer, .''il : finiiiil

deail ut WurriH'k Point, ,> ; veraiuiia of

the story of his death, 7'J ; (•losi.iira dream
of, 'Jill : death of. deacribed by wltueaaea,
41 IS

Keii-nn elieese. 4'-.'i

Kippletiiiigan. Mannering'a journey to, 3;
uomI >ii Arms Inn, l'>H

Kittlecoiirt, Sir Thomas, 31, 36

LATTua of Ohl Kdinhurgh. '.'42 ; convivial
habita, 'J4.'i, 4:i<i : slevpleaa nigbtn. 431

A"'/ '•/ t.iift Mihsttt /. reaaoii for ipioting, 1C8
' Liddeailale roaila, 4'.1>

\
I.o«-hside. giideniau uf, among tlie gi|Miiea, xiv

I

LlllilM'leeka, 4'.>8

M.vc-Canulish, Mrs., of the Guntuii Arwa,
Kippletringun, Ck'* ; interrogated by Ulosaiu
alsiiit Brown, 'JIKi

Mac.Castpiil, an expectant of Biiigleside*a,

'.'(•;i

Macera liefore Supreme Court, 4'.!2

Mae OiilTog, the thief-taker. 21 1 ; bring*

Hulteraick to Ohmsiii, 216; nx'eivea Ber-
tr:iiii nt rort:uiferry, 311 ; admit* Uloaain
to Hiltirniik's cell, 417

MacOnfliig. Mrs., of the bridewell, 311

Mac Kinlay, Julin, his story, v

Hai'-Morlun. kheritl-siitistitute, 78: his in-

teniew uitli Maiineriiig 'ilMiut tlie prop-

erty, Kt : disapiMiinteil at the sale, IH

;

receives Lucy and the Dominie into hia

house, 1>5: Ills visit to Sir K. Hazlewoud,
:hi

Maiineriiig. Ony, aeeks a guiile for Kipple-
trlngnn. 3: remlsyniiiig Bertram's fortune,

21 : sei'ond visit to Kippletringaii, 70: his

career ill India, 7M : secoml visit to Kllan-

powaii. S."* ; silences GloBsin. SH: interview

witli his daughter, lll>: settles at Wooil-

lionrne, IJO ; defends it a);aiiiat tl:e smug-
glers, im : visits Kdii.burgh on law

bii'iness. 241 : meets Daiidie at the law-

yer's, '.'i.'i: .at Miss lliTtrain's funeral.

i.'.'iM; return to Wisnllsiunic.Ii'Jj; receives

lit-rtrain and Damlie, 3.V.I : advice to his

daiiglLter. .".74 : bails out Bertram, SS'J

Manncriiiif, Julia, at Mr. .Mervyu's, Hfl

;

extracts floiii her letter.i. UN's 113. I.S"i.

1113. nil: tir«t meeting with Lucy. 12':

:

Hirtatiiiiis at WiMsllsiuriic, 1.'<1'. :S.Vi : alarm-

iiig inectiiiK witli BniMii. '-''il ; letterto

Brown, *K\ : exaniiiied by her father, 374

M.arcliinont, Matihla, Julia's correapoudeut,

Marsh.al. Flora and Will, gipaies, xii

Meg Merrilics, Mannering'a flrat iiiterv •

i



440 INDEX
witk, 14; at flUinwi CaatU, 38;
luMlitkm on oM ItortrMu, 4V; •<-
unliwd about tha diaappaamic* of Harry
Bartraui, iMi; H Miimpi'* Ha', I4i; intlw
gipay hut witli Urn doad body, 171 ; i-ravw
two buoiw from Bertram, 181 ; Hatter
ak-k'ii 'iilukia of b«r urvult luttumirp,
av.' ; RirM l*i« Dominie a letter to Maii-
narbiM, XSt ; warm /ouna Hailawood to
•end Dark the nuid to Portauferry, 337

;

l.er letter tn Mannerina, ari3 ; takea Bar-
traui aud Daiidia to Hatteruii'liS cive,
3N7 : death and declaration nf, 401 ; ch^-
acter of, founded on Jean Gordon, ilv

Merryn, letter from, to Maniwring, 101
Monboddn, U>rd, 431
Mumpa'a Ha', ueetlug of Brownand Oaadia.

14U ; note uu, 42S

OimMora BcAvu fox-bunt, 188

I and Mnatard terrier*, 141 ; mutilatad
by the ba-lgar, IDI ; note on. 427

Plavdell, }it.. tlw advocate, 24S ; hU houae,
'M>; caminea Rebecca, inS; arrive* at
Wixxl'jouma, 3.'>1 ; examine* young Ber-
tnur, 3«a; offers ball for Bertram, 383;
exajiinei Hattaraick awl Oloaaln, 409

Portanferry bridewell, 310; cuatoin>bouia
broken into by the amumlar*, 347

Protocol, the attorney, MT
(torn, the tobacconUt, 263

Rbucca, Blngle<ade'* waiting-maid, 28T ; bar
aumination by Plerdall, '276

Redding atraik, 173
BMing on tha Border, 187

R<«da In Ud4aa4wa, 41t
K 'IwrtaoB, Mr*. l<r., tli* blatorlaii, 'iUi

K.>uan Wall of Cnaberbuvl, l»U

MatiMiR-uiunauia at Cliarlir'a lluiv, l<.j

Baapaon, Abel. Sre Uuntlnie Hiiiii|Miii

aufen Bier und Braiitrwelii, 'JLII

Bcuttlidi bar, cunvhUI liabit*, 4311

Hharii/, hta jiaminatiun lut<> KciiiikK'.
death, U)

Bkreigh, tha precentor of KI|>iili'triiiK'iii. »
Hmi'ggler*' attack ou WiKidUiiiriit', I'.n-,

uu-k oil Portauferry iiiatum-liiiiiKr. :;|i,

josuKkllng, Oodfrey Bertnm'* opiiiii I

3L>, 03 ; at KlUiiRbwan, Bti

Bupentltiona, gipay, 17'.', 428

TArrrr Hoc, 4'.'0

Terriers. Srr Pepper and Mustard
Thomaon, Rev. OM>rg«, prutotypruf Doiuiiiitr

Bampaun, xxvUi
Tib Munipa of Mumps's Ha', 140
Twist ye, twine y* I 'U

WAaaocB PiiiHT, M
Wasp, Urowu'ii terrier, annoy* the i'ii,-in,

148 ; left at Charlie's Hn|ie, 1(~
; )ii. l^ug

trot with Dandle, 3L'I ; aouuUa Ihi' .•lurm

at Portanferry, 346
Waatad, weary, whrreforf atay '.' 17^'

WlUatUlig up tlir ffiit, 431
Woodbounie, deacriptioii of, VJO; ntt.i.k.a

by nnuggler*, 134

Yawbiio, the smuggler, ix
' Yungfrauw Hagenalaapen,' HatttruJ' k'a

lugger, '/7; cbaaed by toe reveuue i iitliY,
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INTRODUCTION TO QUENTIN
DURWARD

THE scene of this romance is laid in the 15th century,

when the feudal system, which had been the sinews

and nerves of national defence, and the spirit of chiv-

alry, by which, as by a vivifying soul, that system was animated,

began to be innovated upon and abandoned by those grosser

characters who centred their sum of happiness in procuring the

personal objects on which they had fixed their own exclusive

attachment. The same egotism had indeed displayed itself

even in more primitive ages ; but it was now for the first time

openly avowea as a professed principle of action. The spirit of

chivalry had in it this point of excellence, that however over-

strained and fantastic many of its doctrines may appear to us,

they were all founded on generosity and self-denial, of which if

the earth were deprived, it would be difficult to conceive the

existence of virtue among the human race.

Among those who were the first to ridicule and abandon the

self-denying principles in which the young knight was instructed,

and to which he was so carefully trained up, Louis the Eleventh
of France*was the chief That sovereign was of a character so

purely selfish— so guiltless of entertaining any purpose uncon-
nected with his ambition, covetousness, and desire of selfish

enjoyment, that he almost seems an incarnation of the devil

himself, permitted to do his utmost to corrupt our ideas of

honour in its very source. Nor is it to be forgotten that Louis

possessed to a great extent that caustic wit which can turn

into ridicule all that a man does for any other person's advaji-

tage but his own, and was, therefore, peculiarly qualified to

play the part of a cold-hearted and sneering fiend.

In this pomt of view, Goethe's conception of the character

.and reasoning of Mephistophiles, the temj-ting spirit in the

singular play of Faust, appears to me niore happy than that

which has been formed by Byron, and even than the Satan of
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Milton. These last great] authors have given to the Evil Prin-

ciple something whicn elevates and dignifies his wickedness—
a sustained and unconquerable resistance a^inst Omnipotence

itself, a lofty scorn of suffering compared with submission, and

idl those points of attraction m the Author of Evil which have

induced Burns and others to consider him as the hero of the

Paradise Lost. The grer.t German poet has, on the contrary,

rendered his seducing spirit a being who, otherwise totally

unimpassioned, seems only to have existed for the purpose of

increasing, by Lis persuasions and temptations, the mass of

moral evu, and who calls forth by his seductions those slumber-

ing passions which otherwise might have allowed the human
bemg who was the object of the evil spirit's operations to pass

the tenor of his life in tranquillity, tor this purpose Mepliis-

tophiles is, like Jjouis XL, endowed with an acute and depr<3-

ciating spirit of caustic wit, which is employed incessantly in

undervaluing and vilifying all actions the consequences oi

which do not lead certainly and directly to self-gratification.

Even an author of works of mere amusement may be per-

mitted to be serious for a moment, in urder to reprobate all

policy, whether of a public or private character, which rests

its basis upon the pnnciples of Machiavel or the practice of

Louis XI.

The cruelties, the perjuries, the suspicions of this prince

were rendered more detestable, rather than amended, by the

gross and debasing superstition which he constantly practised.

The devotion to the Heavenly saints, of which he made such a

parade, was upon the miserable principle of some petty deputy

in office, who endeavours to hide or atone for the malversa-

tions of which he is conscious, by liberal gifts to those whose

duty it is to observe his conduct, and endeavours to support

a system of fraud by an attempt to corrupt the incorruptible.

In no other light can we regard his creating the Virgin Mary

a countess and colonel of his guards, or the cunning that ad-

mitted to one or two peculiar forms of oath the force of a

binding obligation which he denied to all others, strictly pre

serving the secret, which mode of swearing he really accounted

obligatory, as one of the most valuable of state mysteries.

To a total want of scruple, or, it would appear, of any sense

whatever of moral obligation, Louis XI. added great natural

firmness and sagacity of character, with a system of policy so

highly refined, consifiering the times he lived in, that he some-

times overreached himself by giving way to its dictates.
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Probably there is iwi jtortrait so dark as to ije without '.' i

softer shades. He understood tlie interests of France, and

tiuthfully pursued them so lon^; as he fould identify them with

liis own. He carried the country safe throu){l' the dangerous

crisis of the war termed for 'the public goo.'
' ; in thus dis-

uniting and dispersing this grand and dangerous alliance of the

<,Teat cn)wn vassals of France against the sovereign, a king of

a less cautious and temporising character, and of a more bold

and Itss crafty disposition, than Louis XI. would, in all prob-

iibility, have failed. Louis had also some personal accomplish-

ments not inconsistent with his public character. He was

cheerful and witty in society ; caressed his victim like the cat,

which can fawn when about to deal the most bitter wound

;

and none was better able to sustain and extol the superiority of

the coarse and selfish reasons by which he endeavoured to

supply those nobler motives for exertion which his predecessors

had derived from the high spirit of chivalry.

Ill fact that system was now becoming ancient, and had,

even while in its perfection, something so overstrained and

fantastic in its principles, as rendered it peculiarly the object

(if ridicule, whenever, like other old lashions, it began to fall

out of repute, and the weapons of raillery could be employed

iiffjiinst it, without exciting the disgust and horror with which

they would have been rejected at an early period as a species

(,f blasjjhemy. In the 14th century a tribe of scoffers hf-i

arisen who pretended to supply what was naturally useful in

cliivalry by other resources and threw ridicule upon the ex-

travagant "and exclusive principles of honour and virtue which

were openly treated as absurd, because, in fact, they ^^ere cast

ill a mould of perfection too lofty for the practice of fallible

lieiu^'s. If an ingenuous and high-spirited youth proposed to

fianie himself on his father's principles of honour, he was

viil<,'ariy derided as if he had brought to the field the good old

kiiii,'ht's Diirindarte or two-handed sword, ridiculous from its

;tiitr.iiie make and fashion, although its blade might be the

Kliro's temi)er, and its ornaments of pure gold.

Ill like manner, the principles of chivalry were cast aside, and

their aid supplied by baser stimulants. Instead of the high

spirit which pressed every man forward in the defence of his

.•oiintry uis XI. substituted the exertions of the ever ready

moreen. soldier, and persuaded his subjects, among whom

tlie nieri^ -cile class began to make a figure, that it was l)ettor

t'l leave to mercenaries the risks and labours of war, and to
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supply the crown with the means of paying them, than
l)enl themselveH in defence of their own Hubstance. The im-,
cliant» were easily persuaded by this reasoning. The hour did
not arrive, in the days of Louis XL, when the lande<l gentry
and nobles could be in like manner excluded from the ranks
of war ; but the wily monarch commenced that system, which,
acted upon by his successors, at length threw the whole military
defence of the state into the hands of the crown.
He was equally forward in altering the principles which were

wont to regulate the intercourse of the sexes. The doctrines
of chivalry harl established in theory, at least, a system in

which Beauty was the governing and remunerating divinity,
'^alour her slave, who caught his coumge from her eye, ami
gave his life for her slightest service. It is true, the system
here, as in other branches, was stretched to fantastic extrava-
gance, and cases of scandal not unfrequently arose. Still they
were generally such as those mentioned by Burke, where frailty
was deprived of half its guilt by being purified from all it<

grossness. In Louis XL's practice, it was far otherwise. He
was a low voluptuary, seeking pleasure without sentiment,
and despising the sex from whom he desired to obtain it ; his

mistresses were of inferior rank, as little to be compared
with the elevated though feulty character of Agnes Sorel, as
Louis was to his heroic father, who freed France from tlie

threatened yoke of England. In like manner, by selecting his
favourites and ministers from among the dregs of the people,
Louis showed the slight regard which ho paid to eminent htatii.n
and high birth

; and although this might be not only excusable
but meritorious, where the monarch's fiat promoted obscure
talent, or called forth modest worth, it was very different when
the King made his favourite associates of such men as Tristan
I'Hermite, the chief of his marsh»l''^a or police ; and it was
evident that such a prince could no longer be, as his descendant
Francis elegantly designed himself, ' the first gentleman in his
dominions.'

Nor were Louis's sayings and actions, in private or public,
of a kind wlich could redeem such gross offences against tli.'

character of a man of honour. His word, generally accounted
the most sacred te,st of a man's character, and the least im
peachment of which is a capital offence by the code of honour,
was forfeited without scruple on the slightest occasion, and
often accompanied by the perpetration of the most enornidiis
crimes. If he broke his own personal and plighted faith, lie
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did not *reat that of the fuhVu- with more ceremony. Hi-*

sending an inferiui person dl^4gllise4I an a lieruld to Hdward IV.

was in those davs, when heratdH were eHtceuied the .sacred de

ptjsitarieH of public and national faith, a during inipuHition, of

which few save this unscrupulous prince would nave been

guilty.*

In short, the manners, sentiments, and actions of Louis XI.

were such as were inconsistent with the principles of chivalry,

mid his caustic wit was sulHciently disposed to ridicule a system

adopted on what he considered as the most absurd of all bases,

.since it was founded on the principle of devoting toil, talents,

aiul time to the accomplishment of objects from which no per-

sonal advantoge could, in the nature of things, be obtained.

It is more than probable that, in thus renouncing almost

openly the ties of religion, honour, and morality, by which

mankind at large feel themselves influenceil, Louis sought to

obtain great advantages in his negotiations with parties who
might esteem themselves bound, while he himself enjoyed

liberty. He started from the goal, he might suppose, like the

racer who has got rid of the weights with whicli his competi-

tors are still encumbered; and expect*, to succeed of course. But

i'rovidencp «' always to unite the existence of peculiar

danger w'th so-ne circumstance which may put those exposed to

tlic neru uj)on their guard, '''he constant suspicion atta*;he<l

to .y public r.'' " "'"i ' .c( -es badly eminent for breach of

faith is I Mt" ' le \o the i)oi.sonous serpent ; ami

men come at la->c . ••. .>., , not so much on what their an-

ta{,'onist says, as u^ that which he is likely to do ; a degree

of rai.strust which iends *-o counteract the intrigues of such a

faitliL..! character more than his freedom from the scruples of

conscientious men can afford him advantage. The example

of Louis XI raised disgust and suspicion rather than a desire of

imitation among other nations in Lurope, and the circumstance

of his outwitting more than one of his contemporaries operated

to put others on their guard. Even the system of chivalry,

though much less generally extended than heretofore, survived

tiiis profligate monarch's reign, who did so much to sully its

lustre, and long after the death of Louis XI. it inspired the

Knight without Fear anil Reproac)i and the gallant Francis I.

Indee<l, although the reign of Louis had Uen us succe.sslul

in a political point of view as he himself could have desiml,

the spectacle of his death-bed might of itself be u warning-piece

' Sw .Note 4C, p. 448.
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against the seduction of his example. Jealous of every one,

but chiefly of his own son, he innnured himself in his CuHtle uf

Plesais, entrusting his jierson excluHively to tho doubtful fuith

of his Scottish niercenancM. He never Htirre<l from his clmniber,

he admitted no one into it; and wearied Heaven and every

saint with prayers, not for the forgiveness c his sins, but for

the prolongation of his life. With a |iovert> of spirit totally

inconsistent with his shrewd worldly sagacity, he importniicil

his physicians until they insulted as well as plundered him. In

his extreme desire of hfe, he sent to Italy for supposed relicM,

and the ^et more extraordinary im^rtation ot an ignorant

crack-brained peasant, who, from lazmess probably, had shut

himself up in a cave, and renounced flesh, fish, eggs, or the pnxl-

uce of the dairy. This man, who did not possess the sligntest

tincture of letters, Louis reverencea as if he had been the Pope
himself, and to gain his good-will founded two cloisters.

It was not the least singular circumstance of this course of

superstition that bodily health and terrestrial felicit;^ seemed
to be his only objects. Making any mention of his sms when
talking on the state of his health was strictly prohibited ; and
when at his command a priest recited a prayer to St. Eutropius,

in which he recommended the King's welfare both in body ami
soul, Louis caused the two last words to be omitted, saying it

was not prudent to importune the blessed saint bv too many
rei^nests at once. Perhaps he thought by being silent on his

crimes, he might suffer them to pass out of the recollection of

the celestial patrons, whose aid he invoked for his body.

So great were the well-merited tortures of this tyrant's death-

bed, that Philip des Comines enters into a regular comparison

between them and the numerous cruelties inflicted on others b)-

his ordei* ; and, considering both, comes to express an opinion,

that the worldly pangs and agony suffered by Louis wfe sneli

as might compensate the crimes he had committed, ana tiuit,

ailer a reasonable quarantine in purgatory, he might in mcrr\

be found duly qualified for the superior regions.

F^nelon also has left his testimony against this prince, wIiom'

mode of living and governing he has described in the followini.

remarkable passage :
—

Pygmalion, tourmente par une soif insatiable des richesses, se rend ilo

Slug en plus miserable et odieux k aes siijets. C'est un crime k Tyr iim-

'avoir de grands biens ; 1'ararice le rend deCant, soupfonneux, cruel ; i'

persecute les ricbes, et il craint les pauvres,

C'est un crime encore plus grand k Tyr d'avoir de la vertu ;
cir
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PvfiiMlion mppoM que Im bont ne iwuvent toufrrir ••• injniiloe* «t»e»

iiilitniiM ; 1» vertu Ic condamne ; il » «i|{rit et n'irrito contre elle. Tout

liwite, I'inquliU, le ronge : il » peiir tie non ombre ; il ne dort iii nuit iii

i«jur; lei Dleux, pour lo confomlre, IV-cablvnt treiwrn ilont il iioite

iiiiiir. C« qu'll cherche pour etre heureuz i-it pri . laement ce iiui remixVlie

'w r«tre. n regrette tout ce qu'll donne ; il cmint toi\joun de penlio ; it

M tounnente i>our gagner.
, , , , .» , •

On ne le voit prewjue )ainaM ; il e»t wul, tnste, abattu, »u foinl <lo

mm tmUi* ; if* aniin iiieiuct n'osent I'aborder, de peur de lui di-yciiir

iiusiwct*. Une garde terrible ticnt loiyour» deit eiK-e* iiut- <t den pi.|inH

lev^antourde m maison. Trt-nte chanibres qui cominuui iiient !«•» uuea

aux autre*, et dont uliacune a une j>orte de ft-r avec aix groii verroux, «>ont

le lieu od il ae reuferme ; on ne salt janiaiu dans laquelle de cea chambroH

il couche ; et on a»»ur»* qu'il ne couclie jamain deux nuiU de auite i » la

mime, de peur d'y 6tre I'gorge. II ne coniioit ni lea doiix |ilaisire, ni

I'andtie encore pluu douce. 8i on lui piule dc chercber la joie, il aciit

qu'elle fuit loin de lui, et qu'elle refuse d'entrer dans aon caur. Sea

yeux creux aont pleiua d'un feu apre et farouche ; ila aont aans ceaee

errans de toua cot^a i
il prete I'oreilU au moindre bruit, et »e sent tout

emu ; il eat lAle, difait, et lea noira aoucia aont peinta »ur son visage

totijoiirs rid*. II »e tail, il aoupire, il tire de son casur de profoiida

gt-niissemena, il ne pent cnchcr los remonis qui dechirent ses entraiUea.

I.^s iiielH lea plus exquis le degoAtent. Sea enfans, loin d etre son es|)er-

aiicf, sout le aujet de sa terreur : il en a fait aea plus dangereux enneniis.

II nil eii toute sa vie aucun moment d'aasure : il ne se conserve qu'a forte

di" reiwndre le sang de tons ceux qu'il cmint. Insense, qui ne voit paa

(lue sa criiauti, k laquelle il ae confie, le fera p^rir ! Quel.iu'un de bcs

doinestiqjea, aussi defiant que lui, ae hitera de delivrer le monde de ce

nioiistre.

The instructive but appalling scene of this tjTant's suffer-

ings was at length closed by death, 30th August 1483.

The selection of this remarkable person as the principal

character in the romance— for it will oe easily comprehended

that the little love intrigue of Quentin is only employed as the

means of bringing out the story— afforded considerable facilities

to the Author. The whole of Europe was, during the 15th

century, convulsed with dissensions from such various causes,

that it would have re<iuired almost a dissertation to have

brought the English reader with a mind perfectly alive and

jirepared to admit the possibility of the strange scenes to which

he was introduced.

In Louis XL's time, extraordinary commotions exi-sted

throughout all Europe. England's civil wars were ended

rather in appearance than reality by the .short-lived ascend

-

mcy of the house of York. Switzerland was a-sserting that

freedom which was afterwards so bravely defended. In the

liUipire and in France the great vas-sals of the crown were

emleavouring to emancipate themselves from its control, while

n

i

Ma
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ChftrlM of Bnrjfnndy by main force, ml Lonrn more artfully
bv indirect meanis laboured to Mubject them to MubHervieiiee to
their respective sovereipties. Louis, while with une haiul ho
circumvented and Mubdued bis own rebelliouH va-ssals, laboiin.l
secretly with the other to aiti and encourage the large tradiii"
town* of Flandei* to rebel against the Duke of Burgundy t"
which their wealth and irritability naturally disiKiseil thom
In the more woodland districts of Flanders, the Duke nt
Gueldres, and William de la Marok, called from his ferocity f|„.
Wild Boar of Ardennes, were throwing off the habits of knights
and gentlemen, to practise the violences and brutalities «(
common bandits.

A hundred secret combinations existed in the different
provinces of France and Flandern ; numerous private emissjiries
of the restless^ Louis— Bohemians, pilgrims, begjars, or agents
diMfuwed as such — were everywhere spreading the discontent
which It was his policy to maintain in the dominions of
DvagaDay.
Amidst so great an abundance of materials, it was difficult

to select such as should be most intelligible and interesting
to Uie reader ; and the Author had to regret that, though he
made liberal use of the power of departing from the reality >,{

history, he felt by no means confident of having brought his
story into a pleasing, compact, and sufficiently intelligible form
rhe mainspring of the plot is that which ail who know the
least of the feudal system can easily understand, though the
fects are absolutely tictitious. The right of a feudal superior
was in nothing more universally acknowledged than in his
power to interfere in the marriage of a female vassal. This
may appear to exist as a contradiction both of the civil arid
canon law, which declare that marriage shall be free, while
the feudal or municijial jurisprudence, in case of a fief jMissin '

to a female, acknowledges an interest in the superior of the ti('"f

to dictate the choice of her companion in marriage. Tlii- is

accounted for on the principle that the superior was, by his
bounty, the original grantor of the fief, and is still interestcl
that the marriage of the vassal shall place no one there who
may be inimical to his liege lord. On the other hand, it nn-ht
be reasonably pleaded that this right of dictating to the vassal,
to a certain extent, in the ch<jice of a husband is only com
petent to the superior from whom the fief is originally derived.
There is therefore no violent iiuprobahility in a vassal of
Burgundy flying to the protection -^ the King of France, to
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whom the Duke uf Burgundy hiiiiHelf wm vawwl ; imr Ih it a

great Htrotc-h of |)rt)bttliiltt;^ tuulhnii, tliat Iiiiui»«, uiiHoriipuloiiM

ait lie waH, hIiouIiI lu'vo t'tiruie<l the duMign of kttriiyiiig thu

fugitive into Huine alliance whicli might prove inconvenient,

if not (laiigerouM, to his funnitlable kiuHuian and vaHMil of

Burgundy.

I may aild, tlwt the romance of QHentiH Jturward, which

au*|uired a |M)pularity at h'jme nittre c.\ton8ivo than Homo of it^^

IireitcceHfturM, found alwi unusual HuccesH on the contiitent,'

where the hiMtorical alluitiuuH awakenetl more familiar ideax.

ABBoTNroBD, \tt Ikeeinber 1831.

INTRODUCTION TO FIRST EDlTi

And one who hath had lowies — };o to !

Afuch Ado About A'othin^

WHEN honest Dogberry Hums up and recites n

claims which he had to resipectability, and wis

he opined, ought to have exenijrfed him fr»H iic

injurious appellation conferred on him by Master Gen' traian

Coiirade, it in i-emarkabie that he lays not more emph»> f>ven

iil)on his double gown (a matter of some imixjrtance in a certai«i

riderftnt capital which I wot of), or upon nis being " •» urctty

j)iece of tlesh as any in Messina,' or even upon the c<-4iciusive

argument of his Iteing 'a lir/i fellow enough,' than j*'n lu-

Iteing one ' that hath had tusnes.'

Indt'ed, I have always observed your children of tmi^)erity.

whether by way of hiding their full glow of sp lour frtwi

those whom fortune has treated more harshly, or ether tJi; t

to have risen in spite of calamity is as honourable \ < their for

tune as it is to a fortress to have undergone a siege, — li'

ever this be, I liave observed that such jwrsons never fail

•Mitcrtain you witli an account of the damage they sustain t.y

the li.ininess of the times. You seldom dine at a well-suiipiMd

tiihle, but the intervals V)etween the chamjwgne, the burgiiii<l\

iinil the hock are filled, if your entertainer l)e a monied num.

with tlie fall of interest and the difficulty of finding investments

' IS.c I,.MkliiirfM r.ifr III Sri, ft. \i>\. vll. pp. H51 107.

1

- It Is sciirti'ly iii'ci'Hsnry to stay, tli.it all that tollowu U Imaginary.

f
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for oMh, which \n therefor tyiiiff idle on \m handi ; or, if ho tto a
kuided pro|)rietor, with a xoefiiliietHilofarrearMniMt (!iiiii>ii>hii|

renin. Thw hath it« eflectH. The gmnU nigh ami Hhako tlitir

headn in cadence with their landlord, look on the HidelMmril

loaded with plate, nip once more the rich wineH which llnw

around them in quick cinnilation, and think of the ((iMiiiiiit>

henevolence, which, thuH Htintctl of it^i nieaim, Htill lavixluH iill

that it yet potweiweH on hiisi)itulity, and, what in yet nmre
flattering, on the wealth, which, undiminished by them) lossen,

still oontinuiifl, like the inexhaurttible hoard of the Keneroiis
Aboulcaseni, to suRtain, without impoverishment, such cupioiis

drains.

This querulous humour, however, hath its limits, like to tho
conning of grievaMces, which all vnlutudinarianiH know is a most
fiweinatinf^ pasti..ie^ so long as there is nothing to complain i>|

but chronic complaints. But I never hoard a man whose crciiit

was actually verging to decay talk of the diminution of liis

funds ; and m^ kind and intelligent physician ansures me, that

it is a rare thmp with those afflicted with a good rousing fever,

nr any such active disorder, which

With mortal criaU doth pretend
HU life to apiiro|iini|)ie au end,

to make their agonies the subject of amusing conversation.
Having deeply considered all these things, I am no loiij.'or

able to disguise from my rea<lers that I am neithei so unpoim
lar nor so Tow in fortune as not to have my share in the nis

tresses which at present aillict the monie<l and landed inten-t
of these realms. Your authors who live upon a muttor. cimii

may rejoice that it has fallen to three|)ence per pound, an<l, ii

they have children, gratulate themselves that the peck I'mI

may be had for sixpence ; but we who belong to the tribe wlii.li

is ruined by peace and plenty— we who have lands and be^ vos,

and sell what these poor gleaners must buy — we are driven tn

despair by the very events which would make all (Jrub Stut f

illuminate it,s attics, if Grub Street could .s{)aro candle ends tni

the purpose. I therefore put in my proud claim to sluire in tlir

distresses wlii(!h only affect the wealth) and write luyscll

<lown, with Dogberry, 'a rich fellow enough,' but still one 'wlin

hath had los.ses.'

With the sam& ;:^enerous .s]>irit of omnlation, I have Ii.nl

lately recourse to the iiiiiver.sjil rriiicily for the brief iiniiocu

niosityof which I complaui— a brief reaidence in a southern
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climate, bv which I hnve in it only Nave<l many cart loaiii* of

triialrt, but Dave aim hwl the plouHiiro t«) excite Kenerat Byu|iathy

fur my decayed cinniiiiHt^tiieeH uiiioii); thtme who, if my revenue

jitid continued to be nmiit aiuutiu them, would have cureil little

if I had been handed. ThuN, while I drink my tiit itrtlinairt,

my brewer findH the Hale of hi!< Humll-beer diminished - while i

(liscufw my thuik of cinq /ranrn, my mmliciiui of port ban){M on

my wine-mercbaiit'H liandfl— while my ciitflettf ii In Mnintenon
in Hmoking on my plate, the mighty 8irloin hangs on itH peg in

the Hhop of my blue-aproned friend in the vilhiKe. Whatever, in

nhort, I 8pend hero w miwied at home ; and the few miuH gained

by the gar^on perrnquier, nay, the very cniHt I give t(» liiH little

Uire-bottumed, red-eyed {)Oodle, are autant df ptrdu to my old

friend the barber, and honest Trusty, the mastilT-dog in the

ynnl. 80 that I have the liappiness of knowing at every tuni

tliut my absence is both missed and moaned by those who
would care little were I in my coflin, were they sure of the cus-

tom of my executors. From this charge of self seeking and
imlitference, however, I solemnly except Trusty, the yunl-dog,

whose courtesies towards me, I have reason to think, were of a
more disinterested character than those of any other person who
assisted me to consume the bounty of the public.

Alas ! the advantage of exciting such general sympathies at

home cannot be secured without incurring considerable (lersonai

inconvenience. ' If thou wishest me to weep, thou must first

siitul tears thyself,' says Horace ; and, truly, I could sometimes
iry myself at the exchange I have made of the domestic com-
forts which custom had rendered necessaries for the foreign

Mihstitutes which caprice and love of chaiige had rendered
fashionable. I caimot but confess with shame, that my hoaie-

I'lvd stomach longs for the penuine steak, after the fashion ot

Dolly's, hot from the gridiron, brown without, and scarlet when
I lie knife is applied ; and that all the delicacies of Very's carte,

v.itii his thousand various orthographies of hi/tlch demouton,
ilo not supply the vacancy. Then my mother's son cannot
I'arii to delight in thin potations ; and, in these days when
iii.ilt is had for nothing, I am convinced that a double 'straick

'

if .lohn Barleycorn mu.st have converted 'the poor domestic
< oature, small-beer,' into a liquor twenty times more gener-
ous than the acid unsubstantial tipple which here bears t'a
1. moured name of wine, though, in substance and qualities,

iiiiich similar to your Seine water. Their higher wines, indeed,

are well enough— there is nothing to except against in their

!J
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Chateau Margout, or Sillery
;
yet I cannot but remember the

generous qualities of my sound old Oporto. Nay, down to tlie

(/tirfon and bis poodle, though they are both amusing animals,
and play ten thousand monkey tricks which are divertinij

enough, yet there was more sound humour in the wink with
which our village Packwood used to communicate the news vf
the morning than all Antoine's gambols could have expressed
in a week, and more of human and dog-like sympathy in the
wag of old Trusty's tail than if his rival, Touton, had stood on
his hind-legs for a twelvemonth.

These signs of repentance come perhaps a little late, and I

own, for I must be entirely candid with my dear friend the
public, that they have been somewhat matured by the perver-
sion of my niece Christy to the ancient Popish faith by a cer-

tain whacking priest in our neighbourhood, and the marriage ut

my aunt Dorotny to a (/emi-sMe captain of horse, a ci-denoit

member of the Legion of Honour, and who would, he assures
us, have been a field-marshal by this time had our old friend

fionaparte continued to live and to triumph. For the matter
of Christy, I must own her head had been so fairly turned at

Edinburgh with five routs a-night, tliat, though I somewhat dis

trusted the means and medium of her conversation, I was at

the same time glad to see that she took a serious thought ol

any kind ; besides, there was little loss in the matter, for the

convent took her off my hands for a very reasonable pension.

But aunt Dorothy's marriage on earth was a very different

matter from Christian's celestial espousals. In the first place,

there were two thousand three per cents as much lost to my
family as if the sponge had been drawn over the national slate,

for who the deuce could have thought aunt Dorothy would
have married? Above all, who would have thought a woman
of fifty years' experience would have married a French anat
omy, his lower branch of limbs corresponding with the upper
branch, as if one pair of half-extended compasses had been
placed perpendicularly upon the top of another, while the space

on which the hinges revolved (juite sufficed to represent the

body 1 All the rest was mustache, pelisse, and calico trowser.

She might have commanded a polk of real Cossacks in 1815, fur

half the wealth which she surrendered to this military scare-

crow. However, there is no more to be said upon the matter,

especially as she had come the length of quoting Rousseau for

sentiment ; and so let that pass.

Having thus expectorated my bile against a land which is,

:i'
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notwithstanding, a very merry iiuul uiul which I cannot blame,

because 1 sought it and it did not seek me, I couie to the more
iiniiiediate purpose of this Introdiu-tion, and which, my dearest

pulilic, it" I do not recivon too mueli on the continuance of your
favours (though, to say truth, consistency and unifonuity of

tiiste are scarce to be reckoned upon by tuose who court your
},'ood graces) may i)erhaps go far to make me amends for the
liiss and damage 1 have sustained by bringing aunt Dorothy to

tlie country of thick calves, slender ankles, black mustacliios,

iMtdiless limbs (I assure you the fellow is, as my friend Lord
L said, a complete giblet-pie, all legs and wings), and fine

sentiments. If she had taken from the half-pay list a ranting

Higlilandraan, ay, or a dashing son of Erin, I would never have
mentioned the subject ; but as the affair has happened, it is

scarce possible not to resent such a gratuitous plundering of

her own lawful heirs and executors. But ' be huslied, my dark
spirit

!

' and let us invite our dear public to a more pleasing

tlieiue to us, a more interesting one t<j others.

By dint of drinking acid titf, as above mentioned, and smok-
ing cigars, in which I am no novice, my public are to be
intonued that I gradually sipped 'and smoked myself into a
certain degree of acquaintance with un lutmme lomme il J'aut,

line of the few fine old specimens of nobility who are still to be
found in France, who, like mutilated statues of an antiiiuated

:iiid obsolete worship, still command a certain portion of awe
.111(1 estimation in the eyes even of those by whom neither one
nor other are voluntarily rendered.

On visiting the cort'ee-house of the village, I was at fir.st

stru(.k w^ith the singular dignity and gravity of this gentle-

man's manners, his sedulous attachment to shoes and stockings
in contempt of hidf-bo(/ts and pantaloons, the rroij- de St.

Louis at his button-hole, and a small white cockade in the
io()[) of his old-fashioned sc/iakos. There was something in-

teresting in his whole appearance ; and besides, his gravity
Miiioiij,' the lively group arountl him seemed like the shade of a
tree in the glare of a sunny landscape, more interesting from
its rarity. I made such advances towards acquaintance as the
circinustiiiices of the place and the manners of the country
authorised— that is to say, I drew near him, smoked my cigar
liy calm and intermitted puffs, which were scarcely visil)le, and
asked him those few (questions which good-breeding everywhere,
tiiit more especially in France, permits strangers to ])ut without
liazarding the imputation of impertinence. The Marquis de

I
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Hautlieu, for such was his rank, was as short and sententious

as French politeness permittetl. He answered every question,

butproposed nothing, and encouraged no farther inquiry.

The truth was, that, not very accessible to foreigners of any

nation, or even to strangers among his own countrymen, tiic

marquis was peculiarly shy towards the English. A remnant

of ancient national prejudice might dictate this feeling ; or it

might arise from his idea that they are a haughty, purse-proud

people, to whom rank, united with straitened circumstances,

affords as much subject for scorn as for pity ; or, finally, when

he reflected on certain recent events, he might perhaps feel

mortified as a Frenchman even for those successes which had

restored his master to the throne and himself to a diminislied

property and dilapidated chateau. His dislike, however, never

assumed a more active form than that of alienation from

English society. When the affaire of strangers required tiie

interposition of his inifluence in their behalf, it waa uniformly

granted wi''i the courtesy of a French gentleman who knew

what is due to himself and to national hospitality.

At length, by some chance, the marquis made the discovery

that the new frequenter of Bis ordinary was a native of Scot-

land— a circumstance which told mightily in my favour. Some

of his own ancestors, he informed me, nad been of Scottir<h

origin, and he believed his house had still some relations in

what he was pleased to call the province of Hanguisse in that

country. The connexion had been acknowledged early in the

last century on both sides, and he had once almost deteriuiiied

during his exile (for it may be supposed that the marquis had

joined the ranks of Cond6, and shared all the misfortunes and

distresses of emigration) to claim the acquaintance and pro-

tection of his Scottish friends. But after all, he said, he cared

not to present himself before them in circumstances whifli

could do them but small credit, and which they might thi.ik

entailed some little burden, perhaps even some little disgrace

;

so that he flimight it best to trust in Providence and do the

best he could for his own support. What that was I never

could learn ; but I am sure it inferred nothing which could be

discreditable to the excellent old man, who held fast his opinions

and his loyalty, through good and bad repute, till time restoi\'(l

him, aged, indigent, and oroken-spirited, to the country which

he had left in the prime of youth and health, and sobered by

age into patience, instead of that tone of high resentniint

which promised speedy vengeance upon those who expelled
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him. I might have laughed at some points of the marquis's

character, at his prejudices particular!}', both of birth aud
pulitica, if I had knowu hiui under more prosi)eruus circum-

stances ; but, situated as he was, even if they had not been

tiiir and honest prejudices, turning on no base or interested

motive, one must have respected him as we respect the con-

fessor or the martyr of a religion which is not entirely our

own.

By degrees we became good friends, drank our coiTee, smoked
our cigar, and took our bavaroise together, for more than six

weeks, with little interruption from avocations on either side.

Having with some difficulty got the key-note of his inquiries

concerning Scotland, by a fortunate conjecture that the pro-

riiwe cFHanguisse could only be our shire of Angus, I was en-

Med to answer the most of his (queries concerning his allies

I. re in a manner more or less satisfactory, and was much sur-

prised to find the marquis much better acquainted with the

genealogy of some of the distinguished families in that county
than I could possibly have expected.

( )n his part his satisfaction at our intercourse was so great

that he at length wound himself to such a pitch of resolution

lis to invite me to dine at the Chateau de Hautlieu, well deserv-

ing,' the name, as occupying a commanding eminence on the

hanks of the Loire. This building lay about three miles from
the town at which I had settled my temporary establishment

;

and when I first beheld it I could easily forgive the mortified

feelings which the owner testified at receiving a guest in the

asyhnn which he bad formed out of the ruins of the palace

of his fathers. He gradually, with much gaiety, which yet

evidently covered a deeper feeling, prepared me for the sort of

jilaee I was about to visit ; and for this ne had full opportunity
whilst he drove me in his little cabriolet, drawn by a large

heavy Norman horse, towards the ancient building.

Its remains run along a beautiful terrace overhanging the

liver Loire, which had l>een formerly laid out with a succession

<>t Hijjhts of steps, highly ornamented with statues, rockwork,

iiml other artificial embellishment ., descending from one ter-

race to another until the very v ge of the river was attained.

All this architectural decoratic", with its accompanying par-

terres of rich flowers and exotic shrubs, had, many years since,

f,'iveii place to the more profitable scene of the vine-dresserV.

laliours
;
yet the remains, too massive to be desti yed, are still

visilile. and. with the various artificial slopes and levels of the

t
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high bank, bear perfect evidence how actively art had Ijeeu

here employed to decorate nature.

Few of these scenes are now left in perfection ; for the

fickleness of fashion has accomplished in England the totul

change which devastation and popular fury have produced in

the French pleasure-grounds. For my part, I am contented to

subscribe to the opinion of the best qualified judge of our

time,' who thinks we have carried to an extreme our taste Hjr

simplicity, and that the neighbourhood of a stately mansion

requires some more ornate embellishments than can be derivfd

from the meagre accompaniments of grass and gravel. A lii;,'lily

romantic situation may be degraded, perhaps, by an attempt ut

such artificial ornaments but then, in by far the greater num-

Ijer of sites, the intervention of more architectural decoration

than is now in use seems necessary to redeem the naked tuuie-

ness of a large house, placed by itself in the midst of a lawn,

where it looks as mucn unconnected with all around as if it

had walked out of town upon an airing.

How the taste came to change so suddenly and absolutely is

ruliter a singular circumstance, unless we explain it on the same

jiiiuciple on which the three friends of the father in Moliere's

cDmedy recommend a cure for the melancholy of his daughter —
tlut he should furnish her apartments, viz. with paintings, witii

tapestry, or with china, according to tt > different commodities

in which each of them was a dealer. Tried by this scale, we may
perhaps discover that, of old, the architect laid out the garden

and the pleasure-grounds in the neighbourhood of the man-

sion, and, naturally enough, displayed his own art there in statues

and vases, and paved terraces and flights of steps, with oma-

mented balustrades ; while the gardener, subordinate in rank,

endeavoured to make the vegetable kingdom correspond to tlie

prevailing taste, and cut his evergreens into verdant walls, with

towers and battlements, and his detached trees into a resem-

blance of statuary. But the wheel has since revolved, so as to

])lace the landscape-gardener, as he is called, almost upon a

level with the architect ; and hence a liberal and soiiiewliat

violent use is made of spade and pick-axe, and a conversion of

the ostentatious labours of the architect into &ferme urtn'i. as

little different from the simplicity of nature, as displayctl in the

surrounding country, as the comforts of convenient and cleanly

walks imperiously demanded in the vicinage of a gentleman's

residence can possibly admit.

' See I'rlce on the Picturesque. Note 1.
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To return from this digrossi .n, which has j,'iven the marquis's

cabriolet (its a..tivity -really retjmU«,.l by the .lowuwanl pro^

i„sitie8ofJe.in lluast-Beef, whu-h 1 suppose the Nunnan horse

•nrsed as heartily as his c.untryuieu ot ol.l lime exocmteil the

st.,li<l ol^sity of a Sax-u slav.'l time to ascend the hill by a

wiii.liiig causeway, iu.nv much broken, we caiiie in sight of a

I, range of r.>otless l)uiiaings conuecte.1 with the western

rx'tremity of the castle, which was tutully ruinous. ' 1 «hi,uld

apologise.' he sai<l, 'to you, as an hnglishman, lor the Uiste of

-iiv ancestors, in connecting tliat row ot stables with the archi-

tecture of the chateau. 1 know in your country it is usual to

reu'ove them to some distance ; but my lamily had an here'li-

tarv pride in horses, and were foml of visiting them more tre-

(Mieutly than would have been convenient it they had been

ki'pt at a greater distance. Betore the Revolution I had thirty

tine horses in that ruinous line of buihhngs.'

This recollection of l)ast magnilicence escaped trom liini

accidentally, for he was generally sparing in alludii^ Ui ins

former opulence. It was .luietly saul, without any allectation

either of the imiiortance attached to early wealth, or as de-

manding .sympathy for its having passed away. It awakened

unuleasing reflections, however, an.l we were lK)th .silent, till,

from a partially repaire.1 comer of ^vhat had lieeii a porters

hidge, a lively French ,HV,xanm', with eyes as black as jet an.

as brilliant as diamon.ls, came out with a smile which .showed

a set of teeth that duchesses might have envied, and took the

reins ofthe little carriage. .

'Madelon must Iw grom to-day,' .said ilie marnms, after

"raciously nodding in return for her deep reverence to Monsieur,

Mor her hu.sband is gone to market ; and for ki Jeunesse, he is

almost distri/jted with his various .jccunations. Ala( felon, lie

.untinucd, as we walked forward under the entrance-arch,

crowned with the mutilated arinonal bearings of former lords,

now half-obscured by moss and rye-grass, not to mention the

v.-rant branches of some unpruncd .shrubs -' Madelon was my

v.ife's ,i,ro<l (laughter, and was educated to he Jill<-</e-fhum/>,r

t 1 niv daughter.'
, • i i i i i

Tins ,,as.<ing intimation, that he was a wi. owed husband

:m!.1 .•hildless father, increased my respect for the unlcrtunate

hoi.leman, to whom every particular attfiched to ins present

situation bn.ught doubtless its own share of fond formelanchny

n-tlection. He proceeded, after the j)ause ot an instant, with

something of a gayer tone- ' You will be entertained with my

IWSI
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poor La Jennesse,' he said, 'who, by the way, is ten jcars oltlti

than I aiu (the inarquiH is above sixty) ; he reiuindH iiit> of

the player in the Himaii ('omique, who acted a nvhole play in his

own proper person : he insist8 on being mtiitre dhotel, nmitr,

de cuisine, valet-de-c/uimt/re, a whc'i suite of attcndaiit.v in

his own pjoor individuality. He sometimes reminds me ut u
character in the Bridle oj Lammentiwe, which you must lia-.c

read, as it is the work of one of your gena de lettre«t ijiioii

appelhf, je croia, le Chevalier ikott.
' I presume you mean Sir Walter 1

'

' Yes— the same— the same,' answered the marquis.
We were uo led away from more painful recollections ; fi ir

I had to put my French friend right in two particulars. In

the first I prevailed with difficulty ; for the marquis, thouj;li lie

disliked the English, yet, having been three months in Loiidnn,

piqued himself on understanding the most intricate difficult ius

of our language, and appealed to every dictionary, from Fldnd
downwards, that la bride mu.st mean 'the bridle.' Nay, mi

sceptical was he on this point of philology tliat, when 1 mm
tured to hint that there was nothing about a bridle in the

whole story, he with great composure, and little kiiowin;; tn

whom he spoke, laid the whole blame of that inconsistenLv ' n

the unfortunate author. I had next the common candoiii' to

inform my friend, upon grounds which no one could \iu<>\\

80 well as myself, that my distinguished literary countryni.-m,

of whom I shall always speak with the respect his tulfnts

deserve, was not responsible for the slight works which tlio

humour of the public had too generously, as well as too raslily,

ascribed to him. Surprised by the impulse of the moment, 1

might even have gone farther, and clenched the negative l>y

positive evidence, owning to my entertainer that no one else

could possibly have written these works, since I my.self was tho.

author, when I was saved from so rash a commitment of my
self by the calm reply of the marquis, that he was glad to lic.ir

these sort of trifles were not written by a person of cunditidn.

'We read them,' he said, 'as we listen to the pleasantries > I

a comedian, or as our ancestors did to those of a prot'esseil

family-jester, v'"'- a good deal of amusement, which, liowevei.

we should be sorry to derive from the mouth of one wliu Ii;i>

better claims to our society.'

• It Is scarce necessary to remind the reader that this pnssase was p^ii'

nshed during the Author's incognito ; and, as l.uclo expresses It. sp'iU'ii
* according to the trick.'
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; vy> orr -'Idtely recalled to iiy coiwtitutional cautitm by

tins' declftravon ; antl betaiuc so uuich atVuitl of comiuittiiig

iiivseif, tnat I did iiotevon venture to explain to my aristocratic

triend'that the gentloinaii whom he iiad named owed his

iidvancement, for auuht 1 had ever heard, to certain works of

iiis, which may, without injury, be comiMired to romances in

vliyme.
, . ...

The truth is, that amon},'8t some other unjust prejudices, at

which I have already hinted, the maniuis had 'jontracted a

hdrror, mingled witli contempt, for almost every species of

author-craft slighter than that which compounds a folio

volume of law or of divinity, ami looked upon the author of

a romance, novel, fugitive poem, or periodical piece of criticism

as men do on a venomous reptile, with fear at once and with

loathing. The abuse of the press, he contended, e8i)ecially in

its lighter departments, had poisoned the wh ile morality of

Kiirope, and was once more gradually regaining an influence

wliieh had been silenced amidst the voic^ of war. All writers,

t'xcept those of the largest and heaviest calibre, he conceived

ti. he devoted to this evil cause, from Uousseau and Voltaire

liown to Pigault le Brun and the author of the Scotch novels

;

and although he admitted he read them jmir pax^er If temps,

yet, like Pistol eating his leek, it was not without execrating

the' tendency, as he devoured the story, of the work with which

lie was engaged.
r . j-j

( )bserving this peculiarity, I backed out of the candid con-

fession winch my vanity had meditated, and engaged the

luarriuis in farther remarks on the mansion of his ancestors.

'There,' he said, 'was the theatre where my father used to

procure an order for the special attendance of some of the

lirineipal actors of the Com(5die Francjoise, when the King and

Madame Pompadour more than once visited him at this place

;

yonder, more to the centre, was the baron's hall, where his

feudal jurisdiction was exercised wlien criminals were to be

tried by the seigneur or his bailiff; for we had, like your old

Scottish nobles, the right of pit and gallows, or fossa cum/urc',

:> < the civilians tenn it. Beneath that lies the tiuestion-chamber,

.1- iii)artment for torture; aiul, truly, I am sorry a right so

liable to abuse should have boon loilged in the hands of any

living creature. But,' ho added, with a feeling of dignity

derived even from the atrocities which his ancestors had coni

uiitted beneath the grated windows to which he pointed, 'such

is the effect of superstition tliat, to this 'ay, the peasants dare

I U; If'
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not approacli the tlungeonH, in which, it m said, the wratii of

uiy aiiuuMtor^ had penxitrated, in furuier tiiues, much cruelty.'

As wo approacned the window, while I expressed snme

curiosity to see this alnxle of terror, tliere arose from its suli.

terranean abyss a shrill shout of laughter, which we ea>ily

detected as produced by a group of jilayful chihlron, who li,,.|

made the neglected vaults a theatre for a joyous rumii m
Colin Maillard.

The luanpiis was somewhat disconcerted, and had rccniii-o

to his talMitih-e ; but, recovering in a moment, observe<l tla^u

were Ahidelon's children, and familiar with the supposed toirnrs

of till) subterranean recesses. 'Besides,' ho added, *to speak

the truth, these poor children have been b<jrn after the periiMJ

of supposed illumination, which disjHilled our superstition und

our religion at once ; and this bids me Ui remind you, that this

\^ixj<iur multjre. The cure of the parish is my only finest,

besides yourself, and I would not voluntarily offend his opinions.

Besides,' he continued, more manfully, and throwing off his re-

straint, 'adve-ity hiis taught me other thought** on tlicMi

subjects than those which prosperity dictated ; and 1 tlmnk

God I am not ashamed to avow that I follow the observancL-s

of my church.'

I hastened to answer, that, tliou^li they might difler fiuiii

those of my own, I hatl every pfissible respect for the reli;,'iniis

rules of every Christian community, sensible that we addrcsMij

the same Deity, on the same grand principle of .salvation, tlioii;,'li

with ditferent forms ; which variety of worship, had it plcastMJ

the Almighty not to permit, our observances would have been

as distinctly prescribed to us as they are laid down under the

Mosaic law.

The marquis was no shaker of hands, but upon the prooiit

occasion he grasped mine and shook it kindly— the only mode
of acijuiescence in my sentiments which perhaps a zealous

Catholic could or ought consistently to have given upon such

an occasion.

This circumstance of explanation and remark, with othors

wliich arose out of the view of the extensive ruins, (xjcujiieil us

during two or three turns upon the long terrace, and a seat of

uliout a (piartcr of an hour's iluration in a vaulted pavilion nf

freestone, decorated with the maniuis's armorial bearings, tlie

roof of which, tnough disjointed in some of its groined arclies,

was still solid and entire. 'Hero,' said he, resuming the tone

of a I'ornuT part of his conversation, 'I love to sit, either at

ma^
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tutrtii, when the alcove alTonls me nhelter fronj the licat, fir in

tlie ovoninK, when the sun's beams are dying on the hnm\ face

of the lA)ire — here, in the wonls of your great iHJct, whom,

Ka'iifhman an 1 am, I am more intimately ac«iuainteil with than

most Englishmen, I love to rest myself,

' Showiug the cotle of .sweet auil bitter faucy.'

A>;ainst this various reading of a well-' own jiaHsago in

Sliiiksjiejire I took care to offer no protest ; tor I suspect Slink-

spoiiro would have suffered in the opinion of so delicate a judpo

us tlio marquis, had I proved his having written * chewing the

cikI,' according to all other authorities. Besides, I had had

enough of our fonner disjmte, having k'pn long convinced

(timugh not till ten years after I had left Kdinburgh College)

that the pith of conversation does not consist in exhibiting

your own superior knowledge on matters of small consequence,

Imt in enlarging, iiuproving, and correcting the infoiniation

you possess by the authority of others. 1 therefore let the

luiirquis show his code at his pleasure, and was rewarded by his

entering into a learned and well-informed disquisition on the

llorid style of architecture introduced into France during the

ITth century. He pointed out its merits and its defects

with considerable taste ; and having touched on topics similar

to those upon which I have formerly digressed, he made an

apiieal of a different kind in their favour, founded on the asso-

ciations with which they were combined. 'Who,' he said,

'would willingly destroy the terraces of the chateau of Sully,

since we cannot tread them without recalling the image of that

statesman, alike distinguished for severe integrity and for strong

and unerring sagacity of mind ? Were they an inch less broad,

a ton's weight less massive, or were they deprived of their for-

mality Ity the slightest inflections, could we suppose them to

remain the scene of his patriotic musings ? Would an ordinary

root-house be a fit scene for the duke occupying an anii-cliair

.111(1 his duchess a tnhonnt, teaching from thence lessons of

••ourage and fidelity to his sons, of modesty and sulmiission

to his daughters, of rigid morality to b<.th ;
while the circle of

young nohhssfi listened with ears attentive, and eyes inodcftly

lixed on the grounil, in a standing pttsture, neither replying nor

sitting down without the express coniniaiid of their prince and

parent? No, monsieur,' he said, with cnthnsiasni ;
'destroy

the princely i)fivilion in which this edifying family-scene was

represented, and you remove from the mind the vraisenil dance,

if;
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the veraotty, of the wliole reproHentation. Or onn yom niin.l

BuppoM this (HstinguiHhetl peer and patriot walking in a Jiin/in
Angloiti Why, you might as well fancy him dressed with a
blue frock and white waiatcoat, instuail uf his Henri Qiiutiu
coat and ckajteau-h-plumeii. Consider how he could have iiidvcd

ill the tortuous maaa of what you have calleil &Jerme orntH; with
his usual attendants of two files of Swiss guards precedirij; iiiMi

the same number following him. To recall his figure, with hi.

beard, kaut-i/^'-cktiunstv ii camn, united to his doublet Ity tin
thousand aiguiletteg and knots of ribbon, you could not, siip

posing him in a modem jardin AngUn, distinguish the picfm
in your imagination from the sketch of some mad old man, \\\n

has adopted the humour of dressing like his great-great-granil
&ther,and whom a party of gfnud'armrs were conductii',' to

the kopiUil den fatu. But look on the long and magnifi, cut
terrace, if it yet exists, which the loyal and exalted Sully was
wont to make the scene of his solitary walk twice a-<luy, whilu
he pondered over the patriotic schemes which he nourisheil for

advancing the glory of France, or, at a later and more sorrow
ful period of life, brooded over the memory of his niunKivd
master and the fate of his distracted country ; throw in tliat

noble background of arcades, vases, images, urns, and whatever
could express the vicinity of a ducal palace, and the landscain!
becomes consistent at once. The Jact'tonna'ires, with their liar

quebusse.s ported, placed at the extremities of the long and lew!
walk, intimate the presence of the feudal prince; while the
same is more clearly shown by the guard of honour wiii. h
precede aiid follow him, thoir halberds carried upright, their

mien martial and stately, as if in the presence of an enemy, yet
moved, as it were, with the same soul as their princely superii ir

;

teaching their steps to attend upon his, marching as he man lies,

halting as he halts, accommodating their pace even to the sli-ht

irregularities of pause and advance dictated by the fluctuatiuns

of his reverie, and wheeling with military precision before ami
behind him, who seems the centre and animating principle of

their armed files, as the heart gives life and energy to the

human body. Or, if you smile,' added the manjuis, lookinj,'

iloubtfully on my countenance, 'at a promenade so inconsistent
with the light freedom of modem manners, could you lirinj;

your naind to demolish that other terrace tnxl by the fascinating

Marchioness de S^vignd, with which are united" so many recol-

lections connected with passages in her enchanting letters
?

'

A little tired of this disquisition, which the man^uis certainl}
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dwelt upon to exalt the nuttirnl heaiiticit of hiH own terrace,

which, uilaptdatetl ax it vnu, retiuirud no Huuh furiuul rac-um-

meiidation, I informetl my uoniiwuioii that I liad jiiHt receivetl

I'roin England a joiintal of a t^iur made in the Houth of France

liy a young Oxonian friend of mine, a |M4et, a draugbtMman, and
u Hcholar, in which he givex Mut'h tin animatett and interesting

(letcription of the Chateau Urij^uun, the dwelling of Madame de

S^vigiM^'s beloved daughter, and frcti uently the place of her own
reMi(wnce, that no one who ever read the book would be within

forty miles of the same without going a pilgrimage Ui the spot.

The marquis smiled, Heemed very much pleaded, and asked the

title at length of the work in question ; and writing down to my
dictation. An Itinernrif of Prinniir and tlw llhimf, made durina

the yrar 1H11>,* by John Hughes, A.M., of Oriel ('ollege, Oxforo,

unserved, he could now purchase no books for the ch&teau, but
would recommend that the Itin^rairf shoidd be commissioned for

the library to which he was alumni in the neighbouring town.
' And here,' he said, ' comes the curt-, to save us farther dis-

([iiisition ; and I see La Jeunesse gliding rr)und the old |)ortico

on the terrace, with the ])uri>08e of ringing the dinner-bell — a
most unnecessary ceremony for assembling three jHsrsons, but
which it would break the old man's heart to forego. Take no
notice of him at present, as he wishes to perform the duties of

the inferior departments incognito ; when the bell has ceased to

sound, he Mril' maze forth on us in the character of maior-domo.'

As the marouis s]K)ke, we had advanced towards tne eastern

extremity of tne chateau, which was the only part of the editice

that remained still habitable.
' The Hande Xoire,' said the marquis, * when they pulled the

rest of the house to pieces, for the sake of the lead, timber, and
other materials, have, in their ravages, done me the undesigned
liivoiir to reduce it to dimensions better fitting the circum-

st.inces of the ownier. There is enough of the leaf left for the
( iterpillar to coil up his chrysalis in, and what needs he care
ili'itii,'h reptiles have devoured the rest of the bush ?

'

As he sitoke thus, we reached the door, at which La Je'.nesse

iiplteared, with an air at once of prompt service and deep
ivspei't. and a countenatice which, though puckered by a
thousand wrinkles, vian ready to answer the first good-natured
Hord of his master with a smile, which showed his white set of

teeth firm and fair, in despite of age and suffering. His clean

silk sto<ikings, w.islied till tlioir tint had Injconie yellowish.

I I

P

m
' Sre Ilii;;lii's's Itiiumiy. Nute 'i.
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Ills one ti(Hl with a roHctte, the thin ^rcy curl on cither siflc ..f

hJH luitk uheek, the ]H^arl euluurMl ciKit, without a collttr, tlif

Httlituiro, the Jti/utt, the rullies nt the wrint, and therkit/tt^iH hnn— uli nnnoiiiico4l that Ia JuiiaeMMo .onniitorod the arrival ot a
guoKt at thu chutuau a^ an unuHual event, whicli was to Ih- intt

with a correflpuutlint; display of niogniticenco and ]>arad(> on Iii>

l»art.

Am I Kiokud at the faitlifiil though fanta.stic follower uf hi-

inaMter, who doubtless inheriteil his prvjudiccH a8 well us iii>

uaMt-clothea, I could irot but own, in my own mind, the rt>

Humblance iM>inted out by the maniiiis betwixt him und iny

own Caleb, the trusty miuire of the Master of Havenswiiml.
But a Frenchman, a Jaok-of-all-trades by nature, can, wiili

much more cane and supplenesM, a(hlresH himself to a v.irit'tj t.i'

Horvices, and Huthce in his own {mrson to discharge tlii'in ull,

tlian is possible for the formality and slowness of a Sccittisliniaii.

Superior to Caleb in dexterity, though not in zeal, I^a Jimiiiis^o

Heeme<i to multiply himself with the necessities of the nca
sioii, and discharged his several tasks with such promptitude ami
assiduity, that farther attendance than his was ncituer uiis>e(i

nor wi^cd for.

The dinner, in particular, was exquisite. The soup, altlioii;.'|i

bearing the term of mnigre, whicn Englishmen use in scuni,

was most delicately flavoured, and the matelot of pikt- ami
eels reconciled me, though a S(;ottishnian, to the latter. TIhtc
was even a j^etit ji/nt of Ixiitil/i for the heretic, so exciiii^itcl)

dressed as to retain all the juices, and, at the same tinio, ifii-

dered so thoroughly tender, that nothing could be more ileli

cat«. 'V\ie jtfttdtji', with another small dish or two, was eijually

well arranged. But what the old mnittr d'hofd valued liiinx'if

upon as something sui)erb, smiling with self-.'Miti.sfaction, ami
in enjoyment of my surprise, as he placed it on the table, wa-

an immense a^Wf^^^j' of spillage, nut smoothed into a unitinia

surface, as by our unintiugurated cooks upon your side of tin'

water, but swelling into liilLs and deeliuing into vales, uvn
which .swept a gallant stag, ji'ir noil by a pack of hounds in

full cry, and a noble field of horseinen with bugle-horns, ami
whips held upright, and brandished after the manner of broail-

swords— hounds, huntsman, and stag being all very artititially

cut out of toasted bread. Enjoying the praises which I fuiletl

not to bestow on this chf/ d'nnvre, the old man acknowledj^eil

it had cost the liest part of two days to bring it to perfection :

and added, giving honour where honour was due, that an iilea
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HO hrilliunt was not entirely hin own, hut tluit Monsieur linnwlf

liiul trtken the tnmblo to j^ivi! iiiiii Hcveml viilnuhio hints, uml

even ctMulewjenclwl to usniHt in tho exocntion of miiivi of tlio

nioHt capital fiKuren. 'I'ho umniuiH bliislwl u littU* at tins

Ahirrioxfrntnt, which ho nii«lit proUibly liave wishwl to Hiip-

nrcss, hut HcknowloaKcl he ha.l wishwl to suq.nHO nio with a

^(•I'lie from tlie iwpular iKieni of my country, MiMi hu-. I

iiMswored, that ' So splenditl a i"orti'«c mudi more lOHemhleM a

,,ni,i</ r/iitsMf of liouis Quatom! than of a iM)or Kinj? of Scotland,

|in,l that tlie /w»/*//jrc was ratlu-r liki< lontainehleau than the

wilils .)f Callaiulet ' He 1)owimI Kra<:iously in answer to tins

.•oinnliment, anil acknowled^oa that reeoUections of the costume

(,f the old Freneh court, when in its siilcndour, nnnht have

iiiisle<l \m imagination— and so the conversation passed on to

other matten*.
, «. •

i i i

Our dessert was exquisite : the clioese, the fruits, tlie sjila;!,

the olives, the rerneaiw, and the delicious white wine, ea<h in

their way were inifniifahtfx ; and the «oo<l nianiuis, with an air

of jjreat satisfaction, observed, that hisKUtst ilid sincere honiii«e

to their merits. ' After all,' he said, 'and yet it is hut conlessiny

!i foolish weakness— but, after all, I cannot but rejoice in feelini;

myself equal to offering a stran^'er a sort of hospitality which

somas nleasing to him. Believe mo, it is not entirely out of

iiride tliat we jxuirri's leiynaiits live so very retired, and avoid

the duties of hospitality. It is true, that too many of us wander

ulM.iit the halls of our fathers, rather like ghosts ot their de-

ceased proprietors than like livin« men restored Ut their own

].i(ssessions
;
yet it is rather on your account, than to spare fuir

own feelings, that we do not cultivate the society of our foreij,'n

visitors. We have an i<leii that your opulent nation is par-

ticularly attached to faste ami to (jraixif rhhr — to your ease

and enjoyment of every kind ; and the means of entertainment

left to us are, in most cases, so limited, that we feel ourselves

totally precluded from such expense and ostentation, ^o one

\vi,lics to otfer his best where he has reason to think it will

n.tt u'ive jdeasure ; and as many of you i)ublish your journals,

iji'>ii.'<!iiir k marquh wouM not probably l»e much {iratitied by

si'ciii',' the poor dinner which he was able to present to mib>nl

Aiiiflois put upon pennanent record.'

i" interru])ted the marquis, that were I to wish an account

of my entertainment publishe.1. it would he only m order to

preserve the memory of the very best dinner I evt^r hail eaten

m my life. He bowed in return, and presumed that ' I cither

L
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differed much from the national taste, or the acconnts of it

were >,Teatly exaggerated. He was particularly obliged to im>
for showing the value of the possessions which remained to hi m.
The useful,' he said, 'had no doubt survived the sumptuous ut
} lautlieu as elsewhere. Grott^jes, statues, curious conservatories
of exotics, temple and tower, had gone to the ground ; but tlie

vineyard, the potager, the orcb.-.u, \W- ?*ang, still existed '
; juhI

once more he expressed hit - if 'hapj.y t':> ind that their com-
bined productions could m ko nhat >''"» ^ ,iriton accepted as
a tolerable meal. I only hoj j,

' »e coiitinue^ , ' that you will a >ii

vince me vour compliments : ? .s'ticen' by accepting the liospi-

tality of the Chateau de Hautlieu as otteu .vS better engagements
will permit during your stay in this neighbourhood.'

I readily promised to accept an invitation offered with siuii

grace as to make the guest appear the person conferring the
obligation.

The conversation then changed to the history of the chateau
audits vicinity— a subject which was strong ground to tlio

marquis, though he was no great antiquary, and even no very
profound historian, when other topics were discussecl. The
cur^, however, chanced to be both, and withal a very couvers
able pleasing man, with an air of ]»-etvmnre and ready civilitv

of communication, which I have found a leading characteristic
of the Catholic clergi', whether they are well-infbnned or otliei

wise. It was from him tiiat I learned there still existed tlie

remnant of a fine Ijbrary in the Chateau de Hautlieu. Tlie

maniuis shrugged his shoulders as the cur^ gave me this inti

mation, looked to the one side and the other, and displayed the
same sort of petty embarrassment which he had been unabl.!

to suppress wlien La Jeunesse blabbed something of his inter

ference with the arrangements of the niis/nf. ' I should lie

happy to .show the books," he .«aid, 'but they are in sueli a

wild condition, so dismantled, that I am a.shamed to exliiliit

them to any one.'

'Forgive me, my dear sir,' said the cur^, 'you know vnii

permitted the great English bibliomaniac. Dr. Dibdin, tn ('mi

suit your curious relics, and you know how highly he spoke ol

them.'
' What could I do, my dear friend ?

' said the marquis ;

' tlie

good doctor had heard .some exaggerated account of the^c
remnants of what was once a library : he had stationed liiinselt

in the dulierfii' below, determined to carry his ])oint or die under
the walls. 1 even heard of his taking the altitude of the turret

A\
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in order to provide scaling-liulders. You would not have bad
me reduce a respectable divine, though of another church, to

such an act of desperation ? 1 could not have answered it in

conscience.'
' But you know, besides, monsieur le marquis,' continueil the

ciiri',
' that Dr. Dibdin was so much grievecl at the dilapidation

your library had sustained, that he avowedly envied the powers

of our church, so much did he long to launch an anathema at

the heads of the perpetrators.'

' His resentment was in proportion to his disappointment, I

sup])ose,' said our entertainer.

Not .so,' .said the cur(5 ;
' for he was so enthusiastic on the

value of what remains, that I am convinced nothing but your
piisitive request to the contrary prevented the Chateau of

Hiiutlieu occupying at least twenty pages in that .splendid

work of which he sent us a copy, and which will remain a

lasting monument of his zeal and erudition.'

'Dr. Dibdin is extremely polite,' said the marquis; 'and

when we have had our cotfee— here it comes— we will go to the

turret ; and 1 hope, as monsieur has not despised my poor fare,

so he will pardon the state of my confused luirary, while I .shall

lie equally happy if it can offord any thing which can give him
iiniiisement. Indeed,' he added, 'were it otherwise, you, my
^'ii'mI father, have every right over books which, without your

intervention, would never have returned to the owner.'

Although this additional act of courtesy was evidently

wrested by the importunity of the curt^ from his reluctant

friend, whose desire to conceal the naketlness of the land, and
the extent of his los.se.s, seemed always to struggle with his

(lisiKisition to be obliging, I could not help accepting an oft'er

whiili, in strict politeness, I ought perhaps to have refused.

But tlien the remains of a collection of such curiosity as had
L'iveii to our bibliomaniacal frien<l the desire of leading the

tiiijiirii hope in an escalade — it would have been a de.sperate

.ut lit' self-denial to have declined an opportunity of seeing it.

l.i .feunesse brought cotfee, such as we only taste on the

I iiitiiient, upon a .siUver. covered with a najjkin, that it might
I'f cz/sfT for silver, and r/^^^.^t('-rv|;/«' from Martinique on a small

waiter, which was certainly so. Our repast thus finishe<l, the

iii-n(|iiis led me uj) an c.irutli'r (ftnilte into a very large and
well proportioned saloon of nearly one hundred feet in length ;

liiit so waste and dilapiilated, that I kept my eyes on the

ground, lest my kind entertainer should feel himself called upon

«
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to apologise for tattered pictures and torn tapestry, and, worse

than both, for casements that had yielden, in one or two

instances, to the bcii torous blast.

'We have contrived to make the turret something more
habitable,' said the manjuis, as he moved hastily through tliis

chamber of desolation. 'This,' he said, 'was the picture

gallery in fonner times, and in the boudoir beyond, whicli we
now occupy as a book-closet, were preserved some curious

cabinet panitings, whose small size recpiired that they sIkjuM

be viewed closely.'

As he spoke, he held aside a i)ortion of the tapeetry I have

mentione(l, and we entered the room of which he spoke.

It was octangular, corresponding to the external sliajjc of

the turret whose interior it occupied. Four of the sides lnul

latticed windows, commanding each, from a different point, tlie

most beautiful prospect over the majestic Loire and the .ul

jacent country through which it winded ; and the casements

were filled with stained glass, through two of which streiuucil

the lustre of the setting sun, showing a brilliant assemblaf,'e of

religious emblems and armorial bearings, which it was scarcely

possible to look at with an undazzled eye ; but the other twi

windows, from whicli the sunlieams had passed away, could lie

closely examined, and plainly showed that the lattices were

glazetl with stained glass, which did not belong to tlioin

originally, but, as I afterwards learned, to the profaned jiinl

desecrated chapel of the castle. It had been the amusement
of the marquis for several months to accomplish this rijnri-

mento, with the assista'^"" of the curate and the all-capalile

La Jeunesse ; and t'. <^hey had only patched together

fragments, which we. iiany places very minute, yet

the stained glass, till - ...^.ned very closely, and with tiie

eye of an antii^uary, produced, on the whole, a very pleasing'

effect.

The sides of the apartment not occupied by the lattices

were, except the space for the small door, fitted up wiili

|)resses and shelves, some of walnut-tree, curiously carved, .lu'l

miught to a deirk colour by time, nearly resembling that it .1

ripe chestnut, and partly of common doal, employed to rejiair

and supply the deficiencies occasioned by violence and dewis

tation. ()n these sheb- "are dej)osited the wreck.s, or rather

the precious relics, of a iiiost splendid library.

The maninis's father had been a man of information, .iml

his grandfiither was faiu' s even in the court of Louis XIV

,

i
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where literature was in some deforce coiisiilereil as the fashion,

i'lir the extent of his acquirements. Tliose two proprietors,

iijiulent in their fortunes, and liberal in the induifjcnce of their

tiiste, had made such a(hlitions to a curious old (lothic library,

wliieh had descended from their ancestors, that there were few

cdllections in France which could he compared to that of

llautlieu. It had been completely dispersed, in consequence

of an ill-jud{,'ed attemj)t of the present marquis, in 1790, to

defend his ch.ateau aj^amst a revjUitionary moli. J.nckily, the

cure, who, by his charitable and moderate conduct and his

evanf,'elical virtues, possessed much interest amonjjj the neigh-

1»( Hiring peasantry, prevailed on many of them to buy, for the

jtetty sum of a few sous, and sometimes at the vulgar rate ot

;i glass of brandy, volumes which had cost large ^ mis, but

which were carried off in mere spite by the ruffians who pillaged

the castle. He himself also had purchased as many of the

lidoks as his fuiuis could possibly reacii, and to his care it

was owing that they were restored to the turret in which

I Idund them. It was no wonder, therefore, that the good

ciiiv had some pride and pleasure in showing the collection to

strangers.

It spite of odd volumes, imperfections, and all the other mor-

tifications which an amateur eiicniiiitors in looking through

an ill-kept library, there were iiuiny articles in that of llautlieu

calculated, as Bayes says, 'to elevate and surprise' the biblio-

maniac. There were.

The small rare volume, dark with taniish'J goM,

a^ Pr. Ferrier feelingly sings — curious and richly painted mis-

sals, manuscripts of i;-5M(», 1H20, and even earlier, and works

in (xothic type, printed in the l")th and KJth centuries. But
lit" these I intend to give a more detailed account should the

iiiiirquis grant his permission.

In tlie meantime, it is sufficient to say that, delighted with

tlic day I had spent at Hautueu, I frequently repeated my
visit, aiid that the key of the octiuigular tower was always at

my command. In those hours I became deeply enamoured nf

a i>art of French history, which, although most important to

that of Europe at large, and illustrated by an inimitable oltl

liistorian, I had never suihcicntly studied. At the same time,

1" gratify the feelings of my excellent host, 1 occiqiied myself

oci'isioiially with sonic family memorials which had fortunately
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been pruserred, and which contained some curious particulars

respecting the connexion with Scotland, which first found uie

favour in the eyes of the Marquis de Hautlieu.

I pondered ou these things, more meo, until my return to

Britain, to beef and sea-coal fires— a change of residence

which took place since I drew up these Grallic reminiscences.

At length the result of my meditations took the form of wh' h

my readers, if not startled by this preface, will presently be

enabled to judge. Should the public receive it with favour, I

shall not regret having been for a short time an absentee.
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CHAPTER I

The Contrast

Look here upon this picture, and on thia,

The counterfeit presentment of two brothers.

Hamltt.

THE latter part of the 15th century prepared a train of

future events, that ended bv raising France to that

state of formidable power which has ever since been,

from time to time, the principal object of jealousy to the other

European nations. Before that period she had to struggle for

her very existence with the English, already possessed of her

fairest provinces ; while the utmost exertions of her king, and

the gallantry of her people, could scarcely protect the remain-

der from a foreign yoke. Nor was this her sole f^anger. Ihe

princes who possessed the grand fiefs of the crow- and, m par-

ticular, the Dukes of Burgundy and Bretagne, had come to

wear their feudal bonds so lightly, that they had no scruple in

lifting the standard against their liege and sovereign lord, the

King of France, on the slightest pr 'ice. When at peace,

they reigned as absolute pnnces in laeir own provinces ;
and

the house of Burgundy, possessed of the district so called, to-

gether with the fairest and richest part of Flanders, was itself

so wealthy and so powerful as to yield nothing to the crown,

either in splendour or in strength.

In imitation of the grand feudatories, each inferior vassal of

the cro\vn assumed as much independence as his distance from

I lie sove'-' xn power, the extent of his fief, or the strength of his

chateau, cabled him to maintain ; and these petty tyrants, no

longer amenable to the exercise of the law, perpetrated wita

luip'ipity the wildest excesses of fantastic oppression and cru-

elty, in Auvergne alone, a report wais made of more than three
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hundred of these independent ndbles, to whom incest, ranrdiT,
and rapine were the nuist «trdinary and familiar actions.

Besides these evils, aimtlier, springing' out of the lun;,'-

continued wars betwixt the French and English, added no sumll
misery to this distracted kingdom. Numerous Intdifs of soldiers,

collected into bands, under otVicers chosen by themselves fimii

among the bravest and most successful adventurers, had Ihhii

formed in various parts of France out of the refuse of all otlu-r

countries. These liireling combatant,8 sold their swonls foiji

time to the best bidder; an<l, when such service was not to

be had, they made war on their own account, seizing castles

and towers, which they used as the places of their retreat,

making prisoners an<l ran.soming them, exacting tribute from
the open villages and the country around them, aiul aetiuirin;,',

by every species of rapine, the appropriate epithets of tomlitnn
and einrchiurs, that is, ' clippers anti ' flayers.'

In the midst of the horrors and miseries arising from so ilis

tracted a state of public affairs, reckless and profuse e.\j)cii-(!

distinguished the courts of the lesser nobles, as well as of tin-

superior princes; and their dependants, in imitation, e.xpcnilnl

in rude but magnificent display the wealth which they exturtiM

from the people. A tone of romantic and chivalrous gallantry,

which, however, was often disgraced by unbounded license, cli.ir-

acterised the intercourse between the sexes ; and the lanijii.me

of knight-errantry was yet used, and its observances folluwi'd,

though the pure spirit of honourable love and benevolent
enterprise which it mculcates had ceased to qualify and atone
for its extravagances. The jousts and tournaments, tlie en

tertainments and revels, which each petty court display( li,

invited to France every wandering ariventurer; and it Was
seldom that, when arrived there, he failed to employ his rasli

courage and headlong .spirit of enterprise in actions for which
his happier native country afforded no free stage.

At this jieriod, and as if to .save this ftiir realm from the
various woes with which it was menaced, the tottering throne
was ascended by Louis XL, whose character, evil as, it was in

itself, met, combated, and in a great degree neutralised, the nn's

chiefs of tlie time — as poisons of opposing qualities are .said, in

ancient books of medicnie, to have the power of counteract ini:

each other.

Brave enough for every useful and political purpose, Louis

had not a spark of that romantic valour, or of the pride gener
ally associated with it, which fought on for the point of honour.
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when the point of utility had been long gained. Calm, crafty,

and profoundly attentive to his own interest, he nia<le every

sacrifice, both of pride and imssion, which could interfere with

it. He was carelul in disjfuisinjj his real sentiments an<l i>ur-

j)ose.s from all who appnuiched him, and frequently used tlio

expressions, ' That the king knew not how to '•ciKU who knew

not how to dissemble; and that, for himself, if ho thought his

very cap knew his secrets, he would throw it into the lire.' No
man of his own or of any other time U'tter uiulerstoo<l how to

avail himself of the frailties of others, and when to avoid giving

any advantage by the untimely indulgence of his own.

He was by nature vindictive and cruel, even to the extent of

finding pleasure in the freiiuent executions which he connuande<l.

But, as no touch of mercy ever induceil him to spare when he

coulil with siifety concleum, so no sentiment of vengeance ever

stimulated him to a premature violence. He seldom sprung on

his prey till it was fairly within his grasp, and till all hope of

rescue was vain ; and his movements were so studiously <lisguised,

that his success was generally what first announced to the worlil

the object he had been maiueuvring to attain.

In like manner, the avarice of Lijuis gave way to apparent

profusion, when it was necessary to bribe the favourite or

minister of a rival prince for averting any 'inpending attack,

or to break up any alliance confederated against him. He was

fond of licen.se and pleasure ; but neither Iwauty nor the chase,

though both were ruling passions, ever withdrew him from the

most regular attendance to public business and the affairs of his

kingdom. His knowle<lge of niankiiul wns profound, and he

had .sought it in the private walks (.f life, in which he often

peisonally mingled ; and, tlioiigli naturally pmud and haughty,

he hesitated not, with an in.ilteiition to the arbitrary divisions

of society which was then thought s(nuething portentously un-

natural, to raise from the lowest rank men whom he employed

on the most important duties, and knew so well how to choose

them, that he was rarely disapi)ointed in their (lualities.

Yet there weu contradictions in the character of this artful

and able monarch ; for human nature is rarely uniform. Him-

self the mo.st false and insincere of mankind, some of the greatest

errors of his life arose from too rash ;i contidiMice in tiie honour

and integrity of others. When these errors ttjok place, they

seem to have arisen trom an over-retined system of i)olit!y, which

induced Louis to assume the ap]>earance of undoubting (•onli-

(lence in those whom it was his object to overreach ;
for, in his
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general conduct, he was as jealous and suspicions as any tyrant

who ever breathed.

Two other points may be noticed to complete the sketch of

this fonnidable character, by which he rose among the ru<le

chivalrous 8overeign.s of the jHiriud to the rank of a, keener

among wild b'Mwts, who, by superior wisdom and policy, by (lis

tribution of foo'l, and some discipline by blows, comes finally to

t>redominate over those who, if unsubjected by his arts, wuuld

>y main strength have torn him to pieces.

The first of these attributes was Louis's excessive superstition

— a p.ague with which Heaven often afflicts those who refuse to

listen to the dictates of reliirioii. The remorse arising from his

evil actions, Louis never endeavoured to appease by any reluxii

tion in his Machiavellian stratagems, but laboured, in vain, to

soothe and silence that painful feeling by superstitious observ-

ances, severe penance, and profuse gifts to the ecclesiastics.

The second property, with which the first is sometimes found

strangely united, was a disposition to low pleasures and obscure

debauchery. The wisest, or at least the most crafty, sovereign

of his time, he was fond of low life, and, lieing himself a man
of wit, enjoyed the jests and repartees of social conversation

more than could have been expected from other points ol

his character. He even mingletf in the comic adventures i it

obscure intrigue, with a freedom little consistent with tin;

habitual and guarded iealousy of Irs character ; and he wus so

fond of this species of humble gallantry, that he caused a mini

ber of its gay and licentious anecdotes to be enrolled in a

collection well known to book-collectors, in whose eyes (and the

work is unfit for any other) the r!(j/>t edition is very preeioir-.'

By means of this monarch's powerful and prudent, thoui,'li

most unamiable, character, it pleased Heaven, \\ho works by the

tempest as well as by the soft small rain, to restore to the great

French nation the benefits of civil government, which, at the

time of his accession, the} liad nearly lost.

Ere he succeeded to the crown, Louis had given evidence of

his vices rather than of his talents. His first wife, Margaret i if

Scotland, was 'done to death by slanderous tongues' in her

husband's court, where, but for the encouragement of Louis

himself' not a word would have been breathed against that

amiable and injured princess. He had been an ungrateful ami

a rebellious son, at one time conspiring to seize his father >

person, and at ano+her levying open war against him. For the

' See Edition of Cent Souvcllea. Note 3.
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tirst offence, he w(w banishwl to his appanage of Danphin^,

which he governed wit) uiieh sugiicity ; for the second, he waa

driven into absolute exile, au<l forced to throw himself on the

mercy, and almost on the charity, of the Duke of Burgundy

uitd his son, where he enioyed hospitality, afterwanls indiffer-

ently requited, until the death of his father iii 1461.

In the very outset of his reign, Louis was almost overpowere<l

by a league formed against him by the great vassals of France,

with the Duke of Burgundy, or rather his son, the Count de

Clmralois, at its head. They levied a powerful army, blockaded

Paris, fought a battle of doubtful issue under its very walls,

and placed the French monarchy on the brink of actual de-

struction. It usually happens in such cases that the more saga-

cious general of the two gains the real fruit, though i)erhape

nut the martial fame, of the disputed field. liouis, who had

sliown great jiersonal bravery during the battle of Montrhi^ry,

was able, by his prudence, to avail himself of its undecided

cliaracter, as if it had been a victory on his side. He tem-

jiorised un*il the enemy had broken u\ their leaguer, and

showed so much dexterity in sowing jealousies among those

fjn'at powers, that their alliance ' for the public weal,' as they

toiuicd it, but in reality for the overthrow of all but the ex-

ternal appearance of the French monarchy, dissolved itself, and

was never again renewed in a manner so formidable. Frouj

tliis period, Louis, relieved of all danger from England by the

(•ivil wars of York and Lancaster, was engaged for several years,

like an unfeeling but able physician, in curing the wounds of

the Iwdy politic, or rather in stopping, now by gentle remedies,

now by the use of fire and steel, the i)rogres8 of those mortal

^'.iii^Tcnes with which it was then infected. The hrigaiJam oX

the Free Companies, and the unpunished oppressions of the

imljility, he lalwnred to lessen, since he could not actually stop

tlieiu ; and, by dint of unrelaxed attention, he gradually gained

sdiiie addition to his own regal autliority, or eflected some

(liiiiiniition of those by whom it was counterbalance<l.

.Still the King of France was surrounded by doubt and

dauf^er. The members of the league 'for the public weal,'

llioiigli not in unison, were in existence, and, like a scotclic<l

snake, might re-unite and become dangerous again. But a

wnrse (langer was the increasing power of the Duke of Biir-

irundy, then one of the greatest princes of Europe, anil little

diminished in rank by the very slight deoendence of his duchy

iil)iin the crown of France.

I
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Charlefi, snntamcd tho Bold, or rather the Aiidacioiis, for

lu8 couruKe wiis allie<l to raHhnosH niitl frenzy, then wore the
(liiciil coronet of BureuMdy, which ho hurneil to convert into
u royul (UmI independent regul crown. 'J'he ehanicter of this
duke wtt8 in every resitect the direct contrast to thut ,if

Louis XI.

The latter was calm, deliberate, and crafty, never nroseciitin '

a desperate enterprise, and never ubandoinng one likely to l«
successful, however distant the prospect. The genius of the
puke was entirely different. He rushed on danger because he
loved it, and on difficulties because he despised them. As
liouis never sacrificed his interest to his passion, so Charles, i,ii

the other hand, never sacrificed his jwission, or even his hiininiir
to any other consideration. Notwithstanding the near ro
lationship that existed between theui, and the supjwrt whidi
tlio Duke and his father had affonled to Louis in his e.xile wlitu
Dauphin, there was mutual contempt and hatred betwixt
them. The Duke of Burgundy desj»i.«eil the cautious p<.li.v -f
the King, and imputed to the faintness of his courage, "tiiiit

he sought by leagues, purchases, and other indirect ul(all^
those advantages which, in his ijlace, the Duke woul.l have
snatched with an armed hand, lie likewise hated tlie Kiiif;,

not only for the ingratitude he had manifested for former kind-
nesses, and for personal injuries and imputations which the
ambassadors of Louis had cast upon him when his father was
yet alive, but also, and especially, because of the support vliidi
he afforded in secret to the discontented citizens of (Jlieiit,

Liege, and other great towns in P'landers. These turbulent
cities, jealous of their privileges and proud of their wealth,
were fretiuently in a state of iii;nirroction against their liejre

lords the Dukes of Burgundy, and never failed to find umier
hand countenance at the court of liouis, who embraced every
opportunity of fomenting disturbance within the dominions lil

his overgrown vassal.

The contempt and hatred of the Duke were retaliated bv
Louis with equal energy, though he used a thicker veil to fini

ceal his sentiments. It was impos.sible for a man of his jm.
found .sagacity not to despise the stubborn obstinacy whidi
never resigned its purpose, however fatal iwrseverance mi^'lii

prove, and the headlong impetuosity which commenced it>

career without allowing a moment's con.sideration for the
ob.stacles to be encountered. Yet the King hat«d Charles
even more than he contemned him, and his scorn and hatred
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wore the more iiiteimo thiit tlicv wore iiiiiiKlwl with fear ; for he

kiH'W that the oiiHCt of tho mail l>ull, to whom he likeiie«l the

lliiku of BtirKiiiitly, luunt ever l»e foiiiiithihlo thmidi tlie uniiiial

iirnken it with nliiit eyos. it \uis imt alone the weuitli t»f

tht' Burguiidiau provinces, tlie (li-*ciiiliiio of the warlike in-

lialiitantM, ami tlie mass of their i-ruwdeil iM>pulation, which the

King ilrejuled, for the iiersoiial iiualitie« of their leader liati

also much in them that was (lanj,'c'rous. The very soul of

Itriivt^ry, which he pushefl to the ver«e of rashness, ami l)eyon(l

it, profuse in expenditure, splomlid in his euurt, his jiersun,

iii'i.l his retinue, in all which he aisi.layetl the hereditary mag-

nificence of the house of Burgundy, Charles the B«jld drew

into his service almost all the fiery spirits t>f the age whose

t.'Hipcrs were congenial ; and Ijouis saw tfK> clearly what might

1h« attemptetl and exe<.'Ute<l by such a train of resolute adven-

timsrs, following a leader of a character as ungovernable as

tlit'ir own.
, . , . , ^i

There was yet another circtunstanco wlt-h increaseil the

aiiiuKisity of Louis towanls his overgrown vass .1 : ho owed him

favours which he never meant to repay, and was iimler the

tVouuent necessity of temporisiivg with him, and even of en-

during bursts of petulant insolence, injurious to the regal

dignity, without being able to treat him otherwise than as his

' lair cousin of Burgundy.'

It was about the year IKIM, when their feuds were at the

highest, though a dubious and hollow truce, as frequently hap-

pened, existed for the time botwixt them, that the jtrcsent

narrative opens. The person first intriKluced on the stage will

be found indeed ti) be of a rank and condition the illustra-

tion of whose character scarcely called for a dissertation on

tlie relative position of two great jirinces ; but the passions of

tlie great, their (luarrels, and their reconciliations, involve the

fortunes of all who approach them ; ami it will be found, on

liroceeding farther in our story, that this preliminary chauter

is necessary for comprehend ing the history of the individual

whose adventures we are about to relate.

^=i .1 ._.



CHAPTER II

•I

The Wanderer

Why than the world U my oyster, which I with iworJ will o|ien.

Ancient I'intu/.

IT
was Upon a delicious summer morning, before theHiin li.ul

assumed its scorcliinK power, and while the dews yeti Iiil

and i)erlumed the air, that a youth, coming from the iiurtli

eastward, approacheii the ford of a small river, or rather u lar;;e

brook, tributary to the Cher, near to the royal Castle of l'li's>i-*

les-Tours, whone dark and multiplie*! Iwittlements rowe in tlie

background over the extensive forest with which they were Mir

rounded. ITiese woodlands comprised a noble chase, i)r niyal

l»rk, fenced by an inclosure, t«mieil, in the liatiii of the niidilli'

ages, plfxHitim, which jjives the name of Plessis to so iimny

vdlag&s in France. The castle mid village of which we partim

larly speak was called Plessi.s-U's-Tours, to distinguish it from

others, and was built ab«»ut two miles to the southward uf the

fair town of that name, the capital of ancient Touraine, wlmse

rich plain has been termed the Garden of France.

On the bank of the above-mentioned brook, opi^site to that

which the traveller was Hiiproachiiig, two men, who ii]tiii;iiv.l

in deep conversation, seemed, from time to time, to wiitcli \\\-

motioiis ; for. as their station was much more elevated, tlit-v

could remark him at considerable distance.

Tho age of the young traveller might be about ninetfi'ii, '<x

l)et\vi.<t that and "twenty, and his face and person, wliidi u.iv

very prepossessing, did not, however, Iwlong to the eoimtiv >

winch he was now a sojourner. His short grey cloak uiul i" »•

were rather of Flemish than of French fashion, while the mh. it

blue Iwnnct, with a single sprig nf ludly and an eagle's foal In..

was already ro(Mi;.'iiised as the Scnttish head-gear. His (Iic^«

was very neat, aiid arranged with the precision of a 30111I1

conscious of possessing a line person. He had at his buck a
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fintrhel, which tteeimvl to cmitain a few necejwariw, a hawkitiff

puiiitlet on hirt left hniid, though he cnrrieil no bini, ami in hii«

naUt a Htout bunter't* ik>Ic. Over hin loft Hhoiilder hunt; "<>

t'lnltroidered scarf which HiiNUiineti a Mnall im_>iic1| of Hcarlct

vidvet, uuch as wan then used by fowlert of dintinction to wirrv

their bawkn' food, and other niattem beloninn){ to that nincn

a(hiiire<l sport. This was crooned by another shoiilder-itelt, t<»

which was hung a liunting knife, or rmih'au de vkniue. Instead

of the bo>.t8 of the period, he wore buskins of half-dressed

ileer's-skin.

Although his form had not yet attanied its lull strength, he

was tail and active, and the lightness of the stej) with which he

advanced showed that his peilestrian inode ot travelling was

pleasure rather than jMiin to him. His complexion was fair,

III spite of a general shade of darker hue, with which the foreign

sun, or perhaps constant exposure to the atinoephero in his own

country, had in some degree embrowned it.

ilis features, without being (piite regular, were frank, o\vin,

and ])lea8ing. A half smile, which seemed to arise from a

happy exul^rance of animal spirits, showed, now and then,

that his teeth were well set, and as pure as ivory ; whilst his

Wv^\\t blue eye, with a correspfinding gaiety, had an appro-

priate glance for every object which it encountered, exjjressing

Ki'od-huinour, lightness of heart, and determined resolution.

He received and returned the salutation of the few travellers

who freouented the road in those (bngerous times with tiie

action which suited each. The strolling spearman, half solditf

,

half brigand, measured the youth with his eye, as if balancing

the prospect of booty with the chance of desperate resistance

;

and read such indications of the latter in the fearless glance of

I) r the begging friar answered his reverend greeting with a

atenial benedicite ; and the dark-eyed peasant girl looked after

lini for many a step after they had passed each other, and

interchanged a laughing 'good morrow.' In short, there was

M\ attraction about his whole appearance not easily es(«pin.L;

attention, and which was derived from the combination of fear-

less frankness and good-humour with sprightly look.s and a

handsome face and person. It seemed, t(xi, as if his whole

ilomeanour bespoke one who was entering on life with no

iqiprchension of the evils with which it is beset, and .suiuil

i
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means for struggling with its hardships, except a lively spirit

and a courageous disposition ; and it is with such tempers that

youth most readily sympathises, and for whom chiedy age and
experience feel iiifectionate and pitying interest.

The youth whom we have described had been long visible

to the two persons who loitered on the opposite side of tlie

small river which divided him from the nark akid the castle

;

but as he descended the rugged bank to tne water's edge, with

the light step of a roe which visits the fountain, the younger of

the two said to the other, ' It is our man— it is the Bohouiian

!

If he attempts to cross the ford, he is a lost man : the water is

up, and the ford impassable.'

'Let him make tnat discovery himself, gossip,' said the elder

personage; *it may, perchance, save a rope, and break a
proverb.'

' I judge him by the blue cap,' said the other, ' for I cannot
see his face. Hark, sir ; he hallooes to know whether the water
be deep.'

' Nothing like experience in this world,' answered the other

:

'let him try.'

The young man, in the meanwhile, receiving no hint to the

contrary, and taking the silence of tliose to whom he applied

as an encouragement to proceed, entered the stream witliuiit

farther hesitation than the delay necessary to take off his buskins.

The elder person, at the same moment, hall(X)ed to him to

beware, adduig, in a lower tone, to his companion, ' Mortdlm,
gossip, you have made another mistake: this is not the

Bohemian chatterer.'

But the intimation to the youth came too late. He either

did not hear or coidd not profit by it, beiiig already in the

deep stream. To one less alert and practised in the exercise

of swimming, death had been certain, for the brook was both

deep and strong.

'By St. Anne! but he is a proper youth,' said the cMcr
man. ' Run, gossip, and help your blunder by giving him aid,

if thou canst. He belongs to thine own troop ; if old sitws

speak truth, water will not drown him.'

Indeed, the young traveller swam so strongly, and buffeted

the waves so well, that, notwithstanding the strength of the

current, he was carried but a little way dowii from the ordinary

landing-place.

By this time the younger of the two strangers was hurryiiif,'

down to the shore to render assistance, while the other followed
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him at a graver pace, saying to himself as he approached, 'I

knew water woultl never drown that youn^, fellow. By my hali-

(louie, he is ashore, and grasps his pole ! If 1 make not the

more haste, he will beat my gossip for the only charitable action

which I ever saw him perform, or atnmpt to perform, in the

wliole course of his life.'

Tliere was some reason to augur such a conclusion of the

adventure, for the bonny Scot had already accostecl the younger

Samaritan, wlio was hastening to his assistance, with these ire-

ful words— ' Discourteous dog ! why did you not answer wIrmi

I called to know if the passage was ht to be attempted ? May
the foul fiend catch me, but i will teach yon the respect duo

to strangers on the next occasion !

'

This was accompanied with that significant flourish with his

jiole which is called le moullnet, because the artist, holding it

ill the middle, brandishes the two ends in every direction, like

the sails of a windmill in motion. His opi)onent, seeing him-

self thus menaced, laid hand upon his sword, for he was one of

those who on all occasions are more ready for action than for

speech ; but his more considerate comrade, who came up, coni-

iiiaiided him to forbear, and, turning to the young man, accused

liiin in turn of precipitation in plunging into the .swollen ford,

and of intemperate violence in ciuarrelling with a man who was

hastening to his assistance.

The young man, on hearing himself thus reproved by a man
of advanced age and respectable apjwarance, immediately low-

ered his weapon, and .said. ' He would be .sor.y if he had done

them injustice ; but, in reality, it appeared to him as if they

had siilVered him t(- put his life in peril for want of a word of

timely warning, which could be tlie part neither of honest men
niir of good Christians, far less of respectable burge-sses, such

as they seemed to be.'

•Fair son,' .said the elder person, 'you seem, from your

aceeiit and complexion, a stranger; and you should recollect

ymir dialect is not so aisily comprehended by us as perhai)s

it may be uttered by you.'
' Well, father,' answered the youth, ' I do not care much

nliDiit the ducking 1 have had, and I will readily forgive your

liiiii? jiartly the cause, provided you will direct me to some

pine where I can have my clothes I'.ried ; for it is my only

suit, and 1 must keep it somewhat decent.'
' l''or whom do you take us, fair son ?

' said the elder stranger,

in answer to this (jiiestiou.
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For sabetantial burgesses, unquestionably,' said the youth

;

'or, hold— you, master, may be a money-broker or a coru-
merohant, and this man a butcher or grazier.'

•You have hit our capacities rarely,' said the elder, smiliii;,'.
' My business is indeed to trade in as much money as I can

;

and my gossip's dealings are somewhat of kin to the butcher's.
As to your accommodation, we will try to serve you ; but i

must first know who you are, and whither you are going ; for,

in these times, the roads are filled vnth travellers on foot and
horseback who have anything in their head but honesty and
thefear of God.'

TTie young man cast another keen and penetrating glanoe
on him who spoke, and on his silent companion, as if doubtful
whether they, on their part, merited the confidence they de
manded ; and the result of his observation was as follows.

ITie eldest and most remarkable of these men, in dress and
mpearance, resembled the merchant or shopkeeper of the period.
His jerkin, hose, and cloak were of a dark uniform colour, but
worn so threadbare that the acute young Scot conceived that
the wearer must be either very rich or very poor, probably the
former. The fashion of the dress was close and short— a kind
of garments which were not then held decorous ai jng gentry,
or even the superior class of citizens, who generally wore loose
gowns which descended below the middle of the leg.

The expression of this man's countenance was partly attract-
ive and partly forbidding. His strong features, sunk cheeks
and hollow eyes had, nevertheless, an expression of shrewdiie.s.s

and humour congenial to the character of the young adventurer.
But then, those same sunken eyes, from under the shroud of

thick black eyebrows, had something in them that was at once
commanding and sinister. Perhaps this effect was increa.<ed
by the low fur cap, much depressed on the forehead, and addiu;,'

to the shade irom under which those eyes peered out ; but it

is certain that the young stranger had some difficulty to recmi-
cile his looks with the meanness of his appearance in other
respects. His cap, in particular, v which all men of any
quality displayed either a brooch of g^ ' or of silver, was orna-
mented with a pitry image of the Vir^. in lead, such as tlic

poorer sort of pilgrims bring from Loretto.
His comrade was a stout-fonned, middle-sized man, mure

than ten years younger than his companion, with a down-
looking visage and a very ominous smile, when by chance Im^

gave way to that impulse, which was never, except in rei)l\ u>
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certain secret signs that seemed to pass between him and the

Mot stranger. I'his umn was armed with a sword and dagger

;

and underneath his plain liabit, the Bcoteman observed that

?e concealed a jazeran, or flexible shirt of linked majl. which

as Sing often worn by those, even of peacefulprofesHions^ who

!iire called upon at that perilous period t« be fmiuently abroad.

conHnned the young man in his conjecture that the wearer

wTby profession a butcher, grazier, or something of that

description, called upon to be much abroad. ..

The young stranger, comprehending in one glance the result

of the observation which has taken us some time to eroress,

answered, after a moment's pause, ' I am ignorant whom 1 maj

have the honour to address,' making a slight reverence at the

same time ; ' but I am indifferent who knows that I am a cadet

^•Scotland, and that I come to seek my fortune in France, or

elsewliere, after the custom of my countryinen.

^ rasques-dim I and a gallant custom it is, said the elder

straii<^er.
' You seem a fine young spnngald, and at the right

a-e to prosper, whether among men or women. What say

vm. ? I am a merchant, and want a lad to assist in my traffic

1 suppose you are too much a gentleman to assist in such

uieehauical drudgery 1' „ •, • -. „„j„
'Fair sir,' said the youth, 'if your offer be seriously made,

of which I have my doubts, I am bound to thank you for it^

and 1 thank you accordingly ; but I fear I should be altogether

unfit for your service.'
, .. i * i,„*i.„-

' What
!

' said the senior, ' I warrant thou knowest better

how to draw the bow than how to draw a bill of charges—
canst handle a broadsword better than a pen— ha!

' I am, master,' answered the yonng Scot, 'a braeman, and

therefore, as we say, a bowman. But besides that, I have been

in a convent, where the good fathers taught me to read and

write, and even to cipher.'
, , ., .i .„u„„+

' Paxques-dieu 1 that is too magnificent, said the merchant.

' By our Lady of Embrun, thou art a prodigy, man

!

'Rest you merry, fair master,' said the youth who was not

much pleased with his new acquaintance s jocularity, 1 must

go dry mpelf; instead of standing dnpping here, answering

'^"TheTerchant only laughed louder as he spoke, and answered,

' Pamuss-dieu ! the proverb never fails —Jier c^me un EoKmis

h'-\ come, youngster, you are of a country I have a regard

fu. having traded in Scotland in my time - an honest poor set
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of folks they are ; and, if you will conie with us to the villai^c,

1 will bestow on you a cup of burnt sack ami a warm breaklii"t',

to atone for vour drenching. But, tile hlt-au ! what do ymi witll

a hunting-glove on your handt Know you not there u no
hawking permitted in a royal cha.se?'

' I was taught that lesson,' answered the youth, ' by a niscally
forester of the Duke of Burgundy. I did but fly the falcon I

had brought with me from Scotland, and that I reckoneil mi tnr

bringing me into some note, at a heron near PtJronne, ami tiie

rascally sr/ielm shot my bird with an arrow.'
' What did you do ?

' said the merchant.
'Beat him, said the youngster, brandishing his staff, 'as

near to death as one Christian man should bdabour anotiier.

I wanted not to have his blood to answer for.'

' Know you,' said the burgess, ' that, had you fallen into the
Duke of Burgundy's hands, he would have hung you up like a
chestnut 1

'

' Ay, I am told he is as prompt as the King of France for

that sort of work. But, as this hapi)ened near P»5ronne, 1 made
a leap over the frontiers, and laughed at him. If he had not
been so husty, I might i)erhaps have taken service with him.'

' He will have a heavy miss of such a paladin as you are, if

the truce should break off,' said the merchant, and threw a
look at his own companion, who answered him with one of the
doxyncast lowering smiles \ hich gleamed along his cotintenance,

enlivening it as a pa-ssing .aeteor enlivens a winter sky.

The young Scot suddenly stopped, pulled his bonnet over
his right eyebrow, as one that would not be ridiculed, and said

finnly, ' My masters, and esMcially you, sir, the elder, axid who
should be the wiser, you will find, I presume, no sound or sale

jesting at my expense. I do not altogether like the tone of

your conversation. I can take a jest with any man, and a
rebuke, too, from my elder, and say "Thank you, sir," if 1 know-

it to be deserved ; but I do not like being borne in hand as if

I were a child, when, God wot, I find myself man enon,:,'li to

belabour you both, if you provoke me too far.'

The eldest man seemed like to choke with laughter at tlie

lad's demeanour; his companion's hand .stole to his sword liilt,

which the youth observing dealt him a blow across the wrist,

which made him incapable of grasping it ; while his companion's
mirth was only increased by the incident. 'Hold— hold,' he

cried, 'most doughty Scot, even for liiine own dear coiintr} s

sake ; and you, gossip, forbear your menacing look, ras^utf
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Jim / let us be just traders, and set otV the wetting against the

knock on the wrist, which was given with so much grace and

alacrity. And hark ye, my young friend,' he said to the young

man with a grave sternness which, in spite of all the youth

could do, dauii)ed and overawed him, ' no more violence. I am

no lit object for it, and my gossip, as you may see, ha.s bid

enough of it. Let me know your name.'
'
I can answer a civil question civilly,' said the youth ;

' and

will pay fitting respect to your age, if you do iiot urge my
patience with mockery. Since I have been here in France and

Flanders, men have called me, in their fantasy, the Varlet with

the Velvet Pouch, because of this hawk purse which I carry

by my side ; but my true name, when at home, is Queutin

Durward.'
_ ^

' Durward 1 ' said the (querist ;
' is it a gentleman's name t

' By fifteen descents in our family,' said the young man

;

'and that makes me reluctant to follow any other trade than

arms.'
, . •

' A true Scot ! Plenty of blood, plenty of pride, and right

f;reat scarcity of ducats, I warrant thee. Well, gossip,' he said

to liis companion, *go before us, and tell them to have some

breakfast ready yonder at the Mullwrry (Jrove ; for this youth

will do as mucn honour to it as » starved auiuse to a house-

wife's cheese. And for the Bohemiiin — hark in thy ear -'

His comrade answered by a jrloomv 'ut intelligent smile,

and set forward at a round \)Suce, rtliiie tlie elder man continued,

aiiilressing young Durward— 'You and I will walk leisurely

fiirwanl together, and we may take a mass at St. Hubert's

cliapel in our way through the forest ; for it is not good to

think of our fleshly before our spiritual wants.'

Durward, as a good Catholic, li.ad nothing to object against

this iiroiK)sal, although he might prf>bably have been desirous,

in the first place, to have dried his clothes and refreshed him-

self. Meanwhile, they soon lost sight of their downward-

locking companion, but continued to folhjw the same iKitli

which he had taken, until it led them into a wood of tall trees,

mixed with thickets and brushwood, traversed by long avenues,

throiiifh which were seen, as through a vista, the deer trotting

in little herds with a degree of security which argued their

(•(insciousness of being completely protected.
' You asked me if I were a good bowman,' said the young

Scot. ' Give me a bow and a brace of shafts, and you shall

Lave a piece of venison iu a moment.'
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* Pagquesdleu ! my yonng friend,' Haiti his companion, ' take

care of that ; my gossip yoiuler hath a sijecial eye to the ilcer

;

they are uatler his charge, antl he is u strict keeper.'

• He hath more the air of a butcher than of a gay forestiT,'

answeretl Durward. '
I cannot think yon hang-dog liMik ol his

helonga to any one who knows the gentle rules of woodenift.

• Ah, my young friend,' answered his companion, ' my g.t»ii.

hath somewhat an ugly favour to look upon at the first
;

l.iit

those who become acquainted with him never are known to

complain of him.'

Quentin Durward found something smgularly and disagree

ably significant in the tone with which this was spoken
;
iiml,

looking suddenly at the speaker, thought he saw in his cmni

tenance, in the slight smile that curled his upper lip, and the

accompanying twinkle of his keen dark eye, something to

justify his unpleasing surprise. ' I have heard of robbers, he

thought to himself, ' and of wily cheats and cut-throats
;
wliat

if yonder fellow be a murderer, and this old rascal his decoy

duck 1 I will be on my guard ; they will get little by me hut

good Scottish knocks.'

While he was thus reflecting, they came to a glade, where tlie

large forest trees were more widely separated from each other,

and where the ground beneath, cleared of underwood iind

bushes, was clothed -wth a carpet of the softest and most

lovely verdure, which, screened from the scorching heat of tlie

sun, was here more beautifully tender than it is usually to he

seen in France. The trees in this secluded spot were clnctly

beeches and elms of huge magnitude, which rose like iiw-.it

hills of leaves into the air. Amidst these magnificent sons of

the earth, there peeped out, in the most open spot of the glit'le,

a lowly chapel, near which trickled a small rivulet. Its arcln

tecture was of the rudest and most simple kind ;
and vhore

was a very small lodge beside it, for the accommodation ot n

hermit or solitary priest, who remained there for regularly dis-

charging the duty of the altar. In a small niche, oyer the

arched doorway, stood a stone image of St. Hubert,' witli the

bugle-horn around his neck and a leash of greyhounds :it 1m>

feet. The situation of the chapel in the midst of a yark or

cha.se so richly stocked with game made the dedication to tlie

;;ainted huntsman peculiarly appropriate.

Towards this little devotional structure the old man dinxttMl

his steps, followed by young Durward ; and, as they approache.1,

• S«e Note 4.
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the priest, dressed in his aacenlotal garments, made his appear-

ance, in the act of proceeding from his cell to the uhapel, fitr

die discharge, doubtless, of his holv ottice. Durward bowed his

UAy reverently to the priest, as the respect due to his saeretl

office demanded ; whilst his companioa, with tin api)earance of

still more deep devotion, kneeled on one knee to receive the

holy man's blessing, and then followed him into church, with a

step and manner expressive of the most heartfelt contrition and

The inside of the chapel was adonie<l in a manner adapted

to the occupation of the patron saint while on earth. The

richest furs of such animals as are made the objects of the

chase in different countries supnlied the place of tajjcstry and

lliUl^'iugs around the altar and elsewhere, and the characteristic

fUiWazonments of bugles, bows, (jnivers, and other emblems of

hunting, surrounded the walls, and were mingled with the

hwids of deer, wolves, and other animals considered beasts of

sport. The whole adornments took an appropriate and silvan

iliiiracter ; and the mass itself, being considerably shortened,

i)roved to be of that sort which is called a 'hunting-mass,' b»i-

cause in use before the noble and powerful, who, while assist-

in',' at the solemnity, are usually impatient to commence their

favourite sport.
,^ „ • j

Yet, during this brief ceremony, Durward s companion seemed

to pay the most rigid and scrupulous attention ; while Durward,

not tiuite so much occupied Mth religious thoughts, could not

forliear blaming himself in his own mind for having entertametl

suspicions derogatory to the character of so gf)od and so hum-

ble a man. Far from now holding him as a companion and

iiironiplice of robbers, he had much to do to forbear regard-

i I ij; him as a saintlike personage. ; ,11
When mass was endetl, they retired together from the chapel,

and the elder said to his young comrade, ' It is but a short

walk from hence to the village
;
you may now break your fast

with an unprejudiced conscience; follow me.'

Turning to the right, and proceeding along a i)ath wliidi

seemed gradually to ascend, he recoiumended to his coinpamon

liy no means to quit the track, but, on the contrary, to keep

the middle of it as neariy as he could. Durward could not

lielp asking the cause of this precaution.

'You are now near the court, young man, answemi Ins

jruide; 'and, l'a.f</ii<'s-d!,'ii ! there is some difforeme lu'twi.xt

walking in this region and on your own heathy hills. Kvery

VOL. XVI— ;:
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yard of this ground, excepting the path which we now oocupy,
IS rendered dangerouH, and wellni^ impracticable^ by Himren

and traps, aruietl with scythe-bUdes, which shred off the iin

wary paiwenger's limb as sheerlv as a hedge-bill lops a hawthorn
sprig, and calthrops that would pierce your foot through, and
pit&ils deep enough to bury you in them for ever; for ynu
are now within the precincts of the royal demesne, and we
nholl presently see the front of the oh&teau.'

' Were I the King of France,' said the young man, ' I woiilrl

not take so much trouble with traps and gins, but would tr>

instead to govern so well that no man should dare to coiiie

near my dwelling with a bad intent ; and for those who came
there in peace and good-will, why, the more of them the luerriiT

we should be.'

His companion looked round affecting an alarmed gaze, ami
said, • Hush— hush. Sir Varlet with the Velvet Pouch ! for 1 fi.r

got to tell you that one great danger of these precincts is tliat

the very leaves of the trees are like so many ears, which carry

all which is spoken to the King's own cabinet'
' I care little for that,' answered Quentin Durward ;

' I War
a Scottish tongue in my head bold enough to speak my minil

to King Louis s (ace, God bless him ! and for the ears you talk

of, if I could see them growing on a human head, I would cTt)\t

them out of it with my wood-^fe.'



CHAPTER III

The Castle

Fall in the midat • mi«btv pile aroM,

When Irongmtod gate* their itrcoKth oppoM

T«» ewh inwUng itep, aii.l, utrong »iid iteep,

The UttleU walU uotn, the fowe innk dtep.

glow round the fortre» rolled the iluggiih stream,

And high in middle air the warder's turreU gleam.

Anonymous.

WHILE Durward and his new acquaintance thus 8|)oke,

they came in sight of the whole front of the Castle

of Plessis-ite-Toure, which, even in those dangerous

times, when the great found themselves obliged to reside within

places of fortified strength, was distinguished for the extreme

iiii.l jealous care with which it was watched and defended.

From the verge of the wood where young Durward halted

with his companion, in order to take a view of this royal resi-

lience, extended, or rather arose, though by a very gentle

elevation, an open esplanade, devoid of trees and bushes of evenr

description, excepting one gigantic and half-withered old oak.

This apace was left open, according to the rules of fortification

in all ages, in order that an enemv might not approach the

walls under cover, or unobserved from the battlements ; and

beyond it arose the castle itself.

There were three external walls, battlemented and tnrreted

from space to space, and at each angle, the second inclosure

lisiuj; higher than the first, and being built so as to command
the extenor defence in case it was won by the enemy; and

I'l'iiij; again, in the same manner, itself commanded by the

tliiiMl and innermost larrier. Around the external wall, as the

I'renchraan informed his young companion (for, as they 8ttK)d

lower than the foundation of the wall, he could not see it), was

Slink a ditch of about twenty feet in depth, supplied with water

by a (lamhead on the river Cher, or rather on one of its tribu-

,fii'l

II
I
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tory branches. In front of the hwoiuI ineloHure, ho saiil, thiw

ran another fo»wie ; and u thinl, both of thu Hatne unusual diinoii

HiouH, waa led betwetui the xecond tmd the innennoHt inelosun'.

The verge, both of the outer and inner cia'uit of thiH tri|ili>

meat, waa strongly fenced with luiliHaiteH of iron, Mervin^' tin-

purpose of what are uallinl rhreuHj- ile-j'riiw in nuMieni fortifiin

tion, the top of each luile being divideil into a cliiHter of Avm^
spikes, which seemed to render any attempt to climb over aii

act of self-destruction.

From within the innermost inclosure arose the castle itHi>lt,

containing buildings of (Utferent periods, crowded around uimI

united with the ancient and grim-l(M)king donjon-keep, wliii h

was older than any of them, and whiob rose, like u \<\tu\

Ethiopian giant, high int«> the air, while the abM^nco of iiny

windows Itu^er than shot hole^. irregularly disposed for <lt>

fence, gave the st)ectator the si^tne unplea-sant feeling uliiili

we experience on looking at a bliwl man. The other I'uildiiiLN

seemed NCiircely better adapted fof the purposes of couifurt, !< r

the windows opened to an inner .umI inclowd courtyard :
->

that the whole external frout ltx)kv i much iMore like that nt'.i

prison than a {nlace. The reigning king IumI even incroast'ii

this effoct ; for, desivi us that the additions which he hiiiiscif

hud ma(ie o the fortifications should be of a clmruetor not

easily distiii-'iiished fi-ora the original building (for, like iiiany

jealous per^- as, he loved not that his suspicions sIkuiIiI lie

observed), the darkest-coloured brick and freestone wero om
ployed, and soot mingled with the lime, so as to give the vlmle

castle the same uniform tinge of extreme and rude antiijuity.

This formidable place had but >ne entrance, at least Durwaril

sasv none along the spacious fr(int except wliore, in the ecntr.-

of the first and outward bouri.lary, arose twi strong towt-i-.

the usual defences of a jjateway ; and he could ol crve ti.i'ir

ordinary accompaniments, iiortcnllis ami drawbridge uf iiiili

the first was lowered and the last raised. Similar cut nur

towers were visible on the secoml and third bounding; wa; ,
t'lt

not in the same line vith th'se on tie outwanl rii.nr

because the pa.ssage did not cut right tlin ;iij;h the w.i.le tin

inclosures at the sjime point, but, on the c iitrary. tliose \\\.<

entered had to proceed nearly thirty yanU betvi'ft the tii-i

and second wall, exposed, if their puri>ose w le \ -tile, to m-
siles from both ; and again, when the sec id oundary v•^^

passed, they must make a similar digiessijn , tlic >!i:>i.;h'

line, in order to attain the jjortal of t' thir.: unl iniiijii!!.. t
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ineloHure ; bo that before Kft>"i«>h' tl»e outer citurt, which ran

iil(>u}{ the fruiit of the building, two imrrow ami daii|{eroua

iletilea were to be travcrHCil under a Hauking diMjhaHte of

iirtillery, and three gutcH, detende<l iu the HtruugeHt manner

known to the ago, were to bo succewtively forced.

Coining from a country alike dusolateil bv foreign war and

iiitcnial feuds— awmutry, too, whose unequal and moyntainout

>iivti»ce, abounding in precipices and torrents, atTords so many

ii nations of strength — young Uurwanl was sufticientiy ao-

iMinteti with all the various contrivances by which men, in

ill it stern age, endeavoure«l to He<'ure their (Iweliiiigs ; but he

iViinkly owned to his companion that he did not think it had

\kv\\ III the power of art to do so much for defence, where

iiatiiro had done so little ; for the situation, as we have hinted,

was merely the summit of a gentle elevation ascending upwards

If. .in the plac't where they were standing.

To enhance his surprise, his companion told him that the

(•iiviroiis of the castle, except the single winding path by which

tiie portal might be safely approache<l, were, like the thickets

tlin.iigli which they had passeo, surrounded with every species

nt hidden pitfall, snare, and gin, to entrap the wretch who

^limild venture thither without a guide ; that upr»n the walls

were cunstructe*! ertaiii cradles of iron, called ' swallows' nests,'

from which the sentinels who were regularly posted there

could, without being exposed to any risk, Uike deliberate aim

at any who should attempt to enter without the proper signal

.ir password of the day ; nd that the archers of the Rt)yal

(Juard prformed that dutN day and night, for which they

rticivt'il high pay, rich clothing.', and much honour and profit

It the hiiuds of King Louis. ' And now tell me, young man,'

lu' cunti lued, ' did you -ver see so stnmg a fortress, and do you

tliink there are men boi I enough to storni it?
'

Tlie yniing man looked l tig and fixedly on the place, the

-1
'

t oi'vvlii. h interested him so much that he had forgotten,

ill the eagerness of youthful curiosity, the wetness of his dress.

! li^ eye j,'lanced, ami his colour mounted to his cheek like that

.4 a (hiring man who meditates an honourable action, as he

I -pliod. ' It is a strong castle, and strongly guarded ;
but there

is iiu inipo.s.sibility to brave men.'
' Are there any in your country who rould do such a feat 1

'

said the elder, rather sconifuUy.

'I will not ffinn that,' answered the voiith : 'but tliere are

thaisands thu.. in a gootl cause, would attempt a.s hM >i deed'

¥
'i; >

imii mi mmm
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' ITmph !

' said the senior, ' perhaps you are yourself such a

gallant ?

'

' I should sin if I were to boast where there is no danger,'

answered young Durward ; 'but my &ther has done as buld an

act, and I trust I am no bastard.'

' Well,' said his companion, smiling, ' you might meet your

match, and your kindred withal, in the attempt ; for the Scotti>li

Archers of King Louis's Life Guards stand sentinels on ymi'ltr

walls— throe hundred gentlemen of the best blood ui ynur

country.'
' And were I King Louis,' said the youth, in reply, ' I would

trust my safety to the faith of the three hundred Scottish

gentlemen, throw down my bounding walls to fill up the moat,

cull in my noble peers and paladins, and live as became nic,

amid breaking of lances in gallant tournaments, and feasting' of

(lays with nobles and dancing of nights with ladies, and iiuve

no more fear of a foe than I have of a fly.'

His companion again smiled, and turning his back ou the

castle, which, he observed, they had approached a little ton

nearly, he led the way again into the wood, by a more broail

and beaten path than they had yet trodden. ' 'lliis,' he .siid,

' leaids us to the village of rlessis, as it is called, where yuu, as

a stranger, will find reasonable and honest accommodation.

About two miles onward lies the fine city of Tours, which f,'ivos

name to this rich and beautiful e/rldom. But the village of

Plessis, or Plessis of the Park, as it is sometimes called, from

its vicinity to the royal residence, and the chase A^nth wliiuh

it is encircled, will yield you nearer, and as cunvenient,

hospitality.'

'I thank you, kind master, for your information,' said tlio

Scot; 'but my stay will be so short here that, if I fail not in

a morsel of meat and a drink of something better than water,

my necessities in Plessis, be it of the park or the pool, will l«j

amply satisfied.'

• rfay,' answered his companion, ' I thought you had some

friend to see in this quarter.'

'And so I have — my mother's own brother,' answered Dm
ward ; 'and as pretty a man, before he left the braes of Anj,'ii

;,

as ever planted brogue on heather.'
' What is his name ?

' said the senior. ' We will in»iuiro liiin

out for you ; for it is not safe for you to go up to the castle,

where you might be taken for a spy.'

' Now, by my father's hand !

' said the youth, ' I taken fur a
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By Heaven, be shall brook cold iron tbat brands me with

such a charge ! But for my uncle's name, I care not who knows

it— it is Lesly— Lesly, an honest and noble name!
' And so it is, I doubt not,' said the old man ;

but there i

three of the name in the Scottish Guard.'

« My uncle's name is Ludovic Lesly, said the young man.

'Of the three Leslies,' answered the merchant, 'two j

called Ludovic' . , , n > -j r\ *•

'They call my kinsman Ludovic with the Scar, said yuentm.

' Our family names are so common in a Scottish house, that,

where there is no knd in the case, we always give a " to-name.

' A worn <fo guerre, I suppose you to mean, answered his

companion; 'and the man you speak of, we, I think call Le

/{Jure, from that scar on his face— a proper man and a g(>o«l

s,.l(lier. I wish I may be able to help you to an interview with

iiiui for he belongs to a set of gentlemen whose duty is strict,

and'who do not often come out of garrison, unless in the imme-

diate attendance on the King's person. And now, young man,

answer me one question. I will wager you are desirous to take

service with your uncle in the Scottish Guard. It is a great

thing, if you propose so ; especially as you are venr young, and

s..ine years' experience is necessary for the high office which you

""'"perhaps I may have thought on some such thing,' said

Durwaril, carelessly; 'but if I did, the fancy is off.

'How so, young manl' said the Frenchman, something

sternly 'Do you speak thus of a charge which the most

n(.ble of your countrymen feel themselves emulous to be

admitted to 1

'

. .,,^ . ji «rn„»^„„i,
'
I wish them joy of it,' said Quentm, composedly. To speak

plaiii, I should have liked the service of the Wench king full

well only, dress me as fine and feed me as high as you will, 1

love the open air b^.tter than being shut up in a cage or a

swallow's nest yonder, as you call these same grated i)epper-

l.oxes. Besides,' he added:, in a lower voice, to speak trutli,

I love not the castle when the covin-tree ^ bears such acorns

""'Ig^esrwhatyou mean,' said the Frenchman; 'but siKjak

yet more plainly.'
, . , , ^i . xu

'To speak more plainly, then,' said the youth there grows a

fair oak some flight-shot or so from yonder castle ;
and on that

oak hangs a man in a grey jerkin, such as this which 1 wear.

' See Note 5.
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' Ay and indeed
!

' said the man of Franco. ' Paxques-duii ,'

Eee what it is to have youthful eyes ! Why, I did see suinu

thing, but only took it for a raven among the branches. But
the si^ht is no way strange, young man ; when the summer
fades into autumn, and moonlight nights are long, and romls

become unsafe, you will see a cluster of ten, ay, of twenty sueli

acorns, hanging on that old doddered oak. But what tlicn !

they are so many banners displayed to scare knaves ; and 'dn-

cacn rogue that hangs there, an honest man may reckon tliat

there is a thief, a traitor, a robber on the highway, a pll/nir

and oppressor of the i)eople, the fewer in France. These, young
man, are signs of our sovereign's justice.'

' I would have hung them farther from my palace, thou^'li,

were I King Louis,' said the youth. ' In my country, wc liiiuj{

up dead corbies where living corbies haunt^ but not in uur

gardens or pigeon-houses. The very scent of the carrion —
mugh— reacheid my nostrils at the distance where we sUxuV

'If you live to be an honest and loyal servant of your prince,

my good youth,' answered the Frenchman, ' you will know there

is no perfume to match the scent of a dead traitor.'

' I shall never wish to live till I lose the "Scent of my nostrils

or the sight of my eyes,' said the Scot ' Show me a livinj;

traitor, and here are my hand and my weapon ; but when lite

is out, hatred should not live longer. But here, I fancy, we

come upon the village ; where I hope to show you that neither

ducking nor disgust have spoiled mine appetite for my breakfast.

So, my good friend, to the hostelry, with all the speed you may.

Yet, ere I iiccept of your hospitality, let me know by what name

to call you.'

'Men call me Maltre Pierre,' answered his companion. '1

deal in no titles. A plain man, that can live on mine own good

— that is my designation.'

'So be it, Maltre Pierre,' said Quentin, 'and I am happy

my good chance has thrown u.s together ; for I want a wont of

sea.sonable advice, and can be thankful for it.'

While they spoke thus, the tower of the church and a tiill

wooden crucifix, rising above the trees, showed that they were

at the entrance of the village.

But Maitre Pierre, deflecting a little from the road, which

had now joined an open and public causeway, said to his com

panion, that the inn to which he intended to introduce him

stood somewhat secluded, and received only the better sort (jf

travellers.
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' If you mean those who travel % ch the better-filled purses,'

answered the Scot, ' I am none of the number, and will rather

stand my chance of your flayers on the highway than of your

rtayers in the hostelry !

'

' Pasques-dieu I ' said his guide, ' how cautious your country-

men of Scotland are! An Englishman, now, throws himself

headlong into a tavern, eata and drinks of the best, und never

thinks of the reckoning till his belly is full. But you forget,

Master Quentin, since Quentin is your name— you forget I owe

you a breakfast for the wetting which my mistake procured you.

It is the penance of my offence towards you.'

' In truth,' said the light-hearted young man, ' I had forgot

wetting, offence, and penance, and all. I have walked mr
clothes dry, or nearly so ; but I will not refuse your offer in

kindness, for my dinner yesterday was a light one, and supper

I had none. \ou seem an old and respectable burgess, and I

see no reason why I should not accept your courtesy.'

The Frenchman smiled aside, for he saw plainly that the

youth, while he was probably half-famished, had yet some

(liffi. 'ty to reconcile himself to the thoughts of feeding at a

stran^ 's cost, and was endeavouring to subdue his inward

l)ride\j the reflection that, in such slight obligations, the

acceptor performed as complacent a part as he by whom the

courtesy was offered.

In the meanwhile, they descended a narrow lane, over-

shadowed by tall elms, at the bottom of which a gateway

ailmitted them into the courtyard of an iim of unusual mag-

nitude, calculated for the accommodation of the nobles and

suitors who had business at the neighbouring castle, where

very seldom, and only when such hospitality was altogether

miavoi<lable, did Louis XI. permit any of his court to have

apartments. A scutcheon, bearing the Jieur-de-lijs, hung over

the principal door of the large irregular building; but there

was about the yard and the oflices little or none of the bustle

which in those days, when attendants were maintained both in

IMiblic and in private houses, marked that business was alive

.m\ custom plenty. It seemed as if the stem and unsocial

iliaracter of the royal mansion in the neighbourhood had com-

municated a portion of its solemn and terrific gloom even to a

place designed, according to universal custom elsewhere, for

the temple of social indulgence, merry society, and good cheer.

Maitre Pierre, without calling any one, i»nd even without

approaching the principal entrance, lifted the latch of a sidto

«:
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door, and led the way into a large room, where a &got was

bluing on the hearth, and arrangements made for a substan-

tial breayut
'My gossip has been careful,' said the Frenchman to the

Scot 'You must be cold, and I have commanded a fire
;
yon

must be hungrv, and yon shall have breakfast presently.'

He whistkd, and the landlord entered ; answerea Maltrc

Pierre's 'bonjour ' with a reverence ; but in no respect showed

anv part of the prating humour properly belonging to a Frencli

publican of all ages.
' I expected a gentleman,' said Maltre Pierre, ' to order

breakfast Hath he done so 1'

In answer, the landlord only bowed ; and while he continual

to bring, and arrange upon the table, the various articles of

a comfortable meal, omitted to extol their merits by a .single

word. And yet the break&st merited such eulogiuius us

French hosts are wont to confer upon their regales, as the

reader will be informed in the next chapter.



CHAPTER IV

The Dejeuner

Sacnd hMVcn t what mwticatort t what braad I

YvncHt Traveli.

WE left our yonng stranger in France situated more

uomfortably than he had found himself since entenng

the territories of the ancient Gauls. The breakfest,

as we hinted in the conclusion of the last chapter, was admirable.

There was a pdt«de Firiaord, over which a gastronome would

have wished to live and die, like Homer's lotus-eaters, forgetful

of kin, native country, and aU social obU^tions whatever. Its

vast walls of magnificent crust seemed raised hke the bulwarks

of some rich metropolitan city, an emblem of the wealth which

they are designed to protect. There was a delicate ragout, witii

just that petite pointe de Pail which Gascons love and Scot-

tishmen do not hate. There was, besides, a delicate ham, which

had once supported a noble wild boar in the neighbouring wood

of Mountrichart There was the most exquisite white bread

made into little round loaves called bmles (whence the bakers

took their French name of boulangers), of which the crust was

.so inviting that, even with water alone, it would have been a

delicacy. But the water was not alone, for there was a flask

of leather called bottrine, which contained about a quart of

exiiuisite vin de Beaulne. So many good things imght have

created appetite under the ribs of death. What eff^ect, then,

ist they have produced upon a youngster of scarce twenty,

.0 (for the truth must be told) had eaten little for the two

St days, save the scarcely ripe fruit which chance aff^orded

him an opportunity of plucking, and a very moderate portion

of barley-bread 1 He threw himself upon the ragout, and the

plate was presently vacant ; he attacked the mighty pasty,

marched deep into the bowels of the land, and, seasoning his

enormous meal with an occasional cup of wine, returned to the

i
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charge again and again, to the astonishment of mine host and

the amasement of Maltre Pierre.

The latter, indeed, probably because he found himself the

author of a kinder action than he had thought of, seeuieil

delighted with the appetite of the young Scot ; and when, at

lenrai, he observed that his exertions began to languish,

endeavoured to stimulate him to new eflForts, oy ordering con-

fections, dariobs, and any other light dainties he could think

o{, to entice the youth to continue his meal. While thus

engaged, Maltre Pierre's countenance expressed a kind of goud-

humour idmost amounting to benevolence, which appeared re-

mote from its ordinary warp, caustic, and severe character.

The aged almost always sympathise with the enjoyments of

youth, and with its exertions of every kind, when the mind of

the spectator rests on its natural poise, and is not disturbed by

inward envy or idle emulation.

Quentin Durward also, while thus agreeably employed, could

do no otherwise than discover that the countenance of his

entertainer, which he had at first found so unprepossessing,

mended when it was seen under the influence of the riti lU

Beaulne, and there was kindness in the tone with which he

reproached Maltre Pierre, that he amused himself with laugh-

ing at his appetite, without eating anything himself
' I am doing penance,' said Maltre Pierre, 'and may not eat

anjrthing before noon, save some comfiture and a cup of water.

Bid yonder lady,' he added, turning to the innkeeper, ' bring

them hither to me.'

The innkeeper left the room, and Maltre Pierre proceeded —
* Well, have I kept faith with you concerning the breaktkst I

promised you 1

'

' The best meal I have eaten,' said the youth, ' since 1 lefl

Glen Houlakin.'

'Glen— what 1
' demanded Maltre Pierre ; 'are you going to

raise the devil, that you use such long-tailed words 1

'

' Glen Houlakin,' answered Quentin, good-humouredly, ' which

is to say the Glen of the Midges, is the name of our ancient iiat

rimony, my good sir. You have bought the right to laugh at

the sound, ifyou please.'
' I have not the least intention to offend,' said the old man :

'but I was about to say, since you like your present meal so

well, that the Scottish Archers of the Guard eat as good a oiio,

or a better, every day.'
' No wonder,' .said Dnrward, ' for if they be shut up in ttn'
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swallows' no8t8 all niRht, they must needs have a

appetite in the mominf?.' ., ,, .^ n- iTk ..

^nd plenty to gratify it upon,' said Maltro nerre. Ihey

need not, like the Burgundians, chouse a bare back, that they

may have a full belly : they dress like counts, and feast like

abbots.'
. , T^ J

'
It is well for them,' said Durward.

' And wherefore will you not take service here, young man T

Your uncle might, I daresay, have you placed on the hie when

there should a vacancy occur. And, hark in your ear, I myself

have some Uule interest, and might be of some use to you.

You can ride, I presume, as well as draw the bow ]

•Our race are as good horsemen as ever put a plated shoe

into a steel stirrup; and I know not but I might accept of

v(..ir kind offer. Yet, look you, food and raiment are needful

things, but, in my case, men think of honour, and adyance-

uient and brave deeds of arms. Your King Louis-God bless

hira
'

for he is a friend and ally of Scotland — but he lies here m
thi^ castle, or only rides about from one fortified town to

another ; and gains cities and province by politic embassies,

and not in fair fighting. Now, for me, I am of the Douglasses

mind, who always kept the fields, because they loved better to

hear the lark sing than the mouse squeak.' .
, ^ ,,

' Young man,' said Maltre Pierre, ' do not judge too rashly

.,f the actions of sovereigns. Louis seeks to spare the blood of

his subjects, and cares not for his own. He showed himself a

man of courage at Monti 'h^ry.'
,

' Av but that was some dozen years ago or more, answered

the youth. '
I should like to follow a master that would keep

his honour as bright as his shield, and always venture foremost

in the very throng the battle.'
, .j n* .^

'Why did you not tarry at Brussels, then, said Maltre

Pierre, 'with the Duke of Burgundy? He would P«t you m
t!ic way to have your bones broken every day ;

and rather than

i;,i!. would do the job for you himself, especially if he heanl

that you had beaten his forester.'
. i

'Very true,' said Quentin; 'my unhappy chance has shut

tliat door against me.'
, ., , . -^u u

•Nay, there are plenty of Wr devis abroad, with whom

uuul youngsters may fin.l ; nic(;, said his ajlviser. What

thinkyou, for example, of WianinMlo la MarckJ

'What!' exclaimed Durwarrt, 'serve Him with the beard—
serve the Wild Boar of Ardemies— a captain of pillagers and

l*i
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tnnrderon, who would take a man's life for the value of liis

gaberdine, and who slays priests and pilgrims as if they were mi

raanv lanoe-knights and men-at-arms ? It would be a blot un
my nUier's scutcheon for ever.'

'Well, my young hot-blood,' replied Maltre Pierre, 'if ymi
hold the Sangliw too unscrupulous, wherefore not follow the
young Duke of Gueldres t '

^

'Follow the foul fiend as soon,' said Quentin. 'Hark in

your ear— he is a burden too heavy for earth to carry : hell

gapes for him. Men say Uiat he keeps his own father

imprisoned, and that he has even struck him. Can yuii

believe it t'

Maltre Pierre seemed somewhat disconcerted with the naive

horror with which the young Scotsman spoke of filial ingniti-

tude, and he answered, ' You know not, young man, how ^Imrt

a while the reUtions of blood subsist amongst those of elevateil

rank
' ; then changed the tone of feeling in which he had begun

to speak, and added, gaily, ' Besides, if the duke has beaten his

father, I warrant vou his fitther hath beaten him of old, m it

is but a dpwing of scores.'

' I mai-vel to hear you speak thus,' said the Scot, colourin;^

with indignation; '^y hairs such as yours ought to biive

fitter subjects for jesting. If the old duke did beat his son in

childhood, he beat him not enough; for better he had diocl

under the rod than have lived to make the Christian vnrld
ashamed that such a monster had ever been baptized.'

'At this Tate,' said Maltre Pierre, 'as you weigh the char-

acters of each prince and leader, I think you had better becimic

a captain yourself; for where will one so wise find a chiefUiin

fit to command him 1

'

•You laugh at me, Maltre Pierre,' said the youth, good-

humouredly, ' and perhaps you are right ; but you have not

named a man who is a gallant leader, and keeps a brave party

up here, under whom a man might seek service well enough.'
' I cannot guess whom vou mean.'
' Why, ho that hangs like Mahomet's coffin— a curse be upnn

Mah(»met ! — lietween the two loadstones ; he that no man ran

call cither French or Burgundian, but who knows to hold tlio

balance between them boui, and makes both of them fear urn I

serve him, for a« great princes as they be.'
' I o^nnot guess whom you mean,' said Maltre Pierre, thought-

fully.

> See Note S.
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• Whv. whom should I mean but the noble Ix)uU de Lnxem-

bou« (Count of St Paul, the Hi^h Conatable of France 1'

Sr he makes his place good, i^th hia pillant little army,

hoTliS hfs h««i as high as either King Louis or Duke Charles,

nd King betweeS them, like the boy who st«d» on the

Sst of a plwik, while two others are swinging on the opposite

*"'•

He-is in danger of the worst fall of the three,' said Maltro

Pierre.
' And hark ye, my young friend, you who hold pilUn?-

inii such a crime, do you know that your pohtic Count of St.

Paul was the first who set the example of burning the country

during the time of war, and that, before the shameful devasta-

tion which he committed, open towns and villages, which made

no resistance, were spared on all sides T

• Nay, faith,' said Durward, ' if that be the case, I shaU begin

to think no one of these great men is much better tnanano'ner.

and that a choice among them is but like choosing a tree to bo

lu.ng upon. But this Count de St Paul, this Constable, hath

t«.s8^8sed himself by clean conveyance of the town which takes

Its name from my lionoured saint and patron, St Quentin,

(liere he crossed himself), and methinks, were I dwelling there,

mv holy patron would keep some look-out for me; he has not

so" many named after him as your more popuhir saints ;
and yet

he must have forgotten me, poor Quentin Durward, his spintual

iro.l-.on, since he lets me go one day without food, and leaves

me the next morning to the harbourage of St Julian, and the

chance courtesy of a stranger, purchased by a ducking in the

renowned river Cher, or one of its tnbutan^
' Blaspheme not the saints, my young friend, said Maltre

I'ierre 'St Julian is the faithful patron of traveUers; and,

iwradventure, the blessed St. Quentin hath done more and

hotter for thee than thou art aware of
, . , ^,

Aa he spoke, the door opened, and a girl, rather above than

under fifteen years old, entered with a platter cover^ with

damask, on which was placed a small saucer of the dried plums

which have always added to the reputation of Tours, and a cup

Ht the curiously chased pUte which the goldsmiths of that city

wfre anciently famous for executing with a delicacy of work-

i,.,in,ship that distinguished them firom the other cities of

France, and even excelled the skill of the metropolis. The form

sii ilear,
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of the goblet waa bo elegant, that Durward thought not of ub-

nerving closely whether the material wuh of Hilver, or, like what
had been pla«od bofure hiuiNulf, ui' a baser uiutal, but ao well

burnished aa to renenible the richer ore.

But Uie sight of the young person by whom this service was

executed attracted Durward's attention far more than the potty

luinutiic of the duty which nhe pcrfunuod.

He speedily made thp discovery that a quantity of long black

tresses, which, in the maiden fashion of his own country, were
nnailomed by any ornament, exo<^>t a single chaplet li>;litly

woven out of ivy leaves, formed a veil around a couuteii;iiico

whicli, in its regular features, dark eveH, and pensive cxj)re!<-

sion, resembled that of Melpomene, though there was a tiiint

glow on the cheek, and an intelligence on the lips and in tlie

eye, which made it seetu that gaiety was not foreign to a coun

tenanoe so expressive, although it might not be its most habitual

expression. Queutin even thought he could discern that (le-

pressing circumstances were the cau.se why a countenatu-c so

young and so lovely was graver than belongs to early bcuuty

;

and as the romantic imagination of youth is rapid in dniwiii^'

conclusions from slight premisen, he was pleasen to infer, t'rnm

what follows, that the fate of this bouutit'ul vision was wrapiH;<l

in silence and mystery.
* How now, Jacqueline

!

' said Maltre Pierre, when she enteral

the apartment. ' Wherefore this ? Did I not desire that Dame
Perette should bring what I wanted ? Pasquea-dieu 1 Is she,

or does she think herself, too good to serve me 1

'

' My kinswoman is ill at ease,' answered Jacqueline, in a

hurried yet a humble tone — ' ill at ease, and keeps her

chamber.
' She keeps it alone, I hope ?

' replied ]\[aitre Pierre, witli

some emphasis. ' I am vieiur routier, and none of those upon

whom feigned disorders pass for apologies.'

Jacqueline turned pale, and even tottered, at the answer

of Maltre Pierre ; for it must be owned that his voi(« .mil

looks, at all times harsh, caustic, and unpleasing, had, wln'ii

lie expressed anger or suspicion, an effect both sinister ami

iilanning.

The mountain chivalry of Qucntin Durward was instaiiil\

awakened, and he ha.stene«l to approfidi Jacqueline and ivliiv.'

her of the burden she luire, and wliich she passively resij,Mu'(l

to him, while with a tiniirt and anxious look she watcheil tlu-

countenance of the angry burgess. It was not in nature tu
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reHist the piercing ami pity-cTuviug expreHsion of her loolwj and

Mttltre Pierre procewieii, not 'tc i«ly with an air of diminiBhed

(lispleaaure, but with aa iiiuoh gentleneas as he could aasume in

wuntenanoe and manner— ' I blame not thee, .Taciiueline, and

thou a-l too yuuug to be — whut it iH pity to think thou roust

1)6 one iu*y— a fidw and treacherous thing, like the rest of thy

tfiddy riCjf ' No man ever lived to man's estate but he had tlio

upiiortunity to know you aU. Here u a Scottish cavalier will

tell you the same.' ..

Jacqueline looked for an instant on the young stranger, a« if

t(. obey Maltre Pierre, but the glance, momentary as it was,

ftPDeared to Durward a pathetic apueal to him for support and

sympathy ; and with the promptitudr dictated by the feelings

of youth, and tlie romantic veneration for the female sex

inspired by his education, he answered, liastily, 'That he would

throw down Lis gage to any antagonist, of equal rank and equal

Hce, who should presume to say such a countenance as tba,t

which he now looked upon could be animated by other than

the purest and the tr"«st mind.' „ , , ^

'lie young woman grew deadly pale, and cast an appre-

hensive gbnce upon Maltre Pierre, in whom the bravado of the

young gallant seemed only to excite kughter, more scornful

than applausive. Quentin, whose second thoughts generally

..orrected the first, though sometimes after they had fouml

utterance, blushed deeply at having uttered what might bo

construed into an empty boast, in presence of an old man ol a

,.ca -eful profession ; and, as a sort of just and appropriate pen-

ince. resolved patiently to submit to the n.licure which he had

incurred. He offered the cup and trencher to Maltre Pierre

with a blush in his cheek, and a humiliation of countenance

wliich endeavoured to disguise itself under an embarrassed

^"'You are a foolish young man,' said Maltre Pierre, 'and

know as little of women as of orinces, whose hearts, he said,

crossing himself devoutly, ' God keeps in His nght hand.

' And who keeps those of the women, then 1 said Quentin,

rosnlve.1. if he could help it, not to be borne down by the

iissunied superiority of this extraordinary old man, whose lottv

:un\ careless manner possessed an influence over him of wluch

lie felt ashamed.

. it waH a part of I.o.jl.-. very
<;°«™'f't,.'V*^Vh7und"r.Undlnl!r^^^

pnrt of It. tl.at he entertained n pr<nl <-onterapt for tne unaer»wuuiu».

not les* for the character, of the fair sex.

VOL. XVI—
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'I am afraHl ;/
>j must aitk of them in another qimrtcr,'

aid Maltre I'ierre, compoHedly.

Qomtin was again rebuffed, but not utterly fli^oonrertt".!.

'Sorely,' he said to himHelf, • I do not pay this samo bur>,'e«s ot

Tours all the deference which I yield bim on acconnt of the

miswrnUe obligation of a breakfast, though it was a riRht n<x\(\

and aubstMntial meal. Dogs and hawks are attA«-he<l by titil-

ing ooly; man must have kindness, if you would bind iiim

with the cords of affection and obligation. But he is hii o\

tniordinaiv person ; and that beautiful emanation that \h evi'ii

now vanisbtng— sorely a thing so &ir belonf^ not to this inmii

plaoe, belongs not even to the money-fmlhenng merchant hiiu

se". though M seems to exert authorUy ver her, as dotihtltss

he doee over all whom chance brings within his little circle. It

is wonderful what ideas of oonsequenco these Flemings ami

Fnmobmen attach to wealth, so much more than wealth ile-

serves, that I soppose this old uiert^lniit thinks the civility I

pay to his ace is given to his monoy — I, a Scottish Rei\tlciiiaii

of olood ana coat-armour, and he ii mt^chanic of Tours
!

'

Such were the thoughts which lu^«til^' trav.^rstd th • i:iiii.! »!

yoong Durward ; while Maltre rierrf ^.liil, vith -i smile, ami ut

the same time patting Jacqueline's head, trotn \«hich luini,' «! iwn

her long tresses, "I^is young man will sirve inc. .litcqii. I m-;

thou mayst withdraw. I will tell thy nef^iigent kinswonian -ijie

does ill to expose thee to be gawd on unnecensarily.

' It was only to wait on you,' said the maiden. ' I trust yuii

will not be displeased with my kinswoman, since —;— '

' Pasques-dieu
!

' said the merchant, interrupting her, hut

not harshly, 'do you bandy words with me, you brat, <»r >t.iy

you to gaze upon the youngster herel Begone; he i.« ii<>l)lo,

and his services will suffice me.'

Jacqueline vanished -, and so much was Quentin Diiruaril

interested in her sudden disappearance, that it broke his ])rc\ i >us

threiid of reflection, and he complied mechanically, when Maitn-

Pierre said, in the tone of one accustomed to be obeyed, as In'

threw himself carelessly upon a large easy-chair, 'Place thaf

tray beside me.'

The merchant then let his dark eyebrows sink over his h'<

"

eyes, so that the last became scarce visible, or but shot ti>rtl,

occasionally a quick and vivid ray, like those of the sun setting'

behind a dark cloud, through which its beams are occasioitall}

darted, but ."ingly, and for an instant

'That ia a b^utifid creature,' said the old man at last, thU
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init hi« h<»d, anrt looking steadily umI firmly at Qnci.tm, when

l,e nut the question — 'a lovely girl to be the servant of an

iiiilM^rgti t t?he might grace the board of an honest burgess ;
bu;

liHavileeiluoation, abcHeorigiu.' ,,.,,, ,1
It sometimea happena that a chance shot will demohnh a

II. .hie caatle in the air, and the architect on nuch oooaHi m
eiitortaiM little good-will towards him who fire« it, althoug i

tite damage on the offender's part may be wholly unintentional.

Uiioiitin was disooncerte*!, and was (lispo«i>,l t«i be angry, he

himself knew not why, with this old man (or aciiuainting him

that this beautiful creature was neither more wv less than what

her occupation annonnoed— the servant of he a«Amj«— an

upt)er servant, indeed, and probably a niece ol the landlord, or

mich-like ; but stiU a domestic, and obliged to r.^mply with the

humour of the customers, and particularly of M r re Fierre, who

probably had suflSoiency of whims, and was ich enough to

ensure their being attended to.
, ,•

The thought, the lingering thought, again retarned on him,

tlmt he ought to make the old gentleman understand the

difference betwixt their conditions, and call on him to marl

tlmt. how rich soever he might be, his wealth put him 00 no

level with a Durward of Glen Houlakin. Yet, whenever he

l(H)ked on Maltre Pierre's countenance with such a purpose,

there was, notwithstanding the downcast look, pinched features,

and mean and miserly dre«s. something which prevented the

young man from asserting the superiority over the me;, dant

wiuph he conceived himself to pssess. On the contrary, the

oftorior and more fixedly Quentin liM.ket at him, the stronger

Uh ue his curiosity to know who or what this man actually

. >d he .et him down internally for at least a syndic or

,
; !

i <iRtrate of Tours, or one who was, in some way or other,

, ; h'\ I :;' habit of exacting and receiving deference.

'i iine, the merchant seemed again sunk into a reverie,

r ,ui ^vilich he raised himself only to make the sign of the cnm

levoatly. «nd to eat some of the dried fruit, with a morsel of

hi ,...;t. He then signed to Quentin to give him the cup,

aiMiii):. however, by the way of question, as he presented it—
' You are noble, you say ?

'

., ^^ , ^ . „
'
I surely am,' replied the Scot, ' •'^ fifteen descents can niako

me so. Bo I told you before. But do not constrain yourself

on that account, Maltre Pierre : I have always been taught it is

the duty ofthe young to assist the more aged

' An exceUent maxim,' said the merchant, availing himself

!)<.

i!
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of the youth's assistance in handing the cup, and filhng it from
a ewer which seemed of the same materials with the collet,

without any of those scruples in point of propriety which, i^r-
haps, Quentiu had expected to excite.

' The devil wke the ease and &miliaritv of this old mechanical
hurgher,' said Durward once more to himself; 'he uses tlie

attendance ofa noble Scottish gentleman with as little cereniuny
as I would that of a gillie irom Glen Isla.'

The merchant^ in the meanwhile, having finished his cup uf

water, said to his companion, * From the zeal with which you
8«emed to relish the vin de BeatUne, I iancy you would not
care much to pledge me in this elemental liquor, fiut 1 have
an elixir about me which can convert even the rock water into

the richest wines of France.'

As he spoke, he took a large purse from his bosom, made of

the for of the sea-otter, and streamed a shower of small silver

pieces into the goblet, until the cup, which was but a Kmall
one, was more than half fulL

'You have reason to be more thankful, young man,' sjiid

Maltre Pierre, 'both to your patron St. Quentin and to St.

Julian than you seemed to be out now. I would advise you
to bestow alms in their name. Remain in this hostelry until

you see your kinsman, Le Balair^, who will be relieved from
guard in the afternoon. I will cause ulm to be acqutvinted

that he may find you here, for I have business in the castle.'

Quentin Durward would have said something to have e.x-

cused himself from accepting the profuse liberality of hin new
fiiend ; but Maltre Pierre, bending his dark brows and ereotiiig

his stooping figure into an attitude of more dignity than he

had yet seen him assume, said, in a tone of authority, 'iS'o

reply, voung man, but do what you are commanded.'
With these words, he left the apartment, making a sign, as

he departed, that Quentin must not follow him.

The young Scotsman stood astounded, and Imew not what to

think of the matter. His first most natural, though periians

not most dignified, impulse drove him to peep into the .'^ilvcr

goblet, which assuredly was more than half full of silver piece.-,

to the number of several scores, of which perhaps Quentin li;«i

never calle'l twenty his own at one time during the cour.^ >

of his whole life. But could he reconcile it to his dignity .!-

a gentleman to accept the money of this wealthy plebeiiiii

Thi.s was a trying question ; for though he had secured a n 1

breakfast, it was no great reserve upon which to travel eitln r
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Viack to Dijon, in case he chose to hazard the wrath, and enter

the service, of the Duke of Burgun.ly, or to St Quentin. .f he

fixed on that of the Constable St. Paul ; for to one of those

wwers. if not to the King of France, he was determined to offer

Lis services. He perhaps took the wisest resolution in the cir-

cumstances, in resolving to be guided by the advice of his uncle

;

and, in the meantime, he put the money into his velvet hawk-

iiie-ponch, and called for the landlord of the house, in ord' to

rMtoM the silver cup— resolving, at the same time, to ask him

some questions about this liberal and authoritative mercliant.

The man of the house appeared presently ;
and, it "ot more

communicative, was at least more loquacious, than he had been

formerly. He positively declined to take back the silver cup

'It was none of his,' he said, 'but Maltre Pierre s, who had

bestowed it on his guest. He had, indeed, four silver hamps ot

his own, which had been left him by his grandmother, of happy

memory, but no more like the beautiful carving of that in his

cue.st's hand than a peach was like a turnip -.that was one ot

the famous cups of Tours, wrought by Martin Dominique, an

artist wh, might brag all Paris.' j • *_
' And, pray, who is this Maltre Pierre,' said Durward, inter-

rupting him, • who confers such valuable gifts on strangers ?

'Who is Maltre Pierre T said the host, dropping the words

as slowly from his mouth as if he had been distiUing them.

' Ay,' said Durward, hastily and peremptorily, who is this

Maltre Pierre, and why does he throw about his bounties m
this fashion 1 And who is the but«herly-looking fellow whom

he sent fonvard to order breakfast 1

'

. ,, .

' Why fair sir, as to who Maltre Pierre is, you should have

asked the question of himself; and for the gentleman who

ordered breakfast to be made ready, may God keep us Irom

his closer acquaintance
!

'

, „ , . , -j ^i
' There is something mystenous in all this, said the young

Scot. ' This Maltre Pierre tells me he is a merchant
,

'And if he told you so,' said the innkeeper, 'surely he is a

merchant.'
t . • •

' What commodities does he deal in t
, ^ , i

'0, many a fair matter of traffic,' said the host; and

especially he has set up silk manufactories here, which miiteli

those rich bales that the Venetians bring from India and

Cathay. You might see the rows of mulberry-trees as you

i;une hither, all planted by Maltre Pierre's commands, to teed

the silk-worms.'

\

*

1.,
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'And that young person who brought in the confections,

who is she, my good friend 1
' said the guest.

'My lodger, sir, with her guardian, some sort of aunt or

kinswoman, as 1 think,' replied the innkeeper.
' And do yon usually employ your guests in waiting on each

other 1
' said Durward ; 'for I observed that Maltre Pierre

would take nothing from your hand or that of your attendant.'

'Rich men may have their fiimcies, for they can pav tor

them,' said the landlord
;

' this is not the first time that Maitre

Pierre has found the true way to make gentlefolks serve at Lis

beck.'

The young Scotsman felt somewhat offended at the inHinua-

tion ; but, disguising his resentment, he asked whether he could

be accommodated with an apartment at this place for a day,

and perhaps longer.

'Certaimv,' the innkeeper replied; 'for whatever time he

was pleased to command it'

'Could he be permitted,' he a^ed, 'to pay his respects to

the ladies, whose fellow-lodger he was about to become ?

'

The innkeeper was uncertain. 'They went not abroad,' he

said, 'and received no one at home.'
' With the exception, I presume, of Maltre Pierre 1

' said

Durward.
' I am not at liberty to name any exceptions,' answered the

man, firmly but respectfully.

Quentin, who carried the notions of his own importance

pretty high, considering how destitute he was of means to

support tnem, being somewhat mortified by the innkee}>er'.s

reply, did not hesitate to avail himself of a practice counnon

enough in that ag& 'Carry to the ladies,' he said, 'a flask of

Auvemat, with my humble duty ; and say, that Quentin Dur-

ward, of the house of Glen Houlakin, a Scottish cavalier of

honour, and now] their fellow-lodger, desires the permission tu

dedicate his homage to them in a personal interview.'

The messenger departed, and retunied, almost instantly,

with the thanks of the ladies, who declined the proffort'd

refreshment, and with their acknowledgments to the Scott i si

i

cavalier, regretted that, residing there in privacy, they couM
not receive nis visit.

Quentin bit his lip, took a cup of the rejected AmTemat, which

the host had placed on the table. ' By the mass, but this is .\

strange country,' said he to himself, ' where merchants and

mechanics exercise the manners and munificence of nol)les, and
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little travelling damsels, who hold their court in a mW««, keep

their state like disguised princesses! 1 will see that btack-

browed maiden again, or it will j;o hard, however ;
and having

formed this prudent resolution, he demanded to be conducted

to the apartment which he was to call his own.

The landlord presently ushered him up a turret stair^,

and from thence along a gallery, with many doors opening from

it like those of cells in a convent— a resemblance which our

voung hero, who recollected, with much ennui, m early speci-

inen of a monastic life, was far from adminng. The host

uaused at the very end of the gallery, selected a key from the

large bunch which he carried at his girdle, opened the door,

and showed his guest the interior vi a turret-chamber, sma^l,

indeed, but which, being clean and solitary, and having the

lallet bed and the few nr.' of tumiture in unusuaUy good

Older, seemetl, on the **.io.J, .' little palace. ... ,

'
I hope you will find your dwelling agreeable here, tair sir,

said the landlord. ' I aff. bound to pleasure every fnend ot

^laitre Pierre.'
, . _, i i.,.-

' happy ducking
!

' exclaimed Quentin Durward, cutting a

caper on the floor so soon as his host had retired. 'Never

came good luck in a better or a wetter form. I have been

fairly deluged by my good fortune.'

As he spoke thus, he stepped towards the httle window

which, as the turret projectecf considerably from the principal

line of the building, not only commanded a very pretty garden

of some extent, belonging to the inn, but overlooked beyond its

boundary a pleasant grove of those very mu berry-trees which

Maitr^ Pierre was said to have planted for the support of the

silk-worm. Besides, turning the eye from these more remote

objects, and looking straight along the waU, the turret ot

Ouentin was opposite to another turret, and the little win-

dow at which lie stood commanded a similar little window

in a corresponding projection of the budding, ^ow it would

be difficult for a man twenty years older than Quentin to say

why this locality interested him more than either the pleastint

L'arden or the grove of mulberry -trees ; for, alas : eves winch

have been used for forty years and upwards look with inditter-

ence on httle turret-windows, though the lattice be half open

to admit the air, while the shutter is half closed to exclude the

sun, or perhaps a too curious eye -nay even though there

Imng ou the one side of th- casement a lute, partly mantled

by a light veil of sea-green silk. But, at Durward s happy
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age, 8Uoh 'aooidentn,' as a painter would call them, form suffi-

cient foundation for a hundred airy visions and luysterious

conjectures, at recollection of which the full-grown man smiles

while he sighs, and sighs while he smiles.

As it may be supposed that our friend Queutin wished to

learn a little more of bis &ir neighbour, the owner of the Intc

and veil— as it may be supposed ho was at least interested to

know whether she might not prove the same whom he bud seen

in humble attendance on Maltre Pierre, it must of course be

understood that he did not produce a broad staring visage and

person in ftiU front of his own casement. Durward knew

better the art of bird-catching ; and it was to his keeping his

person skilfully withdrawn on one side of his window, while he

peeped tibrough the lattice, that he owed the pleasure of seeiu;,'

a wliite, round, beautiful arm take down the instrument, ainl

tliat his ears had presently after their share in the reward uf

his dexterous management.
The maid of the little turret, of the veil, and of the lute

sung exactly such an air as wo are accustomed to supjwse

flowed from the lips of the high-bom dames of chivalry, when

knights and troubadours listened and languished. The words

haa neither so much sense, wit, or fancy as to withdraw the

attention f^m the music, nor the music so much of art as to

drown all feeling of the words. The one seemed fitted to the

other ; and if the song had been recited without the notes, or

the air played without the words, neither would have been

worth noting. It is, therefore, scarcely fair to put upon record

lines intended not to be said or read, but only to be sung, hut

such scraps of old poetry have always had a sort of fescination

for us ; and as the tune is lost for ever, unless Bishop hajiiwns

to find the notes, or some lark teaches Stephens * to warble the

air, we will risk our credit, and the taste of the liady ot the

Lute, by preserving the verses, simple and even rude an they

aure.

' Ah I County Guy, the hour is nigh,

The sun has left the h>a,

The orange flower perfuines the bower.

The breeze is on the sea.

The lark, his lay who thrill'd all day,

Sits hiish'd his partner nigh
;

Breeze, binl, and novver, confess the hour,

Hut where is County Guy '!

See Note 8.
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' The viUa«t' maid steiiU through the »h«de,

Her tbepbenl's ituit to hear ;

To beauty aby, by lattice high,

Singa higb-bom cavalier.

The iUr of Love, all stars above,

Kow reign* o'er earth and aky j

AnJ high and low the influence know—
But where is County Guy 1

'

Whatever the reader may think of this simple ditty, it had

a powerful effect on Quentin, when married to heavenly airs,

and sung by a sweet and melting voice, the notes minding

with the gentle breezes which wafted perfumes from the garden,

and the figure of the songstress being so partially and obscurely

visible as threw a veil of mysterious fascination over the whole.

At the close of the air, the listener could not help showing

himself more boldly than he had yet done, in a rash attempt to

see more than he had yet been able to discover. Ihe music

instantly ceased, the casement was closed, and a dark curtain,

dropiwtl on the inside, put a stop to all farther observation on

the part of the neighbour in the next turret.

Burward was mortified and surprised at the consequence of

his precipitance, but comforted himself with the hope that the

Udy of the Lute could neither easily forego the practice of an

instrument which seemed so familiar to her, nor cruelly resolve

to renounce the pleasures of fresh air and an open window, tor

the churlish purpose of preserving for her own exclusive ear

the sweet sounds which she created. There came, perhaps, a

little feeling of personal vanity to mingle with these consolatorv

reflections. If, as he shrewdly suspected, there was a beautiful,

dark-tressed damsel inhabitant of the one turret, he oou d not

but be conscious that a handsome, young, roving, bnght-locked

gallant, a cavalier of fortune, was the tenant of the other
;
ana

romances, those prudent instructors, had taught his youth that

if damsels were shy, they were yet neither void of interest nor

ofcuriosity in their neighbours' affairs.
,

Whilst Quentin was engaged in these sage reflections, a sort

of attendant or chamberlain of the inn informed him that a

c.ivalier desired to speak with him below.



CHAPTER V

The Man-at-Arms

m

Pnll of itrange oaths, and bearded like the paid,
BMking the bubble reputation even in the cannon's month.

A* You Like It.

THE cavalier who awaited Quentin Durward's descent
into the apartment where he had breakfasted was (mc
of those of whom Louis XI. had long since said, tliat

they held in their hands the fortune of France, as to them were
entrusted the direct custody and protection of the royal person.

Charles the Sixth had instituted this celebrated bo<ly, the
Archers, as they were called, of the Scottish Body-Guard, with
better reason than can generally be alleged for establishiii),'

round the throne a guard of foreign and mercenary troops. The
divisions which tore from his side more than half of France,
together with the wavering and uncertain faith of the nobility
who yet acknowledged his cause, rendered it impolitic and
unsa^ to commit his personal safety to their keeping. The
Scottish nation was the hereditary enemy of the English, and
the ancient, and, as it seemed, the natural, allies of France.
They were poor, courageous, faithful ; their ranks were suro to
be supplied from the superabundant population of their own
country, than which none in Europe sent forth more or bolder
adventurers. Their high claims of descent, too, gave them a
good title to approach the person of a monarch more closely

than other troops, while the comparative smallness of their

numbers prevented the possibility of their mutinying, and be-

coming masters where they oi^ht to be servants.
On the other hand, the French monarchs made it their

policy to conciliate the affections of this select band of forei},'iiors,

by allowing them lionorary privileges and ample pay, which last

most of them disposed of with military profu.sion in supporting,'

their supposed rank. Each of them ranked as a gentleman in

nid^^B^aAfa.
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place and honour ; and their near approach to the king's person

jnve them dignity b their own eves, as well as importance in

those of the nation of France. They were sumptuously armed,

eciuipped, and mounted ; and each was entitled to allowance for

a squire, a valet, a pace, and two yeomen, one of whom was

termed coutelier, from toe large knife which he wore to despatch

those whom in the meUe his master had thrown to the ground.

With Aese followers, and a corresponding eciuipage, an archer

of the Scottish Guard was a person of quality and imuortauco ;

and vacancies being generally filled up by those who nad been

tnviued in the service as pages or valeta, the cadets of the best

.Scottish families were often sent to serve under some fneud

and relation in those capacities, until a chance of preferment

should occur.
. , . ., ui

The coutelier and his companion, not being noble or capable

(if this promotion, were recruited from persons of inferior

iiuility ; out as their pay and appointments were excellent,

their masters were easily able to select from among their

wandering countrymen the strongest and most courageous to

wait upon them m these capacities.

Ludovic Lesly, or, as we shall more frequently call him, Le

Balafr^, by which name he was generally known in France, was

uiiwards of six feet high, robust, strongly compacted in person,

ami hard-favoured in countenance, which latter attribute was

much increased by a large and ghastly scar, which, banning
on his forehead, and narrowly missing his right eye, had laul

bare the cheek-bone, and descended from thence almost to the

tip of his ear, exhibiting a deep seam, which was sometimes

scarlet, sometimes purple, sometimes blue, and sometiiues

approaching to black ; but alwa3's hideous, because at vari-

ance with the complexion of the face in whatever state it

chanced to be, whether agitated or still, flushed with unusual

passion, or in its ordinary state of weather-beaten and sunburnt

swarthiness.

His dress and arms were splendid. He wore his national

bonnet, crested with a tuft of feathers, and with a Virgin Mary
of massive silver for a brooch. These brooches had been pre-

sented to the Scottish Guard, in consequence of the King, in

one of his fits of superstitious piety, having devoted the swords

of his guard to the service of the Holy Virgin, and, a.s sonio

say, carried the matter so far as to draw out a commission to

Our Lady as their captain-general. The archer's gorget, ann-

l>ieces, and gauntlets were of the finest steel, curiously inlaid

'\
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with silver, aitd hia hauberk, or shirt of mail, was as clcnr nml

bright as the frostwork of a winter morning upon fern or l>riiT.

He wore a loose surooat, or oasHook, of rion blue velvet, o}h>ii

at the sides like that of a herald, with a larse white St. Anda>w'!«

cross of embroidered silver biHectiug it both before and beiiimi

;

his knees and legs were protected bv hose of mail auil Auten

of steel ; a broad strong poniard, called the * mercy of (iiHl,'

hung by his right side ; the baldric for hi.? two-handetl Kword,

richly embroidered, hung upon his left shoulder ; but, for cdh

venieuce, he at present carried in his liand that unwielily

weapon, which the rules of his service forbade him to lay

aside.

Quentin Durward, though, like the Scottish youth of the

period, he had been early taught to look upon amus an<) wir,

thought he had never seen a more martial-looking, or iiii>ru

oompletely equipped and accomplished, man-at-arms tliuu now

saluted him in the person of his mother'!< brother, called limlnvic

with the Scar, or Le Balafr^
;
yet he could not but shrink a

little from the grim expression of his cuunteuanue, wliile, with

its rough raustachios, he brushed first the one and then tlie

other cheek of his kinsman, welcomed his nephew to France,

and, in the same breath, asked what news from Scotland.

'Little good tidings, dear uncle,' replied young Durward;

'but I am glad that you know me so readily.'

* I would have known thee, hoy, in the lanaen of BoJirdeaiix.

had I met thee marching there like a crane on a pair of stilts.'

But sit thee down— sit thee down ; if there is sorrow to hear

of, we will have wine to make us bear it. Ho! old Pinch

Measure, our good host, bring us of thy best, and that in an

instant'

The well-known sound of the Scottish French was a.s famil

iar in the taverns near Plcssis as that of the Swiss French in

the modem tfuinguettes of Paris ; and promptly— ay, with the

promptitude offear and precipitation— was it heard and oWyeA.

A flagon of champagne stood before them, of which the elder

took a draught, while the nephew helped himself onlv ' • a

moderate sip, to acknowledge his uncle's courtesy, saying, in

excuse, that he had already drunk wine that morning.

'That hail been a rare good apology in the mouth i it thy

sister, feir nephew,' .said Le Balafrt^ ;
' you must fear the wine

pot less, if you would wear beard on your face, aiul write

yourself soldier. But come— come, unbuckle your So ittish

> Bee Use of Stilts. Note 0.
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mail-bag— give us the newH of Uleii HouUkin. How doth my

' Dead, fair uncle," answered Quentin, sorrowfully.

' Dead
!

' echoed his uncle with a tone rather marked by

wonder than sympathy ;
* why, she was live years younger than

1, and I was never better in my life. Dead ! the tliinff is

iiupoHsible. I have never had so much as a headache, unless

after revellina out my two or three days' furlough with the

brethren of the joyous science ; and my jwor sister is dead

!

And your &ther, lair nephew, hath he married again 1

'

And ere the youth could reply, he read the answer in

his surprise at the question, and said, ' What ! no t I would

Imve sworn that Allan Durwanl was no man to live without a

wife. He loved to have his house in order, loved to look on

a pretty woman Um, and was somewhat strict in life withal

;

matrimony did all this for him. Now, I care little aboiit these

ciiiuforts ; and I can look on a pretty woman without thinking

tm the sacrament of wedlock ; I am scarce holy enough for

' Alas ! dear uncle, my mother was left a widow a year since,

when Glen Houlakin was harried by the Ogilvies. My father

aiul my two uncles, and my two elder brothers, and seven of

uiy kinsmen, and the harper, and the tasker, and some mx

more of our people, were killed in defending the castle ;
and

there is not a burning hearth or a standing stone in all Olen

Huiilakin.' , . , ^ ,

'Cross of St Andrew!' said Le Balafr^ ; 'that is what I

call an onslaught ! Ay, these Ogilvies were ever but sorry

neighbours to Glen Houlakin ; an evil chance it was, but

fate of war— fate of war. When did this mishap betall, fair

nephew ] ' With that he took a deep draught of wine, and

shook his head with much solemnity when his kinsman replied

that his family ha*! been destroyed upon the festival ot bt.

Jude last bya-past
' Look ye there,' said the soldier, ' I said it was all chance.

On that very day I and twenty of my comrades earned the

Citstle of Roche-Noir by stonn, from Amaury Bra-s-de-I-er, a

ciiptain of free lances, whom you must have heard of. 1 killetl

him (.11 hi.', own threshold, and gained as much gold as made

this lair chain, which wa.s once twice as lon« as_ it now is :
and

that minds me to .send part of it on an holy errand. Heiv,

Andrew -Andrew!'
i i-

Andrew, his yeoman, en*^rc.l, dres.sed like the archer mm-

I
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wlf in Um general equipment, but without the armour for the

limbe ; that of the Dodv more ooarsely manu&otured ; liis cap

without a |dttme, and ni« oasaock made of jwrgo, or uniiimr}-

oloth, inatead of rich velvet Untwining his gold ohain fntiu

hit neok, Balafr^ twiated off, with hia firm and atrong-aet teeth,

about four inches from the one end of it, and said to hit

attendant, ' Here. Andrew, carry this to mv gossipu jolly Vmlm
Bonifikoe, Um monk of St Martin's ;

gre^* him wdl Iroui me, by

the some token t^t he could not say " Ood save ye " when we

last parted at midn^bt Tell my gossip that my brother and

sister, and some others of my bou8e, are all dead and guiie, an<l

I pray him to say masses for their souls as far as the value ui

these links will carry him, and to do on trust what else iimy be

necessary to free them from purrattory. And hark ye, ati they

were just living people, and free ifrom all heresy, it may be that

Uiey are wellnigh out of limbo already, so that a little matter

may have them free of the fetlocks ; and in that case, look ye,

ye will say I desire to tiJce out the balance of the gold in ciirseit

upon a generation called the Ogilvies of Angnsshire, in what

way soever the church may best come at them. You uuder-

stand all this, Andrew 1

'

The coutelier nodded.

'Then look that none of the links find their way to the

wine-house ere the monk touches them ; for if it so cbunce,

Uiou shalt taste of saddle-girth and stirrup-leather, till tlmu

art as raw as St Bartholomew. Yet hold, I see thy eye has

fixed on the wine measure, and thou shalt not go withuut

tasting.'

So saying, he filled him a brimful cup, which the coutelier

drank on, and retired to do his patron's commission.

'And now, &ir nephew, let us bear what was your own

fortune in this unhappy matter.'

'I fought it out among those who were older and stouter

than I was, till we were all brought down,' said Durwanl, ' ami

I received a cruel wound.'

'Not a worse slash than I received ten years since inyself.'

said Le Balafr^. ' Look at this now, my fair nephew,' tracinir

the dark crimson gash which was imprinted on his face. ' .\n

Ogilvie's sword never ploughed so deep a furrow.'

'They ploughed deep enouj^h,' answered Quentin, siuily

;

'but they were tired at last, and my mother's entreaties pro

cured mercy for uie, when I was found to retain s<jme H|iaik of

life ; but although a learned monk of Aberbrothock, who iliunced
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to be oar gQMt »t the fatal tiine, and narrowly eecaped beina

killeii in the fray, waH penuitte«l to bind niy wounds, ami
tiiially to remove ma to a place of wfety, it mtm only on prom-

ise, t;iven both by my mother and him, that I ahuuld become
& luonk.'

' A monk I ' exolaimetl the uncle— ' Holy 8t Andrew ! tlut

JH what never befell me. No one, from my childhood upwardu,

ever 8o much aa dreamed of making me a monk. And yet

I wonder when I think of it ; for you will allow that, bating

ttie reading and writing, which I could never learn ; and the

iKitlmody, which I oouul never endure ; and the dreea, which

is tliat of a mad bcngar— Our Lady forgive me I (here he
cpisseil himself) ; andtheir imU, which do not suit my appe-

tiu>, I would have made everv whit an good a monk an my little

^'ortsip at St Martin's yonder, but I know not why, none
ever prupused the station to mo. so, fair nephew, you were

to be a monk, then ; and wherofure, I pray you 1

'

'Tliat my Other's house luight Iw ended, either in the

cloister ur in the tomb,' answered (jueiitiii, with deep feeling.

' I see,' answered his uncle — ' I comprehend. Cunning rogues
- very cunning ! They might have been cheated, though ; for,

look ye, &ir nephew, I myself reuieiuber the canon Kobersart
wild luui taken the vows, and afterwards broke out of cloister,

and became a captain of Free Companions. He had a mistress,

tlif ]>rettiest wench I ever saw, and three as beautiful children.

'I'liere is no trusting monks, fair nephew, — no trusting them :

they may becfime soldiers and &therK when you least expect
it : but on with your tale.'

'
I have little more to tell,' said Durward, 'except that, con-

sidering my poor mother to be in some degree a pledge for me,
i was induced to take upon me the dress of a novice, and con-

fonued to the cloister rules, and even learned to read and
write.'

' 'i'o read and write
!

' exclaimed Le Balafr^, who was one of
tliiit sort of people who think all knowledge is miraculous which
cluiiices to exceed their own. ' To write, say'st thou, and to

read
! I cannot believe it : never Durward could writ* his

name that ever I heard of, nor Lesly either. I can answer for

'lie of them : I can no more write than I can fly. Now, in

St. Ijoui.s's name, how did they teach it you ?

'

'It was troublesome at first,' said Durward, 'but became
more easy by use ; and I was weak ' 'th my wounds and lo.ss

of biotnl, and desirous to gratify my preserver. Father Peter,

!
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48 QUENTIN DURWARD

and so I was the more easily kept to my task. But after

several months' languishing, my good kind mother died, and an

my health was now fully restored, I communicated to my bene-

factor, who was also sub-prior of the convent, my reluctance

to take the vows ; and it was agreed between us, since my
vocation lay not to the cloister, that I should be sent out into

the world to seek my fortune, and that, to save the siib-iirior

from the anger of the Ogilvies, my departure should have the

appearance of flight; and to colour it, I brought off the abbdt's

hawk with me. But I was regularly dismissed, as will appear

from the hand and seal of the abbot himself.'

'That is right— that is well,' said his uncle. 'Our king

cares little what other theft thou mayst ha /e made, but hath a

horror at anjrthing like a breach of the cloister. And, I warrant

thee, thou hadst no great treasure to bear thy charges 1

'

' Only a few pieces of silver,' said the youth ;
' for to you,

fair uncle, I must make a free confession.'
' Alas !

' replied Le Balafr^ ' that is hard. Now, though I

am never a hoarder of my pay, because it doth ill to bear a

charge about one in these perilous times, yet I always have —
and I would advise you to follow my example— some odd gold

chain, or bracelet, or carcanet, that serves for the ornament of

my person, and can at need spare a superfluous link or two, or

it may be a superfluous stone, for sale, that can answer any im-

mediate purpose. But you may ask, fair kinsman, how you are

to come W such toys as thisi (he shook his chain with com-

placent triumph). They hang not on every bush ; they ^tow

not in the fields like the daffodils, with whose stalks chihlren

make knights' collars. What then 1 you may get such where

I got this, in the service of the good King of France, where

there is always wealth to be found, if a man has hut the heart

to seek it, at the risk of a little life or so.'

'I understand,' said Quentin, evading a decision to which

he felt himself as yet scarcely competent, ' that the Duke of

Burgundy keeps a more noble state than the King of France,

and that there is more honour to be won under his banners,

that good blows are struck there, and deeds of arms (lone

;

while the Most Christian King, they say, gains his victories liy

his ambassadors' tongues.'

'You speak like a foolish boy, fair nephew,' answered lie

with the scar ;
' and yet, I bethink me, when I came hither I

was nearly as simple : I could never think of a king but what

1 supposed him either sitting under the high deas and ieastin;,'
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amid his high vassals and paladins, eating blanc-mangm; with

a 1,'reat gold crown upon his head, or else charging at the head
lit bis troops like Charlemagne in the romaunts, or like Robert

Bruce or William Wallace in our own true histories, such as

Barbour and the Minstrel. Hark in thine ear, man— it is all

moonshine in the water. Policj — policy does it all. But what
is policy, you will say? It is an art this French king of ours

lias found out, to fignt with other men's swords, and to wage
his soldiers out of other men's purses. Ah ! it is the wisest

piiiice that ever put purple on his back ; and yet he weareth

nut much of that neither : I see him often go plainer than I

would think befitted me to do.'

' But you meet not my exception, fair uncle,' answered young
Durward ;

' I would serve, since serve I must in a foreign land,

somewhere where a brave deed, were it my hap to do one, might
wuik me a name.'

'1 understand you, my fair nephew,' said the royal man-at-
iiiins - 'I understand you passing well ; but you are unripe in

these matters. The Duke of Burgundy is a hot-brained, im-
petuous, pudding-headed, iron-ribbed dare all. He charges at

the head of his nobles and native knights, his liegemen of Artois

uiiil Hainault ; think you, if you were there, or if I were there

myself, that we could be much farther forward than the Duke
and all his brave nobles of his own land 1 If we were not up
with them, we had a chance to be turned on the provost-

marshal's hands for being slow in making to ; if we were
abreast of them, all would be called well, and we might be
thought to have deserved our pay ; and grant that I was ii

spears-length or so in the front, which is both difficult and
dangerous in such a melee where all do their best, why, my
liiiil duke says, in his Flemish tongue, when he sees a good
liiow struck, " Ha ! gut getrofm ! .\ good lance— a brave Scot

;

give him a tlorin to drink our health "
; but neither rank, nor

lands, nor treasures come to the stranger in such a service :

all goes to the children of the soil.'

'And where should it go, in Heaven's name, fair uncle?'

ileniaiided young Durward.
'To him that protects the children of the soil,' said Balafr^,

ilrawing up his gigantic height. 'Thus says King Louis:
" My good French peasant— mine honest Jacques Bonhomme -
get you to your tools, your plough and your harrow, your prun-
ing knife and yt)ur hoe ; here is my gallant Scot that will fight

I'll' you, and you shall only have the trouble to pay him. And
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you, my most serene duke, my illustrious count, and my most
mighty marquis, e'en rein up your fiery courage till it is wanted,
for it is apt to start out of the course, and to hurt its master

;

here are my companies of ordonnance— here are my Freiic-h

Guards— here are, above all, my Scottish Archers, and mine
honest Ludoyic with the Scar, who will fight, as well or better

than you, with all that undisciplined viuour which, in your
fathers' time, lost Cressy and Azincour." Now, see you not in

which of these states a cavalier of fortune holds the highest
rank, and must come to the highest honour?'

' I think I understand you, fair uncle,' answered the nephew

;

'but, in my mind, honour cannot be won where there is nd
risk. Sure, this is— I pray you pardon mo— an easy and aluiost

slothful life, to mount guard round an elderly man whom no
one thinks of harming, to spend summer day and winter night
up in yonder battlements, and shut up all the while in iron

cages, for fear you should desert your posts ; uncle— uncle, it

is but the hawk upon his perch, who is never carried out to the
fields!'

'Now, by St. Martin of Tours, the boy has some spirit—

a

right touch of the Lesly in him— much like myself; though
always with a little more folly in it ! Hark ye, youth— long

live the King of France !— scarce a day but there is some com-
mission in hand, by which some of his followers may win both

coin and credit Think not that the bravest anH nost danger-
ous deeds are done by daylight. I could tell y i of some, as

scaling castles, making prisoners, and the like, where one who
shall be nameless hath run higher risk, and gained greater

favour, than any desperado in the train of desperate Charles of

Burgundy. And if it please his Majesty to remain behind and
in the background while such things are doing, he hath the

more leisure of spirit to admire, and the more liberality of

hand to reward, the adventurers, whose dangers, perhaps, and
whose feats of arms, he can better judge of than if lie had
personally shared them. 0, 'tis a sagacious and most politic

monarch !

'

His nephew paused, and then said, in a Iot^ but impressive
tone of voice. The good Father Peter used often to teach me
there might be much danger in deeds by which little glory was

acquired. I need not say to you, fair uncle, that I do in

course suppose that these secret commissions must needs be

honourable.'

'For whom or for what take you me, fair nephew 1' said

^ :«i
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Balafr^, somewhat sternly ;

' I have not heen trained, indeed,

ill the cloister, neither can I write nor read. But I am your

mother's brother : 1 am a loyal Ijesly. Think you that I am
like to recommend to you anjrthing unworthy 1 The best

knight in France, Du Guesclin himself, if he were alive again,

niignt be proud to number my deeds among his achievements.'

'
I cannot doubt your warranty, fair uncle,' said the youth

;

' you are the only adviser my mishap has left me. But is it

true, as fame says, that this king keeps a meagre court here at

liis Castle of Plessis ? No repair of nobles or t lurtiers, none of .

ills grand feudatories in attendance, none of the high officers of

tiie crown ; half solitary sports, shared only with the menials

of his household ; secret councils, to which only low and obscure

men are invited ; rank and nobility depressed, and men raised

from the lowest origin to the kingly favour— all this seems un-

regulated, resembles not the manners of his father, the noble

Charles, who tore firom the fangs of the English lion this more

than half-conquered kingdom of France.'

'You speak like a giddy child,' said Le Balafr^ ; 'and even

as a chila, you harp over the same notes on a new string.

Look you : if the King employs Oliver Dain, his barber, to do

what Oliver can do better than any oeer of them all, is not the

kingdom the gainer 1 If he bids his stout provost-marshal,

'fristan, arrest such or such a seditious burgher, take off such

or such a turbulent noble, the deed is done and no more of it

;

when, were the commission given to a duke or peer of France,

he might perchance sond tha King back a deftance in exchange.

If, again, the King pieasey to give to pkin Ludovic le Balafir^

a commission which he will execute, instead of employing the

high constable, who would perhaps betray it, doth it not show

wisclom ] Above all, doth not a monarch of such conditions

test suit cavaliers of fortune, who must go whc-" their services

.ire most highly prized and most frequently in demand 1 No—
no, cliild, I tell thee Louis knows how to choose his confidants,

iiiul what to charge them with, suiting, as they sav, the burden

to each man's back. He is not like the King of Ca.stile, who
I hoked of thirst because the great butler was not beside to

hand his cup. But hark to the bell of jt. Martin's ! I must

liasten back to the castle. Farewell ; make much of yourself,

and at eight to-morrow morning present yourself bv^fore the

drawbridge, and ask the sentinel for me. Take heed you step

not off the strai' nd beaten path in approaching the portal

!

'I'here are such . -ps and snap-haunches as may cost you a

I
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limb, which you will sorely miss. You sliall see the King, aiu.

learn to judge hiii for yourself. Farewell.'

So saying, Balafr^ hastily departed, forgetting, in his hurry,
to pay for the wine he had mlled for— a shortno of uieiiu iry

incidental to persons of his description, and which his Imst,

overawed, perhaps, by the nodding Tbonnet and ponderous twu-

handed sword, did not presume to use any efforts for correct in:;.

It might have been exj)ected that, when left alone, Durwaiii
would have again betaken himself to his turret, in order tn

watch for the repetition of those delicious sounds which hail

soothed his morning reverie. Cut that was a chapter of

romance, and his uncle's conversation had opened to him a

jKige of the real history of life. It was no pleasing one, aii<l

for the present the recollections and reflections which it excited

were qualified to overpower other thoughts, and especially all

of a light and soothing nature.

Quentin re.sorted to a solitary walk along the banks of the

rapid Cher, having previously inquired of his landlord for one
which he might traverse without fear of disagreeable iiiti'nnii

tion from snares and pitfalls, and there endeavoured to ccin

pose his turmoiled and scattered thoughts, and consider his

future motions, upon which his meeting with his uncle had

thrown some dubiety.

_ Hi,



CHAPTER VI

The Bohemians

^'111

Sae rantingl^, me wantonly,
Sae dauiitingly gawl hi',

He play'd a Hprini' and danued a round
- 'fi'

Beneath the gallows-tref:

!

OldSo.ig.

THE manner in which Quentin Durward had been edu-
cated was not of a kind to soften the heart, or perhaps
to improve the moral feeling. He, with the rest of his

I'auiily, had been trained to the chase as an amusement, and
taiij^ht to consider war as their only serious occupation, and
tlmt it was the great duty of their lives stubbornly to endure,
ami fiercely to retaliate, the attacks of their feudal enemies, by
whom their race had been at last almost annihilated. And yet
there mixed with these feuds a spirit of rude chivalry, and even
courtesy, which softened their rigour ; so that revenge, their
only justice, was still prosecuted with some regard to humanity
aiKl generosity. The lessons of the worthy old monk, better
attended to, perhaps, during a long illness and adversity than
they might have been in health and success, had given young
Durward still farther insight into the duties of humanity to-
wards others ; and, considering the ignorance of the period, the
general prejudices entertained in favour of a military life, aivl
the manner in which he himself had been bred, the youth w.- ;

lisiiosed to feel more accurately the moral duties incumbent ow
his station than was usual at the time.
He reflected on his interview with his uncle with a senso (

f

onibarrassment and disappointment. His hopes had been high
;

lor although intercourse by letters was out of the <iucstioii,

yet a pilgnm, or an adventurous trafhcker, or a crippled soldier,
soinetimes brought Lesly's name to Glen Houlakin, and all

united in praising his undainited courage, and his success iu
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many petty enterprises which his mast* d entrusted to him.
Qnentin's imagination had filled up thu bketch in his own wny,
and assimilated his successful and adventurous uncle (whose
exploits probably lost nothing in the telling;) to some of the
champions and knights-errant of whom minstrels sang, avA
who won crowns and kings' daughters by dint of sword ninl

lance. He was now compelled to rank bis kinsman greutl\

lower in the scale of chivalry ; but, blinded by the high res]ie( t

paid to parents and those who approach that character, ihomv!

by every early prejudice in his favour, inexperienced besides,

and passionately attached to his mother's memory, he saw imr,

in the only brother of that dear relation, the character lie truly

held, which was that of an ordinary mercenary soldier, neitlicr

much worse nor greatly better than many of the same profes-

sion whose presence added to the distracted state of France.

Without Deing wantonly cruel, Le Balafrd was, from Iiuhit,

indifferent to human life and human suffering; he wa,s ]<rn

foundly ignorant, greedy of booty, unscrupulous how lie ac-

quired it, and profuse in expending it on the gratification < I

his passions. The habit of attending exclusively to his own
wants and interests had converted him into one of the most

selfish animals in the world ; so that he was seldom alile, as

the reader may have remarked, to proceed far in any siilijt'it

without considering how it applied to himself, or, as it is calK il,

making the case his own, though not upon feelings coiinccteil

with the golden rule, but such as were very different. To tliis

must be added, that the narrow round of his duties and liis

pleasures had giddually circumscribed his thoughts, hopes, and
wishes, and quenched in a great measure the wild spirit of

honour, and desire of distinction in arms, by which his youth

had been once animated. Balafr^ was, in short, a keen sol-

dier, hardened, selfish, and narrow-minded ; active and boid in

the discharge of his duty, but acknowledging few objects be-

yond it, except the formal observance of a careless devotion,

relieved by an occasional debauch with brother Boniface, his

comrade and confessor. Had his genius been of a more ex-

tended character, he would probably have been promoteil to

some important command, for the King, who knew every soldier

of his body-guard personally, repo.sed much confitlence in Rila

fr(5's courage and fidelity ; and, besides, the Sc(jt had eitlur

wisdom or cunning enough perfectly to understand, and ably

to humour, the peculiarities of that sovereign. Still, however,

his capacity was too much limited to admit of his rising to
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liigher rank, and though smiled on and favoured by Ijouir on

many occasions, fialair^ continued a mere Life-Quardsman, or

Scottish Archer.

Without seeing the full scope of his uncle's character, Quentin

felt shocked at nis indifference to the disastrous extirpation of

lii3 brother-in-law's whole family, and could not help Iteing

surprised, moreover, that so near a relative had not offered him

tiie assistance of his purse, which, but for the generosity of

Maltre Pierre, he woula have been under the necessity of directly

craving from him. He wronged his uncle, however, in suppos-

iii}r that this want of attention to his probable necessities was

owing to avarice. Not precisely needing money himself at tliut

inument, it had not occurred to Balair^ that his nephew might

be in exigencies ; otherwise, he held a near kinsman so much
u part of himself, that he would have provided for the weal of

the living nephew, as he endeavourea to do for that of his

deceased sister and her husband. But, whatever was the motive,

the neglect was very unsatisfactory' to young Durward, and he

wished more than once he had taken service with the Duke of

Burgundy before he quarrelled with his forester. ' Whatever
had then become of me,' he thought to himself, ' I should always

have been able to keep up my spirits with the reflection that I

had, in case of the worst, a stout back-friend in this uncle of

mine. But now I havn seen him, and, woe worth him ! there

has been more help in a mere mechanical stranger than I have

found in my own mother's brother, my countryman and a
cavalier. One would think the slash, that has carved all come-

liness out of his face, had let at the same time every drop of

gentle blood out of his body.'

Durward now regiotted he had not had an opportunity to

mention Maltre Pierre to Le Balafrd, in the hope of obtaining

some farther accor- '^ V at personage ; but his uncle's questions

ther, and the summons of the great

..ad broken off their conference rather
' he thought to himself, ' was crabbed

^d, sharp and scornful in language, but

jieiierous and liberal ni his actions ; and such a stranger is vdrtli

a col<l kinsman. What .says our old Scottish proverb 1 " Bctt(sr

kind fremit, than fremit kindred.'" I will find out that tn.in,

which, methinks, should be no difticult task, since he is so wealthy

as mine host bespeaks him. He will give me good advice for my
governance at least ; and if he goes to strange countries, as many

' See Note 10.
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auch do, I know not but his may be as adventurous u »ervice us

that of those gourds of Lou'.s.'

At) Quentin iraLieil this thought, a whisper from tiiuxo re-

cesses of the heart 'n which lies uiuch thut the owner dovs nut

know of, or will not »ckiiuwloilge willingly, suggcHted thut, |.ei

chance, the lady of he turret, she uf the veil and lute, iiii^'lit

share that adventuro is joumev.
As the Scottish youth niaa« these reflections, ho luet iwu

grave-looking men, apparently citizens of Tours, whom, (inDin;.'

his cap with the reverence due from youth to age, ho rusijoii

fullv asked to ilirect him to the house of Maltre Pierre.

The house of whom, my fair son?' said one of the jkiv

sengers.

•Of Maltre Pierre, the great silk merchant, who pluntt-il all

the mulberry-trees in the park yonder,' said Durward.
'Young man,' said one of them who was nearest ' liim,

'you have taken up an idle tnulo u little too early.'

'And have chosen wrong subjects to practice your fonloits

upon,' said the farther one, still mure grufily. 'The smi>I!i

or Tours is not accustomed to be thus ^ked to by strolliii;,'

jesters from foreign parts.

Quentin was so much surprised at the causeless oflVnn'

which these two decent-looking persons had taken at a \i

i

simple and civil question, that he forgot to be angrj' at 'hu

rudeness of their reply, and stood staring after them as tLv
walked on with amended pace, often looking back at him, as it'

they were desirous to get as soon as possible out of his reuou.

He next met a party of vine-dressers, and addressed to

them the same 4uestion ; and, in reply, they demanded to knuw
whether he wanted Maltre Pierre the .schoolmaster, or ^laitn-

Pierre the carpenter, or Maitre Pierre the beadle, or hall

a dozen of Maltre Pierres beside-^. When none of these <iir-

responded with the description of the person after whom lie

incjuired, the peasants accused him of jesting with theiii

pertinently, and threatened to fall ujion him and beat

in guerdon of hi.s raillery. The olilest amongst them, who
some influence over the rest, prevailed on them to desist i

violence.

'You see by his speech and his fool's cap,' .said he, 'tha

is one of the foreij,'n mountebanks who are come into

country, and whom some call magicians and soothsayers,

some jugglers, and the like, and there is no knowing,' \

tricks they have amongst them. I have heard of such a

nil-

liiii.

Iki.1

:
lic

the
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jNiying a Hani to eat his K'Hyf-.i! of ^apH in a poor inan'tt

vineyard ; and lio ato an many as would nave loaded a wain,

.iiiil never undid a button ot hit jerkin : and so let him pasM

.(iiietly, and keep his way, u.s we will keep ours. And you,

Iriencl, if you would Hhun worse, walk quietly on, in the name
i.f Ood, our Lady of Manuoutier, an(l St. Martin of Tours,

and trouble us no more about your Maltre Pierre, which may
be another name for the devil, ror aught we know.'

The Scot, finding himself much the vea'3r party, judged it

his wisest course to walk on without reply ; I at the peasants, who
at first shrunk from him in horror at his supposed talents for

sorcery and grape-devourinj,', took heart o. grace as he got to a
distance, and having uttered a few cries and curses, finally gave

then) emphasis witn a shower of stones, although at such a
distance as to do little or no harm to the object of their dis-

iilea-sure. Quentin, aw he pursued his walk, began to think, in

'lis turn, either that he himself lay under a spell or that the

Itetiple of Touraine were the most stupid, brutal, and inhospi-

table of the French peasants. The next incident which came
under his observation did not tend to diminish this opinion.

On a slight eminence rising above the rapid and beautiful

Cher, in the direct line of his path, two or three large chestnut

trees were so happily nlaced as to form a distinguished and

remarkable group ; and Tbeside them stood three or four peasants,

motionless, with their eyes tume<l upwards, and fixed, appar-

ently, upon some object amongst the branches of the tree next

to them. The meditations of youth are seldom so profound as

not to j-ield to the sliglitest impulse of curiosity, as easily as

the lightest pebble, dropped casuc'ly from the hand, breaks the

surface of a limpid pool. Quentin hastened his pace, and ran

lightly up the rising ground, time enough to witness the ghastly

siitH'tacle which attracted the notice of these gazers— which was

untiling less than the body ' man, convulsed by the last

;ii,'ony, suspended on one ol , branches.

'Why do you not cut him down?' said the young Scot,

whose hand was as ready to assist affliction as to maintain his

invn honour when he deemed it assailed.

One of the peasants, turning on him an eye from which

lear had banished all expression but its own, ana a face as pale

as day, pointed to a mark cut upon the bark of the tree, having

the same rude resemblance to &tleur-de-ly!< which certain talis-

luanic scratches, well known to our revenue officers, bear io a

broad arrow. Neither understanding nor heeding the import

I
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of tbiH symbol, young Diirwanl fipning lijfhtly m the oiinpo ii|i

into the tree^ draw from \m ihihcIi that muHt necoiwurv implf
iiioiit of a liighlunder or woouMinaii, the triiHty Miruf ilhu,* ami
calling to tboHO below to receive the bmiy on their haiitis, (-iit

the M^ aHiinder in less than n minute after he luul {toreniviMl

the exigency.

But his humanity was ill seconded by the bystanders. .So far

from rendering Durw;ard any assiHtanee, they seemed territicd

at the audacity of his action, and took to Hight with one cm!

sent, as if they feared their merely looking on might have been

construed into accession t«> bis daring deed. The bo<ly, iin

supported from beneath, fell heavily to earth, in such a niuimer

that Uuentin, who presently afterwardH jumped down, had the

mortification to see that the laxt sparks of life were extinguiNJiuil.

He gave not up bin charitable imr))08e, however, without furtlier

etforts. He freed the wretched man- nock from the fatal ndose,

undid the doublet, threw water on tbo face, and practiced tim

other ordinary remedies resorted to for recalling Hunpended
animation.

While bA was thus humanely engaged, b wild claniuur of

tongues, s} iking a language which he knew not, arose unMind

him ; and Ob had scarcely time to observe that he wuh .sur

rounded by several men and women of a singular and furei^'n

am)earance, when he found himself roughly seized by both urms,

while a naked knife at the same moment was offered to hi.s tlintut.

' Pale slave of Eblis
!

' said a man, in imperfect French, ' are

you robbing him you have murdered ? But we have you, uiul

you shall aoye it.

There were knives drawn on every sif?'* of him as these words

were spoken, and the grim and disto. J countenances which

glared on him were like those of wolves rushing on their prey.

Still the young Scot's courage and nresence of mind bore liiin

out. ' What mean ye, my masters ?
' ne said. ' If that be your

friend's body, I have just now cut him down in pure charity.

and you will do better to try to recover his life than to misuse

an innocent stranger to whom he owes his chance of escape.

The women had by this time taken pos,session of the (h-ad

Iwdy, and continued the attempts to recover animation which

Durward had been making use of, though with the like liad

success ; so that, desisting from tbeir fruitless efforts, they

seemed to abandon themselves t^"
'' the Oriental expressions

of grief; the women making ^ .isous wailing, aiuf tearing

' 8ee Note 11.
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their Ions black bair, whi le men Reetned to rand their gar-
inenta and to Hprinklo duMt iiixiii their heiula. They ((railually

becttuie 80 luuch engafjed in their niuuminff rites, that they l>e-

H^^'wed no longer any attention on Diirward, of whoMe innoce ...e

tley were probably HatiHtie<i from circuiuatanceH. It would
certainly have been his wixeMt plan to have left these wiltl

people to their own ooiirseN, but he had been bred in almost
reckletM contempt of danger, and felt all the eagemesa of youth-
ful curiosity.

The singular assemblage,* both male and femaloj wore turbans
and caps, more similar, in general appearance, to his own bonnet
than to the hats commonly worn in France. Several of the men
bad curled bUck beards, and the complexion of all was nearly as
(lark as that of Africans. One or two, who seemed their chiefs,

Imd some tawdry ornaments of silver about their necks and in

their ears, and wore showy scarfs of yellow, or scarlet, or light

green ; but their legs and anus were bare, and the whole troop
Heemcd wretched and miualid in ap{)ean^'%. There were no
weapons among them that Durward saw, e\^pt the long knives
with which they had lately menaced him, and one short crooked
sabre, or Moorish sword, which was worn by an active-looking
yuung man, who often laid his hand upon the hilt, while he
surpassed the rest of the jwrty in his extravagant expressions
of erief, and seemed to mingle with them th-eats of vengeance.

1 he disordered and yelling group were so different in appear-
ance from any beings whom Quentin had yet seen, that he was
on the point of concluding them to be a party of Saracens, ot

those 'heathen hounds' who were the opponents of gentle
knights and Christian monurchs in all the romaaoea which he
Imd heard or read, and was about to A^ithdraw himself from a
neighbourhood so perilous, when a galloping of horse was htsard,

iind the suj)po8ed Saracens, who had raised by this time the
IxKly of their comrade upon their shoulders, were at once charged
by a party of French soldiers.

This sudden apparition changed the measured wailing of
tlie mourners into irregular shrieks of terror. The b^ iy was
thrown to the ground in an instant, and those who wf •

c round
it showed the utmost and most dexterous activity in escaping,
under the bellies as it were of the horses, from the point of
tlie lances which were levelled at them with exclamations of
' Down with the accursed heathen thieves— take and kill— bind
them like beasts— spear them like wolves

!

'

' 8«e Uipilei or Bohemians. Note 12.
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These cries were aocompanied with corresponding acts of

violence; but such was the alertness of the fugitives, the
ground being rendered unfavourable to the horsemen liy

thickets and bushes, that only two were strucK down anil

made prisoners, one of whom was the young fellow with the
sword, who had previously oflfered some resistance. Quentin,
whom fortune seemed at this period to have chosen for the butt
of her shafts, was at the same tinie seized by the soldiers, and
his arms, in spite of his remonstrances, bound down with a

cord ; those who apprehended him showing a readiness and
despatch in the operation which proved them to be no novices

in matters of police.

Looking anxiously to the leader of the horsemen, from whom
he hoped to obtain liberty, Quentin knew not exactly whether
to be pleased or alarmed upon recognising in him the down-
looking and silent companion of Maltre Pierre. True, whatever
crime these strangers might be accused of, this officer mifjht

know, from the history of the morning, that he, Durward, luul

no connexion with then: whatever ; but it was a more difficult

(luestion whether this sullen man would be either a favourable

judge or a willing witness in his behalf, and he felt doubtful

whether he would mend his condition by making any direct

application to him.

But there was little leisure for hesitation. ' Trois-Eschelles

and Petit-Andr^,' said the down-looking officer to two of his

band, 'these same trees stand here quite convenient. 1 will

teach these misbelieving, thieving sorcerers to interfere with

the King's justice, when it has visited any of their accursed

race. Dismount, my children, and do your office briskly.'

Trois-Eschelles and Petit-Andr^ were in an instant on foot,

and Quentin observed that they had each, at the crupper and

pommel of his saddle, a coil or two of ropes, which they hastily

undid, and showed that, in fact, each coil formed a halter, w ith

the fatal noose adjusted, ready for execution. The blood ran

cold in Quentin's veins when he saw three cords selected, and

Birceived that it was proposed to put one around his own neck.

e called on the officer loudly, reminded him of their nieetini;

that morning, claimed the right of a free-born Scotsman, in a

friendly and allied country, and denied any knowledge of tlie

persons along with whom he was seized, or of their misdeeds.

The officer whom Durward thus addressed scarce deigned

to look at him while he was speaking, and took no notice what-

ever of the claim he preferred to prior acc^uaintance. He barely

^ '!^
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tnraed to one or two of the peasants who were no .' come for-

ward, either to volunteer their evidence against the prisoners

or out of curiosity, and said gruffly, ' Was yonder young fellow

with the vagabonds 1

'

'That he was, sir, and it please your noble provostship,'

answered one of the clowns; 'he was the very first blasphem-

ously to cut down the rascal whom his Majesty's justice most

deservedly hung up, as we told your worship.'
' I '11 swear by God and St. Martin of Tours to have seen

him with their gang,' said another, 'when they pillaged our

metairie.'

'Nay, but, father,' said a boy, 'yonder heathen was black,

and this youth is fair
;
yonder one had short curled hair, and

this bath long fair locks.

'Ay, child,' said the peasant, 'and perhaps you will say

yonder one had a green coat and this a grey jerkin. But his

worship, the provost, knows that they can change their com-

])lexions as easily as their jerkins, so that I am still minded he

was the same.'
' It is enough that you have seen him intermeddle with the

course of the King's justice, by attempting to recover an

executed traitor,' said the otficer. ' Trois-Eschelles and Petit-

Andr^, despatch.'
' Stay, seignior officer

!

' exclaimed the youth, in mortal agony
—

' hear me speak— let me not die guiltlessly ; my blood will

be required of you by my countrymen in this world, and by

Heaven's justice in that which is to follow.'

' I will answer for my actions in both,' said the provost,

coldly, and made a sign with his left hand to the executioners
;

then, with a smile of triumphant malice, touched with his fore-

tiiijjer his right arm, which hung suspended in a scarf, disabled

probably by the blow which Durward had dealt him that

morning.
' Miserable, vindictive wretch

!

' answered Quentin, per-

suaded by that action that private revenge was the sole motive

of tins man's rigour, and that no mercy whatever was to be

expected from him.

'The poor youth raves,' said the functionary ; 'speak a word
of comfort to him ere he make his transit, Trois-Eschelles ; tlioii

art a comfortable man in such ca-ses, when a coiifessor is not

to be had. Give him one minute of ghostly advice, and do-

sj)atcli matters in the next. 1 must proceed on the rounds.

Soldiers, follow me '

'

P
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The proTost rode on, followed by bis guard, excepting two

or tbree wbo were left to assist in tbe execution. Tbe unnappy
youtb cast after bim an eye almost darkened by despair, and
tbougbt be beard, in every tramp of bis horse's retreating

hoofs, tbe last slight chance of his safety vanish. He looked

around bim in agony, and was surprised, even in that moment,
to see the stoical indifference of bis fellow-prisoners. They bud
previously testified every sign of fear, and made every effort

to escape ; but now, when secured, and destined apparently tu

inevitable death, they awaited its arrival with the utmost
composure. The scene of fate before them gave, perhaps, a
more yellow tinge to their swarthy cheeks ; but it neither

agitated their features nor quenched the stubborn haughtiness
of their eye. They seemed like foxes, which, after all their

wiles and artful attempts at escape are exhausted, die witli a
silent and sullen fortitude, which wolves and bears, the fiercer

objects of the chase, do not exhibit.

They were undaunted by the conduct of the fatal executioners,

who went about their work with more deliberation than their

master had recommended, and which probably arose from their

having acquired by habit a kind of pleasure in the discharge of

their horrid office. We pause an instant to describe them, be-

cause under a tyranny, whether despotic or popular, the char-

acter of the hangman becomes a subject of grave importance.
These functionaries were essentially diflFerent in their appear

ance and manners. Louis used to call them Democritus ami
Heraclitus, and their master, the provost, termed them Jean
qui pleure and Jean qui rit.

Trois-Eschelles was a tall, thin, ghastly man, with a peculiar

gravity of visage, and a large rosary round bis neck, the use of

which he was accustomed piously to oflFer to those sufferers on
whom he did his duty. He had one or two Latin texts con-

tinually in his mouth on the nothingness and vanity of hiiinan

life ; and, had it been regular to have enjoyed such a plurality,

he might have held the office of confessor to the jail in ntm-

mendnm with that ofexecutioner. Petit-Andr^, on the contrary,

was a joyous-looking, round, active little fellow, who rolled alioiit

in execution of his duty as if it were the most diverting occiiiiii

tion in the world. He seemed to have a sort of fond affect ion

for his victims, and always spoke of theru in kindly and allcc

tionate terms. They were his poor honest fellows, his pretty

dears, his gossips, his good old fathers, as their &^q or sex niij,'bt

be ; and as Trois-Eschelles endeavoured to inspire them with a

^1
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philosophical or religious regard to futurity, Petit-Andr^ seldom

Failed to refresh them with a jest or two, as if to induce them to

pass from life as something that was ludicrous, contemptible,

and not worthy of serious consideration.

I cannot tell why or wherefore it was, but these two excellent

persons, notwithstanding the variety of their talents and the

rare occurrence of such among persons of their profession, were

both more utterly detested than, perhaps, any creatures of their

kind, whether before or since ; and the only doubt of those

who knew aught of them was, whether the grave and pathetic

Trois-Eschelles or the frisky, comic, alert Petit-Andr^* was

the object of the greatest fear or of the deepest execration.

It is certain they bore the \)&\m in both particulars over every

hangman in France, unless it were perhaps their master,

Tristan I'Hermite, the renowned provost-marshal, or his master,

Louis XI.

It must not be supposed that these reflections were of

Quentin Durward's making. Life, death, time, and eternity

were swimming before his eyes— a stunning and overwhelming

prospect, from which human nature recoiled in its weakness,

though human pride would fain have borne up. He addressed

jiimself to the God of his fathers ; and when he did so, the

little rude and unroofed chapel, which now held almost all his

race but himself, rushed on his recollection. 'Our feudal

enemies gave my kindred graves in our own land,' he thought,

' but I must feed the ravens and kites of a foreign land, like an

CTCoramunicated felon !
' The tears gushed involuntarily from

liis eyes. Trois-Eschelles, touching one shoulder, gravely con-

fjratulated him on his Heavenly disposition for death, and

pathetically exclaiming, ' Jieati qui in Domino moriuntur' re-

marked the soul was liappy that left the body while the tear

was in the eye. Petit-Andr^, slapping the other shoulder, called

(lut, ' Courage, my fair son ! since you must begin the dance,

let \\>Q ball open gaily, for all the rebecs are in tune,' twitching

the haiter at the same time, to give point to his joke. As the

youth turned his dismayed looks first on one and then on the

other, they made their meaning plainer by gently urging him

forward to the fatal tree, and bidding him be of good courage,

for it would be over in a moment.
In this fatal predicament, the youth cast a distracteil l(ii>k

aroinid him. 'Ls there any good Christian who hoars mc,' he

.said, ' that will tell Ludovic Lesly of the Scottish Guard, called

' Sec Note 13.
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in this country Le Balafr^, that hia nephew is here banely

murdered t

'

The words were spoken in good time, for an archer of the

Scottish Guard, attracted by the preparations for the execution,

was standing by, with one or two other chance passengers, to

witness what was passing.

'Take heed what you do,' he said to the executioners ; 'if tliis

young man be of Scottish birth, I will not permit him to havo
foul play.'

' Heaven forbid, sir cavalier,' said Trois-Eschelles ;
' but

we must obey our orders,' drawing Dunvard forward by one

arm.
'The shortest plav is ever the fairest,' said Petit-Andie,

pulling him onward by the other.

But Quentin had heard words of comfort, and, exerting his

strength, he suddenly shook ofiF both the finishers of the law,

and, with his arms still bound, ran to the Scottish archer.
' Stand by me, countrjTuan,' he said in his own language, ' fur

the love of Scotland and St. Andrew ! I am innocent— I am
your own native landsman. Stand by me, as you shall answer

at the last day
!

'

' By St Andrew ! they shall make at you through me,' said

the archer, and unsheathed his sword.

'Cut my bonds, countryman,' said Quentin, 'and I will do

something for my.self

'

This was done with a touch of the archer's weapon ; and the

liberated captive, springing suddenly on one of the provost'.s

guard, wrested from him a halberd with which he was armed.
' And now,' he said, ' come on, if you dare

!

'

The two officers whispered together.

'Ride thou after the provost-marshal,' said Trois-Eschelles,

'and I will detain them here, if I can. Soldiers of tiie

provost's guard, stand to your arms.'

Petit-Andr^ mounted his horse and left the field, and the

other marshals-men in attendance drew together so hastily at

the coniuiaud of Trois-Eschellcs, that they suffered the other

two pri.soners to make their escape during the confusion. I'tr-

liaps they were not very anxious to detain them ; for tlicy li.ni

of late been sated with the blood of such wretche-s and, llkr

other ferocious animals, were, through long slaughter, iicdi'iM'

tired of carnage. But the pretext was, that they thought t luin

selves immediately called upon to attend to the .safety of Trois

Eschelles ; for there was a jealousy which occasionally hA to
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open qaarrels betwixt the Scottish Archers and the marahal's

guards, who executed the orders of their provost.
' We are strong enough to beat the proud Scots twice over,

if it be your pleasure,' said one of these soldiers to Trois-

EscLelles.

But that cautious official made a sign to him to remain quiet,

and addressed the Scottish archer with great civility. ' Surely,

sir, this is a great insult to thn provost-marshal, that you shouM
presume to interfere with the course of the King's justice, duly

and lawfully committed to his charge ; and it is no act of justice

to me, who am in lawful possession of ray criminal. Neither is

it a well-meant kindnes.^ to the youth himself, seeing that fifty

upportunities of hanging* him may occur, without his being

found in so happy a 8tat« of preparation as he was before your
ill-advised interference.'

' If my young countryman,' said the Scot, smiling, ' be of

opinion I have done him an injury, I will return him to your
charge without a word more dispute.'

' No, no !— for the love of Heaven, no
!

' exclaimed Quentin.
' I would rather you swept my head off with your long sword ;

it would better become my birth than to die by the hands of

such a foul churl'
' Hear how he revileth !

' said the finisher of the law. * Alas

!

how soon our best resolutions pass away ! He was in a blessed

frame for departure but now, and in two minutes he has become
a contemner of authorities.'

' Tell me at once,' said the archer, ' what has this young man
done 1

'

' Interfered,' answered Trois Eschelles, with some earnestness,
' to take down the dead body of a criminal, when the Jleur-dc-fifs
was marked on the tree where he was hung with my own proper
hand.'

' How is this, young man ?
' said the archer ;

' how came you
to Kave committed such an offence ?

'

'As I desire your protection,' answered Durward, 'I will

ti'Il you the truth as if I were at confession. I saw a man
struKfjliug on the tree, and I went to cut him down out of

MUMo humanity. I thought neither of Jteiir dn-ff/n nor of clove-

uilliHower, and had no more idea of offending the King of

I'runce than our father the Pope.'
' What a murrain had you to do with the dead body, then 1

'

said the archer. ' You 11 see them banging, in the rear <if thi.s

gentleman, like grapes on every tree, and you will have enough

i

n
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to do in this country if you go a-gleaniiig after the hangman.
However, I will not quit a countryman's cause if I can help it.

Hark re, master marshals-man, you see this is entirely a mistake.

You should have some compassion on so young a traveller. Iti

our country at home he had not been accustomed to see such

active proceedings as yours and your master's.'

'Not for want of need of them, seignior archer,' said

Petit-Andr^, who returned at this moment. 'Stand fast,

Trois-Escbelles, for here comes the provost-marshal ; we shHil

presently see how he will relish having his work taken out of

nis hand before it is finished.'

'And in good time,' said the archer, ' here come some of uiy

comrades.'

Accordingly, as the Provost Tristan rode up with his patrol

on one side of the little hill which was the scene of the alterca-

tion, four or five Scottish Archers came as hastily up on the

other, and at their head the Balafr^ himself

Upon this urgency, Lesly showed none of that indifference

towards his nephew of which Quentin had in his heart accii.seil

him ; for he no sooner saw his comrade and Durward standinrr

upon their defence than he exclaimed, ' Cunningham, I thank

thee. Gentlemen— comrades, lend me your aid. It is a youn},'

Scottish gentleman— my nephew. Lindesay— Guthrie— Tyrie,

draw and strike in !

'

There was now every prospect of a desperate scuffle betwetMi

the parties, who were not so disproportioned in numbers Imt

that the better arms of the Scottish cavaliers gave them an

equal chance of victory. But the provcst-marshal, either

doubting the issue of tne conflict or aware that it would l)e

disagreeable to the King, made a sign to his followers to for-

bear from violence, while he demanded of Balafr^, who now jmt

himself forward as the head of the other party, ' What he, a

cavalier of the King's Body-Guard, purposed by opposing the

execution of a criminal 1

'

' I deny that I do so,' answered the Balafrd. ' St. Martin !

there is, I think, some difference between the execution oi' a

criminal an \ the slaughter of my own nephew t

'

' Your nephew may be a criminal as well as another, seif^Miini,

said the provost-marshs' ; 'and every stranger in France i>

amenable to the laws of France.'

'Yes, but we have privileges, we Scottish Archers,' .saiil

Balafr^ ;
' have we not, comrades V

'Yes— yes,' they all exclaimed together. 'Privileges—
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privil^^ ! Long live Kiiic Louis— lone live the bold Balafr^

— long live the Scottish Guard— and death to all who would

infringe our privileges
!

'

'Tiuce reason with you, gentlemen cavaliers,' said the pro-

vost-marshal ; 'consider my commission.'
' We will have no reason at your hand,' said Cimniiighani

;

' our own officers shall do us reason. We will be judged l>y the

King's grace, or by our own captain, now that the Lord High
Constable is not in presence.'

'And we will be hanged by none,' said Lindesay, 'but

Sandie Wilson, the auld marshals-man of our ain body.'
' It wonld be a positive cheating of Sandie, who is as honest

a irnn as ever tied noose ujwn hemp, did we give way to any
othci proceeding,' said the fialafrd. ' Were T to be hanged
myself, no other should tie tippet about my craig.'

'But hear ye,' said the provost-marshal, 'this young fellow

belongs not to you, and cannot share what you call your

' What we call our privileges all shall admit to be such,'

said Cunningham.
' We will not hear them questioned

!

' was the universal cry

of the archers.
' Ye are mad, my masters,' said Tristan I'Hermite. ' No

one disputes your privileges ; but this youth is not one of

you.'

' He is my nephew,' said the Balafr^, with a triumphant air.

'But no Archer of the Guard, I think,' retorted Tristan

I'Hermite.

The archers looked on each other in some uncertainty.

'Stand to it yet, comrade,' whispered Cunningham to

Balafr^. 'Say he is engaged with us.'

' St. Martin ! you say well, fair countryman,' answered Lesly

;

and, raising his voice, swore that he ha?' that day enrolled his

kinsman as one of his own retinue.

This declaration was a decisive argument.
' It is well, gentlemen,' said the Provost Tristan, who was

aware of the King's nervous apprehension of disaffection creej)-

ing in among hi^ Guards. 'You know, as you say, your privi-

leges, and it is not my duty to have brawls with the king's

(fuards, if it is to be avoided. But I will report this matter
liir the Kind's own decision ; and I would have you to be

iuvare that, in doing so, I act more mildly than perhaps my
iluty warrants me.'
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So mjring he put his troop into motion, while the archers,

remaining o.. the spot, held a hasty consultation what was next

to be done.
' We must report the r. atter to Lord Crawford, our captain,

in the first place, and have the young fellow's name put on tliu

roll.'

'But, gentlemen, and my worthy friends and preservers,'

said Quentin, with some hesitation, ' I have nut yet determinuil

whether to take service with you or no.'

'Then settle in your own mind,' said his uncle, 'whether

you choose to do so or be hanged ; for I promise yuu tliat,

nephew of mine as vou are, I see no other chance of ymir

's(»Ding the gallows.

This was an unanswerable aivument, and reduced Qiicntin

at once to acquiesce in what he might have otherwiHe cmi-

sidered as no very agreeable proposal ; but the recent escape

from the halter, which had been actually around his nock,

would probably have reconciled him to a worse alternative than

was proposed.
' He must go home with us to our caaeme,' said Cunningham

;

' there is no safety for him out of our bounds, whilst these uiun-

hunters are prowling about'
'May I not then abide for this night ii 'be hostelry wlicre

I breakfasted, fair uncle?' said the youvii, chinking, perhaps,

like many a new recruit, that even a single night of ireedoiu

was something gained.

'Yes, feir nephew,' answered his uncle, ironically, 'that we

may have the pleasure of fishing you out of some canal or

moat, or perhaps out of a loop of the Loire, knit up in u sack,

for the greater convenience of swimming, for that is like to be

the end on 't. The provost-marshal smiled on us when we

parted,' continued he, addressing Cunningham, 'and that is a

sign his thoughts were dangerous.'
' I care not for his danger,' said Cunningham ;

' such ^'aino

as we are beyond his bird-bolts. But I would have thee till

the whole to the Devil's Oliver, who is always a good trii'iiil

to the Scottish Guard, and will see Father Louis before the

provost can, for he is to shave him to-morrow.'

'But hark you,' said Balafr^, 'it is ill going to Oliver cniiity

handed, and t am as hare as the birch in December.'
' So are we all,' said Cunningham ; 'Oliver must not semiile

to take our Scottish words for once. We will make up some

thing handsome among us against the next pay-day ; and it /<"'
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pxijects to share, let me tell you, the pay-day will come ahout

ail the sooner.'

'And now for the chateau,' said Balafr^ ; 'and my nephew

shall tell us by the way how he brought the provost-marshal

on his shoulders, that we may know how to frame our report

both to Crawford and Oliver.'

'I V



CHAPTER Vll

The Enrolment

Jmtiee of Peaee. Here, hand me down the lUtnte^
read the articles—

Swear, kiu the book — lubiicribe, and be a hero

;

Drawing a portion from the public itock
For deMla of valour to be done hereafter—
Sixpence per day, aubaistence and arrean.

The ReeruUing Officer.

A N attendant upon the archers having been digmountwl,^A Quentin Durward was aooommodated with his hurxe,
•^ ^ and, in company of his martial countrymen, rode at a
round pace towards the Castle of Plessis, about to become, al

though on his own part involuntarily, an inhabitant of that
gloomy fortress, the outside of which had, that morning, struck
bim with so much surprise.

In the meanwhile, in answer to his uncle's repeated interroga-
tions, he jfave him an exact account of the accident which hud
that morning brought him into so much danger. Although he
himself saw nothing in his narrative save what was aflFecting,
he found it was received with much Uughter by his escort.
'And yet it is no good jest either,' said his uncle, 'for what,

in the devil's name, could lead the senseless boy to meddle
with the body of a cursed misbelieving Jewish Moorish pagan ?

'

' Had he quarrelled with the marshals-men about a pretty
wench, as Michael of Moffat did, there had been more sense in
it,' said Cunningham.

' But I think it touches our honour, that Tristan and his

l)eople pretend to confound our Scottish bonnets with these
pilfering vagabonds' tocques and turbanda, as they call them,'
said Lindesay. ' If they have not eyes to see the differeiue,
they must be taught by rule of hand. But it's my belief,

rristan^ but pretends to mistake, that he may snap up the
kindly Scots that come over to see their kinsfolks.'
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' May I Aflk, kinHnmn,' Maid Quentin, ' what sort of people

tlieso ure ut' whom you Hpoak ?

'

Mn truth you may oHk,' Haiti his uncle, 'but I know not,

fair nephew, wiio is able to answer you. Not I, I am sure,

nlthough I know, it may be, as much as other people ; but

tiiev have appeared in this land within a year or tvo, just as a
Axgixt of locusts might do.'

' Ay,' said Lindesay, ' and Jactjues Bonhomme— that is our
name for the peasant, young man— you will learn our way of

tiilk in time — honest Jaeuues, I say, cares little what wind
either brings them or the locusts, so he but knows any gale

that would carry them away again.'
' Do they do so much evu ?

' asked the young man.
' Evil ! whv, boy, they are heathens, or Jews, or Mahom-

niedans at the least, and neither worship Our Lady nor the

Huints (crossing himself), and steal what they can lay hands
on, and sing, and tell fortunes,' added Cunningham.

' And they say there are some goodly wenches amongst these

women,' said Guthrie ; 'but Cunningham knows that best'
* Huw, brother

!

' said Cunningham ;
' I trust ye mean me

no reproach 1

'

' I am sure I said ye none,' answered Guthrie.
' I will be judged ny the company,' said Cunningham. 'Ye

said as much as that I, a Scottish gentleman, and living within

))ale of holy church, had a fair friend amongst these oif-scourings

uf heathenesse.'
• Nay— nay,' said Balafrd, ' he did but jest We will have

no (luarrels among comrades.'
' We must have no such jesting then,' said Cunningham,

murmuring as if he had been speaking to his own beard.
' Be there such vagabonds in other lands than France t ' said

Lindesay.
' Ay, m good sooth, are there : tribes of them have appeared

in Germany, and in Spain, and in England,' answered Balafi^.
' By the blessing of good St. Andrew, Scotland is free of them
yet'

'Scotland,' said Cunningham, 'is too cold a country for

locusts, and too poor a country for thieves.'
' Or perhaps John Highlander will suft'er no thieves to thrive

there but his own,' said Guthrie.

'I let you all know,' said BalafrtS 'that I come from the

braes of Angus, and have gentle Highland kin in Glen Isla, and
I will not have the Highlanders slandered.'

Im
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'You will not deny that they are oattle-Hften
t

' wiiii

(iuthrie.

'To drive a Hpron^h or no m no thievery,' mu\ Iklafn'-, 'und

tliat [ will maintain when and how you dare.'

' For Hhauie, comrade,' itaid Cunningham, ' who quiirn>ls

nowt The young man should not h6o siieh mad miiiconstriK'

tion. Come, here we are at the chAtuau. I will boMtow a

runlet of wine to have a rouse in fnondithip, and drink to Scut-

land, Highland and Lowland both, if you will meet nio itt

dinner at my quarten.'
' Agreed — agreed.' mid Bolafr^ :

' and i will bestow anotluT,

to wash away unkindness, and to drink a health to my nephew

on his first entrance to our corps.'

At their approach, the wicket was opened and the draw-

bridge fell, (mo by one they entered ; but when Cjucntin a|)-

peared, the sentineU crossed their pikes, and coniinandcil him

to stand, while bows were bent, and hanjuebusses ainied at him

from the walls --a rigour of vigilance used notwitbHtumiiii^'

that the young stranger came in com}>any of a )»rty of the

garrison, nay, of the very body which furnished the sentim-ls

who were then upon duty.

Le Balafn^, who had remained by his nephew's side on pur-

pose, gave the necessary explanations, and, after some consiil-

erable hesitation and delay, the vouth was conveyed untlcr u

strong guard to the Lord Crawforna a^tartment.

This Scottish nobleman was one of the last relics of tlie

gallant band of Scottish fords and knights who had so huji amj

so truly served Charles VI. in those bloody wars which dec'

the independence of the French crown and the expulsion ot

the English. He had fought, when a boy, abreast with 1)oii;.'Ims

and with Bucliaii, lia<l ridden beneath the banner of the ^hlill

of Arc, and was perliaps one of the lasi of those associates if

Scottish chivalry who had so willingly drawn their swimU

for the /fwr-'/c-fy" ainst their 'auld enemies of Eii;,'Iaiiil.

Changes wliicii had taken place in the Scottish kinploin, ai"i

l)erhaps his having become habituated to Frencrh climat > .in:

manners, had induced the old baron to resign all thoiiulit

retuniing to his native country, the rather that the hi>,'li "lH' •'

which he held in the household of Louis, and his own fi;ml<

and loyal character, had gained a considerable asceiidenfv over

the King, who, though in general no ready believer in limiian

virtue cv honour, trnsU>d and confided in those of tin; !,'Im

Crawford, and allowed him the greater influence, becuu.-c l;o
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WM never known to interfere e.^ jpting in matters which con*

eemetl hi« oharse.

Balafr^ and Cunningham foUowe<i Durward and the gnani to

tlr iijartment of their olficcr, by whoM dipified appeaninco,

AH well as with the nrnpect (taid to him by tnexe prouil suldicrH,

wiio seemed to respect no one elue, the young man waa much

and strongly impreiwietl

liord Crawford was tall, nnd thronffh advanced age had bo-

cDiiie gaunt and thin ;
yet retaining in his sinews the strentfth,

at lea»tt, if not the elasticity, of youth, he wiw able to endure

tlio weight of his armour during a march as well as the youngest

man who rode in his band. He was hard-favoured, with a

Hciirred and weather-beaten co'intcimnce, and an eve that had

looked upon death as his playfellow in thirty pitched battles,

but which nevertheles expressoil a calm contempt of danger,

rather than the ferocious courage of a mercenarv soldier. His

tftll, erect figure was at present wrapped in a loose chamber-

},'(iwn, secure around him by his buff belt, in which was sus-

ptinded his riohly-hilted poniard. He had round his neck the

cDJlur nnd Imdgo of the order of St. Michael. He sat upon a

loiich covered with deer's hide, and with spectacles on his nose

(then a recent invention) was labouring to read a huge manu-

script, callri the H'MttT d,> la (in^rre -— a co<le of military and
••••'1 policy which Louis had compiled for the benefit of his

>im tne Dauphin, and ujjon which he was ilesirous to have the

oi)iiiion of the experienced Scottish warrior.

Lord Crawford laid his book somewhat peevishly aside upon

I 111! entrance of these unexpected visitors, and demanded, in

his hnmd national dialect, ' What, in the foul fiend's name, they

Liiketl now ?

'

Le Balafr^, with more respect than perhaps he would have

shiiwii to Louis himself, stated at full length the circumstances

ill which his nephew was jilaced, and humbly requested his

lordship's protection. Lord Crawford listened very attentively.

I le could not but sinilo at the simplicity with which the youth

1 1.1(1 interfered in behalf of the hanged criminal, but he slioiik

Ills head at the aocount which he received of the ruffle bciwixt

the S(;ottish Archers ami the ^jrovost-marshal's guard.'

'How often,' ho siiitl, 'will you bring me tuch ill-winded

biiiis to ravel out? How often must 1 tell you, and especially

iiot'i you, Ludovic Leslj', and you, Archie Cunningham, that

tlie foreign soldier should beiir himself modestly and decorously

' Si'v ({uarrelH of Scottish Art-bers. Note 14.

^1
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towards the people of the country, if you would not have
the whole dogs of the town at your heels 1 However, if you
must heve a bargain,^ I would rather it were with that loon
of a provost than any one else ; and I blame you less for this

onslaught than for other frays that you have made, Ludovic,
for it was but natural and kindlike to help your young kins-

man. This simple bairn must come to no skaith neither : so

give me the roll of the company yonder down from the shelf,

and we will even add his name to the troop, that he may enjoy
the pri-'i'3ges.'

* May it please your lordship,' said Durward
' Is the lad crazed !

' exclaimed his uncle. ' Would you
speak to his lordship without a question asked ?

'

' Patience, Ludovic,' said Lord Crawford, ' and let us hear
what the bairn has to say.'

' Only this, if it xa&y please your lordship,' replied Quentin,
' that I told my uncle formerly I had some doubts about entering

this service. I have now to say that they are entirely removed,
since I have seen the noble and experienced commander under
whom I am to serve ; for there is authority in your look.'

' Weel said, my bairn,' said the old lord, not insensible to

the compliment ;
' we have had some experience, had God sent

us grace to improve by it, both in service and in command.
There you stand, Quentin, in our honourable corps of Scottish

Body-Guards, as esquire to your uncle, and serving uniler liis

lance. I trust you will do well, for you should be a right man
at-arms, if all be good that is upcome,'and you are come df

a gentle kindred. Ludovic, you will see that your kinsman
follow his exercise dilige.itly, for we will have spears-breakiiif,'

one of these days.'
' By my hilts, and I am glad of it, my lord ; this peace makes

cowards of us all. I myself feel a sort of decay of spirit, closed

up in this cursed dungeon of a castle.'

' Well, a bird whistled in my ear,' continued Lord Crawford,
' that the old banner will be soon dancing in the field again.'

' I will drink a cup the deeper this evening to that very

tune,' said Balafrd.

'Thou wilt drink ': any tune,' said Lord Crawford; 'and I

fear me, Lud ••ic, you will drink a bitter browst of your own
brewing one day.'

Lesly, a little abashed, replied, ' That it had not been his

' A quarrel, vldpllcot.
• That is, If your courage correspondB with your personal appearance.
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wont for many a day ; but his lordship knew the use of the
company to have a carouse to the health of a new comrade.'

'True,' said the old leader, 'I had forgot the occasion. I

will send a few stoups of wine to assist your carouse ; but let

it be over by sunset. And, hark ye— let the soldiers for duty
be carefully pricked off; and see that none of them be more or
less partakers of your debauch.'

' Your lordship shall be lawfully obeyed,' said Ludovic ; 'and
your health dul^ remembered.'

' Perhaps,' said Lord Crawford, * I may look in myself upon
your mirth, just to see that all is carried decently.'

' Your lordship shall be most dearly welcome,' said Ludovic

;

and the whole party retreated in high spirits to prepare for

their military banquet, to which Lesly invited about a score of
his comrades, who were pretty much in the habit of mijcing
their mess together.

A soldiers' festival is generally a very extempore affair, pro-
viding there is enough of meat and drink to be had ; but on
i.iie present occasion Ludovic bustled about to procure some
better wine than ordinary, observinc, that the 'old lord was
the surest gear in their aught, and that, while he preached
sobriety to them, he himself, after drinking at the royal table
as mucn wine as he could honestly come by, never omitted any
creditable opportunity to fill up the evening over the wine-pot.
So you must prepare, comrades,' he said, 'to hear the old nis-

tories of the battles of Vemoil and Beaug^.' *

The Gothic apartment in which they generally met was,
therefore, hastily put into the best order : their grooms were
despatched to collect green rushes to spread upon the floor ; and
banners, under which the Scottish Guard had marched to battle,

or which they had taken from the enemies' ranks, were displayed,
by way of tapestry, over the table, and around the walls of the
chamber.

The next point was to invest the young recruit as hastily as
possible with the dress and appropriate arms of the Guard, that
he might appear in every respect the sharer of its important
privileges, in virtue of which, and by the support of his country-
/neii, he might freely brave the power and the displeasure of the
pnivost marshal, although the one was known to be as formi
dable as the other was unrelenting.
The banquet was joyous in the highest degree ; and the guests

save vent to the whole current of their national partiality

' See yeottish Auxiliaries. Note 13.
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on receiving into their ranks a recruit from their beloved father

land. Old Scottish songs were sung, old tales of Scottish herucs

told ; die achievements of their fathers, and the scenes in whicli

they were wrought, were recalled to mind ; and for a time the

rich plains of Touraine seemed converted into the mountainuus

an '
terile re^ons of CaledonisL

len their enthusiasm was at high flood, and each was

endeavouring to say something to ennance the dear remem-

brance of Scotland, it received a new impulse from the arrival

of Lord Crawford, who, as Le Balafr^ had well prophesied, sat

as it were on thorns at the royal board until an opportunity

occurred of making his escape to the revelrv of his own

countrymen. A chair of state had been reserved, for him at the

upper end of the table; for, according to the manners of the

age, and the constitution of that body, although their lemlcr

and commander under the King and High Constable, tlic

members of the corps, as we shoula now say, the privates, bein;;

all ranked as noble by birth, their captam sat with them at

the same table without impropri :ty, and might mingle whtMi

he chose in their festivity, without derogation from his dignity

as commander.
At present, however. Lord Crawford declined occupying the

seat prepared for him, and bidding them 'hold tnemsel vos

merry,' stood looking on the revel with a countenance which

seemed greatly to enjoy it.

'Let him alone,' whispered Cunningham to Lindesaj, as the

latter offered the wine to their noble captain— ' let him ahinu

— hiirry no man's cattle— let him take it of his own accoid.'

In fact, the old lord, who at first smiled, shook his head, and

placed the untasted wine-cup before him, began presently, as

if it were in absence of mind, to sip a little of the contents, and,

in doing so, fortunately recollected that it would be ill-luck did

he not drink a draught to the health of the gallant lad who

had joined them this day. The pledge was filled and answered,

as may be well supposed, with many a joyous shout, when the

old leader proceeded to acquaint them that he had possessed

Master Oliver with an account of what had passed that day.

'And as,' he said, ' the scraper of chins hath no great love f'nr

the stretcher of throats, he has joined me in obtaining from the

King an order coimnandinj? the provost to suspend all proe

ings, under whatever pretence, a.t,'ain.st Qucntm Durward,

to respect, on all occasions, the j)rivih«i,'es of the Scottish (>ii;i!

Another shout broke forth, the cups were again filled till uic

eeu

ar.l
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wine sparkled on the brim, and there was an acclaim to the health

of the noble Lord Crawford, the brave conservator of the privi-

leges and rights of his countrymen. The good old lord could

not but in courtesy do reason to this pledge also, and gliding

into the ready chair, as it were without renecting what he was

(loing, he caused Queutin to come up beside him, and assailed

him with many more questions concerning the state of Scotland,

and the great families there, than he was well able to answer

;

while ever and anon, in the course of his queries, the §ood lord «

kissed the wine-cup by way of parenthesis, remarking, that

.sociality became Scottish gentllmen, but that young men like

Quentin ought to practise it cautiously, lest it might degenerate

into excess ; upon which occasion he uttered many excellent

things, until his own tongue, although employed in the praises

of temperance, began to articulate something thicker than

usual. It was now that, while the military ardour of the

company augmented with each flagon which they emptied,

Cunningham called on them to drink the speedy hoisting of

tlu! Onjlamme, + le royal banner of France.

'And a breeze of Burgundy to fan it
!

' echoed Lindesay.
' With all the soul that is left in this worn body do I accept

the pledge, bairns,' echoed Lord Crawford ;
' and as oP as I am,

I trust I may see it flutter yet. Hark ye, my mates (for wine

Iwd made him something communicative), ye are all true ser-

vants to the French crown, and wherefore should ye not know

there is an envoy come from Duke Charles of Burgundy, with

a message of an angry favour.'
'
I saw the Count of Crfevecoeur's equipage, horses and retinue,'

said another of the guests, ' down at the inn yonder, at the

Mulberry Grove. They say the King will not admit him into

the castle'
' Now, Heaven send him an ungracious answer

!

' said Guthrie

;

' but what is it he complains of 1'

' A world of grievances upon the frontier,' said Lord Craw-

ford ; 'and latterly, that the King hath received under his pro-

tection a lady of Ki- land, a young countess, who hath tied

tVoui Dijon because, being a ward of the Duke, he would have

lior marry his favourite, Campo-basso.'
' And hath she actually come hither alone, my lord ?

' said

Lindesay.
' Nay, not altogether alone, but with the old countess, her

kinswoman, who hath yielded to her cousin's wishes in this

matter.'
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'And will the King,' said Cunnineham, 'he being the Duke's

feudal sovereign, interfere between the Duke and his ward, over

whom Charles hath the same right which, were he himself dead,

the King would have over the heiress of Burgundy 1

'

' The King will be ruled, as he is wont, by rules of policy

;

and you know,' continued Crawford, ' that he hath not publicly

received these ladies, nor placed them under the protection of

his daughters, the Lady of Beaujeau or the Princess Joan, so,

doubtless, he will be guided by circumstances. He is our

master; but it is no treason to say, he will chase with the

hounds and run with the hare with any prince in Christendom.'
' But the Duke of Burgundy understands no such doubling,'

said Cunningham.
'No,' answered the old lord; 'and, therefore, it is likely to

make work between them.'

« Well — St. Andrew further the fray
!

' said Le Balafrd '
I

had it foretold me ten, ay, twenty years since, that I was to

make the fortune of my house hy marriage. Who know.s what

may happen, if once we come to tight for honour and ladies' love,

as they do in the old romaunts V
' Tkou name ladies' love, with such a trench in thy visage

!

'

said Guthrie.

'As well not love at all, as love a Bohemian woman of

heathenesse,' retorted Le Balafr^.

' Hold tiiere, comrades,' said Lord Crawford :
' no tilting with

sharp weapons, no jesting with keen scoffs— friends all. And

for the lady, she is too wealthy to fall to a poor Scottish lord,

or I would put in my own claim, fourscore years and all, or not

very far from it. But here is her health, nevertheless, for they

say she is a lamp of beauty.'

'I think I saw her,' said another soldier, 'when I was upon

guard this morning at the inner barrier; but she was more

like a dark lantern than a lamp, for she and another were

brought into the chateau in close litters.'

' Shame ! — shame ! Amot !

' said Lord Crawford ; 'a soldier

on duty should say nought ofwhat he sees. Besides,' he added

after a pause, his own curiosity prevailing over the show <i

discipline which he had thought it necessary to exert, 'why

should these litters contain this very same Countess Isabelle

de Croye V
' Nay, my lord,' replied Amot, ' I know nothing of it save

this, that my coutelier was airing my hors&s in the road to the

village, and fell in with Doguin the muleteer who brought back

11^ i
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the Utters to the inn, for thoy belong to the fellow of the Mul-
Iwrry Grove yonder— he of the Fleiir-de-Lys, I mean— and so
Doguin asked Saunders Steed to take a cup of wine, as they
were acquainted, which he was no doubt willing enough to
do

'

'No doubt— no doubt,' said the old lord ; 'it is a thing I

wish were corrected among you, gentlemen ; but all your grooms
and couteliers, and jackmen, as we should call them in Scotland,
are but too ready to take a cup of wine with any one. It is a
thing perilous in war, and must be amended. But, Andrew
Arnot, this is a long tale of yours, and we will cut it with a
drink, as the Highlander says, Skeock dock nan »*<tf/* — and
tliat 's good Gaelic. Here is to the Countess Isabelle of Croye,
iind a better husband to her thiui Campo-basso, who is a base
Italian cuUion ! And now, Andrew Arnot, what said the
muleteer to this yeoman of thine ?

'

' Why, he told him in secrecy, if it please your lordship,'
continued Arnot, ' that these two ladies whom he had presently
before convoyed up to the castle in the close litters were great
ladies, who had been living in secret at his master's house for

'lie days, and that the King had visited them more than once
c.v privately, and had done them great honour ; and that they

!;i'.(l fled up to the castle, as he believed, for fear of the Count
(le Cr^vecoeur, the Duke of Burgundy's ambassador, whose ap-
proach was just announced by an advanced cou.ier.'

' Ay, Andrew, come you there to me ?
' said Guthrie ; ' then

I will be sworn it was the countess whose voice I heard singing
to the lute, as 1 came even now through the inner court. The
sound came from the bay-windows of the Dauphin's Tower ; and
such melody was there as no one ever heard before in the Castle
of Plessis of the Park. Bv my faith, I thought it was the
umsic of the fairy Melusina s making. There I stood, though
I knew your board was covered and that you were all impatient— there I stood, like

'

'Like an ass, Johnny Guthrie,' said his commander; 'thy
I'lii;; nose smelling the dinner, thy long ears hearing the music,
•iiid thy short discretion not enabling thee to decide which of
tlioiii thou didst prefer. Hark ! is not that the cathedral bell
tolling to vespers? Sure it cannot be that time yet? The
mad old sexton has toll'd evensong an hour too soon

'

_' ^'' f'"th, the bell rings but too justly the hour,' said Cun-

t'lit a tale with a drink.' an expression used when a man preaclieamn his liquor, as bunn livantit say In England,

V If j
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10niugham ;
' yonder the sun is sinking on the west side of tli

lair plain.'
' Ay,' said the Ijoni ( 'nuvford, ' is it even so ? Well, latls, we

must live within comiius^. l-'air and soft goes liir— slow five

makes sweet malt to lie merry and wise is a sound jtrovtrlp.

One other rouse to the weal of old iScotlaud, and then each iiuin

to his duty.'

The parting-cup was emptied, and the guests dismissed : tlie

stately old baron taking toe Balafr^'s arm, under pretcnco of

fiving him some instructions concern!ug his nephew, but, i)cr-

aps, in reality, lest his own lofty pace should seem in the

public eye less steady than became his rank and high command.

A serious countenan'"^ did he bear as he passed through the two

courts which .separated his lodging from the festal chamber, and

solemn as the gravity of a liogsheal was the farewell caution

with which he prayed Ludovic to attend his nephew's motions,

esi)ecially in the matters of wenches and wine-cups.

Meanwhile, not a word that was spoken concerning the

l.nautiful Countess Isabelle had escaped the young Durwanl,

who, conducted into a small cabin, which he was to share witii

his uncle's page, made his new and lowly abode the scene of

much high musing. The reader will ea.sily imagine that the

young soldier should build a fine romance on such a foundatiiju

as the supposed, or rather the assumed, identification of the

maiden of the turret, to whose lay he had listened with so

much interest, and the fair cup-bearer of Maitre Pierre, with a

fugitive countess of rank and wealth, flying from the pursuit

of a hated lover, the favourite of an oppressive guardian, wlio

abused his feudal power. There was an interlude in Quentin's

vision concerning Maitre Pierre, who seemed to exercise sueh

authority even over the formidable officer from whose hands lie

bad that day, with much difficulty, made his escape. At leniith

the youth's reveries, which had been respected by little Will

Ilarper, the companion of his cell, were broken in upon l»y the

return of his uncle, who commanded Quentin to bed, that he

might arise betimes in the morning, and attend him to his

Majesty's antechamber, to which he was called by his hour of

•luty, along with five of his comrades.



CHAPTER VIII

The Envoy

Be thou M M(;htiiing in the eyes of France
;

For ere ti.v, anst report I will be there,

The thunder of my cannon shall be heard.

So, hence ! Be thou the trumpet of our wrath.

King John.

HAD sloth been a temptation \ty vhich Durward was
easily beset, the noise with which the caserne of the

guards resounded after the first toll of primes had
certainly banished the siren fi-om his couch ; but the discipline

of his uther's tower and of the convent of Aberbrothock had
taught him to start with the dawn ; and he did on his clothes

gaily, amid the sounding of bugles and the clash of armour,

which announced the change of the vigilant guards— some of

wliom were returning to barracks after their nightly duty, whilst

.some were marching out to that of the morning ; ana, others,

again, amongst whom was his uncle, were arming for immediate

attendance upon the person of Louis. Quentin Durward soon

put on, with the feelings of so young a man on such an occa-

sion, the splendid dross and arms appertaining to his new situ-

ation ; and his uncle, who looked with great accuracy and
interest to see that he was completely fitted out in every re-

spect, did not conceal his sati.sfaction at the improvement which

had been thus made in his nephew's appearance. ' If thou dost

prove as faithful and bold as thou art well-favoured, I shall

nave in thee one of the handsomest and best esquires in the

(luard, which cannot but be an honour to thy mother's family.

Follow me to the presence-chamber ; and see thou keep close at

my shoulder.'

So saying, he took up a partizan, large, weighty, and beau-

tifully inlaid and ornamented, and directing his nephew to

assume a lighter weapon of a similar description, they proceeded

to the inner court of the palace, where their comrades, who

W
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were to form the guard of the interior apartments, were already

drawn up and under arms — the miuires each standing beliiml

their masters, to whom they thus formed a second rank. Here
were also in attendance manv yeomen-prickers, with gullunt

horses and noble dogs, on which Quentin looked with such

iniiuisitive delight that his uncle was obliged more than uiiee

to remind him that the animals were not there for his priviite

amusement, but for the King's, who had a strong passum fur

the chase, one of the few inclinations which he indulged, even

when coming in competition with his course of policy ; being su

strict a protector of the game in the royal forests, that it wm
currently said you might kill a man with greater impunity

than a stag.

On a signal given, the guards were put into motion by the

command of Le Balafr^, who acted as onicer upon the occumIdii
;

and, after some minutiiB of word and signal, which all served

to show the extreme and punctilious jealousy with which their

duty was performed, they marched into the hall of audience,

where the King was immediately expected.

New as Quentin was to scenes of splendour, the effect of

that which was now before him rather disappointed the ex-

pectations which he had formed of the brilliancy of a court.

There were household officers, indeed, richly attired, there

were guards gallantly armed, and there were domestics of

various degrees ; but he saw none of the ancient counsellors

of the kingdom, none of the high officers of the crown ; heard

none of the names which in those days sounded an alarnni to

chivalry ; saw none either of those generals or leaders who,

possessed of the full prime of manhood, were the strength of

Prance, or of the more youthful and liery nobles, those early

aspirants after honour, who were her pride. The jealous hahits,

the reserved manners, the deep and artful policy of the

King, hod estranged this splendid circle fix)m the throne, and

they were only called around it upon certain stated and fdrnial

occasions, when thev went reluctantly, and returned joyfully,

as the animals in toe fable are supposed to have approached

and left the den of the lion.

The very few persons who seemed to be there in the char

acter of counsellors were mean looking men, whose countenaines

sometimes expre.ssed sagacity, but whose manners showed tln-y

were called into a sphere for which their previous education and

habits had q[ualified them but indiiferently. One or two persims,

however, did appear to Durward to po-ssess a more noble mien,

!i
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anil the striotnesa of the present duty was not auoh as to pravent

kU uncle oommunioating the names of tboee whom he thus

diatinffuished.

With the Lord Crawford, who waa in attendance, dressed in

the rich habit of hiu othoe, and holding a leading staff of silver

in his hand, Quentin, as well as the reader, was ahready

ac(iuainted. Autong others whu seemed of quality, the most

remarkable was the Count de Dunois, the son of that celebrated

Diiiiois, known by the name of the Bastard of Orleans, who,

fighting under the banner of Jeanne d'Arc, acted such a distin-

guished part in liberating France from the English yoke. His

gun well supported the nigh renown which had descended to

him from such an honoured source ; and, notwithstanding his

connexion with the royal family, and his hereditary popularity

buth with the nobles and the people, Dunois had, upon all

occasions, manifested such an open, frank loyalty of character

that he seemed to have escaped all suspicion, even on the part

of the jealous Louis, who loved to see him near his person, and

.sometimes even called him to his councils. Although accounted

complete in all the exe-rises of chivalry, and possessed of much
of the character of what; was then termed a perfect knight, the

person of the count was far from being a model of romantic

beauty. He was under the common size, though verv strongly

built, and his legs rather curved outwards into that make
which is more convenient for horseback than eWant in a

pedestrian. His shoulders were broad, his hair black, his

complexion swarthy, his arms remarkably long and nervous.

The features of his countenance were irregular, even to ugli-

ness ; yet, after all, there was an air of conscious worth and

nobility about the Count de Dunois which stamped, at the first

glance, the character of the high-bom nobleman and the un-

iliimited soldier. His mien was bold and upright, his step free

tuid manly, and the harshness of his countenance waa dignified

by a glance like an eagle and a frown like a lion. His dress

was a hunting-suit, rather sumptuous than gay, and he acted

nil most occasions as Grand Huntsman, though we are not

iiii;Iined to believe that he actually held the office.

I'pon the arm of his relation Dunois, walking with a step so

sl.iw and melancholy that he seemed to rest on his kinsman
iiiid supporter, came Louis Duke of Orleans, the first prince of

the blo(Kl royal (afterwards King, by the name of Louis XIL),

ami to whom the guards and attendants rendered their homage
a^ such. The jealously-watehed object of Louis's suspicions,

i)
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this prinoe, who, filing the King'n oifHpring,

kingaom, was not sutfered to abrant himself from court, ami,

while residing there, ws^ alike (Ieiiie<i t>niuloyuient and cuim'

tenance. 'Vhe dejection which hiu degradea and idinoMt captive

state naturally impressed on the deportment of this unturtuimtc

prince was at this moment greatly increascil bv his conHt-ioiis

ness that the King meditat^, with respect to him, one of tlm

most cruel and unjust actions which a tvrant could conmiit, liy

compelling him to give his hand to the Princess Joan of Frame,
the younger daughter of Louis, to whom he had been contructetl

in infancy, but whose deformed jperson rendered the insif^tint;

upon sucD an agreement an act of abominable rigour.*

The exterior of this unhappy prince was in no resi>ect dis

tinguished by personal advantages ; and in mind he wa.s of a

gentle, mild, and beneticent disposition, qualities which were

visible even through the veil of extreme dejection with wliidi

his natural character was at present obscured. Quentin ub

served that the duke studiously avoided even looking at tlie

Royal Quards, and when ho returned their salute, that lie kept

his eyes bent on the ground, as if he feared the Kind's jetiloiisy

might have construed that gesture of ordinary courtesy ii<

arising from the purpose of establishing a separate and perMHial

interest among them.
Very different was the conduct of the proud cardinal and

prelate, John of Balue, the favourite minister of Louis for tlie

time, whose rise and character bore as close a reseniblaiice to

that of Wolsey as the difference betwixt the crafty and ) olitie

Louis and the headlong and rash Henry VIII. of .''nglaiid

would permit. The former had raised his minister from the

lowest rank to the dignity, or at least to the emoluiiieiits, of

Grand Almoner of France, loaded him with benefices, and

obtained for him the hat of a cardinal ; and althougli he was

too cautious to repose in the ambitious Balue the unbounded
power and trust which Henry placed in Wolsey, yet he was

more influenced by him than by any other of his avowed

counsellors. The cardinal, accordingly, had not escajied the

error incidental to those who are suddenly raised to power from

an obscure situation, for he entertained a strong persuasion,

dazzled doubtless by the suddenness of his elevation, tliat iiis

capacity was equal to intermeddling with affairs of every kind,

even those most foreign to his profession and studies. Tall

and ungainly in his person, he affected gallantry and odinintion

> See Note 10, p. 440.
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of the fair sox, althout<h Lis mannen rendered hin protenninnn

ahnurd, and his profeitHion marked theiu as indecorous. Souie

male or female Uattcrer had, in evil hour, pussessed him with

the idea that there was much bouuty of contour in a pair of

iiiige, substantial legs, which he Imd derived from his mther,

i\ carman of Limoges, or, acconliiiK to other authorities, a

miller of Verdun ; and with this idea he had become so in-

liitiiatwl, that he always had his curdinars robes a little loo|)0«l

lip on one side, that the sturdy proiwrtion of his limbs might

III it escape observation. As he swept through the stately aiwrt-

me:.t in uis crimson dress and rich coi)e, he stopped repeatedly lo

l(X)k at the arms and appointments of the cavaliers on guard,

iuskcil them several questions in an authoritative tone, ana took

iilH)u him to censure some of them for what he termed irregu-

larities of discipline, in language to which these experienced

soltliers dared no reply, although it was plain they listened to

it with impatience and with contempt.
' Is the Ring aware,' said Dunois to the cardinal, * that the

Hur^undian envoy is peremptory in demanding an audience 1

'

' Fie is,' answered the cardinal ;
' and here, as I think, comes

the all-sufficient Oliver Dain ' to let us know the royal pleasure.'

As he spoke, a remarkable person, who then divided the

favour of Louis with the proud cardinal himself, entered from

the inner apartment, but without any of that important and

coii.se<iuential demeanour which marked the fiill-blown dignity

of the churchman. On the contrary, this was a little, |)ale,

meagre man, whose bhu;k silk jerkin and hose, without either

coat, cloak, or cassock, formed a dress ill qualified to set off to

advantage a very ordinary person. He carried a silver basin in

Ills hand, and a napkin flung over his arm indicated his menial

capacity. His visage wa.s penetrating and quick, although he

ciideavoured to banish sucli expression from his features, by

keeping his eyes fixed on the ground, while, with the stealthy

iiiiil quiet pace of a cat, he seemed modestly rather to glide than

ui walk through the apartment. But, though modesty mn>'

. I ily obscure worth, it cannot hide court favour; and nil

attempts to steal unperceived through the presence-chamb'T

were vain on the part of one known to have such possession «>f

ilie King's ear as had been attained by his celebrated bariicr

.mil groom of the chamber, Oliver le Uain, called soraetiim-s

I Hiver le Mauvais, and sometimes Oliver le Diable— epithets

derived from the unscrupulous cunning with which he assisted

' Se« Note 10.
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in the exeoation of the aohemM of hu niMter'i tortaonii iM)lii y.

At preaent be spoke earneetly for » ISbw moments with tlio

Count de Dunois, who instantly left the ohainber, while thu

tonsor glided quietly back towards the royal apartment whence
he bad issued, eveiy one giving place to him ; which livility

be only acknowledged by the most humble inclinatiun of \h\-

body, excepting in a very few instanceH, where he niailt> nn,.

or two persons the subject of envy to all the other courtiers \,y

whispering a single word in their car ; and at the saiiu^ tiinu

muttering something of the duties of bis place, he escaped Irnm

their repnes, as well aa from the eager solidtations of tnusc who
wished to attract his notice. Ludovic liesly had the k<><hI for-

tune to be one of the individuals who, on the present ncctision,

was favoured by Oliver with a single word, to aMure him that

his matter was fortunately terminated.

Presently afterwards, he had another proof of the same n^n'ce-

able tidings ; for Quentin's old acouaintance, Tristan IHeniiite,

the provost-marshal of the royal nonsehold, entered the a|Mirt

ment, and c»me straight to the pkuw where Le Balafri' was

posted. This formidable offiwr's uniform, which was very rich,

had only the effect of making his sinister countenance uml
bad mien more strikingly remarkable, and the tone which lie

meant for conciliatory was like nothing so much as the ^rowl

ing of L bear. The import of his words, however, was iimro

amicable than the voice in which they were pronounced, lie

regretted the mistake which had fallen between them mi tlie

preceding dav, and observed it was owing to the Sieiir liC

Balafr^'s nephew not wearing the uniform of his cor]is, or

announcing oimself as belonging to it, which had leH hv' ''to

the error for which he now asked forgiveness.

Ludovic Lesly made the necessary reply, and as scntn as

Tristan had turned away, observed to his nephew that they

had now the distinction of having a mortal enemy fidiii Ikme
forward in the person of this dreaded officer. 'But wi are

above his tvUe: a soldier,' said he, 'who does his duty may
laugh at the provost-marshal.'

Quentin could not help being of his uncle's opinion, fur. .is

Tristan parted from them, it was with the look of ongry deti.un e

which the bear casts upon the hunter who.se spear ha.s wniiinldl

him. Indeed, even wnen less strongly mov«i, the .sullen eye

of this official expressed a malevolence of purpose Avhich made

men shudder to meet his glance ; and the thrill of the joiin^'

Scot was the deeper and more obhorrent, that he .sccmeil lu
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himMlf still to feel on bifl shuulden the gimap of the two death-

lioiiiR function«ries of thiH fatal ufiicer.

.Nleoiiwhile, Oliver, after be had prowled around the room

ill the stealthy manner which wo have endeavoured tu deocribe

— all. even the highest utticerH, waking way for him, antl load-

ing bim with their ceremoniouH attentiuns, «liich his niodoMty

.Hoemed desirous to avoid - again entered the inner apartment,

the doors of which were presently thrown open, and King Louis

entered the presence chamber.

Quentin, like all others, tunied bis eyes upon him ; and
HUrted so suddenly that l.e almost drupt bis wea|)on, when he

recH)gni8ed in the King of France that silk-merchant, Maltre

Pierre, who bad been the companion of bis morning walk.

Singular suspicions respecting the real rank of this person had

at (liifercnt times crossed bis tboughtH ; but this, the proved

roiility, was wilder than bis wildest conjecture.

The stem look of bis uncle, offended at this breach of the

iWorum of his office, recalled him to himself; but nut a little

was he astonished when the King, whose quick eye bad at once

(liscdvered him, walked straight to the place where be w;a8

IM>ste<l, without ttJcing notice of any one else. ' So,' he said,

' young man, I am told you have been brawling on your first

arrival in Touraine ; but I pardon you, as it was chiefly the

fniilt of a foolish old merchant, who thougnt your Caledoninn

bl()o<l HMiuired to be heated in the morning witn t'l'n de Heaulne.

If I can hnd him, I will make him an example to those who
debauch my Guards. BalufrcV he added, speaking to Lesly,

'your kinsman is a fair youth, though a fiery. Wo love to

clieri.''h such spirite, and mean to make more than ever we did

of the brave men wlio are around us. Let the year, day, hour,

and minute of your nephew's birth be written down and given

to Oliver Dain..'

IjC lalafr^ bowed to the ground and reassumed bis erect

military position, as one who would show by his demeanour his

})ri)iuptitude voact in the King's ciuarrel or defence. Quentin,

m the meantime, recovered from his first surprise, studied the

Kind's appearance more attentively, and was surprised to find

how (lift'erently he now construed his deportment and feature-s

tlmu he had done at their first interview.

These were not much changed in exterior, for Ijouis, always

a scorner of outward show, wore, on the present (X!ca.sion, an

old dark-blue hunting-dresis, not much better than the uluin

burgher-suit of the preceding day, and garnished with a nu;,'o

I
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rosAry of ebony, which had been sent to him by no less a per-

6onat;e than the Grand Seignior, with an attestation that it ha<l

been used by a Coptic hermit on Mount Lebanon, a jHirsonaKo
' profound sanctity. And instead of his cap with a .sinj^lc

uuage, he now wore a hat the band of wliich was garnislieil

with at least a dozen of little paltry figures of saints staini)u(l

in lead. But those eyes which, according to Quentin's former

impression, only twinkled with the love of gain, had, now that

they were known to be the property of an able and poweiful

monarch, a piercing and majestic glance; and those wriiikl(s

on the brow, which he had supposed were formed during' a

long scries of petty schemes of commerce, coemed now the

furrows which sagacity had worn while toiling in meditation

upon the fate of nations.

Presently after the King's appearance, the Princesses of

France, with the ladies of their suite, entered the apartincnt.

With the eldest, afterwards married to Peter of Bourbon, and
known in French history by the name of the Lady of Beanjeau,

our story has but little to do. She was tall, and rather hand
some, possessed eloquence, talent, and much of her father's

Xity, who reposed great confidence in her, and loved her as

.)erhaps as he loved any one.

The younger sister, the unfortunate Joan, the destined briile

of the Duke of Orleans, advanced timidly by the side of Iier

sister, conscious of a total want of those external qualities

which women are most desirous of possessing, or being thought

to possess. She was pale, thin, and sickly in her complexion

;

her shape visibly bent to one side, and her gait so uneijnal

that she might be called lame. A tine set of teeth, and eyes

which were expressive of melancholy, softness, and resignation,

with a quantity of light brown locks, were the only redeeming
points which flattery itself could have dared to number to

counteract the general homeliness of her face and figure. To
complete the picture, it was easy to remark, from the Prince-- s

negligence in dress and the timidity of her manner, that she

had an unusual and distressing consciousness of her own plain

ness of appearance, and diil not dare to make any of those

attempts to mend by manners or by art what nature had left

amiss, or in any other way to exert a power of pleasing. Tiie

King, who loved her not, stepped hastily to her as she entered.
' How now !

' he said, ' our world-contemning daughter. Arc

you robed for a hunting-party or for the convent this uion

ing ? Speak— answer.

'
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' For which your Highness pleases, sire,' said the Princess,

scarce raising her voice above her breath.
' Ay, doubtless you would persuade me it is your desire to

quit the court, Joan, and renounce the world and its vanities.

11a! maiden, wouldst thou have it thought that we, the first-

Iwrn of holy church, would refuse our daughter to Heaven ?

( )ur Lady and St. Martin forbid we st -^uld refuse the offering,

were it worthy of the altar, or 'a 'r^ th} vocation in truth

thitherward
!

'

So saying, the King crossed hi iselt devoutly, ^ joking, in the
meantime, as appeared to Quenta ery like a unning vassal,

who was depreciating the merit J >ti;e'hinfj which he was
(le.sirous to keep to himself, in order that he mignt stand excused
for not offering it to his chief or superior. ' Dares he thus play
the hypocrite with Heaven,' thought Durward, 'and sport with
Uud and the saint^i, us he may safely do with men, who dare
not search his nature too closely?'

Louis meantime resumed, after a moment's mental devotion
-

' No, fair daughter, I and another know your real mind better.

Ha' fair cousin of Orleans, do we not? Approach, feir sir,

and lead this devoted vestal of ours to her horse.'

Orleans started when the King spoke, and hastened to obey
him ; but with such precipitation of step and confusion that
Louis called out, ' Nay, cousin, rein your gallantry, and look

before you. Why, what a headlong matter a gallant's haste is

on some occasions ! You had wellnigh taken Anne's hand
instead of her sister's. Sir, must I give Joan's to you myself?

'

The unhappy prince looked up, and shuddered like a child,

when forcecl to touch something at which it has instinctive

liorror ; then making an effort, took the hand which the Princess
neither gave nor yet withheld. As they stood, her cold damp
fingers inclosed in his trembling hand, with their eyes looking
«n the ground, it would have been difficult to say which of these
two youthful beings was rendered more utterly miserable— the
I i like, wlio felt himself fettered to the object of his aversion by
liiiiuls which he durst not tear asunder, or the unfortunate
yniuig woman, who too plainly saw that she was an object of
iililiorrence to him to gam whose kindness she would willingly

have died.

' And now to horse, gentlemen and ladies. We will ourselves
lead forth our daughter of Beaujfau,' said the King ; 'and God's
blessing and St. Hubert's be on our morning sport

!

'

' I am, I fear, doomed to interrupt it, sire,' said the Compte

11
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de Dunois— 'the Burgnndian envoy is before the gates of i!,

castle, and demands an audience.'

'Demands an audience, Dunois!' replied the King. 'Dli
you not answer him, as we sent you word by Oliver, that we
were not at leisure to see him to-day ; and that to-morrow was
the festival of St Martin, which, please Heaven, we would
disturb by no earthly thoughts; and that on the succeedinj:

day we were designed for Amboise ; but that we would not tiiil

to appoint him as early an audience, when we returned, as uur
pressing affairs would permit 1

'

'All this I aid,' answered Dunois ; 'but yet, sire
'

' Pasques-dieu I man, what is it that thus sticks in thy
throat ? said the King. ' This Burgundian's terms must Lave
been hard of digestion.'

' Had not my duty, vour Grace's commands, and his character

as an envoy restrained me,' said Di uois, ' he should have tried

to digest them himself; for, by our Lady of Orleans, I liail

more mind to have made him eat his own words than to have
brought them to your Majesty.'

'Body of me, Dunois,' said the King, 'it is strange tliat

thou, one of the most impatient fellows alive, shouldst have so

little sympathy with the like infirmity in our blunt and fiery

cousin, Charles of Burgundy. Why, man, I mind his blustering

messages no more than the towers of this castle regard the

whisthng of the north-east wind, which comes from Flanders,

as well as this brawling envoy.'
' Know then, sire,' replied Dunois, ' that the Count of Crt've-

coeur tarries below, with his retinu'^ of pursuivants and trumpetji,

and says that, since your Majesty refuses him the audience whicii

his master has instructed him to demand, upon matters of must

pressing concern, he will remain there till midnight, and acinst

your Majesty at whatever hour you are pleased to issue tmin

your castle, whether for business, exercise, or devotion ; and
that no consideration, except the use of absolute force, slmll

compel him to desist firom this resolution.'

'He is a fool,' said the King, with much c^nposure. 'Does

the hot-headed Hainaulter think it any penance for a man ot

sense to remain for twenty-four hours quiet within the walls of

his castle, when he hath the affairs of a kingdom to occupy

him 1 These impatient coxcombs think that all men, like

themselves, are miserable, save when in saddle and stirrup.

Let the dogs be put up and well looked to, gentle Dunois.

Wo will hold council to-day, instead of hunting.'

_ %
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* My liege, answereti Dunois, ' you will not thus rid yourself

of Cr^vecoeur ; for his master's instructions are, that, if he liatli

not this audience which Im demands, he shall nail his gauntlet

to the palisades before ti e castle, in token of mortal defiance

on the part of his master, shall renounce the Duke's fealty to

France, and declare instant war.'

'Ay,' said Louis, without any perceptible alteration of voice,

but frowning until his piercing dark eyes became almost in-

visible under his shaggy eyebrows, *is it even sol — will our

ancient vassal prove so masterful— our dear cousin treat us

thus unkindly ? Nay then, Dunois, we must unfold the

Orijtamme, and cry
" Denis Montjoye

I"'

' Man^ and amen, and in a most happy hour
!

' said the

martial Dunois; and the guards in the hall, unable to resist

the same impulse, stirred each upon his post, so as to produce

a low but distinct sound of clashing arms. The King cast his

eye proudly round, and for a moment thought and looked like

his heroic rather.

But the excitement of the moment presently gave way to

the host of political considerations which, at that conjuncture,

rendered an open breach with Burgundy so peculiarly perilous.

Edward IV., a brave and victorious king, wno had in his own
person fought thirty battles, was now established on the throne

of England, was brother to the Duchess of Burgundy, and, it

might well be supposed, waited but a rupture between his near

connexion and Louis to carry into France, through the ever-

open gate of Calais, those arms which had been triumphant in

the English civil wars, and to obliterate the recollection of

internal dissensions by that '"'.^t popular of all occupations

amongst the English, an .
•» of France. To this con-

sideration was added the in faith of the Duke of

Bretagne and other weighty „j(iCts of reflection. So that,

after a deep pause, when Louis again spoke, although in the

same tone, it was with an altered spirit. 'But God forbid,' he
said, ' that aught less than necessity should make us, the Most
Christian King, give cause to the effusion of Christian blood,

if anything short of dishonour may avert such a calamity.

We tender our subjects' safety dearer than the ruffle which
our own dignity may receive from the rude breath of a mala-

pert ambassador, who hath perhaps exceeded the errand with

which he was charged. Adr lae envoy of Burgundy to our

presence.'

' Beati pac\/ici,' said the Cardinal Balue.

m
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'True; and voir eminence knoweth that they who humble

themselves shall be exalted,' added the King.
The cardinal spoke an 'Amen,' to which few assented ; fur

even the pale cheek of Orleans kindled with shame, and Bubliv
8upi)ressed his feelings so little as to let the butt-end of his

partizan fall heavily on the floor— a movement of imi)atieiice

for which he underwent a bitter reproof from the cardinal, witii

a lecture on the mode of handling his arms when in presence
of the sovereign. The King himself seemed unusually enibar
rassed at the silence around him. 'You are pensive, Diinois,'

he said. ' You disapprove of our giving way to this hot- headed
envoy.'

' By no means,' said Dunois :
' I meddle not with matters

beyond my sphere. I was but thinking of asking a boon of

your Majesty.'

'A b(K)n, Dunois— what is it? You are an unfrequent
suitor, and may count on our favour.'

' I would, then, your Majesty would send me to tvreux to

regulate the clergy,' said Dunois, with military frankness.

"Fhat were indieed beyond thy sphere,' replied the King,
smiling.

' I might order priests as well,' replied the count, ' as uiy

Lord Bishop of Evreux, or my lord cardinal, if he likes the

title be'*er, can exercise the soldiers of your Majesty's Guard.'
The King smiled again, and more mysteriously, while he

whispered Dunois, ' The time may come when you and I will

regulate the priests together. But this is for the present a

good conceited animal ofa bishop. Ah, Dunois ! Rome— Rome
puts him and other burdens upon us. But patience, cousin,

and shuffle the cards, till our hand is a stronger one.''

The flourish of trumpets in the courtyard now announceil
the arrival of the Burgundian nobleman. All in the presence-

chamber made haste to arrange themselves according to their

proper places of precedence, the King and his daughters re-

maming in the centre of the assembly.
The Count of Cr^vecoeur, a renowned and undaunted warrior,

entered the apartment ; and, contrary to the usage amonK the

envoys of friendly powers, he appeared all armed, excepting
his head, in a gorgeous suit of the most superb Milan armour,
made of steel, inlaid and embossed with gold, which was
wrought into the fantastic taste called the arabesque. Around
his neck, and over his polished cuirass, hung his master's order

' See laiil-l'laying. Note 17.
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of the GoHo.i Fleece,' one of the most honoured associations

of chivalry then known in (Jliristendom. A handsome pago
bore his helmet behind him ; a herald jjreceded him, bearing; his

letters of credence, which he olfered on his knee to the Kins

;

while the ambassador himself puu.sed in the midst of the hall,

as if to give all present time to admire his lofty look, com-
manding stature, and undaunted composure of countenance
and manner. The rest of his attendants waited in the ante-
chamber, or courtyard.

' Approach, Seignior Count do Cr^vccncur,' said Louis, after a
moment's glance at his commission ; 'we need not our cousin's
letters of credence either to introduce to us a warrior so well

known or to assure us of your highly deserved credit with your
master. We trust that your fair partner, who shares some of

our ancestral blooii, is in good health. Had you brought her
in your hand, seignior count, we might have thought you
wore your armour, on this unwonted occasion, to maintain the
superiority of her charms afjfainst the amorous chivalry of
I'rance. As it is, we cannot guess the reason of this complete
liauoply.'

'Sire,' replied the ambassador, 'the Count of Crfcvecoeur
must lament his misfortune, and entreat your forgiveness, that
lie cannot, on this occasion, reply with such humble deference
its is due to the royal courtesy with which your Majesty has
honoured him. But, although it is only the voice of rhilip

rrevecceur de Cordis which speaks, the words which he utters

must be those of his gracious lord and sovereign the Duke of

Burgundy.'
' And what has Cr^vecoeur to say in the words of Burgundy ?

'

Slid Lcuis, with an assumption of sufficient digi^ly. 'Yet
hold — remember, that in this presence Philip Cr^vecoeur do
Cordt'-s speaks to him who is his sovereign's sovereign.'

Cr^vecoeur bowed, and then spoke aloud :
' King of France,

the mighty Duke of Burgundy once more sends you a written

schedule of the wrongs and oppressions committed on lii.-

iVnntiers by your Majesty's garrisons and officers ; and the first

I'liint of inquiry is, whether it is your Majesty's purpose tu

make him amends for these injuries?'

The King, looking slightly at the memorial which the heralii

delivered to him upon his knee, said, ' These matters have been
already long before our council. Of the injuries complained of,

some are in requital of those sustained by my subjects, some

' See Note 18.
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are affirmed without any proof, some have been retaliated by
the Duke's garrisons and soldiers; and if there remain atiy

which &11 under none of those predicaments, we are nut, as a,

Christian prince, averse to make aatiafaction for wrongs actually

sustained oy our neighbour, though committed not only with-

out our countenance but against our express order.'
' I will convey your Majesty's answer,' said the ambassador,

' to my most gracious master
;

yet, let me say that, as it is in

no degree different from the evasive replies which have alreaily

been returned to his just complaints, 1 cannot hope that it will

afford the means of re establishing peace and friendship betwixt

France and Burgundy.'
' Be that at God's pleasure,' said the King. ' It is not for

dread of thy master's arms, but for the sake of peace only, that

I return so temperate an answer to his injurious reproaclics.

Proceed with thine errand.'
' Mv master's next demand,' said the ambassador, ' is, that

your Majesty will cease your secret and underhand dealings

with his towns of Ghent, Liege, and Malines. He requests

tliat your Majesty will recall the secret agents by whose means
the discontents of his good citizen? of Flanders are infiamod

;

and dismiss from your Majesty's rt.. minions, or rather deliver

up to the condign punishment of their liege lord, those traitor-

ous fugitives who, having fled from the scene of their maeliina

tions, have found too ready a refuge in Paris, Orleans, Tours,

and other French cities
'

' Say to the Duke of Burgundy,' replied the King, ' that I

know of no such indirect practices as those with which he

injuriously charges me ; that my subjects of France have fre-

quent intercourse with the good cities of Flanders, for the

purpose of mutual benefit by free traffic, which it would he as

much contrary to the Duke's interest as mine to interrupt ; and

that many Flemings have residence in my kingdom, and enjoy

the protection of mv laws, for the same purpose; but none, to

our knowledge, for those of treason or mutiny against the Duke.

Proceed with your message ; you have heard my answer.

'

' As formerly, sire, with pain,' replied the Count of Cr6ve(u'iir

,

'it not being of that direct or explicit nature which the Duke,

my master, will accept, in atonement for a long train of scent

ni.^chi nations, not the less certain though now disavowed I'y

your Majesty. But I proceed with my message. The Duke of

Burgundy further recjuires the King of Francs to send b;ick to

lii^j dominions without delay, and under a secure safeguard, the
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persons of Isabelle Countess of Croye, and of her relation and
guardian the Countess Hameline, of the same family, in re8])ect

the said Countess Isabelle, being, by the law of the country

and the feudal tenure of her estates, the ward of the said Duke
of Burgundy, hath fled from his dominions, and from the charge

which ne, as a careful guardian, was willing to extend over her,

and is here maintained in secret by the King of France, and by
him fortified in her contumacy to the Duke, her natural lord

and guardian, contrary to the laws of God and man, as they

ever have been acknowledged in civilised Europe. Once more
1 pause for your Majesty's reply.'

' You did well, Count de Crijvecoeur,' said Louis, scomfally,
' to begin your embassy at an early hour ; for if it be your pur-

pose to call on me to account for the flight of every vassal

whom your master's heady passion may have driven from his

dominions, the bead-roll may last till sunset. Who can affirm

that these ladies are in my dominions ? Who can presume to

say, if it be so, that I have either countenanced their flight

liither or have received them with offers of protection ? Nay,
wlio is it will assert that, if they are in France, their place of

retirement is within my knowledge 1

'

' Sire,' said Cr^vecoeur, ' may it please your Majesty, I mvm
provided with a witness on this subject— one who beheld these

fugitive ladies in the inn called the Fleur-de-Lys, not far from

this castle ; one who saw your Majesty in their company, though
under the unworthy disguise of a burgess of Tours ; one who
received from them, in your royal presence, messages and letters

ti) their friends in Flanders — all which he conveyed to the hand
ami ear of the Duke of Burgundy.'

' Bring him forward,' said the King ;
* place the man before

my face who dares maintain these palpable falsehoods.'

' You speak in triumph, siro : for you are well aware that

this witness no longer exists. When he lived, ho was called

Zamet Maugrabin, by birth one of those Bohemian wanderers.

He was yesterday, as I have learned, executed by a party of

your Majesty's provost-marshal, to prevent, doubtless, his stai^d-

iiig here to verify what he said of this matter to the Duko
I if Burgundy, in presence of hk council, and of me, Philip

Crovecoeur de Cordis.'
' Now, by our Lady of Embrun !

' said the King, ' s() gross

are these accusations, and so free of consciousness am I of auglit

that approaches them, that, by the honour of a king, I laugh

rather than am wroth at them. My provost-guard daily put

u
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I

to death, m ib their duty, thieves and vagabonds ; and is my
crown to be slandered with whatever these thieves and vaga
bonds may have said to our hot cousin of Burgundy and his
wise counsellors t I pray you, tell my kind cousin, if he loves
such companions, he had best keep them in his own estates ; for
here they are like to meet short shrift and a tight cord.'
'My master needs no such subiects, sir king,' answered the

count, in a tone more disrespectful than he had yet pemiitttd
himself to r ake use of; 'for the noble Duke uses not to inquire
of witches, wandering Egyptians, or others upon the destiny
and fate of his neighbours and allies.'

' We have had patience enough and to spare,' said the Kin^',
intenupting him ; 'and since thy sole errand here seems to Q
u n PT***^ °^ insult, we will send some one in our name to
the Duke of Burgundy— convinced, in thus demeaning thyscll
towards us, thou hast exceeded thy commission, whatever that
may have been.'

'On the contrary,' said Cr6veca?ur, ' 1 have not yet acouitted
myself of it. Hearken, Louis of Valois, King of France.
Hearken, nobles and gentlemen who may be present. Hearken,
all good and true men. And thou, Toison dA)r,' addressing the
herald, ' make proclamation after me. I, Philip Cr6vecocur of
Cordis, Count of the Empire, and Knight of the honourable iinrl

princely Order of the Golden Fleece, in the name of the most
pui^nt Lord and Prince, Charles, by the grace of God, Duke
of Burgundy and Lotharingia, of Brabant and Limbourg, of
Luxembourg and of Gueldres, Earl of Flanders and of Artois,
Count Palatine of Hainault, of Holland, Zealand, Namur, ami
Zutphen, Marquis of the Holy Empire, Lord of Friezeiand,
Salines, and Malines, do give you, Louis, King of France, openly
to know, that, you having refused to remedy the various grief'N

wrongs, and offences done and wrought by you, or by ami
through your aid, suggestion, and instigation, against the said
T)uke and his loving subjects, he, by my r outh, renoiinas
ail allegiance and fealty towards your crown and dignity, jim
nounces you false and faithless, and defies you as a prince ami
as a man. There lies my gage, in evidence of what I have said.

So saying, he plucked the gauntlet off his right hand and
Hung it down on the floor of the hall.

Until this last climax of audacity, there had been a iloc]i

s'lence in the royal apartment during the extraordinary scene ,

.. non^tmer had the clash of the gauntlet, when cast down.
betu echoc4lf by the deep voice of Toison d'Or, the Burgundian
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herald, with the ejaculation, ' Vive Bourgugne !
' than there was

a general tumult. While Dunois, Orleans, old Lord Crawford,

and one or two others, whose rank authorised their interference,

contended which should lift up the gauntlet, the others in the

hall exclaimed, ' Strike him down ! Cut hiiu to pieces ! Cunics

he here to insult the King of France in his own palace ?

'

But the King appeased the tumult by exclaiming, in a voice

like thunder, which overawed and silenced every other sound,
' Silence, my lieges ! lay not a hand on the man, not a finger on
the gage. And you, sir count, of what is your life composed
or how is it warranted, that you thus place it on the cast of a
(lie so perilous ? Or is your duke made of a different metal
from otner princes, since be *}xua a. <ierts his pretended quarrel

in a manner so unusual ?

'

' He is indeed framed of a different and more noble metal
than the other princes of Europe,' said the undaunted Count
of Cr^veccfiur ;

' for, when not one of them dared to give shelter

t^) you— to ynu, I say. King Louis— when you were yet only
Dauphin, an exile from France, and pursued by the whole
bitterness of your fistther's revenge and all the power of his

kingdom, you were received and protected like a brother by
my noble master, whose generosity of disposition you have so

jjrossly misused. Farewell, sire, my missio'i is discharged.'

So saying, the Count de Cr^vecoeur left the apartment
abruptly, and without farther leave-taking.

'After him— after him— take up the gauntlet and after

him !

' said the King. ' I mean not you, Dunois, nor you, my
Lord of Crawford, who, methinks, may be too old for such hot
frays ; nor you, cousin of Orleans, who are too young for them.
My lord cardinal— my Lord Bishop of Auxerre— it is your holy
otHce to make peace amonfj j)rincfis ; do you lift the gauntlet,

and remonstrate with Count Cr^vecoeur on the sin he has com-
mitted, in thus insulting a great monarch in his own court, and
forcing us to bring the miseri'- of war upon his kingdom and
that of his neighbour.'

Upon this direct personal appeal, the Cardinal Balue pro-

ceeded to lift the gauntlet, with such precaution as one would
toucli an adder— so great was apparently his aversion to this

-yiubol of war— and presently left the royal apartment to ha.sten

utter the challenger.

Louis paused and looked round the circle of his courtiers,

riKwt of whom, except such us we have alroidy distiii>;uislied,

being men of low birth, and raised to their rank in the King's

m

VOL. sri-
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household for other ^fts than courage ur feaKs of amiH. l<x)ke<)

pale on each other, and had obvioualy received an iinpleHNiiit

impression from the scene which hail been just acted. liouis

gaud on them with cuntempt, and then said aloud, ' Altli(iii;r|i

the Count of Cr^veca<ur be pre8umptuuu8 and overweening, it

must he confessed that in him the l)uke of BurKundy hatli us

Iwld a servant as ever bore messa^'o for a prince. I woiilil I

knew where to find as iaithful an envoy to carry back my
answer.'

'You do your French nobles injustice, sire,' said Dunois

;

'not one of them but would carry a defiance to Burgumly mi

the point of his sword.'

'And, sire,' said old Crawfonl, 'you wrong also the Scuttish

gentlemen who serve you. I, or any of my followers, Iwin;,'

meet rank, would not hesitate a moment to call yonder proud

count to a reckoning ; my own arm is yet strong enough l'»r

the purpose, if I have but your Majesty's permission.'
' But your Majesty,' continued Dunoi.s, ' will employ ns in

no service through which we may win honour to ourselves, in

your Majesty, or to France.'

'Say, rather,' said the King, 'that I will not give way,

Dunois, to the headlong impetuosity which, on some puiictiliit

of chivalry, would wreck yourselves, the throne, France, ami

all. There is not one of*^ you who knows not how i)rc('ioiis

every hour oi \vice is at this moment, when so necessiiry to

hcJ the wjurns of a distracted country
;
yet there x» not one

of you who would not rush into war on account of the tale of

a wandering gipsy, or of some errant damosel, whose reputation,

perhaps, is scarce higher. Here comes the cardinal, and we

trust with more pacific tidings. How now, my lord — have yuu

brought the count to reason and to temper '(

'

' Sire,' said Balue, ' my task hath been difficult. I put it to

yonder proud count, how he dared to use towards your Majesty

the presumptuous reproach with which his audience hail lirokin

up, and which must oe understood as proceeding, not fnjiu lii^

master, but from his own insolence, and as placing hiiu tlieif

fore in your Majesty's discretion, for what penalty you miijlii

think proper.'

'You said right,' replied the King; 'and what was 1ih

answer 1

'

'The count,' continued the cardinal, 'had at that nioiiiiiit

his foot in the stirrup, ready to mount ; and, on hearinj^- ni\ ex-

postulation, he turned his head without altering his position.
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" Had I," aaid he, " been fifty leagues distant, and had heard

by rcniort that a quostion vituperative of my prince had been

aMkea by the King of France, I had, even at that distance,

instantly mounted, and returned to disburden my mind of the

answer which I gave him but now."

'

'I said, sirs,' said the King, turning around, without any
xhow of angry emotion, 'that in the Count Philip of Cr6veca'ur

uur cousin the Duke possesses as worthjr a servant as ever rrxle

at a prince's right hand. But you prevailed with him to stay t

'

' To stay for twenty-four hours ; and in the meanwhile to

receive aj^in his cnyge of defiance,' said the cardinal :
' he has

ilismounted at the Fleur-de-Lys.'
' See that he be nobly attended and cared for at our charges,'

said the King ;
' such a servant is a jewel in a prince's crown.

Twenty-four hours
!

' he added, muttering to himself, and, looking

a.s if he were stretching his eyes to see into futurity— ' twentv-

four hours ! 'tis of the shortest Yet twenty-four hours, ably

and skilfully employed, may be worth a year in the hand of

indolent or incapable agents. Well. To the forest— to the

forest, mr gallant lords ! Orleans, my fair kinsman, lay aside

that modesty, though it becomes you ; mind not m^ Joan's coy-

ness. The Loire may as soon avoid mingling with the Cher
as she from favouring your suit, or you from preferring it,'

he added, as the unhappy prince moved slowly on after his

betrothed bride. * And now for your boar-spears, gentlemen
;

for Allegre, my pricker, hath harboured one that will try both

dog and man. Dunois, lend me your spear ; take mine, it is

too weighty for me ; but when did ;/<«« complain of such a &ult
in your lance ? To horse— to horse, gentlemen.'

And all the chase rode on.

rl
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CHAPTER IX

The Boar-Hunt

I will conver»c with unrennectiT* bojw

And iron-wittcd foot*. Noiip tat for m«
That look into me with iiupicious eyei.

King Richard.

A LL the experience which the cardinal had been able to

Z^ collect of his master's diRtjosition did not, upon tho

A. \. present occasion, prevent his falling into a groEit ermr
of policy. His vanity inducetl him to think that he had l)eeii

more succesjiful in prevailing upon the Count of Cr^vecanir to

remain at Tours than any other moderator whom the King nii^lit

liave employed would, m all probability, have been. And iis

he was well aware of the importance which Louis attached to

the postponement of a war with the Duke of Burgundy, liu

could not help showing that he conceive<l himself to have ren-

dered the King great and acceptable service. He pressed nearer

to the King's person than he was wont to do, and endeavoured

to en|;age nim in conversation on the events of the morning.

This was injudicious in more res})ects than one; for princes

love not to see their subjects approach them with an air con-

scious of deserving, and thereoy seeming desirous to extort,

acknowledgment and recompense for their services ; and Louis,

the most jealous monarch that ever lived, was peculiarly averse

and inaccessible to any one who seemed either to presume upon

service rendered or to pry into his secrets.

Yet, hurried away, as the most cautious Hometimcs arc, liy

the self-satisfied humour of the moment, the cardiiinl cnntinucii

to ride on the King's right han<l, turning the discourse, wlicn

ever it was pos-sible, upon Creveco'ur and his embassy ; wliic li,

although it might be the nuitter at that moment most in tin-

King's thoughts, was nevertheless precisely that which lie w.is

least willing to converse on. At length Louis, who had listened
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to him with attAiitioii, yot witlumt hnvin;( retiirnotl any ftiitwer

which could t«ii«l to pruluiiK tiie uttiiverHuttuii, Hiffiied tu Duiiuis,
wiiu rode »t no grout diittanco, tu ooiiio up un the other Hide of
hii4 horae.

' We came hither for xuirt and exercise,' Haiti he, ' but the
reverend bther here would have un hold a council of Htate.'

'I hope your HighnenH will excuse my aflsistance,' Maid
UunoiH ;

' I am bom to tight the battles of France, and have
heart and hand for that, but I have no head for her councils.'

'My lord cardinal hath a head turned for nothing else,

Dunois,' an«were<l Louis ;
' he hath confessed Cr^vecoeur at the

castle gate, and be hath communicated to us his whole shrift.

iSaid you not the whole ?
' he continued, with an emphasis on

the word, and a glance at the cardinal, which shot from betwixt
his i'tng dark eyelashes, as a dagger gl^ms when it leaves the
scabbard.

'rhe cardinal trembled, as, endeavouring to reply to the
King's jest, he said, * That though his orcfer were obliged to
conceal the secrets of their penitents in general, there was no
KKjillum c(nnfe«mmU which could not be melted at his Majesty's
breath.'

'And as his Eminence,' said the King, 'is r«idy to com-
municate the secrets of others to us, he naturally expects that
we should be eijually communicative to him ; and, in order to
get upon this reciprocal footing, he is very reasonably desirous
to know if these two Ladies of Croye be actually in our ter-

ritories. We are sorry we cannot mdulge his curiosity, not
ourselves knowing in what precise place errant damsels, dis-
guised princesses, distressed countesses may lie leaguer within
our dominions, which are, we thank God and our Lady of
Hniltrun, rather too extensive for us to answer easily his
Eminence's most reasonable inciuiries. But supposing they
were with us, what say you, Dunois, to our cousin s peremptory
demand ?

'

' I will answer you, my liege, if you will tell me in sincerity
whetlier you want war or peace,' replied Dunois, with a frank-
iiess which, while it arose out of his own native openness and
intrepidity of character, made him from time to time a con-
siderable favourite with liouis, who, like all astucious persons,
was as desirous of looking into the hearts of others as of con-
ci'iling his own.
'Bv my halidonie,' said ho, 'I should be as well contented

as thyself Dunois^ to tell thee my puq>o.se, did I myself but

1
: I
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know it exactly. But say I declared for war, what should I do

vrith this beautiful and wealthy young heiress, supposing her

to be in my dominions?'
' Bestow her in marriage on one of your own gallant I'ul-

lowers, who has a heart to love and an arm to protect her,' said

Dunois.
' Upon thyself ha ?

' said the Kin^. ' Patques-dieu I thou art

more politic than I took thee for, with all thy bluntnees.'

* Nay, sire,' answered Dunois, ' I am aught except politic.

By our Lady of Orleans, I come to the point at once, as 1 ride

my horse at the ring. Your Majesty owes the house of Orleans

at least one happy marriage.'
' And I will pay it, count— Fcuques-dim, I will pay it ! See

you not yonder fair couple ?

'

The Kiiu; pointed to the unhappy Duke of Orleans and the

Princess, ^o, neither dating to remain at a greater distance

from the King nor in his sight appear separate from each other,

were riding side by side, yet witn an interval of two or three

yards betwixt them— a space which timidity on the one side

and aversion on the other prevented them from diminishing,

while neither dared to increase it.

Dunois looked in the direction of the King's signal, and as

the situation of his unfortunate relative and the destined bride

reminded him of nothing so much as of two dogs, which, forcibly

linked together, remain nevertheless as widely separated as the

length of their collars will permit, he could not help shaking

his head, though he ventured not on any o^*ier reply to the

hypocritical tyrant Louis seemed to guess nis thoughts.

• It will be a peaceful and quiet household they will keep—
not much disturbed with children, I should augur. ^ But the.se

are not always a blessing.'
^ , .

It was, perhaps, the recollection of his own filial ingratitude

that made the King pause as he uttered the last reflection, and

which converted the sneer that trembled on his lip into some

thing resembling an expression of contrition. But he instantly

proceeded in another tone.

'Frankly, my Dunois, much as I revere the holy sacranici t

of matrimony (here he crossed himself), I would rather tli'

house of Orleans raised for me such gallant soldiers as thy fatlh

.

and thyself^ who share the blood-royal of France without claim

ing its rights, than that the country should be torn tt) itiwc,

like to E^land, by wars arising from the rivalry of legitiniat'

> 8ee Louiiand his Daughter. Note 19.
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candidates for the crown. The lion should never have more
than one cub.'

Dunois sighed and vas silent, conscious vhat contradicting

his arbitrarv soverei^m might well hurt his kinsman's interests,

but could ao him m. service ; yet he could not forbear adding,
in the next moment—

'Since your Majesty has alluded to the birth of my father,

1 must needs own that, setting the frailty of his parents on one
side, he might be termed hapjpier, and more fortunate, as the
son of lawless love than of conjugal hatred.'

' Thou art a scandalous fellow, Dunois, to speak thus of holy
wedlock,' answered Louis, jestingly. * But to the devil with the
discourse, for the boar is unharboured. Lay on the dogs, in
the name of the holy St. Hubert ! Ha ! ha ! tra-la-la-lira-la

!

'

And the King's horn rung merrily through the woods as he
pushed forward on the chase, followed by two or three of his
;,Miards, amongst whom was our friend Quentin Durward. And
here it was remarkable that, even in the keen prosecution of
his favourite sport, the King, in indulgence of his caustic dis-

position, found leisure to amuse himself by tormenting Cardinal
Balue.

It was one of that able statesman's weaknesses, as we have
elsewhere hinted, to suppose himself, though of low rank and
limited education, qualified to play the courtier and the man
of gallantry. He did not, indeed, actually enter the lists of
chivalrous combat, like Becket, or levy soldiers like Wolsey.
But gallantry, in which they also were proficients, was his

professed pursuit ; and he likewise affectea great fondness for

the martial amusement of the chase. Yet, however well he
might succeed with certain ladies, to whom hip power, his wealth,
ami his influence as a statesman might atone for deficiencies in

appearance and manners, the gallant horses, which he purchased
at almost any price, were totally insensible to the dignity of
carrying a cardinal, and paid no more respect to him than they
would have done to his father, the carter, miller, or tailor, whom
he rivalled in horsemanship. The King knew this, and, by
alternately exciting and checking his own horse, he brought
that of the cardinal, whom he kept close by his side, into such
a state of mutiny against his rider that it became apparent
they must soon part company; and then, in the midst of its

starting, bolting, rearing, and lashing out alternately, the royal
tiinuentor rendered the rider miserable, by questioning him
upon many affairs of importance, and hinting his purpose to
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take that opportunity of communicating to him some of those

secrets of state which the carduial had but a little while be-

fore seemed so anxious to learn.*

A more awkward situation could hardly be nuagnied than

that of a privy-councillor forced to listen to and reply to his

sovereign while each fresh gambade of his unmanageable horse

placed him in a new and more precarious attitude — his violet

robe flying loose in every direction, and nothing securing him

from an instant and perilous fall wi ^e the depth of the saddle,

and its height before and behind. Dunois laughed without

restraint ; while the King, who had a private mode of enjoyiiij;

his jest inwardly, without laughing aloud, mildly rebuked his

minister on his eager passion for the chase, which would not

permit him to dedicate a few moments to business. ' I will no

longer be your hin(h»nce to a course,' continued he, addressing

the terrified cardinad, and giving his own horse the rein at the

same time.
, , , i

Before Balue could utter a word by way of answer or apol-

ogy, his horse, seizing the bit with his teeth, went forth at

an uncontrollable gallop, soon leaving behind the King and

Dunois, who followed at a more regulated pace, enjoying the

statesman's distressed predicament. If any of our readers has

chanced to be Tun away with in his time, as we ourselves have

in ours, he will have a full sense at once of the pain, peni, and

absurdity of the situation. Those four limbs of the quadrupe.!,

which, no way under the rider's control, nor sometimes under

that of the creature they more properly belong to, fly at such

a rate as if the hindermost meant to overtake the foreniust

;

those clinging legs of the biped which we so often wish safely

planted on the green sward, but which now only augment our

distress by pressing the animal's sides ; the hands which have

forsaken the bridle for the mane ; the body which, instead ol

sitting upright on the centre of gravity, as old Ange'o used to

recommend, or stooping forward like a jockey's at Newmarket,

lies, rather than hangs, crouched upon the back of the annual,

with no better chance of saving itself than a sack of corn-

combine to make a picture more than sufiiciently ludicrous to

spectators, however uncomfortable to the exhibitor. But add

to this some singularity of dress or appearance on the part ot

the unhappy cavalier— a robe of oflice, a splendid uniform, or

any other peculiarity of costume —and let the scene ot action

be a race-course, a review, a procession, or any other place ot

' See Uame"s llorseinanslilp. Note 'M.
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concourse and public display, and if the poor wight would

escape being the object of a shout of inextinguishable laughter,

he must contrive to break a limb or two, or, which will be

more effectual, to be killed on the spot ; for on no slighter

condition will his Ml excite anything like serious sympathy.

On the present occasion, the short violet-coloured gown of the

cardinal, which he used as a riding-dress (having changed his

lung robes before he left the castle), his scarlet stockings and

scarlet hat, with the long strings hanging down, together with

his utter helplessness, gave infinite zest to his exhibition of

horsemanship.

The horse, having taken matters entirely into his own hand,

flew rather than galloped up a long green avenue, overtook the

pack in hard pursuit of the boar, and then, having overturned

one or two yeomen-prickers, who little expected to be charged

the rear, having ridden down several dogs, and greatlyin

confused the chase, animated by the clamorous expostulations

and threats of the huntsman, carried the terrified cardinal past

the formidable animal itself, which was rushing on at a speedy

trot, furious and embossed with the foam which he churned

around his tusks. Balue, on beholding himself so near the

Kiar, set up a dreadful cry for help, which, or perhaps the sight

of the boar, produced such an effect on his horse, that the

animal interrupted its headlong career by suddenly springing

to one side ; so that the cardinal, who had long kept nis seat

only because the motion was straight forward, now fell heavily

to the ground. The conclusion of Balue's chase took place so

near the boar that, had not the animal been at that moment too

much engaged about his own affairs, the vicinity might have

proved as fatal to the cardinal as it is said to have done to

Favila, king of the Visigoths, of Spain. The powerful church-

man got off, however, for the finght, and, crawling as hastily as

lie could out of the way of hounds and huntsmen, saw the whole

chase sweep by him without affording him assistance ; for

hunters in those days were as little moved by sympathy for

such misfortunes as they are in our own.

The King, as he passed, .said to Dunois, 'Y, ''er lio8 hi.s

Eminence low enough ; he is no great huntsman, t igh for a

fisher, when a secret is to be caught, he may match Peter

himself. He has, however, for once, I think, met with his

match.'

The cardinal did not hear the words, but the scornful look

witli which they were spoken led him to su.spect their general

Hi
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import. The devil is said to seize such opportunities of tentiita-

tion as was now afforded by the passions of Balue, bitterly uioveil

as they had been by the scorn of the King. The momentary
flight was over so soon as he had assured himself that his fall

was harmless; but mortified vanity, and resentment against

his sovereign, had a much longer influence on his feelings.

After all the chase had passed him, a single cavalier, who
seemed rather to be a spectator than a partaker of the spurt,

rode up with one or two attendants, and expressed no small

surprise to find the cardinal upon the ground, without a liurse

or attendants, and in such a plight as plainly showed the

nature of the accident which had placed him there. To dis-

mount and offer his assistance in this predicament, to cause

one of his attendants resign a staid and quiet palfrey fur

the cardinal's use, to express his surprise at the customs of the

French courts which thus permitted them to abandon to the

dangers of the chase, and forsake in his need, their wisest

statesman, were the natural modes of assistance and cousulatiun

which so strange a rencontre supplied to Cr^vecocur ; for it was

the Burgundian ambassador who came to the assistance of the

fiUlen ca^inal.

He found the minister in a lucky time and humour fur

essaying some of those practices on his fidelity to which it is

\''el\ known that Balue had the criminal weakness tu listen.

Already in the morning, as the jealous temper of Louis had

suggested, more had passed betwixt them than the cardinal

durst have reported to his master, fiut although hu had

listened with gratified ears to the high value which, lie was

assured by Cr^vecoeur, the Duke of Burgundy placed u])<)n his

person and talents, and not without a feeling of teniptatiuii,

when the count hinted at the munificence of his master's dis-

position, and the rich benefices of Flanders, it was not until

the accident, as we have related, had highly irritated hiui,

that, stung with wounded vanity, he resolved, in a fatal huur,

to show Louis XI. tliat no enemy can be so dangerous as au

offended friend and confidant.

On the present occasion, he hastily requested Cri!voc<iur tu

separate from him, lest they should be ouserved, but apjumitt'd

him a meeting for the evening in the abbey of St. Martin s at

Tours, after vesper service, and that in a tone whicli assun-d

the Burgundian that his master had obtained ati advantage

hardly to have been hoped for, except in such a moment ul'

exasperation.
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In the meanwhile, Louis, who, though the most politio

Eiince of his time, upon this, as on other occasions, had suffered

is passions to interfere with his prudenoe, followed contentedly

the chase of the wild boar, which was now come to an interest-

ing point It had so happened that a sounder (t. e., in the

language of the period, a ooax of only two years old) had
crossea the track of the proper object of the chase, and with-

drawn in pursuit of him all the dogs, except two or three

couple of old stanch hounds, and the greater part of the

huntsmen. The King saw, with internal glee, Dunois, as well

as others, follow upon this false scent, and enjoyed in secret

the thought of triumphing over that accomplished knight in

the art of venerie, which was then thought almost as glorious

as war. Louis was well mounted, and followed close on the

hounds; so that, when the original boar turned to bay in a
marshy piece of ground, there was no one near him but the
King himself.

Louis showed all the bravery and expertness of an experi-

enced huntsman ; for, unheedii^ the danger, he rode up to the

tremendous aniiual, which was defending itself with fiiry aeainst

the (logs, and struck him with his boar-spear
;
yet, as the norse

shied nvm the boar, the blow was not so effectual as either

to kill or disable him. No effort could prevail on the horse to

charge a second time ; so that the King, dismounting, advanced
un foot against the furious animal, holding naked in his hand
one of those short, sharp, straight, and pointed swords which
huntsmen used for such encounters. The boar instantly quitted
the dogs to rush on his human enemy, while the King, taking
his station, and posting himself firmly, presented the sword,

with the purpose of aiming it at the boar's throat, or rather
chest, within the collar-bone ; iu which case, the weight of the
beast, and the impetuosity of its career, would have served to

accelerate its own destruction. But, owing to the wetness of
the ground, the King's foot slipped, just as this delicat« and
lierilous manoeuvre ought to have been accomplished, so that
the point of the sword encountering the cuirass of bristles on
the outside of the creature's shoulder, glanced off ..ithout mak-
ing' any impression, and Louis fell flat on the ground. This
was so far fortunate for the monarch, because the animal,
i>wing to the King's fall, missed his blow in his turn, and in

jiassing only rent with his tusk the King's short hunting-cloak,
instejul of ripping up his thigh. But when, after running a
little ahead in the fury of his course, the boar turned to repeat
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his attack on the King at the moment when he was rising, the

life of Loais was in imminent danger. At this critical moment,

Qaentin Durward, who had been thrown out in the chase by

the slowness of his horse, but who, nevertheless, had luckily

distinguished and followed the blast of the King's horn, rode

up and transfixed the animal with his spear.

The King, who had by this time recovered his feet, came in

turn to Durward's assistance, and cut the animal's, throat with

his sword. Before speaJcing a word to Quentin, he measured

the huge creature not only by paces, but even by feet ; then

wiped tne sweat from his brow and the blood from his hand.s

;

then took off his hunting-cap, hung it on a bush, and de-

voutly made his orisons to the little leaden images which it

contamed ; and at length, looking upon Durward, said to him,
' Is it thou, my young Scot 1 Thou hast begun thy woodcraft

well, and Maltre Pierre owes thee as good entertainment as ho

gave thee at the Fleur-de-Lys yonder. Why dost thou not

speak t Thou hast lost thy forwardness and fire, mcthiuks, at

the court, where others find both.'

Quentin, as shrewd a youth as ever Scottish breeze breathed

caution into, had imbibed more awe than confidence towards

his dangerous master, and was far too wise to embrace the

perilous permission of familiarity which he seemed thus invited

to use. He answered in very few and well-chosen word.s, that

if he ventured to address his Majesty at all, it could be but to

crave pardon for the rustic boldness with which he had

conducted himself when ignorant of his high rank.
' Tush ! man,' s&id the King ;

' I forgive thy sauciness for

thy spirit and shrewdness. I admired how near thou didst hit

upon my gossip Tristan's occupation. You have nearly fcisttd

of his handiwork since, a.s 1 am given to understand. I hid

thee beware of him : he is a merchant who deals in rongli

bracelets and tight necklaces. Help me to my horse. I like

thee, and will do thee good. Build on no man's favour but

mine— not even on thine uncle's or Lord Crawford's ; and say

nothing of thy timely aid in this matter of the boar, for if a

man makes boast that he has served a king in such a pinch,

he must take the braggart humour for its own recompense.'

'The King then winded his horn, which brought up Dunois

and several attendants, whose compliments be received on the

slaughter of such a noble animal, without scrupling to ajipro

priate a much greater share of merit tlian actually bcl<in,i:('il

to him ; for he mentioned Durward's assistance as slightly as a
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sportsman of rank, who, in boasting of the number of birds

which he has bagged, does not always dilate upon the presence

and assistance of the gamekeeper. He then ordered Dunois to

see that the boar's carcass was sent to the brotherhood of

St. Martin, at Tours, tu mend their fare on holydays, and
that they might remember the King in their private devotions.

'And,' said Louis, 'who hath seen his Eminence my lord

cardinal t Methinks it were but poor courtesy, and cold regard

tu holy church, to leave him afoot here in the forest.'

' M&Y it please you, sire,' said Quentin, when he saw that all

were silent, ' I saw his lordship the cardinal accommodated
with a horse, on which he left the forest.'

' Heaven cares for its own," replied the King. ' Set forward
to the castle, my lords ; we '11 hunt no more this morning.

You, sir squire,' addressing Quentin, ' reach me my wood-knife

;

it Ims dropped from the sheath beside the quarry there. Ride
on, Dunois ; I follow^ instantly.'

Louis, whose lightest motions were often conducted like strat-

agems, thus gained an opportunity to ask Quentin privately,
' My bonny Scot, thou hast an eye, I see. Canst thou tell me
who helped the cardinal to a palnrey 1 Some stranger, I should
suptHtae ; for, as / passed without stopping, the courtiers would
likely be in no hurry to do him such a timely good turn.'

' 1 saw those who aided his Eminence but an instant, sire,'

said Quentin ;
' it was only a hasty glance, for I had been

unluckily thrown out, and was > iding fest, to be in my place
;

but I think it was the ambassador of Burgundy and his

jteople.'

' Ha !
' said Louis. ' Well, be it so ; France will match them

yet.'

'I'liere wa.s nothing more remarkable happened, and the King;
with his retinue, returned to the castle.
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The Sentinel

When ihoald this miuic be ? i' the air, or the eerth t

Tlu Tempttt.

I w«a all ear,

And tooV in atraiui that might create a lonl

Under the ribs of death.
Comua.

QUENTIN had hardly reached his little cabin, in order to

make some necessary chanees in his dress, when his

worthy relative required to Icnow the full puticulars ol

all that had be&llen him at the hunt
The youth, who could not help thinking that his uncle's

hand was probably more powerful than his understanding, ttxjk

care, in his reply, to leave the Kin^ in full possession of the

victory which he had seemed desirous to appropriate. Le

&ilafr«§'s replv was a boast of how much better he himself would

have behaved in the like circumstances, and it was mixed with

a gentle censure of his nephew's slackness, in not making in

to the King's assistance, when he might be in imminent peril.

The youth had prudence, in answer, to abstain from all farther

vindication of his own conduct, except that, according to the

rules of woodcraft, he held it ungentle to interfere with the

game attacked by another hunter, unless he was specially called

upon for his assistance. This discussion was scarcely eiuled,

wnen occasion was afforded Quentin to congratulate himself for

observing some reserve towards his kinsman. A low tap at tlie

door announced a visitor ; it was presently opened, and Oliver

Dain, or Mauvais, or Diable, for by all these names he whs

known, entered the apartment.

This able but most unprincipled man has been already dc

scribed, in so tar as his exterior is concerned. The ajitest

resemblance of his motions and manners might perhaps be to
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those of the domestic cat, which, while couchins in seeming
slmnljer, or gliding through the aimrtnient with rfow, stealthy,
and timid stepH, is now engaged in watching the hole of some
iiiif'urtunate mouse, now in rubbing herself with apparent
I'oniidence and fondneM.s against those by whom she draires
to 1)6 caressed, and, presently after, is flying uuoii her prey,
or scratching, perliaps, the very object of her former cajole-
ments.

He entered with stooping shoulders, a humble and modest
look, and threw such a degree of civility into bis address to the
Seignior Balafrd that no one, who saw the interview, could have
avoided concluding that he came to ask a boon of the Scottish
Archer. He congratulated Lesly on the excellent conduct of
his young kinsman in the chase that da}^, which, he observed,
had attracted the King's particular attention. He here paused
for a reply ; and with his eves fixed on the ground, save just
when once or twice they stole upwards to take a side glance at
Quentin, he hoard Balair^ observe, * That his Majesty had been
unlucky in not having himself by his side instead of his nephew,
as he would questionless have made in and speared the brute, a
matter which ne understood Quentin had left upon his Majesty's
royal hands, so far as he could learn the story. But it will be
a Ies.son to his Majesty,' he said, ' while he lives, to mount a

IS 111 considered, Master Oliver, and you must represent it to
his .Majesty.'

Ma.ster Oliver only replied to this observation by tuniing
towards the bold bluff speaker one of those slow, dubious
glances which, accompanied by a slight motion of the hand
and a gentle depression of the head to one side, may be either
iut<jri)reted as a mute assent to what is said or as a cautions
deprecation of farther prosecution of the subject. It was a
keener, more scrutinising glance which he bent on the youth,
as he said, with an ambiguous smile, ' So, young man, is it the
Wont of Scotland to suffer your princes to be endangered for
the lack of aid, in such emergencies as this of to-day ?

'

' It is our custom,' answers! Quentin, determined to throw
no farther light on the subject, ' not to encumber them with
assistance in honourable pastimes, when they can aid theiu-
selves without it We hold that a prince in a hunting-field
must take his chance with others, and th,it he conies there for
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the very purpoae. What were woodcraft without &tigue tuid

without ilanger ]

'

, . ,

' You hear the silly boy,' said his uncle ; 'that is always the

way with him : he hath uu answer ()» a reason remly to be

rendered to every one. I wonder whe.ice he hath caught the

gift ; I never could give a reason for anything 1 have ever ilone

m my life, except for eating when I was a-hungry, calling the

muster-'oU, and such points of duty as the like.'

' And pray, worthy seignior,' said the royal tonsor, looking

at him from under his eyelids, * what might your reason bo tor

calling the muster-roll on such occasions 1

'

' Because the captain commanded me,' said Le BaUfr^. ' By

St. Giles, I know no other reason ! If he had commanded Tyrie

or Cunningham, they must have done the same.'

•A most military final cause!' said Oliver. 'But, Seij{uior

Le Balafr^, you will be glad, doubtless, to learn that his Majesty

is so far from being di8i>leased with your nephew's coniluct,

that he hath selected him to execute a piece of duty this

aft"nioon.'
. c, , ,

' Selected him ?
' said Balafrti, in great surprise, belecteil

me, I suppose you mean 1'

' I mean precisely as I speak,' replied the barber, in a mild

but decided tone :
' the King hath a commission with which to

entrust your nephew.'
• Why, wherefore, and for what reason 1

' said Balafrt'. ' \V by

doth he choose the boy, and not me ?

'

I can go no farther back tlian your own ultimate muse,

Seignior Le Balafr^ : such are his Majesty's commands. But,'

said he, ' if I might use the presumption to form a conjecture, it

may be his Majesty hath work to do fitter for a youth like your

nephew than for an experienced warrior like yourself, S' '
'iiior

Balafr^. Wherefore, young gentleman, get your weap' and

follow me. Bring with you a harquebuss, for you are .ouut

sentinel.'
' Sentinel

!

' said the uncle ;
' are you sure you are rij;bt,

Master Oliver t The inner guards of the castle have ever lieeu

mounted by those only who have, like me, served twelve years

in our honourable body.'
' I am quite certain of his Majesty's pleasure,' said Oliver,

'and must no longer delay executing it.'

• But,' said Le Balafr^, ' my nephew is not even a free

archer, being only an esquire, serving under my lance.'

• Pardon m ' answered Oliver, 'the King sent for the ro-ister

t !
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not half an hour since, and enrolled him among the Quard.
Have the goodnem to assist to put your nephew in order for

the service.'

Balafi^, who had no ill-nature, or even much jealonsv, in

his dis^ition, hastily set about adjusting his nephew's dress,

aud giving hiui directioiiM fur his cunduct under arms, but was
unable to refrain from larding them with interjections of sur-

prJM at such luck chancing to &11 upon the young man so
early.

'It had never taken place before in the Scottish Guard,'
be said, ' not even in his own instance. But doubtless his

Hervice must be to mount guard over the popinjays and Indian
I)eacookH which the Venetian ambassador had lately presented
tu the King— it could be nothing else; and such duty being
only fit for a beardless boy (here he twirled his own grim
inustachios), he was glad the lot had &llen on his Mr nephew.'

Quick and sharp of wit, as well as ardent in fiuicy, Quentin
saw visions of higher importance in this early summons to the
ruyal presence, and his heart beat high at the anticipation

of rising into speedy distinction. He determined carefully to
watch the manners and language of bin conductor, which he
suspected must, in some oases at least, be interpreted by
contraries, as soothsayers are said to discover the interpre-

tation of dreams. He could not but hug himself on having
observed strict secrecy on the events of the chase, and then
formed a resolution which, for so younff a person, had much
prudence in it, that, while he breathed the air of this secluded
and mysterious court, he would keep his thoughts locked in

his bosom, and his tongue under the most careful regulation.

His equipment was soon complete, and with his harquebuss
on his shoulder (for though they retained the name of archers,

the Scottish Guard very early substituted firearms for the
long bow, in the use of which their nation never excelled), he
followed Master Oliver out of the barrack.

His uncle looked lonj^ after him with a countenance in

which wonder was blended with curiosity ; and though neither
envy nor the malignant feelings which it engenders entered into

liis honest meditation, there was yet a sense of wounded or
diminished self-importance which niingied \rith the pleasure
excited by his nephew's favourable commencement of service.

He shook his head gravely, opened a privy cupboard, took
out a large bottrine of stout old wine, shook it to examine how
low the contents had ebbed, filled and drank a hearty cup;

VOL. XVI—8
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then took hi* gon half-reclining, on the grwt oftken settle,

and having onoo ^Hfain alowly shaken his bead, reoeivtMl <*,',

much apparent kiUiit from the oiwillation, that, like tii«' tuy
called a mandari^i. tie continued the motion until he drub|H>i|

into a slumher, li diu which he waa first roused by the Hignat

to dinner.

When Quentin J^v vurd left his uncle to these subliuic

meditations, he .oiiot*. his conductor, Master Oliver, who,
without croasin^j ny oi the principal courts, led him imrtly
through privai. r ^^3' •ucposed to the open air, but cliieHy

through a ma: • ur.-, vaults, and galleries, communieutiiin
with each othe- uv p.icr^t do^rs and at unexpected ]>< \nu,

into a lar^ utid si.* ji/s lattirjd gallery, which, from iit

breadth, might '.i"'i l«-<"i alroot t4»Tned a hall. Lung with
tapMtry more a,T> ut lait

the hard, cold, rliastiy-l' -k

dawn of the ai'iei, 'iiu^L '
.

were desisned to repre<>\i«

made such adis.i'iguis) > 1

France ; and as iie gi^ahU'

'• tiitn, and with a very few of

, pictures belonging to the t'mt

' id their splendid sunrise. Thef<«

\e paladins of Charlemagne, who
lire in the romantic hi.story of

t')vm of the celebrated Orhimlo
constituted the most prominent figure, the apartment aciiuired

firom him the title of Roland's ilalT, or Roland's Gfdlery.*

'You will keep watc'u here,' said Oliver, in a low whisjiir,

as if the hard rielineations of monarohs and warriors aro'iiiil

could have been ofiiended at the elevation of his voice, or as

if he had feared to awaken the echoes that lurked amon^' the

groined vaults and Gothic drop-work on the ceiling of this huge
and dreary apartment

• What are the orders and sitas of my watch ?
' answered

Quentin, in the same suppressed tone.
' Is your harquebuss loaded ?

' replied Oliver, without answer-

ing his query.
• That,' answered Quentin, ' is soon done

' ; and proceeded
to charge his weapon, and to light the slow-match, by which

when necessary it was discharged, at the embers of a wood
Are, which was expiring in the huge hall chimney— a chiinney

itself so large that it might have been called a Gothic iloset

or chapel appertaining to the hall.

When this was perfonne<i, Oliver told liim that he was i^'im

rant of one of the high privileges of his own jorps, wliiih

only received orders from the Ring in person, or the Ili^'h

Constable of France, in lieu of their own officers. ' You are

• S«e Louis XI. and CharletaagBe. Note 21.
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pUced here by hU Majesty'M eomnuuKl, yonng man,' ftddad

Oliver, 'aiMl yuai will nut be lunt; here without knowintf whera-

fon yuu are duiuiuuneil. Meantime, your walk exteuo* along

UiIh gaileiy. You are ^ruiitted U> stand tttill while you list,

but uu no aooHttit to mt down or quit your weapon. You ara

not to sing aload or whistle upon anv aocuunt ; bat you may,

if you li*t, mutter some of the churon's praters, or what else

^ou \k. t^t haH no otfenoe in it, in a low voice. Farewell, and

veep good watch.'

'Goiod watch !' thought the youthful soldier, as hit guide

stole away from him with that noiselens, gliding step which was

))ecidiar to him, and vanished through a side dour behind the

urras
—

' good watch 1 but upon whom, and against whom T for

what, save bats or rats, ara there here to contend with, unleu
tliesi< grim old reiHvsentatives of humanitv should start into

life fur the disturbance of my guard T Well, it is my duty, I

sui)i>08e, and I must perform it'

With the vigorous purpose of discharging his duty, even to

tlic very rigour, he tn'ed to while awav the ttme with some of

tlie pious hymns whi( ti he had learned in the convent in Mbiob

lie had found Hhelt«r after the death of his MLer— allowing in

ills own mind tliat, but for the change of a novice's fro^k for

the rich military liresH which he ,>ow wore, his soldierly walk in

tlic royal gallery of Fninoe resembled greatJy those of which he
Imd tired excessively in the cloistered seclusion of Aberbrotbock.

Presently, as if to co ^vince himself he now belonged not to

the cell but to the world, he chanted to himself^ but in such tone

as not to exceed the license given to him, some of the ancient

rude ballads which the old family harper had taught him, of

the defeat of the Danes at Aberlemno and '.''orres, the murder
of King Duti is at Forfar, and other pithy sonnets and lays,

which aj pertained to the history of his distant native co iiitry,

and particularly of the district to which he belonged. This

wore away a considerable space of time, and it was now more
than two hours past noon, when Quentin was reminded by his

appetite that the good fathers of Aberbrotbock, however strict

ill ileuianding his attendance upon fhe hours of devotion, were
III) less punctual in summoning him to those of refection .

wliere/is here, in the interior of a royal palace, after a momiug
s|)ent m exercise and a noon exhausted in duty, no man seemed
to consider it as a natural consequence that he must be in)'iatie it

for his dinner.

There are, however, charms in sweet sounds which Ci^n lull
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to rasteven the natural feelings of impatience by which Quenfln
was now visited. At the opposite extremities of the long hall

or gallery were two large doors, oniamented with heavy arulii-

traves, probably opening into different suites of apartments, tu

which the gallery served as a medium of mutual communiui-

tion. As wie sentinel directed his solitary walk betwixt these

two entrances, which formed the boundary of his duty, he was

startled by a strain of music, which was suddenly waked near

one of those doors, and which, at least in his imagination, was

a combination of the same lute and voice by which he had been

enchanted on the preceding day. All the dreams of yestfnlay

morning, so much weakened by the agitating circumstanceH

which he had since undergone, ..gain rose more vivid from tlieir

slumber, and, planted on the spot where his ear could most

conveniently drink in the sounds, Quentin remained, with bis

harquebuss shouldered, his mouth half open, ear, eye, and soul

directed to the spot, rather the picture of a sentinel than a

living form— withont any other idea than that of catching, if

possible, each passing sound of the dulcet melody.

These delightful sounds were but partially heard : they lan-

guished, lingered, ceased entirely, ana were from time to time

renewed after uncertain intervals. But, besides that unisic,

like beauty, is often most delightful, or at least most interest-

ing to the imagination, when its charms are but partially

displayed, and the imagination is left to fill up what is fruni

distance but imperfectly detailed, Quentin had matter enough

to fill up his reverie during the intervals of fascination. He
could not doubt, from the report of his uncle's comrades and

the scene which had passed in the presence-chamber that

morning, that the siren who thus delighted his ears was not,

as he had profanely supposed, the daughter or kinswoman of a

base cabaretier, but t^' .me disguised and distressed countess

for whose cause kings and princes were now about to buckle <in

armour and put lance in rest. A hundred wild dreams, such

as romantic and adventurous youth readily nourished in a

romantic and adventurous age, chased from his eyes the bodily

E
resentment of the actual scene, and substituted their own

ewildering delusions, when at once, and rudely, they wore

banished by a rough grasp laid upon his weapon, and a harsh

voice which exclaimed, close to his ear, ' Ha ! Pasques-dieu, sir

squire, methinks you keep sleepy ward here
!

'

The voice was the tuneless, yet impressive and ironical, tone

of Maltre Pierre, and Quentin, suddenly recalled to hiuiseltl

.1 i
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saw, with shame and fear, that he had, in his reverie, permitted

Luuis himself— entering probably by some secret door, and
gliding along by the wall or behind the tapestry— to approach

him 80 nearly as almost to master his weapon.

The first impulse of his surprise was to free his harquebuB8

by a violent exertion, which made the King stagger backward

into the hall. His next apprehension was, that in obeying the

tiiimal instinct, as it may be termed, which prompts a bravo

PI in to resist an attempt to disarm him, he had aggravated, by

I personal struggle with the King, the displeasure produced by
llio negligence with which be had performed his duty upon
i^iuml ; and, under this impression, he recovered his harque-

Imss without almost knowing what he did, and, having again

.shouldered it, stood motionless before the monarch, whom ho

luid reason to conclude he had mortally offended.

Louis, whose tyrannical disposition was less founded on
natural ferocity or cruelty of temper than on cold-blooded

policy and jealous suspicion, had, nevertheless, a share of that

caustic severity which would have made him a despot in private

conversation, and always seemed to enjcw the pain which he
inflicted on occasions like the present. But he did not push
ills triumph far, and contented himself with saying— 'Thy
service of the morning hath already overpaid some negligence

ill so young a soldier. Hast thou dined 1

Quentin, who rather looked to be sent to the provost-marshal

than greeted with such a compliment, a< wered humbly in the

negative.
' Poor lad,' said Louis, in a softer tone than he usually spoke

in, 'hunger hath made him drowsy. I know thine appetite is

a wolf,' he continued, 'and I will save thee from one wild

beast as thou didst me from another. Thou hast been prudent

too in that matter, and I thank thee tor it Canst t£ou yet

hold out an hour without food ?

'

' Four-and-twenty, sire,' replied Durward, ' or I were no true

Scot.'

' I would not for another kingdom be the pasty which should

tMicounter thee after such a vigil,' said the King ;
' but the

nuestion now is, not of thy dinner but of my own. I admit

to ray table this day, and in strict privacy, the Cardinal Balue

and this Burgundian— this Count de Cr6vecoeur, and something

may chance : the devil is most busy when foes meet on terms

of truce.'

He stopped, and remained silent, with a deep and gloomy
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look. As the King was in no haste to proceed, Qnentin at

length ventured to ask what his duty was to bo in these

circumstances.

'To keep watch at the beauffet, with thy loaded weajion,'

said Louis ; 'and if there is treason, to shoot the traitor dead.'

"Treason, sire! and in this guarded castle!' exclaiiucd

Durward.
'You think it impossible,' said the King, not offended, it

would seem, by his mmkness ;
' but our history has shown tliut

treason can creep into an anger-hol& Treason exclurled hy

guards ! thou silly boy ! Quis eustodiat ipms custodes— who

sh^ exclude the treason of those very warders ?

'

"Their Scottish honour,' answered Durward, boldly.

' True— most right, thou pleasest me,' said the King, cheer-

fully; 'the Scottish honour was ever true, and I trust it

accordingly. But treason !
'— here he relapsed into his former

gloomy mood, and traversed the apartinent with unequal steps—
' she sits at our feasts, she sparkles in our bowls, she wears

the beard of our counsellors, tne smiles of our courtiers, the

orasy laugh of our jesters— above all, she lies hid under the

friendly ai* of a reconciled enemy. Louis of Orleans trusted

John of Burgundy : he was murdered in the Rue Barbette.

John of Burgundy trusted the faction of Orleans : he was

murdered on the bridge of Montereau. I will trust no one —
no one. Hark ye ; I will keep my eye on that insolent count

;

ay, and on the churchman too, whom I hold not too faithful.

When I say, " iScosae, en avant," shoot Cr^vecceur dead on the

spot'

'It is my duty,' said Quentin, 'your Majesty's life being

endangered.'
' Certainly— I mean it no otherwise,' said the King. 'What

should I get by slaying this insolent soldier t Were it the

Constable St raul indeed ' Here he paused, as if he

thought he had said a word too much, but resumed, laughing -
' There 's our brother-in-law, James of Scotland— your own

James, Quentin— poniarded the Douglas * when on a hosiiital)lo

visit within his own royal castle of Skirling.'

'Of Stirling,' said Quentin, 'and so please your Iligliness.

It was a deed of which came little good.'

'Stirling call you the castle 1' said the King, overliMikini,'

the latter part of Quentin 's speech. ' Well, let it be Stirlin'r ;

the name is nothing to the purpose. But I meditate no injury

> 8ee Murder of Douglas. Note 'i'i.

I
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to these men— none. It would serve me nothing. They may
not purpose equally feir by me. I rely on thy haniuebuss.'

'I shall be prompt at the signal,' said Quentin ; 'but
yet

'

' You hesitate,' said the King. ' Speak out ; I give thee fiill

leave. From such as thou art, hints may be caught that are

right valuable.'
' I would only presume to say,' replied Quentin, ' that your

Majesty having occasion to distrust this Burgundian, I marvel
that you sufifer him to approach so near your person, and that

in privacy.'
' content you, sir squire,' said the King. ' There are some

dangers which, when tney are braved, disappear, and which
yet, when there is an obvious and apparent dread of them
displayed, become certain and inevitable. When I walk boldly

up to a surly mastifT and caress him, it is ten to one I soothe
him to good temper ; if I show fear of him, he flies on me and
rends me. I will be thus far Irank with thee. It concerns me
nearly that this man returns not to his headlong master in a
resentful humour. I run my risk, therefore. I have never
shunned to expose my life for the weal of my kingdom. Fol-

low me.'

Louis led his young Life Ouardsman, for whom he seemed
to have taken a special favour, through the side door by which
he had himself entered, sajring, as he showed it him, ' He
who would thrive at court must know the private wickets and
concealed staircases — ay, and the traps and pit&Us of the
palace, as well as the principal entrances, folding-doors, and
portals.'

After several turns and passages, the King entered a small
vaulted room, where a table was prepared for dinner with three

covers. The whole furniture and arrangements of the room
were plain almost to meanness. A beauffet, or folding and
movable cupboard, held a few pieces of gold and silver plate,

and was the only article in the chamber which had, in the
slightest degree, the appearance of royalty. Behind this cup-
board, and completely hidden by it, was the post which Ijfmb
assigned to Quentin Durward ; and after having ascertained, l))-

going to different parts of the room, that he was invisible from
all quarters, he gave him his last charge — ' Remember the
word, " ItJmsse, en amnt" , and so soon as ever I utter these
sounds, throw down the screen — spare not for cup or goblel;

and be sure thou take good aim at Cr^vecaMir. If thy piece

1 4:1
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&il, cling to him, and use thy knife. Oliver and I can

with the cardinal.'

Having thus spoken, he whistled aloud, and summoned int<

the <^partment Ohver, who was premier valet of the chamber a-

well as harber, and who, in Deuit, performed all othces iuiinedi

ately connected with the King's person, and who now appeared,

attended by two old men, who were the only assistants or wait

ors at the royal table. So soon as tiie King had taken liis

place, the visitors were admitted ; and Queuliu, though liini.seli

unseen, was so situated as to remark all the particuUrs of the

interview.

The King welcomed his visitors with a degree of cordiality

which Quentin had the utmost difficulty to reconcile with the

directions which he had previously received, and the purpose

for which he stood behind the beauifet with his deadly wea]K)n

in readiness. Not only did Louis appear totally firee from ap

prehension of any kind, but one would have supposed that

those visitors whom he had done the high honour to admit to

his table were the very persons in whom he could most unre-

servedly confide, and whom he wa.<! most willing to hoiuiiir.

Nothing could be more dignified, and at the same time more

courteous, than his demeanour. While all around him, includ-

ing even his own dress, was &r beneath the splendour which

the petty princes of the kingdom displayed in their festivities,

his own language and manners were those of a mighty Kover-

eign in his most condescending mood. Quentin was tempted

to suppose either that the whole of his previous conversation

with Louis had been a dream, or that the dutiful demeanour of

the cardinal, and the firank, open, and gallant bearing of the

Burgundian noble, had entirely erased the King's suspicion.

But whilst the guests, in ooedience to the King, were in the

act of placing themselves at the table, his Majesty darted one

keen gumce on them, and then instantly directed his look to

Quentm's post This was done in an instant ; but the glance

conveyed so much doubt and hatred towards his guests, such

a peremptory injunction on Quentin to be watchful in attend-

ance and prompt in execution, that no room was left for doulit

ing that the sentiments of Louis continued unaltered, and iii.--

apprehensions unabated. He was, therefore, more than ever

astonished at the deep veil under which that monarch was able

to conceal the movements of his jealous dispositioiL

Appearing to liave entirely forgotten the language wlii' h

Crfevecoeur had held towards him in the fa*;o of his court, tlu
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King convened with him uf old times, of events which had
occurred during his own exile iu the territories of Burgundy,
and inquired res{)ecting all the nobles with whom he had been
then familiar, as if that period had indeed been the happiest of

hJH life, and as if he retained towardn all who had contributed
til soften the term of his exile the kindest and most grateful

sentiments.
' To an ambassador of another nation,' he said, ' I would have

thrown something of state into our reception ; but to an old
friend, who often shared my board at the Castle of Genappes,*
I wished to show myself, as I love best to live, old Louis of
Valois, as simple and plain as any of his Parisian badauda.
But I directed them to make some better cheer than ordinary
for you, sir count, for I know your Burgundian proverb, " Miemx
vault bon repas que bel habit ' ; and therefore I bid them have
some care of our table. For our wine, you know well it is the
subject of an old emulation betwixt France and Burgundy,
which we will presently reconcile ; for I will drink to you in

Burgundy, and you, sir count, shall pledge me iu chiuupaffne.

Here, Oliver, let me have a cup of vi» d'Auxerre'; ana he
hummed gaily a song then well known—

' Auxerre est la boiston des roia.

Here, sir count, I drink to the health of the noble Duke of
Burgundy, our kind and loving cousin. Oliver, replenish yon
golden cup with vin de Rhe'ims, and give it to the count on
your knee ; he represents our loving brother. My lord car-
dinal, we will ourself fill your cup.'

'You have already, sire, even to overflowing,' said the car-
dinal, with the lowly mien of a favourite towards an indulgent
master.

' Because we know that your Eminence can carry it with a
steady hand,' said Louis. 'But which side do you espouse in
tlie great controversy— Sillery or Auxerre— France or Bur-
gundy ?

'

' I will stand neutral, sire,' said the cardinal, ' and replenish
my cup with Auvemat.'

' A neutral has a perilous part to sustain,' said the King ;

but as he observed the cardinal colour somewhat, he glided
from the subj ect, and added, ' But you prefer the Auvemat,

..„' !{,"'''>« his residence In Burgundy. In his rafhers lifetime. Oenappes
..„"„*'"'."'""'' """"'* "f ^"^^ ''''* V^riaA of exile Is often alluded to Inme novel.
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because it is so noble a wine it endures not water. You, sii

count, hesitate to emptv your cup. I trust you have found w
national bitterness at the bottom.'

'I would, sir,' Huid the Count de Cr^vecceur, 'that all

national quarrels could be as pleasantly ended as the rivalry
betwixt our vineyards.'

' With time, sir count,' answered the Kintr— 'with time—
such time as you have taken to your draught of chaujmt,'iie.
And now that it is finished, &y( it me by putting the gullet iii

your bosom, and keeping it as a pledge of our reganL It is nut
to every one that we would part with it It belonged of yure
to that terror of B^rance, Henry V. of England, and was taken
when Rouen was reduced, and those islanders expelled (rum
Normandy by the jomt arms of France and Burgundy. It

cannot be better bestowed than on a noble and valiant fiur-

gundian, who well knows that on the union of these two nations
depends the continuance of the fireedom of the Continent from
the English yoke.'

The count made a suitable answer, and Louis gave unre-
strained way to the satirical gaiety of disposition which some-
times enlivened the darker shades of his character. Leading',
of course, the conversation, his remarks, always shrewd and
caustic, and often actually witty, were seldom good-natural,
and the anecdotes with which he illustrated them were often

more humorous than delicate ; but in no one word, syllable, or

letter did he betray the state of mind of one who, apprehensive
of assassination, hath in his apartment an armed soldier, with

his piece loaded, in order to prevent or anticipate an attack

on his person.

The Count of Crfevecoeur gave frankly into the King's hu-
mour

; while the smooth churchman laughed at every jest, and
enhanced everv ludicrous idea, without exhibiting any shame at

expressions which made the rustic young Scot blush even in

his place of concealment.* In about an hour and a half the

tables were drawn ; and the King, taking courteous leave of

his guests, gave the signal that it was his desire to be alone.

So soon as all, even Oliver, had retired, he called Quentin
from his place of concealment ; but with a voice so faint, that

the youth could scarce believe it to be the same which had so

lately given animation to the jest and zest to the tele. As he

approached, he saw an equal change in his countenance. The
light of assumed vivacity had left the King's eyes, the smile

* See Louii'a Humour. Note 23.
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had deserted hia &oe, and he exhibited all the fittigae of a
celebrated actor, when he has finished the exhausting repre-

sentation of some &vourite character, in which, while upon the

stage, he had displayed the utmost vivacity.

'iliy watch is not yet over,' said he to Quentin. ' Refresh
thyself for an instant— yonder table affords the means— I will

then instruct thee in thy farther duty. Meanwhile, it is ill

talking between a fall man and a fitting.'

He threw himself back on his seat, covered his brow with
his band, and was silent

1
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The Hall of Roland

Painton show Cupid blind. Hath Hymen eyw f

Or ia hia aight warp'd by thoae apectaclea

Which pareuta, guardians, and advisen lend him,
That he may look through them on lands and mansioiu,
On jewels, gold, and all such rich dotationa,

And §•• their value ten times magnified I

Methinka 'twill brook a queation.

l%e MUtrit$ of En/oned Marriage.

OTJIS the XL of France, thoagh the sovereign iu Europe

who was fondest and most j^ous of power, desired uiily

its substantial enjoyment; and though he knew well

enough, and at times exacted strictly, the observances due to

his rank, was in general singularly careless of show.

In a prince of sounder moral qualities, the famib'arity with

which he invited subjects to his board— nay, occasionally sat ut

theirs— must have oeen highly popular ; and even such as he

was, the King's homeliness of manners atoned for many of his

vices with that cl-^ i of his subjects who were not particulnrly

exposed to the cotu .quences of his suspicion and jealousy. The
tiers itat, or commons, of France, who rose to more opulence .'iihI

consequence under the reign of this sagacious prince, respected

his person, though they loved him not ; and it was resting <>»

their support that he was enabled to make his party ffm\
a^inst the hatred of the nobles, who conceived that lie

diminished the honour of the French crown, and obscured their

own splendid privileges, by that very neglect of form which

gratified the citizens and commons.
With patience, which most other princes would have c<in

sidered as degrading, and not withor; a sense of amusetnent,

the monarch of France waited till his Life Guardsman had

satisfied the keenn&ss of a youthful appetite. It may be sup

posed, however, tliat Queutin had too much sense and prudene
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to put the royal patience to a long or tedious proof; and indeed
he was repeatetily de»iruu8 to break oflf his repast ere Louis
would Dermit bini. '1 see it in thine eye,' ne said, good-
naturedly, ' that thy courage ia not half abated. Uo on— God
and St Denis!— charge again. I tell thee that meat and
mass (^crossing himself) never hindered the work of a goo<l

Christian man. Take a cup of wine ; but mind thou be cautiouM
of the wine-pot ; it is the vice of thy countrymen as well as of
the English, who, lacking that fully, are the choicest soldiers

ever wore armour. And now wash speedily ; forget not thy
benedicite, and follow me.'

Quentin obeyed, and, conducted by a different, but as nuuse-

like an approach as he had formerly passed, he followed Louis
into the Hall of Roland.

'Take notice,' said the Kitu;, imperatively, 'thou hast never
left this post — let that be tnine answer to thy kinsman and
comrades; and, hark thee, to bind the recollection on thy
luemury, I give thee this gold cliain (Hinging on his arm one of
considerable value). If I go not brave myself, those whom I

trust have ever tiie means to rutfle it with the best But,
when such cho i iS as these bind not tho tongue from wagging
too freely, my gossip, L'Hermite, hath an amulet for the throat
which never fails to work a certain cure. And now attend.
No inan, save Oliver or I myself, enters here this evening ; but
ladies will come hither, perhaps ftx)m the one extremity of the
hall, perhaps from the other, perhaps one from each. You may
answer if they address you, but being on duty, your answer
must be brief; and you must neither address them in your
turn nor engage in any prolonged discourse. But hearken to
what they say. Thine ears, as well as thy hands, are mine

:

I have bought thee, body and soul. Therefore, if thou hearest
auj^ht of their conversation, thou must retain it in memory
until it is communicated to me, and then forget it And, now
I think better on it it will be best that thou pass for a Scottish
recruit, who hath come straight down from his mountains, and
Imth not yet acquired our most Christian language. Right
So, if they speak (o thee, thou wilt not answer ; this will free
you from embarrassment and lea«l them to converse without
re^jard to your uresence. You understand me. Farewell. Bo
wary, and thou liast a friend.'

The King had scarce spoken these words ere he disapi)ejire<i

behind the arras, leavinjj Quentin to inoditute on what he haU
seen and heard. The youth was in one of those situations from

u;
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whkdi it it pleawnter to look forward than to look back ; for

the reflection that be bad been planted like a maiksman in a
thicket who watches for a stag, to take the lifo of the iioltle

Count of Cr^veoQour, had in it nothing ennobling. It was very

true, that the King's meaitures seemra on this occasion merely
cautionary and defensive ; but how did the youth know but he
might be soon commanded on some offensive operation of tlio

same kind I This would be an unpleasant crisis, since it viu

Slain, from the character of his master, that there would )«-

estruction in refusing^, while his honour told bim there would
be disgrace in complying. He turned his thoughts from thiH

subject of reflection, with the sage consolation so often adoiited

bjr youth when prospective dangers intrude themselves on their

mind, that it was tune enough to think what was to be done
when the emergence actually arrived, and that sufficient fur tiic

day was the evil thereof.

Quentin made use of this sedative reflection the more easily,

that the last commands of the King bad given bim somethinf;

more agreeable to think of than his own condition. The Indy

of the lute was certainly one of those to whom bis attention

was to be dedicated ; and well in bis mind did be promise to

obey one part of the King's mandate, and listen with diligence

to evenr word that might drop from her lips, that he might

know if the magic of her conversation equalled that of her music.

But with as much sincerity did be swear to himself, that no

part of her discourse should be reported by bim to the King
which might afiiect the &ir speaker otherwise than favourably.

Meantime, there was no tear of his again slumbering on his

post Each passing b.eath of wind which, finding its way
through the open lattice, waved the old arras, sounds like the

approach of the &ir object of bis expectation. He felt, in short,

all that mysterious anxiety and eagerness of expectation which

is always the companion of love, and sometimes bath a consider-

able share in creating it.

At length, a door actually creaked and jingled, for the doors

even of palaces did not in the 15tb century turn on their

binges so noiseless as ours ; but, alas ! it was not at that iml

of the hall from which the lute bad been heard. It opciu'd,

however, and a female figure entered, followed by two others,

whom she directed by a sicn to remain without, while she her

self came forward into the hall. By her imperfect and unei|ua!

gait, which showed to peculiar disadvantage as she traversal

this long gallery, Quentin at cnce recognised the Princess Joan,
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and, widi the respect which became his situation, draw himiielf

up in a fitting attitude of silent rigilance, and lowered hia

weapon to her an she passed. She adcnowledged the courtesy

by a gracious inclination of her head, and he hiM an opportunity

of seeing her countenance more distinctly than he bad in the
morning.

There was little in the features of this ill-fiited prinoeu to

atone for the misfortune of her shape and gut Her hoe was,

indeed, by no means disagre^ble in itaelf, though destitute of

beauty ; and there was a meek expression of samring patience

ill her large blue eves, which were commonlv fixed upon the

Ijroiind. But, besides that she was extremely pallid m com-
plexion, her skin had the yellowish, discolourra tinge which
ivccompanies habitual bad health ; and though her teeth were
white and regular, her lips were thin and pale. The Prinoess

had a profusion of Haxen tiair, but it was so light-coloured as to

be almost of a bluish tinge ; and her tirewoman, who doubtless

eoii»idered Uie luxuriance of her mistress's tresses as a beauty,

liad not greatly improved matters by arranging them in curls

around her pale countenance, to which thev added an expression

almost corpse-like and unearthly. To make matters still worso,

she had chosen a vest or cymar of a pale green silk, which gave
her, on the whole, a ghastly and even spectral appearance.

While Quentin followed this singular apparition with eyes in

which curiosity was blended with compassion, for every look

and motion of the Princess seeuted to call for the latter ieeling,

two ladies entered from the upper end of the apartment.
( )ne of these was the young person who, upon Louis's sum-

mons, had served him with fruit, while Quentin made his

memorable break&st at the Fleur-de-Lys. Invested now with
all the mysterious dignity belonging to the nymph of the veil

ami lute, and proved, besides, at least in Quentin's estimation,

to he the high-bom heiress of a rich earldom, her beauty made
ten times the impression upon him which it had done when ho
beheld in her one whom he deemed the daughter of a paltry

innkeeper, in attendance upon a rich and humorous old burgher.

He now wondered what fascination could ever have confcaio I

from him her real character. Yet her dre.ss was nearly .is

simple as before, being a suit of deep mourning, without any
ornaments. Her heatldress was but a veil of crape, which was
entirely thrown back, so as to leave her face uncovered ; ami
it was only Quentin's knowledge of her actual rank which },'ave

in his estimation new elegance to her beautiful shape, a dignity
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to bar uUip whiob had before remained unnoticed, and to her

rwalar featorea. MUiant complexion, and dazzling eycH en air

ofoonaoiona noUeneae that enhanced their beauty.

Had death been the penalty, Durward must need« have

rendered to this beautv and her companion the aamo honuiKo

which he had just paid to the royalty of the PrinceoH. Thvy
reoeivod it re thoee who were accustomed to the deference of

iuferinra, and returned it with courtesy ; but he thouebt {ter

lups it waa but a youthful vision— that the young laov ojloiireil

otighUy, kept her eyes on the ground, and seemed emDarraHMOil,

though in a trifling degree, aa she returned his military >«liita

tion. This must nave been owing to her recollection of the

audacious stranger in Uie neighbouring turret at the Fleiir <ie

Lys ; but did uat discomposure express displeasure 1 TIiIm

question be had no means to determine.

The companion of the youthful countesa, dressed like hcnieif

aimply, ami in deep mourning, was at the age when women are

i^t to cling most closely to that reputation for beauty which

baa for years been diminishing. She had still remains etminh

to show what the power of her chums must once have been,

and, remembering past triumphs, it was evident from her

manner that she had not relinquished the pretensions tu

future oonqueste. She was tall and graceful, though somewhat

haughty in her deportment, and retunied the salute of Quentiti

with a smile of gracious condescension, whispering, the next

instant, something into her companion's ear, who turned to-

wards t^ soldier, as if to complv with some hint from the

elder lady, but an&wered, nevertheless, without nmng her

eyes. Quentin could not help suspecting that the obsorvatimi

called on the young lady to notice his own good mien ; and he

was (I do know not why) pleased with the idea that the [virty

refeired to did not choose to look at him in order to verify

with her own eyes the truth of the observation. Probulily ho

thought there was already a sort of mysterious coiinoxion

beginning to exist between them, which gave importiiiicu to

the slightest trifle.

This reflection was momentary, for he was instantly wrn)i|icil

up in attention to the meeting of the Princess .Joan with thi -c

stranger ladies. She had stocMl still ui)on their entniiu-f, in

order to receive them, conscious, perhaps, tliat nioti n did imt

become her well ; and as she was soniewhut embarrassed in

receiving and repaying their compliments, the elder stran^'or,

ignorant of the rank of the party whom she addressed, was led
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to p^ het Halntfttion in n manner nther m if she oonf«rred

thm raoeived an honour through the interview.

'I nijoioe, madam, Hhe mid, with a smile, which was meant
to express oondefloension at once and encounigementu 'that we
are at length permitted the society ul ^uch a r<»i)eotaole pertuiu

of our own sex an you appear to be. I must say that my nicco

and I have had but little fur which to thank the hospitality of

Kiiiff Louis. Nay, nieoe, never pluck my sleeve. I am sure I

rbttilin the looks of this young lady sympathy fur our situation.

Since we came hither, air madam, we have been used little

better than mere prisoners ; and after a thousand invitations

to throw our cause and our persons under the protection of

Praitce, the Muttt Christian King him aflbnied u ^ at first but a
base inn lu. our residence, and now a comer of lliis moth-eaten
palace, out of which we are only permitte<l to creep towards
sunset, as if we were bats or owls, whose apitearance in tlie

•unshine is to be held matter of ill omen.'
' I am sorry,' said the Princess, faltering with the awkward

embarrassment of the interview, ' tlmt we have been unable,

hitherto, to leoeive you according to your de'<erts. Your niece,

I trust, is better satisfied t

'

'Much— much better than I can oxpross/ .luswered tlio

y.Mithful countess. 'I sought but safety, tuul 1 have found
solitude and seoreoy besides. The seolu-sion of our furmer

remdenoe, and the still greater solitude of that now assigned

to un, augment, in my eye, the favour which the King vouch-
safed to us unfortunate fu^tivos.'

'Silence, my silly cousin,' said the elder lady, 'and let us
speak according to our conscience, since at last we are alone

with one of our own sex— I sav alone, for that handsome young
mldier is a mere statue, since he seems not to have the use of

his limbs, and I am )^ven to understand he wants that of his

tongue, at least in ci vilised language — I say, since no one but
this lady can understand us, I must own there is nothing I

have regretted equal to taking this French journey. I looked
for a splendid reception, tuurnaments, carousals, pageants, and
festivals ; and instead of which, all has been seclusion and
obscurity ! and the best society whom the King introduced to

lis was a Bohemian vagabond, by who.se agency he directed u^

to correspond with our friends in Flanders. Perhap.s,' said the
lady, ' it is his ])olitic intention to mew us up here until our
lives' end, that he may seize on our estate,s, after the extinction

of the ancient house of Croye. The Duke of Burgundy wa«
VOL. XVI—
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iiot 80 orael : be offered my niece a husband, tboagb be was a

bad one.'
' I sbould have thought the veil preferable to an evil hus

band,' said the Princess, with diificuity finding opportunity to

intopose a word.
' One would at least wish to have the choice, madam,' replied

the voluble dame. 'It is, Heaven knows, on account of my
nieoe that I speak ; for myself, I have lone laid aside thouglits

ofchanging my condition. I see you smile, but, by my halidonic,

it is true; yet that is no excuse for the King, whose eon-

dact, like his person, hath more resemblance to that of old

Michaud, the money-changer of Ghent, than to the successor uf

Gharlemagn&'
' Hold !

' said the Princess, with some asperity in her tone

;

' remember you spoak of my father.'

' Of your fiither !
' replied the Burgundian lady in surprise.

' Of my father,' repeated the Princess, with dignity. ' I am
Joan of France, fiut fear not, madam,' she continued, in lie

gentle accent which was natural to her, 'you designed no

offence, and I have taken none. Command my influence to

render your exile and that of this interesting ^oung })ersoii

more supportable. Alas ! it is but little I have in my power

;

but it is willingly offered.'

Deep and submissive was the reverence with which tlic

Countess Hameline de Croye, so was the elder lady called,

received the obliging offer of the Princess's protection. She

had been long the inhabitant of courts, was mistress of tlie

manners which are there acquired, and held firmly the estab-

Ushed rule of courtiers of all ages, who, although their nsnal

private conversation tums upon the vices and follies of their

Ctrons, and on the injuries and neglect which they themselves

vo sustained, never suffer such hints to drop from them in

the p.-esencc of ihe sovereign or those of his family. The lady

was, therefore, scandalised to the last degree at the mistjtku

which had induced her to speak so indecorously in presence of

the daughter of Louis. Sne would have exhausted herself in

expressing regret and making apolo^es, hbd she not been jiiit

to silence and restored to eiiuanimity by the Princess, whi
requested, in the most gentle manner, yet which, from :i

daughter of France, had the weight of a command, that no mciro

might be said in the way either of excuse or of explanation.

The Princess Joan then took her own chair with f 1ij,'nity

which became her, and compelled the two strangers to sit, one
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on either hand, to which the voanger consented with unfeigned

and respectful diffidence, and the elder with an affectation of

deep humility and deference, which was intended for such.

They spoke toeether, but in such a low tone that the sentinel

could not o^bibear their discourse, and only remarked, that the

Princess seemed 'o bestow much of her r^^rd on the younger
and more interesting lady ; and that the Countess Hameline,

though speaking a great deal more, attracted less of the

Princess's attention by her full flow of conversation and com-
pliment than did her kinswoman by her brief and modest
replies to what was addressed to her.

The conversation of the ladies had not lasted a quarter of an
hour, when the door at the lower end of the hall opened, and a
man entered shrouded in a riding-cloak. Mindful of tixe King's
injunction, and determi**:ed not to be a second time caugnt
slumbering, Quentin instuitly moved towards the intruder,

and, interposing between him and the ladies, requested him to

retire instantly.

' By whose command t ' said the stranger, in a tone of con-

temptuous surprise.
' By that of the King,' said Quentin, firmly, ' which I am

placed here_ to enforce.'

' Not against Louis of Orleans,' said the duke, dropping his

cloak.

The young man hesitated a moment ; but how enforce his

orders against the first prince of the blood, about to be allied,

as the report now generally went, with the King's own family ?

'Your Highness,' he said, 'is too great that your pleasure
should be withstood by me. I trust your Highness will bear
me witness that I have done tlie duty of my post, so &r as your
will permitted.'

'(jto to— you shall have no blame, young soldier,' said

Orleans ; and passing forward, paid his compliments to the
Princess with that air of constramt which always marked his

courtesy when addressing her.

'He had been dining,' he said, 'with Dunois, and under-
standing there was society in Roland's Grallery, he had ventured
on the freedom of adding one to the number.'
The colour which mounted into the pale cheek of the unfor-

tunate Joan, and which for the moment spread something of

beauty over her features, evinced that this addition to Uie com-
jviny was anything but indifferent In her. She hastened lo

present the Prince to the two Ladies of Croye, who received him

i
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with the respect due to his eminent rank ; and the PrincesR
pointing to a ohair, requested him to join their conversation

The duke declined the freedom of assuming a seat in such
society ; but taking a cushion irom one of the settles, he laid it

at the feet of the beautiful young Countess of Groye, and m
seated himself that, without appearing to neglect the Princess,
he was enabled to bestow the greater share of his attention
on her lovdy neighbour.

At first, it seemed as if this arrangement rather pleased than
offended his destined bride. She encoun^ed the duke in his
gallantries towards the fiur stranger, and seemed to regard
them as complimentary to herself. But the Duke of Orleans,
though accustomed to subject his mind to the stem yoke v'i liis

uncle when in the Kings presence, had enough of praiceiy
nature to induce him to follow his own inclinations whenever
tliat restraint was withdrawn ; and his high rank giving him a
right to overstep the ordinary ceremonies and advance at once
to familiarity, his praises of the Countess Isabelle's beauty
be«3ame so energetic, and flowed with such unrestrained freedom,
owing perhaps to his having drunk a little more wine than
usual, for Dunois was no enemy to the worship of Bacchus,
that at length he seemed almost impassioned, ana the presence
of the Princess appeared weilnigh forgotten.

The tone of compliment which ne indulged was grateful

only to one individual in the circle; for the Countess I': me-
line already anticipated the dignity of an alliance witb the
first prince of the wood, by means of her whose birth, beauty,
and Large possessions rendered such an ambitious consum-
mation by no means impossible, even in the eyes of a less san-

guine proiector, could the views of Louis XI. have been left out
of the calculation of chances. The younger countess listened

to the duke's gallantries with anxiety and embarrassment, and
ever and anon turned an entreating look towards the Princess,

as if requesting her to come to her relief But the woundecl
feelings and the timidity of Joan of France rendered her inca

pable of an effort to make the conversation more gencml

.

and at length, excepting a few interjectional civilities of tlu'

Lady Hameline, it was maintained almost exclusively by tin-

duke hiuiselt" though at the expense of the younger Countt'>

;

of Croye, whose beauty formed the theme of his higb-Hown
eloquence.

Nor must I forget that there was a third person, the uu-
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forded sentinel, who saw his fair visions melt away like wax

before the sun, as the duke perAeveind in the warm tenor of

his passionate discourse. At length the Countess Isabelle de

(jroye made a determined effort to cut short what was becom-

ing intolerably disagreeable to her, especially from the pain to

which the conduct of the duke was apparently subjecting the

Princess.

Addressing the latter, she said, modestly, but with some

firmness, that the first boon she had to claim from her prom-

ised protection was, 'That her Highness would undertake to

convince the Duke of Orleans that the ladies of Burgundy,

though inferior in wit and manners to those of France, were

not such absolute fools as to be pleased with no other con-

versation than that of extravagant compliment.'

'I grieve, lady,' said the duke, preventing the Princess's

answer, ' that you will satirise, in the same sentence, the beauty

of the dames of Burgundy and the sincerity of the knights of

France. If we are hasty and extravagant in the expression

of our admiration, it is because we love as we fight, without

letting cold deliberation come into our bosoms, and surrender

to the fair with the same rapidity with which we defieat the

valiant'
' 'fhe beauty of our countrywomen,' said the young countess,

with more of reproof than she had yet ventured, to use towards

the high-born suitor, ' is as unfit to claim such triumphs as the

valour of the men of Burgundy is incapable of 3rielding them.'

'I respect your patriotism, countess,' said the duke; 'and

the last branch of your theme shall not be impugned by me
till a Burgundian knight slull offer to sustain it with lance in

rest. But for the injustice which you liave done to the charms

which your land produces, I appeal fi-om yourself to yourself

Look there,' he said, pointing to a large mirror, the gift of the

Venetian republic, and then of the highest rarity and value,

'and tell me, as you look, what is the heart that can resist the

charms there represented ?

'

The Princess, unable to sustain any longer the neglect of

lier lover, here sunk backwards on her chair with a sigh, which

iit once recalled the duke from the land of romance, and
induced the Lady Hameline to ask whether her Highness found

herself ill.

' A sudden pain shot through my forehead,' said the Princess,

attempting to smile ; 'but I snail be presently better.'

Her increasing paleness contradicted her words, and induced
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the Lady HMoeline to call for Msittanoe, m the Prinoess was
About to &int
The duke, biting hi« lip and cursing the folly which could

not keep guard over his tongue, ran to summon the Prince8.s's

attendants, who were in the next chamber; and when tiiey

(tame hastilv with die usual remedies, he could not but, em a

cavalier anci gratleman, give his assistance to support and Ut

recover her. His voice, rendered almost tender by pity and
self-reproach^ was the most powerful means of reoaUing her to

herself, and just as the swoon was passing away the King him-

self Mitered the apartment

Mi



CHAPTER XII

The Politician

This is • lecturer so skill'd in policy,

That (no disiMragenieut to Satan's cunniug)

He well misut read a lesson to the devil,

And teach the old seducer new temptations.

Old Play.

AS Louis entered the gallery, he beut his brows in the

manner we have fonuerljr described as peculiar to him,

.. and sent, from under his gathered and gloomy eye-

brows, a keen look on all around ; in darting which, as Quentin

afterwards declared, his eyes seemed to turn so small, so fierce,

and so piercing, as to resemble those of an aroused adder looking

through the bush of heath in which he lies coiled.

When, by this momentary and sharpened glance, the King
had reconnoiti-ed the cause of the bustle which was in the

apartment, his first address was to the Duke of Orleans.

'You here, my fair cousin T he said; and turning to

Quentin, vlded sternly, ' Had ^ou not charge 7

'

'Forgive the young man, sire,' said the duke; 'he did not

neglect his duty ; but I was informed that the Princess was in

this gallery.'
'^d I warrant you would not be withstood when von came

hither to pay your court,' said the King, whose detestable

hypocrisy persisted in representing the duke as participating

in a passion which was felt only du the side of nis unhappy

(laughter; 'and it is thus you debauch the sentinels of uiy
<^'

uard, young man ? But what cannot be pardoned to a gallant

.. ho only lives par amours I

'

The Duke of Orleans raised his head, as if about to reply in

some manner which might correct the opinion conveyed in the

Ki'ig's observation ; but the inHtinctive reverence, not to sav

fear, of Louis, in which ho had been bred from childhood,

ehuitied up his voice.
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• And Joan hath been ill t ' said the King. ' But do not be

krieved, Louis, it will soon jpass away ; lend her your am to

her apartment^ while I will conduct these strange ladies to

theirs.'
.

The order was given in a tone which amounted to a com

mand, and Orleans accordingly made his exit with the Princess

at one extremity of the gallery, while the King, ungloviug liis

right hand, courteously handed the Countess Isabelle and lui

kinswoman to their apartment, which opened from the otlu'r.

He bowed profoundly as they entered, and remained staudiiiK

on the threshold for a minute after they had disappeared;

then, with great composure, shut the door by which they hutl

retired, and turning the huge key, took it from the lock aiiil

put it into his girdle— an appendage which gave him still

more perfectly the air of some old miser, who cannot journey

in comfort unless he bear with him the key of his treasure

With slow and pensive step, and eyes fixed on the ground,

Louis now paced towards Quentin Durward, who, expecting \m

share of the royal displeasure, viewed his approacli with no

little anxiety.

•Thou hast done wrong,' said the King, raising his eyes, and

fixing them firmly on him when he had come within a yard of

him— * thou hast done foul wrong, and deservest to die. Speuk

not a word in defence ! What hadst thou to do with dukes or

princesses t what with ani/ thing but my order ]

'

'So please your Majesty,' said the young soldier, 'what

could I do ?

'

o M

.

1 .

•What couldst thou do when thy post was forcibly passetl 1

answered the King, scornfully. 'What is the use of that

weapon on thy shoulder? Thou shouldst have levelled thy

piece, and if the presumptuous rebel did not retire on the

instant, he should have died within this very hall ! Go— ptiss

into these farther apartments. In the first thou wilt find a

large staircase, which leads to the inner bailev; there thmi

wilt find Oliver Dain. Send him to me; do thou begone t..

thy <iuarter8. As thou dost value thy life, be not so loose oi

thy tongue as thou ha.st been this day slack of thy hand.'

Well pleased to escape so easily, yet with a soul wliidi

revolted at the cold-blooded cruelty which the King seemed to

reijuire from him in the executitm of his duty, Durward took

the road indicated, hastened downstairs, and commnnieateil

the royal pleasure lo Oliver, who was waiting in the ei.u'.t
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beneath. The wily tonsor bowed, sighed, and smiled, as, with

a voice even softer than ordinary, he wished the youth a good

evening ; and they parted, Quentin to his quarters, and Oliver

to attend the King.
. . « , „ ,

In this place, the Memoirs which we have chiefly followe<l

in compiling this true history were unhappily defective; for,

founded chiefly on information supplied by Quentin, they do

not convey the purport of the dialogue which, in his absence,

took place between the King and his secret counsellor. For-

tunately, the library of Hautlieu contains a manuscript copy of

the Chnmiqus thindaleuse of Jean de Troves, much more full

than that which has been phnte<l ; to which are added several

curious memoranda, which we incline to think must have been

written down by Oliver himself after the death of his master,

and before he had the happiness to be rewarded with the halter

which he had so long merited. From this we have been able

to extract a very full account of the obscure favourite's conver-

sation with Louis upon the present occasion, which throws a

light upon the policy of that prince which we might otherwise

have sought for in vain.
, . « „ , n i j

When the favourite attendant entered the Gallery of Koland,

he found the King pensively seated upon the chair which his

daughter had left some minutes before. Well acquainted with

his temper, he glided on with his noiseless step until he had

just crossed the line of the King's sight, so as to make him

aware of his presence, then shrank modestly backward and out

of sight, until he should be summoned to speak or to hsten.

The monarch's first address was an unpleasant one : 'So,

Oliver, your fine schemes are melting like snow before the

south wind ! I pray to our Lady of Embrun that they re-

semble not the ice-heaps of which the Switzer churls tell such

stories, and come rushmg down upon our heads.'
_ ^

'I have heard with concern that all is not well, sire,

' Not well
!

' exclaimed the King, rising and hastily marching

lip and down the gallery. 'All is ill, man, and as ill nearly a,.s

possible ; so much for thy fond romantic advice that 1, ul ail

mon, should become a protector of distressed damsels !
I tell

tiiee Burgundy is arming, and on the eve of closing an alliance

with England. And Edward, who hath his hands idle at home,

will pour his thousands upon us through that unhappy gate ol

Calais. Singly, I might rajole or defy them ; but unitod -

united, and with the discontent and treachery of that villa-.u
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St Paol ! All thy &ult, Oliver^ who ooanaelled in« to receive

the women, and to aae the aenrusea of that damned fioheniiun

to carrj meaMgea to their vaasala.'
' My liege,' said Oliver, 'you know my reasons. The count

eos's domains lie between the frontiers of Burgundy ttml

Flanders, her oasUe is almost impreenable, her rights over

neighbouring estates are such as, if well suuported, cannot but

give mnoh annovanoe to Burgundy, were toe lady but wedileit

to one who should be friendly to France.'
' It is— it M a tempting bait,' said the King ;

' and could we
haYeoonoealed her being here, we might have arranged siich a

marriage for this rich heiress as would have highly profited

France. But that cursed Bohemian, how couldnt thou recom-

mend such a heathen hound for a oommisHion which required

trust
t'

' Please you/ ,<iaid Oliver, ' to remember it was your MajeHty's

self who tru8ted him too &r— much &nLer than I recom-

mended. 1 ie would have borne a letter truHtily enough to the

countess's kinsman, tellins him to hold out her castle, uml

Eromising speedy relief; but your Highness must needs put

is prophetic powers to the test ; and thus he became pos-

sessed of secrets which were worth betraying to Duke Charles.'
' I am ashamed— I am ashamed,' said Louis. ' And yet,

Oliver, thev say that these heathen people are descended from

the sage Chaldeans, who did read the mysteries of the stars in

theplains of Shinar.'

Well aware that his master, with all his acuteness and
sagacity, was but the more prone to be deceived by soothsayers,

astrol(^r8, diviners, and all that race of pretenders to occult

science, and that he even conceived himself to have some skill in

these arts, Oliver dared to press this point no farther ; and oiiiy

observed that the Bohemian had been a bad prophet on his

own account, else he would have avoided returning to Tours,

and saved himself from the gallows he had merited.
' It often happens that those who are gifted with prophetic

knowledge,' answered Louis, with much gravity, 'have not the

power of foreseeing those events in which they themselves are

personally interested.'

'Under your Majesty's favour,' replied the confidant, 'tlmt

seems as if a man could not see his own hand by means of tlic

candle which he holds, and which shows him every other object

in the apartment'
' He cannot see his own features by the light which sliows
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the fitow of otiien,' lepHed Lonin ;
' and that ia the more fiuth*

ful iUuatration of the case. But this is foreign to my purpose

at present 'Hie Bohemian hath had his reward, and peace be

with him. But these ladies— not only does Burgundy threaten

us with war for harbouring t^em, but their presence is like

to interfere with my projects in my own &muy. My simple

cousin of Orleans hath barelv seen this damsel, and I venture

to prophesy tiiat the sisht of her is like to make him less pliable

in the matter of his amanoe with Joan.'

'Your Majesty,' answered the counsellor, 'may send the

Ladies of Groye back to Burgundy, and so make your peace

with the Duke. Many might murmur at this as dishonourable

;

but if necessity demands we sacrifice
'

' If protit demanded the sacrifice, Olivor, the sacrifice should

be maae without hesitation,' answered the King. ' I am an old

experienced salmon, and use not to gulp the angler's hook

because it is busked up with a feather called honour. But

what is worse thim a lack of honour, there were, in returning

those ladies to Burgundy, a forfeiture of those views of advan

-

tiifre which moved us to give them an asvlum. It were heart-

lareaking to renounce the opportunity of planting a friend to

uurselves and an enemy to Burgundy in the very centre of his

dominions, and so near to the discontented cities of Flanders.

Oliver, I cannot relinquish the advantages which our scheme

of marrying tiie maiden to a friend of our own house seems to

hold out to us.'

' Your M^jestv,' said Oliver, after a moment's thought, ' might

confer her hand on some right trustv friend, who would take

all blame on himself, and serve your Majesty secretly, while in

public you might disown him.'
' And where am I to find such a friend ?

' said Louis. ' Were
I to bwtow her upon any one of our mutinous and ill-ruled

Lobles, would it not be rendering him independent 1 &ud bath

it not been my policy for years to prevent tnem from becoming

80? Duuois indeed— him, and him only, I might perchance

trust. He would fight for the crown of France, whatever were

his condition. But honours and wealth change men's natures.

Kven Dunois I will not trust.'

' Your Maiesty may find others,' said Oliver, in his smoothest

nianuer, and in a tone more insinuating than that which he

usually emploved in conversing with the King, who permitted

him considerable freedom :
' men dependent entirely on your

own grace and favour, and who could no more exist without
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I

If

yoor ooantananoe than without san or air, men rathor of liend

than of action, nwn who
'

' Men who raaemble thyiwlC ha I ' Hud King Louii. ' Nn,

Oliyer, by my faith that arrow wa« too raalily shot ! What

!

beoause I indulge thee with my contidence, and let thu«>, in

reward, poll luy lieges a little now and then, dost thou think

it makeH thee ht to be the huMbund of tliat beautiful viNioii,

and a ouunt of the highcHt ckm to the boot 1— theo, thee, I

say, low-boni and lower-bred, whose wisdom ii4 at be«tu Hurl

of cunning, and whoite courage is more liiau doubtful 1

'

' Your Majesty impnteH to mo a presumption of which I hui

not guilty, in supposmi^ me to aspire so highly,' said Oliver.

'famglad to near it, man," roplii 1 th« King; and truly,

I hold your judgment tho lioalthier ti,. you diHOwn hik'Ii h

reverie. But methinks thy speech Bonndetl strangely in t)i;tt

key. Well, to return. I dure not wo<l thin beauty to oi f

my subjects ; I dare not return her to burgundv ; I dare imt

transmit her to England or to Germany, whero slie in likely to

become the prize of some one more apt to unite with llur>,'mi(ly

than with France, and who would be more ready to discouni-i'

the honest malcontents in Qhent and Liege than to yield them

that wholesome countenance which might always find ('hurlt'>

the Hardy enough to exercise his valour on, without stirriii«

from his own domains— and they were in so ripe a humoui fur

insurrection, the men of Liege in especial, that they alone, well

heated and supported, would find my fair cousin woik \\>t

more than a twelvemonth ; and backed by a warlike Cuun; i>f

Croye 0, Oliver! the plan is too hopeful to be residue*!

without a struggle. Cannot thy fertile brain devi:«c soiuo

scheme T

'

Oliver paused for a long time ; then at last replied, ' What

if a bridal could be accomplished betwixt Isabelle of Croye

and young Adolphua, the Duke of (irueldres 1

'

' What !

' said the King, in astonishment ;
' sacrifice her, ami

she, too, so lovely a creature, to the furious wretch who deix'stul,

imprisoned, and has often threatenetl to munler, liia own father

!

No, Oliver— no, that were too unutterably cruel even for ymi

and me, who look so stemlfastly to our excellent end, the \miiv

and the welfare of France, and respect so little the means Kv

which it is attained. Besides, he lies distant from us, ami is

detested by the pcoi)lc of Ohcnt ami Tiienc. No— im, I ^\ill

none of Adolphus of Giieldres ; tliii;k on some one else.'

'My invention is exhausted, sire,' said tho counsellor; 'I
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Mil rmneinW no one who, am huxbaml to the Coonteee of

t'roye, would be likely to answer ymir Majesty's views. He
mu8t anite such variouM qualities — • friend to your Migesty,

an enemy to Bargundy, of poliov enough to conciliate the

Gauntois and LieKeois, ami of valour nuincient to defend his

little dominions against the uower of Duke Charles ; of noble

birth besides — that your Hignness insists upon ; and of exoel-

lent and most rirtuous character, to the boot off".'

'Nay, Oliver.' said the King, * I leaned not so much— that

iit, so wry much, on character ; but methinks Isabelle's bride-

fjoim should be something less publicly and f^nerally abhorred

than Adolpbus of Gueldres. For example, since I myself must

su^fgest some one, why not William de la Marck f

'

'On my halidome, sire,' said Oliver, 'I cannot complain of

your demanding too high a standard of moral excellence in the

liiippy man, if the Wild Boar of Ardennes can serve your turn.

])e \& Marck ! why, he is the most notorious robber and mur-

derer on all the nontiers, excommunicated by the Pope for a

thousand crimes.'
' We will have him released from the <ientenoe, friend Oliver

;

holy church is merciful.'
• Air >8t an outlaw,' continued Oliver, ' and under the ban

of the Empire, by an ordinance of the Chamber at Ratisbon.'

* We will have the ban taken off, friend Oliver,^ continued the

King ill the same tone ;
* the Imperial Chamber will hear reason.'

'And admitting him to be of noble birth,' said Oliver, 'he

hath the manners, the face, and the outward form, as well as

tlie lieart, of a Flemish butcher. She will never aci , t of hina.'

'His mode of wooing, if I mistake him not,' said Louis,

'will render it difficult for her to make a choice.'

'
I was far wrong, indeed, when I taxed your Majesty with

being over scrupulous,' said the counsellor. ' On my life, the

(•rimes of Adolpnus are but virtues to those of De la Marck

!

And then how is he to meet with his bride 1 Your Majesty

knows he dare not stir far from his own Forest of Ardennes.'

'That must be cared for,' said the King ; 'and, in the first

l»lace, the two ladies must be acquainted privately that they

can be no longer maintained at this court, except at the ewjense

of a war between France and Burgundv, and that, unwilling t<»

deliver them up to my fair cousin of Burgundjr, I am desirous

they should secretly depart from my dominions.'

'They will demand to be conveyed to England,' said Oliver;

' and we shall have her return to Flanders with an i.sland lord,
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having a round fair face, long brown hair, and three thousand

archers at hia back.'
' No— no,' replied the King ;

' we dare not— you understand

me— 80 far offend our fair cousin of Burgundy as to let her

pass to England. It would bring his displeasure as certainly as

our maintaining her here. No— no, to the safety of the church

alone we will venture to commit her ; and the utmost we can

do is to connive at the Ladies Hameline and Isabelle de Croye

departing in disguise, and with a small retinue, to take nhge
with the Bishop of Liege, who will place the fair Isabelle tor

the time under the sirfeguard of a convent'
' And if that convent protect her from William de la Marck,

when he knows of your Majesty's fevourable intentions, I have

mistaken the man.'

'Why, yes,' answered the King, 'thanks to our secret sup-

plies of money, De la Marck hath together a handsome handful

of as unscrupulous soldiery as ever were outlawed, with which

he contrives to maintain himself among the woods, in such a

condition as makes him formidable both to the Duke of Bur-

gundy and the Bishop of Liege. He lacks nothing but some

territory which he may call his own; and this being so fair

an opportunity to establish himself by marriage, I think that,

Pmques-dieu! he will find means to win and wed, without

more than a hint on our ^rt The Duke of Burgundy will

then have such a thorn in his side as no lancet of our time will

easily cut out from his flesh. The Boar of Ardennes, whom he

has already outlawed, strengthened by the possession of that

feir lady's lands, castles, and seigniory, with the discontented

Liegeois to boot who, by my faith, will not be in that case

unwilling to choose him for their captain and leader— let

Charles then think of wars with France when he will, or rather

let him bless his stars if she war not with him. How dost tliou

like the scheme. Oliver, hal'

'Rarely,' said Oliver, 'save and except the doom which con-

fers that lady on the Wild Boar of Ardennes. By my hah-

dome, saving in a little outward show of gallantry, Trisfcm,

the provost-marshal, were the more proper bridegroom of the

two.'
. , 1 1. . •

1

'Anon thou didst propose Master Oliver, the barber, sanl

Louis ; 'but friend Oliver and gossip Tristan, though excellent

men in the way of counsel and execution, are not the stuff that

men make counts of Know you not that the burghers of

Flaiiders value birth in other men, precisely because they have

- %.
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it not themselves ? A plebeian mob ever desire an aristocratic

leader. Yonder Ked, or Cade, or— how called they him ?— in

England, was iain to lure his rascal rout after him by pretend-

ing to the blood of the Mortimers. William de la MarcK comes

of tbn blood of the princes of Sedan, as noble &s mine own.

And now to business. I must determine the Ladies of Croye

to a speedy and secret iiight, under sure guidance. This wiil

be easily done : we have but to hint the alternative of sur-

rendering them to Burgundy. Thou must find means to let

William de la Marck know of their motions, and let him choose

his own time and place to push his suit. I know a fit person

to travel with them.'

'May I ask to whom your Majesty commits such an im-

portant charge?' asked the tonsor.

'To a foreigner, be sure,' replied the King, 'one who has

neither Idn nor interest in France, to interfere with the execu-

tion of my pleasure ; and who knows too little of the country

nnd its factions to suspect more of my purpose than I choose

to tell him— in a word, I design to employ the young Scoi who
sent you hither but now.'

Oliver paused in a manner which seemed to imply a doubt of

the prudence of the choice, and then added, ' Your Majesty has
reposed confidence in that stranger boy earlier than is your wont.'

' I have my reasons,' answered the King. ' Thou knowest
(and he crossed himself) my devotion for the blessed St.

Julian. I had been sajring my orisons to that holy saint late

in the night before last, wherein, as he is known to be the
guardian of travellers, I made it my humble petition that he
would augment my household with such wannering foreigners

as might best establish throughout our kingdom unlimited

devotion to our will ; and I vowed to the good saint in guerdon
that I V. ..lid, in his name, receive, and relieve, and maintain
tliein.'

' And did St. Julian,' said Oliver, ' send your Majesty this

long-legged importation from Scotland in answer to your
prayers 1

'

Although the barber, who well knew that his master had
superstition in a large proportion to his want of religion, and
tliat on such topics nothing was more easy than to offend him
— although, I say, he knew the royal weakness, and therefore

carefully put the preceding question in the softest and most
r^iniple tone of voice, Louis felt the innuendo which it contained,

•ind regarded the speaker with high displeasure.
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' Sirrah,' he said, ' thou art well called Oliver the Devil, who

darest thu8 to sport at once with thy master and with the

blessed saints. I tell thee, wert thou one grain less neeessury

to me, I would have thee hung up on yonder oak before the

castle, as an example to all who scoff at things holy ! Kimw,

thou infidel slave, that mine ejes were no sooner closed tlmii

the blessed St. Julian was visible to me, leading a yoiinj;

man, whom he presented to me, saying, that his fortune should

be to escape the sword, the cord, the river, and to bring k'xkI

fortune to the side which he should espouse, and to the adven

turea in which he should be engaged. I walked out on the

succeeding morning, and I met with this youth, whose iniajje

I had seen in my dream. In his own country he hath escapeil

the sword, amid the massacre of his whole family, and here,

within the brief compass of two days, he hath been stran-,'ely

rescued from drowning and from the gallows, and hath already,

on a particular occasion, as I but lately hinted to thee, been of

the most material service to me. I receive him as sent liitlier

by St. Julian, to serve me in the most difficult, the most dan-

gerous, and even the most desperate services.'

The King, as he thus expressed himself, doffed his hat, and

selectinj, from the numerous little leaden figures with which tlie

hat-band was garnished that which represented St. Julian, he

placed it on the table, a^ was often his wont when some peculiar

feeling of hope, or perh s of remorse, happened to thrill acre iss

his mind, and, kneeling down before it, muttered, witli an

appearance of profound devotion, 'tkincte Juliane, adsis jnirilm

nostt-is! Ora— ora pro nobis
!

'

This was one of those ague fits of superstitious devotion

which often seized on Louis in such extraordinary times and

places that they gave one of the most sagacious monaichs

who ever reigned the appearance of a madman, or at least

of one whose mind was shaken by some deep consciousness of

While he was thus employed, his favourite looked at him

with an expression of sarcastic contempt, which he scarce

attempted to disguise. Indeed, it was one of this man's ]i(vih

liarities that, in his whole intercourse with ais master, he lau

aside that fondling, purring affectation of officiousness and

humility which distinguished his conduct to others ; and if lie

still bore some resemblance to a cat, it was when the animal

is on its guard— watchful, animated, and alert for sudden

exertion. The cause of this change was probably Oliver's con

_ 'i^l
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sciousness that his master was himself too profound a hypocrite

not to see through the hypocrisv of others.

'The features of this youth, then, if I may presume to

siieak,' said Oliver, ' resemble thuse of him whom your dream
exhibited V

'Closely and intimately,' said the King, whose imagination,

like that of superstitious people in general, readily imposed upon
itself 'I have had his horoscope cast, besides, by Galeotti

Martivalle, and I ht ve plainly learned, through his art and
iiiine own observation, that, in many respects, this unfriended
youth has his destiny under the same constellation with mine.'

Whatever Oliver might think of the causes thus boldly
assigned for the preference of an inexperienced stripling, he
(lured make no rarther objections, well knowing that I^uis,
wlio, while residing in exile, had bestowed much of his attention
(III the supp<^tsed science of judicial astrology, would listen to no
raillery of any kind which imi)eached his skill. He therefore
only replied, tliat ' He trusted the youth would prove faithful

ill the aiscbarge of a ta.sk so delicate.'
' We will take care he hath no opportunity to be otherwise,'

Nuid Louis; 'for he shall be privy to nothing save that he is

sent to escort the Ladies of Croye to the residence of the Bishop
of Liege. Of the probable interference of William de la Marck
he shall know as httle as they themselves. None shall know
that secret but the guide ; and Tristan or thou must find one
fit for our purpose.'

' But in that case,' said Oliver, "^judging of him from his
country and his appearance, the young man is like to stand
to his arms so soon as the Wild Boar comes on them, and may
not come off so easily from the tusks as he did this morning.'

'If they rend his he^-'^-strings,' said Louis, composedly, ' St
.lulian, blessed be his name ! can send me another in his
stead. It skills as little that the messenger is slain after his
duty is executed as that the flask is broken when the wine is

drunk out. Meanwhile, we must expedite the ladies' departure,
iiid then persuade the Count de Cr^vecoeur that it has taken
jilaee without jr connivance, we having been desirous to
restore them to the custody of our fair cousin, which their

sudden departure has unbapi^iiy prevented.'
' The count is perhaps too wise, and his master too irejudiced,

to believe it.'

' Holy Mother
!

' said Louis, ' what unbelief would that be in

Christian men ! But, Oliver, they shall believe us. We will

I
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throw into our whole conduct towards our fair cousin, Diiko

Charles, such thorough and unlimited confidence that, nut td

believe we have been ucere with him in every respet-t, lie

must be worse than an intidel. I tell thee, so convinced urn I

that I could make Charles of Burgundy think of me in every

respect as I would have him, that, were it necessary for sileiiein^r

his doubts, I would ride unarmed, and on a palirey, to visit

liim in his tent, with no better guard about me than thine own

simple person, friend Oliver.'

'Ana I,' said Oliver, 'though I pique not myself upon

managing steel in any other shape than that of a razor, would

rather charge a Swiss battalion of pikes than I would accom-

pany your Highness upon such a visit of friendship to Charles

of Burgundy, when he nath so many grounds to be well as,siire(l

that there is enmity in ^our Majesty's bosom against hitn.'

' Thou art a fool, Ohver,' said the King, ' with all thy pre-

tensions to wisdom, and art not aware that deep policy must

often assume the appearance of the most extreme simplicity, as

courage occasionally shroud'^ itself under the show of iiHMlest

timidity. Were it needful, full surely would I do what I have

said— the saints always blessing our purpose, and the heavenly

constellations bringing round, in their course, a proper con-

jun'tu,e for such an exploit.'

In these words did King Louis XI. give the first hint of the

extraordinary resolution which he afterwards adopted in order

to dupe his great rival, the subsequent execution of which had

very nearly proved his own ruin.

He parted with his counsellor, and presently afterwards went

to the apartment of the Ladies of Croye. Few persuasions be-

yond his mere license would have been necessary to determine

their retreat from the court of France, upon the first hint that

they might not be eventually protected against the Duke t)f

Burgundy; but it was not so easy to induce them to choose

Liege for the place of their retreat. They entreated and re-

quested to be transferred to Bretagne or Calais, where, under

protection of the Duke of Bretagne, or King of England, they

might remain in a state of safety until the sovereign of Bur-

gundy should relent in his rigorous purpose towards them.

But neituer of these places of safety at all suited the i)lans of

Ijouis, and he was at last successful in inducing them to adopt

that which did coincide with them.

The power of the Bishop of Liege for their defence was not

to be questioned, since his ecclesiastical dignity gave him the
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means of protecting the fugitives against all Christian princes

;

while, on the other hand, his HecuTar forces, if not numerous,
seemed at least sulHcient to defend his person and all under
his protection from any sudden violence. The difficulty was
t(j reach the little court of the bishop in safety ; but for this

Louis promised to provide, by spreading a report that the
liadies of Croye hed escaped from Tours by night, under fear of
liuiiig delivered up to the Burgundian envoy, and had taken
iliuir flight towards Bretag-ne. He also promised them the
iitteudance of a small but faithful retinue, and letters to the
commanders of such towns and fortresses as they might pass,

with instructions to use every means for protecting and assisting

them in their journey.

The Ladies of Croye, although internally resenting the uuf[en-
croiis and discourteous mpnner in which Louis thus deprived
them of the promised asylum in his court, were so far from
objecting to the hasty departure which he proposed, that ^hey
even anticipated his project bv entreating to oe permitted to
set forward that same night. The Lady Hameline was already
tired of a place where there were neither admiring courtiers

nor festivities to be witnessed ; and the Lady Isabefle thought
she had seen enough to conclude that, were the temptation to

Wome a little stronger, Louis XL, not satisfied with expelling
them from his court, would not hesitate to deliver her up to her
irritated suzerain, the Duke of Burgundy. Lastly, Louis him-
self readily acquiesced in their hasty departure, anxious to

l)reserve peace with Duke Charles, and alarmed lest the beauty
(if Isabelle should interfere with and impede the favourite plan
which he had formed for bestowing the hand of his daugnter
Joan upon his cousin of Orleans.



CHAPTER XIII

The Journey

Tklk not of kings— I scorn the {wor comiKtriton ;

I am a 8A0E, and can command the element*,

At least men think 1 can ; and on that thought

I found unbounded empire.

Albumaxar.

OCCUPATION and adventure might be said to crowd

upon the young Scottishman with the force of a sprin;;-

tide ; for he was »)eedily summoned to the ai>artiiient

of his captain, the Lord Crawford, where, to his astouishment,

he again beheld the King. After a few words respecting' tlie

honour and trust which were about to be reposed in him, which

made Quentin internally airaid that they were again abuiit tu

propose to him such a watch as he had kept upon the Count ui

Cr^vecoeur, or perhaps some duty still more repugnant tu \i\a

feelings, he was not relieved mereljr, but delighted, with hearing

that he was selected, with the assistance of four others under

his command, one of whom was a guide, to escort the Ladies of

Croye to the little court of the'.r relative, the Bishop of Liege,

in the safest and most commodious, and at the same time in tlie

most secret, manner possible. A scroll was given him, in whidi

were set down directions for his guidance, for the places ut

halt (generally chosen in obscure villages, solitary monasteries,

and situations remote from towns), and for the general pre-

cautions which he was to attend to, especially on approacliin,'

the frontier of Burgundy. He was sufficiently supplied with

instructions what he ought to say and do to sustain the yor-

sonage of the maitre d'hotel of two £i.glish ladies of rank,

who had been on a pilgrimage to St. Martin of Tours, and

were about to visit the noly city of Cologne, and worship the

relics of the sage Eastern monarchs who came to adure the

_ 'ill.i
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nativity of Bethlehem ; for under that character the Ladies of

('njve were to journey.

Without havinff any defihed notions of the cause of his

delight, Quentin Durvard'o heart leapt for joy ai the idea of

approaching thus nearly to tha person of the beauty of the

turret, and in a situation which entitled him to her confidence,

since ner protection was in so great a decree entrusted to his

(I induct and courage. He felt no doubt in his own mind that

lie should be her successful guide through the hazards of her

|iil;(rimaffe. Youth seldom thinks of dangers; and bred up
(wo, and fearless, and self-contidintf, Quentin, in particular,

(inly thought of them to defy them. He longed to be exempted

frum the restraint of the royal presence, that he might indulge

the secret glee with which such unexpected tidinss filled him,

and which prompted him to bursts of delight which would have

liecn totally unfitting for that society.

But Louis had not yet done with liim. That cautious mon-

arch had to consult a counsellor of a different stamp firom Oliver

Ic Diable, and who was supposed to derive his skill from the

superior and astral intelligences, as men, judging ftom their

fruits, were apt to think the counsels of Oliver sprung from the

devil himself.

Louis therefore led the wav, followed W the imi>atient Quen-

tin, to a separate tower of the Castle of Plessis, in which was

installed, in no small ease and splendour, the celebrated as-

trologer, poet, and philosopher, Galeotti Marti, or Martius, or

Martivalle,' a native of Nami, in Italy, the author of the &mous
treatise, De Vulgo Incognitis,* and the subject of his age's ad-

miration, and of the panegyrics of Paulus Jovius. He had long

rtourished at the court of the celebrated Matthias Corviuus,

king of Hungary, fi^om whom he was in some measure decoyed

'ty Louis, who grudged the Hungarian monarch the society and

Ji<- counsels of a sage accounted so skilful in reading the decrees

' if i leaven.

.S\ irtivalle was none of those ascetic, withered, pale professors

III" mystic learning of those days, who bleared tneir eyes over

tlio midnight furnace, and macerated their botlies oy out-

\v!it(rhing the polar bear. He indulged in all courtly ])leasure8,

aiiil, until he grew corpulent, had excelled in all martial sports

and gymnastic exercises, as well as in the use of amis; mso-

much, that Janus Pannonius has left a Latin epigram, upon a

' S.'p NotP 24.
' Concerning Things Unknown to tlic (icneralltjr of Manlclnd.
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wrentling-niaUsh betwixt (faleotti and a renowned chanipiuii of

that art, in the presence uf the Huni^arian king and court, in

which the utrologer waa completely viotorioua.

The apartments of this courtly and martial sage were far

more Hplendidly furnished than any which Quentin had yut

seen in the royal palace ; and the carving and oniaineiiUii

woodwork of bis library, as well as the majE^uficflnce (liM])lay(>>|

in the tapestries, showed the elegant taste otthe learned Italian.

Out of his studv one door opened to his Hleeping-apartinont,

another led to toe turret which served as his observatory. A
large oaken table, in the midst of the chamber, was covired

with H rich Turkey carpet, the spoils of the tent of a |iaelm

after the ^reat battle of Jaiza, where the astrologer had fought

abreast with the valiant champion of ChriHtenuoni, Mattliius

Corvinus. On the table lav a variety of mathematical and

astrological instruments, all uf the most rich mnterials and

curious workmanship. His astrolabe of silver wan the gilt of

the Emperor of Germany, and his Jacob's staff of ebony, jointed

with gold and curiously inlaid, was a mark of esteem fhtui the

• "ignmg Pope.

There were various other miscellaneous articles disposed nn

the table, or hanging around the walls ; amongst others, two

complete suits of armour, one of luail, the other of plate, Loth

of which, firom their great size, seemed to call *he gif,'aiitic

astrologer their owner, a Spanisn toledu, a Scottish broad-

Rwonl, a Turkish scimitar, with bows, quivers, and other war-

like weapons, musical instruments of several different kindx,

a silver crucifix, a sepulchral anticiue vase, and several of the

little brazen Penates of the ancient heathens, with other curious

nondescript articles, some of which, in the superstitious opinions

of that period, seemed to be designed for magical purposes.

The library of this singular character was of i -wmo niiscelhi

neons description with his other efTects. Curious manual ipt-

of classical anti(^uity lay mingled with the voluminous lal'oui-

of Chrietian divmes, and of those pain.staking sages who pio

fessed the chemical science, and proffered to guide their stutlcnis

into the most secret recesses of nature by means of the lit r

metical philosophy. Some were written in iie Ra.«terii ( liar

acter, and others concealed their sense or nonsen.se uiulev the

veil of hieroglyphics and cabalistic characters. The «holi:

apartment, and its furniture of every kiiid, formed a scene vei

y

impressive on the fancy, considering the general Iteiief then

indisimtably entertained concerning the truth of the u'ciill

,.;19
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sciences ; and that effect wtw iuereuMed by the mannent and

unpearanco of tfio individiiul himself, whi», neated in u huge

cfuiir, was empli^'ed in curiously exauiininj,' a rtpecinion, just

issued from the Frankfort preiw, of the newly invented art of

printing.'

(Jaleotti MartJvalle was a tall, bulky, i^et stately man, con-

siderably past his prime, and whose youthful liabit,s of exercisp,

thouffh stUl (xscasionally resumed, liud nut been able to contend

with uis natura! icndency to coriiulence, increased by sedentary

study and indulgence in the pleasures of the tabie. His fea-

tures, though mther overjjrown, were dignifie<l ami noble, and

u santon mighv have envied the durk and downward sweep

of his long-descending beard. His ilress was a chamber-robe

of the richest Genoa velvet, with amule sleeves, clasi»ed with

frogs of gold, and lined with sables. It was fastene*! round his

middle by a broad belt of virg?n parchment, round which were

represented in crimson characters the signs of the zodiac. He
rose and bowed to the King, yet with the air of one to whom
such exalted society was familiar, and who was not at all likely,

even in the royal presence, to coinpromise the dignity then

cs))ecially affected by the pursuers of science.

'You are engai^ed, father,' said the King, 'and, as I think,

with this new-fashioned art of multiplying manuscripts bv the

intervention of machinery. Can things of such mechanical and

terrestrial import interest the thoughts of one before whom
Heaven has unrolled her own celestial volumes?'

' My brother,' replied Martivalle — ' for so the tenant of this

cell must term even the King of France when he deigns to

visit hiin as a disciple — believe me that, in considering the

consequences of this invention, I read with as certain augury as

by any combination of the heavenly bodies the most awful and
por*'^ -^tous changes. When I reflect with what slow and limited

sr 5 the stream of science hath hitherto descended to us,

111)... difficult to be obtained by those most ardent in its search,

how certain to be neglected by all who regard their case, lion-

liable to be diverted, or altogether dried up, by the invasions of

l)itrl»arism— can I look forward without wonder and astonish

iiient to the lot of a succee«ling generation, on whom kn()\vlc(l.uo

will descend like the first ami second rain, uniiiierrupted, mi-

abiited, unbounded, fertilisinj- yime grounds ami overflowing

others, changing the whole form of social life, establishing and

overthrowing religions, erecting iiid destroying kingdoms '

' See Invention of I'rlnting. Nute 25.
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' Hold, Oaleolti,' wid Louu— ' shall tbMe ohangts oome in

oar time 1

'

' No, my ro]r»l brother,' replied Martivalle; 'this inventiun

may be likened to a ^ouog tree which ib now newlv plaiited,

bat nhall, in aucceedtng generations, bear truit am tatal, yet

as precious, as that of Uie Garden of Eden— the knowle^li^i-,

namel}^, of good and evil.'

Louis answered, after a moment's pause. 'Let futurity lixik

to what conoems Uiem; we are men of this age. and to lUU

age we will confine our care. Sufficient for the day is the evil

thereof. Tell me, hast thou proceeded fiirther in the horus<-o|«

which I sent to thee, and of which you made me some rcjxirt I

I have brought the partv hither, that you may use paliin.Htry,

or chiromancy, if such is your pleasure. The matter i.s

preflsins.'

The Dulkv sage arose from his seat, and, approaching the

young soldier, fixed on him his keen large dark eyes, an it' lie

were in the act of internally spelling and dissectini; every

lineament and feature. Blushing and mnie down by this close

examination on the part of one whose expression was so reverent

atonoe and commanding, Quentin bent nis eyes on the groiiiid,

and did not again raise them till in the act of obeyiiiK' the

sonorous command of the astrologer— ' Look up ana be nut

afraid, but hold forth th^ hand.'

When Martivalle had mspected his palm, according to the

form of the mystic arts which he practised, he led the Kin^

some steps aside. 'My royal brother,' he said, 'the physio^r

nomv of this youth, together with the lines impressed nn his

hand, confim.. n a wonderful deiofree, the report which I founded

on his horoBCut^e, as well as that judgment which your own {iro-

ficiency in our sublime arts induced vou at once to form of him.

All promises that this ^outh will be brave and fortunate.'

•And faithful?' said the King; 'for valour and fortune

square not always with fidelity.'

' And faithful also,' said the astrologer ;
' for there i.s nmnly

firmness in look and eye, and his linen ritic is deeply iiiiirkcd

and clear, which indicates a true and upright adheremi' to

those who do benefit or lodge trust in hiin. But yet

'But whati ' said the King. 'Father Galeotti, wheret'orc di

you now p'use 1

'

'Tl: rt, of kings,' said the sage, 'are like the palates of

those damty patients which are unable to endure the bit'-r

ness of the drug.s necessary for their recovery.'
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'My ean and my palate have no Ruoh nioenem,' mid Ix)uii4

;

'let ute bear what in UMeful c«iimi«el, and Hwallow what in wliuli!

siiiue medicine. I quarrel not witli the rudeneHu of the one or

tliu liarah taste of the other. I ' ave not been cockered in

wantonness or induli(unce. My youth wat* onu of exile ami
siitifering. My ears are uwd to harnh counsel, and take no
urtenoe at it.'

'Then pUinly, sire,' replied Ualeotti, 'if you have aught in

your purposed commission which - - which, in short, may startle

u scrupulous conscience— entrust it not to this vouth— at least,

nut till a few years' exercise in your service has made him as

ua^*crupulous as others.'

' And is this what vou hesitated to speak, my good Galeotti T

and didst thou thinx thy speaking it would offend me t ' said

the King. 'Alack, I know that thou art well sensible that

the path of royal policy cannot be always squared, as that of

private life ought invariably to be, by the abstract maxims
uf religion and < ? morality. Wherefore do we, the princes of

the earth, founu • aurohes and monasteries, make pilgrimitfes,

undergo penances, and perform devotions, with which others

luuy dispense, unless it be because the benefit of the public,

and the wel&re of our kingdoms, force us upon i -easures which
{{rieve our consciences a.s Christians ? But Heaven has mercy,

the church an unbounded stock of merits, and the intercession

of Our Lady of Einbrun and the blessed saints is urgent,

everlasting, and omnipotent' He laid his hat on the table,

and devoutly kneeling before the images stuck into the hat-

btind, repeated, in an earnest tone, 'Htncte Hitlmrte, Sancte

JuinDUf, Sancte Martine, Sancta Romlla, Sancti quittquot ad^'jttig,

unite pro me p'ccatitre
!

' He then smo^« his bre <t, arose, reas-

suuiea his hat, and continued— ' fie assured, ^i 'atrier, that,

whatever there may be in our commission of the i ire at which
you have hinted, the execution shall nc t be en.>ust«d to this

yuuth, nor shall he be privy to such ^rt i<f mir purpose.'

'In this,' said the astrologer, 'you, i"y royal brother, will

walk wisely. Something r a,j be apprc lei.Jed likewise from

tlie rashness of this your y ,^ commis&ioner— a failing in-

herent in those of sanguine complexion. But I hold that, by
the rules of art, this chance is not to be weighed against the

other properties discovered from his horoscope and otherwise.'
' Will this next midnight be a propitious hour in which to

nommenee a |)eriIous journey]' said the King. 'See, here is

your ephemerides
;
you see the position of the moon in regard

I
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to Saturn and the ascendence of Jupiter. That should argue,

inethiiikfl, in HiibuiisHion to your lietter art, success to him wiiu

seiidH forth the expedition at such an hour.'

'To him who nends/auk the expedition,' said the astrologer,

after u muse, 'this conjunction doth indeed promise success;

hut methinks that Saturn, being combust, threatens danger and
infortune to the party sf/tt; whence I infer that the erranil

may be perilous, or even fata', to those who are to journey.

Violence and captivity, methinks, are intimated in that adverse
conjunction.'

' Violence and captivity to those who are sent,' answered the

King, ' but success to the wishes of the sender. Runs it uut
thus, my learned father ?

'

• Even so,' replied the astrologer.

The King paused, without giving any further indication

how far this presaging speech (probably hazarded by the

astrologer from his conjecture that the commission related to

some dangerous purpose) squared with his real object, which, as

the reader is aware, was to betray the Countess Isabelle of Cidye
into the hands of William de la Marck, a nobleman indeed uf

high birth, but degraded by his crimes into a leader of ban-

ditti, distinguished for his turbulent disposition and ferocious

bravery.

The King then pulled forth a papei from his pocket, and, ere

he gave it to Martivalle, said, m a tone which resembled that

of a,n apology— ' Ijeamed Galeotti, be not surprised that, pos-

sessing in you an oracular treasure superior to that lodged in

the breast of any now alive, not excepting the great Nostrada-
mus himself, I am desirous frequently to avail myself of your
skill in those doubts and difficulties which beset every prince

who hath to contend with rebellion within his land and with

external enemies, both powerful and inveterate.'

'When I was honoured with your request, sire,' said the

philosopher, 'and abandoned the court of Buda for that of

rlessis, it was with the resolution to place at the command of

my royal patron whatever my art had that might be of service

to him.'
• Enough, good Martivalle— I pray thee attend to the import

of this question.' He proceeded to read from the paper in liis

hand :
' A person having on hand a weighty controversy, which

is like to draw to debate either by law or by force of arms, is

desirous, for the present, to seek accommodation by a personal

interview with his antagonist. He desires to know what day

^I
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will be propitious for the execution of such a purpose ; also

what is likely to be the success of such a negotiation, antl

whether his adversary will be moved to answer tne confidence

thus reposed in him with gratitude and kindness, or may rather

be likely to abuse the opportunity and advantage which such
meeting may afford him 1

'It is an important question,' said Martivalle, when the King
bad done reading, 'and requires that I should set a planetary
figure, and give it instant and deep consideration.'

' Let it be so, my ^ood father in the sciences, and thou shalt

know what it is to oblige a King of France. We are determined,
if the constellations forbid not— and our own humble art leads

us to think that they approve our purpose— to hazard some-
thing, even in our own person, to stop these anti-Christian wars.'

' May the saints forward your Majesty's pious intent,' said
the astrologer, ' and guard your sacred person

!

'

' Thanks, learned father. Here is something, the while, to
enlarge your curious libran^.'

He placed under one of the volumes a small purse of gold

;

for, economical even in his superstitions, Louis conceived the
astrologer sufficiently bound to his service by the pensions he
had assigned him, and thought himself entitled to the use of
his skill at a moderate rate, even upon great exigencies.

Louis, having thus, in legal phrase, added a refreshing fee

to his general retainer, turned from him to address Durward.
' Follow me,' he said, 'my bonny Scot, as one chosen by destiny
and a monarch to accomplish a bold adventure. All must he
got ready that thou mayst put foot in stirrup the very instant
the bell of St. Martin's tolls twelve. One minute sooner, one
minute later, were to forfeit the favourable aspect of the con-
stellations which smile on your adventure.'

Thus sapng, the King left the apartment, followed by his

young Guardsman ; and no sooner were they gone than the
astrologer gave way to very different feelings from those which
seemed to animate him during the royal presence.

' The niggardly slave
!

' he said, weighing the purse in his

liaud, for, being a man of unbounded expense, he had almost
•onstant occasion for money— ' the base, sordid scullion ! A
coxswain's wife would give more to know that her husband had
crossed the narrow seas in safety. He acquire any tincture of
humane letters ! yes, when prowling foxes and yelling wolves
become musicians. lie read the glorious blazoning of the firma-
ment ! ay, when sordid moles shall become l3Tixes. Post tot pro-
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mig»a— after so many promises made, to entice me from the court
of the magnificent Matthias, where Hun and Turk, Christian aiid
infidel, the Czar of Muscovia and the Cham of Tartary them-
selves, contended to load me with gifts, doth he think I am to
abide in this old castle, like a bullfinch in a cage, fain to sing
as oft as he chooses to whistle, and all for seed and water 1 Not
so— aut inveniam vinm, aut fadatn : I will discover or contrive
a remedy. The Cardinal Balue is politic and liberal ; this query
shall to him, and it shall be his Eminence's own &ult if the
stars speak not as he would have them.'
He again took the despised guerdon and weighed it in his

hand. 'It may be,' he said, 'there is some jewel or pearl of
price concealed in this paltry case. I have heard he can be
liberal even to lavishness when it suits his caprice or interest.'
He emptied the purse, which contained neither more nor

less than ten gold pieces. The indignation of the astrologer
was extreme. ' Thinks he that for such jaltay rate of hire I

will practise that celestial science which l have studied with
the Armenian abbot of IstrahoflF, who had not seen the sun for
forty years; with the Greek Dubravius, who is said to have
raised the dead, and have even visited the Scheik Ebn Hali in
his cave in the deserts of Thebais ? No, by Heaven ! he that
contemns art shall perish through his own ignorance. Ten
pieces

!
a pittance which I am half ashamed to oflFer to Toinettc,

to buy her new breast-laces.'

So saying, the indignant sage nevertheless plunged the eon
temned pieces of gold into a large pouch which he wore at
his girdle, which Toinette and other abettors of lavish expense
generally contrived to empty fully fester than the philosopher,
with all his art, could find the means of filling.

L



CHAPTER XIV

The Journey

I see thee yet, fair France : thou favnur'd land
or art and nature, thou art still before me ;

Thy sonx, to whom their labour is a snort,

So well thy grateful soil returns its tribute
;

Thy sun-burnt (Iau>;hters, with their laughing eye«
And glossy raven-lo<;k8. But, fsirour'd France,

Thou hast had many a tale of woe to tell,

In ancient times as now,

Anoay-xovu.

A VOIDING all conversation with any one, for such was his

/-\^ charge, Quentin Durward proceeded hastily to array
X ^ himself in a strong but plain cuirass, with thigh and
arm pieces, and placed on his head a good steel cap without
any visor. To these was added a handsome cassock of shamois
leather, finely dressed, and laced down the seams with some
embroidery, such as might become a superior officer in a noble
household.

These were brought to his apartment by Oliver, who, with
bis quiet, insinuating smile and manner, acquainted him that
his uncle had been summoned to mount guard purposely that
he might make no inquiries conceminj^ t'lese mysterious
movements.
'Your excuse will be made tu your kinsman,' said Oliver,

smiling again; 'and, my dearest son, when you return safe

from the execution of this pleasing trust, I doubt not you will

lie found worthy of such promotion as will dispense with your
accounting for your motions to any one, while it will place you
at the head of those who must render an account of theirs to

you.'

So spoke Oliver le Diable, calculating, probably, in his own
mind the great chance there was that the poor youth whose
liand he squeezed affectionately as he spoke must necessarily

encounter death or captivity in the commission entrusted to his
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charge. He added to his fair words a sitaall purse of gold, to

defray necessary expenses on the road, as a gratuity on the

Kings part
At a few minutes before twelve at midnight, Quentin, ac-

cording to his directions, proceeded to the second courtyard,

and paused under the Dauphin's Tower, which, as the reader

knows, was assigned for the temporary residence of the

Countesses of Croye. He found, at this place '>f rendezvous,

the men and horses appointed to compose the retinue, leading'

two sumpter mules already loaded with baggage, and hohlinj,'

three palfreys for the two countesses and a faithful waitin^r-

woman, with a stately war-horse for himself, whose steel-pluted

saddle glanced in the pale moonlight. Not a word of recognition

was spoken on either side. The men sat still in their saddles,

as if they were motionless ; and by the same imperfect h>,'lit

Quentin saw with pleasure that they were all armed, and lield

long lances in their hands. They were only three in nunilx3r

;

but one of them whispered to Quentin, in a strong Gascon
accent, that their guide was to join them beyond Tours.

Meantime, lights glanced to and fro at the lattices of the

tower, as if there was bustle and preparation among its inhab-

itants. At length, a small door, which led from the bottom of

the tower to the court, was unclosed, and three females came
forth, attended by a man wrapped in a cloak. They mounted
in silence the palfreys which stood prepared for them, while

their attendant on foot led the way, and gave- the passwords

and signals to the wat«hful guards, whose posts they passed in

succession. Thus they at length reached the ex^rior of tliese

formidable barriera. Here the man on foot, who had hitherto

acted as their guide, paused, and spoke low and earnestly to

the two foremost females.

'May Heaven bless you, sire,' said a voice which thrilled

upon Quentin Durwards ear, 'and forgive you, even if yiiir

purposes be more interested than your words express ! To lie

E
laced in safety under the protection of the good Bishup of

liege is the utmost extent of my desire.'

Ihe person whom she thus addressed muttered an inaudililc

answer, and retreated back through the barrier-gate, wliili;

Quentin thought that, by the moon-glimpse, he recoj^niscd in

him the King himself, whose anxiety for the departure of liis

guests had probably induced him to give his presence, in vn<e

scruples should arise on their part or difficulties on that of the

guards of the castle.
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When the riders were beyond the castle, it was necessary for

some time to ride with great precaution, in order to avoi<l the

pitfalls, snares, and similar contrivances which were placed for

the annoyance of strangers. The Gascon was, however, com-
pletely possessed of the clue to this labj-rinth, and in a quarter

of an hour's riding they found themselves beyond the limits of

Plessis le Pare, and not far distant (rum the city of Tours.

The moon, which had now extricated herself from the clouds

through which she was formerly wading, shed a full .«a of

glorious light uiwu a landscape equally glorious. They saw

the princel> Loire rolling his majestic tide through the richest

plain in France, and sweeping along between banks ornamented
with towers and terraces, and with olives ami vineyards. They
sjiw the walls of the city of Tours, the ancient capital of

rouraine, raising their portal towers and enibattlements white

in the moonlight, while from within their circle rose the im-

mense Gothic mass which the devotion of the sainted Bishop

Perpetuus erected as early as the 5th century, and which the

zeal of Charlemagne and bis successors had enlarged with such

architectural splendour as rendered it che most magnificent

church in France. The towers of the church of St. Gatien

were also visible, and the gloomy strength of the castle, which

was said to have been, in ancient time:^ the residence of the

Emperor Valentinian.

hven the circumstances in which he was placed, though of

a nature so engrossing, did not preveiit the wonder and delight

with which the young Scottishman, accustomed to the waste

tliuugh impressive landscape of his own mountains, and the

poverty even of his country's most stately scenery, looked on a
scene which art and nature seemed to have vied in adorning

with their richest splendour. But he was recalled to the busi-

ness of the moment by the voice of the elder lady, pitched at

least an octavo higher than those soft tones which bid adieu to

iCiiig Louis, demanding to speak with the loader of the band.

Spurring his horse forward, Quentin respectfully presented

liiiiiself to the ladies in that capacity, and thus underwent the

interrogatories of the Lady Hameline.
' What was his name, and what his degree 1

'

lie told both.
' Was he perfectly acquainted with the road t

'

'He could not,' he replied, 'pretend to much knowledge of

the route, but lie was furnished with full instructions, ami he

was, at their first resting-place, to bo provided with a guide in

\

i i
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all respects competent to the task of directing their farther

journey : meanwhile, a horseman who had just joined them,
and made the number of their guard four, was to be their guide
for the first sta«e.'

'And wherefore were you selected for such a duty, young
gentleman?' said the laidy. 'I am told you are the same
youth who was lately upon guard in the galler in which wc
met the Princess of France. You seem young and inexperi-

enced for such a charge ; a stranger, too, in France, and speaking'

the language as a foreigner.'

' I am bound to obey the commands of the King, madam,
but am not qualified to reason on them,' answered the young
soldier.

' Are you of noble birth ?
' demanded the same querist

'I may safely affirm so^ madam,' replied Quentin.
' And are you not,' said the younger lady, addressing him in

her turn, but with a timorous accent, 'the same whom I saw-

when I was called to wait upon the King at yonder inn t
'

Lowering his voice, perhaps fi-om similar feelings of timidity,

Quentin answered in tne affirmative.
' Then, methinks, my cousin,' said the Lady Isabelle, address-

ing the Lady Hameline, 'we must be safe under this yoiiiifr

gentleman's safeguard ; he looks not, at least, like one to wlioin

the execution of a plan of treacherous cruelty upon two helpless

women could oe with safety entrusted.'
' On my honour, madam,' said Durward, ' by the fame of my

house, by the bonei of my ancestry, I could not, for France

and Scotland laid into one, be guilty of treachery or cruelty

towards you
!

'

'You speak well, young man,' said the Lady Hameline ; 'Imt

we are accustom^ to hear fiskir speeches from the King of

France and his agents. It was by these that we were indiicrd,

when the protection of the Bishop of Liege might have bei-n

attained with less risk than now, or when we might liavo

thrown ourselves on that of Wenceslaus of Germany or nf

Edward of England, to seek refuge in France. And in wli.it

did the promises of the King result? In an obscure ami

shameful concealing of us, under plebeian names, as a suit

of prohibited wares, in yonder jwltry hostelry, when we, wli".

as thou knowest, Marthon (addressing her domestic), never put

on our head-tire save under a canopy, and upon a dais of tluvo

degrees, were compelled to attire ourselves standing on the

simple floor, as if we had been two milkmaids.'
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Marthon admitted that her lady spo. a most melancholy

trutL

'I would that had been the sorest e\ , dear kinswoman.'

said the Lady Isabelle ;
' I could gladly have dispensed with

state.'

'But not with society,' said the elder oou-tMs; 'that, my
sweet cousin, was impossible.'

*
I would have dispensed witli all, my dearest kinswoman,'

answered Isabelle, in a voice which penetrated to the very

heart of her young conductor and guard— ' with all, for a safe

and honourable retirement. I wish not— God knows, I never

wished— to occasion war betwixt France and my native Bur-

gundy, or that 'lives should be lost for such as I am. I only

implored permission to retire to the convent of Marmoutier or

to any other holy sanctuary.'
' You spoke then like a fool, my cousin,' answered the elder

lady, 'and not like a daughter of my noble brother. It is

well there is still one alive who hath some of the spirit of the

noble house of Croye. How should a high-bom lady be known

from a sunburnt milkmaid save that spears are broken for the

one and only hasel-poles shattered for the other T I tell you,

maiden, that while I was in the very earliest bloom, scarcely

uliler than yourself, the famous passage of arms at Haflinghem

was held in my honour ; the challengers were four, the assail-

ants so many as twelve. It lasted three days, and cost the

lives of two adventurous knights, the fracture of one back-bone,

one collar-bone, three legs and two arms, besides flesh-wounds

and bruises beyond the neralds' counting; and thus have the

ladies of our bouse ever been honoured. Ah ! had you but

half the heart of your noble ancestry, you would find means at

some court, where ladies' love and fame in arms are still prized,

to maintain a tournament, at which your hand should oe the

l)rize, as was th' of your great-grandmother of blessed memory
at the spear-running of Strasbourg ; and thus should yo' lin

the best lance in Europe to maintain the rights of the house of

( roye, both against the oppression of Burgundy and the policy

cif France.'

'But, feir kinswoman,' answered the younger countess, 'J

1 lave been told by my old nurse that, although the Rhinegrave

«a.s the best lance at the great tournament at Strasbourg, and

(>o won the hand of my respected ancestor, yet the match was

no happy one, as he used often to scold, and sometimes even to

beat, my great-grandmother of blessed memory.'
VOL. XVI 11
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' And wherefore not I ' said the elder countetu, in her romatitio
enthusiasm for the profession of chivalrv — 'why should tlum
viotorious amis, accustomed to deal Wows when abroad, Ik)

bound to restrain their energies at home J A thousand times
rather would I be beaten twice a-duy by a husband whone ann
was as much feared by others as by me than be the wife of h
coward, who dared neither to lift hand to liis wife nor t<j any
one else

!

'

• I should wish you joy of such an active mate, fair aunt,'

replied Isabelle, * without envving vou ; for if broken boms lie

lovelv in tourneys, there is nothing less amiable in ladies' bower.'
'Nay, but the beating is no necessary consequence of wed-

ding with a knight of fame in anus,' said the Lady Huuieline;
' though it is true that our ancestor of blessed memory, the Uliine-

grave Gottfried, was something rough- temperecl, and addicted
to the use of Rheinwein. The very pertv t knight is a lamli

among ladies and a lion among lances. There was Tliilifiiilt

of Montigni— God be with him !— he was the kindest soul !di\ .>,

and not only was he never so discourteous as to lift hand against
his lady, but, by our good dame, he who beat all enemies with
out doors found a fair foe who could belabour hiui witliin.

Well, 't was his own fault. He was one of the challengers at

the passage of iJ .flinghem, and so well bestirred iiimselftli.it, it

it had pleased Iidaven, and your grandfather, there miffht liuve

been a lady of Montigni who had used his gentle nature iimre

gently.'

The Countess Isabelle, who had some reason to dread this

passage of Haflinghem, it being a topic upon which her aunt
was at all times very diffuse, suflFered the conversation to droj)

;

and Quentin, with the natural politeness of one who had been
gently nurtured, dreading lest his nresence might be a restraint

on their conversation, rode forward to join the guide, as if to

ask him some questions concerning their route.

Meanwhile, the ladies continued their journey in silence, or

in such conversation as is not worth narrating, until day be^ran

to break ; and as they liad then been on horseback for sevor,>l

hours, Quentin, anxious lest they sliould be fatigued, became
impatient to know their distance from the nearest restini;

place.
' I will show it you,' answered the guide, 'in half an hour.'

'And then you leave us to other guidance?' continued
Quentin.

'Even so, seignior archer,' replied the man; 'my journey,s
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are »Iiwky> short and straight When you and others, seignior

archer, go by the bow, I always go by the cord.'

The moou had by this tune long been down, and the lights

of dawn were beginning to spread bright and strong in the

east, and to gleam on the bosom of a small lake, on the vewe

of which they had been 'ding for a short space of tune. Ihis

lake lay in the midst of «. wide plain, scattered over with single

trees, groves, an(' thickets ; but which might be yet termed

open, so that objects began to be discerned with sufticiont accu-

racy. Uuentin cast his eye on the iwrson whom he rode be-

side, and, under the shadow of a slouched overspreading hat,

which resembled the sombrero of a Spanish peasant, be rec-

ognised the facetious features of the same I'etit-Andru whose

fingers, not long since, had, in concert with those of his lugubri-

ous brother, Trois-Eschelles, been so unpleasantly active about

his throat Impelled by aversion not altogether unmixed with

fear (for in his own country the executioner is regardetl with

almost superstitious horror), which his Ute narrow escape bad

not diminished, Durward instinctively moved his horse's head

to the right, and pressing him at the same time with the spur,

made a demi-volte, which separated him eight feet from his

hateful companion. . , *
' Ho, ho, ho, ho

!

' exclaimed Petit-Andr^ ; 'by our Lady of

the Gr^ve, our young soldier remembers us of old. What

!

comrade, you beSsir no malice, I trust ? Every one wins his

bread in this country. No man need be ashamed of having

come through my hands, for 1 will do my work with any that

ever tied a living weight to a dead tree. And God hath given

me grace to be such a merry fellow withal. Ha ! ha ! ha ! I

could tell vou such jests I have cracked between the foot of the

ladder and the top of the gallows, that by my halidome, I have

been obliged to do my job rather hastily, for fear the fellows

should die with laughing, and uo shame my mystery
!

'

As he thus spoke, he edged his horse sideways, to regain the

interval which the Scot had left between them, saying at the

same time, ' Come, seignior archer, let there be no unkindness

betwi.\t us ! For my part I always do my duty without malice,

and with a light heart, and 1 never love a man better than

wlien I have put my scant-of-wind collar alwut his neck, to dub

him knight of the order of St I'atibularius, as the provost's

chaplain, the worthy Father Vacoiieldiablo, is wont to call the

IMitron saint of the provostry.'
' Keep back, thou wretched object

!

' exclaimed Quentin, as
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the finisher of the Uw again sought to «m>roaoh him closer, ' nr
I shall be tempted to teach you the oistance that should In
betwixt men or honour and such an outcast' .

' La you there, how hot you are I ' said the fellow. ' Had you
said men of kotuttg, there had been some savour of truth iik it

;

but for men of kmour, good lack, I have to deal with tlicin

every day, as nearly and closely as I was about to do bunincss
with you. But peace be with you, and keep vour company to

yourself. I would have bestowed a flagon or Auvemat u|miii

you to wash away every unkindness ; but 't is like you sconi my
courtesy. Well Be as churlish as you list ; I never (luarrul

with my customers— my jerry-come-tumbles, my merry danc-
ers, my little playfellows, as Jacques Butcher says to his IhiiiIm— those, in line, who, like your seignioruhip, have H.E.M.r.
written on their foreheads. No— no, let them use me as tliuy

list, they shall have my good service at last ; and yourself kIiuII

see, when you next come under Petit-Andre's hands, that he
knows how to forgive an iiyury.'

So saying, and summing up the whole with a provoking wink
and sucn an interjectional tchick as men quicken a dull horse
with. Petit-Andr^ drew off to the other side of the path, ami
left the youth to digest the taunts be had treated him with as

his proud Scottish stomach best might. A strong desire hu<t

Quentin to have belaboured him while the stafif of his lunce

could hold together; but he put a restraint on his pasHJon,

recollecting that a brawl with such a character could be credit-

able at no time or place, and that a quarrel of any kind, on tliu

present occasion, would be a breach of duty, and might involve

the most perilous consequences. He therefore swallowed his

wrath at the ill-timed and professional jokes of Mens. Petit

Andr^, and contented himself with devoutly hoping tiiat they
had not reached the ears of his &ir charge, on which they could
not be supposed to make an impression in favour of himself, .is

one obnoxious to such sarcasms. But he was speedily aroused
from such thoughts by the cry of both the ladies at once, ' Lo< k

back— look iMick! For the love of Heaven look to yourself

and us ; we are pursued I

'

Quentin hastily looked back, and saw that two armed uhmi

were in fact following them, and riding at such a tmce as must
soon bring them up with their party. 'It can,' he said, 'lie

only some of the provostry making their rounds in the forest.

Do thou look,' he said to Petit-Andr^, 'and see what they

may be.'
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PetU-Andn5obeyr . and rolling hiinxelfjooouly in tlicitwMIe

Atler he luul nuule hi» olwervutionM, rei)lie<t, 'TheHe, fair mt, u*
neither your ooioratleH nor mine - noiuieraruhent nor tuariiluii'N-

for 1 think they wear helinettt, with vimirH lowered, andmen I ._ _ , , „ .

gorgets of the saiue. A pla^tue upon thoxe gorgetN, of all other

iiieces of armour ! I have iunibled with them ea hour before

1 could undo the rivet*.'

' Do you, gracious ladieti,' said Durward, without attending

to Petit-Andr^, ' ride forward, not bo fiwt m to raise an opinion

of your being in flight, and yet fast enough to avail yourselvea

of the impediment which I shall presently place between you

and these men who follow us.'

The Countess Isabelle looked to their ^ide, and then whis-

pered to her aunt, who spoke to Quentin thus— 'We have

confidenoe in your care, rair archer, and will rather abide the

risk of whatever may chance in your oompanv than we will go

onward witJh that man, whose mien is, we think, of no good

augury.'
' Be it as you will, ladies,' said the youth. ' There are but

two who come after us ; and though they be knights, as their

arnjs neem to show, they shall, if they have any evil purpose,

leurn how a Scottish gentleman can do his devoir in the pres-

ence and for the defence of such as you. Which of you there,'

he continued, addressing the guards whom he commanded, ' is

willing to be my comrade, and to break a Unc with these

gallants V
. ,

"

i

Two of the men obviously faltered in resolution; but the

third, Bertrand Guyot, swore 'that, cap ds Diou, were they

knights of King Arthur's Round Table, he would try their

mettle, for the honour of Gascony.'

While he spoke, the two knights— for they seemed of no less

rank— came up with the rear of the party, in which Quentin,

with his sturdy adherent, bad by this time stationed himself

They were f^Uy accoutred in excellent armour of polished steel,

without any device by which they could be distinguished.

One of them, as they approached, called out to Quentin,

'Sir s(juire, give place ; we corae t» relieve you of a charge

which 18 above your rank and condition. You will do well to

leave these ladies in our ca^e, who are fitter to wait upon theiu,

especially as we know that in yours they are little better than

captives.'
' In return to your demand, sirs,' replied Durward, ' know,

in the first place, that 1 am discharging the duty imposed upon

W'
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I

me by my prMent Hovereign ; and next that however unworthy
I luuy be, the ladieR deaire to abide unuer my protection.'

' ( )ut, Hirroh !
' exclaimed uiie uf the uliompion* ;

' will you,

A woiiderinff beufar, put yourMlf on tenu of retictMU" against

belted knigbta V
' They are indeed termii of resiatanoe,' laid Quentin, 'Mince

they mtpaie your insolent and unlawful oggremion ; and if thero

be difrareiicie of rank between us, which as yet I know nut, your

discourteay hoe done it away. Draw your sword, or, if you will

use the hmoe, *ake ground iv.r your career.'

While the knights turned tbirir horses and rode book to the

distance of about a hundred and fifty yards, (Quentin, looking

to the ladies, bent low on his saddle-bow, as if desiring their

&vourable regard, and as they streamed towards him their

kerchiefii in token of encouragement, the two assailants htul

gained the distance neoessarv for their charge.

Calling to the Gascon to bear himself like a man, Durward
put his steed into motion ; and the four horsemen met in full

career in the midst of the ground \vhich at first separated them.

The shock was fatal to Uie poor Gascon ; for bis adversary,

aiming at his &ne, which was undefended bv a visor, ran hiiu

through the eye into the brain, so that he foil dead from hi.s

horse.

On the other hand, Quentin, though iRbouring ier the

same disadvantage, swayed himself in me saddle so dexterously

that the hostile lance, slightly scratching his cheek, passed over

his right shoulder ; while his ow - ipear, striking bis antagonist

lair upon the breast, hurled ui^ to the ground. Quentin

jumped off, to unhelm his &llen opponent ; but the other knight,

who had never yet spoken, seeing the fortune of his companion,

dismounted still more speedily than Durward, and bestriding

his friend, who lay senseless, exclaime<t, ' In the name of God
and St. Martin, mount, good fellow, and get thee gone with tliy

woman's ware! Ventre St. Gris, they have caused mischief

enough this morning.'

'By your leave, sir knight,' said Quentin, who could not

brook the menacing tone in which this advice was piven, '
I will

first see whom I have bad to do with, and learn who is to answer

for the death of my comrade.'
' That shalt thou never live to know or to tell,' answered the

knight ' Get thee back in peace, good fellow. If we were

fools for interrupting your passage, we have had the worst, lor

thou hast done more evil than the lives of thou and thy whole
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bMiJ uOuW repay. Nivy, if thou irllt have it (for Quttiitin now

drew aiM Hwuni unit u«lvttiic«Mi on him), take it with a vengeance t

'

So nying, be dealt the Haot Huch a blow on the helmet ai*

till that moment, thoii^li bred where ^inn\ blown were plenty,

be bad only read of in romance. It deHCondo<l like a thiuulur-

bolt, beatiiur down the Kiiard which the yoiiiiK nohlier liaii rainejl

to protect hiH heatl, &i\A reaching bin helmet of proof, cut it

through 80 &r art to touch bix hair, but without fiirtber iniury

;

while Durward, tliz/y, ntunued, and beaten down on one Knee,

was fur an instant at the mercy of the knight, bad it pleanetl

him to second his blow. But (!om|)assi(>n for Quentin's youth,

or ad'uiratiou of his courage, «tr a generous love of fair play, ma«ie

him withhold from taking such advantage; while Durwanl,

(i.llectinjr himself, sprung up and nttwcked his antagonist with

tlif energy of one detennined topiin<iuer or die, and at the same

time with the presence of mind necessary for fighting the quarrel

out to the best advantage. Itosolvwl not agani to eximse him-

st'lf to such dreailful blows as be bad just sustained, be emplojred

the ivdvantuj'e of suiwrior agility, increuseil by the comparative

lightness of bis anuour, to harass his antagonist, by traversing

OH all sides, with a suddenness of motion and rapidity of attack

against which the knight, in bis heavy jwinoply, found it diflicult

t(( defend himself without much fatigue.

It was in vain that this generous antagonist called aloud to

Qiientin, 'That there mtw reniaineil no cause of fight betwixt

tlieui, and that he was loth to be constrained to do nim injury.'

liistening only to the suggestions of a passionate wish to redeeiu

tlie sliame of his temporary defeat, Durward continued to assail

liiui with the rapidity of lightning— now menacing him with

the edge, now with the point of bis sword ; and over keeping

such an eye on the motions of bis opponent, of whose suiwrior

strength he had bad terrible proof, that be ^as ready to spring

backward, or aside, from under the blow of bis tremendous

weapon.
' Now the devil be with thee for an obstmate and pre-

sumptuous fool,' muttered the knight, ' that cannot be ciuiet till

thou art knocked on the bead
!

' So saying, be changed his

mixle of fighting, collected binrelf as if to stand on the de

feusive. and seemed contented with parrying, instead of return-

ing, the blows which Quentin unceasingly aimed at him, with

the internal resolution that, the instant when either loss of

Lreath or any false or careless pass of the youo'^ soldier should

ijive an opening, he would put an end to the tigiit by a single
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blow. It is likely he might have succeeded in this artful policy,

but Fate had ordered it otherwise.

The duel was still at the hottest, when a large party of horse

rode up, crying, ' Hold, in the King's name
!

' Both champions

stepped hack ; and Quentin saw with surprise that his captain,

Lord Crawford, was at the head of the party who had thus

interrupted their combat. There was also Tristan THennite,

with two or three of his followers ; making, in all, perhaps

twenty horse.



CHAPTER XV

The Guide

He was a son of Egypt, as he told me,

And one descended from those dread magicians,

Who waged rush war, when Israel dwelt in Goshen,

With Israel and her Prophet — matching rod

With his the sons of Levi's— and encountering

Jehovah's miracles with incantations,

Till upon Egypt came the avenging angel,

And those proud sages wept for their first-bom,

A* wept the unletter'd peasant.

Anmymnu.

THE arrival of Lord Crawford and his guard put an

immediate end to the engagement which we endeav-

oured to descrihe in the last chapter ; and the knight,

throwing off his helmet, hastily gave the old lord his sword,

saying ' Crawford, I render myself. But hither, and lend me

your ear— a word, for God's sake— save the Duke of Orleans
!

'

' How ! what 1 the Duke of Orleans
!

' exclaimed the Scot-

tish commander. ' How came this, in the name of the foul

fiend 1 It will ruin the callant with the King for ever and

a day.' . . ,

'Ask no questions,' said Dunois, for it was no other than

he ; • it was all my fault. See, he stirs. I came forth but to

have a snatch at yonder damsel, and make myself a landed and

a married man, and see what is come on 't. Keep back your

canaille; let no man look upon him.' So saying, he opened

the visor of Orleans, and threw water on his fece, which wa.s

afforded by the neighbouring luke.

Quentin Durward, meanwhile, stood like one planet-struck,

so fast did new adventures pour in upon him. He had now,

as the pale features of his first antagonist assured him, borne

to the earth the first prince of the blood in France, and had

measured swords with her best champion, the celebrated Dunois

V' i

!^U
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— both of them achievements honourable in themselves, but
whether they might be called good service to the King, or m
esteemed by him, was a very different question.

The duke had now recovered his breath, and was able to sit up
and give attention to what passed betwixt Dunois and Crawfunt,

while the former pleaded eagerly that there was no occasion tu

mention in the matter the name of the most noble Orleans,

while he was ready to take the whole blame on his nwn
shoulders, and to avouch that the duke had only come thitber

in friendship to him.

Lord Crawford continued listening, with his eyes fixed on

the ground, and from time to time he sighed and shook his

head. At length he said, looking up, ' Thou knowest, Dunois,

that for thy &ther's sake, as well as thine own, I would full

fain do thee a service.'

' It is not for m]^elf I demand anything,' answered Dunois.
' Thou hast my sword, and I am your prisoner ; what needs

more 1 But it is for this noble prince, the only hope of France,

if Qod should call the Dauphin. He only came hither to do

me a favour— in an effort to make my fortune— in a matter

which the King had partly encouraged.'

'Dunois,' replied Cfrawford, 'if another had told me thou

hadst brought the noble prince into this jeopardy to serve any

purpose of thine own, I had told him it was false. And now
that thou dost pretend so thyself, I can hardly believe it is tor

the sake of speaking the truth.'
' Noble Crawford,' said Orleans, who had now entirely recov

ered from his swoon, 'you are too like in character to your

friend Dunois not to do him justice. It was indeed I that

dragged him hither, most unwillingly, upon an enterprise of

hare-brained passion, suddenly and rashly undertaken, hunk

on me all who will,' he added, rising up and turning to the

soldiery ; 'I am Louis of Orleans, willing to pay the penalty df

my own folly. I trust the King will limit Lis displeasure to

me, as is but just. Meanwhile, as a child of France must not

give up his sword to any one— not even to you, brave Crawford
— fare thee well, good steel.'

So saying, he drew his sword from its scabbard and lluiij;

it into the lake. It went through the air like a streiini <>(

lightning, and sunk in the flashing waters, which speedily

closed over it. All remained standing in irresolution and

astonishment, so high was the i ik, and so much esteonie<l

was the character, of the culprit ; while, at the same time, all

,£.
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were oonMioas that the consequences of his rash enterprise,

considering the views which the King had upon him, were

likely to end in his utter ruin.

Dunois was the first who spoke, and it was in the chiding

tone of an offended and distrusted friend :
• So ! your High-

ness hath judged it fit to cast awav your best sword, in the

same morning when it was your pleasure to fling away the

King's fevour and to slight the friendship of Dunois ?

'

'My dearest kinsman,' said the duke, ' when or how was it

iu my purpose to slight your friendship, by telling the truth,

when it .was due to your safety and my honour ?

'

'What had you to do with my safety, my most princely

cousin, I would pray to know 1 answered Dunois, gruffly.

' What, iu God's name, was it to you if I had a mind to be

hanged, or strangled, or flung into the Loire, or poniarded, or

broke on the wheel, or hung up alive in au iron cage, oi ^>uried

alive in a castle fosse, or dispo 'ed of in any other way in hich

it might please King Louis to get rid of his faithful subject

!

You need not wink and frown, and point to Tristan I'Hermite

;

1 see the scoundrel as well as you do. But it would not

have stood so hard with me. And so much for my safety.

And then for your own honour— by the blush of St. Mag-

dalene, I think the honour would have been to have missed

tliis morning's work, or kept it out of sight. Here has your

llighness got yourself unhorsed by a wild Scottish boy.'

' Tut — tut
!

' said Lord Crawford ;
' never shame his High-

ness for that. It is not the first time a Scottish boy hath

broke a good lance. I am glad the youth hath borne him

well.'
' i will say nothing to the contrary,' said Dunois ;

' yet, had

your lordship come something later than you did, there might

have been a vacancy in your band of archers.'

' Ay — ay,' answered Lord Crawford ' I can read your hand-

writing in that cleft morion. Some ouc cake it froni the lad,

and give him a bonnet, which, with its steel lining, will keeo his

head better than that broken loom. And let me tell your lord-

ship, that your own armour of proof is not without some marks

lit" good Scottish handwriting. But, Dunois, I must now request

the Duke of Orleans and you to take horse and accompany

me, as I have \wvier and commission to convey you to a place

ililTeient from that which my good-will might assign you.'

' May I not speak one word, my Lord of Crawford, to yonder

fair ladies ?
' said the Duke of Orleans.

ii.
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' Not one syllable,' answered Lord Crawford ;

' I am too mimh
a friend of your Highness to permit such an act of folly.' 'I'licii

addressing Qaentin, he added, ' You, young man, have done

your duty. (Jo on to obey the charge with which you are

entrusted.'

'Under favour, my lord,' said Tristan, with his usual

brutdity of manner, ' the youth must find another guide. I

cannot do without Petit-Andr^ when there is so like to be

business on hand for him.'

'The young man,' said Petit-Andr^, now coming forwanl,

'has only to keep the path which lies straight before him, aiwl

it will conduct him to a place where he will find, the man who
is to act as his guide. I would not for a thousand ducats lie

absent from my chief this day ! I have hanged knights uikI

squires many a one, and wealthy echevins, and burguuiasters

to boot— even counts and marquisses have tasted of my handy-

work ; but, a-humph ' He looked at the duke, as if to

intimate that he would have filled up the blank with ' a prince

of the blood !
' 'Ho, ho, ho ! Petit-Andr^, thou wilt be reatl of

in chronicle
!

'

'Do you permit your ruffians to hold such lang; .e in siirh

a presence 1
' said Crawford, looking sternly to Tristan.

' Why do you not correct him yourself, my lord ?
' said

Tristan, sullenly.

'Because thy hand is the only one in this company tliat

can beat him without being degraded by such an action/
' Then rule your own men, my lord, and I will be answerable

for mine,' said the provost-marshal.

Lord Crawford seemed about to give a passionate reply

:

but, as if he had thought better of it, turned his back sliort

upon Tristan, and requesting the Duke of Orleans and Duiinis

to ride one on either hand of him, he made a signal of adieu to

the ladies, and said to Quentin, ' God bless uiee, my child

;

thou hast begun thy service valiantly, though in an unhaj)])y

cause.' He was about to go off, when Quentin could lieir

Dunois whisper to Crawford, ' Do you carry us to Plessis !

'No, my unhappy and rash friend,' answered Crawford, witii

a sigh, ' to Loches.'
' To Loches

!

' The name of a castle, or rather a prison, yet

more dreaded than Plessis itself, fell like a death-toll upon the

ear of the young Scotchman. He had heard it described as a

place destined to the workinfjs uf those secret acts of cnicli'

with which even Louis shamed to pollute the interior ol his
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own residence. There were in this place of terror dungeons

under dungeons, some of them unknown even to the keepers

themselves— living graves, to which men were consigned with

little hope of farther employment during the rest of their life

than to breathe impure air and feed on bread and water. At

this formidable casue were also those dreatlfu' places of con-

finement called 'cages,' in which the wretehed prisoner could

neither stand upright nor stretch himself at length— an inven-

tion, it is said, of the Cardinal Balue.' It is no wondf;r that i

the name of this place of horrors, and the consciousness vhat he

had been partly the means of despatehing thither two such

illustrious victims, struck so much sadness into the heart of

the young Scot that he rode for some time with his head

(leje ted, his eyes fixed on the ground, and his heart filled with

the most painnil reflections.

As he was now again at the head of the little troop, and

pursuing the road which had been pointed out to him, the

Luly Hameline had an opportunity to say to him—
'Methinks, fair sir, you regret the victory which your

^'allantry has attained in our behalf?

'

There was something in the question which sounded like

irony, but Quentin had tact enough to answer simply and with

sincerity

—

. <. u
'I can regret nothing that is done in the service of such

ladies as you are , but, methinks, had it consisted with your

s;ifety, I had rather have fallen by the sword of so good a

soldier as Dunois than have been the means of consigning that

iviiowned knight and his unhappy chief, thi Duke of Orleans,

to yonder fearful dungeons.'

'It was, then, the Duke of Orleans,' said the elder lady,

turning to her niece. ' I thought so, even at the distance irom

wliich we beheld the fray. You see, kinswoman, what we

might have been, had this sly and avaricious monarch per-

mitted us to be seen at his court. The first prince of the blood

of France, and the valiant Dunois, whose name is known as

wide as that of his heroic father ! This young gentleman did

liis devoir bravely and well ; but methinks 't is pity that he

iliil not succumb witii honour, since his ill-advised gallantry has

stood betwixt us and these princely rescuers.'

The Countess IsabcUe replied m a finn and almost a dis-

l.lea.se(l U)ne, with an energy, in short, which Quentiir had not

yet observed her use.

' Wlio hlmgelf tenanted one of these ilciis for more than .lev.n yeat».

i \
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' Madam/ she said, ' but that I know you jest, I would »ay

your speech is ungrateful to our brave defender, to whom we
owe more, perhaps, than vou are aware of Had these gentle-

men succeeded so for in their rash enterprise as to have defeated

our escort, is it not still evident that, on the arrival uf tlie

Royal Guard, we must have shared their captivity t For my
own {)art, I give tears, and will soon bestow masses, on tiie

brave man who has tallen, and I trust,' she continued, mure
timidly, 'that he who lives wdl accent my grateful thanks.'

As Quentin turned his face towards ner, to return the fitting

acknowledgments, she saw the blood which streamed down on

one side of his face, and exclaimed, in a tone of deep feeling,

' Holy Virgin, he is wounded ! he bleeds ! Dismount, sir, and
let your wound be bound up.'

In spite of all that Durward could say of the slightness of

his hurt, he was comjielled to dismount, and to seat hiuiselt' on

a bank and unhelmet himself, while the Ladies of Croye, who,

according to a fashion not as yet antiquated, pretended to some

knowledge of leechcraft, washed the wound, stanched the blood,

and bound it with the kerchief of the younger countess, in

order to exclude the air, for so their practice prescribed.

In modem times, gallants seldom or never take wounds for

ladies' sake, and dam.seLs on their side never meddle with the

cure of wounds. Each has a danger the less. That which the

men escape will be generally acknowledged ; but the jierii of

dressing such a slight wound as that of Quentin's, which in-

volved nothing formidable or dangerous, was perhaps as real

in its way as the risk of encountering it.

We have already said the patient was eminently handsome

;

and the removal of his helmet, or, more properly, of his morion,

had suffered his fair locks to escape in profusion around a

countenance in which the hilarity of youth was qualified by a

blush of modesty at once and pleasure. And then the feelings

of the younger countess, when compelled to hold the kerchief

to the wound, while her aunt sought in their baggage for some

vulnerary remedy, were mingled at once with a sense of deli

cacy and embarrassment— a thrill of pity for the patient and

of gratitude for his services, which exaggerated, in her eyes,

his good mien and handsome features. In short, this incident

seemed intended by Fate to complete the mysterious comnnini

cation which she had, by many petty and apparently accidental

circumstances, established betwixt two persons who, though fiir

different in rank and fortune, strongly resembled each other in
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youth, beanty, and the romantic tendomoss of an affec**onft*e

(lisi)08ition. It was no wonder, therefore, that iironi th: moment
the thoughts of the Countess Isabelle, already so familiar to

his imagination, should be(!ome paramount in Quentin's bosom,

nor that, if the maiden's feelings were of a less decided character,

at least so far as known to herself, she should think of her

yoimg defender, to whom she had just rendered a service so

niteresting, with more emotion than of any of the whole band

of high-bom nobles who had for two years past besieged her

with their adoration. Above all, when the thought of Campo-
Imsso, the unworthy favourite of Duke Charles, with his hypo-

critical mien, his base, treacherous spirit, his wry neck, and
liis squint, occurred to her, his portrait was more disgustingly

liideous than ever, and deeply did she resolve no tyranny

should make her enter into m> hateful a union.

In the meantime, whether the good Lady Hameline of Croye

understood and admired masculine beauty as much as when
she was fifteen years younger (for the good countess was at

least thirty-five, if the records of that noble house speak the

truth), or whether she thought she had done their young pro-

tector less justice than she ought, in the first view which she

had taken of his services, it is certain that he began to find

favour in her eyes.
' My niece,' she said, * has bestowed on you a kerchief for

the binding of your wound ; I will give you one to grace your
gallantry, and to encourage you in your farther progress in

chivalry.'

So saying, she gave him a richly embroidered kerchief of

line and silver, and pointing to the housing of her palfrey and
the plumes in her riding-cap, desired him to observe that the

colours were the same.

The fashion of the time prescribed one absolute mode of

receiving such a favour, which Quentin followed accordingly,

hy tying the napkin round his arm
;
yet his manner of acknowl-

odifnient had more of awkwardness and less of gallantry in

it than perhaps it might have had at another time and in

another presence ; for though the wearing of a lady's favour,

L'iven in such a manner, was merely matter of general coni-

l)liinent, he would much rather have preferred the right of

displaying on his arm that which bound the wound inflicted by
the sword of Dunois.

Meantime, they continued their pilgrimage, Quentin now
rilling abreast of the ladies, into whose society he seemed to
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be tacitly adopted. He did not speak mnch, however, bcinL'

filled by the silent coasoiousness of happiness, which w at'ruiil

of ffivin^^ too strong vent to its feelings. The CountesH Isali«llt>

sp^ still less, so that the conversation was chiefly carried ini

by the Lady Hunelinei who showed no inclination tu let it

drop
I

for, to initiate the young archer, as she said, iiitu the

principles and practice of chivalry, she detailed to hiui, ut full

length, the passage of arms at Haflinghem, where she hud di.v

tributed the prizes among the victors.

Not much interested, I am sorry to say, in the descrijitidn

of this splendid scene, or in the heraldic bearings of the different

Flemish and German knights, which the lady blazoned with

Eitiless accuracy, Quentin bemn to entertain some alanii lest

e should have passed the place where his guide was ttijuiu

him— a most senous disaster, and from which, should it rejijly

have taken pUce, the very worst consequences were to be

apprehended.

While he hesitated whether it would be better to send hiick

one of his followers to see whether this might not be the case,

he hmid the blast of a horn, and looking in the directiun Cruui

which the sound came, beheld a horseman ridiig very tkit

towards them. The low size and wild, shaggy, untrained stute

of the animal reminded Quentin of the mountain breed uf

horses in his own country; but this was much more finely

limbed, and, with the same appearance of hardiness, wan mure

rapid in its movements. The head particularly, which in the

Scottish pony is often lumpish and heavy, was small and >yell

placed in the neck of this animal, with thin jaws, full sparkling'

eyes, and expanded nostrils.

The rider was even more singular in his appearance than the

horse which he rode, though that was extremely unlike tlie

horses of France. Although he managed his piftey with ^reat

dexterity, he sat with his feet in broad stirrups, something

resembling shovels, so short in the leathers that his knees

were wellnigh as high as the pommel of his saddle. His dress

was a red turban of small size, in which he wore a sullied pluine,

secured by a clasp of silver ; his tunic, which was sliajiod like

those of the Estraaiots— a sort of troops whom the Venetians at

that time levied in the provinces on the eastern side of their

gulf— was green in colour and tawdrily laced with gold; he

wore very wide drawers or trowsers of white, though none of

the cleanest, which gathered beneath the knee, and liis swarthy

legs were quite bare, unless .or the complicated laces which
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bound a pair of sandals on his feet ; he had no spurs, the edge

(if his large stirrups being ho Hhaq) as to serve to goad the

IturHB in a very severe umnner. In u criniHon sash this singular

iiurseman wore a dagger on the right side, and on the left a
short crooked Moorish sword ; and by a tarnished baldric over

the shoulder hung the horn which announced hii approach.

lie had a swarthy and sunburnt visage, with a thin beard,

mill piercing dark eyes, a well-fomied mouth and nose, and
otiier features which might have been pronounced handsome,
lilt fur the black elf-lucks which hung around his face, and
the air of wildness and emaciation, which rather seemed to

indicate a savage than a civilised man.
' He also is a Bohemian !

' said the ladies to each other.

'Holy Mary, will the King again place confidence in these

outcasts ]

'

'I will question the man, if it be ^our pleasure,' said

'.juentin, 'and assure myself of his fidelity as I best may.'

Durward, as well as the Ladies of Cruye, had recognised in

this man's dress and appearance the habit and the manners of

tliuse vagrants with whom he had nearly been confounded by
the hasty proceedings of Trois-Eschelles and Petit-Andr^, and
ho, too, entertained very natural apprehensions concerning the

risk of rei)osing trust in one of that vagrant race.
' Art thou come hither to seek us ?

' was his first question.

The stranger nodded.
' And for what purpose ?

'

' To guide you to the palace of him of Liege.'
' Of the bishop r
The Bohemian again nodded.

'What token canst thou give me that we should yield

credence to thee 1
'

' Even the old rhyme, and no other,' answered the Bo-

hemian—
'The pagf slew the Imar,

Tlie i>t'er hiui the gloiro.'

' A true token,' said Queiitin. ' Lead on, good fellow ; I

will speak further with thee presently.' Then falling bock to

the ladies, he said, ' I am convinced this man is the guide we
are to expect, for he hath brought me a password known, I

think, but to the King and me. But I will discourse with

him further, and endeavour to ascertain how far he is to be

trusted.'

VOL. XVI— i:



CHAPTER XVI

The Vagrant

I am M free an Nature fint made man,
Ere the baite lawn of wrvitude befpin,

When wild Id wuwla the uoble Navagu ran.

The Cmtqutit of Oranada.
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WHILE Qaentin held the brief oommunioation witli the

ladies necessary to assure them that this extniof'^-

nary addition to their party was the guide wlunu

they were to expect on the King's part, he noticed, iur he wus

as alert in observing the motions of the stranger as the H'>lie-

mian could be on his part, that the man not only turtied his

heaA as &r back as he could to peer at them, but that, with ii

singular sort of agility more resembling that of a monkey thini i)f

a man, he had screwed his whole person around on the Kinlille,

so as to sit almost sidelong upon the horse, for the convenience,

as it seemed, of watching them more attentively.

Not greatly pleased wi^h this manoeuvre, Quentin rode up

to the Bohemian, and said to him, as he suddenly assumed Im

proper position on the horse, ' Methinks, friend, you will i)r(ive

but a mind guide if you look at the tail of your horse rather

than his ears.'

' And if I were actually blind,' answered the Bohemian, ' I

could not the less guide you through any county in this realm

of France or in those adjoining to it.'

' Yet you are no Frenchman bom,' said the Scot.
• I am not,' answered the guide.
' What countryman, then, are vou 1

' demanded Quentin.
' I am of no country,' answeredf the guide.
' How ! of no country ?

' repeated vhe Scot
• No,' answered the Bohemian, ' of nona I am a Zingaro, a

Bohemian, an Egyptian, or whatever the Europeans, in their

dilFerent languages, may choose to call our people ; but I liave

no country.'

-: ; i

•1!
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' Are voQ a Chriatian 1
[
aHked the Sootchman.

The Bohemian Hhook hU heaii.

' Dotf
!

' aaid Quentin, for there waH little toleration in the spirit

uf CathoHoitiu) in thoHe dayH, 'dust thuu wonhip MahoundV
* No,' waa the inditferent and conoiae auHwer of the guide,

wlio neither seemed offended or surprised at the young man's

viulenoe of manner.
' Are you a pagan, then, or what are yo- V
'
I have no religion,' * answered the Bohemian.
Durward started back ; for, though he had heard of Saraoens

and idolaters, it had never entered into his ideas or belief that

any body of men could exist who practiced no mode of worship

whatever. He recovered from his astonishment, to ask his guide

where he usually dwelt.
' Wherever I chance to be for the time,' replied the Bohemian.

'1 have no home.'
* How do you guard your property Y

'

' Excepting the clothes which I wear and the horse I ride on,

I liuve no property.'

'Yet you dress gaily and ride gallantly,' said Durward.
' What are your means of subsistence ?

'

' I eat when I am hungry, drink when I am thirsty, and have
no other means of subsistence than chance throws in my way,'

reiilied the vagabond.
' Under whose laws do you live t

'

' I acknowledge obedience to none, but as it suits my pleasure

or my necessities,' said the Bohemian.
' Who is vour leader, and commands you t

'

' The &ther of our tribe, if I choose to obey him,' said the

guide ; 'otherwise I have no commander.'
' You are then,' aaid the wondering ouerist, ' destitute of all

that other men are combined by : you nave no law, no leader,

nu settled means of subsistence, no house or home. You have,

may Heaven compassionate you, no country ; and, may Heaven
enlighten and forgive you, you have no Grod 1 What is it that

remains to you, deprived of government, domestic happiness,

and religion 1

'

' I have liberty,' said the Bohemian. ' I crouch to no one —
oljey no one— respect no one. I go where I will — live as I

can — and die when my day comes.'
' But you are subject to instant execution, at the pleasure of

the judge ?

'

See Bellgion of the Bobemiant. Note 20.
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' Be it HO,' retarned the Bohemian ;
' I can but die ao much

the Mooner.'

' AihI to iinpriHonnient alito,' Maid the 8oot ;
' and where then

is your boaated freedom ?

'

_ ' In mv thoughts,' naid the Bohemian, 'which no chains can
bind ; while youi^ even when your HuiIm are free, reinain

fettered by your lawH and your HUiwrHtitiona, your dreams «it'

local attachment and your ianta<«tiu vinions of civil {M)licy.

Such M I are free in Hpirit when our limbs are chained. Yon
are impriaoned in mind, even when your limbe are moHt ut

freedom.'
' Yet the freedom of your thoughta,' aaid the Scot, ' relievoH

not the pressure of the gyves on your limbs.'
' Fur a brief time that mav be endured,' answered the vagrant

,

'and if within that period I cannot extricate myself, and tiiil i>r

relief from my comrades, I can always die, and death is the

most perfect freedom of all.'

lliere was a deep pause of some duration, which Quentin at

length broke by resuming his queries.
' I ours is a wandering race, unknown to the nations of KiirriiH>.

Whence do they derive their origin ?

'

' I may not tell you,' answered the Bohemian.
' When will thev relieve this kingdom from their presenop,

and return to the land from whence they came ?
' said the Sot.

' When the day of their pilgrimage shall be accomplished,'

replied his vagrant guide.
' Are you not sprung fit)m those tribes of Israel which wore

carried intcj captivity beyond the great river Euphrates ?
' siid

Quentin, who had not fo-^c^ i, n the lore \vhich had been taiii,'ht

him at Aberbrothock.
' Had we been so,' answered the Bohemian, 'we had followed

their faith and practised their rites.'

' What is thine own name ?
' said Ourward.

' My proper name is only known to my brethren. The men
beyond our tents call me Ha]middin Maugrabiu, that i.s, llay

ruddin the African Moor.'
' Thou sneakest too well for one who hath lived always in

thy filthy horde,' said the Scot.
' I have learned some of the knowledge of this lam!,' said

Ilayraddin. ' When I was a little boy, our tribe yum chased

by the hunters after human flesh. An arrow went tliroujrli niy

mother's head, and she died. 1 was entangled in the hlankft

on her shoulders, and was taken by the pursuers. A priest

_ '*^.:
J
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begged me from the pruvoxt'-i archen, Mtd tmined me np in

Frankiih learning for two or throe years.'

* How came you to iwrt with hiiu 1
' tlonuuided Durward.

'I ttole money from him -even tlie go<l which he wor-

dhipped.' annvered Hayradilin, with perfect corapotiure ;
' lie

tietected mo. and beat me ; 1 Mtal)l)ed nim witli mv knife, Hod

to the woouM, and wax aaain iinite<i tu my people.'

' Wretch !
' Maid Durward, ' did yuu murder your benefactor t

'

' Wiiut lukd he tu do to burden me witii his benefits t 1'ho

Ziiijpiro boy was no house-bred cur, to dog the heels of hin

mntttor, and crouch beneath his blows, for scraps of food, lie

Wits tiie imprisoned wolf-whelp, which at the first opiKtrtu-

iiity broke his chain, rended his master, and returned to his

wilderness.'

There was another pause, when the young Scot, with a view

(if still farther investigating the chura(;ter and purjiOHe of this

(iiiHpicious guide, asked Hayraddin, * Whether it was not true

timt his people, amid their ignorance, pretended to a knowl-

iMJ-^e of futurity which was not given to the sages, philosophers,

tinil divines of more polished society 1

' We pretend to it,' said Hayraddin, 'and it is with justice.'

' How can it be that so high a gift is bestowed on so abject

a race ?
' saiJ Quentin.

' Can I tell you t ' answered Hayraddin. ' Yes, I may in-

deed ; but it is when you shall ex]>lttin to me why the do^ can

trace the footsteps ot a man, wliilo man, the nobler animal,

liath not power to trace those of the dog. 'Fhese iwwers, which

seem to you so wonderful, are instinctive in our race. From

the lines on the face and on the liand we can tell the future

fate of those '.vho consult us, even as surely as you know from

the blossom of the tree in spring what fruit it will bear in the

harvest.'
'
1 doubt of your knowledge, and defy you to the proof

' Defy me not, sir squire,' said Hayraddin Maugrabin. ' I can

tell you that, say what you will of your religion, the goddess

whom you worship rides in this company.'
' I'eace

!

' said Quentin, in astonishment :
' on thy life, not

a word farther, but in answer to wliat I ask thee. Canst thow

lie faithful ?

'

' I can ; all men can,' said the Bohemian.
' But irllt thou be faithful V
'Wouldst thou believe nie the more should I swear itT

answered Maugrabin, witii a sneer. ll
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' Thy life is in my hand,' said the young Scot.

'Strike, and see whether I fear to die,' answered the

Bohemian.
'Will money render thee a trusty guide?' demanded

Dnrward.
' If I be not such without it, no,' replied the heathen.
' Then what will bind thee t ' asked the Scot
'Kindness,' replied the Bohemian.
' Shall I swear to show thee such, if thou art true guide tu

us on this pilgrimage 1

'

' No,' replied Htyraddin, ' it were extravagant waste of a

commodity so rare. To thee I am bound already.'

' How ! exclaimed Durward, more surprised than ever.

'Remember the chestnut-trees on the banks of the Cher.

The victim whose body thou didst cut down was my brother,

Zamet, the Maugrabin.'
' And yet,' said Quentin, ' I find you in correspondence with

those very officers by whom your brother was done to death

;

for it was one of them who directed me where to meet with yun

— the same, doubtless, who procured yonder ladies your services

as aguide.'

' What can we do ?' answered Hayraddin, gloomily. ' These

men deal with us as the sheep-dogs do with the nock : they

protect us for a while, drive us hither and thither at their

pleasure, and always end by guiding us to the shambles.'

Quentin had afterwards occasion to learn that the Bohemian

spoke truth in this particular, and that the provost-guard,

employed to suppress the vagabond bands by which the kingdom

was infested, entertained correspondence among thena, and fur-

bore, for a certain time, the exercise of their duty, which always

at last ended in conducting their allies to the gallows. This is

a sort of political relation between thief and officer, for tlie

profitable exercise of their mutual professions, which has sub-

sisted in all countries, and is by no means unknown to our

own.

Durward, parting from the guide, fell back to the rest of the

retinue, very little satisfied with the character of Hayraddin,

and entertaining little confidence in the professions of grati

tude which he nad personally made to hira. He proceeded

to sound the other two men who had been assigned him tor

attendants, and be wa.s concerned to find them stupid, and as

unfit to assist him with counsel as in the rencounter they had

shown themselves reluctant to use their weapons.

I
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'It is all the better,' said Quentin to himself, his spirit

rising with the apprehended difficulties of his situation ;
' that

lovely young lady shall owe all to me. Wliat one hand— ay,

and one head— can do, methinks I can boldly count upon. I

have seen my father's house on fire, and him and my brothers

lying dead amongst the flames. I gave not an inch back, but
fougnt 'A c ii to tne last. Now I am two years older, and have
tlie ^ •:' and fairest "ause to bear me well that ever kindled

mettl within a brave : lan's bosom.'

Ac ng upon this Tisolution, the attention and activity which
Qiienii' iK'stowed dt nng the ioumey had in it something that

gave him tbe ap^ien ranee of ubiiiuitv. His principal and most
fiivourite post was of course by the side of the ladies, who,

sensible of his extreme attention to their safety, began to con-

verse with him in almost the tone of familiar friendship, and ap-

peared to take great pleasure in the naivete, yet shrewdness, of

his conversation. But Quentin did not suffer the fascination

of this intercourse to interfere with the vigilant discharge of

his duty.

If he was often by the side of the countesses, labouring to

describe to the natives of a level countrv the Grampian Moun-
tains, and, above all, the beauties of Glen Houlakin, he was
as often riding with Hayraddin in the front of the cavalcade,

(luestioning him about the road and the resting-places, and
recording his answers in his mind, to ascertain whether upon
cross-examination he could discover anything like meditated

treachery. As often again he was in the rear, endeavouring to

secure the attachment of the two horsemen, by kind words,

gifts, and promises of additional recompense when their task

should be accomplished.

In this way tney travelled for more than a week, through
bye-paths and unfrequented districts, and by circuitous routes,

in order to avoid large towns. Nothing remarkable occurred

though they now and then met strolling gangs of Bohemi-
ans, who respected them as under the conduct of one of their

tribe ; straggling soldiers, or perhaps banditti, who deemed
their party too strong to be attacked ; or parties of the Man'-
chauss^e, as they would now be termed, whom LouLs, wlm
seiirched the wounds of the land with steel and cautery,

employed to suppress the disorderly bauds which infested the

inteaor. These last suffered them to pursue their way un-

molested, by virtue of a password with which Quentin had
been furnished for that purpose by the King himself
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Their resting-places were chiefly the monasteries, most of

which were obhged by the rules of their foundation to receive

pilgrims, under which character the ladies travelled, with

nospitality, and without any troublesome inquiries into their

rank and character, which most persons of distinction were

desirous of concealing while in the discharge of their vows.

The pretence of weariness was usually employed by the Count

esses of Croye as an excuse for instantly reti ing to rest, ami

Quentin, as their major-domo, arranged all that was nec-es-

sary betwixt them and their entertamers with a shre\v(liic>^

which saved them all trouble, and an alacrity that failed \\<>i

to excite a corresponding degree of good-will on the part of

those who were thus sedulously attended to.

One circumstance gave Quentin peculiar trouble, which was

the civ "vcter and nation of his guide, who, as a heathen and

an infidel vagabond, addicted, besides, to occult arts (the

badge of all his tribe), was often looked upon as a very im

proper guest for the holy resting-places at which the com-

pany usually halted, and was not in consequence adniitteil

within even the outer circuit of their walls save with extreme

reluctance. This was very embarrassing ; for, on the one hand,

it was necessary to keep in good humour a man who was

possessed of the secret of their expedition ; and on the other,

Quentin deemed it indispensable to maintain a vigilant thou!,'h

secret watch on Hayraddin's conduct, in order that, as tar

as might be, he should hold no communication with any one

without being observed. This, of course, was impossible if

the Bohemian was lodged without the precincts of the con-

vent at which they stopped, and Durward could not help

thinking that Hayraddin was desirous of bringing about this

latter arrangement, for, instead of keeping himself still and

quiet in the quarters allotted to him, his conversation, tricks,

and songs were at the same time so entertaining to the nov-

ices and younger brethren and so unedifying in the opinion

of the seniors of Ae fraternity, that, in more cases than one,

it required all die authority, supported by threats, which

Quentin could exert over him to restrain his irreverent and uii

timeous jocularity, and all the interest he could make with the

superiors to prevent the heathen hound from being thrust

out of doors. He succeeded, however, by the adroit niannci

in which he apologised for the acts of indecorum coniniittoii

by their attendant, and the skill with which he hinted tlr

hope of his being brought to a lietter sense of principle or:
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behaviour by the nei>(hb<>urhood of holy relica, consecrated

buildings, and, above all, ut' men dedicated to religion.

But upon the tenth or twelfth day of their ^lourney, after

they haa entered Flanders and were approaching the town

uf Naniur, all the efforts of Quentin became inadequate to

.suppress the consequences of the scandal given by his heathen

guide. The scene was a Franciscan convent, and of a strict

and reformed order, and the prior a man who afterwards

(lied in the odour of sanctity. After rather more than the

usual scruples, which were indeed in such a case to be ex-

)ected, had been surmounted, the obnoxious Bohemian at

.ength obtained quarters in an outhouse inhabited by a lay

brother who actea as gardener. The ladies retired to their

apartment, as usual, and the prior, who chanced to have some
distant alliances and friends in Scotland, and who was fond

of hearing foreigners tell of their native countries, invited

Quentin, with whose mien and conduct he seemed much
pleased, to a slight monastic refection in his own cell. Find-

ing the father a man of intelligence, Quentin did not neglect

the opportunity of making himself acquainted with the state

of affairs in the country of Liege, of which, during the last

two days of their journey, he had heard such reports as made
liim very apprehensive for the security of his charge during

the remainder of their route, nay, even of the bishop's power

to protect them when they should be safely conducted to his

residence. The replies of the prior were not very consolatory.

He said that ' 'fhe people of Liege were wealthy burghers

who, like Jeshurun of old, had waxed fat and kicked ; that
tl- were uplifted in heart because of their wealth and their

"s ; tliat they had divers disputes with the Duke of

Y, their liege lord, upon the subject of imposts and
ill .unities ; and that they had repeatedly broken out into

tilien mutiny, whereat the Duke was so much incensed, as

lieiiig a man of a hot and fiery nature, that he had sworn

liy 8t. George, on the next provocation, he would make the

I ity of Liege like to the de.solation of Babylon and the down-
fall of Tyre, a hissing and a reproach to the whole territory

dl' Flanders.'

'And he is a prince, by all report, likely to keep such a

vow ' said Quentin, ' so the men of Liege will probably beware
! ''uey give him occasion.'

* It were to be so hoped,' .said the prior; 'and such are the

players of the goilly in the land, who would not that the blood

hVi
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of the citizens wore iwured forth like water, and that tlity

Hbuuid perish, even as utter castaways, ere they make their

l)eace with Heaven. Also the v'ood bishop labours night and
day to preserve peace, as well becometh a servant of the altar

;

for it is written in Holy Scripture, Jifati jMciJici But '

here the good prior stopped with a deep sigh.

Quentin modestly urged the great importance of which it

was to the ladies whom he attended to have some assured in-

formation respecting the internal state of the country, un't

what an act of Christian charity it would be if the worthy und
reverend father would enlighten them upon that subject.

' It is one,' said the prior, * on which no man speaks witii

willingness ; for those who speak evil of the powerful, ethnu in

cubiculo, may find that a winged thing shall carry the matter to

his ears. Nevertheless, to render yor ho seem an ingenuous

youth, and ^our ladies, who are devo^ votaresses accomplish-

ing a holy pilgrimage, the little service that is in my power, 1

will be plain with you.'

He then looked cautiously round, and lowered his voice, as

ifairaid of being overheard.

'The people of Liege,' he said, 'are privily instigated to tlieii

frequent mutinies by men of Belial, who pretend, but, as 1 hojte,

falsely, to have commission to that effect Irom our Most Chris-

tian King, whom, however, I hold to deserve that term better

than were consistent with his thus disturbing the peace of a

neighbouring state. Yet so it is, that his name is freely used Ity

those who uphold and inflame the discontents at Liege. There is,

moreover, in the land a nobleman of good descent and tiinie

in warlike affairs, but otherwise, so to speak, lapis qfeiisiimis

et petra seandali— a stumbling-block of offence to the countries

of Burgundy and Flanders. His name is William de la Marck.'

'Called William vnth the Beard,' said the young Scot, 'or

the Wild Boar of Ardennes ?

'

' And rightly so called, my son,' said the prior ; 'because lie

is as the wild boar of the forest, which treadeth down with his

hoofs and rendeth with his tusks. And he hath formed to

himself a band of more than a thousand men, all, like hiiiiselt,

contemners of civil and ecclesiastical authority, and holds him

self independent of the Duke of Burgundy, and maintains him

self and his followers by rapine and wrong, wrought witliout

distinction upon churchmen and laymen. Ivijmmit manKs in

C'hrigt<).<> Domini: he hath stretched forth his hand upon thf

Anointed of the Lord, regardless of what is written— " Touch

i
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not mine Anointed, and do my prophets no wrong." Even

to our poor bouse did he send for sums of gold and sums of

silver as a ransom for our lives, and those of our brethren ; to

which we returned a Latin supplication, stating our inability

to answer his demand, and exhorting him in the words of the

preacher, Ne rmdiarlg amico too nullum, cum habet in te fidu-

ciam. Nevertheless, this Qulielmus Barbatus, this W^illiam

de la Marck, as completely ignorant of humane letters as of

humanity itself, replied, m Lis ridiculous jargon, " Si turn

IHiyatis, brulabo manasterium mstriun." ' ^

' Uf which rude Latin, however, you, my good &ther,' said

the youth, ' were at no loss to conceive the meaning 1

'

' Alaa, my son,' said the prior, ' fear and necessity are shrewd

interpreters ; and we were obliged to melt down the silver

vessels of our altar to satisfy the rapacity of this cruel chief.

May Heaven requite it to him sevenfold ! Pereat improbus.

Amen— amen, anathema esto
!

'

•I marvel,' said Quentiu, 'that the Duke of Burgundy, who
is so strong and powerfiil, doth not bait this boar to purpose,

of whose ravages I have already heard so much.'
' Alas ! my son,' said the prior, ' the Duke Charles is now at

Peronne, assembling his captains of hundreds and his captains

of thousands, to make war against France ; and thus, while

Heaven hath set discord between the hearts of those great

princes, the country is misused by such subordinate oppressors.

But it is in evil time that the Duke neglects the ' ire of these

internal gangrenes ; for this William de la Marck 'xath of late

entertained open communication with Rouslaer and Pavilion,

the chiefs of the discctented at Liege, and it is to be feared

he will soon stir them up to some desperate enterprise.'

'But the Bishop of Liege,' said Quentin, 'he hath still power
enough to subdue this disquieted and turbulent spirit, hath
lie not, good father 1 Your answer to this question concerns
iiie much.'

'The bishop, my child,' replied the prior, 'hath the sword
of St. Peter as well as the keys. He hath power as a secular

prince, and he hath the protection of the mighty house of Bur-
ij,uiu\y ; he hath also spiritual authority as a prelate, and he
supports both with a reasonable force of good soldiers and
men-at-arms. This William de la Marck was bred in his house-

i

' A similar story Is told of the Uuke of Venddme, who answered In this
sort of macaronic Latin the classical expostulations of a Uermao conv - f

against the Imposition of i> contribution.
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hold, and bound to him by many benefits. But he gave vent,

even in the court of the bishop, to his tierce and bloodthirsty

temper, and was expelled thence for a homicide, cumuiittod
on one of the bishops chief domestics. From thence forwiird,

being banished from the good prelate's presence, he liutli

lieen his constant and unrelenting foe ; and now, I grieve tu

say, he hath girded his loins and strengthened his horn against

him.'
' You consider, then, the situation of the worthy prelate as

being dangerous ?
' said Quentin, very anxiously.

' Alas ! my son,' said the good Franciscan, ' what or who is

there in this weary wilderness whom we may not hold as in

danger 1 But Heaven forefend I should speak of the revereiul

prelate as one whose peril is imminent. He has much treas-

ure, true counsellors, and brave soldiers ; and, moreover, a mes-

senger who passed hither to the eastward yesterday saitli tliat

the Duke of Burgundy hath despatched, upon the bishop's re-

quest, an hundred men-at-arms to his assistance. This rein-

forcement, with the retinue belonging to each lance, are enough
to deal with William de la Marck, on whose name be sorruw

!

Amen

'

At this crisis their conversation was interrupted by the

sacristan, who, in a voice almost inarticulate with anger,

accused the Bohemian of having practised the most abominable
arts of delusion among the younger brethren. He had added
to their nightly meal cups of a heady and intoxicating cordial

of ten times the strength of the most powerfiil wine, under

which several of the fraternity had succumbed ; and, indeed,

although the sacristan had been strong to resist its influence,

they might yet see, from his inflamed countenance and thick

8i)eech, that even he, the accuser himself, was in some degree

atfected by this unhallowed potation. Moreover, the Bohemian
l.'ad sung songs of worldly vanity and impure pleasures ; he had
derided the cord of St. Francis, made jest of his miracles, and
termed his votaries fools and lazy knaves. Lastly, he had i)rac-

tised palmistry, and foretold to the young Father Chevnbin

that he was beloved by a beautiful lady, who should make him
father to a thriving boy.

The father prior listened to these complaints for some time

in silence, as struck with mute horror by their enormous
atrocity. When the sacristan had concluded, he rose up,

descended to the court of the convent, and orderad the lay

brethren, on pain of the worst consequences of spiritual dis-
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obedience, to beat Ilavraddin out of the sacred precinctn with

their broom-staves an(l cart-whips.

This sentence was executed accordingly, in the presence of

Quentin Durward, who, however vexed at the occurrence, easily

saw that his interference would be of nu avail.

The discipline iuHicted upon the delinquent, notwithstand-

ing the exhortations of the superior, was wore ludicrous than

formidable. The Bohemian ran hither and thither through the

court, amongst the clamour of voices and noip-j of blows, some

of which reached him not, because purposely luisaimed ; others,

sincerely designed for his person, were eluded by his activ-

ity ; and the few that fell upon his back and shoulders he took

without either complaint or reply. The noise and riot was the

greater, that the inexperienced cudgel-players, among whom
Hayraddiu ran the gauntlet, hit each other more frequently

than they did him ; till at length, desirous of ending a scene

which was more scandalous than edifying, the prior commanded
the wicket to be Hung open, and the Bohemian, darting through

it with the speed of lightning, tied forth into the moonlight.

During this scene, a suspicion which Durward had formerly

entertained recurred with additional strength. Hayraddin

hiul, that very morning, promised to him more modest and
tliscreet behaviour than he was wont to exhibit when they

rested in a convent on their journey ; yet he had broken his

engagement, and had been even more ofiensively obstreperous

than usual. Something probably lurked under tois ; for what-

ever were the Bohemian's deficiencies, he lacked neither sense

nor, when he pleased, self-command ; and might it not be prob-

able that he wished to hold some communication, either with

his own horde or some one else, from which he was debarred in

the course of the day by the vigilance with which he was

watched by Quentin, and had recourse to this stratagem ia

order to get himself turned out of the convent ?

No sooner did this suspicion dart once more through Dur
ward's mind than, alert as he always was in his motions, lie

resolved to follow his cudgelled guide, and observe, secretly ii'

jiossible, how he disposed of himself Accordingly, when tlic

Bohemian fled, as already mentioned, out at the gate of tlio

convent, Quentin, hastily explaining to the prior the necessit}

of keeping sight of his guide, followed in pursuit of him.

i n



CHAPTER XVII

The Espied Spy

What, the rade ranger ? and spied spy ? Hands off

—

You an for no such rustics.

Ben Jonhon'b TaUo/BiMn Hood.

WHEN Quentin sallied from the convent, he could

mark we precipitate retreat of the Bohemian, wiioi^e

dark figure was seen in the far moonlight, flying

with the speed of a flogged hound quite throush the street of

the little village, and across the level meadow mat lay beyoiul.

' My friend runs fast,' said Quentin to himself; 'but he niii.st

run faster yet to escape the fleetest foot that ever pressed the

heather of Glen Houlakin.'

Being fortunately without his cloak and armour, the Scottish

mountaineer was at liberty to put forth a speed which was iiii

rivalled in his own glens, and which, notwithstanding the rate

at which the Bohemian ran, was likely soon to bring his pursuur

up with him. This was not, however, Quentin's object ; for lie

considered it more essential to watch Hayraddin's motions than

to interrupt them. He was the rather led to this by the ste.idi-

ness with which the Bohemian directed his course ; and which

continuing, even after the impulse of the violent expulsion had

subsided, seemed to indicate that his career had some niuru

certain goal fo/ its object than could have suggested itself to

a person unexpectedly turned out of good quarters when miil-

night was approaching, to seek a new pkce of repose. He never

even lookea oehind him; and consequently Durward was en-

abled to follow him unobserved. At length the Bohemian hav-

ing traversed the meadow, and attained the side of a little

stream, the banks of which were clothed with alders and willows,

Quentin observed that he stood still, and blew a low note on his

horn, which was answered by a whistle at some little distance.

' This is a rendezvous,' thought Quentin ;
' but how shall I
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come near enough to overbear the import of what passes T The
sound of my steps, and the rustling of the boughs through

which I must force my passage, will betray me, unless I am cau-

tious. I will stalk them, by St. Andrew, as if they were Ulen

iMla deer ; thw shall leant that I have not conned woodcraft

for nought. Yonder they meet, the two shadows— and two
of them there are— odds against me if I am discovered, and if

their purpose be unfriendly, as is much to be doubted. And
(hen the Countess Isabelle loses her poor friend ! Well, and
he were not worthy to be called such, if he were not ready to

meet a dozen in her behalf. Have I not crossed swords with

Dunois, the best knight in France, and isliall I fear a tril)e of

yoit.ler vagabonds? Pshaw! God and St Andrew to friend,

they will find me both stout and wary.'

Thus resolving, and with a degree of caution taught him by
his silvan habits, our friend descended into the channel of the

little stream, which varied in depth, sometimes scarce cover-

ing his shoes, sometimes coming up to his knees, and so crept

along, his form concealed bv the boughs overhanging the banlc,

and his steps unheard amid the ripple of the water. (We have
ourselves, in the days of yore, thus approached the nest of the

wakeful raven.) In this manner, the Scot drew near unper-

ceived, until he distinctly heard the voices of those who were
the subject of his observation, though he could not distinguish

the wordb. Being at this time under the drooping branches of

a magnificent weeping willow, which almost swept the surface

of the water, he caught hold of one of its boughs, by the assist-

ance of which, exerting at once much agility, dexterity, and
strengtli, he raised himself up into the body of the tree, and
sit, secure from discovery, among the central branches.

From this situation he could discover that the person with
whom Hayraddin was now conversing was one of his own tribe,

and, at the same time, he perceived, to his great disappoint-

ment, that no approximation could enable him to comprehend
their language, which was totally unknown to him. They
laughed much ; and as Hayraddin made a sign of skipping
about, and ended by rubbing his shoulder with his hand, I)ur-

ward had no doubt that he was relating the story of the bas-

tinading which he had sustained previous to his escape from
the convent.

On a sudden, a whistle was again heard in the distance,

Avhith was once more answered by a low tone or two of Hay-
nuldin's horn. Presently afterwards, a tall, stout, soldierly-

l h

.
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looking man, a strong contrast in point of thAwes and sinenx

to the small and slender-limbed fiohemians, made hi8 api)ciir-

anoo. He had a brood baldric over bis shoulder, which hiis

tained a sword that hung almost across his person ; his hose

were much slashed, through which slashes was drawn silk or

tiffany of various colours; they were tied by at leant five

hundred points or strings, made of ribbon, to the tight biitV-

jacket which he wore, and the right sleeve of which displayed

H silver boar's head, the crest of qIh captain. A verv Mniall Imt

sat jauntily on one side of his head, from which descended a

(quantity oi curled hair, which fell on each side of a broud face,

and mingled with as broad a beard, about four inches \<>n):.

He held a long lance in his h''nd ; and his whole e<piii)iiicnt

was that of one of the Genua., adventurers, who were Known

b3r the name of lamkiiechtu, in English ' spearmen,' who con-

stituted a formidable part of the infantry of the period. These

mercenaries were, of course, a fierce and rapacious soldiery, and

having an idle tale current among themselves that a lanzkuerht

was refused admittance into Heaven on account of his vices, und

into Hell on the score of his tumultuous, mutinous, and in-

subordinate disposition, they manfully acted as if they neither

sought Uie one nor eschewed the other.
* Donner and blitz I' was his first salutation, in a sort of

German-French, which we can only imperfectly imitate, ' why

have you kept me dancing in attendance dis dree ni^ht-sl'

•I could not see you sooner, Meinherr,' said Hayraddiii, very

submissively :
' there is a young Scot, with as quick an eye as

the wild-cat, who watches my least motion.s. He suspects me

already, and, should he find his suspicion confirmed, I were a

dead man on the spot, and he would carry back the women

into France again.'
' Wm henker I ' said the lanzknecht ;

' we are three— we will

attack them to-morrow, and carry the women off without uning

farther. You said the two valets were cowards ; you ami yiiir

comrade may manage them, and the Tenfel sail hold nie, Inil I

match your Scots wild-cat.'
' You will find that foolhardy,' said Hayraddin ;

' for, hesiilos

lliat we ourselves count not much in fighting, this sixirk liatli

matched himself with the best knight in France, and come oil

with honour: I have seen those who saw him press Dmni-

hard enough.'
• Hagel and uttimtwetter 1 It is but your cowardice tlmt

speaks, said the German soldier.
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'
I am no more a coward than yourself,' »aid Mayraddin ;

' but my trade is not fighting. If you keep the appointment

where it was Uid, it i« well ; if not, 1 guide them safely to the

bishop's palace, and William de la Marck may easily po8se««

hiuisolf of them there, provided he is half as strong as be pre-

tended a week since.'
,

' Potz tautmd
!

' said the soldier, * we are as strong aiul

stronger ; but we hear of a hundreds of the lances of Burgund -

,hii> ist, see you, five men to a lance do miike five hundretls, and

then hold me the devil, they will be fainer to seek for us than

we to seek for them ; for der binchoff hath a goot force on

footing— ay, uideed
!

'

...in r »u
' You must then hold to the ambuscade at the Cross of the

Three Kings, or give up the adventure,' said the Bohemian.

•6Vft up— (/pft up the adventure of the rich bride for our

noble hauptmann. Tenfel! I will charge through hell first.

Me!n soul, we will be all princes and hertzotj^, whom they call

dukes and we will hab a snab at the weiiikdler, and at the

mouldy French crowns, and it may be at the pretty garces too,

when He with de Beard is weary on them.'

'The ambuscade at the Cross ot the Three Kings then still

holds 1
' said the Bohemian.

u • i. ..u i

' Mem Gott, ay, — you will swear to bnng them there ;
ana

when they are on their knees before the cross, and down from

off their horses, which all men do, except such black heathens

ttfi thou, we will make in on them, and they are ours.

' Ay, but I promised this piece of necessary villainy onlv on

(me condition, '^said Hayraddm. ' I will not have a hair of the

young man's head touched. If you swear this to me, by your

Three Dead Men of Cologne, I will swear to you, by the Seven

Night Walkers, that I will serve you truly as to the rest. Ant'

if you break your oath, the Night Walkers shall wake you seven

nights from your sleep, between night and morning, and, on

the eighth, they shall strangle and devour you.'

' But, donner and hayel, what need you be so curious al)out

tlie life of this boy, who is neither your bloot nor kin 1
'
said the

(lorman.
.

.

'No matter for that, honest Hemnch ; some men have

iJeasure in cutting throats, some in keeping them whole. N>

>weiir to me that you will spare him life and limb, or, by tlio

l)right star Aldebaran, this matter shall go no further. Swear,

and by the Three Kings, as you call them, of Cologne ;
I know

you care for no other oath.'

VOL. J.TI— 13
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bu4 tin eomitcker mann,' said the laiuknecht, '

\

' Not yot,' said the Bohemian. ' Faces about, biave Inriz-

kneoht, and look to the eant, else the kings may not hwrnr ymi.'

The soldier took the oath in the manner preitcribcd, anfi then
declared that he would be in readinetu*, ubNervin^; the ploco was

quite convenient, being scarce tivo miles from their prosetit

leaguer.

^
'But, were it not making sure work to have h Jiiknlrin »{

riders on the other road, by the left side of the inn, which iniulit

trap them if they go that wav t

'

The Bohemian considered a moment, and then anHweieil,
' No ; the appearance of their tmupM in that direction ini^'ht

alarm the garrison of Naiuur, and then they would liiive a
doubtful figlit, instead of assured succetiH. BoHides, tlicy slull

travel on the right bank of the Maes, for I can guitlc tlioni

which way I will ; for, sharp as this same Scottish moutitiiiiicfr

is, he hath never asked any one's tulvicu m\e mine upon tlii>

direction of their route. Undoubtedly, I was aHsignol to him
by an assured friend, whose word no man mistrusts till they

come to know him a little.'

' Hark ye, friend Hayraddin,' said the soldier, ' I wouhl a.-k

you somewhat You and your hruder were, as you say y<iiir

self, gritin* rtemmdeuter, tliat in, star-lookers and geister-snr.*.

Now, what henker was it made you not foresee hiui, your

Itruder Zamet, to be hanged ?

'

'I will tell yon, Heinrich,' said Hayraddin ; 'if I could hiivt>

known my brother was such a fool as to tell the counsel n|

King Louis to Duke Charles of Burgundy, I could have t'nre

told his death as sure as I can foretell fair weather in .Fiily.

Louis hath both ears and hands at the court of Burgundy, ami
Charles's counsellors love the chink of French gold as well as

thou dost the clatter of a wine-pot. But fare thee well, and
keep appointment ; I must await my early Scot a bow shot

witnout the gate of the den of the lazy swine yonder, else will

he think me about some excursion which bodes no good to the

success of his journey.'

'Take a draught of comfort first,' said the lanzknecht, ton

dering him a flask; 'but I forget, thou art beast enough to

drink nothing but water, like a vile vassal of Mahound and

Termagund.'
'Thou art thy.self a vassal of the wine-measure and the

flugun,' said the Bohemian. ' I marvel not that tuou art only
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trusted with the blowlth'rtty and violent part of executing

wliat better hmin have deviseil He must dnnk no wnie who

would know the thouKhtu of others or hiile hw own. But why

preach to thee, who hast a thirst as etenial as a sandbank in

ArabU t Fare thee well. Take my comrade '1 uisco with thee :

ilia appearance about the monastery may breed Husuicion.

The two worthies parted, after each liad a«um pledged him-

Relf to keep the rendexvous at the Cross of the rhrec Kings.

Quentin Durward watched until they were out of sight, and

then descended from his place of concealment, his heart tlirob-

binii at the narrow escape which he and his fair charge had

made— if, indeed, it could yet be achieved— from a deep-laid

nlftn of villainy. Afraid, on his return to the monastery, of

Htunibling upon Hayraddin, he maile a long detour, at the

exDense of traversing some very rough ground, and was thus

enabled to return to his asylum on a different point from that

hy which he left it ... . . if „
On the route, he communed earnestly with himself concern-

iiiL' the safest pbin to be pursued. He had formed the resolu-

tion, when he first heard Hayraddin avow his treachery, to put

him to death so soon as the conference broke up, and Ins coin-

mnions were at a sufficient distance ; but when he heard the

Bohemian express so much interest in saving his own life, he

felt it would be ungrateful t.) execute ujwn hiin, in its ngour,

the punishment his treachery had descrveil. He theretoie re-

solved to 8i)are his life, ami even, if possible, still to use his

services a.s a guide, undor such preauitions as should ensure

the security of the precious charK'e, to the preservation of which

his own life was internally «lcvoted.

But whither were they to turn ] The ( ountesses of Croye

cr.uld neither obtain shelter in BurK'uiulv, from which they had

lied, nor in France, from which they had been lu a manner ex-

iielled The violence of Duke Charies in the one country was

scarcely more to be feared than the cold and tyrannical policy

of King Louis in the other. After deep thought, Durward could

fonn no better or safer plan for their security than that, evadiiig

the ambuscade, they should take the road to Liege by the lelt

hand of the Maes, and throw themselves, as the ladies origi-

nally designed, upon the protection of the excellent bishop.

That prelate's will to protect them couhl not be doubted, and, it

reinforced by this Burgundian jmrty of nien-at-anns he might

be considered as having the power. At any rate, if the <langcrs

to which he was exposed fio'u the hostility of \ViUiam de la

Mi
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Marok, and from the troubles in the city of Liege, appeared
imminent, he would still be able to protect the unfortunate
ladies until they could be despatched to Germany with a suit-

able escort

To sum up this reasoning— for when is a mental argument
conducted without some reference to selfish considerations ?—
Qiientin imagined that the death or captivity to which King
Louis had, in cold blood, consigned him set him at liberty

from his engagements to the crown of France ; which, there-

fore, it was nis determined purpose to renounce. The Bishop
of Liege was likely, he concluded, to need soldiers, and he

thought that, by the interposition of his fair friends, who now,

especially the elder countess, treated him with much famili-

arity, he might get some command, and perhaps might have

the charge of conducting the Ladies of Groye to some place

more safe than the neighbourhood of Liege. And, to conclude,

the ladies had talked, although almost in a sort of jest, of rais-

ing the countess's own vassals, and, as others did in those

stormy times, fortifying her strong castle against all assailants

whatever ; they had jestingly asked Quentin, whether he would

accept the perilous office of their seneschal ; and, on his em-
bracing the office with ready glee and devotion, they had, in

the same spirit, permitted him to kiss both their hands on tliat

confidential and honourable appointment. Nay, he thought

that the hand of the Countess Isabelle, one of the best formed

and most beaut'ful to which true vassal ever did such homage,
trembled when liis lips rested on it a moment longer than

ceremony required, and that some confusion appeared on her

cheek and in her eye as she withdrew it. Something might

come of all this ; and what brave man, at Quentin Durward's

age, but would gladly have taken the thoughts which it

awakened into the considerations which were to determine his

conduct ?

This point settled, he had next to consider in what degree

he was to use the further guidance of the faithless Boheniiiui.

He had renounced his first thought of killing him in the \\\» ><\.

and if he took another guide and dismissed him alive, it wouM
be sending the traitor to the camp of William de la Marck with

intelligence of their motions. He thought of taking the iniu:

into his counsels, and requesting him to detain the Bolieuiiau

by force until they should have time to reach the bisli(i])s

castle ; but, on reflection, he dared not hazard such a propo.-i

tiou to one who was timid both as an old man and a fhar, who
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held the safety of his convent the most important object of his

duty, and who trembled at the mention of the Wild Boar of

Ardennes.
i • i .

At length Durward settled a plan of operation, on which he

could the better reckon, aa the execution rested entirely upon

himself; and, in the cause in which he was engaged, he felt

himself capable of everything. With a firm and bold heart,

though conscious of the dangers of his situation, Quentin might

be compared to one walking under a load, of the weight of

which he is conscious, but which yet is not beyond his strength

and power of endurance. Just as his plan was determined, he

reached the convent.

Upon knocking gently at the gate, a brother, considerately

stationed for that purpose by the prior, opened it, and acquainted

him that the brethren were to be engaged in the choir till day-

break, praying Heaven to forgive to the community the various

scandahi which had that evening taken pla«e among them.

'Phe worthy friar oflfered Quentin permission to attend their

devotions ; but his clothes were in such a wet condition that

the young Scot was obliged to decline the opportunity, and

re(mest permission instead to sit by the kitchen fire, in order

to nis attire being dried before morning, as he was particularly

desirous that the Bohemian, when they should next meet, should

observe no traces of his having been abroad during the night.

The friar not only granted his request, but afforded him his

own company, which fell in very happily with the desire which

Durward had to obtain information concerning the two routes

which he had heard mentioned by the Bohemian in his con-

versation with the lanzknecht. The friar, entrusted upon many
occasions with the business of the convent abroad, was the

l)erson in the fraternity best qualified to afford him the infor-

mation he requested ; but observed that, as true pilgrims, it

became the duty of the ladies whom Quentin escorted to take

the road on the right side of the Maes, by the Cross of the

Kings, where the blessed relics of Caspar, Melchior, and Bal-

tliasixr, as the Catholic Church has named the eastern Magi

who came to Bethlehem mth their oflFerings, had rested as they

were transported to Cologne, and on which spot they had

wrought many miracles.

Quentin replied that the ladies were determined to observe

all the holy stations with the utmost punctuality, and would

certainly visit that of the Cross either in going to or returning

from Cologne, but they had heard reports that the road by

.1
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the rieht side of the river was at present rendered ansafe by
the soldiers of the ferocious William de la Marck

I

Now may Heaven forbid,' said Father Francis, 'that the
Wild Boar of Ardennes should again make his lair so near us '.

Nevertheless, the broad Maes will be a good barrier betwixt us,

even should it so chance.'
' But it will be no l»rrier between my ladies and the ma-

rauder, should we cross the river and travel on the right bank,'
answered the Scot

'Heaven will protect its own, young man,' said the friar;
' for it were hard to think that the kings of yonder blessed city

of Cologne, who will not endure thrt a Jew or infidel should
even enter within the_ walls of their town, could be oblivious

enough to permit their worshippers, coming to their shrine as

true pilffiims, to be plundered and misused by such a miscreant

dog as this Boar of Ardennes, who is worse tnan a whole desert

of Saracen heathens and all tiie ten tribes of Israel to boot.'

Whatever reliance Quentin, as a sincere Catholic, was bound
to rest upon the special protection of Melchior, Caspar, and
Balthasar, he could not but recollect that, the pil^m habits

of the hidies being assumed out of mere eartnly policy, he
and his charg^e could scarcelv expect their countenance on the

present occasion ; and therefore resolved, as far as possible, to

avoid placing tiie ladies in any predicament where miraculous

interposition might be necessary ; whilst, in the simplicity of

his good fidth, he himself vowed a pilgrimage to tiie Three Kings
of Cologne in his own proper person, provided the simulate

design of those over whose safety he was now watching should

be permitted by those reasonable and royal, as well as sainted,

personages to attain the desired effect.

That tie might enter into this obligation with all solemnity,

he requested the friar to show him into one of the various

chapels which opened from the main bodv of the church of the

convent, where, upon his knees, and witn sincere devotion, he

ratified the vow which he had made internally. The distant

sound of the choir, the solemnity of the deep and dead hour

which he had chosen for this act of devotion, the efiiect of the

glimmering lamp with which the little Oothic building was

illuminated, all contributed to throw Quentin's mind into the

state when it most readily acknowledges its human frailty, and

seeks that supernatural aid and protection which, in every

worship, must be connected with repentance for past sins and

resolutions of future amendment. That the object of his
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(tevotion was misplaced was not the &ult of Quentin ; and, its

purpose being sincere, we can scarce suppose it unacceptable

to the only true Deity, who regards the motives and not the

forms of prayer, and in whose eyes the sincere devotion of

a heathen is more estimable than the specious hypocrisy of a

Pharisee.
, . , , ,

Having commended himself and his helpless companions to

the saints and to the keeping of Providence, Quentin at length

retired to rest, leaving the friar much edified by the depth anH

sincerity of his devotion.

!



CHAPTER XVIIl

Palmistry

When many a merry tale and many a gong
Cheer'd the rough i-oad, we wish'd the rough road long.

The rough rood, then, returning in a round,

Mock'd our euuhanted steps, for all was fairy ground.

Samuel Juiinson.

BY peep of day Quentin Durward had forsaken his little

cell, had roused the sleepy gruous, and, with more tliuu

his wonted care, seen that everything was prepared tor

the day's journey. Girths and bridles, the horse furniture, uiid

the shoes of the horses themselves, were carefully inspected

with his own eyes, that there might be as little chance as pus-

sible of the occurrence of any of those casualties which, petty

as they seem, often interrupt or disconcert travelling. The

horses were also, under his own inspection, carefuUy fed, so as

ta render them fit for a long day's journey, or, if that should

be necessary, for a hasty flight.

Quentin then betook himself to his own chamber, armed him-

self with unusual care, and belted on his sword with the feeling

at once of approaching danger and of stem determination t<j

dare it to the uttermost.

These generous feelings gave him a loftiness of step and a

dignity of manner which the Ijadies of Croye had not yet

observed in him, though they had been highly pleased nml

interested by the grace, yet naivete, of his general beliavionv

and conversation, and the mixture of shrewd intelligenoe vliii h

naturally belong:ed to him, with the simplicity arising from \\\<

secluded education and distant country. He let them undoi-

stand that it would be necessary that they should preiiarc for

their journey this morning rather earlier than usual ;
iiinl.

accordingly, they loft the convent immediatelv after a niorninu'

reimst. for which, as well as the other hospitalities of the house,
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the ladies made acknowledgment by a donation to the altar

befitting rather their rank than their appearance. But thi?

excited no suspicion, as they were supposed to be liiiglish

women ; and the attribute of superior wealth attached at that

time to the insular character as strongly as in our own day.

The prior blessed them as they mounted to depart, aiid

congratulated Quentin on the absence of his heathen guide,

'
for,' said the venerable man, ' better stumble in the path than

be upheld by the arm of a thief or robber.'

Quentin was not quite of his opinion ; for, dangerous as he

knew the Bohemian to be, he thought he could use his services,

and at the same time baffle his treasonable purpose, now that

he saw clearly to what it tended. But his anxiety upon this

subject was soon at an end, for the little cavalcade was not

an hundred yards from the monastery and the village before

Maugrabin joined it, riding as usual on his little active and

wild-looking jennet Their road led them along the side of the

same brook where Quentin had overheard the mysterious con-

ference of the preceding evening, and Hayraddin had not long

rejoined them ere they passed under the very wiUow-tree

which had afforded Durward the means of concealment when

he Ixjcaine an unsuspected hearer of what then passed betwixt

that false guide and the lanzknecht.

The recollections which the spot brought back stirred

Quentin to enter abruptly into conversation with his guide,

whom hitherto he had scarce spoken to.
^

' Where hast thou found night-quarter, thou profane knave ?

said the Scot.
,

'Your wisdom may guess by looking on my gaberdine,

answered the Bohemian, pointing to his dress, which was

covered with the seeds of nay.
, , j r

'A good hay-stack,' said Quentin, 'is a convenient bed tor

an astrologer, and a much better than a heathen scoffer at our

blessed religion and its ministers ever deserves.'

'
It suited my Klepper better than me, though, said Hay-

raddin, patting hiL horse on the neck, 'for he had food and

shelter at the same time. The nld bald fools turned him loose,

as if a wise man's horse could have infected with wit or sagac-

ity a whole convent of asses. Lucky that Klepper knows my
whistle, and follows me as truly as a hound, or we had never

mot again, and you in your turn might have whistled for a

guide.'
,

'
I have told thee more than once,' said Durward, siemly,
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' to restrab diy ribaldry when thoa ohanoest to be in worthy

mat's company, a thing which, I believe, hath rarely happenc*!

to thee in thy life before now ; and I promise thee tha^ did I

hold thee as faithless a guide as I esteem thee a blasphemous

and wovthlees caitiff, my Scottish dirk and thy heatheiiLsh

heart had ere now been acquainted, although the doing such a

deed were as ignoble as the sticking of swine.'

'A wild boar is near akin to a sow,' said the Bohemian,

without flinching from the sharp look with which Quentin

regarded him or altering, in the slightest degree, the cau.stic

indififerenoe which he affected in his language; 'and luany

men,' he subjoined, 'find both pride, pleasure, and profit in

gtioking them.'

Astonished at the man's readv confidence, and uncertain

whe^er he did not know more of nis own history and feelings

than was pleasant for him to converse upon, Quentin broke of
a conversation in which he had gained no advantai^e over

Maugrabin, and fell back to his accustomed post beside the

ladies.

We have already observed that a considerable degree of

fiimiliarity had begun to establish itself between them. The

elder ooontess treated him, being once well assured of the

nobility of his birth, like a flavoured equal ; and though her

niece showed her regard to their protector less freely, yet,

under every disadvantage of bashfulness and timidity, Quentin

thought he could plainly perceive that his company and con-

versation were not by any means indifferent to her.

Nothing gives such litiB and soul to youthful gaiety as the

consciousness that it is successfully received ; and Quentin had

accordingly, during the former period of their journey, amused

his feir charge with the liveliness of his conversation, and the

songs and tdes of his country, the former of which he sung in

his native language, while his efforts to render the latter into

his foreign and imperfect French gave rise to a hundred little

mistakes and errors of speech, as diverting as the narratives

themselves. But on this anxious morning he rode beside the

Ladies of Croye without any of his usual attempts to amuse

them, and they could not help observing his silence as some-

thing remarkable.

'Our younji; companion has seen a wolf,' said the Lady

Hameline, alluding to an ancient superstition,^ 'and he has

lost his tongue in consequence.'

« See Wolf Superetltloo. Note 27.
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' To aav I had tiuoked a fox were nearer the mark,' thought

Quentin, oot gave the reply uo utteranca
' Are you well, Seiguior Quentin 1

' said the Conntees Isabelle,

in a tone of interest at which she herself blushed, while she

felt that it was something more than the distance between

them warranted.

'He hath sat up carousing with the jolly friars,' said the

Lady Hameline. 'The Scots are like the Germans, who spend

all tneir mirth over the Jtheinwein, and bring only their stag-

gering steps to the dance in the evening, and their aching heads

to the ladies' bower in the morning.'

'Nay, gentle hulies,' said Quentin. 'I deserve not your

reproach. The good friars were at their devotions almost all

ght ; and for myself, my drink was barely a cup of theirni

thinnest and most ordinaiy wine.'

'It is the badness of bis fare that has put him out of

humour,' said the Ctountess Isabelle. 'Cheer up. Seignior

Quentin; and should we ever visit my ancient Castle of

Bracquemont together, if I myself should stand your cup-

bearer and hand it to you, you shall have a generous cup of

wine that the like never grew upon the vines of Hochheim

or Johannisberg.'

'A glass of water, noble lady, from your hand ' Thus

far did Quentin be^n, but his voice trembled ; and Isabelle

co'.^inued, as if she had been insensible of the tenderness of the

a ;ntuation upon the personal pronoun.
' The wine was stocked in the deep vaults of Bracquemont

by my great-grandfather, the Rhinegrave Godfrey,' said the

Countess Isabelle.
' Who won the hand of her great-grandmother,' interjected

the Lady Hameline, interrupting her niece, ' by proving himself

the best son of chivalry, at the great tournament of Strasbourg.

Ten knights were slain in the lists. But those days are over,

ami no one now thinks of encountering peril for the sake of

honour, or to relieve distressed beauty.'

To this speech, which was made in the tone in which a

modem beauty, whose charms are rather on the wane, may ho

liciinl to crndemn the rudeness of the present age, Quentin t<x)k

upon him to reply, 'That there was no lack of that chivalry

wliicli the Lady Hameline seemed to consider as extinct, ami

tliut, were it eclipsed everywhere else, it would still glow in the

b(j.souis of the '"icottish gentlemen.'

'Hear him !' said the Lady Hamdine; 'he would ha/e us

il

i
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believe that in his cold and bleak country still lives the nohic

fire which has decayed in France and Germany ! The pimr

youth is like a Hwiss mouufaineer, mad with partiality to liis

native land ; he will next tell us of the vines and olives of

Scotland.'
' No, madam,' said Durward ;

' of the wine and the oil of

our mountains I can say little, more than that our swords lati

compel these rich proauctiona as tribute from our wealtliier

neighbours. But for the unblemished faith and unfaded hon-

our of Scotland, I must now put to the proof how far you can

repose trust in them, however mean the individual who can offer

nothing more as a pledge of your safety.'

'Yon speak mysteriously — you know of some pressing ami

present danger,' said the I^dy Hameline.
' I have read it in his eye for this hour past

!

' exclaimed the

Lady IsabeUe, clasping her hands. 'Sacred Virgin, what will

become of us ?

'

' Nothing, I hope, but what you would desire,' answereil

Durward. ' And now I am compelled to ask— gentle ladies,

can you trust me t

'

' Trust vou !
' answered the Countess Hameline, ' certainly.

But why the question 1 Or how far do you ask our confidence ?

'

'I, on my part,' said the Countess IsabeUe, ' trust you iniplic

itly and without condition. If yon can deceive us, Quentin,

I will no more look for truth, save in Heaven.'

'Grentle lady,' replied Durward, highly gratified, ')-ou iln

me but justice. Mv object is to alter our route, by prococdin;;

directly by the left bank of the Maes to Liege, instead of cr(is.s

ing at Namur. This differs from the order assigned by Kins

Louis and the instructions given to the guide. But 1 lieiud

news in the monastery of marauders on the right bank of the

Maes, and of the march of Bnrgundian soldiers to siiimress

them. Both circumstances alarm me for your safety. Have

I your permission so fer to deviate from the route of yotir

journey ?

'

' My ample and full permission,' answered the younger lady.

' Cousin, said the Lady Hameline, ' I believe with you that

the youth means ua well ; but bethink you— we transgress the

instructions of King Louis, so positively iterated.'

' And why should we regard his instructions ?
' said the Lady

IsabeUe. ' I am, I thank Ilcaven for it. no subject of his*
;

;"''

as a suppliant, lie has abu.sed ibn confidence he induced UiC t-

repose m him. I would not di.shonour this young gentleman
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by weighing his word for an instant against the injunctions of

yontlor crafty and selfish desist.'

' Now, may God bless you for that very word, lady, said

Qiientin, ioyously ;
* and if I deserve not the trust it expresses,

tearing with wild horses in this life, and eternal tortures in the

next, were e'en too good for my deserts.'

So saying, he spurred his horse and rejoined the Bohemian.

This worthy seemed of a remarkably passive if not a forgiving,

temper. Injury or threat never dwelt, or at least seemed not

to (fwell, on his recollection ; and he entered into the conver-

sation wbich Durward presently commenced iust as if there

had been no unkindly word betwixt thom in toe course of the

morning.

'The dog,' thought the Scot, 'snarls not now, because he

intends to clear scores with me at once and for ever, when he

ciin snatch me by the very throat ; but we will try for once

whether we cannot foil a traitor at his own weapons. Honest

Hayraddin,' he said, 'thou hast travelled with us for ten daya^

yet Imst never ^own us a specimen of your skill in fortune-

telling ; which you are, nevertheless, so fond of practising, that

you must needs disphiy your gifts in every convent at which

we stop, at Uie risk of being repaid by a night's lodging under

1 h ftV -stftPK
' You have never asked me for a specimen of my skill,' said

the gipsy. ' You are like the rest of the world, contented to

ridicule those mysteries which they do not understand.'

' Give me then a present proof of your skill,' said Quentin

;

mill, ungloving his hand, he held it out to the Zingaro.

Hayraddin carefully regarded all the lines which crossed

each other on the Scotchman's palm, and noted, with eijually

scrupulous attention, the little nsings or swellings at the roots

of the fingers, which were then believed as intimately connected

with the disposition, habits, and fortunes of the individual as the

organs of the brain are pretended to be in our own time.

'Here is a ^•>"<^ ' "o"^ TTavrnrlHin 'whinVi snAaks chand,' said Hayraddin,

dangers encountered,

with the hilt of the

'which speaks of toils

endured and dangers encountered. I read in it an eariy

acquaintance with the hilt of the sword; and yet some

iii'iiuaintance also with the clasps of the mass-book.
_

' Thi.s of my past life you may have learned elsewhere,' said

(^imitin ; 'tell me something of the future.'

'This line from the hill of Venus,' said the Bohemian, 'not

I'liiken off abruptly, but attending and accompanying the hue

of life, argues a certain and large fortune by marriage, whereby
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the

f06

the party shall he mised amoiiff the wealthy i

the influence of suooeasAil love.

'Such promuea you make to all who ask your advice,' Maid

Quentin ;
' they are part of your art'

' \^ uat I tell yon is as certain,' said Hajrraddin. ' as that you
shall in a brief space be menaced with mighty danger ; wliich

I infer from this bright blood-red line cutting the table- line

transverselr, and intimating stroke of sword or other violence,

from which iron shall only be saved by the attadbment uf a
faithful friend.'

' Thyself ha t ' ttid Quentin, somewhat indi^^nant that the chi-

romantist should thus practise on his credubty, and endeavour
to found a reputation by predicting the consequences of his own
treachery.

' My art,' replied the Zingaro, ' tells me nought that concerns

myself.'

'In this, then, the seers of my land,' said Quentin, 'excel

your boasted Imowledge; for their skill teaches them the

dangers by which they are themselves beset. I left not luy hilU

without having felt a portion of the double vision with which

their inhabitants are gifted ; and I will give thee a proof of

it, in exchange for thy specimen of palmistry. Hayrandin, the

danser which threatens me lies on the right bank of the river
;

I will avoid it by travelling to Li^e on we left bank'
The guide listened with an apatliy which, knowing the cir-

cumstances in which Maugrabin stood, Quentin could not by

any means comprehend. 'If you accomplish your purpose,'

was the Bohemian's reply, ' the dangerous crisis will be trans-

ferred from your lot to mma'
' I thought,' said Quentin, ' that you said but now that you

could not presage your <- ^ fortune T

'

' Not in the mannc ' i which I have but now told you

yours,' answered Hay Jin; 'but it requires little knowledge

of Louis of Valois t presage that be will hang your guide

because your pleasuro was to deviate from the rMid which he

recommended.
' The attaining with safety the purpose of the journey, and

ensuring its happy termination,' said Quentin, 'must atoue for

a deviation from the exact line of the prescribed route.'
' A^,' replied the Bohemian, ' if you are sure that the King

had in his own eye the same termination of the pilgrimuge

which he insinuated to you.'
' And of what other termination is it possible that he could
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have been meditating t or why should you Bai>poM he had any

purpoM in his thought oUier than was avowed m bis direction t

inquired Quentin.

'Simply,' replied the Zingaro, 'that those who know aught

of the Most Christian King are aware that the purpose about

which^ is most anxious is always that which he u least wiUintf

to declare. Let our gracious Louis send twelve embassies, and

I will forfeit my neck to the gallows a year before it is due, ifm
eleven of them there is not something at the bottom of the wk-

horn more than the pen has written in the letters of credence.

'I regard not your foul suspicions,' answered Quentin ; 'my

duty is plain and peremptory— to convey these ladies in safety

to Li^ ; and I take it on me to think that I best discham

that duty in changing our prescribed route, and keepmg the

left side of the river Maes. It is likewise the direct road to

Liege. By crossing the river, we should lose time and incur

fatigue to no purpos& Wherefore should we do so t

'

'Only because pilgrims, as they call themselves, destined for

Cologne,' sud Hayraiidin, ' do not usually descend the Maes so

low as Liege ; and that the route of the ladies will be aooounted

contradictory of their professed destination.'

' If we are challenged on that account,' said Quentin, ' we

will say that alarms of tiie wicked Duke of Queldres, or of

William de la Marck, or of the imrcheurs and knzknechts,

on the right side of the river, justify our holding by the left,

instead of our intended route.'
. , , ,» i. • t

' As you will, my good seignior,' replied the Bohemian. 1

am, for my part, equally ready to guide you down the left as

down the right side of the Maes. Your excuse to your master

you must make out for yourself.'

Quentin, although rather surprised, was at the same time

pleased with the ready, or at least the unrepugnant, acqmes-

cence of Hayraddin in their change of route, for he needed his

assistance as a guide, and yet had feared that the disooncert-

inn of his intended act of treachery would have driven him to

extremity. Besides, to expel the Bohemian firom their society

would have been the ready mode to bring down William de

la Marck, with whom he was in correspondence, upon their

intended route; whereas, if Hayraddin remained with them,

Quentin thought he could manage to prevent the Moor from

having any communication with strangers, unless he was himself

aware of it. • . , i

Abandoning, therefore, all thoughts of their original route,

I!

4
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the little party Allowed that hy the left bank of tbr l»r<Ht.|

Mae* ao speedily aiul HiiucetMi'iiliy that the iiext tiaj curly

brought theui to tiio i)tir)K>Me<l t'lul ui' tlwir jouriwy. Tliey

found that the BiHhup ut' Lu\g«, tbr tlw (take of IiIh boiilth, u^

he hiniHelf allege*!, but rather, perhapH, to avoid being snri.iiM'd

by the numeruuH aud luutiuoux |H)|)ulatiuu of the c-ity, luul

eatabliiihed his reHidemso in his buttucitul Castle of iSchotiwalilt,

about a mile without Liege.

Just as they approached the castle, they saw the prelutu

returning in long procession frrini the neighbouring^ city, in

which he had been oiticiatiii^' at tbe fierfonnaQoe of high mass.

He was at the b«ul of a splendid train of religious, civil, ami

military men, mingled together, or, as tbe ola ballad-uiuker

, resaes it—
With many a crosR-twarer befon,

And many a tpear behiml.

The procession made a noble appeuance, as, winding aloiw

the veraant banks of the broad Maes, it wheeled into, ami wu>

as it were devoured by, the huge Gothic portal of the epi^icoiul

residence.

But when the party came more near, they found that cin-uui

stances around tne castle argued a doubt and sense o\ .use-

curitv, which contradicted that display of uomp and power

which they had just witnessed. Stronj,' guards ot the bi.shoj) >

Holiliers were heedfully maintained all around the mansion uml

its immediate vicinity ; and the prevailing appearances, in an

ecclesiastical residence, seemed to argue a sense of dan^rer in

the reverend prelate, who found it necessary thus to surround

himself with all the defensive precautions of war. 'ri>e Ladies

of {/'roye, when announced by Quentin, were reverent!} ushered

into the great hall, where they met with the most cordial

reception from the bishop, who met them there at the head (»f

ins nttle court. He would not permit them to kiss his hand, l>iit

welcomed theiii with a salute, which had .something in it of

gallantry on the part of a prince to fine wouien, and soinethinj,'

also of the holy affection of a pastor to the .sisters of his tlock.

I>juis of Bourbon, the reigning Bishop of Liege, was in truth

a generous and kind-hearted prince, whose life had not indeed

been always confined, with precise strictness, within the IkjuuiIs

of his clerical profession ; but who, notwithstanding, had nni-

formly maintained the frank and honotirable character of the

house of Bourbon, from which he was descended.

L
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In Uter tiweti, as age advanced, the prelate bad adopted

tuAAtfi more IteHeeuiing a member of the hierarchy than hiH early

reigti ha«l exhibited, iind wao loveil uuiuiig the neighbouring

princes an a noble ecclesiaHtic, generuiis and uiagnitioent in hirt

unlinary mo<to i>f lite, tliou^'h prcHcrving nu very uMcetic severity

of character, and governing with un atwy inditlerence which,

aniiil his wealthy jitid uiutinuuH subjects, rather encouraged tluui

"iibiiued rebellious purposes.

The bishop was so fast an ally of the Duke of Burgundy,
that the latter claimed almost a joint sovereignty in his bishopric,

ami re{taid the good iiiit iired ease with which the preUte adiuitte«l

claims which he niij^it easily have dispute«l, by taking his part

on all occasions, with the determined and furious zeal which
wns a part of his characti>r. He used to say, 'He considered

Iii.';;c OS his own, the bishop as his brother (indeed tliey might
iio ittroiiidted such, in conseiiuence of the Duke having married
for bis fir«t wife the bishopV sister), and that he who aiuioye<l

Liu i * of B<>urbon had to do with Charles of Burgundy ' — a threat

whirli, considering the character and the power of the prince
who used it, woubl liave been powerful with any but tlie rich

iiiiil discontented city of Liege, where much wealui hod, accord-

in;; to the ancient proverb, made wit waver.

The prehite, as we have auid, assured the Ladie* of Croye of

sul'Ii intercession as his interest at the court of Burgundy, used
to the uttermost, might gain for them, and which he hoped,

iniKht bo the more effectual, as Clami)<)-basso, troui seme late

(lisroveries, stood rather lower tluan formerly in the Duke's
personal favour. He promised them also such protei fion as it

was in h' power to afford . but the si^h with which Le gave
the warrant seemed to allow that his jxiwer was more prtscanous

tliuii in words he was v illing to admit.
' At every event, my deare t daiijihters,' said the bishop, with

.Hi air ill which, as in his pre iuis >.Hlut<>. m. mi.xture of spiritual

unction (jnalified the heredinry ^'all. v of the house of

Bourbon, 'Heaven forbid I shou d ali m the lamb to the

iicke<l wulf, or noblf ladies to the ippre^.^ion of taitours. I am
u man of peace, tln' lEjh my as le now rings with arms ; but l»e

ii ^ured I will caro l«>r your witety as tor niv own ; and should
iiirttters become yet un-re di-tnifttHl here, whir with Our liady's

L'nice, we trust will 1 • rn ler jiacified than inflamed, we will

lu-ovide for your saii con uict to (icrnmny ; t<>r not even the

will of our brother a. 1 { rotedor, Charles of Bnr^'iiiidy, hall

I
r-.'v;iil with ns t'> !lisj^=;-:> :!f visij iii anyresjvM-t ('iiiitnary to V'.iur

VOL. XVI— 14
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own inolinations. We oemnot comply wiUi yoor reqaest of Rcnd

ing yoa to a convent ; for, alas ! such is the influence of the

sons of Belial among the inhabitants of liege, that we know no

retreat to which our authority extends, beyond the bounds of

our own castle and the protection of our soldierr. But here

you are most welcome^ and vour train shall hare all honourable

entertainment ; especially this youth, whom you recommend so

particularly to our countenance, and on whom in especial we

bestow our blessing.'

Quentan kneeled, as in duty bound, to receive the episcopal

b-nediotion.

•For yourselves,' proceeded the good prelate, 'you shall

reside here witii my sister Isabelle, a canoness of Triers, and

witii whom you may dwell in all honour, even under the roof of

so iny a badielor as the Bishop of Liege.'

He gallantly conducted the ladies to his sister s apartment,

as he concluded the hanmgue of welcome ; and his master of

the household, an officer who, having taken deacon's orders,

held something between a secular and ecclesiastical character,

entertained Quentin with the hospitality which his master

enjoined, while the other personages of the retinue of the Ladies

of Croye were committed to the inferior deoartments.

In this arrangement Quentin could not help remarking, that

tne presence ^wie Bohemian, so much objected to in country

convents, seemed, in the household of this wealthy, and perhaps

we might say worldly, prelate, to attract neither objection nor

remark.



CHAPTER XIX

The Gty

Ckxtd friends, aweet friendu, let me not stir yon np
To any sudden act of mutiny !

Julius Otetar.

SEPARATED from the Lady Isabelle, whose looks had been

for so many davs his loadstar, Quentm felt a strange va-

cancy and chillnees of the heart, which he had not yet

experienced in any of tlie vicissitudes to which his life had sub-

jected him. No doubt the cessation of the close and unavoida-

ble intercourse and intimacy betwixt them was the necessary

consequence of the countess naving obtained a place of settled

residence: for, under what pretext could she, had she medi-

tated such an impropriety, nave had a gallant young squire

such as O'lentin in constant attendance upon herl

But the shock of the separation was not the more welcome
that it seemed unavoidable, and the proud heart of <4uentin

swelled at finding he was parted with like an ordinary postilion,

or an escort whose duty is dischai^ed ; while his eyes sympa-
thised so far as to drop a secret tear or two over the ruins of

all those airy castles, so many of which he had employed him-

self in constructing during their too interesting journey. He
made a manly, but at first a vain, effort to throw off this

mental dejection ; and so, yielding to the feelings he could not

suppress, he sat him down in one of the deep recesses formed
Ijy a window which lighted the great Grothic hall of Schonwaldt,

and there mused upon his hard fortune, which had not assigned

liim rank or wealth sufficient to prosecute his daring suit.

Quentin tried to dispel the sadness which overhung him by
(losmtching Charlet, one of the valets, with letters to the court

of Louis, announcing the arrival of the Ladies of Croye at Liege.

At length his natural buoyancy of temper returned, much
excited by the title of an old romaunt which had been just

If
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printed at Strasbourg, and which lay beside him in the window,

the title of which set forth,

How the wiuire of lowe degree,

liOved thu kiiig'H daughter of Hongarie.*

While he was tracing the ' letters blake ' of the ditty so con-

genial to his own situation, Quentin was interrupted by a touch

on the shoulder, and, looking up, b held the Bohemian staudiiig

by him.

Hayraddin, never a welcome sight, was odious from his late

treachery, and Quentin sternly asked him ' Why he dared take

the freedom to touch a Christian and a gentleman.'

•Simply.' answered the Bohemian, 'because I wished to know
if the Christian gentleman had lost his feeling as well us his

eyes and ears. I have stood speaking to you these five niinntos,

and you have stared on that scrap of yellow paper as if it were

a spell to turn you into a statue, and had already wrought half

its purpose.'

'Well, what dost thou want 1 Speak, and begone
!

'

' I want what all men want, though few are satisfied witii it,

said Hayraddin :
' I want my due— my ten crowns of gold for

guiding the ladies hither.'

'With what face darest thou ask any guerdon beyond my
sparing thy worthless life 1

' said Durward, fiercely ;
' tlidii

knowest that it was thy purpose to have betrayed them on the

road.'

'But I did not betray them,' said Hajrraddin; 'if I Imd, I

would have asked no guerdon from you or from them, but » in

him whom their keeping uiwn the right-hand side of the river

might have benefited. The party that I have served is the

party who must pay me.'
' 'I'hy guerdon perish with thee, then, traitor !

' said Quentin,

telling out the money. ' Get thee to the Boar of Ardennes, or

to the devil ! but keep hereafter out of my sight, lest I send

thee thither before thy time.'

'The Boar of Ardennes !' repeated the Bohemian, with a

stronger emotion of surprise than his features usually ex

pressed ;
' it was then no vague guess— no general susi)iti' m —

which made you insist on changing the road ? Can it ho - are

there really in other lands arts of prophecy more sure than flin-e

of our wandering tribes t The willow-tree under which wo s)m ike

could tell no tales. But no— no— no Dolt that I was
!

1

« See Note 28.
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liafe it— I have it ! The willow by the brook nee-r yonder con-

y,,„t— I saw you look towards it as you passeil it, about half a

mile from yon hive of drones — that coulu not indeed speak, but

it might hide one who could hear ! I will hold my councils in

an open plain henceforth : not a bunch of thistles shall be near

me for a Scot to shroud amongst. Ila ! ha ! the Scot hath beat

I'le Zingaro at his own subtle weapons. But know, Quentin

l>:irward, that you have foiled mo to the marring of thine own

Mtiine. Yes ! the fortune i told thee of, from the lines on thy

; M(l, )iad been richly accomplished but for thine own obstinacy.'

' By St. Andrew,' said Quentin, ' thy impudence makes mc
l.uii^h in spite of myself. How or in what should thy successful

villjiiuy have been of service to me 1 I heard, indeed, that you

(lid stipulate to save my life, which condition your worthy allies

wiiuld speedily have forgotten had we once come to blows;

liiit in what thy betrayal of these ladies could have served me,

liiit by exposing me to death or captivity, is a matter beyond

liiiinan brains to conjecture.'

'No matter thinking of it, then,' said Hayraddin, 'for I

mean still to surprise you with my gratitude. Had you 'ept

li,w!k my liire, I should have held that we were »iuit, and d

left you to your own foolish guidance. As it is, I remain yo

debtor for yonder matter on the banks of the Cher.'

' Methinks I have already taken out the payment in cursing

and abusing thee,' said Quentin.
' Hard words or kind ones,' said the Zingaro, 'are but wind,

which make no weight in the balance. Had you struck me,

indeed, instead of threatening
'

' I am likely enough to take out payment in that way, if you

provoke me longer.'
' I would not advise it,' said the Zingaro ;

' such payment,

made by a rash hand, might exceed the debt, and unliappily

leave a balance on your side, which I am not one to forget or

fi»rL'ive. And now farewell, but not foi a long space; I go to

bill adieu to the Ladies of Croye.'

'Thou !
' said Quentin in astonishment— ' ^Aom be admitted

to the i)resence of the ladies, and here, where they are in a

manner re(;]iises uTider the protection of the bishop's sister, a

noble canoness ! It is impossible.'

'Marthon, however, waits to conduct nio to their presence,'

said the Zingaro, with a sneer ; 'and 1 must pray your forgive

ness if I leave you sonietliinsic abruptly.'

Ho turned as if t(j depart, but instantly coming buck, said.
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with a tone of deep and serious emphasis, ' I know your hopes

;

they are daring, yet not vain if I aid them. I know your fears

;

they should teach prudence, not timidity. Every woman may

be won. A count is but a nickname, which will oefit Quentin

as well as the other nickname of duke befits Charles, or that ut

king befits Louis.'

Ere Durward could reply, the Bohemian had left the hall.

Quentin instantly followed ; but, better acquainted than the

Scot with the passages of the house, Hayraddin kept the ad

vantage which he luud gotten ; and the pursuer lost sight of

him as he descended a small back staircase. Still Durward ful-

lowed, though without exact consciousness of his own purpose

in doing so. The staircase terminated by a door opening into

the alley of a garden, in which he again beheld the Zingaro

hastening down a pleached walk.

On two sides, the garden was surrounded by the buildingc

of the CRstle— a huge old pile, partly castellated and partly

resembling an ecclesiastical building ; on the other two sides,

the iiiclosure was a high embattled wall. Crossing the alleys

of the garden to another part of the building, where a postern-

door opened behind a large massive buttress, overgrown with

ivy, Hayraddin looked back, and waved his hand in signal of

an exulting fiirewell to his follower, who saw that in effect the

postem-door was opened by Marthon, and that the vile Rjhe-

mian was admitted into the precincts, as he naturally concluded,

of the apartment of the Countesses of Croye. Quentin bit his

lips with indignation, and blamed himself severely that he had

not made the ladies sensible of the full infamy of Hayraddin s

character, and acquainted with his machinations against their

safety. The arrogating manner in which the Bohemian had

promised to back his suit added to his anger and his disj,'u.st

;

and he felt as if even the hand of the Countess Isabelle would

be profaned, were it possible to attain it by such patrona^'c.

• But it is all a deception,' he said— ' a turn of his base jugt^lin;,'

artifice. He has procured access to these ladies upon M«nic

fiilse pretence, and with some mischievous intention, it is

well I have learned where they lodge. I will watch Martimn,

and solicit an interview with them, were it but to plat-o tlio:ii

on their guard. It is hard that I must use artifice and Ln" k

delay when such as he have admittance openly and wiili'iit

scruple. They shall finii, however, tliat, though I am o.\cIu''nl

from their presence, Isabelle's safety is still the chief subject ul'

my vigilance.*
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While the young lover was thus meditating, an aged gentle-

man of the buhop a household approached him from the same
door by which he had himself entered tiie garden, and made
him aware, though with the greatest civility of manner, t^t
the garden was private, and reserved only ror the use of the

bishop and guests of the very highest distinction.

Quentin heard him repeat this uformation twice ere he put
the proper construction upon it ; and then starting as from a
reverie, he bowed and hurried out of the garden, the official

{terson following him all the way, and overwhelming him with

formal apologies for the necessary discharge of his duty. Nay,
so pertinacious was he in his attempts to remove the offence

which he conceived Durward to have taken, that he offered to

bestow his own company upon him, to contribute to his enter-

tainment ; until Queutin, internally cursing his formal foppery,

found no better way of escape than pretending a desire of

visiting the neighbouring city, and setting off thither at such
a round pace as speedily subclued all desire in the gentleman-

usher to accompany him farther than the drawbridge. In a
few minutes Quentin was within the walls of the city of Liege,

then one of the richest in Flanders, and of course in the world.

Melaiicholy, even love-melancholv, is not so deeply seated,

at least in minds of a manly and elastic character, as the soft

enthusiasts who suffer under it are fond of believing. It yields

to unexpected and striking impressions upon the senses, to

cliange of place, to such scenes as create new trains of associa-

tion, and to the influence of the busy hum of mankind. In a
few minutes, Quentin's attention was as much engrossed by the

variety of objects presented in rapid succession by the busy

streets of Liege as if there had neither been a Countess Isabelle

nor a Bohemian in the world.

The lofty houses ; the stately, though narrow and gloomy,

streets ; the splendid display of the richest goods and most
gorgeous armour in the warehouses and shops around ; the

walks crowded by busy citizens of every description, passing

and repassing with faces of careful importance or eager rmstlc ;

the huge wains, whi ;h transported to and fro the suV ts of

export and import, the former consisting of broadclu, ~ and
serge, arms of all kinds, nails and iron-work, while the l;itt(!r

comprehended every article of use or luxury intended cither

for the consumption of an opulent city or received in l)artor

and destined to be transported elsewhere— all these objects

combined to form an engrossing picture of wealth, bustle, and
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splendoar, to which Quentin had been hitherto a stranger. I{«

admired also the various streams and canals drawn n:um aiid

communicating with the Maes, which, traversing the city in

various directions, offered to evenr quarter the comrnerc-ial

fiwilities of water-carriage ; and he miled not to hear a roai^s in

the venerable old church of St Lambert, said to have Im>cii

founded in the 8th century.

It was upon leaving this place of worship that Quentin l*

^an to observe that he, who had been hitherto gazing on .-ill

around him with the eagerness of unrestrained curiosity, w.is

himself the object of attention to several groups of substantial-

looking burghers, who seemed assembled to look upon him us

he left the church, and amongst whom arose a buzz and wliis]ic:,

which spread from one party to another ; while the number nl

gasers continued to augment rapidly, and the eyes of cacli vhn

added to it were eagerly directed to Quentin, with a stare

which expressed mucn interest and curiosity, mingled with a

certain degree of respect

At length he now formed the centre of a considerable crowd,

which yet yielded before him while he continued tu niovo

forward; while those who followed or kept pace with him

studiously avoided pressing on him or impeding his motions.

Yet his situation was too embarrassing to be long endured,

without making some attempt to extricate himself, and to

obtain some explanation.

Juentin looked around him, and fixing upon a jolly, stoiit-

e, respectable man, whom, by his velvet cloak and ^mW
chain, he concluded to be a burgher of eminence, and perhaps

a magistrate, he asked him, ' Whether he saw anything par-

ticular in his appearance, to attract public attention in a

degree so unusual t or whether it was tne ordinary custom of

the people of Liege thus to throng around stranger.-? who

chanced to visit their city ?

'

' Surely not, good seignior,' answered the burgher ;
' the

Liegeoisare neither so idly curious as to practise such a custom,

nor is there anything in your dress or appearance, saving that

which is most welcome to this city, anil which our townsmen

are both delighted to see and desirous to honour.'
' This sounds very polite, worthy sir,' .said Quentin ;

' Imt, hy

the cross of St Andrew, I cannot even guess at your nieaiiini,'.

'Your oath, sir,' answered the merchant of Liege, 'a.s will

as your accent, convinces me that we are right in our cun

jectura'
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'By iny patron St Quentin !' 8aid Durward, 'I am ferther

i.ir from your meaning than ever.'
«»«^k"«r

'There again now
' rejoined the Liegeoia, looking, as he>poke, most provokingly, yet mmt civilly, ,K)litic and inteUigent.

It 18 surely not for us to see that which you, worthy seiSdeem 't proper to conceal. But why 8w4r L St QuenS if

1 k?o"wrt£o?|l?S'"'
'^°" *" "°'^ -*""« '*«'""°'>'

•Nay, we question you not,' said the buwher; 'although.

.A ^1 u !*^' ^^^ i" ?""' «*'- "y «««»«" Pavilion.'

saitl QueS " "^ '"*"* ""^^ *^*' ^"«'"°' PaviUonf

'Nay nothing; only methinks it might satisfy you that Iam trustworthv. Here is my colleague Kouslaer, too

'

Kouslaer advanced, a corpulent dignitary, whose fair round

iliW'" *>**«""«-~P. 'did shale the"^ press before^iS,'

n .r« .'v 'T""5 «*»*>«»,*« his neighbour; said, in a tone ofrebuke. You Jorget, good colleague, the place is t^ open ; the

rCI ""I
'^*"* ^ ^ri ^'^'^^^ «' "*"«' *»d drink a gbss ofKheuish and sugar, and then we shall hear mor« of our goodtnend and ally, whom we love with all our honest Flemish hefS^

'
I win dtjUt n^B?' *"/ "^

r,"'' ^'^. ^»«"*'n' impatiently

;

1
will dnnk no Rheimh; and I only desire of you, m men of

ZTl t?^ ™«Pft^b'lity, to disperse this idle crownnd
allow

J
stranger to leave your town as quietly as he came

Jn^'lh}^^^:
sir,' said Rouslaer, 'since you stand so much on

1 „T'*°' ''''^aT^ u"'' ^' "'^'^ *^« "'«n of confidence!
l.t me ask you roundly, wherefore wear you the badge of you^
!Tul '[ ^V" *""'d remain unknown in Liege T^^ ^
What badge and what order?' said Quentin. 'You lookke reverend men and grave citizens, yet, on my soul, you are

• ither mad yourselves or desire to drive me so.'
Sai^ennent!' .said the other burgher, 'this youth wouldnuke fet. Lambert .swear

! Why, who wear bonnets with the

KinfliS': gZ!:^''"'-''''''
^'^ '^' ^'''^'^ ""^^'^ ^^

'And supposing I am an archer of the Scottish Guard, why
_

I .1 Id you make a wonder of my wearing the badge of my

.A.,^ j^ ^^^iUWMI
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' He has aTowcd it— he has avowed it
!

' said Roanlner ami
I'avilloii, turniiiK^ to the amembled burshen in attituilf>N ot

ct>iiKratulatiou, with waving arms, extended palniH, and InrL'i-

round fiuwH radiating with gle& * He hath avowed himself im
nroher of Louis's Quard— of Louis, the guardian of the liberti. >

of Liege
!

'

A general shout and cry row arose from the multitudo, in

which were mingled the vs.ious sounds of 'Lon^ live Louis of

France ! Long live the Scottish Guard ! Long hve the valiant

archer I Our liberties, our privileges, or death I No iuinosts

:

Long live the valianv Boar of Ardranes I Down with cflmrles

of Jraigundy t and oonfusion to Bourbon and his bishopric I

'

Half-stunned by the noise, which began anew in one anurter

as soon as it ceased in another, rising and fiEtlling like the Dillnws

of the sea, and augmented by thousands of voices which miiroil

in chorus irom distant streets and market-nlaoes, Quentiii hail

yet time to form a conjecture concerning tne meaning of tlie

tumult, and a plan for r^ulating his own conduct
He had forgotten liiat, after ois skirmish wiUi Orleans and

Dunois, one of his comn«des had, at Lord Crawford's comniund,
replaced the morion, cloven by the sword of the latter, with one

of the steel-lined bonnets which formed a part of the i)ri)])er

and well-known eouipment of the Scotch Guards. That an

individual oi' this oody, which was always kept very close to

Louis's person, should have appeared in the streets of a city

whose civil discontents had been a^ravated by the agents <if

that king, was naturally enough interpreted b^ the burghers of

Liei^e into a determination on the part of Louis openly to assist

their cause ; and the apparition of an individual archer wus

magnified into a pledge of immediate and active support frnm

Louis— nay, into an assurance that his auxiliary forces \vt>rc

actually entering the town at one or other, though no <>ne

could distinctly tell which, of the city gates.

To remove a conviction so generally adopted, Quentin e<'isily

saw was impossible— nay, that any attempt to undeceive men
so obstinately prepossessed in their belief would be attended

with personal risk, which, in this case, he saw little use of in

curring. He therefore hastily resolved to temporise, and to

get free the best way he could ; and this resolution he fonne<l

while they were in the act of conducting him to the Mudt-

house, where the notables of the town were &8t assembling', in

order to hear the tidings which he was presumed to have

brought, and to regale him with a splendid lanquet
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In aj^to of «ll hi« opposition, which was set down to modwty,
he WM on every aifie Hurroundetl by the donors of popularity,

the unsavoury tide of which now floated around him. His two

biifffomaater friends, who were Mihtppm [gehiiffim], or 8^ndi<^

of the city, had made fiwt both his arms. Before him, irkkel

Bloic, the chief of the butchers' incorporation, hastily summ^ueil

from his office in the siuunbles. brandished his death-doing axe,

yet smeared with blood and brains, with a courage and grace

which braf^wein alone oould inspire. Behind him came the tall,

leui), raw-boned, very drunk, and very patriotic, fisure of Clans

Hammarlein, president of the mystery of the workers in iron,

aiid foUowed by at least a thousand unwashed artificers of his

class. Weavers, nailers, ropemakers, artisans of every degree

and calling, thronged forward to join the procession from every

l^luomy and narrow street Escape seemed a desperate and
impossible adventure.

In this dilemma, Quentin appealed to Rouslaer, who held

one arm, uid to Pavilion, who nad secured the other, and who
were conducting him forward at the head of the ovation of

wliich he had so unexpectedly become the principal object.

He hastily acquainted them 'with his having thoughtlessly

adopted the bonnet of the Scottish Quard, on an accident

having occurred to the head-piece in which he had proposed to

travel ; he regretted that, owing to this circumstance and the

sliarp wit with which the Liegeois drew the natural inference

under the necessity of communicating to the assembled notables

certain matters which he was directed by the King to reserve

for the private ears of his excellent gossips, Meinherrs Rouslaer

and Pavilion of Liege.'

This last hint operated like magic on the two citizens, who
were the most distinguished leaders of the insurgent burghers,

and were, like all demagogues of their kind, desirous to keep

everything within their own management, so fer as possible.

They therefore hastily agreed that Quentin should leave the

town for the time, and return by night to Liege, and converse

with them privately in the house of Rouslaer, near the gate

opposite to Schonwaldt Quentin hesitated not to tell them
that he was at present residing in the bishop's palace, under

pretence of bearing despatches from the French court, although

Lis real errand was, as they had well conjectured, designed to
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the oitizeim of Lic^o ; and thi.<i tortuous mode of conductiitt; ii

iMHUiuuiiicatiun, &h well iih tlio eliaruuter ami rank of thu pcrsoM

to whom it waH HupjtuMCil Ut lie uiitruste«l, wuh ho tHjiisiinuiit tci

the cliurautor of Louis an uuitiior to oxcit« doubt nor Hur|iriH(>.

Almost iiumiidiatoly after this m-lnlmnMenuHt wjw wuupU'tfd,

the proKrusft of the multitude brought them opixMite U> tlio

tloor of Pavilion's house, in one of tho itrincipal streets, Imt

which Communicated from Ijchind with tue Moen by mem, ^ of

a garden, as well &s an extensive uuiinractory of tan pit > ami
other convonienues tor drettsiug hidea ; for the patriotic biir<,'liur

waHa felt dresser, or currier.

It was natural that Pavilion shouhl desire to do the honours

of his dwelling to the 8up{x>se<l envoy of Louis, and u ii.ilt

Ijefore his house excited no suqtrise on the l>art of tii*; unilti

tudc, who, on the contrary, ffreete<l Meiuherr Pavilion with a

loud rimt as he ushered in his distinguished guest. Qiicntiu

HIKJodily laid aside his remarkable bonnet for the cap of a ti>lt

makur, and flun^ a cloak over his other apjiarel. Pavilion thi'ii

furnishe<l him with a pa.ssport to doss tlie gates of the cit\ , and
to return by night or day as should suit his convenience : ami,

lastly, committed him to the charge of his daughter, a fair itMl

smihng Flemish loss, with instructions how he wa.s to l>o ilis

posed of, while he himself hastene<i bock to his colleti4,'iie to

amuse their friends at the gtadt-hi»ii*e, with the best cxcim's

which they could invent for the disappearance of King ]*oiiis's

envoy. We cannot, as the footman says in the play, rccMiiii'it

the exact nature of the lie which the belwethers told th« Hch k ;

but no task is so easy as tluit of im]>osing upon a multitude

who.He eager prejudices have more than liaif done the businos
ere the impostor has spoken a word.

The worthy burgos^ was no sooner gone than his pluiii]>

daughter, Trudchen, with many a blush and many a wreatiicil

smile, which suited very prettily with lips like cherries, !!iii:;liin^'

blue eyes, and a skin transiMircntlv pure, escorted the hand
some stranger through the pleached alleys of the Siour I'mvH

Ion's garden, down to the water-side, and there saw him liiirly

embarked in a boat, which two stout Flemings, in their trunk

hose, furcajis, and many buttone<l jerkins, had got in readim-s
with as much hastfl as their Ijow-Country nature would jMTinit.

As the pretty Ti idchen spoke nothing but Gennan, (iuentin

— no dispanvgement to his loyal affection to the Countess of

Croye — could oidy express his tJuuiks by a kiss on tlmse same

cherry lijis, which was very gallantly l.iestowed, and acceptt'd «itli

ii
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alt modest ftratitiide ; fur ^rullikiitrt with a furiii nnd fmse like our
Scottish Archer were not of cv<)ry-«luy occurrence among the
(lourgrnme itf Licfje.'

While the boat w&s rowtnl up the Hluf^Kixh wjiterH of tli«

Miicrt, and i»ft«sed the (lelonoes of the t(iwii, (juentiii hml time
enough to ret)e<.'t wliut account ho ou^'ht to give of \m aiiven-

ture in Liege, when he rcturntHl to the biHho|>'s lulaue of
S(!honwaIdt; and dihiUiining alike to lictray any {>erson who
luui reposed confidcniw in nini, ulthou^'h hy niisapitrehcnsion,

or to conceal from the ho.s|>itablu prelate the niutinouH Htato

of hi.-* ctipital, he n»-(olve<l to «•( nfine himself to w» general an
account ns nii^jht put the Itisliop ujton his guani, while it

should puiiii out, no imlividuul to hin vengeance.

lie \sm lainlud from the Ijoat within half a mile of the aiHtle,

and rewarded his rowers with a guilder, to their great satinfac-

tion. Yet, short as was the space which divided him fnun
t^'hoiiwaldt, the cAstle liell had t<ille<l for diimer, and Quentin
foiiiid. moreover, that he had ajiproached the castle on a differ-

ei!i side iroui that of the i)rincipal entrance, and that to go
round woiiM thi >w hi, t.rnval considerably later. He there-
fore made tiiiii,'l't t<>w;ird> the side that was nearest him, as

ho diMi'rnci! il. it it present t'd an einlwttled wall, probably that
of the ii*rle (r.irdcn .lircHly iioticed, with a postern o|)ening

upon the moat, and a skiti' m- t.red by the iKistern, which might
serve, he thought, upmi summons, to imss him over. As ho
approached, in hopes to make his entrance this way, th<^ i)ost<*rn

openwl, a roan came out, ami, jumping into the biwit aimlo his
way to the farther side of the nifwit, and then with a lOllJ: polo

ei'.

'c .on

mislied the skiff back towards the iilace wlicic ho '.

Iiaikcil. As ho came near, Quentin discerned th^*

was the Bohemian, who, avoiding him, as \Vrt»« ii' . :iN > It,

hold a different path towards Liege, and wi> .i-ri jv 1,1,! ..'

hi-s ken.

Hero was new subject for meditation. Had ^
' njak.nd

li'Mfhen been all this while with the Lidios of I'm \
, nii<l for

wl; t'l pnri)ose shouhl they so far have grnce<l hiia with th"ir

liit'icnce ? Tormented with this thought, Durward l«c< .\.ii('

il >nbly detennined to seek an explanation with thoiu, for tl.c

liin]>ose at once of laying Ixvre the treacliory of llayraddin and
iiiiiouncing to them the perilous state in which their protector,

tiie bishop, was placed by the mutinous state of his town of

Liege.

See Queutiu'a AdTvoturr at Lic-cf. Note -0.

)1
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A» Qa«Dtm thas resolved, he entered the oaatle by the

jririoipiil gate, and found that part of the fiunUy who aaaemblcd

for dinner in the great hall, inclading the bishop's attendant

clergy, offioers of Uio household, ac 'i strangers below the rank

of we very first nobility, were alr<)ady placed at their meal.

A seat at the upper end of the board had, however, been re-

served beside the bishop's domestio chaplain, who welcomed

the stranger with the old collese jest of '8m> vmieiUibus omi,'

while he took care so to load his plate with dainties as tu

take away all appeuanoe of that tendency to reality which, in

Qaentin's country, is said to render a joke either no joke or at

best an unpalatable one.^

!n vindicating himself from the suspicion of ill-breeding,

Quentin brieflydescribed the tumult which had been occasioned

in the city by his being discovered to belong to the Scottish

Archer Guard of Louis, and endeavoured to give a Indicrons turn

to the narrative, by saying 'bat he had been with difficulty

extricated by a &t burgher of Liege and his pretty daughter.

But the company were too much interested in the story to

taste the jest AU operations of the table were suspended

while Quentin told his tale; and when he had ceased, there

was a solemn pause, which was only broken by the major-dumu

saying, in a low and melancholy tone, ' I would to Ck>d that

we saw those hundred lances of Burgundy
!

'

'Why should you think so deeply on itf said Quentin.

' You have many soldiers here, whose trade is arms ; and your

antagonists are only the rabble of a disorderly city, who will

fly before the first flatter of a banner with men-at-arms arrayed

beneath it'

'Tou do not know the men of Liege,' sud the chaplain, 'of

whom it may be said that, not even excepting those of Ghent,

they are at once the fiercest and the most untameable in

Europe. Twice has tiie Duke of Burgundy chastised tbeni for

their repeated revolts against their bishop, and twice hath he

suppressed them with much severitv, abri^ped their privilej,'os,

taken away tLeir banners, and established rights and claims tn

himself which were not before competent over a free city "f

the Empire. Nay., the last time he defeated them with nuidi

slaughter near St Tron, where Liege lost nearly six thous.iii.i

men, what with the sword, what with those drowned in the

flight; and, thereafter, . disable them from frirther niutin},

Duke Charles refused to enter at any of the gates which they

> * A lootb boord (true joke) ! no boord,' aay* the Scot
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bad sarrendered, but, beating tx) the ground forty cubita breadth

of their city wall, inarched into Li^e as a 30uqueror, with visor

closed uid lance in rest, at the head of bis chivahry, by the

breach which he had made. Nay, well wert he Liegeois then

assured that, but for the intercession of his father, Duke Philip

the Good, this Charles, then called Count of Chandois, would

have given dieir town up to spoil And yet, with all these

fresh recollections, with their breaches unrepaired, and tueir

arsends scarcely supplied, the sight of an archer's bonnet is

sufficient again to stir diem to uproar. May God amend all

!

but I fear there will be bloody work between so fierce a popu-

lation and so fiery a sovereign ; and I would my excellent and

kind master had a see of lesser dignity and more safety, for his

mitre is lined with thorns instead of ermine. This much I say

to you, seignior stranger, to make you aware that, if your

alfairs detain you not at Schonwaldt, it is a place from which

each man of sense should depart as speedily as possible. I

apprehend that your ladies are of the same opinion ; for one

of the grooms who attended them on the route has been sent

back by them to the court of France with letters, which, doubt-

less, are intended to announce their going ia seamh of a safer

asylum.'

)



CHAPTER XX

The Billet

Oo to— thou art made, if thoii tlvsireht to be so. If not, let mc soo thc«

gtill the fellow of servantii, aud uut tit tu touch Furtuiie's liugiri;^.

Twelfth i\iijl,L

WHEN the tables were drawn, the chaplain, who seeiued

to have taken a sort of attachment to Quentiu Diir

ward's society, or who perhaps desired to extrait

from him &rther information concerning the lueetinj,' of the

luomine, led him into a withdrawin^-apartnient, the windows

of which, on one side, projected into the garden ; and as he saw

his companion's eye gaze rather eagerly upon the spot, he jiro-

pused to Quentin to go down and take a view of the curious

foreign shrubs with which the bishop had enriched ifa* partoncs

Quentin excused himself, a~ unwilling to intrude, and tliero

withal communicated the check which he had received in tlio

morning. The chaplain smiled, and said, ' That there was

indeed some ancient prohibition respecting the bishop's pri\ati'

garden; but this,' ho added, with a smile, 'was when our

reverend father was a princely young jjrelate of not more tli.in

thirty years of age, and when many fair ladies frc(iueiit('(l tlie

castle for ghostly consolation. Need there was,' he said, witli

a downcast look, and a smile, half simple and half intellifjrent,

'that these ladies, pained in conscience, who were ever lo(lj,'cil

in the apartments now occupied by the noble canoness, slioiild

have some space for taking the air, secure from the intriisimi

of the profane. But of late years,' he added, 'this prohibition,

although not formally removed, lias fallen entirely out of ol'

servance, and remains but as the superstition which lint,'i'i>

in the brain of a superaimuated gontlenian usher. If you

please,' he added, 'we will presently descend, and try whet her

the place be haunted or no.'

Nothing could have been more agreeable to Quentiu than
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the prospect of a free entroiice into the garden, through means
of which, according to a chance which had hitherto attended hia

{)a88ion, he hoped to cuunniinicate with, or at leaut obtain night

of, the object of his aflectioii.s, froui some such turret or balcony-

window, or similar 'coign of vantage,' as at the hostelry of tho

Fleur-de-Lys, near Plessis, or the Dauphin's Tower, within thnt

ciistle itselt Isabelle seemed still de^tinod, wherever she made
lier abode, to be the ' lady of the turret.'

When l)urward descended with his new friend into the g«r-

(ien, the latter seemed a terrestrial philosopher, entirely busied

with the things of the earth ; while the eyes of Quentin, if

they did not seek the heavens, like those of an astrologer,

ranged at least all around the windows, balconies, and eH|>ecially

the turrets, which projected on every part from the inner front

of the old building, in order to discover that which w:ts to be

his cynosure.

While thus employed, the young lover heard with total

neglect, if iudeed lie heard at all, the enumeration of plants,

herbs, and shrubs, which his reverend conductor ])ointed out

to him ; of which this was choice, because of prime use in medi-

cine ; and that more choice, for yiehling a rare riavour to

jiottage ; and a third choicest of all, because possessecl of no

merit but its extreme scarcity. Still it was necessary to pre-

serve some semblance at least of attention ; which the youth

found so difficult, that he fairly wishetl at the devil the offi-

cious naturalist and the whole vegetable kingdom. He was

relieved at length by the striking of a clock, which summoned
the chaplain to some official duty.

The reverend man made many unnecessary apologies for

leaving his new friend, and concluded by giving him the agree-

able assurance, that he might walk in the garden till supper,

without much risk of being disturbed.

'It is,' said he, 'the place where I always study my own

litiuiilies, as being most sequestered from the resort of strangers.

I am now about to deliver one of them in the chapel, if you

vl.'.ise to favour me with your audience. I have been thought

;.. have some gift— but the glory be where it is due 1

'

Quentin excused himself for this evening, under pretence of

1 severe headaclie, which the open air was likely to jirovc the

lii'st cure for ; and at length the well-meaning priest left him to

liiinself.

It may be well imagined, that in the curious inspection

which he now made, at more leisure, of every window ur aptr-

VOL. XVI 15 m
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ture which looked into the garden, those did not escape whicli

were in the immediate neighbourhood of the small door hy
which he had seen Marthon admit ilayraddin, as he preteudol,

to the apartment of the countasaeM. But nothing Htirred or

showed itself, which could either confute or confirm the tale

which the Bohemian had told, until it was becoming dusky;
and Quentin began to be sensible, he scarce knew why, tliat

his sauntering so long in the garden might be subject of du-
pleasure or suspicion.

Just as he had resolved to depart, and was taking what lio

had destined for his last turn under the windows which hud
such attraction for him, he heard above him a slight and cau-

tious sound, like that of a cough, as intended to call his atten-

tion, and to avoid the observation of others. As he looked ii|)

in joyful surprise, a casement opened— a female hand was seen

to drop a billet, which fell into a rosemary bush that grew at

the foot of the wall The precaution U8e<l in dropping this

letter prescribed equal prudence and secrecy in reading' it.

The garden, surrounded, as we have said, upon two sides by

the buildings of the palace, was commanded, of course, by the

windows of many apartments ; but there was a sort of gruttu of

rock-work, which the chaplain had shown Durward with niiieh

complacency. To snatch up the billet, thrust it into his bosom,

and nie to this place of secrecy, was the work of a single uiinnte.

He there open^ the precious scroll, and blessed, at the suiuc

time, the memory of the monks of Aberbrothock, whose niirtiire

had rendered him capable of deciphering its contents.

The first line contained the injunction, ' Read this in secret,'

— and the contents were as follows :
' What your eyes have t.>o

boldly said mine have perhaps too rashly understood. But un-

just persecution makes its victims bold, and it were better to

throw myself on the gratitude of one than to remain the uliject

of pursuit to many. Fortune has hei throne upon a roek ; but

brave men fear not to climb. If you dare do aught for one

that hazards much, you need but pass into this garden at ]>rinio

to-morrow, wearing in your cap a blue-and-white featlier ; hut

expect no farther communication. Your stars have, they s.iv.

destined you for greatness, and disposed you to gratituil>'.

Farewell— be faithful, prompt, and resol ^e, and ilouht m t

thy fortune.' Within this letter was enclosed a ring with a

table-diamond, on which were cut, in form of a lozenge, the

ancient arms of the house of Croye.

The first feeling of Quentin upon this occasion was \m-
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mingled ewtMy— a pride and joy which seemed to rawe him to

the Stan, —a detoraiiiation to do or die, influenced by which

he treated with scorn the thousand obstacles that placed them-

selves betwixt him and the goal of his wishes.

In this mood of rapture, and unable to endure any inter-

ruption which might withdraw his mind, were it but for a

moment, from so ecstatic a subject of contemplation, Durward,

retiring to the interior of the castle, hastily assigned hw fonner

pretext of a headache for not joiniuc the household of the bishop

at the supper-meal, and, lighting his lamp, betook himself to

the chamber which had been assigned him, to read, and to read

a<?ain and again, the precious billet, and to kiss a thousand

times the no less precious ring.

But such high-wrought feelings could not remain long in

the same ecstetic tone. A thought pressed upon him, though

he repelled it as ungrateful— as even blasphemous, that the

frankness of the confession implied less delicacy, on the part of

her who made it, than was consistent with the high romantic

feeling of adoration with which he had hitherto worshipped the

Lady Isabelle. No sooner did this ungracious thought intnide

itself than he hastened to stifle it, as he would have stifled a

hissing and hateful adder that had intruded itself into his

couch. Was it for him— him the fcivoured, on whose account

she had stooped from her sphere, to ascribe bhuue to her for

the very act of condescension, without which he dared not

have raised his eyes towards her ? Did not her very dignity

of birth and of condition reverse, in her case, the usual rules

which impose silence on the lady until her lover shall have

first spoken t To these arguments, which he boldly formed into

syllogisms, and avowed to himself, his vanity might oossibly

suggest one which ho cared not to embody even mentaUy with

the same frankness — that the merit of the party beloved might

perhaps warrant, on the part of the lady, some little departure

frum common rules ; and, after all, as in the case of Malvolio,

there was example for it in chronicle. The squire of low degree,

of whom he had just been reading, was, like himself, a gentle-

man void of land and liviiifr, and yet the generous Pnncess of

Hungary bestowed on him, without scruple, more substantial

marks of her afiection than the billet he had just received :

—
' Welcome,' she said, ' my swcte .sc|uyre.

My heartis roote, my soiilo's dpsire

;

1 will (tivp thee kisses tliree.

And al8 five huudrid poundis in fee.'

^ II
3 11
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And again the same faithful hiutory made the King of

Hongrie himaelf avouch,

* I have yknowu iiiauy imge
Come to be priuce by umrriage.'

So that, upon the whole, Quentin generously and magnani
uiously reconciled himself to a line of comhicton the countos.N.s

iMirt by which he was likely to be so highly benefit«l.
But this scruple was succeeded by another doubt, hanler i.f

digestion. The traitor Hayraddin had been in the apartments
of the ladies, for aught Quentin knew, for the space of iuiir

hours, and, considering the hints which he had thrown out, of
possessing an influence of the most interesting kind over tlie

fortunes of Quentin Durward, what should assure him that thii

train was not of his laying ? and if so, was it not probable that
such a dissembling villain had set it on foot to conceal some
new plan of treachery— perhaps to seduce Isabelle out of tlie

protection of the worthy bishoji 1 This was a matter to Ikj

closely looked into, for Quentin felt a repugnance to this indi-

vidual proportioned to the unabashed impudence with Mhicli
he had avowed his profligacy, and could not bring himself to

hope, that anything ni which he was concerned could ever come
to an honourable or happy conclusion.

These varioua thougnts rolled f'ver Quentin's mind like

misty clouds, to dash and obscure the fair landscape which liis

fancy had at first drawn, and his couch was that night a sleep-

less one. At the hour of prime, ay, and an hour before it, was
he in the castle-garden, where no one now opposed either his

entrance or his abode, with a feather of the assigned colour, as

distinguished as he could by any mean.s procure in such haste.

No notice was taken of his appearance for nearly two hours

;

at length he heard a few notes of the lute, and presently the
lattice opened right above the little postern-door at whicli

Marthon had admitted Hayraddin, and Isabelle, in maicieiily

beauty, appeared at the opening, gieeted him half-kindly, haii-

shyly, coloured extremely at the deep and significant reverence
with which he returned her courtesy, shut the casement and
disappeared.

Daylight and chanimii,m could discover no more ! The
antiienticity of the billot was asoertuined ; it onfy reniaineil

wliat was to follow, and oC tills the fair writer had given him
no hint. But no immediate danger inntendcd. The countess
was in a strong castle, umler the protection of a prince, at once
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respectable for lii.-i Hcc-iihir nii<l voiiomltle fur his i!ccles>ia«tical

:iutliurity. There wiw ncitiier iiuiiKHiiate room nor occa^iuii for

tlio exulting; squiro iiitorferiiii^' in thu tulvuiituro; anil it wax

siithoieut if ho icept liiinHclf prompt t<i exoi;iit« her coiuiiuukU

whenever tliey Hhouhl bo unuiiiuinicutetl to him. But Fato

puriK>seil to call hnn into action HiH)ner than he van aware of

It was the fourth ni^ht after his arrival at Schonwahlt^

when Quentin had taken measures for Hendin^ bock on the

morrow, to the court of Louis, the remaining groom who had
accompanied him on his journey, with letters from himself to

his uncle and Lord Crawford, renouncing the service of Prance,

for which the treachery to which he h^ been exposed by the

private instructions of Hayraddin gave him an excuse, both in

honour and prudence ; and he betook himself to his bed with

all the rosy-coloured ideas around him which Itutter about the

couch of a youth when he loves dearly, and thinks his love as

sin(!erely reiiaid.

But Quentin's dreams, which at first partook of the nature

of those happy intlueuces under which he Imd fallen asleep,

began by degrees to assume a more terrific character.

He walked with the Countess Isabellc beside a smooth and
iuluiid lake, such as formed the princiital characteristic of his

native glen ; and he spoke to her of his love, without any con-

sciousness of the imiMjdiments which lay between them. She
blii.shed and smiled when she listene<l, even as he might have

exjMJCtcd Irom the tenor of the letter, which, sleeping or waking,

lay nearest to his heart. But the scene suddenly changed from

sinumer to winter, from calm to temi)est ; the winds and the

waves rose with such a contest of surge and whirlwind, as if the

demons of the water and of the air had been contending for

their roaring empires iu rival strife. Tho rising waters seemed
to cut off their advance and their retreat ; the increasing

temitest, which dashed them against each other, seemed to

rciiaer their remaining on the spot impos.sible ; and the tumul-

tuous .sensations produced by tlio apparent danger awoke the

drejimer.

Ho awoke ; but although the circumstances of the vision

had disappeared, and given plac*; to reality, the noise, whicli

had probably suggested them, still continued to sound in his

ears.

Quentin's first impulse was to sit erect in bed, and listen

with astonishment to sounds, which, if they had aimouiiccd a

toiiipest, might have shamed the wildest that over burst down

• it
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from the Onunpuuia ; and agftin in a minate he beoame Mnsible,

that the tumait waa not excited by the fiiry of the eleuientM,

but by the wratii of men.
He apning from bed, and looked from the window of hi^

i^artment ; out it opened into the garden, and on that aide all

waa quiet, though the opening of tM caaement made hiui Htill

more aenaible, from the abonta which reached hia eara, that tho

ontaide of the castle waa beleaguered and aaaaulted, and tiwt

by a numerooa and detwmined enemy. Haatily collecting iiis

dreaa and anna, and putting them on with auch celerity an

darkneaa and aurpriae permitted, hia attention waa solicited by

a knockina at the door of hia chamber. Aa Quentin did nut

immediatdy answer, the door, which waa a alight one, wtu

forced open from without, and the intruder, announced by his

peculiar dialect to be the Bohemiauj Hayraddin Maugrabin,

entered the apartment A phial, which he held in his huiut,

touched by a matoh, produced a dark flaah of ruddy fire, i*y

means of which he kindled a lamp, which he took from his

boaom.
' The horoscope of your deatinies,' he aaid enei^tically tu

Durward, without any &rther greeting, ' now turns upon thu

determination of a minuta'
'Caitiff! ' sud Quentin, in reply, 'there is treachery around

OS ; and where there is treachery, thou must have a share in it.'

' Tou are mad,' answered Maugrabin ;
' I never betrayed nuy

one but to gain by it, and wherefore should I betray vou, by

whose safety I can take more advantage than by your destruc-

tion t Hearken for a moment if it be possible for you, to one

note of reason ere it is sounded into vour ear by the deatii-

shot of ruin. The Liegeois are up ; William de la Marck with

his band leads them. Were there means of resistence, their

numbers and his fury would overcome them ; but there aie next

to nona If you would save the countess and your own hopes,

follow me, in the name of her who sent you a table-dianiomi,

with three leopards engraved on it
!

'

'Lead the way,' said Quentin, hastily. 'In that name I

dare every danger!'
' As I shall manage it' Baid the Bohemian, ' there is no

danger, if you can but withhold your hand from strife whifli

does not concern you ; for, after all, what is it to you whether

the bishop, as they call him, slaughters his flock, or the flixk

slaughters the shepherd? Ha! hr ! ha! Fdlow me, but witli

caution and patience ; subdue your own courage, and eoutide

1 -; (:
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in my prndenoe ; and my dcht of thankfulnem is paid, and you

have a ooanteM for your RiMiiifie. Follow in&'
'
I follow,' laid Quentiii, drawing bis sword ;

' bat tbe mo-

ment in wbieh I detect tbo least sign of treachery, thy bead

and body are three yardn ^paratel

Withoat more converHation, the Bohemian, seeing that

Qaentin was now fully armed und ready, ran down tbe stairs

before bim, and winded hastily throueh various side-passages,

until they gained the little garden. Scarce a light was to be

seen on that side, scarce any bustle was to he heard ; but no

sooner bad Quentin entered the open Apace than the noise on

tlie opposite side of the castle became ten times more stun-

ningly audible, and ho could bear the various war-cries of

' iiiege ! Liege ! Sanglier ! Sunglier
!

' shouted by the assailants,

wliilc the feobler cry of *Our Lady for the rrince Bishop!'

was raised in a faint and faltering tone, by those of tbe prelate's

siililierH who had hastened, though surprised and at disadvau-

ttti,'e, to the defence of the walU.

But the interest of the fiehi, notwithstanding the vaartial

character of Qiientin Durward, was indifferent to him in com-

jiarison of the fate of Isabelle of Croye, which, ho had rea-

son to fear, would be a dreadful one, unless rescued firom the

IHjwer of tbe dissolute and cruel freebooter, who was now, as it

seemed, bursting the gates of the castle. He reconciled him-

self to tbe aid of tbe Bohemian, as men in a desperate illness

refuse not the remedy prescribed by nuacks and mountebanks,

und followed across the garden, witn the intention of being

guided by him until he should discover symptoms of treachery,

and then piercing him through tbe heart, or striking his head

from his body. Hayraddin seemed himself conscious that his

safety turned on a feather-weight, for he forbore, from tbe

moment they entered the open air, all bis wonted gibes aiid

(juirks, and seemed to have made a vow to act at once with

modesty, courage, and activity.

At the opposite door, which led to the ladies' apartments,

upon a low signal made by Hayiaddin, api)eared two women,

muffled in the black silk veils which were then, as now, worn

by the women in the Netherlands. Quentin offered his arm tn

one of them, who clung to it with trembling eagerness, uml

indeed hung upon him so much that had ner weight been

greater she must have much imj^ded their retreat. The

Bohemian, who conduct<'d the other female, tx)k the road

straight for the iM)st€rn which opened upon the moat, through

M
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thfl ({anlen wall, (^loso to which the little HkifT wm drawn np, hy

meaiiH tif whit^i Queiitin htul funuerly obHervetl Iluynuldin

himHcIf retreating trmu the owtle.

A* they ort)HHe«l, the HiioutH uf Htonn aa«i Huccetwful violeiuv

Heeinoti l» niiiioiincti tliut the caHtle wiw in the act of U'ini;

taken ; ami no iUbuuI wat* the huiukI in Qucntin'ri earn, that li"

ouuhl not help sweiirii).| aluu<l, ' But that luy bluotl i» irrutiic^

ably devoted to the fulHIuient of mv present dutv, I would inu k

to the wall, take faithful part with tlie hospitable binhup, uii>l

silunce .souie of thmte knaves whoiie chroi^ are full of uiutiny

Hid robbery
!

'

The \tu\v, who8e ami was Htiil folde<I in hiu, pre.it<ed it li^ditly

08 lu *<<>K0, aa if to make hiin underHt^uul th<it there uuh u

nearer L.iiui on hitf chivalry than the dofeiiue of SuhonwuMi ;

while till' BohcMnian exckinieil, loud enough to bo heard, 'Now,

tliat I call right Ohristiaa IVoniy, which would turn UwA to

fiKht, when love and fortune both demand that we should tly.

On - on, with all the haste you can make. Horseti wait un in

yonder thiokot of wilh^ws.'

'There are but two honR>s,' -mid Quentin, who saw them in

the moonlight
'All that I oouhl procure without exciting suspicion, umi

enough, besides,' replied tho Bohemian. ' Yuu two muNt ri<lc

for Tongres ere the way Ihcmmhos miHafo ; Marthon will abidi-

with the women of our horde, \\ith whom she is an old .u-

iiuaintance. Know, she i- a daiij,'ht»'r of our tribe, and oniv

dwelt among you to serve <">r ]>'irpose as occasion shoidd full.

'Marthon! exclaimed the cuuntess, looking at the veiled

female with a shriek of surprise ;
' is not this my kinswomuii ?

'

'Only Marthon,' said Iluyruddin. 'Excuse me that little

piece of deceit. I dared not cjtrry olT luit/i the Ladies of Croyo

from the Wild Bt)!ir of Ardennes.
' Wretch !

' .-^aid Qiiontin, emph.itically ;
' but it is not— shall

not — be too late : L will Iwvck to rescue the Ijady Hameline.'
' Hameline,' whispered the lady, in a disturWl voice, ' ImiiLT

on tliy arm to thank thee for her rc.x(!ue.'

'Ila! what! How is thisT .saiil Quentin, extricating,' iiim

.self from her hold, and with less gentleno-^s than he would at

any other time have used towards a fiuiialc of any rank. ' 1>

the Lady Isabello then left Ijoliiud ? Farewell— farewell.'

As he turned to liasten back to the eastle, Hayraddin laid

hold of him. ' Xay. hoar you -hear you -you run upon your

death ! \Vhat the foul tiend did you wear the colours of th'
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old one for t I will never truHt blue and white n\V again. But

^ho Um almoHt aH large a dower luw jewels and gold— hath

pretenwionn, t«M), uiwn the earldom.'
,

While he spoke thus i>antirig on in broken sentence^ the

Bulieiuian struggled to detain Quentiii, who at luigth laid hin

band on his dagger, in order to extricate himself.
,

•Nay, if tliat be tlio case,' said Ilayraddm, unloosing his

hold, 'go, and ..e devil, if there be one, go along with you

!

And, soon as freed from his hold, the Scot shot back to the

cattle with the spee^l of tlie wind.
,» ,•

Hayraddin then turned round to the Countess Hameline.

who had rtunk down on the ground, between sliame, fear, and

disappointment.
' Here lias been a mistake, he said. ' Up, Imiy, and come

with me ; I will provide you, ere uiominK wmies, a gallanter

husband than this smock&ced boy ; and if one will not serve,

you shall liave twenty.'
.

The Lady Haiueline was as violent in her passions as she

wiw viiin and weak in her uiidersUmtliiig. Like many other

iKTsoiis, she went tolerably well through the ordinan' duties of

lit'o ; but in a crisis like the present, she was entirely incapable

of doing aught, save pouring forth unavailing lamentations,

and accu«ng HajTaddin of being a thief, a base slave, an

impostor, a murderer.
,, . . .

• Call me Zingaro,' returned he, composedly, and you have

said all at once.'
, , , j

• Monster ! yon -lid the stars hml decreed our union, and

taused me to wriio - wretch that I was
!

' exckimed the

• And so they hatt decreed your union,' said Hayraddin, ' had

both parties been willing ; but think you the ble.sse«i constella-

tions can make any one wed against his will I I was led into

error with your accursed Christian gallantries, and fopperies of

ribbons and favours, and the youth prefers veal to beef, I think,

that 's all. Up and follow me ; and take notice, I endure

neither weeping nor swiwiiing.'

'
I will not stir a f<Jot,' snid the ountess, obstinately.

' By the bright welkin, but you .shall, though !
'
exclaiiiMMl

Hayraddin. *
1 swear to you, by all that ever f(x)ls l»eliev»'d 141,

that you have to do with one who would care little to strip

you naked, bind you to a tree, and leave you to your fortune !

' Nay," said Marthon, interfering, 'by your favour she slinU

not be misused. I wear a knife as well as you, and can use it
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She 18 a kind woman, though a fool. And you, madam, rise
up and foUow'bs. Here has been a mistake; but it is some
thmc to have saved hfe and limb. There are many in yonder
castle would give all the wealth in the world to stand where
we do now.
As Marthon spoke, a ckmour, in which the shouts of victory

were mingled with screams of terror and despair, was wafted tu
them from the castle of Schonwaldt.

•Hear that, Udy !

' said Hayraddin, 'and be thankful you
are not adding your treble pipe to yonder concert Believe
me, 1 will care for you honestly, and the stars shall keep their
words, and find yoa a good husband.'

Like some wild animal, exhausted and subdued by terror
and fetigue, the Countess Hameline yielded herself up to the
conduct of her guides, and suflfered herself to be passively led
whichever way they would. Nay, such was the confusion of
her spirits and the exhaustion of her strength, that the worthy
couple, who half bore, half led her, carried on their discourse in
her presence without her even understanding it.

• I ever thought your plan was folly,' said Marthon. ' Could
you have brought the i/omg people together, indeed, we might
M,ve had a hold on their gratitude, and a footing in their castle.
But what chance of so handsome a youth wedding this old fool ?

'

' Rizpah,' said Hayraddin, ' you have borne the name of a
Christian, and dwelt in the tents of those besotted people, till

thou hast become a partaker in their follies. How could I

dream that he would Lave made scruples about a few years,
youth or age, when the advantages of the match were so
evident 1 And thou knowest, there would have been no moviu','
yonder coy wench to be so frank as this coming countess here,
who hangs on our arms as dead a weight as a wool-pack. I

loved the lad too, and would have done him a kindness : to wed
him to this old woman was to make his fortune ; to unite him U>
Isabelle were to have brought on him De la ^.larck, BurguinU,
France— every one that challenges an interest in disposing ui'

her hand. And this silly woman's wealth being chiefly in gdld
and jewels, we should have had our share. But the bow-striiitr
has burst and the arrow failed. Away with her; we will

bnng her to William with the Beard.
' By the time he luis

gorged himself with wassail, as is his wont, he will not kmw
an old countess from a young one. Away, Rizpah ; bear a
tallant heart. The bright Aldebaran still influences the
destinies of the Children of the Desert

!

'



CHAPTER XXI

The Sack

ii^^

The gates of n:ercy shall be all shut np,

And tho flesh'd soldier, rough and hard of heart,

In liberty of bloody hand shall range,

With conscience wide as hell.

Henry V.

THE surprised and affrighted garrison of the castle of

Schonwaldt had, nevertheless, for some time, made
good the defence against the assailants ; but the im-

mense crowds which, issuing from the city of Liege, thronged to

the assault like bees, distracted their attention and abated their

courage.

There was also disaffection at least, if not treachery, among
the defenders; for some called out to surrender, and others,

deserting their posts, tried to escape from the castle. Many
threw themselves from the walls into the moat, and such as

escaped drowning flung aside their distinguishing badges, and

saved themselves by mingling among the motley crowd of

assailants. Some few, indeed, from attachment to the bishop's

Eerson, drew around him, and continued to defend the great

eep, to which he had fled ; and others, doubtful of receiving

quarter, or from an impulse of dasperate courage, hold out

other detached bulv.iirks and towers of the extensive building.

But the assailants had got possession of the courts and lower

parts of the edifice, and were busy pursuing the vanijuished

and searching for spoil, while one individual, as if he sought

for that death from which all others were flying, endeavoured

to force his way into the scene of tumult and horror, under

apprehensions still more horrible to his imagination than the

realities around were to his sight and senses. Whoever had seen

Quentin Durward that fatal night, not knowing the meaning

t)f his conduct, had accounted him a raging madman ; whoever

had appreciated his motives had ranked him nothing beneath

a hero of romance.
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Approaching Schonwaldt on the saiuo side from which Ii,.

had left it, the youth met several fugitives making for thu
wood, who naturally avoided him as an enemy, because lie cuin,.
in an opposite direction from that which they had ad.n.tcf
When he came nearer, he could hear, and partly see .lail
dropping from the garden-wall into the castle fosse, and otluis
who seemed precipitated from the bjittlements by the assailant^
His courage was not staggered, even fur an instant. 'I'h.iv
was D,)t time to look for the boat, even had it been practiualili-
to use It, and it was in vain to approach the postern of tlm
girden, which was crowded with fugitives, who ever and aimi,
as they were thrust through it by the pressure behind, fell im'.
the moat which they had no means of crossing.

Avoiding that point, Quentin threw himself into the moat
near what was called the little gate of the castle, and wIhtc-

^^^^ a drawbridge, which was still elevated. Ho avoi-I, ,1

with difficulty the fatal grasp of more than one sinking wivti li

and, swimming to the drawbridge, caught hold of one of 'I.,'

chains which was hanging down, and, by a great exertion „i
strength and activity, swayed himself out of the water, and
attained the platform from which the bridge was suhpendtMl.
ii^ with hands and knees he struggled to make good his footiii"
a lanzknecht, wth his bloody sword in his hand, made towards
him, and raised his weapon for a blow, which must have been
&taL
'How now, fellow! 'said Quentin, in a tone of authority

Is that the way in which you assist a comrade ? Give lue
your band.

The soldier in silence, and not without hesitation, readiwl
him his arm, and helped him upon the platform, when witlmui
allowing him time for reflection, the Scot continued in the same
tone of command— 'To the western tower, if you would lie

rich : the priest's treasury is in the western tower.'
These words were echoed on every hand :

' To the western
tower, the treasure is in the western tower

!

' And the strai,';'lers

who were within hearing of the cry, took, like a herd of lauiim
wolves, the direction opposite to that which Quentin, conio liti',

come death, was determined to pursue.
Bearing himself as if he were one, not of the conciuered, lint

of the victims, he made a way into the ganien, and pushed
across it, with less iiitcrruptidn than ]i,> cA>n\(\ have exiteete 1

for the cry of ' To tlie western tower !
' liail (-arriod off one li..,h

of the assailants, and another was sumiuuned together, 1 v \\;n
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cry an«l trumpet-sound, to assist in reiwlling a desperate sally,

attempted by the ilefenders of the keep, who had hoped to

cut their way out of the castle, hearing tiie bishop along with

tliem. Queutin, therefore, crossed the garden with an eager

step and throbbing heart, cttuiuiending himself to those Heavenly

powers which had protected him through the numberless perils

of his life, and bold in his determination to succeed, or leave

iiis life in this desperate undertaking. Ere he reached the

;,'arden, three men rushed on hiia with levelled lances, crying,

'Liege— Liege!'

Putting himself in defence, but without striking, he rephed,

' France— France, friend to -Liege 1

'

' I'icat Artifice

!

' cried the burghers of Liege, and passed on.

The .sjvme signal proved a talisman to avert the weapons of four

or five of La Marck's followers, whom he found straggling in the

jranlen, and who set upon him, crying, ' Saiiglier !

'

In a word, Quentin began to hope that his character as an

emissary of King Louis, the private iiistigatt)r of the insurgents

of Liege, and the secret supporter of William <le la Marck,

lui^ilit possibly bear him through the horrors of the night.

Oil reaching the turret, he shuddered when he found the

little side-door, through which Marthon and the Countess

Hameline had shortly before joined him, was now blockaded

with more than one dead body.

Two of them he dragged hastily aside, and was stepping

over >,ue tl.i.-d body, in order to enter the portal, when the

sui)posi;u dea,u man laid hand on his cloak, and entreated him

to stay and assist him to rise. Quentin was about to use

iMii^iher methods tluin struggling to rid himself of this untimely

(ibstructiou, when the fallen man continued to exclaim, 'lam
stitlod here, in mine own armour ! I am the Syndic Pavilion

(if Liege ! If you are for us, I will c rich you— if you are for

the other side, I will protect you ; but do not— do not leave

1110 to die the death of a smothered pig
!

'

In the midst of this scene of blood and confusion, the pres-

ence of mind of Quentin suggested to him, that this dignitary

liii.^ht have the means of p ttecting their retreat. He raised

liiiu on his feet, and asked him if he was wounded.
' Not wounded— at least I think not,' a! swered the burgher

;

liiit much out of wind.'

'l:^" lown then on this stone, and recover your breath,' said

(^ip ,
' I will return instantly.'

'For whom are youl' said the burgher, still detaining him.
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'For France— for France,' answered Qaentio, stadying tu

get away.
' What ! my lively yoang archer 1

' "aid the worthy synilic.

' Nay, if it has been my fate to finu a friend in this fearful

night, I will not auit him, I promise you. Oo where you will,

I follow ; and, could I get some of the tight lads of our guildry

together, I might be able to help you in turn : but ihey are ul[

squandered abroad like so many pease. Ob, it is a fearful

night!'

During this time, he was dragging himself on after Quentin,
who, aware of the importance of securing the countenance of

a person of such influence, slackened his pace to assist hiiu,

although cursing in his heart the encumbrance that retarded
him.

At the top of the stair was an ante-room, with boxes and
trunks, which bore marks of having been rifled, as some of the

contents lay on the floor. A lamp, djring in the chimney, she«l

a feeble beam on a dead or senseless man, who lay across the

hearth.

Bounding irom Pavilion, like a greyhounv! from his keeper's

leash, and with an effort which almost overthrew him, Quentin
sprung through a second and a third room, the last of wbicli

seemed to be the H '. oom of the Ladies of Croye. No living

mortal was to be seen in either of them. He called upon the

Lady Isabelle's name, at first gently, then more loudly, and
then with an accent of despairing emphasis ; but no answer
was returned. He wrung his hands, tore his hair, and staniiied

on the earth with desperation. At length, a feeble glimmer uf

light, which shone through a crevice in the wainscoting of a
dark nook in the bedroom, announced some recess or conceal-

ment behind the arras. Quentin hasted to examine it. He
found there was indeed a cincealed door, but it resisted his

hurried efforts to open it. Heedless of the personal injury he

mi^ht sustain, he rushed at the door with his whole force and
weight of his body ; and such was the impetus of an effort

made betwixt hope and despair, that it would have burst much
stronger fastenings.

He thus forced his way, almost headlong, into s* small

oratory, where a female figure, which had been kneeling in

agonising supplication before the holy image, now sunk at

length on the floor, under the new terrors implied in this

approaching tumult. He hastily raised her from the ground,
and, joy of joys! it was she whom he sought to save— the
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Countess Isabelle. He pre»8e<l her to bis bosom— he coiyured

her to awake— entreated her to \>e of good cheer— for that she

was now under the protection of one who had heart and hand

enough to defend her against armies.
' Durward

!

' she said, as she at length collected herself, * is

it indeed vou ? Then there is some hope left. I thought all

living and mortal friends had left me to my fete. Do not

again abandon me.'
' Never— never !

' said Durward. ' Whatever shall happen
— whatever danger shall approach, may I forfeit the benefits

purchased by yonder blessed sign, if I be not the sharer of

your fate until it is again a happy one
!

'

•Very pathetic and touching, truly,' said a rough, broken,

asthmatic voice behind. ' A love aflFair, I see ; and, from

my soul, I pity the tender creature, ai if she were my own
Trudchen.'

' You must do more than pity us,' said Quentin, taming

towards the speaker ;
' you must assist in protecting us, Meinherr

I'avillon. Be assured this lady was put under my especial chai^
by your ally the King of France ; and, if you aid me not to

shelter her firom every species of oifence ana violeuce, your city

will lose the fevour of Ix)uis of Valois. Above all, she must he

guarded from the hands of William de la Marck.'

'That will be difficult,' said Pavilion, 'for these schelms of

lanzknechts are very devils at rummaging out the wenches

;

but I '11 do my best. We will to the other apartment, and there

I will consider. It is but a narrow stair, and you can keep the

door with a pike, while I look from the window, and get together

some of my brisk boys of the curriers' guildry of Liege, that

are as true as the knives they wear in their girdles. But first

undo me these clasps ; for I have not worn this corslet since

the battle of St. Tron,* and I am three stone heavier since

that time, if there be truth in Dutch beam and scale.'

The undoing of the iron inclosure gave great relief to the

honest man, who, in putting it on, had more considered his zeal

to the cause of Liege than his capacity of bearing arms. It

afterwards turned out that, being, as it were, borne forward

involuntarily, and hoisted over the walls by his company as

they thronged to the assault, the magistrate had been carried

here- and there, as the tide of attack and defence flowed or

ebbed, without the power, latterly, of even uttering a word

;

until, as the sea casts a log of driftwood ashore in the first

' Se« Note 30.
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creek, ho had been nltimal- lirowu down in the entranco ii>

the Ladien of Croye's ai)urtmeiit>s, wliero tlie encmnbraiicc ol' lii>

own armour, with tho HU}>erihciinibi!iit weight of two men sLiin

in tho entmnce, and who foil iilnive liini, uiiulit have fixed Inni

down long enough, had he nut Iwen relieved by Durwurd.

The Hame warmth of tempter, which rendered llenn.iiin

Pavilion a bot-heade<i and intemperate zealot in politii-s, iiail

the more desirable conseciuence of making him, in private, ,i

good-tempered, kind-hearted man, who, if sometimes a little

misled by vanity, was always well-meaning and beuevoli'iit.

He told Quentin to have an especial care of the poor pretty

mngifrttu ; and, after this unnecessary exhortation, begun t.i

halloo from the window, ' Liege — Liege, for the galhiut skinner

guild of curriers
!

'

One or two of his immediate followers collected at the

summons, and at the peculiar whistle with which it was .u--

companied (each of the crafts having such a signal anidtii;

themselves), and, more joining them, established a giuu.!

under the window from which their leader was bawling, a ml

before the postern-door.

Matters seemed now settling into some sort of tran^niiiity.

All oppo.iition had ceased, and the leaders of the ditlfrent

classes of assailants were taking measures to prevent imlis-

criminate plunder. 'J'he great bell was tolled, as summoii> to

a military council, and its iron tongue, communicating to Lie^'e

the triumphant possession of Schonwaldt by the in.sur;,'i'iits,

was "iiswered by all the bells in that city, whose distant juhI

clamorous voices seemed to cry, 'Hail to the victors!' It

would have been natural, that Meinherr Pavilion should iinw

have sallied from his fastness ; but, either in reverent care ut

those whom he had taken under his protect;ion, or perliaiis

ffir the better assurance of his own siifety, he contented niin>t'lt

with despatching messenger on messenger, to command Iii>

lieutenant, Peterkin Geislaer, to attend nim directly.

Peterkin came at length, to his great relief, as beinj,' tlic

person upon whom, on all pressing occasions, whether of war,

politics, or commerce, Pavilion was most accustomed torejii'-f

ciinfidence. He was a stout, squat figure, with a square tin t>

and broad black eyebrows, that anuauneed him to beopinim

ative and disputatious, — an advice-giving countenance, so to

speak. He was endued with a buff jerkin, wore a broad belt

and cutlass bj his side, and carried a halberd in his haiul.

'Peterkin, my dear lieutenant,' said his commantler, 'tliis
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has been a glorious day — night, I should say ; I trust thou art

pleased for once ?

'

' I am well enough pleased that you are sr ,' said the doughty

lieutenant ;
' though I should nut have thought of your oeleorat-

iiig the victory, if you call it one, up in this garret by yourself

wiien you are wanted in council.'

' But am I wanted there ?
' said the s^idio.

'Ay, marry are you, to stand up for the rights of Liege,

thut are in more danger than ever, answered the lieutenant

'Pshaw, Peterkin,' answered his principal, 'thou art ever

such a frampold grumbler
'

' Grumbler ! not I,' said Peterkin ;
' what pleases other people

will always please me. Only I wish we nave not got King
Stork, instead of King Log, like the fti'diau that the clerk of

St. Lambert's used to read us out of Meister .dilsou's book.'

' 1 cannot gues8 your meaning, Peterkin,' said the sjmdic.

' Why then, I tell you. Master Pavilion, that this Boar, or

Bear, is lil:e to make his own den of Schonwaldt, and 't is prob-

able to turn out as bad a neighbour to our town as ever was

the old bishop and worsa Here has he taken the whole con-

i|iic8t in liis own hand, and is only doubting whether he should

be eulle<l prince or bishop ; and it is a shame to see how they

have mishandled the old man among them.'
'
I will not permit it, Peterkin,' said Pavilion, bustling up

;

' 1 disliked the mitre, but not the head that wore it We are

ten to one in the field, Peterkin, and will not permit these

courses.'
' Ay, ten to one in the field, but only man to man in the

castle ; besides that Nikkei Blok the butcher, and all the rabble

of the suburbs, take part with Willian de la Marck, partly for

w/jw and V<»M, for he had broached all the ale-tubs and wine-

ea-sks ,'

men,

will

Bu. >.

V for old envy towards us, who are the crafts-

»rivilege8.'

"Pavilion, 'we will go presently to the city. I

jogei in Schonwaldt'
oridges of this castle are up, master,' said Geislaer

;

'tiie gates locked, and guarded by these lanzknechts; and,

if we were to try to force our way, these fellows, whose every-

tlay business is war, might make wild work of us, that only

li{,'nt of a holyday.'

'But why has he secured the gates?' said the alarmed

Imrgher ;
' or what business hath he to make honest men

prisoners ?

'
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' I <mt«not tell— not I,' naid Peter. ' Some noiae there 'v^ aUxit

the liatlics of Croye, who have eHca})e<l during; the stonii of tli(>

oantle. Tha*. firHt put the Man with the Beard beside himself

with anser, a id now he 'h beside hiiuHeU witii drink alHO.

The CuruoLiaster oast a disconsolate look towards Qiieiitin,

and Meeuiod at a loss what tu resolve upon. Durwanl, who huil

not lost a woid of the conversatiun, which alarmed him very

much, saw nevirtheless tiiat their only safety depended on his

preserving his own presence of mind, and sustaining the counu^o
of I'avillon. He struck boldly into the conversation, as one

wlio had a right to have a voice in the deliberation. '
1 am

ashamed,' he said, ' Meinherr Pavilion, to observe you hesitutu

what to do on this occasion. Go boldly to William de lu Mun-k,

and demand iree leave to «iuit the castle, you, your lieuten.'uit,

vour_ squire, and your daughter. He can have nn pretence fur

kucmng you prisoner.
'_

'ror me and my lieutenant— that is myself and Peter —
good; but who is my stiuiret'

' I am, for the present, replied the undaunted Scot.
' You I ' said the r^barraasbd burgess ;

' but are you not the

envoy of King Louis of France ?

'

' True, but m;^ message is to the luagistrates of Liege, and
only in Liege will I deliver it. Were I to acknowloaye my
quality before William de la Marck, must I not 'nter ioto

negotiation with him — ay, and, it is like, be detained by liiui

'

You must get me secretly out of the castle in the capacity i^f

your squire.'

' Good— my squire. But you spoke of my daughter ; my
daughter is, I trust, safe in my house in Liege— where I w isli

her father was, with all my heart and soul'
' This lady,' said Durward, ' will call you father while we are

in this place.'
' And for my whole life afterwards,' said the countess, throw-

ing herself at the citizen's feet and clamping his knees. ' Never
shall the day pa.ss in which T will not honour you, love you, and

pray for you as a daughter for a fiither, if you will but aid mo
in this fearful strait. (), be not hard-hearted ! think your own

daughter may kneel to a otra,r.ger, tc ask him for life ami

honour— think of this, and give nu the protection you would

wish Iwr to receive !

'

' In troth,' said the good citizen, much moved with licr

pathetic appeal, ' I think, Peter, that this pretty maiden hatli

a touch of our Trudcheu's sweet look, — I thought so from the
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tirst ; aud that thin briHk youth here, who in so ready with his

iiilvice, iM Hoiiiewiiat like Truduheii'rt l>-iubelor. I watjer a groat,

I'eter, that tliis \n a triie-luve uiatUT, and it m a Hiti not to

further it'

'It were sliame and sin both,' said Peter, a good-natured

l-'leuiing. notwitli-standing all Iuh i^elf ouiieeit ; and as be spoke

lio wipM bi4 eyes with the sleeve of his jerkin.

'She »A^tll be uiy daughter, then, said Pavilion, 'well

wmpped up in her black silk vei! ; ul <f there are not entjugli

lit' true-hearted skinners to protect her, being the daughter of

their syndic, it were pity they should ever tug leather more.

But hark ve, questions must be answered. How if I am asked

wimt should my daughter make here at such an onslaught 1

'

' What should half the women in Liege make here when

they followeil u> to the castle V said Peter ; 'they hud no other

reaxon, sure, but that it was just the phice in the world tliat

tliey should ni>t have come to. Our ifutujj'mu Trudchen has

eoiue a little farther than the rest, tliat is all.'

' Admirably spoken,' said Quentin :
' oidy be bold, an(i take

this gentleman's good counsel, noble Meinherr Pavilion, and,

lit no trouble to yourself, you will do the most worthy action

since the days of Charlemagne. Here, sweet lady, wrap your-

self close in this veil,' for many orticles of female 'apparel by
scattered about the apartment ;

' be but confident, and a few

minutes will place you in freedom and safety. Noble sir,' he

aildetl, addressing Pavilion, ' set forward.'
' Hold— hold— hold a minute,' said Pavilion, ' my mind mi.H-

f,'ivcs me ! This De la Marck is a fury— a perfect boar in his

nature as in his name ; what if the young lauv be one of those

(if Croyel and what if he discover her, and be addicted to

wrath ?

'

' And if I were one of *'"ose unfortunate women,' said Isabelle,

ii;,'iiiii attempting to
'' herself at his feet, 'could you for

tiiiit reject me in this u^v/oient of despair ? Oh, that I hod been

•iniiHMl your daughter, or the daughter of the poorest burgher
!

'

Not so poor— not so poor neither, young lady ; we pay a.s

wi! j,'(),' said the citizen.

' Forgive me, noble s!r,' again began the unfortunate

iiijiiileii.

' Not noble, nor sir neither,' said the s)mdic ; 'a plain burgher

til' Liege, that pays bills of exchange in ready guilders. But

tliiil is nothing to the purpose. Well, say you Ije a iiountess, I

will protect you nevertheless.'
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'Yoa are bound to protect hor, were she a ducbesi*,' xikiit

Peter, ' having once iNwae«l your wunl.'

'Right, Peter, ver^ riKlit,' Miiil the Hyndio; 'it ix oui- old

Low Dutch fiwthion, fin wi^rt, fin maun ; and now let uh t<> llii<.

gear. We must take leave of thin William de la Marclc : imd

yet I know not, uiy mind niitttfiveH uie when I think ut' liim

;

and were it a ceremonjr whicn could be waived, I have im

Ntoinach to go through it'
' Were you not better, since you have a force together, uiuke

for the gate and force the guard t ' said Quentin.

But wiiji' united voice. Pavilion and his adviser exclaiiuiMl

against the propriet;^ of such an attack upon their uilys

soldiers, with some hints concerning its rashnes^ which sjiti>

fied Quentin that it was not a risk tu hf haurnod with smli

associates. They resolved, therefore, to renair boldiv tn tlu*

great hall of the castle, w'lere, as they understood, the Wild

Boat of Ardennes held his feast, and demand free egrewt for tlit>

syndic of Uege and his company, a request too reaHonaltlf, a-^

it seemed, to oe denied. Still the good burgomaster ^n-onncd

" -len he looked on his couipanions, and exclaimed to hin taith

1... Peter, 'See what it h to have too bold and too teiuln a

heart! Ala^ ! Perkin, how much have courage and huiiiiii.ity

cost me ! and how much may I yet liave to pay for m}r virtui>s

before Heaven makes us free of this damnea castle of iSclioii-

waldt!'

As they crossed the courts, still strewed with the <lyiii(;

and dead, Quentin, while he supported Isabelle throii){li the

scene of horrors, whispered to her courage and comfort, and

reminded ber that her saf - depended entirely on her tirm-

ness and presence of mind.

'Not on mine— not on mine,' she said, 'but on yours on

fours only. 0, if I but escape this fearful night, never shall

forget him wLo saved me ! One favour more only let me
implore at your hand, and I conjure you to grant it, by your

mother's fame and your father's honour
!

'

' What is it you can ask that I could refuse ?
' said Quentin

in a whisper.

'Plunge your dagger in my heart,' said she, 'rather tlia-;

leave me captive in the hands of these monsters.'

Quentin's only ans'vcr ^rjj a pressure of the young countess's

hand, which seemed f but for terror, it would have retiirnt'd

the caress. And, leaning on her youthful protector, she ^tiiticd

the fearful hall, preceded by Pavilion and his lieutenaut, unil
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fi.Ilowed by a doieii of the kurmlieH«chi\ft [kuneknerm-hffi} or

Bkiiinor'8 tnde, who attended tw a jjuard of honour oii the

As they approached the hall, the yells of aocic nation and

burst* of wild laughter, which proceeded from it, seemed rather

to anoounoe the revel of festive demons rejoicing after nouiu

accomplished triumph over the human race tham oi niortnl

tieiiigs who had succeeded in a bold desi^p. An emphatic tone

of wind, which despair alone could have inspired, supported the

it«Humed oourace of the Count«HH Isabelle : untbunted spirits,

wliich rose wiS the extremity, maintained that of Durwanl

;

while Pavilion and his lieutenant made a virtue of necessity,

and faced their iate like bears bound to a stake, which must

necessarily stand the dangers of the course.

%



CHAPTER XXII

The Revellers

Cade. Where 's Dick, the butcher of Ashford ?

Dick. Here, sir.

Cade. They fell before thee like sheen and oxen ; and then behavedst
thyself as if thou badst been in thine own slaughter-hoiue.

King Henry VI., Part II.

THERE could hardly exist a more strange and horrible

change than had taken place in the castle-hall of

Schonwaldt since Quentin had partaken of the noon-
tide meal there ; and it was indeed one which painted, in the
extremity of their dreadful features, the miseries of war—
more especially when waged by those most relentless of all

agents, the mercenary soldiers of a barbarous ace— men w ho,

by habit and profession, had become familiarised with all that

was cruel and bloody in the art of war, while they were devuid
alike of patriotism and of the romantic spirit of chivalry.

Instead of the orderly, decent, and somewliat formal meal,

at which civil and ecclesiastical officers had, a few hours before,

sat mingled in the same apartment, where a light jest could
only be uttered in a whisper, and where, even amid superfluity

of feasting and wine, there reigned a decorum which alnawt
amounted to hypocrisy, there was now such a scene of wiM
and roaring debauchery as Satan himself, had he taken tl.r

chair as founder of the feast, could scarcely have iujproveil.

At the head of the table sat, in the bishop's tlirone .iihI

state, which had been hastily brought thither from his jmat
council-chamber, the redoubted Boar of Ardennes hinisell, v.ili

deserving that dreaded name, in which he affected tu dehViit,

and which he did as much as he could think of to dostrvi'.

His head was unhelmeted, but he wore the rest of his iK.ntii r

ous and bright armour, which indeed he rarely laid a>iilo.

Over his shoulders hung a strong .surcoat, made of the (lre->t;d

skin of a huge wild boar, the hoofs being of solid silver and
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tho tnsks of the same. The skin of the head was so arranged

that, drawn over the casque when the baron was armed, or

over his bare head, in the fashion of a hood, as he often

affected when the hehnet was laid aside, and as he now wore

it, the effect was that of a grinning, ghastly monster ; and yet

the countenance which it overshadowed scarce retjuired such

horrors to improve those which were natural to its ordinary

expression.

The upper part of De la March's face, as nature had formed

it, almost gave the he to his character; for though his hair,

when uncovered, resembled the rude and wild bristles of the

hood he had drawn over it, yet an open, high, and manlv fore-

head, broad ruddy cheeks, large, sparkling, light-coloured eyes,

and a nose hooked like the beaJc of the eagle, promised some-

thing valiant and generous. But the effect of these more

favourable traits was entirely overpowered by his habits of

violence and insolence, which, joined to debauchery and intem-

perance, had stamped upon the features a character inconsistent

with the rough gallantry which they would otherwise have

exhibited. The former had, from habitual indulgence, swoln

the muscles of the cheeks and those around the eyes, in partic-

ular the latter ; evil practices and habits had dimmed the eyes

themselves, reddened the part of them that should have been

white, and given the whole face a hideous likeness of the

monster which it was the terrible baron's pleasure to resemble.

But from an odd sort of contradiction, De la Marck, while ho

assumed in other respects the appearance of the wild boar, and

even seemed pleased with the name, yet endeavoured, by tho

length and growth of his beard, to conceal the circumstance

that had originally procured him that denomination. This was

an unusual thickness and projection of the mouth and u^ pei

jaw, which, vrith the huge projecting side teeth, gave that

resemblance to the bestial creation which, joined to the delight

which De la Marck had in haunting the forest so called,

originally procured for him the name of the Boar of Ardennes.

The beard, broad, grisly, and uncombed, neither concealed tlie

natural horrors of the countenance nor dignified its hrutul

expression.

The soldiers and officers sat around the table, intermixed

with the men of Liege, some of them of the vcr}' lowest de-

scription ; among whom Nikkei Bluk, the butcher, placed near

De la Marck himself, was distinguished by his tucked- ui

sleeves, which displayed anus smeared to the elbows

hI-uii

with

MB
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blood, as was the cleaver which lay on the table before him.
The soldiers wore, most of them, their beards long and grisly,

in imitation of their leader; had their hair plaited and tiiriieJ

upwards, in the manner that might best improve the natural
ferooitT of their appearance ; and intoxicated, as many uf tlit-in

seemed to be, partly with the sense of triumph, and partly
with the long libations of wine which they had been (iimtlin;;,

E
resented a spectacle at once hideous and disgusting. Tlu'

mguage which they held, and the songs which they suiii;,

without even pretending to pay each other the compliment ot

listening, were so full of license and blasphemy, that Qiieniin

blessed Qod that the extremity of the noise prevented tliem

from being intelligible to his companion.
It only remains to say, of the better class of burghers wlio

were associated with William de la Marck's soldiers in this fear-

ful revel, that the wan faces and anxious mien of the fjrcatcr

part showed that they either disliked their entertainment dr

feared their companions; while some of lower education, (ir a

nature more brutal, saw only in the excesses of the soldier a

gallant bearing, which they would willingly imitate, an<l tliu

tone of which they endeavoured to catch so far as was possiltle,

and stimulated themselves to the task by swallowing innuensi;

draughts of wine and schwarzhier— indulging a vice which at

all times was too common in the Low Countries.

The preparations for the feast had been as disorderly as the

quality of tne company. The whole of the bishou's plate— nay,

even that belonging to the service of the church, for the B<iar

of Ardennes regarded not the imputation of sacrilege— was

mingled with blackjacks, or huge tankards made of leather,

and drinking-horns of the most ordinary description.

One circumstance of horror remains to be added and ac

counted for ; and we willingly leave the rest of the scene to tlie

imagination of the reader. Amidst the wild license assumed liy

the soldiers of De la Marck, one who was excluded from the table— a lanzknecht, remarkable for his courage and for his darini;

behaviour during the storm of the evening— had impudently
snatched up a large silver goblet and carried it off, declarini; it

should atone for his loss of the share of the feast. The leader

laughed till his sides shook at a jest so congenial to the

character of the company ; but when another, less renowned,

it would seem, for audacity in battle, ventured on usiiif; the

same freedom, De la Marck instantly put a check to a joinlir

practice which would soon have cleared his table uf all the
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more valuable decorations. ' Ho ! by the spirit of the thunder
!

'

lie exclaimed, ' those who dure not be men when they face the

enemy must not pretend to be thieves among their friends.

What ! thou frontless dastard, thou — thou who didst wait for

opened gate and lowered bridge, when Conrade Horst forced hid

way over moat and wall, must thou be malapert T Knit him up
to the stanchions of the hall-window ! He shall beat time with

his feet while we drink a cup to his safe passage to the devil'

The doom was scarce sooner pronounced than accomplished ;

and in a moment the wretch wrestled out his last agonies, sus-

pended from the iron bars. His body still hung there when
Quentin and ihe others entered the hall, and intercepting the

pale moonbean , threw on the castle-floor an uncertain shadow,

which dubiousl/, yet fearfully, intimated the nature of the

substance that produced it.

When the syndic Pavilion was announced from mouth to

mouth in this tumultuous meeting, he endeavoured to assume,

in right of his authority and inHueiKO, an air of importance and
equiuity, which a glance at the fearful object at the Avindow,

and at the "vild scene around him, rendered it very difficult

for him to sustain, notwithstanding the exhortations of Peter,

who whispered in his ear, with some perturbation, ' Up heart,

master, or we are but gone men !

'

The syndic maintained his dignity, however, as well as he
could, in a short address, vi. which he complimented the com-
pany upon the great victory gained by the soldiers of De la

Marck and the good citizens of Liege.

'Ay,' answered De la Marck, .sarcastically, 'we have brought
down the game at last, quoth my lady's brach to the wolf-

hound. But ho ! sir burgomaster, you come like Mars, with

beauty by your side. Who is this fair one ? Unveil— unveil

;

no woman calls her beauty her own tx)-night.'

'It is my daughter, noble leader,' answered Pavilion; 'and
I am to pray your forgiveness for her wearing a veil. She has

.1 vow for that eifect to the Three Blessed Kings.'
' I will absolve her of it presently,' .said De la Marck ;

' for

bore, with one stroke of a cleaver, will I consecrate myaelt

liishop of Liege ; and I trust one living bishop is worth three

(lead kings.'

There was a shuddering and murmur among the guests ; for

the community of Liege, and even some of the rude soldiers,

reverenced the Kiiifrs of Colofjne, as they were commonly called,

though they respected nothing else.

r|

<• 4
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• ft' I
*??*" ,"" ,*'T*'^ ?«'*•"''* their defunct majesties.'

said De la Marck; 'only binliop I ain (leteruiinetl U. Iw. \
pnijce lH.th Hecular and ecciesiasticiil, having power to bind an*,!
loose, will best suit a band of reprobates such as you, to wli.,i
no one else would fjive absolution. But come hither. nol,lo
burgomaster, sit beside me, when you sliall see me make i

yacanov for my own preferment Bring in our predecessor ii
the holy seat.

A bustle took pla^e in the hall, while Pavilion, excusii,'
himself from the proffered seat of honour, pkced himself near
the bottom of the table, his followers keeping close behin,!
him, not unhke a flock of sheep which, when a stranger do- U
in presence, may be sometimes seen to assemble in the rear .,fan old belwether, who is, from office and authority, judged by
them to have rather more courage than themselves. Near the
spot sat a very handsome lad, a natural son, as was said, of the
ferocious De la Marck, and towards whom ho sometimes showed
affection, and even tenderness. The mother of the boy u
beautiful concubine, had perished by a blow dealt her by the
ferocious leader in a fit of drunkenness or jealousy : and I.er
faf« bad caused her tyrant as much remorse as he was capable
of feeling. His attachment to the surviving orphan might Iw
mrtly owing to these circumstances. Quentin, wto had learned
this pomt of the leader's character from the old priest, planted
himself as close as he could to the youth in question f deter-
mined to make him, in some way or other, either a hostage ora erotector, should other means of safety fail them

While all stood in a kind of suspense, waiting the event of
the orders which the tyrant had issued, one of Pavilion's fol-
lowers whispered Peter, ' Did not our master call that weiicli
his daughter ? Why, it cannot be our Trudchen. This stra.,
Ping lass is taller by two inches ; and there is a black lock I,f
liair peeps forth yonder from under her veil. By St. Michael
of the market-place, you might as well call a black bullock s
liido a white heifer s !

'

"v//f'V ^"'''l' T'^V^*"^^.''
*•*'» «««"« presence of mi.ul.

n„i-nf fi k"l"''^'**"' Y^^^.T^ to «teal
.
nfece of doe-venis,,.,

A^A- -.% .?P ' P^'*" here ^vlthout our good dame's knowledge ?

iVu
*^'' "'^ *"' ^ ^ ^Py o" him ?

'

1 hat will not I, brother,' answered the other, 'though Ivvould not have thought of his turning deer-stealer Lt his ymr^
J//./>m«.«^ what a shy hivy it is! See how she crouXsdown on yonder seat, behind folk's backs, to escape the ^e'^
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the Marckers. But hoKl— hold ; what are they about do
witli the iiour old bishop ?

'

As ho 8i>oke, tlie fiishop of Li^o, Louis of Bourbon, wnn

dragi^ed into the hall of his own palace by the brutal Holdieri

.

The dishevelled state of his hair, t)eard, and att're bore witne^'<

to the ill treatment he had already received ; and some of
'

sacerdotal robes, hastily Hung over hiiu, ap{)eaie(l to have been
put on in scorn and ridicule of his (quality and character. By
good fortune, as Quentin was coni])elled to think it, the Countess
Isabelle, whose feelings at seeing her protector in such an ex-

tremity might have betrayed he. own secret and compromised
her safety, was so situated as neither to hear nor see what was
about to take place; and Durward sedulously interposed his

own person before her, so as to keep her from observing alike,

and from observation.

The scene which followed was short and fearful. When the
unhappy prelate was brought before the footstool of the savage
leader, although in former life only remarkable for his easy and
good-natured temper, he showed in this extremity a sense of

his dignity and noble blood, well becoming the high race from
which he was descended. His look was composed and undis-

mayed ; his gesture, when the rude hands which dragged him
forward were unloosed, was noble, and at the same time
resigned, somewhat between the bearing of a feudal noble and
of a Christian martyr ; and so much was even De la Marck
himself staggered by the firm demeanour of his prisoner, and
recollection of the early benefits ho had received froin him, that

he seemed irresolute, cast down his eyes, and it was not until

he had emptied a large goblet of wine, that, renumirg his

liaughty insolence of look and manner, he thus addressed his

unfortunate captive : — ' Louis of Bourbon,' said the truculent

soldier, drawing hard his breath, clenching his hands, setting

his teeth, and using the other mechanical actions to rouse up
and sustain his native ferocity of temper, 'I sought your
friendship, and you rejected mine. What would you now give

tiiat it had been otherwise ? Nikkei, be ready.'

The butcher rose, seizert his weapon, and stealing round
behind De la Marck's chair, stood with it uplifted in This bare

and sinewy arms.

'Look at that man, Louis of Bourbon,' said De la Marck
again ;

' what terms wilt thou now offer to escape this danger-

ous hour ?
*

The bishop ca.st a melancholy but unshaken look upon th?
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gr 'y satellite, who seemed prmared to execute the will of tho
tyrant. ?"" **'*" ***' ""'''' *•*" """"ess, • Hear me, William de
la Marck

; and jjood men all, if there bo any here who deserve
that name, hear the only terms I can offer to this ruffian
William de U Marck, thou hast stirred up to siMlition an
imperial city, hast assaultetl and taken the palace of a prine."
of the Holy German Empire, slain his people, plundered lii<

goods, maltreated his person ; for this thou art liable to tii.'

ban of the Empire— hast deserved to be declared outlawed uml
fugitive, landless and rightless. Thou hast done more than all
this. More than mere human laws hast thou broken, more
than mere human vengeance hast thou deserved. Thou hast
broken into the sanctuary of the Lord, laid violent hands
upon a father of the church, defiled the house of God with
blood and rapine, like a sacrilegious robber

'

' Hast thou yet done J ' said De la Marck, fiercely intemivr
ing him, and stamping with bis foot

'

' No,' answered the prelate, ' for I have not yet told thee
the terms which you demanded to hear from me.'

' Go on,' said De la Marck; 'and let the terms please me
better than the pre&ce, or woe to thy grey head!' Ami
flingiiMf himself back in his seat Vr> grinded his teeth till the
foam flew from his lips, as from ih. tusks of the savage animal
whose name and spoils he wore.

'Such are thy crimes,' resumed the bishop, with calm de-
tenmnation

;
' now hear the terms which, as a merciful prince

and a Christian prelate, setting aside all personal offence, fijr

giving each peculiar injury, I condescend to offer. Fling down
thy leading-staff, renounce thy command, unbind thy pnsoners,
restore thy spoil, distribute what else thou hast of goods tn
relieve those whom thou hast made orphans and widows, array
thyself in sackcloth and ashes, take a palmer's staff in thy
hand, and go barefooted on pilgrimage to Rome, and we will
ourselves be intercessors for thee with the Imperial Chamber at
Ratisbon for thy life, with our Holy Father the Pope for thy
miserable soul.'

While Louis of Bourbon proposed these terms in a tone as
decided as if he still occupied his episcopal throne, and as if thf
jisurper kneeled a suppliant at his feet, the tyrant slowly raistd
himself in his chair, the amazement with which he was at first

filled giving way gradually to rage, until, as the bishop ceased,
he looked to Nikkei Blok, and raised his finger, without speaking'
a word. The ruffian struck, as if he had been doing his ottite
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in the oonimou shaiubieM, and the luurdered biuhop sunk, without

a groan, at the fuut of hU owu upincopal throne.' The Lie^eoin,

who were not prepared fur bo horrible a catiuttrophe, and who

had expected to near the conference end in 8ouie tenua of

uccouimodation, started up unauimou8ly, with crio8 of execration,

mingled with shouts of vengeance.

But William de la Marck, raising his treuiendous voice above

the tumult, and shaking his clencbe<i hand and extended ami,

shouted aloud, 'How now,*ve {lorkers of Liege! ye wallowerx

in the mud of the Macs ! uo ye (Ure to mate vuurselves with

the Wild Boar of Ardennes 1 Up, ye Boar's Dnxxl ! (an ex-

pression by which he himself and others often designateii his

soldiers), let these Flemish hogs see your tusks
!

'

Every one of his followers started up at the comman<i, and
mingled as they were amon^ their late allies, prepared too for

suuh a surprisal, each had, in an instant, his next neighbour

by the collar, while his right hand brandished a broad dagger
that glimmered against lamplight and moonshine. Every arm
was uplifted, but no one struck : for the victims were too much
surprised for resistance, and it was probably the object of De
la Marck only to impose terror on nis civic confederates.

But the courage ot Quentin Durward, prompt and alert in

resolution beyond his years, and stimulated at the moment by
all that could add energy to his natural shrewdness and resolu-

tion, gave a new turn to the scene. Imitating the action of

the followers of De la Marck, he sprung on Carl Eberson, the

son of their leader, and mastering nim with ease, held his dirk

at the boy's throat, while he exclaimed, ' Is that your game ?

then here I play my part.'

' Hold ! hold !
' exclaimed De la Marck, ' it is a jest— a jest.

Think you I would injure my good friends and allies of the

city of Liege 1 Soldiers, unloose your holds ; sit down ; take

away the carrion (giving the bishop's corpse a thi utt with his

foot), which hath caused this strife among friends, and let us

drown unkindness in a fresh carouse.'

All unloosened their holds, and the citizens and soldiers

stood gazing on each other, as if they scarce knew whether they

were friends or foes.

Quentin Durward took atlvantage of the moment. ' Hear
me,' he said, ' William de la Marck, and you, burghers and
citizens of Liege ; and do you, young sir, stand still,' for tlic

boy Carl was attempting to escape from his gripe, ' no harm

' See Murder of the Btsbop ot Liege. Note 31.
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•hall befall you, unlow another of time sharp JMto shall wws
round. '

1 J^**? "* f**""'
'" ^^® **"*^

"
"*""^' "*"' **»« ttHtonwhecl De

la Marok, ' who art como to hold terms and take hostaffes from
us in our own lair— from us, who exact pledges from others
but yield theni to no one V

'I ani a servant of King Louis of Fnuice,' said Quentii.
boldly

; 'an archer of the Scottish Guard, as my huiguage un.l
dress may partly tell you. I am hero to behold and to reiM.rt
your prooeodiugs ; and I see with wonder that they are th.iso
of heathens rather than Christians— of madmen rather tlmn
men iHWHesseii of reason. The hosts of Charles of Burgun.ly
wilj be instantly in motion against you all ; and if you wish
assistance from France, you must conduct yourselves in a
different manner. For you, men of Liege, I advise your iimtant
return to your own city ; and if there is anv obstruction ortered
to your departure, i denounce those by whom it is so offered
foes to my master, his most gracious Majesty of Fiance.'

' France and Liege ! France and Liege
!

' cried the follower-;
of Pavilion, and several other citizens, whose courage began to
rise at the bold language held by Quentin.

'France and Lioge, and long live the gallant archer! We
will live and die with him

!

'

William de la Marck'n eyes sparkled, and he grasped liis

dagger as if about to launch it at the heart of the audHeious
speaker

; but glancing his eye around, he read something in the
looks of his soldiers, which even he was obliged to respoct.
Many of them were Frenchmen, and all of them knew iho
private support which William hml received, both in men aii.l

in money, from that kingdom ; nay, some of them were ratlier

startled at the violent and sacrilegious action which ha<l K'en
just committed. The name of Charles of Burgundy, a peixm
likely to resent to the utmost the deeds of that night, hail an
alarming sound, and the extreme impolicy of at oncoquarrellini,'
with the Liegeois and provoking the monarch of France, nuult'

an appalling impression on their minds, confu8e<l a.s their in

tellects were. De la Marck, in short, saw he would nut l.t

sumKtrted, even by his own Iwind, in any farther act of im
mediate violence, and relaxing the terrors of his brow and i'\c.

declared that 'he had not the least <lesign against his ,i;im»1

friends of Liege, all of whom were at liberty to depart In mi
ix'honwaldt at their pleasure, although ho had hojwd thev
would revel one night with him, at least, in honour of thuii
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vietory.' He added with inoro ilninoHM than he cnminonly
litted, that 'he would be ready U) outer into tie(^>tiutiuii coii-

uerninir the iiartition of HiM>il, und the :irmiiKfmei>t of iiieoit-

urea for their mutual defence, either the next day, or as Mxin

utter OH they would. Meantime, he truHtisd tiMt the Scottish

gentleman would honour hix feoHt by remaining all night at

Suhunwaldt.'

The young Scot returned hi>t tlmnks but xaid Iuh motions
niiiHt he determine*! by thoHo of Pavilion, to whom he won
direutecl i>articularly to attai-h hiniHelf ; but that, unqueHtion-

ably, he would attend him (m IiIh next return to the quarters

of the valiant William de la Marek.
' If you dei)end on my motions,' said Pavilion, hastily and

aloud, 'you are likely to quit Hchonwaldt without an insbint's

delay ; and, if you do not come buck to ISchonwultlt, ttavo in

my comuany, you ore not likely to see it again in u hurry.'

This laftt part of the sentence the honest citizen muttered
to him.<)elf, afraid of the consequences of giving audible vent

to feelingH which, nevertheless, he was unable altogether to

siipnress.

' Keep close about me, my brisk kiirschner lads,' he said to

his bo<ly-puard, ' and wo will get as fust as we can out of this

den of thieves.'

Most of the better classes of the Liegeois Hceme<l to en-

tertain similar opinions with the syndic, and there hud 1)een

s(»rce so much joy amongst them at the obtjiining jKjssessiori

of Schonwaldt, as now seemetl to arise from the prusi)ect of

getting safe cat of it. They were suffered to leave the castle

without op])osition of any kind ; and glad was Quentin when
he turned his back on those formidable walls.

For the first time since they had entered that dreadful hall,

(^lentin ventured to a.sk the young countess how she did.
' Well— well,' she answered, in feverish baste, ' excellently

well ; do not stop to ask a question ; let us not lose an instant

in words. Let us fly — let us fly
!

'

She endeavoured to mend her pace as .she spoke ; but with

S.I little success that she niu.st have fallen froii' exhaustion liai!

not Durward supported her. With the tenderness of a niotlur,

when she conveys her infant out of danger, the young Scot

raised his precious charge in his arms ; and, while she ciiHrciod

his neck with one arm, lost to every other thought wive the

desire of escaping, he would not have wished one of the risks

of the night unencountered, since such had Ijcen the conclusion.
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Tbt hoDwt bargonuMter wm, in hia turn, •opported an.l

dragpM forwud by hu fiuthful oouiutellur I'eter and anotlM-r
of bM derin ; and tbua, in breutlileM hante, they mohed the
banki of the nvar, encountering many atroliing band* of oitixciiH,

who were eager to know the event of the siege, and the truth
of certain rumours already afloat, that the conquerors ha.t
quarroUed among theniselvm.

Evading their ourionity as they best could, the exertion^ <'f

Peter and some of his comiMuiiouH at length pMcure'i a Inmh
for the use of the company, and with it 'W opiiortunity »(
enjoying some repose, eiiually welcome to isabolle, who c-ii

turned to lie almost mutionleiM in tlie arms of her preiwrMr,
and to the worthy burgomaster, who, after delivering a bn.kt n
r'.ing of thanks to Durwanl, whose luind was at the time u»>
much occupied to answer him, began a long harangue, whi. h
he addressed to Peter, upon his own courage and benevolem.-,
and the dangers to which these virtues had exposed him (^n

this and other occasions.

'Peter— Peter,' he said, resuming the complaint of the itri'

oedmg evening, ' if I had lu.t had a bold heart, I would ntv. r

have stood out against paying the burghers' twentieths, whi n
every other living soul was willing to pay the same. Ay, aixl
then a less stout heart had not seducetl me into that ot'.tr
battle of St Tron, where a Hainault man-at-arms thrust mc
into a muddy ditch with his lance, which neither heart nor
hand that I had could help me out of till the battle was uvci.
Ay, and then, Peter, this very night my courage seduced im>,

moreover, into to^ strait a corslet, which would e been tlie

dMth of me but for the aid of tliis gallant young gentlemaii,
whose trade is fighting, whereof I wish him heartily joy. .\ii.l

then for mv tenderness of heart, Peter, it has made a poor iimii

of me— that is, it would have made a poor man of luc ii I

had not been tolerably well to pass in this wicked worhl . .ind
Heaven Jf^ ws what trouble it is like to bring on me yet, wiih
ladies, couniesses, and keeping of secrets, which, for iiii;:Iii I

know, may cost me lialf my fortune, and my neck into tim
itargain

!

'

Quentin could remain no longer silent, but assured him tli.ii,

whatever danger or damage he should incur on the imrt ol tli,'

young lady now under his protection should be thaiiklulh
acknowledged, and, as far as was possible, repaid.

•I thank you, young master squire archer— I thank vnu.'

answered the citizen of Liege ;
' but who was it told you tlmi
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I dettred ray veMym t «t your liand for doing Ux* duty of an

boDMt DiMi t I onl< regr«tt«d that it might omt me so and

HO ; and I hope I uuy have leave to say so much to my lieu-

'tenant, without either grudging my Iom or my penL'

Quentin accordingly concluue«l that hiii prwent tnend wrn*

one of the numerous clam of benefactont t«) othen, who tako

out their reward in grumbling, without meaning more thitn,

by Hhowing their grievance*, to exalt a littlo the iilea of tlio

valuable uervioe by which tliey have incurred tlietii, and there-

fore prudently remained silent, and suffered the syndic to

maunder on to his lieutenant eoncc.ning the risk and the Iiwh

he ha<l encountered by his seal for the public g<Mid, and his

disinterested serviceit to individuals, until they reached bis own

habitation.
. , . , , . , , ^

The truth was, that the honest citiien felt that he ha<t l»«t

a little coubetiuenoe, by suffering the young stronger to take

the Iwkd at tne crisis which ha«l occurred at the castle-hall

of Schonwaldt ; and, however delighted with the effect of Dur-

ward's interference at the moment, it seemed to him. on re-

flection, that he ha«l sustained a dimiimtion of importance, for

which he endeavoured to obtain compensation, by exaggerating

the claims which he had upon the gratitude of his country in

jcneral, his friends in jMtrticular, and more especially still, on

the Countess of C'roye and her youthful nrotector.

But when the boat stopped at the Dottom of his garden,

and he had got himself assisted on shore by I'eter, it seemed

as if the touch of his own threshold had at one . dissinatcd those

feelings of wounded self-opinion and jealousy, and converted

the discontented and obscureil demagogue into the honest, kind,

hospitable, and friendly host. He called loudly fov Trudchen,

who presently appeare<! ; for fear and anxiety would penuit few

withm the walld of Liege to sleep during that eventful nirht.

She was charged to pay the utmost attention to the care o< ho

iHjautiful and half-fainting stranger ; and, admiring h»r persoiial

tliiimis, while she pitied her distress, Gertrude (hscharged the

lK)spitable duty with the zeal and affection of a sist«r.

Ijat«» as it now was, and fatigued as the syndic apiKMired,

(}iii;iitin, on his side, had difficulty to escape a flask of clu.Ktc

and costly wine, as old as the batt'. of Azincour ; and must

liavo submitted to take his share, however unwilling, but t»T

the apiiearanco of the mother of the family, whom ravillon s

loud summons for the keys of the cellar brought forth from her

bedroom. She was a jolly little roundabout woman, who had
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been pretty in her time, but whose principjil charaotensticB for

aevertu years had been a red and Mharp imse, a shrill voice,

and a determination that the syndic, in consideration of the

authority which he exercised when abroad, should remain under

the rule of due discipline at home.

So soon as she understood the nature of the debate between

her husband and his guest, she declared roundly, that the

former, instead of having occasion for more wine, had got tun

much already ; and, far from using, in furtherance of his request,

any of the huge bunch of keys which hung hy a silver chain .it

her waist, she turned her back on him without ceremony, and

ushered Quentin to the neat and pleasant apartment in which

he was to spend the night, amid such appliances to rest and

comfort as probably he had till that moment been entirely a

stranger to ; so much did the wealthy Flemings excel, not merely

the poor and rude Scots, but the French themselves, in all the

conveniences of domestic life.



CHAPTER XXIII

The Flight

Now bill mc run,

And I will strive with things iniiioasible—
Yea, get the better of thcni.

Set on your foot

;

And, with a heart new fired, 1 follow you.

To do I know not what.
Julias Cccmr.

IN
spite of a mixture of joy and fear, doubt, anxiety, and

other agitating passions, me exhausting fatigues of the

preceding day were powerful enough to throw the young

Scot into a deep and profound repose, which lasted until late

on the day following ; when his worthy host entered the apart-

ment, with looks of care on his brow.

He seated himself by his guest's bedside, and began a long

and complicated discourse upon the dotucstic duties of a married

life, and especially upon the awful power and right supremacy

which it became married men to sustain in all differences of

opinion with their wives. Qnentin listened with some anxiety.

He knew that husbands, like other belligerent powers, were

sometimes disposed to sing 7> Deum, rather to conceal a de-

feat than to celebrate a victory ; and he hastened to probe

the matter more closely, 'by hoping their arrival had been

attended with no inconvenience to the good lady of the

household.'
' Inconvenience ! no,' answered the burgomaster. ' No wo-

man can be less taken unawares than Mother Mabel— always

happy to see her friends— always a clean lodging and a hand-

some meal ready for them, with (rod's blessing on bed and

board. No woman on earth so hospitable ; only 't is pity her

temper is something particular.'

I
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' Our residence here is disagreeiible to her, in short ?

' sjiid

the Scot, starting out of bed, and be^nning to dress himself
hastily. ' Were I but sure the Lady Isabelle were fit for travel
after the horrors of the last night, we would not increase the
offence by remaining here an instant longer.'

'Nay,' said Pavilion, 'that is just what the young lady her-
self said to Mother Mabel ; and truly I wish you saw the colour
that came to her face as she said it— a milkmaid that lias

skated five miles to market against the frost-wind is a lily cum-
pared to it— I do not wonder Mother Mabel may be a little

jealous, poor dear soul'

'Has the Lady Isabelle then left her apartment 1' said the
youth, continuing his toilette operations with more despatch
than before.

'Yes,' replied Pavilion ; 'and she expects your approach with
much impatience, to determine which way you shdl go, Hinue
you are both determined on going. But I trust you will tarry
breakfast?'

' Why did you not tell me this sooner 1
' said Durward impa-

tiently.

'Softly -J- softly,' said the syndic; 'I have told it you too
soon, I think, if it puts you into such a hasty fluster. Now I

have some more matter for your ear, if I saw you had some
patience to listen to me.'

'Speak it, worthy sir, as soon and as fast as you can; I

listen devoutly.'
' Well, then,' resumed the burgomaster, ' I have but one word

to say, and that is, that Trudchen, who is as sorry to part with
yonder pretty lady as if she had been some sister of hers, wants
you to take some other disguise ; for there is word in the
town that the Ladies of Croye travel the country in pilgrim s

dresses, attended by a French life-guardsman of the Scottish
Archers; and it is said one of them was brought into Schon-
waldt last night by a Bohemian after we had left it ; and it was
said still farther, that this same Bohemian had assured William
de la Marck that you were charged with no message either ti

him or to the good people of Liege, and that you had stoK'n

away the young countess, and travelled with her as her para
mour. And all this news hath come fi-om Schonwaldt tlii<

morning ; and it has been told to us and the other coullsellor^

who know not well what to advise ; for though our own opiiiimi

is that William de la Marck has been a thought too iii}^h hoili

with the bishop and with ourselves, yet there is a j^reat belief
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that he is a good-nattired soul at bottom— that is, when he is

sober— and that he is the only Iwider in the world to command
us against the Duke of Burgundy — and, in truth, as matters

stand, it is partly my own mind that wo must keep fair with

him, for we have gone too far to draw back.'

' Your daughter advises well,' said Quentin Durward, abstain-

ing firom reproaches or exhortations, which he saw would bo

alike unavailing to sway a resolution, which had been adopted

by the worthy magistrate in compliance at once with the

prejudices of his party and the inchnation of his wife ;
' your

daughter counsels well. We must part in disguise, and that

instantly. We may, I trust, rely upon you for the necessary

secrecy, and for the means of escape 1

'

' With all my heart— with all my heart,' said the honest

citizen, who, not much satisfied with the dignity of his own
conduct, was eager to find some mode of atonement. '

1 cannot

but remember that I owed you my life last night, both for

unclasv'ng that accursed steel doublet, and helping me through

the ot <er scrape, which was worse; for yonder Boar and his

brood look more like devils than men. So I will be true to

you as blade to haft, as our cutlers say, who are the best in

the whole world. Nay, now you are re iy, come this way
;

you shall see how far I can trust you.'

The syndic led him from the chamber in which he had

slept to his own counting-room, in which he transacted his

affairs of business ; and after bolting the door, and casting a

piercing and careful eye around him, he opened a concealed

and vaulted closet behind the tapestry, in which stood more

than one iron chest. He proceeded to open one which was

full of guilders, and placed it at Quentin's discretion, to take

whatever sum he might think necessary for his companion's

expenses and his own.

As the money with which Quentin was furnished on kv zing

I'lessis was now nearly expended, he hesitated not to ciccept

tl\e sum of two hundred guilders ; and by doing so took a great

weight hnin the mind of Pavilion, who considered the desperate

transaction in which he thus voluntarily became the creditor, as

an atonement for the breach of hospitality which various con-

siderations in a great measure compelled him to commit.

Having carefully locked his treasure-chamber, the wealthy

Fleming next ponveyed his guest to the parlour, where, in

full possession of her activity of mind and body, though pale

from the scenes of the preceding night, he found the countess

! ;
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attired in the fashion of a Flemish maiden of the middling
class. No other was present excepting Trudchen, who was
8e<lulou8ly employed in completin{,' the countess's drcHs, uud
instructing her how to bear herself She extended her lmii(l

to him, which, when he had reverently kissed, she said to liiui,

'Seignior Quentin, we must leave our friends here, unle.ss 1

would bring on them a part of the misery which has pursuuil

me ever since my fether's death. You must change your dress

and go with me, unless you also are tired of befiriending a being
so unfortunate.'

' I ! — I tired of being your attendant ! To the end of the
earth will I guard you! But you— you yourself— are you
et|ual to the task you undertake 1 Can you, after the terrors

ol last night
'

'Do not recall them to my memory,' answered the countess

;

' I remember but the confusion of a horrid dream. Has the
excellent bishop escaped ?

'

' I trust he is in freedom,' said Quentin, making a sign to

Pavilion, who seemed about to enter on the dreadful narrative,

to be silent.

' Is it possible for us to rejoin him 1 Hath he gathered any
power 1

' said the lady.
' His only hopes are in Heaven,' said the Scot ;

' but wher-
ever you wish to go, I stand by your side, a determined guide
and guard.'

'We will consider,' said Isabelle; and after a moment's

ruse, she added, 'A convent would be my choice, but that
fear it would prove a. weak defence against those who

pursue me.'
' Hem ! hem !

' said the syndic, ' I could not well recom-
mend a convent within the district of Liege ; because the Rjar
of Ardennes, though in the main a brave leader, a trusty con-

federate, and a well-wisher to our city, has, nevertheless, rou^^h

humours, and payeth, on the whole, little regard to cloisters,

convents, nunneries, and the like. Men say that there aie i

score of nuns— that is, such as were nuns— who march always
with his company.'

'Get yourself in readiness hastily. Seignior Durward,' said

Isabelle, interrupting this detail, ' since to your faith I inu>t

needs commit myself'
No sooner had the sjTidic and Quentin left the room than

Isabelle began to ask of Gertrude various questions concern in.i;

the roads, and so forth, with such clearness of spirit and perti-
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nence iliiit the latter could not help exrjlaiminp, 'Lady, I woh-

(lur at you ! I have heanl of masculine KnnnesH, but yours

appears to me more than belongs to humaiiit}^.'

'Necessity,' answered the countess — 'necessity, my friend,

is the mother of courage, as of invention. No long time since,

I might have fainted when I saw a drop of blood shed from »

tritling cut ; I have since seen life-blo(Hl ilow around me, 1 may
say, in waves, yet I have retained my senses and my self-

possession. Do not think it was an easy task,' she added,

faying on Gertrude's arm a trembling hantf, although she still

spoke with a firm voice ;
' the little world within me is like a

garrison besieged by a thou.<and foes, whom nothing but tho

most determined resolution can keep from storming it on every

liand, and at every moment. Were my situation one whit leaa

perilous than it is— were I not sensible ths*, my only chance to

escape a fate more horrible than death is to retain aiy recol-

lection and self-possession— (iertrude, I would at this moment
throw myself into your arms, and relieve my bursting bosom
by such a transport of tears and agony of terror as never

rushed from a breaking heart
!

'

' Do not do so, lady
!

' said the s)rmpathising Fleming ;
' take

courage, tell your beads, throw yourself on the care of Heaven

;

and surely, if ever Heaven sent a deliverer to one ready to

l)erish, that bold and adventurous young gentleman must be

designed for yours. There is or-, too,' she added, blushing

deeply, 'in whom I have some interest. Say nothing to my
father ; but I have ordered my bachelor, Hans Glover, to wait

for you at the eastern gate, and never to see my face more,

unless he brings word that he has guided you safe from the

territory.'

To kiss her tenderly was the only way in which the young
countess could express her thanks to the frank and kind-heart«d

city-maiden, who returned the embrace atlectioimtely, and

added, with a smile, ' Nay, if two maidens and their devoted

bachelors cannot succeed in a disguise and fiti escape, the world

is changed from what I am told it wont to be.'

A part of this speech again called the colour into the

countess's pale cheeks, which was not lessened by Qiieiitin's

sudden appearance. He entere<l completely attired as a Flemish

boor of the better class, in the holyday suit of Feter, who

expressed his interest in the young Scut by the readiness with

which ho parted with it for his use; and swon-, at the .same

time, that, were he to be curried and tugged worse than ever

I
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was bullock's hide, they should make nothiu^; out of him, to the
betraying of the young folks. Two stout horses had been pro-

vided by the activity of Mother Mabel, who really desired tlio

countess and her attendant no harm, so that she could utakt*

her own house and family clear of the dangers which nii^'lit

attend ujion harbouring them. She beheld them mount iiml

^o otl' with great satisfaction, after telling them that they would
hnd their way to the east gate by keepinjr their eye on I'eti'v,

who was to walk in that direction as their guide, but without
holding any visible communication with them.
The instant her guests had departed. Mother Mabel took the

opportunity to read a long practical lecture to Trudchen n])vu

the fully of reading romances, whereby the Haunting ladies of

the court were grown so bold and venturous, that, instead of

applying to learn some honest housewifery, they must ride, for-

sooth, a damsel-erranting through the country, with no better

attendant than some idle squire, debauched page, or rakehelly

archer horn foreign parts, to the great danger of their health, the

inipoverishing of their substance, and the irreparable prejudice

of their reputation.

All this Gertrude heard in silence, and without reply ; hut,

considering her character, it might be doubted whether she

derived firom it the practical inference which it was her mother s

purpose to enfoitse.

Meantime, the travellers had gained the eastern gate of tlie

city, traversing crowds of people, who were fortunately too uiuc.li

busied in the political events and rumours of the hour to jjive

any attention to a couple who had so little to render their

appearance remarkable. They passed the guards in virtue of a

permission obtained for them by Pavilion, out in the name of

his colleague Rouslaer, and they took leave of Peter Geislaer

with a friendly though brief e.xcnange of good wishes on either

side. Immediately afterwards they were joined by a stout

young man, riding a good grey horse, who presently made liiui

self known as Hans Glover, the bachelor of Trudchen Pavilion.

He was a young fellow with a good Flemish countenance— not,

indeed, of the most intellectual cast, but arguing more hilai

ity and good-humour than wit, and, as the countess could not

help thinking, scarce worthy to be bachelor to the generous

Trudchen. He seemed, however, fully desirous to second the

views whi(;h she had formed in their favour ; for, saluting tlieni

respectfully, he asked of the countess in Flemish, on which road

she desireii to be conducted.
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the'Guide me,' said she, ' towArdtt the neatest town on

frontiers of Brabant'
^

• You have then settled the end and object of vour .loumey 1

said Quentin, approaching his horse to that of Isabelle, and

speaking French, which their guide did not understand.

'Surely,' replied the young lady; 'for, situated as I now

am, it must be of no small de rimeut to me if I were to pro-

long a journey in my present circumstances, even though the

termination should be a rigorous prison.'

' A prison !
' said Quentm.

' Yes, my friend, a prison ; but I will take care that you

shall not ^re it.'
.

' Do not talk— do not think of me,' said Quentin. ^ ' Saw I you

but safe, my own concerns are little worth minding.'

'Do not speak so loud,' said the Ladv Isabelle; 'you will

surprise our guide — you see he has already rode on before us ';

for, in truth, the good-natured Fleming, doing as he desired to

be done by, had removed from them the constraint of a third

I)erson, upon Quentin's first motion towards the lady. ' Yes,'

she continued, when she noticed they were free from obser-

vation, ' to you, my friend, my protector— why should 1 be

ashamed to call you what Heaven has made you to me ?— to you

it is my duty to say, that my resolution is taken to return to

my native country, and to throw myself on the mercy of the

Duke of Burgundy. It was mistaken, though well-meant,

advice which induced me ever to withdraw from his protec-

tion, and place myself under that of the crafty and false Louis

of France.
' And you resolve to become the bride, then, of the Count of

Campo-basso, the unworthy favourite of Charles 1

'

Thus spoke Quentin, with a voice in which internal agony

struggled with bis desire to assume an indifferent tone, like

that of the poor condemned criminal, when, affecting a firmness

which he is far from feeling, he asks if the death-warrant be

arrived.

'No, Durward, no,' said the Lady Isabelle, sitting up erect

ill her saddle, ' to that hated condition all Burgundy's power

shall not sink a daughter of the hou.se of Croye. Burgundy

may seize on my lands an<l fiefs, he may imprison my person

in a convent ; but that is the worst I have to expect ; and wurse

than that I will endure ere I give my hand to Canipo-basso.'

' The worst
!

' said Quentin ;
' and what worse can there be

than plunder and imprisonment] Oh, think, while you have

;)

1

^;!

-1
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God's free air aroand you, and one by your side who will huairil
life to conduct you to Eiislaud, to (jrermany, even to ScotlumI,
in all of which you shall find generous protectors. (), while
this is the case, do not resolve so rashly to abandon the uietms
of liberty, the best gift that Heaven gives ! 0, well suuu u
poet of my own land

—

Ah, freedom i* a noble thing
;

Fnedom makes man to have liking
j

Freedom the zeat tu pleasuri' givea
;

He Uvea at «>aa« who freely liven.

Grief, sicknesK, |>oortith, want, are all

Snram'd up within the name of thrall.' >

She listened with a melancholy smile to her guide's tirade in
praise of liberty ; and then answered after a moment's pause,
'Freedom is for man alone; woman must ever seek a jtro-

tector, since nature made her incapable to defend herst'lf.

And where am I to find one ? In that voluptuary Edward uf
England— in the inebriated Wenceslaus of Germany— in Scot-
land? Ah, Durward, were I your sister, and could you imiin
ise me shelter in some of those mountain-glens which you
love to describe, where, for charity, or for the few jewels 1 have

r
reserved, I might lead an unharassed life, and forget the lot

was bom to— could you promise me the protection of some
honoured matron of the land— of some baron irhose heart was
as true as his sword— that were indeed a prospect, for which it

were worth the risk of farther censure to wander farther aiul

wider
!

'

There was a faltering tenderness of voice with which the
Countess Isabelle made this admission, that at once tilloil

Quentin with a sensation of joy, and cut him to the very heart.

He hesitated a moment ere he made an answer, hastily review-
ing in his mind the possibility there might be that he could pro-

cure her shelter in Scotland ; but the melancholy truth ru.«hed

on him, that it would be alike base and cruel to point out to

her a course which he had not the most distant power ur

means to render safe. 'Lady,' he said at last, 'I should iict

foully against my honour and oath of chivalry did I sutler you
to ground any plan upon the thoughts that 1 have the power
in Scotland to afford you other protection than that of the poor
ami which is now by your side. I scarce know that my blood

flows in the veins of an individual who now lives in my native

' These noble lines form the rommenoomont of the metrloal Wto "f
Robert the Bruce, by Barbour, Archdeacon of Aberdeen In the year loT.'i
{Laing).
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Und. The Knight of Innerquharity Btonned our oaatle at mid-

night, and out otf all that belonged to my name. Were I again

in Scotland, our feudal enemies are numerous and powerful, 1

single and weak ; and even bad the king a desire to do mo
justice, he dared not, for the sake of redressing the wrongs of

a poor individual, provoke a chief who rides with five hundred

horaa'
* Alas

!

' said the countess, ' there '\h then no comer of tho

world safe from oppression, since it rages as unrestrained

amongst those wild mils which atford so few objects to covet, as

in our rich and abundant lowland-s
!

'

' It is a sad truth, and I <lare not deny it,' said the Scot,

' that, fur little more than the pleasure of revenge and the lust

uf bloodshed, our hostile clau» do the work uf executioners on

each other ; and Ogilvies and the like act the same scenes in

Scotland as De la Marck and his robbers do in this country.'
' No more of Scotland, then,' said Isabelle, with a tone of

indifTerence, either real or affected — ' no more of Scotland,

which indeed I mentioned but in jest, to see if you really dared

recommend to me, as a place of rest, the most distracted king-

dom in Eui^i^e. It was but a trial of your sincerity, which

I rejoice to say may be relied on, even when your mrtialities

are most strongly excited. So, once more, I will think of no

other protection than can be afforded by the first honourable

baron holding of Duke Charles, to whom I am determined to

render myself.'
' And why not rather betake yourself to your own estates,

and to your own strong castle, as you designed when at Tours 1

'

said Quentin. ' Why not call around you the vassals of your

father, and make treaty with Burgundy, rather than surrender

yourself to him 1 Surely there must be many a bold heart

that would fight in your cause ; and I know at least one who
would willingly lay down his life to give exampla'

'Alas!' said the countess, 'that scheme, the suggestion of

the crafty Louis, and, like all which he ever suggested, designed

more for his advantage than for mine, has become impracticable,

since it was betrayed to Burgundy by the double traitor Zauiet

^laugrabin. My kinsman was then imprisoned, and my houses

j,'arrisoued. Any attempt of mine would but exjwse my de-

pendants to the vengeance of Duke Cliarles ; and why should 1

ocousion more bloodshed than hasalready taken placeon so worth-

less an account 1 No, 1 will submit myself to my sovereign as

a dutiful vassal, in all which shall leave my personal freedom
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of choice uninfringed ; the rather that I truat m)r kinHWonmn.
the CounteaH Hameline, who first counselled, and indeed iir^'ctl

my flight, has alroii^ly taken thin wise and honourable step.'

^
* Your kinawoman

!

' repeated Quentin, awakened to rectill(><-

tiona to which the young connteaa waa a atranger, and wliiih

the rapid ancoesaion of perilous and atirring events had, »s

matters of nearer concern, in fact baniahed from bis memory.
*Ay, my aunt, the Countess Hameline of Croye — kimw

you aught of her f ' said the Countess Isabelle ;
' I truat she i>

now under the protection of the Burgundian banner. Yuu aru

ailent ! Know you aught of her ?

'

The laat queation, urged in a tone of the most niixiuu-;

inquiry, obliged Quentin to dve some account of wliut Ik>

knew of the countess's fate. lie mentioned that he had Ih-ih

summoned to attund her in a flight from Liege, which he Ii.hI

no doubt the Lady Tsubelle would be partaker in ; hemuntiniu'il

the discovery that had been made after they had gainud tlii>

forest; and finally, he told his own return to the castle, ami
the circumstances in which he found it. fiut he said iiotiiiii;^'

of the views with which it was plain the Lady Hameline li.id

left the castle of Schonwaldt, and as little amut the Hijatin;;

report of her having &llen into the hands of William de hi

Marck. Delicacy prevented his even hinting at the one, ami
r^^rd for the feelings of his companion, at a moment when
strength and exertion were most demanded of her, preventcil

him from alluding to the latter, which had, besides, only reactieil

him as a mere rumour.

This tale, though abridged of those importarl particulars,

made a strong impression on the Countess Isabelle, who, ni'u-r

riding some time in silence, said at last, with a tone of (<>l<!

displeasure, 'And so you abandoned my unfortunate relativi-

in a wild forest, at the mercy of a vile Bohemian and a traitun ms
waiting-woman 1 Poor kinswoman, thou wert wont to praise

this youth's good faith
!

'

' Had I not done so, madam,' said Quentin, not unreasoiialily

offended at the turn thus given to his gallantry, 'what li.'ul

been the fate of one to whose service I was far more devoiitl)-

bound 1 Had I not left the Countess Hameline of Croye to the

charge of those whom she had herself selected as counsellnr-

and advisers, the Countess Isabelle had been ere now the bride

of William de la Marek, the Wild Boar of Ardennes.'

'You are right,' said the Countess I.sal)elle, in her iisii.il

manner; 'and I, who have the advautu^'c uf your unhesitatini'
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(tevotton, Lare done you foul and unf(Tat«fiil wrong. But oh,

uiy unhappy kiiiHWoman ! and the wretch Mttrthon, who enjoyed

m much of her confidonce, and «lenerve«l it m little — it was

she that introduce<l to uiy kinswoman the wretche*! Zainet and

ilayroddin Maugrabin, who, by their pretended knowledge in

siiothsaying and astroloj^y. obtainetl a great ascendency over

her mind ; it was she who, 8trenj;theiiing their pre«lictioni», en-

couraged her in — I know not what to call them — deluuioiw

conceming matches and lovers, which my kinswoman 's age ren

dered ungraceful and iniprolmble. I doubt not that, from the

l)eginning, we had been surrounded by these snares by Louia

of France, in order to determine us to take refuge at his court,

or rather to put ourselves into his power ; after which rash

act on our part, how unkingly, unkmghtly, ignobly, ungentle-

manlike, he nath conducted liimself towards us, you, Quentin

Durward, can bear witness. But alas ! my kinswoman— what

think you will be her fate J

'

hiideavouring to inspire hopes which he scarce felt, Durward

imswereil, that 'The avarice of these jieople wps stronger than

any other passion ; that Marthon, even when he left them,

setMued to act rather as the La«ly Hameline's protectress ; and,

ill tine, tliat it was difficult to conceive any object these wretches

«;(iiil(i accomplish by the ill usage or murder of the countess,

whereas they might be gainers by treating her well, and putting

her to ransom.'
, . ,

To lead the Countess Isabelle's thoughts from this melancholy

subject, Quentin frankly told her the treachery of the Maugra-

bin, which he had discovered in the night-quarter near Namur,

and which appeared the result of an agreement betwixt the

King and William de la Marck. Isabelle shuddered with hor-

ror, and then recovering herself, said, 'I am ashamed, and I

liave sinned in permitting myself so far to doubt of the saints'

]irutection, as for an instant to have deemed possible the ac-

(Mdiiplishment of a scheme so utterly cruel, base, and dishonour-

iible, while there are pitying eyes in Heaven to look down on

liiiman miseries. It is not a thing to be thought of with feai

or abhorrence, but to be rejected as such a niece of incredilik

treachery and villainy as it were atheism to believe could ever

1m> successful. But I now see plainly why that hyiMicritieal

Marthon often seemed to foster every seed of i)etty jealousy or

discontent betwixt ray poor kinswoman and myself, whilst she

111ways mixed with flattery, addressed to the individual who

was present, whatever could prejudice her against her absent
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kitiRWoman. Yet never did I dream Hhe could hare proceedt-il

flo fiir AH to have oaiiKed my onee utt'ectioiiate kitiMwoman (•>

liave lefl me behind in the periU of Hohonwaldt, while ithe mudf
Iter own eHcane.'

'Did the Lady Hameline not mention to you, then,' Hai<l

Quentin, * her intended flight 1

'

' No,' replied the oountetw, ' but 8he alluded to some oomniii
nioation which Marttion woh to make to me. To Hay truth, my
poor kin«woman'R head waR no turned by the mysteriouH jarKon
of the miserable Hayraddin, whom that day she hod oduiitte*!

to a long and secret C4>nference, and Hhe threw out so many
strange biikts, that— that— in short, I cared not to preMM on
her, when in that humour, for any explanation. Yet it was
cruel to leave me behind her.'

' I will excuHe the liody Hameline from intending such ini

kindness,' said Quentin ;
' for such was the agitation of the

moment, and the darkness of the hour, that I believe the I^udy

Ilameline as certainly conceived herself accompanie<l by licr

niece, as I at the same time, deceived by Marthon's dresM ami
demeanour, supposed I was in the company of both the Ijiulie^

of Croye— ond of hfr especially,' he added, with a low but de-

termined voice, * without whom the wealth of worlds would not
have tempte<l me to leave Schonwaldt'

Lsabelle stooped her head forward, and seemed scarce to hear

the emphasis with which Quentin had spoken. But she turned
her face to him again when he began to speak of the jmliey of

Louis ; and it was not difficult for them, by mutual couiniuni-

oation, to ascertain that the Bohemian brothers, with their ac-

complice Marthon, had been the agents of that crafty monardi.
although Zamet, the elder of them, with a [teitidj i L-ouliar to

his rafio, ha<l attempte<i to play a double game, and had been

punished accordingly. In tne same humour of mutual conli

dence, and forgetting the singularity of their own situation, as

well as the perils of the road, the travellers pursued their jour-

ney for several hours, only stopping to refresh their horses at a

retired dorff, or hamlet, to which they were conducted by Hans
Glover, who, in all other respects, as well as in leaving them
much to their own freedom in conversation, conducted hinisfit

like a person of reflection and discretion.

Meantime, the artificial distinction which divided the two

lovers, for such we may now term them, seemed dissolved, or

remove*!, by the circumstances in which they were placed : fiir

if tbe countess boasted the higher rank, and was by birth
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entitled to a fortime iiimlculabiy larger tluui timt of tlio voiitli,

wlume revenue lay in his A^wunl, it wux t<i be euitMiilt>ro«l tiiut,

tor the prewjiit, Klie won an jnior sm lie, aiitl tor hur niifety, honour,

!iiiil life oxoluiiively indulitotl to his prostMiuo of mind, valour,

anil tlevotioit. Thoy "/"'iv not iml-'il of love, for though the

y<)un{{ lady, lior heart full of t^ratilude au<l contidenuo, nuKht

liave partlonwl m-jcIi a declaration, yet QuontiM, on whose tongue

there was laid a check, both by natural timidity and by the

sentiiuontii of chivalry, would luive hold it an unw«irthy abuM
of her Hituation had he wid anything which could have the

ikppearanoe of taking undue a«lvantage of the opportunitieH

ttiiich it aflFonled them. 'Vhey i/xiie not then of love, but the

thoiightjj of it were on both sides unavoidable ; and thus they

were (Uaced in that relation to each other in which sentiments

of mutual regard are rather understiKMl than announco«l, and

wliii-li, with the freedoms which it ))ermits, and the uncertain-

ties tliat attend it, often fonns the most delightful htmrs of

liiuitan existence, and as frequently leads to those which are

durkeneil by disaniMtintment, tickleness, and all the pains uf

blighted hope and unrequited attachment.

It was two hours after noon, when the travellers were

jilanued by the rejiort of the guide, who, with {Hileness and

horror in nis countenance, said »'»at they were pursued by a

iHirty ofDe la Marck's Srkwarzmtfri*} These soldiers, or rather

iKtriditti, were bands levied in the Lower Circles of Uennany,

!Uii| resembled the lanzknochts in every particular, except that

the former acte<l as light cavalry. To maintain the name of

Black Troopers, and to strike additional terror into their ene-

mies, they usually rode on black chargers, and smeared with

liliifk ointment their arms and accoutrements, in which opera-

tion their hands and faces often had their share. In morals

and in ferocity these schwarzreiters emulated their pedestrian

brethren the lanzknechts.

On looking ' ick, and discovering along the long level road

whieh they had traversed a cloud of dust advancing, with one or

two of the headmost troopers riding furiously in front of it,

Queiitin addressed his companion, 'Dearest Isabelle, I have no

weapon left save my sword ; but since I cannot fight for you, I

will tly with you. Could we gain yonder wood that is before us

ire they come up, we may easily fin«l means t4j escai)e.'

'So be it, my only friend,' said Isabelle, pressing her horse

to the gallop ;
' and thou, good fellow,' she added, addressing

%
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Hans Glover, 'get thee off to another road, and do not stay td

partake our iiUHt'urtiine and <hiiiger.'

The ' onest Fleming shook his licad, and answered her ^'on-

erous exhortation with ' Xein, nein ! t/«ts yvht iiirht,' ' and (iin

tinued to attend them, all three riding towards the shelter of

the wood as fast as their jaded horses coidd go, pursued, at tho
same time, by the schwarzreiters, who increased their pace when
they saw them fly. But notwithstjinding the fatigue of tlie

horses, still the fugitives, being unarmed, and riding lighter in

conseijuence, had considerably the advantage of the pursuers,

and were within about a quarter of a mile of the wooit, when a.

body of men-at-arms, under a knight's i)eimon, was discovered
advancing from the cover, so as to intercept their flight.

' They have bright armour,' said Isabella ;
' they must I*

Burgundians. Be they who they will, we must yield to theui,

rather than to the lawless miscreants who pursue us.'

A moment after she exclaimed, looking on the pennon, '
1

know the cloven heart which it displays ! It is the banner of

the Count of Crtvecoeur, a noble Burgundian ; to him 1 will

surrender myself.'

Quentin I)urward sighed ; but what other alternative re

mained ? and how happy would he have been but an instant

before, to have been certain of the escape of Isabelle, even
under worse terms 1 They soon joined the band of Creveco nr,

and the count«ss demanded to speak to the leader, who Iwul

halted his i)arty till he should reconnoitre the black troojicrs

;

and as he gazed on her with doubt and uncertainty, she siid,

' Noble count, Isabelle of Croye, the daughter of your olcl coin

panion in arms. Count Reinold of Croye, renders herself, ami
asks protection from your valour for her and hers.'

'Thou shalt have it, fair kinswoman, were it against a host,

always excepting my liege Lord of Burgundy. But there is little

time to talk of it. These filthy-looking fiends have made a

halt, as if they intended to dispute the matter. By St. (ienr;,'e

of Burgundy, they have the insolence to advance against tlio

banner of Cr^vecauir ! What ! will not the knaves be rulcii ?

Damian, my lance. Advance banner. Lay your spears in the

rest. Cr^vecteur to the rescue
!

'

Crying his war-cry, and followed by his men-at anus, he
galloped rapidly forward to charge the schwarzrei ' ers.

' ' No, no ! that must not be.'
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7'/.i' Siirren^ler.

Rescue or none, sir knight, i .mi your cnptive ;

Deal with me what your nobleness suggests,

Thinking the chance of war may one day place you
Where I must now be reckou'd— i' the roll

Of melancholy prisoners.

Anonymous.

Tut skirmish betwixt the schwarzreiters and the Burgun-
dian uieii-at-arms lasted scarcely five minutes, so soon
were the former put to the rout by the superiority of

the latter in armour, weight of horse, and military spirit. In

less than the sjwice we have mentioned, the Count of Cr^vecoeur,

wiping his bloody sword ui)on his horse's mane ere he sheathed

it, came back to the verge of the forest, where Isabelle had re-

mained a spectator of the combat. One part of his people

followed him, while the other continued to pursue the flying

enemy for a little space along the causeway.
' It is shame,' sanl the count, ' that the weapons of knights

and gentlemen should be soiled by the blood of those brutal

swine.'

So saying, he returned his weapon to the sheath, and added,
' This is a rough welcome to your home, my pretty cousin ; but

wandering princesses must exi)ect such adventures. And well

1 (Mime up m time, for, let me assure you, the black troopers

respect a countess's coronet as little as a country wench's coif,

finu I think your retinue is not (pnilified for much resistance.'

'My lord count,' .said the liady Isjibelle, 'without farther

lireface, let me know if I am a prisoner, and where you are to

conduct me.'

'You know, you silly child,' amwered the count, 'how I

would an.swer that question, tlid it rest on my own will. But
you and your foolish match-making, marriage-hunting aunt have

iiiiwlc such wild use of your wings of late, that I fear you must
vol.. XVI— 18
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be contented to fold them up in a cage for a little while. For

my part, my duty, and it is a sad one, will be ended when 1

have conducted you tc the court of the Duke, at PtJronne ; Cor

which purpose I hold it necessary to deliver the coniuiaiui of

this reconnoitriii},' party to my nephew. Count Stephen, while

I return with you thither, as I think you may need an inter-

cessor. And I hope the young giddy-pate will discharge his

duty wisely.'

' So please you, fair uncle,' said Count Stephen, ' if you doubt

my capacity to conduct the men-at-arms, even remain \vit!i

them yourself and I will be the servant and guard of the

Countess Isabelle of Croye.'

*No doubt, fair nephew,' answered his uncle, 'this were a

goodly improvement on my scheme ; but methinks I like it as

well in the way I plai .ed it. Please you, therefore, to take

notice, that your business here is not to hunt after and stick

these black hogs, for which you seemed but now to have felt an
especial vocation, but to collect and bring to me true tidings

what is going forward in the country of Liege, concerninj,'

which we hear such wild rumours. Let some half score of

lances follow me, and the rest remain with my banner under

your guidance.'

'Yet one moment, cousin of Cr^vecoeur,' said the Countess

Isabelle, ' and let me, in yielding myself prisoner, stipulate at

least for the safety of those who have befriended me in my
misfortunes. Permit this good fellow, my trusty guide, to go

back unharmed to his native town of Liege.'

'My nephew,' said Cr^vecoeur, after looking shari)ly at

Glover's honest breadth of countenance, 'shall guard this good

fellow, who seems, indeed, to have little harm in hini, as far

into the territory as he himself advances, and then leave liiiu

at liberty.'

'Fail not to remember me to the kind Gertrude,' said the

countess to her guide ; and added, taking a string of pearls fn iiu

under her veil, ' Pray her to weai 'ihis in remembrance of her

unhappy friend.'

Honest Glover took the string of pearls, and kissed, with

clownish gesture but with sincerenfijndness, the fair hand

which had found such a delicate mocPxtf remunerating his nun

labours and peril.

'Umph! signs and tokens!' said the count; 'any farther

bequests to make, my fair cousin? It is time we were on our

way.'
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'Only, said the countess, making an effort to speak, 'that

you will be pleased to bo favourable to this— this young

gentleman.'
' Umph !

' siiid Cr6vecwur, casting the same penetrating

glance on Queutin which he had bestowed on Glover, but ap-

parently with a much less satisfactory result, and mimicking,

though not ottensively, the embarrassment of the countess —
' umph ! Ay, this is a blade of another temper. And pray,

my cousin, what has this— this very young gentleman done to

deserve such intercession at your hands 1

'

' He has saved my life and honour,' said the countess, red-

dening with shame and resentment.

Quentin also blushed with indignation, but wisely concluded

that to give vent to it might only make matters worse.

' Life and honour ! Umph !

' said again the Count Cr6ve-

cfi'ur ; ' methinks it would have been as well, my cousin, if you

had not put yourself in the way of lying under such obligations

to this very young gentleman. But let it pass. The young

ftentleman may wait on us, if his quality permit, and I will see

lie has no injury ; only 1 will myself take in future the office

(•f protecting your life and honour, and may perhaps find for

hiui some fitter duty than that of being a squire of the body

to damosels errant.'
' My lord count,' said Durward, unable to keep silence any

lon},'er, ' lest you should talk of a stranger in slighter terms

tlian you might afterwards think becoming, I take leave to

t«ll you that 1 am Quentin Durward, an archer of the Scottish

Body-Guard, in which, as you well know, none but gentlemen

and men of hono- ""'' '

' I thank you

seignior archer,' ^

' Have the goodn,

P^irty.'

As Quentin moved onward at the command of the count,

who had now the power, if not the rijjht, to dictate his motions,

he observed that the Ijady Isabelle followed his motions with

a look of anxious and timid interest, which amounted almost

to tenderness, and the si>,'ht of which brought water int(j liis

eyes. But he remembered that he had a man's i)art to sustniii

iKjfore Cr^vecoDur, ^-'lo, perhaps, of all the chivalry in France or

Burgundy, was t! .«ast likely to be moved to anything but

laiifjhter by a tale of true-love som>w. He determined, there-

fore, not to wait ^^'a addressing him, but to open the conver-

enrolled.

r information, and I kiss your hands,

•vecoeur, in the same tone of raillery.

to ride with me to the firont of the
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sation in a tone which should assert his claim to fair treatment,
and to more resiwct than the count, oD'ended perhaps at tinciin^)

a person of such inferior note placed so near the confidence of

his high-bom and wealthy cousin, seemed disposed to entertain
for him.

' My Lord Count of Cr^vecanir,' he said in a temperate Imt

firm tone of voice, ' may I reiiuest of you, before our interview
goes farther, to tell me if I am at liberty, or am to account
myself your prisoner ]

'

'A shrewd question,' replied the count, 'which, at present, I

can only answer by another. Are France and Burgundy, think
you, at peace or war with each other ?

'

'That,' replied the Scot, 'you, my lord, should cert^iinly

know better than I. I have been absent from the court of

France, and have heard no news for some time.'
' Look you there,' said the count ;

' you see how eas^ is to

ask questions, but how difficult to answer them. Why, I my-
self, who have been at Pdronne with the Duke for this week und
better, cannot resolve this riddle any more than you ; and
yet, sir squire, upon the solution of that question deneuds the

said point whether you are prisoner or free man ; and, for tlie

present, I must hold you as the former. Only, if you have
really and honestly been of service to my kinswoman, and if

you are candid in your answers to the questions I shall ask,

affair:^ shall stand the better with you.'
' The Countess of Croye,' said Quentin, ' is best judge if I

have rendered any service, and to her I refer you on that

matter. My answers you will yourself judge of when you ask

me your questions.'

' llmph ! haughty enough,' muttered the Count of Crive-

coeur, ' and very like one that wears a lady's favour in his hat,

and thinks he must carry things with a high tone, to honour

the precious remnant of silk and tinsel. Well, sir, I trust it

will be no abatement of your dignity if you answer nie imw
long you have been about the person of the Lady Isabel le of

Croye

r

' Count of Cr^vecoeur,' said Quentin Durward, ' if I answer

questions which are asked in a tone approaching towards insult

it is only lest injurious inferences should be drawn from my
silence respecting one to whom we are both obliged to render

i'ustice. I have acted as escort to the Lady Isabelle since she

eft France to retire into Flanders.'
' Ho ! ho

!

' said the count ;
' and that is to say, snice she
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fle.i from Plessis-l^s-Tours ? You, an archer of the Scottish

(fiiard, accompanied her, of course, by the express orders of

King Louis V
However little Quentiii thought himself indebted to the

iving of France, who, in contriving the surprisal of the Countess

I>uvbelle by William de la Marck, had probably calculated on

the young dcotchman being slain in her defence, he did not

vet conceive himself at liberty to betray any trust which Louis

had reposed, or had seemed to repose, in him, and therefore

replied to Count Cr^vecoeur's inference, 'That it was 8*,Ificient

fur him to have the authority of his superior officer for what ho

had done, and he inquired no farther.'

' It is quite sufficient,' said the count. ' We know the King

does not permit his officers to send the archers of his Guard

to prance like paladins by the bridle-rein of wandering ladies,

unless he hath some politic purpose to serve. It will he diffi-

cult for King Louis to continue to aver so boldly that he knew
not of the Indies of Croye's having escaped from France, since

they were esQorted by one of his own life-guard. And whither,

sir archer, was your retreat directed ?

'

'To Liege, my lord,' answered the Scot; 'where the ladies

desired to be placed under the protection of the late bishop.'

' The late bishop
!

' exclaimed the Count of Cr^vecoeur ;
' is

Louis of Bourbon dead 1 Not a word of his illness had reached

the Duke. Of what did he die 1

'

' He sleeps in a bloody grave, my lord — that is, if his mur-

derers have conferred one on his remains.'
' Murdered

!

' exclaimed Cr^vecwur again. ' Holy Mother of

Heaven ! Young man, it is impossible !

'

' I saw the deed done with my own eyes, and many an act of

horror besides.'
' Saw it, and made not in to help the good prelate

!

' ex-

claimed the count, ' or to raise the castle against his murderers ?

Know'st thou not, that even to look on such a deed, without

re^i-iting it, is profane sacrilege 1

'

'To be brief, my lord,' said Durward, 'ere this act was done,

the castle was stormed by the bloodthirsty William de la

Marck, with help of the insurgent Liegeois.'
' I am .struck with thunder !

' .said Cr{!veca'ur. ' Liege in

insurrection ! Schonwaldt taken ! The bishop murdered !

Messenger of sorrow, never did one man unfold such a packet

of woes ! Speak— knew you of this a.ssault— of this insurrec-

tion — of this murder? Speak — thou art one of Louis's

I

1

i
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trusted archers, and it is he that has aimed this painful arrow.

Speak, or I will have thee torn with wild horses !

'

'And if I am so torn, my lord, there can be nothing rent

out of me that mav not become a true Scottish gentleman. 1

know no more of these villainies than yon— was so far fruni

being partaker in them, that I would have withstood them t<i

the uttermost, had my means, in a twentieth degree, etiuttllcd

my inclination. But what could I do? they were hundrcls
and I but one. My only care was to rescue the Coiiittos

Isabelle, and in that I was happily successful. Yet, had I hem
near enotii^'h when the ruffian deed was so cruelly done on the

old man, 1 had saved his grey hairs, or I had avenged them

;

and as it was, my abhorrence was spoken loud enough to pre-

vent other horrors.'
' I believe thee, youth,' said the count ; 'thou art neither of

an age nor nature to be trusted with such bloody work, however
well fitted to be the squire of dames. But alas ! for the kind
and gene-Dus prelate, to be murdered on the hearth wIktc
he so often entertained the stranger with Christian charity and
princely bounty ; and that by a wretch— a monster— ajjortcn-

tous growth of blood nd cruelty— bred up in the very Iiall

where he has imbrued his hands in his benefactor's blood ! But
I know not Charles of Burgundy— nay, I should doubt of tk
justice of Heaven— if vengeance be not as sharp, and suddtMi,

and severe as this villainy has been unexampled in atrocity.

And, if no other shall pursue the murderer '
—^nero he paiisi'd,

Oed his sword, then quitting his bridle, struck both flaunt

hands upon his breast, until his corslet clattered, and
finally held them up to Heaven, as he solemnly continued 'I— I, Philin Cr^vecoeur of Cordis, make a vow to God, St. Lam-
bert, and the Three Kings of Cologne, that small shall be my
thought of other earthly concerns till I take full revenfje on

the murderers of the good Louis of Bourbon, whether I find

them i<^ forest or field, in city or in country, in hill or plain, in

king's court or in God's church ; and thereto I pledire lamN
and living, friends and followers, life and honour. So lielp

me God and St. Lambert of Liege, and the Three Kinj,'sii[

Cologne
!

'

When the Count of Crfevecnour had made his vow, his mini
seemed in some sort relieved from the overwhelming grief and

astonishment with which he had heard the fatal tnigedy that

had been acted at Schonwaldt, and he proceeded to unestinu

Durward more minutely concerning the particulars of thai

L
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disastrous affair, which the Scot, nowise desirous to abate the

siiirit of revenge which the count entertained against William

(le la Marck, gave him at full length.

'But those blind, unsteady, faithless, fickle beasts, the

Liegeois,' said the count, 'that they should have combined

themselves with this inexorable robber and murderer to put to

death their lawful prince
!

'

Durward here informed the enraged Burgundian that the

Liegeois, or at least the better class of them, however rashly

they had run into the rebellion against their bishop, had no

design, so far a-' appeared to him, to aid in the execrable deed

of De la Marck ; but, on the contrary, would have prevented

it if they had had the means, and were struck with horror

when they beheld it.
, . , , , i

'Speak not of the faithless, inconstant, plebeian rabble!

said Cr^vecoeur. ' When they took arms against a prince who

had no feult save that he was too kind and too good a master

for such a set of ungrateful slaves— when they anned against

him, and broke intonis peaceful house, what could there be in

their intention but murder 1 When they banded themselves

with the Wild Boar of Ardennes, the greatest homicide in the

marches of Flanders, what else could there be in their uurpose

hilt murder, which is the very trade he lives by ] And again,

was it not one of their own vile rabble who did the very deed,

by thine own account 1 I hope to see their canals running

blood by the light of their burning houses. Oh, the kind, noble,

tjeuerous lord whom they have slaughtered! Other vassals

iiave rebelled under the pressure of imposts and penury ;
but

the men of Liege in the fulness of insolence and plenty.' He
jif,'ain abandoned the reins of his war-horse and wrung bitterly

the hands which his mail-gloves rendered untractable. Quentin

easily saw that the grief which he manifested was au^ented

l)y the bitter recollection of jmst iiitei-course and friendship

with the sufferer, and was silent accordingly, respecting feelings

winch he was unwilling to aggravate, and at the same time felt

it impossible to soothe.

But the Count of Cr^vecreur returned again and again to the

subject— questioned him on every particular of the surjirise of

Schonwaldt, and the death of the bishop ; and then suddenly,

as if he had recollected something which had escaped his

memory, demanded what liad Iwcome of the Lady Hameline,

and why she was not with her kinswoman. ' Not,' he added con-

temptuously, ' that I consider her absence as at all a loss tc the

*«»r

I
i
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Conntess Issbelle ; for, although she was her kituwonian, and
upon the whole a well-meaning woman, yet the court of Cochkou
never produced such a fantastic fool ; and I hold it for ccrttiin

that her niece, whom I have always observed to be a modest
and orderly young woman, was led into the absurd frolic nf

flving from Burgundy to France by that blundering, romantic,
old match-making and match-seelung idiot'

What a speech for a romantic lover to hear! and to hear,

too, when it would have been ridiculous in him to attempt wliut

it was impossible for him to achieve— namely, to convince t)iu

count, by force of arms, that he did foul wron^ to the countess
— the peerless in sense as in bwuty— in termmg her a mtxltst

and orderlv young woman, qualities which might have been prctl-

icated with propriety of the daughter of a sunburnt pctismt,

who lived by goading the oxen, while her father held the plmi^'li.

And, then, to suppose her under the domination and suiireiuu

guidance of a silly and romantic aunt— the slander should Imve
been repelled down the slanderer's throat. But the open, tlidu^'li

severe, physiognomy of the Count of Cr^vecoeur, the total cun

tempt which he seemed to entertain for those feelings which

were uppermost in Quentin's bosom, overawed him ; not tor

fear of the count's fame in arms— that was a risk which would
have increased his desire of making out a challenge— but in

dread of ridicule, the weapon of all others most feared liy

enthusiasts of every description, and which, from its predomi-

nance over such minds, often checks what is absurd, and fully

as often smothers that which is noble.

Under the influence of this fear of becoming an object of

scorn rather than resentment, Durward, though with some \mh\,

confined his reply to a confused account of the Lady Hanie-

line having made her escape from Schonwaldt before the attack

took place. He could not, indeed, have made his story very

distinct without throwing ridicule on the near relation of

Isabelle, and perhaps incurring s^me himself, as having been

the object of her preposterous expectations. He added to his

embarrassed detail, that he had heard a report, though a vnfjiie

one, of the Lady Hameline having again fallen into the hands
of William de la Marck.

' I trust in St. Lambert that he will marry her,' said Cr^vecn•ur

;

'as, indeed, he is likely enough to do, for the sake of her nionoy
bags ; and equally likely to knock her on the head so soon a*

these are either secured in his own >irasp or, at farthest, emptied.'

The count then proceeded to ask so many »iuestioii.s conceru

MMIMriiilii lUiAMiilMiii
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ing the mode in which both ladies had conducted themselves

on the journey, the degree of intimacy to which they admitted

Quentin himself, and other trying i^rticulars, that, vexed and
osluuned and angry, the youth was scarce able to conceal his

embarrassment fmm the keen-sighted soldier and courtier, who
seemed suddenly disposed to take leave of him, saying, at the

same time, ' Umph— I see it is as I conjectured, on one side at

least ; I trust the other uarty has kept her senses better. Come,

sir squire, spur on and keep the van, while I &11 back to dis-

course with the Lady Isabelle. I think I have learned now so

much iirom you that I can talk to her of these sad passages

without hurting her nicetv, though I have fretted yours a

little. Yet sta.', jouiig gallant— one word ere you go. You
have had, I imagine, a happy journey through F'air^land— all

full of heroic adventure, and high hope, and wild, minstrel-like

delusion, like the gardens of A/orgaine la Fm. Forget it all,

young .soldier,' he added, tapping him on the shoulder. * Re-

member yonder lady only as the honoured Countess of Croye

;

forget her as a wandering and adventurous damsel. And her

friends— one of them I can answer for— will remember, on

their part, only the services you have dons her, and forget

the unreasonable reward which you have had the boldness to

propose to yourself

Enraged that he had been unable to conceal from the sharp-

sighted Cr^veccBur feelings which the 'count seemed to consider

as the object of ridicule, Quentin replied indignantly, ' My lord

count, when I require advice of you, I will ask it ; when I

demand assistance of you, it will be time enough to grant or

refuse it ; when I set peculiar value on your opinion of me,

it will not be too late to express it'

' Heyday
!

' said the count ;
' I have come between Amadis

and Oriana, and must expect a challenge to the lists
!

'

' You speak as if that were an impossibility,' said Quentin.

'When I broke a ' ice with the Duke of Orleans, it was against

a breast in which tiuwed better blotxl than that of Cr^vecoeur.

When I measured swords with Dunois, I engaged a better

warrior.'

' Now Heaven nourish thy judgment, gentle youth
!

' said

Cr^vecoeur, still laughing at the chivalrous inamorato. 'If

thou .speak'st truth, thou hast had singular luck in this world ;

and, truly, if it be the pleasure of Providence exposes thee to

such trials, without a beard on thy lip. thou wilt be mad with

vanity ere thou writest thyself man. Thou canst not move me

I
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I the

to anger, thongh thou niayst to mirth. Boliove mn, thoiic'li

thou luayst have fought witii princen, and playwl tho cluiiiipliti

for couittOMMes, by Home of those freakx which Kortiinc will

sometiuion exhibit, thou art. by no meann the equal of ili..^'

of whom thou haat been either the usHual opponent or nioiv
casual companion. T can allow thee, like a youth who hatli

listened to romances till he fiiucied himself a paladin, to fniiii

prettv dreams for some time ; but thou must not be angry lu

a well-meaning friend, though he shake thee something roughly
by the shoulders to awake tnee.'

'My Lord of Cr6vecu;ur,' said Quentin, *my &mily
'Nay, it was not utterly of family that I spoke,' saii, „,c

count; 'but of rank, fortune, high station, and so forth, whiili
place a distance between various degrees and classes ''persons.

As for birth, all men are descended from Adam and live.'

'My lord count,' repeated Quentin, 'my ancestors, the Diir
wards of Glen Houlakin

'

'Nay,' said the count, 'if you claim a &rther descent fur

them than from Adam, I have done ! Oood-even to you.'
He reined back his horse, and paused to join the countess,

to whom, if possible, his insinuations and advice.s, however wtl'l

meant, were still more disagreeable than to Quentin, who, as
he rode on, muttered to himself, 'Cold-blooded insolent, over
weening coxcomb I Would that the next Scottish archer wlm
has !' harquebuss pointed at thee may not let thee ofl sn

easily a. I did!'
In me evening they reached the town of Charleroi, on tin-

Sambre, where the Count of Cr^vecoeur had detennitied u>

leave the Countess Isabelle, whom the terror and fatigue ot

yesterday, joined to a flight of fifty miles since morning and
the various distressing sensations by which it was acconipani.ii,

had made incapable of travelling farther, with safety to her
health. The count consigned her, in a state of great exhaustii m,

to the care of the abbess of the Cistercian convent in Charlernj,

a noble lady to whom both the families of Crfsvecaur and Croyi:

were related, and in whose prudence and kindness he cvM
repose confidence.

Cr^vecoeur himself only stopped to recommend the utmost
caution to the governor of a small Burgundian garrison wlio

occupied the place, and required him also to mount a guard of

honour upon the convent during the residence of the Countess
Isabelle of Croye— ostensibly to secure her safety, but perhaps
secretly to prevent her attempting to escape. The count only

mm ^aam
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assigned m a cause for the garrison being viplant some vague

ruuiours which he had heard of di»*turbahcea in the bishopric of

Li^e. But he was determined himself to be the first who

should carry the fonuidable news of the insurrection and the

murder of the bishop, in all their horrible reality, to Duke

Uharies ; and for that purimse, having procure*! fresh horses

for himself and suite, he mounted with the resolution of con-

tinuing his journey to l'»ironne without stopping for ropos« J

and informing Quentin Durward tliat he must attend him, he

miMle, at the same time, a mock apology for parting fair

company, but hoped that to so devoted a sijuire of dames a

night's journey by moonshine would be more agreeable than

supinely to yield nimself to slumber like an ordinary mortal.

Quentin, already sufficiently afflicted by finding that he was

to be parted from Isabelle, longed to answer this taunt with an

indignant defiance ; but aware that the count would only laugh

at his anger and despise his challenge, he resolved to wait some

future time, when he might have an opportunity of obtaining

some amends from this proud lord, who, though for very

different reasons, liad become ueariy as odious to him as the

Wild Boar of Ardennes himself. He therefore assented to

Cr^vecujur's proposal, as to what he had no choice of declining,

and they pursued in company, and with all the despatch they

could exert, the road between Charieroi and P^ronne.



CHAPTER XXV

The Unbidden Guest

Nu hunuin nualitv U ao well wove
In warp and wuuf but thttre ' some flaw in it.

I 'vt) known a brave man fly a iihephcnl'v cur,
A wiaie nun so demean him, drivelling idiocy
Had wellnitfh been osiiamed on 't. For your crafty,
Your worldly-wise man, he, above the rest,

Weavea his own snares so tins, he 's often caught iu them.

OU rtay.

QUENTIN, during the eariier part of the niKht-ioiiniey,

had to combat with that bitter heartache which is telt

when youth parts, and probablv for ever, with her ho
love.s. As, pressed by the urgency of the moment and the im
patience of Crisveca-ur, they hasteil on through the ricli lowluii.ls

of Hainault, under the benign guidance of a rich and lustrous

harvest-moun, she shed her yellow inHuence over rich and iW\\
pastures, woodland, and coni-fields, from which the husbantimcn
were using her light to withdraw the grain, such was the iiidiis

try of the Flemings even at that period ; she shone on Immd,
level, and fructifying rivers, where glided the white sail in the

service of commerce, uninterrupted by r(x;k or torrent, K'side

lively [lonely ?] (juiet villages, whose external decency and cleun

liness expressed the ease and comfort of the inhabitants ; slie

gleamed upon the feudal castle of many a gallant baron ami
knight, with its deep moat, battlemented court, and high Ix-lfry,

for the chivalry of Hainault was renowned among the imlilfs

of Eu^»pe ; and her light displayed at a distance, in its liroad

beam, the gigantic towers of more than one lofty minster.
Yet all this fair variety, however differing from the waste

anrl wilderness of his own land, interrupted not the course of

Quentin's regrets and sorrows. He had left his heart bt>hiinl

him, when he departed from Charlemi ; and the only retleefinn

which the farther juurnty iiLspired was, that every step was

^M^sili
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(Mtyxng htm farther trom iMaltelle. His imA{;inatioii wait

taxed to recall every woni hIio hail hjh 11(611, every l(H)k Hhe

had directed tuwardu him ; and, hm haiiitviiM I'roiitieiitly in hiicIi

(aHe^ the iinpreMHion made ii|H)it his inint^ination by the rwol-

lection of theMe iwrticularx v .h even stronger thnn the realitioh

thenistilveM ha«l excited.

At length, after the cold hour of midnight was imst, in spite

iiiike of love and of Horrow, the extreme bitigiio which (jiieiitin

had iinwdergono the two preceding days began to liave an etfofit

on him, which his habits of exerci.se of every kinil, and his

singular alertness and activity of character, as well as the

ttainful nature of the reflections which (Krupied his thoughts,

tuui hitherto prevente<l his exi^riencing. The ideas of his

mind b^n to be so little corrected by the exertions of his

senses, worn out and deadened as the latter now were by ex-

tremity of fatigue, that the visions which the fonner drew

siii)erseded or perverted the information conveyed by the

blunted organs of seeing and hearing ; and Durward was only

sensible that he was awake by the exertions which, sensible of

the jwril of his situation, he occasionally made to resist falling

into a deep and dead sleep. P^very now and then a strong con-

sciousness of the risk of falling from or with his horse roused

him to exertion and animation ; but ere long his eyes again

were dimmed by confiised sliades of all sorts of mingled colours,

the moonlight landscai* swam before them, and ho was so

much overcome with fatigue that the Count of Crisveca-ur,

observing his condition, was at length compelled to order two

of his attendants, one to each rein of Diirward's bridle, in order

to prevent the risk of his falling from his horse.

When at length they reached the town of Landrecy, the

count, in compassion to the youth, who had now been in a

great measure without sleep for three lughts, allowe<l himself

and his retinue a halt of four hours for rest and refreshment.

Deep and sound were Quentin's .slumbers, until they were

broken by the sound of the count's trumjiet, and the cry of his

foiirriers and harbingers, ' Iklmit ! dehmt ! Ha ! MfXMiw, <n

'route— en route I ' Yet, unwelcomely early as the tones came,

they awaked him a different being in strength and spirits

from what he had fallen a.sleep. Confidence in himself and

his fortunes returnetl with his reviving spirits and with the

rising gun. He thought of his love no longer as a desperate

and fanta.stic dream, but as a high and invigorating principle,

to be cherished in his bosom, although he might never propose

I
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to himself, under all the diiiicalties by which he was beset, to
bring it to anv prosperous issue. 'The pilot,' he reflected,
• steers his bark by the polar star, although he never exiiects
to become possessor of it ; and the thoughts of Isabelle of
Croye shall make me a worthy man-at-arms, though I may
never see her more. When she hears that a Scottish soldier
named Quentin Durward distinguished himself in a well-fouj,'ht

field, or left his body on the breach of a disputed fortress, she
will remember the companion of her journey, as one who did
all in his power to avert the snares and misfortunes which
beset it, and perhaps will honour his memory with a tear, liis

cofHn with a garland.'

In this manly mood of bearing his misfortune, Quentin felt

himself more able to receive and reply to the jests of the Count
of Crfevecoeur, who passed several on his alleged effeminacy aiul

incapacity of undergoing &tigue. The young Scot aocoimno-
date^ himself so good-humouredly to the count's raillery, and
replied at once so happily and so respectfully, that the change
of his tone and manner made obviously a more fevourable
impression on the count than he had entertained from his
prisoner's conduct during the preceding evening, when, rendered
irritable bv the feelings of nis situation, he was alternately
moodily silent or fiercely argumentative.
The veteran soldier began at length to take notice of his

young companion as a pretty fellow of whom something might
be made ; and more than hmted u him that, would he but
resign his situation in the Archer Quard of Prance, he would
undertake to have him enrolled in the household of the Duke
of Burgundy in an honourable condition, and would himself
take care of his advancement. And although Quentin, with
suitable expressions of gratitude, declined this favour at present,
until he should find out how far he had to complain of his
original patron. King Louis, he, nevertheless, continued to
reinain on good terms with the Count of Cr^vecoeur ; and,
while his enthusiastic mode of thinking, and his foreign ami
idiomatical manner of expressing himself, often excited a smile
on the grave cheek of the count, that smile had lost all that it

had of sarcastic and bitter, and did not exceed the limits of
good humour and good manners.
Thus travelling on with much more harmony than on tlio

preceding day, the little party came at last within two miles ..f

the famous and strong town of P^ronne, near which the Duke
of Burgundy's army lay encamped, ready, as was supposed, to
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invade Fiance; and in opposition to which Louis XI. had

himself assembled a strong force near St. Maxence, for the

puipose of bringing to reason his over-powerful vassal.

IMroiiue,* situated uix)n a deep river, in a flat country, and

surrounded by strong bulwarks and profound moats, was ac-

counted in ancient, as in modem, times one of the strongest

fortresses in France. The Count of Crfevccoeur, his retinue, and

liis prisoner were approaching the fortress about the third hour

after noon ; when, nding through the pleasant glades of a largo

forest, which then covered the approach to the town on the ea.st

side, they were met by two men of rank, as appeared from the

iiumbiBr of their attendants, dressed in the habits worn in time

of peace ; and who, to judge from the falcons which they carried

on their wrists, and the number of spaniels and grey-hounds led

by their followers, were engaged in the amusement of hawk-

ing. But on perceiving Cr^vecoeur, with whose api)earance and

liveries they were sufficiently intimate, they quitted the search

which they were making for a heron along the banks of a long

canal, and came galloping towards him.
• News— news. Count of Cr^vecaur!' they cried both to-

gether ;
' will you give news or take news, or will you barter

fairly?'

'I would barter fairly, Messires,' said Cr^vecocur, after salut-

ing them courteously, 'did I conceive you had any news of

importance sufficient to make an eiiuivalent for mine.'

The two sportsmen smiled on each other ; and the elder of

the two, a fine baronial figure, with a dark countenance, marked

with that sort of sadness which some phy.siognomists ascribe to

a melancholy temperament, an:l some, as the Italian statuary

augured of the visage of Charles I., consider as predicting an

unhappy death * turning to his companion, said, ' Cr6vecoeur

has been in Brabant, the country of commerce, and he has

learned all its artifices : he will be too hard for us if we drive

a bargain.'
' Messires,' said Cr^vecceur, ' the Duke ought in justice to

have the first of my wares, as the seigneur takes his toll before

open market begins. But tell me, are your news of a sad or a

pleasant complexion V v i i i

The person whom he particularly addressed was a lively-look-

ing man, with an eye of great vivacity, which was corrccteil by

an expression of reflection and gravity about the mouth and

upper lip— the whole physiognomy marking a man who saw

Sot' Note ;i3.
' See D'llymbercourt. Note 34.
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«»d judged rapidl;r, but was sage and slow iu forming resolutions or in expressing opinions. This was the famous KnStof Hainault, son of Collart, or Nicolas de la Clit«, known inStory and amongst historians by the venerable name of Vh^n
te te°S ** *•'''.

*u'!"^
''^"'^ ^ *^« P«^" of I>"ke Cha Kthe Bold, and one of his most esteemed counsellors. He answeredCr^vecoeurs question concerning the complexion of thenews of which he and his companion, the Baron dllymbercourt

were the. depositaries.
; They were,' he said. ' like the coloursof the rainbow, various in hue. as they might be viewed fromdifferent points, and placed against the blick cloud or theS

«sL fK r fi^^'l^* 1^^ "®^«' »««" 'n France or FK.ulers
since that of Noahs ark.

T«»Jcro

•My tidings,' replied Crtvecoeur, 'are altogether like the

T^^rJ^T"^^ '^^^' '^^ ^"^^'« '» themselves, yet to Kaccounted^the forerunnera of still greater and more dreadful
evils which are to ensue.

'^uiui

'We must open our bales.' said Comines to his companion
•or our market will be forestalled by some newcomers, hvmn
are public news. In one word, Cr^vecoeur, listen, and wonder— King Louis 18 at Pdronne !

'

•What!' said the count, in astonishment; 'has the Duke
retreated without a battle? and do you remain here in your
dress of peace after the town is besieged by the French for I
cannot suppose it taken V ° j

.
•"< i

'No, surely,' said D'Hymbercourt, 'the banners of Burgundv

. Sn? §S°® ^^ * *^*
'
*°^ ^*^11 King Louis »? here

'

Ihen Edward of England must have come over the seas with
his bowmen, said Crtvecoeur, 'and, like his ancestors, gained a
second field of Poictiers.

'Not so,' said Comines. 'Not a French banner has been
borne down, not a sail spread from England, where Edward is
too much amused among the wives of the citizens of London to
think of playing the Black Prince. Hear the extraordinary
truth. You know, when you left us, that the conference be
tween the commissioners on the parts of France and Bureundy
was broken up, without apparent chance of reconciliation ?

'

Irue
;
and we dreamt of nothing but war.'

' What has followed has been indeed so like a dream,' said
Lomines, that I almost expect to awake and find it so. ( )iily
one day since, the Duke had in council protested so furiously
against farther delay, that it was resolved^ to send a defiance to

> Bee Mote 36.
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the King and march forward instantly into France. Toison

d'Or, commissioned for the purpose, had put on his official

dress, and had his foot in the stirrup to mount his horse, when

lo! the French herald Moutjoie rode into our camp. We
thought of nothing else than tliat Louis liad been beforehand

with our defiance ; and began to consider how much the Diiko

would resent the advice whi'ih had prevented him from boiii;^

the first to declare war. But a council being speedily assembled,

what was our wonder when the herald informeil us that Louis,

King of France, was scarce an hour's riding behind, intending

to visit Charles Duke of Burgundy with a small retinue, in

order that their differences might be settled at a personal

interview
!

'

'You surprise me, Messires,' said Crdvecoeur ; 'and yet you

surprise me less than you might have expected ; for, when I

was last at Plessis-l^s-Tours, the all-trusted Cardinal Balue,

offended with his master, and Burgundian at heart, did hint

to me, that he could so work upon Louis's peculiar foibles as to

lead him to place himself in such a position with regard to

Burgundy that the Duke might have the terms of peace of his

own making. But I never suspected that so old a fox as Louis

could have been induced to come into the trap of L j own accord.

What said the Burgundian counsellors 1

'

' As you may guess,' answered D'Hymbercourt ;

' talked much
of faith to be observed and little of advantage to be obtained by

such a visit ; while it was manifest they thought almost entirely

of the last, and were only anxious to find some way to reconcile

it with the necessary preservation of appearances.'
' And what said the Duke t ' continued the Count of

Crfevecoeur.
' Spoke brief and bold, as usual,' replied Comines. ' " Which

of you was it," he asked, " who witnessed the meeting of my
cousin Louis and me after the battle of Montl'h^ry, * when I

was so thoughtless as to accompany him back witnin the in-

trenchments of Paris with half a score of attendants, and so

put my person at the King's merc^ " " 1 replied, that most of

us had been present, and none cou ^ ever forget the alarm

which it hoA been his pleasure to gi^ )s. "Well," said the

Duke, "you blamed me for my folly, au 1 I confessed to you

that I had acted like a giddy-pated boy ; and I am aware, too,

that, my father of happy memory being then alive, my kins-

man, Louis, would have had less advantage by seizing on my

> See Note 36.

TOL. XTI— 10
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person than I might now have by securing his. Bat, nevertlie

less, if my royal kinsman comes hither on the present occ^Midii

in tlie same singleness of heart under which 1 then acted, Im
shall be royally welcome. If it is meant by this appearance <if

confidence to circumvent and to blind me till he execute si •me
of his jpolitic schemes, by St. George of Burgundy, let him look-

to it ! And so, having turned up his mustachios and stiiiiii)eil

on the ground, he ordered us all to get on our horses and
receive so extraordinary a guest'

' And you met the King accordingly ?
' replied the Count

of Crfevecceur. • Miracles nave not ceased ! How was lie

accompanied 1

'

' As slightly as might be,' answered D'Hvmbercourt :
' only a

score or two of the Scottish Guard, antf a few knights aiid

gentlemen of his household, among whom his a8troIo;,'er,

Oaleotti, made the gayest figure.'

'That fellow,' said Crfevectcur, 'holds some dependence on
the Cardinal Balue; I should not be surprised that lie lias

had his share in determining the King to this step of doubtful
policy. Any nobility of higher rank t

'

' There are Monsieur of Orleans and Dunois,' replied Coniinos.

'I will have a rouse with Dunois,' said Cr^vecoeur, 'wa;; the

world as it will. But we heard that both he and the duke had
fallen into disgrace, and were in prison ?

'

'They were both under arrest in the Castle of Loches, that

delightful place of retirement for the French nobility,' suul

D'Hymbercourt ; 'but Louis has released them, in order to

bring them with him, perhaps because he cared not to leave

Orleans behind. For his other attendants, faith, I think lji.s

gossip, the hangman marshal, with two or three of his retinue,

and Oliver, his barber, may be the most considerable ; and flio

whole bevy so poorly arrayed that, by my honour, the l\'iiiir

resembles most an old usurer going to collect desperate debt^,

attended by a body of catchpolls.'
' And where is he lodged 1

' said Cr^vecajur.

'Nay, that,' replied Coniines, 'is the most marvellous of all.

Our duke oflFered to let the Ki-g's Archer Guard have a j,'ate oi'

the town, and a bridge of boats over the Sonime, and to Iia\o

assigned to Louis himself the adjoining house, belonginjf to a

wealthy burgess, Giles Orthen ; but i" going tliitlier, the K'ini:

espied the banners of De Lau and Pencil de Riviire, whom lie

had banished from France, and scared, as it would seem, with

the thought of lodging so near refugees and malcontents of
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his own making, be craved to be quartered in the Castle of

Pi^ronne, and there he bath his abode accordingly.'

' Why, God ha' mercy
!

' exclaimed Crfevecoeur, ' this is not

only venturing into the lion's den, but thrusting bis bead into

bis very iaws. Nothing less than the very bottom of the rat-

trap would serve the crafty old politician
!

'

' Nay,' said Comines, ' D'Hynibercourt bath not told you the

speech of Le Glorieux,' which, in my mind, was the shrewdest

opinion that was given.'
, , , ,

'And what said his most illustnous wisdom? asked the

count.
' As the Duke,' replied Comines, ' was hastily ordering some

vessels and ornaments of plate and the like, to be prepared as

E
resents for the King and his retinue, by way of welcome on

is arrival, " Trouble not thy small brain about it, my friend

Charles," said Le Glorieux :
" I will give thy cousin Louis a

nobler and a fitter gift than thou canst, and that is my cap

and bells, and my bauble to boot ; for, by the mass, he is a

<;r -ater fool than I am for putting himself in thy power.
'|

" But if I give him no reason to repent it, sirrah, how then 1

said the Duke. "Then, truly, Charles, thou shalt have ca^

and bauble thyself, as the greatest fool of the three of us.

'

I promise you this knavish quip touched the Duke closely.

I saw him change colour and bite his lip. And now our

news are told, noble Cr^vecceur, and what think you they

resemble]'
' A mine full-charged with gunpowder,' answered tr^vecoeur,

' to which, I fear, it is my fate to b'-ing the kindled linstock.

Your news and mine are like flax and fire, which cannot meet

without bursting into flame, or like certain chemical substances

which cannot be mingled without an explosion. Friends—
Sentlemen, ride close by my rein ; and when I tell you what

as chanced in the bishopric of Liege, I think you will be of

opinion that King Louis might as safely have undertaken a

pilgrimage to the infernal regions as this ill-timed visit to

P(5ronne.

The two nobles drew up close on either hand of the count,

and listened, with half-suppressed exclamations and gestures of

the deepest wonder ai::i interest, to his account of the trans-

actions at Liege and Schonwaldt. Quentin was then called

forward, and examined and re-examined on the particulars of

the bishop's death, until at length he refused to answer any

' The Jester of Charles ol Burgundy, of whom more hereafter.

M
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further interroi^tories, noi knowing wherefore they were asked
or what ace might be made of his replies.

'

They now reached the rich and level banks of the Somme.
and the ancient walls of the little town of P^ronne la Pucelle
and the deep green meadows adjoining, now whitened with the
numerous tents of the Duke of Burgundy's army, amountine
to about fifteen thousand men.



CHAPTER XXVI

The Interview

When princes meet, aatrolosen raav murk it

An ominous coi^junctiou, full of boding,

Like that of Man with Saturn.
Old Play.

ONE hardly knows whether to term it a privil^e or a pen-

alty annexed to the quality of princes, that, in their

intercourse with each other, they are required, by the

respect which is due to their own rank and dignity, to regulate

their feelings and expressions by a severe etiquette, which pre-

cludes all violent and avowed display of passion, and which, but

that the whole world are aware that this assumed complaisance

is a matter of ceremony, might justly pass for profound dissim-

ulation. It is no '^ss certain, however, that the overstepping of

these bounds of a " monial, for the purpoje of giving more direct

vent to their angry passions, has the effect of compromising their

dignity with the world in general, as was particularly noted when

those distinguished rivals, Francis the First and the Emperor

Charles, gave each other the lie direct, and were desirous of

deciding their differences hand to hand, in single combat.

Charles of Burgundy, the most hasty and impatient, nay,

the most imprudent, prince of his time, found himself, neverthe-

less, fetterea within tne magic circle which prescribed the most

profound deference to Louis, as his suzerain and liege lord,

who had deigned to confer upon him, a vassal of the crown, the

distinguished honour of a personal visit. Dressed in his ducal

mantle, and attended by his great officers and principal knights

and nobles, he went in gallant cavalcade to receive Louis XI.

His retinue absolutely blazed with gold and silver ; for the

wealth of the court of England being exhausted by the wars of

York and Lancaster, and the < xpenditure of France limited by

the economy of the sovereign, that of Burgundy was for the

I
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time the most magnificent in Europe. The cor*V of Louis
on the contrary, was few in number, and comparatively mean in
appearance, and the exterior of the King himself, in a tl.re i.l

bare cloak, with his wonted old high-crowned hat stuck full ..f
images, rendered the contrast yet more striking; and aa the
Duke, nobly attired with the coronet and mantle of state, threw
himself from his noble chai^er, and, kneeling on one knee

?S ^1-
°'** .*^® "tirrup whUe Louis dismounted from Lis

htjle ambhng palfrey, the effect was almost grotesque.

« f„n -.^ilSLhu^T ^ *7*' potentates was, of course,
as tull of affected kindness and compliment as it was totallv
devoid of sinoenty But the temper of the Duke rendered itmuch more difficult for him to preserve the necessary apDear
ances m voic& speech, and demeanour; whUe in the Kinu
every species of simulation and dissimulation seemed so nmcli
a part of his nature that those best acquainted with him coul.l
not have dutinguished what was feigned from what was real

Ferhapa aie most accurate illustration, were it not unwortlu
two such high potentates, would be to suppose the Kiny in
the situation of a stranger, perfectly acquainted with the habits
and dispositions of the canme race, who, for some purpo.se of

3V\i!\T^}^^^. *°. °^® ^^n*'" ^^ » large and surly
mastiff, that holds him m suspicion, and is disposed to worry
hua en thefiiBt symptoms either of diffidence or of umbmije
i he mastiff growls mtemaUy, erects his bristles, shows his
teeth, yet is ashamed to fly upon tlie intruder, who seems at
the same time so kind and so confiding, and therefore the
amnwl endures advances whidi are far from pacifying him
watehing at the same time the slightest opportunity wLiciimy justify him in his own eyes for seizing his friend by the

The King was no doubt sensible, from the altered voice,
constramed manner, and abrupt gestures of the Duke, that the
game he had to phiy was delicate, and perhaps he more than
once repented having ever taken it in hand. But repentance
was too kte, and aU that remained for him was that inimitable
dexterity of management which the King understood equally
at least with any man that ever lived.
The demeanour which Louis used towards the Duke was

such as to resemble the kind overflowing of the heart in a
moment of sincere reconciliation with an honoured and tried
friend, from whom he had been estranged by temporary cir
cumstances now passed away, and forgotten as soon as removed.
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The King ItUuied hiinsolf for not liaving sooner taken the

(leoirtivo Htep of coiivinciiig his kind and k<kk1 kinsman, by

such a mark of confidence a.s ho was now Itestowing, that the

iiiij^y passages which ha«l occurred betwixt them were uothini?

in his remoiabTance when weigho*! against the kindness whicli

received him when an exile from Franco, and under the dis-

iileasure of the King his father. He suoke of the Good Duke of

BurKUudy, aa Philip the father of Duke Charles was currently

called, and remembered a thousand instances of his paternal

'
I think, cousin,' he said, * your father made little difference

in his affection betwixt you and me ; for 1 remember, when by

an accident I had bewildered myself in a hunting-party, 1 found

tho Good Duke upbraiding you with leaving me in the forest,

as if you had been careless of the safety of an elder brother.'

The Duke of Burgundy's features were naturally harsh and

severe, and when he attempted to smile, in polite acquiescence

to the truth of what the King told him, the grimace which he

made was truly diabolical.

' Prince of dissemblers,' he said in his secret soul, * would that

it stood with my honour to remind you how you have retiuited all

the benefits of our house
!

'

•And then,' continued the King, ' if the ties of consangumit;r

and gratitude are not sufficient to bind us together, my fair

cousin, we have those of spiritual relationship ; for I am god-

father to your fair daughter Mary, who is as dear to me as one

of my own maidens ; and when the saints— their holy name be

blessed !— sent me a little blossom which withered in the course

of three months, it was your princely father who held it at the

font, and celebrated the ceremony of baptism with richer and

prouder magnificence than Paris itself could have afforded.

Never shall I forget the deep, the indelible impression which

the generosity of Duke Philip, and yours, my dearest cousin,

made upon the half-broken heart of the poor exile 1

'

' Your Majesty,' said the Duke, compelling himself to make

some reply, ' acknowledged that slight obligation in terms which

overpaid all the display which Burgundy could make to show

due sense of the honour you had done its sovereign.'

'
I remember the words you mean, fair cousin,' said the King,

smiling ; ' I think they were, that in guerdon of the benefit of

that day, I, poor wanderer, had nothing to offer save the per-

sons of myself, of my wife, and of my child. Well, and 1 think

1 have indifferently well redeemed my pledge.'
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' I mean not to dispute what your Miyesty is pleased to aver,'

said the Duke ;
' but

'

•But you a«k,' said the King, interrupting him, 'how my
actions have accorded with my words. Marry thus : the Unly
of my infant child Jwichinj ests in fiurgundian earth ; uiy own
person I have this morning placed unreservedly in your power

;

and for that of my wife — truly, cousin, I think, oonsuleriii).'

the period of time which has passed, you will scarce insist on
my keeping my word in that particular. She was Inmi on
the day of the Blessed Annunciation (he crossed himself and
muttered an Ora pro .inbis), some fifty years since ; but she is

no &rther distant than Rheims, and if you insist on my prom-
ise being fulfilled to the letter, she shall presently wait yuur
pleasure.'

Angrvas the Duke of Burgundy was at the barefaced attemiit
of the King to assume towards him a tone of friendship imd
intimacy, he could not help lauf^hing at the whimsical rejtly

of that singular monarch, and his laugh was as discordant as
the abrupt tones of passion in which he often spoke. Haviiiff
laughed longer and louder than was at that period, or wouiil
now be, thought fitting the time and occasion, he answered in

the same tone, bluntly declining the honour of the Queen's
com{wny, but stating his willingness to accept that of the
King's eldest daughter, whose beauty was celebrated.
•fam happy, fair cousin,' said the King, with one of those

dubious smiles of which he frequently made use, ' that your
OTacious pleasure has not fixed on my younger ilaughter /oiin.

I should otherwise have had spear-breakiuj? between you uikI

my cousin of Orleans ; and, had harm come of it, I must on
either side have lost a kind firiend and affectionate cousin.'
'Nay— nay, my roval soverei^,' said DuVt Charles, 'the

Duke of Orleans shall have no interruptior om me in the
path which he has chosen par amours. Th .use in wliidi I

couch my lance against Orleans must be fair ,d straight.'

Louis was far from taking ami.s8 this bru .al allusion to the
personal deformity of the Princess Joan. On the contrary, lie

was rather plea.sed to find that the Duke was content to be
amused with broad jests, in which he was himself a proficient,

and which, accordi.ig to the modem phrase, spared much
sentimental hyiM)crisy. Accordingly, he speedily placed their

intercourse on such a footing that Charles, though he felt it

inipossiblo to i>lay the part of an affectionate and reconciled
friend to a nuiiarch whose ill offices he had so often en-
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M)countered, and who»o sinoerity on the present ocdwion he

Htroflgly doubted, yet ha«l no diiticulty in acting the koart^

landlord towards a facetioun guest ; and su the waiit of reit-

procity in kinder feelings between them was supplie<l by the

tone of good fellowship which exists between two boon com-

panions— a tone natural to the Duke from the frankness, and,

It might be added, the grossuess, of his character, and to Louis,

because, though capable of assumiii}^ anv wood of social inter-

course, that which really suiteil him best was mingled with

grossness of ideas and caustic humour in expression.

Both princes were happily able to ureserve, during the period

of a banquet at the town-house of iVronne, the same knid of

conversation, on which they met as on a neutral groumi, and

which, as Louis easily perceived, was more avaibble than any

other to keep the Duke of Burgundy in tliat state of composure

which seemed necessary to his own safety.

Yet be was alarmed to observe that the Duke had around

him several of those French nobles, and those of the highest

rank and in situations of great trust and power, whom his own

severity or injustice had driven into exile ; and it was to secure

himself from the possible etVects of their resentment and reyenco

that (as already mentioned) he retiuested to bo lodged in the

castle or citadel of P«;roiu>e rather than in the town itself.
'

This was readily gratited by Duke Charles, with one of those

grim smiles of vhvJa it was impossible to sav whether it meant

good or harm to the party whom it conceniea.

But when the King, exnressing him.»>eU' with as much deli-

cacy as he could, and in the manner he thought best qualifiecl

to lull suspicion asleep, asked whether the Scottish Archers of

his Guard might not maintain the custody of the Castle of

Pdronne during his residence there, in lieu of the gate of the

town which the Duke had offered Ui their care, Charles replied,

with his wonted sternness of voice and abruptness of manner,

rendered more alarming by his habit, when he spoke, of either

turning up his mustachios or handling his sword or dagger,

the last of which he used frenueutly to draw a little way and

then return to the sheath * -
' St. Martin ! No, my liege. You

are in your vassal's camp and citv — sij men call me in resi)ect

to your Majesty— my castle and town are yours and my men

are yours ; so it is indifferent whether my men-at-arms or the

'I

HI

' See [.oiiig'H SiiKploldiis riiiiractiT. Note :!7.

' ThiH KPBtiiri'. v.M-v Inrtlcallvi' of n licrrp chnracter, Is alsM uy

tradition a dUtlnctlouof Shaksiware's KUhard III.

<lni?i»
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#4-,

Soottifiti itthtm guard either the outer gate or defencen of tlm
OMtle. Ml), bv St. Ueor^e ! IMruiine is a virtpti fortrewn ; hUo
tkaX\ n >' I' je ner reputation by any neglect of mine. MaidiMiM
uiuflt L>' carefully watched, uiy royal cousin, if we would have
them co'itii w to live in goml fiiuie.'

'Sureiy, 'mr cousin, and I altogether aip-ee with you,' siitl

the Kuig, I'eing in hat more intereste<l in the repututioi <.f

the g » 1! i^ t town than you are— IV'ronne being, m j.,ii

know, .' ir '')(, 'in, one of those upon tlio sanie river Sotniiio

wMcix, rr'il„'« fl 10 your father of happy memory for reiiftiJiJtic.n

of n ••.' V te i ibie to be redeemed upon re|>avmeit;. AikI, ti>

speak nti'U). ri rning, like an honest debtor, ni>'iH>8e<l to clrur

off iu> ob.i. (tiuns of p/ery kind, I have brought here a u-w

Rumpu' . ,.K< I aded 'ifb silver for the redemption -em ii^'h

to nm»'. ..uj i'.ii
. .r I'lMcely and royal establishment, lair

oooHJti Tor t)ic 'iu, tnree yearn.'

•1 wi ' iu)t
. ;

-ivr «i penny of it,' said the Duke, twiriiii>,' his

mustoc. ius ;
tu>' . ^y of redemption is pawt, my royal cousin

;

nor was there .^v* eriouH puipuso that the right .should lio

ezermsiU, the vjei.-ioit of these towns being the sole rcci»m|H'iiM!

my father ever received from France when, in a happy hdur
for your family, he consented to forget the murder of my ;;raii(l

&ther, and to exchange the alliance of England for tliitt of

your fither. St George ! if ho had not so acted, your myal
self, far from having towns on the Somme, could scarce have
kept those beyond the lioire. No; 1 will not render a stnin.

of them, were I to receive for every stone so rendered its wcijiht

in gold. I thank Gnwl, and the wisdom and valour of my
ancestors, that the revenues of Bur^'undy, though it be Imt a
duchy, will maintain my state, even when a king is my gui-t,

without obliging me to barter my heritage.'
' Well, fiiir cousin,' answeretl the King, with the same iniM

and placid manner as before, and unperturbed by the loud tmi.-

and violent gestures of the Dukt, ' I nee that you are so j,'....,'

a friend to Prance that you are unwilling to part witli au;.'lii

that belongs to her. But we shall need some modenitoi in

these affairs when we come to treat of them in council. Wliat
say you to St. Paul ?'

•Neither St. I'aul nor St. Peter, nr e'er a saint in the
calendar,' said the Duke of Burgundy, '..hall preach mv. out of

the possession of P^roinie.'

'Nay, but you mistake me,' said King Louis, smiling'; 'i

mean Louis do Luxembourg, our trusty constable, the Count of
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St P*ul Ah ! 8t Mary of Embnin ' we Uok but Hih hond Ht

,m conference ! the be»t howl i« France, and the uioat UHeful

to the restoration of perfect liamiony betwixt us.'

'By St George of Burgundy 1

' said the Duke, ' I marvel to

liear your Majesty talk tbuH of a man falHe and perjured both

to Prwice and Burgundy - oiio who hath over endeavourwl to

hin into a flame our frciiuout diflieroiKeit, and that with the

imrpoae of giving himHelt the airs of a mediator. I Hwear by

the order I wear, that his marshes shall not be long a resource

for him!'
,. , , i- v i

'Be not so warm, cousm, replietl the King, snuling, and

speaking under his breath ; 'when I wished for the constobie's

Afw^/, as a means of ending the settlemeiit of our trifling difler-

ences, I had no desire for his /w/y, which might remain at St

Quentin's with much convenience.'
. ^

'Ho! ho! 1 take your meaning, mv royal coimin, said

Cliiirles, with the same dissomant lau>{li wiiicli m)tne other of the

KingH coarse pleasantries liaul exturte<l, and iiddtMl, stumping

with his heel on the ground, ' i allow, in that seiihc, the h»iid of

tlie constable miakt he useful at P«Sronne.'

These, and other discourses i y which the King mixed hint*

nf serious aflfairs amid matters of mirth and anniseinont, did

ii. I follow each uther consecutively ; but were adrtntly intro-

(iuced during the time of the ban»|uet ai the hotrl <if rill;

(luring :\ subsetiueiit interview in the Duke's own aiMirtiiicnts,

and, ill short, as occasion seemed to render the introduction of

such «lelicate subjects easy and natural.

Indeed, however ra.shly liouis had place<l himself in a risk

which the Duke's fiery temper, and the mutual subject-^ of

exasperated enmity which s jbsisted betwixt ihem, renderwl of

doubtful and perilous issue, never pilot m an unknown coast

conducted himself with more finnnes.s and prudence. He
seomeil to sound, with the utmost address ami pretiision, the

depths and shallows of his rival's mind and ten.iwr, and iiutni-

fested neither «loubt nor fear when the result of lu.-^ e peririt^. -.s

discovered much more of sunken rocks and of danger (US si; sh

than of safe anchorage.

At length a day closed which must have bet i a weanwnie

one to Louis, from the con.stant exertion. viKil»ii<e, precaution,

and attention which his situation required,;-' it was a fhiy "t

constraint to the Duke, from the nece- ity .suppressiufi the

violent feelings to which he was in the ^encral habit ol giving

uncontrolled vent

I it

= -1.
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No sooner had the latter retired into his own apartment

after he had taken a formal leave of the King for the iai;ht'
than he gave way to the explosion of passion which he had s,;
long suppressed

; and many an oath and abusive epithet, as hi,
jester, Le Gloneux, said, ' fell that night upon heads which thev
were never coined for,' his domestics reaping the benefit cf tli/t
hoard of imunous language which he could not in decenev
bestow on his royal guest, even in his absence, and which was
yet become tw great to be altogether suppressed. The iest,s
of the clowB had some effect in tranquillising tho Duke's anfn-vmood; he laughed loudly, threw the jester a piece of ko1(1
caused himself to disrobed in tranquillity, swallowed a deencupof wme and spices, went to bed, and slept soundly

tV^t'^f f ^'11? ^"i^ '^ "^"^ '^"^^y of notice than
that of Charles

;
for the violent expression of exasperated and

headlong passion, as indeed it belongs more to the brutal than
the mtelhgent part of our nature, has little to interest ns in

Snr"*°°
*o *oe deep workings of a vigorous and powerlul

Louis was escorted to the lodgings he had chosen in the
castle, or citadel, of P^ronne by the chamberlains and harbinf,'ers
of the Duke of Burgundy, and received at the entrance by a
strong guard of archers and men-at-arms.
As he descended *Vom his horse to cross the drawbridge

over a moat of unusual width and depth, he looked on the
sentinels, and observed to Comines, who accompanied him
with other Burgundian nobles, ' They wear St. Andrew's crosses'
but not those of mv Scottish Archers.'

•j^l" d''^
^^ " *^ '^^^y *o die in your defence sire

'

said the Burgundian, whose sagacious ear had detected in tho
Kings tone ot speech a feeling which doubtless Louis would
have concealed if he could. ' They wear the St Andrew's cross
as the appendage of the collar of the Golden Fleece, my master
the Duke of Burgundy's order.'

* Do I not know it 1
' said Louis, showing the collar which ho

himself wore in compliment to his host. ' It is one of the dea.
bonds of iratemity which exist between my kind brother and
myself. We are brothers in chivalry, as in spiritual relation
ship— cousins by birth, and friends by every tie of kind feeling'
and good neighoourhood. No farther than the base-court, n.y
noble lords and gentlemen ! I can permit your attendance i.

.

farther
; you have done me enough of frrace.'

•We were charged by the Duke,' said D'Hymbercourt, Ml)
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bring your Majesty to your lodging. We trust your Majesty

will permit ua to obey our master's command.'

' In this small matter,' said the King, 'I trust you will allow

my command to outweigh his, even with you his liege subjects.

I am something indisposed, my lords— something fatigued.

Great pleasure hath its toils as well as great pain. I trust to

enjoy your society better to-morrow. And yours too, Sei^ior

Philip of Comines. I am told you are the annalist of the time

;

we that desire to have a name in history must speak you Mr, >

for men say your pen hath a sharp point, when you will Good-

night, my lords and gentles, to all and each of you.'

The lords of Burgundy retired, much pleased with the grace

of Louis's manner and the artful distribution of his attentions

;

and the King was left with only one or two of his own personal

followers, under the archway of the base-court of the Castle of

IVronne, looking on the huge tower which occupied one of the

angles, being in fact the donjon, or principal keep, of the

place. This tall, dark, massive building was seen clearly by

the same moon which was lighting Quentin Durward betwixt

Charleroi and P^ronne, which, as the -eader is aware, shone

with peculiar lustre. The ^eat keep was in form neariy re-

sembling tht^ White Tower in the citadel of London, but still

more ancient in its architecture, deriving its date, as was

affirmed, from the days of Chariemagne. The walls were of a

tremendous thickness, the windows very small, and grated with

bars of iron, and the huge clumsy bulk of the building cast a

dark and portentous shadow over the whole of the courtyard.

•
1 am not to be lodged there

!
' the King -said, with a shudder

that had something in it ominous.
• No,' replied the greyheaded seneschal, who attended upon

him unbonneted. ' God forbid ! Your Majesty's apsHments

are prejmred in these lower buildings which are hard by, and in

which King John slept two nights before the battle of Poictiers.'

' Hum— that is no lucky omen neither,' muttered the King

;

'but what of the tower, my old friend 1 and why should you

desire of Heaven that I may not be there lodged ]

'

' Nay, my gracious liege, said the seneschal, ' I know no evil

of the tower at all— only that the sentinels say lights are seen,

iiiid strange noises heard, in it at night ; and there are reasons

why that may be the case, for anciently it was used as a state

idison, and there are many tales of deeds which have been done

In it'

Louis asked no farther questions; for no man was more

f
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bound than he to respect the secrets of a prison-hoase. At the
door of the apartments destined for his use, which, though of
later date than the tower, were still both ancient and gloomy
stood a small party of the Scottish Guard, which the Duke!
althouf^h he declined to concede the point to Louis, had ordereit
to be introduced, so aa to be near the person of their master.
The &ithful Lord Crawford was at their head.

• Crawford— my honest and faithful Crawford,' said the Kiii<',
' where hast thou been to-day ? Are tiie lords of Burgundy so
inhospitable as to neglect one of the bravest and most noble
gentlemen that ever trode a court? I saw you not at the
banquet.'

' I declined it, my liege,' said Crawford. • Times are changed
with me. The day has been that I could have ventured a
carouse with the best man in Burgundy, and that b the juice
of his own ^pe; but a matter of four pints now flusters ine,

and I think it concerns your Majesty's service to set in this ail

example to my callants.'

"Thou art ever prudent,' said the King; 'but surely your
toil is the less when you have so few men to command ? and
a time of festivity requires not so severe self-denial on your
part as a time of danger.'

•If I have few men to command,' said Crawford, 'I have
the more need to keep the knaves in fitting condition ; and
whether this business be like to end in feasting or fighting, (Jod
and your Majesty know better than old John of Crawford.'

' You surely do not apprehend any danger 1
' said the King

hastily, yet in a whisper.

'Not I,' answered Crawford. ' I wish I did ; for, as old Earl
Tineman' used to say, apprehended dangers may be always
defended dangers. The word for the night, if your Majesty
pleases 1

'

'Let it be "Burgundy," in honour of our host and of a
liquor that you love, Crawford.'

'I will quarrel with neither duke nor drink so called,' said

Crawford, ' provided always that both be sound. A gootl nif,'iit

to your Majesty
!

'

' A good night, my trusty Scot,' said the King, and jKissod

on to his apartments.
At the door of his bedroom Le Belafr^ was placed sentim-l.

'Follow me hither,' said the King as he passed him ; and tiie

archer accordingly, like a piece of machinery put in motion l)y

' An Earl of Douglai, fso called.
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an artist, strode after him into the apartment, and remained
there fixed, silent, and motionless, attending the royal command.

' Have you heard from that wandering paladin, your nephew ?

'

said the King ;
' for he hath been lost to us since, like a young

knight who had set out upon his first adventures, he sent u.s

home two prisoners, as the first-fruits of his chivalry.'
' My lord, 1 heard something of that,' said Balafr^ ;

* and I

hope your Maiesty will believe that, if he hath acted wrongfully,

it was in no snape by my precept or example, since I never was
80 bold as to unhorse any of your Majesty's most illustrious

house, better knowing my own condition, and
'

' Be silent on that point,' said the King ; 'your nephew did
his duty in the matter.'

'There indeed,' continued Balafr^, 'he had the cue from
me. "Quentin," said I to him, "whatever comes of it, re-

member you belong to the Scottish Archer Guard, and do your
duty whatever comes on 't."

'

' I guessed he had some such exquisite instructor,' said
Louis ;

' but it concerns me that you answer my first question.

Have you heard of your nephew of latel Stand aback, my
masters,' he added, addressing the gentlemen of his chamber,
'fur this concerneth no ears but mine.'

'Surely, please your Majesty,' said Balafr^, 'I have seen
this very evening the groom Charlet, whom my kinsman
despatched from Liege, or some castle of the bishop's which
is near it, and where he hath lodged the I<adies of Croye in

safety.'

' Now Our Lady of Heaven be praised for it
!

' said the
King. ' Art thou sure of it 1— sure of the good news ?

'

' As sure as I can be of aught,' said Le Balafr^. ' The fellow,

I think, hath letters for your Majesty firom the Ladies of

Croye.'

'Haste to get them,' said the King. 'Give thy harquebuss
to one of these knaves— to Oliver— to any one. Now Our
liudy of Embrun be praised ! and silver shall be the screen that
surrounds her high altar

!

'

Louis, in this fit of gratitude and devotion, doffed, as usual.

Ills hat. selected from the figures with which it was garnished
that which represented his favourite image of the Virgin, placed
it on a table, and, kneeling down, repeat«d reverently the vow
lie had made.
The groom, being the first messenger whom Durward had

despatched from Schonwaldt, was now introduced with his
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letters. They were addressed to the King by the Ladies of
Croye, and barely tlianked him in very cold terms for his

courtesy while at his court, and, something more warmly, for

having permitted them to retire, and sent them in safetj- from
his dominions, expressions at which Louis laughed very heartily,

instead of resenting them. He then demanded of Charlet, with
obvious interest, whether they luwl not sustained some alarm or

attack upon the roadi Charlet, a stupid fellow, and selected
for that quality, gave a very confused account of the affray in

which his companion, the G.iscon, had been killed, but knew of
no other. Again Louis demanded of him, minutely and par-

ticularly, the route which the party had taken to Liege ; and
seemed much interested when ne was informed, in reply, that
they had, upon approaching Namur, kept the more direct road
to Liege, upon the right bank of the Maes, instead of the left

bank, as recommended in their route. The King then ordereil

the man a small present and dismissed him, disguising the

anxiety he had expressed, as if it only concerned the safety of

the Laidies of Croye.

Yet the news, though they inferred the failure of one of his

own favourite plans, seemed to imply more internal satisfaction

on the King's part than he would have probably indicated in a
case of brilliant success. He sighed like one whose breast has
been relieved from a heavy burden, muttered his devotional

acknowledgments with an air of deep sanctity, raised up his

eyes, and hastened to adjust newer and surer schemes of

ambition.

With such purpose, Louis ordered the attendance of his

astrologer, Martins Galeotti, who appeared with his usual air

of assumed dignity, yet not without a shade of uncertainty on
his brow, as if he had doubted the King's kind reception. It

was, however, favourable, even beyond the wannest which he

had ever met with at any former interview. Louis termed him
his friend, his father in the sciences, the glass by which a kinj,'

should look into distant futurity, and vwncluded by thrusting

on his finger a ring of very considerable value. Galeotti, not

aware of the circumstances which had thus suddenly raised his

character in the estimation of Louis, yet understood his own
profession too well to let that ignorance be seen. He receivoil

with grave modesty the praises of liouis, which he contended
were only due to the nobleness of the science which he practisetl,

a science the rather the more deserving of admiration on account
of its working miracles through means of so feeble an agent as
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himnelf ; and he and the King took leave, for onoe much satisfied

with each other.

On the astrologer's departure, Louis threw himself into a

chair, and appearing much exhausted, dismissed the rest of his

attendants, excepting Oliver alone, who, oree^ing^ around with

^ntle assiduity and noiseless step, assisted turn in the task of

preparing for repose.

While he received this assistance, the King, unlike to his

wont, was so silent and passive, that his attendant was struck

by the unusual change in his deportment. The worst minds

have often something of good principle in them : banditti show

fidelity to their captain, and sometimes a protected and pro-

moted &vourite has felt a gleam of sincere interest in the

monarch to whom he owed his greatness. Oliver le Diable, le

Mauvais, or by whatever other name he was called expressive

of his evil propensities, was, nevertheless, scarcely so completely

identified with Satan as not to feel some touch of grateful feeliiu;

tor his master in this singular condition, when, as it seemed,

his fate was deeply interested, and his strength seemed to be

exhausted. After for a sliort time rendering to the King in

silence the usual services paid by a servant to his master at the

toilet, the attendant was at length tempted to say, with the

freedom which his sovereign's indulgence nad permitted him in

such circumstances, ' Tete-dieu, sire, you seem as if you had
lost a Imttle ; and yet I, who was near your Majesty during

this whole day, never knew you fight a field so gallantly.'

' A field
!

' said King Louis, looking up, and assuming his

wonted causticity of tone and manner; ' Pasqttea-dieu, my
friend Oliver, say I have kept the arena in a bull-fight ; for a
blinder, and more stubborn, untameable, uncontrollable brute,

than our cousin of Burgundy, never existed, save in the shape

of a Murcian bull, trained for the bull-feasts. Well, let it

pass, i dodged him bravely. But, Oliver, rejoice with me
that my plans in Flanders have not taken effect, whether a.s

concerning those two rambling Princesses of Croye, or in Liege
— you understand me ?

'

'In faith, I do not, sire,' replied Oliver; 'it is impossible for

me to congratulate your Majesty on the failure of your fevourite

schemes, unless you tell me some reason for the change in your

own wishes and views.'
' Nay,' answered the King, ' there is no change in either, in

a general view. But, Pasqiws-dieu, my friend, 1 have this day

learned more of Duke Charles than I before knew. When he

VOL. XVI—20

i I
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was Count de Charalois, in the time of the old Duke Philip and
the banished Dauphin of France, we drank, and hunted, and
rambled together, and many a wild adventure we have had
And in those days I had a decided advantage over him, like
that which a strong spirit naturally assumes over a weak' one
But he has since changed— has become a dogged, daring, as
suming, disputatious dogmatist, who nourishes an obvious wish
to drive matters to extremities, while he thinks be has tiie
game in his own ha ds. I was compelled to glide as gently
away from each offensive topic as if I touched red-hot iron I
did but hint at the possibility of those erratic Countesses of
Croye, ere they attained Li^e— for thither I frankly confessed
that, to the best of my belief, they were gone— falling into the
hands of some wild snapper upon the frontiers, and, Pasqari-
dteu ! vou would have thought I had spoken of sacrilege. It
IS needless to tell you what he said, and quite enough to say
that I would have held my head's safety very insecure, if in
that moment, accounts had been brought of the success of thy
mend, Willia,m with the Beard, in his and thy honest scheme
of bettering himself by marriage.'

'No friend of mine, if it please your Majesty,' said Oliver
neither friend nor plan of mine.'
'True, Oliver,' answered the king; 'thy plan had not been

to wed, but to shave, such a bridt^groom. Well, thou didst
wish her as bad a one, when thou didst modestly hint at thy
self However, Oliver, lucky the man who has her not ; tor
hang, draw, and quarter were the most gentle words which my
gentle cousin spoke of him who should wed the young countess,
his vassal, without his most ducal permission.'

' And he is, doubtless, as jealous of any disturbances in the
good town of Liege ?

' asked the fevourite.
'As much, or much more so,' replied the king, 'as your

understanding may easily anticipate ; but, ever since I resolved
on coming hither, my messengers have been in Liege, to repress,
for the present, every movement to insurrection ; and my very
busy and bustling friends, Rouslaer and Pavilion, have orders
to be quiet as a mouse until this happy meeting between uiy
cousin and me is over.'

'Judging, then, from your Majesty's account,' said Oliver

11 J*
"tinost to be hoped from this meeting is, that it

should not make your condition worse 1 Surely this is like the
crane that thrust her head into the fox's mouth, and was glad
to thank her good fortune that it was not bitten off. Yet your
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Majesty seemefl deeply obligerl even now to the sage philosopher

who encouraged yuu to pla^ ho hopeful a ^ame.'

'No ^ame,' said the King, Hhari)ly, 'is to be clespairecl of

until it IS lost, and tiwt I liave no reuMon to expect it will be in

my own case. On the contrary, if nothing occurs to stir the

rage of this vindictive moduian, I am sure of victory ; and

surely, I am not a little obliged to the skill which selected for

my agent, as the conductor of the Ladie-s of Crove, a youth whose

iiuroscope so far corresponded with mine, that be hath saved me
from danger, even by the disobedience of my own commands,

and taking the route which avoided De la Marck's ambuscade.'
' Your Majesty,' said Oliver, 'may lind manv agents who will

scive you on the terms of acting rather after their own pleasure

than your instructions.'

'Nay, nay, Oliver,' said Louis impatiently, 'the heathen

poet speaks of vota diis exaudita malignis— wishes, that is,

which the saints grant to us in their wrath ; and such, in the

circumstances, would have been the success of William de la

Marck's exploit, had it taken place about this time, and while

I am in the power of this Duke of Burgundy. And this my
own art foresaw— fortified by that of Qaleotti ; that is, I fore-

saw not the miscarriage of De la Marck's undertaking, but I

foresaw that the expedition of yonder Scottish archer should

end happily for me. And such has been the issue, though in

a manner different from what I expected ; for the stars, though

they foretell general results, are yet silent on the means by
which such are accomplished, being often the very reverse of

what we expect, or even desire. But why talk I of these

mysteries to thee, Oliver, who art in so fiir worse than the very

devil, who is thy namesake, since he believes and trembles

;

whereas thou art an infidel both to religion and to science, and
wilt remain so till thine own destiny is accomplished, which, as

thy horoscope and physiognomy alike assure me, will be by the

intervention of the gallows 1

'

' And if it indeed shall be so,' said Oliver, in a resigned tone

'pf voice, ' it will be so order&d, because I was too grateful a
servant to hesitate at executing the commands of my royal

master.'

Louis burst into his usual sardonic laugh. 'Thou aastbirci;^

t!iy lance on me fairly, Oliver ; and, by Our Lady, thou art

ri:|ht, for I defied thee to it. But, prithee, tell me in sadness,

<li i^t thou discover anything in these men's measures towards

us. which may argue any suspicion of ill usage ?

'
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My Ijege, replied Oliver, 'your Majesty and vender learned

Dhilosopher look for augury to the 8tara and heavenly h(wt
1 am an earthly reptile, uid consider but the thinm oonnectt'-l
with my vocation. But, methinks, there is a lack of that
earnest and precise attention on your Miyesty, which nun
show to a welcome guest of a d^ree so far above them. Thf
l>uke, to-night, pleaded weariness, and saw your Majesty imt
farther than to the street, leaving to the officers of his houso
hold the task of conveying you to your lodgings. The rooms
here are hastily and carelessly fitted up : the tapestry is huiiK
up -^wty; and, m one of the pieces, as you may observe, the
ligjres are reversed and stand on their heads, while the trees
fcTow w:th their roots uppermost'

ix^'^^lJ *<*'<^«"*» «'<i *l»e effect of huny,' said the Kitiff
When did you ever know me concerned about such trifles as

these 1

Mi'^°* .1" *''®*' °^^ »ooount are they worth notice,' sii.l
Uhver; but m intimating the degree of esteem in which tlie
oflioers of the Duke 8 household observe yourQrace to be held
by him. Believe me, that had his desire seemed sincere tliat
your reception should be in all points marked by scrupulous
attention, the zeal of his people would have made minuttw do
the work of days. And when,' he added, pointing to the basi.i
and ewer, • was the furniture of your Majesty's toilet of other
substance than silver 1

'

•Nay,' said the King, with a constrained smile, 'that last
remark upon the shaving utensils, Oliver, is too much in the
style of hine own peculiar occupation to be combated by any
one. je it is, that when I was only a refiigee and an exile,

1 was served upon gold plate by order of the same Charles, who
accounted silver too mean for the Dauphin, though he seems
to hold that metal too rich for the King of France. Well,
Ohver, we will to bed. Our resolution has been made and
executed

; there is nothing to be done but to play manfully
the game on which we have entered. I know that my cousin
of Burgundy, like other wild bulls, shuts his eyes when he
begins his career. I have but to watch that moment, like one
of the tauridors whom we saw at Burgos, and his impetuosity
places him at my mercy.'



CHAPTER XXVII

The Explmon

T U licteninK fear, and tiunib amazement all.

When to the startled eye the mulden elance

Appears far south, eruptive through the cloud.

Thomson's Summtr.

THE preceding chapter, agreeable to its title, was designed

as a retrospect, which might enable the reader fully to

understand the terms upon which the King of France

and the Duke of Burgundy stood together, when the former,

Ml ived, partly perhaps by his belief in astrology, which was

represented as favourable to the issue of such a measure, and

iu a great measure doubtless by the conscious superiority of his

own powers of mind over those of Charles, had adopted the ex-

traordinary, and upon any other ground altogether inexplicable,

resolution of committing his person to the faith of a fierce and

exasperated enemy— a resolution also the more rash and un-

accountable, as there were various examples in that stormy

time to show, that safe-conducts, however solemnly plighted,

had proved no assurance for those in whose favour tney were

conceived ; and indeed the murder of the Duke's grand&ther,

at the bridge of Montereau, in presence of the father of Louis,

and at an interview solemnly agreed upon for the establishment

of peace and amnesty, was a horrible precedent, should the

Duke lie disposed to resort to it.

Rut the temper of Charles, though rough, fierce, headlong

.111(1 unyielding, was not, unless in the full tide of passion,

liiitliicss or ungenerous, faults which usually belong to colder

tlispositions. He was at no pains to show the King more

courtesy than the laws of hospitality positively demanded ;
but,

on the other hand, he evinced no purpose of overleaping their

sacred barriers.

On the following morning after the King's arrival, there was

mim^
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a general mnater of the troope of the Duke of Burgundy, which
were so numerous and so excellently appointed, t£at, perhaps
he was not sorry to haTe an opportunity of displaying theni
before his great rival Indeed, while he paid the uece.sj«iry
CMnphment of a vassal to his suzerain, in decbring that these
troops were the King's, and not his own, the curl of his ui.|»cr
lip and the proud glance of his eye iutimaAed his consciou,
ness that the words he used were out empty con^pliment, ami
that his fine army, at his own unlimited oispo^il. was as ruaiK
to march against Paris as in any other direction. It must
have added to Louis's mortification, that he rec<wnise«l, us
forming uart of this host, many banners of French nobility, not
only of Normandy and Breto^e, but of provinces more im-
mediately subjected to his own authority, who, from various
causes of discontent, had joined and made common cause with
the Duke of Burgundy.
True to his ckiracter, however, Louis seemed to take little

notice of these malcontents, while, in fact, he was revi)lvin^'

in his mind the various means by which it might be possihle
to detach them fi^m the banners of Burgundy and bring them
back to his own, and resolved for that purpose, that he woiiitl

cause those to whom he attached the greatest importance to be
secretly sounded by Oliver and other agents.
He himself kboured diligently, but at the same time

cautiously, to make interest with the Duke's chief officers

and advisers, employing for that purpose the usual means of
familiar and frequent notice, alroit flattery, and liberal jtres

ents ; not, as he represented, to alienate their faithful services
from their noble master, but that they might lend their aid in

preserving peace betwixt France and Burgundy— an end so
excellent in itself, and so obviously tending to the welfare of
both countries, and of the reigning princes of either.
The notice of so great and so wise a king was in itself a

mighty bribe
; promises did much, and direct gifts, which the

customs of the time permitted the Burgundian courtiers to

accept without scruple, did still more. During a boar hunt in

the forest, while the Duke, eager always upon the iinniediate
object, whether business or plea.sure, gave himself entirely ii)i

to the ardour of the chase, I^uis, unrestrained by his prosemc,
sought and found the means of speaking secretly and .seimnitely
to many of those who were reported to have most interest

with Charles, among whom D'llymbercourt and Comines were
not forgotten ; nor did he fail to mix up the advances which

tutmnttmim
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he made towardft thoHe two tliHtiiiguiHhed penonfi with priiiaett

of the valour and luilitAry Hkill oi the first, and of the proibiind

Hajjacity and literary talentH of the future historian of the

period.

8uch an opportunity^ of perHonally conoiliatins, or, if the

reader pleases, corrupting, tne niiniHters of Charles, wa8 ^icr-

liaiM what the King had propoocd to himtielf as a princiiNiI

object of hift vi it, even if his art Hhould fail to caiole tiio Duko
himself. The connexion betwixt France and Burgundy wan

MO close, that most of the nobles belonging to the latter country

had hopes or actual intcrexts coiniect^ with the t'omier, which

the favour of Louis could advance or his ])ersonal disj)lea8uro

destroy. Formed for this and every other si)ecies of intrigue,

liberal to profusion when it was necessary to advance his plans,

and skilful in putting the most plausible colour uimn his pro-

jMJsals anil presents, tne King contrive<l to reconcile the spirit

of the proud to their profit, and to hold out to the real or pre-

tended patriot the good of both France and Burgundy as the

ostensible motive ; wtiilst the jtarty's own private interest, like

the concealed wheel of some machine, worke<l not the less pow-

erfully that its operations were kept out of sight. For each

man he had a siutAble bait and a proper mode of presenting

it : he poured the guerdon into the sleeve of those who were

too proud to extend their hand, and trusted that his bounty,

though it descended like the dew without noise and imijer-

ceptibly, would not fail to produce, in due season, a plentiful

crop of goodwill at least, iierhaps of good offices, to the donor.

In fine, although he had been long paving the way by his

ministers for an establishment of such an interest in the court

of Burgundy as should be advanbigeous to the interests of

France, Louis's own personal exertions, directed doubtless by

the information of which he was previously possessed, did more

to accomplish that object in a few hours than his agents had

effected in years of negotiation.

One man alone the King missed whom he had been particu-

larly desirous of conciliating, and that was the Count do

Crt'vecfleur, whose firmness, during his conduct as oiivoy .it.

Plessis, far ft-ora exciting Louis's resentment, had l)een viewed

as a reason for making him his own if possible. He was not

Karticularly gratified when he learnt that the count, nt tlio

ead of an hundred lances, was gone towanls the frontiers of

Brabant U) assist the bi^liop, in case of necessity, a;,'aiust

AVilliam de la Marck and his discontented subjects ; but ho

lUi.
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oonaojed himaelf that Um appearanoe of this force, joined with
the dueotionii which he had lent hy fiuthful meMeoKen, won Id
Mnre to prevent any prematura disturbanoea in that oomitry
the breaking out of which might, he foresaw, render his present
ntuation very precarious.

The court upon this oooasiun dined in the forest wlien tho
hour of noon arrived, as was common in thoM great huiitin;;
parties

: an arrangement at this time particularly agreeublt- to
the Duke, desirous as he was to abridge that ceremonious ui,i|

deferential solemnity with which he was otherwiM iinaer the
necessity of receiving King Louis. In fact, the Kiug'» knowl
edge of human naturo had in one particular mi<tled liim <.n

this remarkable occasion. He thought that the Duke woul.l
have been inexi)re88ibly flattered to have received hucL a murk
of oondescension and confidence from his liege lord ; but he
fbiwot that the dependonue of this dukedom upon the crown
of France was privately the subiect of galling mortification to
a prince so powerful, so woftlthyi and so proud au Cliurl.'s,

whose aim it certainly was to establish an independent kiu^j

dom. The presence of the King at the court of the Duke of
fiargundy imposed on that prince tho necessity of exLibitin«
himself in the subordinate character of a vassal, and ut <lis

charging many rites of feudal obeervance and deference, win. h,

to one of his haughty disposition, resembled derogation from
the oharaoter of a sovereign prince, which on all occasions he
affected as fiu* as possible to sustain.

But although it was possible to avoid much ceremony by
haying the dinner upon the green turf, with sound of buj,'los,

broaching of barrels, and all the freedom of a silvan meal, it

was necessary that the evening repast should, even for that very
reason, be held with more than usual solemnity.

Previous orders for this purpose had been given, and, ujion
returning to P^ronne, King Louis found a l»nquet preiwirod
with such a nrofusion of splendour and magnificence, as he
came the wealth of his formidable vassal, possessed as he was
of almost all the Low Countries, then the richest iwrtion ot

Europe. At the head of the long board, which groaned under
plate of cojd and silver, fiUeil to profusion with tho most
exquisite dainties, sat the Duke, and on his right hand, ui)oii u
seat more elevated than his own, was tlaced his royal truest.

Behind hjm stood on one side the son of the Duke of Guel.hts,
who officiate<l as his grand carver, on the other Le (jloritux,

his jester, without whom he seldom stirred ; for, like moat uicu li'
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hilt hasty «'v1 coane character, Charles carried to extremity the

ifviieral taate ofthat a^e for court ftjulx ami jeNt^jm— ezperienciiig

tiittt pleasnre in their (ItHplay of eccentricity and mental in-

tinuity which hit* more M;ute, but not more benevolent, rival

loved better to extract from uiurkiiiK the itu|>erfeotiun»i of

liumanitv in ita nobler HpetMmenH, an*l finding subject for mirth

in the ' raars of the brave and follies of the wise.' Ami, indeed,

if the anecdote relate<l by Branti'^me be true, that a court fool,

liaving overheard Louis, in one of his agonies of repentant

devotion, confess his accession to the poisoning of his brother,

Henry Count of Guyenne, divulged it next day at dinner before

the assembled court, that monarch might be supposed rather

more than satisfied with the pleuMui tries of professed jesters for

the rest of his life.

But, on the present occasion, liouis neglected not to take
notice of the (i»vourite buffiKjii of the Duke, and to applaud his

repartees ; which he did tlie rather that he thought he saw
that the folly of Le Glorioux, however grossly it was sometimes
displayed, covered more than tht; UHual quantity of Hhrewd and
ixiustic observation propter tu hi.-t elu'48.

In fact, Tiel Wetzweiler, ciillo<i l/o Glorip'jx, was by no means
a jester of the common stiunp. lit- wiis a tall, hne-looking

man, excellent at many excrcist^s, which t*o<iniHl scarce recon-

cilable with mental imbecility, bec^uxt) it inuitt have required

patience and attention to attain them. Il** usually followed

the Duke to the chase and to the fight ; and at Montl'h^ry,

when Charles was in considerable personal danger, wounded in

the throat, and likely to be ma<le prisoner by a FVench knight
who had hold of his horse's rein, Tiel Wetzweiler charged the
iissailant ho forcibly as to overthrow him and disengage his

uia-ster. Perhaps he was afraid of this being thought too
serious a service for a person of his condition, and that it might
oxcite him enemies among those knights and noblea who had
left the care of their master's person to the court fool. At any
rate, he chose rather to be laughed at than praised for his

.achievement, and made such gasconading boasts of his exploits

ill the battle, that most men thought the rescue of Charles was
ii.-* ideal as the rest of his tale ; and it was on this occasion he
iMjquired the title of Le Glorieux (or the boastful), by which he
was ever afterwards (listin(;ui.shed.

Le Glorieux was dressed very richly, but with little of the
ii.sual distinction of his profession, and that little rather of a
symbolical than a very literal character. His head was not
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shorn ; on the contrary, he wore a profusion of long eiirltd
hair, which tloHceudetl from under his cap, and joining with ,i

weli-armiigetl and h»nd8o»iely trimmed beartl, set off i'valmv^
which, but for a w'Kl lightne»« of eye, might have been teniH.l
liaadsome. A riilge of scarlet velvet, ctirried aero; the top of
his cap, indicated, rather than positively represented, the pro
fessioual cock's-oomb, which distinguished the hea<lgear ol a
fool in right of office. His bauble, made of ebony, was cresti.i
us usual, with a fool's head, with ass's ears formed of silver ; but
so small, and so minutely carved, that, till very closely' ex
amined, it might have passed for an official baton of a more
solemn character. These were the only badges of his oific,.

which his dress exhibited. In other respects, it was such us to
match with that of the most courtly nobles. His bonnet dis
played a medal of gold ; he wore a chain of the same iiietil

around his neck ; and the fashion of his rich garments was not
much more fantastic than those of young t'nllants who have
their clothes made in the extremity of the exn^ting fashion.
To this personage Charles, and Louis, in imitation of liis

host, often addressed themselves during the entercaimnent

;

and both seemed to manifest, by hearty laughter, their uiuiise
meut at the answers of Le Glorieux.

' Whose seats be those that are vacant I ' said Charles to the
jester.

' One of those at least should be mine by right of succession,
Charles,' replied Le Glorieux.

• Why so, knave ?
' said Charles.

• Because they belong to the Sieur D'Hymbercourt and Des
Comines, who are gone so far to fly their falcons that tliey

have forgot their supper. They who would rather look at a
kite on the wing than a pheasant on the board are of kin to

the fool, and he should succeed to the stools, as a part of their

movable estate.'

• 'J'hat is but a stale jest, my friend Tiel,' said the Duke

:

' but, fools or wise men, here come the defaulters.'

As he spoke, Comines and J) llymbcrcourt entered the room,
and, after having made their leverence to the two princes,

assumed in silence the seats which were left va/junt for tlieiii.

'What ho! sirs,' exclainie<l the Duke, adtlressing them.
•your siKjrt has been either very ^mnl or very bml, to lead you
so far and so late. Sir Fhilin des Couiii">s, you are dejw:tefl

;

hath D'Hymbercourt won so heavy a wugei on you ? You aro

a philosopher, and should not grieve at btul fortune. By ISt.
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George ! D'Hymbercourt looks a» sad as thou dost. How now,

Hire ? Have vou found no game ? or have you lost vour falconH ?

or has a witch crossed your way ? or has the WiUi Huntsm- -

'

.r.?t you in tlie forest? By my honour, you seem as if yo..

wen, come to a funeral, not a festival.'

While the Duke spoke, the eyes of the company were all

directed towards D'Hymbercourt and Des Commes; and the
embarrassment and dejection of their countenances, neither

being of that class of persons to whom such expression of

anxious melancholy was natural, became so remarKable, that

the mirth and laughter of the company, which the rapid circu-

lation of goblets of excellent wine had raised to a considerable

height, was gradually hushed, and, without being able to

assign any reason for such a change in their spirits, men spoke
in whispers to each other, as on the eve of expecting some
strange and imp*jrtant tidings.

' What means this silence, Messires ?
' said the Duke, elevat-

ing his voice, which was naturally harsh. ' If you bring these

strange looks, and this stranger silence, into festivity, we shall

wish you had abode in the marshes seeking for herons, or rather

for woodcocks and howlets.'
' My gracious lord,' said Des Comines, ' as we were about to

return hither from the forest, we met the Count of Criveooeur.'

'How!' said the Duke; 'already returned from Brabant?
but he found all well there, doubtless t

'

'The count himself will presently give your Grace an account
of his news,' said D'Hymbercourt, 'which we have heard but
imperfectly.'

' Body of me, where is the count t ' said the Duke.
' He changes his dress, to wait upon your Highness,' answered

D'Hyinbercourt.
' His dress ! Hn'nt-blmu I ' exclaime<l the impatient prince,

' what care I for his dress ? I think you have conspired with

him to drive me mad.'
'Or rather, to be plain,' said Des C!omines, 'he wishes to

communicate these news at a private audience.'
' TeMe-dieu ! my lord king,' said Charles, ' this is ever the

way our counsellors serve us. If they have got hold of aught
.vhieh they consider as important for our ear, they look as

grave upon the matter, and are as proud of their burden as

an ass of a new pack-saddle. Some one bid Cr^veca-ur come t<i

* Tbe fanioun apparition. Mntiiet Intra called Le Orand Vvneur.
iclv«>!i Ruine accuunt of tbU liuntluK Bp<*ctre.

Sully
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U8 directlv ! He comes from the frontiers of Lioge, and we, at
least (he laid some emphasis on the pronoun), have no secrets
in that quarter which we would shun to have proclaimed beforo
the assembled world.'

All perceived that the Duke had drunk so much wine as to
increase the native obstinacy of his disposition ; and thoiiL'li
many would willingly have suggested that the present was
neither a time for hearing news, nor for taking counsel, yet all
knew tbB impetuosity of his temper too well to venture on
farther interference, and sat in anxious expectation of the
tidings which the count might have to communicate.
A brief interval intervened, during which the Duke remaineil

looking eageriy to the door, as if in a transport of impatience,
whilst the guests sat with their eyes bent on che table, as if td
conceal their curiosity and anxiety. Louis alone maintainin-,'
perfect composure, continued his conversation alternately with
the grand carver and with the jester.

At length Cr^vecoeur entered, and was presently salute*! by
the hurried question of his master, ' What news from iiiof^e
and Brabant, sir count 1 The report of your arrival has chased
mirth from our table ; we hope your actual presence will brinir
It back to us.'

'My liege and master,' answered the count, in a firm but
melancholy tone, 'the news which I bring you are fitter for the
council-board than the feasting-table.'

•.P"u ^*H *^®"' "*"' '^**>ey were tidings from Antichrist
:

'

said the Duke ;
' but I can guess them : the Liegeois are ayain

in mutiny.'

'Thev are, my lord,' said Crfevecoeur, very gravely.
• Look there, man,' said the Duke, ' I have hit at once on

what you have been so much afraid to mention to me : the
hare-brained burghers are again in arms. It could not he in
better time, for we may at present have the advice of our own
suzerain,' bowing to King Louis, with eyes which spoke the
most bitter, though suppressed, resentment, 'to teach us hdw
such mutineers should be dealt with. Hast thou more news in
thy packet ? Out with them, and then answer for yourself wh\
you went not forward to a.ssist the bishop.'
'My lord, the farther tidings are heavy for me to tell, ami

will be afflicting to you to hear. No aid of mine, or of living;

chivalry, could have availed the excellent prelate. William .le

la Marck, united with the insurgent Liegeois, has taken his
castle of bchonwaldt, and murdered him in his own hall'

^j^^Maatsaam L^J.
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' Murdered him
!

' repeated the Duke, in a deep and low tone,

but which nevertheless was beard trom the one end of the hall

in which they were assembled to the other ;
' thou hast been im-

posed upon, CrfevecoBur, by some wild report ; it is impossible
!

'

' Alas, my lord
!

' said the count, ' I have it from an eye-

witnbss, an archer of the King of France's Scottish Guard, who
was in the hall when the murder was committed by William de

la Marck's order.'

'And who was doubtless aiding and abetting in the horrible

sacrilege
!

' exclaimed the Duke, starting up and stamping with

his foot with such fury, that he dashed in pieces the footstool

which was placed before him. ' Bar the duors of this hall,

gentlemen— secure the windows— let no stranger stir from his

seat, upon pain of instant death ! Gentlemen of my chamber,

draw your swords.' And turning upon Louis, ho advanced his

own hand slowly and deliberately to the hilt of his weapon

;

while the King, without either showing fear or assuming a
defensive posture, only said —

' These news, fair cousin, have staggered your reason.'

' No !

' replied the Duke, in a terrible tone, ' but they have

awakened a just resentment, which I have too long suffered to

be stifled by trivial considerations of circumstance and place.

Murderer of thy brother ! —rebel against thy parent !
— tyrant

over thy subjects !— treacherous ally ! — perjured king ! — dis-

honoured gentleman !— thou art in my power, and I thank God
for it'

' Rather thank my folly,' .said the King ;
' for when we met

on equal terms at Montl'yry, methinks you wished yourself

farther from me than we are now.'

The Duke still held his hand on the hilt of his sword, but

refrained to draw his weapon, or to strike a foe who offered no

sort of resistance which could in anywise provoke violence.

Meanwhile, wild and general confusion spread itself through

the hall. The doors were now fastened and guarded by order

of the Duke ; but .several of the French nobles, few as they

were in number, started from their seats, and prepared for the

defence of their sovereign- Louis had spoken not a word either

to Orleans or Dunois since they were liberated from restraint

at the Castle of Loches, if it could be termed liberation t^) !«

dragged in King Louis's train, objects of suspicion evidently

rather than of respect and regard ; but, nevertheless, the voice

of Dunois was first heard above the tumult addressing himself

to the Duke of Burgundy. ' Sir duke, you have forgotten that
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you are s vamal of France, and that we, your gwnU are
irenchmen If you lift a hand against our monarch, pr^re
to sustain the utmost effecte of our despair; for, credit ^67*6
shaJl feast as high with the blood of Burgundy as we have done
with Its wine. Courage, my Lord of Orleans ; and you. gentlemen of France, form yourselves round Dunois, and do as he does

'

'

It was in that moment when a king might see upon what
tempers he could certainly rely. The few independelit noblesand knights who attended Louis, most of whom had only re
oeived from him frowns or discountenance, unappalled by the
display of infinitely superior force, and the certainty of destruc-
tion in case they came to blows, hastened to array themselves
around Dunois, and, led by him, to press towards the head of
tne Uble where the contending princes were seated
On the contrary, the tools and agents whom Louis had

dragged forward out of their fitting and natural places into
importance which was not due to them, showed cowardice and
cold heart, and, remaining still in their seats, seemed resolved
not to provoke their fete by intermeddling, whatever might
become of their benefactor.

*"

The first of the more generous party was the venerable Lord
Lrawtord, who, with an agility which no one would have ex
pected at his years, forced his way through aU opposition,
which was the less violent, as many of the Burgundians, eithci^
irom a point of honour or a secret inclination to prevent Ljuis's
impendimf fate, gave way to him, and threw himself boldly
between the King and the Duke. He then pUced his bonnet.
from which his wTiite hair escaped in disheveUed tresses, ni).,.;
one side of his head ; his pale cheek and withered brow coloured
and his aged eye lightened with all the fire of a gallant who is
about to dare some desperate action. His cloak was flunL' (« er
one shoulder, and his action intimated his readiness to wan it
about his left arm. while he unsheathed his swnrd with his i i-lit

1 have fought for his father and his grandsire," that wa'ali

.Tm V-*""' T^*- Andrew, end the matter as it will. I will
not fail hiin at this pinch.'
What has taken some time to narrate haptiened, in f (

with the speed of light; for so soon as the Duke assumed W<'^
threatomng posture, Crawford had thrown himself betwixt liin
and the object of his vengeance ; and the French gentlem. n,
drawing together as fast as they could, were crowdinir to tlio
same point.

The Duke of Burgundy still remained with his hand on his
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^vord, and seemed in the act of giving tho signal for a general

onset, which must necessarily have ended in the massacre of

the weaker party, when Cr^veca-ur rushed forward and ex-

claimed, in a voice like a trumpet, ' My liege Lord of Burgund^jr,

beware what you do ! This is your hall, you are the King's

vassal ; do not spill the blood of your guest on your hearth,

the blood of your sovereign on the throne you have erected for

him, and to which he came under your safeguard. For the

sake of your house's honour, do not attempt to revenge one

horrid murder by another yet worse!'
' Out of my road, Cr6veca'ur,' answered the Duke, ' and let

ray vengeance pass ! Out of my path ! The wrath of kings is

to be dreaded like that of Heaven.'

'Only when, like that of Heaven, it is juKt,' answered Cr^ve-

coeur firmly. ' Let me pray of you, my lord, to rein the violence

of your temper, however justly offended. And for you, my
lords of France, where resistance is unavailing, let me recom-

mend you to forbear whatever may lead towards blooilshed.'

*He is right,' said Louis, whose coolne.s.s forsook him not in

that dreadful moment, and who easily foresaw that if a brawl

should commence, more violence would V»e dared and done in

the heat of blood than was likely to be attempted if i)eace were

preserved. * My cousin Orleans— kind Dunois— and you, iny

trusty Crawford— bring not on ruin and bloodshed by taking

offence too hastily. Our cousin the Duke is chafed at the tid

ings of the death of a near and loving friend, the venerable

Bish(.p of Liege, whose slaughter we lament as he does. Ancient

and, unhappily, recent subjects of jealousy lead him tf» suspect

us of having abetted a crime which our bosom abhors. Should

our host murder us on this spot — us, his king and his kin.sman,

under a false impression of our being accessary to tliis unhappy

accident, our fate will be little lightened, but, on the contrary,

greatly aggravated, by your stirring. Therefore, stand back,

Crawford. Were it niy last word, I s^ieak as a king to his offi-

cer, and demand obedience. Stand back, and, if it is re(|uire<l,

yield up your sword. I command you to do so, and your oath

obliges you to obey.'

« True— true, my lord,' said Crawford, stepping bfvck, and

returning to the .sheath the blade he had half drawn. ' It nmy

be all very true ; but, by my honour, if 1 were at the IicjuI nf

threescore and ten of my brave fellows, instefid nf beiii^ luadeil

with more than the like number of years, I woiilil try whether

1 could liavo some reason out of these fino fr.illants, with tlioir

,
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.i/^l?"^ '*°°*^ 1"^ *»" ^y^ fi»«d on the ground for a con-Mderable space, uid then safd. with bitter iiSny. • CrtvJc^rryou «y well
;
and it oonoems our honour, that Jur oWiS hto this gte^t king, pur honoured and lo^ng guest, be nohastily a4,u.ted. as n our hasty anger we haSS fiSt proSc

'

rfl Jl^ ^^J^ ^""'P* «^ acknoweldge the jWe
your arms to my officers ! Your master has broken the tni. iand has no tiUe to take &rther benefit of it In comLls ,?

mnk which he hath disgraced, and the race from whS be ha ,degraerated, we ask not our cousin Louis's sword

'

anit thuTl?^ "V '^^ ^"°™''
'*H^ "^^ 0" weapon, or

• kv rTn-Til*
"^ °^ the Scottish Guard.' exclaimed Cmwfonl,

or'^L'rgh'coSr ** ^^ """'"•* ^'*^«^^««^^--^^

mu^Z w?re'
'*'*^- ^"''J 'and you. my trusty Crawfoni,

addej with dignity, in my rightful cause more than in a vai,'
resistance, whicli would but cost the lives of my best and bruv-est Give up your swords

; the noble Burgundians who aicentsuch honourable pledges will be more able than ^u a?e to ^J.

SSn^d fouT*^
'"*• »•-« "P your swords. It is I Uo

thi*nZij^H?*!?i" -^ dreadful emei^ency, Louis showe.!
the promptitude of decision and clearness of judgment whiuh

blows were exchanged he should have the assistance of most of
the nobles present to moderate the fury of their prince : Imt

:5?;^ ^T * *! u
•""'^ commenced, he himself and his leu

adherents inust be mstently murdered. At the same time, his
worst enemies confessed that his demeanour had in it noti.iu'
either of meanness or cowardice. He shunned to agKiavat..
into frenzy the wrath of the Duke ; but he neither deprecatnl
norjeemed to fear it, and continued to look on him with tl,,.
calm and fixed attention with which a brave man eyes thf
naenacmg gestures of a lunatic, whilst conscious that liis .,wn
Steadiness and comiwsure operate as an insensible and powerful
check on the rage even of insanity.

II'
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Cnwfbrd, at the King's command, threw his sword to

Cr^vecoear, saying, ' Take it, and the devil give you joy of it

!

It is no dishonour to the rightful owner who yields it, for we
have had no fair play.'

' Hold, gentlemen, said the Duke, in a broken voice, as one
whom piusion had almost deprived of utterance, ' retain your
swords ; it is sufficient you promise not to use them. And you,

Louis of Valois, must regard yourself as my prisoner, until

Jou are cleared of having abetted sacrilege ana murder. Have
im to the castle. Have him to Earl Herbert's Tower. Let

him have six gentlemen of his train to attend him, such as he
stiall choose. My Lord of Crawford, your guard must leave

the castle, and shall be honourably quartern elsewhere. Up
with every drawbridge, and down with everv portcullis. Let
the gates of the town be trebly guarded. Draw the iloating-

bridge to the right-hand side of the river. Bring round the

castle my band of filack Walloons, and treble the sentinels on
every post ! You, D'Hymbercourt, look Uiat patrols of horse

and foot make the round of the town every half hour during
the night, and every hour during the next day— if indeed sucn
ward shall be necessary after daybreak, for it is like we may
be sudden in this matter. Look to the person of Louis, as you
love your life !

'

He started from the table in fierce and moody haste, darted

a glance of mortal eimiity at the King, and rushed out of the

apartment
'Sirs,' said the King, looking with dignity around him,

' grief for the death of his ally hath made your prince frantic.

I trust you know better your duty, as knights and noblemen,

than to abet him in his treasonable violence against the person

of his liege lord.'

At this moment was heard in the streets the sound of drums
beating and horns blowing, to call out the soldiery in every

direction.
' We are,' said Cr^vecoeur, who acted as the marshal of the

Duke's household, 'subjects of Burgundy, and must do our

duty as such. Our hopes and prayers, and our efforts, will not

1)6 wanting to bring about peace and union between your

Majesty and our liege lord. Meantime, we must obey liis

commands. These other lords and knights will be proud to

contribute to the convenience of the illustrious Duke of

Orleans, of the brave Duiiois, and the stout Lord Crawford. I

myself must be your Majesty's chamberlain, and bring yon to

VOL. zvi— :.'i
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your uNurtmenta in other guise than would be my desire
ranonbering Uie hospitality of Pleasis. You have only to
ohooae your attendants, whom the Duke's commands limit to
SIX.

'llieo,' said the King, looking around him, and thinking foi

a moment, ' I desire the attendance of Oliver le Dain, of a
private of my Life QuarA called Balafrd, who may be unariiuNl
if you will of Tristan rHermite, with two of his people, antl
my right loyal and trusty philosopher, Martius (^leotti.

' Your Majesty's will shall be complied with in all points

'

said the Count de Crfevecoeur. • Galeotti,' he added, after a
moments inquiry, 'is, I understand, at present supping in
some buxom company, but he shall instantly be sent for ; the
others will obev your Majesty's command upon the instant.'

Forward, then, to the new abode, which the hospitality of
out cousin provides for us,' said the King. ' We know it is

strong, and have only to hope it may be in a correspondiri"
degree safe.'

"

' Heard you the choice which King Louis has made of Ins
attendants t ' said Le Olorieux to Count Cr^vecueur apart, as
they followed Louis from the hall.

•Surely, my merrv gossip,' replied the count 'What liast

thou to object to them ?

'

'Nothing— nothing, onlv they are a rare election! A
panderly barber, a Scottish hired cutthroat, a chief haii;;

man and his two assistants, and a thieving charlatan. I will

along with you, Crfevecoeur, and take a lesson in the degiees
of roguery, from observing your skill in marshalling them. The
devil himself could scarce have summoned such a synod, or
have been a better president amongst them.'

Accordingly, the all-Iicen.sed jester, seizing the count's arm
&miliarly, began to march along with him, while, niider ,i

strong guard, yet forgetting no semblance of respect, he con
ducted the King towards his new apartment'

' See UUtorlcal Epitome. Note 38.



CHAPTER XXVIII

Uncertainty

Then h*ppv low, lie down ;

Uncuy lies tbe bMul tliat wean a crown.

Henry IV. VttiW.

FORTY men-at-arms, carrying alternately naked swords
and blazing torcbea, uerved as the escort, or rather the

guard, of King Louis, from the town-hall of Pdronne to

thu castle ; and as he entered within '\U darksome and gloomy
strength, it seemed as if a voice screamed in his ear that want-

ing wbico the Florentine has inscribed over the portal of the

infernal regions, ' Leave all hope behind
!

'

' At that moment, perhaps, some feeling of remorse might
have crossed the King's mind, had he thought on the hundnnls,

nay thousands, whom, without cause, or in light suspicion, ho
had committed to the abysses of his dun^^cous, deprived of all

hope of liberty, and loathing even the life to whicn they clang

by animal instinct

The broad glare of the torches outfacing the pale moon,
which was more obscured on this than on the former night,

and the red smoky light which they disjjersed around the

ancient buildings, gave a darker shade to that huge donjon,

called the Earl Ilerbert's Tower. It was the same that Louis
had viewed with misgiving presentiment on the preceding even-

ing, and of which he was now doomed to become an inhabitant,

unc'er the terror of what violence .soever the wrathful temiMjr

of his overgrown vassal might tempt him to exercise in those

secret recesses of despotism.

To aggravate the King's painfid feelings, he saw, as he
crossed the court-yard, several lK)die.s, over each of which had
lieen hastily flung a military clo,ak. He was not long «>f dis-

cerning that they were corpses of slain archers of the Scottish

Guard, who, having disputed, as the Count Cr^veccrur informed
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him, the (xmunand riven them to quit the poet new the Kinirs
Wftrtmento. a brnwl had ensued between them and the Duke

«

Walloon b(Mly.guard», and before it could be compoaed by tli.>

ofhoers on either side, Beveral liven had been loit
'My trusty Scots I ' said the Kiiig, aa he looked upon tins

melancholy spectaole : 'had they brought only man to ni»i.
all Flanders— ay and Burgundy to boot— had not fumi«liiMi
cnampion!* to mate you.

I '^?.'^i.*°j*V^'T?'
yo"r.^'ye«ty,' said Balafr^, who attciidcl

close behind the King, ' Maistery mown the mea.low : few nun
can hght more than two at once. I myself never care to meet
three, unless it be in the way of special duty, when one must
not 8tand to count heads

'

. L-'^^L^**"
there, old acquaintance t ' said the King, lookiiiK

behind bim ;
' then I have i.ii« true subject with lue yet'

'And a faithful minister, nliether in your councils, or in liis
offices abootyour royal person,' whispered Oliver lo Dain.
'We are all faithful,' said Tristan I'Hermite, gruffly; 'f„r

should they put to death your Majesty, there is not one of m
wliom they would suffer to survive you, even il we wwuld

Now, that 18 what 1 call good corporal bail fvr fidelity,' s)ii.|

Le Oloneux, who, as alieadpr mentioned, with the re.stif.s,s

ness proper to an infirm brain, had thrust himself into thoir
company.
.^«anwhile, the seneschal, hastily summoned, wa turning

with laborious eflFort the ponderous key which opened tlu- re-

luctuit sate of the huge Gothic keep, and wa.- at last tain to
call for the assistance of one of Crfevecceur's attendants. Wlien
they had succeeded, six men entered with torches, and showed
the way through a narrow and winding passage, commanded .it

different points by shot-holes from vaults and casements con-
structed behind, and in the thickness of the massive walls. .\t

the end of this passa'^e arose a stair of corresponding rudeness,
consisting of huge blocks of stone, roughly dressed with tlic

hammer, and of une»iual height. Having mounted this ascint,
a strong iron-clenohed door admitted them to what had Uvu
the great hall of the donjon, lighted but very faintly even <iiir

ing the daytime, for the apertures, diminished in appaiMiin
by the excessive thickness of the walls, resembled slits radn i

than windows, and now, but for the blaze of the torches, aiiiio>t

I)erfectly dark. Two or three bats, and other binls of evil

presage, roused by the unusual glare, flew against the li^'lit ^

and threatened to extinguish them ; while the senesglial form
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ally apologised to the Kiiij; tlmt tho Htntn-liall hml not lieen put

ill order, ••uch wiw tlio hurry of the iioti(W went to him
;
and

twlding, that, in truth, the iiimrtiiiciit Iwd not heeii in Hue for

twenty years, and rarelv before that tiuio, mi iitr om ever he Itad

heanl, since the time of KiiiK CliarleH the Simple.
' King Charles the Siuiole

!

' cchoe«l Louis ;
* I know the his-

tory of the tower now. He was I'ere niunlere<l by his treach-

erous vassal, Herbert, Earl of Veiuiaiulois, — so say our annals.

1 knew there was something coiiceniing the Castle of I'^ronne

which dwelt on my mind, though I oould not recall the ciroum

stance. Here, then, my predecessor was slain t

'

^

• Not here, not exactly here, and please vour Majesty, said

the old seneschal, stepping with the eager haste of a cicerone,

who shows the curiosities of such a place — ' not lure, but in the

side-chamber a little onward, which opens from your Majesty's

bedchamber.'
. . . , .. . n

He hastily opened a wicket at the uptper end of the hall,

which led into a bedchamber, small, as is usual in such old

buildings, but, even for that reason, rather more comfortable

tlian the waste hall through which they lia«l passed. Some

hasty preparations liad been here made for the King's accom

modation. Arras had been tacked up, a fire lighte<l in the

rusty grate, which had been long unusetl, and a mllet laid

down for those gentlemen who were to pass the night in his

chamber, as was then usual.
,

' We will get beds in the hall for the rest of your attendants,

said the garrulous old man ; 'but w have ha<l such brief no-

tice, if it please your Majesty. And if it please your Majesty

to look upon this little wicket behind the arras, it opens into

the little old cabinet in the thickness of the wall where Charles

was slain, and there is a secret pa.s.sage from bel«>w, which ad-

mitted the men who were to deal with him. And your Maiesty,

whose eyesight I hope is better than mine, may see the blooil

still on the oak floor, though the thing was done five hundre«l

years ago.'
, ,

While he thus spoke, he kept fumbling to open the postern

of which he spoke, until the King said, ' Forbear, old man -

forbear but a little while, when thou mayst have a newer tale

to tell, and fresher blood to show. My Lord of Crt^vecuiur, what

say you r . . _. ^
'
1 can but answer, sire, that these two interior apartments

are as much at your Majesty's disposal as those in yr>ur own

castle at Plessis, and that Ciivecuur, a name never blackeuetl

,.^—** ».^ j-j. ...- ^^^^
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!

by treacherjr or assassination, has the guard of the exterior
defences of it.'

' But the private i)a8sage into that closet, of which the old
uian speaks ! This King Louis said in a low and anxious tune,
holding Cr^vecceur's arm fast with one hand, and pointing to

the wicket door with the other.

'It must be some dream of Momay's,' said Cr^vecceur, 'or
some old and absurd tradition of the place; but we will

examine.'

He was about to open the closet door, when Louis answered,
'No, Cr^vecoeur, no; your honour is sufficient warrant But
what will you- duke do with me, Cr^vecoeur 1 He cannot hope
to keep me long a prisoner; and— in s'.ort, give me your
opinion, Cr^vecoeur.'

' My lord and sire,' said the count, ' how the Duke of Bur-
gundy must resent this horrible cruelty on the person of his

near relative and ally is for your Majesty to judge; and
what right he may have to consider it as instigated by your
Majesty's emissaries you only can know. But my master is

noble in his disposition, and made incapable, even by the very
strength of his passions, of any underhand practices. What-
ever he does will be done in the face of day and of the two
nations. And I can but add, that it will be the wish of every
counsellor around him— excepting perhaps one— that Le
should behave in this matter with mildness and generosity,

as well as justice.'

'Ah ! Cr^vecoeur,' said Louis, taking his hand as if affected

by some painful recollections, ' how happy is the prince who has
counsellors near him who can guard him against the effects of

his own angry passions ! Their names will be read in golden
letters, when the history of his reign is perused. Noble
Cr^vecoeur, had it been my lot to have such as thou art

about my person
!

'

' It had in that case been your Majesty's study to have got
rid of them as fast as you could,' said Le Glorieux.

'Aha! Sir Wisdom, art thou there?' said Louis, turnim,'

round, and instantly changing the pathetic tone in which he
had addressed Crfevecceur, and adopting with facility one which
had a turn of gaiety in it ;

' hast thou followed us hither 1

'

'Ay, sir,' answered Le Glorieux, ' wisdom must follow in mot-
ley, where folly leads the way in purple.'

' How shall I construe that. Sir Solomon,' answered Louis

;

wouldst thou change conditions with me?'
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'Not I, by my haliriome,' quoth Le Glorieux, ' if you would
give me fifty crowns to boot.'

• Why, wherefore so ? Methinks I could be well enough con-
tented, as princes go, to have thee for my king.'

' Ay, sire,' replied Le Glorieux ; 'but the question is, whether,
judging of your Majesty's wit from its having lodged you here,
I should not have cause to be ashamed of having so dull a fool.'

' Peace, sirrah
!

' said the Count of Creveca'ur ; 'your tongue
runs too fast.'

'Let it take its course,' said the King ;
' I know of no such

fair subject of raillery as the follies of those who should know
better. Here, my sagacious friend, take this purse of gold, and
with it the advice, never to be so great a fool as to deem your-
self wiser than other people. Prithee, do me so much favour
as to inquire after my astrologer, Martius Galeotti, and send
him hither to me presently.'

'I will, without fail, my liege,' answered the jester; 'and I

wot well I shall find him at Jan Dopplethur's ; for philosophers,
as well as fools, know where the best wine is sold.'

'Let me pray for free entrance for this learned person
through your guards. Seignior de Crt'vcca'ur,' said Louis.

'For his entrance, unquestionably,' answered the count;
'but it grieves me to add, that my instructions do not authorise
me to permit any one to quit your Majesty's apartments. I
wish your Majesty a good night,' he subjoined, 'and will pres-
ently make such arrangements in the outer hall as may put
the gentlemen who are to inhabit it more at their ease.'

'Give yourself no trouble for them, sir count,' replied the
King, ' they are men accustomed to set hardships at defiance

;

and, to speak truth, excepting that I wish to see Galeotti, I

would desire as little further communication from without this
night as may be consistent with your instructions.'

'These are, to leave your Majesty,' replied Cr^veca»ur,
disputed possession of your own apartments. Such
master's orders.'

'Your master, Count Cr^vecoeur,' answered Louis, 'whom I

may also term mine, is a right gracious master. My dominions,'
he added, ' are somewhat shrunk in compass, now that they have
dwindled to an old hall and a bedchamber ; but they are still

wide enough for all the subjects which I can at present bcjust of.'

The Count of Cr^vecanir took his loave^ and, shortly after,

they could hear the noise of tlie sentinels niovinj,' to their posts,

accompanied with the word of command from the olHc its, and

un-

are my
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the hasty tread of the guards who were relieved. At length all

t)ecame still, aiul the only sound which filled the air was the

sluggish murmur of the river Souime, as it glided, deep and
muddy, under the walls of the castle.

' Go into the hall, my mates,' said Louis to his train ;
' hut

do not lie down to sleep. Hold yourselves in readiness, for

there is still something to be done to-night, and that of moment.'
Oliver and Tristan retired to the hall accordingly, in whicli

Le Balafr^ and the provost-marshal's two officers had remainci I

when the others entered the bedchamber. They found that

those without had thrown fagots enough upon the fire to serve

the purpose of light and heat at the same time, and, wrapping,'

themselves in their cloaks, had sat down on the floor, in postures

which variously expressed the discomposure and dejection uf

their minds. Oliver and Tristan saw nothing better to be done
than to follow their example ; and, never very good friends in

the days of their court prosperity, they were both etjually

reluctant to repose confidence in each other upon this strange

and sudden reverse of fortune. So that the wnole party sat in

silent dejection.

Meanwhile, their master underwent, in the retirement of his

secret chamber, agonies that might have atoned for some uf

those which had been imposed by his command. He paced the

room with short and unequal steps, often stood still and clasped

his hands together, a gave loose, in sho<1i, to agitation, whicli,

in public,, he had found himself able to suppress so successfully.

At length, pausing, and wringing his hands, he planted him-

self opposite to the wicket-door, which had been pointed out by

old Mornay as leading to the scene of the murder of one of his

predecessors, and gradually gave voice to his feelings in a bniken
soliloquy.

* Charles the Simple— Charles the Simple ! What will pi is

terity call the Eleventh Loui.s, whose blood will probably soon

refresh the stains ofthine 1 Louis the Fool— Louis the DrivpHcr
— Louis the Infatuated — all are terms too slight to uiaik tin'

extremity of my idiocy ! To think these hot-headed LioiicMl

to whom rebellion is as natural as their food, would niiuiii;

quiet — to dream that the Wild Beast of .irdennes would, ti n- ;i

moment, be interrupted in his career of force and bloodtliirsty

brutality — to suppose that I could use reason and arj^unients

to any good piir})ose with Charles of Burgundy, until I li.ul

tried the force of sufjli exhortations with success upon a wili'.

bull! Fool, and double idiot that I was! But the villuin
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Martias shall not escape. He has been at the bottom of this,

he and the vile priest, the detestable Balue.* If I ever get

out of this danger, I will tear from his head the cardinal's ctip,

though I pull the scalp along with it ! But the other traitur

is in my hands : I am yet king enough— have yet an empire
roomy enough— for the punishment of the quack-salving, word-
mongering, star-gazing, lie-coining impostor, who has at once
made a prisoner and a dupe of me ! The conjunction of the
constellations —ay, the conjunction! He must talk nonsense
which would scarce [gull a thrice-sodden sheep's bead, and I

must be idiot enough to think I understood him ! fiut we
shall see presently what the conjunction hath really boded.
But first let me to my devotions.'

Above the little door, in memory perhaps of the deed which
had been done within, was a rude niche, containing a crucifix

out iu stone. Upon this emblem the King fixed his eyes, as if

about to kneel, but stopped short, as if he applied to the blessed

image the principles of worldly policy, and deemed it rash to

approach its presence without having secured the private inter-

cession of some supposed favourite. He therefore turned from
the crucifix as unworthy to look upon it, and selecting f^ora

the images with which, as often mentioned, his hat was com-
pletely garnished, a representation of the lady of Cl»5ry, knelt

down before it, and made the following extraordinary prayer

;

in which, it is to be observed, the grossnesa of his superstition

induced him, in some degree, to consider the virgin of C'ery as

a different person firom the Madonna of Embrun, a favourite

idol, to whom he often paid his vows.

'Sweet Lady of Cl^ry,' he exclaimed, clasping his hands
and beating his breast while he spoke, 'blessed Mother of

Mercy ! thou r'- ^ art omnipotent with Omnipotence, have com-
passion with me a sinner ! It is true that I have something
neglected thee for thy ble«sed sister of Embrun ; but 1 am a
king, my power is great, my wealth boundless ; and, were it

otherwise, I would double the gahelle on my subjects, rather

than xvo^. pay my debts to you both. Undo these iron doors -

fill up ijese tremendous moats— lead me, as a mother leads u
child, out of this present and pressing danger ! If I have triven

thy sister the county of Boulogne to be held of her for ever,

have 1 no means of showing devotion to thee also? Thou shult

have the broad and rich province of Champagne ; and its vine-

yards shall pour their abundance into thy convent. I had

' Soe riinlshment of Baluc. Note 39.
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promised the province to my brother Charles; but he, thou
kiiowest, is dead— poisoned bv that wicked abb^ of St. John
d'Ang^ly, whom, if ' live, I will punish ! I promised this once
before, but this time I will keep my word. If I had any knowl-
edge of the crime, believe, dearest patroness, it was because 1

knew no better method of quieting the discontents of my king-
dom. 0, do not reckon that old debt to my account to-day

;

but be, as thou hast ever been, kind, benignant, and easy to be
entreated ! Sweetest Lady, work with thy Child, that He will

pardon all past sin^ and one— one little deed which I must do
this night ; nay, it is no sin, dearest Lady of Cl^ry— no sin, but
an act of jnstice privately administered, for the villain is the
greatest impostor that ever poured falsehood into a prince's ear,

and leans besides to the filthy heresy of the Greeks. He is not
deserving of thy protection, leave him to my care ; and hold
it as good service that I rid the world of him, for the man is a
necromancer and wizard, that is not worth thy thought and
care— a dog, the extinction of whose life ought to be of as
little consequence in thire eyes as the treading out a spark that
drops from a lamp, or springs from a fire. Think not of this

little matter, gentlest, kindest Lady, but only consider how
thnu canst best aid me in my troubles ! and I here bind my
"jyji signet to thy effigy, in token that I will keep my word
concerning the county of Champagne, and that this shall be the
last time I will trouble thee in affairs of blood, knowing thoii

art so kind, so gentle, and so tender-heai-ted.'

After this extraordinary contract with the object of his

adoration, Louis recited, apparently with deep devotion, the
seven penitential psalms in Latin, and several aves and prayers
especially belonging to the service of the Virgin. He thpii

arose, satisfied that he had secured the intercession of the saint

to whom he had prayed, the rather, as he craftily reflected,

that most of the sins for which he had requested her media-
tion on former occasions had been of a different character, and
that, therefore, the Lady of Cl^ry was less likely to consider

him as a hardened and habitual shedder of blood, than tlio

other saints whom he had more frequently made confidants ot

his crimes in that respect.*

Whan he had thus cleared his conscience, or rather whited
it over like a sepulchre, the King thrust his head out at tlie

door of the hall, and summoned Le Balafr^ into his apartment.
' My good soldier,' he said, ' thou hast served me long, and hast

• See I'rayer of Louis XI. Note 40,
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had littlo promotion. We are here in a case where I may
either live or die ; but I would not willingly die an ungratef"!
man, or leave, so far as the saints may place it in my power,
either a friend or an enemy unrecompensed. Now, I have a
friend to be rewarded, that is thyself— an enemy to be pun-
ished according to his deserts, and that is the base, treacherous
villain, Maitins Galeotti, who, by his impostures and specious
falsehoods, has trained me hither into the power of my mortal
enemy, with as firm a purpose of my destruction as ever
butcher had of slaying the beast which he drove to the
shambles.'

'I will challenge him on that quarrel, since they say he is

a fighting blade, tho igh he looks somewhat unwieldy,' said Le
Balafr^. ' I doubt not but the Duke of Burgundy is so much
a fnend to men of vhe sword, that he will allow us a fair field
within some reasonable space ; and if your Majestj live so long,
and enjoy so much freedom, you shall behold me do battle in
your nght, and take as proper a vengeance on this philosopher
as your heart could desire.'

' I commend your bravery and your devotion to my service,'
said the King. 'But this treacherous villain is a stout man-
at-arms, and I would not willingly risk thy life, my brave
soldier.'

'I were no brave soldier, if it please your Majesty,' said
M&M, 'if I dare not face a better man than he. A fine
thing it would be for me, who can neither read nor write, to be
afraid of a fat lurdane, who has done little else all his life !

'

'Nevertheless,' said the King, 'it is not our pleasure so
to put thee in venture, Balafr^. This traitor comes hither,
summoned by our command. We would have thee, so soon as
thou canst find occasion, close up with him, and smite him
under the fifth rib. Dost thou understand me?'

'Truly I do,' answered Le Balafr^; 'but, if it please your
Majesty, this is a matter entirely out of my course cf practice.
I could not kill you a dog, unless it were in hot assault, or
pursuit, or upon defiance given, or such like.'

'Why sure thou dost not pretend to tenderness of heart?'
said the King ;

' thou who hast been first in storm and sie^e,
and most eager, as men tell me, on the pleasures and ad-
vantages which are gained on such occasions by the rough
heart and the bloody hand?'

' My lord,' answered Le Balafr*^, ' I have neither feared nor
6\)iiYCi\ your enemies, sword ir and. And an assault is a
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desperii natter, under risks which raise a man's blood m,
that, bv iSt Andrew, it will not settle for an hour or two,'

which I call a fair license for plundering after a storm. An(i
God pity us poor soldiers, who are first driven mad with danger,
aad then madder with victory. I have heard of a lofHon con
sisting entirely of saints ; and methinks it would tiHte them
all to pray and intercede for the rest of the army, and for all

who wear plumes and corslets, buff-coats and broadswords.
But what your Majesty purposes is out of my course of prac-
tice, though I will never deny that it has been wide enou^jli.

As for the astrologer, if he be a traitor, let him e'en die a
traitor's death. I will neither meddle nor make with it. Yimi
Majesty has your provost and two of his marshals-men witii

out, who are more fit for dealing with him than a Scottish
gentleman of my family and xtanding in the service.'

'You [say well,' said the King; 'but, at least, it belon^js to

thy duty to prevent interruption, and to guard the executiuu
of my most just sentence.'

'I will do so against all P^ronne,' said Le Balafrd 'Your
Majesty need not doubt my fealty in that which I can reconcile
to my conscience, which, for mme own convenience and tlie

service of your royal Majesty, I can vouch to be a pretty lar;,'e

one— at least, I know I have done some deeds for your Majesty,
which I would rather have eaten a handful of my own dagger
than I would have done for any else.'

'Let that rest,' said the King; 'and hear you; when
Galeotti is admitted, and the door shut on him, do you staii(l

to your weapon, and guard the entrance on the inside of the
apartment. Let no one intrude ; that is all I require of yuu.
Go hence, and send the provost-marshal to me.'

Balafr^ left the apartment accordingly, and in a minute
afterwards Tristan I'Hermite entered from the hall.

'Welcome, gossip,' said the King; 'what thinkest thou •>

our situation ?

'As of men sentenced to death,' said the provost-marsha;.
'unless there come a reprieve from the Duke.'

' Reprieved or not, he that decoyed us into this snare shiti!

go our/oM/T/Vr to the next world, to take up lodgings for us,'

said the King, with a grisly and ferocious smile. 'Tristan,
thou hast done many an act of brave justice : Jlnis— I shoulil

have said /tt«/s— coronat opus. Thou must stand by luc to

ihe end.'

'I will, my liege,' said Tristan; 'I am but a plain follow,
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but I am gratefnl. I will do my duty within these walls, or

elsewhere ; and while I live, your Majesty's breath shall pour
08 potential a note of condeuinution, and your sentence be

as literally executed, as when you sat on your own throne.

'I'hey niav deal with me the next hour for it if they will, I

eare not.
' It is even what I expected of thee, my loving gossip,' said

Louis ;
' but hast thou good assistance ? The traitor is strong

and able-bodied, and will doubtless be clamorous for aid. The
Scot will do nought but keep the door ; and well that he can
be brought to that by flattery and humouring. Then Oliver

is good tor nothing but lying, flattering, and suggesting danger-
ous counsels ; and. Ventre Saint-ditm ! I thiiiK is more like

one day to deserve the halter himself than to use it to another.

Have you men, think you, and means, to make sharp and sure

work ?'

' I have Trois-Eschelles and Petit-Andr^ with me,' said he ;

'men so expert in their oflice that out of three men they
would hang up one ere his two companions were aware. And
we have all resolved to live or die with your Majesty, knowing
we shall have as short breath to draw when you are gone as

ever fell to the lot of any of our patients. But what is to

be our present subject, an it please your Majesty ? I love to be
sure or my man ; for, as your Majesty i.s pleased sometimes to

remind me, I have now and then mistaken the criminal, and
strung up in his place an honest labourer, who had given your
Majesty no offence.'

' Most true,' said the other. * Know then, Tristan, that the
condemned person is Martins Galeotti. You start, but it is

even as I say. The villain has trained us all hither by false

and treacherous representations, that he might put us into the
hands of the Duke of Burgundy without defence.'

' But not without vengeance
!

' said Tristan ;
' were it the

last act of my life, I would sting him home like an expiring

wasp, should I be crushed to pieces on the next instant
!

'

' I know thy trusty spirit,' said the King, ' and the nleasure

which, like other good men, thou dost find in the discuarge of

tliy duty, since virtue, as the schoolmen say, is its own reward.

But away, and prepare the priests, for the victim approaches.'
' Would you have it done in your own presence, my gracious

liege 1
' said Tristan.

Louis declined this offer; but charged the provost-marshal

to have everything ready for the punctual execution of hi:3
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commamd* the moment the artrologer left hifi apartment ; 'for,'
Haid the King, * I will aee the villain once more, iuHt to observe
now be bears himself towards the master whom he haa led Into
the toils, I shall love to see the sense of approaching death
"•pke the colour from that ruddy cheek, and dim that evf
which laughed as it lied, t), that there were but another with
liiiu, whose counsels aided bis prcMjiioHtications ! But if I survivo
this - look to your scarlet, my Lord Cardinal ! for Rome Hhiill
wapce protect vou— be it spoken under fiivour of St. Peter
HHd the blessed Lady of Cl^ry, who is all over meroy. Why
do you tarry t Go get vour grooms ready. I expect the villain
instantly. I pray to Heaven be take not fear ^md come not

'

that were indeed a baulk. B^one, Tristan ; thou wert not
wont to be so slow when business was to be done.'
•On the contrary, an it like your Majesty, you were ever

wont to sav that I was too fant, and mistook your purpose, and
did the job on the wrong subject Now, please your Majesty
to give me a sip, just when you part with GaJeotti for the
night, whether the business goes on or no. I have known your
M"»je8ty once or twice change your mind, and blame me for
over-despatch.'*

'Thou suspicious creature,' answered King Louis, ' I tell thee
I will MJt change my mind. But to silence thy remonstrances,
observe, if I say to the knave at carting, "There ib a Heaven
above us

!

" then let the business go on ; but if I say, " Go in
peace," vou will understand that mv purpose is altered.'

* M^ head is somewhat of the dullest out of my own depart-
ment, said Tristan I'Hermite. ' Stay, let me rehearsa If you
bid him depart in peace, I am to have him dealt upon t

'

' No, no— idiot, no !

' said the King ;
' in that case you let

"u^^ ^^^' ^"* '^ ^ ^y* " ^^^ ^-^ " ff*^^"^' «^«* M» ''
"

"I>
with him a yard or two nearer the planets he . -) conversant
with.

]
I wish we may have the means here,' said the provost.

' Ihen H» with him or dmtm with him, it matters not which,'
answered the King, grimly smiling.
'And the body,' said the provost, 'how shall we dispose of

it?

'Let me see an instant,' said the King; 'the windows of
the hall are too narrow; but that projecting oriel is wide
enough. We will over with him into the Somme, and put a
paper on his breast, with the legend, "Let the justice of the

« See Louis's Vengeance. Note 41.
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King paM toll-free. " The Duke's offitjers may mize it for dutien
if they dare.'

The provoHt marshal left the aiNirtment of Loui«, and Hum-
luoned nis two aMMiNtants to (M)uiieil in an enibraiture in the
threat hall, where TroiH Knchello(« Mtnc;k a torch a((ainfit the wall
to jfive them light. They dincoursed in whixper», little noticpil

by Oliver le Dain, who seemetl Hunk in dejectit>n, and Le BalatVf,
who wafi fu8t V'tleop.

'Comrades,' saia the provost to his executioners, 'perbaiM
you have thought that our vocation was over, or tliat, at least,

we were mou likely to be the subjects of the duty of others
than to have any more to discharge on our own parts. But
courage, my mates ! our gracious master has reserved for us
one noble cast of our office, and it must be gallantly executed,
as bv men who would live in history.'

'Ay, I guess how it is,' said Trois-Eschelles ; 'our patron is

like the old kaisers of Rome, who, when things came to an
extremity, or, as we would say, to the ladder-foot with them,
were wont to select from their own ministers of justice some
exiierienoed person, who might spare their sacre<l persons from
the awkward attempts of a novice or blunderer in our mystery.
It was a pretty custom for ethnics ; but, as a good Catholic, I
should make some scruple at laying bands on the Most Christian
King.'

^
'Nay, but, brother, you are ever too scrupulous,' said Petit-

Andrd ' If he issues word and warrant for his own execution,
I see not how we can in duty dispute it. He that dwells at
Home must obey the Pope : the marshals-men must do their
master's bidding, and he the King's.'

'Hush, you knaves !

' said the provost-marshal, 'there is here
no nurpose concerning the King s person, but only that of the
(ir heretic pagan and Mahomedan wizard, Martins Galeotti.'

Jeotti
!

' answered Petit-Andrti ;
' that comes (luite natural.

I never knew one of these legerdemain fellows, who pass their
lifo, as one may say, in dancing upon a tight-rope, but what
they came at length to caper at the end of one — tchick !

'

' My only concern is,' said Trois-Rschelles, looking upwards,
' that the poor creature must die without confession.

' Tush ! tush !

' said the provost-marshal, in reply, ' he is a
rank heretic and necromancer : a whole college of priests could
not absolve him from the doom be has deserved. Besides, if he
liiith a fancy that way, thou hast a gift, Trois-Eschelles, to serve
liiui for ghostly father thyself. But, what is more material, I
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fear yon niait aie yonr poniarda, my mates ; fbr yoa have not
here the titling convouienceH iitr the exerciite of your prufeMion.'

•Now, our Lady of the hie of Paris forbid," said Trois
Eicbellea, 'that the Kiiif^H uowniaiid Hhould ti^'l me deNtitiite

of my tools I 1 alway8 wear aruiind my body St. FranciH'H conl.

doubled four timex, with a ImiulMomo luup at the further eml
of it ; for I am of the comiiany of 8t. Francis, aud may wear
hiM oowl when I am in extremit, I thank God and the

k<)<><1

fathers of Saumur.'
' And for me,' said Petit-Andr^, ' I have always in my bud^ot

a handy block and sheaf, or a puUev as they call it, with u
strone screw for securing it where I list in case we Hhuulil

travel where trees are scarce, or high-branched from the ground.
I have found it a grert convenience.'

'That will suit as well,' said the provost-marshal; 'you
ha'-e i'Ut to screw your puUey into vonder beam above the

door, iuid pass the rope over it I will keep the fellow in mxwn
conversation near the spot until you adjust the nooae under \m
chin, and then

'

'And then we run up the rope,' said Petit-Andr^, 'aiiil,

tchick ! our astrologer is so far in Heaven that he hath imt »
foot on earth.'

' But these gentlemen,' said Trois-Eschelles, looking towards
the chimney, 'do not these help, and so take a handsel of our
vocation 1

'

'Hem! no,' answered the provost; 'the barber only con-

trives mischief, which he leaves other men to execute ; uiul tor

the Scot, he keeps the door when the deed is a-doing, which
he hat lot spirit or quickness sufficient to partake in uiore

actively ; every one to nis trade.'

With infinite dexterity, and even a sort of professional deh'Kht,

which sweetened the sense of their own precarious situation, the

worthy executioners of the provost's mandates adapted their

rope and pulley for putting in force the sentence which hml
been uttered against Galeotti by the captive monarch, seeming'

to rejoice that that last action was to be one so consistent witli

their past life. Tristan THermite* sat eyeing their proceedin>.'s

with a species of satisfaction ; while Oliver paid no attention to

them whatever ; and Ludovic Lesly, if, awaked by the bustk-,

ho 1' "ked upon them at all, considered them as engaged in

V rs entirely unconnected with his own duty, and for whidi
he was not to be regarded as responnible in one way or other.

Se« Note 42.



CHAPTER XXIX

Recrimination

Thy time i* not yet out : the devil thou i

Hm not M yet (Imerted thee. He aide

The friend* who drudge for him, lu the blind i

Wm aided by the guiJe, who lent hie ehoulder

O'er routth ami uniooth, until he reach'il the brink

Of the fell precipice, then hurl'd him downward.

WHEN obeying the command, or rather the request, of

Loui», for he wa.s in circuuifltauces in which, though
a monarch, he coulil only reqi/nt Ije Ulorieux to go

in search of MartiuM Ualeotti, the jester had no trouble in exe-

cuting his oommi.<i.sion, betaking himself at once to the best tavern

in P^ronne, of which he himself was rather more than an oc-

casional frequenter, being a great admirer uf thnt species ofliquor

which reduced all other men's brains to a level with his own.

He found, or lather observed, the astrologer in the comer of

the public drinking-rocm— ' otove,' as it is called in Glerman and
Flemii h, from its principal fumHure— " ^ing in close coUo«iuy
with a female in a singular, and somei i like a Moorish or
Asiatic, garb, who, as he Glorieux appn \ed Martins, rose as

itt the act to depart.

'These,' said the stranger, ',re news on which you may
re'y with absolute certainty ; av ' v,'th ihat disappeared among
the crowd of guests vhc sat groU|>Pu at diflferent tables in the
upartment.

'Cousin philosopher,' said the jester, presenting himself,
' Heaven no sooner relieves one sentinel than it sends another
to supply the place. One fool being gone, here I come another,
to guide you to the apartments of Louis of France.'

' And art thou the mes,senger t ' said Martins, guzing on him
with prompt apprehension, and discovering at once the jester's

vol.. XVI— 22
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quality, thoagh less intimated, as we have before noticed thanWM usual by his external appearance.

"""^e". tnan

'Ay, sir, and Hko your learning,' answered Le Glorieux •

when power sends follv to entreat the approach of wisdou,'

'.V ^"r« 8'«n what foot the patient halts upon.'

hnn^r u™^"^ ^ ^'^^f'
''^«° summoned at so late anhour by such a messenger ?

' said Galeotti.

•j^? *^* .*'**® ^® ^" consult your ease, and carrv von

'

said Le Glorieux. • Here are half a"^ score of stout SSinSi.yeomen at the door, with whom he of Cr6vec«ur has fS£me to that effect. For know that my friend Charies o™ Bugundy and I have not taken away ou/ kinsman Louis's crow,which he was ass enpueh to put into our power, but have on vfiled and chpt it a littfe ; and. though reTced to the siS of aspangle, it is still pure gold. In pllin terms, he islmZ"
tin KinTnf^lf

«Y?J«?PJe, yourself included, and Most Chns-

vm? ^f- "r****
old fining-hall in the Castle of P^ronne. to whichyou as his hege subject, are presently obliged to repair.'

T* nu^ ^''"'
!i'' T^ ^*'*»"' ^'^leo"'' and ^mpanied

X?blT
'«^'^'"«^y' «««'»& perhaps, that no evasion was

'JJ^^A "'''m^'? ^^^ ^ool *s t% went towards the castleyou do weU; for we treat our tinsman as men use aToM
£T„1.^°1 'V"'' ?*^ {?4 tt™«t him now and then a ^to mumble, to keep his old jaws in exercise.'

bodn/i^Siy'?^''
"^'^ ^*'*'"'' '**^* *^" ^^°« •"t^'^ds me

thn£tfV£** ^ZT ^"^"f ^T**®'
*^*° ''' «*>d the jester ;

< for

thZi ^L ^^^\^T ?"'^y' ^ ^r^* y*^" ^° ««« the starsthrough the mist I know nothing of the matter, not 1

^nl^l T^l^'
^'''^y' ^^^ ""^ *« g« ^'^rily near an old ratma trap, tor he was never so much disposed to bite

'

1 he astrologer asked no more questions; and Le Glorieux
according to the custom of those o?his class, continued to runon in a wild and disordered strain of sarcasm and folly mingled
together, until he delivered the philosopher to the guard at
tlie castle gate of P^ronne, where he was passed from warder t.j

* mu
'"' ^^^ ** ¥^^^ admitted within Herb ,rt's Tower.

1 he hints of the jester had not been lost on Martins
lialeotti, and he saw something which seemed to confirm tlieu.
in the look and manner of Tristan, whose mode of addressing

&r-
l^e "a'-shajled him to the King's bedchamber, was

lowering, s-iilen, and ominous. A close observer of what passed
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on earth, as well as among the heavenly bodies, the pulley and
the rope also caught the astrologer's eye ; and as the latter was

in a state of vibration, he concluded that some one who had
been busy adjusting it had been interrupte<l in the work by
his sudden arrival. All this he saw, anu summoned together

his subtilty to evade the impending danger, resolved, snould

lie find that impossible, to defend himself to the last against

whomsoever should assail him.

Thus resolved, and with a step and look corresponding to the

determination he had taken, Martins presented nimselt before

Louis, aUke unabashed at the miscarriage of his predictions, and
undismayed at the monarch's anger and its probable conse-

quences.

'Every good planet be gracioas to your Majesty!' said

Galeotti, with an inclination almost Oriental in manner.

'Every evil constellation withhold their influences from my
royal master

!

'

' Methinks,' replied the King, ' that when you look around
this apartment, when you think where it is situated, and how
j^'uarded, your wisdom might consider that my propitious stars

had proved &ithless, and that each evil conjunction had
alreaay done its worst. Art thou not ashamed, Martius

Galeotti, to see me here and a prisoner, when you recollect

by what assurances I was lured hither 1

'

' And art thou not ashamed, my royal sire ?
' replied the

philosopher, 'thou whose step in science was so forward, thy

apprehension so quick, thy perseverance so unceasing,— art

thou not ashamed to turn from the first frown of fortune,

Hke a craven from the first clash of arms? Didst thou pro-

l)0se to become participant of those mysteries which raise men
above the passions, the mischances, the pains, the sorrows of

life, a state only to be attained by rivalling the firmness of

the ancient Stoic; and dost thou shrink from the first pres-

sure of adversity, and forfeit the glorious prize for which thou

didst start as a competitor, frightened out of the course, like

ii sfiured racer, by shadowy and unreal evils ?

'

'Shadowy and unreal! frontless as thou art!' exclaimed

tlio King, 'is this dungeon unreal ? the weapons of the guards

of my detested enemy Burgundy, which you may hear clash

at the gate, are those shadows 1 What, traitor, are real evils, if

imprisonment, dethronement, and danger of life are not so ?

'

'Ignorance— ignorance, my brother, and prejudice,' answered

the sage with great firmness, ' are the only real evils. Believe
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me, that kings in the plenitude of power, if immersed in
igiiorance and prejudice, are less free than sages in a dungeon
and loaded with material chains. Towards this true happi-
ness it is mine to guide you ; be it yours to attend to uiy
instructions.'

* And it is to such philosophical freedoir that your lessons
would have guided me 1

' said the King, very bitterly. ' I would
you had told me at Plessis that the dominion promised me
so liberally was an empire over my own passions; that tlie
success of which I was assured related to my progress in plii-

losophy
; and that I might become as wise and as learned as a

strolling mountebank of Italy ! I might surely have attained
this mental ascendency at a more moderate price than tliat

of forfeiting the lairest crown in Christendom and becoinin;,'
tenant of a dungeon in P^ronne ! Go, sir, and think not to
escape condign punishment. T^ere is a Heaven above us I

'

Tleave you not to your fete,' replied Martius, 'until I have
vindicated, even in your eyes, darkened as they are, that repii-
tation, a brighter gem than the brightest in thy crown, and
at which the world shall wonder ages after all the race of Capet
are mouldered into oblivion in the chamels of St Denis.'

' Speak on,' said Louis; 'thine impudence cannot make me
change my purposes or my opinion. Yet as I may never again
pass Judgment as a king, I will not censure thee unheard. Si)eak,
then, though the best thou canst say will be to speak tlie

truth. Confess that I am a dupe, thou an impostor, thy pre
tended science a dream, and the planets which shine above us
as little influential of our destiny as their shadows, when re-

flected in the river, are capable of altering its course.'
'And how know'st thou,' answered the astrologer, boldly,

'the secret influence of yonder blessed lights? Speak'st thou
of their inability to influence waters, when yet thou know'st
that even the weakest, the moon herself,— weakest because
nearest to this wretched earth of ours,— holds unde. her domi-
nation, not such poor streams as the Somme, but the tides
of the mighty ocean itself, which ebb and increase as her disk-

waxes and wanes, and watch her influence as a slave waits tlu>

nod of a sultana ? And now, Louis of Valois, answer my parable
in turn. Confess, art thou not like the foolish passenger, who
becomes wroth with his pilot because he cannot bring the vessel
into harbour without experiencing occa.sionally the adverse
force of winds and currents ? I could indeed point to thee tlie

probable issue of thine enterprise as prosperous, but it was in
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the power of Heaven alone to conduct thee thither ; and if the

path be rough and dangerous, was it in my power to smooth

or render it more safe? Where is thy wisdom of yesterday,

which taught thee so truly to discern that the ways of destiny

are often ruled to our advantage, though in opposition to our

vvishesr
' You remind me— you remind me,' said the King, hastily,

'of one specific falsehood. You foretold yonder Scot shouM
icuomplish his enterprise fortunately for my interest and
liDiiour; and thou knowest it has m terminated that no more
aiortal injury could I have received than from the impression

wliicb the issue of that afiair is like to make on the excited

brain of the Mad Bull of Burgundy. This is a direct Msehood.
Thou canst plead no evasion here, canst refer to no remote

favourable turn of the tide, for which, like an idiot sitting on

the bank until the river shall pass away, thou wouWst have me
wait contentedly. Here thy craft dwseived thee. Thou wert

weak enough to make a specific prediction, which has proved

directly false.'

' Which will prove most firm and true,' answered the astrol-

oger, boldly. ' 1 would desire no greater triumph of art over

ignorance than that prediction and its accomplishment will

afibrd. I told thee he would be faithful in any honourable

commission. Hath he not been so ? I told thee he would be

scrupulous in aiding any evil enterprise. Hath he not proved so t

If you doubt it, go ask the Bohemian, Hayraddin Maugrabin.'

The King here coloured deeply with shame and anger.
' I told thee,' continued the astrologer, ' that the conjunction

of planets under which he set forth augured danger to the

person ; and hath not his path beer beset by danger ? I told

thee that it augured an advantage to the sender, and of that

thou wilt soon hiave the bfuefit.'

'Soon have the benefit
!

' e.xclaimed the King ; 'have I not

the result already, in disgrace and imprisonment 1

'

' No,' answered the astrologer, ' the end is not as yet ; thine

own tongue shall ere long confess the benefit which thou hast

received, from the manner in which the messenger bore himsell

in discharging thy commission.'

'This is too — too insolent,' said the King, 'at once to uo-

ceive and to insult But hence ! think not my wrongs shall

be unavenged. There is a Heaven above us
!

'

Galeotti turned to depart. 'Yet stop,' said Louis; 'thou

bearest thine imposture bravely out. Let me hear your answer
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to one question, and think ere you speak. Can thy pretended

skill ascertain the hour of thine own death 1 . , ^ , .

• Only by referring to the &te of another, said Galeotta.

•
I understand not thine answer,' said Louis.

.

•Know then, king,' said Martins, 'that this only I can tell

with certainty concerning mine own deatli, that it shall tjvke

place exactly twenty-four hours before that of your Majesty.

' Ha ! say'st thou ? ' said Louis, his countenance again alter-

ing.
• Hold— hold — go not— wait one moment. Saidst

thou, my death should follow thine so closely V
, ^ i .x-

'Within the space of twenty-four hours, repeated Waleotti,

firmly, 'if there be one sparkle of true divination m those

bright and mysterious intelfigences, which speak, each on their

courses, though without a tongue. I wish your Majesty good

rest.'

'Hold— hold— go not,' said the King, taking him by the

arm and leading him from the door. ' Martius «aleotti, I have

been a kind master to thee— enriched thee— made thee my

friend— my companion— the instructor of mjr studies, ho

open with me, I entreat you. Is there aught in this art of

yours in very deed 1 Shall this Scot's mission be, m fact, pro

pitious to me 1 And is the measure of our lives so very— ven/

nearly matched t Confess, my good Martius, you speak alter

the trick of your trade. Confess, I pray you, and you shall have

no displeasure at my hand. I am in years— a prisoner— likely

to be deprived of a kingdom ; to one m my condition truth is

worth kingdoms, and it is from thee, dearest Martius, that 1

must look for this inestimable jewel.'
-j r. , ^i.- < .

' And I have laid it before your Majesty, said Ualeotti, at

the risk that, in brutal passion, you might turn upon me and

'^"who! I, Galeottir replied Louis, mildly. 'Alas! thon

mistakest me! Am I not captive, and should not 1 i>e

patient, especially since my anger can only show my impo-

tence 1 Tell me then in sincerity, have you fooled me, or is

your science true, and do you truly report it t
' ^ . , , , .

' Your Majesty will forgive me if I reply to you, said Martius

Galeotti, ' that time only— time and the event— will conviii.c

incredulity. It suits ill the place of confidence which llia\t^

held at the council-table of the renowned conqueror, Matthias

Corvinus of Hungary— nay, in the cabinet of the Emperor hmi-

gelf— to reiterate assurances of that which I have advanced as

1 See Prediction of Louis XI.'s Death. Note 43.

mm
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true. If you will not believe me, 1 can but refer to the course

of events. A day or two days' patience will prove or disprove

what I have averred concerning the young Scot; and I will

be contented to die on the wheel, and have my limbs broken

joint by joint, if your Majesty have not advantaige, and that in

a most important degree, from the dauntless conduct of that

Quentin Durward. But if 1 were to die under such tortures,

it would be well your Majesty should seek a ghostly father

;

for from the moment my last groan is drawn only twenty-four

hours will remain to you for confession and penitence.'

Louis continued to keep hold of Galeotti's robe as he led

him towards the door, and pronounced as he opened it, in a

loud voice, ' To-morrow we 'U talk more of this. Go in peace,

my learned father— go In peace— go in peace /

'

He repeated these words three times ; and, still afraid that

the provost-marshal might mistake his purpose, he led the

astrologer into the hall, holding fast his robe, as if afraid that

he should be torn from him and put to death before his eyes.

He did not unloose his grasp until he had not onl^ repeated

again and again the gracious phrase, ' Go in peace,' but even

made a private signal to the provost-marshal, to enjoin a sus-

pension of all proceedings against the person of the astrologer.

'rhus did the possession of some secret information, joined

to audacious courage and readiness of wit, save Galeotti from

the most imminent danger; and thus was Louis, the most

sagacious as well as the most vindictive amongst the monarclis

of the period, cheated of his revenge by the influence of super-

stition upon a selfish temper, and a mind to which, from the

consciousness of many crimes, the fear of death was peculiarly

terrible.
. ,,. i

He felt, however, considerable mortification at bemg obhged

to relinquish his purposed vengeance ; and the disappointment

seemed to be shared by his satellites, to whom the execution

was to have been committed. Le Balafr^ alone, perfectly in-

diflferent on the subject, so soon as the countermanding signal

was given, left the door at which he had posted himself, and in

a few minutes was fast asleep.

The provost-marshal, as the group reclined themselves to

repose in the hall after the King retired to his bedchamber,

continued to eye the goodly form of the astrologer, with the

look of the mastiff watching a joint of meat which the cook hi

retrieved from his jaws, while his attendants communicated

each other in brief sentences their characteristic sentiments.
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'The poor blinded neoromanoer,' whispered Trois-EwhelleR,

vith an air of Bpiritoal anction and commiseration, to his com-

rade, Petit-AndfL, ' hath lost the fairest chance of expiating

some of his vile sorceries, by dying through means of the cord

of the blessed St Francis ! and I had purpose, indeed, to leave

the comfortable noose around his neck, to scare the foul fiend

from his unhappy carcass.'

'And I,' saia Petit-Andr^, 'have missed the rarest oppor

tunity of knowing how fur a weight of seventeen stone will

stretch a three-pued cord ! It would have been a glorious

experiment in our line, and the jolly old boy would have died

so easily
!

'

While this whispered dialog[ue was going forward Martins,

who had tiJten the opposite side of the huge stone fireplace,

round which the whole group was assembled, regarded them

askance and with a look of suspicion. He first put his band

into his vest, and satisfied himself that the handle of a very

sharp double-edged poniard, which he always carried about

him, was disposed conveniently for his grasp ; for, as we have

already noticed, he was, though now somewhat unwieldy, a

powerful, athletic man, and prompt and active at the use of his

weapon. Satisfied that this trusty instrument was in readiness,

he next took from his bosom a scroll of parchment, inscribed

with Greek characters and marked with cabalistic signs, drew

together the wood in the fireplace, and made a blaze hy which

he could distinguish the features and attitude of all who sat or

lay around : the heavy and deep slumbers o^ the Scottish soldier,

who lay motionless, with his rough countenance as immovable

as if it were cast in bronze ; the pale and anxious face of Oliver,

who at one time assumed the appearance of slumber, and again

opened his eyes and raised his head hastily, as if stung by sotue

internal throe, or awakened by some distant sound ; the dis-

contented, savage, bull-dog aspect of the provost, who looked

Frustrate of his will,

Not half sufficecl, and greedy yet to kill

;

while the background was filled up by the ghastly hypocritical

countenance of Trois-Eschelles, whose eyes were cast up towards

Heaven, as if he was internally saying his devotions ; and the

grim drollery of Petit-Andr^, who amused himself with mimick-

ing the gestures and wry faces of his comrade before he betook

himself to sleep.

Amidst these vulgar and ignoble countenances, nothing could

IMI
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gbow to greater advantage than stately fonti, handsome
mien, and commanding features ut •' astroic^r, who might

liave passed for one of the ancient mugi. imprisoned in a den of

robbers, and about to invoke a spirit to ar ;M)mpli8h his liberation.

And, indeed, had he been distinguished by nothing else than

the beauty of the graceful and HowiD'- ard which descended

over the mysterious roll \sliich he held in his hand, one might

have been pardoned for regretting that so noble an appendage

had been bestowed on one who put both talents, learning, and

the advantages of eloquence, and a majestic person, to the mean
purposes of a cheat and an impostor.

Thus passed the night in Count Herbert's Tower, in the

Castle of^P^ronne. When the first light of dawn penetrated

the ancient Gothic chamber, the King summoned Ofiver to his

presence, who found the monarch sitting in his nightgown, and

was astonished at the alteration which one night of mortal

anxiety had made in his looks. He would have expressed some
anxiety on the subject, but the King silenced him by entering

into a statement of the various modes by which he had pre-

viously endeavoured to form friends at the court of Burgundy,

and which Oliver was charged to prosecute so soon as he should

be permitted to stir abroad. Ana never was that wily minister

more struck with the clearness of the King's intellect, and his

intimate knowledge of all the springs which influence humat

actions, than he was durinj; that memorable consultation.

About two hours afte.T^ards, Oliver accordingly obta.neJ.

permission from the Count ot Cr^vecoeur to go out and execute

the commissions which his master had entrusted him with

;

and Louis, sending for the astrologer, in whom he seemed to

have renewed his faith, held with him, in hke manner, a loi^

consultation, the issue of which appeared to give him more

spirits and confidence than he had at first exhibited ; so that

lie dressed himself, and received the morning con 'iments of

Cr^vecoeur with a calmness at which the Burgundian lOrd could

not help wondering, the rather that he had already heard that

the Duke had passed several hours in a state of mind which

seemed to render the King's safety very precarious.



CHAPTER XXX

Uncertainty

Our connMls warer like the unsteady f»rk.

That reeU amid the strife of meeting cumnta.

(MPlay.

IF
the night passed by Loais was carefiiUy anxious and

agitated, that spent by the Duke of Burgundy, who hail

at no time the same mastery over his passions, and, indeed,

who permitted them almost a free and uncontrolled dominion

over his actions, was still more disturbed.

According to the custom of the period, two of his principal and

most &vour<u^ counsellors, D'Hjrmbercourt ard Des Couincs,

shared his ''>(. tjhamber, couches being prepared for them near

the bed of the prince. Their attendance was never more neo
essary than upon this night, when, distracted by sorrow, by

pa^ion, by the desire of revenge, and by the sense of honour,

which forbade him to exercise it upon Louis in his present

condition, the Duke's mind resembled a volcano in eruption,

which throws forth all the different contents of the mountain,

mingled and molten into one burning mass.

He refused to throw off his clothes, or to make any prep-

aration for sleep ; but spent the night in a succession of the

most violent bursts of passion. In some paroxysms he talked

incessantly to his attendants so thick and so rapidly, that they

were really afraid his senses would give way ; cnoosing for lii<

theme the merits and the kindness of heart of the murdered

Bishop of Liege, and recalling all the instances of mutual kiiul-

ness, affection, and confidence which had passed between then),

until he had worked himself into such a transport of grief that

he threw himself upon his face iu the bed, and seemed ready

to choke with the sobs and tears which he endeavoured to

stifle. Then starting from the couch, he gave vent at once to

another and more furious mood, and traversed the room hastily,
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uttering inodierent threata, and still more incoherent oaths

of vengeance, while, stamping with bis foot, according to hiH

customary action, he invoked 8t Ueoise, St Andrew, and

whomsoever else he held most holy, to heiur witness tliat he

would take bloody vengeance on De la Marck, on the people of

Liege, and on him ' ''o was the author of the whole. These

last Uireats, uttered ^ora obscurely than the others, obviously

concerned the person of the King ; and at one time the Duke
expressed his determination to send for the Duke of Normandy,

the brother of the King, and with whom Louis was on the

worst terms, in order to compel the captive monarch to sur-

render either the crown itaeu^ or some of its most valuable

rights and appanages.

Another day and night passed in the same stormy and fitful

deliberations, or rather rapid transitions of passion ; for the

Duke scarcely ate or drank, never changed his dress, and, alto-

gether, demeuied himself like one in whom rage might termi-

nate in utter insanitv. By degrees he became more composed,

and began to hold, from time to time, consultations with his

ministers, in which much was proposed, but nothing resolved on.

Comines assures us that at one time a courier was mounted in

readiness to depart for the purpose of summoning the Duke of

Normandy ; ana in that event the prison of the French monarch

would probably have been found, as in similar cases, a brief

road to bis grave.

At other times, when Charles had exhausted his fury, he sat

with his features fixed in stem and rigid immobility, like one

who broods over some desperate deed to which he is as yet un-

able to work up his resolution. And unquestionably it would

have necKled little more than an insidious nint from any of the

counsellors who attended his person, to have pushed the Duke
to some very desperate action. But the nobles of Burgundy,

from the sjicred character atiached to the person of a king and

a lord piiramount, and fi-om a regard to the public faith, as

well as that of their Duke, which had been pledged when Louis

threw himself into their power, were almost unanimously inclined

to recommend moderate measures ; and the arguments which

D'Hymbercourt and Des Comines had now and then ventured

to insinuate during the night were, in the cooler hours of the

next morning, advanced and urged by Cr^vecceur and others.

Possibly their zeal in behalf of the King might not be entirely

disinterested. Many, as we have mentioned, had already ex-

perienced the bounty of the King; others had either estates or

Hli
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pratmisioM in France, which placed them a little under hin

influence ; and it Ih certain that the treaHure, which had loadnil

four muleH when the King ontere<l IVronne, became uim h
lighter in the oounte of thene noKotiationH.

In the coune of the third dny the Count of CamDo-baHxn
brought his Italian wit to assiHt the oounseU of CharfeH ; ami
well was it for LouIh that ho had nut arrived when the Duke
was in his first fury. Immediately on hi.s arrival, a regular

meeting of the Duke s counsellors was convenodj for considering'

the measures to be adopted in this singular crisis.

On this occasion Cunpo-basso gave his opinion couched in

the apologue of the traveller, iw adder, and the fox ; ant I

reminded the Duke of the advice which Reynard gave to tli*>

man, that be should crush his mortal enemy, now that chunce
had placed his &te at bis dispoHal. Des Comines, who saw the

Duke's eyes sparkle at a proposal which his own violence nf

temper had already repeatedly suggested, hastened to state the

possibility that Lonis might not be, in fact, so directly acccHMiry

to the sanguinary^ action which bad been committed at ISclmn-

waldt ; that he might be able to clear himself of the imputation
laid to his char|^ and perhaps to make other atonement for the

distractions which his intrigues had occasioned in the Duke's
dominions, and those of his allies ; and that an act of violenco

perpetrated on the King was sure to bring both on France a in I

Burgundy a train of the most unhappy consetiuences, aiming'

which not the least to be feared was, that the English niiKht

avail themselves of the commotions and civil discord wliicli

must needs ensue to repossess themselves of Normandy and
Ouyenne, and renew those dreadful wars, which had only, and
with difficulty, been terminated by the union of both France

and Burgundy against the common enemy. Finally, he con

fessed, that he did not mean to urge the aosolute and free dis-

missal of Louis ; but only that the Duke should avail himself

no farther of his present condition than merely to establish a

fair and equitable treaty between the countries, with siicii

security on the King's part as should make it difticult for him

to break his faith, or disturb the internal peace of Burgumly in

future. D'Hymbercourt, Ur^vecoeur, and others signified tlieir

reprobation of the violent measures proposed by Campo-basso,

and their opinion that in the way of treaty more pemianent

advantages could be obtained, and in a manner more honourable

for Burgundy, than by an action which would stain her with a

breach of faith and hospitality.

Hi
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The Duke iMteneil to thexe arguments with hift looks fixed on

the ground, and hi^ bruwH ho knitted together as to bring hiM

bushy eyebrowH into one niasH. But when Cri'voctuur procee«!e«l

to say that he did not believe L(>uiH either knew of, or was

aocessary to, the atrocious act of violence oonnuitted at Schon-

waldt, Clharles raised his head, au*l darting h fierce look at his

counsellor, exclaimed, 'Have you too, Cri^vecojur, heanl the

gold of Prance clink t Mothinkn it rings in my councils as

merrily as ever the bells of St. Denis, pare any one say tlmt

Louis IS not the fomenter of these feuds in Flanders ?

'

• My graciou.s lord,' said Cr^veca'ur, ' my hand luis ever been

more conversant with steel than with gold ; and so for ain I

from hohling that Louis is fi«e from the charge of having

caused the disturbances in Flanders, that it is not long since,

in the fiMje of his whole court, I chargetl him with that breach

of faith, and offered him defiance in your name. But although

his intrigues have been doubtless the original cause of these

commotions, I am so far from believing that he authorised the

death of the archbishop, that I believe one of his emissaries

publicly protested against it ; and I could protluce the man,

were it your Grace's pleasure to see him.'

' It M our pleasure, said the Duke. ' St. George ! can ^ou

doubt that we desire to act justly 1 Even in the hijjhest flight

of our passion we are known for an upright and a just jud^e.

We will see Prance ourself ; we will ou' elf charge him with

our wrongs, and ourself state to him the rcparatiitn which we

expect and demand. If he shall be found guiltless of this

murder, the atonement for other crimes may be more easy. If

he hath been guilty, who shall say that a life of penitence in

some retired monastery were not a most deser\'ed and a most

merciful doom t Who,' he added, kindling as he spoke— '
who

shall dare to blame a revenge yet more direct and more si)eedy ?

Let your witness attend. We will to the castle at the hour

before noon. Some articles we will minute down with which

he shall comply, or woe on his head ! others shall dcpentl upon

the proof. Break up the council and dismiss yourselves. 1

will out change my dr".ss, as this is scarce a fitting trim in

which to wait on mif most grarioux xocereign.'

With a deep and bitter emphasis on the last expression, the

Duke arose, and strode out ot the room.

'Louis's safety, and, what is worse, the honour of Burfjundy,

depend on a cast of tlio dice,' sivid D'Hymbercourt to Cri've-

coeur and to Des Comiiies. 'Haste thee to the castle, Des

lai
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Gominas ; thoa hart • better filed tongue thui either Crtveoicur

nt I. Bq^n to Louis what ntorm in AMroeobiiiff ; be wilt

oeet know bow to pilot bimaelf. I trust tbu Life (luMtliMUMii

will wy nothing which oan •ggrkvato ; for who knows wlmt
may have been the secret oommiwion with which be whh
ohMiredt'

* Toe young man,' said Cr^yeooear, ' seems bold, yet prudent
and wary br beyond his years. In all which he said to uie he

was tender of the King's oharaoter, as of that of the prim-u

whom he sbrves. I t. ist he will be etjually so in the Duke s

preeenoe. I must go seek him, and also the young Counteiw uf

Croye.'
' The oonnteis I Yon told us yon had left her at St Bridget n

nunnery 1

'

' Ay, but I was obliged,' said the count, ' to send for her

express, by the Duke's orders ; and she has been brought hither

on a litter, as being unable to travel otherwise. She was in u

state of the deepest distress, both on account of the uncertainty

of the £»te of oer kiuswonutn, the Lady Hameline. and the

S[loom which overhangs her own, guilty as she has been of n

eudal delinauency, in withdrawing herself from the protection

uf her liege lord, Duke Charles, who i<> not the person in tlie

world most likely to view with indi^areuue what trenchc't m
his seigniorial rights.'

The information that the young court^ss was in the bands

of Charles added fresh and more pointe«i thorns to Louis's re-

flections. He was oonscio:*" that, by explaining the intrigues

by which he had induced ^^ .uady Hameline and her to resort

to P^ronne [Plessisj, she mi^ht supply that evidence which he

had removed by the execution of Zunet Maugrabin ; and he

knew well how much such proof of his having interfered witli

the rights of the Duke of Bur^ndy would furnish both niutive

and pretext for Charles's availing himself to the uttermost of

his present predicament
Louis discoursed on these matters with ^reat anxiety to the

Sieur Des Comines, whose acute and political talents btUfor

suited the King's temper than the blunt, martial character uf

Cr6veca>ur or the feudal haughtiness of D'Hymbercourt
"These iron-handed soldiers, my good n-iciid Comines,' he

said to hii4 future historian, 'should never enter a kind's (»il>i»t^t<

but be left with the halberds and partizans in the aiite-chainlier.

Their hands are indeed made for our use ; out the monarch who
puts their heads to any better occupation than that uf unviL^
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for hu muam' nwords and tuaoen nuUu with the fool who pr«-

ented hia miBtreiw with a ilog-leaith fur a oaroanet It w with

«uoh mt thou, Philip, whoM even are t^ftoA with the quiok aiid

keen aenae that Men beyond the exterior Murhce of affairs, that

urinoee ahould share their oouncil-table, their cabinet— what do

1 aay I— the most oecret r«c«»»«» of their soul.'

Dea Cominea, hioutelf hu keen a Hpirit, woh naturally sratined

with the approbatiun of the uiunt Ha^acious prince in Europe

;

and he oould not ao far dinguiae hu internal wtiafactiun but

that liouia waa aware he had uuule some impresaion on him.

*I would,' continued he, 'that I had such a servant, or

rather that 1 wer^ wurthy tu have such a one ! I hail not then

been in thia unfortunate situation; which, nevertheleaa, I

ahould hwdly regret, could I but discover any means of secur-

ing the servioea of ho experienced a statist'

1)68 Comines said that all his faculties, such aa they were,

were at the service of his Most Christian Majestv, saving

always his allegiance to his rightful lord, Duke Charles of

Burgundy.
,

* And am I one who would seduce you from that allegiance
J

said Louis, pathetically. ' Alas ! am I not now endangered by

having reposed too much confidence in my vassal ? and can the

cause of feudal good faith be more Kocred with any tlian with

nie, whose safety depends on an appeal to it I No, Philip dcs

Comines, continue to serve Charles of Burgundy ; and you

will best serve him by bringing round a fair accommodation

with Louis of France. In doing thus you will serve us both,

and one, at least, will be grateful. I am told your appomt-

inents in this court hardly match tho.se of the Grand Falconer

;

and thus the services of tho wisest coun.seUor in Europe are put

on a level, or rather ranked below, those of a fellow who feeds

and physics kites ! Fiance ha.s vide lands ; her King has

much gold. AUow me, my frieu to rectifv this scandalous

inequality. The means are not distant. Permit me to use

The King produced a weighty bag of money; but Dcs

Comines, more delicate in his sentiments than most courtiers

of that time, declined the proffer, declaring himself i)erfectly

siitisfied witi. the liberality of liis native pnnce, and a.s.surin«

Louis that his desire tu serve him could not be iticreascd by

the acceptance of any such gmtuity a.s he liad proiKiscd.

'Singular man!' exclaimed the King; 'let me embrace tie

only courtier of his time at once cai»aUe and incorruptible.
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Wisdom 18 to be desired more than fine gold ; and believe me
1 trust in thy kindness, Philip, at this pinch, more than I do
in the purchased assistance of many who have received my
gifts. I know you will not counsel your master to abuse such
an opportunity as fortune, and, to speak plain, Des Comines
as m^ own folly, has aflForded him.'

•lo abuse it, by no means,' answered the historian: 'but
most certainly to i«e it'

'How, and in what degree?' said Louis. 'I am not ass
enough to expect that i shaU escape without some ransom
but let It be a reasonable one ; reason I am ever willing to
hsten to, at Paris or at Plessis, equally as at P^ronne

'

^

Ah, but if It like your Majesty,' repUed Des Comines
reason at Fans or Plessis was used to speak in so low and

soft a tone of voice, tliat she could not always gain an audience
of your Majesty; at P^ronne she borrows the speaking-trumpet
of necessity, and her voice becomes lordly and imperative

'

You are figurative,' said Louis, unable to restK.:^ an emotion
of peevishness; 'I am a dull, blunt man, Sir of Comines I
pray you leave your tropes, and come to plain ground. What
does your duke expect of me ?

'

'I am the bearer of no propositions, my lord,' said Des
Lominw; the Duke will soon explain his own pleasure. But
some things occur to me as proposals, for which your Majesty
ought to hold yourself prepared; as, for example, the final
cession of these towns here upon the Somme.'

' I expected so much,' said Ix)uis.

'That you should disown the Liegeois and William de la

'As willingly as I disclaim Hell and Satan,' said Louis.
Ample security will be required, by hostages, or occupation

ot fortresses, or otherwise, that France shall in future abstain
trom stimng up rebellion among the Flemings.'

1
'^{'-'^.^o^ewiing new,' answered the King, 'that a vassal

should demand pledges from his sovereign ; but let that pass
too.

*

'A suitable and independent appanage for your illustrious
hrother, the al y and friend of my master— Normandy ur
thampagne. I he Duke loves your father's house, my liege

'

So well, answered Louis, ' that, mart Dieu I he '.s about to
make them all kings. Is your budget of hints yet emptied t

'

JVot entirely,' answered the counsellor :
' it will certainly be

required that your Majesty shall forbear molesting, as you have
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done of Ute, the Duke de Bretagne, and that vou will no longer

contest the right which he and other grand feudatories have

to strike money, to term themselves dukes and princes by the

grace of God '

'In a word, to make so many kings of my vassals. Sir

Philip, would you make a fratricide of me ] i ou remember
well my brother Charles : he was no sooner Duke of Guyenue
than he died. And what will be left to the descendant and
representative of Charlemagne, after giving away these rich

Erovinces, save to be smeared with oil at Rheims, and to eat

is dinner under a high canopy 1'

• We will diminish your Majesty's concern on that scorp, by
giving you a companion in that solitary exaltation,' said Philip

des Comines. ' The Duke of Burgundy, though he claims not

at present the title of an independent king, desires nevertheless

to oe freed in future from the abject marks of subjection re-

quired of him to the crown of France ; it is his purpose to

close his ducal coronet with an imperial arch, and surmount it

with a globe, in emblem that his dominions are independent.'
' And how dares the Duke of Burgundy, the sworn vassal of

France,' exclaimed Louis, starting up and showing an unwonted
degree of emotion— ' how dares he propose such terms to his

sovereign as, by every law of Europe, should infer a forfeiture

ofhisfiefr
' The doom of forfeiture it would in this case be difficult to

enforce,' answered Des Comines, calmly. ' Your Majesty is

aware that the strict interpretation of the feudal law is becom-
ing obsolete even in the Empire, and that superior and vassal

endeavour to mend their situation in regard to each other as

they have power and opportunity. Your Majesty's interfer-

ences with tne Duke's vassals in Flanders will prove an exculpa-

tion of my master's conduct, supposing him to insist that, by
enlarging his independence, France should in future be debarred

from any pretext of doing so.'

' Comines— Comines !

' said Louis, arising again and pacing

the room in a pensive manner, ' this is a dreadful lesson on the

text *'«? victis I You cannot mean that the Duke will insist on

all these hard conditions 1

"

' At lea.st I would have your Majesty be in a condition to

discuss them all.'

' Yet moderation, Des Comines— moderation in succes.s is—
iH) one knows better than you — necessary to its ultimate

advantage.'

VOL. XVI—23
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'So please your Majesty, the merit of moderation is, I have
observed, moat apt to be extolled by the losing party. The
winner holds in more esteem the prudence which calls on hiui

not to leave an opportunity unimproved.'

'Well, we will consider,' replied the King; 'but at lejist

thou hast reciched the extremity of your duke's unreasonable
exaction ? There can remain nothing— or if there does, for so tliy

brow intimates— what is it— what indeed can it be, unless it

be my crown, which these previous demands, if granted, will

deprive of all its lustre 1

'

' My lord,' said Des Comines, ' what remains to be mentioned
is a thing partly— indeed, in a great measure— within the
Duke's own power, though he means to invite your Majesty

»

accession to it, for in truth it touches you nearly.'
' Pasques-dieu I ' exclaimed the King impatiently, 'what is it ?

Speak out. Sir Philip ; am I to send him my daughter for a
concubine, or what other dishonour is he to put on meV

' No dishonour, my liege ; but your Majesty's cousin, the

illustrious Duke of Orleans
'

'Ha!' exclaimed the King; but Des Comines proceeded
without heeding the interruption.

'— Having conferred his affections on the young Countess
Isabelle de Croye, the Duke expects your Majesty will, on your
part, as he on his, yield your assent to the marriage, and unite

with him in endowing the right noble couple with such an

appanage as, joined to che countess's estates, may form a fit

establishment for a child of France.'
' Never— never

!

' said the King, bursting out into that emo-
tion which he had of late suppressed with much difficulty, and
striding about in a disordered haste, which formed the strongest

contrast to the self-command which he usually exhibited —
' never— never ! Let them brine scissors and shear my hair like

that of the parish fool, whom I nave so richly resembled— let

them bid the monastery or the grave yawn for me— let them
bring red-hot basins to sear my eyes— axe or aconite— what
ever they will ; but Orleans shall not break his plighted faith

to my daughter, or marry another while she lives
!

'

'Your Majesty,' said Des Comines, 'ere you set your mind
so keenly against what is proposed, will consider your own want

of power to prevent it. Every wise man, when he sees a rock

giving way, withdraws from the bootless attempt of preventing,'

the fall.'

' But a brave man,' said Louis, ' will at least find his grave
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beneath it Des Comines, consider the great loss— the utter

destruction, such a marriage will bring upon mv kingdom. Rec-

ollect, I have but one feeble boy, and this Orleans is the next

heir ; consider that the church hath consented to his union with

JoaiC which unites so happily the interests of both branches of

my family— think on all this, and think too that this union has

been the fevourite scheme ofmy whole life — that I have «chemeil

for it, fought for it, watched for it, prayed for it— and sinned for

it. Philip des Comines, I will not forego it !
Think, uian

—

think ! pity me in this extremity ; thy quick brain can speedily

find some substitute for this sacrifice— some ram to be offered np

instead of that project which is dear to me as the Patriarch s

only son was to him. Philip, pity me ! You, at least, should know

that to men of judgment and foresight the destruction of the

scheme on which they have long dwelt, and for which they have

long toiled, is more inexpressibly bitter than the ansient gnef

of ordinary men, whos^i pursuits are but the gicc ification of

some temporary passion— you, who know how to syiupathise

with the deeper, the more genuine distress of baffled prudence

and disappointed sagacity, will you not feel for me ?

'

' My lord and king
!

' replied Des Comines, ' I do sympathise

with your distress, in so far as duty to my master '

• Do not mention him
!

' said Louig, acting, or at least ap-

pearing to act, under an irresistible and headlong impulse,

which withdrew the usual guard which he maintained over his

language. ' Charies of Burgundy is unworthy of your attach-

ment He who can insult and strike his counsellors— he who

can distinguish the wisest and most faithful aniong them by

the opprobrious name of Booted Head !

'

...
The wisdom of Philip des Comines did not prevent his having

a high sense of personal consequence ; and he was so much

struck with the words which the King uttered, as it were, in

the career of a passion which ^ erleaped ceremony, that he

could only reply by repetition of the words ' Booted Head ! It

is impossible that my master the Duke could have so termed the

servant who has been at his side since he could mount a palfrey,

and that too before a foreign monarch— it is impossible
!

'

Louis instantly saw the impression Lo had made, and

avoiding alike a tone of condolence, which might have seeme(l

insulting, and one of sympathy, which might have savoured of

affectation, he said, with simplicity, and at the same tune with

dignity, ' My misfortunes make me forj^et my courtesy, else i

had not spoken to you of what it must be unpleasant for you
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i

to hear. But you have in reply taxed me with having uttered
impossibilities, this touches my honour

; yet I must submit to
the charge, if I tell you not the circumstances which the Duke,
laughing until his eyes ran over, assigned for the origin of that
opprobrious name, which I will not offend your ears by repeating.
Thus, then, it chanced. You, Sir Philip des Comines, were at
a hunting-match with the Duke of Burgundy, your master

;

and when he alighted after the chase, he required your services'

in drawing off his boots. Reading in your looks, perhaps, some
natural resentment of this disparaging treatment, he ordered
ou to sit down in turn, and rendered you the same office he
ad just received from you. But, offended at your understand-

ing him literally, he no sooner plucked one of your boots off

than he brutally beat it about your head till the blood flowed,
exclaiming against the insolence of a subject who had the
presuinption to accept of such a service at the hand of his
sovereign ; and hence he, or his privileged fool Le Glorieux, is

in the current habit of distinguishing you by the absurd and
ridiculous name of Te'te-botte, which makes one of the Duke's
most ordinary subjects of pleasantry.'

'

While Louis thus spoke, he hiad the doale pleasure of
gaUing to the quick the person whom he addressed— an exer-
cise which it was in his nature to enjoy, even where he had not,

as in the present case, the apology that he did bo in pure retalia-

tion— and that of observing, that he had at length oeen able to

find a point in Des Comines's character which might lead him
gradually from the interests of Burgundy to those of France.
But although the deep resentment which the offended courtier
entertained against his master induced him at a future period
to exchange the service of Charles for that of Louis, yet, at the
present moment, he was contented to throw out only some
general hints of his friendly inclination towards France, which
he well kne\y the King would understand how to interpret.

And indeed it would be unjust to stigmatise the memory of

the excellent historian with the desertion of his master on this

occasion, although he was certainly now possessed with senti-

ments much more favourable to liouis than when he entered
the apartment.

He constrained himself to laugh at the anecdote wliicli

Louis had detailed, and then added, 'I did not think so trifling

a frolic would have dwelt on the mind of the Duke so long fis

to make it worth telling again. Some such passage there was

^ See Anecdote of the Boots. Note 44.

warn
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of drawing off boots and the like, as yonr Majesty knows

that the Duke is fond of rude play ; but it has been much
exaggerated in his recollection. Let.it pass on.'

' Ay, let it pass on,' said the King ;
' it is indeed shame it

should have detained as a minute. And now. Sir Philip, I

hope you are French so far as to afford me your best coun.sel

in these difficult afl'airs. You have, I am well aware, the clue

to the labyrinth, if you would but imiwirt it.'

• Your Majesty may command my best advic( and service,'

replied Des Commes, ' under reservation always cf my duty to

my own master.'

This was nearly what the courtier had before stated ; but he

now repeated it in a tone so different, that whereas Louis

understood from the former declaration that the reserved duty

to Burgundy was the prime thing to be considered, so he now

saw clearly that the emphasis was reversed, and that more

weight was now given by the speaker to his pi-omise of counsel

than to a restriction which seemed interposed for the sake of

form and consistency. The King resumed his own seat, and

compelled Des Comines to sit by him, listening at the same

time to that statesman, as if the words of an oracle sounded in

his ears. Des Comines spoke in that low and impressive tone

which implies at once great sincerity and some caution, and at

the same t'me so slowly as if he was desirous that the King

should weigh and consider each individual word as having its

own peculiar and determined meaning. ' The things,' he said,

' which I have suggested for your Majesty's consideration,

harsh as they sound in your ear, are but substitutes for still

more violent "proposals brought forward in the Duke's councils

by such as are more hostile to yonr Majesty. And 1 need scarce

remind your Majesty that the more direct and more violent

suggestions find readiest acceptance with our master, who loves

brief and dangerous measures better than those that are safe,

but at the same time circuitous.'

'
I remember,' said the King, ' I have seen him swim a river

at the risk of drowning, though there was a bridge to be found

for riding two hundred yards round.'

'True, sire; and he that weighs not his life against the

gratification of a moment of impetuous passion will, on the

'«inie impulse, prefer the gratification of his will to the increase

of his substantial power.'
' Most true,' replied the King ;

' a fool will ever grasp rather

at the appearance than the reality of authority. All this 1

ii'l

i-

-
1
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know to be true of Charles of Burgundy. But, my dear friend

Des Comines, what do you infer from these premises f

'

' Simply this, my lord,', answered the fiurgundian, ' that as

Jour Maiesty has seen a skilful angler control a large ami
eavy fisn, and finally draw him to land by a single hair, which

fish had broke through a tackle tenfold stronger had the fisher

presumed to strain the line on him, instead of giving him head
enough for all his wild flouiishe?, even so your Mi^esty, by
gratifying the Duke in these particulars on which he bus
pitched his ideas ofhonour and tne gratification of his revenge,

may evade many of the other unpalatable propositions at which
I have hinted, uid which— including, I must state openly to

your Miyesty, some of those through which France would be

most especially weakened— will slide out of his remembrance
and attention, and, being referred to subsequent conferences

and future discussion, may be alto^ther eluded.'
' I understand you, my good Sir Philip ; but to the matter,'

said the King. ' To which of those happy propositions is your
duke so mucii wedded that contradiction will make him un-

reasonable and untractable t

'

'To any or to all of them, if it please your Majesty, on

which you majr happen to contradict him. This is precisely

what your M^esty must avoid ; and to take up my fonuer

parable, you must needs remain on the watch, ready to give

the Duke line enough whenever he shoots away under the

impulse of his race. His fury, ahready considerably abated,

will waste itself if he be unopposed, and you will presently find

him become more friendly and more tractable.'

'Still,' said the Kin^, musing, 'there must be some par-

ticular demands which he deeper at my cousin's heart than the

other proposals. Were I but aware of these. Sir Philip
'

' Your Majesty may make the lightest of his demands the

most important, simply by opposing it,' said Des Comiues

;

' nevertheless, my lora, thus far I can say, that every shadow
of treaty will be broken off, if your Majesty renounce not

William de la Marck and the Li^eois.'
' I have already said that I will disown them,' said the Kin^,',

' and well they deserve it at my hand : the villains have com-

menced their uproar at a moment that might have cost me
my life.'

' He that fires a train of powder,' replied the historian, 'must

expect a speedy explosion of the mine. But more than mere

disavowal of their cause will be expected of your Majesty by

jjiuam
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Duke Charles ; for know, that he will demand your Majesty's

ns-sidtauce to put the insurrection down, an«' "our royal i>i j.*

to witness the punishment which he destines tor the r ^bel»
'

•That may scarce consist with our honour, Des Oomines,'

said the "ing. „ . ,

'To refuse it will scarcely consist with your Majesty

s

safety,' replied Des Comines. ' Charles is determined to show

the people of Flanders that no hope, nay, no promise, of

assistance from France will save them in their mutinies from

the wrath and vengeance of Burgundy.'

•But, Sir Philip, I will speak plainly,' answered the King.
• Could we but procrastinate the matter, might not these rogues

of Liege make their own part good against Duke Chariest

The knaves are numerous and steady, can they not hold out

their town against himt'

'With the help of the thousand archers of France whom
your Majesty promised them, they might have done some-

thhig; but
'

' Whom I promised them
!

' said the King. • Alas ! good Sir

Philip ! you much wrong me in saying so.'

<_ But without whom,' continued Des Comines, not heeding

the interruption, * as your Majesty will not nuw likely find it

convenient to supply them, what chance will the burghers have

of making good their town, in whose walls the large breaches

made by Charles after the battle of St. Tron are still unre-

paired ; so that the lances of Haiiiault, Brabant, and Burgundy

may advance to the attack twenty men in front ?

'

' The improvident idiots
!

' said the King. ' If they have

thus neglected their own safety, they deserve not my protection.

Pass on ; I will make no quarrel for their sake.'
^

•The next point, I fear, will sit closer to your Majesty s

heart,' said Des Comines.
• Ah !

' replied the King, ' you mean that infernal mamage

!

I will not consent to the breach of the contract betwixt my
daughter Joan and my cousin of Orleans ; it would be wresting

the sceptre of France from me and my posterity, for that feeble

boy the Daijmhin is a blighted blossom, which will wither with-

out fiTiit. This match between Joan and Orleans has been my
thought by day, my dream by night. I tell thee, Sir Philip, I

cannot give it up ! Besides, it is inhuman to require me, with

my own hand, to destroy at once my own scheme of policy and

the happiness of a pair brought up for each other.'

' Are they then so much attached ?
' said Des Comines.

\i
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'and the one fot

ut you Buiile, 8ir

' One of them at leoHt is,' said the Kin;

whom I am bound to be most anxious.

Philip, you are no Iwliover in the force of love.'

' Nvy,' said Des Cuuiines, ' if it please you, sire, I am so little

an infidel in that particular tliat 1 was about to ask whether

it would reconcile you in any degree to your aciiuiescing in tiic

froposed marriage betwixt the Duke of Orleans and Isabelle dc

!roye, were I to satisfy you that the countess's inclinations ure

so much fixed on another that it is likely it will never be ii

match 1'

King Louis sighed. ' Alas !
' he said, ' my good and dear

(riend, from what sepulchre have you drawn such dead man's

comfort t Her inclination, indeed! Why, to speak truth,

supposing that Orleans detested my daughter Joan, yet, but

for this ill-ravelled web of mischance, he must needs hnve

married her ; so you may conjecture how little chance there is

of this damsel being able to refuse him under a similar coni-

f)ulsion, and he a child of France besides. Ah, no, l'hilii»

!

ittle fear of her standing obstinate against the suit of such a

lover. Varium et mutabile, Philip.'

' Your Majesty may, in the present instance, undervalue the

obstinate courage of this young lady. She comes of a race

determinately wilful ; and I have picked out of Cr^veca-ur tliat

she has formed a romantic attachment to a young squire, wLu,

to say truth, rendered her many services on the road.'

'Ha!' said the King, 'an archer of my Guards, by name

Quentin Durward ?

'

'The same, as I think,' said Des Comines ; 'he was made

prisoner along with the countess, travelling almost alone

together.'
' Now, Our Lord and Our Lady, and Monseigneur St. Martin,

and Monseigneur St. Julian be praised every one of thcui
!

'

said the King, ' and all laud and honour to the learned Galentti,

who read in the stars that this youth's destiny was couiiected

with mine ! If the maiden be so attached to him as to iiial;i'

her refractory to the will of Burgundy, this Quentin liai'j

indeed been rarely useful to me.'

'I believe, my lord,' answered the Burgundian, 'according

to Crfevecoeur's report, that there is some chance of her boini,'

sufficiently obstinate ; besides, doubtless, the noble Duke him-

self, notwithstanding what your Majesty was pleased to hint in

way of supposition, will not willingly renounce his fair cousin,

to whom he has been long engaged.'
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• Umph !
' answered the King. ' But you have neTer seen my

daughter Joan. A howlet, man!— an absolute owl, whom 1

am ashamed of! But let him be only a wise man, and marry

her I will give him leave to be ma<l par amours for the fairest

lady in France. And now, Philip, have you given me the full

map of your master's mind 1'
. . u .

•
I have possessed you, sire, of those particulars on which he

is at present most disposed to insist But your Majesty well

knows that the Duke s disposition is like a sweeping torrent,

which only passes smoothly forward when its waves encounter

no opposition ; and what may be presented to chafe him into

fury, It is impossible even to guess. Were more distinct evi-

dence of your Majesty's practices— pardon the phrase, where

there is so little time- for selection— with the Liegeois and Wil-

liam de la Marck to occur unexpectedly, the issue miKht be

terrible. There are stranm news from that country : they sajr

La Marck hath married Hameline the elder Countess of ^roye.

' That old fool was so mad on marriage that she would have

accepted the hand of Satan,' said the King; 'but that La

Marck, beast as he is, should have mamed her rather more

'There is a report also,' continued Des Comines, 'that an

envoy, or herald, on La Marck's part, is approaching P^ronne

;

this 18 like to drive the Duke frantic with rage. I trust that he

has no letters, or the like, to show on your Majesty s Mrt 1

'Letters to a Wild Boar !' answered the King. 'No— no,

Sir Philip, I was no such fool as to cast pearls before swine.

What little intercourse I had with the brute animal was by

message, in which I always employed such low-bred slaves and

vagabonds that their evid.ence would not be received in a tnal

for robbing a hen-roost' .

'
I can flien only further recommend, said Des tommes, tak-

ing his leave, 'that your Majesty should remain on your guard,

be guided by events, and, above all, avoid using any language

or argument with the Duke which may better become your

dignity than your present condition.'

'If my dignity,' said the King, 'grow troublesome to nic,

which it seldom d.jtli while there are deeper interests t.j think

of, I have a special remedy for that swelling of the heart. It

is but looking into a certain ruinous closet. Sir 1 hilip, aiiU

thinking of the death of Charles the Simple ;
and it cures me

iis effectually as the cold bath would cool a fever An.l now, iny

friend and monitor, must thou be gone ? Well, Sir Philip, the
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time mntt oome when thou wilt tire reading leMons of state

policy to ^e Bull of Burgundy, who ia incapable of oompre-

bending your most simple arsument If Louis of Valois tanii

lives, toon hast a friend in tne court of France. I tell thee,

my Philip, it would be a blessing to my kingdom should I ever

acquire uiee, who, with a profound view of subjects of state,

bast alio a conscience capable of feeling and discerning between

ri^ht and wrong. So help me, Our Lord and Lady, and Mon-
seigneur St Martin, Oliver and Balue have hearts as hardened

as the nether millstone ; and my life is embittered by remorse

and penances for the crimes they make me commit
_
Thou, ISir

Philip, possessed of the wisdom of present and past times, caii.st

teach how to become great without ceasing to be virtuous.'

' A hard task, and which few have attained,' said the historian,

'but which is yet within the reach of princes who will strive

for it Meantime, sire, be prepared, for the Duke will presently

confer with you.'

Louis looked long after Philip when he left the apartment,

and at length burst into a bitter laugh. ' He spoke of fishiiiK

— I have sent him home, a trout properly tickled ! And he

thinks himself virtuous because he took no bribe, but contented

himself with flattery and promises, and the pleasure of avenging'

an affront to his vanity ! Why, he is but so much the poorer

for the refusal of the money, not a jot the more honest. He
must be mine, though, for he hath tne shrewdcHt head anion;;

them. Well, now for nobler game ! I am to face this levin

-

than Charles, who will presently swim hitherward, cleaving the

deep before him. I must, like a trembling sailor, throw a tiili

overboard to amuse him. But I ma^ one day find the chance

— of driving a harpoon into his entrails
! '

'

' See Pbillp dea Cominea. Note 45.
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CHAPTER XXXI

The Inter, icw

Hold f"t thy truth, youinj joldior. Oeiitle m«jd«n.

Keep you your promwe i.light ; leave o^' \X* »ubtletJe^

AndKr«'y-h»if''l P°''=y "» '""" "' ^"''"'"^ '

But »>« you candid iw the morning sky,

Ere the high ron »ucki »ai«oun up to »t»in it.

Tht Trial.

ON the perilous and important morning which preceded

the meeting of the two princes m the Castle of I ^ronno,

Oliver le Dain did his master the service of an active

and skilful agent, making interest for Loms »" eve^^Xw:
both with presents and promises ; so that, when tlie i»ukt s

a^aer should blare forth, all around should be interested to

Sher, aid not to incre;se, the conflagration. He glided, hko

Tght from tent to tent, from house to house, making h.insd

friends"butnot, in the Apostle's sense, with the Mammon ut

unriKusnes^. As was^id of another active political agent,

"ffis fiZr was in every man's palm, his mouth wa^ m every

man's^r^^d for various re^ns, some of which we have

fomerWhinted at, he secured the favour of many Burgundian

Si, who Ser'had something to hone or fear from France,

or who thought that, were the power of Louis too much reduced.

LTr own duke would be likely to pursue the «»d to despotic

aSorit?. to which his heart naturally inclined him, with a

'^ferete^sutSd his own presence or arguments

might S leSi accepta^e. he employed that o^.

f^/J^J'j;

a.^wrirhKl^ra^^^^^^^

H(

If!

5^
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Erobftble that CrtveooDtir, who wm afraid that his master might

B stirred up in pamion to do Huiuething diithonoumbly vi(»letit

towards Louis, was uot sorry to afford an opportunitjr to Cmw
ford to give some hints to the young archer which might

prove useful to his master.

The meeting between the countrymen was cordial, and evuii

affecting.

'Thou art a singular youth,' saitl Crawford, stroking tli«

head of young Durward as a ^^ndsire might do tliat of his

descendant 'Certes, you have had as meiue good fortune us

if you had been bom with a lucky hood on your head.'

' All comes of his gaining an archer's place at such early

years,' said Le Balaira; 'I never was so much talked of, fair

nephew, because 1 was five-and-twenty years old before I was

kirt depage.'

'And an ill-looking mountainous monster of a page tliou

wert, Ludovio,' said the old cuiuumnder, ' with a beard like a

bdcer's shool, and a back like old Wallace Wight'
'I fear,' said Quentin, with downcast eycH, 'I shall enjoy

that title to distinction but a short time, since it is my purpose

to resign the service of the Archer Guard.'

Le ndafi^ was struck almost mute with astonishment, hihI

Crawford's ancient features gleamed with displeasure. Tiie

former at length mustered words enough to sav, ' Resign !
-

leave your plaoe in the Scottish Archers ! sucn a thing was

never dreamt of I would not give up my situation, tu be

made Constable of France.'
* Hush ! Ludovio,' said Crawford ;

' this youngster knows

better how to shape his course with the wind than we of the

old world do. Hia joui.' ,y hath gi/on him some pretty tJiles to

tell about King Louis ; and he is turning Burgundian, that he

may make his own little profit bv telling them t*. Duke Charles.'

'If I thought so,' said Le Balafr^, 'I would 'Ut his throat

with my own hand, were he fifty times my sister's son
!

'

'But yon would first inquire whether I deserved to be .<o

treated, fair kinsiuau ?
' answered Quentin. ' And you, my lord.

know that I am no tale-bearer; nor shall either question or

torture draw outof mc a word to King Louis's prejudice whicli

may have come to my knowledjje while I was in his serviee.

So far my oath of duty keeps me silent But I will not remain

in that service, in which, besides the i)crils of fair battle with

mine enemies, I am to be exposed to the dangers of ambuscade

on the part of my friends.'

MIMM rtiMMMIIMiaMMI
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•Nay, if be object* to lying m amboDOW^ nxA the •low

witted Le BalalW, l«x>kinK fM.m)wfully at the Lord trawtoru,

M am afraid, my lonl, tliat all in over with h.u.
!

I jnX"* '
t*»«

bad thirty buibmento break iii^n me, and truly I think 1 have

laid \iy ambu«ca(ie twice as often uiywlf. it beiinf a favourite

practice in our kiuK's mode of uiakmK war.
' •

It i« w, indeed, Ludovic," annwered L..nl Crawforjl
;

' never-

theleM, bdid your peace, for I believe 1 understand thw gear

better than you do.
.

,

• r j •

•
1 wish to Our Lady you may, my lord,' answered Lodovic

;

•but it wounds me to the very midnff to think my swter 8 son

Hhuuld fear an smbushmen^'
• Younij man,' «aid Crawford, 'I partly gueiw your meaning.

You have met foul pUy on the road where you travelled by

the King's command, and you think you have reason to charge

him with being the author of it 1

'

... .• e

•I liave been threatened with foul play in the execution of

the King's commission,' answered Quentin ; 'but 1 have hart

the g.«d fortune to elude it ; whether his Majesty be lunjKjent

or guilty in the matter, I leave to God and Ins own con«nence

He fed me when I was a-hungered, received me when I was a

wandering stranger; I will never load him in his advei«^W

wit'- accusations which may indeed be unjust, since I heard

them only from the vilest mouths.'
, , , , . , • •

• My dL boy-my own Ud
!

' said Crawford, taking h.m m
his anus. 7e think like a Scot, every joint of you! Ld^

one that wfll forget a cause of quarrel '''^h a friend whose

buck is already at the wall, and remember nothing of him but

'"' SiliTny Lor.1 Crawford ha-s embraced my nephew,' said

I.w.lovic Lesly. 'I will embrace him also, though I would have

you to know, that to understand the service of »« auibushment

i as necessary to a soldier as it is to a pnest to be able to

"^'Be'lnS'ludovic.' said Crawford ; 'ye are an ass. my

frieiKl, and ken not the blessing Heaven has sent you m th s

braw callant. And now tell me, Quentin my man, Imth the

Kintf any advice of this brave, Christian, and manly resolution of

v. rsTL poor man, he had need, in his strait, to ken what

ie 1 as to reJkon upon. Had he but brought the who e bngade

of (iuards with him - but Gotl's will be done ! Kens he of your

'XSllytVhardiy tall.' answere<l Quentin ; 'b..t I assured
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his learned astrologer, Martius Galeotti, of my resolution to be
silent on all that could injure the King with the Duke of

Burgundy. The particulars which 1 suspect I will not— under
your favour— communicate even to your lordship ; and to the
philosopher I was, of course, far less willing to unfold myself.'

' Ha !— ay
!

' answered Lord Crawford. ' Oliver did indeed
tell me that Galeotti prophesied most stoutly concerning the

line of conduct you were to hold ; and I am truly glad to find

he did so on better authority than the stars.'

' He prophesy
!

' said Le Balafr^, laughing. ' The stars never
told him that honest Ludovic Lesly used to help yonder wench
of his to spend the &ir ducats he flings into her lap.'

' Hush ! Ludovic,' said his captain— ' hush ! thou beast, man !

If thou dost not respect my grey hairs, because I have been
e'en too much of a routier myself, respect the boy's youth and
innocence, and let us have no more of such unbecoming
daifing.'

'Your honour may say your pleasure,' answered Ludovic
Lesly ;

' but, by my faith, second-sighted Saunders Souplejaw,

the town-souter of Olen Houlakin, was worth Gailotti, or Gail!

potty, or whatever ye call him, twice told, for a prophet. He
loretold that all my sister's children would die some dky ; and
he foretold it in the very hour that the youngest was bom, and
that is this lad Quentin, who, no douot, wdl one day die, to

make up the prophecy— the more 's the pity ; the whole curney
of them is gone but himself. And Saunders foretold to myself
one day, that I should be made by marriage, which doubtless

will also happen in due time, though it hath not yet come to

pass, though how or when, I can nardly guess, as I care not

myself for the wedded state, and Quentin is but a lad. Also,

Saunders predicted
'

' Nay,' said Lord Crawford, ' unless the prediction be

singularly to the purpose, I must cut you short, my good
Ludovic ; for both you and I must now leave your nepTie-.v,

with prayers to Our Lady to strengthen him in the good niiml

he is m ; for this is a case in which a light word might do uioic

mischief than all the Parliament of Paris could mend. My
blessing with you, my lad ; and be in no hurry to think i .t

leaving our body, for there will be good blows going presently

in the eye of day, and no ambuscade.'
' And my blessing too, no hew,' said Ludovic Lesly ;

' for,

since you have satisfied our most noble captain, I also aui

satisfied, as in duty bound.'
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•Stay, my lord,' said Quentin, and led Lord Crawford a httle

apart from his uncle. ' I must not forget to mention that there

isa person besides in the worhl, who, having leanied from me

these circumstances which it is essential to Kmg Louis s safety

should at present remain concealed, may not thmk that the

same obligation of secrecy which attaches to me as the King s

!- 1.; •«., ?nd as having been relieved by his bounty, is at all

I iuduig '''.I he.-' .„ . ,

'On krr: ' n-.lied Crawford ; 'nay, if there be a woman in

til 5 secret, th; Lord ha' mercy, for we are all on the rocks

SMIM

Ia

'Do not suppose so, my lord,' replied Durward, 'but use

your interest with the Count of Cr^vecceur to permit me an

interview with the Countess Isabelle of Crove, who is the party

possessed of my secret, and I doubt not that I can persuade

her to be as silent as I shall unquestionably myself remain con-

cerning whatever may incense the Duke against King Louis.

The old soldier mused for a long time, looked up to the

ceiling, then down again upon the Hoor, then shook his head,

and at length said, ' There is something in all this which, by

my honour, I do not understand. The Countess Isabelle of

Croye! an interview with a lady of her birth, blood, and

possessions, and thou, a raw Scottish lad, so certain of carry-

ing thy point with her ! Thou art either strangely confident,

my young friend, or else you have used your time well upon

the journey. But, by the cross of St. Andrew !
I will move

Cr^vecoeur in thy behalf; and, as he truly fears that Duke

Charles may be provoked against the King to the extremity of

falling foul, I think it likely he may grant thy request, though,

by my honour, it is a comical one.' u i j i &
So saying, and shrugging up his shoulders, the old lord left

the apartment, followed by Ludovic Lesly, who, forming his

looks on those of his principal, endeavoured, though knowing

nothing of the cause of his wonder, to look as mysterious and

important as Crawford himself
, ,

.

i

In a few minutes Crawford returned, but without his attend-

ant Le Balafr^. The old man seemed in singular humour,

laughing and chuckling to himself in a manner which strangely

distorted his stern and rigid features, and at the same tune

sliaking his head, as at something which he could not help con-

demning, while he found it irresistibly ludicrous. ' My certes,

countryman,' said he, 'but you are not blate : you will never

lose fair lady for faint heart ! Cr^vecuiur swallowed your pro-
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posal as he would have done a cup of vinegar, and swore to me
roundly, by all the saints in Burgundy, that were less than the
honour of princes and the peace of kingdoms at stake, you
should never see even so much as the print of the Countess
Isabelle's foot on the clav. Were it not that he had a dame,
and a fair one, I would have thought that he meant to break
a lance for the prize himself Perhaps be thinks of his nephew,
the County Stephen. A countess ! would no less serve yoii

to be minting at 1 But come along
; your interview with her

must be brief But I fancy you know how to make the most
of little time— ho ! ho ! ho ! By my faith, I can hardly chide
thee for the presumption, I have such a good will to lauifh

at it
!

'

With a brow like scarlet, at once offended and disconcerted
by the blunt inferences of the old soldier, and vexed at be-

holding in what an absurd light his passion was viewed by
every person of experience, Durward followed Lord Crawford
in silence to the Ursuliue convent, in which the countess was
lodged, and in the parlour of which he found the Count de
Cr^vecoeur.

'So, young gallant,' said the latter, sternly, 'you must see

the fair companion of your romantic expedition once more, it

seems ?'

'Yes, my lord count,' answered Quentin, firmly; 'and what
is more, I must see her alone.'

' That shall never be,' said the Count de Crfevecceur. ' Lord
Crawford, I make you judge. This young lady, the daui,'liter

of my old friend and companion in arms, the richest heiress in

Burgundy, has confessed a sort of a— what was I going to say ?— in short, she is a fool, and your man-at-arms here a presump-
tuous coxcomb. In a word, they shall not meet alone.'

' Then will I not speak a single word to the countess in your
presence,' said Quentin, much delighted. ' You have told me
much that I did not dare, presumptuous as I may be, even to

hope.'

'Ay, truly said, my friend,' said Crawford. 'You have been
imprudent in your communications ; and, since you refer to me,

and there is a good stout grating across the parlour, 1 wouhl
advise you to trust to it, and let them do the worst with their

tongues. What, man ! the life of a king, and many thousands
besides, is not to be weighed with the chance of two young
things whillywhawing in ilk other's ears for a minute ?

'

So saying, he dragged off Cr^vecceur, who followed very
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reluctantly, and cast many angry glances at the young archer

aa he left the room.

In a moment after the Countess Isabelle entered on the

other side of the grate, and no sooner saw Quentin alone in the

parlour than she stopped short, and cast her eyes on the ground

for the space of halfa minute. ' Yet why should I be ungrate-

ful,' she said, 'because others are unjustly susnicious? My
friend— my preserver, I may almost say, so much have I been

beset by treachery— my only faithful and constant friend
!

'

As she spoke thus, she extended her hand to him through

the grate, nay, suffered him to retain it until he had covered it

with kisses, not unmiugled with tears. She only said, 'Dur-

ward, were we ever to meet again, I would not permit this

f 11 *

If it bo considered that Quentin had guarded her through

so many perils, that he had boen, in truth, her only faithful

and zealous protector, perhaps my fair readers, even if count-

esses and heiresses should be of the number, will pardon the

derogation.

But the countess extricated her hand at length, and steppmg

a pace back from the grate, asked Durward, in a very em-

barrassed tone, what boon he had to ask of her 1 ' For that

you have a request to make I have learned from the old Scottish

lord, who came here but now with my cousin of Cr^vecceur.

Let it be but reasonable,' she said, ' but such as poor Isabelle

can grant with duty and honour uninfringed, and you cannot tax

my slender powers too highly. But ! do not s^k hastily ;

do not say, she added, looking around with timidity, 'aught

that might, if overheard, do prejudice to us both
!

'

' Fear not, noble lady,' said Quentin, sorrowfully ;
' it is not

here that I can forget the distance which fate has placed be-

tween us, or expose you to the censure of your proud kindred

as the object of the most devoted love to one, poorer and less

powerful, not perhaps less noble, than themselves. Let that

jmss like a dream of the night to all but one bosom, where,

dream as it is, it will fill up the room of all existing realities.'

' Hush— hush ! ' said Isabelle ;
' for your own sake, for unne,

!)e silent on such a theme. Tell me rather what it is you

have to ask of me.'

'Forgiveness to one,' replied Quentin, 'who, for his own

selfish views, hath conducted him.self as your enemy/
^

'I trust I forgive all my enemies,' answeretl Isabelle; but

oh, Durward ! iarough what scenes have your courage and

VOL. XVI— 24
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prwence of mind protected me ! Yonder bloody hall ! the ewA
bishop

!
I knew not till yesterday half the horrors I had un-

consciously witnessed.'

'Do not think on them,' said Quentin, who saw the transient
colour which had come to her cheek during their conference
fast fiiding into the most deadly paleness. ' Do not look buck
but look stilly forward, as they needs must who walk in a
j)enlou8 road. Hearken to me. King Louis deserves nothiiiL'
lietter at your hand, of all others, than to be prockimed the
wily and insidious politician which he really is. But to tux
hnu as the encourager of your flight, stiU more as the author
of a plan to throw you into the hands of De la Marck, will at
this moment produce perhaps the King's death or dethrone-
ment; and, at all events, the most bloody war between France
and Burgundy which the two co> ies have ever been engaged

• Thrae evils shall not arrive for my sake, if they can be pre-
vented, said the Countess Isabelle; 'and indeed your slightest
request were enough to make me forego my revenge, were that
at any time a passion which I deeply cherish. Is it possible
1 would rather remember King Louis's injuries than your in
valuable services ? Yet how is this to be 1 When I am callod
before my sovereign, the Duke of Burgundy, I must either
stand sUent or speak the truth. The former would be con-
tumacy; and to a false tale you will not desire me to train uiv
tongue. '

'Surely not,' said Durward ; 'but let your evidence concern-
ing Louis be confined to what you yourself positively know to
be truth

;
and when you mention what others have reported

no matter how credibly, let it be as reports only, and beware u\
pledging your own personal evidence to that which, thou.'h
you may fully believe, you cannot personally know, to be true.
1 he assembled council of Burgundy cannot refuse to a monarch
tlie justice which m my country is rendered to the meanest
person under accusation. Thpy must esteem him innocent
until direct and sufficient proof shall demonstrate his guilt,
x^ow what does not consist with your own certain knowledge
sliould be proved by other evidence than your report from
hearsay.

' I think I understand you,' said the Countess Isabelle.
1 will make my meaning plainer," said Quentin ; and was

Illustrating It accordingly by more than one instance, when the
convent-bell tolled.
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'That,' said the countess, 'is a signal that we must part—

part for ever ! But do not forget me, Durward ; 1 will never

forget you ;
your faithful services

'

, , i u j
She could not speak more, but again extended her band,

which vma again pressed to his lips ; and I know not how it

was that, in endeavouring to withdraw her hand, the countess

came so close to the grating that Queutin was encouraged to

press the adieu on her lips. The young lady did not chide

him
;
perhaps there was no tim" for Cr^veca'ur and Crawford,

who had been firom some loophole eye-witnesses, if not ear-

witnesses also, of what was passing, rushed into the apartment,

the first in a towering passion, the latter laughuig and holding

the count back.
, u u i«

' To your chamber, young mistress — to your chamber !

exclaimed the count to Isabelle, ^/ho, flinging down her veil,

retired in all haste, 'which shrald be exchanged for a cell

and bread and water. And jou, gentle sir, who are so mala-

tiert, the time will come when the interests of kings and king-

dom's may not be connected with such as you are ;
and you

shall then learn the penalty of your audacity in raising your

beggarly eyes
'

. . , -i .t

'Hush— hush! enough said— rein up— rem up, said the

old lord; 'and you, Quentin, I command you, be silent, and

begone to your quarters. There is no such room for so much

scorn neither. Sir Count of Criiveccour, that I must say now he

is out of hearing. Quentin Durward is as m )h a gentleman as

the King, only, as the Spaniard «ays, not s- rich. He is as

noble as myself, and I am chief of my name. Tush, tush ! man,

you must not speak to us of penalties.'
, . . •

'My lord— my lord,' said Cr^vecoeur, impatiently, the in-

solence of these foreign mercenaries is proverbial, and should

receive rather rebuke than encouragement from you, who are

their leader.' „ , t i j j

'My lord count,' answered Crawford, 'I have ordered my

coiumand for these fifty years without advice either from

iTeuchman or Burgundian ; and I intend to do so, under your

favour, so long as I shall continue to hold it.'

' Well— well, my lord,' said Or^veca>ur, ' I meant you no dis-

respect ;
your nobleness, as well as your age, entitle you to >e

privileged in your impatience ; and for these young peop.^, 1

uiu satisfied to overlook the past, since I will take care that

they never meet again.'
, . r, . j 4.i,»

' Do not take that upon your salvation, Lrdvecoeur, b^ta tne

ii

p II

,f

.
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old lord, laughing ;

' muimtain8, it is said, may meet, and wliy

not mortal creatures that have legs, and life and love to put
those legs in motion ? Yon kiss, Cr^vecwur, came tenderly otl'

;

methinks it was ominous.'
' You are striving a^ain to disturb my patience,' said Cr^vc-

cceur, 'but I will not give you that advantage over me. Hark I

they toll the summons to the castle : an awful meeting, uf

which God only can foretell the issue.'

'This issue I can foretell,' said the old Scottish lord, 'that

if violence is to be offered to the person of the King, few as his

friends are, and surrounded by his enemies, he shall neither

&11 alone nor unavenged ; and grieved I am that his own
positive orders have prevented my taking measures to prepare

for such an issue.'

' My Lord of Crawford,' said the fiurgundian, ' to anticipate

such evil is the sure way to give occasion to it. Obey the

orders of your royal master, and give no pretext for violence

by taking hasty offence, and you will find that the day will

pas* over more smoothly than you now conjecture.'



CHAPTER XXXII

IVie Investigation

He rather had, my heart might feel your love

Than my displeased eye see your courtesy.

Up, cousin, upl; your heart is up, I know,

Thui high at least, although your knee —
KUig Richard II.

AT the first toll of the bell, which was to summon the great

nobles of Burgundy together in council, with the very

L few French peers who could be present on the occasion,

Duke Charles, followed by a part of his train, armed with par-

tizans and battle-axes, entered the hall of Herberts Tower, in

the Castle of P^ronne. King Louis, who had exnected the visit,

arose and made two steps towards the Duke, and then remained

standing with an air of dignity, which, in spite of the meanness

of his dress and the familiarity of his ordmarv manners, he

knew very well how to assume when he judged it necessary.

Upon the present important crisis, the composure of his de-

meanour had an evident effect upon his rival, who changed the

abrupt and hasty step with which he entered the apartment

into one more becoming a great vassal entering the presence of

his lord paramount. Apparently the Duke had formed the

internal resolution to treat Louis, in the outset at least, with

the formalities due to his high station : but at the same time it

was evident that, in doing so, he put no small constraint upon

the fiery impatience of his own disposition, and was scarce aii!,^

to control the feelings of resentment and the thirst of revcntr.!

which boiled in his bosom. Hence, though he coinpe led hini

self to use the outward acts, and in some degree the language,

of courtesy and reverence, his colour came and went nipully

;

his voice was abrupt, hoarse, and broken; his limbs .shook, a.;

if impatient of the curb imposed on his motions ;
he frowned

and bit his lip until the blof)d came; and every look and
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movement showed that the most passionate prince who ever
lived was under the dominion ot one of his most violent

paroxysms of fury.

The King marked this war of passion with a calm ami
untroubled eve ; for, though he gathered firom the Duke's Kxiks

a foretaste of the bitterness of death, vhich he dreaded alike us

a mortal and a sinful man, yet he was resolved, like a wary uihI

skilful pilot, neither to 8uner himself tu be disconcerted by iiis

own fears, nor to abandon the helm, while there was a chuiicu

of saving the vessel by adroit pilotage. Therefore, when the

Duke, in a hoarse and broken tone, said something uf tlie

scarcity of his accommodations, he answered with a smile, thiit

he could not oomplain, since he had as yet found Herbert's

Tower a better residence than it had proved to one of hi.s

ancestors.

'They told you the tradition thenT said Charles. 'Yc6\
here he was slain, but it was because he refused to take the

cowl, and finish his days in a monastery.'

'iThe more fool he, said Louis, affecting unconcern. since

he gained the torment of being a martyr without the merit uf

being a saint.'

'Tcome,' said the Duke, 'to pray your Majesty to atteml

a high council, at which things of weight are to be deliVicr-

ated upon concerning the welfare of France and Bur^niiKly

You will presently meet them— that is, if such be your
pleasure

'

'Nay, my fair cousin,' said the King, 'never strain courtesy

so fer as to entreat what you may so boldly command. Tu
council, since such is your Grace's pleasure. We are somewhat
shorn of our train,' he added, looking upon the small suite that

arranged themselves to attend him; 'but you, cousin, nnist

shine out for us both.'

Ma ^bailed by Toison d'Or, chief of the heralds of Burj^undy,

the princes left the Earl Herbert's Tower and entered the

castle-yard, which Louis observed was filled with the Duke's

bod^-guard and men-at-arms, splendidly accoutred and dnuMi
up in martial array. Crossing the court, they entered the

council-hall, which was in a much more moderti part uf tho

building than that of which Louis had been the tenant, ami,

though in disrepair, had been hastily arranged for the solemnity

of a public council. Two chairs of state were erected under

the same canopy, that for the King being raised two stei)s

higher than the one which the Duke was to occupy; about
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twenty of the chief nobility «at, arranged in due order, on

oither hand of the chair of state ; ana thus, when both the

princes were seated, the person for whose trial, as it might

be called, the council was summoned, held the highest place,

and appeared to preside in it.

It was perhaps to get rid of this inconsistency, and the

scruples which might have been inspired by it, that Duko

Charles, having bowed slightly to the roval chair, bluntly

opened the sitting with the following wonls :
—

'My good vassals and counsellors, it is not unknown to you

what disturbances have arisen in our territories, both in our

father's time and in our own, from the rebellion of vassals

against superiors, and subjects against their princes. And
lately we have had the most dreadful proof of the height to

which these evils have arrived in our ca.se by the scandalous

flight of the Counte8,s Isabella of Croye, and her aunt the

Lady Hameline, to take refuge with a foreign power, thereby

renouncing their fealty to us and inferring the forfeiture of

their fiefs ; and in another more dreadful and deplorable in-

stance, by the sacrilegious and bloody murder of our ueloved

brother and ally the Bishop of Liege, and the rebellion of that

treacherous city, which was but too mildly punished for the

last insurrection. We have been informed that these sad

events may be traced not merely to the inconstancy and folly

of women and the presumption of pampered citizens, but to

the agency of foreign power, and the interference of a mighty

neigmwur, from whom, if good deeds could merit any return in

kind. Burgundy could have expected nothing but the most

sincere and devoted friendship. If this should prove truth,'

said the Duke, setting his teeth and pressing his heel against

the ground, ' what consideration shall withhold us, the means

being in our power, from taking such measures as shall effect-

ually, and at the very source, close up the main spring from

which these evils have yearly flowed on us ?

'

The Duke had begun his speech with .some calnines.s, but he

elevated his voice at the conclusion ; and the last sentence was

spoken in a tone which made all the counsellors tremble, and

brought a transient fit of paleness across the Kiiif,''s check.

He instantly recalled his courage, however, and addressed the

council in his turn, in a tone evincing so much ease and com-

posure that the Duke, though he seemed desirous to niterrupt

or stop him, found no decent opiwrtunity to do so.

' Nobles of France and of Burgundy,' he said, ' kiii-lits of

If
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the Holy Spirit and of the Golden Fleece, ainoe a king must

5
lead his oauae as an accused person, he cannot desire mo.e
istinguished judges than the flower of nobleness and muHtcr

and pride of cnivalry. Our fiur cousin of Burgundy hath hut

darkened the dispute hetween us in so far as bis courtesy bu.s

declined to state it in precise terms. I, who have no caiisu

for observing such delicacy, nay, whose condition permits iiiu

not to do so, crave leave to apeak more precisely. It is to u.s,

my lords— to us, his liege lord, bis kinsman, bis ally— tiiut

unhappy circumstances, perverting our cousin's clear judgment
and better nature, have induced him to apply the batci'ul

charges of seducing his vassals from their allegiance, stirrin;;

up the people of Liege tf revolt, and stimulating the outlawed

William de la Marck to commit a most cruel and Hacrilegions

murder. Nobles of France and Burgundy, I might truly n])

peal to the circumstances in which 1 now stand as bein^ m
themselves a complete contradiction of such an accusation

;

for is it to be supposed that, having the sense of a mtioiml

being left me, I should have thrown myself unreservedly into

the power of the Duke of Burgundy, while I was practiHJn^'

treacneij against him such as could not fail to be discovered,

and which, being discovered, must place me, as I now stand,

in the power of a justly exasperated prince ? The folly ot

one who should seat tiimself quietly down to repose on a mine,

after he bad lighted the match which was to cause instant

explosion, would have been wisdom compared to mine. I have

no doubt that, amongst the perpetrators of those horrible

treasons at Schonwaldt, villains nave been busy with my name

;

but am I to be answerable, who have given them no right

to use it? If two silly women, disgusted on account of some

romantic cause of displeasure, sought refuge at my court, does

it follow that they did so by ray direction 1 It will be found,

when inquired into, that, since honour and chivalry forbade

my sending them back prisoners to the court of Burgundy,
— which, I think, gentlemen, no one who wears the collar of

these orders would suggest, — that I came as nearly as possible

to the same point by placing them in the hands of the vener-

able father in God, who is now a saint in Heaven.' Here Louis

seemed much affected, and pressed his kerchief to his eyes.

' In the bands, I say, of a member of my own family, and

still more closely united with that of Burgundy, whose situa-

tion, exalted condition in the church, and, alas ! whose numerous

virtues qualified him to be the protector of these unhappy
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wanderers for a little while, and the mediator betwixt them

and their liogo lonl. 1 suy, tliorefore, the only circumstances

which seem, in my brother of Burj^untiy'n hasty view of thin

rtiibiect, to aruiie unworthy Huspicions against me are such

as can beexplaine<lon the taireHt and most honourable motives ;

and 1 say, moreover, that no one iMirticle of credible evidence

can be brought to support the injurious charges which have

induced my brother to alter his friendly looks towards one

who came to him in full confidence of friendship, have caused

him to turn his festive hall into a court of justice, and his

hospitable apartments into a prison.'

•My lord— my lord,' said Charles, breaking in so soon as

the King paused, ' for your being here at a time so unluckily

coinciding with the execution of your projects, I can only

account by supposing that those who make it their trade

to impose on others do sometimes egregiouslv delude them-

selves. The engineer is sometimes killed by the springing of

his own petard. P'or what is to follow, let it depend^ on the

event of^this solemn inquiry. Bring hither the Countess

Isabelle of Croye
!

'

, ^l
As the young lady was introduced, supported on the one

side by the Countess of Cr6vecaur, who hat! her husband s

commands to that eflect, and on the other by the abbws of the

Ursuline convent, Charles exclaimed with his usual harshness

of voice and manner, ' Soh ! sweet princess, you, who could

scarce find breath to answer us when we last laid our just and

reasonable commands on you, yet have had wind enough to run

as long a course as ever did hunted doe, what think* you of

the fair work you have made between two great pnnces and

two mighty countries, that have been like to go to war for your

'Hie publicity of the scene and the violence of Charles's

manner totally overcame the resolution which Isabelle hail

formed of throwint? herself at the Duke's feet, and implonng

him to take possession of her estates and \^eTmlt her to retire

into a cloister. She stood motionless like a terrified female in

ii storm, who hears the thunder roll on every side of her, and

apprehends in every fresh i)eal the bolt which is to stnke her

dead. The Countess of Crt-veciL-ur, a woman of smnt e^ual to

her birth, and to the beauty which she preserved even m her

matronly years, judged it necessary to interfere. My lord

duke,' she "said, ' my fair cousin is under my protection. 1 know

better than your Grace how women should be treated, and we

i
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will leave Uuh preMooe inHtaiitly, iinleMt yoa U8e a tone ami
luiiKuuire iiioro Huitablo to our miik uiul xex.'

The Uuke bunt uut iiitu a luu^b. ' Cri'vecwur,' he wiil, ' tliy

tuuieiieiM litttli made a lunlly ilauie of thy countOHS ; but tlmt

18 iiu atl'air of uiiiie. Uive a neat to jruiiiler NJiuple ijirl, to wlioiu.

ri4) far from feeling enmity, I design the highcHt grace an-l

liuhour. Sit down, uiHtrttM8, and tell uh at your leisure hImi

(ieud poiM«M»Hod you to Hy from your native country, ami
embrace Uie trade of a damsel adventurous.'

With much pain, and not without several interruptioii>,

Isabelle confess^ that, being absolutely determined against .l

match proposetl to her by the Duke of Burgundy, she nad in-

dulged the hope of obtaining protection of the court of France.
' And under protection of the French monarch,' said Cbarlo.

' Of that, <loubtle»8, you were well assured
'

'

' I did indeed so think myself assured,' said the Countfs>

Isabelle, 'otherwise I bad not taken a step so decided.' Here
Charles looked up<jn Louis with a smile of inexpressible bittt-r

ness, which the King supported with the utmost firmne.->.

except that his lip grew something winter than it was wont tu

be. ' But my information concerning King Louis's intentitu!

towards us,' continued the countess, after a short pause, 'was

almost entirely derived from my unhappy aunt, the Lady Hamc
line, and her opinions were formed upon the assertions uml

insinuations of persons whom I have since discovered to be the

vilest traitors and most faithless wretches in the world.' Slio

then stated, in brief terms, what she had since come to learn of

the treachery of Marthun, and of Havraddin Maugrubin, uml

added that 'she entertained no doubt that the elder Mau-
grabin, called Zamet, the original adviser of their flight, was

capable of every species of treachery, as well as of assuming' tin-

character of an agent of Louis without authority.'

There was a pause while the countess had continued her story,

which she prosecuted, though very briefly, from the time she lelt

the territories of Burgundy, in company with her aunt, until tiic

storming of Schonwaldt, and her final surremler to the Count

of Crt-veca'ur. All remained mute after she had finished lior

brief and broken narrative, and the Duke of Burgundy bent liis

fierce dark eyes on the ground, like one who seeks for a pre

text to indulge his passion, but finds none sufficientlv plausible

to justify himself in his own eyas. 'The mole,' he said at

length, looking upwards, 'winds not lii-s dai-k subterranean jwitii

beneath our feet the less certainly, that we, iliough conscious
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of hU motioM, cannot «kb«oliitely trace them. Yet I would

know of King LouiH, wherefore he niaintAined these la<Ue» at

liis court, had they not Kono thither l»y his own invitation.'

'
I did not 80 entertain them, fair cousin, ' answered the King.

'Out of compassion, indeed, I received thcni in privacy, but

took an early opportunity of placing them untler the iirot«cti()ii

of the Ute excellent bishop, your own ally, and who was— umy

(Jod aasoil him ! — a better judKe than I, or any secular prince,

how to reconcile the protection due to fugitives with the duty

which a king owes to his ally from whose dominions thejr have

fled. I boldly adc this youn^; lady whether my reception of

them was cordial or whether it was not, on the contrary, such

us made them express regret that they had made my court

their place of refuge t'

'So much was it otherwise than cordial, answered the

countess, ' that it induced me, at least, to doubt how far it was

jiossible that your Majesty should have actually given the in-

vitation of which we had been assured by thowe who called

themselves your agents ; since, supposing them to have pro-

ceeded only as they were duly authorised, it would liave been

hard to reconcile your Majesty's conduct with that to be ex-

pected from a king, a knight, and a gentleman.'

The countess turned her eyes to the King as she spoke, with

a look which was probably intended as a reproach, but the

breast of Louis was armed against all such artillery. ( )n the

contrary, waving slowly his expanded hands, and looking around

the circle, he seemed to make a triumphant appeal to all pres-

ent upon the testimony borne to his innocence m the countess's

fbdIv

Burgundy, meanwhile, cast on him a look which seemed to

.say that, if in some degree silenced, he was as far as ever fit)m

being satisfied, and then said abruptly to the countess, ' Me-

tliinks, fair mistress, in this account of your wanderings, you

have forgot all mention of certain love-passages. So, ho !
blush-

ing alr^yl Certain knights of the forest, by whom your

quiet was for a time interrupted. Well, that incident hath

come to our ear, and something we may presently form out of

it. Tell me, King Louis, were it not well, before this vagrant

Helen of Troy, or of Croye, set more kings by the ears— were

it not well to carve out a fitting match for her t

'

King Louis, though conscious what ungrateful proirosal was

likely to be made next, gave a calm and silent assent to what

Charles said ; but the countess herself was restored to courage

ll

lii
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by the very extremity of her situation. She auitted the arm
of the Countess of Cr^vecceur, on which she had hitherto leaned,

came forward timidly, yet with an uir of dignity, and, kneeling

before the Duke's throne, thus addressed him :
' Noble Duke of

Burgundy, and my liege lord, I acknowledge my fault in having
withdrawn myseli from your dominions without your gracious

permission, and will most humbly acquiesce in any penalty you
are pleased to impose. I place my lands and castles at your
rightful disposal, and pray you only of your own bounty, and
for the sake of my Other's memory, to allow the last of the
line of Groye, out of her larae estate, such a moderate main-
tenance as may find her admission into a convent for the
remainder of her life.'

' What think you, sire, of the young person's petition to us 1'

said the Duke, addressing Louis.
' As of a holy and humble motion,' said the King, ' which

doubtless comes from that grace which ought not to M resisted

or withstood.'

'The humble and lowly shall be exalted,' said Charles.
' Arise, Countess Isabelle ; we mean better for you than you
have devised for yourself. We mean neither to sequestrate

your estates nor to abase your honours, but, on the contrary,

will add largely to botL'
' Alas ! my lord,' said the countess, continuing on her knees,

' it is even that well-meant goodness which I fear still more
than your cirace's displeasure, since it compels me '

' St. deorge of Burgundy !
' said Duke Charles, ' is our will

to be thwarted, and our commands disputed, at every turn ?

Up, I say, minion, and withdraw for tne present; when we
have time to think of thee, we will so onler matters that, Teste-

St.-Gris f you shall either obey us or do worse.'

Notwithstanding this stem answer, the Countess Isabelle

remained at his feet, and would probably, by her pertinacity,

liave driven tim to say upon the spot something yet more
severe, had not the Countess of Cr^vecojur, who better knew
that prince's humour, interfered to raise her young friend, and
to conduct her from the hall.

Quentin Durward was now summoned to appear, and pre-

sented himself before the King and Duke with that freedom,
distant alike from bashful reserve and intrusive boldness, which
becomes a youth at once well-born and well-nurtured, who gives

honour where it is due, but without permitting himself to be
dazzled or confused by the presence of those to whom it is to
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be rendered. His uncle had furnished him with the means of

again equippin^^ himself in the arms and dress of an archer

^the Scottish Guard, and his complexion, mien, and air suited

in an uncommon degree his splendid appearance. His extreme

youth, too, prepossessed the counsellors in his favour, the rather

that no one could easily believe that the sagacious Louis would

have chosen so very young a person to become the confidant of

political intrigues ; and thus the King enjoyed, in this as in

other cases, considerable advantage from his singular choice t)f

agents, both as to age and rank, where such election seemed

least likely to be msSe. At the command of the Duke, sanc-

tioned by that of Louis, Quentin commenced an account of his

journey with the Ladies of Croye to the neighbourhood of Liege,

premising a statement of King Louis's instructions, which were

that he should escort them safely to the castle of the bishop,

• And you obeyed my orders accordingly 1
' said the King.

•I did, sire,' replied the Scot.

'You omit a circumstance,' said the Duke. 'You were set

upon in the forest by two wandering knights.'

' It does not become me to remember or to proclaim such an

incident,' said the youth, blushing ingenuously.

' But it doth not become me to forget it,' said the Duke of

Orleans. ' This youth discharged his commission manfully, and

maintained his trust in a manner that I shall long remember

Come to my apartment, archer, when this matter is oyer, and

thou shalt find I have not forgot thy brave bearing, while I am

glad to see it is equalled by thy modesty.'

'And come to mine,' said Dunois. 'I have a hehnet tor

thee, since I think I owe thee one.'

Quentin bowed low to both, and the examination was resumed.

At the command of Duke Charles, he produced the written in-

structions which he had received for the direction of his journey.

'Did you follow these instructions literally, soldier 1 said

the Duke.
, ,. , /^ x- < mu

'No, if it please your Grace, replied Quentin. Ihey

directed me, as you may be pleased to observe, to cross the

Maes near Namur ; whereas I kept the left bank, as being botli

the nigher and the safer road to Liege.'

' And wherefore that alteration 1 ' said the Duke.

'Because I began to suspect the fidelity of my guide,

answered Quentin. , ...
' Now mark the questions I have next to ask tlice, said t le

Duke. 'Reply truly to them, and fear nothing from the
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reseatment of any one. But if you palter or double in your
answers, I will have thee hung alive in an iron chain from the
steeple of the market-house, where thou shalt wish f(v death
for many an hour ere he come to relieve you

!

'

There was a deep silence ensued. At length, having given
the vouth time, as he thought, to consider we circumstances
in which he was placed, the Duke demanded to know of Dur-
Tard who his guide was, by whom supplied, and wherefore he
had been led to entertain suspicion of him 1 To the first of
these questions Quentin Durward answered by naming Hay-
raddin Maugrabin, the Bohemian; to the second, ihai the
guide had been recommended hy Tristan I'Hermite; and in

reply to the ihitd point, he mentioned what had happened in

the Franciscan convent, near Namur ; how the Bohemiaivhad
been expelled from the holy house, and how, jealous of his

behaviour, he had dogged him to a rendezvous with one of
William de la Marck's lanzknechts, where he overheard them
arrange a plan for surprising the ladies who were under bis

protection.

'Now, hark thee,' said the Duke, 'and once more remember
thy life depends on thy veracity, did these villains mention
their having this kings— I mean this very King Louis of
France's— authority for their scheme of surprising the escort
and carrying away the ladies 1'

'If such in&mous fellows had said so,' replied Quentin, 'I

know not how I should have believed them, having the word of

the King himself to place in opposition to theirs.'

Louis, who had listened hitherto with most earnest attention,
could not help drawing his breath deeply when he heard Dur-
ward's answer, in the manner of one from whose bosom a heavy
weight has been at once removed. The Duke again looked dis-

concerted and moody ; and, returning to the churge, questioned
Quentin still more closely, whether he did not understand,
from these men's private conversation, that the plots which
they meditated had King Louis's sanction?

' I repeat that I heard nothing which could authorise mc to
say so,' answered the young man, who, though internally con-
vinced of the King's accession to the treachery of Hayraddiii,
yet held it contrary to his allegiance to bring forward his own
suspicions on the subject ; 'and if I had heard such men make
such an assertion, I again say that I would not have given
their testimony weight against the instructions of the King
himself
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'Thou art a faithful messenger,' said the Duke, with a sneer

;

• and I venture to say that, in obeying the King's instructions,

thou hast disappointed his expectations in a manner that thou

uightst have smarted for, but that subsequent events have

wjMe thy bull-headed fidelity seem like good service.'

*I understand you not, my lord,' said Quentin Durward

;

' uU I know is, that my master King Louis sent me to protect

these ladies, and that I did so accordingly, to the extent of my
ability, both in the journey to Schonwaldt and through the

subsequent scenes which took place. I understood the instruc-

tions of the King to be honourable, and I executed them
honourably ; had they been of a different tenor, they would

not have suited one of my name or nation.'

^ Fier cotnme un iJcossois,' said Charles, who, however dis-

appointed at the tenor of Durward's reply, was not unjust

enough to blauie him for his boldness. ' But hark thee, archer,

what instructions were those which made thee, as some sad

fugitives from Schonwaldt have informed us, parade the streets

of Liege, at the head of those mutineers who afterwards

cruelly murdered their temporal prince and spiritual father?

And what harangue v^s it which thou didst make after that

murder was committea, in which you took upon you, as agent

for Louis, to assume authority among the villains who had just

perpetrated so great a crime V
' My lord,' said Quentin, ' there are many who could testify

that I assumed not the character of an envoy of France in the

town of Liege, but had it fixed upon me by the obstinate

clamours of the people themselves, who refused to give credit to

any disclamation which I could make. This I told to those in

the service of the bishop when I had made mv escape from the

city, and recommendecl their attention to the security of the

castle, which might have prevented the calamity and horror of

the succeeding night. It is, no doubt, true that I did, in the

extremity of danger, avail myself of the influence which my
imputet' character gave me, to save the Countess Isabelle, to

Srotect . ' own life, and, so far as I could, to rein in the

umour fc laughter, which had already broke out in so dread-

ful an instar \ I repeat, and will maintain it with my body,

that I had no commission of any kind fi-om the King of Franco

respecting the people of Liege, far less instnictions to instigate

them to mutiny ; and that, finally, when I did avail myself of

that imputed character, it was as if I had snatched up a shield

to protect myself in a moment of emergency, and used it, asl

Hi
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ahould surely have done, for the defence of myself and others,
without inquiring whether I had a right to the heraldic em-
blazonments which it displayed.'
'And therein my young companion and prisoner,' said

trftvecoBur, unable any longer to remain silent, 'acted .with
equal spmt and good sense ; and his doing so cannot justly be
imputed as blame to King Louis.'
l^ere was a murmur of assent among the surrounding

nobility which sounded joyfully in the ears of King Louis, whilst
It gave no little oflFence to Charles. He rolled his eyes angrily
*Jo«nd j

and the sentiments, so generally expressed by so many
of his highest vassals and wisest counsellors, would not perhaps
have prevented his giving way to his violent and despotic
temper, had not Des Commes, who foresaw the danger, pre-
vented it by suddenly announcing a herald frcTi the city of
Li^e.
'A herald from weavers and nailers?' exclaimed the Duke,

but admit him instantly. By Our Lady, I wiU learn from
thi^ same herald something further of his employers' hoped and
projects than this young French-Scottish man-at-arms seems
lesirous to tell me

!

a(



CHAPTER XXXIII

The Herald

Ariel. Hark ! they roar.

Prospero. Let them be hiuited soundly.

The Tempest.

THERE was room made in the assembly, and no small

curiosity evinced by those present to see the herald

whom the insurgent Liegeois had ventured to send to

so haughty a prince as the Duke of Burgundy, while in such

high indignation against them. For it must be remembered

that at this period heralds were only despatched from sovereign

princes to each other upon solemn occasions ; and that the

inferior nobility employed pursuivants, a lower rank of officers-

at-arms. It may be also noticed in passing, that Louw XI., an

habitual derider of whatever did not promise real power or sub-

stantial advantage, was in especial a professed contemner of

heralds and heraldry, 'red, blue, and green, with all their

trumpery,' * to which the pride of his rival Charles, which was

of a very different kind, attached no small degree of ceremonious

importance.
. , , . i ei.i.

The herald, who was now introduced into the presence ot the

monarchs, was dressed in a tabard, or coat, embroidered with

the arms of his master, in which the boar's head made a distin-

guished appearance, in blazonry which, in the opinion of the

skilful, was more showy than accurate. The rest of his dress—
a dress always sufficiently tawdry— was overcharged with lace,

embroidery, and ornament of every kind ; and the plume of

feathers which be wore was so high, as if intended to sweep the

roof of the hall. In short, the usual gaudy splendour of the

heraldic attire was caricatured and overdone. The boar s head

was not only repeated on every part of his dress, but even his

bonnet was formed into that shape, and it was represented with

gory tongue and bloody tusks, or, in proper language, langued

> For a remarkable Instance of this, see Disguised .lerald. Note 46.

VOL. xvi—25
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and dentated gules

' ; and there wag something in the man'?;
appearance which seemed to imply a mixture of boldness and
a|)prehen8ion, like one who has undertaken a dangerous com-
mission, and is sensible that audacity alone can carry biiu
throu^ it with safetjr. Something of the same mixture of fear
and eSrontery was visible in the manner in which he paid liis

respecte, and he showed also a grotesnue awkwartiness, not
usual amongst those who were accustomed to be received in the
presence of princes.

'Who art thou, in the devil's name 1
' was the greeting witli

which Charles the Bold received this singular envoy.
'I am Rouge Sanglier,' answered the herald, 'the officer-at

arms of William de la Marck, by the grace of Ood and the
election of the chapter Prince Bishoi) of l3ege '

' Ha !

' exclaimed Charles ; but, as if subdumg his own passion,
he made a sign to him to proceed.

' And, in nght of his wife, the Honourable Countess Haiue
line of Croye, Count of Croye and Lord of Bracciuemont.'
The utter astonishment of Duke Charles at the extremity of

boldness with which these titles were announced in his presence
seemed to strike him dumb ; and the herald, conceiving, doul>t
less, that he had made a suitable impression by the annunciation
of his character, proceeded to state his errand.
'Annunao volts gaudium magnum,' he said; 'I let you,

Charles of Burgundy and Earl of Flanders, to know, in my
master's name, that under favour of a dispensation of oiir

Holy Father of Rome, presently expected, and appointii)!? a
fitting substitute ad sacra, he proposes to exercise at once
the office of Prince Bishop, and maintain the rights of Count
of Croye.'

The Duke of Burgundy, at this and other pauses in the
herald's speech, only ejaculated ' Ha !

' or some similar interjec-

tion, without making any answer; and the tone of exclamation
was that of one who, though surprised and moved, is willing' to
hear all that is to be said ere ne commits himself by makini,'
an answer. To the further astonishment of all who were pres-
ent he forbore from his usual abrupt and violent gesticulacions,
remaining with the nail of his thumb pressed against liis

teeth, rhich was his fevourite attitude when giving attention,
and keeping his eyes bent on the ground as if unwilling to

betray the passion which might gleam in them.
The envoy, therefore, proceeded boldly and unabashed in the

delivery of his message. ' In the name, therefore, of the Prince
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Kdiou of Liege and Count of Croye, I am to leqmre of you,

Duke Charles, to deaist from those pretenmons and encroMh-

ments which you have made on the free and imperial city of

Liege, by connivance with the late Louis of Bourbon, unworthy

bishop tnereo£'
' Ha !

' agun exclaimed the Duke.

'Also to restore the banners of the community, which you

took violently from the town, to the number of six-and-thirty,

to rebuild the breaches in their walls, and restore the fortihca-

tions which you tyrannically .lismantled, and to acknowledge

my master, William de la Marck, as Pnnce Bishop lawfully

elected in a free chapter of canons, of which behold the prods-

verhai.' , . . , , tx i

' Have you finished t said the Duke.
• Not yet,' replied the envoy :

' I am further to reouire your

Grace, on the part of the said right noble and venerable pnnce,

bishop, and count, that you do presently withdraw the gamson

from the Castle of Bracquemont, and other places of strength,

belonging to the earldom of Croye, which have been placed

there, whether in your own most gracious name, or m that ot

Isabelle, calUng herself Countess of Croye, or any other until

it shall be decided by the Impenal Diet whether the fiefs in

question shall not pertain to the sister of the late count, my

iost granious Lady Hameline, rather than to his daughter, m
respect of the jus emphyteusis.'

• Your master is most learned,' replied the Duke.

•Yet.' continued the herald, 'the noble and venerable pnnce

and count will be disposed, all other disputes betwixt Bur-

gundy and Liege being settled, to fix upon the Lady IsabeUe

such an appanage as may become her ciuality.
,

•He is gJnaraus and considerate,' said the Duke, in the same

^^'"now, by a poor fool's conscience,' said Le Glprieux apart

to the Count of Crfevecoeur, 'I would rather be in the worst

cow's hide tbat ever died of the murrain than in that fellow s

painted coat ! The poor man goes on like drunkards, >yho only

Uk to the other pot, and not to the score which mine host

chalks up behind the lattice.'

• Have you yet done ?
' said the Duke to the herald.

• One word more,' answered Rouge Sanglier, 'from mv noble

and venerable lord aforesaid, respecting his worthy and trusty

ally, the Most Christian King
'

•Ha
!

' exclaimed the Duke, starting, and m a fiercer tone

f ?i
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than he had yet used

; but checking himself, he instantly com-
posed himself again tn attention.

• Which Most Christian King's royal person it is rumoured
that you, Charles of Burgundy, have placed under restraint,
contrary to your duty as a vassal of the crown of France, and
to the &ith observed among Christian sovereigns; for which
reason, my said noble and venerable master, by my moutli
charges you to put his Royal and Most Christian ally forthwith
at freedom, or to receive the defiance which I am authorised to
pronounce to you.'

' Have ^ou yet done t ' said the Duke.
' I have,' answered the herald, ' and await your Grace's answer,

trusting it may be such as will save the effusion of Christian
blood.

• Now, bv St George of Burgundy ,' said the Duke ; but
ere he could proceed further, Louis arose, and struck in with a
tone of so much dignity and authority that Charles could not
interrupt him.

• Under your favour, fair cousin of Burgundy,' said the King

;

'we ourselves crave priority of voice in replying to this insolent
fellow. Sirrah herald, or whatever thou art, carry back notice
to the perjured outlaw and murderer, William de la Marck, that
the King of France will be presently before Liege, for the pur-
pose of punishing the sacrilegious murderer of his late beloved
kinsman, Louis of Bourbon ; and that he proposes to gibbet De
la Marck alive, for the insolence of terming himself his ally, and
putting his royal name into the mouth of one of his own base
messengers.'

•Add whatever else on my part,' said Charles, 'which it may
not misbecome a prince to send to a common thief and mur-
derer. And begone ! Yet stay. Never herald went from the
court of Burgundy without having cause to cry, " Largesse !

"

Let him be scourged till the bones are kid bare !

'

'Nay. but if it please your Grace,' said Cr^vecoeur and
D Hymbercourt together, ' he is a herald, and so far privilege<l.'

' It is you, messires,' replied the Duke, ' who are such owls
as to think that the tabard makes the herald. I see by that
fellow's blazoning he is a mere impostor. Let Toison d'Or step
forward, and question him in your presence.'

In spite of his natural effrontery, the envoy of the Wild
Boar of Ardennes now became pale, and that notwithstan<liii^'
some touches of paint with which he had adorned his counte-
nance. Toison d'Or, the chief herald, as we have elsewhere
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said of the Duke, and king at-aniiK within \m dominions, stepped

forward with the sulenu.ity of ..no who knew what was due to

liis office, and aske«l his s»mnmi\ brother in what college he

had studied the science which he nroiosaet

.

•I was bred a pursuivant at the Heraldic College of Ratis-

bon,' answered Rouge Sanglier, 'and received the diploma of

ekrenkdd from that same learned fraternity.
,

•You could not derive it from a source more worthy,

answered Toison d'Or, bowing still lower than he had done

before ; 'and if I presume to confer with you on the mysteries

of our sublime science, in obedience to the orders of the most

gracious Duke, it is not in hopes of giving, but of receiving,

"olTto^'said the Duke, impatiently. 'Leave pfif ceremony,

and ask him some question that may try his skill.

' liwere injusticl^ to ask a disciple of the worthy College of

Arms at Ratisbon if he coinpreheudeth the common terms ot

blazonry,' said Toison d'Or ; 'l)ut I may, without offence, crave

of Rouge Sanglier to say if he is instructed in the more mys-

wrious and ^t teniis of the science, by which the more

learned do emblematically, and a.s it were parabohcally, express

to each other what is conveyed to others m the ordinary lan-

guage, taught in the very accidence as it were of heraldry ]
^

^ ^ understand one sort of blazonry as well as another,

answered Rouge Sanglier, boldly; 'but ,t n^ay, ^/« '"^YJ

not the same terms in Germany which you have here m

^*' Abjihat you will say so
!

' replied Toison d'Or ;
'our noble

scien^which is indeed the very banner of nobleness and glonr

of generosity, being the same in all Chnstian countries nay,

known and Jiknowfedged even by the ^^^^^^-^^^'-J.
would, therefore, pray of you to describe what coat you will

after the celestial fashion, that »«.,^y .*"« P'^"f£„ ,.^^ . . i „iil
• Blazon it yourself as you will,' said Rouge Sangher

, 1 will

do no such apish tricks upon commandment, as an ape is made

^
'XVhii^' a coat, and let him blazon it his ow" way,' said

the Duke; 'and if he fails, I promise him that his back shall

''.TS'Sre'Si'of Burgundy, taking from his pouch

a p ce ofTrchment, 'is a scroll, in which certain ccnisidem-

tions led me to prick down, after "^y./T" P^e dZ' ^
ancient coat. I will pray my brother, if indeed he belong to
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the honourable CoU«ge of Amu at Ratubon, to decipher it in
fitting lan^age.'
Le Uloneux, who seemed to take gmA pleasure in this difi

cuHsion, had by this time bustled himself close up to ti^e two
heralds. ' I will help thee, good fellow,' said be to Rouge
iSanglier, as he looked hc^essly upon the scroll ' This, uiy
lords and masters, represents the oat looking out at the dairy-
window.'

This sally occasioned a laugh, which was something to the
advantac[e of Rouge Sanglier, as it led Toison d'Or, indignant
at the misconstruction of his drawing, to explain it as Uie coat-
of-arms assumed by Childebert, King of France, after he had
taken prisoner Oondemar, King of Burgundy ; representing an
ounce, or tiger-cat, the emblem of the captive prince, behind u
grating, or, as Toison d'Or technically defined it, 'Sable, a
miision passant or, oppressed with a trellis gules, clou^ of the
second.'

'By my bauble,' said Le Qlorieuz, ' if the cat resemble Bur-
gun(dhr, she has the right side of the grating nowadays.'

' True, good fellow,' said Louis, laughing, while the rest of
the presence, and even Charles himself, seemed disconcerted at
so broad a iest

—
' I owe thee a piece of cold for turning some-

thing that looked like sad earnest into the merry game which
I trust it will end in.'

' Silence, Le Qlorieux,' said the Duke ;
' and you, Toison d'Or,

who are too learned to be intelligible, stand oack ; and bring
that rascal forward, some of you. Hark ye, villain,' he said, in

his harshest tcme, ' do you know the difference between argent
and or, except in the shape of coined money 1

'

'For pity 8 sake, your Qrace, be good unto me I Noble
King Louis, spes' ')r me !

'

'Speak for tb ,{,' said the Duka 'In a word, art thou
herald or notT'

' Only for thi occasion
!

' acknowledged the detected official.

' Now, by St Qeorge
!

' said the Duke, eyeing Louis askance,
'we know no king— no gentleman— save one, who would have
so prostituted the noble science on which royalty and gentry
res^ save that king, who sent to Edward of England a serving
man disguised as a herald.'

*

'Such a stratagem,' said Louis, laughing or affecting to

laugh, 'could only be justified at a court where no heralcLs

were at the time, and when the emergency was urgent But,

> See Note 48.
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though it might have passed on the blunt and thick-witted

JHlauder, no one with braiiw a whit better than those ot a wild

ItoiiT would have thought of i«t«ing such a trick upon the

accomplishetl court t>f Burgundy.'
, ., . „ ^

'Send hiiu who will,' said the Duko, hercely, 'he shall return

on their hands in poor case. Here ! ~ drag him to the mwrket-

place— slash him with bridle reins and dog-whips until the

tabard hang about hiiu in tatters I Upon the Kouge Sanglier

!

— ca, ca ! Haloo, haloo
!

'

• j • u
Pour or five large hounds, such as are painted in the

hunting-pieces upon which Rubens and Schneiders laboured in

conjunction, caught the well-known notes with which the Duke

concluded, and began to yell and bay as if the boar were just

roused from his lair. , . , ^ u ^l
'By the rood!' said King Louis, observant to cateh the

vein of his dangerous cousin, 'since the ass has put on the

boar's hide, I would set the dogs on him to bait him out

'Right— right! ' exclaimed Duke Charles, the fancy eMctly

chiiuing in with his humour at the moment— ' it shall be done

!

Uncouple the hounds! Hyke a Talbot! hyke a Beaumont!

Wo will course him from the door of the castle to the east

'
I trust your Grace will treat me as a beast of chase,' said

the fellow, putting the best face he could upon the matter,

'and allow me fair law T
. ^ , , • , j ^

'Thou art but vermin,' .said the Duke, 'and entitled to no

law, by the letter of the book of hunting ;
nevertheless thou

shalt have sixty yards in advance, were it but for the sake of

thy unparalleled impudence. Away— away, sirs! we will see

this sport.' And the council breaking up tumultuously, ail

hurried, none faster than the two princes, to enjoy the humane

pastime which King Louis had su^'gested.

The Rouge Sanglier showed excellent sport; for, win.i,'0(l

with terror, and having half a score of tierce boar-hounds liaril

at his haunches, encouraged by the blowing of horns and tlio

woodland cheer of the hunters, he flew like the very wind, and

had he not been encumbered with his herald's coat (the w-orst

possible habit for a runner), he might fairiy have e-scaped dog-

free ; he also doubled once or twice, in a manner much approved

of by the spectators. None of these, nay, not even Cliarles

himself, was so delighted with the sport as King Louis, who,

partly from political considerations, and partly as being naturally
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pleaaed with the night of humati suflTeriiig wb«n ladiorounlr
exhibited, kughed till the tears ran from bia ey«a, and in Iiim

eofltaaiet of nt>ture caught bold of the Diike'd ermine cluak, an
if to support himself; whilst the Duke, nu lewi deJighted, Hun^
bin ami around the King's shoulder, making thuH an exhibition

of confidential sympathy and fiuniliarity very much at variaiici'

witli the terms on wbicn the) iiad so lat< Iv stood together.

At length the speed of the pseudo-herald could save him no
longer from the fimgs of bis pursuers : they seized him, pulU><l

him down, and would prufaebiy soon have throttled him, liuil

not the Duke called uut — ' Stave and tail ! — stave and tuil

:

Take them off hiui ! He bath shown so good a course that,

though he has made no spurt at bay, we will not have liitu

despatched.'

^venl officers accordingly busied tbem^ulves in taking otr

the dogs; and ther were soon seen coupling some up, aixl

pursuing others which ran through the streets, shaking in

spurt and triumph the tattered ira^ents of painted doth uiul

embroidery rent from the tabard, which the unfurtuuatt- wearer
had put on in an unlucky hour.

At this moment, and while the Duke was too much etiKageil

with what passed before him to mind what wa.s -^id U-liincl

him, Oliver le Dain, gliding behind King L> uis, whispei (1 into

his ear— *It is the Bohemian, Hayraddin Maugrabin. it were
not well he should come to 8j)eecb of the Duke.'

' He must die,' answered Louis, in the same tone ;
' dead

men tell no tales.'

One instant afterwards, Tristan I'Hermite, to whom Oliver

had given the hint, stepped forward before the King ami the

Duke, and said, in his blunt manner, 'So jtlea your Majesty
and your Grace, this piece of game is mine, and I claim ^liiii :

he is marked with my stamp : thejieur-de-hjs is branded on his

shoulder, as all men may see. He is a known villain, and imfh
slain the King's subjects, robVi»'d churches, deflowered viririns,

slain deer in the royal parks
'

'Enough— enough,' said Duke Charles; 'he is my royni

cousin's nroperty by many a good title. What will your
Majesty do with him ?

'

'If he is left to my disposal,' said the King, 'I will at least

give him one lesson in the .science of heraldry, in which hi' is

so ignorant— only e.Tplain to him practically the meaning of a

cross potenre, with a noose flangliug proi^r.'
' Not OS to be by him borne, but as to bear him Let him

iMMl
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take the degreeB under your gOMJp Triatan ;
he »• • deep pro-

'Xl"r.weSi2' Duke, with a burnt of di«»rdantlau«htcr

at hU own wit, which was so cordiaUy choru»«e<l by Louih

that his rival could not help looking kindly at him, while he

"'•'aI, Louis -Louis! would to Ood thou wert as fcithful a

monarch as thou art a merry con.i)an.on ! I annot but think

often on the jovial time we used to «P«n«
V'S??^,,:. . . t ^i.

' You may bring it back when you will, said Louis
:

I will

grant you ^ fair terms as for very shame s sake you ought to

Sk in mv present condition, without making yourself the fable

of Christendom ; and I will swear to observe them upon the

holy relique which I have ever the grace to bear about my

twninn beinff a frajnnent of the true cross,

^ew he S)k e^ZaW gol.len reliquary, which was suspended

from his neck next to hfs shirt by a chain of the same metal,

and having kissed it devoutly, continued—
' Never Wiis false oath swon. on this most sacred relique but

was avenged within the year.*

•Yet,' Mild the Duke, 'it was the same on which you swore

amity to me when you left Burgundy, and shortly after wnt

the Bastard ofRubempri? to murder or kidnap me.

'Nay, gracious cousin, now you are npmng up ancu^nt

grievances/ said the King; 'I promise you tW >•"«.^ere ' e^

Sved in that matter. Moreover, ,t ^-.s not upon '{';
r«»'q"e

which I then swore, but imon another fragment of the true

wo^s which 1 got from the Omnd Seign.t weakened m virtue^

5oXler bv M)iouming with infidels. B^^ides, did not the

tr^ he "pubHcToo^r- break out within the year
;
and w«

not a Bur^undian amy .-'-ampeil at St ,l>e"'«..\-«l'fd ^X
fj

the CTcat feudat -ries of France ; and was I not obliged to >neld

up N^andrt- -y *-ther^ God, shield us from perjury

'^^WdCc^S;'X tei. Duke, ;! do believe tl... ha^st

a lesson to keep faitu ar.oiuo. t.me. And iww for once, w.tb-

outfi .esse anJ \ .ublinc. will von make good your pvume.

and
g
''^?th me t,, puni^i thi^ n.urdenng La Marck and tl.o

^'^"^P^ma n against them, ^id Louis, 'with the l-an and

arri^re-l m - France, and the nritlannue displaye.1.

%ay n-iy,' said the Duke, 'that is more than ,s nee 1 ul, m

m^vVadvisable. The presence of your Scottish Gua. I and
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two handred choice lances will serve to show that yoa are a
free acent A large army might '

' Makeme so in effect, you woald say, my fiur cousin t ' said the
King. ' Well, you shall dictate the numhers of my attendants.'
'And to put this &ir cause of mischief out of the way, you

will agree to the Countess Isabelle of Croye wedding with the
Duke of Orleans t

'

'Fair cousin,' said the King, 'you drive my courtesy to ex-
tremity. The duke is the betrothed bridegroom of my daughter
Joan. Be generous— yield up this matter, and let us speak
rather of the towns on the Somma'

'My council will talk to your Majesty of these,' said Charles

;

'I myself have less at heart the acquisition of territory than
the radress of injuries. You have tamjpered with my vassals,

and your royal pleasure must needs dispose of the hand of a
ward of Burgundy. Your Majesty must bestow it within the
pale of your own royal fiunily, since you have meddled with it

;

otherwise, our conference breaks off.'

' Were I to say I did this willingly,' said the King, ' no one
would believe me ; therefore do you, my feir cousin, judge ul'

the extent of my wish to oblige you when I say, most reluc-

tantly, tiat the parties consenting, and a dispensation from the
Pope being obtained, my own objections shall be no bar to this

ma^h which you propose.'

'All besides can be easily settled by our ministers,' said the
Duke, 'and we are once more cousins and friends.'

'May Heaven be praised! ' said Louis, 'who, holding in His
hand the hearts of princes, doth mercifiilly incline them to

peace and clemency, and prevent the effusion of human bltMHl.

Oliver,' he added apart to that favourite, who ever waited
around him like the fiimiliar beside a sorcerer, 'hark thee—
tell Tristan to be speedy in dealing with yonder runagate
Bohemian.'



CHAPTER XXXIV

The Execution

1 11 take thee to the good green wood,

And make thine own hand choow the tree.

Old Ballad.

NOW God be praised that gave us the power of lauehing

and making others laugh, and shame to the dull cur

_ who scorns the ofl&ce of a jester! Here is a joke,

and that none of the brightest, though it may pass, since it has

amused two princes, which hath gone farther than a thousand

reasons of stale to prevent a war between France and Burgundy.'

Such was tJie inference of Le Glorieux when, in consequence

of the reconciliation of which we gave the particulars in the

last chapter, ^e Burgundian guards were withdrawn from

the Castfo of P^ronne, Sie abode of the King removed from the

ominous Tower of Count Herbert, and, to the great joy both

of French and Burgundians, an outward sVow at least of con-

fidence and friendship seemed so established between Duke

Charles and his liege lord. Yet still the latter, though treated

with ceremonial observance, was sufficiently aware that he

continued to be the object of suspicion, though he prudently

affected to overlook it, and appeared to consider himself as

entirely at his ease.
. .-i . i

Meanwhile, as frequently happens in such cases, whilst the

principal parties concerned had so far made up their differences,

one ofthe subaltern agents concerned in their intrigues was

bitterly experiencing the truth of the political maxim, that if

the great have frequent need of base tools, they make amends

to society by abandoning them to their fate so soon as they

find them no longer useful.
, , t xu

This was Hayraddin Maugrabin, who, surrendered by the

Duke's officers to the King's provost-marshal, was by him placed

in the hands of his two trusty aides-de-camp, Trois-Eschelles

WBe.
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and Petit-A&drd, to be despatched without loss of time. One
on either side of him, and followed by a few guards and a mul-
titude of rabble— this playing the allegro, that ihepenseroao—
he was marched off (to use a modem comparison, like Garrick
between Tragedy ana Comedy) to the neighbouring forest;

where, to save all further trouble and ceremonial of a gibbet
and so forth, the disposers of his &to proposed to knit him up
to the first sufiicient tree.

They were not long in finding an oak, as Petit-Andr^ face-

tiouslv expressed it, fit to bear such an acorn ; and placing the
wretebed criminal on a bank, under a sufficient guard, they
began their extemporaneous preparations for ihe final catas

tropha At that moment Haynddin, gazing on the crowd,
encountered the eyes of Quentin Durward, who, thinking he
recognised the countenance of his fiiithless guide in that of the
detected impostor, had followed with the crowd to witness

the execution, and assure himself of the identity.

When the executioners informed him that all was ready,

Hajrraddin, with much calmness, asked a single boon at their

hands.
' Anything, my son, consistent with our office,' said Trois-

Eschelles.
' That is,' said Hayraddin, 'anything but my life.'

'Even so,' said Trois-Eschelles, 'and something more; for

as yon seem resolved to do credit to our mystery, and die like

a man, without making wry mouths — why, though our orders

are to be prompt, I care not if I indulge you ten minutes
longer.'

' lou are even too generous,' said Hayraddin.
'Truly we maybe blamed for it,' said Petit-Andrd; 'but

what of that 1 I could consent almost to give my life for such

a jerry-come-tumble, such a smart, tight, firm lad, who pro-

poses to come from aloft with a grace, as an honest fellow

should do.'_
' So that if you want a confessor,' said Trois-Eschelles
' Or a lire of wine,' said his facetious companion
' Or a psalm,' said Tragedy
' Or a song,' said Com^y
' Neither, my good, kind, and most expeditious friends,' said

the Bohemian ;
' I only pray to speak a few minutes with yonder

archer of the Scottish Guard.'

The executioners hesitated a moment ; but Trois-Eschelle:,

recollecting that Quentin Durward was believed, from various
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circumstences, to stand high in the favour of their master, King

Louis, they resolved to permit the interview.
,

, ^,

When Quentin, at their summons, approached the con-

demned criminal, he could not but be shocked at his appearance,

however justly his doom might liavo been deserved. Ihe

remnants of his heraldic finery, rent to tatters bv the fengs .of

the does, and the clutches of the bipeds who had rescued him

from their fury to lead him to the gallows, gave him at once a

ludicrous and a wretched appearance. His face was discoloured .

with paint, and with some remnants of a fictitious beard, as-

sumedfor the purpose of disguise, and there was the paleness

of death upon his cheek and upon his hp ;
yet, strong m pas-

sive courage, like most of his tribe, his eye, while it glistened

and wandered, as well as the contorted smile of his moutn,

seemed to bid defiance to the death he was about to die.

Quentin was struck partly with horror, partly with -jom-

passion, as he approached the miserable man, and these feelings

probably betrayed themselves in his manner, for Petit-Andr6

called out, 'Trip it more smartly, joUy archer ;
this gentle-

man's leisure cannot wait for you, if you walk tr if the pebbles

were eggs, and you afraid of breaking them.
• • i

'I must speak with him in privacy, said ) criminal,

despair seeming to croak in his accent as he uttered the

words. _ 1

'That may hardly consist with our office, my merry leap-

the-ladder,' said Petit-Andr^ ; 'we know you for a shppery eel

'
I am tied with your horse-girths, hand and foot,' said the

criminal. ' You may keep guard around me, though out ot ear-

shot ; the archer is your own King's servant. And if 1 give

you ten guilders
'

i
> •j

' Laid out in masses, the sum may profit his poor soul, said

Trois-Eschelles.
. . .,i /• _i. ^„^.

' Laid out in wine or brantwetn, it will comfort my ijoor

body,' responded Petit-Andr^. ' So let them be forthcoming,

my little crack-rope.'
, ,_ ,, ^ t\

' Pay the blood-hounds their fee,' said Hayraddin to Dur-

ward ;
' I was plundered of every stiver whon they took me

;
it

shall avail thee much.' .,

Quentin paid tiiie executioners their guerdon, and, like men

of promise, they retreated out of hearing— keeping, however, a

careful eye on the criminal's motions. After waiting an instant

till the unhappy man should speak, as he still remained silent,
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Quentin at ^gth addfened him, ' And to this conclosion thou
hast at length arrived T

'

•Ay,' answered Hayraddin, 'it required neiUier astrologer,
nor physiognomist, nor chiromantist^ to foretell that I should
fuUow the destiny of my fiuuily.'

' Brought to this early end by thy long course of crime and
treachery-

!

' said ihe Soot
• No, by the bright Aldebaran and all his brother twinklers

!

'

answered the fi(^emian. ' I am brought hither by my folly
in believing that the bloodthirsty cruelty of a Prank could be
restrained even by what they themselves profess to hold most
sacred. A priest s vestment would have been no safer garb for
me than a herald's tabard, however sanctimonious are your
professions of devotion and chivaJiy.'

' A detected impostor has no right to claim the iaununitTes
of the disguise he has usurped,' said Durweurd.

' Detected
!

' said tins Bonemian. ' My jargon was as much
to the purpose as yonder old fool of a httrald's ; but let it pass.
As well now as hereafter.'

• You abuse time," said Quentin. ' If you have aught to tell

me, say it quickly, and then take some care of your souL'
' Of my soul

!

' said the Bohemian, with a hideous laugh.
• Think ye a leprosy of twenty years can be cured in an instant ?

If I have a soul, it hath been in such a course since I was ten
years old and more, that it would take me one month to recall
all my crimes, aad another to tell them to 4^e priest ; and were
such space granted me, it i» five to one I would employ it

otherwise.'

• Hardened wretch, blaspheme not ! Tell me what thou hast
to sav, and I leave thee to thy fate,' said Durward, with
mingled pity and horror.

•I have a boon to ask,' said Hayraddin, 'but first I will

buy it of you ; for your tribe, with all their professions of
charity, give nought for nought'

' I could weUnigh say " Thy gifts perish with thee," ' answered
Quentin, 'but that tnou art on the very verge of eternity.
Ask thy boon : reserve thy bounty, it can do me no good. I

remember enough of your good offices of old.'
' Why, 1 loved you,' said Hayraddin, ' for the matter that

chanced on the banks of the Cher ; and I would have helped
you to a wealthy dame. You wore her scarf, which partly mis-
led me ; and indeed I thought that Hameline, with her portable
wealth, waa more for your market-penny than the otiwr hen-
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gparrow, with her old roost at Bracquemont, which Charles has

clutched, and is likely to keep his claws upon.'

'Talk not so idly, unhappy man,' said Quentin; 'yonder

officers become impatient.'

'Give them ten guilders for ten minutes more,' said the

ciilprit, who, like most in his situation, mixed with his hardi-

hood a desire of procrastinating his fate ;
' I tell thee it shall

avail thee much.'
' Use then well the minutes so purchased,' said Durward, and

easily made a new bargain with tne marshals-men.

This done, Hayraddin continued :
' Yes, I assure you I meant

you well ; and Hameline would have proved an easy and con-

venient spouse. Why, she has reconciled herself even with the

Boar of Ardennes, though his mode of wooing was somewhat of

the roughest, and lords it yonder in his sty, as if she had fed

on mast-husks and acorns all her life.'

' Cease this brutal and untimely jesting,' said Quentin, ' or,

once more I tell you, I will leave you to your &te.'

• You are right,' said Hayraddin, after a moment's pause

;

' what cannot be postponed must be faced ! Well, know then,

I came hither in this accursed disguise, moved by a great reward

from De k Marck, and hoping a yet mightier one from King

Louis, not merely to bear the message of defiance which you

may have heard o^ but to tell the King an important secret'

' It was a fearful risk,' said Durward.
' It was paid for as such, and such it hath proved,' answered

the Bohemian. ' De la Marck attempted before to communicate

with Louis by means of Marthon ; but she could not, it seems,

approach nearer to him than the astrologer, to whom she told

all the passages of the journey, and of Scnonwaldt ; but it is a

chance if her tidings ever reach Louis, except in the shape of a

prophecy. But hear my secret, which is more important than

aught she could tell. William de la Marck has assembled a

numerous and strong force within the citv of Liege, and

augments it daily by means of the old priest s treasures. But

he proposes not to hazard a battle with the chiva^' of Burgundy,

aiKl still less to stand a siege in the dismantle iwn. This he

will do : he will suffer the hot-brained Charles t it down before

the place without opposition, and iu the night, make an outfall

or sally upon the leaguer with his whole force. Many he will

have in French armour, who will cry "France," "St. Louis,"

and " Denis Montjoye," as if there were a strong body of French

auxiliaries in the city. This cannot choose but strike utter
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..4,..[

confusion among the Burgundians ; and if King Louis, with his

guards, attendants, and such soldiers as be may have with him,

shall second his efibrts, the Boar of Ardennes nothing doubts

the discomfiture of the whole Burgundian army. There is luy

secret, and I bequeath it to you. Forward, or prevent the

enterprise— sell the intelligence to King Louis or to Duke
Charles, I care not Save or destroy whom thou wilt ; for my

Sart, I only grieve that I cannot spring it like a mine, to the

estruction of them all
!

'

' It is indeed an important secret,' said Quentin, instantly

comprehending how easily the national jmJousv might be

awakened in a camp consisting partly of French, partly of

Burgundians.
' Ay, so it is,' answered Hayraddin ; 'and, now you have it,

vou would &in b^one, and leave me without granting the

boon for which I have paid beforehand.'

'Tell me thy request,' said Quentin ;
' I will grant it if it be

in my power.'

'Nay, it is no mighty demand : it is only in behalf of poor

Klepper, mv palfrey, the only living thing that may miss me.

A due mile south you will find him feeding by a deserted

collier's hut ; whistle to him thus (he whistled a peculiar note),

and call him bv his name, Klepper, he will come to you ; here

is his bridle under my gaberdine— it is lucky the hounds got it

not, for he obeys no other. Take him, and make much of him,

I do not say for his master's sake, but because I have placed at

your disposal the event of a mighty war. He will never fail

you at need ; night and day, rough and smooth, &ir and foul,

warm stables and the winter sky, are the same to Klep{)er

;

had I cleared tiie gates of P^ronne, and got so far &s where I

left him, I had not been in this case. Will you be kind to

Klepper ]

'

' I swear to you that I will,' answered Quentin, affected by

what seemed a trait of tenderness in a character so hardened.
' Then fare thee well

!

' said the criminal. ' Yet stay— stay

;

I would not willingly die in discourtesy, forgetting a lady's

commission. This billet is fi-om the very gracious and extremely

silly Lady of the Wild Boar of Ardennes to her black-eyed niece

— I see by your look I have chosen a willing messenger. And
one word more— I forgot to say, that in the stuffing of my
saddle you will find a rich purse of gold pieces, for the sake

of which I put my life on the venture which has cost me
so dear. Taxe them, and replace a hundredfold the guilders
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you have bestowed on these bloody slaves. I make you mine
heir.'

' I will bestow them in good works, and masses for the benefit

)f thy soul,' said Quentin.
* Iiame not that word again,' said Ha^raddin, his countenance

assuming a dreadful expression
;

' there is— there can be— there

Bhall be— no such thing ! it is a dream of priestcraft
!

'

' Unhappy— most unhappy beini; ! Thmk better ! Let me
speed for a priest ; these men will delay yet a little longer, I

will bribe them to it,' said Quentin. ' What canst thou expect,

dying in such opinions, and impenitent 1

'

' To be resolved into the elements,' said the hardened atheist,

pressing his fettered arms against his bosom ;
' my hope, trust,

and expectation is, that the mysterious frame of humanity shall

melt into iJie general mass of nature, to be recompounded in

the other forms with which she daily supplies tnose which

daily disappear, and return under different forms— the waterv

particles to streams and showers, the earthly parts to enrich

their mother earth, the airy portions to wanton in the breeze,

and those of fire to supply the blaze of Aldebaran and his

brethren. In this &ith nave I lived, and I will die in it

!

Hence 1 b^one I disturb me no farther ! I have spoken the

last word uiat mortal ears shall listen to
!

'

Deeply impressed with the horrors of his condition, Quentin

Durward yet saw that it was vain to hope to awaken him to a

sense of his fearful state. He bid him, therefore, ferewell ; to

which the criminal only replied by a short and sullen nod, as

one who, plunged in reverie, bids adieu to company which dis-

tracts his thoughts. He bent his course towards the forest,

and easily found where Klepper was feeding. The creature

came at his call, but was for some time unwilling to be caught,

snuffing and starting when the stranger approached him. At
length, however, Quentin's general ac(^uaintance with the habits

of the animal, and perhaps some particular knowledge of those

of Klepper, which he bad often admired while Ha)rraddin and

he travelled together, enabled him to take possession of the

Bohemian's dying bequest. Long ere he returned to P^ronne,

the Bohemian had gone where the vanity of his dreadful creed

was to be put to the final issue — a fearful experience for one

who had neither expressed remorse for the past nor appre-

hension for the future!

Tor. xn—2«



CHAPTER XXXV
A Prize for Honour

Tia bnre for beauty when the best blade wins her.

The Count Palatine.

WHEN Quentin Durward reached P^ronne, a council
was sittina, in the issue of which he was interested
*ooro deeply than he could have apprehended, and

which, though held by persons of a rank with whom one of his
could scarce be supposed to have community of interest, had
nevertheless the most extraordinarv influence on his fori.nes.
King Louis, who, after the interlude of De la Marck's envoy,

had omitted no opportunity to cultivate the returning interest
which that circumstance had given him in the Duke's opinion,
had been engaged in consulting him, or, it might be almost
said, receiving his opinion, upon the number and quality of the
troops, by whom, as auxiliary to the Duke of Burgundy, he
was to be attended in their joint expedition against Liege. He
plainly saw the wish of Charles was to call into Ixis camp such
Frenchmen as, from their small number and high quality, might
be considered rather as hostages than as auxiliaries ; but, ob
servant of Cr^vecceur's [Des Comines'] advice, he assented as
readily to whatever the Duke proposed as if it had arisen from
the free impulse of his own mind.
The King failed not, however, to indemnify himself for his

complaisance by the indulgence of his vindictive temper against
Baliie, whose counsels had led him to repose such exubennt
trust in the Duke of Burgundy. Tristan, who bc.re the sum
nion.s for moving up his auxiliary forces, had the farther c(.iii-

n''..s sioii to carry the cardinal to the Castle of Lwbes, and tlicri!

.shut him up in one of those iron cages which he himself is sai.l

to have invented.
' Let him make proof ( '.is own device-s,' said the King ;

' he
is a man of holy churc? we may not shed his blood ; but,
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Pagques-dieu ! his bishopric, for ten years to come, shall have

an impregnable frontier to make up for its small extent ! And

see the troopH are brought up instantly.'

Ferliaps, oy this prompt acquiescence, Louis hoped to evade

the more unpleasing condition with which the Duke had clogged

their reconciliation. But if he *o hoped, he greatly mistook

tiie temper of his cousin ; for never man lived more tenacious

of his purpose than Charles of Burgundv, and least of all was

he willing to relax any stipulation which he had made in resent-

ment, or revenge, of a supposed injury.

No sooner were the necessary expresses despatched to sum-

mon up the forces who were selected to act as auxiliaries than

Louis was called upon by his host to give public consent to the

espousals of the Duke of Orieans and Isabelle of Croye. The

King complied with a heavy sigh, and presently after ui^ a

slight expostulation, founded upon the necessity of observing

the wishes of the duke himself.

• These have not been neglecte«V said the Duke of Burgundy

:

' Crfevecoeur hath communicated with Monsieur d'Orleans, and

finds him— strange to say— so dead to the honour of wedding a

royal bride, that he acceded to the proposal of marrying the

Countess of Croye as the kindest proposal which father could

have made to him.'
, , ,, , ., x • .l x

' He is the more ungracious and thankless, said Louis ; but

the whole shall be as you, my cousin, will, if you can bring it

about with consent of the parties themselves.'

' Fear not that,' said the Duke ; and accordingly, not many

minutes after the affair had been proposed, the Duke of Orleans

and the Countess of Croye, the latter attended, as on the pre-

ceding occasion, by the Countess of Cr^vecu!ur and the abbess

of the Ursulines, were summoned to the presence of the princes,

and heard from the mouth of Charies of Burgundy, unobjected

to by that of Louis, who sat in silent and moody consciousness

of diminished consequence, that the union of their hands was

designed by the wisdom of both princes, to confinn the per-

lietual alliance which in future should take place betwixt France

and Burgundy.
The Duke of Orleans had much difficulty m suppressing the

joy which he felt upon the proposal, and which delicacy rendered

improper in the presence of Louis ; and it required his habitual

.awe of that monarch to enable him to rein in his delight, .so

much as merely to reply, 'that his duty compelled him to place

his choice at the disposal of his sovereign.'
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•Pair ooutin of Orlmns,' Raid Ijouib, with auUen gmvity

'mnoe I miut speak on so unpleasant an oooaaion, it ia needless
for me to remind you titat my sense of your merits had leii uie
to propose for you a match into uiy own family. But, since m
oousm of Burgundy thinks that the disposing of your liunil
otherwise is the surest pledge of amity between his doniiiiit.ns
and mme, I love both too well not to sacrifice to them my own
hopes and wishes.'

iTie Duke of Orleans threw himself on his knees, and kiiwed,— and, for once, with sincerity of attachment,— the hand whitli
Um King, with averted countenance, extended to him. In fm-t
he, as well as most present, saw, in the unwilling acquiescence
of this aooomplished dissembler, who, even with that very i»iir

pose, had suliered his reluctance to be visible, a king relinquish
jng his favourite project, and subjugating his jjatemal feelings
to the necessities of state and interest of his country. Even
Burgundy was moved, and Orleans' heart smote him for the
joy which he involuntarily felt on being freed from his enga-'c
ment with the Pri^ce8s Joan. If he had known how deeillv
Uie King was cursing him in his soul, and what thoughts u(
future reven^ he was agitating, it is probable his own deliauy
on the occasion would not have been so much hurt

Char! is next turned to the young countess, and bluntly
aonoumwd the proposed match to her, as a matter which iieitlur
admitted delay nor hesitation ; adding, at the same time, that
It Wfl3 but a too favourable consequence of her intractability m
a former occasion.

' Mv Lord Duke and Sovereign,' said Isabelle, summoniii;;
up all her courage, ' I observe your Grace's commands, an<i
submit to them.'

•Enough, enough,' said the Duke, interrupting her, •we will

wrange the rest. Your Majesty,' he continued, addressin:;
King Louis, • hath had a boar's hunt in the morning ; what siiy

you to rousing a wolf in the afternoon 1

'

The jroung countess saw the necessity of decision. ' Ymn
Gra(» mistakes my meaning,' she said, speaking, though timidly,
yet loudly and decidedly enough to compel the Duke's atten
tion, which, from some consciousness, he would otherwise liavn
willingly denied to her. 'My submission,' she said, 'only
respected those lands and estates which your Grace's ancestors
gave to mine, and which I resign to the house of Burgundy if

my sovereign thinks my disobedience in this matter renders me
unworthy to hold thoui.'
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' Hft ! St O«orge I ' said the Duke, Rtunping furiously on the

ground, ' does Uie fool know in what presonce she w, and to

whom she speaks t

'

'My lord, t>he replied, Htill undismayed, 'I am before my
ituzerain, and, I trust, a just one. If you deprive me of my
lands, you take away all that your ancestors' genuro.dty gave,

aiui you break the only buutU whiuh attach us together. You
;;t\ve not this poor and per^4ecuttid form, still less the spirit

uliich animates me. And these it is my purpose to dedicate

lo Heaven in the convent of the Ursulines, under the guidance

lit' this holy mother abbess.'

The rage and astoniuhment of the Duke can hardly be con-

i;cive<l, unless we could estimate the surpriHe of a falcon afjainst

whom a dove should ruffle its pinions m defiance. ' Wdl_ the

holy mother receive you without an appanage 1
' he said, in a

voice of soom.
' If she doth her convent, in the first instance, so much

wrong,' said the Lady iHubelle, ' I trust there is charity enough

among the noble friends of my house to make up some support

for the orphan of Croye.'
' It is nlse !

' said the Duke ;
' it is a base pretext to cover

some secret and unworUiy passion. My Lord of ()rlean^ she

shall be yours, if I drag her to the altar with my own hands !

'

The Countess of Crfevecoeur, a high-spirited woman, and

confident in her husband's merits and his favour with the Duke,

could keep silent no longer. ' My lord,' she said, 'your pa-ssions

transport you into language utterly unworthy. The hand of no

gentlewoman can be disposed of by force.'

' And it is no part of the duty of a Christian prince,' added

.he abbess, * to thwart the wishes of a pious soul, who, broken

with the cares and persecutions of the world, is desirous to

become the bride of Heaven.'

'Neither can my cousin of Orleans,' said Dunois, 'with

honour accept a proposal lo which the lady has thus publicly

stated her oDJections.'
' If I were permitted,' said Orleans, on whose fiMJile mnul

Isalwlle's beauty had miade a deep impression, ' some time to

endeavour to place my pretensions before the countess in a

more fevourable light
'

' My lord,' said Isabelle, whose firmness was now fully sup-

ported by the encouragement which she received from all

around, ' it were to no i>urpose : my mind is made up to

decline this alliance, though far above my deserts.'
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' Nor have I time,' said the Duke, ' to wait till theae whimili

.

are changed with the next change of the moou. Monseigneur
d'Orleana, she shall learn witun this hour that obemenco
beoomet matter of neoeMity.'

' Not in my behalf, sire,' answered the prince, who felt tlmt

he could not, with any show of honour, avail himm-lf of tlio

Duke's obstinate dispomtion ;
' to have been once iHtenly uinl

positively refused is enough for a son of France. He cauuut
prosecute his addresses &rther.'

The Duke darted one furious glance at Orleans, another at

Louis ; and reading in the countenance of the latter, in Hpite

of his utmost efforts to suitress his feelings, a look of secret

triumph, he became outrageous.

'WritB^' he said to the secretary, 'our doom of forfeiture

and imprisonment against this disobedient and insolent minion.

She shall to the zucktkaut. to the penitentiary, to herd with tho8e

whose lives have rendered them her rivals in effrontery !

'

There was a general murmur.
' My lord Duke,' said the Count of Gr^vecoeur, taking the

word for the rest, ' this must be better thought on. We, your

fiiithfuj vassals, cannot suffer such a dishonour to the nobility

and chivalry of Burgundy. If the countess hath done amiss, let

her be punished, but in the manner that becomes her rank and
oun. who stand connected with her house by blood and alliutuie.'

Tne Duke paused a moment, and looked full at his counsellor

with the stare of a bull whicn, when cuini)elle<l by the neat-

herd irom the road which he wishes to gu. deliberates with

himself whether to obey or to rush on his driver and toss him
into the air.

Prudence, however, prevailed over hiry ; he saw the senti

ment was general in his council, was afraid of the advanta^^'es

which Louis might derive from seeing dissension among his

vassals ; and probably, for he was rather of a coarse and violent

than of a malignant temper, felt ashamed of his own dishouuur-

able proposal.

'You are right,' he said, 'Cr6vecoeur, and I spoke hastil)-.

Her fate shall be determined according to the rule-s of chivulry.

Her flight to Liege hath given the signal for the bisiiop's

murder. Ho that best avenges that deeil, and brings us tiio

head of thv. Wild Boar of Ardennes, shall claim her hand of ii^ :

and if she denies his right, we can at least grant him her fiefs,

leaving it to his generosity to allow her what means he will tu

retire into a convent'
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' Nay I ' mid the couiit«HH, ' think I am Ibe dauKht«r of Count

Reinold — of your fitther's old, valiant, and faithful servant

Would you hold me out an a prise to the best Hword-player t

'

' Your aneeBtress,' said the Duke, ' wom won at a tourney

;

you shall be fought for iu real mcU'. Oniv thus far, tor Count

Heinold's sake, the succesttful prizor sbull l>o a geutieman, uf

unimiKsached birth and unstained bearing's ; but, bo he such,

and the poorest who ever drew the strau of a sword-belt

through toe tongue of a buckle, he shall have at least the

proffer of your hand. I swear it, by St. George, by my duoal

crown, and bv the order that I wear ! Ha ! messires,' he added,

ttirnin); to toe nobles present, ' this at least is, I think, in con-

formity with the rules of chivalry V
I.sabclle's remonstrance were drowned in a generai and

jubilant assent, above which was heard the voice of old Ijoitl

Cr.iwford, regretting the weight of years that prevented his

striking for so fair a prize, llie Duke was gratified by the

^.rciieral applause, and nis temper began to flow more smoothly,

like that of a swolluii river when it hath subsided within its

natural bouiidiries.
' Are wo, to whom fate has given dames already,' said

Cr^vecieiir, 'to be bystanders at tnis fair game 7 It does not

.:i)n«ist witli my honour to be so, for I have myself a vow to be

Said at the expense uf that tusked and bristled brute, De la

larck.'

'Strike boldly in, Crtvecoeur,' said the Duke; ''rin her, and
since thou canst not wear her thyself, besUiw her where thou

wilt— on Count Stephen, your nephew, if you list.'

'Gramercy, my lord!' said Crivecaur, '' mi\ ;»!> my best

in the battle ; and, should I be fortu^.t'

most, Stephen shall try his eloquence ».

;

abbess.'

'I trust,' said Dunois, 'thj,t the*!, vi:

excluded from this fair contest?'

'Heaven forbid! brave Dunois,' ansv.

it but for the sake of seeing you do youv urt<,Ti"ost. But,' he

added, 'though there be no fault in the Ijady is.il>elle wedilins^

a Frenchman, it will be necessary that the Count of Croye

must become a subject of Burgundy.'
' Enough, enough,' said Dunois, ' my bar sinister may never

be surmounted by the coronet of Croye: I will live arid die

French. But yet, though I should lose the knds, I will strike

a blow for the lady.'

to bt fore-

of the lady

r 1' T^ice are not

tho Dijl:fl, 'were
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Le BalaM dued not meak aloud m sooh a presenoei but be

matterad to himself—' Now, Saanden Souplmaw, hold thine

own ! Thou always aaidst the fortune of our boose was to be

mm hf maitiage, and nc t r had you such a chaocv to keep

your word with u^'

'No one thinks of me,' sud Le Olorieux, 'who am sure to

carry off the {mze from all of you.'

'Bights my sH^iei^t friend,' said Louis; 'when a woman is

in the oase^ the greatest fool is ever ihe first in &Your.'

While the prinoes and their noUes thus jested over her fate,

the abbess and the Countess of CHTeooeur endeavoured in vain

to console Isabella, who had withdrawn with them from the

council-presence. The former assured her, that the Holy Virgin

would frown on every attempt to withdraw a true votaress fruui

die shrine of Saint Ursula ; while the Countess of Cr^vecocur

whispered more teapoml consolation, that uo true knight, who

might succeed in ti'e em|>rize proposed, would avail himself,

wainst her inolinations, ofthe Duke's award ; and that perhaps

we successful competitor mijht {Hove one who should find such

&vour in her eyes aa to reconcile her to obedience. Love, like

de^Mor. catches at straws: and, &int and vague as was the

hope which this insinuation conveyed, the tears of the Countess

Isabelle flowed more placidly while she dwelt upon it^

> 8m PrlM of Honour. Note 47.



CHAPTER XXXVI

The SaUy

The wretch covdemn'd with life to put
Still, still on hope relies,

And every pang that renda the heart

Bid» expectation riae.

Hoiw, like the glimmering Uper's light,

Adoma and cheera the wav.

And atill the darker growa the night,

£miu a hrigb««r ray.

GOUMMRH.

FiBW days had passed ere Louis had received, with a smile

of gratified vengeance, the inteUigence that his favour-

ite and his counseUor, the Cardinal Balue, was groaning

wiUiin a cage of iron, so disposed as scarce to permit him to

enjoy r«K»e in any posture except when recumbent; and of

which, be it said in passing, he remained the unpitied terant

for nearly twelve years. The auxiliary forces which the Uuke

had required Louis to bring up had also aweared ;
and he

comforted himself that their numbers r«re sufficient to protect

hU person against violence, although toe limited to cope, had

such been his purpose, with the large army of Burgundy. He

saw himself also at liberty, when time should suit, to resume

his project of marriage between his daughter and the Duke of

Orleans; and, although he was sensible to the indignity of serv-

ing with his noblest peers under the banners of his own vassal,

and against the people whose cause he had abetted, he did not

allow these circumstances to embarrass him in the meantime,

trusting that a future day would bring hina amends. tor

chancV said he to his trusty Oliver, 'may indeed gain one hit,

but it 18 patience and wisdom which win the game at last

With such sentiments, upon a beautiful day in the latter end

of harvest, the King mounted his horse ; and indifferent that

he was looked upon rather as a part of the pageant of a victor

m
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I
I

than in the light of an independent sovereign 8urrounde<1 by
his guards and his chivalry, King IjohIs salliol from under the
Gothic gateway of Pt'ronne to join the fiurgundian army, which
commenced at the same time its march against Liege.
Must of the ladies of distinction who were in the place

attended, dressed in their best array, upon the battlements ami
defences of the gate, to see the gallant show of the warriors
setting forth on the expedition. Thither had the Countess
Crfevecceur brought the Countess Isabelle. The latter attended
very reluctantly ; but the peremptory order of Charles had been,
that she who was to bestow the palm in the tourney, should be
visible to the knights who were about to enter the lists.

As they thronge^l out from under the arch, many a pennon
and shield was to oe seen, graced with fresh devices, expressive
of the bearer's devoted resolution to become a competitor for a
prize so fair. Here a chai^er was painted starting for the j,'oal,

there an arrow aimed at a mark ; one knight bore a bleedini;

heart, indicative of his passion, another a skull and a coronet
of laurels, showing his determination to win or die. Many
others there were ; and some so cunningly intricate and obscure,
that thejr might have defied the most ingenious interpreter.

Each knight, too, it naay be presumed, put his courser to his

mettle, and assumed his most gallant seat in the saddle, as lie

passed for a moment under the view of the fair bevy of dames
and damsels, who encouraged their valour by their smiles, and
the waving of kerchiefs and of veils. The Archer Guard, selected
almost at will from the Hower of the Scottish nation, drew general
applause, from the gallantry and splendour of their appearance.
And tiere was one among these strangers who ventured on

a demonstration of acquaintance with the Lady Isabelle wliicli

had not been attempted even by the most noble of the Frencli

nobility. It was Quentin Durward, who, as he passed the
ladies in his rank, presented to the Countess of Croye, on the
point of his lance, the letter of her aunt.

' Now, by my honour,' said the Count of Crfevecoeur, ' that is

over insolent in an unworthy adventurer
!

'

' Do not call him so, Cr6vecceur,' said Dunois ;
' I have good

reason to bear testimony to his gallantry, and in behalf of

that lady, too.'

' You make words of nothing,' said Isabelle, blushing witl'

shame, and partly with resentment; 'it is a letter from my
unfortunate aunt : she writes cheerfully, though her situation

must be dreadful'
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'Let us hear— let us hear what says the Boar's hride,' said

Crfevecoeur.
, . , .

The Countess Isabelle read the letter, in which her aunt

seemed determined to make the best of a bad bargain, and to

console herself for the haste and indecorum of her nuptials by

the happiness of being wedded to one of the Iwavest men of the

age, who had just acquired a princedom by his valour. She

implored her niece not to judge of her William, as she called

him, by the report of others, but to wait till she knew him

personally. He had his faults, perhaps, but they were such as

belonged to characters whom she had ever venerated. William

was rather aildicted to wine, but so was the gallant Sir Godfrey,

her grandsire ; he was something hasty and sanguinary in his

temper, such had been her brother, Reinold of blessed memory

;

he was blunt in speech, few Germans were otherwise; and a

little wilfdl and peremptory, but she believed all men loved to

rule. More there was to the same purpose; and the whole

concluded with the hope and request that Isabelle would, by

means of the bearer, endeavour her escape from the tyrant of

Burgundy, and come to her loving kinswoman's court of Liege,

where any little differences concerning their mutual rights of

succession to the earldom might be adjusted by Isabelle's

marrying Carl Eberson— a bridegroom younger indeed than

his bride, but that, as she (the Lady Hameline) might perhaps

say firom experience, was an inequality more easy to be endured

than Isabelle could be aware of*

Herri the Countess Isabelle stopped; the abbess observing,

with a prim aspect, that she had read quite enoiigh concerning

such worldly vanities, and the Count of Cr^vecoeur breaking out,

•Aroint thee, deceitful witch! Why, this device smells rank

as the toasted cheese in a rat-trap. Now fie, and double fie,

upon the old decoy-duck
!

'

The Countess of Cr^vecoeur gravely rebuked her husband

for his violence. ' The Lady Hameline,' she said, ' must have

been deceived by De la Marck with a show of courtesy.'

' He show courtesy
!

' said the count ;
' I acquit him of all

such dissimulation. You may as well expect courtesy from a

literal wild boar ;
you may as well try to lay leaf-gold on old

rusty gibbet-irons. No— idiot as she is, she is not quite goose

enough to fall in love with the fox who has snapped her, and

that in his very den. But you women are all alike— fair words

carry it ; and, I dare say, here is my pretty cousin impatient

' Se« Bride ot De la Marck. Note 48.

J
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to join her ftont in this fool's paradise, and many the Boar
Pig.'

' So tax from bang capable of such folly,' said Isabelle, ' 1

am doubly desirous of veiif^eanoe on the murderers of the ex-

cellent bishop, because it will, at the same time, free my aunt
from the villain's power.'

'Ah ! there indeed spoke the voice of Croye
!

' exclaimed the
count ; and no more was said concerning the letter.

But while Isabelle read her aunt's epistle to her friends, it

must be observed that she did not think it necessary to recite

a certain postMsrija, in which the Countess Hameline, lady-like,

(nive an account of her occupations, and informed her niece

uiat she had laid aside for the present a surcoat which she wa-s

working for her husband, bearing the arms of Croye and La
Marck in ooi\jugal fiuhion, parted per pal^ because her William
had determinet^ for purposes of policy, in the first action to

have others dressed in his coat-armour, and himself to assume
the arms of Orleans, with a bar sinister— in other words, those

of Dunois. There was also a slip of paper in another hand, the
contents of which the countess did not think it necessary to

mention, being simply these words :
' If you hear not of me

soon, and that by the trumpet of Fame, conclude me dead, but
not unworthy.'

A thought^ hitherto repelled as wildly incredible, now glanced
with double keenness through Isabelle's souL An feu^e wit

seldom fails in the contrivance of means, bhe so ordui'ed it, that

ere the troops were fullv on march, Quentin Durward receiveil

from an unknown hand the billet of Lady Hamdine, marked
with three crosses opposite to the postscript, and having these

words subioined :
' He who feared not the arms of Orleans

when on the breast of their gallant owner cannot dread them
when displayed on that of a tjnant and murderer.' A thousand
thousand times was this intimation kissed and pressed to the
bosom of the young Scot ! for it marshalled him on the path
where both honour and love held out the reward, and possesseil

him with a secret unknown to otb«»rs, by which to distinguish

him whose death could alone give life to his hopes, and wliicli

he prudently resolved to lock up in h own bosom.
But Durward saw the necessity of actii^ otherwise respect-

ing the information communicated by myraddin, since the
proposed sally of De la Marck, unless heiedfully guarded against,

miglit prove the destruction of the besieging army ; so difliciilt

was it, in the tumultuous war£ire of those days, to recover
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from a nocturnal surprise. After pondering on the matter, he

formed the additional resolution, that he would not communi-

cate the intelligence save personally, and to both the pnncea

while together; perhaps because he felt that, to mention so

well-contrived and hopeful a scheme to Louis whilst m private

might be too strong a temptation to the wavering probity of

that monarch, and lead him to assist rather than repel the

intended sally. He determined, therefore, to watch for an

opportunity of revealing the secret whilst Louis and Charles

were met, which, as they were not particulariy fond of the

constraint imposed by each other's society, was not likely soon

to occur.
. , , , , J .

Meanwhile the march continued, and the confederates soon

entered the territories of Liege. Here the Burgundiau soldiers,

at least a part of them, composed of those bands who had ac-

quired the title of mm-heurK, or flayers, showed by the usage

which they gave the inhabitants, under pretext of avenging

the bishop's death, that they weU deserved that hoMourable

title; while their conduct greatly prejudiced the (»use of

Charies— the aggrieved inhabitants, who might otherwise have

been passive in the quarrel, assuming arms in self-defence, har-

assing his march, by cutting ofl" small oarties, and faUing back

before the main body upon the city itself, thus augmenting the

numbers and desperation of those who had resolved to defend

it The French, few in number, and those the choice soldiOTs

of the country, kept, according to the King's orders, close by

their respective standards, and observed the strictest disciphne ;

a contrast which increased the suspicions of Charles, who could

not help remarking that the troops of Louis demeaned them-

selves as if they were rather friends to the Liegeois than aUies

of Burgundy. ... ,,„

At lengt,h, without expenencing any senous opp<»ition, the

army arrived in the rich valley of the Maes, anj before the

large and populous city of Liege. The Castle of Schonwaldt

they found had been totally destroyed, and learned that

William de la Marck, whose only talents were of a military

cast, had withdrawn his whole forces into the city, and was

determined to avoid the encounter of the chivary of France

and Burgundy in the (.pen field. But the invaders were not

long 01 experiencing the danger which must always exist lu

attacking a large town, however open, if the inhabitants are

disposed to defend it desperately.
• • .1 . <•,,„

A part of the Burgundian vanguard, conceiving that, from
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the diamantled and breached state of the walls, they had
nothing to do but to inarch into Liege at their ease, entered
one of the suburbs with the shouts of ' Burgundy— Burgundy

!

Kill— kill ! All is ours ! Remember Louis of Bourbon !
' But

as they marched in disorder through the narrow streets, and
were iMurtly dispersed for the purpose of pillage, a large body
of the inhabitants issued suddenly from the town, fell furiously

upon them, and made considerable slaughter. De la Marok even
availed himself of the breaches in the walls, which permitted
the defenders to issue out at dififerent points, and, oy taking
separate routes into the contested suburb, to attaclc, in the
front, flank, and rear, at once, the assailants, who, stunned by
the furious, unexpected, and multiplied nature of the resistance

offered, could hardly stand to their arms. The evening, which
be^m to dose, added to their confusion.

When this news was brought to Duke Charles, he was
furious with rage, which was not much appeased by the offer of
King Louis, to send the French men-at-arms into the suburbs,

to rescue and bring off the Burgundian vanguard. Rejecting
this offer briefly, he would have put himseS at the head of
his own guards, to extricate those engaged in the incautious

advance ; but D'Hymbercourt and Cr^veooeur entreated him to

leave tiie service to them, and marching into the scene of

action at two points, with more order and proper arrangement
for mutual support, these two celebrated captains succeeded in

repulsing the Liegeois and in extricating the vanguard, who
lost, besides prisoners, no fewer than eight hundred men, of

whom about a hundred were men-at-arms. The prisoners,

however, were not numerous, most of them having been rescued

by D'Hymbercourt, who now proceeded to occupy the contested

suburb, and to place guards opposite to the town, from which
it was divided by an open space or esplanade of five or six

hundred yards, left free of buildings for the purposes of de-

fenca There was no moat betwixt the suburb and town, the

ground being rocky in that placa A gate fronted the suburb.

from which sallies might oe easily made, and the wall was

Eierced by two or three of those breaches which Duke Charles

ad caused to be made after the battle of Saint Tron, iiml

which had been hastily repaired vrith mere barricades of timber.

D'Hymbercourt turned two culverins on the gate, and pluecil

two others opposite to the principal breach, to repel any stilly

from the city, and then returned to the Burgundian army,

which he found in great disorder.
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ofIn fitct, the main hAy and roar of the nnmerouB amnr

the Duke had continued tit advance while the broken ana re*

pulsed vanguard was in the act of retreating ; and the^ had

come into collision with each other, to the great confusion of

both. The necessary absence of D'Hyniberoourt, who dis-

charged all the duties of marshal du camp, or, as we should

now say, of quartertna.stor-general, augmented the disorder

;

and to complete the whole, the night sunk dowti dark as a

wolfs month : there fell a thick and nouvy raiu, and the ground

on which the beleaguering army must needs take up their

IKwition was muddy and intersected with many canals. It is

.scarce possible to form an idea of the confusion which prevailed

in the Buigundian army, where leaders were separated from

their soldiers and soldiers from their standards and officers.

Every one, from the highest to the lowest, was seeking shelter

and accommodation where he could individually find it ; while

the wearied and wounded, who had been engaged in the battle,

were calling in vain for shelter and refreshment, and while

those who knew nothing of the disaster were pressing on to

have their share in the sack of the place, whicn they had no

doubt was proceeding merrily.

When D'Hymbercourt returned he had a task to perform of

incredible difficulty, and embittered by the reproaches of his

master, who made no allowance for the still more necessary

duty in which he had been engaged, until the temper of the

gallant soldier b^n to give way under the Duke's unreasonable

reproaches. ' I went hence to restore some order in the van,'

he said, ' and left the main body under your Graces's own guid-

ance ; and now, on my ret':rn, I can neither find that we nave

front, flank, nor rear, so utter is the confusion.'

'We are the more like a barrel of herrings,' answered Le

Glorieux, ' which is the most natural resemblance for a Flemish

.army.'

The jester's speech made the Duke laugh, and perhaps pre-

vented a fiirther prosecution of the altercation betwixt him

and his general.

By dint of great exertion, a small lusthaus, or country villa,

of some wealthy citizen of Liege was secured and cleared I'l

other occupants for the accommodation of the Duke and liis

immediate attendants ; and the authority of D'Hynihorcoiirt ami

(rt-vecanir at length established a guard in the vicinity, of alnxit

forty men-at-arma, who lighted a very large fire, made with the

timber of the outhouses, w-hich they pulled down for the purpose.

\\

T^W**-
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A Kttl* to ths left of this tUIa, and betwixt it and the

•oboili^ whioh. aa we hare aaid, was opposite to the dty gate,

and ooenpied by the Boivnndian vangnard, lay another
pleasare-housek sarroonded mr a garden and ooui^ard, an<l

oaTii^ two or three small inofosures or fields in the rear of it.

In thu the King of Fraooe established his own hMdquart«rs.
He did not himself pretend to be a soldier, further than a
natund indifferenoe to danger and muoh sagaoity qualifie<l

him to be oalled such; but he was always cweful to employ
the most skilful in that profession, and reposed in them the

oonfidenoe they merited. Loois and his immediate attendants
ocoupied this seoond viUa ; a part of bis Scottish Guard were
placed in the court, where there were outhouses and sheds Ui

shelter th«n from the weather; the rest were stationed in

the garden. The remainder of the French men-at-arms were
quartered closely tfwether and in good onler, with alarm-post^i

stationed, in case oftheir having to sustain an attack.

Dunois and Crawferd, assisted by several old officers and
soldiers, amoog^st whom Le Balafr^ was conspicuous for his

diligence, contrived, by breaking down walls, making openings
through hed^ filline up ditches, and the like, to facilitate

the oommunication of the troops with each other, and the

orderly combination of the wh(Me in case of necessity.

Meanwhile, the King judged it proper to go without farther

ceremony to the Quarters otthe Duke of Burgundy, to ascertain

what was to be the order of proceeding and what co-operatiun

was expected fix>m him. His presence occasioned a sort of

council of war to be held, of which Charles might not other-

wise have dreamed.
It was then that Quentin Durward prayed earnestly tn he

admitted, as having something of importance to deliver to the

two princes. This was obtained without much difficulty, and
great was the astonishment of Louis when he heard him calmly
and distinctly relate the purpose of William de la Martk to

make a sally upon the oarap of the besi^ers under the dress

and banners of the French. Louis would probably have been
niiieh better pleased to have had such important news com
municated in private ; but as the whole story had been nnblicly

told in presence of the Duke of Burgundy, he only observed,
' that, whether true or fisJse, such a report concerned them must

materially.'
' Not a whit— not a whit

!

' said the Duke, carelessly.

' Had there been such a purpose as this young man annouuceii
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it hud not been oommunioated to me by m »roher of the

*^£ie?i'S»t may be,' awwewd LouU. ' I pray you, Wr

oouriHr^S yS^oaptain., to attend tLt to ?reje«t the

roSTg oon36.fuenoe« of sach an attack, «hould »t be made

SSSS&lTl ^11 <»»«« ""r
»«»«*'•" ^ wear white Bcarf. ovo

E^^^r DunoU. see ft given out on the ,n.tant- that

l- LrSded, 'if our brother and general approve, of t

^I Bjfnrobiection,' replied the Duke, 'if the chivalry of

u'^noTare iXlW to run the risk of having, the name of

St. ol theSock-.S,ve bestowed on then, in lutuna.'

•Tt would be a right well adapted title, friend <-barle., »»d

Le GloTux, 'consiaering that a woman .s the reward of the

'"'^wlKicen, sagacity,' said LouU. ' Cousin, good-night. I

wilUo irm? T^he^ay, what if I win the countess with

'"^"YoTMajiLJy.' said the Duke, in an altered tone of voice,

him to stand still.

j,,,,iicitv
' said the Duko to Crtve-

make of him. Fasqt.,s_d,eH / thrnk of^Jy^P^j; ^f^^ th'e

in briiiging out honest Do * Marck s
Pf^" "^ »j ^J^ „f ^^^A-

^SZ^:^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^« "^^^^'"«

or defeating it

!

nUvpr • ' there are many in

VOL. XVI— 27
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ot Bumindy, for this night at levt ; time may give ue a ehaooe
of a better gamA Go, tell no man to unarm himiielf ; and let
tlurai Rhopt, in caae of neoeuity, an sbarpi/ on thoee' who en""- i"and"8t Deni«"aHiftl.ej eried^llell "and "Satan/'"Pimnce'
I wiU myself sleei- in my armour. 'Let Crawford place Quentin
Durward on the extreme point of our line of sentinela, next to
the city. Let him e'en have the firnt benefit of the sally which
he hae announced to u«; if his luck bear hiiu out, it i« the
better for him. But take an es;,ucial care of MurtiuH Ualeotti,
and see he remain in the rear, in a place of the mo«t Hbsolutu
safety

;
he is even but too venturous, ami, like a fool, would

be both swordsman ami philosopher. See to these thiuKs
nhver, and good-night. Our Ludy of Cl^ry, and Monseigneur
St. Martin of Tours, Ite gracious to my slumbers 1 '

'

' etc Attmck upon Lleift>. Note 48.



CHAPTER XXXVII

The Salh)

He look'd, and mw what nnmbcrs r.uniberleM

The city-intei out-pour'il.
I'artiduc JUgained.

ADEAD gi^ence soon reigned over that great host which

lay in leaguer before Lieg"}. For a long time the crie«

of the soldiers repeating their signals, and seeking to

join their several banners, sounded like the howling of bewil-

dered dogs seeking their masters. But at length, overrome

with weanness by tihe fatigues of the day, the dispersed soldiers

crowded under such shelter as they could meet with, and those

who could find none sunk down through very fatigue under

walls, hedges, and such temporary protection, there to wait for

morning— a morning which some of them were never to behold.

A dead sleep fell on almost all, excepting those^ who kept a

bint and weary watch by the lodgings of the King and the

Duke, iue dangers and hopes of the morrow— even the

schemes of glory which many of the yuung nobility had founded

upon the s^endid prize held out to him who should avenge the

murdered Bishop of Liege— glided from their recollection aa

they lay stupified with fatigue and sleep. But not so with

Quentin Durward. The knowledge that he alone was possessed

of the means of distinguishing La Marck in the contest— the

recollection by whom that information had been communicated,

and the feir augury which might be drawn from her conveying

it to him —the thought that his fortune heA brought him t«

a most perilous and doubtful crisis indeed, but one where

there was still, at 'east, a chance of his coming off triumphant,

banished every desire to sleep, and strung his nerves with vigour,

which defied ftitigue. .

Posted, by the King's express order, on the extreme point

between the French quarters and the town, a good way to the

i
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4S0 QUENTIN DURWARD
nght of the suburb which we have mentioned, he sharpened his
eye to penetrate lu6 mass which lay before him, and excited his
ears to catch the shghtest sound which might announce an"
commotion in the beleaguered city. But its luge clocb had
successive V knelled three hours after midnight, and aU con-
tinued still and silent as the grave.

w«AVrt'/"'*j''i-n*i'®'i^"®"*"' ^S^ *o tli'nk the attack
would be deferred tiU daybreak, and joyfully recollected that
there would be then light enough to descry the bar sinister
across the fleur-de-lys of Orleans, he thought he heard in the
city a humming murmur, like that of disturbed bees mustering
for the defence of their hives. He listened ; the noise con
tinned, but it was of a character so undistinguished by any
peculiar or precise sound, that it might be the murmur of a
wind nsing among the boughs of a distant grove, or perhaps
some stream swollen by the late rain, which was dischargiL
Itself into the sluggish Maes with more than usual (ilamour
yuentm was prevented hy these considerations from instantly
giving the pJarm, which, if done carelessly, would have been a
heavy oflFence.

"««ii <»

But when the noise rose louder, and seemed pouring at the
same time towards his own post, and towards the suburb, he
deemed It his duty to fell back as silently as possible, and call
his uncle, who commanded the smaU body of archers destined
to his support All were on their feet in a moment, and with
as httle noise as possible. In less than a second, Lord Crawford
was ftt their head, and, despatching an archer to alarm the Kinc
and his household drew back his little party to some distance
behind their watch-fire, that they migk not be seen by its
-ight. The rushing sound, which had approached, them more
nearly seemed suddenly to have ce- sed; l)ut they stiU heard
distinctly the more distant heavy tread of a large body of men
approaching the suburb.

'

' The lazy Burgundians are asleep on their post,' whispered
Crawford

; make for the suburb, Cunningham, and awakeh the
stupid oxen.

' Keen well to the rear as you go,' said Durward ;
' if ever I

heard the tread of mortal men, there is a strong body inter-
posed between us and the suburb.'

'Well said, Quentin, my dainty callant,' said Crawford;
thou art a soldier beyond thy years. They only make halt

till the chers come forward. I would I had some knowledge
where they are !

°
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'I will creep forward, my lord,' said Quentin, 'and endeavour

to bring you information.'
' Do 80, my bonny chield ; thou hast sharp ears and eyes,

and goodwill; but take heed, I would not lose thee for two

andaplack.'
, ^ i ^ j

Quentin, with his harquebuss ready prepared, stole forward,

through ground which he had reconnoitred carefully in the twi-

li.'ht of the preceding ( vening, until he was not only certain

that he was in the neighbourhood of a very large body of men,

who were standing fast betwixt the King's tiuarters ani the

suburbs, but also that there was a detached party of smaller

number in advance, and v.-ry close to him. Phey seemed to

whisper togetiier, as if uucoi-ta'n what to do next. At last, the

steps of two or tiiree enfam perdus, detached fix)m that smaller

party, approached him so near as twice a pike's length. Seeing

It impossible to retreat undiscovered, Quentin called out aloud,

' Qui vive f ' and was answered by ' Vive Li— lA—ege— c'est

(1 dire,' added he who spoke, correcting himself, ' Vive la

France!' Quentin instantly fired his harquebuss; a man

i,Toaned and fell, and he himself, under the instant but vague

discharge of a number of pieces, the fire of which ran in a

disorderly manner alongst the column, and showed it to be

very numerous, hastened back to the main guard.

' Admirably done, my brave boy
!

' said Crawford. * Now,

callants, draw in within the courtyard ; they are too many to

inell with in the open field.'

They drew within the courtyard and garden accordingly,

where they found all in great order, and the King prepared to

mount his horse.
' Whither away, sire 1 ' said Crawford ;

' you are safest here

with your own people.'
t. i u

' Not so,' said Louis ;
' I must instantly to the Duke. He

must be convinced of our good faith at this critical moment, or

we sliall have both Liegeois and Burgundians upon us at once.

And springing on his ho.-se, he bade Dunois command the

French troops without the house, and Crawford the Archer

(iuard and other household troops to defend the Iwt/Mus and

its inclosures. He commanded them to bring up two sakers

and as many falconets (pieces of cannon for the field), which

had been left about half a mile in the rear ; and, in the mean-

time, to make good their posts, but by no means to advance,

whatever success they might obtain ; and having given these

orders, he rode off", with a small escort, to the Duke's quarters.

I

I

I
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The delay which penmtted these arraiuyoaients to be carried
lully into effect was owing to Quertiu s having fortunatelv
shot the pronnetor of the house, who acted as guide to the
column which was designed to attack it, and whose attack
had It been made instantly, might have had a chance of being
successful. *»

Durward, who, by the King's order, attended him to the
Uukes, found the latter in a state of choleric distemperature
which almost prevented his discharging the duties of a general'
which were never more necessary; for, besides the noise of a
close and funous combat which had now taken place m the
suburb upon the left of their whole army— besides the attack
upon the Kings quarters, which was fiercely maintained in the
ceritre— a third column of Liegeois, of even superior numbers,
had hied out from a more distant breach, and, marching by
lanes, vineyards, and passes known to themselves, had fallen
upon the nght flank of the Burgundian army, who, alarmed at
their war-cnes of ' Vive la France I' and 'Denis Montjmiel'
which mingled with those of ' Ueae ' and 'Bmge Sanglier,'&u(l
at the idea thus inspired, of treachery on the part of the French
contederates, made a very desultory and imperfect resistance •

while the Duke, foaming, and swearing, ancf cursing his liette
lord and all that belonged to him, caUed out to shoot with
bow nnd gun on all that was French, whether black or white—
alluding to the sleeves with which Louis's soldiers had desiL^-
nated themselves.

The arrival of the King, attended only by Le Bakfr^ and
yuentin, and half a score of archers, restored confidence between
1" ranee and Burgundy. D'Hymbercourt, Cr^vecoeur, and others

J J
iJurgundian leaders, whose names were then the praise

and dread of war, rushed devotedly into the conflict; and, while
some commanders hastened to bring up more distant troops, tu
whom the panic had not extended, others threw Themselves
into the tumult, reanimated the instinct of discipline, and
while the Duke toiled in the front, shouting, hacking, and
hewing, like an ordinary man-at-arms, brought their men by
degrees into array, and dismayed the assailants by the use of
their artiUerii The conduct of Louis, on the other hand, was
that of a ^Im, collected, sagacious leader, who neither sought
nor avoided danger, but showed so much self-possession and
SM;acitv that the Burgundian leaders readily obeyed the orders
which he issued.

The scene was now become in the utmost degree animated
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and horriUe. On the left the suburb, after a fierce contest,

hiul been set on fire, and a wide and dreailful conflajpration did

not prevent the burning ruins from being still disputed. On
the centre, the French troops, though pressed by immense odds,

kept up so close and constant a tire that the little pleasure-

] rUise ^one bright with the glancing tlashes, as if surrounded

.Lh a martyr's crown of tlames. On the left, the battle swayed

backward? and forwards with varied success, as fresh reinforce-

ments poured out of the town, or were brought forward from

the rear of the Burgundian host ; and the strife continued with

unremitting fury for three mortal hours, which at length brought

the dawn, so much desired by the besiegers. The enemy, at this

period, seemed to be slackening their efforts upon the right and
in the centre, and several discbarges of cannon were heard from

the lustAa us.

' 60,' said the King, to Le Balafr^ and Quentin, the instant

his ear had caught the sound ;
* they have got up the sakers

and falconets ; the pleasure-house is safe, blessed be the Holy
Virgin ! Tell Dunois to move this way, but rather nearer the

walls of Liege, with all our men-at-arms, excepting what he may
leave for the defence of the house, and cut in between those

thick-headed Liegeois on the right and the city, from which

they are supplied with recruits.'

The uncle and nephew galloped otf to Dunois and Crawford,

who, tired of their defensive war, joyfully obeyed the summons,

and filing out at the head of a gallant body of about two hundred

French gentlemen, besides squires, and the greater part of the

archers and their followers, marched across the field, trampling

down the wounded, till they gained the flank of the large body

of Liegeois, by whom the right of the Burgundians had been so

fiercely assailed. The increasing daylight discovered that the

enemy were continuing to pour out from the city, either for the

purpose of continuing the battle on that point, or of bringing

safely off the forces who were already engaged.
' By Heaven

!

' said old Crawford to Dunois, ' were I not

certain it is thou that art riding by my side, I would say I sa\v

thee among yonder banditti and burghers, marshalling and array-

ing them with thy mace— only, if yon be thou, thou art bigger

than thou art wont to be. Art thou sure yonder anned leader

is not thy wraith, thy double-man, as these Flemings call it 1

'

' My wraith
!

' said Dunois ;
' I know not what you mean.

But yonder is a caitiff with my bearings displayed on crest and

shield, whom I will presently punish for his insolence.'

i
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'In the name of all that is noble, my lord, leave the

vengeance to me !

' said Quencin.
' To tkee indeed, youn^ man !

' said Dunois ;
' that is a modest

request No— these thmgs brook eo substitution.' Then turn-

ing on his saddle, he called out to those around him, ' Gentle-
men of France, foim your line, level your lances ! Let the rising

sunbeams shine through the battalions of yonder swinv, of Liege
and hogs of Ardennes, that masciuerade in our ancient coats.'

The men-at-arms answered with a loud shout of 'A Dunois— a Dunois! Long live the bold Bastard! Orleans to the
rescue

!

' And, with their leader in the centre, they charged at

full gallop. They encountered no timid enemy. The large

body which they charged consisted, excepting some mounted
officers, entirely of in&ntry, who, setting the butt of their lances
against their feet, the front rank kneeling, the second stooping,

and those behind presenting their spears over their heads,
offered such resistance to the rapid charge of the men-at-anus
as the hedgehog presents to his enemy. Few were able to make
way through that iron wall ; but uf those few was Dunois, who,
giving spur to his horse, and making the noble animal leap more
than twelve feet at a bound, fairly broke his way into the middle
of the phalanx, and made towards the object of his animosity.

What was his surprise to find Quentin still by his side, and
fighting in the same front with himself— youth, desperate
courage, and the determination to do or die having still kept
the youth abreast with the best knight in Europe, for such
was Dunois reported, and truly reported, at the period.

Their spears were soon broken ; but the lanzknechts were
unable to withstand the blows of their long heavy swords

;

while the horses and riders, armed in complete steel, sustained
little iniury from their lances. Still Dunois and Durward were
contending with rival efforts to burst forward to the spot
where he who had usurped the armorial bearings of Dunois was
doing the duty of a good and valiant leader, when Dunois, ob-

serving the boar's head and tusks, the usual bearing of William
de la Marck, in .another part of the conflict, called out tn

Quentin, ' Thou art worthy to avenge the arms of Orleans ! I

leave thee the ta.«k. Balafrd, support your nephew; but let

none dare to inteifere with Dunois s b'jar-hunt'

That Quentin Durward joyfully acquie.sced in this division

of labour cannot lie doubted, and each pressed forward upmi
!.'s separate object, followed, and defeiided from bebiiul, by

jh men-at-arms as were able to keep up with them.

m
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But at this moment the column which De la Marck ha<l

proposed to support, when his own course was arrested by the

charffTof Dunois, had lost all the advantages they had gaincl

durinff the night ; while the Burgundians, with returnuig .lay.

had Wun to show the qualities which belong to superior dis-

cipline. The grer.t mass of Liegeois were compelled to retreut,

and at length to fly; and, Sling back on those who were

engaged with the French men-at-arms, the whole becuiio

a confused tide of fighters, fliers, and pursuers, which rolled

itself towards the city walls, and at last was ooured into the

ample and undefended breach through which the Liegeois had

**Quentinmade more than human exertions to overtake the

special object of his pursuit, who was still in his sight, striving,

by voice and example, to renew the battle, and brayebr sup-

ported by a chosen pe-^v of lanzknechts. Le Balafr6 and

Mveral of his comrades bed themselves to Quentin, much

raarveUing at the extrar -y gallantry displayed by so young

a soldier. On the very oi the breach De la Marck- for

it was himself— succeedt . .n eff'ecting a momentary stand, and

repelling some of the most forward of the pursuers, lie had a

m^ of iron in his han<l, before which everything seemed to

go down, and was so much covered with blood that »t was

almost impossible to discern those bearmgs on his shield which

had so much incensed Dunois. ,..,.!.• ., <x-
Quentin now found little difficulty in singhng him out

,
for

the commanding situation of which he had possessed himself,

and the use he made of his terrible mace, caused many of the

assailants to seek safer points of attack than that where so

dZerate adefender presented himself. But Quentin to whom

the importance attached to victory over this formidable aiitag-

onist w^ better known, sprung from hishorseat the bottom

of the breach, and letting the noble ammal, the gitt . the

Duke of Orleans, run loose through the tumult, ascended the

ruins to measure swords with the Boar of Ardennes. Ihe lat-

ter as if he had seen his intention, turned towards Durward

with mace uplifted; and they were on the point of encountiir

when a dreaSful shout of trfumph, of tumult, ana of despa

announced that the besiegers were entering the city at another

point, and in the rear of those who defended the breacL As-

sembling around him, by voice and b»gle, the defPe'^^Xno
ners ofL desperate fortune, De la Marck. at those appall n^

sounds, abandoned the breach, and endeavoured to effect his

l(

" — - - *-^—
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retreat towards a part of the city from which he might escape
to the other side of the Maes. His immediate followers formed
a deep body of well-disciplined men, who, never having given
quarter, were resolved now nut to ask it, and who, in that hour
of despair, threw themselves into such firm order that their
front occupied the whole breadth of the street through which
they slowly retired, making head from time to time, and chock-
ing the pureiiers, many of whom began to seek a safer occuiwition
17 breaking into the houses for plunder. It is therefore prob-
able that De la Marck might have effected his escape, his dis-
guise concealing him from th^^se who promised themselves to
win honour and grandeur upon his head, but for the stanch
pursuit of Quentin, his uncle Le Balafr^, and some of his com-
rades. At every pause which was made by the lanzknechts a
funous combat took place betwixt them and the archers, and
in every nuUe (^uentin sought De la Marck; but the latter,
whose present object was to retreat, seemed to evade the young
Scot 8 purpose of bringing him to single combat. The con-
fusion was general in every direction. The shrieks and cries
of women, the yelling of the terrified inhabitants, now subjected
to the extremity of military license, sounded horribly shrill
amid the shouts of battle, like the voice of misery and de
spair contending with that of fury and violence, which should
be heard farthest and loudest

It was iust when De la Marck, retiring through this infernal
scene, had passed the door of a small chai»el of peculiar sanctity,
that the shouts of ' France— France ! Burgunoy— Burgundy

!

'

apprized him that a part of the besiegers were entering tiie
farther end of the street, which was a narrow one, and that his
retreat was cut off. ' Conrade,' he said, ' take all the men with
you. Charge yonder fellows roundly, and break through if
you can

; with me it is over. I ar man enough, now that i

am brought to bay, to send some of these vagabond Scots to
hell before me.'

His lieutenant obeyed, and, with most of the few lanzknechts
who remained alive, hurried to the farther end of the street,
for the puroose of charging those Burgundians who were ad-
vancing, and so forcing their way so as to escape. About six
of De la Marck's best men remained to i^rish wifli their uiastei,
and fronted the archers, who were not many more in number.
Sangher

! Sanglier ! Hola ! gentlemen of Scotland,' said the
ruthan but undaunted chief, waving his mace, ' who longs to
gam a coronet— who strikes at the Boar of Ardennes ? You,
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young man, have, methinks, a hankering ; but you must win

ore you wear it'
. . . i

Quentin heard but imperfectly the words, which were partly

lost in tJbe hollow helmet; but the action could not be mis-

taken, and he had but time to bid his uncle and comrades, as

they were gentlemen, to stand back, when De la Marck spru g
upon him with a bound like a tiger, aiming at the same timo

a dIow with his mace, so as to make his hand and foot kec|>

time together, and giving his stroke full advantage uf tliu

descent of his leap ; but, light of foot and ipick of eye, Quentiii

leaped aside, and disappointed an aim which would have been

&tal had it taken effect
.

They then dosed, like the wolf and the wolf-dog, their

comrades on either side remaining inactive spectators, for Le

BalaiW roared out for fair play, adding, ' that he would venture

his nephew on him, were he as wight as Wallace.'

Neither was the experienced soldier's confidence unjustified ;

for, although the blows of the despairing robber fell fike those

of the htmimer on the anvil, yet the quick motions and

dexterous swordsmanship of the young archer enabled him to

escape, and to requite them with the point of his less noisy

though more fatal weapn ; and that so often and so effectually,

that the huge strength of his antagonist began to give way to

fatigue, while the ground on v "h he stood became a puddle

of blood. Yet, still unabated in (x rage and ire, the Wild Boar

of Ardennes fought on with as mucti .^lental energy as at first,

and Quentin's victory seemed dubious and distant, when a

female voice behind him called him by his name, ejaculating,

'Help— help! for the sake of the blessed Virgin!

He turned his head, and with a single glance beheld Gertrude

Pavilion, her mantle stripped from her shoulders, dragged

forcibly along by a French soldier, one of several, who, break-

ing into the chapel close by, had seized, as their prey, on the

terrified females who had taken refuge there.

' Wait for me but one moment,' exclaimed Quentin to De la

Marck, and sprung to extricate his benefactress from a situation

of which he conjectured all the dangers.
' I wait no man's pleasure,' said De la Marck, flourishing his

mace, and beginning to retreat, glad, no doubt, of being free

of 80 formidable an assailant.

'You shall wait mine, though, by your leave, said Bfilafrd

;

'
I will not have my nephew Ijaulked.' So saying, he instantly

assaulted De la ^larck with his two-lianded sword.

[

I
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QiMBtin feand, in the meanwhile, that the remue of Gertrude

wa« a task more difficult than could be finished in one moment
Her oaptor, supported by his comrades, refused to relinquish
bis price; and whilst Durward, aided by one or two of his
oountrymen, endeavoured to compel him to do so, the former
beheld the chance which Fortune had so kindly afforded him
for fortune and happine-s.^ glide out of his reach ; so that, when
he stood at length in the street with the liberated Gertrude
there was no one near them. Totally forgetting the defenceless
situation of his companion, he was about to spring away in
pursuit of the Boar of Ardennes, as the greyhound tracks the
deer, when, clinging to him in her despair, she exclaimed, • For the
sake of your mother's honour, leave me not here ! As you are u
gentleman, protect me to my fether's house, which once sheltereil
you and the Lady Isabelle ! For her sake leave me not

!

'

Her <»I1 was agonising, but it was irresistible ; and bidding
a mental adieu, with unutterable bitterness of feeling to all tin-
gay hopes which had stimulated his exertion, carried him
through that bloody day, and which at one moment seemed to
approach consummation, Quentin, like an unwilling spirit wlm
obeys a talisman which he cannot resist, protected Gertrude to
raviUon 8 house, and arrived in time to defend that and the
syndic himself against the fury of the licentious soldiery.

Meantime, the King and the Duke of Burgundy entered the
city on horseback, and through one of the breaches. They were
both in complete armour, but the latter, covered with blood from
the plume to the spur, drove his steed furiously up the breach
which Louis surmounted with the stately pa> : of one who leads
a procession. They despatched orders to stop the sack ot
the city, which had already commenced, and to assemble their
soittered troops. The princes themselves proceedefi towards
the gTMt church, both for tha protection of many of the di*tiii
guished mhabitants, who had taken refuge the , and Id ord*.r to
how a sort of military coaucil after they had .eard high .ha^

Busied like other officers of his rank a collecting th..
under his command. Lor.'. Crawford, at the turning of one of
the streets which leads to the Maes, met Lo Balafr^ sauntennv
composedlj- towards the river, holding in his hand, by the go.

.

locks, a huuan head, with as much indifference ;'.8 a fowl.
carries a game-pouch.
'How now, Ludovic!' said his commander: 'what are \

doing with that carrion?'
' It is all that is left of a bit of work which my nephew
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ghaped oat, and nearly finiHheil, and I put thfl laflt hand to,'

Raid Le BidafM~ ' a good fellow that I deflpatoded yonder, and

who prayed me to throw \\\n heail into the Maes. Men have

iiueer fancies when old Buiall Back ' m gripuinff them ; but Small

Back must lead down the tlanco with uh all ht our time.'

' And vou are roIdk to throw tlmt head into the Maes t ' said

Crawford, looking more attentively on the ghastly memorial of

mortality.
• Ay, truly am I,' said Ludovic Lesly. ' If yi/U refam a dyina <

man his boon, you are likely to be haunted by his ghoat, uid I

love to sleep sound at nights.'
, .j ri

• You must tnke your chance of the ghaist, man,' said Craw-

ford ; 'for, In- my soul, there is more lies .>n that dead pow than

you think lor. C^. ne along with me— not a word more —
come along with mo.'

• Nay, for that matter,' said Le Balafr^, ' I made him n»

promise ; for, in truth, I had off his head before the tongue

iiad well done wagging ; and as 1 feared him not living, bv St

Martin of 'rours, I fear him as little when he is dead, i^^sides,

my li..ie gossip, the merry friar of St Martin's will lend me a

pot of holy water.' ,,,..»
When high mass had been said at the cathedral church of

Liege, and the terrified town was restored to some moderate

degree of order, Louis and Cliarles, with their peers around,

proceeded to hear the claims of those who had any to make for

services performed during the battle. Those which respected

the county of Croye and its fair mistress were first received, and,

to the disappointment of sundry claimants who had thought

themselves sure of the rich prize, there seemed doubt and mys-

tery to involve their several pretensions. Crtivecoeur showed

u boar's hide such as De la Marck usually wore ; Dunois nro-

duced A cloven shield, with his armorial ber.rings ; and there

were others who claimed the merit of having despatched the

murderer of the bishop, producing similar tokens — the rich

reward fixed on De la Marck's head having brought death to all

wh(t were armed in his resemblance.

There was much noise and contest a.nong the competitors,

and Charies, intemallv regretting the rash promise which had

l.lace<l the hand and we»' i of his fair vassal on such a haaird,

was in hopes he might fiuu means of evading all these conflict-

ing claims, wher Crawford pressed forward into the circle,

dragging Le BaLfr4 after him, who, awkward and bashful,

~'
A cant KzpreMton In Scotland for death, usually delineated aa a

•kdeton.

(

f!
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followed like an unwilling maatifT towed on in a ]i*m\ as liin

leader exclaimed, — ' Awny with voiir ho«ifs nml hitlw*- anii
painted iron I No one, Have he who Mlew the timxr, can show
the tanka I

'

So HayiM, he flung on the floor the b! ) I ear' etuil
known aa that of De la Marck by the mngulai oont-c n , ,„, ,f

the iawB, which in reality had a certain reHeuibliUic. to tb..<n.
of the animal whoHe name he boro, and wLich wan insUntly
recogniaed by all who had seen him.'

'Crawford,' said Louig, while Charles sat silent, in gloomy
and displeased surprise, 'I trust it is one of my feithful Scots
who has won this prize 1

'

' It is Lado\ic Lesly, sin- iom we call Le BalafW,' replied
the old soldier.

* But is he noble,' said -u take— ' is he of gentle blood t
Otherwise our promise is >oia.'

'He is a cross ungainly piece of wood enough,' said Crow-
fonl, looking at the tall, awkward, embarrassed figure of the
Jfcner ;

* but I will warrant him a branch of the tree of Rothos
for all that, and they have been as noble as any house in France
or BurKundy, ever since it is told of their founder that,

Bt'twe»n the leu-lee,* and the mair
He alew the knight, and left h'uu there.'

•There is then no help for it,' said the Duke, 'and the fairest
and richest heiress in Burgundy must be the wife of a rude
mercenary soldier like this, or die secluded in a convent— and
she the only child of our faithful Reginald [Reinold] de Croye

'

1 have *"een too rash.'

An'^; loud settled on his brow, to the surprioj of his peers,
who se. n saw hiiu evince tha slightest token of regret for the
iiecossa , tjonse<iuences of an adopted resolution.

' Hold but an instant,' said the Lord Crawford, '
it may bo

tetter than your Grace conjectures. Hear but what this cava
in has to say. Speak out, man, and a murrain to thee,' Le

at 'led, apart to Le Balafrd.

But that blunt soldier, though he could make a shift tn
express himself intelligibly enough to King Louis, to whose
tamiharity he was habituated, yet found himself incapable of
enunciating his resolution before so splendid an assembly as
that m presence of which he then stood ; and af^er having

' See Anaohrontsms. Note 50.
« See Descent of the LegUes. Note 61.
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turned his «houl«ler t<» the princeH, and prelnde*! with a hiiame

Rhii<-kliii({ laiif^h, and two or three truuiendtitiN conturtiuim uf

couiiteimnt*, 111- was "iily ahio to pronounce the wonU,

•Saunders Souplojttw' uid then stuck fant.

* May it please yo) Majewty und yoiir ('riM-e,' Haid Crawford,

'
I must M|)eak for luy countryman and old comrade. You slni!

un«lerf»tand Jiat he ha« had it nropheHie«l to him by a Mt'cr in

hii4 own land, that the fortune of im houne is t«i be made by

marriage; but as he m, like myself, something the worse for

the wear,— loves the wine-house better than a lady's saminer-

parlour, and, in short, having some barrack tastes and likings

which would make greatness in his own person rather an en-

cumbrance to him, he hath acted by my atlvice, and resigns

the pretensions ao(iuired by the fate of slaying William de la

Marck t him hy whom the Wild Boar w«8 actually brought

to bay, who is his maternal nephew.'
^

' I will vouch for tliat youth's services and prudence, said

King Loi'is, ovei oyed to sec that fate had thrown so gallant a

prize to one over whom he had some intluence. ' Without '>is

prudence and vifplrice we had been ruined. It was he who

mafle us aware ot the night-salljr.'

'I then,' said Charles, 'owe him some repau n for doubt-

ing his veracity.'
^

'And I can attest his gallantry as a man-at-arms, said

Dunois.
' But,' interrupted Cri!veca>ur, ' though the uncle h^-. Scottish

gentilliHre, that makes not the nephew necessarily so.'

' He is of the house of I) irwaru,' said Crawford ;
'descended

from that Allan Durward wfio was High Steward of Scotland.'

'Nay, if it be young Durward,' said (Jr^vecaur, 'I say no

more. Fortune has declared herself on his side too plainly for

me to strugK'le farther with lior humoursome ladyship ;
but it

is strange, from lord to horseboy, how wonderfully these Sf-ots

stick by each other.'

'Highlanders, shoulder to shoulder!' answered Lord Craw^

ford, laughing at the mortification of the proud Burgundian.

' We have yet to in<iiiire,' said Charles, thoughtfully, 'what

ti.e fair lady's sentiments may be towards this fortunate ad-

venturer.'
r , , . U

'By thf ia.ss!' said Cr^vt ^ ..r, 'I have but too much

reason to c.iieve your Grace will find her more amenable to

authority than on former occasions. But why should I grudge

this youth his preferment, since, after all, it is sense, firmness,

II
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and gallantry which have put him in possession of Wealth,
Rank, and &auty t

'

I had already sent these sheets to the press, oonoluding, as
I thought, with a moral of excellent tendency for the encourage-
ment of all fair-haired, blue-eyed, long-legged, stout-hearted
emigrants from my native country who might be willing in
stirring times to take up the gallant profession of cavalieros
of fortune. But a friendly monitor, one of those who like the
lump of sugar which is found at the bottom of a tea-cup as
well as the flavour of the souchong itself, has entered a bitter

remonstrance, and insists that I should give a precise and
Particular account of the espousals of the young heir of Glen-
uulakin and the lovely Flemish countess, and tell what tour-

naments were held, and how many lances were broken, upon so

interesting an occasion ; nor withhold from the curious reader
the number of sturdjr boys who inherited the valour of Quentin
Durward, and of bright damsels in whom were renewed the
charms of Isabelle de Croye. I replied in course of post, that
times were changed, and public weddings were entirely out of

fashion. In days, traces of which I myself can remember, not
only were the ' fifteen friends ' of the happy pair inviteid to

witness their union, but the bridal minstrelsy still continued,
as in the Ancient Mariner, to ' nod their heads ' till morning
shone on them. The sack-posset was eaten in the nuptial

chamber, the stocking was thrown, and the bride's garter
was struggled for in presence of the happy couple whom Hymen
had made one flesh. The authors of the period were laudably
accurate in following its fashions. They spared yon not a
blush of the bride, not a rapturous glance of the bridegroom,
not a diamond in her hair, not a button on his embroidered
waistcoat ; until at length, with Astrasa, ' they fairly put their

characters to bed.' But how little does this agree with the
modest privacy which induces our modern brides— sweet bash
ful darlings !— to steal from pomp and plate, and admiration
and flattery, and, like honest Shenstone,

Seek for freedom at an inn t

To these, unquestionably, an exposure of the circumstances
of publicity with which a bridal in the 15th century was always
celebrated must appear in the highest degree disgusting.
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Isabelle de Croye vould be ranked in their estimation &r below
the maid who milks and does the meanest chares ; for ev**".

she, were it in the church-porch, would reject the hand of her
journeyman shoemaker should he propose ^/aire des noces,' as

it is called on Parisian siens, instead of going down on the top
of the long coach to spend the honeymoon incognito at Deptford
or GreenwicL I will not, therefore, tell more of this matter,
but will steal away from the wedding as Ariosto from that of
Angelica, leaving it to whom it may please to add farther

particulars, after the fiuhion of their own imagination.

Some better bard shall sing, in fenJal state

How Braquemont's Castle op'd its Gothic gate,
When on the waud'ring Scot its lovely heir
Bestow'd her beauty and an earldom fair.*

!

> E come a ritornare In sua contrada
Trovaase e buon navlKllo e miglior tempo,
B deir India a Medor desse lo scettroi
Forse altrl cantera con miglior plettro.

Orlando Furioso, Canto zxz. Stanza 18,

Tou XIV—28
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NOTES TO QUENTIN DURWARD ^!

NoTB 1.— Price on the Picturesqce, p. xxtI

See Price's E»sav on the Picturesque, In many passoKM :
but I would par-

ticularise the beautiful and hlRhly poetical account which he gives of hU
own feelings on destroying, at the dIcUte of an Improver, an ancleot

sequestrated garden, with Its yew hedges, ornamented Iron gates, and

secluded wilderness.

Note i.— HvautiS'a JTINBBARY, p. «xUl

This Journal, or Itinerary, with etchlnBs by the author, was published

at London. 1822. 8vo. and was followed by a volume In folio [4tol, entltl^

Views in the South of France, chie/fy on the Rhone, e«»B^aved by W B

Cooke, etc.. from drawings by P. De WInt, afUr original sketclies by John

""Mr*'Lock°hart. In his Ufe at Scott, has. by some oversight, co«">eeted the

late Mr Skene's name with Quentin Durtcard Instead of with Anne of

Oeierttein. There Is good authority for correcting this {Laing).

Norn 3.— Edition of CSNT NOVVELLKS. p. 4

This edWto pHneep; -hlch. when In good preservation. Is much songht

after by connouiurT s entitled. Le, Cent Nouvelle, Nouvellet. contempt

cent HUMre* Nouveaut, qui sont moult plaisans i raconter enjoute,

bo^Lf cc4a^*ie. par m«««re de ioyeu^eti P^-^^^J^^ ^'^'^

Bant date d'annie d'impre»»ion ; in-folw gotique. See De Bure.

Note 4.— St. Hcbibt, p. 16

Every vocation had. In the middle ages. Its protecting saint. The chase,

with lu fortunes and Its hazards, the business of so many and the amuse-

ment of all, wM placed under the direction of St. Hubert. This silvan

s^,ln was helon of Bertrand Uuke of Acquitaine. and while In the secu ar

Mate was a courtier of King PepiJ. He was passionately fond of the

rlmse, Tnd uted to neglect attendance on divine worship for this amusement.

While he was once engaged in this pastime, a stag appeared before h m,

hiivlng a crucifix bound betwixt his horns, and he heard a voice which

n InacPd him with eternal punishment If he did not repent of his sins.

Ho retted fTomie world and took orders, his wife having also retreated

nto the cloister. Hubert afterwards became Bishop of Maestricht and

"ege and from his zeal in destroying remnants of Idolatry is called the

ADost e of Ardennes and of Brabant. Those who were descended of his

face were supposed to possess the power of curing persons bitten by mad

dogs.
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NoTB S.— Covin Tbxb, p. 23

1. 7^11*"^ .*'? '° '^°'" "' 8''°»t'''h •••tie wa« •omettmM called lo

:i ', ^'*«^"'* *» »r"* »»>e derivation
: but at that dlnuncr from the caiMe

a rtu
'"**^^'" *"*"' •*' '*""• *"^ ti-'ther be convoyed them on their

NoTB e.— Dpkb of Oueldrbs, p. 30

ThU Was AdolpbuK, Hon of Arr.old and of Catherine de Bourbon Th»present story has little to do wltb bim. though one of the most atr^nMouscharac ers of his time. He made war against bis father; In which unnatural strife he made the old man prisoner, and used him with the most

-i?^h.' K*T P/°'^'??"|»f' » '» »«'0. even to the length of striking blm
r.i„„. i'J"° •. **''"'L^-

In resentment of this usage, disinherited the un-principled wretch and sold to Charles of Burgundy whatever rights behad over the duchy of Gueldres and earldom of Zutphen. Mary of Burgundy, daughter of Charles, restored these possessions to the unnatural
Adolphua, who was slain in 1477.

uunaiurai

NOTB 7. CONSTAULB 8t. PADL. I. 31

fho^-!! ?"^ °o/il''',^'L" ""^i^ ^" """^•' embarrassed by the Intrigues of

.!^^ 'f**^ ®^- ^"'' who affected Independence, and carried on intrigueswith England. France, and Burgundy at the same time. According to theusual fate of such versatile politicians, the ConsUble ended by drawing uponhimself the animosity of all the powerful neighbours whom be had In theirturn amused and deceived. He was delivered up by the Duke of Burgundy
to the Kins of Prance, tried, and hastily executed for treason, 1476.

NoTB 8.— Bishop and Stbphbns, p. 40

^}' P*^'?. ?• ^'•'"'P' *•"» popular composer, and sometime professor ofmusic in Edinburgh University, died in 1855. Miss Catherine Stephenswas a delightful vocalist, who performed at the principal concerts and
musical festivals about the time this was written. In 1838 she became
Countess of Essex by her marriage with George, the aith earl (Latng).

NoTB 9.— Use of Stilts, p. 44

The crutches or stilts which in Scotland are used to pasa rlvera. They
are employed by the peasantry of the auntry near Bourdeaux to traverse
those deserts of loose sand called Landes.

"»»"«'

NoTB JO.— ' Bettrr Kind Freiiit,' btc, p. 50

'

^^J**''
'''"* "anser* th«B estranged kindred.' The motto Is engraved

on a dirk belonging to a person who had but too much reason to choose
such a device. It was left by him to my father, and is connected with a
strange course of adventures, which may one day be told. The weapon lanow in my possession.

Note 11.— Skk hc, p. S8

Black knife; a species of knife without clasp or hinge, formerly much
used by the Highlanders, who seldom travelled without such an ugly
weapon, though It Is now rarely used.
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NOTB 12. — GlPHIEa OR BOHKMIANS, p. SO

In • former Tolnme (Ouj/ Mannerinn) of thl« cdltlnn of the Wavcrley

NoTcIf, the reader will find Homo remnrka on the Klp*!*** ><> thpy are found

In Scotland. But it Ih well known thnt this extraordinary variety of the

human race ezlats In nearly the same primitive state. apeakinB the snmc
language, in almost all the klnRdoms of Rurope, and oonformlne In rerlaln

respect* to the manners of the people around them, but yet renialnlnr sep-

arated from them by certain material distinctions. In whioh they correspond

with each other, and thus maintain thi-ir pretensions to be considered as a

distinct race. Their llrst appearance In Kurope took place in the beelnnin:;

of the 15th century, when various bands of this sluKular people apjiearcd

In the different countries of Europe. They claimed an R^yptlan descent,

and their features attested that they were of Eastern origin. The account

given by these singular people was. that it was appointed to them, as u

penance, to travel for a certain number of years. This apology was prob-

ably selected as being most congenial to the superstitions of the countries

which they visited. Their appearance, however, and manners strongly

contradicted the allegation that they travelled from any religious motive.

Their dresa and accoutrempnts were at once showy and squalid ; those

who acted as captains and lea.!ers of any horde, and such always appeared

as their commanders, were arriyed in dresses of the most showy colours,

such as scarlet or Ili;ht green, were well mounted, assumed the title of dukes

and counts, and affected considerable conseiiuence. The rest of the trllw

were moci miserable in their diet and apparel, fed without hesitation on
aulmalr. which bad died of disease, and were clad In filthy and scanty rags,

which hardly sufficed for the ordinary purposes of common decer^y. Their

compiezion waa positively Eastern, api.:'oachlng to that of the Hindoos.

Their manners were as depraved as their appearance was poor and beg-

garly. The men were In general thieves, and the women of the most aban-

doned character. The few arts which tbey studied with success were of a

slight and idle, though ingenious, description. They practised working In

Iror but never upon any great scale. Many were good sportsmen, good

musicians, and masters, in a wor;l, of ail those trivial arts the practice of

which Is little better than mere idleness. But their Ingenuity never as-

cended Into Industry. Two or three other peculiarities S'.'em to have dis-

tinguished them In all countries. Their pretensions to read fortunes, by

palmistry and by astrology, acquired them sometimes respect, but oftener

drew them under suspicion as sorcerers ; and lastly, the universal accusa-

tion that they augmented their horde by stealing children subjected them to

doubt and execration. From this It happened that the pretension set up by

these wanderers of being pilgrims In the act of penance, although It was at

first admitted, and In many Instances obtained them protection from the

governments of the countries through which they travelled, was afterwards

totally disbelieved, and they were considered as IncorriKlble rogues and
vagrants ; they Incurred almost everywhere sentence of banishment, and,

where suffered to remain, were rather objects of persecution than of pro-

tection from the law.
There is a curious and accurate account of their arrival In France in

the Journal of a doctor of theology, which la preserved and published by the

leorned I'aaquler [Lea Recherchen de la France, Iv. chap. xli. 17:;h1. The
following Is an extract:— 'On August 27th, 1427, came to Paris twelve

penitents, pvnancicrs (penance doers), as they called themselves, viz. a duke,

an earl, and ten men, all on horseback, and calling themselves jrood Chris-

tians. They were of Lower Egypt, and gave out thnt. not long before, the

Christians had subdued their country, and obliged them to embrace Chris-

tianity on pain of being put to death. Those who were baptised were great

lords In their own country, and hnd a king and queen there. >'<oon after

their conversion, the Saracens overrun the country, and obliged them to

I
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nee rhrlitlanitjr. When the Emperor of nnrmany, the KlnR of Poland
lier Cbrlatian prince* heard of tbta, they f»-ll upon them, and oblluiMJ

the Miiole of them, both great and amall, to quit the country and gu to fhp
I ope ai tome, who enjoined them aeven yeara* penance to wander o»er the
world, y Itnout lying In a bed.

• The.f had been wandering five yeari when they came to Parla flrat ; the
prlnclp -eople, and aoon after the communalty. about loo or 120, reduced
(acco. , to their own account) from 1000 or 1l'»m», when they went fi i

home, the re« being dead, with their king and i|iieen. They were MlmI
by the police at aome distance from the city, at ('liH|iel St. DenU.

' Nearly all of them bad tbclr ears l>ored, ond wore two allver rln^H In
each, which they aald were e«teem»^ ornautents In their country. The inrn
were black, their hair curletl ; the women remarkably black, their only
clotbei a large old dutlle garment, tied over the ahouldrri with a cloth or
cord, and under It a mtaerable rocket. In abort, they were the moiit iioci-
mlBcruble crcuturea that had ever been seen In France ; and, notwlthitand
Ing their poverty, there were among them women who, by looking Into
people's bands, told their fortunes, and what was worse, they picked peoples
pockets of their money, and got It Into their own, by telling these tblnu-a
through airy magic, et catcra.'

Notwlthatandlng the Ingenious account of themselves rendered by these
gipsies, the Bishop of Paris ordered a friar, called Ia> Petit Jacobin, to
preach a sermon, ezcommuuicatlng all the men and women who had had
recourae to these Bohemians on the subject of the future, and shown their
handa for that purpose. They departed from Parle for Pontolse In the
month of September.

Paaquler remarks upon this slngtilar Journal, that, however the story of
a penance aavours of a trick, these people wandered up and down France
under the eye, and with the knowledse, of >" •naglstrates, for more thaii
a hundred years; and It was not till 1": i. . a sentence of banishment
was passed against them In that klng'^oui.

The arrival of the Egyptians, a ti.ose singular peopl? 'e called, lu
various parts of Europe cor. >nds with the •»'r>d in ' ..i. i rimur or
Tamerlane invaded Hlndosta. affor-'lng '•

^. 'rh- between
the Koran and death. There can be . r^f\, ._- var "era con-
sisted originally of the Hlndostanee t.lbes. .v .. >• . ' tlyICK from
the sabres of the Mabornmedans, undertook th!^ > . es of wandering life.
without well knowing whither they were going. s natural to suppo-s-
the band, aa It now exists, is much mingled wiu. Eu.oiieans; but most of
these have beta brought up from 'Idhood among tbe._., and learned ail
their practices.

It Is strong evidence of this, that when they are In closest contact with
the ordinary peasants around them, they still keep their language a mys
tery. There la little d^-'bt. however, thav it is a dialect of the Ilindostance.
from the specimens r -ced by Grellmann. Hoyland. and others, wlm
have written on the subject. But the Author has. besides their luthoritv.
personal occasion to know that an Individual, out of mere curiosity, aiid
availing himself with patience and assiduity of such opportunities a? offered.
has made himself capable of conversing with any gipsv whom he meets. <>r

can, like the royal Hal. drink with any tinker in bis "own language. The
astonishment excited among these vagrants on flnding n stranger partici-
pant of their mystery occasions very ludicrous scenes. It Is to Im> lioi'cd lliis

gentleman will publish the knowiedi;e he possesses on so singular a topic.
There are prudential reasons for postponing this disclosure at present ;

for although much more reconciled to society since they liave been less tli>!

objects of legal persecution, the gipsies are still a ferocious and vindictive
people.

But, notwithstanding this Is certainly the case, I cannot but add, from
•my own observation of nearly fifty years, that the manners of these vagrant

-
\1. hi
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trIbM are murh amrlinrated, that I hare known IndlTldiiali Aninne«t them
who have united themielvea to civlllned lociety, and maintain renportable

cbaractera, and tbat great alterat'uo baa been wrutiKbt in tbeir cleaullneaa

and general mode of life.

Note 13. — Pbtit-Andb#, p. 88

One of tbeae two poriinna, I learned frotn the Chronique de Jean de

Troiiei, but too late to avail myielf of tbc Information, might with mors
accurary have h<><>n onlltMl I'ptlt-Jean than I'ctlt-Aniirt^. This wait actually

the name of the win of Henry de Couiiln. mantiT executioner iif the lliKh

Court of Justice. The Constable St. I'aul was executed by bim with siicb

dexterity that the head, when' struck off, struck the ground at tbc same
time with the body. This was In 147.'>. —

The History of Louis XI., King of France, attributed to Jean de Troyes,

forms a supplement to the Memnlrn of I'hlllp de t'nmlnes. It was nricl-

nally published under the title of The Chninlrlc of the very ChrMUtn ami
very Yictorioua Loui» of Yaluiii, etc., 1400 to 1483 ; but was afterwards
vulBarly culled Ln Vlininliiui: Scunihilruxv.

A convenient edition of the translation of r«mlnc* and tbis supplement
forms two volumes of Uubn's series uf French Memoirs {Laing).

Note 14.— Quabbbls op ScorriaH Archers, p. 73

8uch disputes between the Scots Guards and the other constituted

authorities of the ordinary military corps often occurred. In 1474, two
[three] Scotsmen bad been concerned In robbing John I'ensart, a flsbmonger,

of a large sum of money. They were accordlnRly apprehended by Thlllp

du Four, provost, with some of his followers. But ere they could lodge

one of them, called Mortimer, In the prison of the Cbastellet, they were
attacked by two archers of the King's Scottish Guard, who rescued the
prisoner. See Chronique de Jean de Troyes, at the said year, 1474.

Note 15.— Scottish Auxiliaries, p. 75

' In both these battles, the Scottish auxiliaries of France, under Stewart
Earl of Buchan, were distinguished. At Beaug^ they were victorious, kill-

ing the Duke of Clarence, Henry V.'s brother, and cutting off bis army.
At VernoU they were defeated and nearly extirpated.

Note 16.— Oliver Daix, p. 85

Oliver's name, or nickname, was Le DIable, which was bestowed on him
by public hatred, In !>xchange for Le Oaim, or Le Daln. He was originally

the King's barber, but afterwards a favourite counsellor.

Note 17. — CARD-rLATisc, p. 92

rVr. Dryasdust here remarks thnt cards, said to have been Invented In n

preceding reign, for the amusement of Charles. V. [VI. 1 during the Intervnls

of his mental disorder, seem speedily to have iM-cnnn' ciimiiioii nniiiiiLr ilu-

courtiers, since they alrendy furnished Louis X!. with .1 mi'tiiphnr. 'I'll.'

same proverb was que ted by IMirandarte, in the enchanted cave of .Muntesl-

nos. The alieRPd origin of the invention of cards produced one of llie

shrewdest replies I have ever heard given In evidence. It wns ni.ido by t)w

late Dr. Gregory of Edlnlmrch to a cminsel of great eminence at the Sent-

tlsh bar. The Doctor's testimony went to prove the Insanity of the party

whose mental capacity was the point at issue. On a cross-Interrogation,

I

&
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ht adnlttol that the peraon In quMtlon play«d adnilrabW at whtit. •Anddo 70U Mrloualy aar. «loctor/ aald tbe learned counwi. • that a perion ha»ln

eminent degree memory, Judnment. and combination, can l>« at the m„ ,.time d'ranged In bla UDder.tandlng T
•

• I am no card.pl.yor/mW tb "do"' rwith great addreaa. -but I bare read In bUtory that cLrd. were InTentrt ,r

NoTB 18. — OBDBa or Golden Flbbcb, p. 03

oo^i-or'^/'B.^'U! rtb^-;^:? i';'^tbrK"ir/c-xrn^;i?a:^

• NoTB 10. — Louia AMD nia Dauoutbb, p. 102

- ??* *hl "'"? °"'^''»« "«" he very purpose for which be preaaed on th..

^7^?!L-^ '"'kI?'!'
"'''°'"*^ »"'* «hance of Its belns fruitful, the hran.l.

or orleana. which waa next In uccp«8ion to the crown, might be, by tln'

?[!™-.^,h!^
","•

T'""*"'?.
"' •"•"OTl'h'Hl. In a letter to the Compte ,U-Dammartin, I^ula. apeakinK of his dauKhter's match, says, 'Qu'lls n-aurolent

pas beaucoup d embarras A nourrlr lea enfana que naltrolent de leur union

f. «?T°*'"i -'* ""' "•"• fl>««'l«e chose quon en pulaae dire.'— Wrai
aH'a autory of France, toI. I. p. 143, note.

f •« «. n rax

NOTB 20. BALUB'S KoaSBMANBHIP, p. 104

A friendly, though unknown, correspondent has pointed out to me thst
I nave been mistaken In alleging that the cardinal was a bad rider. If s»
I owe bis memory an apology ; for there are few men who. until my latn-r
days, have loved that eierclse better than myself. But the cardinal mav
nave been an Indifferent horseman, though he wished to be looked upon a.
equal to the dangers of the chase, lie was a man of assumption and osKn-
tatlon, as he showed at the siege of Paris In 14«.%. whore, contrary to thp

liUHil'^M^H "f*^* **.' ""• ••* °"">nted «»«"« during the night with an un
usual Bound of clarions, trumpets, and other Instruments. In ImputlnR t..
the cardinal a want of aklll In horsemanship. I recollected his a-Jveninr..
in fans when attacked by assassins, on which occasion his mule, bolni:
» -ared by the crowd, ran away with the rider, and taking Its course to a
monaatery, to the abbot of which he formerly belonged, was the means of
aaving bis -naster's life.— See Jean de Troyes's Chronicle.

Note 21.— Locis XI. and Charlemaq.vb. p. 114

- i^^'fiT'*'^"*^!'
' ""PP""* on account of bis unsparing rigour to the Ba»ons

and other heathens, was accounted a saint during the dark ages ; and Louis
XI., as one of his successors, honoured his shrine with peculiar observance.

NoTB 22.— Mdbdbb or Douglas, p. 118

^-iri.^.^rl'""***
Ma/Karct, eldest daughter of King .Tames the First, when

only eleven years of age, was married to Louis, Uaiiphln of France, at tlio
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• of twrlr*. on thv eth of Jnljr 14^0. It prnriH] an unfortunalf marrlane,
and the acrompllahrd prlnrtnia t ht>r buaband uol aucrmNilDit till 1401 to tb«
throne of Pranr)>) died without l*iiue. Auitimt 1445. In her twenty-third
year. It la aald of a broken heart. The alliiiilon In the teit la to the fate
of Jamea Rarl of DouKlai. who, iip<in the miih of a aafe-ronduct, after
Re<reral acta of relielllon, vlilted Janien the Mctund In tbeTaatleof 8tlrlinii.
The kinc. Irritated by aome peraonal affront, but quite unpremeditated,
drew hla dagRer and Rtahlied I>oiikIuii, who rm-plviHl hli mortal wound from
HIr Patrlcii Orey, one of the klnx'a attendants ( who had prevluualy Towad
revenge agaloat the proud earl), on the 22d February 1402 iLatng},

Nora 23. — Lnria'a nvuovn, p. 122

Tke Mtnra of tA>ula XI.' coarse humour may be gueaaed at by tboM
who bare perused the Pent \oHvellr§ Souvcllft, which are groaaer than
moat almllar collectlona of the age.—

The work Is dedlrattnl liy its anonymous author to the l>aupbln of
France, afterwards I^ouls XI. It waa first printed at Paria In 1486 by
Antolne Vi>rard, and, according to Brunei, afterwarda paaacd through tan
adlttona (Laino),

Nora 24. — Oaliotti, p. 140

Mnrtlus rinleottt was a native of Narnl. In Umbrla. He was aecretary
to Matthias Corvlnua, King of Hungary, and tutor to his son, John Cor-
vlnus. While at his court, he composed a work. De Jucu»e IMvlU et t'actit
Regit Matthia Corvinl. He left Hungary In 1477, and was made prisoner
at Venice on a oharge of having propiiiratpd heteriMlox opinions In a treatise
entitled, Ue llumlne Inlerlore et Curpure riun. lie was ubilged to recant
some of these doctrines, and might have suffered seriously but for the pro-
tection of Beztus IV.. then ro|>e. who had been one of his scholars. He
went to France, attached himself to Louis XI., and died In hla serTic*.

NoT« 25.— I.NVE.Mio:. or Pbintiso, p. l."}!

The Invention of printing was really first practised at Mayence, on the
Rhine. While the first book Issued from that press bears the date 1407,
the first from Frankfort Is dated iau7 {Laing). [This ignores the claims
made on behalf jf Coster of Haarlem.]

NoTi 20. — Rbuqion op thb Bohbuianb, p. 179

It was a remarkable feature of the character of these wanderers that
they did not, like the Jews, whom they oth.'rwise resembled In some par-
ticulars. puBscsB ur pruft^H any iiarticular reliKion. whether in form or prin-
ciple. They readily conformed, as far as mlgL be required, with the religion
of any country in which they ha|)pened to sojourn, nor did they ever prac-
tise it more than was deniumled of them. It U t-ertain tliat in India they
embraced neither the tenets of the religion of Bramah nor of Mahomet,
'i liey have hence been considered us beionginK to the outcast Kast Indian
tribes of Nuts or I'arias. Their want of religion is supplied by a good deal
of superstition. Such of their ritual "s can be dlaoovered. for example that
belonging to marriage. Is savage In the extreme, iind resembles the customs
of the Hottentots more than of any civilised peoplf. They adopt various
observances, picked up from the religion of the country in which they live.

It Is, or rather was, the ruKtom of the triltcH on the Borders of England
and Scotland to attribute success .» those Journeys which are commenced
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by paiMlnir ttirongh the parlih rhnrrb ; and tbi>)r iiiiualljr try to obUIn per
iuImIod from the bradic to do » wbrn tbe rhuri-b li etupt/, fur the pvrforui
tare of dlrlne wrrlre l« not ronaldcred an i<iM>ntlal to the omea. Thfy or-,
therefore, totally devoid of any effertiinl aeniie of rellKUm ; and the hlKliir
or more Instructed claaa may lie roniildered ai atknowledKlns no deliy iiavi-
tboie of KplcuruR, and aucb la deacrlbed aa being tba (altli, or nu faltb, of
llayraihlln Mniii;ral>ln.

I may here take notice that nothing la more dlaagreeahle to tbia Indolent
and voluptuoua poiple than Im>Iiik forced to follow any regular profeaiiloa.
When Pnria wna Knrrl»oiie«l l>y the Allletl troopii In the year 1110. tbe Author
waa walking with a Itrltlah offlcrr near a poat held by the Pruaaian troopi.
lie happened at the time to amoke n ilKar. and waa almut, while paaalng tli>>

aenllnel, to take It out of bla mouth, In compllanc* with a jreneral regula-
tion to that elfect, when, greatly to the aatonlabment of the paaaengera. the
aoldler addreaaed them In tbeae worda : 'RaurlitH Hie tmmtrfort; veriammt
tep tier I'ruustiMhe Oienut I

' that la. • Smoke away : may the Pruaaian aer
Tice be d—d !

' Upon Icmklnjr cloHely at tbe man. ha aeemed plainly t» l>e
a stgtuncr. or gipay, who took this method of expreaalng hia deteatatlon of
tbe duty Impoaed on him. When the rlak he ran by dolnit ao Is conaldermi.
It will be found to argue a deep degree of dialike wlilch could make him
commit bimaelf ao unwarily. If be bad been overheard by a aergeant or
corporal, tbe prUurl would have been tba allgbteat InaUumaat of punish-
ncnt employed.

NoTi 27.— Wolf SijpcBaTiTioN, p. 303

Vox quoqiM Ifnrim
Jaai fugtt l|Ma; hipl Moirim TlUere iiriores.

Viaaaii irioga. Is.

Tba commentatora add. In explanation of this paaaage. tbe opinion of
Pliny

:
' Tbe being beheld by a wolf In Italy ia accounted nosioua. and is

auppused to tako iiway tbe apeech of a man, If tbeae animala behold bim
•ra be aeea them.

NoTi 28.— Thb Bquikb or Lowe Dboreb, p. 212

There are two written black-letter editions of this old English poem or
tale, but only one perfect copy Is known, from wbleb it was reprinted by
Ritaon, In bis .1 accent Xatiunal Romance*, 180V! ; and since, more accuratel}'.
In Mr. Ilaslltt'a collected Remains of Early Popular Poetry o/ Enolanil]
18(^ (Lainti).

NOTB 2».— QI7BNTIN'8 ADVENTCBB AT LlEOB, p. 221

The adventure of Quentin at Lleee may be thought overstrained, yet It
la extraordinary what allglit cirinmstancea will influence the public minil
In a moment of doubt and uncertainty. Most icikIits must remember that.
when tbe Dutch were on the point of rlalnu ncnlnst the French yoke, thi-lr
zeal for lll)eration recelveil a strong ImpniHe from the landing of a peradn
in a British volunteer uniform, whose presence, thougb that of a private
individual, waa received aa a guarantee of succours from England.

Note 80.— Battle or St. Tbojj, p. 2.19

Fought by the insurgents of Liege against the Duke of Burgundy, Charles
the Bold, when Count of Cbarolals, in which the people of Liege were de
feated with great slaughter.

i
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Noi il— MvaiHiB or rni niaHop or LiBoa. p. 3S3

In aMliBli. thp |imi>nt il«li> to Ihr miinirr of ib» nUhop of l.lfR*,

tiOiila dv Bouri •«, hlRlory ban bpM vlolatnl. It la tnit Uiat tbi* bUbuii waa
mad* prlMMirr y th<> Inaiirupni* i>r tbal rity. It In alao true tbat tbr re-

port o( tba loaurrM-tlon cauiv to tl'ariM with a rumour that tha blabop waa
alalB, wblrb cai-OtHl hi* InilltoiHtton aKalnit l^iula. who waa tbifn In bla

power. But tbrw tbinica Ii«p|m<o«^ Id 14*17, and ibp blabup'a murder did

not take place I i \4W2. In ibv iiuiulba of AiiiEual and Heptember uf tbat

ysar, William di a Marrk, called thv Wild Ihiar uf Ardeiiuea, entered into

a cunaplrarjr wltu the dlavoal«>nted I'ltliena of liieuc ajcalDat tbeir blakop,

U>ula of UourboB. being aided witb vunaldrrable auma of money bjr tba

Klna of t anre. By tbia mrana, and the aaulatauce of many murderera and
bandit wbo tbrewnd to bim aa to a leader betlttlnR tbem. De la Marck
aaaembled a body at troopa, whom be dreaeed In acarlet aa a uniform, with

a boar'a head on the left aleeve. Wttb tbIa little army be approached tba
ri'T uf f.teff*. \'\>'>K 'Ula tbe cltlzena, who were eni{«Ked In the conaplraey,

ibeir blab<i and, offerlnK to atand by him to the death, i>xbort*d

mat tbeae rublwra. Tbe bla*'op, therefore, pi'' hlm-
« troopa of hia own, truatlnit to tbe aaalai^nct of

h

oart'it out <

IM beifd of

«to ut l^leite

aa befof"- agrw
handt')il nf ait

,; uf hi* iwnditti

tha pjoi iiate k»
itfli wltb hl» own I

mt aoon aa thpy came lu alKht of the enemy, the
%mi from the blahop'a banner, and he waa left with
'euta. At tbIa moment l>e la Marck charged at
<th tbe expected aucceea. Tbe blabop waa brought
'bt. who llrat rut bIm over tbe fare, then mur-
•d, and rauaed hia body to be exp<Hied naked In

Wto* a1 aquar* uf Uegc ii«fure Mt. Iiambert'a cathedral.

.cji i« tbe aM-nsnl aarrwtivp ol a traei-dy which atruck with horror tbe

p)« of ehp (Mne The Dii?<'4er <if the lilxhup baa been fifteen yeara antc-

<i<i«d In t! 'i^ wat, for r-^a n« which tbe reader of romaocca will attally

•wreclate

•m 32 — .SCaWARnBITBRH, p. 271

Pyae* Vf -rfmm ^anrrHtea thta apeciea of aoldlery aa followa:— 'He that

at tbla d«.i Aa uBua ihi^r ichtearlt reytem ( tbat la, black huraemenl muat
<,,gr>.«^ thtit iii imakf liWr h«r«>^ nnd boota ahlne, tUey make tbemaelvea

ac Wack ^ wtflyer* rbeae boraemen wear black clotbea, and poor though

tbey '« -^ spifsd sv mall tiuie In bruahiug them. The moat of them have
blark ! -^ < '< oiille tboy painfully drpaa, nod (aa I aaid) delight to

ha -' ti ;tiiit ahoea ahine with blacklDK atuft, their banda and facea

Iie> ,m, ad tbereof they have tbeIr aforesaid name. Yea I have
heai mi- ^ s«y t' it they do thus make tbemaelvea black tu aeem more
terrtuu- t1i>~ir eneciea.'— Itinerary, edition 1417 [I'art lll.l, p. 100.

NOTB 33. PEROXNE. p. 287

Tiiilaan «b Irlng on an expoaed and warlike frontier, It waa never

takfll kf> •» .*my, l«it preaerved the proud name of I'^ronni la Fucelle,

until t*» ijKifee of WelJluirton. a great destroyer of that aort of reputation,

took tl^ place In tbe >tiemurable advance upon I'arla In 1810.

Non 34.— D'Htubbbcoubt, p. 287

D'Hymbercourt, i Imbercourt, was put to death by the Inhabitants of

Ghent with tbe Ctaaucetlor of Burgundy In tbe year 1477. Mary of Bui»

J
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nady, danilitrr of rttarlM tbt BoM, appMrtd In motirBlBg Ib lb* Marbvt-
plan, aad with tuara bnuugbt Um lift of htr atnraata fruoi bar luurmai
aubi«cl% but la tala.

Non SS. — Pnittp DM CoMiNia, p. 28S

Pblllp 4ta romlBca waa dcacrlbnl la th* foriiicr cdltloBa of tbia work aa
a little man, flttMl rather for rouaatl than anion. Tbli wai a daaerlptluD
madv at a vraturr. to vary th* military iHirtraltii with which the aaa aoil
work abuuBd. Mlvldaa thi> historian, upon the authority of llattblcu d'ArvM,
who kaew Tblllp dca Conilnea, and had aervad In hia houaabold, aaya be wa*
a man of Ull atatura and a noblt prMenca. Tha laaraad Monalmr Pttltot
•ditor of tba edition of UrMoIrt reloNrr to tlu Utatorp of rrume*. a work
of great value. Intlmatea that Pblllp dea ComlBea made a flgure at the
gamea of chivalry and pageanta eiblMted ob tba wedding of Cbariea of
Burgundy with Margaret of England In 14611. Mee the ChronMe of Jean
de Troyea, In I'etltot'a edition of tba Jf«Ma<r«« Melatift t VHMoirt do
>Voar« (flrat aerlcaj. vol. illl. p. S76, note. I have looked Into Olivier de la
Marcbe. who. In lib. II. chapter Iv. of bla ittmoim, gtvea an ample account
of theae ' fierce vaaltlea,' containing aa many mlacellaneoua artlelea aa the
reticule of tba old merchant of Ptter gohtemiM. who bought abadowa, >nd
carried with bim In bla bag wbaifver any one could wlab or demand In re-
turn. Tbara are la that aplendid deacrlptlon knlgbti. damea, pagea, and
archers, good atora bealdea of caatlea, flery dragons, and dromedaries ; there
are leoparda riding upon lions : there are rocks, orcbarda, fountains, spears
broken and whole, and the twelve labours of Hercules. In such a brilliant
medley I bad aome trouble la flnding Philip des Comlnea. He la the flrat
named, however, of a gallant band of aaaallanta. knighta, and noblemen, to
the number of twenty, who, with the Prince of Oranxe aa their leader, en-
countered. In a general tourney, with a party of the Manie number undtr
the profligate Adolf of Clevea, who acted aa challenR«r, by the romantic
title of Arbrt d'Or. The encounter, though with arma of courteay, was
very Herce, and separated '^v iimln force, not without difficulty. Philip den
Comlnes baa, therefore, a title to be accounted fom ilarte ^uam Mercurio.
tbuugh, when we consider the obscurity which baa settled on the rest of
this troupe liorie, we are at no loss to estimate the moat valuable of hi*
qualltlcatlona. [Compare alao Note 40, p. 448.)

Nora se.— MEBTiiia of Locia and Charleh aptei ran Battlb or
Montl'iiCrt, p. 28t>

After t> battle of Montrb^iry, In 146.'>, Cbarleii, then Compte de Charo-
lais. had Ul. interview with Louis undtr the wallHof I'ariB, each at the head
of a small party. The two princes dliimounted and walked toKether, so deeply
euKaxed In disc-UMsinK the Inisineiw of their lueetlDK. that Cbariea forgot the
peciilljrlty of bin oituatlon : nn<l whnn I,(iul!« turned baok towards the town
of Paria, from which he came, the Count of CharolalM kept him company
so far as to pana the line of outworka with whioh Paris was surrounded,
and enter a tieid-work which communicated with the town by a trench. At
this period "le had only five or six persons In company with him. Ills
escort caught an alarm for bis safety, and hIa principal followers rode for-
ward from where he had left them, remembering that hia grandfather had
been aRsassinated at Muutereau in a similar parley, on 10th September
1419. To their jfreat Joy the count returned uninjured, accompanied with
a Kuard beioniflnu to liouis. The Burjcundlans taxed him with rashnesg in
no measured termK, • Say no more of It." Hald Charles ; ' I acknowledge
the extent of my folly, but I wsh not aware what I was doing till I entered
the redoubt.'— Mimoirei de Philippe det Cominea, chap. xlll.

li
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Leult was aurli pralnKl r.>r hit intMl faith on ibl* nrmnlmi ; and It waa
aatural that tb« duke ibould rail It to rrrollrt'iloa when bl« cMny ao uk-

•apaetadly put bimaetf la bis power bjr bis visit to IVrunae.

Nora ST.— Loi'is's 8vsricioi;s Cmasactu. p. 20T

Tbs arrival of tbres brothers, prlnm of the house of Vavoy, of Mob-
selgDenr de I.aii, whom Ihr KIhr had Iodr detslanl In |>. ison, of Hire P mret
de Rlrl»re, snd the Helsaeur dl'rf<>— who. hy the wsjr. as (aneeatr ofl *

romaare writer of a peculiar turn, mlicht '.nve been hnpplly eaouvb lair.)-

dured lato the prraent work, hut the fntt> •>( thi> KuphuUt was a warninu
to tbs Autbor— all of thene nobleii iM-urlnii the etnlileui of Burgundy, th«

crosa, iMinely, of Ht. Aodriw, Initplrrd UliI* with k<i rourh lusplrl'iD that

be very Impoll'Irally demanded to he lodiced In the old Castle of P^ronn '.

and thua rendered bluaeU an absolute vaptlve. — 8«s Comlocs's KeM»<rs
for the Year Utt8.

Nora S8. — HtsToaicAL EriTOMa, p. 822

The historical facts sttendlns this celelirated Interview <ire eipounded
and ealaried upon In chapter xxvll. Asents nent by I.juI* bad tempted the

people of Liege to rebel aKslnst their nuperlor. Duke t'hsrie*. an'! peraecule

and murder their bishop. Hut l,(>ul« wan not prepared for their acting with

such promptitude. Tht.. dew to nrms with the temerity of a 'rkle rabbk
took the bishop prisoner, menaced and ln«iilte<1 bim. and tore lo pieces ona

or two of bis canons. This news was sent to :'ie Duki of nurgundy at the

moment when Loula bad so unguardedly placed hImRPlf In bis power ; and
tbe consequence was. that Charlen placed guardi on the Castle of P(i:onne,

and, deeply resenting the trenchery nf the King of France In exciting sedi-

tion In his dominions, while be pretended tbe .aoRt Intimate frlcndiblp. be

deliberated whether he should not put t.K)uU to death.

Three days l»uls was detained In tbla vt-ry :n ecnrlous altuatlon ; and
It was only bis profuse liberality amongst Chsrli-ii * favourltos and courtiers

which Anally ensured hini from dcnih or dcpimitlon. Coirlnee. who was
the Duke of Burgundy's chamberlain at the time and slept in hli apart-

ment, says Charlea lielther und.'?iiM>d nor slept, but flung hlms«>lf from tlmi>

to time on tbe bed, and rt other times wildly traversed tbe apartment, it

was long before bis violent temper l»ecame In any dearee tractable. At
length be only agreed to give Louis his liberty on condition of hi* accom-

panying him in person agnlnst. and employing bis troops in subduing, tbe

mutineers whom his intrigues had instigated to srms.

This was a bitter and degrading alternative. But liouls, seeing no other

mode of compounding for the effects of his rashness, not only 8Ubml*,.ed to

this discreditable condition, but swore to It upon a crucifix said to havo
belonged to Charlemagne. These particulars are from Comlnes. There Is .1

succinct epitome of them In 8lr Natbsniel W. axail's IHstory uf Fiance, vol. I.

NoTB 30.— Punishment or Ball-b. p. 329

lx>uls kept bis promise of vengeance against Cardinal La Balue, whom
be always blamed as havinK betrayed him to Burgundy. Afte' he bad re-

turned to bis own kingdom, he causefi his lat- fiivoiirltc to be Immure*! In

oLi of tbe Iron cages at I-ocbes. These were constructed with horrible

ingenuity, so that a person of ordinary size couli' neither stand up at hJH

full height nor lie lengthwise in them. Some ascrilw this horrid ,'evice to

Balue himself. At any rate, he was confined In one of these dens for eltveu

years, nor did Louis permit bim to be liberated till bis last Illness.

J
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Nora 40.— PsATiot or Locis XI., p. 830

While I penned these pa§HaKeR In the old manuscript chronicle, I could
not help feeling aatonUhed that an Intellect acute ai that of Louis XI. cer-
tainly was could BO delude Itself by a sort of supersUtion of which one
would think the stupidest savages incapable ; but the terms of Uie King's
prayer, on a siuilar occasion, as preserved by BrantOme, are of a tenor
folly as extraordinary. It Is that which, being overheard by a fool or
jester, was by bim made public, and let In light on an act of fratricide
which might never have been suspected. The way in which the story is
narrated by the corrupted courtier, who could Jest with all that la criminal
as well as with all that is profligate, is worthy the reader's notice; (or
such actions are seldom done where there are not men with hearts of the
nether millstone, capable and willing to make them matters of laughter.

Among the numeroiu good tricka of diuimulation, (einti, and ibieiMi of gallantry
which the good King (Louia XI.) did tai hia time, he put to death hia brother, tlie Duke de
Onyenne, at the memant wlwii the Dnke least thoosht of such a thing, and while the
King waa making the greateat ahow of love to him during hla life, and of affection (or him
at Ua death, manadng the whole conoem with ao much art that it would never have been
known had not theKing taken into hla own aervicea fool who bad belonged to Ua dereaned
brother. Bat it elianoad that Lonia, being engaged In his devout prayers and orisoiiii at
the high attar at Our Lady of CWry, whom he called hia good patroneaa, and no pernon
nigh except this (ool, who, without hia knowledge, was within earahot, ha tbua gave vent
to hla pious bomiliaa

:

'Ah, my good Lady, my gentle miatreaa, my only friend, in whom alone I have
naource, I pray von to auppUcate Ood fai my behaU, and Co be my advocate with Him
that Ha may pardon me the death o( my brother, whom I cauaed to be pr'aoned by that
wldMd abbot o( St. John. I confess my guilt to thse aa to my nod patrooasa and mia-
traas. Bat then what could I do? he was perpetually causing disorder in my kingdom.
Oauaa ma than to be pardoned, my good Udy, and I know what a reward I wiU give

This singular confession did not escape the jester, who upbraided the
King with the fratricide In the face of the whole compaJDy at dinner, which
Louis was fain to let paas without observation, in caae of IncrcMlng the
slander.

Noni 41.— LoDis's Venokancc, p. 334

Varllias, in a history of Louis XI., observes, that hla provost-marshal
was often so precipitate in execution as to slay anotbor person Instead of
him whom the King had indicated. This always occasioned a double exe-
cution, for the wrath or revenge of Louis was never satisfied with a vica-
rious punishment

NoTi! 42.

—

Tristan L'IIebmite, p. 336

The Author has endeavoured to give to the odious Tristan I'Hermlte a
species of dogged and brutal fidelity to Louis similar to the attachment of a
buil-dog to his master. With all the atrocity of his execrable character. In-

was certainly a man of courage, and was, in his youth, made knight on llio

breach of Fronsac, with a great number of other young nobles, by the honour
giving hand of the elder Dunois, the celebrated hero of Charles V. [Vli.l's
reign.

Note 43.— PBEDtCTiox or Louis XL's Death, p. 343

The death of Martlus Galeotti was in some degree connected with liouls
XI. The astrologer was at Lyons, and bearing that the King was approach-
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inR the clt7. srot on horwhack In order to meot lilm. As he threw himself
hastily from his horse to pay hU retipects to the Kins, he fell with a violence
which. Joined to his rxtrrmc corpulence, was the cause of his death in 1478.

But the acute and ready-witted expedient to escape Instant death had
no reference to the history of this philosopher. The same, or nearly the
same, story Is told of Tiberius, who demanded of a soothsayer, Thrasyllut*,
If he knew the day of his own death, and received for answer, ' It would
take place Just three days before that of the Kmperor." On this reply, In-
stead of being thrown over the rocks Into the sea, as had been the tyrant's
first Intention, he was taken great care of for the rest of his life.— Taciti
Aniial., lib. vi. cap. 2()-'J2.

The circumstances in which Louis XI. received a similar reply f om an
astrologer are as follow i—The s(K>thsHyer In question had presaget: that a
female favourite, to whom the KIhk wan very much attached, should die In
a week. As he proved a true prophet, the King was as much Incensed as If

the astrologer could have prevented the evil he predicted. He sent for the
philosopher, and had a party stationed to assassinate hlra iis he retired from
the royal presence. lieing nRkcd li.v the KIuk concerning his own fortunes,
he confessed that he perceived signs of some imminent danger. Reing far-
ther questioned concerning the day of bis own death, he was shrewd enough
to answer with composure, that it would be exactly three days before that
of his Majesty. There was, of course, care taken that he should escape his
destined fate ; and he was ever after much protected by the King, as a
man of real science, and Intimately connected with the royal uestinles.

Although almost all the historians of Louis represent him as a dupe to
the common but splendid Imposture of Judicial astrology, yet his credulity
could not be deep-rooted. If the following anecdote, reported by Bayle, be
correct.

TIpon one occasion, Louis, Intending to hunt, and doubtful of the weather,
Inquired of an astrologer near his person whether it would be fair. The sage,
having recourse to his astrolabe, answered with confidence In the alllrma-
tive. At the entrance of the forest the royal cort<"'ge was met by a cbarcoai-
man, who expressed to some menials of the train his surprise that the King
should have thought of hunting in a day which threatened tempest. The
collier's prediction proved true. The King and his court were driven from
their sport well drenched ; and Louis, having heard what the col'ler had
said, ordered the man before him. ' How were you more accurate In fore-
telling the weather, my friend,' said he, ' than tliis learned man?' ' I am
an ignorant man, sire,' answered the collier, 'was never at school, and can-
not read or write. But I have an astrolo^-rr of my own. who shall foretell
weather with any of them. It is, with nverence, the ass who carries my
charcoal, who always, when bad weather is approaching, points forward
h's ears, walks more slowly than usual, and tries to rub himself against
\.iill8 : and It was from these signs that I foretold yesterday's storm.' The
King burst Into a lit of laughing, dismissed the astrological bii>ed. and as-
(<igned the collier a small pension to maintain the quadruped, swearing he
would never in future trust to any other astrologer thon the charcoalmans
ass.

But If there is any truth In this story, the credulity of Louis wos not of
a nature to be removed by the failure there mentioned, lie is said to have
believed in the prediction of Angclo Cattho, his iih.vsician. and the friend of
t'omines, who foretold the death of Charles of Ilurgundy In the very time
and hour when it took place at the battle of Morat [Nancy]. I'pon fills as-
surance. Louis voweil a sliver screen to the shrine of SI. .Martin, which he
afterwards fulfilled iit the expense of one litmdred flious:ind friiurs. II is

well known, besides, that he was the abject and devoted slave of bis physl-
» ians. Cocller, or C'ofhler. one of their iiumlier. besides flie retaining fee
of len thousand crowns, extorted from his royal patient great sums In lands
snd money, and, in addition to all, the bishopric of Amiens for his nephew.
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He maintained over Louli unbounded Influence, by imlnR to him the moit
KinT^^^in"""''"*,''

""* '°~'*'"*- ' ' know.- he «.ld to the «,ffe" ng
K. I- °"*

"S^li^l"*
'"'" *"' *"» "^ "''•'" "ke so many others. Butby HeaTen. you bad better beware, for you will not live eight days af eV

«Z«m.±,"%'*" .
" '" "»»*?e»»"y to dwell longer on the feirs and

to Mch todl^ltlea'*
"** " wretched love of life Induced to .ubmlt

,

NoTB 44.— Ambcdotb of the Boots, p. 3S6

The story Is told more bluntly, and less probably. In the French memoira

wlthhm^l.rA'"'!!?™ ""l*
<:'""'n«'.''""t"f« presumption InconslZ"

hi h. !
«*<'*"™t 1^ fen"*, had a8ke<l of rharles of BurRtindy to draw off

f».H
.'*•

T:"*'^!^'"'""''
'^'*° '""•'•' »""• «^y previous familiarity tolead to such a freedom. I have endeavoured to give the anecdote a turnmore consistent with the senw; and prudence of thlgreat au" or concerned

Note 45.— Philip pes Cohinbs, p. 362

There ;• little doubt th, during the Interesting scene at P^ronne Phlllo

?S!.I?X ""bVwhJhT"* '""^^'J *." """'' the^great ,"wcra Of mmd o?

•nJsi. i"
•'y ''hlch he was «.. much dazzled that It Is Impossible, In read-ing his Memoir*, not to be sensible that he was blinded by them to the moreOdious shades of his character. lie entertained from this time forward a

S?^h ?l'?h*" ^T**-
The historian pas«ed Into France aboutT472?and rose

ol'o.i inV^.^n"'/'!"*' ?' ^"i" ^l "« afterwards became the proprietorof the ordship of Argenton and others, a title which was given him by an-

fell under the suspicion of the daughter of Louis, called our Udy of Beaujeu

«i/»/*f ^"^ ' partlzan of the rival house of Orleans. The historian him!

!^ /-T, ?K "^ °°.^'°\*''^''* """•''"* '" »"* »' the Iron cages which he has

?^f. . I /
described. It was there that he regretted the fate of a court

ih-w.i„ K
'«?tured on the great ocean.' he said. In his affliction, ' andthe waves have devoured me.' He was subjected to a trial, and exiled from

h ?.J. f f"°* y^" ^y ""* Parliament of Paris, being found guilty ofholding Intercourse with dUaffected persons. He survived this cloud, how-ever,and was afterwards employed by Charles VIII. In one or two Important

Svnnr"?; J1;.o''m
t^'f"* were required. I^uis XII. also transferred his

aZZ\ . ^^'S**""'?"'
''"* '"'' °°* ^""P'^y him. He died at his Castle of

«d ri^t^ini. fh
• Sll ^f

» --egretted as one of the most profound statesmen,

f?f ^ i"o''
*•"« hest historian, of his age. In a poem to his memory bJthe poet .^onsard he received the distinguished praise, that he was thenrst to r w the lustre which valour and noble blood derived from beincunited v.;ui learning. [Compare also Note 35, p. 444.J

*•

NOTB 46. DiSGUISKD IIehald, p. .31)0

InJill,''^'"?*^'
"'

k""^
'"'^'^'^ "*'*"''' '"'« 'he feclales of the Romans, were

invested with a cha-aoter which was held almost sacred. To - rike iherald was a crime which Inferred a capital punishment ; and tr ount.r
felt the character of such an august official was a degree of treason towm <ls
those men who were accounted the depositaries of the secrets oi mon.ir.lnand the honour of nobles. Yet a prince so unscrupulous as Louis XI dMnot hesitate to practise such an Imposition, when he wished to enter int..
communication with Edward IV. of England.

Exercising that knowledge of mankind for which he was so eminent, ho
selected, as an agent fit for his purpose, a simple valet. This man, whose
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•ddrcM bad boon known to him, he dlsKulicd as a herald, wllh nil the in-

Ignla of bU olltce, and sent him in that capacity to open a communication

with the English army. Two thiOKs are remarkable in tbia transaction.

Pint, that the stratagem, tbuueh of so fraudulent a nature, does not seem

to have been necessarily called for, since all that King Louis could gain by

it would be, that he did not commit himself hy sending a more responsible

messenger. The other circumstance worthy of notice Is, that Comlnes,

though he mentions the a'.'alr at great length, is so pleased with the Klnc's

shrewdness in selecting, and dexterity at inloctrlnatlng, bis pseudo-herald,

that he forgets all remark on the impudence and fraud of the imposltiou,

as well as the great risk of discovery ; from Ixitb which circumstances we
are led to the conclusion, that the solemn character which the heralds

endeavoured to arrogate to themselves but! already begun to lose regard

among statesmen and men of the great world.

Even Feme, zealous enough for the dignity of the herald, seems to im-

pute this intrusion on their rights in some degree to necessity.

* I have baud sume,' he Mtyt, ' but with abune enough, allow of the action of Louia tha

Elerentb, ffing of France, who had ao unknlghtly a regard Imth of hia own houour and

alio of annea^that he had aeldom about hia court any ofHcer-at-armea. And therefore, at

auch tint* aa King Edward the Fourth, King of Eiiglauil, had nitered France with hoatlls

power, and lay befoi« the to«m of St. Quentin, the aaine French king, for want of a herald

to carry hia mind to the KngUah king, waa conatrained to aubornate a vadelict, or common
aerving-man, with a trumpet-banner, having a hole made through the middest for thia

prepoateroua her^ dd to put hia head through, and to caxt it over his ahnuldera inatead n(

a better coat-armour of France. And thus came this hastily-arrayed courier aa a counter-

feit ofHcer-atanues, with inatructiona from hia aovereign'a mouth to offer peace to our

king. " Well," replies Torquatua, the other interlocutor in the dialogue, " that fault waa

never yet to be found in any of our Eugliah kiuga, nor ever ahall be, I hope." '— Blazon

of Omtrie, 1686, pp. 161, 1S2.

In this curious book, the author, besides some asset tlons In favour of

coat-armour, too nearly approaching blasphemy to "le quoted. Informs us
that the Apostles were gentlemen of blood, and ir> ly of them descended
from that worthy conqueror, Judas Maccab.Tus: .^ through the course

of time and persecution of wars, poverty oppressed the kindred, and they
were constrained to servile works. So were the four doctors and fathers

of the church (Ambrose. Augustine. Illeronie. and flregorlet gentlemen both

of blood and arms (p. 98). The Author's copy of this rare tract (memo-
rial of a hopeful young friend, now mi more) exhibits a curious sally of

the national and prolessional irritability of a Scottish herald.

This person appears to have been named Thomas Orysdale, Islay Herald,
who purchased the volume In 1610. and seems to have perused It with
putience and profit till he came to the following passage In Feme, which
enters into the distinction l>etween sovereign and feudatory crowns. 'There
Is also a king, and he a homager, or fo-datorle to the estate and majestic of

another king, as to his superior lord, as that of Scotland to our English
empire.' This assertion sot on lire the Scottish blood of Islny Herald, who,
forgetting the book had been printed nearly forty years before, and that

the author was probably dead, writes on the margin In great wrath, and
iu a half-text hand, He Is a traitor and lyar in his throat, and I offer him
the combat, that says Scotland's kings were ever feudatorle to England.'

Note 47. — Trize op HoNora, p. 408

The perilling the hand of an heiress upon the event of a battle was not
BO likely to take place In the 14th century as when the laws of chivalry

were in more general observnnce. Yet it was not unlikely to oc^cur t" so

absolute a prince as Uuke t'harlcs, in circumstances like those Kupp^KcJ.

VOL. svi— 29
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NoTB 48. — B>iDE or Db la Maick, p. 411

It Ii almost unnecesMry to add, that the marriage of William de la Marek
with the Lady Hamellne la as apoorypbal as the lady herself. The real bride

of theWild Boar of Ardennet was Joan D'Arscbel, Uaroness of BchoonhoTen.

Note 49.— Attack ppon Liboe, p. 418

The Duke of Burfrandy, full of resentment for the usase which the bishop

bad received from the pe >ple of Llego (whose death, as already noticed, did

not take place for some vears after), and knowlnx that the walls of the

town had not been repaired since they were breached by himself after the

battle of St. Tron, advanced recklessly to their chastisement. His com-

manders shared hit pregimi|)tuou» cnnndence ; for the advanced guard of

his army, under the Marfchal of Hurtrindy and Seltnieiir U'Hymbercourt,

rushed upon one of the suburbs, without waiting for the rest of their army,

which, commanded by the Duke In person, remained about seven or eight

leagues In the rear. The night was closing, and, as the Burguudian troop*

observed no discipline, they were exposed to a sudden attack from a party

of the citizens commanded by Jean de Vllde, who, assaulting them In front

and rear, threw them Into great disorder, and killed more than eight hun-

dred men, of whom one hundred were men-at-arms.

When Charles and the Klug of France came up, they took up their

quarters In two villas situated near to the wall of the city. In the two

or three days which followed, Louis was distinguished for the quiet and

regulated composure with which he pressed the siege, and provided for

defence In case of sallies ; while the Duke of Burgundy, no wax deficient In

courage, and who showed the rashness and want of order which was his

principal characteristic, seemed also extremely suspicious that the Kins

would desert him and Join with the Llegeols.

They lay before the town for five or six days, and at length flxed the 30th

of October 1468 for a general storm. The citizens, who had pr.-bably In-

formation of their Intent, resolved to prevent their purpose, and deter

mined on anticipating it by a desperate sally through the breaches in their

walls Th«>y placed at their head six hundred of the men of the little tcr-

rttory of Franchemont, belonging to the bishopric of Liege, and reckoned

the most valiant of their troops. They burst out of the town en a sudden,

surprised the Duke of Burgundy's quarters ere his guards could put on

their armour, which they had laid off to enjoy some repose before the as-

sault The King of France's lodgings were also attacked and endangered.

A great confusion ensued, augmented incslcnlably by the mutual Jealouny

and suspicions of the French and Burgundians. The people of Liege were,

however, unable to maintain their hardy enterprise, when the men-at-arms

of the King and Duke began to recover from their confusion, and wcro

Anally forced to retire within their walla, after narrowly missing the chanco

of suiprlsing both King I^uIh and the Duke of Burgundy, the most power-

ful princes of their time. At daybreak the atorm took place, as had been

originally Intended, and the citizens, disheartened and fatigued by the

nocturnal sallv, did not make so much resistance as was expootod. Lio^o

was taken and miserably pillaged, without rogard to sox or sge. things

sac -ed or things profane. Theso pnrtlcuIarB are fully related by Oomincs

in his Uemnira, llv. 11. chaps. 11. V2, 13, and do not differ much from the

account of the same events in chapters xxxv. and xxxvi.

Note 50. — Anachbonisms, p. 430

We have already noticed the anachronism respecting the crimes of this

atrocious baron ; and It is scarce necessary to repeat, that if he in reality
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murdered the DUhop of Liege In 1482, the Count of La Marck could not be
lain In the defence of Liege fourlteeni years earlier. In fact, the Wild
Boar of Ardennes, as be was usually termed, wuh of high blrlb, being the

tbird son of John I., Count of La Marck and Arembvrg, and anccHtor of

the branch called Barons of Lumaln. He did not escape the punlshinont

due to bis atrocity, though It did not take place at the time, or In the

manner, narrated In the text. Maximilian, Kmperor of Austria, caused

him to be arrested at I'trecbt, where he was beheaded in the year 148.'>,

three years after the Bishop of Liege's death.

NOTB 51. DESCBNT of the LRSLIE8, p. 4,30

An old rhyme, by which the Lenlips vindicate their dedcent from an
ancient hero, who Is said to have slain a gigantic Hungarian champion,
and to have formed a proper namu for himself by a play of words upon
the place where lie fought bis adversary.
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GLOSSARY

or

WORDS, PHRASES, AND ALLUSIONS

AnuMtaoos, now called

Arbroath, a town in For-
(anbln

Aaoiiai, waa, wbacribed
AaooiiCAflW, of Baira, noted

for hU generoiity and
manifleeiica. See Weber,
Talet of the Etui, vol. U.

p. 308
Aan, to pav the penalty for

Ao MOBA, for holy ttainga

AaNM SoiiL, or Bobiad,
mUtreM <rf Cbartoe VII.

of Franca, who it «aid to

have nomptad the patri-

otic eSorta of that king
acafaiit Um Kngliah in the
lath century

AiamLRTU, tagged pointi

Alinmtlf, the name giren

to a atar of the &nt mag-
nitude in tha oonatellation

Taunu (Bull), one of the
four 'royal start' of the
ancient Egyptiant

Auiaao, Joy, mirth. Com-
part Milton'i VAllegro

AUADIt AHD OUAHA, the
liero and heroine of the
romanca of chiralry en-

titkid Amadit 0/ Oaul
Ahsilioa, the heroine of

Ariotto's Orlimdo Furioto,
who fallt ill love with the
obtcure aquire Hedoro

Anselo, Hbkbt, celebrated
riding and fencing matter
at the beginning of the
19th century. See hit
Rf.miniieenceiCiyoU.
1828-30)

Ahsui, the old name o,
ForfartMre

ARBUNOIO TOm OADDinii:
AaKCK, I announce to
you tiding! of great joy

Abbbi d'Ob, golden tree 1

Aaoirr, avaunt, begone
AitorrnB, plateful

AtTBiBA, the Englithj
dramatiat, Apbra Behn ,

(1040-80), whoie playa are '

too f jquently coarwi and !

indelicate
AiTUCiODt, aitute, crafty

Adibbob, inn
Auairr, potaeuion
Adtabt OB rBBOu, to much

lott

AcvBBBAT, red wine of

Orleans
'AUZBBBB BST LA BOOIOB
DBS Rou,' Auxerre (wine)

it the drink of kings
AancouB, Agincourt, fought

in 1415

Baob-bbibbd, a backer,

friend to fall back upon
Badauo, gaxer, ((ossip

Bailbt, a apace between two
circuits or walls of defence
in a castle

Bah AMD ABBliBB-BAM, the
entire feudal force

Bahdb Noibb, a company of

speculators who bought up
the large eatates of the

old noble familiea of

France, then demolished
the chtteaux and xnld the

land in small parcels

Babbodb. Bcotrh pnet (14th

century), author of a long
mem on the exploits of

Robert Bruce
Bastabd or RuBBHPBi, a
nephew of the Count of

Croy, wlio was accused of

being an agent of Louia
XI. employed to carry off

(1464) the Count of Charo-
laia (Charles of Burgundy)

BAVAROita, tea sweetened
with vegetable syrup
(capillaire)

Bavbs. See The Rthtartal,
Act iv. sc. 1

Bbati PACirici, Blessed are
the peaceful

Bbati qdi ib Dohibo hobi-
iiirrvB, Blessed are the
dead that die in the Lord

BBRBDicrTB, blessing, return-

ing of thanks
BuTBCB UB ouTOM, beef-

Steak of mutton
Blacb Wallooics. The

Walloons, descendants of
the Oallic Belgti', live iu

the Ardennes and on both
sides of the Franco-Belgian
frontier. Black was no
doubt the colour of the
uniform worn by Charles
of Burgundy's Walloon
soldiers

Blatb, bashful
BoTTBiNB, small leather flask

Bocilu, boiled meat
Bbach, hound that hunts by
scent

Bbabbah, one who lives on

I

the southern slope of the
I Orampiaus
I
Bbao, to cliallenge, proudly

I defy

I

BBANTWBnf, brandy
' Bbaw-waeld, showy, gaudy

I
Bboodb, a Highlander's shoe

1 of undressed hide

{
Bbowst, brewage, beverage,

I brewed
! Brvdib, brothfr
BncHAH, Johb Stuart, Karl

j
or, commanded the Bcot-

I tisb auxiliaries in France ia

Miki Mm mmaim



454 GLOSSARY
the raiRB of OkulM yn.

;

ba WM * Mm tt Ragaat
Albuny, and anuMlMB ol
Robert II. of £otlMd

BDiminurT, or AWDUiiiBaT,

Camut, wto» ifcop, UTern
Oauabt, bey, itTlBUnd;
nAwcALLAaT.afliwftUaw

OAuaaor, or oALTior, »
plkwl iron b»U ; iln, trmp

Oahauxi, nwcai mob
Oat 01 Dioo, Ood's bMd—

Ouconoatb
CAWAnr, MGUaco, ebaia

of Jewel*
Caitb, mann, bOl of Ura
CAUWn, barraoka
CAToaroLL, a warrant-

oflkarwbo arraata for dvbt
Catbat, China
Caaai, raputod
Caunan, tha half kamal of
an uaiiaa walnut

Obam (of Twtarjr), khan,
<. «. chiaf ralar of the
Tartara in Muaoory

CHAnuD X runna, hat with
faathara, pliuaad bat

Chaivad asAa, thra»«or>
naiad hat with a low crowa

CaAua, boaaahold woA
CHAnaHOAri, aora ooneetly
fopwa OArt, a aaall ^aaa
of brand* or Uquanr takan
aftarooBaa

OaiTBAO MAaaoDT, or Mab-
•Avz, otarat of tha Tary
flrat brand

CaiTSAD or ImxT. callad

uUt, <m tha laft buik of
tha Loiia (modam dapt.
Loiret), whara tha graat
miDlatar of Henry IV.
wrote hii JfiiM«<re«

Oriild, fallow
CHnoaAiniT, one who tella

fortunes by p^miatry or
the hand

Chodu, cheat, swindle
OiMQ raAics, five francs

(the bottle)

CuiBT, about 10 miles below
Orleana on the Loire;
Louis XL was buried there

CocAsaa, an imaginary
country, where good living

and idleneaa are tha chief
objects or puraoita of tha
inhaUtanU

CocKBiBD, pampered,
brought up indulgently

ColixMaillabd, Uind-
man'sbuff

CoHBuar, astrological term
for a planet that is too
near tha sun

OoMFmraa, pfaparatlon of
piaservad fruit, eonfaetloa

CoMiaa (oooaiasa), bwlinad
to make adTaaeaa. for-
ward, eagar

CoBDt, Louis Joaara db
BouBBOB, Pbircb or,
Frxnrh general in tlui

Seven Tears' War, and
the military chief of
the fmigrfi on tha Rhine,
after tha faU of the Bwtills

CoBan, raven
CiVrBurrra I la Maibtbbob,
mutton cutlets served with
parsley, mushrooms, and
brown

Coooalta, a lavae held Just
before retiring to sleep

Oban, neck
Cboii db Bt. Lons, tha

decoration of a military
order founded by Louis
XIV. in 1688, tor die-

tingulakad servioe by
Roman Catholic ofloars,
was a gold eight^raMd
ciosa bearing oa one side
the eflgy of 8t. Louis of
France, and on the other
a naming sword passed
through a laurel eroam

CmxioB, poltroon
Cobbbt, sauUl number

DAmaa, looee talk
Dabiou, a pastry aaka con-
taining cream

Oasmv, thatia,<.«.

DaaocT, ate. (p. 386), Arise
— arise, gentlemen, it's

time to be going!
Da BuBB, O. F., a celebrated
French bibliographer of
the 18theeBtmy

DBW-aoLDB, half-pay
Dans MoBTjOTB, the old
war-cry of the French

Dbb locBorr, or Hscaor, tha
bishop

DoDDBBBD, covered with
twining parasltea, such aa
mistletoe

DooBBBBT. The alluiion la

to Much Ado About
A'othing, Act iv. sc. 2

DoixT, a cook who gave her
name to Dolly's Tavern in
Paternoster ifow, London t

her portrait aras paintaa
by Oainsborough

DoBBBB ABD BUTZ, thundet
and lightning t a Oarman
oath ; DOHKBB ahd haobl,
thunder and hail!

DoBTT, or Doar, a vilb^e
DOOOLAS, Abchibalu, rouuTH
Eabl or, entered the b«r-

vlra of Franra and was
auMia Duke of Touraina,
in 1423

Dc BUT aia ooKiacaaB mar,
you are a fuiuiy tallow

DorriB, a coarse wcollan
ch>th with a thiek nap

OdOobsclib, Bbbtbabd,
Cooatahla of France, her
greataat soldier during the
T4tli century

DvaiBDABTB, should b«
DoaiBDABA.or Ddbab-
DABA, the sword of Orhuido
(Roland) Ui tha Orlando
ruiAoio

Dtbb, gewgaws, paltry

Raus, in Mohammedan
mythology, the chief of
tha fallen angels

Kbbo's TBMrBB. Tbeallusion
b doubtlsaa to tha eale-
biBtad weapooa of Toledo,
although that town la ou
tha Tagns, not the Kbro

tonm, sheriff, muakipal
amgiatrata

Boi.AiBcitaBinwT, axplaaa-
tion

l^^oasa, BR ATAHT, BootUnd,
(step) forward

BHBBaaoLii, Oarman for
•herald'

Rn woarr, an habb, a man
of hia word

Kaaaiia, odb Ladt or, a
flgura of the Virgin much
worshipped by Louie XI.,

£reserved in a church at
imbrun, in Dauphin^
(modern dept Hautes

^Alpea)
EarABS rBBOOs, the forlorn
hope

EmMBBiDBs, an astraMnni-
cal almanar

Ractf.iBB Dtaoai, private
staircase

Etar«, pond, lake
Knmo, pagan
BnAM IB ouBicDLO, avwi in

the bedchamber
KuramsT, Sir Fierde Shafton

in Tht MottaMery

Fabjav, fable, moral tale
FAcnoBBAiBB, Sentry
FiBKLan, troop
Faibb DBS BOOBS. The Paris
innkeeper's notice ruim
tatte i /atr« del noers,

'a hall for wedding fes-

tivities'

FArroim, traitor, rascal
Fastb, ostentation
Fbciauu, or rBTiALBS, a

college of priests wbe



ratm,

AR,
w
lollcn

?
tAm,
. Wr
Ctbe

Id b«
iiBAa-

lando
lanJo

fitry

id«n
•f of

luaion

U on
liro

Una-

(or

1 man

o», »
much
I XI.,
vb at
pluu<
lautM

>rlorn

noini-

Tata

wi in

lafton

Paris
ruuii

toets,

[ (es-

1, a
wba

watrhwl orar the MMtltf

Viaaa oaata, a iimmIfI (arm
Kiaa ciiaat ua Koonaia,
proud aa a Rrotrhluan

rian — I DHovLD NAva aAio,
at<\ (p. aXl), riiila, I nluMild

ban aaM tha ro|ia(/HaM),
la tba and o( tba work
(bonk)

FLaoa-DB-lTi, llliaa, th«
royal anna of Fianee

FLoasamiB (p. 333), Dantr,
in l»frmo, iU. 9

Flobio. TIi« Itallan-Knglinh
dictionary of Jobn FInrin,

entitiadii Wortdof Wunli
(1S88), ia doubtleai what
ia alludad to (p. itviil)

FoaaA OOH roacA, tlie

r'lrbt of Ufa and death
Bierciwd by a feudal noble
over Ua dependanta — of

hanginK the malea and
drowning tlio (amalaa

Focaanu and nAaauMiBa,
both offlreri whoae duty
It waa to procure and
make all arrangemeutH (or

tba lodginga of people of

high rank; rouaaiBR,
avant-courier, meaaenger
lent on in advance

FRAMfOLO, unruly, peeviab
Fan CoarAinn, mercenary
troops owning no nuwtcr
except their own captains,

who aold tbeir aervicea to
whomaooTar paid them
beat

Faurr, atrangara; cold,
indUfatent

Oaolu, tax on salt

OABca, a young girl, now a
diahonoiurable appellation

OABf oa raUDQinu, hair-
dreaaer

Oaditoib aho Lnoioii,
people of Oheut (or Oand)
and Uege

Obar, buaineaa, affair, thing
owned; aiAR, lit di to
THia, aet we about the
matter in hand

0«B (or), give (up)
UaiSTBB-SBBM, or SBI8TBB-

8XHBB, aeers o( ghoxta
Oam DB LiTTBBs, etc. (p.

xxviii), literary men,
whom yon call Sir Scott,

I believe
OBHTiLLiTBB, country

xqiiire, poor graitleman
Ohaht, ghoat
OoTTraiBO, Godfrey
Obahdb cH^jtB, good living
Gbakd Bbiunioi, the aultou

of the Ottoman Tiirka

GrX)88ARY

Qtkn an Ladt or. In tba
Hare de Ori-ve, fttit,
criminal* were rieruled

OBoaaatBaaBRDaoTaB, clever
inlerpn-lera of the Ulan

OuiLDBB, a Unti'h florin rr
U. M.

OotLDav, a guild, the mem-
Iwria of a Kuil<l

GuiatiuiTTB, a plaie of rr-
fmhmrnt, tva-ganleii,
outaiile Paria

Out BBTBorraa, well hit

IIaoBL A>I> ITOBHWnTBB,
hail mill Kturniy weather !

a Urrman oath
H A B A r, a large drinking-
cup

HAROaBL, aameat-money
HAMamaaB, or Aamia, an old
name for the Bcottlah
county of Forfar

Haditmaiib, captain, leader
HAtrr-DB-aumua A cabob,
knee-breechea omamentod
with canona or indenteil
ornamental rolU

tfaauBTirAi. nnLoaopinr, a
vatem aacribed to Hermes
Trlsmeglatua, i. e. the god
Thoth, the traditional
author of Rgpytian culture

Hbbboo, duke
HocHHBiH, a celebrated

Rlienisli vintage
H('iprrAL OBa rova, lunatic
asylum

Hoaa DB PA OB, flniiUiril

serving one's apprentice-
ship as a \Kif,e

HOtbl DB viLU, town-halt
Htbb a Talbot, a bunter'n
cry to hli dug, occurs in

Dame Bemers, Boke of
Hawking ami Hunting
(I4ijO)

IMPATABLS, excellent
IKAMOBATO, lover
IH coHMiBDAa, in trust,

along with

Jabot, frill

jACiiDBs BoRHOBini, equiva-
lent to our Hodge, a
generic name for the
French peasant

iIaiza, or Jaicb, formerly
the capital of Bosnia, wa:i

captured after a lon^'

siege by Hattliios Cor-
viniis in 14lKt, and vaitily

stormed during tliree

days by the sultan,
Mahomet II., in 14M

Janus rANNoxiiTs, or Jban
bi CiMNioK, Hungarian
poet of the IIHU century

4M
Jamm* Amuim. an Ingllili

ganleu, tba ctmrai-leristir

of which, aa diaUnguisbed
from a stiR, regubwly-
arranged French ganien,
is the appaaranre uf un-
trammelled nature it

exhiMU
Jaibbab, or Jabbbab, a

flexible ahirt of linked
mail

Jbab gin plbitbi. Weeping
John; JiAM iffii BIT,
Laughing John

JBBBT-ooiu-TVHaLB, acrobat,
tumbler

JiaHCBUB, the chosen of
Israel. Srt Deut. zxzU.
IS

JoHAKBIiBBBB, the I

valuable of the
wines

JoDB MAMRB, (aat day
JoTOVa SCIIBOB,

op, niinstrela

Jds larurrBtrais, the Uw
whereby one person ac-
quires a perpetual right to
the use o( land that be-
longa to aimther person

Kaisab. or BAISBB, emperor
Kua OP Castilb, probably

I'liilip III. uf Bpobi, whose
death was caused partly
through his sitting too
near to a braxier, and tlie

punctilious etiquette of
his attcndoiitit in refusing
to move it until the proper
functionary came

Klbppbb, hack, nag
Kbiobt wrmoirr pbab akd
KBPROACH, Chevalier
Bayard (14it>.1524)

KoBscHBRtcHAPT, intended
for Kl'iacHRBBacHAPT, the
trade association of the
furriers and skinners (com-
pare p. 2f>5); but this
being an unusual com-
pound, perhaps Bcbschbh-
SCHAPT, corporation,
association, was intended

La ODIRItB B8T HA PATRIF,
etc. (p. ix), Tlie battleli<.|.l

is my fatherland; in./

anuour my h o ni e ; my
life a perpetual wuriorti

Landks, low flat <!pscrtH rf
loose sand bordering on
the Bay of Bisi^ay, in the
south of France

Lanzkrbchts, or larz-
KHBCHTR, also L A H O s-

RNRTHTK, mercenary foot-

soldiers, anueil Hitti pilces

and swords, first organised

iHBiiiiiiMiik
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bjr Ik* HI"' >(•*>-
BiUlM I. la l«IT

L«ni ocnmwni, ate. (p.

IMI), iloM a< oKnKm unI
> ataaibUiiR-Moell

!.*•••, a praMOt, the

hcnilii'i CTJ when aollflt-

ing vrtaultlea after tha

parloruanca of aouw
pulilhi tuwtkm

LiAaDia, a parmaiiant

fnrtlBad • amps Lia
UAomB, taka up paniia-

iwnt qoartara
- 'Lravb aix man Mnno,'

from Oanta'a ln/rrno,

ill. »
LaaioM o* Miim, or TmiAir
uawH, wcra all maaMtettxl

In tha penaPuUon of the

Kroperor Hailmla, about

tb« yaar 2IW
LiABO, mall Praneh coin,

oarrant aftar tlw 14th

eantury = )d aUTor peony
RoRliah

Limu ynm. In palmlatry,

the line of life, the prinol-

pal on the liand

L4iia, nbuulil (loubtlau be

LiTsa — a little leaa thou

a quart
Looaia, on the Iwira, aome
as railaa aoath-aaBt of

Toura
Loom, article, headpiece
Loo>, fellow
LouTTO, on the Adriatic

ooaat of Italy, 10 milea

from Ancona, where la

greaerred the reputed
ouM) In which the Vir-

kIu Mary lived at Naiareth
— a celebrated ahrine

Lowaa cnctM, or proTlocu
in Lower (North) Qer-

many, the principal of

which were Weatpludia
and Siiiony

Ldcio, in Bhakeapeare'K
Mriiture for Measure, Act
V. »c. 1

LuBOAm, blockhead
LviTHADii. country villa

Macabohic LjtTiN, n mmlem
laiiKUatre Uf^'d with Latin
inli«ctioiiiiandci>nHtnictinn

Machiavbl, or Machia-
TILLI, NiCCOU) DI BCR-
RAHDO Dii, a Florentine

ta team an of the Kith

century, who taught tliat

rulera may commit every

treaclieroua and unlawful

act in the interpata of

Htroiig government
MAHoMrr'n ro^Fin, accord-

ing to Mohammedan

tndttiM, la iiiapirtiJ la

aM«ir betwaan two
MMta

MAHovas, a eoatamptamu
name glTan to a ilevll,

meant to repreaent Ma-
homet, In the utadlirTal

myatery-playa
MAiaai, thin, applied to

•oup made without meat
MaItrs M cdhot, liead

cook; HAiTaa u'R^rn.,
•teward

MiLvoLio. S»e Bluke-
apeare't Tyrtljtk Sighl,
Act II. »e. a

HAalcaAcaata, police horoe-

patrol
Mauootiu, tu Aim or,

In the envlrona of Touro,
founded by 8t Martin of

Toura (4tb century), and
one of the moat innuential

and powerful in France In

the HUdlii Ana
Matuot, or MAraLon, a

rich flab ataw with wlna
aauce, flarourad with
onlona and herba

Mbiuji, much
Mnii, my; Mm Oorr, my

Ooil ! lUBinuaB, air

MauTlB (^iaor), maoter, a
title of honour given by
Oermaiia tu an approved
moater hi hUi art or craft

Mill, to interfere, meddle
MBLronaai, in ancient

Oreek mvthology, the
Muae of Tni(*xiy

MaLDoiaA, in old French
folklore waa every Satur-

day tranaformed from a
woman Into a aerpent
from the waiat downwarda

HltrAiau, fanuhouM
Muvx VAULT auii aiPAa qua

aat HABrr, a gaoA meal la

better tlian a line coat

MlLAiil Lac, The lM,ly o/

the Luke, Hcutt'a poem
HlNaTHBL, THE (P- ••'•". "
Blimd Harbt, author of

a long poem ilHM-ri|itive of

the eiploita of Wallace
(about I4tj0'l

MiRTno, aiming
Moi.iI>:bb'ii cohbdt, L'Amour
MfileriH. tiee Act i.

KC. 1, the perxnua being,

however, a dealer in tapes-

try and a goldiimitli

MoRB MBo, in my own way
HoBaAiXB LA FAb, pupil of

Merlin thi; M igiiian, and
lialfaiBter of King Arthur

MttHBLB, to cliew gently

witli tlip gumi*

McBciAa BULL, one bred iu

Hateta, • pravinea hi Iha
•outh-eaat of Spain

HvBioa, the wthteat, Una al
heraldfy

Ma aoLiABia abico, etc.

(p. Ik;), Uaviaa not evil

Rgalnit thy neighbour,
•ering be dwellatb aa-

rurely by thea
Noa Da auBBBO, nieknaoM
NiiaTBAUAavi, or Mkhbl oa
NoTBBDAaB, famona
French aatrologar (IWb
century)

Oba no BOBia, prM for na—
a rellgloua auppUcatloa

OBIlORRABca, coarAROa Of,

ludapandent ctimponlaa,

not anrollod among the
ordinary ragimanla

Obiaba. i9r« Amadia and
Orlaaa

Oblabdo, tba ItoUsn forai of

Pab AaoDBB, by Illicit lore,

hi mattara of fova

PAiqcaa-Diai;, tba favourtt*
oath of I^Hiia XI.

PAaqmaa, Kttbbbb, a French
magiatrate and hlitorian

(Ifi-je-ICl&l, who wrote
IMret (1723) and other
works

PiTi DB PteMOBD, pootlea of

portrldgea with trufHoa
Pauldb JoTioa, or Paolo
OioYio, an Italian biatorian

of the Itlth century, lived

at the Pope'a court, and
wrote, amongat other
worka, Klofia Doclorum
Virfirum (Venice, IMC)

PACvBBa BBTBaAaiB, poor
ghoata

PATaAOB, landacape

I
pATaAHBB, country girl

PBBgBRoao, aodneu, melan-

I
choly. Compare Milton's

! Jl I'eHterom

j
Pbbbat imtrobos, etc. (p.

1X7), Let the wicked per-

ish. Amen ! and let him
1m> luiotliema

Per palk, divided vertically

Pbtbr Rciilehihl, the lino

of a tale by tli« Ocrmiii
poet, Adelbert von Clii

mia'<o (1781.1838)

PmrB poihtb u'ail, alight

flavour of garlic

Petit plat, little dish
PioAVLi LB Brum, Cbarle;
A. O. Piganlt de I'Rpinoy,
known aa Plgault-Lebrun,
a i»^>pular French noveli.it

(17Ki-183u)
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i*uui, tk* bobMa of a ipln-

nIaC-whMli iLb-wiRpiii
nun 10 KAvat omr. knotty
dMrultiM to •olv* or
•djiul

rwni.mkiamrtmtam. Brr

pLAca, ta old leotch rn|>Mr
coin= |d penny Kn(Uui

Pliaohi'D, wtM bnnchM
lntanro*M>

Fusmra, cbaM, wood-
land* incloMd for Ram*

Polk, or rrLi, a aciuadroii,

troop of CoMaeka
Puoatif, poverty
Po(T Tor raoaiMA, after m
any proBlaaa

PoTAsi, (fomarly) TCRe-
tablaa; POTAMa, kitchen
ardan

Poraaea, iiaUawe
Pora TAOnao, the deuea
Pooa raiaaa La Taan, to

paaa away the time
Pdw, head
PaHvaaAaca, kind atteutiuti,

ohIlRlnii kindnaae
PaeaaL, vudRet, atiok
Pvauc Good, WAa or, grew
out of a leaiiue formed by
theneat feudatory priiuwii

of France anaiort Louii XI.
Pvcaua, virgin

QDinraT Who goaa there ?

RaoALa, treat, entertain-
ment

Khbiiu. 8tt ameared with
oil, etc.

RHaiKwaia, Rhmilah wine
RmaaaaAva, the title of the

feudal lord of the gim or
county of the Rhine

RvAcmaKTO, reetoratlon, re-

pairing
RocaaT, or aocaar, a abort

cloak, worn formerly by
botit men and women ; in

Paiquier'i paaaase the
original French aliniinea

'petticoat.' Comutiie
p. 438

Roman CoMiqca, rLATia in,

a fiunou* noTol (l(iQl-07),

by Paul Scarion
Homadnt, a poetivul ro-

niaiH-tf of chivalry
Rot'aa, a bumper
RuirrwR, .in experienced
man; viicx aoomi, an
old atacer

Ruunpai, BAaTAao or. See
Baatard of Rubempr^

KuNLtT, a barrel (of apirita)

holding 18) gallon*

•t. BAamoLoaiw, wa« flayed
alive

tr. I>aaia, 4 milea north of
Par la) tlir abbry.<'hurrh
there wa* long tlw burial
place of the auverrigna of
France

St, Paaacia'a man, thi-

founder uf the imnuutlr
onler of Pranriacaua,
dreaned in a niwrn wixillcn
tunic, girt about witli a
tiem|i*>u cord

Bt. OATua, the cathedral of
Tnura

Bt. Joaa (JaAR) D'AaaUtT,
alwut III milea wmtli-euat
from La Ruclirlki. Jcau
Pavrv, abbot of Bt. Jcoii

d'.\iiffi>ly, «aa popuUrly
believed to liavu uaiiMiucd

OiTi), at L<>ui> XI. '» iii-

atigation, that kiug'n
briither, Cbarlca Ihike of
Berri and of Ouyviuie

St. jDDa, -iXih October
Bt. LaaaaaT, patrun xaiut of
Ucge

St. LAHaaaT'a. the old
cathedral of Liese, ile-

rooliabad by the French
Revolutloiiiata in 1'!^, ami
altogether rew^vnl in IMM

St. MaaTia, Ualiop of Toura,
died Juat before the yearM

1

1

St. pATiavLAaiPH, derived
from Latin pHlibiilum,
a fork-ahaped gibbet

St. PaaraTvm, third auc-
ceaaor of Bt. Murtin of
Toura, erected over that
bialiup'a boiKB tlie church
of Bt. Martin, cunaecrateJ
in i-i

St. Tbor, more correctly
St. TaoHO, about '.'0 milcn
north-weat of Liegn

BAiMxa, Lao 10 R or. See
Legion of aainta

BAEaa, a small fcau formerly
ua«><l ill alegPH

Banctk HoBaara, etc. (p.
153), 8t. Hubert, Bt.

Julian, Bt. Mnrtin, Bt.

Roaulia, all ye aainta who
licar mr, pray for me a
aiimer

BANCTa JlTLIANI, ctC. (p.

144), Holy .liiliau, li.'ti-ii

to otir praycra. Pray —
I" f' • ua

Ba «ilil boar
B A Nit. .4, a MohamnicJan

r-^piict or Kftint

8 n, ouoD rATHiaa or,

f(ing t4> tlie ancient
aoLey of St. Laurent in

Saumur, which datea back
to the Uth century

adi Aan aaAPB. melry in
giHNi thinga. /a SitH» iiH'I

HTfiHt Ithen — tu U«r at
heck and manger

ScNAaoa, or »H>a», a uilll

tary head-dreaa, .t lull

o 'llmlrical hal, «iib a
abieM in tlie (runt <>( It

Ik-Haia Kaa Kali, or Ali aaN
Aaaa-RaaaL, an Arab
aatrologor of tli« ilili

century
BcnaLM, rogue, xcoundrel
Bcaaauiaaa, or Batuaaa,
Pa A a a, Flemiab painter
(I'lTULiiin*)

BcaurraM, meant for
acauma, alderman, muni-
cipal magiatratea. Sihiip-
}ieu nieana pint-iiieaaurea

BcHWAaiMaa, black Iwer
HcHWAaiaarraaa.orBcHWAaa-

aarraa. Mack huraeman,
black troopera

BcnTiaau (aaaaa), alightiy
Hounded

Baao Taananaca naaa, the
iKinra are for lat . loniera

BaaaaLt, thoroii)ibly, ijuita

BnaNiToKa, WiLLua, Kiig-
liah poet and landaca|Hi-

gardener. The line ' Berk
for freedom at an Inn,' etc.

(p. Vii), la Biiaiited from
vernea beadeil H'riWra nl
iin lun lit llrnlry

Bhih>l, aliovel

'BHuwiaa Taa cooa,' etc.

(p. ixxi), altered from
Ai You Likr II, Act iv.

ac. 3
SioiLLiiM coRnaaioma, the

aeal of confekaicm
81 NOR rATATia, etc. (p. IXT),

If you do not pay, I will

bum your nionaHtery
Bkaitr, hurt, barm
BaaAaao wrru ua (p. S.'iS).

The coronation of the
French kinga uaually took
place at Rheima

Bauca-rAcao, effeminate-
looking, pale-faied

BNArrio, anatchcd up, atolen
Bouxaa, cobbler
Bpubaiih, cattle carried off

in a raidiiiK ri|K-<litioii

Btaut-houhr, or >tai>t havh,
tlie tOWI|.)loll;,c, t'ltMi lllll

Btatist, iHjIiticiaii, bI.iU...-

maii
Btavr and tail, to Htrilie

the bear with a ataff, atnl

pull off the doffa tiy tl>e

tail, to aeparate them
Si'oiip, a flagon, deep iiiirniiv

veaacl for holding ll<|iii<la

Stkau'K, a iiieawnre of ca-

pacity^:: two buahcid; tlia

Miitfiii
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Mid lor ow bwnat
•u^HAtiaifciia M

Still)« DvBi Of, Mrtkor

4t H»nri It Ormnd
(tOMB) ^^
wimiTo •••••

TAMTriaa, aiufl-tim

Tamoht, itaoi

T*ii lUm ««* IUmivbb,
•* UMapMtti lor araa

for diMoouey
Tamw, Moaror
TAinuooa, baU-a«Mor
TniDOa, to ehtikh, ralno,

6L088ARY

TauAonm, or TauuoAinrr,
M OrtoBM dovll Intro-

darad talo tk* miMmnl
MtUtyjiiy. Campar*

TlHl-l«.-OMt, orebkblyMM for • By tiM iMwt of

OkrM'
ttm-WMM, or Tin-mo,

- Ood'i iMWl—

, tbo dorffl

THa«%ti o*, la th*

BtiflibaarlMiod of TMm*
MtkoWto

•to. (a. iisliK IroMi Ur.

Jota>trrUr'i Whli-
mmU, aa Kpittt* I*
Kitkttr* Utttr, Ki-

Tawun, • Wad of tkteiUk,

TDoava, a aaaU
low «ay wttk aarroar bria

T»-B4«a, akkaaao, haaor-
ry iliwrlptlTo tWo

TaMM, or Taiaa, Ttotm,
la tk* PafaiUualo

Taovra noala, okoko •«••
panjr, Mil*

Tavoeaia, mi ageetlenato
dlmlauUra of Oortmd*

Two Aia A rLACs, two aratoh
MidaplMk=id.

Mo M •» \atfl m
OkrM*

Vhvi aovma. Stt Moatlor
Vb oaoiaAiaa, tka wkn la

f\

Viva •onaoMB lav U*a
Burgaadyl

VoLtaJUgfA
VOTA out ISAaKIT*
MALiaaii, rowt \Ulmat
to by aairfaadlr-dh>o»<

«M Black

Bnaalm
laglUk

Ua aoaaa ooaaa a favt,
porfoet gonttuman

VAcoaiLDUHo, doabtloia
tor Baeo tl lUnhlo,
Bvchua (wiM) tha Unil

Vjb tictii, woo to tk*
raaquiikod

VAanm vr umiLwaM, Bckle

and ekOBfoablo (an

Vaaraa tn. Oim an oath,

prwiiaioil to bo InMHlat-

WAUAoa Wmht, Wallaisa

tki Mroiifl— a fa«o«rlta

doiillBatfcm of tcoUaad**
aroatkoro

I Walloobi.
WallooM

Wai aaaaaa, wbat aaaBaa,
wkat tho douco I

Wnranxaa, wlao-eoUw
WaacBi,Ain, wis oaiporor of
Oonaaay Irom ISTIi to I40O.

Tho ralffalag oaporar al

tho ttaM of this rsMHwo
w*« rrodorlok IV.
(IM04S)

WauxTWHAWuro, tal' Jig la

a Intlniata w^ llko lorora

roaarBAD, or 4u>aaaAV|
maidan, jrouog woaaa

Zoovnun, priaoa

M
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'Aat Oomrtjr Oiqr< tka hoar ki nltk,' 40
Ah ! rncdoa ! » nohio thine' ''M!
AnwhronbiM, UO, 400
Archm, ScoMUh, 42 j niumU o», 73, 439;
baaqiMt of, T6

ArdeaaM, Soar of. Sti Marek, WUUaa
da la

Amot, Bcottbh Ankar, T8
Aitrolo|«r. See Oakottl
Author, ki* btrodaetioB, lU

BALArai, U, 23, 43; latarriaw aith hit
iwphow, 44 i eontnwt* CIuvIm of Bur-
Kndy with LouU XI., 4»; aitoaldMd at

I aapkaw't fortano, ll'^j; auMtloMd by
Louia XI., 303 ; refiun to kill Oaiwjtti,
jwc: kla boaaat itnpidity, 304; e«rrv<M I

to Quantin, 431
BaliM, Oardioal, M; Hot tfter
W; hla horwrnnaihla, 108,441 '

with CrAraeoar, 106; dina* > ". >

XI., 120; hii poaialuaoDt, 320,
• Batter kind freait,' He., &S, 43b
BUhop.BlrH.R., 40,430

i

Blok, Nikkei, 241, 247; kUli tha Irftho,,. /S'^

BobMBlaD, Bohamiana. Set Hayrauu.
Martkon, Zamat, and Oi|wiaa

BoaitonuB*, Jaequea, 71
BooU. anecdote of, 3SC, 448
Branttaw, ouotad, 446
Burgundy, Duka of. Ste Charlaa the Bold

CAMro.BAaao, 340
Card^Uyini, 02, 430
CenI A'owrw/M S'ourrllet, 4, 43S
Chaplain, Bialiop of Livffe'*, 02
Charlaiaaciie, Louia XI. and, 114, 440
Charlaa tha Bold, meetinfa with Louia XI..
2M, 444; rouf|h rw«pti»n of Comiiied and
D'Hynbercourt, 315; liia violent tomprr,
317, 346 ; lioltla a Rrand couucil, 374 ; r>v
<'nptinn of the herald, 3K(> ; ttiwartwd b>
laahella, 4(15 ; olTtira her as a priae uf war,
Wa ; before Ufftti, 4)4

Clurlea the Siuipiv, murder of, 32S
Cbarlet, aeut bw:k with lattera, 211 ; de-

livera them, 303
Chivalry, time n( Louia XI., li, ilil, 2
Culugut*, Tliree Kiuga of, 1!>°

Comlnee, Pbilta 4aa, maota Cr^veecrur, 3»7

;

ar.„Mnt of, m, 444, 44n ; hfin«a diaa«n'«-
aM.. m>wa,3IS; intervii'w with LoiiiK XI.,Mt

; aiHwdote of Biiutod Head, 366, 4W
'Cimnty Ouy,' annn, 40
Covin tree, 23, 43li

Crawfoni, Lord, 72; at the haiiqurt, 7U
arraeta Orleaua and Dunoia, 170 ; prepare

;

to defend Louia XI., 318; Uitervlew with
(KeuaB,3lM; «cotniaeaUMa»ck'aliea.i,
428

Crtveeo-ur, Count of, 02 ; deflea Louia XI.,W; intriKuea with Balue, l(«i; dinea with
Louia, 120; nweta Qiientiii and laabKllw,
272; queatiotta (juentiii, 27li; liia vow >if

vea«aauo<i, 278; couveraation with Hi-a
Cointawa and D'Hyraberrourt, 287; an-
nouneea tha tiilinga from Liege, 310 ; cun-
ducU Louia XI. to tlie tower, 323 ; oppoaea
Qnentln'a meeting with laaballa, 368
.eveccKur, Counteaa of, 4US
rve, Ladv Hameline, 128; queati.nia
'lentiu, ISO; her note te hin, 22*1;
ape from 8chonwaldt, 230; letter to

' .wUe, 411
ye. Lady laabrllr, at the inn, 31 ; aong
A 'County Ouy,' 40; reaaon of lier

Journey, 70; demanded by Crirero-ur,
w; in the galiery, 127; attentiona fruni
Orlaana, 132; Louia XI. 'a oonapiracy
againat her, 142 ' umeya to Uego, ItSH;
dreaaea ^enti «ound, 174; her tniat
in him, 204; -m.. ^ v him, 238; ahal-
tered in Pa\ \. houae, 257; thanka
Trudrhen, 203; Might from Liege, 2)M

;

falla in with Creveiwur, 272; interview
with Quentin, 308; before the grand
couni'il, 377 ; refiiaea to wed Orleaua,
40B ; ulfered aa a priie of war, 400, +W

;

gvta livr aunt'n Irtter, 410 ; aenda intelli-
geuce to Uuentin. 412

Cunningham , Scuttiali Archer, 04, 71, 76

Daih, Oliver, STi, 4.19; aummona Qiientin,
III ; in conanltation with Louia XI., 137,
305 ; maliea (riemtn for him, 363

Dibdin, Dr , at Ch&teau de Hautliau, xuvi
Dorothy, Aunt, marriage of, »ii
Duuglaa, £arl of, munler of, 118, 440

«Hi imm
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DuDoii, Count of, 83 ; report* Orirecanr'i

rriml, 90; mmIU Quentin, 166; tiUien

into eiutody, 170; hi« oouraga before

Uege, 423
Durward, Quentin, 8 ; utItm at the Cher,

10 ; converMM with Louie XI., 13, 22; at

breakfart, 27 ; flret gUmpee of lubelle,

31 ;
quertion* the boat, 37 ; hear* the lute,

40; Tntenriew with Le Balafr«, 44; re-

ilectione, 63 ; inquiriea for Hattre Pierre,

EC; cute down the Bohemian, S8; con-

demned to death, GO ; reecued, 04 ; en-

rolled in the Scottiah Arcbera, 74 ; in the

preaence-cbamber, 82 ; apology from Tria-

tan, Mi; reacuea Louia XI., lOM; aum-
moned before liim, 111; in Kolaml'ii Gal-

lery, 114; made sentinel, 111), l'-"> ; aeea

laabelle, 127 ; allowa Orleana to paM, 131

;

reprimanded, 135; interview with Oale-

otti, 149; eacorta the l«diea of Croye,

158; attacked by Ounoia and Orleans,

1G6 ; Ilia wound dreaaed by laabelle, 174

;

queation* Hayraddin, 177; discovera liia

treachery, 190 ; lias liia fortune told, 2U5

;

paya Hayraddin, 212; bidden leave the

garden, 216; acene with the people of

Liege, 210, 443 ; receivea Lady Hameline'a

note, 220; roused by Hayraddin, 229 ; rea-

cuea Lady Hameline, 230; retuma for

laabelle, 236; saves Pavilion, 237; fluda

laabelle, 238 ; seizes Carl Rberaon, 253

;

aheltered In Pavillon'a bouse, 257 ; flight

bom Uege, 264 ; falls in with Crevecwur,

272 ; queationed by him, 270 ; his descent

ridlouled, 282 ; hia report to Lord Craw-
ford, 364; interview with laabelle, 368;

before the Burgundian council, 380; at

Hayraddin'* execution, 39U; aecures

Klepper, 400; givea laabelle the note,

410 ; report* Ul Harck'* stratagem, 416

;

on ontpoat duty, 419 ; aeeka to encounter

La Harck, 425 ; aavea Trudchen, 427

KmaoR, Carl, 250 ; aeixed by Quentin, 262

Europe, time of Louia XI., zvii

Evil, principle of, in literature, xi

FtomoK, hi* deacription of Louia XI., xvi

Feme, Bleuon of Gentrie, quoted, 449

Feudal auperior, righta of, xviU

Fleur de Lya, inn, 25 ; host of, 37

France, atyle of living in, ixi; time of

Louia XI., 1

OALaom, Martina, interview with Loui*

XL, 149, 441; deapiaea hia reward, 165;

aummoned before him, 337 ;
predicts hi*

death, 342, 446
Gascon, the, 158, 166

Geialaer, Peterkin, 240

Gipsies, threaten Quentin, 68 ; attacked by
soldiers, 59 ; in France, 59, 437 ; religion

of. 179, 441
Olorieux, Le, 291 ; deacription of, 313 ; jeat*

on Louia, 326 ; fetches Oaleotti, 337

Glover, Hans, 264, 274
Goethe, Faust, xi

Golden Fleece, order of, 93, 440

Gregory, Dr., 139

Oneldra*, Duke of, 30, 436

Guthrie, Bcuttiah Archer, 71, 77

HAnimiua, paaaage of arm* at, 161

Uautlieu, Karqula of, xiUi; hia chtteau,

XIV ; on English literature, xxx; on

8ully'a chtteau, xxxi; Aatbor'a dinner

with, xxxiv; hia library, xxxvl

Hayraddin MaugraUn, 176; queitioned by
Quentin, 177 ; hi* trick* on the monks,

IM ; his plot, 191 ; tells Quentln's for-

tune, 205 ; claim* hi* hire, 212 ; awakens
Quentin, 229 ; diaguiaed aa a herald, 386

;

chased by dogs, 391 ; hia execution, 390

;

ImparU a aacret to Qiientin, 38B

Herald, diaguiaed, iv, 448. See alio Hay-

laddbi Maugrabin
Hughea, Itinerary of Provence, xxxiU, 435

Hymbercourt, Baron d', 287, 443; brhigs

disagreeable new*, 316

iNTRODUcnoM, Author's, xl, xlx

jAcqtnuHa. See Croye, laabelle de
Joan. Princeas, her marriage with Orleans,

84, 89, 102, 440; deacription of, 88; in

Rolnnd'a Gallery, 126

KurriB, Hayraddin'* pony, 201, 400

La JiunasB, Marqui* de UauUieu'* facto-

tum, xxxiU
Lanzknecht, 191

LeaUea, feud with the Ogilvie*, 46 ; deacent

of, 430, 451

Lealy, Ludovic. See Bahifre, Le
Liege, people of, 186 ; town, 216 ; acene in,

216; *iegeof,414,460
Liege, Biehop of, 208 ; murder of, 262

Lindeaay, Scottiah Archer, 70, 77

Lochea, Castle of, 172

Louia XI., character of, xi, 2; watchca

Queutin'a approach, 10; hi* p*r*onal

appearance, 12; converse* with Qnentin,

13, 22 ;
givea him a breakfast, 27 ; waited

on by Countea* I*abelle, 31 ; hold* court,

87; recepUon of Crivecoeur, 92; aends

Balue after him, 97 ; teaae* Balue, 101

;

policy regarding Prince** Joan, 102, 440 ;

at the boar-hunt, 107; re*cu«l bv Quen

tin, 108; and Charlemagne, 114, 440;

poet* Quentin as sentinel, 119 ; entertams

Cr^vecceur and Balue, 120 ; his humour,

122, 441 ; reprimands Quentin, 136 ; in con-

sultation with Oliver le Date, 137, 305;

hia superatiUon, 144, 447 ; interview with

Galeotti, 149 ; meets Charles at P«ronne,

294; Ills suspicious character, 297, 445;

his lodging at P^ronne, 300; inquires

about Quentin, 3(»3 ; methods of corrup-

tion, 310; at the banquet, 318; put in

the tower, 323, 445 ; reBections on Charles

the Simple's end, 328; prayer to the

Lady of CWry, 329, 446; sounds Le
BaUfn*, 3.11 ; condemns Oaleotti to death,

332 ; his love of vengeance, 334, 446 ; intti-

view witli Galeotti, 338 ; conversation witli

Comines, S.'iO ; his speech before the Bur-

gundian council, 375; before Liege, 416
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MiOltoir, of ChttMn Hantllra, xxvit
Muck, WiUiun de la, U46 ; csuaea the bUliop

to b* Ullwl, -JEfii hia bride, 411, 430: in
lMtU«,42S: dMUiof,««

Ibmnt, PrineaM of ScotUnd, 441
Mariboo, tba Bobamlao, 232

Mananarj traopa, 2, 191, 271, 44S
lfaatl1i<n.28M44
Moniaon, Jfynaa, quotad, 443

Oaavni, faud with the Lediea, IS
OliTer la Dain. /Sea Oain, OUnr la
Oriflamma, Vraneh national flag, 77
Orleant, Duka of, 83; nlationa to Princau
Joan, 84, 89, 102; faw of Loula XI., 89;
anten RoUnd'a Gallery, 102 ; attampta to
cairy off laabelle, 166 ; taken into cuatody,
170 ; propoaad alliaooa with laabelle, 403

PAvnxoa, the ayndio, 216; reacued by
Ouentin, 237; takaa laabelle under hb
protection, 242 ; hIa lament to OeUUer,
2St> ; aheltera laabelle and Quentin, 266

;

givea money to Quentiu, 261
Pavilion, Uabel, 257; lecturea Trudchen,
264

Pavilion, Trudchen, 220 ; thanked by Iia-
beile, 263 ; aaved by Quentin, 427

Pironne, 287, 443 ; Barl Herbert'a Tower,
323

Petit Andr<, the humorooa hangman, 62;
acU aa guide, 163 ; preparea for Oaleotti,
336; hanga Hayraddin, 396 ; note on, 439

Pictureaque, Price on, xxvi, 43S
Pierre, Mattre. Set Louia XI.
Pleaaia-Iia-Toura, Caatle of, 8, 19
Printing, invention of, 151, 441
Prior, Franciaean, 186
Prisa of honour, 406, 4tt

Quentin Dvrward, the norel, zl

RizrAH. See Martbon
Kuuge Saiiglier. flee Hayraddin
Koualaer, of Liege, 217

Bt. UunwT, 10, 435
St. Paul, Cnuatable, 31, 436
8t. <jurntiii, 31
8<.'iioiiwalilt, Caatle of, 208; garden, 214:

aaaault on, 2-J9, -jar, ; revel in, 24ti
Bchwarireiterii, ITI, 443
Scottiah ArchcfM. See Ardiera, SrottiHh
Bcottiah auxiUariea, iu Kraiu-e, 76, 43!t. See .

alto Arcbera, Scottiah *

Seneachal of Pi'ronue Caatle, 324
Skene Dhii, 68, 436
Sorel, Agnea, xiv
Squire of Lowe Degree, 212, 442
Stephena, Hiaa, 40, 436
StilU, uae of, 44, 436
Sully, Duke of, xxxi

Toiaoii D'Oa, Burgundlan herald, 96; quea>
tiona Rouge Sanglier, 389

Triatan I'Hermite, 10; condemna Quentin
to death, 60; werated by the Scottiah
Archera, C7 ; apologiaea to Quentin, 86;
takea charge of Dunoia and Orleana, 172

;

preparea to execute Oaleotti, 333; the
hiatorical peraon, 446

Troia-Eachellea, the lugubrioua hangman,
^; at P^ronue, 335; hanga Hayraddin,

Troyea, Jean de, hia Chronicle, 137, 439
Trudchen. See Pavilion, Trudchen

WrrzwiiLiB, Tiel. See Olorieux, La

ZjLumt MADeiAiia, 68




